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ROSE-MARIH' $52300 HIGH

'

aUfTYYARIEfY

StaOings Paid $25,000
To Scenario 'TlumesV
I<*urenoe Stallinga Is to receive

|2>^0

DIFFERENCES

place

from
hts

Into scenario

leave

complete his

Acton' Organization and
Reach
Paper
Trade
Mutual Understanding
doom

to

Variety.
A meetincr of Bquity's
council last week reached a conclu•Ion that as Variety is a theatrical
trade iwper and aaserted It could
not obtain authentic news concerntnx the Actors' Equity Association
Of its members, the bar against Va-

(Continued "on pagto 18)

C F.
!

form for plccursa.

for
first

Hollywood
film

GUS HILL'S

to

OP

Fisher Alleged Concealed Assets by

Manager

An agreement of sale Is reported creatdr of "Mntt and Jeflt," filed an
''having passed for the purchase of
(Continued on page CO)
the late Tammany Hall leader's,
(Continued on page 62)
;

Minneapolis, Jan. 8.
^,
A hard luclc story that ^ouched
L^the hearts of the license commltjiitee of the City Council here resulted
i'ln a reduction of the picture house
tw». This In the face of an investigation by the committee that
planned to tilt the license.
•
The picture men almost cried
riW^ben telling of poor business, with
ttttle prospect of it brightening.
A reduction of 26 per cent, was
f:

.

'

("Worid")
POLLOCK (Brooklyn "Cagto")
08B0aPr ("Evwiinfl World")
• t
•,« s.s
GABRIEL ("MaU-Talegram'*) .........
HAMMONO ("Herald-Tribune")
RATHBUN ("Sun* Globe")
WOOLLCOTT ("Sun-Glaba") .....^.v.

(Combined)
(Ibee)

POUIONS

8CHADER (Frod)
GREEN (Abel)
BARRY (Edba)

CONWAY

allowed.

3-DAY PARTY
About the gayeet of

all

New

Year's parties in New Yoris was
the one that ran for three days.
in the ijome of a wealthy
and

prominent citizen.
According to report the party
Its host between
160.000
$76,000. Most of the amount

co«t

^

("Amorioan")

CRAIG

("Mail")

RATHBUN ("Sun")
MANTLE ("News")
BROUN ("World")

.'

,

.^

CORBIN

("Times")
WOOLLCOTT ("Herald")
HAMMONO ("Tribuno")

Sis-

ters for Chinese Place, Also

company.

Leaving Morris Gest to propel
"The Miracle" Into the cities of
most money. Ray Comstock, rhe

drop-lp^^f.
*%^^** several of the
ruests iriSlta the manslo^ their
'

home

for

ilBduraUon.

)

a

11

4

36

16
19
14

71

48

«2
6Q
2S

41
39
18

SI
81
81

(riflht);

>

4
7

j67B
Jt61

8

8
2

.648

39

15

7

51

28
18
10

2

"Lady B* Good" Broke
Long Standiac House Rec-

.6S0
j627

ord at Liberty with $31,000
"Student Prince"
Soars to $45,000 at JolaAn
and "Music Box Revue**
Goes Orcr $38»000

13

32
28
22
35
40

35
36

8R.

R.

•W.

108

92
29

14

30
16

8

^

• •

W
Pet.

1

J80

8
9
8

12

15

.512
.487
.444

(Fred)

GREEN (Abel)
GREASON (Rush)

1

.937
.879
.826
.727

8

4

4
2
3

R.
94
44
36
42
28
27
29
24

WOULDNT ADMIT

O.

Pet-

4
8

.667

1

410

8
5

.546
.519
.482

21
-28

26

R

W

72

18

21

1

9

A new business record for a
musical play on Broadway was
esUbllshed by "Rose Marie" last
week.
Eleven performances were
given, the gross soing to fSS.BOO.
(Continued on page 60)

24
18
22
27

25

J88

4
7
8

v«14

O

PoL

8
..

1..
1
4..
4..
7

CUT RATES DECREASE

.571

1923

93*

6
24
9
6

^

W.

22
6
32
13

Ml
J67

1

7
19

7

8R
(Ibee)

PoL

15

OWN SCORE

(Combined)

1

1

11

SR.
81
87
88
77
64

a

—

J74
J56
438
.750

466

(Story on page 19)

Charles Festa's $170 Financial Transaotlon Called
Merely Bitiness
Charles Festa, 85, salesman. Empire Hotel, said to bo the hiMband
of Rose Wilton, vaudevUle, and reported of the Wilton Sisters, was
exonerated of a chargo of grand
larceny
when arraigned beforo
(Continued on page 42)

FOR AUDIENCE
A

nifty

Keith's

when

stunt

Palace

was put over

New

"IN

RYING cor IN

RADIO REPORT

at

Year's night

manager. Jack Royal, had
to the audience as It
(Continued on c>age <3>
its

distributed

BRULATOUR WANTS NEW

Aa WITH WIFE

Qoing

Both
and

DUTCH"

INi

Ways—In New York
in

"the Box"

"\a Dutch," the Gallagher and
Shean show produced by Jones/A

Qreen, Is In for revision.
y
That makes it in also In anoflier
way— In the box. Up to d8t«'tha
O. A S. show Is reporl«d repre>
ing immediately restored to duty sentlhg an outlay of flOO.OM. infollowing his acquittal on a murder clusive of the losses while it has
been touring.
charge. Policeman Robert P. McThe plan of bringing in the abow
Allister,
known as the "Flying is to rewrite it, making
it
ln<
Cop." is going on the vaudeville revue^ shape, with Gallagber r
Bbean doing ipeclaltlea Instead
fContlnued on page IS)

Having been unsuccessful

In be-

acting.

PLAY-Hg HAMPTON

DITBICHSTEIN'S PLAYS FILMED
other half of (?om.stock Ai. Gest. is
satisfied with the size of his pres•Tis
reported
iliat
Paramou/il
ent bankroll.
during; 1925 will raAl:e pictures of
BrulaJules
Ajfree
All accounts
In
Witness wjiercof Ray will
leave New York Jan. 22 for a trip tour i.s looking^about for a suitable all the former stage successes of
by boat around the world. If Ray .«tage play to >(ntrodiice his wife, l^eo Ditrich.stel(i. witl; A<lol;)hc Mendoeesn't lose his ticket that will Hope Hampton, to tlie New YorU jou .starred In the leading roles.
Monte Bell has I'cr n engaged to
UM ut>' four nujnths of the best i>ut>U', tJrofessionaUy. Bror.lutoiir is
tContinwed on page l}>

HE'S

ROSE WILTON'S HUBBY

a
Artliur Buckner has the Polllibn
Slaters associated with him as hla
financial sponsors, according to no
less than an authority than Buckner himself.
Buckner confides that the once
famous Pc^llion Sisters, whom he
will
bill
International
as
"the
vamps." will be the dual hostesses
at two Chinese places on Broadway, the Plala D'Or and Yeong's;
that the Poilllons are officers of his

Comstock 'Round World

Th^arty was a

W.

34

84
88

VARIETY'S

VARIETY
PULASKI

as Partners

went

an assortment of young
women,
dancers, with Ig of them
and
^each receiving |S00 for
the
^''%4-day engagement.

R.

4S
52

88

LAIT

Md

for entertainment.
Among
the entertalnlnK features
was

R

•R.

23

(Con)

f

i

revievMd);

SCORE AS OF DEC. 31,
DALE

SCHADER
Buckner Claims^ He Has

.,
'...'...

PERFORMMICES

11

laSS

48
43
75
90

MACI8AAC ("Bulletin")
"GRAPHIC" (Puplic Opinion)
DALE ("American")

INTBNATIONAL VAMPS'
BILLING FOR

»

MANTLE /"News")
ANDERSON ("Poat")
YOUNG rTimes")

SISK

Bud

8R (shows

BROUN

VARIETY
PULASKI

with successful secrecy until Harry
C. ("Bud") Fisher, the cartoonlst-

."CRYING" WORTH 2S%

Ksy to abbravUtlent:
(MTTong); O (iMuopinion).

3,

VARIETY'S SCORE

STOPPED

Qustave Metz, better known to
Late Tammany HaH Leader's show business as Ous Hill, quietly
went through bankruptcy in the
Property Reported BringNew Jersey Federal Court almost

$90,000

AS OF JAHUABT

.

task.

BANKRUPTCY

MURPHY'S ESTATE
BECOMING ROAD HOUSE

ing

MID-SEASONCRinCALBOX SCORE

«o

"Plumes'*

outh,

shortly

Its

boiric.

Mr. StalUngs Is a co-autlior of
"Wl»at Price Glory- at th» PlymKew York, and book reviawer
on "The Morning World." He wUI

ADJUSTED

Kqulty has opened

Metro-aoMwyn

latest

Uiiti.i

ilit

uow

Mc'-ji.ii

ijj/

i

COSTUMESr
^^1lo will

ones?

make your next
who hava
from ua oay—

l*hose

bought

I

BROOKS COSTUME CO.
t417

BrM<wa>
,11/IOQ

T«l.

UM Pws.

•. V.

»«

J

—

-

VARIETY

tEGISLATIVE

•1

WINTHROP AMES,

EXPECTED AT ALBANY

PERSONAL SERVICE CORP.
>{

•

'

'

—

'

Albany. N.

Variety Bureau,
Washington, Jan. C
The nawly created board of tax
apDoal has ruled that the Theatrical

ago suits following any calamity
.

a Llltle theatre.
•"•..,

bonrd

found
bad no
.

the oorporato body
Froducincr ComiMuir, known aa Wln- legal oxlstehco Iqf reason (t^t t|>e
throp Ames, Inc., is not a pet-sonal fact that th« two directors wore Van Rov^. Im^ Van' HovMr lee
not
fact owners of capital stock Van Hoven, Ice, Van Hoven, Ice
in
expert*
Tax
ervice corporation.
ber« believe that, although Indl- of ^the corporation. However, due Van Hoven, Ice, Van Hoven, Ice
Van Hoven, Ice
Tldual cases will have to be acted to the ^act tbat the Bute of New Van Hoven, Ice,
Van Hoven, Ice
apon separately and upon their own York recognised its existence and Van Hoven, Ice,
that
Ames
paid
bis
franchise
taxes
have
will
a
decision
this
merita,
Booked solid all over the world
far r«acbins lailuence in winding regularly throughout the period of
up the nght made by theatrical pro- its existence, coupled with the fact for years.
KELLER
docvra to bare the classiOcatioh of that from the day of Its Inception Dlreotton,
-"'
v; •
orporatlons. If It regular booka wore kept, offices
were possible to secure such a clas- maintained .as well as employes, sonal service corporation, dtky
and
that
treated
-it
Atmes
as
a
slflc^tion it would mean savlQgs of
ilot deduct undMi* the revenue act
soporat.-^ being:; there was left no
largo aums.to the producers.
of 1918, as losses sustained in the
The Ames' casa was heard by course open. >to the board but to business or as debts ascertained
eonipider that the corporation really
Trassell
Trammell,
James,
llesars.'
to t>o worthless, advance^ made
and Stemhageh of the l>oard, with existed.
the
corporation
in
to
such
In .this connection Mr. James, In
Janes writlhg the (»t>lnl<>i>. -.
amount of tho losses actually
his opinion, writes:
"He (Wln- sustained by the corporation durJ» piiB oj^lnioh U la sUted that
WlBthrop AXaea, Ino« Memingly met throp Ames) characterized the coning a year, so .lon^ as the corpotinued carrying on of the business
the first two of the three "mateirial
ration has net assets from wblch_
raquirements" constituting a per- through the medium of tho correcovery in part is possible.
poratlop.fui a 1>ad habiV but .it. is:
aonal service cori>oratton.
"Individual buMn^s expenses'
Tha three requirements^ under in fact a thoroughly stable and cleared through the books of a
consistent ihabit"
'a!ct
of
reyehue
.the
aectftm i96 pt
corporation are dadu^ctible on tho
AiQos
submitted
inuch
avldenfo
Itll a>e, as pointed out by Mr,
part of the Individual to .whose
to prove his contention that capiJames, as follows:
business they relate."
tal was not a "material income pro"1. That Its income shall "be asBurton SL E2ames apptered as
ducing factor," the third requireeribed primarily to the activities of
oonnsol for Mr. Ames.
ment to get tho corporation under
tha principal owners or stockholdthe personal service head.
The evidence submitted tended
*^. That
the stockholders shall
R.
BILLto show that the expenses wliich
bo themsolTes ragularly engaged In procedadc the first production of
Providence, Jan. I.
a
conduct
ot
affairs
the active
tho
of
Showmen here have been assured
play did not ordinarily exceed a
'
the corporationT and
that OQO of the first acts to be pret0w thousand dollars.
**•. That
(whether taeapttal
la this oonnectlon the opinion sented in tho Qeneral Assembly,
vevted or borrowoS) ahUl not be' la
states:
which convened today, will be a
material Income producing fac"But the business of tho office Sunday show bill.
tor.'
of Wlnthrop Ames, Inc., was not
As the result of widespread agiAs Wlnthrop Ames owned all the the producing of a play or rather tation, stronger than ever before, by
.stock of the corporation bearing bis
ttie placing of a play in a posltheatre managers, representatives of
name and as he actively directed its tion to l>e produced in a theatre, iMth parties have promised to back
affairs the ilrst two requirements
but was the producing of playa the bilL
/wero met but when It came to
a play was unsuccesful and InNothing except benefit perforiolWlnthrop Ames, luc, borrowing volved the assuming of losses In- ancea and "high-brow" concerts are
money from Wlnthrop Ames, the in- cident to the continuance of the allowed under the present law. It
Individual, "it appears," .according
pay roll of a production in the is oxpocted that a bill providing
to the opinion, "to us that capital
Dace of onfavorable receipta at
Sunday movlea at least, can bo put
borrowed from Wlnthrop Ames was
the box office, the oorporation
through tho new Assembly.
a material Income producing facaevertheless continued and the
tor."
capital required for that purpose
Tho case was brought before the was a large 4uid very material fac- KK-Mimite Picture of
board of appeals due to the commistor not only in keeping that parllieatre Building
loaer of internal revenue having ticular play alive, but in keeping
corpreviously ruled that the
aUve the going business itself.
Chicago, Jan. •.
personal
aervlce
not
a
was
poration
The business of producing plays
A BOW Innovation in keeping a
body. In his personal tax returns
was made succesful in the end check-up on the demolishing and
for the years of 1918 and 1919 Mr.
construction of a theatre and later
only by reason of the large sums
Ames claimed as deductions on ac- so .advanced and continued over u developing it for entertalpment and
educational purposes is being dicount of bad debts the sums of
period of ten yeara
Mr. Ames
rected by the Orpbeum Circuit.
|10S,072.80 and $61,894.99, these being
testified that be cbuld not have
With tha demolishment of the
tho sums shown as losses of eabh of
continued in business long bad
BIsmark hotel, pict-'^-es are being
the said years on the l>ooks of
such payments not boon made.
"Office of Wlnthrop Ames. Inc." It
The capital ao advanced totaled taken daily. The aamo method will
bo
employed when the work on the
of
these
was upon«the disallowance
1719.228.68. This was the eapttal
new Orpheunt theatre t") be erected
deductions by tho e<»nmissioner
loaned to and employed by the
In Its place v^^ll commence.
The
that brought the Ames appeal to the
corporation over the entire period
films wBl later ue developed showboard.
of its existence after full allowing the destruction and erection of
Ames' Los se s
ance had been made for all rethe
building
In
10the
form
of
a
From the year 191t. when Amea payments. It can hardly be said
mlnute news real to go over tho en
Incorporated, continuous losses were
of a business requiring such a sum
shown on the Ames, Inc. iMwks. to bring it to the point of pro- tiro elrcait.
From 1913 through 1920 these looses ducing net income that it is one
INBATHS ABROAD
totaled $600,429.96. divided as folIn which capital (whether In2>arls, Jan. C.
vested or borrowed) Is not a malows:
Loon Bakol, Russian produoer,
S27.ll8.0e
terial Income producing factor
Prior to 191S
•••••'••&..• 46,698.28
L>,
1918
.^s the hearings Mr. Ames died near here Doc. 87 f<^owing a
long
siege
of
lung
88,258.95
trouble.
His age
..•.••••••
assets
carried
testified that the
up
)914 ..••
1916 >•« vji*** •••••••••• ••• S3,oo8.ov to the end of 1918 such as plays, was 17.
Henri Tronchin, 71, Swiss author,
191C ...•••••.••••••••••.• 84,189.02 etc.. ware not worth in oxceas of
1917 ••••••••••••••••••••• "9,139.42 $20,600. At tl^o end of 1911. U Is died at Geneva where he was bom.
108.072.80 stated. In the oi^lon, that the enErnest Bertrand, known i.3 Bert1918
1919 •.•...•.••..«........ •l,8S4.»9 tlro "item of playa wris the cost rand Vigne, French author, died at
86,691.00
which subse- Nyons, Drome, France, aged 70.
-^930
Qonovieve
Maindron, French
^-The years from 1981 on showed a quently proved a total loss, and
"Hana* when iMglnning. which be- opera singer. She was the daughter
fr^t
A^eo' primary object, according came nSeggar on Horseback' and of HIppolyte Maindron, sculptor.
M. Clisson, Journalist and erltic,
to tiLe opinion, in incorporating was became a success."
The board, however, sees wherein died here following an operation.
to avoid any large personal damDecker, French illusionist, aged 63.
Mr. Ames does have a refund comJ»mn Francois Fonson, Belgian
ing due to the operation of the Little theatre, inasmuch as the origi- actor, author and manager of Thenal corporation made to operate atre des Galeries St. Hubert, Brusthis theatre was dissolved. In this sels, died here Dec. 17, aged 64.
the board disagrees with the deCasimlr Sylvian Monie, formerly
AOkKCt IVO.
cision of the commissioner and actor ait the Paris, died in Paris,
^m BMc, 14M Dr ea*<Say. Hew letk states that from the data obtain- aged 68.
able Ames hak a claim amounting
Bernard Joseph Vidal, SVench mu•^ tkiM** • •• «*Mte* LM«M HtMm to $37,342.92.
The evidence, how- sician and composer, died last
ever, waa not sufficient for the week.
fll'S
Maurice Courant, French painter.
time, tl^ey did, though, leave the
Eugene Lorraine, professor at
matter open so that Ames could Paris conservatoire #f music, forthat

,

FRANK VAN HOVEN
EDWABD a

.

•
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'
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-
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WILLIAM MORRIS

^

M
'

TILLQt SCHOOIS

appeal tor tbls amount

OF DANCING,

14S Charirtg Cross

Road

LONDON
|L

SHfclor,
Dir>cto8

JOHN TILLER

i^auw

JMiifii

-

The decision of the board is as
follows:
*'A taxpayer owning an ot the
stock of a corporation, not a por^iidiiMiiiaiiiilMtti

mniuk

merly of Opera Conkque, aged 88.
Joseph Basse, secretary of the
Paramount Flhns spHete (French)
la Paris, aged 44. "^rmerly director ot tho Bdlpoe Film Oa

^legislature

publican votes to pass a measure
over executive veto.
A prohibition enforcement measure Witt be introduced and is almost oertoin of passage; this will
bo done with the idea of putting
Oovernoi- Smith in a bole so to
the Legislature If it
speak,
thought the Qovemor would algn
any such measure would Itesitate a
long time before it would i>ass such
a law, as the bar and businesii people in general hold the opinion prohibition enforcement should be left
to Federal authorities.
Eariy reintroductlon of the book
censorship measure is anticipated,
with an exception taking care of
This measure
the "public press."
receive ciistomary publicity,
will
hearings will be held on it. but -it
Is doubtful If it will get anywhece.
Assemblyman Frederick L. Hackenbuxg 6f New York City will reintroduce bis bill for repeal of the
motion picture censorship law. His
measure will call for the gradual
winding up of the affairs of the
department and turning over of
their records for deposit where they
will not become, public property.
Whether or not the Davison or the
Walker picture censorship ten
pealers, introduced at the close of
the 1924 session of the New York
State Legislature will make their
appearance early in the session has
not yet been announced. Both of
these bills contain the obJecUopnable
fashioned
provision
padlocking
after the Volstead Law and are objectionable because they lessen the
security value of the property used
for theatricaT purposes.
William W. Farley, Albany lawyer,
former excise commissioner and
former chairman of the Democratic
State Committee, recently named
chairman of the Legislative Committee of the State Association of
Motion Picture Theatre Owners in
a recenl interview stated that the
newly created committee had not
started to function and had not
considered any plan of action. It
Is the intention of this association
to create sentiment amongst patrons
of the theatre for censorship repeal.

DECIDED

T., Jan. 1.

convening in annual session tomorrow and biUed to give daily
performances five days aaoh week
with evening shows Mcmday, rain
or shine, regardless of holidays, until about April 18. Is expected to
play "hockey-pockey" with a number of measures relating to pro'
censorship
enforcement,
hibltlon
and the like, without any Idea of
effecting real accomplishment.
The Legislature is Republican and
the Governor is Democratic, but
the Legislature has not enough Re-

^t

1825

LAW TO BE

and ProhiAmong Measures

The New York State

*:

I

t

bition

7,

CHILD LABOR]

Week— Pictures

So Say* Tiuc Ruling—Board of Tax Appeal PaMot
on Application ^MeeU Two Requirementt, but
Misses on Remaining One
7
'

Wednesday, January

Legislature Starts Grind This

.i»

r.

—

ANNOYING LEGISLATION

NOT

INC.

-

.'

Forty or Moire States PaM«
ing Upon Proposed Constitutional

Amendment

—

:

v.:

A

m

—.

Washihgton, Jan. 1

number

large

of the States of
the Union will tbls month decide as
to what their respective attitudes
proposed
constitutional
on J^ie
aniondraent bannlnp; child labor will
Forty-- '•
'"^tes hav(^ thelr^'^
be.
'

Loglslatarcs meeting during JaiiU'*^
ary. It is expected those responsi*
hie for the measure here In Congrees will know pretty definitely'
the fate of the 'proposal within a'
short time.
That the adoption of the amendment, which allows Congress to
enact leglidation on child labor,
would affect stage children from
-

'

many

angles, is conceded here.

The House and Senate passed the
amendment last June following anij
adverse decision of the United
Statea Supreme Court to the effect
CongrMs did not have the right to
regulate the employment of chU>~.
dren within thb States.

which

measure

Another

was

passed by the Senate during the
week was the Capper bill, making
school attendance by children compulsory. Although Senator Capper
(R.), Kansas,, has made his bill
apply only to the children of tho
District of Columbia, the thought
has been expressed here that such
a law may be enacted by every
State.
This opinion is Itased upon,'
the methods of the "reformers," with,
their

Sunday closing bill for
which body has statjBd

District,

the,^
that''

close the entire nation on Stinday.**
to "close the District will mean to-

VIENNA HALLS REOPENING
Foreign Capital Reported Behind
Renacher's and Apollo
Vienna, Dec. 28.
Ronacher's and the Apollo, leadvaudeville

ing

theatres

are

here,

opening for the holiday season,
backed by foreign capital.
Clifford Fishe-, from New York,,
is

to

manage tho

Inauguration

Xpollo, listed for

Christmas

eve

with

a vaudeville bill. An English com*
pany is said to be Interested in tho
famous Ronacher'a which .Is to*
start operations

New

Year's day.

DOLLYS FOR BED HILL
Paris, Dec. 80.
Negotiations are in hind for 'th#
Dolly Sisters to appear In a second
edition of the Moulin Rougo revue,

96 for Censor Film
The Motion Picture Censorship "New York to Montmartro," ««xt
Commission, it Is stated, ha's made spring.
up a reel of several hundred feet of
objectionable sections it has clipped
SAILINGS
from various pictures submitted to
Jan. 17 (Now York to Ziondoa)^
hour as a
It, and at the crucial
(Mauretania). Hopkins
Arthur
jTistlfication of Its position would
Jan. 8 (New York to San Fra»4
parade a showing of this reel for
(Kroonlaod).
the oaification of the Legislators. eisob). Roland West
Jan. S (Havre to Now York)
Some wag suggested that It be
shown in the Assembly chamber at Nlkita BaUeff (France).
Jan. I (New York to London)
f6 per head.
Unless some compromise agree- Vladimer Qolschman. Jan Vgbert.
ment bo reached In a legislative Hattie Carnegie, Max Marcln. D. K.
trade, there is very little chance Weiskoff (Aquitanla).
JAi. 8 (New York to Paris) John
that the censorship law will be repealed in New York State In 1926. Skelly and wife (America).
Tho right sort of a campaign to
Jan. 8 (Cherbourg to New York^
insure such action has not as yet Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Moses (Maure*
been undertaken and the repeal tbnia).
movement lacks a sufficiency of the
right kind of influential backing.
Jimmy Waiker for Theatre
Senator James J. Walker, who is
(New York from London) BilUe
to be minority leader of the State Reeves ("The Druuk"), DoUy Lewis.
Senate is looked upon on "the Hill"
as the champion of the theatre forces. but owing to the Republican vicHe is one of the ablest legislators tory at the polls in November, he
who has ever sat in the Senate and will be relegated to the helm of
the theatre is well blessed with the Democratic minority when the
having the popular "Jimmy" to 1925 Legislature convenes tomorrow.
fight lU battles in the legislative It
the second time Senator
is
halls.
Walker has filled the minority role,
Senator Walker was the majority as he was the leader of the smaller
leader of the Upper House last year, group in 1920 and 1921.
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LONDON

DEMANDED DRESS STERILIZATION,
AMERICAN SHOW GIRLS STRIKE

7

BUTT
War On

——J

VS.

at Drury
Directors

DEAN

The

Lane Between

a

Moulin Rouge Revue, Paris, Paying Passage for Girls
to New York French Co-workers Wore Amer-^icans' Gowns While Collecting in Auditorium for
,
Charity During Entre' Acts All Gertrude Hoffman, "Follies'* Girls—MUs Hoffman Siding
1~:"
with Management
^

London, Dec. 20.
There la war at Orury Lane between the two directora. Sir Alfred
Butt and Basil Dean.

—

The latter is at the moment
umphant as he has managed to

—

t>arla,

Zlegfeld

Jan.

"Follies*'

OLD AND YOUNG

C.

Oirla)

Paris, Jan.

This action follows variouM conWith the press show given a week
climaxed in a
troversies which
strike by the American girls be- after the ofRcial premier, tl.e critics
French co-workers Anally saw Jean Chariot's presentatheir
cause
tion
of "Men Vieux" ("Old Chap"),
taking
up
wore their dresse:^ while
collections for charity in the audi- a musical by Andre Blrabeau and
torium during the intervals, which Batallle- Henri. The piece is at the
The fashionable and little Potinlere.
th« usual custom here.
la
The l^ok is of a boy in love >rith
"Follies" girls refused to again wear
the dresses until they had been a girl who finds she prefers elderly
•terilized and then went on strike, men. He therefore imper8onatt.s his
whereupon the management, exas- own father, and successfully.
Etchelare plays the youth. Mile.
j>erated because of alleged previous
cancelled Marken is the girl and Marguerite
behavior,
objectionable
the contracU although paying an Deval the mother, who amusingly
extra fortnight's salary and return prefers young escorts.
Nicely received, the script Is
passage to America.
In an Interview Gertrude Hoff- played to music arranged from
man stated she could not blame the popular current' airs by P. Chalgmanagement, explaining the "Amer- non, A. Crantrler, G. Gabaroche,
ican show girls had been treated Moretti, Fred Pearly and Joseph
like queens since their arrival," and ScuU.
had become unbearably exacting
besides making themselves conspicuous, with the management meekly
PARIS
overlooking their disobed>ence of
stage regulations during rehearsals
Paris, Dec. 80.
until the strike at Christmsus Ume.
EJarly in the new year we are
Tire Moulin Rouge management
has expressed regret at the occur- promised "I^ Vol Nuptial," by Pirence and. Miss Hoffman has en- card, at the Madeleine, during the
deayored to arrange a reconcillla- absence of the manager -actor, AnThe cast will comprise
tlon. But the girls seemed perfectly dre Brule.
atlsded to consider themselves Baron Julnir, Alcover, Stephen and
6.

DOROTHY QUINETTE
of

FULTON

and

QUINETTE

make

success.

Press-Herald, Portland Maine:
"Fulton and Qulnette presented

NEW

ihe snappiest act from i>oint of
CUEZON'S
HOUSE
dialog and action that has graced
London. Jan. 6.
Dorothy
this theatre in weeka
One of the many new theatres
Quinette, a lovely blonde mtss.
dances and kicks high, which la a about which there is so much talk

NORA BAYES MARRIED?
London, Jan. 1.
A report her* is that Nora Bayes
married three weeks ago.
around New York, to Ben FrlcOand,
.

was

non-professional.
preioa-

Mr. Frleland. said to be a
wealthy garage owner, has been
turek

frequently seen of late with Miss

Bayes but no report, beyond their
engageinent to wed, has been heard
In New York of their marriage.
Miss Bayes is living at her West
End avenue home with three
adopted children.

itself."
Jan. 12. Keith's :05th Street,
Cleveland; Jan. 18, Keith's. Indiaporis: Jan. 26, Keith's. LoulsviUe

and Dayton.
Representative,

TOM KENNEDY

LEAD AMERICAN
INVASION OF

UOHT

and Johnstone,
Colored, Most Successful
y...,.

_

...
.

,'

'SViIJ:«.-..

^'.-

:,,

;

liondon, Dec.

"

S0.

EDITfi

NEDWAYBURH

I

STUDMS OF

B«ci

Write

(Kni.
fji

Alt

60lh St.) N. V.

Uooklrt

London, Jan. 6.
Editli Day, Rose licauinont and
liave been named as
rartlclpants in tlie forthcoming proiluction of "Kcse M^rie," for which
Dave Bennett (Antiericanj.wlU stage
*
the dances.

Lupino Lane

SIMEBIAIKIMC
Mil
on
U'tvii.>

DAY AND ROSE MARIE'

V

,

{

-J

do

it?

ITEW COMEDT

disappointed,

marrying

afterwards

her

JOE SCHEKCK "BUILDINO"
London, Jan. 1.
J09 Schenck visited Birmingham
yesterday, expressed a liking for
that olty and announced he would
erect a $1,500,000 cinema theatre
there.

The aftermath was iront page
pabllcity

and the stunt

be repeated

other

in

"YOU AND
rron and

unwound

with himself in the leadla«

former

lover.

will probably

cities.

mans

venture and he will co-star
with Helen Gllllland.
The date fixed for the opening Is

Jan.

20.

The little theatre habit is spreading in England. At a place
called
Kew, on the westerh outsklrta
of
London, a bljou house will be
opened with Milton Roamer aa producer.
The directora are responsible for naming It the "Q"
theatre.

r' IN DOUBT
London, Jan. I.

I" at the Little theatre

before

itself

a

rola.

The next show at the Adelpbl will
bo a musical called "The Tamarisk
Maid."
It will be Harry- Welch-

REAL SUCCESSI
Hoffman

Girls

Only Billed for Paris'

New Revue

friendly

^

taouae.
It'a

la

with the chances
notwithstanding
Che

doubt,

against
it,
boisterous reception at the premiere.

Paris, Dec. 20.

Through the phenomenal success
the Gertrude Hoffman Girls
(American) In the new "Grand Rcat the Moulin Rouge, their

of

"SILENCE" AT GLOBE, LONDON vuV
name
London. Jan. 0.
X<ondon Is to get another American play shortly when Godfrey
Tearle produces "Silence* at the
Olobe.
The presentation will take place

-

only Is up in the lights and
^he advertising for the house.
All other names have been re-

moved from

Fox's

very ahortly.

FOX AFTEB WEST END HOUSEE
London. Jan.

London, Jan. C
"Six Cylinder Love" wUl take to
London, Jan. %.
the Qarrlck next Monday, playing
Percy Burton has come to an ar- regular performances Instead of a
rangement with Julian Frank for 6 o'clock show as It Is now doing.
the la iter's production and presenWith the closing of "^^e Rat"
tation here of the French play this week at the Garrlok. Ivor No"LInsoumiso" (literally "The Un- vello starts rehearsals of "Lord and
submissive One"), of which Burton Master," an adaptation of "Llnaousecured the world rlghU and him- mise." It will follow "Six Cylinder
self adapted the piece during its Love"
at the Garrick. making It
success in
Paris.
Julian
Frank plain no extended engagement tor
tvlU present this
Franco-Arabian the "Love" piece in that biuae la
play, wiih'a harem scene, to follow looked forward to.
"The Rot" with Ivor Novcllo at the
Ciarriclt, London.
Anita Elson Remaining
Meantime. I'orcy Burton is JoinLondon, Jan. 1.
ing Sir John Martin-Harvey as his
Following a recent controversy
personal rei>rese:ilatlve and nsso'
Anita Elson has reconsidered her
ciote-nianagcr.
decision to quit "The Co-Optimists"
.-ind will remain with that group of

"*

a national opera house. He ia asking for $5,000,000 to build the house
$5,000,000 to subsidise
the project.
He only proposes to
take $S from each subscriber. This
means the financial interest of
2,000,000 people. There are as many
people in England, but will they

and another

Managera are apprehensive conParte, Jan. 9.
"La vie de Garcon,* a three-act cerning Sybil Thorndlke's season at
Regent, where she wfll reaume
comedy In four scenes by Felix the
the run of "Saint Join." This theGandera, was given at the Theatre atre has
a large seating capacity.
del'Athenee Dec. 21 to a poor recep- Though there will
be a few stalls
tion.
X
at West End prices, over 400 seats
The cast includes Felix Hugueijet, will be obUinable at half the rates
Rosenberg,
Arnaudy,
Madeleine charged when "Saint Joan" was at
the New theatra
Soria, Ouvener and Mme. Cassive.
The story la that of a provincial
Basil GUI has cecured the provinmaiden who comes to Paris to earn cial rights
to "The Foor and wlU
her own way, Independently, but commence his tour
next August
returns to her home

Lasrton

Burton and Frank Agree
On Frank Play Adaptation

Th« Bttl 0^:arnM:i Instrudtcn
SixriRl ni.utinoii Crrniofl

hia

particularly

-

'24

-

^^^-

expressed

acting,

Another musical play likely to
here Is a house to be built in reach London soon is "FrasQulta."
Shaftesbury avenue to the east of In this Joae Collins, Robert MIchaella
and
Edmund Owenn all disport. If
the Palace. A developing company,
at the bead of which is Herbert "Wildflower," imported from the
Jay, has acquired aufficient apace SUtea. ia not done firat at the
Gaiety, It win not be long before
and the alte has been offered.
"Frasqulta" la in the bill, for the
Charlton Mann had a first option, present production, "Poppy,"
la not
but he allowed it to lapse and Frank an overwhelming success.
Curzon, who is Jay's brother-inThere Is a distinct peaalblUty that
law, has stepped in and secured the
land.
Already he ia planning a Susan Glaspell'a "Inheritors" will be
sUged here by one of the playone-tier house to hold #00 and
producing aocletles some time la
building operationa will aoon be- 1026.
«in.
The leading part la likely to be
played by Josephine Victor, now
appearing In "The Pelican."

grace in

Probably the moat aucceasful act
imported from America this season,
things considered, la Layton
all
and Johnstone. Thia team of colMme. Sipnelly.
ored entertainera baa enjoyed a
Two playa by Andre Pascal longer stay than any of the others
(Baron Henri de Rothschild), en^ and their income runa Into fancy
titled "Tout s'arrange" and 'X'Af- figures.
Originally appearing In an obfalre Juliette," wiU form the next
bill at the Raunou, with Tramel, R. scure night club they were seen by
Hasti, Harry James, Marthe Reg- Elsie Janls when she waa framing
nter, Madeleine Lambert in the cast, her show for the Queens theatre,
after whlph the fashionable (ittle which
opened laat Juna~ They
theatre of Jane Renouardt will proved one of the hlta of the enmount another musical comedy for tertainment and were Immediately
which Christine will fumlah the In demand. cU one time playing
musla
simultaneously with Mlaa Janla, at
"Poiiche," operetta, from a com- a local mtnlc ball and a cabaret.
edy given last season at the PotiAt preaent they are playiag the
nlere, musio by Hlrsct jann. haa halla and are practically the only
been spoken of (or some time at act at the Cafe de Parla, at which
the Theatre Edouard "VTL
they have been for the paat alx
/"La Vie de Garcon," by F. Gan- montha and where they now redera, is listed for the Athcnee early ceive a percentage of the groaa with
in the new year.
I guarantea
"L'Eternelle
Chanson,- by H.
During the day they ooUeet handChaumet at the Odeon. "Mon Cure some fees for broad caating and apchez lea Riches," by P. Chalne pear at two or three private enter(from a novel by C. Vaulel), at the tainments almost every week. They
Theatre Sarah Bernhardt. A musi- will shortly leave town Cor 12 weeks
cal show, signed by Rip, at the Ca- to play provincial oontraeta which
puclnea. "Pepette," by the Spanish were made before they became the
composer Pad ilia, at the Etoile or rage here, after wbieh they will reAvenue (Champs Elysees). The C. turn and reaume at the Cafe de
•.•
Mocdona British troup, at the Fe- Parla.
mina during the month of January.
"Prince Charmant," by T. Ber''6 CYLINDER'' MOVING
nard, will be given at the Michel,
to follow "Elle Au^l."
Replacing *The Rat* at Qarrick,
Playing Regular Performanee.

discharged.

The cabled rumor may be

PLATS

afternoon and night to
the "Dream" an overwhelming

morning,

'

FUTURE

film

.

erlrls

have been Musical Parisian Play of Preferences in Ages->Amusins
discharged from the Moulin Rouge
and are returning to New York.

Hoffman

Bourchler

waa an exciting evening but
the argument came in and went out
by the aame door.
It

"Barton'a Folly," by Gladys Parrish, was done by the Three Hundred Club at a Sunday show. It ia
and throwing out paragraphs about one of those plays which everybody
"Rose- Marie," which he will house professes to like but nobody undersUnds. They do much work of thia
at the Lane.
From this it would appear he has nature on Sunday eveninga in the
London theatres.
little faith in the running powers of
Shakespear« In a Dean production.
Isidore d0 Lara is still talking oC
Basil, In the meantime, is working

'

S*ven

Art?"
Arthur
dislike of
his own.

cure

"

(Qertru(!^e^

tri-

sethe board's support fur his
revival of "A Midsummer Night's
Dream," but Butt la getting busy

London, Dea 24.
Night Playgoers are

First

in debate.
The subject selected for their laat conference waa
"la the Film the Lowest Form of

ever

1.

Wniiam Fox wanta a theatre in
the West End to present his picture
production of "Dante's Inferno."

both.

London Empire

London, Jan.
William Fox has leased the

C.

Em-

pire here for a aeriea of film featurea, to be Inaugurated Jan. II
with "Dante's Inferno."

ACT STATED OVEBTIME

London, Jan. 0.
Chain and Archer scheduled to do
London, Jan. 6.
Charles Gulliver has sent for Paul it minutes at the, Holbom-Empire
Gerard Smith (American) and has remained before the audience for
commissioned him to write a new 22, playing at will with the house
In their hoke act.
revue, headed for
Qulliver

Wants American Writer

the Palladium.
It is proposed to open the production here around the ESaater
bolidaya

De

Courville'a

The present turn la entirely different from the dress-suited affair

they gave as a cabaret offering.

GUTTBY'S PLAY AND CAST

"Wondcra" Revue

London, Jan. 6.
Ida May Chad wick has been
signed by Albert de Courville for
a new revue which opens Immediately and is titled "Wonders."

London. Jan. •.
Sascha Oultry's new play opens In
at His Majesty'a with Oaoar
Asche, Godfrey Tearle and Moyria

March

MrfJill in the cast.

TKLEPHONK RNDICOTT OnS

players.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
"Peter Pan" in London Jan. 14
•Teter Pan" In
exhibited,

London. Jan. I.
film form will be

starting Jan.

14.

Pavilion by Fapaoua Plajrers.

at

JOHN TILI.BR
rrealdrot

UAIIT

the

HBAr

8«cr«lary
1

Inc.
OF AMERICA,
ADDRESS

TEMPORARY

Dlr*etors

MART RBAtk
RKNB TODO

Attomar
225 West 69th Street NATHAN
BURKAN

NEW YORK

•

HNE, JESTER,

J.

Chicago, Dec.

most unique and.
Christmaa
laughable

One

tertaining Society

Chicago, Jan. S.
local vaudeville im-

whose

presario,

dialect offera keen

owned by

competition to the one
Sir Joseph

Qinsburg:,

way

propellingf his

•
.

,

la

gradually

into society.

At

recent function given in honor ot

the Dolly Sisters by Kenneth FitxPatrick, the latter one of the best
party throwers in Chicago, and also
• first nighter through the courtesy
ot Amy Leslie (to whom the handsome Kenneth has l>een quite Atten-

tive lately) engaged this jester of
mirth to supply the laughs.
Fine waa a sensation. Finding
.: himself the life of the party and
"^ center
of attraction, he proceeded
to Aenuuid « bonus for his entertainment.
Fine is familiar with
^; the word bonus, having been an in^ terpr«tlng Heutenast in the army at

cards ever gotten out as far
as anyone in the show business around here can recall Is
the folder seat to friends these
holidays by George E. McDonald, manager of the Victoria

.

Camp

Grant.
Miss Xealie Anally adjusted matters by promising the jester he will
be her guest of honor at the openIng of the "Music Box Revue." That
put the management on the cuff for
an extra ducat.
The ex-louie having planted himself in the fourth row at the expense of the management and the
courtesy of Miss Leslie, and surrounded by a vast amount of critics, spoke frequently and boisterously on the merits of tbo show.
Not uatil he was subdued by the
embarrassing Amy and her handsome chaperone did he quiet down.
After the performance was over it
was unaninoously decided the laughs
received at the party were not
worth the talk those caused In the

''

.

theatre.

In the olden days the Victoria played 10-20-30 mellers.
Mr. McDonald dug up some of
the old cuts used for illustrating the dramas. lie made

them

into

a folder and had'

placed underneath each of the
cuts reading matter apropos to
those mentioned.
There are 15 illustrations in
the folder, arranged in pano«
ramie style, with a picture of
The Vic Theatre"' on the
frontispiece.
It
resembles a
Roman amphitheatre.
Underneath a cut of an old
meller was a love scene of two
couples, the humorous Mr. McDonald has inscribed as a captio:.:

"The Shallman Brothers engaging a sister act for
Aching Heart Circuit."
Under another cut of a
ture of m girl lying on a
with a ''stew" entering

the
pic-

sofa
the

room while the "hero" stands
with hand outstretched the
caption reads:
"Sai ny
Tishman
telling
Jimmy O'Neal not to do it."
In another picture of an
apartment with a man entering
the door while a young woman
stands in negligee in
her
boudoir is a captain saying:
"Max
Halperin
arriving
.

ON nUAL

Trial of the criminal action titled

United States of America versus
Stephen Q. Clow and the "Broad-

way

Brevities" crew comes up this
(Wednesday) morning before Judge

"Wlnslow

Federal

the

in

District

Court.

Numerous witnesses were subpo-*naed yesterday for consultation
S. Mattuck, the U. S.
anslstant attorney who is handling
'; the prosecution for
the government.
L
The "Brevities" outfit has 12
* co«iBts against it for using the
'
mails to defraud.
It will be a jury trial and sensational testimony is anticipated.

with Maxwell

-'

COOL

IN

sucoeaa.

Bert Bowen, who left vaudeville to
join "Rose MaHe."
weighed 186 pounda Efforts
land

to

Chicago, Jan. C.
Daniel F. CrlUy, one of the best

known

figures

in loop

theatricals,

pledged himself to play the part. of
Santa Claus to some needy fAmily.
made ~ the pledge, having
Aigned a slip Issued by the Good
Fellowship dlub, and sponsored by
the "Tribune."
Re was assigned to a needy family, and drove out there prior to the
holidays to investigate and get a
Crllly

of what
Upon entering

was most

husband was

in

a tuberculosis home

in

He

list

desired.

be discovered five
tots ranging from four to 12, guided by an intoxicated mother, whose
Illinois.

proceeded

taking

down

netations from the orders
showered by the unfortunate children when in walked the drunkert
lover, built like Samson and had
His
the strength of a Hercules.
fancy struck the expensive raccoon
'

OlUy was wearing.- He
manded that Crllly .remove
coat
cosit

and

Crllly's

leave

chAtiffeur,

It

certain

stage

.

vaudeville after a recent retirement
to
represent
the

Rickenbacker auto company.
For the return he comes back
with considerable "flesh" missing.
Jimmy weighed 217
pounds but is now down to

18S^ and
strict

<>till

diet

losing weight.
the answ^.

Is

going to do a
single or a 2-act with his wife.
Beatrice Mack.
Is

his

there.

Mr.

hearing

the

placed in an orphanage home.

Boston, Jan.

A

cabaret scene is pictured
with a girl upstanding from
the table where sits her escort.

The young woman

UffI a handface, saying:

kerchief to her
"I don't want to play to the
Bert Levy time."
In another picture
of
a
down-east story is the r<H
father retNroaching the hero,
with the heroine fallen amidst
the wreckage of the room. The
caption reads:

Ice Skating
Ice skating

on Roof

on a roof top rink as

a premium with ^ vaudeville show
lived up to expectations as a business builder dyrlng the cold Snap
last week at the Premier, Brooklyn,
N. T. It brought out a crowd which
Afanager John Turtle figured would
oinerwise be dinging to family
hearths and the radio.
When the big storm hit. Turtle
conceived the Idea of flooding the
concrete roof and letting it f reexe
over night. He placarded the theatre with the announcement of free
skating and decorated the aerial
rink with vari- colored lights and
distributed special admission tickets
to those attending the show down-

upon Mayor Curley of that city, depositing. $1(^,000 in bonds as a guarantee be would give $5,000 to any,
charitji the Mayor designated If he
(Houdini) eoald not expose 'Mar-

a medium, a» a trawl.
Hoadiafs conditions irere

gery/'

that

"Margery" and himself would have
to demonstrate in public and before
a committee appointed by tha
Mayor, five of whom were to be magicians, thejatter to be named, .by
Houdini.
..v.,
"Margery" Is Mrs. Margery Craadon, wife of a local physician.

She

supematwral
communication with
Houdini says she'a a
faker and he stands ready to unveU
any of her mystic manifestatlona
Houdini claims he is a magician
and all of bis tricks are tricks, dealleges

possessing

powers

of

AGENTS "GUARANTEE"

CONTRAa UPHELD

W-

ceiving and deceptive. In proof
fore the mayor and a little clt^ hall
group, Houdini did his "needle
trick."
All of the group heard
Houdini say that was a deception
also, but none could solve It.
Magicians named by Houdini for
the mayor's committee are Ehigene
Powell, S. Leroy, Frits Ducrot, aim

Abe Feinberg Must Pay Kola
and Sylvia $840— Bond to
Jnsure Payment
The Appellate Term

In

New York

week aflHrmed a decision In
favor of Kola and Sylvia, dance
teaW, against Abe I. Feinberg, the
Lioew agent', for $840. This amount
represents a balance ^ue the act
last

Bailey, Al Baiter, W" S Davik and
Joh4} F. Rlnn.
Dr. Le Rol Ct-andon. formerly

medical Instructor at Harvard, refused to discuss Houdinl's charge or

challenge.
He snswered reporters*
from Feinberg who placed them questions by remarking, "It's a nice
under contract guaranteeing theM day don't yon think?"
Hoddlni also Included in bis chal26 weeks at S176 a we^.
lenge Prof. McDongall. psychologist
The judgment carried with it an at Harvard. Prof. McDougall has
"The booking manager tellorder of arrest for Felnber^ to in- criticised Houdin} for the simplicity
ing Tommy Burchlll, 'If she
sure satisfaction of the award. of his magic. Houdfni says he will
flopped here she will flop at
wager the amount of Prof. McThe appeal upheld the decision, but DougaO's salary for^a year
the Academy'."
that the
since Feinberg has a Surety bond professor can not duplicate any of
posted It will probably mean a the tricks Houdini will perform besettlement of the case through pay- fore him as a test. Up to date the
D5 HAVEN'S RETURN ACT
stairs.
Prof, has not been heard from.
The rink drew record attendance ment.
Carter de Haven is returning to
This present challenge of Houdini
Samuel Strelt of Eppatela 4k Ax- dates back to the time- when he
until Sunday's pip. thawed out the
vaudeville after a long absence.
and
man represented the act.
He opens at San Diego Monday- icy surface.
Prof. MoZtaugall were of the tdtii'
mittee appointed by "The Sclentlllo
American" to award a prize offei'ed
by the paper for anyone the cdttx^,-;.-:

mittee shouM deem entitled to "it
as a genuine spiritualistic mediufh.
"Margery" set op a claim, with
Houdini questioning "Margery's'*
methods, this leading to a conti'bversy continuing to date.
«
'"

nX AND
in

nrjTTRED

Helen Keith Johnson was operated upon Saturday for removal of
tonsils at the French Hospital. She

Brad-

Firo

6.

HoudinI get himself over the en<
top ot the front page of the
Boston "Traveler" when he called
tire

splritland.

de-

struggle, rushed In with a crank
in hiB hand and relieved bis master
from a~ deplorable situation.
The children nevertheless received their Christmas gifts, but
were taken from the mother and

^

work

when he was told he was
Bowen went in tor
and exercise. Today he
weighs ISS pounds ^nd is as
strong as a mountain lion.
However, Bowen's advice Is
not to overdo the diet thing
or go at it too fast.
Raines Cast well, formerly of
the original Primrose Quartet,
which billed itself as "2,000
pounds of harmony" through
the combined weights of the
four men, has returned to
too fat.

Cantwell

19M

Backs Up Challenge with
$10,000 in Boston

failed

diet

A

7,

MARGERY FAKE

•

FIRE

PeWormers Prevent Panic
ford, Vm.,

.

Am a rols one heard
about staae women solos
a diet to reduce their aTolrdupois, yet several mea, wellknown in vaudeville, hava
given it a try with noticeable

January

HOUDINI CALI^

home."

'

"BREVrriES"

"Needy Famfly^ InvoHgation and Results

theatre.

,'-

,

of the

most

Receives Deadhead Privilege in Payment for En-

INCITED LOVER

SI.

P Wednesday,

REDUCING BY DIET

L McDonald

PAID FEE BY

AMY LESLIE

CRILLY^ COAT

UNIQUE XMAS CARD

BY GEO.

Jack Fine,

f v«

VAUb^ViLLl

VARIETY

*

'

Mae

and her husband, Nolan Leary.iiara

Bradford, Pa., Jan. 6.
Francis, Jack Hayden and

Murray

Jim Tenbrooke,

Peters
are
proclaimed
heroes by the local populace. They
ooolly extinguished a fire on the
tage of Shea's on New Year's night
Mid probably averted a panic.
Hayden was doing his act and
I
Miss Francis and Peters were
I
F standing In the wings, waiting for
their turn.

;'

A

blaze.

in the
is

FrAbch

considerably
-

'

An^elo Canaino (The Canslnpa)
has recovered from an ojperatlon for
removal of tonsils performed by. J>f
J.

W. Aih^

rium,
York.

short circuit in the
tjie stage started

Dense smoke

ill

York,

improved.

switch box under
ft

New

Hospital,

r^

k

m

in vaudeville.

368

.,

Harry

issued.

Squires

(with
Nltsa
vaudeville)
operated
for appendicitis Dec. 27,. St.

Bernille

The

three performers grabbed a
boss and started to spray water
on the fire.
Although the orcheitva pit w.as
with smoke tnc musicians
filled
oontlnued to v^ay m.v6 all of the

upon

at the Amey San,i^to75th street. New

West

,

in

Vincent hospital.

New

valescent.

York, conI

Mrs. Sylvester V.' Poll, operated
upon In Roosevelt Hospital for
appendicitis, is now at the Smptre
Hotel, New York.
She will go to

AUdlenee excepting a few kept to
thefr seat& Th* Maxe was quickly
•xtlnyulsked and the nhow went
if aothlng'had happened.
«B

Miami

•

in

about 10 days

to

valesce during the remainder
winter.

George Beatty (King' and

QOLF SZPEST AS SIHOLE ACT

was operated

Chicago, Jan. 6.
Chesttr Hortens, ^olf Impresarld

con-

lof tite
•"

^iu^)

upori for apljendlcitls

'

of "iho Chlt&go
beeu routed for

"Aftierlcsan,"

4 tour

at St. Agnes' Hospital, Philadelphia,
following a sudden attack While appearing at the Key>"jtone, PhiladelHe in recovering.
phia, last week.

%A»

of the Or-

phMim

'
circuit.'
will opw^'Hl* program
reel introducing himp*rt in the vaftous tourself
It will be followed with
liaments.
an exhibition of trick shots, Inter-

„

Chester

%rlth

a short

.M(

t«kW

jrlUi

com4dy

talk.

I

A

I'

I

V

•

BERT LEVY

Crosby Oaige, of the Selwyns, and
the producer of "Silence," entered
a hospital last week Buffering from
An-op"In infected wisdom tooth.

*v;.

THE ARTIST-ENTERTAINER"
Broadcasts to his friends from the Orpheum, San Franc Isco

eration
I

moval.

was required

for

Its

re-

'

—

Wednesday, January

7,
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PRISONER AT

NEW ORDER OF KEITH'S OFHCE BOOKINGS

aOOO WEEKLY

MAKES BOOKERS SOLELY RESPONSIBLE

I.

FORVOOm?

CORBETT SUBS. FOR
Syttem of Resident Manager's Advice and Counsel
to Be Continued ^"Friendship Acts*' Expected to LEONARD-PROVIDENCE
Drop Out ^Managers Responded to Request to

—

—

Air '^Booking Holes*'

Illness of

Lightweight Cham-

pion Brings Another
reorganization of the booking

A

system of th* K«lth-Albee VaudeExchange hai been instituted
which eliniinatea the fotmer system
©f having all of the bookers under

an. act because it is recommended
by a superior.
The co-operation of the house

managers Is to be encouraged and
the managers are to have almost
equal responsibility for the framing
of the bills in their houses.
In this manner each bill will receive the scrutiny of the manager,
who can concentrate upon\ his own
particular house under th_ supervision of the booker. The manager
iB considered of vital importahce in
the new system, as he is a spe-

Chicago, Jan.

CHASED' HUBBY

Mrs.
Irving
Gluck in
Court Not Disorderly
"A woman has

the right to

tell

the whole world to leave her husband alone if she knows his love
is being alienated," declared Magistrate George W. Simpson in West
Side Court when he exonerated
Mrs. Betty Oluck, 24, 232 South
Ninth street, Brooklyn, wife of Ir-

ving Qluck, vaudeville actor,

when

she was arraigned on a summons
and knows his own house charging her with disorderly conbelter than any booking man pos- duct.
The above statement was directed
sibly could.
The booker usually has several to Frances Menlcen. 23, 245 Sullihouses to worry about. After as- van street,^ doctor's secretary, who
had
Mrs. Qluck brought to court
sembling what be thinks a good
shows he considers his work well- because she said she was being anThe bill may be satisfac- noyed by the actor's wife constantly
done.
tory in a general way, but the man- annoying her over the telephone
ager may know of some peculisu'ity and threatenenlng her with bodily
Injury. Miss Menken told the magof his audience, which would make
one of the acts a poor investment. istrate Mrs. Oluck had telephoned

taianagers testified it didn't draw a
tent into their box offices and
audiences
the
entertain
ifltdn't
Orawn by other acts on the bill.
double check up of all vaudeJ-.
Vllle bouses Is being conducted by
4»e Keith official who has recruited
it staff for this purpose.

A

MANHANDLED
^teHi-

By Jack Conway

to her at the doctor's office several

times, and also at her home and
repeated the threats. She said she
vfaM threatened with dismissal unless the telephone calls ceased.

Mrs. Oluck, a demure
an, who
In
the
building,

little

wom-

works In a lingerie shop
Winter Garden theatre

tok| the magistrate the
actor and she were married on Nov.
25 last In the Municipal building.
She said that Immediately following the ceremony she received reports that Miss Menken, with whom

he formerly kept company and was
engaged to, was meeting him clandeetln^y and telephoning to him.
Ttie young wife said she phoned
Miss Menken and asked her to come
and see her. Miss Menken came to
the Winter Garden lingerie shop
and they had a conversation. Miss
Menken promised to keep away
from Irving and not to phone him.
Mrs. Oluck testified that friends
later told her Miss Menken had not
only broken her promise but that
she had spread stories the couple
were not married. Mrs. Oluck said
she went to the doctor where Miss

Menken

was employed and the
physician told he" his secretary had
told him that there h'Al been no
marrlEige.
She said the doctor
promised her that Miss Menken
would be dismissed if she did not
stot).

Mrs. Oluck further testlfled that
tVtn the gag that came from Venice
on Christmas day iha was in the
'Bout the lady who could swim
N. V. A. club with her husband
fiut my parent wouldn't know me
when
a page boy called her, husIt he saw the shape I'm in.

band to the telephone, announcing
t was bom one night on Broadway that "Miss Menken is calling." She
admitted she had called Miss MenTo the tune of loud guffaws,
ken and again pleaded with her to
t made my bow. It was strictly stag
cease her attentions to her husI was greeted with applause.
band.
She denied she had ever
But a blackface comic grabbed me
Washed by face and changed my made any thr<^9ts and compared
herself with the size of Miss Menhat;
ken,
Is almost six feet tall and
who
A« a traffic cop in Venice
weighs over 160 pounds, while Mrs.
I have since been in his act.
Gluck is under five feet and weighs
When I traveled all the circuits
barely over 100 pounds.
And was kicked around a lot.
After Magistrate Simpson had
As a street cleaner from Venice
heard' all the facts he told Miss
I next 4ert the traffic cop.
Now a hundred actors claim me. Menken he did not believe her story
and announced that a woman did
rm as popular as booze;
not become disorderly when she atTm a title gag for pictures
tempted to protect her marital inAnd a scene for twc revues.
terests by keeping other women
away from her husband. The comMr old man will never know me
plaint wsis then dismissed and Miss
That's what makes me yell.
Menken was advised by the Judge
And if he doesn't claim me soon
to cease her attentions toward the
,t Tou can all go to hell.

,,

BTSON FOY DmECnUG
Los Angeles, Jan. S.
this way as gag man
Mack Sennett, Byron Foy, eldest
sen of Kddie, has been given a
chance at directing In the Sennett
studios, where they make ftlm com•'

'

Hopping out

for

edy.

9.

Harry Snodgrass, an Inmate in
Providence, R. I.. Jan. C.
the penitentiary^ at Jefferson City,
An enormous reception went out
Mo., is being offered for vaudeville
from the audiences at both of the
vaudeville performances in the AlChristmas production for ''Wylie at $1,000 per week. Snodgrass, a
bee theatre yesterday to James J. Tate." at the London Hippodrome.
pianist, was arrested &b an accomCorbett, a substitute booking for ERIE. PA., TIMES, said:
plice to a murder for which he reOther people's opinions:
the lightweight champion, Benny
ceived a three-year sentence. His
Wood appeals to anyone.
Leonard, held at his New York home
HAMILTON, ONTARIO SPECTA- term expires Jan. 11. It Is inti^
TIOR, said:
mated the governor will Issue a
Leonard had' been baUyhooed as
Drew and merited the greatest pardon so that he may be reinstated
the feature attraction this week an applause. Every detail of his work
to citizenship.
over the state. The sportsmanship was perfect.
During his stay at the penitenof the veteran, Corbett, In aoceptDirection, ERNEST EDEL8TEN
tiary and on account of his excelIng
an emergency engagement,
lent behavior he was granted perknowing those circumstances has
mission
by the warden to broadbeen generally commented upon
cast His selections were spontaaround ^own since it became known
neously received and innumerable
Corbett and Norton wouM appear.
requests came in for personal apBenny Leonard had to leave the
pearances at the expiration of his
stage of the Alhambra, Harlem,
term.
Sunday night by order of his phyNot eligible to be held to a consician.
Later the doctor gave as
tract no definite arrangements were
his opinion tt would be at least
made. It Is estimated that he rethree weeks before Benny could received
at an average of 600 teleturn to stage work. foHowtng the
gmms and twice as many letters
recession of the fever attacking Returns to
every time he was on the wire.
him.
Several Years'
During the recent holidays the
The physician added, however,
number of gifts received by him
Benny is in no danger.
would equal a carload. Enough
candies .were received to enable him
to open a good slsed confectionery
Jcnie Jacobs Is once more book- store. The amount of tobacco he
ing for the Keith -Albee Circuit, could not consume if he lives to
be a ripe old age. His wife was
through the Pat Casey Agency.
also showered
with' Innumerable
Miss Jacobs returned to the gifts of every description.
Casey Agency on New Tear's Day
Snodgrass, though reported SS
after an absence of several years. years old, is said to twssess the
Formerly known as one of the most mind of a child of 12. He does not
read a note, playing exclusively by
Selected in National Col- active of vaudeville agents. Miss ear.
His rendition of "Three o'clock
Jacobs never quite overcame her
in the Morning" is said to be a
legiate Script Contest
love for act- bookings.
During her absence Miss Jacobs masterpiece. He is internationally
-operated an independent booking known to radio fans.

GEORGIE WOOD

HELD' BY WIFE

cialist

Friendship Acts
Through the co-operation of the
managers it is also hoped that acts
which have become passes will be
Some of these acts
eliminated.
through friendship or other reasons
have been carried along season
after season, although consistently,
The managers, thinking
flopping.
the acla must have strong "office
when working ao
connections"
steadily, refrained from squawking
until a recent request which InTited them to air their kinds of
One flash act headed
grievances.
hj a former composer was buried
Under an avalanche of squawks.
was
It
revealed
Investigation
booked by one booker each season,
with the others feeling they were
compelled to pick it up and keep it
arolng. The act asked and received
• headliner's salary, although the

Cham-

pion Onto Stage

ville

the supervision of E F. Darling.
The new order makes each booker
responsible for the houses he books
and doesn't necessitate him playing

Harry Snodgrass, Pianist,
Made Himself Popular
on Radio in Jail

j

JENIE JACOBS

BACK

IN

IS

KEinrs

Casey Agency

AftW

mm

Absence

'

HONOR'

PRIZE PLAYLET

First place in Hocky and Oreen's
national collegiate contest tor a
prise vaudeville script has been
awarded to Donald F. Lafuse, of
the University of Illlnola
His
dramatic
playlet,
"The Griffin

agency, pacing professionals for any
line, and also nearly went bankrupt
trying to make money with a show

FIRE

AWAKENS COUPLE

on the Shubtrt unit flop.
Thrilling Experience of Grindell and
With her return to vaudeville
Esther at Michigan City*
bookings. Miss Jacobs makes her
Honor," was presented about a headquarters in the Casey Agency,
Chicago, Jan. *.
month ago at a Friar's Frolle given In the Columbia Theatre building.
Mrs. Esther Orindell is under t,> 9
in honor of Bugs Baer. Frank Mccare of a Chicago physician, folOlyn played the lead In the cast
lowing the thrilling exi>erlence she
of four.
At that time the Judge*.
FRISCO, SINGLE
and her husband (Orindell and EsJohn Pollack. Edgar Alloc Woolf
ther) passed through at Michigan
and Hocky and Gru«:n, had picked
Both were severely burned
Frisco, the originator of the Jazz City.
it as one of the b^t of the subby a fire in their room, about the
mitted scripts, and the enthusi- dance and Instigator of the Derby face, hands aand body.
Mr. Brln-asm with which it was heralded- at Hat and Cigar furore In vaudeville, dell is the less severely burned.
the theatrical club put it flrmlr in
Mr. and
Mrs.
Orindell
were
Is now doing a single turn. Frisco
the running for the first prise. In
heretofore appeared with Eddie Cox asleep when a Qylng spark from a
theme it deals
th tlie mountain
passing engine started a fire on the
and Loretta McDermott.
people of Kentucky.
The heat awakened them.
American
in carpet
"The
Apache"
broke
The author hin since |graluattd
from Illinois and is at present prac- his "single*- at the Xmas Fund en- They enw the carpet in flames. The
couple sought refuge on the roof of
ticing law in Indianapolis. He also tertainment staged at the Earl Carsubmitted another script, but it did roll recently. This was followed by the hotel, where they rc.nalned for
a week at an uptown Keith house. twenty minutes in their scanty
not figure in the final selection.
night
clothes, with the thermometer
'
His latest turn includes his Jazz
The contest was started last
April.
Approximately l.OSO scripts dancing, talking and clowning, with at 5 below.
were received from ovef 126 col- a piano player.
Testerday (Jan. () Frisco said he
leges.
Many at the scripts were
SADIE FIELDS' CONDITION
splendid little theatre playlets, but had only' laid off one week thiryear.
Los Angeles, Jan. 6.
,

totally unfit for vaudeville.
The
large majority ran to heavy dra-

matics

with

many mystery and

Sadie

Shatfer with Dr.

Amey

"twist" storied, but very few comeDr. Jonathan Schaffer Is assodies.
Colleges of any standing ciated wltli Dr. J. Willis Amey at
boast a humorous monthly publica- the Dr. Amey Sanatorium.
S06
tion such as the "Tiger," "LamWest 76th street. New Tork. Dr.
poon,"
"Punch BowU" "Jester," Amey is among the most popular
"Jack o* Lantern." or "Widow."
surgeons attending theatrical paThat these magazines often contienlk.
tain good stage material is proven
Dr. Schaffer is also associated
by the frequency wtth which
Broadway vaudeville authors have with the New Tork Hospital and
been seen scanning them during comes Into New Tork City to
practice with an enviable record.
the past few years.
The Universit/ of lUhioU, which Entering the United States forcea
supplied the winning script, also in the war as a private. Dr. Schafsent in the greatest number of en- fer retired in active service after
trants. Harvard, for aU Its literary the Armistice as a major of aviaaspirations, was near the bottom tion In charge of a squadron. Folwith but one script entered. Tale lowing the Major was chief surgeon
.sent In a raft of playlets, as did ov the "George Washlngfon" and
Southern California and .most of later transferred to the "Leviathe New Tork City institutions.
than."
For unofficial honorable mention
actor.
Dr. Amey la giving continuous
were "Knighthood In the PIney attention to Ms practice, bat will
Woods," by Arthur B. McLean be relieved of some of his ardent
Keith Officials in Florida
(Alabama); "The Old Man." by labor throrph the association of
About Jan. 31. a group of Kelth- Harry A. McOulre (Notre Dame), Dr. Schaffer.
Albee officials in the New Tork and "Alias Elizabeth" and "Enevllle.
offices, and headed by E. F. Albee, mies," both by Morris M. MusselBoth of the producing
man (ilUnois).
are c.illeBre mon Mi'ton Hi>cky fr
are due at Palm Beach.
It Is expected the winner. "The C. C. N. T. and Howard Gieon fr
It will be their annual winter visit
Griffin Honor," irUl open In vaude- Call'ornla.
in the southland.
•

—

Fields,

formerly

of

the

team of Harry and Sadie
whose husband Is now ap-

vaudeville
Fields,

pearing In burlesque.' Is reported to
be In a very serious condition from
tuberculosis at a private sanitarium
located at 2006 West Pico street.
A number of friends now engaged in the picture business who
were formerly in vaudeville hav«

come

to the aid of

Miss Fields.

-i,

INVESTIQATINO DBUOOIHa
Auburn. N. T., Jan. C.
A speedy Cayuga County Orand
Jury probe of the drugging of Mrs.
Ruth Cameron, vaudeville dancer,

was indicated today when U became known several witnesses are
under subpoena to appear before
the investigating body here.
Mrs. Cameron Is improving at the
Auburn City Hospital where abe
was ru.slied after she was found
huddled uncouseious over trolley
trucks a

week ago.
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PLAY FAIR IF YOU EXPECJ FAIR PLAY

•r^

who

I feel that
transgress

condition printed below

on

the conditions of their contract.

is

on

unbusinesslike and shows an irresponsibility

thei

^

tuTu.

:

i;

the part of those
v

.

are doing everything possible to make conditions in vaudeville agreeable and pleasant, and if
the artists are not going to reciprocate, at least to the extent of keeping dieir obligations^ I am afraid we are
going to slide back instead of going forward. There is not one legitimate excuse in the different reports for hbt
appearing in time to go on in tfieir regular place, and I feel that these shortcomings should be broadcast.

The managers

I am writing all of the managers to write me of every condition of this kind, and if I find there is no
improvement, I shall advise them to cancel the act, if , in their judgment, they do not give a very good excuse for
being late. We can't successfully run vaudeville and pay salaries on Saturday night iinder such nonsensical
conations as the following report sets forth
»•* ivl

^>• o-; ^^

-.t

-:.

'-'

<ti\.

V'
•ri>>.

iVrt

December

MOC^IE, MILLER

13, 1924.

^Arrived at the last minute at Mount
Vernon and could not hang scenery for first show. During the
Fifth Awnne engagement he cdled up at 2:50 on Friday afternoon
and requested to have the show changed around so ^t he could
finish some recording for the Cohin^a Phonograph Co. he was thjpn
doin(^. If e finally arrived too late to go (m in his scheduled position,
and in order to go on ^t all we wert obhged to place him next to

donDg and have

bis lanjo player play selections in

set for the closing

act/

-.,.

<

\;

.

If'

.,

s^:

!,

•
.

me

State, Jersey City.
The theatre notified
at ^^50 on opening «day that Mt. Ryan did ndt; §how up. Miss Lee
w^s at the tiieatre/lnit did not know where her ek-nusband was
stopping. The agent called up the Friars* Clul> and learned that he
^ had just left for Jersey City. He got over five minutes before he
was to go on, and instructed the manager that if he could not get
Ips trousers pressed he could not appear. With a lot of persuasion
dbe manager induced Ryan to go on after the finish of the show.
The manager was forced to make an announcement t}iat the act
was in an automobile accident and that they would appear later.

•

-;.-

•t.

;.':.

*

rAYAN AND LEE—At
*

i

^

;,

.

'

.!,.

J

afterward learned that he knew nothing about the
baggage. At 12:30 the theatre called up and wanted to know what
had happened to the baggage. Wfe immediately got in touch with
Jersey City, where the act closed the night before, and at one o'clock
discovered th^t the baggage was sent fo the warehouse because the
act failed to give the truckman proper instructions. It being a holiday,
the warehouse was closed, therefore had to locate the proprietor
and persuade him to open the warhbdse. The manager sent a special
truck from Yonkers to haul the baggage. The act went on at the
niatinee in street clothes and naturally gave a very poor showing.
They did their full performance at de supper show.
..'
-

HARRY GREEN—State,
::.
:

..

'.

.

"'

Jersey City. .Arrived on two or three occasions during this engagement just in time to change his coat and
go on. This, of course, kept the manlagement in suspense at every
--—
^
^ r- v ^^^^
performance.
z^.

•

'

'

*'

Fifth Avenue. The second day of their engagement at the matinee they got in too late to play in their regular spot.
Appeared later in the show. When the manager asked them for an
excuse they* said tliey were in a traffic jam.

MAN MARRIES 3 TIMES;
AINffltS IT-K FREED

Colorful Hangings Preferred
Acts carrying special set-

production.
2

men.

Bl^e Farrell (Joe and Elsie Far
and Arthur Phelps ("Fired
from Tale"). 2-act ((Chicago).
Don Roberts and Mildred Chandler in a new musical tabloid.
"Fantasies of IMS," 4-people dancing act whh Clara tJphan, O'Brien
Sisters and M. Beketl.
Lorin Baker and Co. (2) In piece
formerly played by Harry Coleman.
"Jnst Like Father." S men. 1
Now York. Dec. 24. 1»24. mlnd^la Burns and Lynn, recently wqman. with Clem Bevlns. Stewart
'
dlsson^. I am thA Lynn and now Go6d and Vh-glnla Holland.
'.
^Editor Variety:
with Sue Creighton.
"Burt and Dale," 2-act
In Variety's review of the PalWe write this so that the pro- Joe Randal], 2 men. Songs.
t
states "according to r^wrt" fession will not wrongly assume
Harry Walman and his "De^ Aco it
Hiss Mary Haynea's songs were from the note that we have lifted butantes," 1 man. 8 women (orchestra).
anyone's materiaL
Eddie l/ynn
t written by Miss Blanche Merrill.
(Creighton and Lynn)
Miss Haynes's material was writCEILIHa SECnOV FALLS
^ten by Miss Haynes and the underCSiicago. Jan. 2.
Pawtucket, R. I., Jan. C.
Editor Variety:
yod Joifce Heamey.
E' signed.
Two men and a wonAin were inIn Variety this week there is % ^.
jured when a circular section of
T:
Variety:
V Editor
review of "The Cotton Pickers." I lathing and plaster, about eight
In Variety's review of *ur, act
prodacf(& an act under a similar feet in diameter, dropped 36 feet
under "new acts" at the American
from th» ceiling of the State thearecently, the reviewer cl^ms to t^tle four years ago and it is still
tre dunfig an aiterneon performL have heard our songs and material playing, at present in

tings are being given preference by bookers of the small

rell)

The

I

l-

'^_

''

^-

the east for

elsewhere by some other the.Keitb*B famHy booltings.
team and probably released to. us
Kindly make it known that

1^.

fey

said team.

The team

la

the

reviewer has

Ifarlcl Ponock
2-act.

and

man,

In

my act
not tbo act reviewed this week.
Tom PowcO,

Edna Buckler and Co.. S msn. 2
Baih Tier- women.
Hoskins. Frederick and Bernlce,

There was no panic.

and that these
managers insist upon special

rehabilitation

with
sets
act on the
The act

ENGACEMENTS
Billy Taylor, for "C!hlna Rose."
BUnche Fredericl. for "Frocessional."
Eric Dressier, Marcia Byron, Malcolm
Duncan,
HarOld
Rartsell.

Moore, Anita Booth and
Betty Alden, for "Out of Step."

Eklward Brandon. Fifth Avenue
^
Edna Buckler and (^., S men. 2
Stock Co., Brooklyn.
Low~ LMir and Kancy ^iB«M^,- 4 women. Farce.
Dorothy Lynn. James McLaughlin,
Dan Downing and Buddy. 2 men. Rlalto
women. 2 men.
Stock Playera, Hobokan.
Ben Marks and Ethel, skit.
Murray Brothers, 2 nven, jM^ro^Ula Orr. with Charles Vl^beeler in
^^.

'

Arthur and Helena Millar^ )-a4it.
BlUy Mack and Shirley La ftve,

^
t
;.

V:

2-act.

DsMarlo and LaMarletta, acro- vaudeville.
Marty Gibbons, "Four, Husbands"
(vaudeville).
Housh, 1 man. 1 woman,
Jack Kane, for rMttls J«asie
'l^ohy Craig, Jr., single.
'
"
James"
(road).
,
Jung,

',B^

feminine gymuast.
'.'Beaucaire Sextet, S men, 8 women.
,>|4«rcer Templeton, 2 men. Cinghi^ and dancing.

!:

met
''

1^

*

'

Oalnss and Bowen, skit.
Ban Rodero and Kan Malev.

skit.

Muldoon Frarklyn and Sau-anoff
and Co., with Robert Rhodes and
Lyons Sisters.
t^IIbur Mack, 1 man, 1 woman.
Skit
Russian Cathedral Sextet,

'

Betty Soothem and
2-act

«om«dy

Clltt

'

•

x/'

-z.

i4

Ilka

and

Co.

Wife in Youngstown, 0.

•

According to Mrs. Howard 3.
Thomas,' No. S, nee Eugenie Scott of
*
Toungstown, O.. her husband. How* '
ard J. Thomas, a stage carpenter,
last with the Al Jolson "Bonibo"

Company, is a bigamist. Thomas, »\i\
was discharged from the f ouAgstown county Jail Dec. 23, last, after

admitting in court having married
women and not being divorced
from either. His first wife was ,,7
Clara Schlosser, whom he married ,.
e theatrical union trouble In in Philadelphia July IS. 1920. and
..i"
M)incle. tnd., has been amicably ad- who later had him in court, alleging.,!,^
J<isted following Field Representa- that whhe Jiving with her at ths
tive Tlnney's (I. A.) i>er3onal in- Hudson Hotel, la Newark, which
,ti->
vestigation within the ranks of she own-s, he robbed her of ILOO^^fV
Local Ho. 292.
After this there came a lapse otf ,r
Tlnney also successfully straight- 10 days at the end of which, oafri?
ened^^tt the xmlon^dlfterences be- July 26, 1920. he married a Louisa;
tweeonb. 271, Charleston, W. Va., Healy In Boston. Both the women t*
and Ine Virginia, Capitol and Rl- are -Uving.
alto theatres.
April 18, 1S24. hs married EU- nT
He also smoothed matters with genie Scott in Denver. His lasf^i
the Majestic, Findlay, O.. which wife is at present at the T. W. C. A. i
was on the outs with Local No. 1»2, in Toungstown, destitute of funda.*^
and effected an understanding on and Is working as a waitress In th-^*-'
contracts with the Fauorot opera Touagstowi^ restaurant. Thomas is
house, Lima. O., where No. 34» a member olf the Tntemational AI« >'
operates.
Uance of Theatrical Stage'Employes,
Represenliatlve
Brown reports Nll«s -Warren Local No. 182.
union difTerences settled in Akron,
His discharge in Toungstown was
O, where No. 364 was at odds with on the ground of lack of jurisdicthe Empress htoatre. and in Ke- tion, his otlKr marriogen having oc"
"•
wanee. 111., where i%2 was having ciirred in other states.
trouble with the Peerless theatre.

men,

2

(Including

•

<

LOSERS BY PIRE

DAIHTT MARIE'S EZHIB.
Tuoaday afternoon

The Wesverly opera house. WestR. I., was completely destroyed

.

erly,

.:

U)

;{

at by fire last Friday night, the fix*,';
York. breaking out back stage after the
"'<
Dainty Marie is to give an exbibi- night Bjiow.
^
XABBIA^SS
Uon, for ladies only, of her fatBev^al acts on the bill ^ost Arthur L. Sawtelle to Auth Mon- reducing methods.
wardrobe and effects through the
The Marie method is for women fire, the origin of which is said tq
on.
non- professional,
of
Ban
Franclsca Mr. SawtoUa la super- to roll on the floor, meanwhile los- have tooen faulty insulation.
,.?-/'.
intendent of the Orpheom, Oakland, ing surplus avolrdupola.
Women Among the heavieet losers wers
attending tB<i Tanderhnt exhiblUon the White Brothers and the Musical.
(Jalif.
Charles A. Catterlln (secretary to and wanting to tsst the system are Spillera.
The former lost their
Sidney Grauman>, to Miriam Loulee admonished la lbs ootloo to bring stage clothing, while the latter ^
Fowler, aon-professional, of Den- along bloomera.
Hi wfiii rooms lost clotbinif and MveraV musical
ver, at Los Angeles, Jan. 1.
will be prevlOad tat Vbm MViraats.
jnstrumonta.
-,..» i^..<> -^
» s
f^j
,

(Jan.

2:30, at the Vanderbllt,

New

'*".':

.

:

4

women.
Mfixle

skit.

in Wiff inr'f f TTfj^'fli*^ i*fn'

Stork,

Stage

three

PJtaek

Leonard Fries (Fries and wjason)
I-,.
-»nd Irene Cody, 2-act.
Ned (Clothes) Norton an|. iJ^tes

setting

Thomas,

OH TBOUBLES SETTLED

Diatloi

','

'Howard (inirlesque), 2-8ct. '*
Minna Ravin and Frank ^elty,4J

the sartorial
that counts most.
really

J.

Carpenter, Arrested by Third

•

2-act.

p''

every

practically
bill.

must be there from
a material standpoint, but it's

^

i

Percy

musioa].
Scanlon and Smith, skit.Sully and Mack, 2 men.
Davies and Joan Bernard,

Homy

f

ance.

condition is partly ex-

plained in that the colorful
hangings brighten up many of
the stages of tank town houses
that are sadly in need of scenic

.

'f.

Howard

time Independents.

Xjettcn for thm 'Vonmi mtist not exo««<l IM words in length and
wrlttm «BtolaBiV«Iy to Variety. Tbey may be on any subject
p«rtalJilnc to th« diow buslnem or ttB people.
TUa dopartment ntay be used by professionals to ssttle named,
UtlM or priority oa i-lsbta to bits or business.
Tbii prtTUico must not be abused. Confplaints acralnst Variety
or its critics or critlolsins on eitbor will be as freely published here
as axijr other letters.

f -used

and

—

BROS.

Crystle Hamilton and Tony KenIn "The Honeymoon," by
Aaron Hoffman. Lewis A Gordon

Nesret and Oliver,

•

When

nedy)
;--r^:.

^

at the last minute to 8:0 -on.
sions during his engagement just in time to, change his coat
that he was "Just late."

The second day of his engagement
Hill.
Sabine failed to arrive in time to go on. His excuse was that he
missed Ae ferryboat. Put him on after the big feature picture.

10 R U M

^

;f

MOSS AND FRYE—Arrived

WEAVER

FRANK SABINE—^Union

-i*?2r>

•/

1

We

scenery.

one in order to

'
!

AND PETERSON CADET O^'^HESTRA—

Opening day Thanksgiving Day. This act sent one of the musicians
to YoiJcers to rehearse and take care of the baggage, and fang

PAUL SPECHT AND BAND—

^

-

r

'Tr'v.'-w'^''.'

Wednesday, January

AO CANCELED
FOR PHOTOS

1

3-Act Loses First Half at

Poughkeepsie

«

TlM recent

VAUDEVILLE

1925

7,

INDEPENDENT BOOKING

CROSS-WORD ANSWERS,
Mailed
beth, N.

from

offers

10c
KUza-

SffiNPROTECTINGAGENTS

are beinat Reived
by New Yorkers inquiring why
waste their time working out
J.,

Four Eastern Bookers Agree

cross-word pussies.
Because, says the letter, you
oaa vet any answer to any
puzzle by writing the signer
of the letter, not forgetting to

Over Mode of Acts Chang-

Review System

Keidi's

Tork City.
beett penciled in/tor the flrsi- half
This means all acts will be covat j^oughkeepsle, N. T., and can
ered following numerous complaints
celed Monday morning for not hav- from acts and agents against the
through with photos for present system which makes it
ing
iwssible for an act to play several
bllUng.
The act threatened to eompicaiiii weeks In Independent bouses without being seen by a single Keith
until' the booker called their attention to the photograph clause in booker.
Acts that have played four and
thelc contracts which reads that

^me

unless photographs are provided Ave weeks have been unable to have
a salary set because the balance of
acts will be canceled.
TMe adoption of this punitive the bookers hadn't seen the act, almeasure is said to ^have been pre- though it was playing in the houses
cipitated through house managers booked by their contemporaries.
One of the Keith officials recomplaining they are unable to give
their bills adequate advance ez- cently took the 'bookers to task
ploitatlon'and lobby display through ffbout this condition, claiming they
had
gotten Into a rut and were not
acts not sending the house photos
catching shows •as often as necesand data.
Moist of Jix9 bookers attend 'to sary.
According to report, the Alhahithis matter, but when an act staOs
they are unable to hold up time bra or Royal may become the key
sheets and billing and uauariy agree house in which acts will be booked
to let the performers mail photos and following which they will be apdirect. Those actually mating good praised by all of the booking men
are said to be in a minority and giving an act quick action when
have gotten the bookers in .all sorts seeking consecutive bookings.
of j^ms, the house managers- believing the omissions was due to
Booking: for
the tiegligence of the booker rather Charlie
than the performers.
'

Mack

Michigan Managers* Assn.
Chicago, Jan.

6.

Charlie Mack has been appointed
booking manager of the recently
formed Michigan Vaudeville Managers Association.

Musical tabs will displace the
usual flve-act bills in several houses
The latter organization operates
booked through the Dow Agency, and controls theatres in Michigan,
Mew Tork. Lew' Williams and his Ohio and Ontario with booking ofmusical comedy players have been fices being maintained In Detroit
signed for' a tour of tU4 Uew England houses on the Dow books,
SEEKS RADIO POSSIBILITIES
playing a week in each town, and
Washington, Jan. 6.
Several
jglving two bills weekly.
Ruben I* Lundqulst, chief of the,
other tabs have been signed to folIf the E^lectrlcal Equipment Division of
low the Williams troupe.
experiment In the New fin^lund the Department of Commerce, sailed
houses lives up to expectations the the Department of Commerce, has
Idea wlll"^e extended to other sailed for Central and South America, where he will Investigate poshouses booked by Dow.
sibilities for radio sales.
He will be gone about four months
VARIETY MISSED IT
and will visit Venezuela, Colombia,
Costa Rica, Nicaragua. Guatemala
Hvw Young Couple Forgot Their and Mexico. _
Favorite Paper
1

'

.

Miss Saxon is under the manageof LyIe Andrews and with
Andrews' musical hit, "My
Oirf at the VanderSllt. New Tork.
>She has worked up by her own
sheer efforts Into a position of
prominence in the musical comedy

HOUSES OPENING

ment
Mr.

.:

^

appearing

In

Broadway

:•

:

*

Miss
Pauline
Saxon.
Pauline at present is in vaudeville
(Saxon
and
with
Al Belasco

22nd

T.'s

1'

v'"-

y

i
w

^

1
1

1

1

1 fl

.

1st

1

»•

HOUSE

house a com-

,

i

1

-^:-^:'r-"

The 22nd
Trinz chain of movie and combination theatres in Chicago will be a
s 8,300-8eater at Lincoln and Belmont.
Work Is scheduled to begin within
will

k

\

::'

'\.^}

Chicago, Jan. C.
of the Lubliner A

a month.
The theatre

^

I #
f)

/

Belasco).
Sid Silverman signs his reviews In
Variety, Bkiff. When but of the age
of seven, his reviews were in
Variety, taken down and printed as
be Immaturely expressed his opinions, signed Bkigie.

&

L.

•

motho^

L.

1

i

- *

production. Mar?) was in a couple
of vaudeville acts and at one time
appeared In vaudeville with her
'.

V

world.

Before

^^H

MKl^^W

V

.

•

Now

'

•

set.
,

V^^

Head
Over
Reminder

AND OUT

THREE

^

^«-

DARE

suming under normal schedule.

Was

*

k

MARRIED ON

Pantages Generally Denies
Acta offered ttf~independent small
Wife, but Disc
time bookers and changing agents AUegation in $400,000 Suit Forgot
one agent has previously subHis
Record
Lios Angeles, Jan. C.
mitted the act to. the bookers will
hereafter have to notify the tMOkers
Alexander Pantages has filed ana
of the change or else will be held swer to the suit brought against
responsible to compensate the orighim and the Pantages theatre by
inal agent Introducing them to the
Jack Keams (manager of Jack
San Francisco, Jan. C.
office, according to an edict handed
Harry Hines, while on a i>arty In
down -by four bookers handling the Dempsey) and Frank Saunders to
vaudeville recover $423,972 ilamages and trial Tacoma, Wash., Deo. 16, was dared
Independent
bulk
of
houses In the east.
has been set for next July in part by friends to marry Virginia Cook, a
The ruling was precipitated by 14 of the superior court.
mannequin. He married her but after
endless controversy among agents
Keams and Saunders brought the ceremony forgot he had a wife
and acts with several agents claiming they had exclusive authority the action after It was alleged that until reading about It In the papers.
to handle the acts for Independent Pantages and the theatre company He took his wife <o the next stand
time.
failed to parry out the terms of a at Portland, Ore.
From now on when an act has contract by which the plaintiffs
Nothing happened on the train
been sbmltted by an agent that were to provide a musical comedy
agent alone shall be recognised as to play the defendant's circuit for excepting that his wife broke a
authority to book the act until the 30 weeks. They alleged that a con- phonograph record over his head.
act should make a change and no- tract was made about March 1, Notwithstanding, he brouj^t her
tify the bookers, with the bookers 192S. in New Tork for th« offering here
where he made agreement
protecting the original agent on which was to be known as "O which allowed him to get a divorce.
commissions unless the required no- Dorle" and that SO people, -headed
Before Judge Morgan In the Suby Doraldlna, the- dancer, had been perior Court Hlnes has been granted
tification is filed in writing.
i^ngaged.
They were to get $3,600 a divorce debree on bis plea that he
a week salary for the ihow besides did not know what he was doing
60 per cent of the weekly gross re- when he got married and also al«
ACTS
ceipts of the house after $7,000 had leged cruelty.
This Is the second marriage for
Reported First Half to Palace, been taken In.
After making all arrangements Hlnea. His first wife, a non-proSouth Norwalk—Policy Changed
they assert Pantages failed to ex- fessional, divorced hlra la New
An eleventh hour decision to dis- ecute his portion of the contract. In Tork.
continue first half vaud.eville bins estimating the amount of damage
the Palace, South Norwalk, they want the plaintiffs figured the
at
Following the marriage last month
Conn., this week effected a general expense they were put to In get- Hines wrote to New Tork he had
mix-up when three of the five acts ting the show ready and the profits married the handsomest girl In the
billed made the trip to find no show they expected to realize under the northwest and the daughter of the
alleged agreement as rea6hlng a wealthiest family in Taooma.
was to be given.
He
Al Dow, who books the house. Is total which equalised the amount stated he was taklnir his wife over
said to have sent out notifications sued for.
the entire Orpheum route and that
The answer of Pantages Is brief he was the happiest man la the
last week when the change of policy was made, notifying two acts and a general denial of any agree- show business. That was probably
direct and notifying the agents of ment. It states neither Kearns nor before
he met the phonography
the other three that made the trip. Saunders owned the show or had record.
The latter claimed their agents had any proprietary interest in It or
neglected to notify them that the that any agreement had kt any
date was off.
time been entered into with Pan- Butterfield's Only OJEBce
The Palace, which plays vaude tages or the Pantages Theatre
Located in Deirpit
the last half, had experlhiented Company.
with five-act bills the first half for
Detroit Ji
the past two ..w^eks, but couldn'^
The ofllces only of ths W. S. Butmake it pay. The house has reterfield (Bijou Theatre Circuit) are
verted to pictures the first half, as
Joe Ek:kl Is now booking Werba's, In this city, in the Insurance Bxformerly.
Brooklyn, 11 acts Sunday concerts. change building.
Through CoL Butterfield moving
Last Sunday was the first. Some
Jack Hartley Changing Shows
double with his headquarters to Detroit the Imof
the acts will
Jack Hartley, who leflt "My Girl" Teller's, also booked Sundays by pression appears to have spreeul the
Butterfield circuit will add Detroit.
Saturday, is returning to vaudeville EckL
In his former single for several
The Bordentontan, the new pic- There Iq i^o basis for that report, acweeks prior to beginning rehearsals ture and vaude house at Borden cording to the colonel, who states he
In a new musical production. John town, N. J., opened last week play- moved his offices to Detroit to be la
Byam has succeeded Hartley In ing last half flve-act bills booked the midst of Michigan's busiest thethrough A. A: B. Dow.
atrical center.
"My Qlrl.-

Marie Saxon and Bid Silverman
had their wedding engagement announced through the New Tork
dapies last week. Although with
his father on Variety, Sid with his
thoughts evidently elsewhere muffed
the news Importance for his favorite
paper of the fact that he had asked
the charming Miss Saxon to marry
him.
It Is not unlikely that In the excitement the dailies will also Inform
Variety when the nuirriage Is to
occur.
So far no date has been

HARRY HINES

out of town independent small
timers that Ither cut down on
bills or discontinued vaudeville
for several weeks during the
pre- holiday depression are re-

after

bookers regarding acta .providing
The Keith officials are working
photograph! when booked or elae
on a new system after New Tear's.
canceled when photos are not forth- It will create
a special department
coming was brought home to a to review and report on all new
thr^ act this week which had acts playing In or around New

TABS REPUCE BILLS

Independents Resuming
A number of New York and

ing Agents

enclose 10 cents.

edict of lndei>endent

VARIETY

.,i

J

I

2nd "NON.REALIZATION**

"EXPECTATION"

MISS ELLA SHIELDS

bination policy playing five acts and
a feature picture booked by George

IN

HER NEW AMERICAN SUCCESS,

•'SHE

LOVES ML"

,^,

f

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY
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ALLEGED COPY ACT

DAILY DOES-ENS"

The Orpheum

In

last

the

TOM KENNEDY
Arranged forty-eight conaecutive
weeks during season IIU-M and
has arranged time to April. 1I2S. (or

was improving.

BARTON'S XNAS OFT;

WM. NEWELL AND EL8A MOST
in

'n'be

liBst

Daoee," by Wllbur

Mack.
This week (Jan.

Week

o( Jan.

4).

11,

Temple. De-

Palace, Cleve-

land.

be

the anniversary of the Iroquois theatre Are In Chicago In which

is

mid-week matinee.
LueUa Parsons obviously reads "Dally Does -ens" and Knew I had a bold
and that John Flinn had spil^ my perfim^e. She sends some perfume
with a note telling

m?

th&t

it is

to replace that with

$15,eOOALDMON¥ ACTION

which John anointed

some hankies. I know what the hankies are (or, but I don't Mrs. TifUe Barton Started Suit
know what to do with the contents of that othea* bottle.
Private Arrangement
Worked persistently throughout the afternoon and, if results are com-

himself, also

—

mensurate with effort expended, what I wrote ought to be pretty good.
Wiah I had someone I could read it to white I watched their (ace. rriends
may flatter you with words, but rarely with facial expression. After an
early dinner, sought the oblivion o( one o( those long winter night's sleeps
that one reads about and rarely gets.
TtMsdgy: Was awakened by the arrival o( a telegram (rom Sam Williams to say Kate EUnore wai;. sinking (ast I dared not think of it and
tried to plunge myseU into my work.
/enie Jaobba in for lunch. She told of her wonderful Christmas gt(t
from K. F. Albee. her reinstatoment to the booking privilege in the
Keith office and. her hapiness Is the most inspiring thing I have seen
daring the beUdays. I wish Mr. Albee could have seen It, he would
know It was B«re blessed to give than to receive. Everyone is glad.
Not long after lunch Dr. Leo Michel and' Jtunes J. Brady called.
Skig's engagement is announced in today's papers. How time filee. It
seems only a few weeks ago that be was the toothless critic on Variety.
And now he is the fiance of Pauline Saxon's daughter, Marie. Both
^
mothers doing well.
Again at my work until interrupted by a last wire from Sam WlUiams
telliag me that Kate, beloved (riend. was gone.
If the passing of each
oae.«C OS grierod so many sincere friends this world would need no
paidB^ <sonfcreBces, for the whole world would be our (riend. Another

^y

to

Previously

"

-•

^t

Jim Barton received a present
Christmas Eve he had not looked
for. It came from his wife and was
a paper in an action (or albnony,
demanding |16,000 (rom Barton and
ISOe weekly in future.

This is the last page o( the 1924 book, Hope the next Promptness in Cafifornia
book will have as many nice things written on its pages (or ma But
Lookinsr After Stranded
there has been sadness there, too. Even now. 84 hours after, I can not
EUnore has spoken her last line. The angels must
that
Kato
realise
Ix>8 Angdes, Jan. C.
have needed cheering and God gave the role to Kate. And she coukl
It seems Just an impossibility to
do It
strand actors In this part of the
Early callers were Frank Gould, J. J. Maloney and Harvey Watklns. state and get away with It. The
Harvey was disappointed that the sawdust he ordered did not arrive. state labor department gets right
But I didn't need it with him around. Later a short ride with Harvey and after those who are ouljiable e d
Mr. Maloney.
makes than take the stranded folks
Then called on Jules Murry, unannounced, unheralded. He seemed glad away from the environs of this city.
to see me. Lee Shubert told me I looked well and I told farlm he looked
Margaret Bentl. a danoer, c«mrelieved. He needn't have been (rlghtened. I wasn't going to ask him for plalnedf she had been stranded here
s job. 1 didn't have to; Uncle Jules had already given It to me.
through the breaking up of a
Then to see my old boss, Nick Schenck. meeting; also J. K. Enunctt, vaudeville act on the Bert Levy
manager o( Loew's State (you remember "Fritz" Emmett). Mr. Schenck circuit. She said that P. K. Hirschwas glad to see me come and glad to see me go, because he was afraid off, Chicago agent of the circuit,
He has a worse cold than I have and had booked the act to i^y last
I wbuld grab his sore arm again.
has been taking "Shots." Sorry, boes!
week in Bakersfield, but that before
Home, James, lust in time for dinner downstairs, this making three the company could get jrtarted, the
Phoned John,, Slocum of the act disbanded. Sbe was only 17
io a row that I've had outside my room.
Knickerbocker theatre. Sorry that I had to disturb him at that moment, years old and wanted to get back
but I really needed the Information I asked for. Unable to attencf the to her home In Chicago, as she was
long-awaited performance at the Vanderbllt theatre. To bed early, plan- broke.
The department wired
ning to get up at midnight and greet 1925.
Hlrvchofr and told him to "oome
/ did, and ttood at the window, frndng the Timea huildinff. while the
across."
In reply he notified the
hall dropped and the numenla "IttS' Htohed up.
I said a prayer of
departrheat that he had a Job for
thanka for beinp able to greet the year on my feet. I mtlutod it mnd
the girl la San Pranclaeo to- work
reminded it all I expected of it was aa even break.
in a Spanish dancing act and that
he would provide transportetlon
Thursday: And the same to you! The flrst 'phone call to wish me there.
The proposition was acHappy
a
New Year was from Jules Murry, who was at his home wltli a cepted, ond the girl was given a
party which included Mrs. Mmry, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Jones. Lee Shubert ticket north, jthe funds for which
and other friends. Back to bed and uu again at 7. It has been a great Hirschoft provided.
day (or me, for I've boon able to be up all day. Friends calling, good
wishen. laughter, cheer. Wish every day could be like this.
Had to Joe HoKTwrd Closes Office
forego, how.ever, the pleasure of having dinner at Connie Farber'a.
As the result of an office dlaagreeAs yet I have not arrived at the stsge of stoicism where I can indulgein festivities and the exact hour when ao dear a friend as Kate BSinore ment between Joeeph K. Howard
and Gene Luoaa. Howard's office
is being cremated.
More visitors, E. V. Darling. Mrs. Reed Albee, Eva Davenport, John on West 46th street has bee n closed
upon Howard's orders from the
Pollock, Ed. Hughes.
road, where he Is on a Taudevllle
This is the third anniversary
I

hope

my

friends

know
I(

of Ren Woirs death.
intuitively how much 1 love

weariness means anything

I

them (or their
shall sleep well

toni^t.

Friday; Wakened to find my cold almost disappeared. Which is all
This is a fine bUszard we're having. And In the worst
right with
o( it I get three cards from Florida, all wishing "I was there." Cornelius
FeUowes and Mile. Dazie are in New Orleans and I think I ought to be
thw« too. 1( everybody's wishes came true I'd have more circulation than
Variety.
»
Th« snow continues. No going out today. It's a poor storm that
floesn't do my work some good. Hope someone likes my column as well
as I do Margaret Mooers M-'u-shall's. Nlies Welsh, the motion picture
Also Jack Pulaski and
•tar, here (or a visit (rom Hollywood, called.

ma

B»!tty.

Saturday:

V««

d«.

And

No, Helen Tfn Brook, It isn't too late to wish me what
same for S. Jay Kaufman. I( my wishes tvr both of

the

.

Bookers pn Look-out

.

-

d

o(

•

may encounter difficulty In re-eetabllshlng
their status with bookers of Independent smaH timers
\
name and billing.
Since most of these acte havt^
been hiring out tn opi>oBltIon houses
snd for less money than asked la
Attatear N^its in N. JL regular vaudevlUs theatres, the
bookers are lahellBC theatres and
Boston. Jan. *.
performers as opposition. While
Booking of amateur night shows net going on record wliSv aheir 'grievIn New England theatres is on the ances, they are just givMig the vlIncrease and incidentally Is acttinf olators the runaround when 8eekia#
a goodly sum each week to those engagtaneate.
J
The mix-'ip haa
booking agents who have added this
preclplteted
They furnish bookera to having the "conteatt"
line to their oinces.
a Mil of amateurs, good, bad and around New York covered.
worse, for a certain sum of money;
some getting as high a« fSO and
~
178 a show far a Ig-aat hlU of
amateurs.
They claim they havy to pay their
Atlantic City, Jan. *. .^
amateurs but nevertheless they
A theatre with a capacity ot\
award prises, usually amounting to S.400 building at Kentucky avenue
not more than flO. They make il^ and the Boardwalk, when coma bill with certain amatiurs and iSsted. will be ojwrated by the
then play this gp>up in all the Stanley Company of America.
It
houses that they are booking.
baa otiker theatrical Interests at thii^
Managers of theatres where the resort.
J
amateur night has been renrived do
not even have to attend to the anFhUadelphla. Jan. •. I
nouncement of the amateurs' namee
'i'he Stanley Company annouaosa!
nor the awarding of the prises as
the booking agent either api>eaTS the erectJaa In the Immediato fahlmseK or sends someone aa hla ture of a theatre in Northeast
Philadelphia,
at Frankford avenue,
representative to take charge of
Oriscom and Overington streets.
the amate'^ra
A Boston booking agent now Is The theatre will have a capacity
in

motion picture theatres

STANLEn

2

NEW

'

PrevWNwIy. it U said. Mr. and Mrs.
Barton had separated under a pri- booking amateur bills Into a Ihrge of S,«0«.
vate agreement by which he was number of theatres la MassaThis section of the city, which
to
have given his wUe $100 chusetts, appearing i>ers<niidly la has been boomed by the opening of
weekly. Barton is claimed by the some of the houses and sending his the Frankford elevated, has a anmwife to have lapsed of late in pay- office aides to others
The i>rice ber of ploture .and vaudeville
meat, although, according to ac- la higher where he appears.
He houses. Including Allegheny (vaudecounts, she believed he had had an uses a lot of hor8e-pka7 In Intro- ville), Frankford (films) and Dea-^
Increase of aalary tor stage work ducing the amateu<« and clowns mond (stock).
since the original compact was through the acte of those who are
had or worse.
made.
WABASH OO.'S TRIO
Many theatre managers In MassaMrs. Barton Is also reported to
have regretted the papers were chnsette would like to run conatry
Terre Haute, Ind., Jan. S.
served Juat 1b time to ruin Jim's store nighte to boost bn^ness, but
The consolidation of the Indian%

Wednesdty?

holiday cards and wires.

j

"ContesU"—

.

jttf.

^lirtstmaa.

dpnc

and

outs"

'

troit.

•00 perished at the

Cunningham

agers' Protective Association, asking (or reimbursement for the lost
week and alleging an Infringement
by the copy act on his own turn's

early and, more than that, up early. There's a dHMonday:
fercnee. Found there was a new room waiter on duty whloh means that
I'll have to go in training again, training him to bring my eggs as I
He did well this morning. He only forgot the salt and
like them.
pepper.
Started to work at once after breakfhst. on the series of reminiscences
(or the "Saturday Evening Post." Breaking in a new stenographer. Hope
can spell better than I can.
A wire from Sam Williams Joat before lunch telling me Kato BUnore

Awake

W(II

s

engaging as
Small-time aote
Edwards has labeled the Cunningham turn an unsanctioned and ringers for opportunity contests
has appealed to the VaudevHIe Man- snd "professional tryouts" usually

—

confined exclusively to beara.

by

—

Theatres Also Playing "Tryei

and was

Detroit,

Cinderella,

booked
Chicago.

rewarded me for the trip. Discovered after getting to
the restaurant that I had mistaken appetite .(or nervous aoergy and
was glad to get back home after th« meal. Barney and Sadia Davies in
to see me and Insisted they were going to take nse ovar t* Clover Gardens
to danca. But my dancing shoes are all worn out ao I had to beg off.
Spent the afternoon watching the people hurry along the street bundled
up In heavy overcoats.
Wonder what the fare is to Florida. Or If the roads are good (or
walking. Asked the operator to shut off the telephone soon after dinner
and went to bed wishing the habit of hibernating the winter away weren't
rated in the lobby

This

SMAU THE RINGERS
NOWARE^PPOSmON^

oanoelled

Ctrcutt

Gus Bd wards Bevue,
because a Gus Bd wards Revue had
preceeded It into Detroit.
The non BMwards Revue played

Detroit on the

Sunday of the year. Ooh! It's cold. But my own
cold Is better.
Toward noon I begin to feel the pep surstnc back
and decide that It's about time for me to become less exclusive.
So down to the restaurant for my Urst meal outside my room In two
weeks. The sight of a handsome Christmas tree all lighted up and deco-

The

1

|

Week

Last
Original
Detroit

Cast

By NELLIE REVELL
Sunday:

182S

7,

tour.
It is

understood Rose Mullaney,

who

recently became office manager
for Howard, also severed connections through Inability to set along

with Lucas.
Lucas is understood to have "been
in"
on the Howard show, "My
Women," which Called to see Broadway but was produced out of town.

the draiflag of nucky nmnbsrg" Is
taiwaalhle la Mass.
Other ways
havs been tried In awarding the
bst the managers have to keep
on a straight line or else auffer the
conaeqnenoas of a run-la aither
with the State police or local police
or both.
gifts,

Hipvodroma and Liberty theatre*,
under the owaarship and manage-

ment

of the

Wahaah Theatres Cor-

poration, which took place several
months ago here, haa brought the

introduction of three acts of Junior.
Orpheum circuit vaudeville to tbajj
Liberty.
Since- the Wabaah company took
over
the three houaea Keith «rau<leIn
Earle
ville has been laatalled at the InWaidiingtoB. Jan. %.
dtana, the i^erman Stock comJules Mastbaum, president of the pany, of Chicago, haa been engaged
Stanley Company of America, has for the winter at the Hippoorome.
been elected to that same position and the Liberty haa been added, to
with the local Cosmos Theatre aa described. The Liberty will also
Company, which operates the newly have a feature picture each. week.
opened Earle here. A. Julian BryOfficers of the new corporation
lawski was made vice-president are J. P. McKlbben. president; Jx>hn
and general auuiager, not only of McFall,
vice-president;
George
the theatre proiter. but to also di- Schall. secretary, and S. C.
Mcrect the other activities of the com- Keen, treasurer. Directors,
In a4,pany here, this Including the office flitlon to the officers and Ro.sa CarbuOdlng la connection with the ver, whp Is general manager aaiA
Earle.
representative, are Paul Kubn and
A. Brylawskl, father of Julian, H. E. Anderson.
r<j
and In show buslnes since before
the civil war and known all over
the country as "Daddy Brylawskl,"
FIBES IH
ENOLAin)
Is on the board of directors of the
Weaterly, R. L. Jan. %.
theatre company, as is also Roland
The Westsrly opera house and
Robbins, manager of the big time
three residency aearliy were totally
Keith house here.
The Earle plays Keith pop vaude- destroyed by Are earty Saturday at
a loss of |164r,M«. the loss on the
ville and pictures.
theatre proiterty being estimated at
|1M,M0.
The Taudevllle artists
playing the house lost all their
Flash Disbands
•<|ui]>ment. including musical inThe Miller, Moore and Peterson struments Valued at f2,S00.
The opsra house, buHt In 1M4,
act has disbanded after three weeks
of showing and much difficulty at and (or many years kaown as the
getting set with the bookers at a Bllven opera house, has been configure that could hold up the ex- ducted as a pop vaudeville and i>iepense of the turn.
tore theatre since It was remodeled
The act, a dancing flash carried a year ago at a cost of |2S,000. It
Jack Linton's Cadet orchestra in was owned by David Nevosrod.
addition to the three principals.
The band has been s«t Indefinitely
Van Buren, Ms., Jaa. (.
at Closer Gardens dance i>alace.
The Star theatre building was
New Tdrk.
toteUy destroyed mday. only the
Miller and Peterson, the dancing outside walla remaining standing.
boys, are planning to go It as a
The structure was built six years
team and are at present rehearsing ago at a coat of $100,000.
new matertalr

An

on

.

.

KEW

Dance

EPIDEMIC
you come true, you'll never have to wish for anything again. Teu'II
already have It.
The cold has Just about cleared up. (Mine—not the weather's.) Harry
Reichenbach in. Down to the dining room 'for dinner. Met there Ed
Robbins, who tells me "Bluffing Bluffers" is to close Saturday. Met also
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stafford.
Back to my room. To bed. so tired that I knew exactly what thejr mean
by tbs weak end of a week.

m 1CA9CHESTEK

Manchester. N. H., Jan. C
have been forWdd«n

All children

to attend the local theatres by the
Manchester board of health, owing
to the present scarlet fever epi-

demic

In this city.

AD other public assemblages of
ohlldren have likewise been banned^

inesday, January

7,

-

.

"

VAUDEVILLE

1826

VARIETY

PLASTER FALLS 30 FEET

INSDE STUFF

Panic Averted at State, Pawtucket.

Rhode

01 yAUDXYILLE

Island.

INCORPORATIONS
Lewis Literary Enterprises, Inc.,
York; theatrical, pictures; $10.000; M. llegger. A. Harcourt, M. H.

New

Cane, F. Reiss, D. J. Fox. (Attorneys, Krnst, Fox & Cane, 25 West
43d St.)
slightly injured when a section of
Pictures Corp.,
Classplay
New
in
diameter, York; pictures; $10,000; J. M. Hirscn.
plaster,
eight
feet
dropped SO feet from the celling to A. L. Epstein, D. Lazarus. (Attorthe orchestra floor of the State the- ney, J. M. Hlrsch. 149 Broadway.)
Dan Quintan All Star Players,
atre here Thursday afternoon (Jan.
Although many other persons Inc., Ehnlia; theatrical, moving pic1).
rushed from the house, and a cry tures; $45,000; Dan Quinlan, M. C.
(Attorneys.
Kelly. J. R. Splllan.
of fire \/aa raised, a general panic
Dansher A O'Dea. Blmlra. N. Y.)
was averted.
Elliott Ticket Co.. Inc., New Yorl:;
The craah came 'without warning manufacturing ticketr $300,000; C.
at 4:30, when the theatre, which Elliott. E. Elliott. J. ElUott.
(Attorney, r. J. Knorr, Vlbany, N. Y.)
holds 1,800, was about half-flUed.
New
Wilson - Wetherald,
Inc.,
The State, built twelve years a.;o,
WilD.
York;
pictures:
8.
$30,000;
is owned and operated by the Goldson. R. W. Wetberaid, B. Barber.
stein Brothers of Springfield as a
FEIL
(Attorneys. Barber ft Stetson. 3S
combination twlce-a-day vaudeville Broadway.)
Suggests for t929
and picture house. Shows were
Thestres,
Washington
Heights
THE DU FONTS
resumed- Thursday night, after the I no.. New York; amusement resort;
casnedy Jugglers
debris had been removed.
$200,000. E. N. FreibertM-, H. Yaffa,
•*A Study in Nonsense"
(Attorney^, Feinberg
J. J. Brooke.
This week (Jan. &th). B. F. Keith's
A Feinberg, SI Chambers street.)
Riverside Theatre, N. Y.
ASS'N
Finger Lakes Athletie Assn., Inc.,

Pawtucket, R.

'•'

'"''

Another act In TaadeTlIlA will b« played before the season ends by
MoUie Fuller, now blind and the widow of Fred Hallcn. Mlaa Fuller has
been appearing In vaudeville despite her affliction for two seasons or
more In an especially written skit woven around her which prevents an
audience becoming aware Uiaa Fuller Is alchtless.
Blanche Merrill wrote the

little

playlet Miss Fuller has been using.
is to go on. Miss Merrill wUI

Between now and March, when the. new act
have completed it for Miaa Fuller.

Miss Merrill contributes the playlets for Misa Fuller, with Mollle never
having seen BlancHe. She knows how Blanche looks through having
earchingly fel'. of her face. Miss Fuller was blind when Miss Merrill
flntt-met her. Thay were living in the same hotel. Mollie was desolate in
those 4ays, even desperate. Blanche called upon her to help the hopeless
blind woman pass the time. While talking with her Mias Merrill coneatved tlM Idea of writing something around Mollle that would at least
kaep h«r mind busy.
Millie agreed and Miss Merrill wrote the playlet now in use. Through
the personal Inte^sf also take* tn Miaa Fuller by E. F. Albee, she has
worked continuously. Consldvrlng the great calamity that nearly overcame her, Mollic aince has been happy In her work, knowing that once
again she

Is

earning her

ewn

living.

One woman

and a second

I., Jan. 6.
w;as aerlously hurt

woman and two men

;

MORRIS

A

Barry Divis' advertisement in Variety last week causrht vaudeviUe'a
LESSERS AND
attention, ft called for bands and musical attractions for the Davis picstopped Off st Chicage on Wsy
ture boaae in Pittsburgti ana waa aigned by Engene L. Connclley, manHarry Davl^ is understood to have been opposed to placing extra
BECK?
East
age;-.
atage attractions tn plotnre theatres. Qllda Qi^y durin;; Xman week
played L.oew'B Aldine, pittslnirgh, as the special draw, and drew, despite
Los Angeles, Jan. <.
It is reported Charles E. Bray
the Aldine's location. Miss Gray had performed the same feat at other will arrive in Bosit>n Jan. 12, imSol and Irving Lesser (of West
picture theatres ^e appeared in in other cities. The Davis vaudeville mediately coming to- New York. Mf.- Coast Theatres) left Sunday for
theatre. .*lttsburgh, books its acts through the Keith office.
and Mrs. Bray left last month for New York, but Sol will stop oft in
Vienna, to be away for two years, Chicago to confer with Marcus HsiAs a reault of the success of pictures and Independent vaudeville. living on the Continent.
man, president of the Orpheum
Without regard to "names" in the Grand opera house. 23rd street and
In connection with the report Is Circuit, and W. J. Lydiatt. bead of
8th avenue. New York, and the Olympic, Brooklyn, Al>e Flum and Sam that Bir. Bray may have been re- the Western Vaudeville Managers'
Traub are seekiag leases on other houses regarded heretofore as "lemons" called by Martin Beck , and that Associailon. regarding the vaudeor "white elepiianta."
Beck intenda asking him to assume ville problem on the Coast. From
.On the Grand lease alone, the Flum Jfc Traub combinatiloa is said to charge of the new Beck theatre, there he will go to New York with
b4 away ahead, while the Olympic proposition is a bonanaa. TheOlyraple now housing the halting "Mme. Harry Arthur, who is In Chicago
Is between Myrtle and Fulton streets on Adams and the rental of the Pompadour."
attending the key city meeting of
theatre is more than made up In the restaurant concession and the ofllcc
Eddie Sullivan has been In ch^r^e Fir^t National.
.

BRAY WTTH

rentals in the building.

'i
-

the Beck, but

of

Concnrrent with the return of Jenie Jacobs as an agent la the Keith
office, attached to the Pat Ci^ey Agency, came along the matter of
booking Francis Renault, who is back in vaudeville. Before Mr. Renault
left the big tiine Miaa ^^obs had represented him for several y^ars.
About to return a few weeks ago he called upon Miss Jacobs. She
informed him that as she was not booking through Keith's, he had better
consult a Keith agent, Renault selected Alf T. Wilton.
Mr. Wilton had bardly secured an opening date fer Mr. Renault before
Wilton,
It bsoame known Miss Jacobs would return to the Keith office.
according to report, offered to release the act to Mias Jacobs, but the
latter said she could not see why. as *Wilton waa entitled to it and there
the matter rests with everyone satisfied.
Sir Alfred Butt, now In New York, is reported willing to look at a
burlesque show over here as a possibly contender for the stage of his
E<mpire, Liondon. Sir Alfred has the ESnglisb rights to Arthur Hammerstein's "Rose Marie" and has been thinking of placing the London production at the Drury Ijane. The theatre, however, is not set as yet tor it.

und-^.-^tocd

to

have insisted upon returning to

St.

Is

Louis, owing to the loneliness of
Mrs. Sullivan away from her folks
and friends in that city. Mr. Sulli-

Los Angeles, Jan. f
The Orpheum Circuit celebrated
anniversary In Los AnSI. It was on that day
take In
1894
original
Orpheum
the

Louts,

St..

when

change of the

called

New York

to

house.

the stage, also from foreign bookings, owing to 111 h^th. Is living in
York. Pitrot's condition has been brought to the attention of
agents and professionals, whc are planning to help the veteran vaudeYilllan out In a financial way. Pitrot is about 7&.

New

When the new Orpheum (formerly Fax) at Oakland, Calif., opena in
Febraury. it will have been improved as a vaudeville theatre by about
IIM.OM spent upon remodeling. Included la the improvements is an
elevator, back stage.
The Orpheum Circuit will operfte it with its
vaudeville bills and Fox plcturea The Fox house formerly played pictures exclusively.

^
'
'

^''

donate ft.OOO to charity

and

If

he could not duplicate '"Margery'a" manifesta-

in publle exhibition at

any place selected

in

New York

or

Boston.
It was an outcome of the prise contest conducted by "The SclentlQe
American." Houdlnl was on the original committee for that paper, bat
when he "beat" the committee to the publicity In it for him some months
ago, several on the committee didn't think that was proper.
liOoklng upon It as "show business" for himself and finding that tt gets
him the moat publicity, Houdlnl worries Utile over the attacks upon
him. these attacks being In the nature of reprisals for his announcement
he
can duplicate the tricks of any medium.
^

Alexander end Olsen are reported
to have cut an important portion, of
their act ' hlle playing the Riviera.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
cently.

(Moss house) re-

_

According to the report, ope of
the team became embroiled in an
argument witn the stage doorman.
Following the argument the act is
said to have attempted retaliation
by cutting the female Impersonation

done by one.
The house has

bit

flled a complaint
against the turn following the incident and the Ke'th office and V./M.
P. A. are investigating.

VERA SICHOIUB'

$15

WEEKLT

Vera A. NIcholla waa awarded $16
weekly alimony and $60 counsel fees
tn her separation suit against Fred
J.
NIcbolls, last of "Clubs Are

1»M. Edward V. Loughlin represented the wife.
There are no children.

OKIBWOLD

':'

REDUCED COST
Theatre and "Dance Fienda" Before
*«*
,V. M* r* -n^ N, ¥•

INEQUITABLE CLAUSE

"t

The State. Utlca, N. Y., has complained against Gene Lucas' "Dance
Fiends," an act which showed at the
theatre with a reduced cast. Jack
Llnder books the house.
The defense Is that the manager
of the act notified Linder it would
be Impossible to assemble the entire
cast of five to play the date, but
waa instructed by the booker to line
up as many as possible and report.
The house manager refused to
play the act, whi(^ only included
thr«e people and has complained to
the"VaudeviUe Managers' Protective
Association, alleging the loss of an
aotr it t»elng 'oo late to book a
suMtltute.

A

clause in contract giving the
of the act the right
to cancel by uaual notice at any

management

time but preventing the artiat from
canceling similarly, "after a route

had been secured," was declared inequitable yesterday by Major Donovan of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association.
Kathleen
Morris,
a
sprightly
ingenue, had signed the contract
and waa to have been featured.
Miss Morris had been of the impression the ttirrn intended to play out
of the Keith office.
Informed the
act bad secured a Pantages Circuit
route, Mlaa Morris examined her
.

contract.

Fred Hand Goes to Washington
Fred Hand, who has oeen closing
up the affairs of the Joseph Hart
the death of Mr. Hart,
has resigned to assume charge of
the new Earle. Washington, D. C.
and an the Stanley Co. interests
office since

there.

A

Weetern New Yerk Theatrical
Knterpriees, Inc., Buffalo; motion
pictures: 800 shares n.p.v.; F. M.
Zimmerman, C. Ross, F. D. White.
(Attorneys, Aaron * Dautch, 378
Elllcott Sq.. Buffalo. N. Y.)
Qolf A Landscape Corp., White
Plains:
erect golf courses;
250
shares pfd. stock $100 p.v., 269
shares common stock n.p.v.; E. B.
Wlnett, P. Acker, O. E. Reish. (Attorneys. Cohen. Lee * McDonald,
33 Broa^lway. New York City.)
HoterPrincston Corp.,

New

York;

o{>erate hotelg. amusement houses;
$10,000;
Pickens, E. B. Utltx.
A. L. Utitz.^ (Attorney,
E. Siegelstein, 99 Nassau street.)

P^

R

Bronx Golf Assn., Inc., New York
opened in Child's Opera house, city;
operate
etc
links,
gc4(
which still stands at First and Main $200,000; Jesse Winburn. C. H^ King
J. P. Kramer.
streets.
(Attorneys, TownThe theatre was christened the send A Gulterman. 46 Cedar street.)
Oceanfront Develepment Corp.,
Orpheum and occupied for a few
New York city; bnllders, contracyears until it was moved to Spring toVs,
amusement devices;
1,000
street, on the site of the present shares preferred stock, $100 par
Lyceum, until 1911, when the name value, 150 shares common stock,
was transferred to the present no par value; C. IB. Ruckstuhl, A. T.'
/Atstructure on Broadway, which is tx> Gladstone, H. M. QoMblatt.
be abandoned as the Orpheum torney. A. I. Gladstone, 44 Beaver

H.

SOLD
Y..

Jan.

9.

street.)

next and given to the new
American Grand Opera Assseis»
house which is being tien, Ine., New York; opera producon Broadway and Ninth tion; $25,000: C. & Davis. H. C.
street.
Wiseman. M. Frank. (Attorney. 8.
Rasch, Wool worth Bldg.)
Hast Productions, Inc., New York;
ATHEKAS RETURNIHO
theatrical enterprises: 300 shares no
'The Athenas. an equilibristic team par value; directors. W. Hast. H. D.
apt>earlng In the slave market num- Austin, J. B. Byck; subscribers. D.
ber In the "Follies." are due to sail C. Hirech, S. Lowenthal. A. Wurzel.
(Attorney, F. ^ J. ~
Knorr. Albany.
back to Italy this week. The, acro- N. Y.)
bats were brought over by E. Ray
Verbach Bros., inc., New York;
Goetz and placed under contract by mfg. musical instruments; $50,000;
Arthur Hammerstein, who In turn J. L. Vorbach. C. J. Vorbach, L. Vorbach.
(Attorney, D. A. Fraser, 253
farmed the team to Zlegfeld.
Upon completion of the contract 'Broadway. Brookls^.)
Dissolution
Hammerstein under the contract
E. K. Lincoln PIsysrs, Inc., Nev
agreement Is to pay passage overYork. (Attorneys, Stern A Reubens,
seas, the cost being |400. The Athe- 149 Broadway.
nas requested permission to Vork
one weel^in vaudeville prior to sailRhode fklsnd
ing.
Ivsn
Hammerstein, however, reProductions,
Inc.,
Proviplied he would not pay passage if dence; motion pictures: $40,000 capital
stock;
W.
H. Draper, Providence:
the dat,e was accepted.
Ivan
Abramson,
New
York
city,
and
According to reports the Athenas
might have received several months' Henry Gorshel. Dorchester, Mass.
Indiana
t>ooking on the strength of the proSwitow Theatriosi Co., Jefferson
posed vaudeville date, which would ville. Ind.. has incorporated with
Sept.

1

$1,600,000

Howard

for |S40,000.

KELLAM AHS ODARE PART
Kellam and O'Dare have dissolved
their vaudeville partnership.
Miss
O'Dare has Joined "Little Jessie
James."

The team were a standard

vaudeville turn and married.

Tab
Vaudeville

at Lino9|n

has

been

passed up
for a few weeks at the Lincoln
(Harlem) to permit the playing of
Drake and Walker Players In colored musical tab. They have a four
weeks' booking.

^

erected

Troy, N. T., birthplace of
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," has been sold
to the Wit Realty company of Bos- have released Hammerstein from
ton, said to be owned and managed the liability for return fares.
by the TraveDers' Shoe Company.
Resumes Vsudevills
The sale was authorized by SuQuincy, 111., Jan. C.
preme Court Justice Wesley O.

$300,000 common and $300,000 preferred stock.
Directors. Michael.

Sam^pd Harry Switow, G. C. Kopp.
John Gelger, C. F. Ants and W. T.
Ingram.

Broadwsy Coliseum

Co., Muncle.
$10,000 capital; J. A. Burden,
Guthrie and M. C. Ashley.
Msssaehusetts
Atlsntic Film Corp., Inc., Boston;
vaudeville.
capital, $100,000; J. Gray. H. J.ang,
The house takes three acts from H. Temple, H. Skinner, J. Callahan
and P. Zuver.
Loew, who Jump from St. Louis.
Connecticut
United
Theatres,
.Vow
Inc.,
Haven; authorized capital, $50,000;
to begin with, $9,000; Samuel ShaPhiladelphia Jack O'Brien;
M. piro, Joseph Liebman and Morris
Smith: 1129.45.
Nunes, all of New Haven.
Salem Tutt WhHney and J. Hemer
Wilcox
Amusement Co., Inc..
Tutt (Smoker Set Co.) and North *
West Haven; authorized capital.
South Co.; F. Wilson; 1154.91.
$125,000;
to
begin with. $5,000:
Gsillsrd T. Bosg; Strauss tt Co.,
Frank Wilcox and Frank 8. Terrell.
Inc.; $27.45.
of West Haven; Robeft J. WoodElsie Producing Co., Inc.; G. A.
ruff, of Orange.
Ferries;

The Washington Square theatre,
under Joseph Desbefger, new lessee
and manager, had only a week or
two of pictures and returned to

Ind.;

Wm.

JUDGMENTS

$1,177.46.

Ehrlieh Amua Co., Inc.; CMty of
Joe Finn's Coast Visit
N. Y.; $49.44.
Chicago, Jan. 1.
Hsrris Frelich Amus. Cerp-> Ine.;
Joseph E. Finn, one of the vicesame; $82.i>2.

presidents of the

has
Fries and Cody Returning
1*44*8 and Cody, who dissolved
several years ngo when Miss Cody
entered legit, have reunited and will
shortly head a new musical flash
act, "Eat and Grow Thin," which
Royce and Beatty are sponsoring.

0.

Albany. N.

The Griswold Opera Houibe property,

Kathleen

Morris Released from
Mssen and Cole Contract

fey.

;

GOMFLAIHT AGAIHffr ACT

Trumpa" The plaintiff (vaudeville)
Recriminations were
Auent In Boston between "Margery," a alleged abandonment and non-supmedium, also the wife of Dr. ]> Roi G. Crandon, a surgeon of place and> port.
The couple were married Nor. >0,
repute, and Harry HoudlnL An upshot was that Houdlnl ottered to
tions

$2,500;

J.

°

its thirtieth

van was managing the Orpheum.
geles on Dec.

.

Richard Pitrot, once known professionally as "the man of a thousand
faces" and alco as "the Globe Trotter." who was forced to retire from

Orpheum's 30th L. A. Year

conduct athletic games;
D. A. Saperatone, L. Spear.
B. Urband. (Attorney, C. P. Cof213 Bast State street, Ithaca.
N. Y.)
Hsmpstsad Theatre Corp., Hemp«
stead. N. Y.; theatrical; $200,000;
C. W. Carman, C. W. Walker. S.
(htlderone.
(Attorneys. Maxson
Jones, M. St J. Bldg., Hempstead,
N. TT.)
Ithaca;

nia,

Orpheum

Circuit,

weeks in Califoraccompanied by his son.
left

for six

Byron and Wyndham in 'O'ea for 3"
Arthur Byron and Olive Wyndwill open a tour of the Keith
houses Monday, Jan. i. In a condensed version of "Tea for Thcee,
produced by Lewlg ft Ootf oa.

ham

NEW

TEAR'S ACCIDENT
I'awtucket. R.

I.,

Jan.

Amua Co.; Automatic
Ticket Register Corp.; $178.30.
Echo Amua Co.; City of N. T.;

6.

Five patrons in the State theatre
here were injured when an eightfoot section of plastering fell from
$65.96.
the celling on New Year's Day. The
Pictorium
Anuia Co.;
same; Injured were taken to a hospital.
$19.44.
Prompt work by the ushers preRse Amus. Corp.; same; same.
Strand Motion Picture Co., Inc.; vented a panic.
The State is one of the Goldstein
H.iine; same.
(Springfield)
Brothers
theatres
Harry Collins, Ine.; 45 East S7th

Kneer

8t. Co., Inc.; 93.541.60.

playing vuutleville and films.

.

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

VARIETY
HEMING

VIOLET

and

A.

E.

MATHEWS

ADLER, WEIL

HERMAN

and

12 Mins.; Full tt«9* (8p«cial 8«t)

16 Mina.|

On*

16

Billed as the sunkist syncopators
P«l«o«
Palace like
E. this trio flashed into the
A.
and
Hemlngr
Violet
a California sunset. The boys open
Mathews from legit make their novelly by dragging the pianist on
audevllle bow in thla aketch by stage while he is seated at the InFleming and Bernard strument playing their opening
ScftDdon
number, "Back Where the Oranges
llSri>Ale.
It

la

very

fluffy

vaudeville,

the

Grow."

"My

Best Gal"

is

of the three doing

enjoyed many tranaltlona since first
told about a crossed-wlre telephone

About"

One

"No

trloed next, one
Imitation.
It's
All

a sax

Knows What

is another triplet song with
verses. Thla is followed by
a tenor rendtion of "Because They
All Lrf>ve Tou," and an ensemble rein
reverse
Mathews), has had a
peat with heavy emphasis on the
love and decides to lease his bunga- close harmony on a syncopated seclow. His valet inserted an adver- ond chorus version.
tisement. The ad carries a tag line
"Back to My Tennessee" pulled
which offers the bungalow to any them back for an encore. One asks
girl willing to m«uTy the owner. the audience If they want "Charley,
The last two lines had been scribbled My Boy"; another, "All Alont," and
> on a separate peace of paper, a conthe pianist, "Follow th« Swallow."
''C«lt of the jPon. Richard and not They%then
announce they will sing
\^lntended for publieatton.
all three, which they do.
A touch
'7
Phylis Bartlet (Miss Hemlng). of comedy in the first mentlosed
ti' sent tp Inspect the bungalow by
was the opening of the piano Ud
Richard
the real estate agent.
as they were pulling it across the
^'thinks she baa read the adv. 'and
stage with
pianist busily play-

comedy

conversation.

The Hon. Richard Madtlgal (Mr.

.

->.

accordingly. Her allusions to
'^kaving five children In August are
-.vacts

'^veonstrued UteraNy by bim. until he
discovers she refers to her sister's
.tiilldren. All of the conversation Is
Phylis refuses to
^ Along these lines.
laave and starts to unpack when
the Hon. Richard begins to unbend.

the

The

ing.

was a repUca

of the

which

"Rates

lid

signs,

taxi

Mine.j

One

Hippodrome

Palace.

•tory being baaed upon the scrambled converaatlon Idea which haa

^

Songs

Songs, Dance, Piano

*<A Unique Opportunity" (Comsdy)

LILY MORRIS

read

".
',

'

V
*

'v

An importation from BngUnd and
conforming to precedent In the
manner

of

delivery

and

routine.

Miss Morris walked on to a reception and oloeed out to a response
that brought her back for a brief
speech and an added lyric.
A bridesmaid number, eccentrlcly
costumed, pnved the way for two
following melodies and encore. T|ie
oomedy lyric was amplified by a
waltz melody «iat held more than
passing merit and registered as the
most powerful of Misa Morris'
songs.

Clinging to the proverbial style
of feminine Brlttoh singles allowed
three veraea and as many choruses
of this ditty, aucceeded by another
comedy number. For thla Miss
Morris presented a normal and be-

coming appearance. The concluding bit was something of a cockney
type and neatly delivered, minus
dialect.

Wednesday, January

ROBERT EMMETT KCANK
CLAIRE WHITNEY

JAMES J. CORBETT
NORTON

and

7,

Taking

the Air" (Skit)
*
14 Mina; One
Palace.

"Room

SCO" (Comedy)
17 Mins.; Three (Parlor)
Riveraide
This to new for the Keane- Whitney team. Homer Mason to credited
for authorahlp. It la a combination
of farce, comedy, travesty and what
not, the result netting a flock of
laughs that should make the act
a body-of-the-blll favorite anywhere. ,
Mr. Keane Is east In the role of
an undertaker. The Undertakers'
AssocUtlon Is In convention at the
Miss Whitney to the
local hotel.
hotel proprietor's daughter, but to
doubling as maid for emergency
Keane starts giving the
reaaona.
"maid" the prop "line." Misa Whitney has some anappy and altogether
nifty retorts of her own. The talk
to fly and funny from curtain to
curtain. Including * proposta scene.
She to alMUt to accept but recalls
In time she Is married— her absentmindedness la explained by the fact
she only became a bride yesterday
and to not used to It yeL The
'phone rings and Keane's wife is
on the wire explaining their -children
are IIL
It's a corking oomedy act and
should satiate part of the bookers'
denoands for comedy offerings on

1820

JACK

and
'

^^'

.

Holding himself In the publicity
and theatrical spot light a» no other
former champion of the ring ev^r
did or has done, James J. Corbett
repeatedly appears somewheres before the footlights, backed up by
his most agreeable presence, an assurance that must have cohm to
him naturally and an abundance of
good nature that doesn't object to
a little raillery pointed at him any*
how.

,

the same with Mr. Corbett
aa a public character which he haa
remained likewise, and In the same
measure with hto stage popularity.
Acknowledged an authority on
sports, albeit a notoriously bad
picker of winners, tbe same James
J. is forever In the prints, as a
writer or conomentator or the interviewed.
Thto totter edge he al
It's

ways has maintained has been
big asset to his stage carrer. The
latest feat of Corbett, pdssibly no
less In this day than hto 'other accomplishments In other days (of boxing away the championship from
the slugging Sullivan) was. a serial
In tbe "Saturday Evening Post"

Outside of the reception Miss
Morrla earned the major share of
applause allotted and deserved it.
The doubt which generally overcasta all Bnglish singles as to the
merit of their songs may be dispensed vith In this Instance for
that opening song to certainly ade- their bills.
quate, and what the other may lack
Miss Morris makes up In delivery.
Her clear-cut enunciation was AQEE'S PERFORMING
especially noteworthy. In fact. Miss
13 Mine.; Full (Special)
Morris' entire performance smacked Hippodrome.

Slashed— 16 Cents a Mile." They
That had something to do with
coo'd ;'A11 Alone." the tenor hitting
returning Mr. Corbett last week^to
a falsetto' top as high as tbe Shenthe Palace, with hia totest theAbeL
andoah. A bit of jaxx dancing finatrical partner. Jack Norton, In
ished off the best three-act of its
about tbe usual two -man act the
HORSES ez-champ has been assoctoted with
^
The crossed conversation gets kind In vaudeville.
This
turn
Is In ''for any spot on
In vaudeville.
>^«ome laughB but the audience seems
This trio has the real
ta be la the dark about It until* any bllL
Corbett and Norton when form-,
Rathskellar atmosphere and haven't of experlenc'ed showmanship.
the playlet Is about half over.
Probably as good a horse act as ing and starting played one vaiideUndoubtedly a big time surety, it
Misa Hemlng looks sweet and been in the racket long enough to
Agee vllle week in New York, then
vaudeville has ever seen.
seems
simply
that
matter
songs
of
niia
their
having
sing
a
act
by
to
personally routines three beautiful darted right into Zieggy's "Follies"
^ tngenulsh and Mr. Mathews does as
for Miss Morris with her current
^.iwell as to humanly possible with medley of "songs we have written."
aninuUs without word of command for a stay. Now they have returned
routine
Real vaudeville naturaL
sufllclent
to
stand the
Con,
• role that contains few vttximins.
The r^fason from another long vaudeville trip j
or direction by whip.
strain of at least once around. The
It's the fluffiest kind of entertain^
probably
will
remain
in 1
aa to their being programed as and
one vulnerable point listens as be- "brewery horses" Is something of a the eastern twice-daily unless Mr. \
nent but will probably sufRce for MME.
TRENTINI and
ing
second
the
the
string.
of
once around with the "names'* of
question inasmuch as the horses are Corbett becomes a platform lecturer
ERIC ZARDO, pianist •
Up against a difficult assignment not of the draught type.
the principal* tba only value in- 20 Mins.; One and Full Stage
or better or worse.
in appearing at thto house, of all
cluded.
Hippodrome.
Mr.^NojUon just before making
The- act ateo carries "Bill." the
It flopped nicely No.
houses. In her initial
at this
within trained bull from John Kelly's "Fun thto presemT S^ncture; headed his
Mme. Trentinl, if she cut go up a major theatre. Miss week
house.
Con.
Morrto ably on the Farm," ridden by Ike Arm- own turn."* He's a comedian and as
against the straia of twice dally
overciCme whatever doubta there stroiu: and concludes the IS minutes of yore, Corbett does the straight.
singing, is set for vaudeville. ElapoVAUERIE BERSERE and CO. (2) dally If tbe act continues wich E2ric may hav^ been. She Impresses as the act coViBumes. Atoo Inserted Is Mr. Norton has a comical crumbling
an Bnglish comedienne capable of ^ank Shields who provides a brief fall that Just fits into this turn.
B6oby Prixe" (Comedy)
Zardo. for this
pianist
equally
taking care of herself anywhere.
Maybe the skit was written around
Mina.;
19
Livlna Room (ftiMcial)
bit of rope spinning about midway.
shared honors with tbe singer as
Skiff.
Rivwvido (Doo. 80)
The horses are the attraction and .it CaUed "Taking the Air," no
regards applause.^ despite the songwork perfectly. A "grandstand" act author is listed. It ton't'difflcult to
Valerie Bergere's latest sketch stress having something of an edge
during tbe summea months at fairs. believe the act has never stopped
In providing three numbers to two. glELLE and MILLS (4)
\
to atart lS2fi with "The Booby
Agee has a super-offering of the writing itself since starting. It's
ancing and Music
Mme. Trentinl obliged with "One
type that rates second place to of quips, croes-flre. retorts and
Prise," written )>y Carl McCullough. Fine Day" from "Madame Butter- 16 Mins.; Full Stage (Cyclerama)
none and will linger In the twice some slapstick. The slap-atlck to
Tho 'skit Is of a light, dramatic fly." "Cosl Piange Pierrot" and Palace.
long as he at tbe flnlsh and toughable.
Robert Slelle and Anette Mills, dally houses for so
nature, domeetlc In character and "Qiannina Mia," while her a<:com'
Corbett to acting as Norton's
panist offered Paderewskl's "Min- an Imported mixed double dancing wtobes.
having ft vein of comedy which
iTrought
forth physical instructor, trying to build
novelty
Is
uet" ajid "Rhapsodie Hongrolse No. team. In a routine of double dances
caused Intermittent laughter at the IE."
Each of the flve selections that seem to be efforts at Impro- through the ring being ratoed at the him up by work In the air and
Norton enters looking
Riverside last week.
clicked for full worth, especially vtoattons of standard dances of sev- rear side ^hlch gives a clear view exercises.
of the floor space from any angle like Dr. Dippy. He to over and unMiss Bergere to Mary, wife of Dr. the standard bearer spotted as tbe eral American turns.
Robert Blllinga (Robert Stevens), concluding number.
Tbe routine includes nothing new of the house. esi>eoially downstairs. der-dreased for laughs. They have
missed
Just
the offstage puffing
Included
In
the
work
is
the
JumpThe selection from the Puccini nor dlflScult. the couple's greatest
• who
finds their many years of
married life tugging at the strands opera was rendered in full stage asset being appearance. The Cos- ing of the three horses In and out train so they stop before the
Norton
final trick Is that of audience to talk It over.
which she realizes sooner or later with the houae girls dressing the ter and His Girl at Hempstead of barrela
wUl reach the breaking point. She stage In appropriate costume. The Heath was an eccentric double, the trio simultaneously perching looks a perfect physical vrreck afraid
Big Jim and his strength.
Quietly frames her husband which remaining numbers were in "one" preceded by an "explanation" and themselves within as many barreto of
Corbett
trtos
to
do
something
with
placed
upon
wagon.
a
before
drapes and a street Insert save for the coster hat and bonnet
does not become known until the
All he 'can get out of
~ The house earjy manifested a lik- the. debris.
final curtain.
The doctor brings drop.
of tbe principals, could have passed
Norton are fresh cracks.
Mr, Zardo formerly accompanied for anything.
home a friend. Mr. Uttleton (Kaling for tbe turn Monday night.
Eventually. Coi'bett says Norton
man Matus), and then brags of his Belle Storey, and that his technical
Russton dance is prolonged by an Spotted No. • in the running order
happy home, his wonderful wife and accomplishments are an assured "explanation" and a request the Agee encountered no difficulty In must know the rudiments of boxing to protect himself— how to bit
that Mrs. Billings Is the happiest asset seem well proven with this audience clap hands at the proper holding up the assignment
dodge and upi>er-cyt. Corbett iUus^
woman in the world. The friend showing, though he long ago es- moment. Several members of the
BMffi.
trated in shadow boxing, then brings
differs. He declares the wife Is un- tablished himself.
Lamb's Club obliged, but the balNorton up for the practical. Norhappy and he can prove it. The
Mmf. Trentlni's voice to unusual ance of the boose remained mute. SPADORA
.
.
ton rjemembers everything exoept*
husband and frlfnd wager $1,000 for vaudeville. Coupled with her The dance Itself was an ordinary Comedy Single
ing to step back to avoid the upperwith the terms overheard by Mary. chic mannerisms the combin^atlon is
Mins.; One
routine of Russian steps, supposedcut and Is knocked out Corbett
The- doctor loses his money, the more than capable of taking ca,:^ ly delivered for comedy results. The Riverside
remonstrating, says they will go
Bkig.
l^appiness of Mary is made possible of itself.
business of sitting on -the floor and
Billed as 'Ttaly's leading come- over the lesson once more, wtaea
aqd" aecure through tbe doctor's
executing hocb steps has long
Spadora appeared at the again Norton, neglectful of the up* ^
dian."
realization of the truth and the
ceased to be laugh accruing busi- Riverside last week and
QLENVILLE
CO
(2)
proved
again to kaoed.
a
percut
]
friend, "a sunshine <<octor" at so
ness over here and went for tbe most disappointing
Instrumental
comedy single.
' much a throw, goes his way rejoicFlat and with a dim sts«« la j
end book. The dancers were a beat He sang
10 Mine.; One (Special)
a little, danced a little and which stars may be seen dancing
ing with the "one thou check."
all of
orchestra
house
the
ahead
of
hid 1.11
around
The sketch has a wholesome ap- State
the
to
give
house
an
Idea
tbe time.
'fiia of how a certain
•cdroo with an Insert through
song of Norton's mental condition. Jim i
peal as there are real "Mary^ In
uniforms
Four muslctons In
most audiences. Just sink 7ua- whi-:h Miss Qlenville makes her ap- are carried, and the act is backed was delivered. At no tfine did hto drags the helpless wreck away.
musical efforts strain any leashes
todlans, who slave while hubby to pearance accompanied by her saxIt's a pleasant turn, entertaining
gold cyclorama. The tatonts
a
by
ophone. She la asstoted by a femiartistically.
His routine was ordi- without too much gusto. It conaway on business vamping.
of the principals miss the high
The cast gives admirable support. nine ptonlst of more or less Im- standards set by the home Ulent nary and antiquated, with much tains besides a noted personage aa
It Is not Miss Bergere's best sketch, portance.
passe
today
in the pop houses.
/
exc4llent comedian. That combinaturns by many wave
Three sele6tlons oh the reed in- vaudeville
yet 11 Is new and modem, and was
He's tall, has an Inclination to tion with what goes with it in the
This act might register in
strument and a solo by the as- lengths.
well received at the Riverside.
work mechanically and depiiend en- publicity way make Corbett knd
the "Intimate" atmosphere of a cab-%*
sistant make up the routine witn
tirely upon material that relegated Norton well worth
Mark.
8int«.
while.
tbe stage it's not quite
On
aret.
no one of the numbers particularly
feature him to the "flop" division.
melodioua Miss Olenvllto attempts big time, and certainly not a
That line of 'Italy's leading comMLLE.
and 8ANT0R0 aiMl
'
FIELDS
and
a selection made prominent by Rudy turn for the big tlm« bills.
edian" was a lot for tbe man to
.
,;^
Con.
Cm. (2)
LEO
Wiedoff and though skipping the
bear, yet at no time during hto
Danoe, Acrobatic, Musical
difficult
passages does averagely
>.
act did he given any demonstra- Songs and Piano
18 Mine.; Full Stage
11 Mins.; One
with It. She makes a fair appear- WEIR'S BABY
tion
of
tt>e talent that would enfliverslde
ance, but what tl.e act needs is the Animal Act
title him to the rank as his coun- Riverside.
Mins.; Full Stage
''
Thf^ act starts off like the usual insertion of numbtrs that will mean
try's "leading" entertainer.
Arthur Fields Is the phonograph
Spa<
Th» current rutU/ is Hippodrome.
classy terp turn with Mile. Rhea something.
dora at best was unfunny and bis singer, totterly of the Avon Comedy
trio of trunk toting 'minltures
and Santoro in a flashy ballet con- too indifferent to ^aln der.nlte atentire routine tomentably weak.
Four. Leo Edwards to a composer
of the species, speedily routined by
Hklg.
ception.
Joseph Mack, Jr.. then tention.
In
his
little announcements, and with a number of production songs
Don Darragb.
breaka^lt up with a piano solo folThe animals follow a conven- Spadora appeared full of them, bis to hto credit It's a sure-flre comlowing it with bis own violin solo. CERVO and
tional routine albeit omitting ther broken dialect worked a 'handicap, bination. Fields' sympathetlo manSantoro then returns with Alex Musical
usual flrlng of a cannon and the not overcome by any attempts at ner of selling bis vocal efforts, parCross (topmoiinter) for a few nlin- 10 Mins.; One
Red Cross finish. Darragb works singing, dancing or "imitating." He ticularly the ballads, assuring that
tttee of corking hand-to-hand lift- Hippodrome
The routine Includes the usual
the three simultaneously but haa has a number of "bits" at the piano
That's an act in Itself, som^
ing.
"All
medley.
Violin and accordion male com- a particular bet In the centre which have long ago outlived their composers'
Fields'
as
laugh-getters
in Alone"
•f tbe feats being corkern.
"cross-word
bination.
clicked.
Their 10 minutes on the mammal who outshines bis con- usefulness
The terpslchorean end of the act rostrum are not interrupted by any temporaries witli back kick^, and vaudeville. Isadora opened quietly puzzle" idea of Fields singing "Foland closed the same way.
Is then again resumed by Mile. Rhea solo or other varlationa Both work receives a spotlight for his body
low the Swallow" and Edwards'
Tbe audience was left pondering handling "What'U I Do?" in simabe lacludlns two In unison throughout, the costum- shaking shimmy aa the finale.
f and Santoro,
-•. •
.-'.I
"•
Speed Is the outstanding attribute over the "Italy's leading comedian" ultaneous rendition, was another
ing being eccentric "wop" and nccoIOB.
• -'
ir« a novel dWhbbiatlon of danc eouDtlng for whatever comedy re- of the ict, which is in and out of 'billing and asked themselves: "How highlight of the routine.
the ring In short order.
Spotted come?" Spadora is an inspiration
They pleased lu the deuce at
Ing. acrobatf<^ and' hiuslcif elem'e:r>ts tui-np the act won.
Got by hlcely No. t at the Hip. thir&here the presentation received coming over here under a Keith this house.
'and aurcr^^e on |he hefit tt lt>Uls.
rapt attention an*} pleased. Skig.
contract
Apel
Mark.
(
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pOWNICa CIRCUS

7,

St.

Downlo'a Indoqr Circus wae ai^^ambled by Andrew Downl« to play

,.

'•VaadaTlU* houae«. It repUc«a th*
*
l^gular TaudevlII« in the houses tt
.yUya, either on a perceotage ar-

mnsement

^e

'f *

,
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T«
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VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS

PALACE

(80)

Indoor Ciroua
•0 Mifia.1 On* and Full; (Spoctat)

mr4

.

1925

or aa outricht buy by

bouse.

'

RIVERSIDE

Tha bni at the Palace this week
looksd like a great lay-out on paper
but two of the turns let ths show
down and made for a spotty evenBusiness wasn't capacity but
ing.
healthy downstairs, with the boxes
showing vacancies here and there.
Considerable switching around resulted after the matinee. Blossom
Seeley was off of the bill but nothing was added, as 10 acts had been
booked. The show ran until after
11 with the nine remaining entries.
Plenty of comedy In the line-up.

The Idea has p^roved a business
"^tter due to t^e novelty of the
presentation and the change from
At the 23rd
regular TaudevlUeStreet last week the circus outdrew any TaudeviUe bill the house and
haa held this seaaem

The

entertainment- runs

about

half. The presentat!on includes outside adornment of

one hour and a

VARIETY

it was needed to bolster and
pick up the tempo due to the weakness of two new acts. They were

Robert Sielle and Anette Mills (New

haa a real novelty opening. His ia.
troductory song before the drop
Good but not strong v.iudeville at
promises a "Mad Wag Revue." The
Tandivided curtains then part and show the Riverside this week, Eva
In the featuring and
soloing
guay
the dogs seated In posing formation.
of imporThe tricks are embellished by being the only "name"
Cyclonic
The
tance
llne-up.
in
the
Emmy's good showmanship and
some new matepatter, but a recitation In "one" at One is back with
the conclusion, "Somebody Poisoned rial and her familiar sure-fire retalner.<<. She is us dynamii; a worker
My Dog." (not "Somebody 8tol<^ My as
ever before and registered strong
Gal") was an antl-cUraax and didn't
consistently.
A new croas-wprd
belong. The turn went heavy.
Adier-Weil and Herman (New puzzle drop Is naively pointed with
"determination,"
Mke
Acts) pulled down one of the sea- adjectives
son's hits In the deuce spot and "originality." "steadfastness," "earwould have duplicated In any place nest," et al. Her second number, a
OR the bill. They are a piano and cross-word puzzle ditty, has Eva In
singing combo from the coast who a novel costuming ot pencils for
entered vaudeville via the Club skirts, a chapeau decorated with
etc.
Wigwam. It's the best combination suspended erasers,
There were several new acts in
that has come out of the west since
Step,
Mehliager and King first the line-up, including Arthur i^Helds
(No. 2), Robert
and
Leo
Edwards
started C^asey Jones railroading.
The Palace beclns the new year Emmett Keane and Claire Whitney
with the ritziest drop on the circuit. In a new playlet, second after interand Santoro
Mile.
Rhea
and
It's a dark-toned velvet appearing mission,
pair of drapes with a silver skim- closing. Reopening after intermisclown,
mery effect very high hat. Ambler sion, Peplto, the Spanish
Brothers, one of the best of the showed a novelty in acts of this
great favor, the
It found
risley apd acrobatic balancing turns, type.
vocal gyrations and
etosed 4nd hSld like the Notre Dame 'mugging,"
clowning clicking.
Una.
Con.

Acts), sn Imported Englisli*imcing
This
turn of distinct limitations.
act made a debut at the Hippodrome but has a long way to go before it can hope to measure up to
any nuQiber of home brews who axe
^hodse a:tiac&ea'|n clreue array.
d'Donnell and Blair, with ttieh:
laying off or playing th* cabarets.
"".
The.'^'^rrcii's' V"?^ aerial, acts are Sielle and Mills were moved up
"Plastereris" comedy classic were a
"in one "ring backed by a cyclorama from closing the first half to No. 8
laugh riot closing the first half. The
manipulation of the cumbersome
Ot the^ fnslde of a big top with after the matinee, switching places
".lli»ctators painted In the "blues.*^ with- Violet Hemlng and A. E.
An uphni show at the Hip fof the properties and the general atmos*"
Opportun- current week, which never seemed phere Impressed. An unprogramord
A.n announcer, "ringmaster," intro- Mathews In "A' Unique
legits
duces the acts ar\d Horace Lalrd^ ity" (New Acts). The twobrought able to reach the crest and coast and unbilled comitany of two supvehicle
puff
'cream
in
a
down the other side. No denying ports the team.
assisted by four clowns, do comCoogan and Casey, Immediately
"names" but very little vaudeville that the acts try bard enough, but
bits between the speolaItle«
<!'«d)'
entertainment to the program.
Ave non-talklng turns In a program preceding, are a fair but not overly
xt'while the apparatus is handled.
Ben Welch picked up the frag- numbering It presentations didn't strong teanf. The act starts off in.3'
The show opens with Natlu and ments after the dancing team and
connect for the best results even at terestingly, with the boy giving her
ixCo.. an Indian singing and eqniU- piled up bis usual quota of laughs.
in the course of 'biddlr^
this hotise, where It has been main- a "line"
jv'brttt
The woman has a No. 4. Welch received a corking tained an entire bill of dumb "aets her good-night" (the act title), but
turn.
it later develops into the familiar
reception, prbving he Is well known would
V^ pleasing baritone voice and sella a
be acceptable.
wlll-yoo-marry-me stuff.
couple of songs conventionally. She to the Palace Monday nighters. The
On
the other hand, those episodes
Albert Whelan, the suave Ausroutine remains about tliQ same, Is
.'Ja. attired as a squaw and backed
which included verbalizing as to tralian entertainer, was a Class consure-fire, and seemingly ageless.
.,i»y a epeclal d(t)p in "one" showKd and Tom Hlckey, formerly songs, dancing ajid merry-making tribution in the third hole. Whelan,
a forest scene with tepee, etc billed as'the Hlckey Bros., followed could hardly be said to have lifted as Is programed^or his billing. Is
jf. ing
v.!The turn goes to ^ull stage for her Welchln their corking comedy and the running order above the retarded really "th9 originator of all he does
.soIo.
The male member In Indian dancing turni It wasn't the aoftest pace which it adhered to throughout. on the stage." Another turn (Leo
illustrate* tb^ song, pos- spot but It couldn't be Helped, The And before a house, practically ca- Beers), somewhat similar in style,
4' vet-up
scrim drop comic has developod into one of the pacity downstairs, which offered that has been seen over here more
.'. Ing
atop a platform.
Their every kind of encouiagement.
two-a-daj'.
often dne to Whelan's protracted
is used. Back of this, when llluml- funniest on the
burlesque mind reading stunt folLily Morris (New Acts) equaled absences abroad, Is really a copy on
nated, a set of horiaontal bars allows all the others' and is funnier. any demonstration that the evening Whelan and not the reverse, as
low the male to strip, to brown

the theatre with canvass side show
* paintlriKs. a cage In the lobby
TOualng a coyote and a monkey,
all of the
"'and the cqjjtiimlng

—

'^

V

HIPPODROME

'

;;

-

.<

A

<

'.

gym costume

for interesting acro'batlcs on the bars.

.

»The Well Sistei-s are a young
inging and dancing duo who sing
four pop songs, make one change
and flash a bit of Jazz dancing.
/,,!lCbe
act Is a light small time
,\^«ucer, probably Inserted to get a
.".'tpuch of variety In between the
sawdust recrulta. The third turn

The grotesque make-up and baggy ^ contained when showing No. %. Moss might be suspected by newer vaudeclothes of the comedian help con- and Frye also were prominent, de
ville patrons. Whelan's style of ensiderably. The straight is a smooth, spite much of their conversation be- tertainment is different and highly
unctuous feeder, and both are clever ing lost in the wide expanse of ozone. effective. The whistling, the vocaJ
find
This turn should
dancers.
The ballad, at the finish, was partic- efforts both In the "Manila" ballad
plenty of bookings around the east, ularly doted upon,
"trombone" number,
thereby Just about and the comedy
where they are still crying for com- proving a vaudeville house
the dialect stories and everything
is
a
edy acts. The Hickeys were ahead vafTdeviile house, no matter the size
else he does different and thereof Welch at the matinee and gave
fore more delectable. The Du Fonts
or
capacity,
and
any
kind
of
a
ballad
him all the best of the breaks when delivered in barmony
opened.
Is second only
they switched.
Business only fair Monday night,

Karyl Norman (Creole Fashion to the flair.
with the lower floor showing plenty
What was termed a Circus En- of empties.
AheL
^4* Johnny and Violet Cummings In Plate) opened after intermission.
comedy Juggling. They work in the Norman was spotted next-to-shut semble and comprising the Three
in the afternoon but swapped spots Danoise Sisters, 8V^ Arleys and the
rin^ Iq grotesque make up.
The
I
Sle Tahar Co., opened, augmented by
Norwith
Stanley
at
night.
Stan
lu?gllng consists ot plate balancing,
Not a visage of anything neW at
man has four new songs and a flock the house chorus dressing the staga
club pas8l)||r and plate spinning.
of new costumes that registered for Tt made an initial flash that but half the Broadway this week, but withal
Nellie liloyd, ^o. 4. a shapely
gasps with the women. He does a hodse saw, for they don't come in. a mighty entertaining vaudeville
equestrienne, pleases In an Inter* a reverse Kitty Doner with the sex even here, as early as 8:10. Which bill for the house.
Possibly that
.;

BROADWAY

'.

'

•sting assortment
of acrobatics
atop the galloping ting hdrse. The
clowna interrupt with the old funnel in the pants g^. This bit is
an
by Cy Kltchlng,
y followed
Oriental In a corking head balancIng on the trapeze. Kitching mounts
to the bar and doing a head-stand,
'[

"*''

btrips

from

street attire to tights.
eats, smokes, drinks. Juggles,
etc., while holding the head balance His flashiest etunt Is a head-

Re

'

'Mand while

's

•i^inpT

the^ trapeze Is swingperilously.
flash turn for any

1)111

:

A

"1

the horse with the
tvMuman brain." runs throtigh routine
-~'itunts,
but closes novelly with
'.» "writing on the blackboard.
Unlike
-'I the usual stunt in this bit, the horse
zi doee the writing. The chalk is atu«v, taohed to a leather bit,
which fits
u^in the anlmafs month. It's a nov-

"Col Fred,

'ftif

;')

elty.

Les 2arado«

in

a trapeze act are

a mixed double. The pair held atjlvtention. although showing nothing
r.o'b^yond the conventlonaL This was

'^i

K.I followed

by Oeorgie

Jiines.

a

girl

strong-Jaw artist using the trapeze.
aerial
,,,.Her
butterfly
dance apd
„',iwieting flnish received returns.
;,6tis Loretta, next, a dog and
^

.,

turn with a riding and per^j^^orm^ng bear, added a touch. The
addition to riiling the buck•''jn^ jnule, gave an imitation of,80|pe
singers. His howles <:ould be heard
On Eighth avenue.
Maximo; a male wlre^ walker, followed, and took the hit of the bill in
his big league assortment of prancing on the single strand. His aerial
drunk and other balancing stunts
compare favorably with the best of
the fraternity.
The Five Riding Lloyds closed.
.^
The act ie announced as a genuine
Indian troupe In horsemanship and
^^orts of the far west before the
paleface made the big push.
The
liim evolves into a fast, interest'^hs routine of bareback riding nijd
;"'^iic'robatic;i. It is given a touch of
otmo.sphere by the placing of tepees
'"'around the ring and the burning
'^..inule

^^,.J>ear. In

'

,

'"W an imitation
i^'^

•

Are.
T)ot\-nie> Clrcils is a distinct nov-

for th* intermediate and eifiall
It Is the smoothest
turn of Its kind witnessed. Impressing In the speed with which
the apparatus Is handled without
stage ip\its. The clowns help con-

"telty

"'time houses
J'

siderably,

although some of their

switching, Jumping from a male to
a female falsetto voice with the
a^llty of a Flatbu^h commuter
changing trolleys. His new dresses
are the last word. They are credited to Lester, Inc., of Chicago, and
whoever Lester Is, he, or maybe It's
a she, knows his ,or her business.
Spanish, costume of silver and
green fringe would stop traffic at
oluigchamps. He's the sex chameleon
of the impersonators, and took one
of the hits of the bill. In a curtain
speech Norman said he was back
where he belonged vaudeville as

A

—

—

he tried out a show and although
they said he was good it never
reached Broadway. If Norman will'
run over and take a peek at "Topsy
and Eva" he will cease worrying
about*that.

IS

further ground for the contention

Harold

Lloyd

feature.

"Hot

Winkle," captioned "Rip Van Winkles Dream" (New Acts).
Although not a particularly productive evening for the brokers, it
was a great line-up for a pop price
bill in the seven act brace and the
flrst showing of the film version of
"Peter Pan" in pop vaude houses. Despite the strong card business was
light, the roof scarcely holding halt
a house.
First honors were whizzed away
without struggle by Bragdon and
Morrissey, who panicked them next
to closer with their nifty drolleries

and eccentric make-ups. For a
windup they trotted out a third
partner, with all three turning loose
as a hot Jazs band and sending
across several Instrumental numbers that hit as well as their earlier

comedy

stuff.

LIbby and Sparrow were close
runners up In the next spot with
their donee revue. "Broadway Handicap," in which they gave dance
Impressions of Broadway's most radiant dancing stars, using an E13-0I
and Miller bit from "Sally" for art
effective wind-up.
The act had
speed and class and kept the principals on the hop.
The Earlea, mixed team, opened
with a fast balancing bar work and
teeth grip stuff, which planted them
as Ukn,ble openers, with Walsh, BeeU
and Walsh, two fellows and a girl,
holding down the deucer with some
good Ixiirmonlzing.
Hubert Carleton, under cork and
having sidetracked his former sailor
scenery for a sack suit; seemed- to
have a good, line for this, type of
audience, but nevertheless missed
consistently with the talk,
but
picked up with a comedy song that
sent him off to a good hand.
Sabbott and Brooks, mixed team,
grabbed their share of laughs with
some nifty olownlng and songs
punctuated by some sxcepUonally
good stepping.
Etba.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Business appeared to b« good at
Grand opera house Monday
The audience simply ate

the

night.

the show up, howling its head off at
several acts and clamoring for encores.
If that audience told ItA

next-door neighbor over the backyard fence what satisfaction it aot
out of the bin, the Grand should
have had a few mors mutoinars
than usual ths next dky.
Perhaps the act that caused tha
biggest furore in point of novelty
was the Seven CoUagians. This
t«m. with seven young msn. five
in female attlj^e, dished up something that one does not find every
week in vaudeville, big time or
otherwise. The youth ol tha feminine Impersonators Is a great aid
and the boys make a number ot
changes, with one dark-haired youth

that the Hip would give a better Water." was 'headlining made the displaying' physical charms in his
show were one act dropped and ac- management feel a good little show abbreviated garb that would make

would hold up r s well as one topped
by a name^ The indications Monday night were to the effect that
and they were pretty nearly right, for
might as well have phoned their when the vaudeville got under way
crossfire In.
The only thing that that evening there were standc ^s at
gained any groOnd for them was the the back of the house.
The audience liked almost everycomedy instrumental finish. Weir's
Baby Elephants (New Acts), third, thing but went strongest for two
comedy acts, Oscar Lorraine, the
to effect, while Mr. and Mrs. Cleveviolinist, and Jack MacLellan and
land Bronner closed intermission.
This latter act was programed as Sarah, with their combination skathaving been especially arranged for ing and musical offering with its
attendant comedy talk.
this house, and listed three dance
Billy Shalrp's Revue, i^lth Mile.
conceptions revived from legitimate Marlone
and the
shows. The house ballet corps aided, Jazz orgS&izatlon Nine Dixie Boys'
ran 32 minutes,
and although the local management, too long. There was
too much of
evidently In conjunction with Mr. that "now folks" stuff
on the part
Bronner, lent every assistance for of Sharp. He Just about
"now folks"
tual

start

stalled

for

10

minutes

later.

Harrison

miles

away

and Dakin were

1,000

In the second spot,

,

Stan Stanley seemed new to the
Palace, for his "plant" opening surprised a bunch down front. Instead impressive lighting effects, neither
of the straight impersonating a of the numbers contained any Inmagician, Stanley now has him a stance of spectacular work, and suffered.
As It played tt lllusloned as
firohlbltlon enforcement agent. CTtaney enters carrj'lng a bottle and Just a series of three episodes, all
starts to exit when the copper walks pretty enough, but possessing little
out on the stage and announces his or no meaning.
The Oaudsmlths Inaugurated the
men will search the house for violations. From then on the act follows final half. Evltiently, having Insertthe former formula and includes the ed a few new blti. the men profonged
a balloon-batting contest with
"b,uck (or a Uugh," "dollar a kls«,"
and "woman suffrage" bits which the audience, (or which an aisle
never'^went better than at this house. "plant" is used. At that ths tumSome of the gags were wowS and bling and byplay with the dogs regothers not so wowey, but the aver- istered to assemble a neat applause
outburst at ths conclusion.
age remained In high.
Carlton Eknmy and bis dogs opened ' Dooley and Morton were next to
speedily. Emmy Is a showman and closing, which allowed full sway tOe
(Sordon's lew comedy and hoke (alls
aU over the place. Both went up
the house proportions bravebits don't level.
Ths clown band against
ly, but gave the Impression of wiltwas the one big moment
ing before the close for apparently
The drcua is a business getter, no reason,
as the out-front respMises
and something to tickle the Jaded were certainly hearty enough. Miss
palate of the ^mall time patron.
Morton's hardshoe tapping carved a
Con,
separate notch, as, with the orchestra toned down, the taps resounded
through the auditorium for full
MILTON BERLE
worth.
Pllcer, Douglas and Raft
Songs and Talk
held the closing spot and the i>a12 Mins.; One

trons.
The opening lyric was comConventional male single closing pletely lost, due to Miss Pllcer's diction, but the dancing picked up suffiwith an Imitation of Eddie Cantor. cient at^ntlon to hold 'em, besides
A "fresh" perEonality serves the which the Hip girls, were back again
purpose of the attempted wise chat- for a number.
ter, while the musical reference to
Mme. Trentinl and Erlo SSardo
the south and the much malignjed (New Acts) were spotted No. 8, with
mammy are other moder.n concep- the pianist evenly dividing honors
with the singer as regards demontions included.
Heading the
Mr. Berle supplied three vocal strated appreciation.
bill in the outside type, this couple
efforts and a snatch of hoofing for
was in turn foltowed by John R.
a flnlsh that gave him a fair enough Agee's Performing Horses (New
quota In (he No. 8 spot and should Acts), a corking turn of the type that
keep him traveling within his pres- looks to be an assurtd holdover and
ent confines without trouble.
Is easily set for all ot the major

State

Bkig.

the

11

closer of the flrst section and offering a tabloid version of "Rip Van

bouses.

BUff,

the audience to death.
Oscar Lorraine, on Just ahead of
the revue, left the audience dry on
laughs. He got all thare were to be
had, and his box plant put over a
couple of numbers snappily. MacLellan and Sarah, who followed the
big act, were another mop (or
laughs.
real thrill was given the bill by
the Four Casting Stars, who closed
the vaudeville.
They go through

A

ether "female" artists (mala) turn
green. This boy has several ward-obe "flashes," the tights In particu-

showing a symmetrical figure.
Four of the boys work as "chorisdoing steps a la girls and

lar

ters,"

changing clothes for each number.

One

of the

men

In

Tuxedo

outfit

does the singing and also dances,
while the other chap also does some
solo work with his feet
One of
the "chorines" chews gum and does
a phoney fait The act carries special drapes and hangings and the
boys strive for speed through the
chorusy way of handling the numbers.
The boys are In masculine
attire at the opening, with ona
rushing In and telling them to

change for the dress rehearsal.
For vaudeville It would be belter
to change the opening, tricking the
audience as best it can through the
"boys" disclosing tbelr identity at
the close.
The name could be
changed unless the one at the Grand
was used (or that date bnly. The
boys make a most attractive set ot
chorus girls.

Jimmy Wlrs opened wltW

his

slack-wire work. His tsAk Is useless, although several of his "gags"
got some laughs at the Grand. Ha
puts his closing trick over with the
two rings most' effectively.
Ha
opens with a Frisco Imitation.
applause.
Opening the bill Arthur and Darl- Divine and Gould have a little comedy
act
that
got
the
most
returns
ing, a combination contortionlstlc
and dancing 4um, managed fairly on ths SKchange of comedy Squibs.
The singing was not auite so efwell, taking three curtains at
the
finish.
Stanley and Blrne, a male fective.
^
May Lee f«d Co., a male pianist
team with a dancing routine and
some talk, likewise did fairly well and a girl in "high yaller" and
the
company,
although they were Just right vrhere tlghta supplying
pleased mainly through the songs.
placed. A number two hoofing tttm
Smhh and Barker, with an addi- Miss Lee's pdze fight "impression"
tional woman in a comedy sketch, was a little too much for the Imagdid not get over as they should ination and slowed up the routine
Miss Lee is a llttls
have. Both the players in the roles noticeably.
of the doctor and the wife were suf-. blonde whose numbers run mainly
fering from a cold, and that pre- to the '^bluea" type. The finish In
particular
stirred
up the Grand
vented them from putting their lines
crowd. After this act appeared the
over effectively.
FreA.
Seven Collegians. Weber and El-

without stalling and put a lot of
showmanship Into their work. The
final cast of the act brings expressions of "Oh" ahd "Ah" as Well as

liott have a special drop, exterior,
with the men mixing comedy with
A glimpse of the side lines at thi» songs that were sure-fire downtown.
house Monday^ight would lead one The two men had an easy time,
to suspect that a booking agent'n with some of the routine slightly
convention was in session. Either monotono/us.
Mile. Marie and h«r trained anithe boys are following thb mandates
of the booking offices by covering mals, including Judy, the "unrldat>Ie
bills more regularly or else some mule," closed the show, and the act
one rung In a falsa alarm that Jake was not only well presented but
Lubin was springing a "find." Nev- the comedy finish, with three men
Apiheless, the boys were there and trying to ride the donic, brought

AMERICAN ROOF

all attention
bill boasting

throughout, despite the
but a sU)gle new turn,
and Co., spotted

Frank Stafford

down the house. The featurs film
was "Greater Than Marriage" (Hal-

perin-Vlta).

Mark,
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MKW TORK

CITY

KalUt'a Hlppadromr

Wm

Uoudlnl

Win Bdmond* C*
i

(Others to

Bd

Donald

• Splnettea

(Otbers to

1111)

(Two

A

to tbb

JUUAN

DR.

14M BMHdwiiy

JACK BMOB
(Two

(Othsra to OU)
Kattk'a 9mjml
Al Hermaa
Bast Car*
-Hsaly A Craaa

Bracks

t* All)

KaMh'i AlkiMAra.

P

KsttA'a tlat 8t.

(Others to All)

*

Mitcball Broa

OaBMM
*

Weyman Oo
Bmmy's Pets
(Two to AU)

U

Moss' natbaaii
Rntik Roya
(Othars to

AU)

A
A

Skelly

Qalxey
Pilcer

flll>

1^0 Beers
(Three to

l^t.

2d half (t-ll)
Pollnrd.

A

All)

FA.

roloniaU

(<>ordon's

Jlat

half

The Commanders

A F
PatUo Booro Bd
4IRBKM8HURO
Sla

Claire

R

DIek BoBdarsaa
(Ob* to All)

BAZKLTON. PA.
Foolsir's

Turno

A

Amoros

(Ob*

Jaeksoa

WHEN

Tom

A Ann
Bums A Barehlll
Oleott

Judson Cole ,
Ume Du BaiTf

t«w Welch Co

(Ckattaaeoga

split)

1st half

Abb

Scholar Co
FelUs Olrls

NBWABK,

to All)
1st half (12-14)

Mack A
(Two

Tbnrsbgr

Rodero

A B'm'ham

A

Maley

Harmaa

(One

to

«U>

..

M

3

Ra« .Samuels
105(h 84.
Fulton A Ray
Marie Russell
Fulton A Quinette
Wllklns & Lide Or
.Olcnn A JenklBS

White Kuhns

CAKTOK

I

'

Ruby 3
M«MdJth

SaxUa A

<

it

Kail

,

8>«Jx'r

{K

COLl'MBCS

E4r>a«rti.

1st halt

Are.'

half <f-^l),

WBte A Pwck

Ftoar FlBshing
M^lgginsVllla

(iftiri^lng^iUin «)kl{^;

(Othars to All) h
rractOT's 91k

JUUltaU Bros

Pala«a
Andreasons
Newell A Most
O Valentine Co

Corapni'ts of Season

Jean Moore

'^

Uoyd A D'Horiy S
Smith A SB'rtVer

A

(Tttftp

Lucas A Inez

Tampla «

Cecil

B. F. Kolth's

.'
'

4^

Aanetta
Carllsia

.

Norma Telma

t-\v

A

(J^Ahlra

A Lamai

Capt Ktdd
td half
Zelilas Sis

Roth Kids
King A Beatty
(Obo to AU)

BIOB POINT

A Marlova

split)

1st half

Rouletta
Albright

A Hart
MAW
Mullen A Frauces
Siagfriad

Nelllie Steriinrs

leeland Frolics

Howard A Uad
Joyeo Laado (te
td halt
Raas Dock A Peto

Ruby Royeo A

Arthar Woat
Toa (3otU Daaeo

Saaplro

Romaa Trouyo
2d half

Pood lea Haaaafard
(Otkaia to All)

Teki

aavalABd A Doway
Barry Greaa Cio
Wllaoa

TORONTO
Shea's

Ralph Holbein

KALBIOB
ABdltoriaaa
(Jacksonville split)
1st half
Trenelle Trio

Laura Ordway
The Rosellas
Wilkens A WUkens

A

Donogan
BRADnrO, PA.

R'yn'lds

Mankin

Abb Oray

1st half (12-14)

Flint

Hackett A Del Rev
2d half
Valdo Meers A V
Bnrglar'a Unloa
Hawthorne A Cook
Keyhole Kameos
t Lordens

LOWEIX. BASS.

Oanes A Bowen
Smith A Darren
(Others to All)

NKW ORLEANS
Palaeo
(Mobile split)

Glaka

Hathaway CO
Nalsoa Warlag
MarshaU Walker
Oraad O B
Tbe Takawas
Ruby Royce.A Sis
Kent A Ailea

tnd half
Vaaderbilts

Marie A Marlew*
Haval
Bddle NelaOB

haU

Lewis A Norton
Reed A Baker
Leonore Blbea Co

BANCHK8TER
Pala«o

A McBrlde

Bond A Adams

(Two

1st half

Green Page A O
Cook A Oatman
Rodero A Haley
(Ona to nil)

NORRI8TOWN

to All)

Donahue A Morgan
Medley
Haynes

A Dupree
A Beck

BeKKBSPORT
Hippodrome
Julia Bdwards
Lucille A Cockle

Co

Carvick
Connie Craven
3

White Kuhns

Wigglnsvllle
2d half
Drlscoll A Perry
Kent A Allen
Fisher A Hurst
Stanton Rev

NORTHAMPTON
CaHIn

Joseph Rankin
Jules Black Co
Morgan A Moran
The Herberts

B1ABI
Fakfax

(W P Baach

2nd bait
Arena Broa
Coakley A Dnnlevy
Compli'ts of Season

A Robyns
Harmonists

Frisco

Wb» Pobb
Barl A Matthewe
Burke A Durkin
Bddie Neleon
Oreat Santell
2nd haU
Three Golfers

Morton Harvey

A

Blaine

Walsh A

Davla

Chas Dltraar

Road

D

to Starland

de Kerekjarto

Leavitt

(Obo

to

All)

Marshall
Bills

PITTgBVRGH

Haley

Danny Dugan Co
split)

Rica

^
•'

Falls

»

.

(Others ta AU)

(W-Salem

BTICA

split)
1st half

Oenaro

Gaiaty

.Olrla

A Olive
A Pierce
Patricola
Jewell Co

_J^

Roma

Bros

%.«

'

1st halt

Stewart
Roblaon

i''

.•

"*

, -^

Saow A Narine
.

ROCBKSTER

SCHENECTADT

Norma A VioUa
Cole

A

Snyder

WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith's
(Sunday opening)
A Freldland's Rev

.^
*t;

Rob«rt BenchloyVrj
Nonetta
"^i

Naah A ODonaeir'J
^"
•
Boba

Praotw's
Spoor Parsons Co

Ckoy Ung B«a
WASBINOTON PA

Stevens A Bruoelle
Ob Cbarlie

Three Senators

Meeban A Shannoa
Ferry Convey
Walsh A Bills
Ted Weems Band

(Two

to All)

A

^

•

Stoto
,>,

,

Nixon
Three Golfers

Gordon's Dogs
Clark Morrell
2d half
MaJ Jack Allen
Hal] A Shapiro

AAG

Arnaut Bros
Marie Nordstrom
T Taka A T Taro
Jack Benny

Jim Grady

Barrett A Cunneen
I Petleys

B9

Doolay

BOABOKB

Harrison's Circus

Harry Hoi brook Co

Tracey

i

'

'1st kalf (lt-14)
A Itortoa
(CHkars to All)
td halt (11-11)

A FaUay

Teasplo
Shymour A Jeanette

Holland A Odcn
J Joseph CllfTard

AcalUng
(Richmond split)

X

td halt (t-ll)
Barloa Barray OS
t Arautroags
Boasar A Kellov
_
'"(Otkara to AU)

A A M

Just a Pal

NORFOLK

''

--

Proctor's

tnOOM BUXk

Jimmy Carr Band Morton

B. r. KoKk's
Venlta Gould

Arthur Devoy Co
Ward A Hart
Cristo A Ronald

,1

..,^'<

•^4^~

Loo Beers

Jr.

lat

A Bawley
T Carsoa

Rosemary A Mar
Aaron A Kelly

FINISH

'

Oasltal

Kayatoao
May Miller Co

MONDAY;
ORDER

jv

A Perry
Ftsher A Hurst
Robey A Gould

Slager'a Midg*to >•
(Two to AU)
tad halt
(Tbaa Keating Co
Stager's Midgeto
(Two to AU)

OF 'VLAnr JABB"

JOE LAURIE,

1st halt
Dale A- Delane

908 Wahnt SL SATURDAY

K*

CapHal

TROT, N »'!»

I«i«a
(Norfolk apUt)

NBW BRDNSWICK

Fridkin A Rboda
CoBlla A Olaaa

TRENTON,

'

DriscoII

Howard A LInd
Tka Nagfya

BICBBOICD

(Two

BiToU

BilUa

Holmes A Levera
Jack Ostermaa
m
Vera Gordon
Brown A Bedano
Mr A Mrs J Barry

Wkeeler Trto
tnd half
Jack McAuliffe
Bark* A DnrklB

Banna A Wabbar
C Withers Co
Vaughn Comfort
lad kalf
Rogar Wllltaaas
H J Coaley Ca
Tho Liameys
(Oao to All)

Oraa^

2d half (1-11)
Just Like Father
Maud Bar]
(Others to All)

A

Dolly

Harrison Dakla (io
Mary Aaa Clark

2d half

A

Trsaslo

Wm

Lova Boat

AU)

1^

Uoyd A Brteo
Tom Davlaa
J A H Shields

Watta

to

B. F. Ksltk'a
Palermo's Canine*
Mllla A Kimball

Jim Thornton

Hamilton Sis A F
Pattl Moora Bd
tnd halt
'B Sherwood Bro
Pan American Four
Whiting A Burt
Gaston Palmer
A Keaaady Co Al Garballa Co
Lydla Barry
Jar^-ts A Harrison
Philbrtek A Davoaa

Cora

Bob Tosco

Hall

Bis

Loulso Carter Co

A

-

A Down
Irmanette A Vlol'to
Brnest HIatt
Hall Ermlnia A B
TOLXDO

Pauline A Lorio
Loulaa Carter Co
Corinna Arbaekla
Paul Specht Bd
2nd bait
Ferry Coavay

Lydell

BOLTOKB, BAAS. Dan Coleman
MaJ Jaok Allen
MaUada A Dada
McLanghlia-Bvans

Havel

TAB

(Same bill plays
St. Petersburg lit
Orlando 17.)
Melford Trio

A Day

Kismet 61s
Gufraa A Marg
(Oaa to AU)

td half

(Macon

riJEVRL.'lND

Takawas

C^
t,t

.

Towera
The Nagfys
Rudell A Dnnlgnn

Rome A Oaut

Bart Doyle
Jihide Allen

Mahoney A

Harrison's Clr«us
2d half

-

Ctf

2d half (l«-l«y

t» flil>

2d half
6kong 4fc M<«or

Karks A Btbal
llBsa

Archie Onri
Jo Jo Randal]
Diane A Rubini

A Portia
CAMDEN, N. J.

Brennan A W1nn:>>
Wblter Barns

A Gilmora
Wayne 3

2d halt

Lafleor

Blglowi Ar Loe

(Two

Clifford

Kane & Herman
J.

Broadway

rttaotAfs BfO* <M.
(V-tl)

Fisher

Bddie Leonard Co

to All)

ASBVKt.V.

2d baU
Ba* JuBC

Craad

Lomeaux A Toung
Jimmy Dunn Co

Irene Rocardo

Pauline

2d half <1K-1I)
Ipcncer A Carroll
Marguerite Padula
(Others to AU)

C.ARKBrRO

A Harry

HhcB'a
(Daudamlths
Hazel Ooft Bobby

Stantari

Nick Cogley Oo

Wm

>

Dick

Briscoe

Mrf
HoadMalng oaKalth Clrcutt
Saatkota 9mv alLJkoJMxtlsa
iBC saataa
StedBC

The RebeUioB

JACKL. LIPSHUTZ
TAILOR

B
D

Vanderbllts

N. J.

A Macy
Bermaa limberg

<

(12-14)

MITCHELL
OTISUAMTUUm
SiMOBRS

K. F. Alkeo

td halt
Fltchs Mlastrels

B

FI.A.
viatonr

FROVIDKNCB

Ross Dock A Pet^
Four Flushiag
Arthur Wast
Frisco Harmonists

A

TABPA,

Tha Test

Bobby Beatk Rev

Li

to AU)

(Two

Mercer Tamplaton
Oaa Pasaao Co
(Oaa to SU)

Alisckoar
Rasklos FroA A
Back A Far^soB
Brooka Pkllaoa A
Larry RoUly

Caao
BohaaUaa Ufa

Dolly Davis Rsv

Danby

White Sis
Bale Bamlltoa
Grace Larua
BlUy Hailda
Tdacaao Bros

A

BB.

Kattk'a

Cte

By LavaU Sla
Coada A Vordl
Rath Bros
Tom Swift Oa

A

F

b:

A Baby Orands
Miaeahua
Zuhn A Dreiss
Brisooo A Rauh
J

POTTSTIIXB. PA.

FBILADKLPBIA

Odoo
Davo

B'na

Maslcal Buators

(Otkara to SU)

M

A

'

Tempi*
Murray Broa
Smith A Strong
Daaao Sis Co
D Richmond Co
Dance Vogues
2nd halt
Taylor A Barkloy
Bayaa A 8»«ck

Gordon's Doga
Clark Morrell

Cody

<Jo

Mma HannaB

Horsamaa

Ballaa

-:

PHILADELPHIA

BVFFALO

(Three to All)
2d ball

(One

Margaret A MorreU
Bdmtinds Co
Qoixey 4
(Threa to All)

A

...,vsv

PL A VI NO

Olympla)
Washington St.

J.

Wniia SnUtk

A

Waaser A Palmar
Brsesf Bvana Co
Pert Ktlton
Cnayton A LennI*

Sawyer

Joe Stanley

Gordon

<(>a*doB'<i

H.

(Othera to All)
td halt

Marie

Stootaabonrgh

Kenny A Hollls
(Two to AU)

PORTI.ANI>.

Ca

Ollbart

tt toastlaa

A

Koo TakI

Bcollay B«.

Wlnehlll

PATBBSON.

to All)

BASBTIUJB

n. F. BeMk'a

Amaada

^
Brest Hayes
Poodles Hanaaford

UcLaughlln
(One to nil)

,

8TRAOOSB

tad kalf
Oardaar

Barrett A Cuaneen
• P*tl*ya

Bavan A

A 1«

Hal Neimaa'
Josephine

Doaahua

Blalt*

Da Usia

.

L*ddy A L«ddy
Gray Family

*

Wallace A Cappo
Archer A Baltord
Texas Consody 4
(On* to All)

LOCISniXB

(Two to AU)
BARRISBITBO. PA.

Flatehar (^aytOB

A Bd Gorman
A Robi«a

A Morgan
Badlay A Dupree
Bayaas A Beck
Bd Ball Bd

J.

Chong A Boey
John Oaigar
Seanlon A Smith
Cheer A Lane
Capt Bioodgood*

D

Z<ot*

Botty Moor< Rot

Ind half

K.

sss fc sys

Stat*

4

:cB

(Oa* to SU)
td halt
Traeoy A McBrlde

Joseph RaBklB
Marrlt A Chwblaa

Bella

Palae^
Rose Revn*
JabrI A George
B £ H Gardner
Frttzi Brunette

Gray A Bell
Jack Lavter
Kicks of 1«2S

WOMAN-BATIKS' CLVjr

PAMAIO.

O

TaBagr

Raasen Hayes
Maaon A Sunny
(Oaa to All)
td half
Murray Olrla
OwoB A DaVara
(Oaa to SU)

N

4k

JAW

WILTON

NAMTICORl^ PA.

A Oliver
Rotrars
2d half
A Bartman Snow A Slgwortk

Tksratoa

HamlHaa

Kelso Br*a
Ootslda t)M (Mrcns
Dalmar's Lions
td halt

Shaw

The Canslnos

Olympla)

Harrison

(Oao taSn)
>« kalf
Palonao'a Oaalaos

.

Lillian Leltxel

Billy
Salle

1st half (lt-14)

(Othars ta nil)
2d half (l»-li)

I<*a

4

Alice la Toyiand

Charles Wilson

Eugene Bnimett Co
Lang A Haley
Blossom Heath Eot

Rev

Halt

Mabel McKinlay
Harry Fox
Chas Withor's Co

AI.P T.

I^ANSFOBO, PA.

JbHb Bdvarda
Bob Tosoe

CrNtnXNATI

Ray Conlin

A

Bkally

Dorier'

Claira Vincent
(Others to nil)

La* Mattlaon Co

Wlllard
Tka Barbarta
t« halt

Bi F. Katth'a
Stanley Galilne Co
Boyd Senter Cu
Lillian

I«van A

Blue Bird RsT

Divsotloii

Hlbbltt

fcalt

Julaa Black Co

Joyce I<ando Co

Markel A Gay
Barto A Helvin

TBBMOM
Falls

Jaa. 11. Orpkoaaa, Dsavar

t

The Wrecker
Rome A Oaut

A Brccn
BOSTON

Bootoo
Pigeon Cabaret

ALLENTOWN,

Pal

BT.

Daway A

SB)

A

Jarvla

Harris

Wayaa

2d Salf

Wilton Sis

R<>ga

A

Mack A Hanus
Reed A Raa

West ft McOlB^y
Lang A Haley

(T«ro to nil)'
2d half

McCormack A

to

Oaataa Palassr
Al Oarballo Oo

Arena Bros

A Rascb Ballet
Nora Baycs

All)

Proeur's
Chester A Devere
Cbas Keatinc Co
Chocs Fables

(Others to nil)
2d half
B C Hllll«m
Shone ft Sqaires
(Otbers to nil)

FAIXS

OBAXD BAPIBS
B SkorwooA A Bro

Victor Graft

B. F. Keith's

4

ALBAKT
Wohlraan A Cooper
Pbllllpa A Blsworlb

ItMh

«^*

Karl A B Kress
Jean Moor*
Coakley A Danlevy
Sher Uatlbaws Co

split)

Musical Winers
Foley A LeToar
J A K Lee
Harry Jolson

Hart

LovoBbarg Sis
Salt A Pappar
Bala

A PogiF
"

4 Broojia
Baaators

Masette I^wis Ot

Paiac*

B. F. Xsttk'a

td halt (1-11)

Boatagao

Stewart

OTTAWA
Broadway Draams
Joe Marka Oo
Carl MeCoUough

Merediths

Stewart
Ijova

Barray Oirls
Tkt Lamys
Owen A DeVera
Paramount t

OfUfaB t

OHESTKB, PA.

1st half

A DoOKlas

(Others to

Aunt Jantlma
Frances White
Dr O Rockwall

THE
PICKFORDS
Wook

td
WUbob
BoCormack A Roga Mankin
Parrona

L«maanx A Toung

Lyrio

Belt Rev
Squlraa

A

MoBtagna

Ooald

Rlalto 4
(Thrao ta SU)

Clllford

BIBMIMflHAM

C AJU Dnnbar

Juan Reyes
Frank Dixon Co

A

Roboy

Morati

SyBoopatatf Toao
(Two to Stl)

(Others to All)
2d halt

(Others to All)
2d bait

UcFarlane

M

2d half
t Uttia Malda

A Carlton
2d half

(Atlaatio

Bmlca MUler
Ijaater

Botty Moora Rev

Firaak

Montana
Tad A Batty Hbaly

Shone
P Klrkland

Hieksy Bros
Boston Fadettea

Praetor's

Mlaa-ls
kalf
Orsat Saatall

«UEm

Marcus

Bdmands Qt

2d halt

Gen Fiaan6 Co

Paal

Burt Barl Co
Brown A Whittakar

Npvalty Clintoia
(Otbers to AU)
Mosa^ Blvam

MbbUIUb
Tharsby A B'm'ham

Innes Bros
Jos B Stanley Co
Mason A Kaelar Co

A

B. W. Katth's

td half
Mma Dubois* O*
Broanaa A WinnI*
Bobby Carbon* Co

COKBMAlfTOWN

Paa AasarlaaB

Baker

F A H Gardner
B Welsh Minstrels
Larry Comer

I.ANCA8TBB. PA.

KadaU A Daalgaa
Mr A Bib PhUllpa

.to AU)
ad half (is-is)
A A Hornby

Wm

Maaa'

(Others to

BmiU* L*a ca

CROWL

AA

td halt

JOBNSTOWN, PA.

LEROV -

A

(lt-14)
O Falla
(Otbers to All)
Id halt (1»-U0

Bert Pltsribboaa
(Otbara to nil)

KA.

tad

1st halt

M*«han-A Newman

Tha (Commanders

D DIars A BeBB*tt
StBBlay A WllsoB

WILTON

Kobaa Japa
(Two to AU)

A Abb

(12-14)

Barsa«rit* Padnla
(Othara to AU)
Sd half (lli-ll)
Dooley A Mortoa
(Otkars to SU)

RbIo a O'BrioB
Hyams A Melatyre
NixoB A Saaa
Maaatt* LawU (3a
(Oaa to SU)
td half

BOSCO

All)

td half (1-11)
Rocar Imholt Oo
J A A Hsmby

CAM
Dsabar
Oleott

All)

half

lat

TALMA

(Othars

Bella

(One to

td hmU
JaSsoa Oio
Mass Da Barry
(Thrao ta SU)

(Ona to AU)

(Otbers to AU)

Daaar A Barfcaa
Tarka A Im*
Blsa Bird
(Tkraa U AU)

D«aa
Oraat Laoa

Paanao
(Two to SB)

MUSSOLINI

1st halt (12-14)
Bell

J

A

8*nBa

JJkaa O. H.
A ataatoa
NIok Oosl*7 Co

Dbb FlteVa

Cirens

KamplalB

t

4 jBBaleys

pSa.

Mack

Blekey Broa
(Oaa to AU)

(Othars to AU)

(Others to fill)
Sd half

'

A Bewlaad

Lynn

BAaioir,

SHAKESPEARE
NAPOLEON

td half (1-11)

Dowaey

mtnh'M Vtdkrnm
Frank Dixon Ca
Waavar Broa

,

Carson

Kdtb's OrooppoiBt

fill)

Id halt
Thorsby A B'm'ham
Pklllipa A Blsworth
Baatoa Fadattes
(Othsra t» UI)

U

Mayo

A

McLallaa

F«ar CaaUns Stars

(Othars

A

Mardook

Bart ntsslbkana
Masliaa A Navman
to

CHABUMTOM
Physical Caltar*
Harry Kaaaior Co

CONJTBK WITH

Albert Whelaa

Mr A Mrs Phillips
Francaa Anns
(Two

halt

A Waber

NAMES TO

FcntoD * Fields

Barksa

Vraaces Arms
(OUiara
AU)

k

2d half
Wallace A Cappo
Archer A Baltord
Texas <3emody 4
(Obo to All)

A A O

Smarty's Party

(Others to All)
Id hair

A Moon R*T Win J
A Moor* La Palerlca

Rosa

Balrosa
«rrkrao

ILarry

Ward

MoCartkjr

t Davlas

Harry Roaa

Loo Holts
PoBsr

Klrkland

KaltA's OtvAavm
Btb Taarnay

(Otbars t« All)

A SBysMar

lad half

Baymoad Plko
Al*xaad*r

Mlll*r

Comer
B Welsh MlBstrela
PITTISFIBU)

Smith

Vaughn Camfort
(Two to AU)
BDfOKAlCTOfK

Stephens A Hol'ter
an Arleys «
(Others to All)

Danieil

Harmon A Saada
Harbart Warran Co
Dwyar A Orma

td half (t-ll)

JbUos Taaaoa

Co

AII*B Tyr*ll

cnr

JKBSBT

THE FAIiT lARIDS VADDEVIUf AGENCY
Bnwdwsy CHiCKUiiNa MW-i-t NEW YORK CITY

Charles Withers

KaMh's B«shwlck
Creole Fash Plata
Blaaaom Secley Co

Mack A LaBas

BiUy FarroU Oo

Hym*B A Maaa Co

H A A So/BMar
H Saatroj B4
Saatrsy

Uattlson Co

BBOOKrVN

Jana A Wkalen
Slamas* Trvap*

iBBFOrtU

(Sunday opening)

IS7S

Clemons Belling (^
Oao Lyons

Bkclly A Belt Rev
(Others to All)

Day]*

td

S« halt

Weaver Broa

Liacaa
(Othara to Oil)

Jimmy

(Thrao to AU)

m

BBTHUEBKM. PA.

Senna

VAB BOCSAWAT

Barrens A raster
•t Miles from Bway

Mallan* A Daagbter
Hart A Balan*
Brown* A Rogar*
Floranc* Oaat Co,

Paul NevlBs <^

Olrll*

F A H

O Haw

Barry

MOXTBKAI.

(HaytOB Draw's Co

Bva

Fall of

ALL THE ESSENTIALS FOR BOOKING VAUDEVILLE
EFFICIENTLY CAN BE FOUND IN
wmiTB OB nop
Am ckb vn nBSoxAixT

Roger Williams
Harry J CoBley Co
(Thrao to AU)

Cm

3d halt (It-lS)
Jo« Whitehead
Jordon A Hayes
(Othsra to All)

<Oth«ra t« tin

Hal Nelman

Jack Hughes t
Jed Dooley Co
Wilson Broa
Bobbie Brewster Co

n. v.

SIEGEL

Mma HennsB

DBTBOIT
Blly

Kaaseli Hayes
Loo Mason A Sunny

spUt)

Orlaaaa

Pagaana

Dtxl* HamiitoB

Irviiw
Josephine Amoros
Snow A Blgwortb
Li**

split)
1st half

Braio*
Laatar

(Tkrsa to All)
Id half

1st kalf

l«tU« AtbsrtoB
Otto Bros

to All)

All)

CARBONOAI.B

(Shreveport
split)
1st half
Bel'ger A Reynolds

WIUXAM MOBU8, JB.

Ward A Deoley

(Three to

OolamMB

(PatMMI BMc-). M. T.

Thim Waak:

I

to All)

Caverly A Ward
Stan Stanley Co

Ofvicial. dentist

C!<rghlaa

(N

A

Bl Oata

1985

7.

STEUBBBTUXa

Trio

C Rydali R«T

Oraaados

BATON BOCOB

Willis Smith

Morro

A

(Two

Walter Browsr
Borat A PartBsr

BcKaaaa

Johnny N*S
Sk«ri dB B Ssaara

*

Alsaa NallsoB Co

(SavaaBsh

Abb ar*7

Dan Coleman Co

ImbofT Co
L«br A Mercedes
Adelaide A Hughes
Kelly A Dearborn
Jack Norworth

LondoB

half (12-10

1st

McKay

Ccrvo

81s

Nlirbt In

aith'a BlToraMa
Honermoon Cmlaa
Nell

1111)

CobUb
BOTBB

Jass O'Manla
(One to All)
2d half
Merrlt

Pierottys
Davltt A Fletcher
Pepito
Laiy Morris

Praetor's tM fli.
2d half (1-11)
Sedal Bennett
Miller A Wilaoa

4

Santora

tc

Ifoorti

fill)

1st bsir (lt-14>

•Ith'a Vmlmr*

Rbea

to

to nil)

BALTIMOBS
Marylaad

T & Al Waldman

Balle Baker

Al

(On*

UuDubea

(Two

Ward * Van
NaJaon Family
(Otbera to nil)

A Ton Comedy

Louise Bower's Rev

Uallen
Morin Sla Co

Rot tar

AUaa A ObbSoM
Ptotro
CaaoF A Warrsa 0» Voaotiaa
ttargarot Toaag
BoSsMBd A Walls

JACKSONTILXX

ABlMda
a aiaso
A FllBt

FrtdklB

Herman

Al

B Liordsns
(Oao to AU)

l« kalf

KEITH CIRCniT

Princess "White D«er
Mrae Trentinl

Koyhol* KsBissa

M. J.

A A B Frabolia
BUlT MaOonwt
MoOoraaaok A Wal OareaiMtti Broa
Praak Whitmaa
Pamao A OUvar
•

m* tmwrr

12)

IN TAUDBVXLCi«

OmAMOB;

kaU

lat

DATTOK
<AU h*«M« «p«a for tb« w««k witk Mooday matin**, whan aot •IhemlM tedloktod.)
Th« bills ImIow ar* crvupad to dlvtaioiia, aeeerdlnk t* booklni aflcaa aapplMtf fraa^ Taldo Moata A T
BBTglAT's UBtoa
Tb« tnanner In wbicb thea* bills ara pnatad doaa ucri danata tka ralatlva IlBportaaa* Hawthorn*
A Cook
Aa

Wednesday, January

*

MalalFf*

ROY
',f'

i<.rrrt.on

Rlalto Four
2nd half
Chester A Devere
Choos Vables
(Three to All)

SHBNANDOAH

A Lockwo'd

Kolleano
Harrte
QueenI* Dpnedtn
DeWltt A'OUnthcr'

Alice In Toyiand

(Two

to nil)

tnd half
Campbell A Esther

Gehan A Garretson
Willard

Margaret Ford
Willie's

ReeeptloD

Strand
Zelilas

WATERTOWN

Sis

Roth Kids
King A Beatty
(One to All)
2nd half
Turno A Jackson

Snow A

Annette

noma. Bros

Carlisle

A

Laihal

Capt Kldd

STAMFORD. CT
StSBBd

A Rock

Sophie Tucker Co

UAVB HAIILOHKT

R Hugh A Pam

Bobby Carbone
A Kane
J^aay A L«ddy
Carson

2nd half
A .WOt^a-

Miller

John Geiger
(One to All)

Avon
2nd halt

"

*

Naj-lne

Norma A Violin
A Sn}-der

Cole

,.,;/i^

WHEELING
Victoria

Campbell A Bather
Alexander A Peggy
Melrose A Brooks
Margaret Ford
Willie's Ree«ptloB:n«,k*ix,Jfs Ortffen

Jimmy DubS Co
Eckert

A

rraacla'

.

.,

,

'

'

-*'?^'ma^^

1^

ediiMdaf, January

OrM* Ayr* A Br*

(OM

'

7«ok CMHr«y C«
PhllU»« * a^sworth

BU)

to

wiMjatumott
I

O T CaraM Co

mw**

Hmw

a

(OM

TtM WrMkvr
tain* a lOraban

Ut

AadltorUm

^

(Roanoke

apllt)

-

M

(Snnday opening)
Nelaon Keyea
Horat A Vo«t
Connor Twiaa
Ma Plaher'a Orek

•meraoa A B*l4vta
Jack F*waU •

teie <1S-1«>

to ai»
half <lf-lt)

A Blin*
CralK Campbell

Waaton

Bd

Oattlaon Jonea

rtatehor Clayton

Hennepin
(Snnday opening)
Olaon A Johnaon
Oeo McFarlan*

Olok Henderaon
tnd half
Llala

Kelao Broa
Oatalda the CIrcua

Wm

A

Laacaater
Creatlona
Paal Decker

OAKIJ&ND. GAI.

a Mack

^m^
0'Connor'';a Wllaon
(Othera to

Oil)

TONKKRA. W T
ir>*«t*r>a

.

HIVpodroBM
Saienle Danedln

''

^aUh Bla

Id half

In China
Wlilt«laW
(Thr«e to BID

(WIIkea-B apllt)
A Roaa
rxottl A Herman
Bert Baker Rev
Don Romalne Co

'

Ilora

nil)

2d half
r

y.
'

Dorothy Jardon
Baboock A Dolly
(Three to

WATXBBCBT

UbonaU
(III)

(Two

Sd half
Sater
Stanley A BIrna

Aa«

Fraak Fay Co
Haaey Rer
(Two to flii)
-

>d half
thlU* Bro*
Uboaatl

WII.KBS-BABBB

PaU'a
td haM

NKW HAVKN
PalMM

'Vf

A M

Howard A Lnckl*
X<and of Faataay

V wia

"TRB KtD'

WlUtnlwr

(Tw*

td half

<POonnor Sla
Kmaaar a B*yt*

Cam** Bamblan
011)

U

M

(Snnday oponing)
Clyd* Cook

Boy* a May* B*t
T*rk* a King
J** Fnj*r Orek
Mar*!* Coate*
Bert Hanloa
Baldwin a Blair

H

Dunbar A H
Mat* Ink*

(Sunday opening)
a B*nt

Bo*n*y

D*

Jnri

Sydney

I.andfl«ld

Omtad
OALOABT, CAM.
playa
14-1«>

Power*a Blephanta

Lew

Bric*

Dav* Fergnaon
Bruno fltelnbaeh
Field*

A

Manning

Joknaon

A

4

Cinmpboii*

Rncln* a Bay
Haig a LaVer*

MnlcMle

a

Rad*U

D*n*gan

B^ooka A Pollard
Vto Qntna Otnk

Carroll

feiir

BBS MOIMBS.

Babb

SyrtsU A
tn4 half

Miner

(Thri»4 to

A

t.

Henry A M*or*
Waltar Fl*hter C*
Hnghle CUrk C*

(Snnday opening)
Webb'* Bnter'era
Bdlth Claaper Co
Achillea
Lealte

Mm

CarUr

Jo* Darcy

I>nn't

Cotantbi*

A Beatty

Bnmett Down* Co
(Two t* All)
LOS AlfOBLBS

mu

lA.

Dooley

Str«««

A

Snloa

CrafU A pheehan
Henry Bergman^
Paul Nolan
Heller

',

A RUey

A

Jn^naon
(F,v.^.ti»^^^
(3nrt*r
,,,

D'

T

A
A

Q

Ward A Bohlntoa

Ward a Boklaana

Baa
OM
Prlao***

to ail)

LOEW ANNEX

-

.160

Ind kaU
Molatyr**
Clark a onium

a Uly Garden
Carroll a Reaannt
8e*tt a' Ckryntto
L*wla a D*dy
O**

O** M*rt*a

.fV^%

A

Easa

OBOKKN
Lytla

Smltk
C Arbnokle
O'l>onn«ll

Von A Talbot

Jimmy Lyoa*
Braille A Polio Ray
DekuMay M.
Co
Carroll

McDevItt KeUy A Q
Thornton A Carlton
.

R

BKOOKLTN
Two

A Lynn

,

(Sunday oponing)
FAB
<^m*n
Cnifford
Oirlio

L

A
A
A

Marlon
Sonna

LaMaire
Balaton
Vardell Bro*

Martoll*

Joe DeLier
Ivan BaakoB

Beltclaire Bro*

to ail)

Pnatagns

Pna(ac«s

MetrepMMaa
Cretghten

Leroy

MINNBAPOLM

HAMILT<»N. CAN.

BB«IMA. CAM

Ben Nee One

Mort Fox Co
Jaciet of France

Rita Shirley

(One

Seal

Taamanlans
Robt Bellly Oo
Sid Lewis
Ice Camlral
>

Fred Lindaay Co

Creatkin*

Jo* IUI*h*a

CHICAOO

Bentell

A

Gibaon Sla
^-hc a«rnt«i|
S'l

^

Three

jajco^
.

*

(One

Blalto

(Two

to ail)

Palace

Golden Gate Iter

Plantation Daya
tnd half
Tony A George

Harria A Holley
Jaknny'a Mew Cnr

MINNBAPOLIS

(Tar*

Ttk 8«.
Roahlers K Twins
Gates A FInlay

dU)

to

BFBtNOFIKLD
MaJ**tta

Broken Toy*

A

Maxfleld

Amao
(Two

Stone

A

Cland*

Bender A Armct'g
lahikawa Japs

Marlon

to ail)

tnd half
Alsxander Bro*
Norralas
A Barrows
Ths Lov* Nest
Ct'eedon A Dsvls
Isdiaa Jass Rev

PKOBIA. nJu

-

'.

^ada

'

Grace Hayes
B Montrofs Co
H A B SbarrocV

Doss

flll)

KEITH'S CmCAOO CIBCUIT
CLEVBLAND
INDIAMAFOLMi
I

Brad's VUpm

B. F. Keftk'S

I

nn-do

(Louisvllla

I

split)

MAftTY WHITE
NUT"
TOMMT COBBAN

^J(|i8T-ER
a aMtiat a.

Ma

A<fUL Mater

A

(One

y

R*v

(One to

I«8alla
Martinet A Crow

to ail)

Sang A Chung
Road to Vauderllle
(Two to flll)

Choy Chia Toy
Williams A Tonag

Ird kalt
Bylrootar A Vano*

tnd half
Harry Stoddard Co

Royal Gaaoolgne*
(Fonr to au)

Arnold

2nd kalt
Porter A Renders'tt
(Firs t* aU)

(Two

A

Vance

A Mylan
V*ga C*
Roy A Artknr
Bro* A B ar**a A LaF*a

Sis

Jonny

Band

Fr*d'* Ftapp*r*
Stanlay Chapman
H*lnigr*a A Band
Bartoa A T*«aff

to nu)
2nd half

UtU* B«y

(Tw*

BART McHIXUI

.

(Three to flll)
2nd half
We Three Girl*

C*

Chong A Uoey

(Tw* t* au)

(Three to

mvAvurujM

flll)

liOCMmXB. KY.

TMtavy
Daly Maek A
(Tw* to UI)
tod kair
B*m*vic^ Braa

(Tw*

O

(Indianapolis splU>
1st kalf

A

Daiton

Craig

Bomond A Grant
Baynaood'a Bohsm'a

to ail)

to ail)

«BAC4

KV

Ridgeway
Toble Wella Co
Frltsle

A Dean

Llebert

Gibeon
fltl)

LEXINGTON.
Ben AU

(Tw*

DWYERandORMA
H.

Sam

A

Lydell

DBTBOIT

Lock wood

tnd kalf

A Raynor

1st half

Walter Nlllaon
Reynold* A Whit*
Aah Goodwin Pour

to ail)

Sylvester

R*no
(On*

Beslata

gOCTH BBND IND

Chaa Kenn^
Worden Bro*
(Two to au)

to

Marln'toa

ArgenofTs Vty Rer
Oosa A Barrows
Billy Bstcheior Co
Oeedom A Davia
tnd half
Broken Toy*
Mellen A Bann
ZSleya

MaJesM*
The Brighton*
Raymond Bond Co
Rice A Cady

Pnlac*''

nu)

to

Alexander Bros
Schlctlea

rir^'i'Mi" A Brans
May Dlz A •

Tretto

JIMMX
'

Hughe* A Bnrke

Wanda A

C*

Ivaa Steaekenko
Dtnoa A Belmont
(On* to ail)

2d half

Ha*el Crosby Co

M

Lola Brava C*

A

Davia A McCoy
Wooda Francl* Re*
Schwarts A Clird
Swain's Coekstoon

2nd half
Lea Gladdens
Holly
Will Fox Co
Brady A Wells
Oliver A Olson
Nellie Jay Co

Orindell A Esther
Th* Parisian*

Two Sadallaa
B Montroae Co

PAITAOES CIECUIT
Follia

Wagner
ail)

Dins«lsa ««AMB8 B. FLCNKBTT

MIIIal*-Vln't
(Tw* t* ail)

to ail)

MVMCIB. IND.
Wya*r Ckaad

Anaaro* A Jaa*t
H*nry Cataloa* C*
H*nry R*gal Ca

We

(Twn

Bobby Henehaw OH

Tkr** Girl*

Leip*l*

to ail)

lad kalf
Harry Borry C*
Family Ford

(On*

to

flll)

Tk* BkarrocKs

Sang A Chung

(One to

tad half
Th* Bogarda
Whiteneld A Ir*t*d

Bronk'* Hora*

(Two

flll)

lUdford A WalUe*
A Farana
Kandy Krooks
Gordon A Delmsr
Bob N*l*oa
Royal Gascolgnss

TOBONTO

MKirrfas
Edward Clark
Carmody Dancers
Morris A Townes

Hay**

John Vale Co

Barratt

Al Shayn*

H*ward NIelMl*
Gulfport A Brown
Kendall Byton A
iTan Steoohenk*
D*Carlo* R*vn*
td half

3

RIsIs

CHIC AGO

WASHINOTON

(tordon t

B Hymer Co

(Two

Spice*
Oriental Serenaders

Dias Monks

A Jahsaon

Sheik* sf Araby
(Tkr** to ail)
Id half

Oray

ail)

A*ww* m

Irrlng Gear

Bmeraon Dvo

^8p»'ihlftnd,f|t

(On* to

GAL Garden

Renard A Weat
Hubert Carleton
Oe-Bd*

CoHman A

A

LewU.A Dody

Paat^ges
Harrard Wln< A
Barry A Rolls
Alexander (3arr
Jackson Tronps

Dandag Rockoto

Fl*gl*r

8

rommrf
T*a«*

North C^
Harry RappI
Pantheoa SIngera
Sport

.

Maan*l

A

Rector
Biek A Baattt
Howard A B***
Bmll> alarl* Co
Jack Wll**n C*

Adele Bar

LaBoheme Four
KANSAS CITY

^

CMrttal Paik

(Oa* to nu)

Jim BaynMd*
(Tw* to au)

Fagg A Whit*

II

Paatoge* '
(Sunday opening)
Jnggllng Nelaons'
Ross A Edwards

Voraoa

HoaMr OMa On
Ni*b*
Haaly Reynold*

I B*yal Onarda
D*lbrldg* A ar*ai
Barnardl

A

Chefato

Blaek

2d half

Tamaark

BAB OoU

Morgan

Allezander A El're
Klutlng'a Animal*

,

BLOQ.

A

Joaeph'o

LOCIS

ST.

Grnad
Mary Marlowe

to All)

Faahlonettes

.Faptac**
Bordaer A Boyar
Gold A Edward*
Cha* T Aldrlch
Shrines A FItsa'ns
Flashes of M A D
Prof Armand

WEffTEBH VAUDEVILLE

Bftraat

Cook

A

Leona LaMarr
Kennedy A Martla

M >>»» MM >»»

(Oa* t* au)
a« kalt
Adair a Adair

Manley

F A A

<

Local Band
Abbott A Whito
According to Xoyl*

"WAItW THB BBtnO"
Plm e U aa AL. OBOSSMAM
td halt

Waat 4rth

»M

Fnller
atrl* O*

JACK POWELL SEXTETTE

BU*t C*
.
0*o A L Garden
Ronard A We*t
BUI* Wtalt* O*
(One to aU)

Paatags*

MqBanns
Helen Jerome Kddy

ail)

A Walksv^
A Nelly

Gua Edward'* Rer

Morria
Bensee A Balrd
Will

Cheul Broa
H B Toomer C*

A Drake
OMAHA, NBB.

SAN FBANCI8CO

Bryant 36«4
"Booking the Be$t in Vaudevine''

Waklatk*

a

Rom*r

.

> • •> *

ABELFEINBERG

Waktotk*

Angel

Roth

LOEW ROUTE

Ckaa MoO**a Oa

Prineea*

Morrlaaon'a Band
Thalero'a Circus

Mazelloa

TTarel

OF ONE WITH A

au>

B Wynne Co

(Open week)

WHEN YOU CAN BE SURE

Cto-Bda

Renneea
Cliff Nasarro

Vl**er Co.
Ull* A Ciiirlt'
8*mlnary' Mary
Paul sydeil
Marcus A' Booth

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Id half

(TV*

M

4 »

»

plays

bill

Pueblo lt-17)
Catalans Co
A Plunkelt

O'Neil

Saerroan Van

SPRIMOFIKIiD
Bi *nd Wn y
Bmeraon Dnoi

(Same

H

.

WHY WISH FOR

to AII^

to

»

> > » • >

> >

Ckaa Mca*od O*
MeD*Tltt K*Ily A
(Ona

A Schramm

Jaa Kennedy Co
Naca Naaarro C*
Southland Bnt

T

A Ba»*nt

Bllet

Weaton

half

(12-14)

Kara
Moro A Taco

O'Brien

AH

JaeQ Morton C«

anrk A O'HMB
Jack PowaU •
{Onm

Rer

'

2d half
Oook, Molrtlmer

olbvjbland

(Tkr** to aU)

Maade

Braille A Polio
(One to nil)

Mor'aay

Pantagcs

PORTLAND. OBE

Jean Barrioa Co
Toney A Norman

Roea'y <^

lat

Bmma Baymohd
Joan a 0«d(r*y

Van A

Mntna«r**«

Bramlnoa

Martha Hedioan

nm

DAVBNPOBT.
Flelda

L

A Brown

SampMlI A

Bfe t

BICHMOND HILL

Gibaon A Prtc*
Dr«on «!*
MUtar A Bradford
Dare Harria
Primroaa Mlnatrela

td half

LOBW TOVB
td kalt
H*r*klnd

Harlno & Martin
Stepping Around

Currlitr-McWi!liama

Caaper
aiat'n

COLO. SPRINGS

Panto gcs

Prim Seamen Co

to

tnd half

MILWAI7KKK

MARK LEOOY
Helen Morrettl

»

WA8H.

TACOMA.

S

Furman A Bvana

Arleya

lA.

Moor*.M*g Rd

McDonald

Mntteaal
Melatyrta

Tnibart

Geo Yoeman
Slaiko Rev
Lew Cooper
Olympla Deavall

PBOVIDENCE

Ghormley A Caffrey
Rlckard A Gray

Bob Marpfcy

ail)

Syrotl

Brilliant

Winard

Morgan Bd
Honae C*

Oo**lp

A

Oildea Co
Cardo A Noll
Graaer A Ijawlor

Dave Harria
Prlmroae Mlnatrela

WINVKPBO

Pag*
Bohemian Ntgkta

Ja«k**a a Ma«k
Trovato
Hyd**a Mlaatr*t*
knif
a« kalt
l<**r*-M*g B« ak t
4 B*lmont*
J*an Barrio* O*
Bam** a BUI
Frank IXArm* C*
(•nndny oponing)
(On* to au)
Van A Sebanok
Aadnraon A Bnrt
Watnra A Dancer
Adair a
tkal Orey Terry
Haaal Cr**fey O*
Walter C Kally
Orarholt A Tonne
Tk* PIckford*
Nat Naanrr* C*
H*rb*rt Bl*t a.
(On* t* 8U>

Ooldie

I.** Gladden*
Jean Boydell
Hugbie Clark Bd
Jerry Mack Co

A Bradford

JAB

Hyd*-a MInatrals

Claaa

CBDAB BAPIDB

Sla

Miller

Ubert Charlton
Tata* Caraoa

KANSAS CITT. MO. Mand*

(11-1«)

(Sam* blU
Vaaconrer

Dreon

iParsonal Dirwstion,

Jfmmy

Archer

2d half
Gibaon A Price

Senator Ford

Potter A Oaa^Ma
Van A orDannaU

B*t«a a Pnrtnar
Ja««n*n Ray**
F Rl«kard*on
Onraltml at Venle*

Babb

A
A

Winter*

& Lloyd

ChntoMi

Jean A Jaoque*

Billy Olaara

Prian*|on a Wat***
Cyel* *( Color

1924-5 Edition

A

Arthur

cmcAoo

to ail)

CITT

FRED ALLEN
"Greenwich Village Follies"

Jay Co

(One

D Downey A Clarldgo
Johnson A Walker
Herbert A Nellly

100%—Original—100%

CO.

Downey A Clarldg*
Johneoa

.

Orpksuus

Burnett

Grand

i

SABLOSKT-

B.

Nellie

L Bro*alng

Billy Pnrl Oo
(Ope to flll)

MADISON. WIS.

Carl Roalnl

08HK08H, WIS.

London Steppera

Victoria Duprea

M

<annday •p*nln«)
t>*r*akr Jardon

DeVriea Co

V A B SUnton
(TWO

A

B Dean
tnd half

Joa

Olaen

CAMBKA"

"ACTION.

DAVID

2nd half

Wll

Green

A

CHABLBi

Perry A
(One to

DuBoi*
Monte A Lyons
Banquet of 8 A

VandeviUe

Will

BARBIER-SIHS

John

Paatass*

OrpkcsBk

Kimberly A Page
Sherwood'a Bd
(One to fltl)
td half
Jean Boydell
Stan Kavanangk
Foot light Faataale*

Billy

O&FHEUIC OZSCDH
CtaOA99

Caltea Broa

Show

Klaaa

Frankle Heath
Bill Dooley

(Foar to flU)
Sd half

Bddl* WW*
Prank Fny C»
Bvarybody SUp

a DoUr
flit)

Orpbeaaa

¥^ilt

Fox Co
Brady A Wella
Oliver

(One

DENVEB

'Williams
Aithoir sis

Holly

Orphenns

Murdoch JCennedy
Mile Cella D'NIppell

joLner, t|*.

Artie Mehiiagfr
Blaie A faulaen

Mack A

SI*

Nancy Decker
Clay Crouch Co

Balmua Irma A H
Monarch Comedy 4

JAB

FBAN0I80O

Jta* BnynoM*
Van a Tnlbot
Bmeraon A Baldwin

WIMM:

In Chlnni

U

AX

Mnkokatr

KIDOKB"

'

IMdUn***.

(Twn

Fr**no 14-1«)

U McKay

Pnlac*

Herbert

Paatagei

nil)

B<MnRFOBD, lU*

.,

Lillian Rvby
J A J Laughlln

.

BUItc
Daya

to Oil)

(Two

5A
,

,

1Cr4inAr

BUFFAIX)

LOEW dECUIT

ROE REAVES
OU>Ta
t*

(ll-ll)

NBW TOBK

Siegfried

V Bavwt

<Om

Oi^enna
(Sam* bUl playa

»?»»«?•

BACINK. WIS.
Plantation
(Othera to

Qua Edwards Rer

BOSTON

Pardo

SACBAMBMTO

,^

_

K licks
OODBN, UTAH

Lea

Co

«ALB8BCBa. ILL

Dto**|l«|a

Creaernt

Balkan Wanderer*

1632 Broadway, at 60th 81, N. Y.City

Kennedy A

Co

2nd hair

Mardock A Ken'dy

R A B Dean
Schlctlea

Pr«**atla«

Bolton
Jo* Roberts. ,.

BBLLINGHAM

MEW ORLEANS

Berdle Kraemer
Oupld'a Cloae-Ups
Pinto A Boyle

BEN ROCKE

'

Billy Purl

BMMY

Faatage*
Maxtne A. Bobby

Corey 81*
Oh Jonaey

Wyoming Duo
L Browning

Joe

Grand
Ed Allan A Taxi
Teddy Claire Bd

Rome A

gBAnXB

Leonard A Wllaon

Berlo Glrla

Hubert Dy*r Co

'

Wear V^l-V/ 1 ITIIiO

to

Pair*
Igt iialf

(Scraaton apllt)

Freeman A Morton The DuponCa
(Two to nil)
Sweeney A Rooney

Bab«*«k

Ready

BU««

Gillette

L.

ft

Harry Holman Co

Don Valeria
Blrdl* Roer*
Wilfred aark*

to All)

Dlgltaao**

IC Bennett Co

A

B

M

A Mah'ey SALT LAKB CITT
Girl*

Murand A Leo

.

Boland A Hopklaa
Lloyd A Rosalie
Bragdon Morriaaey

mSHINOHAM

T A

AerUI Bartletta

Si*

Ftts'bona

Zelda Bro*
Dodd A Leeder
Bobbe A Stark
Vlrg Norton Co
Adler A Dunbar
Dreamy Spain

.'

Stoto
Ln*ter BH>a

Teddy

Val Harrii Co

Margrle Cllftott

NBWABK

Hubert Klnnay
Al H Wlleon

Orphattm

School

Coyne A French
Gordon A Knowlton

D'Armond A Hunt
Ryan A !<*•

lOaUDKM

It

Bedford

Van RoVen

Ann 8«t*r
Kramer A Boyle
(^m*o Rambler*

Dorothy Jardon
Ryan A Ree

;

A

Boatock'a
Neal Abel
I) Apollon

:

Stanley

Lortmer A 'Hudson
VANOOOVBB. B C Bimore
A Esther

A Y""^
Meyer*' A Haatord
Skev«l<»-IJoveXoy R

,..

Leo

Sla

Norton A Brower
Falrvlew
Langford A Fred'k*

Ketch

«»•**
Power* Duo
Warren A Haye*

Cflrcua

Jacquaa Hayea
Frank RIehardaon
Caalral of Venice
td half
Eddie Food

Capitol
Willie Broa

to

McRae A ClegK.
Mabel McCana
810VX (TITT. MO.

P88<|uall

Maker

Batta A Partner
O'Connor' 8Ia

Shannon A V Horn
Bverybody Step
(Two to Ml)

fill)

BARTPOBD

(Two

Mme

ratoco

A V

Shannon
(Two to

Wajtera
Bowera Waltaca po
Demareat ACollette

8PBINOFIKLD

Stanley A Blrna
Bennett Co

M

OBJE.

Diamond Rev

PaUMe

,

PA.

Roblnl

M

A

.

PQBTtANP,

A

Waltera

A Bddie
Murray A Garriah
Anderaon A Gravoa
Wataon

Orphenaa

BTANSVILLB. IKU

Goldla

MUdrwl Myr* Co

Z<arw
Ford A- Price
Stowart A L«8k
B M Foater Co

to nil)

L'O BB.%CH. CAL.
.. H*yt

ail)

gUINCT. ILL.

Manuel Vega
John Vale Co
Telephone Tangle
Lane A Trarera Rev

JaweU'e Mann.

Pantage*

MONTBBAL

ATUiNTA

Cnaplow

Anderson
Maater* A Urayce
Skate Claaaica

DnVal A Symonda
Review of Rer

;

Rav

MargU Hegedoa

L<

- Orpknnna
Snub Pollard

half

lat

Chle Sale

A

tone

Orphenm
Jpe Iloward'a

B

2d half
Howird NlchclB
Gulfport A Brown
Kendall Byton A S
DeCarloa Revw*

Co
King A Irwin
Lambert!

Sla

A

BOA
Cherry

Jna.^ai. Fkninjaa. I^m Aay*l«*

l^

H Uoyd

aroKAine, wash.

—DOBOTHT

DInns A Belm*nt
(One to nil)

8EATTLB

Sfcbini

Babba Syrail

MUler

Ckaa F Seamon
MUler A Freara

Fbller

A

Shaw

Allan

(Three to

Zelaya
(Three to nil)
3nd half

Bilaaian Scandala

Scanlon Bro* A 8
B Wallace Hoppisr
Viae A Temple
Morle Masque

.

*d half

Ma^k Co
Murray A Allan
Hamlin A Mack
Sherwood Bd

Deno A Rochelle

FAT

ILWArKEB

tha

Oroha A Adonia

Orpa««na
Johnaon A Baker

Jaaia

aal mCKETTS
FORD
in
'^CODINQ RING"
W*ek

Jerry

-

Znd half
Lucaa a Inea
,Hall a O'Brten
femple Fonr
Piaber A dllmofe

roUli

r>'Armond A Hunt
Freeman & Morton
Haney Rev
(Two to nil)

-

-

tiantae

Karb*

A Royce

Revue

Fantagea

Wiley

Faatogc*

Salla

A

A

Langton

SAN DIRGO

Dana A Mack
Summer* A Hunt

C DeNeppcU

Bddle Carr Co

Moore-Megley
tnd half

The Brrete*
Brown A I^Fell
Loretta Gray Rer

Kennedy
Wedding Ring

Ballet

CALGABT. CAN

Wania A Seam'n Co

FRANK A.—

(Sunday opening)
Herakind

OMAHA. mBB.

Moran A Iforcan

.

Mel Kle*
Frawley A

A

Angel

Jarvia

Lowell

Bayroond

Falneo

Llnka

A

Raymond Wllburt
Norman A OUen
Caprioe

Kate

L4*w
Hodge

BdTDonton 2d half)

HAH
Harold

playa

bill

aa« kalf
Mil*

I.OS ANGELES
Pantag**
Maek A Brantley

(lt-11)

(Same

Waltera
Beaaley t

t

Ada Gunther

Ja'Da 3
Henry A Moore
(Two to nil)

'

POII CIBGniT
BRIDOBTORT
'BCBANTOM^
Poli'a

Bert liary

T0UH08TOWN

Bmerfoja

tnd half
81d Hall Band
<Other8. to flU)
'

La Bamlola

Dalmar'a Liona

rm Cl'al'd
WOOMBBCKBT

Fnntogea

to Oil)

Bd

FakM*

Rich Harea

Dancera

Vadl* Danc*r*

SASKATOON

LOMT

ST. PAUL.

Joale Heather

Daacoa

(One

Senator Mnrphy
lllot A LAToar
Fleeaon-Qreenway

Blaie Clark

SIv Friacoe

Barry

Morria Co

Disie I
Bllaabetk Brie*

Five Ace*

lAMDON, OAH.

M^tPHia

Jaa C Morton Co_
'~
Trovato
B-Clair a Wells

(Sunday openlns)

(Twnloail)

I

Bmma Raymond

MIMNBArOUg

eobaeks

J

td half

1MVJB

ST.

Hyama A Bvans

td half
Pr**ton a Yoabel
a B LaPearl
Virginia Rneker Co

Gataa Awwk

KararleoB

A Hart

Colllna

T«rk O. H.
Bella a V» Claire

13

•BCATVB, 1U»

la Argontlnn

B*l*ct« 9oy«
pk*y*nn* Days
(Oa* to ail)

A Maak

Cook MoKlmer a H
Offlcar Hynuin
Jaa Kennedy Oa
Bide White Co
Bohemian Nighta

Junrleland'
WtlUe Solar
O'Dlva A Seals

Roblnaon

Bill

A 'amy

Jackaon

(Snnday opaninK)
Naoeo (yNatl On
Lorraine Sin Oa

Smilea Davla

Da

lat half

RaaMll a Maro«ai
JaB* DIKon

td hair
Corlnne Arbiwkl*

B

Pa«*

Morten

Jnpn

fClkntaa

WU*

JOVWAJnOM

TOBX. ra.

WIK8TON-«AUUi

Barnea A Hill
(On* to ail)

Beat Sfeappard On

A

araat Lapfar

(Otliara to Oil)

m)

8b«iTt« MaUliewB
Graff
V^e«ler Trio

, Victor

Howard Kyi*
Weber a Ridnor

flU)

(OtkMs

H

CoBnla Craver
a llalttMwa

Amaioa

L«B*r Taiaa a

T a Al Waldmao

Kr«n

O a

A a r audaann

iaa« Adair

Does

JAB

Hork WlllUma 0»
HariT Hillea

a A Bamby

J

lUalats

Ind halt

U

VARIETY

IMS

7,

(Fonr to flll)
tnd half

A Toung

Mlllais-Vln't Rer
(Three to flll)

A Brown

(Other* to

(One to flll)
tnd half

RIchI* Co
Flaglar Bro*

A R

to

flll)

Reno
Pierce

A Arrow

tnd half
Allan A Taxi
Mazfleld A Stone
D Batchalor Co
Grace Haye*
Claude A Marlon

Ltoeoto

(}oa)d

OspfcOss

Ed

Hlggi* Band

(Two

flll)

CRAHPAION. ILL

Corking Rev

W

BLOOMIMOTOM

tnd half
Moor*-M*gl*y

Maura Rer
Lane A Harper
Klown Rev

W

Will Stanton

Mnjsntle

Diss Monks

R

Will Morris

The Brreto*
Brown A LaVall*
L Oray C*

Ksdsl*
~Miner

(On*

Bensee A Balrd
(One t* ail)

Rsno
Williams

Sylreotor A Vanre
(irking Rer
Ind kalf

,

Amao

to

aU)

flll)

Laypo A Benjamin
Tex McLeod

Co

WARD

to

TBBBB HAVTH

FOBT WATNK

and POTIER

("OUMBELL SIST^Ha")
Frlah Rector A T
Otto Gygl
Margaret Serem Co
and haU
(Three to flll)

Telephone Taafto
Bernevlci Bro*

Laa*

A Tin *****

(Thr**

PnrthsaoB
Ind half
A Sax*
Hubby H*a*ha4r Co

t*

Chong
'

J.

.

aU) ^

A

M*ey
A BoUoy

Harrt*
Klown Rer
(One to
(Two to flll)
(Continjed
on pa«-«
'
."

A BaM|

Ltkssty

niidl

a

C9'

tad kalt
Lelpal*
T Clair*

HAMMOND, IND

ail)

.,

'
..

*-

Mi
>

kv

..

m-

if
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THE BOOZE
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1985
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Mrs. Vanderpool Finda
Herself in Trouble

TWO CABS SAVED

SLIDE PICTURES

Ntw

Yvar**

Eva Cam*

Handy

OF NUDE WOMEN

New
a

AT ASrOR
Suggestion to ShuberU to

Charge for Lobbj
"SighU.»»

^alatinca of women also nude.
-Betwean aach picture appaara a
•eraan. with the faiscrlptlon, "Twelve
Btndiea Posed by Modela Now Ap-

and Modala.* *
Among a Tuesday morning audianc« of about 30 persons were al^ht
women, half of them atout. who.

yaarlnjT In 'Artists

picture

A

fur-coated, expensively dressed
woman came out of the Hotel Pennsylvania Monday evening and hailed
a taxlcab. Traffic PoUcenum Nevthat she
staggered
ins potloed
Attempting to enter the
slightly.

Tear's Kve receipts proved
aaver for at least two night

clubs In the Times square section
that had been skidding faat. Both
places had been carrying along fbr
weeks on the cuff, with performers'
salaries unpaid and the show folk
gambling along witik the managaments until the big night's receipts

taxi she almost collapsed.
She was taken to the West 80th
street station

waa ahown,

let

•at aha asS bha, probably wishing
flgurea aa allm aa thoae on

for

lew.
The Bhuberts may

yet make exthe box office

yenaaa- by placing
•Qtaida and charging admission to

on a charge of intoxication. To
Ijleut. Reilly she described herself
as Mrs. Bmily Vanderpool, 33, of
$10 Fifth avenue, Asbury Park. She
said her husband. was Frederick W.
Vanderpool and she asked that be
be notified.
Mr. Vanderpool was
not at home, neither was anyone else
to carry them along- for a oouple
apparently, as there was no answer.
of more weeka.
City Chamberlain PbiUip Berolxheimer waa next telephoned to at
^
her request to use his influence to
Originator of all lie does on the have her released. He wasn't at
stage.
home so she remained at the staLeaving for London this month tion-house for the night for ar(Jan.)
raignment
In
Jefferson
Market
WITH RBORBTl
Court Wednesday morning.
She
waa hysterical most of the night because of her predicament.
Mrs. B«rnice Baston Called
Inquiries as to her standing rethe Cops
Noise and Lanvealed she Is a professional singer
and was up to the time she marguage Until 6 A. M.
ried Vanderpool, who is a mumc
composer of some prominence, the
wife of another professional singer,
ay Bradford, $6, theatrical pubFrederick Beglen.
She and Beglicity and advertising man, 117 West
len were at one time on the stage
48th street, received a suspended
together, when she divorced him.
sentence when he was arraigned
before Magistrate George W. Simpson in West Side Court on a charge
.>-. ^
of disorderly conduct preferred by
Chaloner Theatre ManMrs. Bemide Baston, wife of a
-

BRADFORD'S PARTIES

ALBERT WHELAN
—

SUSPENDED SENTENCE

—

THEATRE MEN
INDIFHCULTY

OVER MINORS

DANCER'S PROPERTY

tlM lobby.

Actress' Rubber Check;
Says She Can Explain All

TVACED TO YOUNG MAN

movie actor,
house.

living

in

the

same

"

Margaret R. Taliaferro', alleging
Mrs. Baaton, a former aetreaa,
herself a picture actress waa late
for Toricvine court. So late Magis- said she waa unable to get any
trate Joseph B. Corrlgan forfeited sleep because of the terrific noises

ag«r« Charged with
Left Apartment In Care of Servant for Six 1Month»—

Impairing Morals

Can't Find Maid

Bugene Farley, 14, 238 Bast Std
emanating from Bradford's apart- street, and Ro|»ert Johnson. 1$, 8S0
ment, where nightly parties, lasting
11th avenue, manager and assistsometimes until 6 a. m. The par•gainst Margaret for passing worthties never ended before 5, she tes- ant manager respectively of the
Isaa eMcka. Tour came from hotels,
tified.
Early the other morning, ahe Chaloner (picture) theatre, fiSth
the fifth firom Franklin Simon Jk
said, the noises and the language strefet and $tb avenue, were held in
Co.
After the ban had been forfeited. coming froni the apartment were $1,000 ball each when they were crMargaret awoke from her sleep, such that she telephoned the pollQe. ralgned before Magistrate Oeorge
When the police left, she said,
and with her attorney, 101 Johnaon,
Bradford oame to the hall aad W. Simpson la West Side Court on
hastened to court.
Then Magistrate Corrlgan was threatened her. She said he alao charges of mpalrlng the morals of
Several other minors.
told that Margaret had been ar- used vile language.
Both pleaded not guilty.
re«t«d the night before by a detec- witnesses were called, among them
According to the stories of Mar^*
tive from the Waldorf-Astoria in the superintendent of the building.
giuret
Ryan.
409 West
1$,
'^4th
magistrate
at
told
the
the lobby of the Blltmore.
The- The latter
hotels charged she had stopped one time he had removed as many street, and MUdred Duffy, It, 7«3
from one to two weeks 'as their as 100 whiskey bottles which had »tb avenue. Farley and Johnaon
•nests and In payment left checks. come from tfi^ Bradford apartbrought them to several cabarets
In amounts from $69 to $161 that ment. A telej>hone operator testiwere rubber. They were drawn on fied that many women attended in the course of a Chriatmaa celethe First NaUonal Bank of Phila- the parties, and that frequently the bration. While riding la a taxlcab
delphia and the Colllngwood. N. J. women ran through the balls thinly they diarged the two men acted in
Trust Co.
clad.
•ach a oianner that theli' morals
The agent for the department
Bradford denied that b« bad
tore charged Miss Taliaferro had threatened Mrs. Baston. He ad- were ImjMUred. When tbe parents
obtained clothing on the account of mitted several friends had called at of the girls learned what had hapMrs. Alexander R. Qallenkamp, ad- his apartment and they drank some pened they
communicated with Dedress not given, to the amount of beer.
He denied they had bad
ll.MO during September. October whiskey. He also denied vUe lan- tectives Bannigaa and Masklell,
West
and November.
4Tth
street
sUtlon. The deguage was used, stating his wife
The forfeiture was withdrawn on was present, add he would not per- tecUves located Farley and Johnthe actress' appearance and a new
mit profanity in her presence.
son aad arrested them.
vVt;
bond of $5,000 ordered. Hearing
Simpson adjudged
MagiBtrate
Tbe detectives said both men adwas postponed.
Miss Taliaferro
Bradford guilty, and ordered blm
•aid that when the proper time
mitted having been out with the
eame she would explain all. She fingerprinted. When he returned girls, but deoied they had acted im£ave her address as 827 Park ave- the magistrate said he believed the properly.
testimony of Mrs. Baston and other
ne. Conrngwood, N. J.
tenants, and admonished him to
cease his nuisances. He Informed
Bradford that other tenants were
HOT BICHXAH OF CLUB
DIVOBCE AHD KABEIAGE
entitled
to get proper rest and he
Following an automobile acclFollowing tbe granting of an inwdent at Broadway and 44th street In would see they were protected. He
which a man named Harry Rlch- then suspended sentence on Brad- terlocutory decree" of divorce by
nan, living in the Bronx, had been ford, and advised, him that If tbe Justice Ingr&ham, In the New
Idllled by an
automobile, word offense was repeated thi a«nteate« York, SbiK^me Court to Carlotta
pread throughout the theatrical would be revoked and be wo\ild be Miles, prima
donna In '^'U Say She
district the victim was the owner of committed to the workhouse for six
Is." from her husband, Raymond
the Club Richman. Expressions of montha
"
Bradford promised the magistrate Court, 44$ Park avenue, the actress
sympathy were being expressed and
finally word waa received In the the disturbance would
immediately went to tbe Rltsk^iowntown dallies. Reporters were
Carlton Hotel, whnre she witnessed
|«snt to investigate and finally
the marriage of her sister to
her

There were

fall of $1,000.

five

lea

In the court anxious to aee her.
SSaoh cajne to preas a complaint

?(.

,

'*^

man

i learned that the
i-'the cabaret owner.
*

killed

was

not

The Richman

killed had just purchased tlcketa for a performance at
'-iik9 Criterion theatre. He had darted

r'ttauk behind one automobile and ran
V directly In the path of another.
^:"<3harles Kehoe, chauffeur, 720 Ho-

^boken

street,

Hoboken, N. J, was

rvarrMited on a homicide charge.

-—.

Sh-\
I'-

A

of IS.

Was imposed

Dancer's Summons Against Henry Flohr, broker, of California.
Following the ceremony a recepWrongful Use of Name tion.
In which both sisters took oc-

Magistrate Oberwager in West
Side Court will hear the case of
Leonie Ix>rraine, dancer, living at
17 West 71st street, who charges
the operators of the Follies Inn. 212
West 62nd street, with using ber
advertising their show
without her permission. Miss Iiorraine did a specialty dance with
Carlos Morrovein at the Inn until
Dec. 13, when she quit becauae of

name

in

on
^Katbao Masks. 1017 Leggitt aveill
health.
««e, Bronx, wlwn he waa arralgneid
She left the city to go to Atlantic
before Magristrat^ Oberwager in
.,West Bide Court on a charge ot dls- City. Returning recently, sh alconduct on complaint of leged the managers of the Inn had
f orderly
.Doteetly*, Reebl, Spet^al Service used her name in newspaper adsubsequent to her
vertisements
piviaton.
Tbe detective said he vaw Marks quitting the show. She obtained
summons returnable today
'Attempting to "8te«f people to a the
theatre ticket offiodj^eVf the Hlp- (Wednesday) before Judge Ob«r-MAnbUw MMXkM flB«4t#he charge.
fine

>

.

,.

and mad« a prisoner

NEW YEAR'S EVE
tunes Square Laughed
Pinches With Wine
$30 a Qu*rt

at

.

•

Bhubarta have Installed an electric
•Uda caaa showing, one by one, the

when each

Tham

*
were in.
Although neither did & landslide
they at least garnered enough coin
to pay off the pertormers and a
few other debts, with a little velvet

Probably not aatlsfled with attracting passersby with only photoffrapba of nude woman virtually
•OTarlnff th« walls of tbe lobby of
tba Aator theatre, whera their "Ar*
tlatB and Models" la playing, the

»

life

for

la Vary

casion to celebrate,

was held

in the
of the cast

After identified as the

man who

A number

April 1$ the dancer sailed for Spain
and was about to close ber apartment and dismiss the maid. The
latter asked permission to remain in
the apartment, without pay, until
the dancer returned. Miss Ramos
consented and left. Returning six

weeks

later she found her
locked.

What was

regarded

bobbed up'

nifty

New

as a
Tear's

delicatessen,
having several tables in its
rear,
charged a party of
slightly Intoxicated theatrical
folks $1 for convert charge.
little

There waa a squawk but

was

it

paid, with the party saywaa worth that for the

ing It
laugh.

—

Eve.

HUNTER EXONERATED
Swore Dorothy Barnee Was Drunk

When

Calling

apartment

also told the police that Karvonln,
who is a tall, dapper and good looking youth, had been paying court
to the maid. In the belief that he
might have been an accessory to
the crime the detectives sent out a
general alarm for him.
Several nights ago Kamovln entered a pawnshop at 496 8d avenue
and presehted a ticket for an ermine
coat, valued at $2,600. and which
had been pledged for $100.
The
pawnbroker became suspicious and
notified the detectives.
They arrested Karvonln.
He declined to
tell the detectives how he came into
posseaslon of the ticket.
Following the arrest the detectives sent
for Mlsa Ramos and she identified
Karvonln as the man who had called

on her mnld.
She also was shown the coat and
recognized it as her property. It
developed during the trial that two

at

eve when a

.

Upon Him

Arthur hunter, 42, 1696 BroadThe dancer was Uter startled
ujKtn
discovering a quanlty of way, manager, with offices at 701
clothing. Jewels and Costumes had 7 th avenue, was exonerated of a
been stolen.
She made a search charg^ of assault when arraigned
for the maid but was unable to before Magistrate W. Simpson in
locate her. She tl^en reported the West Side Court on complaint of
theft to the detectives. Miss Ramos Dorothy Barnes, who said she
had

$8,000

stolen.

The

police

de-

clared

Conyert at DeEcatessen

Ing liquor raid* and arrests on New
Tear's Eve.
Never before in one night have so
many KidM street little places selling' beer or ale by the glass and
a few speak-easies encountered
trouble while the b^ places in the
Times^ square sections tl^ were
selling kept right on selling. prlthout
molestation, —
.
While the seller of beer at 20
cents a |:lass may have been
marching to tbe statidn house, the
cabarets selling got their $$0 a
quart for champagne of Joubtful
quality without protest from the
chumps or officers.
Never before h«id there been such
a wide open display of booze on
New Yehr's Eve as at the opening
of Jan. 1, 1926. It was brought In
and bought, stood on tables and in
glasaes no secrecy and no trouble.
Most Successful Flop
Had the drys^ wandered Into the
booze belt around midnight they
would have had optical evidence of
America's moat successful flop.
In another section of this issue is
recounted how New Tear's H^7e
saved two cabarets from entel-ing
hanksuptcy on Jan. 2, while another restaurant in the same section that could not "take a chance"
on selling for legal reasons, closed
its doors two days before
New

had looted the apartment of Trinl
Ramov. Spanish dancer. 2$ West Tear's.
Blst street, Tolva Karnovlp. 20,
Times Square Staggering
clerk. Mills Hotel, was held in $5,000
Times square was a lively section
ball for the Grand Jury wh6n ar- all of New Tear's Eve.
After the
raigned before Magistrate Oeorge New Tear really got underway
W. Simpson in West Side Coturt on Times square still held a crowd but
a charge of grand larceny. M1«s by that time they were staggering
Ramos reported to the police that and kept staggering until .the
she had lost property valued at bottles they caqried ran out. That
$12,000.
Detectives
Dugan and was around 6 a. na.
Stevens, West 47th street station,
It would have given the governannounced to the magistrate that ment man, who directs the expendithey had recovered about $6,000 ture of the government's $9,000,009
worth of it
annually to enforce prohibition,
According to Mlsa Ramos, about plenty^ of information had he been
a year ago she engaged a maid. around the boose belt New Tear's

weeks after Miss Ramos had reof "111 Say She Is," headed by two ported the theft her apartment was
of the four Marx brothers attended. again entered and property valued
Blue Room.

The Broadway bunch had a laugh
when hearing about the "activity"
and police in mak<

of Federal agents

played in "Barney Google," "Broadway Scandals" and burlesque
shows.
Miss Barnes said she went to visit
Ben Levinp, who shares .an office
With Hunter, and when she arrived
there she found Hunter caressing
his 16-year-oId stenographer. Voicing an objection, she said. Hunter
became so infuriated he beat her
wit* hto fists about the iaoe and
body.
Following the assault, she
said, she went to her home at 1277
Anthony avenue, and had to remain
there several days.
When the case was called in court
Miss Barnes said she did not desire
to prosecute.
At this point AsslstAnt
District
Attorney James
Magee protested agalnet allowing
the case to be withdrawn
said
Hunter, If guilty, should be sent to
Jail, and if innocent should be given
his liberty.
Mr. Magee said if the
case was to be adjourned that Miss
Barnes be placed under bond.
At this point the actress decided
to testify.
Hunter testified Miss

md

they had witnesses who
would testify that Karvonln had Barnes
was quite intoxicated when
she entered iTio office and became
peeved because she was not given a
drink by Hunter.
He denied he
went to 12 South street and found was carenslng his stenographer and
a bag that had been checked by the produced the Btenoerapher who
youth. In the bag were some valu- corroborated his entire testimony.
Maglstrat'e Simpson was not satable combs and shawls which the
isfied with Miss Barnes' teetlm'ony
dancer also identified.
believed
the
Despite efforts of the police they and
of
statement
have been unable to get any trace Hunter that he merely defended
of the maid. Karnovln has stead- himself from the attack of the acfastly refused to discuss the case tress and was Justified in using
or assist In telling tbe whereabouts force.
Punter was then discharged.
of the naUL
boasted he had committed the
second crime.
As a result of an
investigation immediately following
Karvonin's arrest the detectives

'

\
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HOLIDAYS OVER— NEW YEAR BEGINS

What

I

can save you time, money and

effort In

your shop-

plnrsales!

I've seen some amazing bargains.

West 44tb street. It
too divine for words it was as delicate and
an orohld billows of chiffon with the most
wrought border of chiffon flowers, and so
reasonable considering the material and t>eautiful work-

And what a

—

—

Mme. Kahn is sailing shortly to bring back the latest
F'a^islan n-.Odels, but what I am wondering at is wliy the
desighers don't sail for these shores and take

some

hint from

NEW SHOPPING

>.^ •rv.-i

BY

of her creations.
-t

U

•Ji

I'

dlrls of the

</'.

to

make a

article,

visit.

of no greater Joy when one is tired and weary
a strenuous day of shopping, thf^n ,t0 stop in at

you are out-of-town and can not have
Mme. Renna's remarkable message, I
would b» very happy to send you a bottle ot her Muscle
OH for 12.50, which removes puffs and circles from under
if

—

BEST FUR VALUES OF SEASON
86me of the most
extraordinary values of the season are now ^elng offwed
at that old established house, Hudson Bay Fur Comthis sale of furs!

By SALLY

headdress

Ppla in China

.•

-

'

is fine

and high

class.

f
.,.•-.;•

>.Thl

.

Well Scrubbed Elephenta

'

-

'

Weir's baby elephants at^the Hip, currently, are wearing a new coat
of well scrubbed gray and richly painted gold feet. Their trainers are
dressed in royal blue stilts embroidered in gold. Don Darragh wears high
patent boots, white breeches and an emerald green coat embroidered
>

is

becoming.

of the best dressed at the Hippodrome this week is the circus
ensemble. The three Danoise Sisters, wearing white ruffled pantelettes,
edged in silver with white satin basque and during their trick acts on
white painted poles, colorful with touches of red and bine. The sisters
wear white satin with black polka dots, short skirt and low neck an'd
low sleeved waist.
The most beautifully dressed act has Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Brenner's
"Memories." -The Temple of Tannlt stands out the Illuminated stairs, the
drop curtains of shimmering silver and the. lighting effect of the magic
pool with Mrs. Bronner in her royal robes and Mr. Bronner in his serpent
costume of gold, heavily Jeweled, Is tremendous.

One

Pola Negri has a picturesque role In "East of Suez," still less interesting as a good woman. This picture its screened in lavish fashion,
1
hold one's Interest throughout, delightful Chinese atmosphere and color
and spl«ndld cost On the steamer for Shanghai Miss Negri wears a
rji.
princess velvet with silver bands, flpuncod bottom, cut V. no sleeves with
a wrap shirred snugly through the shoulders, with simple fur collar; her
hair of raven black is ptirted In the center and dressed in Chinese fsishlon,
jU
becomingly. A smart dress is the white and black brocade with plain
black bottom sports dress, worn when leaving the steamer, with a simple
leape, scarf throw and small turban.
V:
In her father's gardens, Shanghai, with its Chinese flowers, plants and
pretty house Pola is lovely in a white crepe with sleeves of puffs from
CM" elbow to wrist of black and white brocade. Her exquisite dinner gown,
in-lncess, heavily embrbldered, and very decollete, with ropes of pearls
tied at side of neck in trailing, and in this she Is regal.
EHorence Regnart (Sylvia Knox) screens well, and Is simply gowned
In a frock and garden picture hat. Sijma Kamljama's (Lee Toi) elaborate
klmona with dragon of gold embroidered on back and fur cuffs, worn
with the usual Chinese cap embroidered, would do Chinatown credit.
Mrs. Wong Wing, nurse plus mother, desires to have her daughter marry
a rich Chinese, gives tho picture its poison atmosphere. She is dressed in
native costume, heavily embroidered.
Edmond Love looks best in his evening clothes and gives a fine finished
performance, while Rockllffe Fellowes looks the villain, and is. This picture

'

^^JBIMl.

and red boots Is grotesque, as Is the yellow bloomers, with a flowered
dress and hat of odd cottony type, trimmed In flowers.
Madam Trentinl looked her best and sang her best in "One Fine Day"
from "Madam Butterfly^* Her Japanese costume with large comb for

'

5o.

the suites are from $8.60 to $5.

I
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!
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There is a certain type of beauty to which antique
Jewelry la particularly becoming. I have found the most
little shop that speclalizee in antique and bar«
baric Jewelry.
hears
about or Just happily discovers and never forgets. It
is out of the main shopping district and I suppose for
that reason, with such little overhead, the pricss ate

THE DRESSY SIDE
|jr»<;-

people, and you will feel iu warm and home- like atmosphere the moment you enter its doors. IU young proprietor, Mr. Joyce, will see that you do, and as
he is a
brother of the famdus Allot- Joyce you will realise
he Is
naturally equipped to understand the needs of the theatrical people. His rates are $2.60 a day T^lth
iMUh;'and
•

romantic

resist,

hurry I

tHy

UV Wesi

ANTIQUE JEWELRY

doein't It?
^^hink of full lepgtb Hudson seal coats, $50; mink
coats of others models at $75. X advise you te

^''•ft.r.'x

in off the road go to the Hotel Cool47th street, foy there you wiU And a
real haven of rest, after yoyr many
discomforts.
The OooUdge specUUses la catering to professional

a Robert Vegetable Shampoo. It Is
not a dye, and it brings ba6k all the
and lustrous tints of the hair.

n^rmot

»i'.

HAVEN OF REST
When you come

ldg9.

rich

pany, 662 Sixth avenue.
Surely, it would be wise, it seetns to me, to buy your
next year's coat now. A fourth to a third reduction of
the price you will have to pay then, and, too, with the
additional 10 p«r cent discount allowed all theatrical

seems an opport^unlty too teimptlng to

wlU ruin the pair, as you
cannot match the remaining one
«
I have found the solution at Lichtenstein's
Shops one
next to the Palace, 1562 Broadway, the other adjoining
the Riverside, 2565 Broadway. The January sale
is now
on of wonderful full fashioned hose for
$1.10.
We can
have three pairs for the price of one and always
have the
mate to match! Please send me your size when ordering
from out of toWn.

'

the eyes like maglo.' '

folks, this

flqgernall or even a hangjpail

able salon, 878 Fifth avenue
Robert's bob has that distlngulnhed
chic, we all cherish so much nowadays, because he studies your type
and personality.
If your hair has become dull and
streamed, I most heartily recommend

of

Oh, do not miss

proteotlv*

ists.

you.
benefit

Ssrvice Fre« to Everyone, Everywhsre
Variety's Shopping Service is extended treely a. d
without charge to any girl In any branch of the show
business (taking In pictures) anywhere in the United
States or Canada.
/ Anm&heU» Lee.

Robert has been called the "Prince" of Beauty specialAnd really, one does not feel that this Is an exaggeration when one sees the result of
the work being done in his fashion-

.

However*

(eurrenoy).

ROBERT THE ARTIST

hwr extraordinary Scientific Muscle Facials!
AeaUy you feel as though you had shed ten years.
6ns treatment I feel sure will be enough to convince

Tt>ls. is It,

should want m* to make a purchase pt any
for some one thing a consultation may b«
needed over, suggest you write ilrst so w» can get
down to a basis when I can tell you the cost or other
details. If sending for articles yon know, make oat
check or money order payable to Variety, 1B4 West
48th streot. New York City.
Do not send money
If yoti

the most individual tastes, and for prices that will please
of us, $4.95 and upward.
There Is also a 20 per cent reduction on all the smart
cuffed French suede gloves, formerly |4.8S. I'm sure
there Is a real treat in istore for you there.

know

the

service of this kind for the girls.

all

Mme. Renna's restful salon in the Hotel L<angwell, 12S
West 44th street, and have Mme. Renna give one of

I

OUT-OF-TOWN

amount

large, simple and elaborate bags and vanities of
every imaginable size, shape and kind that will satisfy

MME. RENNA'S EXTRAORDINARY FACIALS

(tr>

to help

or correction made or money refunded.
Protective Service Needed

and

write me.

I

happy

The show business always has needed a

We

have all heard of discounts given people of the
profession in certain departn%ent stores, specialty shops
hotels, but have you ever heard of a restaurant
offering such? I know of one that does. If interested

and

after

business, I shall be

in

here in

—

you

show

your shopping wants If you wish, and right
New York.
There will be no charge for the service. It is
Variety's Shopping Service, for the girls of the show
business while, they are outside of New York City.
Variety Guarantees Every Purchase
There will be a guarantee with every purchase I
order, that the girl giving the order through'me is to
have thorough satisfaction. In fit or material or

you

be rolled into a ball, and their brooches and pendants
are also soft and flexible; prices vary from $200 to |10,>
000.
Oh, and sOme hand catved jade bracelets so appropriate at all times for only |25 and |S0. It will pay

-1

NAU ORDER FROM

1

create in Jewelry there.
And what values! you would pay over twice the
Their bracelets can actually
price any place uptown.

,

SERVICE

MASTER JEWELRY DESIGNERS
'

Wasn't It old King Midas who wished that everything he touched would turn to gold? I'm Sure I went
him on» better the other afterhoon, for evervthing my
glance fell upoq was platinum (ind diamonds. I wlish
you could have been with me at the M. Brayer Shop,
108 Delancey Street, and seen the works of art they

^

Bags dainty

selection Is included In that!

VARIETY'S

manship.

firlslan

Very special! Nowadays when the ezi>ensive vogue is
the ultra sheer stocking In the most delicate and subtle
shades, somo of us find It a bit of a strain on the pursestrings to keep enough pairs on hand.
Frequently a

department.

In her fashionable shop, at 148

alluring as
exquisitely

JANUARY SALE OF HOSIERY

Take your Christmas money to Nat Lewis' popular
Broadway, and revel! He is having a 20
per cen» reductiop sale on everything In the women's

—

was simply

Spanish perfumes, straight from Madrid!

shop, 1678

were asked what I wanted most, I would answer
unhesitatingly the dancing frock I saw at Mme. Kahn's,
If I

COSMETIC OPERATION
Many of the shining lights of the stage and silver
screen have had successful cosmetic operations at the
"House of Health," 140 East 22nd street. The surgeon in
charge, who supervises all cases, studied under Dr.
Josephs of Vienna, the pioneer in face lifting.
Face lifting is guaranteed for five years, and nose corrections for life by the House of Health.
The "House of Health" corrects all imperfect features,
wrinkles, crow feet, scars, pox marks, moles and
blemishes. Their charges are most reasonable.

•HOPPING A REVEL AT NAT LEWIS'

MME. KAHN, THE CREATOR
"°

next?

lo amazingly cheap. Lon » jade and hand silver earrings
for $2 and |(, Btunnlngr old hammered silver chains and
pendanUs for |13 and |16.

They are strangely fascinating, suggesting all the carnival color and passion of sunny Spain. A prominent Importer told me the other day it wUs almost impossible
for him to flU all of his orders. Kven Canada has caught
the craze. I suppose we shall have to succumb if we
are to be up to the mode of the latest moment

Well, the hoUdaya do give you a grand and glorious
Mr. Brlggs says.
Please cpotlnue to let me know your -wants, as I am

Meantime, clear the road for January clearance

19
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THINGS

feellnc, as

sure

rwf.'^

ADVERTISEMENT

1926

Clair Dux, at Aeolian, looking attractive in ajillver decollette, beaudraped gown, silver slippers, delighted her hearers with her interShe is thoroughly musical and her voice has lovely tone

tifully

pretative voice.
quality.

Her lower

-tones,

however, are her best.

Gregory Kelly's Feet
"Badges" is well dressed, even the cat wears a silky black coat. Madge
Kennedy is prettiest in her pink chiffon full skirt, done In petals, outlined in crystal, low neck and short sleeves with a red poppy at waist.
Her feet are In silver slippers and nude stockings, t'he tan outfit is
very modish, one piece V-neck, long sleeve dress, worn with a straight
line wrap-around coat and for color.
Eleanor Woodruff has a becoming ft-ock of black under- dress buttoxied
down center back with an apron effect over-dress of terra 90tta. crepe.
Gregory If elly's feet are badly dressed.
The settings are simple, a living room furnished In green, upholstered
In silk and simple mauve hangings ore its best dressy.
This mystery play hasn't a dull moment.
; {';»•
i

Colleen Moore must fill' four seasons pf a life time In "So Big," her
latest picture. For one who has read the book the fcraen version Is a
In gold.
disappointment.
Lily Merrls (Rnglish) Introduces no new novelty In her songs. They
However, it still retains its Chlc^^ atmosnbefe with mui^ too^iuch
'.''
.'.•
are all la oae key and one tune. Shs wears a pink satin with over- detail.
•. ..:
dress ot white crysUI, silver slippers nnd looks very well <n this. H#*^
Miss ^oore. never better, wear? Vier 1!fe-f|'*'»». rj-^'Vrfi '\j\ ^^<>''.;>-»M"

I
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TIYING COFS" ACT
(Continued from page 1)
stage in a sketch with hU wife. Ha
is scheduled to open at the
Willis
theatre, Bronx, tomorrow (Thursday).
McAllister said be aQ4 his wife
had undertaken a fpur days' engagement in order %o obtain living
expenses pending h|s restoration to
duty In itie Police Department.
Friends Intimated^ however, that
McAllister might repialn In vaudeville if his act is successful.
The
nature of the act was not divulged,
but it is believed his wife wlU play
the piano while the fleet-footed cop
will sing and demo,^:strate his ability as a runner. McAllister Is said
to possess a pleMing tenor voice
and his wife Is an accomplished
pianist.
;

In 1928 McAllister

pic 100 -yard dash.

he has won

WOQ

Bevi>ral

won the OlymSince that time

numerous races and
indoor championships.

McAllister, wfe^e formerly was atthe staff of Commissioner
has been on the police
a short time, but has had
career. His latest trouble

tached tp
Enrlght,
force but
a stormy
occurred
shot and

on August

1$,

when he

killed Vincent Ftghera at
115th street and Momingslde avenue. The policeman said tne man
was acting suspiciously and wlien

he approached him Flfftaetm m.^de
an atfetapt to assault bin* and 'he
drew his gun and it was dfs(*h9rgv4.
A

;h»^''r«>-»>-'-«.- nf«'"*'f''»«l'

./.^.'J.'.
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BURLESQUE

VARIETY

BIG DOINGS AT

HOSIERY HOOKUP

COLUMBIA'S

National Association of
Hosiery Manufacturers, underwear producers and Federal
experts,
here
slmpliflcailon
during the current month. The
Bureau of Standards recently
adopted as atandard measurements for ntocking^ the following scale: 27^ inches for
women, 14 and 14^ inches for
men. and 11 to 2(H inches for

innovations

' The
Columbia. N«w Toiic, this
%«ek la celebratlnir Its flftMnth
'

children.

The makers of theae stockings are to paaa upon the acceptance of thaaa standard
lengtha for the general trade.
Oarrlaoa had two {trlndpala

K. Wells'

Billy

"Red Pepper Revue" a« the attraction. InBOTatlons planned by Fred
MoCIoy «»d tb« Columbia Amuaemant Comiany are «n mddad mid-

a

beautiful

and

aoBveair

proeram

for

light,

from a burleaqua attraction,
Oeorge
Leon
andy Esther

Wednesday

performance

night

expensive
th« lady

Humes,

•tartad In burlesque.

Menday nisitt Clark and
lottgk of the "Music Box,"

playing

his

bouse,

these
demonstrating
bow
aaeasuTMncnta should be made.
This demonstration was photolanded
in
the
graphed and
dallies, and will ba used for
"olBclal purpoaea" during the

mwoibats of the audience and aurprlae a«ta recruited from stars who

aMmbcra

it

McCulformer

of Jean Bedtnl'* "Peak-a-

for*hooaaing confab.

JBoo" (Colombia) Fannie Brice and
QeOTV* Whita war* the aurpriae.
voluntearlns and dolns a specialty.

RUNWAY AT

MINER'S

in the celebration during the week.
Many celebrities from the tbettrlcal workt reserved boxes for the
Wednesday^ night i^ldnlght per-

Columbia Burlesque's General

formance'' amcog them Thomas Manager's Comtnent on ConMelghai^ Charles Dillingham, Jack
lAlt and ^a party, and ofllciala of cessions to Uptown Houses
the Columbia Circuit.
For the first time In the history
Miner's, Bronx, f^lowlng the ex%t the Colombia a huge banner adwas ample of Hartlg a Seamon's, New
vartlaing ' th* 'attraction
fltretched aerosa 7th
ayanua in Tork. has installed a runway and
ftont of th« thaatra. The banner
revoked the bare leg ban on the
eonld ba seen from aa tar aa the
7th arenne entranta tO Central choruses, in an effort to combat the
Park and from al] parts of Times Mutual wheel opposition at the
SQuare from the south. The souve- Prospect.
nir programs were an elaborate
Miner's has been reported as a
ooncelc which included pictures of
former burlesQuets who have rlaen losing stand on the Columbia Cirr
to stardom, and a brief history of cult fer tha past fwo months, the
bwiasQue. The cover waa a gold-' losses beginning about the time the
leaf folder adcHiied with n drawtnc

began pepping up its
RamM" opeaad Mutual ahowa t^nd ualng tha runMenday to tho'best mattoee bual- way for the <Aorint«rs tU frolic
aaa- tiM hanae ha« enjoyed In' upon.
noath^ being just «MS«ir capacity.
Tha change in policy at Miner's
and Hurtlg tc (Seamon's, following
dosaly on Sam Scribnai'a statement
METROPOLIS
Prospect

by Art^ie Ounn.
"Bad Pepper

NEXT SEASON

Mutwal^

Switch
Oropa Qi|t

Burfat<|iia

Prosps ot

Whan

T^e Mutual burlesqna ahowa will
play the Metropolis (Bronx) instead
•t tha Prospect* n«xt seaso— The
Ptospoct leaaa expires for the
Matual at tha close of

this

Variety, caused' comment kx
burlesque cirdea.
According
to
Mr.
Scribner,
speakfai,; ta a Variety reporter, the
installation of the runway in no
way altera the purpose of Colombia burlesque and should not be
construed as any departure from
Columbia's general policy.
Illustrating, Mw Scrfbner said an
extra soubr^t who tried to exceed
the "shimmy dance'* Uaatta at Hartlg ft Seamon's, bad been Immediately dismissed.
According to Mrl Scrlbner, it%9
shows at Hurtig ft Seamon's have
beea "oovered" by tha Columbia
sinee the return of the runway and
have In no way violated tha Columbia entertainment policy. The same
thing inn apply to Miner's, he said.
Asked why the runway waa inatalled. 8crU>ner said he thought It
wouid prove an innovation for the
Miner clientele and would eventually mean as much tb Miner's as it
had to the Winter Garden. New
Tork.
runway that isn't abused
continned the offloial. may help
raHeva tha tedium
encountered
with burlesque ahowa thia aeaaon.
can't make It too atrong.
howavar.- aaJd Mr. Scribner. nhat
runway or no runway, Cohimbla
Burlesque will continue to give clean
showa as in the past."

dramatic atock being the curroat
fne.

^
stmaa mamaqtbjal switch

*"

,

.

.A switch in the hoxiaa laanagrer
of tlia Etnpire and Caslao bouaea
In Brooklyn this week sent James
m. C^urtin from the Kmplre to the
CSaalno, and James Sutherland from
the Casino to Curtln's house.
Both theatres play Columbia
'iSiows and are operated by ti^e
Umpire Circuit. The switch caused
considerable comment in burleaque
clrclea as both incumbents had been
at their posts for the past ten
;,

Jfeara,

Uaoffldal report bAd tha tranafer
ordered by tha offices of the Ootaunbla

moaament Company.

BOEB£D ICAFAGEE OF |250

^

Chicago, Jan.

\C

tMknae to the manager's office by
knocking at the door and informing
hltn that he bad found a watch In

the balcony. When the manager answered, he was hit on the head and
idlaTed of tha 'money.
*-

A

To«

XUTUAL SHOW CHAHOEff
Among shows that were not up to
the circuit standard on tha Mutual
wheel was "Steppin* Out," and a
aweep waa made among the prlndpala.
The only man reUlned was Frank
(Rags) Murphy. At flrst George
Broadhurst (no kin of the playwright) was engaged, but he Is said

Bronx
>8y way of starting a fund for to have disregarded some rules and
Banafit

'

Dane*

!

I.

W. Peet, manager 6Ute-Con.
Ttreaa fstock burlesque),- was robbed
ot t260. The intruder gained en-

(n

Cha relief of attachea of the Pros|>aet (Mutual) theatre who become
IB «r hurt during work, a beneflt
ftuioa and entertalaneDt will be
glym In Hunt's Point Pal'cer
^ronz. Jan. 7. The committee plans
bo auUce tha fund pernuuietit.

Oharactar
PrlnciiuU .....
PrincliMl
PrinclpaL, . .

dian, Recalls

his contract cancelled.

Among

the newcomers are Bennle
Arthur L>anning, Sam

Howard

Piatt.

Oorei

Jessie

McDonald.
Laura
Houston and Dot Burnett Manager
Welngarden has appointed Lanning
stage director.

i«

The beads of tha Mutual Ciroult
have declaj-ed their stand upon all
re;>Iacements to be made in Mutoai
shows
when necessary. I. H. Herk
.|-..'-.'i;.'..:v'..KoM Ros«raon<l
rntnkic Iji Brack has announced that the producera
Wm. . Brownlnc
and company managers may seleot
.Bddto Dm:
Ralph Btaser the artists desired and engage them
Jamea Holly
Morton Back without reference to any stated

Prlnclp«r...
Coromii-nn*.
OonxHltan
tvnuclv«l Ccmadlao.

B

,

Mable Haley agency. It is understood this rula
Bdwarda
Arthur Page will also apply when companies ar«
being organized for nex' season, [t

.Jack T.

Billy K. Wells and Rud Hynlcka's
"Red Pepper Revue," at the Colum'
a credit to the Co^•vf
lumbia. Wells has given the show
Elisabeth. N. J., Jan. 4.
a corking book and a production that
Columbia Theatre,
could grace musical comedy. In adNew York City, N. T.
dition the scenes all run to comedy
"Dofs 4er UH Um« 1 vW Mve a and ara burlesque brought to the
nth degree, authorally speaking.
floht a»tt a Ice^ of hecr."
These were the flrst words spokan
The first act finale is one of the
upon tha stage of the Columbia best flashes seen this season. The
theatre when it opened 15 yearn scene and lyrics were written by
ago and It was the introduction of Wells for one of the musical comedy
hits of 1923, with the burlesque
burlesque on Broadway, and also
rights retained by the author. The
my flrst appearance with a bur- original
costumes are used and the
lesque ahow after a number of
lyrical story of Peter Stuyvesant
years with the Blaney and Woods buying Manhattan Island for a quart
ot hooch parallel the musical comedy
melodramas.
version, receiving an unusually in"The Follies of New Tork and telligent presentation by thia bur-

Ago

bia this week, is

the leader of all that lesque cast.
"Neighbors."
another
comedy
scene, written by Wells and used by
a Broadway show, doesn't suffer by
the
transition
to
burlesque,
because
ject to the producers of Columbia
it is based
upon low comedy, at
Burlesque.
which burlesque people ore adept.
Those who were inclined to stand The "bit"
tells the story of t^iro marstill are no moreb
riei] couples.
One pair ia loyable;
Henry P. Nelaon of 'It's No the other at daggers' points. The
Juice," has progresaed with
the efforts of the flrst two to regulate
times.
But he has ne>-er forgot- the domestic affairs of the battlers
winds up with nil hands getting
ten Columbia JBurleaque.
Today the comedian who was soused and staging a free-for-alL
The^-scenery is high class all the
the first to step upon the stage of
way, the scheme running to the imthe Columbia theatre. Is at the head pressionistic
school
set
pieces
of a circuit of theatr«i in New Jer- backed by a black cycloramn. It. is
sey, secretary of the State organi- pretty, effective and uniiaual for bursation, and bears tha title of Judge lesque. A staircase draped in black
in the commnnity where he lives, is used for the "Palace of Jewels"
having been elected a year ago aa scene, with a parade of gorgeous
police Judge for a two-year term costumes by the 20 chorus girls.
These costumes also cost $5.60 a
of the city of EUaabetii, and »''so
peek when grraclng the originals in
Justice of the peace for llva yeara musical comedyr
of Union County.
Dan Dody did a good Job of stagI still retain my interest in bur- ing the numbers, and actually suclesque and love to ,^ear everything ceeded In teaching the chorines to
walk gracefully.
The 20 Include
that la good.
Now, Brother McCIoy, If I can about seven ponies. They work in
11.0. the
mv imiiic»
ouvp^ponies usually
uauuiix adopt
h«Ip, aid, or assist In the celebra- two shifts^
different costume from the
tkm at the IBth annivcraary, it ia lag
-iim-.i.u.
up to yon to say tha word,
Sevaral of the scenes are hold-.
my bealtk permitttr.-. I win ba <rv«m (Kom "Bubble Bubble," last
only toa bai^y to Join yon in mak- season's title for "Red Pepper Reing tha eyant a big one.
vue." They were "The Strikera," «
Hemy P. Vebon. fumiy Idea, well done; "Tha TriaJ of

was

Agency

Mable B*Rt

Opening of

Theatre 15 Years

waa

burlesque, and ever
money has been no ob-

class in

—

andi^T^^^

Bli^k Pedro" and "King TutM
Dream." ^All three were funny and

In

;

The Metropolis has pAyed varlfiis
yoUeiea during tb« past few yeara.

iloabrte

H. P. Nelson, Then Come-

since then

NO CHANGE-SCRIBNER

Announoea No
Favored

Herk

(COLUMBIA)
Coniu.

Inrrmie

COUlBlil

1925

RED PEPPER REVUE
Pr.'ma

Paris"

ToeHlay nlijit Gallagher and Shean
and Harry Von TUaar appeared,
and a» on with Al Jolaon and Will
Rogara reported aa willing to aid

BURLESQUE REVIEWS
I

SPOKENATTHE

7,

—:v
MUTbAL'S OPEN BOOKING

THE HRST LINE

the

Columbia Burlesque Cele;^bratet Gala Event with

Muiiversarr with

>t'

name, made a dandy tie-up.
There is to be a meeting uf

ISthANNI.

;1^

i'

'Washington. Jan. <.
Garrieon,
Recently
Jac;t
managing the Mutual here for
the burlesque circuit of that

J

W^nesday. January

While it's generally accepted tha
Redelsheimer ofllce aerosa

Louis

the hall from the present exelutiva
offices of Mutual is its oTlcial agent
and its books are flrst consulted.
President Herk claims that he never
Instructed the producers and managers to patronise Redelsheimer to
the exclusion of any other agency.

BURLESQUE ROUTES

]

<(<

OOLUMBIA CntCUIT
(Jan. 12-19)

—

Bathing Beauties 12 Harmanqa
Bleecker Hall, Albany; 19 Oayaty,
Montreal.
Beet Show in Town— 12 L O; 19
Olympic, Chicago.
Broadway by Night— 13 Star ft
Garter. Chicago; 1» Gaiety. Detroit.
Coma Along 12 Columbia. Cleve-.
land; 19 Empire. Toledo.
Empire,.Ceopor,
Jimmy 12
Brooklyn; 19 Casino, Philadelphia.
Fast 8teppers-^12 Stamford; IS
Holyoke; 14-17 Springfleld, Mass.;
19 Ehnplre, Providence.
Follies of the Day— 12 Gayety,
Detroit; 19 Empire, Toronto.
Qerard, Barney 12 Palace, Bal«
tlmore; 19 Gayety, Washington.
Golden Crooks 12 Empire. New- i
ark; 19 Miner's Bronx. New York.
Good Little Devlla— 12 Miner'a
Bronx. New Tork 19 Casino, Brook-

—

—

—
—

,

i

;

lyn.

Go To it— 12

Gkiyety,

19 Gayety, Boston.

Montreal;

—
—

Happy -Go -Luclty 12 Oayety, St
Louis; 19 Gayety. Kansas C?lty.
y
Happy Moments 12 Lyric, Dayton; 19 Olympic, Cincinnati.
Hippity Hop 12 Columbia, New
Tork: 19 Elmplre. Brooklyn.
Hollywood Follies— 12 New Lon15-17* Lyric,
Meriden;
14
don;
Soamon'a^;!
Bridgeport; 19 Hartlg
'

—

New

&

York.

Let's

Go— 12 Empire, Toledo;

19

Lyceum, Columbus.
Marion, Dave— 12 Gayety, Pittsburgh; 19-rO Court Wheeling; 21
Steubenvill%;

22-24

Grand

O

H.

Claaton.

Miaa Tobaae»—12 Gayety, Boston;
19 Grand, Worcester.
Monhar SMnes— 12 Gayety. Rochester; 19-21 Avon, Watertown; 22-24
Colonial, Utiea.
Oayety.
Nifliaa
af
1ta4— 12

The lightest of the new Omaha; 19 L O.
Peak-a-Boo—12 Olympic. Cincinwas the ','Tea Room," In act.
the old "Love Pills." mod- nati; 19 Oayaty, St Louis.
Racord BriMkera 12 Casino, Boa*
ernised by an author who knows his
CMcago, Jan. t.
when h« has the ttana to ton; 19 Colum)>ia, New York.
The biggest week's btialneas ever bnrlesque
Red Pepper Ravue 12 Casino^
concentrate.
The entire show, for
at the dympie with barleaque was
that matter, shows an attention to Brooklyn* 19 Columbia, New Tork.
Runnin' Wild 12 ^mpire, Pfovi-;
last week wMh "FolUea of th« Day." dtttail and effect that result in an
when the abow featuring "Boso" unusually well-balanced, wtil-c<m- dence; 19 Caaino, Boston.
,^

OLYMPICS RECORD

well handled.

ones
one.

—

It is

.

—

—

—

^

•iHc Stackina Ravue 12 Empire^'
Snyder greased fll.OM.
ceived entertainment.
Gayaty. Buffalo.
This figure will undoubtedly reThe cast Is an excellent one and ToroBta; 19 Harrw
-i- 12-13
Stappeb
Court.
main aa a record, aa long aa the Co- includes William E. Browning, one Wheeling;
14 SteobenvUle; 16-17
lumbia Amusement Company tivt ot the best character men in hur- Grttnd b. H., Canton; 19 Columbia,
leeque and a tower of strength in
*
the lease of that house.
Cleveland.
this show; Jack T. Edwards, a good
•tap On it—11 Grand, Worcester:
eccentric comedian; Arthur Paga.
principal comedian, also an eccen- 19 New Lendan; 11 Meriden; 22-2S
tric Mable Haley (Haley Sisters) in Lyric, Bridgeport
8Up Thia Way— 12 Hurtlg ft Seacharacter roles and a singing apeAcQuUI* Brothers and Armato, cialty in "ovk" that clicked: Morton mon's. New York; 19 Stamford; 20
spedaHtlea aniy in *Towa Scan- Beck, James Holly and Ralph Singer, Holyoke; 21-24 Springfleld, Mass.
sometimes
stralghtingr.
also
doing
Stop and Go^l2 Gayety, Buffalo;
dals" (Colvmbia). out of ahow. WiU
comedy bits and specialties; Frankle 19 Gayety. Rochester.
not b« replaeed.
La Brack, a good soubret; MaMa
Take • Look 12-14 Avon, Watai^Jackson antf Vlviana an4 Mary
Best, ditto prima, and Rose RoseShaw, dancing 8i>eciatttiea with mond, a sweet-looking ingenue. town; 16-17 Colonial. Utica; 19.
"SUk Stoddng Revue" (Oolumbia). Sloger has a five- tube tenor voice, Harmanos Bleecker Hall. Albany.
Talk of tha Town—11 Olymple,
out; B« v^lacemeat.
and ail of the males showed ability
Keane and Sh&rpa have Joined to play comedy roles, which at times Chicago: 19 Star and Garter, ChiWffllam & Campbell'a "Oo To It" had flve comics playing soenea (un- cago.
Temptatiena of 1S24 12 Gayety,
usual, and an Innovation for bur(Columbia).
Kansas City; 19 Gayety. Omaha.
lesque).
A "Romeo and Juliet" satire waa
Tawn Seandata—12 Casino. Philn2,000 WATER-SPKUXLED
^ell hoked in one of the early scenea, delphia; 19 Palace. Baltimore.
and "I^Brfact police" was another
Minneapolis. Jan. t.
Watoan, SHding Billy—12 Gayety,
laugh-getter.
Page will develop into Washington; 19 Gayety, Pittsburgh.
Dtirlng tha opening parforaoanca
on* of the wheel's best comics as
of "The Great Revua" at the Gtayety
Wnihims, Mollia—12 Lyceum, Coaoon as he acquires more unction and
(stock burleaque) 2,000 received i stops killing
lumbus;
19 Lyric, Dayton.
his own laughs. He Is
aitrprisa abower
bath when the versatile and cle\wr, but overplays
Wine,
Woman and Bong 12
sprinkling ayttem went on a spree. at present Edwards is an excellent Orpheum,
Paterson;
19
Ehnpire.
Tha eool work of the cast, headed comedy opposite, and Browning is Newark.
by Carrla Finnell. continuing the all over the show, playing character
'

'

>

BURLESQUE CHANGES

;

—

;

—

—

roles, handling all kinds of dialect
mrruAL ciBcniT
performance, prevented a panic.
Those who quit tha bouse left flawlessly and showing real dramatic
Band Box Ravue 12 Hudson,
ability In his reading of lines.
and orderly.
Union Hill; 19 Gayety, Brooklyn.
Frankle La Brack sells her uHe
Bashful Babies 12 Garden, Bufspecialty well In one olio "bit" and
|S,600 AT MIDHIOHT
Edwards and Singer handle a spe- falo; 19 Corinthian. Rochester.
Beauty
Paraders 12-14
Park,
oiaity "in big league fashion in anThe Columbia, New Tork. gath- other.
Eddie and Morton Beck were Erie; 15-17 International, Niagara
ched in over |2,600 at Its New Tear's prominent in a specialty,
backed by Falls; 19 Garden, Buffalo.
Eve midnight performa. ce, with a the girls, in another spot
Bobbed -Hair Bandit*— 12 Howsell-out before the flrst show ended.
All in all "Red Pepper Revue" Is ard, Boston; 19 L O.
Cuddle Up— 12 Garrlck, St. Louis;
The first show fell but a bit under a lot of entertainment for the dough.
that amount.
The difference rep- Just how the producer figure^ it 19 Mutual-Empress, Kansas City.
French Frolics 12 Palace, Minwise
to change the name of this exresented more standees.
neapolis;
19 Empress, St Paul.
However, on the week the Colum- pensive line-up and get his coin back
Giggica—12 L O; 19 Prospect,
in one season is a slight puasle. but
bia did not get near Its high
New
York.
it's a cinch bet they would buy this
gross record, doing somewhat above one heavily if It had a
Qiria from Folliea— 12 Empress,
name In the
114,900. Ita rcord la ov«r sn.OOO.
(Continued on page <2>
cast, which it hasn't.
0«m,
1

—

quietly

—

SHOW

—

—
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more

affidavits

were

be forgotten by both.

Equity did not reach that conclusion, though, until convinced Variety
8

UEWff OF THE DAILIES
."•

That made the solution simple. There was
Dttle to solve. Variety wants all of the news of the show business It can
secure and Equity wants such news pertaining to Itself accurate. Variety
maintained It could not be accurate without access and that Equity prevented accuracy when preventing Variety calling upon 4t^ oT^ces, officers

was of

or
filed

wUh the county clerk In White
the
Plains Monday In support of
tZSOOO damage suit brought bJT

the

same

opinion.

members

to procure confirmation, denials or details of stories \hat
this paper in the regular news way or through news chanEquity accepted that view.

might come to
nels.

U

Ne obligation, no conditions, nothing In writing by either side. Nothing
Chappaqua
Ja«iues Weinberg
«-alnBt Adele Rowland and her hua^ of that sort was necessary. It was a plain matter o{ common sense.
W»inberg< Equity does not want distorted news Items against Itself or members
band, Conway Tjefwle.
buUprize
a
and Variety does not want to print that character of news.
allies that ••Happy,"
by
dog presented to Miss Rowtond
h«r husband, bit bis wife and small
Another phase was that the dominant society of actors In America was
son when the Tearles were suna- at odds with one of the theatre's trade {tapers. Preeumably Equity could
The two
merlng at Chappaqno.
thenew affidavits were those of the not see why it should V>ar any paper of the trade, on the theory it Is a
children, 9 and 10 years old, of Pro- atrical organisation of importance and Intcnrest to tlM totlre protes: '-:-'^-?^--^-\.-' ;Mr-'
fessor Ftank Fairbanks of the slon.
American Academy, Rome,

Italy.

Mrs. Florence Harris, of Camdea
oounty. N. J., has applied to Chancery Court for an order directing
Johnny Dooley, her former husband,
to pay the a-warded Wtmony of |l»
weekly and f2,»M In arrears. She^
says she acquired the allm'ony /or
Sooley ^was
'ter 14-year-eld aon.
M-reatid in New York about Oen
weeka ago on Mrs, Harris' charge
of non-fupport After giving baU.
Dooley agreed to pay $5 weekly but
$W
Is said to have left after aylng
in cash." DoOtey is reported to te
somewhere In Minnesota.
•

The marriage of Jaaet Velle. leadkig lady of "The Grab Bag." toT
Charles John Hauk. Jr., advertUlng
man,

last

last week.
the stage.

Christmas became known
Miss Velie will not leave

Coney Island bad a big lire Dec.
|». three bath houses being destroyed and the boardwalk dam-,
The bath houses were the
aged.
JelCerson, Oalavan and the Sea CUtt
baths, on the boardwalk between
12d and S5th

<'
*

INSIDE STUFF

That th* ft«ws oolumna of Varletr thU week recite the removal of
LEGIT
the barring edict by Equity against Variety, that has remained on for the'
past Ave years, doesn't mean. In the iMiMlnR sense, anythlnv more than
a mutual underatandlnc haa been reached between the two. As an
orsanliatlon ot theatricals, embracing the entire leiritlmate division,
When the Frohman office brings Isabel" next week to the Empire,
and with Its power over the acting end of that division conceded supr^une, New York, the Barrle play. "Shall We Join the Ladiesr* will be used as
Equity came to the conclusion that whatever differences may have arisen the tall-end of the evening Instead of as a curtain-raiser. This Barrle
between Itself and a theatrical trade paper, sucn as VarS'.'t/, shoulJ specimen is in reality the first act of a three-act comedy and is described

ON

tniia Mark B»«iauw«
^
114

17

-^

streets.

as such oh the bill. When the play is completed Qllbert Miller will produce it in its entirety here
•'Shall We Join the Ladies?" was produced first at the opening of the.
Royal Academy of Dramatic Arts in L,ondon in 1921 with a cast including Lady Beerbohm Tree, Sir Johnston Forbes Robertson. Fay Compton.
Charles Hawtrey, Sybil Thomdike, Cyril Maude, Dion Bouclcault, Leon
Quartermalne, Lllla McCarthy, Nelson Keyes, Madge Tltheradge, Irene
Vanburgh, Marie Lohr, I^rman Forbes, Hilda Trevalyan and Sir Oerald
DuMaurier. It was later performed at the opening of the Palace, London, and again at a command performance for the king.
Barrle e-ich time was reluctant to have the piece played because of
Its incompleteness and Qllbert Miller hatfthesame thing to contend with
when he souf^t to produce it here. The peculiar comn\erclaI angle on
the jihow Is that the main piece of the evening, •'Isabel." Is in three a«ts
and requires five people while the F.arrle one-acter re<itilres II. Margaret Lawrence, A. P. Kaye and Leslie Howard head both casts.

A

story often heard of recent weeks was of a comedian called before
j
Equity's council and rebuked for his treatment toward a new abow he |
had. been engaged for.
This comedian has been rather notorious In
J
managerial circles for unreliability. Besides missing/ rehearsals at his 1
own conveniece for devious reasons it has been said th%t ho could secure J
more aidvance money from an untutored producer than any other actor on |
Variety is pleased at the ontQome. We trt|st Efiuit'y feels the same.
earth. He proved it a couple of times.
|
The facts appear to be, however, that the comedian was not called J
before the council as no member ot Equity has ever been before the
|
council on a complaint. The comedian, though, was called to Equity's
J
offices and admonlUted to watefh out for himself; that bis manager had
:iadi0k appropriately called '•The Sponger" in last week's Anniversar;^ entered a complaint against him for his actions and the comedian was |
Number of Var^y, has had another of Its come-on bubbles blown up.
advised to be careful about a recurrence. The warning appears to have |
had its desired effect.
1
Radio has held our hope to professional entertainers, of every dass,
Prior to that another comedian famed for forgetting rehearsal and show |
that eventually radio will be in a position to pay the highest money time also had an interview in Equity's oflTces that is reported
to have |
return ever known to artists. The more famous the artist, according
done him a world of good ; also managements ho has since worked for.
>
to radio, the greater the monetary reward. And by a simple process, not
costing radio 1 cent. Because poor radio, only selling ttfiO.OOO,MO a week
"
percolate
ui>town
Reports
stlK
continue
t->
over
Hearst's
"American"
j
.^
or month can't aftord to pay.
and "Mirror." They go farther now and take in "The Journal," also
Radii^ rainbow was that a request for contributions from Usteners- belonging to that publisher. They story is that the circulation department*
of "The American" and '"The Journal" are banded together against th*
In. though ot but meager amount, in bulk 'would reach an enormous
Raille prophesied that |2S,000. fSO.OOO or even 9S0.000 in a circulation end of "The Mirror."
totftt
"The Mirror" is up around 280,090 and without much doubt "The
stngle night for a "great artist" could be depended ui>on to flow in from
contributions of perhaps only2( cents, 50 cents or $1 per person or pt-r American" has felt it. decidedly so. Reports continue' there may be a
family. That was to become the'^uture of radio reward for radio enter- merger here or "The Mirror" become an afternoon tab. It is now a morn*
Ing paper, along with "The News," and "The Graphic" having the aftertainment predicted br radio men.
noon tab field in New Tork to itself.
R. Hearst Is thinking of establishing an
Another story Is that
It'« the bunkl
afternoon tab in Chicago, with Walter Howey perhaps transferred as
Radio listeners-in will pay as much for free entertainment as any other managing editor of "The Mirror" to the Chicago tab if the latter is
said
to
have skidded quite a little ot Ute.
started.
"The
News''
U
deadheads.

RADIO AND CQNTRIBUtlONS
y

jj

,

W

*

i

A number of New Tork dallies Jummed themselves up in i
Lfsteirf
Wlnslow, miderstudy In
A Betty
dbing their own translating ot a wire from the coast. The wire plainly \
*Hine. Pompadour," -and Carl B.
At the opening recently of a new radio station in New Tork the an- read that -Fatty Arbuokle might Marry Doris Dean*. Not having heard
Moore? Cleveland politician, may be
spring.
married in the
nouncer for the evening was a famous comedian. He obliged the radio lately of Doris Deane. the wire editors all appeared to conclude It intended |
station (one of those "non-commercial.*' hut getting 9100.000 worth of Docis Keane; possibly a natural error, as showing the timfs of Miss I
Jeannette Hall, cabaret elngei pub:h;lty for
|10,000 spent) to pay a charity h» was interested in 11,000 Keanf. But Miss Keane^ didnt see it that way and threatened action, j
disappeared Dec 18 after » rlsit to
That popular young woman is the wife of Basil Sydney of the Theatre
la
the form of a donation before he would consent to annoonce.
* night clubw
Guild. She will shortly open In New York in her new play. •'Starlight" H
During the evening It was suggested to him that as he was striving Miss Keane has Just returned from an extremely long and successful j
Mrs. Liottle ^ash. former actress,
has brought suit (or breach of to raise a total of 129.000 for the charity, the comedian would in one an- coast stay. That n>ay have been another confusing remembrance of the |
promise against Dr. Junius Hardin
nouncement appeal to the listensrs-ln to send 91 or SO cents or any mistake makers.
~
McHenry for |lfO,0(M>. Mrs.
amooat. the 92B.000 goal would be reached In a lumpu
will show the court letters Croi0
What seemed like stupid publicity was the prise contest to select a
McHenry In which he called her
The entertainer appealed. He Informed his "Invisible audience" of new title for "The Farmer's Wife," tb* English type comedy which
"lorerest" and "beloved." She a^ed
J
McHenry to tell the court whether 1.000,000 people as he was informed, of the charity. Its purpose and ben- recently departed from the Comedy.
1
they were listed as man and wife flts, asking for contributions.
A new name was chosen apparently by the "contest." It was "Many a ]
auring l»Sl-22-U In the hotels ComSlip" used, but for one day In the newspaper ads. The following day J
modorSfi and VanderbUt,
The return was 1,500, letters.
the original label was replaced and the final week of tiie engagement
hero announcd.
Katharine Herllhy. * cook, ha$
And fid in esoh.
The producers probably recognised the attraction bad a better business^
filed a 110,000 damage suit Against
Mary Miles Mlnter, film star, la
chance out ot town under the original title.
Pasadena, Cai., charging the actress,
Taking 40d o the letters as a test, the same comedian had his secretary
with ^etamkig her character.
write a personal letter, again outlining the charity.
Kansas City papers carried first page stories recently anent the entrance j
of Marjorie McLucass Huttlg, well known in society there, having gonoi
Irene Caslle MolAttghlla, the
Nothing In money came bodi.
dancer, and Major Frederick Moon the stage.
,
Jt«aughlin are the proud possessors
Miss (or Mrs.) Huttlg Is In 'The Marionette Man." produced by Brock,^
John MeCormaek went over the radio Ifow Ton*** Night, and free. Pemberton. who opened the show at Wilkes-Barre early last week. She
of a 7-pound daughter, bom In ChiWhile it probably kept 100,000 or more people out of the theatres that is the daughter of W. S. McLucass*. president of the Kansas City Commer.
cago 8un()ay.
night. Mr. McCormack wouldn't have received over 919 In cash either If
clal Trust Company, and has appeared In a number of amateur presenEleanor Painter. American prima he had asked for money as his pay.
tatlons In that city.
donna, and Julia Culp, Oernum oon«ert singer, are reported to have
And ones mere. Two comedians under *ne management and with the
A number of malo principals In "Vanities" were snowbound Friday]
narrowly escaped death when the
auto In which they were riding consent oC their management, agreed to speak over the radio on a week and missed the night performace at the Earl CarrolL Joe Cook waa.^
skidded on an ley stretch near Maf- day night r.nd while their performances were going on. But a few host to the players at his summer home al>out iO miles out In Jersey.
moments for each. Both were announced (not the same evening). The The party made the Journey easily enough New Year's night, but faced!
fersdort, Bohemia, Monday.
frosses for both shows evidenced a drop of 91,000 and 91,100 for the the raging storm in th* morning. It was decided to start back i(nmedi-'|
Peggy Marsh, dancer, was mar- respective evenings. Either show normally would have done
92,600.
ately after the/ came, too. That was at noon, but the motor cal^was
ried in London New Tear's Day to
stalled frequently and the party arrived at tiie theatre an hour al(f r
Capt. Keldrobert O. Fenwlck, officer
in the Royal Horse Quards.
the show was over. Several players suffered considerably with the coln^
Mis*
Marsh eh^ped in 1921 with Capt
After i'. was announced that reveral in the cast were missing, the per-^
Albert Johnson, who shot himself
fomuince was satisfactorily given, however, with no complaints from j
in Jack Clifford's camp In the Adithe front und many laughs back stage. Miller and Mack batted for Coolc'i
rondacks, later dying in New Tork.
A New Year's Eve fln» in the Oeorge Turley. The house man- In several bits. It was a break tor "Skins" Miller, who showed himself j
Mary Nash, leading lady of '"The apartment house at 292 West 92d ager of the Colony is Joseph BUiott. quite an ad lib man.
Heart Thief," wrenched her ankle street forced Eddie Edwards, castJr., with Jerry De Roser managing
when James Crane, her leading man, ing
The Charles Frohman company has acquired the rights to "Monal
manager of the Wolfe office, to executive director, with the Cameo
threw her on the stage at the opende Cinq," a comedy by Maurice Hennequin and Pierre Veber, whioh w.ia^
ing night of the show la New fiee from the bathtub into a cold also under his wing.
produced within the fortnight in Paris at the Palais Royal there. Mm.
night.
Are
The
started in the
Haven.
Oilt>«rt Miller, wife of the Frohman managing director, was in tlie openapartment below and ate its wav
The new Grand, Keokuk, la., be- ing audience and was so struck with the show that she wired her husUaud j
Count S&lm von Hoogstraeten, to Eddie's flat. While he was lollhusband of Mllllcetit Rogers, will go ing in the tub the flames rea^ued ing built, on the rl;e of house des- an] with his consent obtained the American rights on the spot. Present J
i
ts Hollywood to act In a picture for
troyed by Are n jear ago, playing plans call for the play's i>roductlon this season.
his bed. and had Just finished hi<i
Samuel Ooldwyn.
pictures and drama, ulil open about
tuxedo, ready to be Jumped into,
George Kno)>f. hnaband ot Mary Ellis, is said to own 1214 per cent;
Jan. IS. The Baker Amusemont Co.
Thelma Harvey cabaret slhger, when came a few sissies. Eddie Is the buil4er, the new theaitre to of "Rose Marie,' Aithui Hnmmerstein having the entire b/danoo. Tw«
reported the loss of her purse to the rushed out only to see through the
other msnagers were supposed to have invested, but witlidrew at tt
police.
The purse contained pow- flames a favorite case of Scotch be much larger than the former last minute.'
der, stamps and her costume. Miss being guzzled by the fire.
By the Grand.
Harvey has offered a reward for the time the flreihen extinguished the
Ralph Culllnan, whose meUmorphosis from an expert shaker oC oock<i>ii
costume.
Louis Kingi formerly of Zlefka and tails on the
blaze three apartments had l>o<>n
other side of th* mahoRany at the Players' Club sometlmaKing, is stage door keeper of the
Coney Island's new theatre has wiped out.
ago to a playwright was reported last summer, has completed threa"
Martin
Beck
theatre,
)fow
been completed. It seats 3,000. The
dramas aid all are said to have been accepted for production. "Blaek>
stage is fully equipped.
Irwin S.
Waters." his first play, has been secured by Brock Pemberton. ReoentlT
Frank Brett, asnistant manager
Chanln was the builder.
A mass was held Dec., |() tor the piece was presented at Frank Vanderllp's private theatre on hW
at lUoss' Coliseum, luie been transCulllnans "Magpie" may be om,
Mr. and Mrs. Cervo (Cervo and fei-red to Moss' new Colony, on Tommy Gray In the Actors' Chapel esUte at Scarsborough-on-the-Hudson.
season. A third play
Brett has been suc- of St. Malachy's Church on West |ho production progratn of Equity Players this
Moro) Dec. 24, in New York City, Liro idwa.v.
"Loggerheads."
Leonard.
Father
•BtlUod
slreet,
iitk
by
uptown
by
^bouss
the
at
ceeded
daughter.
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EQUITY CALLING RADIO MEETING
FOR DISCUSSION OF CURRENT TOPIC
•««*•*•

Wednesdaj. Juuary

No.

2 Hose

Marie'

Na 3

VINDICATION

Reports firom the road where

Arthur Hammersteln sent his
No. S^ "Rose Marie," Is that
the No. S compares with the
company at the ImThe No. 1
perial, New York.
is doing capacity, according to
the reports.
Is
Interesting
Particularly
the splendid reports on Myrtle
Bchaaf, the prima of the No. 2.

<ri*'(,«'f

FOREQUTTY

DEPUTE

original

Meeting to Be Held Jan. 26 in

or Closed Gathering with Place Hotel or
Equity Taking Initiative on

Open

4^h

New York—May Be

—

Street Theatre

Behalf of Theatre and Managers

'*>

Baaitj' wUI bold • me«Ung In
OB the afternoon of Jan.
"'M to discuBS radio. It bad i^ot been
Variety weot to
decided, vben
prmm last night, whether themeettnga will be a closed one (or EViulty
Mmbera vr an open one with the
Bveadwair managers invited, to attitnd, also itewsiMtper men.
This initiative Is being taken by
SVDlty la pursuance of Its stand

CONNORS DROPS
INQUIRER' FOR

';

Lk«w York

against radio's free use of the show
business. Allowing the supposition
to circulate Bauity is acting op the
radio subject Cor it;; actor-mentb^rs.
Bqulty, according to underst&nding,
has actually taken up the radio
qnestioB for the benefit of the theatre and Its manager.

"B'way Mentor"—Variety
)'.

.<u.^
•^(^^hington, Jan. •,
In line with others thrusting titles upon Variety, the
Washington "Times." Jan. 2, In
a news story clipped firom
Variety, called it "The Mentor
of Broadway."
Until the Congressional li-

brary replies no one around

:

here has any idea whether
a plug or a slam.

BANKER'S SON IN WITH

ikmaoeriat Opinions

THEATRICAL PRODUCER

Along this plan, it Is said. If
Kqplty 'decides' to bold an 'open
meeting, elthW at the 48th Street
thei^tre or the

Hotel

•ters 'ibvited

to

also be

to

tavii(ed

y/MnL'."
Eg^iVy

M
ganixatipn'

the manpreseht will
otpress fheir

Astol-,

be|

Orson Kilbom with Producing

Concern—Two Ncw?lay$^
Preparing

'.-XH,-

tb« legit players' or-

la^ed an oi'der sometime ago ttiat any Equity members
participating^ bi a radioed performsiice from stage or elsewherfe
should b^ considered to have played
•ae extra performance with pay pro
rata of their engagement salary.
How Equity sees radio as an Infloence aj^nst the theatre Is not
known but it Is said that Equity as
• unit dQ^ ttot foresee the Me-.
Oormack experiment as indicative
•f a fntin-e revolution against the
theatre.
Aatber Equity believes,
acobrdlhg to' the report, that ICeOormack may be, however, a forenmner of 'a radio raid upod aU of
tlM show business, artists, big and
.

It's

Orson Kilborn, son of the senior
vice-president of The National City
entering the show business
In a finaaclal. capacity with Edgar
MacGregor. The firm will be known
•a ths MaicQregor-KUbom Cow and

Bank

Is

have two productions now In mreP»ration^

'

Also idenUflitd with the firm frli}
be the Baroness Jean Von Hagen,
associated with Mr. Kilborn in ^e
financing of the productions.
The two. productions that are to

be made will be a musical eomedy
providing the Victor Co. ex- enUUed "JClss Pepper" and a-fsree
VOfiment t proves successful; also comedy named "The Itrst Night'
iroviding radio can devise ways
The Baroness von Hagen has
•Bd means to secure this exclusive
been active la financing several
sntertainmtot free.
productions that have lately come
Full Discussion
No direct line Is procurable upon to Broadway. She was associated
what may come up or out at with the "Princess April" producKiulty's radio meeting but scope tion which fell by the wayside after
wlU be allowod for a toll discus- a brief run on Broadway.

na^

sion.
If the

become

Buffalo's

Star*'

New

members only, It may
a regular business

A

Buffalo, N..T., Jan.

was permanently

discotitinued

Saturday, and an illustrated tabloid paper, the "Daily Star." wlU
be Issued in its plsce. This is the
first Illustrated paper to be pubJlshed here. It will carry most of
the picture features of the Hearst
syndicate dailies in addition to
local photos and' briefs.
William J. Connors, titublisher of
the "Inquirer," Is also owner of
the "Morning Courier," and a close
The
personal firtend of Bearsfs.
"Enquirer" has carried all of (he
Hearst features for some years and.
the eloae association of Connors
and Hearst Is held responsible for
the Callnre of the latter to acquire
a Buffalo pnbUoatlon, despite purchases of newspaper plants In nearby dtles. Connors, now a resident
of Tlorida, nutnaged Hearst's last
drive fbr ths governorship of this

A

Crack Newspaper Mfui of
Boston Now Plajrwright
•Undercurrent," which a^ new producing firm known as Barrie, Inc.,
is

sponsoring,

was written by W..H.

McMasters, one of Boston's bestnewspapermen. The play
iflll feature Harry Beresford. with

known

,

charges preferred' 'agicinst therij ^g
Ed Fleet a dr&maitlc'' sgerit of that

'

'

-

city.

by t^est preferred 'some

writing to Equity inYork Alleged discrimination by
a[gO

In

the Dell Malnes In recommending
players
the
local
to
dramatlo
kgitoclss anA aUo contained a suggestion of bribery. After « full inquiry into th« entire matter of the
tHest chatges; commenced by Frank
CHllmore upon his return trip recAitiy from the Pacific Cciist ahj}
codoluded by Equity's honorary at-

torney In Kansas City, Ollff Langs-,
dale, aftet- a hearing lasAig threa
days during which sworn testimony
was given by both sideq. it was
stated the conclusions reached by.
Mr, .X^angsdale and the Equity.
Council were that Isr. and Mrs.
Dell Maine had been acting In good
faith throushout with each blajpf!esc of either of the clsarges made
by Fleet
Voluminous testimony was transr
cribed and forwarded east, of tb«v
hearings before Mr. Langedale. to-/
gether with copious letteri^ from 4n
of the parties mentioned^ la ^?ttnii'.

.

'

Grant,

O

Lord, this Christmastide, that the spfrit

For Jury to Pass Upon
In the arbitration between Bffle
Shannon and the Dramatist's Theatre. Inc., Justice M. Warley Platxek
In the New York Supreme Court has
ordered the disputed contract to go
to a Jury for trial.
Miss Shannon entered Into an
Equity. "Independent Minimum Contract Standford Form" with Edward Childs Carpenter, soanager of
the Dramatist's Guild, for the run
of "The Rabbit's Foot" at fSSO a

—

ANGEL" REEEABSING

Robert Milton has placed "The
.l>ark Angel" In rehearsal with the
out of town opening set for the lat
ter part of this month and a Broad
*vW*y showing' .two weeks later.
The cast Includes Frieda Innes
i;

Ma

others.

—

fUBS. HOCK POS PRESIDENT

I

of

Equity's

at

'

any and

including
headquarters in New York City
would be revoked. The rexpcation
went Into effect Immediately.
There had been a mutual lndlca«
tlon
within recent weeks thai
Ekiulty and Variety were growing
closer in a news way. Equity's representatives at several of its branch
offices

easily

ofllces,

'

have been found to be mora
approached than formerly by

the Variety

men

in charge.

In

New

York City, however, the situation
remained unchanged. This became

somewhat complex. Variety outweek.
When dismissed by Carpenter for side of New York was publishing
alleged nnsultability for the part, authentic news stories mentioning
the matter went to Equity for adhl- Equity whereas In New York City,
tratlon and from there to the courts \iM information was not as reliable.

\,,

~^"
Fuller.

of thankfulness

which maketh this a season of good cheer, may continue and endure.
We pray Thee that it may be the portion of this. Thy people, Lord,
to serve Thee with gladness in the days that yet remain. The years
die, but Thy loving kindness Is everlasting and the ideal of the
Cross is yet to bo attained.
On this day, with the birth of Thy Son, our Saviour Jesus Christ,
came into the world the Qospel of salvation by work. We beseech
Thee that it may be given us to fulfill the law; to work for the betterment of all Thy creatures; to work in honesty, fearlessness and
truth; to worship in oUr labor and to glorify Thy Holy Name.
Endure us awhile, O Lord; bear with us yet a little longer as we
strive after better things
When we grow faint of heart and Weary,
wilt Thou not comfort us? When we would turn aside in fear, wilt
Thou not strengthen us? And. If it be not given us to reach the goal
and wear the Crown, do Thou, dear Lord, give us grace to bear
the Cross proudly an becometh men.
^
We pray that this may be a Merry Christmastide for all our
poorer brethren; may the hungry be fed, the naked clothed, the
weary rested, the sick comforted; and may those who are In the
bonds of sin be loosed so that they may oome to know Thy tender
mercy and Thy love.
For all the manlfol^' blessings we have enjoyed we thank Thee and
praise Thee in the Name of Uiip who came to bring X>eace on Earth,
Good will to man. Amen.

*.•

riety's representatives
all

to rule

off.

Chicago, Jan. •.
-Mrs. Ed A. Hock has been nominated for president of the Ladies
Auxiliary of the Showmen's League
the regular ticket
Tom IRanklne hns hc^^n j>rps!jfcJIl^Tom
be past two years.

fitsw

'

u.if

Followed Conference

on the contract phase.

Through the Intercession of John

HECTOR FULLER'S CHRISTMAS PRAYER

After a lengthy and heated dls
eusslon the management came out
the victor, with the show terminal
lug
Saturday.
I

'

In

offices

we^' U was announced

this

that following a thorough Inyjsfi-"'
gation by 'iniquity's Council an'd lt«
Kansas City Counsel, a full vtndtr
cation had been found for ikr,' andl
Mrs Vr&n^ .Den M^n« 6f "^ the

New

Effie Shannon's Contract

—Hector

aeaa in the history of the theatre
under the present management. Barrett gave the show a fair trial.
After Uking a considerable loss
each week he decided to take the

Claude King, Reginald

.

-

TM«, from tXe keort, / totel^ for thee.
Pure gold without ottoy,
Merry Chriatmaa wuarkei vAth glee
And a Ke%o_ Year flUed toilA #oy.

The show, featuring Mary Newoomb, and in Us third week here,
has been grossing the lowest busi-

John Williams and

At tbe Equity
York

i^fharges

McMASTER PLAY

Z

.^

time

PRIZE GETTING

Agent

'

follows:

tral.

t^

the

sas City

Frank Shannon also In the east
McMasters was at one time sec*
retary for Uie notorious Potul, tlie
Stata.
skyrocket "banker," who made flo
.;
Owing to the large percentage of titlous fortunes for suckers, only to City.
; ;.
Equity's Vltst Point
"foreign and labor population in land behind the bars.
Mcl^asters,
A vital polnC to Equity was th«.
Buffalo and surrounding territory, upon realising what Pons! was doIniimatlon
of
bribery.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the "Star" Is generally regarded as ing, left his employ and exposed
DeU Maine are the local represenhaving an excellent eliance.
the frensied financier in the Boston tatives of
Equity at Kansas City.
•Tost" The story won tbe Pu- They come mostly Into cont&ct
with
lltser prize.
tent and rep players who center
MISS 8T0BET CRIliGALLT ILL
Thereafter MoMsstsrs dirscted there. Fleet* as an agent vfartually
Kansas City, Jan. 1.
the publicity for several men promt had the town to himself, after an*
Word oomes from Springfield^ Mo., nent in Boston's -political life. They other agent, Wacklnson.
departed,
that Mrs. Qrace Leard Andrews, included Mayor Curley and "Honleaving but a very Small agency
known as Belle eybey" Filtgerald, popularly asso- that could not
professionally
be looked upon •»
Storey, Is critically ill in a hospital ciated with "Sweet Adeline" be- competition
to< him.'
there with typhoid feVer.
cause he invariably started that
During this period Flest and tb«
Mrs. Andrews recently accom- melody during various functions.
DeU Malnes became extremely
panied the body of her husband,
Barrie, Inc., has. for its prindpel friendly,
the two families fireFred Andrews, New York broker, stockholders Hills of Hllls-Strauss,
(Continued on page 60)
who died In New Tork of typhoid, who backed "Mllgrim's Progress,'*
to Springfield for burial.
and another money man named
Beringer.

A prayer written by a press agent was read Sunds'^ from the
Thomasf Church on Fifth svenue, New Yorit, known
as the cAurch of the most fsshionsble congresation anywhere.
Tue press agenting fraternity Is bubbling over witl^ eclat that
one of its clan should have written anything, especially a prayer, to
receive such a distinction.
The writer Is Hector Puller. In charge of publicity for the National
Cash Register Company. He la known by name an<:^ fame to'^ all
newspai>er men.
In sending out the trujtr^'UT. Fuller added a personal n:te, as

C

^pOB,-

tllat

Made by Kan-

(Continued from page 1)

Chicago, Jan.
Lester Bryant and Carl Barrett,
the latter owner and lessee of the
Central, with the former operating
the Playhouse, had a heated argument regarding the destiny of "The
l*dy of the Streets," produced by
Bryant & Weil, current at the Cen-

QiMirt.

riimor la

The Buffalo "EDqulrer," -one of
the oldest evening dailies in this
city,

.pulpit of 8t.

*'JiAJBLK

late

titdsk

•.

HARD TO LOSE LOSER

show

Judgment upon

Hammerfitetn ofllof la about to
organise a No. t "Ross Marie."

PRESS AGENTS PRAYER

meeting.

!i

Hammersteln

her selection has bisen
than fully vindicated.

Illiutr«ted

^eet V
'

Charges

EQurnr and vARiEnf

Equity meeting shall be

declared for
also

'T^aUy

Repudiates

Investigation

Miss Bchaaf was with "The
Hits Revue" when it opened at
the Rlts. New York. It was
claimed Miss Schaat was not
pleasantly placed in that production to bring out her best
work.
ShA left the sho'*^ to
gb with the No. t 'ftose
Marie." All reports agree the

IMff

7,

EDWABDS' LAST AKBITIOK

Emerson, president of Equity, following a conference with the pu"•

Edwards, casting manager
the Georgia Wolfe office, and
Borlinl,
Pittsburgh society
girl, are engaged, and will marry
E^ldie

of

Gene

llsher of Variety,. the condition
placed before the council,

was
with

Frank Gillmore, executive secretary
of Equity, lending his 'counsel.

It

late this month.
was decided to rescind the edict
Eddie's friends say his ambiUon
Differences have existed betveen
has been to remain a bachelor.
Equity and Variety tor over five
Miss Borlinl has been In New years. Following a series of 'editoYork only a few months. She came rials In Variety criticizing the operahere to embark on a theatrical ca- tion and
direction of Equity by its
reer. While looking for an engageexecutives. Equity's council decided
ment she met Mr. Edwards, Eddie Variety was
antagonistic to the orsays it was a clear case of love
gnnization and cttentpMnc to create
at first eight
dissension.
The council ordered a
notice posted on the bulletin board
at that time notifying Equity memCBOSS VICE GRANYILLE
bers and staffs that no representa-

Chicago, Jan. Q.
tive of Variety was permitted to enDuke Cross has arrived here to t its ofllces. This notice as posted
replace Bernard Granville in "No, was published in Variety.
No. Nanette."
Later, F,quity member, were inAbout a month ago Granville structed not to buy. read nor advergave in his notice to the show, but tise in Variety. Those Instructions
it was later reported to have been were countermanded
with the action
wittidra>n*i. Granville since has re- of the council last week In revoking
nutlned with the Fntse* JprodHclfi^ni tbb bail tin
.m..

V*rWW

'

,

Wednesday, January
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;
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1925
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BROUN CWORLir) AGAIN LEADS -NEW YORK CRITICS; ART THEATRE
DALE ('AMERICAN'), VETERAN AND DEAN, TAILS L'ST HAS PUNCH
Box Score

Yariety't

in

Mid-Season

of

Them

sition

All

PUyt

——111 Shows Date with 63
Failures ''Graphic" Leaves Last Po-

So Far This Season
•^*

Upon
to

(From Aut.

—^Now N«zt to Last

,

Brooklyn

"Sagle,"

with

Othar GM."
Davids Dad."
"Easy Street.'*
"The Beat Peopla."
"The Dream Olrt."
"The Werewolf.
"Bye Bye Barbara."
"Top Hole."
"Dr.

GRANTED TO

.692.

"ChocoUU

Broun

•Qore

is

HIRACLE!
V,

New York

so far this season. 111.

Miracle" in other
tacle

closes

an

engagement

This season has exceeded In number of new productions those of
year up to ita mid -season,
whan but 99 plays had come onto
the boards.
last

Singularitiea'

may

l>e

'

'

^.

—

week

instead.

Jlaca."

•

*..

.

.

,..

.

.,.,;;

"Lazybones."
"Hassan."

"Dear Sir."
"Grounds for Dliprce."
"Mlnick."

"The Little AngeL"
"Awful Mrs. Baton."
"The Busybody."

"Made

fer

Bach

Other."

'The Fa^ Cry."
"Bewitched."

-

"Judy Drops In."
"Great Musia"
•The Grab Bag."
•The F^Oce."
"The Red Falooa."
•The Farmer'^ Wife."
•'Crime

la

the

Whistler

Room."
"The Salnf"
"The Guardfsmaa.**
"In HIa Arma."
"Cock o' tba IUkhK."
"Cluba Are Trumpa."
"Artists and Models."
'The Firebrand."
.

,

,

"Ashes."
"Tiger Cats."

•The RUlng Bon."
"Dixie to Broadway."
"S. S. Glendam."
"Annie Dear."
"Peter Pan."

The

Steam Rallar.*
"Simon Caned Petar.*
"Desire Under the Blms."
"Madame Pompadour."
"Shipwrecked."
"New Brooms.*
"Blind Alleya."
"The Way of tba Iforld."
"Gemier's PUya."
•'The Desert Fiowsr.*

O'Hara

Lula Vollsyr, the treeaurer of the
Garrlck (Guild's production house),

came from

He has been

"Sun -Up" attracted

atten"Nocturne,"
latter play
Is listed for special matinees, but
may be given regular presentation

wtiose
tion

laat

season,

also

by Henry Stillman.

The

later.

Stillman

certain well-meaning
but insane adorers of Mr. Belasoo
who sugseste4 that I be proceeded
against on this score. So far aa
I know, nothing waa done, and
quite properly.
In thai flrst place, my radio remarka anent the producer were
not llbelloua; and second, it ia
hghly
probable
that
a radio
alander suit would mean highly
Interesting and extremely dlfllcult eourt proceedings, with the
proving of the existence of libel
rather delicate. Mr. Belasco left
team with hia company entertaining what I judged to be only
warm feelings for me. At any
rate, the day following my review of his latest production I
received a cordial note Of thanks
from him.
It is not true, moreover, that
the Radio Corporation of America
asked me to "tone down" my
weekly radio talk over
principally, I imagine, because
the station knew nothing whatever of this tempest in a teapot
and because my remarlcs do not
need such soft-soaping and scrub-

la

the general director.
staging plays for the

Beechwood Playera, a aeml-amateur
organization which has been located
at Frank Vai\derllp'a private theatre at Scarbora on the tfludson.
The Art Theatre ia fostered by the
Theatre Club, Inc., of which Mrs.
George M. Clyde ia prealdent. John
Patton Russell la general business
manager. The advisory committee
consists of: Julie Blisa Barnard.
Jane Cowl,. Mrs. Clyde. Clare
E:ame8, Gilbert Emery, kra. Frank
W. FrueaufC (Antoinette Perry).
Elizabeth B. Grlmball, Sidney Howard, May McAvoy, Kate Ogelbay,
Mra Otla Skinner, Mrs. Ludwig
Stem. Mra. Samuel Strett, Evelyn
Vaughn (Mra. Bert LyteU), Luli^
Vollmer, Blanche Yurka and Evelyn
\yight. Several names are also concerned with Equity Players, now
called the Actors' Theatra.
\

Frann Egan from the West Coast
in New York.
to present Doris
is

He may

arrange

Keane on Broad-

way with

Explanation

Why

Chris.

Morley

.

Went

'

'

Oflf

His Nut Over Variety

GlrL-

"Dawn."

•They

Knew What They

Wanted."

MagnoMa

laUlr."

"Close Harmoay."

"Music 'Box Raraa."
"Lady Be Good." •
"Princess AprlL"
"The* Harem."
"The Student Prlaea."

"Badg«."

"Man in Evenla* Ctothas."
"Little Clay Cart"
"Artistic Temperament"
"The MongraL"
"The Sap."
"Quarantine.*^
"Mllgrlm's Progress.".

.

*
,.

"Old Engllaik."
"Ladies of the Srsafaig."
"Topey and va.'*
•'The Habltoal Huahftnd."

New Torkr Dec. 2».
Editor Variety:
Christopher Morley's article, reprinted in Variety Dec. 17. in which
are praised the slang and ttuig of Varlety'a writing, seemed to me
thoroughly sincere.
You remember he said he was suffering firom a cold. Wtien a person Is in the throes of a cold, he doea net have much energy. At
such a time, the vigor and crude strength of Variety's writing loom
up as a desideratum. The invalid, looking out of the hospital window at the burly street digger, vows that he too will enter a healthful occupation, but upon being releaaad from the hosplUl. bs goea
back

to his

musty

offloe.

When Morley's cold is gone and he has regained enough strength
BO that hla usual reading dees not seem too great a strain, I doubt
that he will recommend Variety's literary style for emulatloa to
authors aspiring to the "Saturday Review."
Heniy Mead.

,.

"Blufnng BlofTera."
"The Yoangeat"

.

House

\

Mr. Hall says:
Several statements in your insomewhat wild,
But
the late Washington
pother over David Belasco and
"Ladies of the Evening" call for
remark.
So far aa I know, the only
mention of a possible slander suit

"Parasltea."*

Hearst
it

other houses, is the program. Kos«
session of the little house dated

Washington "Tinies" via jan. 26, the first attraction being
David Belasco would in- •The Small Timers," by Bntrlkin.
To follow are "The Duck Boy," by

I

"Silence."

.

*

The same general Idea of tha
moving successes to

Guild's, that of

the play she scored In at
Leonard Hall.
Los Angeles. Miaa Keane also Is at
her home in New York.
"Innocent Eyes" Closing The Egan productions of "White
"Innocent Byes" will close Satur- Collars" are playing simultaneously
day in CinclnnatL Internal dissen- in San Francisco and Los Angeles;
lon is reported having resulted in in its third week in Frisco and 60l'h
week in the lower California town.
the closing order by J. J. Shub^rt.
Mr. Egan may also arrange to
John E. Young was to have Joined
the cast and was Cent on to the have •'White Collant" presented in
the east. It is a comedy, "Starthe
closing
following
show,
order
•I
light" ia dramatic.
immediately.

"Alloy."

•'The

son.

bing.

"The Comedleana."

"My

The Art Theatre, a new producing group based along the lines of
the Theatre Guild, baa taken over
the Punch and Judy, and will ba
active for the balance of the sea«

WRC— EGAN AND '^TARUGHT"

box-score started, two
"The Buny.**
("Mirror"
and
papers
'
"Betty Lea."
> .",\
"Journal") have been Tlropped from After
"Seenlaya Ptltxa."
2-Year
Search
through neither paper seemingly
"Patience."
)i
taking dramatic reviewing seriousFinds the Central
"CamlvaL"
ly.
If I'Jale is
neither serious at
"Wolves,"
Chicago, Jan, 6.
present in lila work, it l'>ok8 no
Fiske O'Hara, after a two-year
though, if he keeps it up, "The
search for a Ciilcago theatre, will
American" will also be given the Anally locate, opening
HOFKUrS FOREIOH VISIT
Sunday at
air.
the Central In 'The Big Mogul.
A recreatioB trip will be started
Variety's combined shows pcrcenO'Hara has been a consistent Jan. 17 on the Mauretania by Ar(Continued on i>ag<^ Cii;
thur Hopkins on foreign sl^orea.
Variety's

New

Group

teresting
story on

"Rita Revue."
"My Son."

a matter of

IfaatU of "The News" would appear to have made a most creditable staowlns on the box-score
throtlflli having reviewed SI plays
with but two no' opinion revlewa dollar for anyone over here, aa la
reaching .630. PoUock, a newcomer common knowledge; that it repret» Variety's score this season, may sents a loss into the thousands to
ba thought to have excelled the Ita donors, and that he also had
^"»'* record through his 52 plays become a loser of some moment by
~) aaught with a positive opinion on the venture, but added
that none
•aeh, and still ranldng second, with of the parties who brought over
Broun having reviewed but 49.
"The Miracle," Including himaelf,
* Another noteworthy change in po- had anticipated tnaklng
money out
MtioB from last year la Hammond of it; but that they did with thia
of the "Herald-Tribune" now in artlatlc dramatic effort of an unfifth spot, whereas at this time a usual nature desire to present
It
year ago Hammond was the last. before as much of this country aa
Despite omitting a firm decision they could.
adgtaC tlmea out of 60, Hammond
Bqulty accepted the Gefet argumoved up in no undecided manner. ment aa logical, having been ImAnderson of "The Post" nearly pressed through Oest'a statement
tied Pollock's opinion score with that the principal
caat had played
Irat one omission in his 61 reviews. 40 weeka out of
the paat year with
Rathbun ranks Woollcott, both -of the show, and suspended the rule
*7lM Sun," with Rathbun pab.
for "The Miracle" to make a salary
vp a positive opinion but twice out payment during a lay-off period
aC It. while his associate reviewer between engagements.
passed up seven in 61.
It ia
understood that of "The
Oabriel of "The Mall-Telegram" Mirade'a" leading people there
la
makes a nice percentage display none la pressing need of money.
and in fourth position held down The two leads are Lady Diana
through
having
seven
naughts Manners of England and Rosamond
against him.
Plnchot, daughter of the Qovemor
Dale and "Instructions"
of Pennsylvania.
Dale caught thi| largest number
of the new plays, tO, with Mantle
second and Osbom of "The Evening
World" third with 71. Dale's Inde- Miss Dalton Off for Season
cision on 16 plays sounds much like
•Instructions."
A reviewer of his "Undertow," starring Dorothy
experience would have diinculty in Dalton,
was withdrawn last week
the usual course in failing to tell after trying
out.
It la understood
readers so frequently wHat kind of Miss Dalton
will retire for the seaa ahow he w.is writing about good son.
or bad.
Lost year Dale failed to
"High Tide" also has been withgive four no opinions out' of 82, an- drawn. L. Lawrence
Weber ia reother convincer on the "inrtnic- ported, holding the
attraction off
tlon" thing. Two- of Dale's no opin- until next season.
It w i to have
ions this season
were of "The opened at the Longacre, New York,
Harem" and "Ladies of the Eve- this week. "Two Married Men"
•
nlng," both Belasoo shows.
win succeed "The Mongrel" next
season opened and
this

"Izzy."

Ita next stop prbbably will
be at the Auditorium, Chicago.
To make the required movements
with the show and provide for time
needed to remodel the theatre for
I'he
settings, a neceaaary lay oft

There

of the
radio on
dicate.

,;.,«,.

"Consclenpa.'*,

land.

*24-'2( will tfe listed.

Since

"Vanltlea."

of

^hree or four weeks' time after the
show closes In Cleveland and before It can reopen la Chicago or
elsewhere. Likewise that situation
would present Itself at the end of
the Chicago 3Jay.
Mr. Oest placed the facta before
Equity,
stating
that
un'ess he
could be relieved of the heavy salary Use weekly during the enforced
lay off he would have to abandon
"The Miracle" upon closing In
Cleveland. Qest made the argument
"The Miracle" had never made a

.

"Schemers."
"Greenwich Village Follies."

three weeks this Saturday In Cleve-

follows.

^

"The Maak and the

The spec-

cities.

Small Timers" First Pro-

Washington, Jan. 6.
Leonard H&ll, dramatic editor and
reviewer of the "Dally News," says
be ia not a "rampant and libelling
sort of a fellow," aa he interprets
the account in Variety of a controversy following a ^ talk by himself and another by Harold Phillips

?

Through Equity waiving the rule
upon going plays, Morris Oest will
be
enabled
to "continue
"The

Of that number 61 have been failures and departed. The mid-season
percentages are based, as last year,
upon the plays remaining as well,
with Variety determining for the
cotnptiation the chances of success
and failures of the remaining shows
up to last Saturday, Jan. 8.
This leaves the score subject to
change when next published. Future box -scores will be of depart •
urea only, those that have actually
left Broadway, to be divided into
failures or successes as they may
have been. The flnal score will appear, around June 1 tor the full
•eason when the hita and flops of

r^

"Pigs.

•

-

•

'The Eaay Mark."
-•The Green Beetle."
"Rose Marie."
"The Haunted Houae."
"The Passing Show."
"Be Youcaelf."
"The Tantrum.*
"What Prtoa Glory
"Thoroughbreda."
"High Stakes."

Equity Suspends "^ule to
Permit Gest Production's Continuance

Last year at this time
Dale lead the box score with .668.
His present percentage Is .444.
Variety's boxoscore In this issue
Is computed upon all plays opening

*

"Havoc."

Dale of the "American"

tan craft.

In

Dandles."

"Nerves."

wltli the extraordinary number of
IS No Opinions ^pressed by that
eteran and dean of the metropoli-

<«<

duction by

CONCESSIONS

lead Variety's flrst score of
this season. On the second scoring
Pollock was in the front.
A$. the tail-end of the current

IT HISSEL^

The Kid Seems to Know Something About Libel Too— List
to His Legal Language

"Marjorta."
''No

th«.

..-,

LEN SEZ

to Daa. SI)

11

'Dancing Motoaca."

'.>•.,'

Box Scor. on Pago 1
BrOim of th« "Morning World"
•Catn leada the Now York dramatic
rovlewera In Variety's mid -season
box »QpT«. Broun's percentage Is
.«9«,^btt .002 ahead of Pollock of

AND JUDY

LEN HALL NO LIBELER;

New Phys TKs Season

To

the Variety staffs at home and abroad, especially abroad. Mr.
Mead's logic is perfect. Alluding to Variety or anything In it aa
"literary style" Is to start a rush upon Truly Warner.
Mr Mead might have held himself in a bit before crashing so
quickly into print aqd Variety with his honest but homely opinion.
Why not allow thia Variety bunch to wallow along for a while unconscious of the common Impression?
Still and probably after Mr. Morley had recovered from his cough
and accepted the appreciation of Variety for his pleasurable, but
"coW-estlrtiate of Variety, he, the same Mr. Morley, asked If a staff
member of this paper would write a story for the same "Saturday

Review."

And the staff member, as careless of what he writes for as
writes says he'll do it Just as soon as someone tips him off
there Is really such tough competition In the outside world
slderatum."

what he
whether
aa •'4av>,
.

•<

VARIETY

SHOWS DROP

8

FROM BIKAY
/r!

LIST
Nearly All Rated Failures

-~Two Are Sudden
Departures
Broadway's departure list groups
another eight attractions, two of
wbicta were sudden withdrawals at
the end of New Tear's week, last
Baturday. Nearly all the departures
.were rated failures.
;.
"Grounds for Divuroe," produced

'i>awn'' on Radio
Wells Hawks seems to be

LEGITIMATE
IMSSUHDE

counting strong on radio as a
plug for "Dawn." tlie Tom
Barry play at the Bltintfb,
New York.
Hnwks Is handling the show's
publicity and is himself slated
toto broadcast from
night (Wednesday) following
Tom Barry, the author of the
play, and Bmma Dunn, the
star, who have preceded him
with radio talks.
Hawks will Ulk on "Behind
the Scenes of a Newspaper"
and -win follow up with "Behind the Scenes of a Theatre"
and "Behind the Scenes of a

WOR

Circus."

SELWYNS LEASE APOLLO

TO GEORGE WHTTE

by the Prohnum ofBce, is leaving
the Kmpire for the road after a Producer Grabs
,

INJAHCEIl
Charged with Assault by

Layem DeManr
lieoralnster. Maaa.. Jan.

ff.

Benny Bantianhaum, charged by

Lavem DeMarr,
saulting

her

aotrass, with asin a hotel here last

week, attempted sulotde by hanging early Saturday in his eeU in
the police station. He was found
unconscious on the Hoor, a broken
belt beside lUm.
First aid qulddy
revived him.
Later in the day Uin DeMarr

appeared in court. Both eyes were
blackened, her nose was broken and
she exhibited other facial disfigure
ments. These, she said, had been
Inflicted

h^

upon

by Saohanbaum,

Wednesday, Jiuiuary

7.

1825

Burnt Mantle's Smart Omiment
tnmmm

«ttl0 «< th* Ksv T«rk IMir Nawi^"
ManUe. th»
auTtod a comoMnt #D«nt "Ladlw oC tha arealng" (th« Balasoo show
at tha Lyceum) oomMasd wltk « paraonal nttmeUam upon an adltorial
wen Mangle aa eda of admfaraUoa
"World"
that
In tba New Torb
for a smart dbaervatioo.
"The World" seemed ^to bave gone out of its beaten aditorial path
to plaster a stricture uj>on Belasco and his latest production. The editorial did not sound lUcs any Of the dramatlo m«a at "The World."
but rather from an editorial writer who had dropped In an the play.
Maybe it was someone elsx Anyhow it was a straightaway editorial

pan on Belasco.
Mr. Mantle rose in his column to inquire how "Tba Wortd" could
have so far "plugged" "What Price Olory," written by two members
of "The World's staff, and so far rapped "lAdies of the Evening."
And also, gently questioned "The News" critic, bow could "The
World" term David Belasco "a cheapskate," and Arthur Hopkins
*^ great producer" and reconcile ita statements?
Mr. Mantle was not alone in his thoughts on the unnecessary
"World" edlt<»ial, although he was the single bne to express them
la print.

"ABr

LEAVING LOOP;

QNE-NIGHTEBl

FELL SHORT OF RECORD

ON

The man,
It as Perma- her former sweetheart.
successful 16 'Week engagement. It
taking the witness stand, said he
•
drew excellent business the first 10
nent Stand for His
was justlfled In l>eatlng the girl bewe^ts. The gross was high at about
cause she liad east his affections May XU) 59 Weeks at Stude"Scandals"
117,500, and the avafage takings
aside in favor of another man. He
baker—"Lightnin' " Played
ai^prozimated $14,000 weekly.
pleaded guilty to the assault charge
and was sentenced to six months in
67 Weeks
Writes
The Selwyns have leased the the House of Correction. In court
White
Apollo, New York, to Oeorge
he admitted to being married and
QROUNDS FOR DIVORCE
"Great IVhite
for five years. White will probably
Chicago, Jan. $.
also that he is a theatrical man.
Well liked with Ina Claire
take possession of the house MonThe Chicago conipany of "Abie's
especially eomiiMnded. B'klyn
Lieominst^ polios have learned
day. That will not Interfere with
"Eaale" (Pollock) quoted it as
Sachanbaum is known under the Irish Rose" will end its record run
the next booking, Harjorle Rambeau
**nicest oomedy of new season."
Goldsboro, N. C, Dec. Tl.
name
of Tom Foster and that he Is. at the Studebaker Jan. tl.
a
in "The Valley and Content,"
Opened Sept. 28.
"Abie" has been a marvel of idiew Editor Variety:
In Brooklyn on • charge of
Tom Wilkes production due in next wanted
Variety (Sisk) said, "Typical
Your article In this current ls«
The play
non -support of hia wife and child. business in Chicago.
,class draw show of more than
week.
came In town under legal dlflleul- sue (Dec 24) of "Variety anent
'usual merit.''
The rental price was not distiea.
Daring the last six weeks it "Flashes of tba Oreat White Way,*^
^:
closed, but the arrangement was
has gone under its stop clause, but and ita misleading. Indecent ad<
considered so advantageous the 'ABIE'S IRISH ROSE,'
Frank GaxollOb manager of the erttalog was very much appre"Bluflbig Bluffers," produced by Selwyns were quite willing to rent
Studebaker. £as felt that he owes ciated by tbo theatre managers, who
C. P. Beury at the Ambassador, is the house.
something to the show, as it not were sold this show.
The Apollo is one,of the Selwyn
going off at the end of its third
Let me register my opinion; the
only came within a week or ao of
week. Th9 attraction k>oked good trio of theatres on the north side
breaking the Chi long-run record, show as a show Is goodandmuoh
of
42nd
street,
spotted
between
out of town but business was disbut also stuck with him during the better than many of the standard
mal here. The wrong bouse was no their other two. Selwyn and Times Run
Indefinite
at
Kansas legal difllcnlties of the earlier days. producers' operas we get in this terbreak ia its favor. Business around Square. "Scandals" opened at the
"Able" has been a spasmodic box ritory.
City's Mistourl--Certain to
ti.OOO.
Out of town the riww was Apollo last somaMir. It's now en
My complaint, therefore, is endraw of late. In the hope that it
the road.
called "Bunk De Imx*,"
would come back. Mr. Qazollo ar- tirely with the advertising methods
Go
Weeks More
A harald, which had two
ranged to extend the run four weeks used.
after making a trip to New York full-length portralti of girls, side
BLUFFING BLUFFeita
and conferring with Anne Nichols. view, with a 'portiere" draped over
yansas City, Jan. •.
the
far
side and tbe front side ex"Mail-Teleflram" liked it^ but
I'hai Anne NIchors "Abie's IrUh She agreed to give the play anposed completely except for a piece
the remainder of the seoendother month in Chicago,
The Colonial is dark this week, Rose" remains a world beater as a falls to pick up after thatbut If it
string eritioe fslled to be imtime a of white twine tied around the cenlong
run
maker
has
been
demonand its continuation as a subway
pressed. Opened Dec 22.
new show will be announced for ter .of the hip and several group
house Is In doubt. The theatre Is strated to this city. At the Mis- the Studebaker. The
Variety (Sisk) said, "Hopewhich, while f>robabIy
play Is now pictures,
apparently siwtted too far away souri, now a Shub4rt house, that
in its C6th week here, and aa yet taken for this ghow, are posed very
from the upper west side residen- has flopped wU^ everything, and no announcement
has been made
{Continued on page CO)
formeriy the Century, burtial districts and too close to Broad- was
concerning its successor.
"Da¥m." produced by Wllmer and way. It Is questionable, however, lesque house, "AUe" is In its ninth
It is said that the manager of the
Vincent, will leave the £ltinge thU whether the house haa been given week.
"MILGRIM'S
Studebaker has been in on the
While the
is indefinite, the
Saturday. It opened at the Sam H. a real trial, the two attractions thus
profits of the show, which it stands
Harris, moving to the Bltlnge un- far allotted it not h&ving been understanding about town is that to reason
haa made more money Alfred Whits Starts Action for
the
ahow
wHl
linger
Broadway
at
least
successes.
two here than any
der a guarantee three weeks ago.
Alleged Royalties
play since "I/lghtCyril Maude was origrinally listed weeks more.
Business mediocre, about 16,000
nln,'" the record bolder for length
for this week ta "Aren't We AIL"
weekly.
Alfred White, who plays the
of run, having played 07 weeks.
The English star objected, however,
character
role of Abie's father In
PLAY "STICK-UP"
taking exception to the admission
"Abie's Irish Rose." has retained
scale.
It is a DllUnJgham attracRecasting "Heart
Attorney Sot Ooodman to bring
Thief
Grabs
Manuscript
Point
At
tion, and that manager Is underArch Selwyn will recast "The suit against the producers of "MllMore bsd thsn good notices.
of Revolver
stood to t>e associated with A. L.
"Times" termed it, "Unusually
Heart Thief," the Sacha Guitry grim's Progress." in whl(ib Liouis
Erlanger in the Colonial lease.
poor play," and "Mail-Teleplay, because of ill health and ac?. Mann is starring at the Frazee. for
Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 0.
It was reported this week that
gram" etated, "Strong drama."
The Janitor of the police force in cidente to two principals at New an accounting and several weeks'
Opened Nov. 24.
John Craig was considering the
royalty allegedly due him.
this fair college town is reported Haven last week.
Variety (Abel) said, "Doesn't
Colonial as a stock house.
Mary Nash fractured a bone In
Although the piece Is credited aa
to be on the trail of a bold, bad
eeem likely to attain run."
In the three weelcs the house has
bandit who stole the manuscript of her ankle the opening night, her the lone work of B. Harrison Ortried the subway policy (one week
foot
catching in the stage carpet. kow. White controls a half intera play from Ralph M. Hill, a Junior
dark
between
attractions
prior
Her leg became swollen but she est in the play through having as"The Farmer's Wife" was sent to to Christmas) the total gross was at Harvard. Hill reported the title
of his play as "The Fourth Gen- gamely continued the performance sisted the author both in the writthe road f^m the Comedy last Sat- about $12,600.
and played for the balance of the ing and financially while tne latter
eration."
urday, at the end of a 18 weeks'
He said be was on his way home week with the aid of a crutch. Be-' Vas completing the play ostensibly
engagement. It Is an English type guaranteed. Business between |4,000
when a man called to him. Turn- cause she remained on her feet as a vehicle for White.
comedy which did not get the best and 16.000.
ing abound Hill was confronted Miss Nash is suffering keenly. It
The
phenomenal
success
of
of breaks in playing this house.
with the muzzle of a revolver and will be some weeks befoi'e she is "Abie's Irish Rose" having had
Business somewhat over the average
the man said: "Let me have those able to appear.
kept "Mllgrim's Progress" on the
for the Comedy, the average for
On
top
of
the
accident
to
Miss
papers"
(meaning
the
manuscript).
THE MONGREL
shelf for two years until White
flrst two months being |7,500. Cut
These he examined and then said, Nai^h, James Crane endured much finally consented to its
Mostly bad notices altfiough
present prorates used throughout Tjow opera"Not these. I want the manuscript pain, suffering from ulcers of the duction with Mann
the pspers prsotioslly unaniin the star role
tion cost may have turned a slight
of your play, which you have in stomach. He has been under treatmous in deelsring Rudolph
with the proviso that he was to reprofit.
Schildkrsut the outstanding
your pocket." Hill states he gave ment for a year, and Monday was
ceive half of the royalties.
ssset.
Opsrted Dec 15.
the man the manuscript and the removed to a New York hospital
White claln^ he has not recelyed
Vsriety (Abel) ssid, "Bore-to be operated upon.
He expected
thief took to his heels.
some production Isnding nono trouble when the engagement a cent since the piece has opened
THE FARMER'S WIFE
where."
opened, his physician stating he and Is bringing suit to protect his
Liked by many and styled
would be all right
"valiant oomedy" by "Evening
Sam Forrest rights and collect the moneys alWorid"
(Osborn).
was sent to New Haven to shape leged due. Papers In the suit will
Opened
"The Sap" will go to the road
Oct. 9.
the play, but returned upon finding be filed the latter part of the week.
from the Apollo where it completes
Variety (Ibee) ssid, "ModThe
Thespians
making
are
the
a
two
players unable to rehearse
four weeks Saturday.
The piece
erate engagement indicated."
"The Heart Thier' was listed to
was known out of town as "Dumb membership drive for 1,000 memJ. H. LUBIN AT
As a Fox," also "$18 Per Week." bers between now and Feb. 1. The enter the Carroll, New York, this
J. H. Lubln has not bsen so well
Business flrst two weeks- around organization has 400 now and figure week. Under the contract the man"The Habitual Husband." pro
agen?cnt
for
the
Is
responsible
i>a8t few weeks and has reon
landing
the
other
600.
to
the
Actors
house
$6,000.
It Jumped to $12,000 last
duced at the 48th Street by the
only are eligible for membership. for damages and an effort to sup- mained at home under a doctor's
week through holiday going.
Actor* Theatre (Equity Players)
The books for the Loew
It was organized a jrear ago with ply another attraction was made. care.
was taken off last Friday afier
Charlie's Restaurant in West 47th "Mllgrim's Progress," noW at Wal- houses are being supervl.<!ed by Moo
THE SAP
trying for a week^ and three days.
street its first meeting place. It has lack's, may move to the Carroll Schenck.
Business lowest of any attraction
Disapproved with the ronsince mov^d to its own clubrooma Monday. "Desire Und«r the Elms,"
sensus of opinion being Ray«n the list
now in the Village, le also menat 48th street and 8th avenue.
mond Hitchcock must hold up
tioned.
th« show. Opened Dec. 16.
Under the players' contract proVariety (Ibee) said, "Hardly
"Pompadour*' Going Out; vlslchs the management was also Proper Kind of "Anger'
HABITUAL HUSBAND
seems to quslify for S run."
Two "angeU" wore talking
liable for another
week's salary,
Rejeeted by the msjor por"China
Rose''
over show busiiiess the other
In
there being a minimum of two
tion of the dailies of wnich
"Seeniaya Ptitza." Russian revue,
day.
One Is Interested In a
"Madam Pompadour" will fold up weeks' salary ronuli-ed or four
"News" (Mantle) qualified it
new
Yushny.
play recently opened out
headed by Tasha
is due to after another week at the Martin weekn at half
Opened Dee. 24.
*'4mn.''
salary. The balance
of town.
leave for the road next week. Its Beck with the new John Cort mu- of the cast, however, arc said to
Varie^ (Ibee) said. "Fated
Asked what If was doing he
bookings at the Frolic was for two sical. "China Rose,' supplanting on have advised Kqulty they waived
fer brief existence."
replied:
weeks only, although early thlai week January 19.
all claims following the New Haven
"We lost $8,000 In PuffHlo
there was a chance of the attracDespite the succors of the origins! date after Equity had decided the
last
week. How's that, pretty
"The Mongrel," produced by W»r- tion continuing. Business last week Burcpean version the current edi- principals were entitled to two
fair?'
rco Munsell, is cloning In its fourth around $7,000 most of that coming tion has rated anything but suc- weeks' salary after rehearsing for
4 V
cessful in compariron.
three weeks.
««ak at the Iiongacre which it on New Tear's evsc
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ERLANGERZIEGGY

RUMOR

SPLIT,

THARJORiE" PLAYERS
Akx's Goloshes and

How He Wears

iTHROUGH HEARST niEATRE DEAL
i 1*

-vV

jpoymopolitan May Go to 'Tollies" Producer for New
t '^^ Show
"Tignm** Confuses Rumored Locations for
.^UeMTSt's Proposed New Theatres
;

—

.

Florcnx ZiegfeU la t« har* the
'Coamopolltaa, New York. That la
Tlrtuaily ute asreement that la
ready, to be alsned unleaa aometblns
cropa up at the laat minute to pre-

Vent

It.

At the Zierfeld offloe there la a
general denial that such la the caae.
Within Che laat day or ao there
hare been rumora aplenty to the
effect that. A. L. Brlansrer and Zlesfeid nm/H a terrlfflp explosion and

'

.

Ziefffeld it
trips

,

,

'

.Beveral

.

f

>.

la

known has made

the Coatnopolitan
and gone over the house from top
to bottoiA. On these trips he waa
accompanied by Stanley Sharpe, although the latter denlea he haa
over been In the houae.
It Is understood Ziegfeld wants
the house for the presentation there
of "The Comic Supplement." to open
4n Waahington (the original Newark
-date for the. ahow having been
a^ltched). In that event the poa^

to

(Contlmied on page S8)

Drove Actor

Off
of Theatre

*

"''.'":'

THE BUS"

IN N. Y.

IS

FOR REVISION

— Shu-

Miscasting Reported

Want Howard Bros,
Show

tterts

in Jaoic Lait

-

Bua."

With Che temporary diacontinuance, it la aald, the Sbuberta want
to reorganize "Qua," vith the Howard ^jcothera in the lead.* Several
other changea are ^eaired in. the
personnel, along with the production
When the ahow closed KI
end.
l^rendel (Brendel and Burt) was
playing the title role.
-^xIt Is also reported there haa been

*•>

.

•ome diasatisfaction expreaaed by
Eugene Howard to tho- role assigned to him. If the Howarda go

A

meeting la reported
In the ahow.
to have been held to iron out thedifferences with the reault unknown.
The Howards at present are in
iraudeville.

<CH1NA ROSE* 'FINDS'
MItl Manley, considered a pro3uo"^'tlon "find," has been signed by John
Cort for seven years. Miss Manley
' la In Cort's "China Rose" produc'"tlon which opens In New York, Jan.
"' 19.
m»^. "China Rose" incidentally boasts
(
kn honest-to-gosh Russian princess,
Ketto MlkeladK, in t'.i« cast. She
'

'

does a dance number and la sponsored by Princess MatohlabelU, one
of Morris Gest's titled players.

Score another knockout for

manager

in Rehearsal

(AND WHERE)
'HThe Comic Supplement" (Flo
Zlegfeld). Times Square.

"The

Fascinating

George M.

Widow"

Bryant Hall.
"The Devil Within" (Rock &
Horan). Krlnnger Rehearsal

Coct theatre. Thia time It waa -M
verbal declalon.
New Tear's Eve
found a little better than a $3,000

"Pansy" CM'chael Gbldreyer),
Brjant Hall.

Would"

(William A.
Brady 1, Playhouse.
"White Cargo" (Leon Gordon), 63rt St. Music Hall.
"No. No. Nanette" No. 2 (II.
H. I'ranee), Unity Hall.
"If

I

Withdrawals from the cast of
"Marjorie" by players having run
the play contracts resulted In
complaints filed with Equity, and
In two cases the management was
upheld.
Prior to the show leaving the 44th
Street for the road virtually the entire corapahy handed in notice, but

of

AUTHOR SETTLES
WITH SCENIC ARTIST

Entanglement

A final settlement of the controversy between the United Scenic
Artists Local a^d Florens Zlegfeld
waa reached last week when J. P.

.

Herrmann's

theatre.

the caat thought

It

Somebody In
an appropriate

money audience from which to annex a sale of a box for the Kqulty
balL
Herrmann wasn't consulted.
Between t^ acts one of the cast
raembera of "White Cargo" came
out before the footlighta.
His
speech proved he would be a good
auctioneer if he wasn't Interrupted.
But Herrmanh got tipped off that
ticketa

In

to auction off
theatre, and down

hia

running did the manager come from
hia balcony office. He rushed down
tba^ orchestra floor, crying, "Get off
that stage. .The people dre here tonight to witness a sbpw, not to buy
ticketa."
. 8i>ort further

of

how

the

made a reference
actor was breaking the

theme of the piece by coming out
of hia role to act aa auctioneer.
Tho audience was In an uproar.

McKvoy met the claim of fl.MO,
held againat the production of "The
Comic Supplement" of which he la
the author, by Reginald Marsh, a
scenic artist and a member of the
union who alleged that that amount
was due him under a contract with
McEvoy to do the scenic production
oft

'

''CANDIDA"

PERMANENT

Matinee Attraction
Replaces "Habitual Husbanda"

Originally

a

Shaw'a "Candida" displaced "The
Habitual Husband" aa the regular
night bill of the Actora' Theatre at
the 48th Street last Saturday.

The Shaw
nees,

in for

but

piece

had originally

a series of special matidemonstrated enough

strength from a draw angle to influence the displacement of the
night bill with "Candida" being
given from now on as the lone attraction.

CRAIG'S WIFE" BY KELLY
Upon her return from Chicago this
week, Rosalie Stewart Is to start
almost immediately on her first legitimate attraction of the season
ThLs l3 "Graig's Wife," by Ceorso
Kelly.

The heroine

1«

described ns a febut the T*\nt t* dif-

miile "nhow-oiT.
ferent to K'tliy'ji i^uiTOit
'

The author

will

li't.

etage the

Miss Shutta is supposed
been engaged by Flo Zleg"The Comw Supplement,"
but according to a ruling obtained
by the "Marjorle" maiiaJKement she
will not be permitted' to open with
Gordon.

to have
feld for

that attraction.

the piece.

Elizabeth Hlnes

left

the

show

last

TRCUD

The actor waa dumfounded. Ho
kQow Herrmann. But from out by arbitration before
the winga of the atage came advice In the very near future.
from Btye handa that he( the actor) ha#t>otter obey Sport.- ih was

Tho actor really did move fast
from the atage and then Herrmann
addressed the audience, emphasizing hia atand that he allowa no
contrlbutlona to be made inside of
hia^ theatre.
His belief, according
to his own words. Is that "people
pay enough to see a ahow without
efforta being made to offer embarrassment by collecting more money."
Herrmann waa given bigger applauae than the play received at
anytime during the performance.
Thua waa it another knockout far
the theatre manager, aa Sport probably makea more donations during
the course of a year than the total
sum represented as collections in
theatres for various charitable organizations, which seek the use
of theatre audiences for their money
campaigns.

the notices were withdrawn when
the attMictlon played the subway
circuit during the holidays.
Roy Royston, the English juvenile,
Is due to sail for London Jan. 17.
He is supposed to have receivea a
cablegram stating his mother Is ill.
Equity advised the "Marjorle" management that Royston would be ynable tj appear In any other show
here during the life of "Marjorle."
Royston having a run of the play
The English juvenile
contract.
opened with the show in Philadelphia Monda>^, and it is understood
to have delayed the sailing date.
Ethel Shutta, also with a run of
the play contract, withdrew three
weeks ago because of alleged 111neaa, and was replaced by Virginia

It waa because of thla claim In
week, replaced by Helen Le Von,
particular and other clalma amountthe understudy. The attraction Is
ing to 1900 that the members of the
current at the Walnut Street, Philaunion refused to proceed with any
delphia.
Flo.
work on the production for
Zlegfeld. The producer through hia
attorney alleged that there waa a
PKmCESS' POSTPOIHED
conspiracy In operation against him
Stuart Walker haa called off his
and the attorney in turn reported
production of 'The Proud
proposed
the matter to the District Attorney's
How- Princess" until Easter. Mr. Walker
ofBce for an inveatlgatloh.
ever, with the payment of the claim win continue with hia stock aomheld by Marsh by McEvoy the ban pany In Cincinnati until Lent has
againat Zlegfeld waa lifted and the passed.
Several placers tentatively chosen
matter in regard to the other outstanding clalma la to be thraahed for roles In "The Proud Princess"

didn't

even reported an independent speculator i|raa treating hia girl to a
front row aeal and scenting the
situation, got up out of hia aeat and
pleaded with the actor t6 move
faater. The apeculator knew Herr-

THE LOOP

IN

agement Complained

hat.

pair of goloshes for first night
attention while (he anew laata.
It'a tho way he weara 'em—
things
the
buckle
doesn't
but
trouaara.
the
around
i^Ioshea up and down the alalea.
flapper atyle.

IT. J.

G.ntts).

Studio.

and Hey's high

IN

Up— Man-

JUMBLE

sported for one Intermission at

a premiere.
So Alex, grabbed himself a

of the

gross audience witnessing the performance of "White Cargo" at

gone

Shows

,

At

TICKET SELUNG

Excuses

Other

Failed to Hold

6.

'

'XiuB the Bua' waa withdrawn
Saturday at the Shubert, Boaton.
although piling up a very ataeable
grtea in that houae laat week. On.
New Tear'a day It did |6,70«.
Jdiacaatlng la reported to have
greaUy Injured "Oua." written bgr
Jack Lait aa a mualcal comedy
'only, #lth tho comedy borne down
upon. The book waa adapted from
the Jack Lait aerial atory, "Oua the

"World"

BY EQUIH

IN

and

Illness

McEvoy Pays Claim of $1,000
—Marsh's Action Brought

Chicago, Jan.

(Sport) Herrmann,

HELD
'em

Alex Woolleott grew deeperate about all the attention
paid Heywood Broun (nicknamed "Cupid" down on the

Stage

somebody #as trying

^S

;:

STOPPED SALE

:

.that Zlegfold, la healtatinc whether
or not he will leave Erlanger to
align with W. R. Hearat in the

jbope that the ne^apaper publisher
.'yrlll dip heavily into ahow business
and protect Zteggy to the extent of
at least four theatres, New York,
Chicaco, Philadelphia and Boston.

HERRMANN

U. J.

•

•r^

VARIEXr

the union

were

notified

thla

to

effect

last

week.

Irene Bordoni Divides Appearances

Between

B Vay and Road

The value of big names on the
road, particularly feminine atara,
frehaa been demonstrated
quently In America. Save for exceptions, and then oaually when
the attraction Itaelf la not strong,
the matter la not arguable, and
yet there haa l>een a tendency
among name playera to tarry too
long on Broadway.

Such atara appear not to recognize the fallacy of the procedure. Not only do they take the
chance of being forgotten by the
public In the touring stands, but
there la also the risk of tiring out
New York Itaelf. That does not
apply, of course, to amash at"Rain."
tractlona,
spcli
aa
"Llghtnln*," and "Able'a Irish
Rose."
MItzl, Anna Held and Irene
Bordoni are three stars who
Innever neglected the road.
cluded, too. Is Ethel Barrymore,
who changed her plan of playing
two years In New York with the

Stands

atraight comedy, with Interpolated aong numbera written for
her. No other artist Is doing this
type of playing at tho present
time.
May Irwin waa the only
atar prevloualy employing the

aame

line.

There are but three French
actreaaea really credited with
auecesa in America Anna Held,
Qaby Deslys and Miss Bordoni.
Aa Uie former two are deceased,

—

Mlaa Bordoni enjoya a unique
atandlng in American theatricals.

Miss Bordenl

like

Mitzl,

MIsa Bordoni scored as the feminine lead In "Hltchy-Koo."

atar
of
"Silence").
"Sleeping
Partners." too, furnished the

French

artlst'a

speaking

role.

Initial

English-

"Aa You Were"

(with Sam Bernard) waa the last
musical comedy prior to her preaent type of play.
"Bluebeard" in London

r.lece.
-y-i^

9.

through their

Felnberg, and the
Waterfall
agency
are
working
hand-in-hand with an alleged view
of making worrisome moments for
the Couthoui offices.
It was reported around the haunta where the
speculators assemble after curtain
time that It cost the Waterfall
agency upwards of $2,000 during
New Year's week handling Shubert
office tickets.

The Couthoui

offices

sat back, attending to their regular
trade, and watched the opposition
office suffer the heavy loss.
The insiders are wondering what

Inducement encouraged the Feinoffice to become so closely allied with the Waterfall ofllce. All
aorts of rumors are afioat. It looks
its
if tjio Inside workings of the
Felnberg ideas are altogether too
fast for even Jake and Lee.
The
ticket situation
In
the Shubert
houses here has been entirely taken
out of the Jurladiction of John J.
Garrjty'a ofllce.
It looka aa if the main drive la to
annoy Mra. Couthoui. Thla cannot
be done juat now for tho Couthoui
ofllcea have undergone a process of
reorganization and are catering to
the theatres in a much better way
than ever before In the history of
the establiirtiment.
Thia change

berg

came about through Mra. Couthoui
adhering to situations that had been
beyond her knowledge.
Easy Bailing la always checked for
the Felnberg system when the show
Involved happens to be a Shubert
attraction, auoh aa "The Passing
Show," The Investigation of the 30
cents that goes on the Shubert
extra aheet aa payment to the
Couthoui offices promises to create
a lot of Interesting reading.
The Shubert system of ticket
scalping here recently haa become
so bold that an explosion la near at
hand. All shows don't pay a share
of the 80 cents commission to the
Couthoui ofllces. What shows don't,
aren't known, but It Is known some
of the agenta and managera of attractloM playing the Shubert offices klc^o vehemently It la called
off by tMK Shubert officea.
When the independent ticket
brokera get stuck the way they did
New Year's week there'a always a belch. A few of the in*
dependents used judgment during

New Year'a week trade 'and
a little better than even.
Waterfall'a loss, however, was the
talk of the atreet.
the

broke

BELASCO'S "DOVE" STARTS

derson,

lowed

"The French Doll" really eatabllahed Mlsa Bordoni In the
has comedy and Interpolated aonga

<,

offices

handler,

Elsie Janls.
She folthat as a headllner In
vaudeville, with the late Melville
Ellla
aa associate.
Following

starred

consistently divided her playing type of attraction.
That was
between Broadway and the road succeeded by the current 'Little
since coming to this s'.de.
She Mlsa Bluebeard." She will end
has appeared In but five attrac- her tour In the piece shortly and
tions in seven years. Her aver- sail for London, appearing In It
ng^ season In New York Is SO there. The Kngllsh opening date
weeks, and the shortest engage- Is set some time In February and
ment In a starring vehicle waa 15 the attraction Is expected to reweeks.
main Into re-jt summer.
Thrnngh the direction of *R.
Miss Bordoni will return to
Rny Goetz Miss Bordon! has es- New York In the fall and l«
tfthllshed herself In a distinctive srhediiled to .nrpcftr In the same
"type o^ eTTt(>rt.'3lnm«Til. that of a Ktyle of play.

fe.':JL.>...'

Chicago, Jan.

The Shubert
ticket

"The Dove." by Wlllard Mack,
went Into rebaersal laat week
under tho direction of David Belasco with tho opening set for early

The first straight comedy in
up a rei>ertory, which she appeared here waa Jn
later to be used on the road. "Sleeping Partnera," co-atarrlng
Miss Barrymore'a current at- with H. B. Warner (the preaent

the other stands It la assured
drawing exceptional grosses.
Five Plays in Seven Years

Shuberts

and Waterfall Against
Couthoui Agency

Curiously enough. It was aa
underatudy to Gaby that Mlaa
Bordoal learned to act In Parla.
Her first appearance hero was
"Miss Information," which
In

Idea of building

traction, a revival, played Boaton
and Philadelphia to big business.
In New York the engagement Is
not rated aa favorable In a financial way.
The reason tnay be
that the play haa been-^revlved
Yet In
too often In New York.

Move Seen by

iilbO >. .

t

February.

Tho caat, headed by Judith Aninchidea
Wlllard
Mack.
Holbrook Bllnn, William Harrlgan,
William NortJa, John Harrington,
Sidney Toler, Wllaon Reynolds,
William Boag, Josephine Deff.-ey,
Ruth Dayton nad Beatrice Banyard.

ACTORS' FUHD BEHEFIT

-

The 4Sd annual benefit In behalf
of the Actors' Fund of America will
take place the afternoon of Jan. 23
at the Jolson, Now York.

Badges as $11 lukete
First night tickets for Al
Jolson's "Big Boy' at the Winter Gardefl are In the form of
race track bailgea.
On the
side la Inscribed "Lower

main

Admit One."
The reverse details the seat
number with a small stub atStand,

t.-ichcd
for the ticket taker.
Also the price In marked simito
the
trac':
cardO'—
'vmahlished prica $10, tax $1.

larly
total

$11-

^

'.^fi^r^w^TJL

y^-

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

SHOWS

IN N. Y.

rick.

^ha

Habitaal Huaband.** Actora'
Taken aft last Friday,
thaatra.
playing but week and thraa days.
Business worst on list "Candida"
Fiourws MtimatMl and commsnt point to oomo attroetiono iMlng
from
special matlnacs to
elCTated
•wceOMfwl, wliilo t»io aamo oroao oecroditod to ethor* mioht ouMMt
regular parformancaa atartng Saturday. Last waak "Candida" tot
Tha vananca it oxpiainod in tha diffaronoa In
modiooritjr ar lea»
$7,000 in four afternoons.
hauaa aapaeHiaa, witti tha yaryHi« ovarhaad Alaa tha aisa of aaat*
"Tha Haram," Balaaco («tfa waak>.
with eonaaquant diffaranca in naaaasary sroaa for profit. Varianoa
Oaa of Balaaoo'p two big money
In buaifiaaa paaawary for muaical attraction aa aaainat dramatia
ahows. Figurad over UtLOOO last
play ia alao aenaidorad.
weak, with extra matinea. "Ladlea oC the Svenlng" running
mate.
"^he China Roae" succeeds Jan. 19.
Eatimataa for Laat Waak
Tha
Moflflral,'* Longacra (4tli waak).
•Abia'a Iriah Roaa," LapubUc (188th "Mtlgrim'a Praprasa," W«Ilack'a ($d
Fhial week. Opened under guarweek). May •cnove to Bar] Carweak). Now Tear'a week canerally
antaa arrangement with house,
roll; ia guaranteeing; last w«ak
prosperous; some exceptions as
witlk paca about $4,500. Uttla betboat at around $t,000; not ratad
usual; "Able" cave daily matinee
tor last waak. "Two Marriad Man"
to last
and reached wonderful mark of
next week.
_^
824,000; 81.000 more but for anow- "Miiiick." Bijou (l«tb week). Kztra
Bap," ApoUo (4th waak). tinal
storm Friday.
matinaae sava this comedy ahora Tha
Startad
going to road.
weak:
not
Profltabla
though
last waak.
r *Annia Daar," Times
Square (l«tb
first two waaka.
aroand
(or
$0^000
Laat
Bijg
money right along.
Came back modarataly
week).
Last weak ovar $18,000; profltabia
w«ak'aat«nata« aroond $ll.09«.
well wltb bollday week estlmatad
"Tha Yaltoy of Cantant,"
flgura.
about fM.MO; aounda important "Mra. PurtrMoa Praa«nta." Batanont
•tarring Marjoria Ramheau next
<tst waak>. Wanche Bataa «tan>*d
but flsura not up to normal mark
weak.
in thlp ooaaady which openad watt
of flrst weeks.
out of tow*. Plr«ni«r«d hara Mon- "Tha Show Off;" .Playhooaa (49th
«Artiata and MAdala" (1984). Aator
week). Steady draiw. which typiday to a. $8i,M top<l3th week). Hold to alglit parLast week
cal of real sucoaanan.
airl.^* VaaderMlt (7th week),
'My
formancea,
miawaak
swltebiav
with ona iMiUi inattnee, about
ffigwad. a» aet. T^ineful mnaloal
matinee ovar to Naw Taarlfr aftar$12,000.
olavarly
spotted
in
this
oomedy
noon. Batlmated *b««t |aa,Mt.
"Tha YawnBaat," Galaty (M waak).
with
week,
axtra
house-.
Last
^Badpaa," 49ttt Straat («th weA).
Took a jump. Holiday trade ma;
and New Year's ttv
& flaai waak hara, awlt^btnc OT«r satineaa
account for iaiproTanient, but
booat placed takings at 81S.800.
Arabaaaador.
Little
mtder
;l to
ahow has extendad playing ar8*,000 last week, b«at liffura yflt "Ply Ban,* Bayaa (l7th week). Abla
'f
addltlohal four weeks.
rancenent
V Business ordinary deaplta tevorto k«6p ranning to profit by vtrtaa
Abont $11,600.
0t low oparatlng coat, witk aaat
notlcw.
"CbaaTa-Sottfla"
f able
Knew What Thay Wantad,**
participating In profits. CkiSMUB- "Thay
<nkw) past waak.
V.
Att^actad
Oarrick (7tb waak).
akin g'
roof housa but
teefaftg
•Batty U**** 44tli 8tre«t (M waak),
plenty of attaation and cradltad
aonething.
Laat irauc waa flrat fUl i^aak and
with capacity, between $8,000 and
(fth
Box
Music
Ravua,'*
"Miaate
Kood xrada draw^ with nlgbt)y
It is to ba moved
$9,000 bare.
Banner gross for Naw
w«ak).'
pac^ fl.<MM> ta t^MO. No r«<^. U**
Monday to KUw. which Thaatra
Tear* WMk; one extra aftamoon
on thla miuiioal .:«t.
CwoMd'
Qiilld has aacarad nndar leaaa.
fli top for New Teau'tf mtm' Tepsy and Eva," SfUO H. Harris
.nearly f2)>,Mt ars|, week.
accdnnta fbr total reachlhg IIS,(8d weak). OnX ^to holiday' harBoy," Winter Garde* (lat
•Bifl
SOO pinutit^liotaae record tor nine
veat, abow^g QUfch bat^tcr pace
week). Al Jalaon's new^ abow, petperfdrMd^i^i. Only «^6aedad' by
thitn Qplmlng,' Two fxt* afterting sraat bualnasa on tow; over
^oaH-tiaiie.'' "Studeni l»MiMjanoona
and In lit' parformanees
84«.M6'fo waak atsnds. Opeaa toahd 'YbUles." all ih m^ch bigcar
u/
nlgbt (Jan. 7>i
groaaad $SXMO.
houses.
"Bluffnp* BtufhKTa,* Amba«aad«r' (8d "NaW .Btifpmii^ Pulton (8t!i Waak). "What Prica Qlpry," Plymouth (liHh
week). Fiaar Week? laogbftbow
waak). Out tn Xropt of »11 aonLaat WMk best takings, apprbxbut hardly figured to land in tbif
Baualoals siBv« dpcntnc. &sd satne
ima'tii^' $4,2,060 Without addmonai
/vpot. "Badcea" will succeed, movfor last week, whan in 10 perDoubtful during
performance.
ing in from 49th Street
formances went to $27,600.
If bettered buslnaaa
first week.
*%andida," 48th Street (1st weak).
can be partially held, "BroomS" "White Cargo,** Daly's «Sd St (82d
Produced by Actors' ..Theatre
Still delivering profits;
waek).
win stick.
(Bqult)^ Players) as specldJ mati- "Old English," Ritz (3d week). Corkbusiness not exceptional, but aatnee card. Drew so much bettor
iafactory; around $8,000.
fiQg week for Galsworthy play
than "Tha Habitual Husband" It
Oiftaida Timaa Bquara
with Oaorga Arliss. Two aztitt
was made evening- attr*etSpn last
"Dasira Under the Kims," Greennudtinees and holiday scala t*va
Saturday. "Husband"' t%ken off.
wich VUlaga still a JSroadway poanew drama gross of 821.000.
"Carnival," (3ort (2d week). With "Othatto," 8hub«rt (1st weak). Wal- sibillty-. "Xlttle Clay Cart," Neighcapacity premiere, extra poale
tor Hampden, who relinQalabed' borhood Playhoosai "The Way of the
^New Tear 'A eve and hoU^j^ f(<i>lBg.
*\?yr&n8" last week at Century, World," C**rry Lana; "Patlenca, at
flrst week atbut |ll,50«.'
To^^be
retinTna to iSbakespeiure; listed to tbe Pronvincetown; "S. S. Olensucceeded Jaa.^ Iby ""Th^ Stofrk."
open Satnrdny night.
ealm" given another week at Punch
*Dancin>p MattiarP,'* Haxltie Cniotfa «Pata^ Pan," Knickerbocker (tMh and Judy, whiob will get "Emperor
(22d wabk).
No extra, performweeky. Figureil to draw big tradS Jonea" for two wackf, atartlng Henance; switched ntatlnea to take
during holiday week and accom- d»jr.
advantage iaC holiday l>usineaa.
plished best business sinc« opePing; claimed over 824.000, wKh
I>ast week over $12,(00;
looks
good for another month o^' two.
one extra matinee counting.
Little
•'Dawn,'* xnttnga (7th week). Ffcial *Pig;a," Little (19th week).
comedy at Little flourished b«at
week. Mo*»ad- here from Harris
since opening; takings last weak,
wltb expectation of getting holiwltb extra afternoon and 8S-80
day start bttt last week ngiured
Carnival
Naw Tear's eve. was about 812,000.
around H.OiM again. "FourKnaTes
WaU panned by the nawapapars,
and a Joker" with Uonel Barry- "Qutfrantina,'* Henry Miller (4th although SUala Ferguson was. In
week). Getting good agency call some instances, lauded.
more next week.
"Heraldand should^ have successfdl stay Tribune" (Hammond) stated "tame
'FolliM," New Amsterdain (S»tb
"^
Into March.
Last week's gross and artificial.weeK).
After dropping under
claimed
between ^812,500 And
830,000 Christmas wee]c.,.JSl,egield
$18,000.
Strong early this week.
show came back naturally through
Patience
draw firom holiday visitors. About "Rosa-INarie,* Imperial (19th week).
"Caught" principally by aecond
With thraa additional matinees string men who for tha most part
$40,000 claimed.
and 811 top New Year's eve, approved. "Sun-Globe" (Woollcott)
.Vf'Grounds for Divorce." E4mpire (18th
greatest gross recorded of any
Final
week).
did
week;
well
s.
yery
aald,
"gay and spirited."
I;
-"*^
musical play, $62,500.
reached high at
1^ for 10 weeks;
Ptitxa," Frolic (2d w^ek).
W 817,000 to $18,000 «nd averaging "Seattiaya
Tha Blue Bird (Saaniaya Ptitxa)
Listed for two weeks only. First
,v
814,000. lAst week about 812,500.
Rejected by tha dalUea with all
week around 87.000; 86.50 New
"Isabel" with Margaret lAwrencc
preaantation
to
th^
Tear's eve helped reach that mod- comparing
,

m

B^

a^

,

,

'

.

CRTTiCAL DIGEST

•

.

"Chauve Sourls."

erate

figure,
She la," Casino (S4th "©ilence,"
National (9th week). No
Skidded to less tbaii
extra matinee last week; trade
but laat week another
continued
very strong and count
money maker; takings went to
approximated 818,000 again; this
818,600; eight performances.
drama among heavywelKhtl.
^"ft Zat 8o," S9th Street (1st week).
"Simon
CaNad Pater," Broadhnrst
Came In Monday with favorable
(9th week).
Last week at Klaw
comment from out of town; progross afourtd 811.000. buW dallt
duced by £:arle Booth ajad Shamatinees, which means buslnaas
berts.
ordinary. Couple of weeks mora,
*'Jack in tha Pulpit," Princesa (1st
Prince,* Jolson («th week).
week).
New attraction opening "Student
No additional performance. last
out of town last week 4nd grabl>ed
week, but extra holiday prices
house when original attraction
gave
operetta
best figure, around
^»^ failed
to open.
Robert Ames
846,000.
starred; produced ^ow with BI"Tama Cafa,** Princess.
Nev#
wood Bostwick.
opened, though ^sted to epier
K •Kid Boots," Belwyn (64th week).
among Christmas >bunch. Show
No doubt about this being Klegtriad out under name of "Colhifeld's most successful show. Made
sion'.' and looked so bad taken off.
back any slack during holidays
I,
".Tack and tbe Pulpit", got houaa
credited with nearly 831,000
I and
this waak instead.
last week.
•Lady Bo Good." Liberty (eth week). "Tha Bully," Hudson (3d week). Not
very favorably regarded.
Show
established $4.40 top regularly
owned by Mrs, H. B. Harris, who
starting last week; that with excontrols house, and Emmet Corrltra matinee and New Year's eve
gan feUared in the show. Ownat 8B.50 gave show about 881,000,
t^^l'l!

Say

week).

*

.

;^

•placing It among the best money
getters;* house record of 18 years

broken.
,*'l^iaa of tha Evening," Lyceum
V
(8d weak). C^ertainly started Uke
mnash. Last week figured over
"

ers giving

it

chance.

"Tha

farmer'*
Wifa,"
CoiHedy.
Closed Saturday at end of 13th
week.
English typo oomedy didt
moderate business and may have
turned-ttroflt beciusa of small op-

ttU

,:ttU

4hi>(M

**>*

*^H

t«i-»

.«!.

Jk-M*i

Husband,

Runs Oul

Arthur

llonaire banker.

S""

'

.'?

Ann Murdock May
Return in ^'Qneen Mab"
Ann Murdock, who has been In re-

Arthur F. Brooka, scenario writer
laat Noveasber in Des Maines, re«
ported that her handsome and im«
maculately dresaed other- half dls«
appeared as did $18,000 beldikklnv
to her foster pafMita.
Braoks suggested to the foster
parents and the wife that thejr
Journey to Odlfornia, as opportua*
itiea were there. He intended star«
ring his wife in a picture which ha
had reoantly completed. He Induced
the parents to turn over some hold«
Ings In real estskte and bonds which
be eixchanged for cash. That waa
the last they have seen or heard of
him.
Mr. and ^Crs. Fischer and Mrs.

tirement aince the death of her
benefactor. All Haymui, may return
to the stagtf in the central role of
"Queen Mab," a comedy of Rngllrti
court life by John Hastings Turner,
which Oliver Moroseo is produdng.
Reports have It that the prbduoer
and the actress have been in consultation dtu4ng tha past week, al
though no contracta have as yet
been exchanged.
Miss Murdock had been under the .Blreoks believe that the scenario
Frofaman management for a number writer will return, but the poUep
of years. Rteently the coarts up' do not seam to ba so optipUstic.
held Hayman's will. Which ^ve° the
bulk of his estatf to the actress.
Mart^** at
"QueeA. Mahr is the pUy which
Moroseo tornrierly anniaqneed as
Chica^,
Rentdl
"Tbe Right of the Slgneoiv" It Is
dhlcago. Jan. $.
now being east and Is •chaduled to
The Wooda theatre tor late thla
^
go into refaearsai next week..
month has been secured by Arthur

'

,

moee

Woods,
Under

'

?

:

Sam

Skipman't Quartet
Loa Angelea, Jan.

Hammerateln under a rental ar«
rangement and will offer "Rodp '
Marie."

f.

doubted here U Bamoel Shipthrough tilth the tentative agreement for Metro-Qoldwyn to assume charge of that picture ooncem'a play producing projIt Is

man win to

The latter comjMUiy is headed by
Myrtle Schaff. It la reported having,.
grossed $18,000 at S>'racuse laatn
week.
/.f.

NO. 2 "NANETTE"

said Shlpmaa deH. H. Fraaee Is framing a second
mands a year's contract at his figure, while M.-O. wants to aigja htm. company of the Chicago musics:!
comedy hit "No. No Nanette which
for six months.
Shipman lately aketeked q^t a will have Cecil Lean, Cleo Mayfleld
and Donald Brian as its featured
film atary tor a auggcated title by
artists.
Others in the cast wlD hp
la •WoChii^ to Woar."
U.-Q.
Ora Munson, Rae 3owdln, Jessie
That^ makes the foorth of ibe ShipNagel, ISva
man atdriea now totnff'nm cellu- trice Lea. Mae Franois and Baa*
loid.
The others are ^''Cheaper to
Charles. Bmei*8oa
Cook,
w2u>
Marry" (Metro), "91iUdre« of To- piloted the flrSt company to sucoaaa

ect here.

It

ia

"

K

day" (Joe Knglta), and "Triendly was in New York last week ar*
Bnemles" Kith Weber and Vlaids ranging the jpreUminary work for
(Kdward Belasoo).
the tour of the new company. By
a eonlncidenca tha opening stand
will be Detroit where the first ,conk«
"GOOSE" 70S IX)8 ASaKLBS
pany also broke in.
Los Angeles, Jan. t.
"The Oooae Hangs High" will be
"DerU Within." Meller >^
the next attraction at tha Playhouse, opening Jan. 19.
Oilmor
"The Devil. Within." descrtived a*
Brown, of the Paaadena Comnran- a society melodrama by Charles 'f.
ity Theatre, stages the play instead Horan ia announced as the initial
of Lillian Albertson, who has had venture of tb^ new producing fln4
this task at the house in the -past. of Rock & Boran.
Horan waa
Among tboea who will be in the f|)rmerly connected with picturea
cast are CyrU Kelgbtley. Sffie BUIs- as scenarist and director.
Thp

i

ler,

Leslie

Fenton,

Lois

Austin,

piece is

now

in rehearsal with «•
set fdif':
•

Henry Crocker, WiUtam Raymond, out-of-town opening date
Phillips Smalley, Florence

''

'

.

'

.

CllnUc).

Tunis F. Dean, back with "Ladles
of the Evening" (David Belasco).
Willie Mets, assistant to Hugh
of .the Arthur Hammerstein
office. Is now a full fledged company manager. He la back with

9rady

"Undertow." in which Dorothy Dalton (Mra.^ Hammerateln) win bd
tarred. The show la due on Bro(id>
way early ba January.
manage
Charles
Bodklaa
to
"Marjorie. opening In Philad^bia
Jan.

i.

Wanlr J. Wilstach, formerly press
repfesentativa for Sam H. Harris,
handling pubUolty tor "Romola"
'

(fllW).

IWilliatn

L

Wllken. "For All of

SAM BEBNABD SOUTH
It will not be unexpected if Sam
Bernard kicks the snow oft of bis
dogs and Journeys to the meeting
place of the wealthy lay-offs. Palm
Beach.
Sam, however, may fool
the Beachers and keep right on to
Miami.
Since his recent illness the comedian doesnt seem anxious for a
stage engagement He coiiild have
gone into the Elsie Janls ahow but
dtdnt.
It will have to be a pari
Sam fane
love Wltn before he

m

returns to the stage.

CTbicago, Jan. t.

Joe

Gnick,

manager

of the

'

rt-i
'

thi'

stock market
Gllck's luck eami
with tbe "bull" market which fol*
towed the Presidential election, sad
it is said he took a 14-polnt profit
on 1,000 shares of automobile stoek
in the last four months.
In addition to his "break" in th9
stock market. GUck is said to be ft
part owner of "Applesauce," which
is

><

play*"

"Applesauce" at the LaSaUe, ia
ported to have "cleaned up" in

'

^
'

making a nice

ers

—Alfred

Hnbbell Mniic

£

JOE CLICK'S WIN

.

Xls^

baa

t^ company

assumed

management
;A1

,(

,,

6pink.

;

caneriri;, publicity
Xiramatiflts, Inc.
" .*>
.

'

,

;

.

_^

$20,000, then slipped to 812.000,
with laat w-^k perhapa 118,000.

.

McAfee, Jan. 19.
Payline French, Lloyd Corringan,
The cast includes Mary Hamptoa^
the publicity tor tha Arthur Hopkins
John Mackenzie, Myrtle Vane and Dorothy Walters, Helen HolmaiL''
office.
Mildred Paver
Lenore Sorsby, Bdward Poynser,'!
Joeh Daly, ahead of Vincent Lopes
"The Lady," the current at the Coates Gwynne, Henry W. Pember*
*
tour.
Band on
Playhouse, ia to be sent to the ton, William lageraoll, Joseph
Da'va Kayfpuui, back with "Mrs.
Bca^mi
Ctirran. Ban Francisco, when it ley, Walter Petri, Reed
>
Browne.
Partridge Presents" (Guthrie Mccloses here Jan. 17.
.

now handling

Ca'rlina Darling la

-

,

iWexieo, Mo.
Loa Angeles, Jan. fl.
Ifrb. (3ertnida Olive Reed, who
Chkai^o, Jan. C
aaaerta she ia an actress, waa ar^
"Listen
Ma," a JLeCorata and
Yacht
to
Hellmpn
the
Marco
reated at
Club tn Wilmington Harbor early Pleaher one-nldhtar^ on the road
New Year's day on a charge of in- alnce September, closed Jan. $ at
toxication and later lodged in the Mexico. Mo.
Bad tiualneea forced
Loa Angelea city jail.
tbe early shelving.
f
Mrs. Reed toM the police that
The show has been kept on thd
she had gone to Long Beach with road the past three years, during
her husband to celebrate the Naw which time it grossed a neat aum.
Year. That In the crowds she lost Thla aeason, howevw, the abow had
him and* that she kept looking tor not played a winning stan.!.
him and did not know how aha
landed at the Yacht Club, which is
a nomber of milea away.
Esther Fischer's
No ana knew her at tbe club. It
is said she became a bit noisy In
Brooks,
seeking admission so tha police
Chicago, Jsn. t. *
were called in to restore the usual
Fisher, general under**
XMfher
qtiiat that prevails around the exstudy around here, who married
clusive club operated by tlia aott.

art

profit for its own*
the LaSalle. where the play
running for fourteelt

baa been
weeks.

Staging
.rto
Blsie Janls, due at the Fulton instead of the Frolic, with Charles
Jean Neweombe and Australia
DiHIngham the producer, will have
Jean Neweombe leavea New Yorl;.
Jan. 9 for Australia as principal,
IWiUIam abaMy.-'tor 'U yeara ad- its music by Raymond HubbelL
Julian Alfred is staging the show. woman for "Kid Roots" in Sydney
vfertMlYtg nmnagef of the Apollo,
Helen Broderick has been added under the auspices of J. C. WilAJtlantlc City, Is now i^dytmcA agent
Uamson, Ltd.—J. and N. Tait offices.
to
the
show.
oil "Ivhlte Cargp.**
Miss Neweombe may stay ther«
Geo rg^. Atkinson' ip ahead of the
indefinitely, all depending upon the
"Farmer'a Wife" en Tour
No* 1 "Bain,'» atarjring Jeanne
success of the show.
Some adF^els.
"The F<irm<r's
Wife,"
vrhlch vantages were given Miss
New,Rosooe Free; spcdal azplottatlon cloBod Saturday at the Comedy,
eombe not included in the usual
with DeWolt HoblMr Co.. at Great opened Monday in Detroit.
American engagements, the manProb^i)/^ liAgVest .flgurji * ^rtlierrt, Chicas% >e|rlBfnJng. ,^xt
wcfk).
;A route to the season's end has agement desirous of getting her tO
house has registered. In id per- W«eJt.'
b^en laid out.
go to Australia.
.ia. ;i
fi^•.»•^*. J
(»n fl\$Mln *.i;a>i^ mil

enti^lprcoBt.
818,000; dramatic critics have had
Went in cut rata*
shortly after opening.
considerable to say about show.
Ilbuae baa
"Lass o" Laughter."
•Lasa o' Laughter," Comedy (Ist
we«k)« Sootoli comedy produced "The Firebrand,"' yforiftUb (l«t1i
week). One of non<Mnusica1 It»ad^
by H. W. 8avage office; parked
ere; ran to form llkrf others, wTth
in aame house that held "Bunty
extra matinees last week. ?n 10
Pulls the Strings," and succeeding Bngllsh type comedy, "The
performances takinss r*^rly 823.Farmer'a Wife.'* Opens tonight
000.
(Jan. 7).
"Tha Gr«b Bag," GJob^ (l4tH week).
*Madama
After dipping durlh^ Cjhrletmak
Pompadour,"
Martin
Back (9tli waek). Operetta whfch
|week show cam^ back wqIJ Jast
landad so well abroad missed flr^
WeeK, with abo^t 127,000 gtossed.
here. Average nrnt month nround "Tha
Guardsmafj;" ^ Ifooth
^
iU(i\

*

1925

7,

,

AHEAD AND BACK

810.000

Wednesday, January

ENDS 3-YEAR RUN
Mrs. Gertrude Olive Reed
Hazy, Annoyed Clulmien Road Shew "Llatan to Me" Quits

formancea last waak tha count approximated $18,000. Has been capacity alnca movinc up from Qts-

AND COMMENT

f

V

'

•

'

for

Wednesday, January

7,

LEGITIMATE

1926

SPECS CAUGHT IN TIGHT BOX

WITH

HOETS FOR NEW

YEAR'S

»>-".i

Not lFun<^ to Gayety of Last Year—'Tretty Little
Pussy" Quick Flop—*'Lady of Street" Another

Low

Gross

,>...;

Show

Ik

KING'S

$14»000,

TOP

San Franelaoo, Jan. C
King, at the Strand In "Hotay
Totsy," led the town in legit reeelpta
last week, running ap an eatlmatod
gross of $14,000.
"Welcome Stranger" at tho Curran did $12,600, Mltal iB -Thm Magto
Ring" got $fi,800 at the ColnmbU
and "The Cat and the Canarjr took
$9,800 at tho Aleaxar.
Tho
Current attraoUona Hat
Goose Hangs High" at tho Curran,
"The Magic Ring" at the Columbia.
"Cat and the Canary" at tho Alcazar (flnal week), and Will King in
"Dumb Dora" at the Strand.

WiU

Only attraction that
Slashing of abnormal prices by the gave midnight show.
L. A.
"Lonipop" (Selwyn, 2d week). Bn'pecs" and a niarked absence of countered speediest musiccU play
Los Angelea, Jaa. $.
./window sales for two days prior up competition in years in attempt to
"The Gingham GM" led the legit
.-^to turtaln time were the conaplpu- attract attention for new Chicago grosses for the past weak, getting
star
(Ada-May).
Finely
treated
in
on
its
initial week at the
$14,000
S'ous hlgh-llghts of the big spot (New
reviews, same showing effect week- Biltmore.
* Tear'/i jpve)
in the holiday legit
end, when rush was checked, but
"The Lady" drew $11,00« on its
"^
town.
this
in
bulln^
balcony light. Around $18,000, with
second week at the Playhouse with
Trade for the big night lagged so chances of bettering on limited four "Nightie Night" getting $8,000 on
1>adly after the first edge was off weeks' stay.
"Pretty Little Pussy" (Adelpht, 2d its opening week at the Morosco.
'TtlvAt the "spiecs" scented the sltua'"^he Darlings" grossed $8,500 for
Opening postponed, auditlpn for Its full worth a day ahead, week).
eventually being so overcome with ence dismissed when delayed bag- its final week at the Majoatlo.
fright that they let loose a whole- gage made premiere Sunday imposOpened Sunday, but light
sale cutting of pricey until the com- sible.
petition became really humorous to throughout week, quick exit "High "SEDUCnOH" AT |1.50, |7,000
Baltindore. Jan. t.
observers In front of the Shubert Stakes" comes over from Great
town's legit houses all
This
theatres the street "specs" knocked Northern to fill time.
down, literally mentioning, shoppers
"No, No, Nanatte" (Harris, 86th housed good box offlce attractions
early in the afternoon of New Year's week). Sailed thrOugh all musical last week with the exception of the
Eve when street "specs" aren't sup- play competition without star. Academy, where "^mon Called
posed to be out. It was a New Prices raised to $8.85 during holiday Peter" found six weeks too long for
ticket catastrophe for the week, $6.60 New Year's eve. Grossed even a bad play.
/; Tear's
The "Auditorium followed up Its
$30,000.
4 "Ispecs."
"Musie Bex Revue" (Illinois. Sd great break with "Wlldflowor" with
While big grosses were checked
f*
*
week). Kaslly best call this organ- a highly satisfactory week, an^d
aill over town for New Tear's Eve
Little DeviT' got a so- because
of the stiff prices, then? ization ever had here. Prediction "The Sweet
rord's,
with "The
wasn't the "punch" to the night's typical Chicago cast offered helping ciety draw.
Rivals," established a reoord Cor
Sayety at the theatres such as greatly. Heavy New Year's Eve revival
draw.
marked the previoua year's whole- scale helped to attain $4),000 gross.
led
all. the theatres
The
Lyceum,
Irish
Roae"
(Studebaker,
"Abie's
racks.
ticket
all
.i.pale clean-out of
in newspaper publicity when it unNew Year's week started off dls- 5Bth week). Three weeks more covered
;,
the Newlng-WUcox progiven for local engagement, with
V eouraging, but this was expected
own play.
when the temperature registered 12 house uncertain of what win fol- duction at Newing'a
With two perform"Seduction."
$12,000holiday
(or
below at the outstart. The weather low. Around
New. Year's Eve of standon
ances
moderated by Monday, an4 New pick-up.
"The Qeose Hangs High" (Prin- ing room capacity that more than
Tear's Bv^ was suited for theatreV.-going.
Mew Year's Day, however, cess, 10th week). On flnal two weeks' offset the bad weather break Fribrought a blizzard, which reaches} lap, having held moderately all day, the show at $1.54 turned in
It la la (or three
Its height mld-aftemoon, and last- during eng{(g0ment, averaging be- about $7,000.
ing long enoUirh to kill window calls tween $9,000 and $10,000, but going weeks.
at the night shows, ©f the three re- to $18,800 for the holiday pull.
"Apple
(LaSalle,
15th
Sauce"
malning performances of the week
BALL
AT ABMOET
EQUITT
Saturdajr matinee turned out the week). Got best call for non-muChicago. Jan. C
sicals, doing fat $16,000, remarkable
beat.
The annual Equity ball. onO of
for this house. Should settle now
Four Openings
social events la Chloago.
''
Four openings were listed for and hold in $18,000 class, reoord tho high year
will thCs
bo bold at tho FUrst
Sunday last, with three getting off. money here.
"White Cargo" (Cort. 14th week). Regiment Armory instead «t the
The premiere at the Adelphi ("PretNew
Bve
Coliseum
or Congress.
Year's
ty Little Pussy") was postponed Picked up a nice
trade of better than $3,000. which
Through the number of people
! tantll Monday because cold weather
^ delayed the baggage.
"The Pass- helped to boost week's gross to turned away last year the switch
Ing Show" opened typical of that around $1S.000. Comfortably fixed was necessary, aa the anaorjr aforganisation her*, gross slslng up to linger some time yet.
fords a larger capacity.
"Prain Jane" (Woods, 6th wek in
Both "Little Miss
Itround |4,7S0.
gloebeard" and "Lollipop" were off, Chicago). Biggest prize midweek
>4lng the window sales because of matinee (Wednesday) at $1.50, playHouse wants It out. but ath: the intenae cold robbing the loop ing nights for $2.60. drawing be- week.
V atreeU of the usual Sunday night tween $14,000 and '$16,000 gross on traction probably lighting to staer
in to recover loss via morie rights,
All attractions in town week. Big billing caaapaign.
crowds.
"High* stakes" (Great Northern, if it ever gets that Car.
So weak
•uffered Sunday night
"Sakura" (Playhouao, td wook).
waa* the New Year'*- matinee trade Sd week). Mentioned aa moving
that two of the attractions called off over to Adelphi, where better stride Best business done at both matioheckod around
Grossed
the matinee performance close to cur- should be checked. Reported gross nees.
trifle
high.
$6 800
tain time ("The Lady of the Street" $12,000. but probably
(Churlok.
"Sitting
Pretty"'
td
"Lady of the Streota" (Central.
and "Little Miss Bluebeard"). New
Tear's matinee trade hasn't been 3d week). Fiasco with mystery pro- week). Steady caH. wltk oapadty
tected as to where bankroll Is com- majority of perfonnancea. Cloao to
.rood here in the last four years.
''
It's a merry scrap the musicals ing from. Grossed around $2,800 on $80,000.
o»,'.A

\..>u~

Chicago, Jan.

C.

VARIETY

PHILLY IMPROVES NEW YEAR'S WE

'SANDALS, $38,000; HODGE,

U«" Surprises in Small House—Chariot
Revue About Holds Pace at $22,000 "Dream

''For All of

Girl's"

—

at

$26,000

•i,

.

^

,

'.

'

.

!'-'

.

:'

'

.

(Qarrlck)

comea

"Chariot's

BeTue." When ILtoUipop" closes the
four weeks at the Selwyn along arrives White's 'Scandals" with no
change In the balance of the musical play calendar. The edge is wearing off the musicals that got oft to a
hurrah start, quite noticeable the
.,,

jMiRt

Remarkable

«<

Be Yourself Strong Contender

.

•

the Bus" Leaves at $14>000
$12,000 and $13,000

tion "No, No, Nanette" (itarrls)
holds supreme capacity, drawing a
full $80,000 the past week, which is
a new record for the Twin Theatres,
surpassing the "Topsy and Eva" ban-

ner week.
"Apple Sauce" and "The White
Cargo" easily lead the non-musical
Of the two pieces "Apple
fleML
Sauce" held the faster pace. Casualties were checked elsewhere in
the dramatic field despite the holiday week. "Pretty Little Pussy" no
•ooner started at the Adelphi than it
waa considered hope gone. Both the
Playhouse and Central were way off

The past week was ao

especially
good one for business in the legitimate houses. Some .of the houaes

extra performances on New
Year's. day and the reports were to
the effect that there wero complete

ran

seli-outa.

1.

ia oyer and
are trying to de-

rive therefrom
the future.

a correct "slant" on

Christmas week was the poorest
New Year's
it has been in a decade.
week saw a big improvement. Last
week most of the houses abandoned the extra matinee and gave
afternoon performances only New
Year's day and Saturday. William
Hodge, whose weak start In "For
Allot Us" nad surprised the talent,
galloped into its expected pace and
hit a capacity stride by mid-week.
The Adelphi is a small house, but
a $20,000 week, with raised scale
ftor New Year's, stood for only a
little under capacity.

The

leader in gross for the

week

was George White's "Scandals," at
However, it did not
the Forrest.
have as successful an eng ag ement
as last year. Despite a poor Wednesoay matinee, and only actual capacity a couple of performances,
The combined
passed $88,000.
it
gross in the two weeks is consider'
ablg under last year.

house being in a chaotic state. "Tho
Swan" will remain four weeks at
the Garrick, and with only "The
Beggar" to give It opposition In Its
class, should prove a big winner.
Next Monday "Rain" bows Into the
Broad for four or five weeks' stay.
This means that the three legit
houses will be without switches until February and ought to relieve
the congested opening situation
which has existed all falL

The "Rita Revue" comes

into tho

Shubert on the 10th but except for
that

and "Rain," there

is

an entire

absence of advance bookings. Hodge
and "The Dream Girl" will both un.,
doubtedly stay well Into February.
Estimateo of the Wook
"Qroonwioh Village Follieo" (Shubert. flrst week). In for two weeks
only this year, with lively competition likely to be furnished by "Stepping Stones."
"Chariot's R«vue"
maintained a steady pace throughout its three weeks' stay.
Ita
$22,000, or a little under, represented
the smallest gain of any bouse Kow
Year's week. No extra matinee.
"MoolK ttM Wife" (Bread, third
week).
With aa extra performance did little under I1B.00*. Rather
a disuppolntmeBt. Christmas wook

.

As far as attendance was concerned, "The Dream Girl" had it all
over "Scandals," but the low scale way off.
"Stopping ttonoa^ (Forrest. Urst
made a big difference in grosses.
With virtual capacity from Mon- week). Pine, opening. In for stay
day on, and plenty of standing room of from four to aU weeks. "Scanlater in the week, the show did al- dala" did leaa thas $30,000 Chrlatmost $26,000. For a house that sells maa week and about $n,000 last
plenty of $1.60 seats on the lower week, considerably under capacity
floor that figure is considered re- and much less than laat year. EUtra
markable. The Chestnut is the only matinee both weoka.
"The Swan" (Garrick, flrat week).
house in town that hasn't bad a
loser this year. "Moonlight." "Jessie Ctot all of the critics at the ope;ilng.
James" and "Mr. iBattllng Buttler*: '"Fool's Gold" waa town's weak alsThis try-out
all made moderate clean -up« wltn ter during holidaya.
tho^ow scale, and it looks as If did only $8,600 Chriatmaa week and
"Tho Dream Girt" would do even booated to botweoa $l,OM and

The opening of tho new $6,000 last week, with niho performbetter.
Benjamin Franklin hotel, two blocks ances both weeks. Now off fOr reaway, ought to help some more, and pairs.
"Marjorle" (Walnut, flrst wook).
from being the weak sister of the
Shubert string here this has turned Came in a weak earner, due to removal of "Bxpressing WiUi^' before
Into the best money-maker.
Bqnity show grossed
Those three houses got the cream expected.
of the N^W Year's week trade, but about $14,000 aocond wook without
'"Beggar on Horseback," at the extra matinee.
"The Droam Qirl" (C!hestnut. third
Lyric, also came in for some good
box ofllce results. Last week, with week). Blggekt attendance in town
an extra matinee,, it did a little both weeks though low scale kept
under $21,000, as against a possible gross down. Did about |$f,000 laat
$25,000 or $26,000, counting nine per- week. Extra matlnoo.
"Beggar on H«rsobaok" (Lyri«;
formances and a raised holiday
scale. It will stay at least five fourth week). Only show to arrive
weeks.

v
laudatory.
Willie"
must bo
"Blxpressing
classed as a disappointment at the
Walnut. It was booked in for three
weeks but the failure of the show
to hit anywhere near the exi>ected

stride

Christmas week caused one

port.

"SHAivors snrnERS" eetus
"Bam Shannon's Sinners" will bo
title of the new musical revuo

the

A Shannon will launch
the latter part of next month.
Henry Ctieamer win provide book
and
lyrics
jrhHe
Albert Von Tllxer
with
no
second
week,
and
almost will contrlMto tho musical settinc
grossed
extra matinees,
grossed $21,000 for last week.
Among those engaged for it aro
"VanKies," Colonial (lot wook). $14,000. It has been decided to take
and Wing, dancers,
In flnal week Fred Stone show did it to Boston. "Meet the Wife," de- Grant
$28,000.
One of the biggest asonoy- spite some crackerjack notices, has Clarence Nordstrom.
also disappointed at the Broad.
makers of the season.
New Year's eve found a virtual sell"Expressing Willie^" WUbur (1st out, but other evening shows saw
EDDIE FLOHF FBODUCTIOH
"Tho

Boot

People."

Park

(2d

Did $12,000 last wook.
"Be Yourself." Tremont (8d week).
This show very strong locally and
week).

With the closing down, locally, of
Fred Stone's show at the Colonial
Saturday night none of the shows
which were here at the end of last
There has week). In flnal week "Sally, Irene
year remain in town.
been a complete change of program and Mary" got away with 116,000
at every one of the local houses and for eight perfi^rmancea.
the best
indications
from
present
checked on the full week.
"Dixie to Broadway." ICaJesttc
businesa is i^ead for the next few
Last Week's Estiwatae
(1st week). This show in on a re'H'he Show-OJP' (Cohan's Grand, months.
Last week the "Rita Revue" at peat visit of two weeks. Cleaned
1st week). Opened Sunday, followup
big when it was hero earlier In
and Fred Stone's show
ing "Seventh Heaven," which went the Shubert
the season. In last waafc of "Ous
at the Colonial led the town, with
to pieces after the eighth week, closthe Tremont being the Bus" the gross for nine performing gross not surpassing $11,500. "Be Yourself at
ances
was $14,000.
The "Rltx
"Apple Sauce" beat in "Show-Off," a strong runner up.
"Cobra," Plymouth ($d wook).
for the week
and with what effect, if any, will be Revue" got $30,000
Show dH $18,000 last week.
with the regrular eight performances,
watched.
"In the Next noom,
Room," Selwyu
oeiwya (Sd
"Stepping Stones" $28,000 and "BeL "•""'••'•"

The

former drew tVo good matinee grosses.
Tne Central's business was disastrous, not more than $2,300 being

for the big holiday trade.

Philadelphia. Jan.

men

The other three dramaa in week before holidays and ride
Consistent gainer each
town got the expected assistance through.
from New Year's but didn't set any week, with almost $21,000 laat week.
"For All of Us" (Adelphi, third
bridges afire, while Chariot's Revue,
the remaining musical. Just about week). Without extra matinee and
held its own. Without extra mat- smaU capacity house this Hodge
inees last week, it claimed to hit play did $30,000 on week, simost
$22,000. the smallest gain recorded S. R. O. Bguro for attraction.
by any attraction in town.
"Fool's Gold," shoved Into the
"CAFE SMOKE" DBAICA
Garrick Christmas week when William Famum's illness necessitated
"Cape Smoke" is the new title of
the cancellation of "The Buccaneer," a drama produced by Charles K.
lias staggered through a pretty sad Gordon
with the play originally
two weeks and is being laid up for called
"The Man Between." It was
repairs. It is reported that Maclyn
Arbuckle aad others are going into dramatised by Walter Archer Frost
from
his
own novel of that name.
the cast.
Last week, again with three mat- A. HL Anson la dlractlng the show.
inees, and with the natural overflow
Tho cast has James Ronnie, Ruth
New Year's eve, it probably hit Shepley. Percy Waram, Alice Dunn.
with $21,000—*t^us somewhere between $5,000 and Frasor Coulter
and othera fCapo
Tho reviews and second$6,000.
Dramatics Between thought comments were not highly Smoko" wlU open Jan. 10 In Bridge-

—

and causing gray hairs among the
Through all the competi"specs."
'

'

The holiday season
local theatre

RTTZ REVUE $1000; 'STONES' $2&000

f^tands.
will line up In

How the mxnicals
in another fortnight is making speculation above the ordinary

Considered

HOLIDAY WEEK HELPQ) BOSTON;

week-end at the hotel

trength

Low^ Scale

In ladeflnitely.

-

ters

$20,000

^^

GROSSES

They are clustered, six
lire having.
strong, and this competition will
hold for fully two months more,
Incts with the exit of the Dolly Sis-

23

to bo loppd off the booking.
After this was announced some
pick-up ia interest was manifest,

week

in

which Smith

its

vacancies.
Due to the shortening of "Willie's'

Bddle Plohn. formerly general
Monday waa again loaded manager for George M. Cohan, is
with openings, four. And for the producing on his own, having
time this season mufticals pra- secured
"Tang:Ietoes"
a eomodjr
dominated. "The Greenwich Village drama by Gertrude PurcelL
Ro^
Follies" opened at the Shubert. hearsals start Monday.
The cast
"Stepping Stonea" at the Forrest. Includes,
Mildred Purcell, Morgan
"Marjorle" at the Walnut, and the
only drama, "The Swan," at the G. Farley and Max Montesole.
visit this
first

Garrick.

The

G. V. Follies

Is In

for

two weeks, the shortest stay they
DOCTOR sunro bobebtb
have ever made here.
"Stepping
Los Angeles, Jan. 6.
Stones" has four weeks, with an
Theodore Roberts, screen actor.
pace.
option on two more. The booking
In the flnal week at tho Boston of "Marjorle" at the Walnut is a
being sued for $1,024 by Dr. Theothe Hollls last week, did $13,000,
Opera house and the ninth week real surprise and marks one of the dore Baker, of Pittsburgh, who alnot especially good.
the show had played the town. "The few occasions of musical shows at leges that a year ago last DecemLast Week's Estimateo
Potters" did $10,000 in nine per- this house. Rlizabeth HInen Is out
ber and last February he attended
"China Rose." HolIU (last week). formances, considered very good. It of the cast, with Andrew Tombes
Did $13,000. "The Rivals." at a $3 was a pretty conalatoat porfonaer featured. The length of stay is un- Roberts and was net paid for his j
|uiaouaco4. wlatar bookings at this servloeg,
toy, underlined for tho bouse oozt locailjr.
i

"Little Misa Bluebeard" (Blackstone. 2d week).
Controversy between theatre and attraction over
extra exploitation money to be spent

holding up featuring this one might
otherwise get. Tuhflle to pass $10,000.
^Passing Show" (Apollo, 2d week).
2und $46,900, with extra midelevated acaie of price*.

Yourwir $21,000. "CJhina Rose,"
the new musical which opened at

f ^^^k)-

Running along at a

$12.(000

I.s

"

.

.

"

-

M-T

>
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LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

NEW PLAYS PRODUCED
OUTSIDE NEW YORK

m

the Stranger. Not a very satisfactory oonelaslon for this country.
Of course, emphasis Is laid upon
the sexy sld« of the discussion. Borne
of the dialog Is outspoken regarding
the Intimacies of the marital relations.

The three acts ars played in one
which Is tastefully designed and
mounted. Five characters make np

•'

"^^i

"•'

Wednesday, January

)825

7,

NEW PLAYS PRESENTED
WmflN WEEK ON BlAY
-

«^

set.

.--w

the ensemble, and each role is played
distinction.
on a bridge Job. wbils th« girl nm«
en- with uniform care and
lC-...« Knaves
ir»..rA. ana
mw%A a
m JOKCT
Iftlr^r movie for the remainder of the
performance was prac- Mrs. Partridge Presents off and is married -on the eve of hsf
IrOUr
terUJnment. Wallter Whlt*«We has The opening
There Is a
tically letter-perfect.
Comedy drama In tkree acta by Mary appearance In a Broadway show.
role
Washington, Jan. 6.
better
probably never bad a
over a Kennedy and R«tli Hawthorne. MwAooed
not
of
made
up
part
butler
KtonIrene
»nd
It Is a story of the futility of
sfarred
Barnrmor*
XJoDct
with which to pleajM bis personal
comedy gem. at the Belmont Jan. S by Untbrle MoCUmto; IMtrent attempting to shape the livi
Wlok fMtared In a n«w pl«y pre««ito<l by fane.
In this play It is the little score of lines which is a
Blanche Bates starred.
A. H Wood*. WrlttPii by Loon Oordon and
..Auguita HSTlland of children to pursuits and idew.
Kllen.
princ«H and her As pUyed by A. P. Kaye it became
bttaad on » •tory by Oliver B««two<xI. Pre- cherry, 'bloeaom
the
as
Oliver
Emery,
Jr.
May
.Rdwv<l
Bdna
Partrldxe...
Philip
towering.
opposed by the Offspring. But th«'
•aated at tb« Belaaoo thaatre, Waahlncton, handBome Japanese prince husband
Sylvia Field
Delight Partridge..
D. C, Jan. ».
,.
„
^
superior and triumphant as spinster aunt contributed materially Stephen Applegats.
....Charles Waldroa play begins as a gay sort of affale,
Lionel Barrymore who are
A PJker (Bornle Kaplan)..
effect Lyonel Watts Mataie Partridge...
Perhaps the reason lies in tha
Blanch* Bates
*'*» Brooka the heart-broken occidental lover to the general
Bllay)
A Lew!h (Williefrom
Butb Gordon authoresses' more successful writ*
the Kaat—
weeps and staggers from the stage. and Leslie Howard played the hus- Katherlne Everltt..
Two Wl»e Men
Ca»ot
BUM
slight- Sydney A iins t ead..
Bobart CummlnK*
<Fi«d CunnlDfham)
ing of comedy <fr the selection o(
In the following two acts, both band and lover, with Howard
(Aarles Ledlow..., ,.C. BavUand Taa»pell
Hamr . McKae
(OfOHW Howe)
action is continued ly in the lead.
the
tense
Ivans Ruth Gordon to interpret the prln«
ivBBs
short,
nslas
msuie
Malaldy
Clementine
.Jamea
C.
Walter).
(The
Provider
A
"
UMaCMSTMet
Vlrsr
For the road "Isabel" Is certain to Miss Bamlltoa
clpal comedy role. So well did Mlsg
Irene Fenwick and the plot swiftly develops to an
A ChoomtT (June KnlshO
niwertbuistMi Gordon play Katie that she liftsA
Whiteside is be caviar to the general. For met- PStC esesseeeeeeeee* William
A OeoOemaB <T) (Alexander Montatnery)
conclusion.
Bdwia H. l6m
Praak Oonroy exclthiff
honors awi^y from Blanche Battc'
In portraying violent ropolitan oopsumptlon. however it
A Belp-MaU (Mrs. CunnlnSham).....^.. magnificent
JCatle Is a neat trick but quite ln«
amotion underneath a mask of per- should bs gogd for more than a reMaacr Dare fect control.
Malta)
Much credit is also spectable sho.wlng. as much by raaAt last "Women's Wear* gats a slpld, a chatterbox about everything
A Domb-bell S*4la Stronn)...
.W. A. Norton dtie Miss Shields, who gives a son of its iDW-productlon cost and break.
A Financier (Mr.
li that breakfast and anything, the kind, known as
orly
Not
The IsI^Uibla (Broderick).. Char lea Stattary memorable performanc« In the role small cast as because of a smartness food for the cloak and suiters men- beautiful but dumb. Her father wag
of the Princess.
tioned several times In the flrst act, probably a wise bird, satfhg If the
of Idea and radness of treatment.
Liooh Gordon has given Barrymore
In spite of the fact that the first
but a copy of that extraordinary top of Katie's head was off, feathers
'
a great part; In fact. b« bas given act is far below the level of the foltrade dally is shown-i-somathlng to would blow out.
the entire east great parts, but be lowing throe, "Sakura" Is a good
The flrst nlghten laughed to*
do with a story—^nly of interest
Wasn't written a play that possesses play and an excellent vehicle for the
about the preparations for Delight's
to the trade of course.
suspense.
essential
that one great
The supporting cast is well
star.
Baltimore, Dec. 31.
Also "Vanity Fair" gets a men- (Mrs. Partridge's daughter) debut
Gordon has written the biggest part chosen and the stage direction unFrank Wlloox and De Witt Newtnv preRuth Hawthorne was for- on the stage. In vaudeville. First
of the play in his prolog, and never usually good. Although It cannot sented "SeducUoa," a drama In three acta tion.
merly with that publication. Now it was to be In a large Brooklyn
for a moment do you fail to know be stamped a popular hit. It Is un- by De Witt Newiag. Direction of Buoby
theatre. B, S. Moss'. Then the agent
she
Is In the Saks publicity departInDavtdaon.
Berkeley; aaHiUnt. Edward
Just what is ahead. At the tag of doubtedly one of the best vehicles cldent«l
dances arraniied by ment
aad
maito
She and Mary Kennedy" called up to say the sketch would
the Mcond act Gorden again tips off Walker Whiteside has ever had.
open at Waehawken Instead, with
Art director. Rusaell wrote "Mrs. Partridge Presents
Mile. Lias PavOBOva.
his biggest kick, the one that must
Sta^^ at the Lyceum t»»eatre. Miss Kennedy last appeared "In the explicit directions about taking the
C. Senior.
2». 1S24.
Baltimore, Monday evening.
bav« sold the ahdw to Woods, by
Next Room" ahd off the stage she Is 42d street car, the ferry and the ca:f
making' Barrymore live the song,
on the other side that goes td
•This advertised "play of primi- the wife of Deems Taylor, musical Union Hill. Delight's act was to
^."They Wouldn't Believe Me."
tive passions" proved to be much sharp for the "Morning World."
Buffalo, Jan. 6.
Opening In an attic, Barrymore,
open the bllL She was fired out of
Prekents-i
Partridge
"Mrs.
wordy dialog concerning sex and
Three-act comedy from the German "In«oft "the piker," and AlanJBrooka as "the
starts off like a- winner. The first that Job, So her mother bought in
bun" of Kurt Ooeta adapted by Arthur sheiks on the sands of Saliara.
^ leech," Hgbt it out, verbally, but with
Btchman and itaged by Frank Belcher.
act Is as bright as a new dollar and on a new comedy to be produced.
the
after
from
doubt,
Datlnr,
no
direcexpected
under
Presented by Charlee Kruhman
healthy dialog, as would be
That was all for the kid, yet she
SUrrinx Marcarel armiatlc<f> era, when B. M. Hull was it radiates plenty of chuckles. Then ran off with her young man.
tion of Ollbert Miller.
from two such "blrdi^" over what I^awrence
Edna crowding
the roHowlnv Cait:
H. B. Wright pretty the play grows dramatic and loses
Bemie (Barrymore) thought was but May Olhrer.with
The role of Mrs. Partridge is ad«
Lyonel WatU. A. P. Kaye and closely for the best seller, the play Its gvlp.
The fun of the first act
mlrably suited to Miss Bates. She
a ISO theft he had made In bank, Lenlle Howard.
fades
out.
its
authorhere
By
Is being done
but which in reality was a ffiO.OOO
every inch the mother and shs
The authors selected a family looks
impresario with the hope of appealafCalr. Bernie was a guard or somegot the most'' out 9f the lighter por"Isabel" belongs to the sIqv, moespecially
new.
The
theme,
not
inthing In the bcmk. and copper the tion picture school of conversational ing to the town's apparently
tions of the play.
Somehow ths
satiable appetite for the sexy sen- main story tells of th ambition of sincerity of her ambitions about the
envelope to get himself a sfiit with drama. It is one of those super
mold
the
a mother attempting to
children was not Iprtpresslve, prob«
two pair of pants, so he could win subtle sort of plays in which even sational.
Nine-tenths of the evening is lives of her two c'.ildren. Her hus- ably the matter of the writing.
the girl, Irene Fenwick.
the Simplest yea and nay are acband had died after they had been
Sylvia Field played the daughter.
The "leech" would first make the companied by a whole gamut of given over to the prolix and per- married six years, which period was
telling
of
a not very
plexing
Perhaps the stage Is no lure for
piker split, but catches himself and gesture, inflection and nuance.
Reginald's not a happy one. It seems she had all ^irls, but It seem^ one like
story.
Sir
decides to bleed Bemie instead and
"Tea for Three" inaugurated this plausible
been taken to live in the aged home
is one of thos»
daughter,
Skllth,
is
the
-Tb^
this would Jump at the chance.
keep clean.
;< thus
In atmosphere, type and
vogue.
her of an old proud family and the re- Augusta Havlland as the Irish maid
• answer. We aU knew the poor "sap"
treatment "Isabel" resembles the wedded virgins who deserts
steps of lations had proven .a* leaden weight. gave the best performance among
\ was going to be played for a good
former plfcce, a similarity height- husband. Lord* Brie, on the
Away -from that Mrs. Partridge
Bdward Bmery;
/thing by every<me be came In con- ened by the presence of the capable the altar because he is the villain established a gown shop In the the minor roles.
to
the
great
of
the
play.
She
flees
taot with. This including the girl, and charming Miss Lawrence. Few
smart SO's. New York. She planned Jr., proved a clever youngster as
crooks of our younger school play- ladies opeq spaces of the desert, where
BlUot Cabot
f her lover, and the flrst-idaas
careers for daughter and the non-artistic son.
* tLdntm the balL
When Bemle's roJl possess her rare radiancy <i.nd gift men are sheiks. For reasons ^of artistic
as the suitor drew attention predesired
be
latter
she
to
son.
The
Is gona and he finds tha girl anB of subtle expression.
Without her plot she seeks refuge In the tent of an artist, while the stage was se- viously for his "stew" Impression
and It looked for a time at the start
her lover together and she tells him and her school the conversational Abd Bl.
mother's
lected
for
the
girl.
The
A. K. has only one eye, but Bdlth
what she thinks of talm. poor Bemie drama becomes an endless waste of
Idea was to give the youngsters a as though he was going to do his
j avan oftets 'o let her have the lover words.
Which is a polite way of completely Alls It, for she Is none foundation whereby they could have stuff.
" i$
"Mrs. Partridge Presents
If slM'U otA/ stick. She refers to saying that Miss Lawrence makes other than Allyn King dolled up In
freedom, without being tied down to
bim as a piker. BenUe tries to 'Isabel" deUghtfully acceptable. An- riding habit. Bl decides then and humdrum existence. In the end she well cast in the main and It Is
that Bde shall pay off his
smartly produced. Had the pace ot
^ prove bs is a nsgnlar, that be is the other reason is the distinctively there
finds the boy hankering for a trip
bank thief who got away with a continental angle from which the long standing grudge against &lr to Spain, there to start engineering the opening session been main> cold l&*,00<K she
wouldn't believe problem is attacked.
That' light, Reggie.
tained, the play's chances would
He stalls a bit, however, while a
Indira-'
him. and then Mr. Gordon, the au- racy, blase European pose toward
have been strengthened.
tions are for light appeal and siml«
thor, scores tip-off number two. We the sex question of 'which "The half dozen cutles In equatorial eve"China Rose" shapes up as a lar business.
all knew no one woald e^r believe Werewolf." recently In our midst, ning dress do a dance that should
keep
the
office
box
busy. This also deliberate effort to turn out a highBemie, not even the cops when he gave rather over-eloquent testiNeither does the play look any too
finally squeeled on himself, and that mony.
A third is a last act con- gives the author time to bring up grade Oriental operetta along con- fancy for a film scenario.
Is
exactly what happened. The taining one of the fujniest intoxi- sheik No. 2, who has been looking ventional Une*^. The plot is mere'y
Ibee.
since
"dick" thought he was dippy and cation
scenes
"Fair
and all over North Africa for Lord Eric. the story of the potentate's daughter
the piece ends with Bernie headed Warmer," a scene between husband (The dastardly peer took his little who must marry a prince of certain
She is in
for the booby hatch and giving his and lover beginn.ng with the two sister camel riding one night In qualifications by birth.
love With the voice of a bandit
Drama In three sets by Ferenc MoInafS
last coin to the "leech" to get that at loggerheads and ending with Khartoum.)
This sheik has two eyes, but again chieftain she has never seen. An- •roduoed at tk» Cort theatre Dec. » br
suit with the two pairs of pants.
them sloppy in each other's arms.
Charles Prohmaa, lac: Blale Fergussa
Barnrmore was magnlflcent. He As written and played it is a gem. Allyn easily fills them both, so he other potentate is in need of an im- •Urred: translated by
Melville Raker: «•
The play is another angle of the dashes off with her to another oasla klssed princess to wed bis son. Ul- rected by Frank Relctaer; settings by Lee
plays a Jew, he plays it great and
Comes now the big scene from the timately the bandit captures the Slmonson.
though that bunch out front were familiar triangle. The brunt of the
Komady
.'UTom Nesbttt
heard to say "the poor sap," the entire action is borne by the three second act of every Cosmo Hamilton princess, kisses her to their mutual Nicbolaa
Edmund
Nicholas Jfoy
player, nevertheless, got their sym- characters, husband, wife and lover. play; but Just when the sheik has satisfaction and then releases her to CamUla, wife of Sandor Orossy
Elsie PergnsOfS
pathy, and when a man can do that As played by Watts, Lawrence and exposed Miss King as she was never continue her Journey to wed the unRudolf
SUnley LoKU
known
exposed
prince.
The
bandit
the
Is
by
Mr.
Ziegfeld
he
realizes
respectively,
piece
the
looks like the show would at Howard,
it
Cavalry OapUla
Franklyn POK
A
prince,
and
thaL
he
all
ends
happily.
Such
can't
go through with it.
least stand In New York for the moves off smoothly even through
Matyaa Oes
I.eo U. CarroU
More she recognizes that under is the plot
Sandor Orossy
Berton Churchill
Barrymore draw, which, if Judg'.nR the cojjaplicated conversational pasAnna Orey
Musically. "Chtna Rose" stands tilsska. Sister of Matyas Oes
from what was pulled out of this sages. As usual in plays of thia his Stein grease paibt he Is none
Police Commlaaalre
Nicholas Jtf
town on the opening night, is a genre, the dialog abounds In spar- other than Lieutenant Umpty Dash- well, the theme .strain bearing the Police Secretary
Henry BloomfleiB
kling epigrams, many of them almost Dash of her father's outfit, and same name as the show, and the Secret Service Man
^/o^thwhlle draw.
Richard Bowler
Girl
Margaret Hutching
Miss Fenwick is In another of the over-brllUiint for the immediate being also the hero, she kisses bim only jazz number Is a reminiscent A
bit enUtled "Chinese Bogle Man." First Coat Room Wonkn Mlgnon O'Doberty
The play is strictly for fervently for the curtain.
"bleeding" roles, and great. It is context.
Second Coat Room Woman
Not Broadway stuff, but as a The big duet Is a beautiful number,
Iiard to name the member of the the Intelltgentaia and requires the
Edith Harding Browa
Coat Room Woman
Mildred Wall
supporting cast giving the outstand- closest of concentr}ition for full provincial pop price vehicle It af- "Just a Kiss." These three numbers Third
Lackey
Kenneth Lawton
fords an opportunity for some sen- are the outstanding whistlers to Doorman
performance.
ing
Whoever se- appreciation.
Baall Hanbury
Originally
scheduled
lected the cast made a good Job of
for
Joint sational sex publicity and should date, but the uniformly high averIt.
Alan Brooks has the most to showing with Barrle's one act "Shall be good at the present stand for the age of the entire score coupled with
The
Cort was brilliantly set for a
the sweetness of the simple story, Molnar premier
do and does it exceedingly well. We Join the Ladies." "Isabel" Is better part of a month at least
Monday of last
"The casting is satisfactory. Miss is what Is really bringing the local week.
Frank Conroy as the gentleman (T) now strictly on Its own. As a full
Perhaps "Carnival" would
A full pit is being carried, repeat the
lo^er of fhe girl was equally ef- evening's entertainment It Is some- King lends her blonde beauty to draw.
trick of "The Swan" last
bassoon.
and
including
harp
what
the
heroine,
scant,
while
the flnal curtain, 'deFrank Wilcox Is
fective, and that gues for the entire
season which looked weak out of
wofuliy
lame
on
show
Is
The
spite two protracted intermissions, manly as the two-eyed sheik. There
town only to be bailed by Broadway
remaining cast.
Revision and the are dances by and with Mile. Pavo- comedy, and at the end of its week as a i^t>arkllng success.
Priestly Morrison has made a falling at 10:35.
But the trick did come out that
good lob of the staging, the atmos- addition of a jtew ending which nova. The settings are colorful and there was not an outstanding comedy role being developed. DeHaven way this time. The audience was
phere <n-eated Is remarkably good must be made to insure American the direction good,
"T."
and
Nice,
dance
team
from vaude- smarter than either the play or the
and his handling of situations on acceptability, will probably add a
ville, are sadly handicapped in Chiplayers. Yet, the same factors were
tha same plane.
The play. If it needed 15 minutes.
nese makeup, and their best bits do used beyond the footlights Molnar,
The story Is practically simple.
could Just be reversed and not tell
not register. Oeorge B. Mack has guided by the Frohman office, which
Boston, Jan. 6.
it all in advance, would *rank as a Isabel, wife of a preoccupied young
An Oriental operetta In 'two aeu and not found his stride and Mitl Man- used Melville Baker's translation,
great piece of work, but It is Lio- professor of biology, is bored and three acenes, produced by John Cort;
flrst
nel Barrymore that attracts the In- awaiting the opportunity for an in- performanoe Chrlstma* Eve at the IIollls ley, In a role of a Chinese flapper and all contributed In the fashioning
terest.
Barrymore •cores In his discretion. Into the house comes a Street thaatre, Boston: libretto by Harry who has found a book on American of "The Swan."
Cbrt and Oeorge B. Stoddard: score by slang, has a part that looks like a
"Carnival," not the same play as
gay young playwright, and Isabel L.
every move and his every line.
A. Baldwin Sk>an; aUged by R. U. Burn- hit in the script. Her personal han- presented for
a brief two weeks at
New York will take this one for promptly sets out to captivate him aide.
dling is excellent The elusive laugh the 44th Street with Godfrey Tearle
st least three mcmths Just for this The professor realizes the situation Bang Bang, the SoMler.Mr. Alfred Kappeler
is what "China Rose" needs.
several
years ago. possesses none of
O
Ml,
the
Oovemess
Miss
Viola
Gillette
and seeks to arrange for a test of his Fll
Meakin.
'jta* attribute alone.
Wun, the irupper.,..MIaa MIU Uanley
Vocally,
the
cast
the
stands
wit
adand
up
satire
of either "The
wife by having the stranger make Wu Ue
Oeo. B. Mack
It Is overardent love to her. Torn between his Pa Pa Wu. the Ruler. Mr. Robinson Newbold mirably. J. Harold Murray and Fern Swan" or "Lllllom."
Rogers having the big duet and burdened with chatter until the last
sense of honor and his love for Isa- Sing Bins, tlie Bandit's Aide
act.
The
heroine
most
of
the
singing
burden.
runs
true to form,
Mr.
Msurlce
The
Holland
bel, the Lothario accepts and deCha Ming, <bs Bandlt.Mr, J. Harofd Murray chorus can sing, but the men must somewhat like the princess in "The
Chicago, Dec. 29.
There follows a Ko See, the China Row. ..MIm Kern Ro«era be built
Play in four acts by Joatln Th^ron, star- clines alternately.
up to stand exploitation. Swan," but there seems to be little
Mr. Kred Nice
ring Walker Whiteside. Presented st the tumult of conflicting purposes, and HI, the Rnvoy
Mr. Cbas. DeHaven Nlta Marfan is alternating on mat- sympathy for the characters at any
Playbooae, Chicago, Dec. 21. by arrange- cross -purposes. " In addition, 'hus- T>o, the Other
Sis Ta. the Dowager
Mias Lillian Lee inees for Fern Rogers in the Prin- period of the play.
^nsat with W. B. Pennington, with the foj- band
and
lover,
discussing
the
situaVoee,
Whiteaide.
Carl
iowlng oaat: Walker
The story is dated and costumed
cess role and Is being given much
Pauline Jennings, Sydney Shield*, Harold tion over the flowing bowl, become
The .healthy interest which has publicity as a "find" by Sloan and in the 1890'8 at Budapest, the occaVosbargh, David Balbridge. IMward Har- so mellow they are unable to distinsion being a state ball, which Is an
been shown In this me'dlocre oper- Cort.
ford. Brandon Bvaas, Oenevleve Bertolaccl, guish
thplr respective rights and po- etta during
Carlos Cnrtl and Will D. Howard.
its fortnight in Boston
Scenlcally and in costumes "China annual event.
Attending are Casitions. The lover refers to the lady
would seem to Indicate that It may Rose" Is beautlfylly done, but is not milla, wife of Sandor Oroszy who,
"Sakura" Is a Japanese surprise as his "adored Isabel" and the hus- be another forerunner of a come- lavish. The production is as clean save for the several winter months,
package. The first act Is the wrap- band apologises at each of his refer- back In popularity of the old-school as a whistle and Is sweet without has Jealously guarded his beautiful
ping, but like most wrappings, it ences to his "beloved wife." Finally standard favorites. Cort Is already being sticky. This, combined with wife on his hinterland estate. Calittle to the contents of the the perplexed gentlemen refer the starting to exploit his male choriis the fact that Its simple story and
milla Is much sought after by fop;:> fneans
box. The first act merely serves to question first to Isabel, then to the based on the way the Shuberts i>ut the Ollbert and Sullivan method of plRh society men. Only one of the
' Introduce the characters and gives a spinster aum and finally to the butover the same Idea In "The Student handling seem to have a revival admiring group has ever attracted
small hint as to what Is coming. ler, all of whom can offer no solu- Prince."
The production has ap- appeal and possibly account for Its Camilla's attention. It Is Nicholas
tion.
The end leaves the matter In parently reached its normal stride, creditable draw here where It opened Komady, an aspirant for the bar.
It Is wordy and slow.
also an artist and writer.
"Sakura" is a story which starts the air, it being suggested that the and Is scheduled to go into New cold."
Camilla finds the famous sea green
It looks a little tender for New
iVjsut like a lantern slide exhibU and wife will continue to live with her York next week, carrying a workvand carry on bar affair with ins cboruji of 24 girls and 11 men.
York right aow, however. Likken,
ily Changs*
to a Ihri
(ContlQued on page 2i^
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OPERA AND CONCERT

1926

7,

HEREDmi" AS

«'JANICE

BEN BERNE'S BOOST

THEME FOR OPERA
Critic-Composer

Wrote Score

.1 V

Also

for Film

Version

\

tbera, the one wltk
the riolln under his arm. bo
hat on, that on*, can't you see

hunt That's Bennle Bemie!
He's the musleker that said
he had !• orohestras playing
New Tear's Eve, 16 Bennies,

and that

he, Bennle, the original Bernie, made personal ap-

Taylor, muslo critic of the

Deems

pearances with
one of them.

|l«^ York "World" and composer,
will make a- gnuid opera from the
ttorr

of

"Janlo*

Meredith,"

for

which be eompoaed the score when

was shown In picture form.
Taylor has te his ct^dlt many
recognised pieces of musical wortli,
and frequently hus done incidental
music to many lerit productions
itlons Broadway. His last contrlbu-

Jt

New

Puccini's

Opera

Chicago, Jan.

That guy

Music

^

every

nearly

Tea, that's what he said,
his unsigned press
notice, claiming the long dis.

through

appearance

tance
record

for

Bve

any "actor-leader."

personal

of

any

New

Year's

No, the "actor" in that Is
not Bonnie's that his press
departments.

—

of the orchestra at

L*

Scala. Milan,

Italy, has promised, it is reported
here, to complete the unfinished
opera, "Turandot," of the late Giacomo Puccini. The oi>era will be
finished next season and will be
produced at La Scala.

Canadian Baritope's Tour
Canadian baritone. Is
returning from England and will
start a tour of Canada.
He was
bom and reared in Berwick. N. S.,
but has been making his home In
England for some years.
ESarl Spicer,

Penseila at Syraeuse
in this direction was to "The
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. i.
Becgar on Horseback," while "CasRosa Ponselle, who made her con*
anova" was a last season work in
^XOMFESSION'^
OPERA
cert debut here several years ago,
Which he had a musical hand.
{The "Janice M^r^dtth" score, Mysterj/ Piay as Libretto— For will appear at the Mispah Auditorium Feb. S, under the auspices of
the accompaniment to
written
Vienna With Jeritza
the Recital Commission.
the film lairing its special Cosmopolitan showiner. was hailed by
Maria Jerltsa, flrst soprano of the

^

u

nmny

musical critics as q^lte fine, Metropolitan, will sing next year
It is understood that' many of in Vienna in a modern opera based
the strains from the overture will on Ernst Vajda's play, "The Confession," written many years ago
P^ Incorporated in the opera.
under the pen name of Sydney Qar-

OPERA AND CONCERT

alld

13c

rick.

CONCERT

The

work

libretto.

first

Three

of

Sunday

in

Providence

serve as the
be a revolutionary
the French and

will

It will

from

departure

Italian operatic rut of costume proIt is a mystery
play
positions.

and was produced but unsuccessProvidence, Jan. 9.
fully in America as "The Morelalld
Kibalchich Russian Choir Case."
cave the flnt of a aeries of three
the
auspices
It-cent concerts undto
Sadero Coming Over
. Ceni
of the Providence Music League In
William Morris is bringing Qenl
the E. F. Albee theatre Sunday.
Saderd, regarded as the Yvette
The second concert will be on Feb. Quilbert of Italy, to this 'Country

T^

when

Detroit, Jan.

25

Cleveland Charges Shoe
Manufacturer was Cruel

Minatte

•.

How well Detroit estimates
Jessie Bonsteiie. known locally
as a stage producer and favorite actress isn't singly seen
In
the fact Detrolters are
building

a'

theatre for the Bon-

steiie stock's

own

uac.

But Miss Bonsteiie wUl have
some by-products in the same
building. There will be schools
of art. dancing, technique, etc.
It looks just at present as

though Miss Bonsteiie will
sweep the Detroit theatrical
platter clean once her theatre

opened.

is

RITA khoht's come-back
Syracuse, Dec. 27.
Rita Knight, former wife of
George Nellis Crouse, local milliOQalre. whose divorce followed the
alleged discovery of his wife with
a professional ball player In a Canadian hotel, has started her the-

Lynn, M.iss., Jan. 6.
Suit for separate maintenance
charging cruel and abusive treat-

ment was filed In Ks.sex County
Probate Court at Salem last week
by Mrs. Eleanore C. Grover, former
actress, against her husband, Lyndon C. Grover, wealthy Lynn shoe
manufacturer and treasurer of J.
This is his
J. Grover's Sons Co.
third wife, he having married her
upon receiving a divorce from his
second wife six years ago.
The i>re8ent Mrs. Grover was
formerly In stock and musical
comedy, having made her debut aa
second woman at the Old Castla
square theatre, Boston. In 1908. un«
der the name of Minette Cleveland.
She has a daughter by a former
marriage, Phyllis Cleveland, now
on the stage.
In connection
with
her suit
against her husband, who Is a
prominent church worker, buslnesa
and club man, Mrs. Grover has at*
tached his palatial residence for
$60,000.

comeback.

atrical

Miss Knight, who denied her husband's allegations, but did not de-

Paul Kochanski, Polish violinist, fend the suit. Is now leading
has been engaged as soloist at the woman oi a stock at the Plaxa, San
concert of the New York Symphony Antonio, according
to letter* t§'
orchestra in Havana, Feb. t.
celved
by friends here.
Miss
Knight retired from the stage npon
Samuel Dushkin. violinist. Is An- her marriage to Crouse, who met
In
his
first
recital
Aeofor
nounced
her while she was leading woman
lian Hall. New York. Jan. IS.
of a Wietlng stock company here.

In her petition to the court sha
states she la living apart from her
husband for " Justifiable reasons."
The suit Is returnable Jan. 18, when
sensational evidence Is promised.

3T0CK ACTRESS^ DIVORCE
Mrs. E. C. Qrever Brings 8uit
Aiainst thea Manufacturer

Nadia Boulanger, French organ-

.

,:

By-Prodocts

BonsteOe's

T.

Artur* Toseanlnl. formerly musical director of the Metropolitan
Opera Bouse and former director

tiaii

*:

VARIETY

ELEANORE GROVER SUES

Toscanini Wfll Complete

scheduled to

ist, is

make her Amer- Yushny.

ican debut Jan. • In Philadelphia.

Her

New York

There

is

the road,

how-

ever.

Lynn, Mass., Jan. 6.
Mrs. Eleanor Cleveland Grover.
formerly an actress with the John
Craig
players
In
Boston,
has
brought suit against Lyndon V.
Grover, wealthy shoe manufacturer
of Stoneham and Lynn, for separate support after having been married flve years. Aa the result of an
attachment obtained by Mrs. €kt>ver
property to the value of |SO,000.
owned by the husband, has been
'

appearance will
Gest with his Niklta Balleff plus
be made Jan. 11 with the N^w York the "Cbauve-Souris" created the.
'
Symphony orchestra.
American appetite for this type of
Russian entertainment, and while
Balled appears to have aitracted
first

CARNIVAL

Dusdina Oiannini, so- for a series of concerts. Her initial
more attention abroad, Yushny
wooed considerable clientele on the
slnir. and the flpal reNew York appearance wUI be under
(Continued from page 34)
continent.
iS, when the Boston
the auspices of the Sch&la Cantor- diamond lost* from the coronet of a
Yushny cropped up about the
Symphony Orchestra will play.
and
the
ball
attends
arwho
dates
princess
subsequent
um, with all
same
time as Balleff, according to
conBlffhty civic organisations dls- ranged by the Morris offices.
give
It
up.
She
to
resolves not
fides in Nicholas, flrst ringing prom- those tnterested in his American apttlbute tickets for the concerts at
pearance,
the probabilities being tied up.
with
ises from him that he will fly
a cost of 40 cents for the series, or
that
Yaaha
Nltlka in the
Her marriage to Grover was the
Whiteman Concert her to another land. The youth is field. Yushnyfollowed
II cents edch. The theatre Is do- Paul
has a sparkling
second try at matrimony
former
Hie afternoon of Dec. 28 at the unbelieving that his adored 6ne sonality, is clean-cut and slim. perated and expense of bringing Metropolitan,
He actress has made. It wasthe
Paul could so suddenly disclose her love.
York.
New
the third
lias
BailifTs
some
of
little
tricks In
artists to the city Is borne by
Whiteman and his Concert Orches- He charges her with being in love
for Grover.
Mrs. Orover charges
Wealthy music lovers in tlie League. tra outdid themselves in their third with the diamond and not him. She announcing, though not the humorher husband
Z3f

prano, will

cital

March

Persons who are able to purohase full -priced tickets for the
regular performances of the musical organizations here are not supposed to take advantage of the IS-

ceni rat«.

n

and

Metropolitan concert of

final

the season. It was a benefit performance under the auspices of the

Maternity Center Association, with
the orchestra scaled at 15 and the
boxes auctioned off to fancy figures.

The house was a complete

sell-

out long before the doors opened
with plenty of standing room at S2
disposed of just before show time.
Paris, Dec. SO.
The critics were not invited, since
The present State Qpera House what Whiteman had new on the
was inaugurated Jan. (, ISTS, and program was being saved for his rea special performance will be given turn trip following the extended
started
next Monday to commemorate the cross-country tour which
New Year's Eve, and which will not
iOtb anniversary.
return him to New York until May.
The President of the Republic It was therefore a complete surprise
will preside and it la hoped the that the metropolitan dallies had
fcinga of Spain and Belgium, with their representatives in attendance
Sunday afternoon, Judging by the
tilteir wives, will l>e preaent.
following morning's generally laudatory conmient. Like Variety's re^;, STRAUS' OKAHB OFERA
viewer, the daily press seemingly
"
Oscar Straus, heretofore famous' paid its way in.
In
"entertainment
Whiteman's
tlm a light opera composer with
American music" with each suciiitces such as "The Chocolate Sol-.
cessive performance clinches the
i^IW and "The Last Walts" to his previous
conclusion that the Whitecredit, is now writing a grfmd man organization is unique and exeiiera, minus a love ilieme.
traordinary Ip Its present field of
^:IB this opera are such unoperatlc endeavor, as It has t>een previously
as a straightaway dance Orchestra,
Ufienes as men playing whist.
and that bo far no one has even
the Whiteman laurels.
VrrCH GUEST COHDUCTOR threatened
Whiteman introduced two notable
'^
Syracuse, N. Y.. Jan. 6.
One was Leo
offerings Sunday.
valdimlr Shavitch, conductor of Sowerby's "Syncqnata," an obvious
the Syracuse Symphony and now cross between syncopation and a
tn London to conduct the London sonata, and the other a Chinese

OFERA'S 50TH ABHIYESSABT

-

IHA
'

Symphony

as guest conductor, will
i^pear as guest conductor for the
Tnternationaf Composers Guild, at
Aeolian Hall, New York, Feb. 8.
)«i

suite by Rudolf Frlml entitled "Po

Ling and Ming Toy."

Sowerby is the first American
composer to receive a Fellowship In
music at 'he American Academy in
Rome, and his "Synconata, conceived tn free Sonata form, la the
first composition he has written and
scored for the modern American
orchestra.
It is an interesting^ if
.

'^,

Resigns from Symphony

Chicago, Jan. 6.
V^Willlam H. Murphy, president of
the Detroit Symphony Society, has
received the resignation of William
E. Walter, manager of the Symphony Orchestra, to take effect at
the end of hio present contract with
the society on May 31.
Mr. Walter is leaving Detroit to
become executive director of the
Curtis Institute of Music of Philadelphia, which was recently founded
and endowed by Mrs. Edward Bok
«ud given the name of her father.

\'^.

not particularly brilliant, effort, Its
distinction l>elng explained in part
by the fact Sowerby is still serving
his novitiate. His effort commands
respectful attention and his work
should be encouraged, for he bespeaks of possibilities in the right
direction.
The Frlml suite, divided Into four
sections, and also performed for the
first

time anywhere, was

llltingly

fetching.
Its scoring was replete
with interesting Oriental motifs and
highlights as befits the theme, and
was received flatteringly.
The opening number was the
'']
Pavlowa Takes House Record
familiar true form of jazz with
L'nlontown, Pa., Jan. 6.
the raucous cacophony produced by
Pavlowa appeared pt the State the blatant traps, trumpet, tromtheatre here for one iilKht last bone and clarinet. The second part
week under the auspices of the of the same number was an IllusUnlverplty Club of the city and tration of the same tune with modscoring.
played
to
2,200
spectators,
the ern
The Eastwood Lane trio of
largest audience ever in this playAmerican musical pieces were early
bouse.
highlights of which the "Sea Burial"
Dfsptte the production expense was enthusiastically greeted. The
the club made a handsome profit.
(Continued on page 44)

swears the sin of stealing the gem
had named her passion for him. But
his reticence results in her declamation that he is afraid of running off.
afraid of the disgrace, that he would
prefer a quiet apartment In some
So
secluded nook for an affair.

she tosses the diamond aside, call.-)
the attention of the police and prepares to go home with her suspecting husband whom she dlsalarms,
sending Nicholas to Lisska, who is
madly in love with him.
It is a long role for Elsie Ferguson. She Is a woman who confesses
Iwredom with married existence.
Her love for Nicholas was to show
the way to a new life, but she
seemed to renounce the chanca too
easily. She disliked opera but loved
the circus. Her husband had apinalsed her as a l>east of prey in repose. The flash of passion was but
that. In disillusionment Miss Ferguson seemed the stronger, finer
woman. The star was on the stage
nearly all the time. She was Just a
'beauty with a diamond hidden In
her palm most of the way, but perhaps that was npt her fault..
Tom Neabltt as the lover was not
the impetuous type expected. His
playing of "Nicholas" was far too
subdued. The character is a curious
one, permitted to flare up occasionally.
Berton Churchill was the
stern husband, easily the best of the
male roles. He Is a good actor who
seems to have been cast in more
mediocre attractions than any other
Broadway player in the past two
seasons.
Anna Gray as "Lisska,"
supplied the only feminine relief,'
and her tearful pleading became
monotonous. The balance of the
cast was mainly made up of bits.
"Carnival" is not quite comedy
and isn't much in dramatics. It is
said the script read much t>etter
than it played. If so, something
must have been lost in the presen-

Frank Relcher's best directwas at the close.
The play will probably not get
New York stamp

tation.

ing

across, but with a
It

should

comprise an interesting

with cruel and abusive
rotund compatriot Is.
New Year's eve the roof house treatment.
Mrs.
Grover formerly
looked capacity at $5.50 top, and it
played
was real money. Not a few present parts with the John Craig players
were Russians, as indicated by the In Boston and also attained notresponse to some of the lines and able success
at the head of her
lyrics.*
Yushny complimented the
audience and drew a giggle by- add- own stock company In a theatre at
ing, he said, the same thing every Bridgeport, Conn*.
ist his

ulght.

One stunt must gall Gest. It was
the giving away of toys and a folder
of 10x12 gravure pictures of scenes
in "Seeniaya Ptitza." Yushny brought
the pictures and toys over with him..
Nothing free around
"CbauveSourla," where the souvenir book-

Barnes and Kay Hammond
Leads in Houston Stock
Kay

Houston, Tex., Jaa.

Hammond

Is

«.

replacing

Eveta Nudsen aa the feminine lead
and the Russian with the local Palace
players. George
trinkets much more.
W. Barnes at the same time will
There are Similar numbers In the
programs of "Seeniaya Ptltza" and replace Don Boroughs as leading
man.
"Chauve-Sourls." That leavea the

lets

were four

bits

matter of CMrlginallty open to dispute. * Miss Hammond and Mr. Barnes
The song of the Volga boatmen is were the leads in a Denver stock
claimed to have been originated by last summer. Since that time Mrs.
Yushny, but regardless, is a more BarQes has divorced her husband.
effectlTO bit than when offered by
Miss Hammond has been the leadBalleff, probably becausa Yushny ing woman
with the Circle Players
liaa a better male singing bunch.
at Dallas.

The fact that Kd Wynn is using the
The changes with the Palace
number with an octet of Russians
is favorable to making
the song Players here are to occur Jan. 11.
more acceptable. More effective Walter S. Baldwin, director of the
stock,
also
lighting and settings
announces
(merely a
Francis
small drop is used by Yushny) Fraunle and Garth Rogers will be
might make the Volga number even replaced.
more important.
Another number used by both
It Is denied from Denver that
troupes is that of "the king causes Mrs. Geo. W. Barnea named
Kay
the'^rums to be beaten (Retablow). Hammond In her divorce
action as
Yushny displays something in a cos- Variety
published in Us Issue of
tume way and the number is not so

'

'

•

"

prolonged as in "Chauve-Souris."
It is without settings, however, and
it's a matter of opinion which is the

more

striking.

There were several outstanding
performances. One is by Mme. O.
Valerl, who Impresses as a clever
pantomimist comedienne, particularly in the barrel organ bit, which
won a legitimate encore. Victor
Chenkine undoubtedly scored the
'ndlvidual hit with song and lyrical
renditions.

Dec. 10.

WtLCOZ STRACUBE-BOUHB
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan.

The

9.

Frank WUcox company,
the management
of DeNewInT, will return here in
March. The company la now at the
Lyceum, Baltimore.

under
witt

^oiD hoxesteao" will tour

Herman Lewis is organizing a
It appears the original program
was not paced, and a rearrangement company to present "The Old
worked more Homestead" on a tour of the one*,
satisfactorily.
One number tossed nlghters, opening Jan. 12.
RoisUn troup* preMnted br Wendell out was "The Traveling Circus,"
Henry Horton will be featured.
Phllllpa UodRe. Dec. 29. at th« Frolic (New
little understood save by those far
program

picture.

Ibee.

SEENIAYA PTITZA

Amstrrdam

rier:

ruof); Yasha Tuahny, oonferenAmerlonn tour'controlled by Beenlajra

I'tltxa Theatrical Cerporatlon.

In opening at the Frolic Yushny's
"Seeniaya Ptltza" (the P Is silent),
which Is described as the Blue Bird
Theatre of Moscow and Berlin, beat
the new Bnlleff's "Chauve-Sourls" In
by two weeks. The two attractions
are similar, but there is a difference
Morris Gest's Rusquite some.
sians are the more artistic, but the

—

after the opening night

miliar with

Rus.slan street shows.
Yushny handicaps himself In various ways, easily correctlble. The
program holds nothing in the way
of
explanation.
Brief
comment
J.
Francis Kirk has succeeded
would be of vAlue and obviate the
Brooks as director with the
necessity of verbal explanation by CeorKC
the conferencler.
Yasha does not Hevla stock at the Garrick, Wilexplain, making his chatter brief mington, Del.
and humorous, as is the style of
Ualleff. So there is a void.
Charlotte Wynters has gone Into
'Seeniaya Ptltza" may not remain vaudeville with Sam Mann.

STOCKS

long on Broadway, and it is underis amusing and will
Whether thi? stood the attraction will hop to the
likely be successful.
tw(Mroupe8 can compete on Broad- coast. If the Russian urge is presway Is a question, however. Indica- ent there Yushny should come back

Yushny gioup

tions

are that BailefC will eclipse

with the Jack.

Ibee.

Fred

Raymond,

Jr.,

and

Kdith

I.uckett are the leads with the re(Coiitlnucd on page 67)

,1

•-ffswi^-^',*

M 'fi.A«%y^"mj^}
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UTA GRAY

OPERATOR'S RAY'S BLINDNESS

Valentmo

^V
t"

Cincinnati, Jan.

&

C.

the
from
Bltndnetw resulting
•peratlon of a picture projection
wchlne is an occupational disease,
the Ohio Supreme Court ruled In
Secldlng that Charles U. Russell,
formerly an operator at the Strand,

^

was not

entitled to State

eompen-

BEVERLY HILLS PAGEANT
12

Cups for Actors With Salaries
in Thousands

Court
ceed
suit

the

Pleas
to pro-

figures

a week make their abode

is

Industrial Commission,

how-

ever, took the case to the Supreme
Court and, in its decision yester-

day,
z'

IN THEIR

WORK

with tnatructions
with a hearing of Russell's
\

The

it

peals'

original
tinger.

MADEAMAIOR

actors with salaries of at least four

AD OPERATORS

remanded

JACK CONNOLLY

Los Angeles, Jan. 1.
Beverly Hills where the picture

reversed the Court of Apdecision and afllrmed the
ruling of Judge Roet-

C.

of Chicago

9.

Pr^ee.

•9re^ comedlaiL

It

is

said

that

McOnnnS A HUTDItANGE

Von

Stern-

Fairban)[8 to be the leading lady
Washington, Jan. 6.
in his next picture, will be loaned
Two of the largest motion picto Ch&flie Chaplin to play the lead ture concerns of Burope, the
French
in rrhe Gold Rush," taking the Pathe Company and the German
part which ha4 be^n selected for Westr have combined, according
to

Llta Gray,

ndV

Mrs. Chaplin.

his

.

,

.

'

a report reaching here through confidential government channels from

Some shots and scenes with Miss
Gray already have been made in

CORRECTED

Berlin.

The negotlatlona. under ^ray (or
a long period, according to the report, have "at last resulted in an
agreement leading to the organisation of trie Pathe-Westl association.
The Immediate object consists in a monopoly of supplyinf
pictures for the Pathe Cinema Co.,

-

}

WUl Be

Plana have been completed for the
some of the Harold Lloyd
picture*, three-reelers, the comedian
made about five years ago.
They will be released via Associated Bxhibitors.

SCHEBTZIHOER NO ALIENATOR

the largest theatre holder in France,
controlling over 800 of the largest
houses.

Recently Variety published a confidential report of

a combine that

was reaching out trota Germany and
closing 1^ on all of Europe.
The
prime object of this move being to
boycott American produced pictures.
In this connection the report on
the present "tie-up" states:
'

"The Pathe-Westl Company sells
through the combine in France,
Belgium,
Holland,
Swltxerland.
Spain and Egypt apart from its

own

productions, the productions of

the Wesii Company, in so far as
adapted to international market,
while the West! Company places
the combined production of PatheIn the rest of the world. And
so there Is the corrected «vlew, by
this, that non-acceptance of German production In International
markets Is due to a known (de-

^esti

—

reissue o(

«

—

Statement
Appears
in
Pvoviaence Papers

Providence. Jan. 9.
Six weeks after the original ad
appeared in the i>apers here, the
'year
commission to head the Radio Cor- Ehnery (pictures and Lioew vodvll)
printed a correction on "The Last
poration of America.
To sectfre the rank of major In of the Dtianes" copy, which adthe reserve corps it was necessary vo-tlsed that Buffalo Bill, Kit Carfor Connolly to pais an examina- son and other Western heroes apI>eared In Indian fights in the film.
tion It Is reported here he received
something like 98 per cent, on this The correction stated that these
features bad been advertised and
teat.
were not In the print used at the
Bmery. The fault (or the misstatement was put up to Fox's
Preferred*'
press book on "The Last of the
Duanes."
Coonopolitan'g Release
The week following the publicaLos Angeles, Jan. 9.
tion
of the original ad Better
It is understood here that alBusiness Bureau officials camped
though "Zander the Great" has on the trail ot the Emery publicity
been completed for Marlon Davles man, Roger Ferrl. and demanded
and Cosmopolitan, Miss Davles will that he publish a retraction Immestart Immediately making "Polly diately, which he refused to do.
Preferred," to be released as a per- This is the first instance in this
sonal Cosmopolitan production un- city where the B. B. B. men have
der arrangements not yet com- hopped on any show man.

Harold Lloyd Reissues

all the money he needs
Los Angeles, Jan. 9.
investments guarantee a
Upon the plea that his present
aabstantlal life Income.
name was a hindrance to his beIt Is also believed that he wishes coming a
leading man In films,
to spend more time with his in- George McGInnIs, screen actor, was
inUld wife. His contract now. how- permitted by the Superior Court
ever, calls for a six-hour day with to change It to Kenneth McDonald.
BO night work, which allows him
iuch time to give her attention.
Independents Opening In ,N. E.
Providence, Jan. 6.
JOHN ZANPTS VISIT
"The Lost Chord" (Arrow) and
John Zaoft's annual visit at Palm "The Cost of Beauty" (Samuelson)
will
receive
their
premier New Eng'Beach will date from Feb. 2 at the
land showings at the Strand in this
'Mew York end.
When 'not traveling Mr. Zanft Is city, the former picture the week of
one of the bulwarks of the William Jan. 19^ Manager Ed Reipd hj^q announced.
fox organization.

Turplh has

r:

Josef

,

Ben

and

In

"The Salvation Hunters" and
contract to Douglas

IS

ROY CRAWFORD RESIGNS

from the Sennett studios, Ben Turpin is winding up his career as a

French Pathe and German
Westi—.Pathe Has 800
Houses in France

now under

Division, and later when on
special assignment he did much

"Pony

I:-

leading role

26tli

will. U Is expected, make them 'the
moat proficient and expert operators in the country.
The plan that is now being comChanging of film titles la becoming a habit with the Hollywood pleted by Tommy Malloy, president
producers. When buying an origi- of the union, will embrace a numnal story and turning it over to ber of speeohea and demonstrative
their scenario department the first lectures by Norman W- AUey. chief
central
thing the latter thinks of is a clnematographer of ?6ie
ehange of title. Sometimes the division of the Interjtatlonal News,
change is made while the script is each lecture of which Is designed
to
teach
the
operator
Just
littlt
a
being prepared for production and
at other limes while it is being more about electricity atad lighting
than he needs know as an operproduced.
In this way it is hoped to
Among the changes recently jitor.
pull the picture operators of ChiAiade are "How Baxter Butted In,"
cago to a new level and one that
Which was an Owen Davis play that will
pleted.
make
valuable to their
Roy Del Ruth will direct for Warner employers, them
The picture. It is said, will be
not only as operators
Brothers uqder the title of "Baxter but because
thev will always be made at the United Studios but this
Butts In." The producers figure ready to meet an>
arrangement is reported to have no
emergescy that
bearing on the future of other Costhat on a blockboard it will show may arise in their line.
•p better ^Ith the elimination of
"Know more than yna need to mopolitan productions, even though
vne word.
on the Job." will be the slogan of the deal with Metro-Qoldwyn has
Fox decided H^V^ages for Wives" the new educational ca.npali^n, t>een called off. That deal, it Is
said, was stopped by W. R. Hearst
would be a more luring screen ti- orlglnul with the Chicago lo^al.
and he is now dickering with antle
for
the John
Golden play
other
releasing
organization
to
*^hlcken Feed." The Douglas Machandle the project.
L<ean outfit feel that "Introduce
" "Zander" was
completed yesterMe'* would be ^a better title than
day
after 20 weeks' work. With iU
"8^ High" for their latest pro Leaving Exyoutive Position Asso- finish came the finiah of the Cosd 12 G 1 1 o n. Metro-Goldwyn- Mayer
ciated Exhibitor^
mopolitan payroll, for everyone exstretched out the title of Adela
cept Dr. Daniel Carson Goodman,
Rogers St. John's slWry "Two
Roy Crawford has withdrawn Harry Poppe, George Hill, HarriWorlds," wh>ch Monta Bell is pro
from his executive connection as son Ford and cameraman George
ducing to "Thia Lady of the Night."* vice-president and treasurer of As- Barnes
was cut off.
These are only the initial changes sociated Exhibitors. He is return"Zander." Incidentally, is said to
for the first few days of 1926.
ing west to look after his theatrical be the cheapest Davles picture thus
interests in the Middle West
far,
costing less than $600,000.
Crawford's going has elevated despite the throwing away of $60,John S. Woody, with Jay Gove 000 work of negative made by
Turpin Retiring
being
assigned
to
the
general
manClarence
Badger, who started the
Los Angeles, Jan. 6.
picture.
According to information coming agement of the Associated ofllces.

Lios Angeles, Jan.

I.

Chicago Local Voluntarily Qenenal J. Q. Harbord. This is the
p*mm 0en. Harbord who, aboat a
Improving Members
ago, resigned his regular army

through their union have planned
a series of educational lectures that

nk ChangiDg

Loe Angeles. Jan.

MISLEADING AD

For this latter phase, when about
be dlatSiarged, Connolly was the
recipient of • citation from Major-

Chicago, Jan.

COMBINE

Georgia- Hale, winner of a Chicago beauty prize, who played th^

to

The picture operators

FILM CONCERNS

War

propaganda
work
morale
and
throughout the southern part of

^

.»'

the picture, but are to be scrapped.
Unusual Distinction of Miss Gray is unable to go ahead
with the task of appearing and
Private in
her husband, aa the Board pf Education insists that as she Is but
If she must continue with her educational work.
Washington, Jan. 9.
Mrs. Chaplin is studying lAtin
Jack Connolly, representing the
Will Haors organisation in Wash- and algebra three hours a day at
ington, fans been commissioned a present. Reports have It also that
major la the Officers' Reserve Chaplin may send his new wKe to
Corps.
Thia is an unusual move a finishing school.
on the part of the War Departtaent Inasmuch as Connolly served
throughout the war aa a biick private and finished when the "party"
was over still *the bock private.
The commissioning of Connolly to
such a high rank. War Department officials state^ Is In recognllloiv of his services, first with the

Buck

1926

7,

rWO EUROPEAN

NEW LEAD

GeoPQia^Hale, Beauty Prize
Winner, Replaces Uta
Gray in "Gold Rush''

is

.

Common

COMEDIAN'S

berg's

to bold its first

(of the loss of bis sight.

pensation law. It
case back to the

some spots despite his muohheralded prowess as a film star,
la brought out by the fate of
hia latcirt. "Sainted Devil." In
the lltUe town of Boonton, N. J.
The plotare was booked there
tor three days but the manager cancelled two days of It
when the folks failed to fiock
Boonton has a population
In.
of 1.090 to 10,000.

Action of
Blind for

annual equestrian
Russell becaime blind in Jai.uary. pageant on Saturday under the aus1120, as a result, he charged, of the pices of the Bridle Path Associaeffect of the ultra violet light rays tion of which Irving Hellman is
of the projection machine on his president.
A grandstand seating (.000 is
He filed an application (or
•yes.
compensation with the Ohio Indus- being built. Those of the picture
When they re- colony who will not participate in
trial .Cotnmlssion.
the pageant will occupy the seats
jected hii( demand he filed suit
to sfB their brother actors and proagainst the commission in Common
ducers compete for the 13 cups.
Pleas Court. Judge Stanley C.
Among the picture stars who wlD
Roettinger sustained a 4«marr«r
participate in the events and ride
filed by the commission, holding
In the pageant are: Rudolph Valenblindness
was
operator's
that the
tino, Colleen Moore, Buck Jones,
the result of an occupational dis- Hoot Gibson, Tom Mix, Jack Holt
ease and not of an accident or Roy Stewart, Lefty Flynn, Fred
iBjary.
Thomson, Betty Comp3on, Louiie
This decision was reversed by the Olaumm and Mae Busch.
Court of Appeals, which held that
the claims made by RusAell were
sufficient to bring the case under
the class of non- fatal injuries and
Bot under the classification known
•a occupational disoMes. as proTided for in the workmen's com-

atlon

Town

In

—

—

.

in Small

STUDYING;

Proof that Rudolph Valentino la not a box oflioe sheik

STOPS LIABIUTY DAMAGE CLAIM
Decision by Ohio Supreme Court in
Charles M. Russell of Cincinnati
Five Years Occupational Disease

Wednesday, January

liberate) boycott."

The history of the gradual working out of the big combine idea
is contained In the following excerpt:
"After ,the war, Charles Path^,
for various reasons, hafi to reduce

production, and finally gave up production all together, because he
could not dispose of enough to pay
production costs. It la thus seen
that we are -dealing In this with
the same (actor* that have been
oCserved since the efld o( the Inflation period, despite the technical
perfection.

60 Days for Kelly Walton;

Securing International Market
"These facts have been known In
the main by all leaders in the fibn
industry: they have been referred
to In foreign dallies, etc., aikd It became finally a <iueetlon o( giving
up production altogether or by comn^on action securing an Interna-

Gave N.G. Checks

firms

tional

to Girls

Los Angela. Jan.

C.

Kelly

means

market.

have

Leading

resorted to
to bring this about.

German
various

Agree-

ments have been made between the
Ufa and the French Aubers Company; on the other hand the establishment ot Westi depots abroad
are results of the same idea. The
Westi which was established at the
beginning of the year looked mainly

Walton, picture scenario
broker, has been found guilty of
violating the state pay check law
and has been sentenced to 60 days
in Jail by Judge Chambers. He was
prosecuted through .the State Labor
Department on the complaint of
to International markets. The 'comQeraldine Williams, a stenographer,
who claimed that he gave her a bine' Idea was first adopted ^y
Svenska in Sweden, then by Pathe
check for wages amounting to $166
and then by the largest French
which was non -negotiable.
producing company, Cine-Romans
lone Chapln.
another stenog- Joint-Stock
Company. A partial
rapher, made a claim for fl60 due
realization of the Idea has now

salary. Judge Chambers suscome about."
pended sentence on the plea that
The following companies hfive
Walton promised to make good the
combined to make Westi-Pf^the
defi<fit within two weeks.
Company with a capital of tVO
million francs: Pathe Cinema Trust,
as now mainly a leasing
ENOAOES FRAHCES HABIOIT described
company which controls 800 French
Los Angeles, Jan. 9.
William Fox., is reported to have movie houses; Cine-Romans JointStock
Company,
the largest French
engaged Frances Marion to make
working very
the screen adaptations of "Light- producing house,
closely through the French daily
nln'" and "Seventh Heaven."
newspaper and in commercial ways,
puts on the screen the story of
Wallace Kerrigan, Businsse Mgr. the "feiulleton" of the daily press;
CIne-France-FIlm Joint-Stock ComL(>8 Angeles, Jan. 9.
Wallace Kerrigan, business man- pany, which Is the great producing
ager for Mary Plckford, is leaving house of the Westi concern, and
the
Westi Film, Ltd., Berlin.
to become production manager for

for

the new Valentino series. Ed deB.
Los Angeles, Dec. 27.
Victor R. Schertzinger. film di- Newman, formerly business manrector and composer, has filed an ag»»r for the late Thomas -H. Incc.
answer to the $200,000 alienation has been appointed to the Kerrigan
suit brought by Fred C. Beers, cast- post by Miss Plckford.
ing agent.
Sch^rtzinge* made' a
Newman has been given permlsgeneral denial that be alienated the slon to wind up his Ince affairs
affections 9f Mrs. B^ers who Is a before starting to work for Miss
itlcture actress.
Plckford.

ZEIDMAN WITH WABNEB8
Los Angeles, Jan. 6.
Bennle Zeldman, assistant to
Julius Bernheim, general manager
for Universal, has been engaged as
aBslfitnnt to Jack Warner as super
visor of Warner productions, and
(akes ihc new job Jan. 19.

Wednesday, January
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PICTURES
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?ETER PAT ANNUAIIY AT CHRISTMAS;
IN 2S7 HPSES LAST WEEK BROKE RECORDS
<*'\^^.

[Three

Spots, Hoiwever, Reported for Last Week
Broke Three Re«^ords Though in Week at Bos-

ton

^Also

McVickers

House Record

Took
•'-

^

-'''-'''

'

-j

at $35,000 for

^*^uotion of "Peter Pan" w'^'" ^«
wlthdratm from the markf'®' °'
'F»b. 1.
,,, ..
^'^^
The picture. wlU be held un""'J'*^'
holiday time next year and the'®"
"
reiented, the Idea beln» to no""®
iw iAnual holiday feature' "**°
>

Yaar'^

'

The flffurea that the
''''^^"J®
*°®
Iwhleved at the box offlcea '1
tiT odd theatres where It
*'f.^
**'®''"
teat week are startllngr In"

.

1

There were but'' 'J*'"*®
Mna«rn»tude.
^IntB Ih the entire country r where
»
to exthe picture did not come up
pectatlons In the point of re*^®*^^"Kansas City. Mo.; Provider"*^®* ^•
At other " PO'""
L, and Cleveland.
tb« picture either broke houf"^® ^^'
"Oi'^^a
«tds or came within a few
the old record,
.
The remarkable thing Is
f\J^"
*'?®
Kew York, where It played' '*'®®'',
las^^
RivoU.
both,
and
.Blalto
tw6
the
the picture drew (59,503 In t
nsidered
This may be con
hduaes.
e street
.the biggest business of the
ln"^o ^°^-

,

Raise Musicians' Scale
Kansas City, Jan. t.
Starting today the musicians
In the picture houses will receive' an Increase of $2.M per
week, per man. This payment
Is the result of a compromise
between the managers and the

musicians
last
September,
when they were granted a $E
raise.

The

agreement

'

laat

week when

It la

"

A>IIar.

^

WIS. MINISTERS WILL

'

with 6,300 seats, which pis'*'**" *°
•lightly under |63,000 last J^®*r„„

OSTRACIZE 'BAD' FILMS
Follow

Clubwomen and Los

Angeles

in

Using "Silent"

Treatment

In Kansas City at the ^^^'!°|*"
the fact that a number of r™°"'w^

..^i Milwaukee. Wis., Jan. •.
were 81^®° ,,_h Vhe
performances
Ministers of Milwaukee stand
"f^
Setty Bronson came throi/"*" i"°
what
for
blamed
Is
ready to follow In the footstep^ of
I,town
V**®,
^l®^®
At the Allen tn^
tai'e did.
Wlsoonein clubwomen by boosting
land the week showed »10.of«''>r.«o'|
films and attempting to
Mdered bad for the house. Irf" Vg^^o wholesome
kill the bad ones with fltlen«e.
dance the picture played t^» »»;^
"*"
This Is the assurance that Fred
on the week, also below wf"**^
president
of the Motion
G^gert,
Mpected of lt«
Picture Theatre Ownera of WiaconRecords Broken
sln. declares he has received from
tl^'^*^^"^
At McVlcker's. Chicago,
the Rev. Thomas B. Lyter, an achung up a new record for T^^J^' tive Milwaukee clergyman.
i>Uyltig to $35,778. a smash.
*^
At the same time the Rev. Lyter
ton three houses brolie Tecoi»™»T'"' declared that he would ask his felthe picture.. The Fenway, ."^^.^ low ministers to refrain from any
"~^^"
played to 112.600. white the®
activity whenever a picture unthe Modern, twin d^°^J,^ worthy of merit Is shown.
houses, both with the ame'® "
'^
t

-

^

i

S?

„

capacity, played to »l»«>""L'i!;"!:
busmess
•ach. whereas their usu«V
runs to around $4,000.
in Buffalo, at the Hip, »2i;;"«*'>T^

Looks Good Now for
Abroad Swanson's

—

Vy^^

—Strauss

No 'Severance

It

5^
9
Gloria fiwanson in "Mme. Sans
Gene" is looked upon by the Paramount executives aa the next production they will have big enough
to handle as a speclaL
This much
Is certain, the
picture will com*
Into

.

New York

,

for

Within

lowing "^be Ten Commandments"
at that house.
The latter production will be released generally In
the fall as one of the productions
of tha 1926-26 program of the or-

Washington, Jan. t.
A decision by the Federal
Trade Commission In the Fa-

'

case,

the

The reception "Sans Gene" receives at the Criterion, New York.
will undoubtedly yhe the determining
basis of whether or not it will be

testimony of which was completed recently. Is expected to
be handed down within the
next sixty days.
Otis B. Johnson, secretary
of the commission, stated today that it would require possibly three weeks for the chief

examiner to write his report.
This would be followed by
both from the commfssion and the picture Interests.
Final arguments will next be

in-

In order before the entire membership of the commission and
then the decision.
Mr. Johnson stated that In

the

majority 'of cases
this procedure never requires
more than the 60-day period.
great

IS

PROPOSED FOR

TRADE PAPERS
—

Hays

'

J^l
""

.

and

<

<

<>uro
'

and

makta«

tShrlstmaa offering

It

la

^n""*^
aif"
Bee®™"*«*y *

wagons of the Deot. of Pub'kowl one. With each s^"^«^®®^'"« day the
were on the Job cutting
'y»ar a new crop of y«>«ns^„J^' Y" lic Works wires that held the hunthe
rwich th^ age where tbey '^"',**" de^n
banners that advertised
*•
of
dreds
to see "Peter Pan." The^y '["•
week
*•***
Pan"
"Peter
told by the older youngwf""
Harry Relchenbach stated that
">.y had seen ' In prevl^ou- year.
'

•

'

^"*
llnd therefore the picture*
f®*
-the benefit of the "out of th^® "«"fhii
*

"I*®"''*

babes" advertising tht'*'
inake the box office pick "P ^\^^^
""^^ <*®"®
future as against what
With the picture this yeai*^At the same time the sf **'"• ^®"y
win be establl^/"^®^ *®^*
Bror-o
**»«
greater extent In the mln^''^ «'
picture fans through
-f^J.X?,*
productions and her name® y/ Vi
added box office value byy ^"® ^j™®
"that Christmas. 1928. rolls' *r°""°'
*°"
*-'
On Broadway the- treme®""®"'o'®'
t^
Tertlsing n.ish that was 8ll>'PP®«»
=

ftf

'

.

Broadway
for eight blocks along
from 42d to 60th streets lasted but
«ne day.' Had the nash \ '®"^*n««*
»''^v® »'®®°
for the week It would I
worth $25,000. Theatrical' ""f^^f®"
"along Broadway are sal<'° *° ''**'®

^"*; ?,°**
taken exception to the
complained to the Burea**" ®' ^°"
cumbra;ices, with the shi'"**®'"}^ /"O
one other management rerecorded on
the books In that bureai^" »' <»"
*••
plalnants.
Monday oarf'^
i

'

he had a permit for the flash, but
the chances were that the trick
was polled without a permit

Unlimited
Engagement
Included but Probably 4 Weeks
The management ot the newly
opened B. S. Moss Colony theatre
on Broadway is setting a rapid pace
In the bidding for pictures for prorelease showings at that house.
The basis of operation is to offer
to play the pictures for aa mdeflnite run on a percentage basis on
the grpss ab<^e the running expenses, ot the houae. with a guar->
antce the mlnlmuna paid for the
picture (for the {U9> will aggregate
It Is on that basis that "The* Thief
of Bagdad" wa^ secured as the
opening attraction for the house.

The opening was on Christmas Day
and the picture will remain until
Jan. 17, which will give it a total
of three and » half weeks at the
house. During the first three days
the house was open \X. played 40
$12,466. Last week, the first full week,

showed slightly over $24,000, making around $36,500 tor^'tho first 10

Kellog*s Idea Given

^

.

FOR RUN

$26,000.

ELIMINATION

*
^Pronounced Inkgenerally
by
Famous
Players as of the Second Famous
practicable
Forty, the reports from abroad on
the production are such the heads
want to hold It back and utlllxe It
as a speclaL There is some quesLos Angeles, Jan. t.
tion in their mind as to the manner
Mark Kellog, head of advertising
In which a costume period screen
and
publicity for First National,
play will get over at this \.lme.
Possibly in the spring, there was here with an Idea that he Is
having been a hill of more than six said to have submitted to Will Hays
months since Broadway was given In regards to having the Associaa costume play the publlo might
"go to it." especially ot the exploi- tion ot Motion Picture Producers
tation forces are turned loose on sponsor a film trade weekly which
tbo picture far enough in advance would handle all producers' advertp build up an Interest in It.
tising and eliminate the motion picIn the meantlnio It Is said that ture trade papers.
exhibitors aro being nq^Ifled that
It is Kellog's plan
take over
the picture Is being withdrawn from one ot the larger publications
for
the regular program of releases and this purpose.
will be held as a special.
Some ot the producers who were
FJ-ank Lloyd, who arrived In New approached stated they believed
it
York the early part of December, impractical as It would simply be
departed for tho coast yesterday. another wedge for Famous Players
He had not yot determined on what whereby that organization could
was t\> be the next big story that control the newspaper field due to
he waa to do as a special for First Its large expenditure and would
National, but ha^ accepted two possibly deman . tt be allowed to
stories that he would do on the name both the editor and the busicoast.
ness heads of the proposed publicaLloyd also closed a new contract tion.
with the First NaUonal for his

released

$25,000

briefs,

road-showed.
tended as one of the pictures to be

GUARANTEE

final

ganlzatlofi.

Malcolm Strauss .would like the
^entv-v.
figure, while
^^^^ facts pvblisfaed In connection with
town a *^C,4«/)ft
tlmore. gave the J^®
report he had severed relations services.
the
Thero was some slight
when Ithe figures showed lr'^"""In Philadelphia, at the ^l^^^\ with Pathe as. Mr. Strauss says, he hitch regarding the posslUUty ot
,
the figure touched $36,000, .'^', '^at has not been under engagement his working in the east, but the
removing
thereby
Pat^e.
contract
to
director
wanted
to work on the
the
of
,<ew dollars
^^^^^t. ^°®™
that possibility.
coast and finally won out on that
-house, while In Los AngeW®»'
T^e artist's point is that Jthe re- polnC
'"T
tho picture Is scheduled
^"®°"^ port likely spread through he haviWMks at the Million Dollar,'^;
"»*"- ing decided to make, himself, ""Black
\ week touched $28,000. with t/^®
" Caesar's Clan." although that pic. ae« business parUcularly h°*f7^Barthehness
Coast
°"', "•'^® ture will be made by spmeone else
Jtm going to be a aueeUon
Los Angeles, Jan. S.
.•whether or not the picture* ''*" °°'^ and in Florida.
weeK
There seems to bs consideraible
Meanwhile Mr. Strauss' organiza7,.Bp In business after the flOrst
tion !• working on the Bnrlght (po- speculation In film otrdes oyer the
hfter the schools have reopP****series ot piclio* commissioner)
\''^'Annual Xm«« PictuH**
visit here ot Richard Bathelmess.
**»® P*°-, tures.
withdrawing*
screen star, and Walter Can^ Jr^
'"^'tht Idea of

.th.

60 Days

a run somet Aie

In the spring at tlie Criterion fol-

While "Mme. Sans Gene" was

taken

tlderatlon that the two hous^*' ^°™'
blned have but 80 per cent.^- °*^J"®
„3"°^
•eating capacity of the big

••

waa

$2.50 at .that time and the
other $2.5b New Tear's. In
order to meet the Increase, the
Royal, which has but 920 capacity, has Increased Its night
prices to 60 centa for all seats.
Instead of a 60 cent scale,
with loges selling for the half

f

:

BE F. P. SPECIAL

'.

Having achieved a record f^or the

ImulUnepus playing of a rn^otlon
P""®"
ploture. the Famoua Players"

'SANSGENFTO

COLONH TERMS

Trade Decision

F. P.

mous Players

Bad

r

VARIETY

SPEECHJICniRES
Washington, Jan. I.
Now they have taken motion pictures of human speech!
A big
gathering of scientists from all sections of the world were In session
here during the past week and on
the final day of the meeting this
film, which was greeted with ac-

claim, was shown.
Dr. John Mills, ot the Western
Blectrlc Company, New York, made
the showing of the films which Ilpresident of Inspiration Plotures lustrates the scientific principles ot
here.
They arrived from the east the (elephone and human speech
and hearing.
with Frederick James Smith, adver.
The pictures disclosed movies of
tlslng manager of the concern, dethe sound waves of the human vqlce,
claring they came tor the purpose
showing how they worked on the
of seeing the Stanford-Notre Dame
control of electric i current as it
football game at Pasadena, New
flows through the telephone wires.
Year's day.

days.
Early this week it was stated
there was a deal on whereby the
next attraction at the housV will
he the new Norma Talmadge production "The Ladj<' which would
come In on Jan. 18, and possibly
remain for four weeks, with the
i

management making an attempt to
secure the new Charles Chaplin
comedy, 'The Gold Rush," from
United Artists to follow in Fehurary..

i

Whether the Cbaplla will he
played on the sams tamu as the
first two attractions are Is a question.
With Chaplin as the attraction' the business at
the house
should run In tbe neighborttood ot
$90,000 a week, which would leave
about $18,000 to cut up afte* the
house expenses Is deducted. Chapwould undoubtedly demand a
split on his 1 picture, which
would mean that his end would be
something like $36,000 for the picture on the fpur weeks ot a prerelease run at the Colony.
With Chaplin it might be possible
Ko swing into' an extended run at
lin

60-60

the

little

Cameo

right

after

the

Colony engagement, so that the
comedian could in all likelihood expect ten weeks on Broadway for the
picture before turning it loose to
the regular houses. With the regular circuits to
follow he would
virtually mop up in New York on
the picture.
The deal tor the Talmadge picture, while not closed, is understood to be all set as far as both

tbe theatre and tbe Schenck office
are concerned.

1st

NalTs "Quo VadU"

"Quo Vadls." tn* foreign production with Emil Jannings tho star
is said to havs been obtained by
First National

The picture has been reported as
an elaborate produntlon with a lion
scene

Its

big uptetaeiUar teature.

Shakes

Up

M.-G.-M.

Los Angeles, Jan.

6.

There was a gen<M-al shake-up in
however, Barthelmess
the publicity department of MetroIs looking around for studio space,
Stroheim-Gilbert Feud Goldwyn-Mftyer last week when
through, some of the officials clos- as he feels that he may want to
Los Angeles. Jan. 6.
Charles Condon, head of the deing their eyes to what was going have his headquarters here after
Eric Von Stroheim's feud with partment, discharged all six of his
on. That much Is suspected through completing his next picture In New
John Gilbert, playing Prince Dan- assistants.
the tact that Phil De Angells was York.
According
Barthlemesa,
seen on the Job directing the work
during his stay, Ilo In "The Merry Widow." broke
to
reports Condon
of placing the strings of binnurs visited the United Studios and the but in full force when Gilbert ar- claimed that some of his assistants
along the street
Had they who Metro-Goldwyn lot. and was shown rived on the lot late one morning. #er« trying to undermine him and
laid out the strlnsn of wires been around b)r officials Of the organiza- At that time, the director rebuked get his job and before this plan had
smart enough to have slipped Amer- tions.
He worked In the pasty the leading man.
The quarrel been cai-rled out, he decided for a
waxed warm and plenty, but It Was general house cle.inlng.
ican flags Into the scheme, alternat- while out hers at the United lot.
finally settled by Irving Thalberg.
ing the flag between each of the
However, immediately after^v.irds
Von Stroheim contended he alone {"ritz Tlden and Margaret Edpennants,. It: might fave gotten by
and remained for the week on the
was responsible for the expeni^e on dlnger, who Joined the department
TO COAST BT BOAT
strength of the patriotic angle.
Tomorrow (Thursday), Roland the film and that the actor's tardi- prior '5 Condon, were re-eng.-jged.
Those let out were Jay Strauss,
This week the picture Is showing West' will sail for San Francisco ness could not l;»e brooked.
The real cause 'of the fuss, how- Carroll Graham. Ted Le Berthon
slmuj^neously in alt of the Loew from New^ York on the "Kroonr
"^
houses In greater New York with land." The water trip is IS days, ever. Is B.ild to be personal feeling and Arthur Clarke.
According to the latter the deMiss Bronson making a series Of with the boat passing through the between Gilbert and Von Stroheim.
The latter wantied Norman Kerry partment
never
worked
personal appearances and the busi- Panama Canal.
harMr. West came to New York, to play the Danllo role, clslmlng moniously since Joseph Jackson
ness done on the first two days of
the week indicates that another successfully placing for distribution that Gilbert could not do It'justice. was replaced by Condon, who is
record will be hung up In the his latest film production.
"The Kerry was .asaoclate<i with Von known as Mayer's man. having been
neighborhood picture houses with Monster," made by West Produc- Stroheim eome time ago at the t'nl- the latter's press agent prior to the
tions at Hollywood.
rersal lot.
amalgamation.
the production.
It

Is

said,

Von

:
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COASTS v.

MAGIC RISE OF WEST COAST THEATRES
By M.

GORE

Actors'

He was Just4
Inc. Harry C. Arthur, Jr.
26 and in giving him this responsible poslilon we felt it would be
I^a Angeles, Dec. 31.
Had anyone told me 10 years ago an Incentive for filling up the ranks
lliere would have been an organi- of our organization with young men
sation known aa West Coast The- who would see the opportunity in
115 theatres store for them. This proved to be
with an approximate capital of a proper move, as most of the suc116,000,000, I would have laughed cessful men we have in our employ
or associate with us have not
at iliem.
Naturally, like all motion picture reached 40.
theatre managers In the early days
With Arthur taking hold, the exof my picture bouse career, I had pansion of our circuit was rapid.
desires to own bouses and houses Early in 1922 the Graff Brothers,
\hink
at
time
did
I
no
But
aplenty.
who had the Rivoli in association
vhere were possibilities of myself with Hollywood Theatres, Inc., and
and those who later became asso- West Coast were added to our
ciated with me controlling over group. They showed keen Interest
100 houses within the confines of and later built one of the finest
a single sovereign state.
suburban houses on the West Coast,
When I started I had a small known as the Carleton
house In the downtown section of
little later that year we formed
played the regu- a partnership with Sid Grauman,
Los Angeles.
Lir dally change program, grinding who was building the Graumaa's
all day long for 6 and 10 cents. For Egyptian in Hollywood, and took
my neighborhood I had the first over a half Interest in the house.
run on all pictures. My brother, A. Other houses were added that yoar
L. Gore (who was a competitor of and we closed It with around 75
mine) bad the second run on the houses, playing either straight picsame pictures. Though I paid more tures or pictures and vaudeville.
for my pictures than my brother.
Vaudeville Department
did more business
It seemed he
A vaudeville booking department
than, I did. At first I could not ex- was created at which M. D. "Doc"
plain it.
Then I found he had a Howe was put at the head. This
better way of advertising and ex- department has been made more
bla
pictures
tthrough
ploiting
more active as the circuit exposter channels than I had.
panded, booking from two to six
This gave me an idea. I 'sought acts for a house, with the circuit
lliat I would get Abe to pool with giving eight weeks to the actor.
In 192> we managed to Increase
me.
talked things over and
flnaUy entered
into
partnership our holdings in the northern part
Both houses wfre pooled and with of the state by buying out the inthe same advertising policy used terests of Turner & Danhken, who
both began to make money. With were operating in that section. They
profit on our hands we decided to had a large number of theatres, and
invest it. That was done by tak- through the deal the Northern Diing over a few more bouses in the vision of West Coast Theatres, Inc.,
business section of the city. They became a strong, as well as an imhad
were all of the "grind" type and portant link, in our chain.
to establish a northern division of
proved money makers.
our organization, with headquarters
Sol Lener Enters in San Francisco.
There are 22
were doing business with a houses in this group, located in San
young ebap from San Francisco Francisco,
Oakland,
Sacramento,
named Sol Lesser. He -raa selling Stockton, San Jose, Richmond,
us pictures and expressed a desire Berkley, Fresno, Salinas and Watto b«c«taie an exhibitor.
So about sonville.
four jthn ago, or nearly five, we
June 2, lt|j2S, we made arrangeInc.,

A

^d

We

We

We

took blm in and made the firm-Gore
Brothers and ^ol Lesser. At that
time T. L. Tally, who bad made a
fortune in pictures, d^ided to retire.
The new firm took over bis
First National franchise as well as
the Kinema, a house he operated on
Grand avenue, now called by ua the
Crlterloo.

Having the franchise and the
Kinema, we found that we bad the
nucleus of a good organisation and
felt that to insure us pictures at
a right figure we should branch out.
This we did during the first year
of tlie Gore Brothers and Sol Lesser partnership by taking over the
Belvedere and American in Pomona
and California, Pastimes and Hippodrome in Bakersfleid.
Business in these houses was
good from the start. Before six
months were over we bad expanded
and taken, some 20 more houses into
our combination. Some we pur-

the' owners.

Adolph Ramish Came In
before 1920 came to a
we found that Adolph Ramoperating the Hippodrome, Los
Angeles, was considered a theatrical
financial genius and a most representative
figure
in
th
business
world. We thought' that a connection with him would be desirable,
so one was made and the firm became known as Gore Bothers, Ramish & Lesser, Jan. 1, 19.21, or a little
later we decided that as the number of houses was increasing we
should have another. Claude Langley was operating several houses In
Los Angeles and we decided he
would be an acquisition tt> cur fold.
An arrang^ement was made for a
partnership which included Turner,
Danhken and Langley and ourFinally,

close,
ish,

>

'

STUDIO

Radio, Cold Wave, PreHoliday Period Make

Worst December
- Milwaukeo, Wis., Jan. (.
unprecedented oold wave, setearlier than usual and at
a time when business already was
siAerlng Its eustomary boliday
slump, baa comlftned with the evergrowing radio menace to give the
theatre boalnesa. In Wisconsin a
staggertng blow.
In the words of Fred Seegert.
president of the Motion Picture
Tbeatro Owners of Wisconsin, "The
last month of 1924 was the worst
December in the history of the
-

An

ting

In

business."
nrerrible," Is the one descriptive
word being received at headquarters of the M. P. T. O. of Wisconsin
from members throughout the State
reporting on business conditions.

NEWLYWEDS
Mr.

IN

PERSON

Mrs. John Bowers
Passaic Picture House

and

in

John Bowers and Marguerite La
Motte, recently married, have added
little novelty to their honeymoon
in New York by making a "personal

a

Los Angeles, Jan. 0.
Terminating an internal fight in
the Actors' Fund regarding the distribution of funds in the picture
colony to the needy, a group in the
picture industry filed papers of Incorporation at the office of the
Secretary of IState in Sacramento
for the Motion Picture Relief Fund
of Atnerlca.
The notion followed the declaration of the trustees of the Actor's
Fund that It would only take care of
people on the speaking stage and
picture nctors were not included
under this

classification.

selves.

In 1921 it was decided that due
to the bouses added so fast and
I,
•or associations were t)elng inereased, one parent organization
would be most feasible a'nd the firm

will

.

Los Angeles, Jan.

«.

Hollywood
studio,
located
on
Santa Monica avenue and Las
Palmas, hr ^ been purchased by
the Christie Brothers for $25,000
and Is to be used in the future for
practically

Producers'

Distributing

producers'
Output.
Frank E. Woods, who headed the Corporation
Fund and Rev. Neal Christie Brothers purchase^'' the
Dodd, secretao', assert that al- tnroperty as a realty Investment and
though a break had occured be- have formed an operating company;
tween the picture i>eople and the of which William Slstrpm, recentlsr
Fund that there is a strong feeling production manager of Columbia
of friendship between the two or- Pictures Corporation, will be the
ganizations. The new organization head.
is

to operate

the

under the banner of

Community Chest which handles

charity matters here.
The organization will probably
erect a bonne in Hollywood forjthe
care of unfcetunate members of the
profession Jnd families of picture
actors unable to support thereselves
because of age, illness or death.
The papers of Incorporation shew
the following as directors of the
new association, Hal. B. Roach,
Rupert Hughes, Irving Thalberg,
'Wedgewood Nowell, Charlie Chaplin,
Mae Murray, Mitchell Lewis, Rob.
Wagner, E. D. Moore, C. H. Christie,
Harold Lloyd, William S. Hart,
Frank E. Woods, Rev. Neal Dodd,
Donald Crisp, R. P. Fairbanks, Alfred Cohn, Douglas and Mary Fairbanks, P. W. feeetson, Victor H.
Clarke, C. B. DeMllle, Mary H.
©'Conner, J. W. Considlne, Jr.,
Jesse L. Lasky Joseph M. Schenck
all

Mohan

took over for operation the California and Miller's in Los Angeles.
To Build 15 in 1925
According to our present plans.
we are going to build 16 theatres
during 1925, at an expenditure «f
It

Brothers
Pay
$250,000—P. D. C. Pro.
ducers and Others

Christie

local Actors'

we

fS.OOO.OOO.

HOUYWOOD

for

Stage—Two

w

around

DC SECURES

P.

and Joseph DeGrasA.
appearance" Monday at the- Capitol,
Passaic. N. J.
Blumenthal,
manager,
Harold
Earl
Must Pay
faced last' week's bUxzard by hopLos Angeles, Jan. 0.
ping over to Broadway and bookEarl Mohan, screen comic, wtfs
ing np "Empty Hearts" with Bowers
given untU Jan. 28 to pay $800 arstarred, anl "Clean Hearts," which
ments with Marcus Loew to take has Miss LaMotte aa the star. Both rears In alimony to Qertnide Moover his State in Los Angeles aad pictures were used In eonjunctlon han, foriper wife, for support of
their cAilld with the alternate of a
the Warfleld in San Francisco. Both with the visit of tlM Bewlxweda.
Jail
eentence by Superior Court
are considered the banner bomsa
Judge Gates.
on the west coast, and are vssd
According to the complaint Mofor our best progrtmi pictures, with VOBMEB CHraOB LOSES 8DIT
han
had
been ordered to pay |8
the policy to play pictures in aach
City. Jan. C.
weekly alimony when the eoople
only one week. For these hon—
Henry Qoldmaa, former elty film were divorced, but has not paid
as well as a number of others,
have inaugurated a special presen- oenaor, has lest hla salt against the anything tor the past three revs.
Mohan ideaded he had remartation
department,
headed
by dtj to reoorer |l0.000 back falary
Fanchon and Marco, whoso offer- and to h« relnstattsd In the office. ried and had a new family to supings are first shown in San Fran- He was nmoTed in April, 1922, port, but the court ruled lie must
cisco, and then play a circuit of daring the administration of Mayor look after his Initial obligations or
Cronw^ and eontended he had go to jalL
six weeks.
The Mohans were divorced nine
During 1928 our holdings and as- beea mecally discharged. The ofyears age.
sociations were close to ^he 100 flee pays t4.S00 a year.
mark, and in 1924 they were farther increased. During the pact
year we made another arrangement
with Marcus Loew, when on Not. S,

chased, others we leased, and some
we operated on a working agree-

ment with

TERRIHC SLUMP

1925

CALIF.

Societies Friendly

WISCONSIN IN

operating

We

REUEF

Fund Cares Only

People of

PrMidtnt West Coast Theatres,

atres,

P.

FUND FOUNDED IN

H,

The studios are to be Improved
a cost of $200,000. Christie
Brothers, i^ho have purchased land
in Westwood, will use the latter
property as the site for outdoor
stages and street scenes, expending
around $150,000 In getting the
'.^
property into shape.
According to the present plan,
the studio will be used as a rental'
for all producers connected with
Producers'
Distributing
CorporaThe Christie outfit is to
tion.
make all of its feature length pictures at the studio, w^ith the short
comedy output' to be still made at
the old studios on Sunset boulevard.
Other tenants that have taken
space are Hunt Stromberg productions, moving over this week from
I'he Thomas H. Ince lot at. Culver
City. Stromberg intends increasing
his 1926 output by having at least
three units making pictures at •

at

.,

•

time.»

)

Belasco productions, of which A.
H. Sebastian Is the head, are to
make "Friendly Enemies," the picture In which Weber^and Fields are
to be starred, at this lot also. Other
companies releasing through P. D.
C. that will take quarters on the
lot are Metropolitan
lotures. Inc.,
which haa slz to turn out during
the year, and Renaud Hoffman, who
has been m. steady tenabt here and
who will oontlnae to turn eat his
product for the present also to be
released by P. D. C.
Lleyd and Others
Harold Lloyd Is also located oa
the premises, bavins about one.

fourth of the proj>erty for his use.
He has a lease expiring with the
malting of his present Patlif picture, and unless deciding to make
his first

Bast,
lot.

Paramount

^

release in the

may decide to make it on this
There are two or three other

!

,

producers also making independent
pictures on the lot who it Is believed will vacate to make room for
the Producers' Distributing Corporation group.
Charles H. Christie made the ^
purchase of the property for his..^
concern from C. B. Toberouui, wbo
;

.

owns

considerable theatrical and:-j
studio property in Los Angeles. Ae> ft
cording to the terms of the pur*
chase, the property fronting on

be

policy in the future to erect
outrli^t our own houses. According to our present Intentions,
we feel that before 192S ends West
Coast Theatres, Inc., will haire IM

own

.

Santa

Monica

avenue,

running

t

alx>ut SO feet back, is to be retained c
is now building
business structures.. on \he site.
This property was used In the past '^
as an entrance to the studios with-'
the buildings that fronted on Santa"
Monica boulevard being about 76 f
feet from the curb line and with
Toberman continuing to hold it
there is no loss of space to the actual size of the studio property. The
only difference that the new arrangements moke Is having the
studio
entrance moved to Las
Palmas avenue.

by Toberman. who

houses within its organzation that
northern
the
will
extend from
boundry of this state to the Mexican border.
Yes, and the start of West Coast
was all brought about by my
brother, Abe. being able to put better posters in front of his house
than I could. Little did we realise
only that short while ago that it
would lead to an organization of

~>

-'

.

this size.

THE LESSEES ON COAST
Los Angeles, Jan. 8.
Irving Lesser, vice-president of
Principal Pictures, arrived home to
visit the folks and Introduce his
wife to them.

Fihn of Tongs

A

big story of Chinatown, with,;
the plot dealing to a certain extent
with the blood red feud between
the Hip Sings and the On Leong
clans, is to be the next production
Victor Hugo and Edward Halperin
^

Mr. Lesser was married about a
month ago tr Helen Shaw of Phil-

.:

adelphia, deferring the honeymoon
until he could combine it with a
will make.
The "American Kreisler" extends holiday greetings to his friends in
Brothers. Ram lab A. Lesser to West business trip here.
He is to r main about three the theatrical and motion picture profession and desires to acknowledge
Coast Theatres, Inc.
2 fiOLIDAt OPENINOS
weeks, during whicH a new prodno- bis gratitude to West Coast Theatres, Inc., Messrs. M. and A. L. Qor«,
Harry C. Arthur, Jr., Gen. Mgr.
8<^ Lesser, Adolph Ramish, General Manager Harry C. Arthur, A. M.
The holidays sa,w tho opening of
Under the corporation a new plan tion plan for Prtnaipal will be Bowies, in charge of Northern District, and Fanchon and Marco, prothe new Jackson Heights' (L. I.)
of organisation was worlted out. worked out with his brother Sol dao^rs of pre«entat^>na for the magnificent and splendid treatment they
was
theatre.
Another opening
T^rpiT'l '* ^^" »>../•»»•»»» in*n f»«it» fo'rt and Mike Rosenborg, fheir asset' have^ accorded him dwfng his engagements at the Warfleld, San Fran-

MQne

was

changed

from

GEORGE LIPSCHULTZ

Gore

wL'iic-.

L;-J l-'.fv's f:;'i'e. T-o^'.-'yir"-'"-*.

'

«

"

•

Sobmer'a Highway, Brooklyn.

,

,

,

^^:. jiw-Ji %~
.

PICTURES

W BROADWAY TAN"
QUARTER MUON

HOLIDAY WEEK GROSSES

HOUSES OVER
Pan" in

Advertising Held

Two

—

m
K.

—

PROPAGANDA

—

—

—

doesn't mean much on Broadway in
a pre-release house. That much
average for
the house was better than $2,500 a was showti by the Piccadilly business of $14,850 last week when the
day.
"The Lighthouse by the Sea" was house should have at least touched
at the Piccadilly, but it did not $18,000.
should.
It
4s
Rraito "Peter
Pan"
{ttjnoaa
e«qi to iiit aa hard
Players)
SO-85-99).
(1,960;
Did
The we«H showed $14,8S0.
The iShh and final week at the $29,290 on the week, with the picture'
Cameo of "Hot Water,'* the Harold also playing the Rlvoil.
Rivoli "Peter
Pan"
XJoyd comedyOlMrought $«,780. which
(Famous
w&a one of the best weeks that the Players) (2,200; K0-86-»9).
Repicture had at the little house al- oeipU here $$0,218.
though every weSk of the engageStrand ^"Classmates"
(Inspirament showed a profit.
tion-First NaUonal) (2.900; $5-«S$24,000,

The
Is excellent.
the first ten days of

which

—

—

—

Run Houses
In the houses whu« the pictures
are being held for a run the business also took an op ward lilt 'last
week. Top money went to "The
Iron Horse" at the Lyric, which
played to $ll,4N.tS, which topped
the rest of the street on runs by a
'The
couple of hundred dollars.
jnatlneas were partieulariy heaTy
for the show with the school campaign tiiat was oarrtod on. At the
Cohan "Romola" wiUi the two Glsh
girls felt into second plaee by almost reaching tll,MO, whllm at the
Criterion

"The

Ten

returns showed

U'S

$4B,480.'

ments" came back with a wallop
to standing room practically at every performan/;^ during
the wetk finishing up with $10.SM.

William Viox's *'The Last Man
Sarth" at the Ceat-.il in Its Ileal
week, $9^400. and was succeeded
Monday by "The Dancera."
"Greed" which had been at the
Cosmopolitan for four and a half
weeks faded out last Saturday, the
house going dark. The business at
no time during ths run amounted
to anything in particular. The publift simply
would not fall for the
oi.

pictnre.

Estimates for Last Week
Csmeo— "Hot Water" (LloydPathe) (S4t; (0-85). Last week tltt^h
and final week of this comedy at
little house and Incidentally one of
best here.
Receipts $6,780. This
in

"Tongues

of Flame."

Cspitol— "The Dixie Handicap"
(Metro-Goldwyn) (6,$*«; S0-$l.«6).
Business fell about $1,000 below

City, Jan.

LAST WEEK
C.

tt

over.

The bulk went to Jackie Coogan's
"Little Robinson Crusoe," though
his draw was more of the Juvenile
class than the more mature film
fans.
^
The surprise of last week was
the fine draw of the second run of
"The Covered Wagon." This picture played here at road show scale

A

peculiar condition existed at the
Newman last week, with the muchheralded "Peter Pan" as the feature.
The film tana took the oft-repeated
words of the press agent, "the greatest

child's

picture."

aa

Uue.

Philadelphia. Jan.

and

—

close to $8,000.

Liberty— "The Tornado" (Universal) (1,000; 85-50). Film even more
was made.
than original. At>out
The most peculiar feature last melodramatic
the best for number of weeks.
week was In the showing made at $4,500.
Mainstreet— "The Navigator" (8,the Novelty pop vaudeville. While,
five acts.
though business was building up 200; 25-50).alsoCustomary
Vaudeville
to regulars' liking.
elsewhere, there was less than norto $12,000.
mal registered on the cash register. Close
houses:
other
the
runs
at
First
at
business
poor
Usually If there is
Pantages; "VanNovelty all the rest of the houses "Dynamite Smith,"
the
Price," Glot>e.
are suffering, the vaudeville house ity's
being the local box offlce ther.

—

(1,400;

$2,100.

Coxy

—

^"Little

Robinson

Ousoe"

(Metro).' Did big business, first
run, with waiting line most of week.
Five shows dally (400; 26). Ap-

'^

,

'4

.,
.

-,

.

:

here.

The

Arcadia,

with

"The

Sea

(second showing for this
pirate picture which did big business at the Aldine early in the fall)
appears to have, for the time be-

BY REORGANIZED CO.

ing,

solved

Its

diffleulties.

Last

week It did about $6,000. This house
no longer has Its 60-76 scale used
last year, but is featuring all seats
are 60 cents, at all times.
With
this lower scale, and a smsll capacity, the $6,600 looked very sweet.

pictures,

unaccountable falling off despite exoeUent holiday bill (700; 46-26);

week's gross here.
The Stanton also had a big box
offlce winner In Harold Lloyd's "Hot
Water." The critics said it wasn't
as funny as some of Lloyd's comedies, but the fans liked it, and for
the first time in weeks long queues
of waiting buyers appeared in front
of this house.
It grossed $16,000
on the week, between $6,00i0 and
$7,000 above tsk Stanton's average.
It may stay four weeks, maybe five.
The Fox had a fine week, though
not as much above its[ average figure as some. 'Tn Lov4 with Love,"
film feature, was pnused by the
critics but hardly counted for much
as a draw. It was left for the musical program, elaborate and unusually Interesting, to supply the big
punch.
The house grossed about
$18,500 on the week, in the neighborhood of $4,000 above the average

Hawk"

50 NEW COAST HOUSES

25-50), $2,600.

Novelty—VaudevlUe and

6.

For the first time since early la
the fall the downtown film houses
have attractions capable of Indefinite runs. Christmas week, when
eftect, was badly off.
the legit attractions were faring
The film-fan money, however, did t>adly, the big picture bouses turned
not all get away from the Newman In excellent grosses.
In several
bank balance, as those who passed cases, where the house changed
up the fairy story took their half- pictures Christmas day. the Imgave
provement was only noticeable the
dollars down the street and
them to the Royal to see "Welcome last half of the week.
Last week the seven principal
Stranger." The Royal has changed
turned In
Its prices to all seats 86c afternoon downtown film houses
"Peter
and 60c. night, which arrangement splendid business cards.
Pan" essily led the way, grossing:
helim swell the gross.
"The Tornado," at the Liberty, was $86,000 for the week at the Stanley.
also helped by the Newnian, and the which comes close to being a record
week was one of the t>est for some for Philly's biggest house, and is at
least $10,000 above the average
time.

The mats were cait up.
pacity after Sunday, but the night
business, when the 50c. scale is in

sition

mometer.
_,,
Estimates for Last Week
Covered
"The
New Grand
Wagon" (Paramount), second run,
popular prices, te more patrons
than for legit showing. Kstlmated

Did Well

passed

Estimates for Last Week
a year ago and did almost capacity
"Pet* Pan" (Parfc,
Nsv»msn
buainesa. Its record for last week mount) (1,980; 40-50). Atmospheric
was almost aa good In numbers of prolog by 25 juvenile dancers and
patrons, though the lowered prices singera
Gross for week close to
made the gross quite different.
$10,600.
For i^iia week there Is considerRoyal—"Welcome Stranger" (920;
able speculation as to the result of 35-50). As draw title did not mean
the showing at the Ipls of "The much, but house greatly benefited by
Fifth Horseman," a Klan propa- night trade, which passed up the
ganda picture, billed as the feature. "Peter Pan" at the Newman. Hit
It Is understood the picture was
turned fiat by at least one first run
house, although an attractive propo-

Peter Pan" in House
All Others in Town

Emenhiser Heading $5,500,000 Corporation ^AbMastbaum Boosting "He"
This week finds the much -heralded
sorbs NatM Theatres Co.
"He Who Gets flapped" at the Stan-

E. H.

—

ley.
Jules E. Mastbaum, president
of the Stanley company. Is quoted
.Los Angeles. Jsn. 6.
in all the ad copy as saying that no
program planning the estab- picture luis ever impressed him
vaudeville and more. BTvldently the Stanley peobusiness, lishment of 60 new
Califor- ple figure it as a big drawing card,
but "Listen Lester" (Principal Pic- picture houses throughout
as they are emphasising it to the
tures), starting New Year's Day, nia has been devised by the Na- utter exclusion of the surrounding
had advantage of booking datea tional Theatres of California, capi- bilL "He" win be the only imporscreen
of
class
organ- tant new picture
usual
whose
talized
at
$6,500,000,
Not up to
of the week, '^he
around
business
but did
farce,
isation has Just been perfected with Sea Hawk." "The Ten ^ommsnd$1,800 on week.
the election of* K. H. Ehnenhlser aa ments,'* and "Hot Water^ hold over.
leis—'^he Mine with the Iron its head.
has been The Fox has "Bom Rich" and the
Bmenheiser
Door" (Principal Pictures), opposi- president of the Pacific Southwest Karltoa "Locked Doors," with Betty
tion to "Covered Wagon." getting
Compson.
"Peter Pau" is being
nearly as many patrons in this 700- Theatres and the National Theatres shown at ton different Stanley comseat house as "Wacon." but gross Company, the latter of the two hav- pany theatres.
showed corresponding decrease with ing been absorbed through the raisNext week brings "Dorothy Veronl7 40o top. Approximately $1,900. ing of the capital for the new con- non of Haddon Hall" to the SUnley.
cern from $600,000 to the new fig- This Mary Plckford picture was inure.
The Padfio Southwest com- tended for the Aldine. but the StanSTRAISED or SIHQiiFOBE
pany will not be absorbed through ley offldals felt It too weak for an
lios Angelea, Jan. 9.
the new deal, but will wortc In as- extended run. in view of "Roslta's"
Charging that he was' stranded sociation with the new corporation near-flop a Tsar ago. "The Silent
Watcher" comes to the Karlton.
during a curio expedition to China, as a sulMddlary.
EsUmatea ef Last Week
Tibet and Borneo In Singapore
Five bouses owned by the old NaStanley "Peter
Pan"
(ParawlthOQt funds. Lcnwood Abbott, tional company la Southern Cali- mount).
Tremendous
business,
camera man of the expedition, filed fornia have t>een taken over lyy tbe $8<,04M, al>ont record. Could hav*
suit to recover $5,000 from P. L new corporation and are t* be stayed for mn. (4.0M; 86-50-76.)
{
•Unten—"Hot Water (2d week).i
Haworth, C. J. Creamer and a num- operated la conjunction with th^
Big businesa, with gross placed at
ber of other men here who were new chain.
$16,000,
almost
average.
$7,000
above
alleged to have backed tlie exptoraThe majority ef the theatres In Ought to stick tor month or more,
tion trip.
the new chain are to be located In
tS-IO-76.)
The coraplatnt alleges that Ab- the smaller cities throughout the (1,700;
Areadia—"The Sea Hawk" (First
bott was hired to do camera work state as straight picturs housea National, 2d week). Did $6,500. unfor $60 a week and all expenses, but Several sites for new houses have usually big for small capacity house
thst on July 1 he was stranded In already been
purchased in the and second-run of picture. (800. 50.)
He returned to Los southern part of the state, and conPea "In Love with Love" (Fox).
Singapore.
Angeles last October as a second struction is to begin shortly. The About $18,600 on week, $4,000 above
average. EHaltorate surrounding MIL
class passenger on a tramp ship. Pacific
Southwest company this
The expedition left here last March. week purchased the Palace, Long (8.000; 99.)
Aldine "The
TaS CommandBeach, a picture house, from J.
meats" (Psramount. 4th week). Return engagement, for this more sucScott, and take possession Feb. L
BAIDOLFH BETTERED
cessful
thsn
expected.
$16,500 last
Besides Emenhiser the directors

proximately

$8,200.

—

"Christine
Orpheum
Hungry Heart" (First
Rather weak
first half.

the
National)
of

A

'

—

STOCK ISSUE

-

Only Item of Impertanoa in Stock
MUrket DuHng Week— Radio Up
Tile fact that Universal is offering tlirough a do .ntown banking
issue of $8,000,000 of preferred stock during the last week
with the intlnuUion that there will
be a request made to list the shares
on the l>ig board. Other than that
there hasn't been anything stirring
that seems to mean anything. The
strong tip on Loew. Inc., still persists along the line without the
stock doing anything to aubstantiate
it witliin the pcwt few weeks.
During the tremendous amount of
dealing on the market on Saturday
last week there was a remarkable
showing of strength in radio stocks
due undoubtedly to the broadcasting by the two big co&cert stars on
New Tear's night.

Command- house an

and played

week Thomas Melghan

Strand got

tarrific play last
week and did a corking buainesa.
practically the beat buainesa on the
street oiitside of "l^eter Fan." The

S$).

in

Topeka. Kan., Jan. 1.
(Drawing Population, 7(MXK>>

—

Kansas

(Drawing Population, 600,000)

Picture business came back with
a bang with the holidays and the
first sero weather of the winter was

—

DID $36,000

Up Matinees

Elsewhere

HORSEMAN'

Skowing This
Topeka Film House

More than » <|iULrter of a million corresponding week of last year.
This may or may not have been
doHars was the take at the box
due to storm, which It is figured
oiBoes of 12 the»trM on droadway knocked house out of at least $2,showing motion pictures last week, BOO on last day of week. Just under
the week that bridged the years $(3,000.
Central "The
Last
Man on
mi'ii^ There was a dill'*recce of
Just a-flittle more than |800 over ESarth" (William Fox) (922; 50-75Sveryone did 9$). In on grind policy this picture
th^ |2Stl.0OO mark.
business and SToryone was happy in final week showed $9,400. Central
over the start that the new year had for the first time in history on picture policy Itas been winner with
made.
There was an lnstai>ce or two series of Fox pictues there since
where the business did not quite August. Business for those five
touch the 'figures that some of the months
$10,000
averaged
over
houses did last year, but this was weekly.
laid to the tremendous snow storm
"Romola" (InspirationCohan
that came along the latter t>art of Metro-Goldwyn) (1.16$: $1.10-$2.20).
the week.
I4uit week best this picture has had
The outstanding wallop of the since opening. Holiday lifted restreet was the simultaneous pre- ceipts to almost $11,000.
sentation of the screen production
Colony— "The Thief of Bagdad"
of "Peter Pan" at the Rialto and (United Artists) (1,8«0; mats., 85RivoU. the two regular change of 60-99; eves., 60-85-99).
For first
bill Famous Player bouses. The two 10 days bouse averaged better than
theatres, with a combined seating $8,500 dally. Fh-st three days after
capacity of 4,190, played to |59,- opening. $12,446; next seven betThe RlVoll tered $24,000.
SOS with the picture.
got $30,213, while the Rialto showed
Cosmopolitan
"Greed" (Metro|2»,2»0.
Ooldwyn) (1,162; $1.65). Flop at
have
about 80 this house during four and half
These two houses
per cent, of the seating capacity weeks played there, at no time did
that the big Capitol, with (,S00 has, business amount at>ove $5,500, and
and yet the combined two houses final week, about $200, under that
topped the Capitol's receipts by al- even with holiday crowds in.
most (7,000 on^the week. The big
Criterion "The Ten Commandhouse had "The Dixie Handicap" ments" (Famous Players)
(608;
and played to a little less than $53.- $1.65). Business nere came back
This y^aa about $1,000 with a bang last week with stand00* net.
under what the house did the cor- ing room the rule at every i>erformance with the result that the
responding week of last year.
receipts climbed right back to $10,Strand's Best Showing
la reality the Strand might have 2|0.
Lyrie "The Iron Horse" (Wm.
been looked upon as doing the best
$1.65).
Leader of
(1,406;
business of the street for a single Fax)
house last week, for with the shows In/ for run In point of repicture, ceipts, getting $11,499.65 on week
Barthelmess
Richard
"Classmates," .the ttgures showing which marked the beginning of
Matinee
$45/i$0 on the week, and that with sixth month at Lyric.
business particularly good.
2,900 seats.
Piccadilly "The Lighthouse by
At the new Colony the. first full
week's business with "The Thief of t^e Sea" (Warner Bros.) (1,860-50Rin-Th»-Tin, the dog star,
Bagflad" showed a little better than 86),

STANLEY, PHILA.

NEWMAN

but Drove Adult Trade

Wedc

"

AS 'tHlLD'S

PICTURE ' KEPT

Houses and 20 Per Cent Less
Capacity Than Capitol Went $7,000 Over Big
House—"Iron H<Mrse" Leads Runs Strand Big
at $45,000—New Colony StarU at Rapid Pace

'Teter

VARIETY

—

C

—

Chicago, Jan. 6.
of the new NatlonxU corporation week. Indefinite stay. (1,600; $1.65.)
Karlton— "The Lover of Camille*
The Randolph, which a month ago include D. P. Lawhead, R. M. Emen- (Warner). Good business thotigh
resembled a 10-cent museum. Is hiser, Russell Rogers. P. R. Crary. not as much of gain as some. Little
F.
Alexson.
T.
D.
J.
DeVaughn,
A.
gradually coming into its own.
under $6,000. (1.100: 50.)
All of (hese houses had extra perynder the guidance of a new man- W. Ellington, D. A. Wllklns. J. W.
formance New Year's eve, which
aging director the lobby has been Rice and H. W. Mansfield
must be figured in estlnoatlng imredecorated, giving it the atmosportance of business.
phere of a de luxe cinema theatre
nCX»)BD-FAIBBAinCS' 8TABT
Transactions reported yesterday: with business showing a considerable increase.
Mary IMckford and Douglas FairBAHKBUFTCT
Salea. Bisk. Ix>w. Close. Chgw.
During the engagement of the banks will start production on their
Eaatnuui Kod. 2.000 110% 11»H n«%
Bostoa, Jam. t.
•,600
n% OS M.% + % "Tornado," the two lobbies were new vehicles within a fortnight, acFam. P.-L
An Involuntary petltloa Is baakLmw. lae
ZOOO 77%, Tt% Z?H
The ruptcy was fllsd ia Uaitsd States
lieC-OoU. pr.. SOS M% lA^ 1S«
H dressed in keeping with the pic- cording to United Artists.
200
Orphaum
U% SftVi 28%
ture, with the scenery ar.d other Fairbanks vehicle wUI La "Don Q." Distrhrt court here yesterday acatast
m W 98
100
Do pr
%
paraphemnlis costMg In the neigh-'' while the Pickford piece is. so far. the JCaatern Feature Film CsrporaCurb
borhood of $2,00«. The Investment unUtled. Miss Pickford will have tion or lioHton, by George %. Cmrtis,
•Warner Broa.
tf
••
*•
f^t 116 ..•.... •• •
more than repaid the management, Mickey Neilan directing the story, of Arlington, and others.
Their claims ure glvea^a^ 1^4^'^*
according to the receipts garnered. by Marion Jackson.
•No tranaactlona or quotations Uatrd.
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SNOW AND RADIO HELD

MIDNIGHT SHOWS AND SPECIAL

iT^'-rnrM^w'\'

-

-irj

Wednesday* January

/•

7,

1925

VAUDEVniE ADDED TO STATE,

CAPITAL TO $15,000 TOP

FEATURES GIVE

;

L AT $144,300 Snow

Could Be Seen

Effect

"So

•*Ea»l or Suez," $33,300; "Peter Pan," $28,000;

$25,600 and House Record—"Romola"'
Sliowa Strength with $24,000— "Inferno" Held
Big,"

<

Another

Week

.

Admitted

.

''

WaahlagteQ,-JaB.>l.
(Population Estimated at 460,000
With 150,000 of This Colored)
AU set to see Ju.t what would
happen when a real attraction was
sent out through the air by the
broadcasters. Washington's picture
house manager»'flnd themselTea still
Just as much '^n the fence" for a
answer as ever before.
definite
When John McCormack and others
of opera tame were broadcasting,
Washington was visited by one of
the heaviest storms that has hit
.

Los Angrelefl, Jan. (.
(Drawing Population, 1,2SO,000)
With an extra midnight show at
holiday prices on New Year's eve
and plenty of special features for

11 INCHES

those ^ho attended the evening performances that day, the majority of
<ha houses here had a chance, and
most did more business than they Yet
bad done for the past few months.

A

few of the houses, unfortunately,
had poor attractions and suffered.
lletropoUtaa, Lioew's Btate. Bsyptlan and Ulllion Dollar w«-e abte to
S«t the bigger portion of the grosses,

with the former, on account of Its
oapacUy, getting the larger amount.
Bad Lioew's State been able to provide mere seating accommodations

than It had Jt Is likely It would have
ran neck and neck In Intake with the
Metropolitan. The 8Ute bad as its
main attraction Colleen Moore In "So
Big." Mfan Moore la popular, and. |
wltb the daily papers coming out
after the second day of the picture's
run and acclaiming it to be a
"corker,'.' the box olllce had little to
do but count clean. Pola Negri is
another favorite here, and "Sast of
Sues," though nothing imusual to
boast about, drew them aplenty.
"Peter Pan," at the Million Dollar,
In Its first week played* to all of the
kiddies and the elders they brought
wltb them that could be squeoxed
Into the bouse at the matinee shows,
with a liberal amount of the youngters at the evening perforbiances.
This picture, carded to remain for

four weeks, undoubtedly will do exceptionally well during the first two,
due io the kiddles' bollday trade H
win draw; but what K can do when
the adults go entertainment shopplng^
on their own Is a matter of oonjectnre.

"Romola," at the SSgyptlan, had the
opportunity to., show what it
to the buying public here.

llrst

means

first part of the week It
did fairly well, but toward the end
picked up and pjayed to practical
capacity at all ^performances. Sid
Grauman, who Is the peer of local
•howman, added to his regular prolog a score of midgets, who aided

Durlns the

greatly.
*'D«nte's Inferno" Reflistered

"DaAte's Inferno" more than held
This Otto
Its own at the Criterion.
production seems to have registered
as far as Lios Angeles Is concerned,
and could have remained at this
bouse for several more we^u to
profitable business had not booking
congestion caused It to be withdrawn Saturday in favor of "He
Who Gets Slapped."
Miller's did better than it has done
ef late with second-run pictures

shown

at

first-run prices,

playing

"The Dixie Handicap." The Cameo
bit over the $2,000 mark with "The
.House of Youth," featuring Jacqueline Logan. For New Year's eve the
bouse had a special progranii, consisting of four vaudeville acts and a
ix-plece band, which were the

leims

of taxing the limited capacity
"On the Stroke of
of the place.
Three," shown at the Forum, was a
good title, tut the house seemed to
have made the mistake of featuring
Kenneth Harlan In the advertising,
and the use of his name, which as
yet is unestablished, was not suffl-

draw trade, which would
have been brought in had the title
been the principal selling or adver-

elemt to

tising Inducement.
Estimates of Last Week
California "Sandra"
(First Na27-86).
Vampish
;>,tlonaI)
(3,000;
' Barbara
La Marr not forgotten.
Boosted intake. $10,100.
Million Dollar— "Peter Pan" (Par^ amount) (2,200; 25-$6). Push over
for this Barrie clnemazation. Matl-

—

OF SNOW

BALTO. TOOK

1

IN

DAY OUT

Week Not Bad
GroMefr—"Peter Pan"
Last

for

Metropolitan

— "Bast

(S,700;

of
2S-65).

here la the past two or three years.
aorrey ef the bouses disclosed
that a drop was registered, but
Did $14,000
whether dus to the "nlr" «r -the
The down
storm, ao ens knows.
Baltimore. Jea. •.
t«wn booses diselosed gaps In tbetar
(Drawing Population, Wifim)
seats as did two of the neighborscreen bood houses. Robert Btrls, an old
run
first
Baltimore's
houses were headed for one of Um sbowaptan of nany years, who Is
biggest weeks la. history when
manager ef Crandall's aptown
Inches of snow stalled the traction
The boose, the Ambassador, stated the
lines early Friday morning.
town's premier houses. Century and broadcasting surely did cut In but
Rlvoll, were screening "Peter Pan" ta what extent the storm made it
hard to lodge. About the same anand "The Only Wofhan."
In spite of the set-back the Oar<- swer was forthcoming from Lawden and Parkway showed substan- rence Beatns of the Palace and
week,
Christmas
tial increases over
Cbsrles Baymond of the Rlalto, both
while "Wine" at the New proved downtown theatres.
an exceptionally heavy draw.
One thing was evident, however,
The big screens are augmented
"dirty trick" played
this week by Ford's, which deserts the town had a
the legit temporarily for "Ten Com- on It by Congress from which the
mandments." "The Sea Hawk" is picture houses as weD as the legitiback, this time at pop prices at the mate theatres suffered namely no
Hippodrome.
money was appropriated to remove
Eetimatee for Last Week
the snow from the streets of the
M-76)—"Peter nation's capital and as something
Century
(»,$00:
Pan" slipped one over on skeptics like six Inches fell the traffic and
by drawing heavily at Baltimore's
car service were completed parabiggest film house. With handicap
lysed.
turned In about $14,000.
It was a pretty good fare that was
Rjvoli (2,800; 26-76)— "The Only
Woman." This house weathered offered for the bollday week when
the storm better than others, and things are supposed to return to
week highly satisfactory.
normaL "Peter Pan" was at the
New (1,900; 26-60) —"Wlna" Columbia where a matinee trade
Hoavy draw. Title, do doubt, factor seldom equalled was run up. Plcin draw. About $10,500.
tare was only given one week, acHippodrome ($.200; 26-7B)—"An- eordlng to Mark Gates, manager ef
other Man's Wife" and vaudeville.
With Friday out, and special New the bouse, due to a booking lam
Year's E^re performance that failed which has Fairbanks, Bwanson and
to draw, house had unusually heavy other such stars booked with thebr
respective
exchange SMn
bei«
week; around $12,000.
Metropolitan (lt-60)— '"The Light- clamoring for dates.
house by the Sea." Slxcellent holi"He Who <3ets Slapped" at the
day week booking.
other Loew house, the Palace,
Parkway
26-60)—rThe found the sctlt>es all raving, but
(1,400;
Rose ot Paria" LItUe Miss Philbln the picture still only (ot second
got her share of holiday patronage
and bouse did better than prerioos money.
Estiriiates for Last Week
week. About $6,000.
Columbia "Peter Pan" (ParaGarden (2,800; 25-60)—"Love and
Glory" and vaudeville. Combination mount) (1,2$$; M-IO). Allotted one
bouse has a steady patronage, augi week with hundreds of kids entermented by holiday draw. Allowing tained free. Around $16,000.
for the weather handicap, able to
Metropolitan Constance Talmadge
turn in $11,600.
in "Her Night of Romance" (First
This Week
NaUonat) (1.K42: tS-60).
About
Century,
"Argentine
Love"; $10,600.
Rlvoll,
"Inez
from Hollywood";
Psiace—"He Who Gets Slapped"

U

^

—

.
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PROVIDENCE SURPRISE
Heavy Exploitation Didn't Aid
in

Reaohing Expected

$10,000
Providence, Jan.

.

t.

"Peter Pah," with a «e loxe prefeenUUon at the Modern, didn't do so
well test week, only grossing 18.000

Cleveland, Jan. |.
Last week was the first of Loew
vaudeville and pictures combined,
the long wanted box office
punch* was discovered. The grand
stampede started at noon Sunday
and kept up. When the dough was
counted the house had broke the
record of this massive playgroimd
by $4,000. The previous record was
set when there was no Palace next
door and no Allen on the other sld<
so the past week was a recordbreaker for the picture houses ef
the town.
II
The ridiculous was reached by
Teter Pan" at the Allen. They
did a marvelous kid business, but
the grown-ups went to sleep on the

and

The show.
of. an expected 10 "grand.^
a second run here
"He Who Gets Slapped" did a
first week In April, during the nice business and
got the word-ofKastw vacation.
mouth boosting of the
All
The exploitation was bl*- -A. news- the bousei in town did aweek.
midnight
paper essay eontest offered a Pster show New Tear's Ere.
Pan dress for the best essay by a
The vaudeville policy at the State
best
for
the
pass
season
girl and a
Increased business about 200 per
essay by a boy. The department cent. It looks as though
picture Is to have

the

stores were also lined up, one
them giving a whole window.

of

seats at

this

the dusty
house are going to

have ^business.
The rest of the houses did about
Estimates for Last Week
avwage business, with their twofeature bills and Woolwortb prioes
StaU (8,800; 8»-M)—Five Lomr
from 10 o'clock until noon. The acts, wltb Ray SUllweU's band and
only house In town not to taitl for C Minor Sharps at the organ. "So
the 10-c«nt morning scale was the Big" picture; |8«.000, beaUng house
Strand. The gross here was as high record set on opening week of
as at any bouse pulling the stont.
$88,000.
The Victory, well over $8,000 with
Stiliman (1,600; 40-76)—"He Who
"Hot Water" the preceding week, GeU Slapped" weU liked, and with
dropped back to average in botding
It

over.

Last Week's Estimates
"Peter
Modern—<1,600;
Pan" (Paramount). Didn't do so
well as expected, but -eopped the
cream at $8,000.
86-60).

"MaMajeetio— (2,800;. 26-40).
donna of the StreetiT (First National) and "Darwin was Right"
(Fox).
Bex stuff didn't pull and
gross was under average at $6,800.
Strand— (8,200; 26-40). "One Glorious Night" (state rights) and
"White Man" (Preferred Pictures).
House had about best woman buslneee in tow« in first week wltb new
Jfoller organ and silk drapeb. Good
week. About $7,600.
Victory— (l.'»60; 26-40). "Hot Waand
ter" (Associated Exhibitors)
"Love and Glory" (Universal). Kven
Harold Lloyd couldn't make the
town support a two-week run.
Around $6,t00.

holiday got around $14,000 and second week.
Allen (8,800; 80-60)— "Peter Pan"
got boosting from critics, but not
from Mr. and Mrs. Movie Fan. If
$10,000, world of buslq^a

Hipp

(4.000:

86-60)—"The Tor-

nado," wltb vandevUle. Looked af
though lot of Hipp customers
strayed toward SUte.
Eventually
this hourfe and State are bound to
compete. Looked Uke $14,100.. This
house cut prices from 68c to meet
State pricea Both charge 66c Saturdays. Sundays and holidays.
'

Park (8,900; 86-40)—Richard Diz
In "Man Must Live" got regular
business built by Al IVIedman.
There was a time when $6,000 was

tremendous.
Since Friedman got
hustUng $6,000 Tery bad. Average
about $8,000.

—

*

,

:

.<

cern.

While away he will study theatre
as well as look into the
C.
problems of construction and film

coiiditlons

distribution.

Mrs. Arthur accompanied him.

ABRAKS OUT WEST

Suez" pictures are under way.
Pola

—

mamer

—

.

PNwn—

$8,000

—

—
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PANT

,
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,
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"PEIffi

HO CKUELTT TO HOBSE '
"Love's
Rialto— (1,448; 26-40).
Wilderness" (First National) and
Los Angeles, Jan. f.
"TraflIc In Hearts" (sUte rights).
Fiox
Film
CorporaUon,
Noel
CorinnfT Griffith good draw. Good
Smith, director, and Mike M. Mlgbill for this house to average busigins, assistant director for the conness of around $4,600.
26-60).
"Cheap cern, were acquitted of a charge ot
Fsy'e— (2,160:
Kisse«" (state rights) and Independ- cruelty to animals after being tried
Spent plenty Ih by Police Judge J. F. Chambers.
ent vaudeville.
newspaper advertising. Consistent The arrests were made recently
Ford's, "The Ten Commancunents"
16-60). at $6,»00.
(2,482;
during the shooting of a scene at
New, "The Navigator"; Hippo- (Metro-Ooldwyn)
86-60).
"Flames
Emery—
(1,786;
drome, "The Sea Hawk"; Metro- Universally praised as a real pic- of Desire" (Fox)) and Loew vaude. Grifflth park when a, hpcse became
politan, "The Age of Innocence"; ture. Looked like a good $14,000.
week, with slightly over $6,600. Crlghtened and was sHfttly Inlured.
Rialto—"Dante's Inferno" (Fox). Qood
Parkway, "Tongues of Flame";
The defense proved to" the court
This week: Modern, "Janice MereSplurge en newspapers.
Garden, "The Tornado."
About dith"; Majestic, "Is Love Bvery- that It was no fault of theirs, as
$»4i0O.
thlngr and "Last Man on Earth"; a horie is liable to shy and become
This Week
Strand, "The Garden of Weeds," frightened
E. C. ASTHUB, JR., IH I. T.
being used toe
"Two Shall Be Bom" and Florence the makingwhether
Rlalto "The Tornado (LaemmIe)
of a motion picture or
Los Angeles, Jan. $.
Palace.
"The Dixie Handicap" Mulholland; Rlalto, "The Mirage"
Harry C. Arthur, Jr., general ( Metro-Gold wyn); Columbia, Gloria ana "The Age of Innocence"; .Vic- being attached to a carriage or
The court agreed with
manager of West Coast Theatres, Swanson In "Wages of Virtue" tory, "The Unwanted" an^ "The wagoi).
them.
Inc., left Dec $1 for four weeks In
Bandolero."
,
(Paramount); Metropolitan, Nazl•
/
New York. This Is the first trip mova
and Milton Sills In "Madonna
Arthur has taken east for his conof the Streets" (First National).
DE MULE'S SCENES ABBOAO
RAPF ABD HEILET

IngTl. Star has bil local following,
with holiday week, house got (Prod. Diet.) (1,800; 86-66). Lucky
Into profit showing. $33,800.
to strike over $3,000, as advertising
Egyptian "Romola" (Inspiration) and exploitation poorly gauged and
of no v.tlue to box office. $5,900.
^ iMOO; 6O-$1.05). Sid Qrauman threw
iS^pitnty of extras to bolster up, and
Milier'e— "The Dixie Handicap"
'
g««ult was jump. $24,000.
(Metro-Gtoldwyn) (900; 86-76). For
Mtaiion "The Age of Innocence" second run picture did very big
Bros.) (900; 15-80). Folks $1,700.
•rfng carnival week not much In- Cameo "The House of Youth"
IVMted In "Innocence," with result (Prod. Dlst.) (800; 26-50). Transient crowd upon whom this house
•ttraction suffered. $4,100.
Leew's State— 'So Big" (First Na- depends sort of took to this offering.
00.
UtiifilJ (2,400; S5-8S). Colteen Moore $
Rialto— "Broken Laws" (F. B. O.)
aagnet, and broke house record of
(900; 50-66).
Mrs. Wallace Reid's
ktst year. $25,600.
Criterion— "Dante's Inferno" (Fox) second release through this orgknl40-66).
One of most con- saatlQn fell short of mark, though
it aDd healthful offerings this strenuous efforts were made via pbbhad had in career.' Beln; Hefty route. Second week opened
poorly and feature exited Friday
another week. $8,000.
"On the Stroke of Three" after small gross. $8,400.

'

$26,000

BeaU Record of Opening Week by $4,000— "Peter
Pan'' Not So Good at Allen, $10,000—Park Coming Along with Weekly Average of $8,000

•

Los Angeles, Jan. t.
Hiram Abrams, president ef
United Artists, arrived from New
York and will remain here until
Bees very heavy, with trade turned the new
Fairbanks and Plckford
•way at evening. 128,000.

Paramount)

CLEVELAND-GROSS AT

— Radio's

Unknown, but

Los Angeles, Jan.

Cecil B. do Mille,

ruptcy was filed Monday against
the Catberine Curtis Corp., picture' prodncers. 147 East 48 street.
New York. T%e only petitioning
creditor hi Viola H. P. Brown with
a claim for $1,490 for services
rendered In the past five years.
(Counsel for the Churls Corp. has

acquiesced to being declared bank-

rupt
filed a voluntary
petition In bankruptcy
She Is known also as
Catherine Myers in private life.

Catherine Curtis

Individual
recently.

HAHK HABYET IHJUSED
Los Angeles, Jan.

6.

Herman Hecksr, 70, known on the
screen as Hank IJarre/, while returning home from work at Universal City, was struck by % Pacar at Vineyard Junction as he was alighting from an-,
other car operated bjr th'i company?
He was taken te the Reoeiving
Hospital, where tt ik', »ii
btt)-*
ditlon is serlfoa S^ fefistAlnd ;m4
temal Intoslb^ «*!( 4;W6keQ<#i||i
ti^i^kh a pessTMHy .ef t«iMgi
slon ef the brain.

cific electric

Ua

BETDRH

6.

who departed

for
to Europe, while
exterior scenes
for bis next Paramount production.
The title he has not revealed, but
it Is said the picture may be along
the lines of "The Ten Command-

CUKTI8 COBP. BAHEBUTTCT New Yo>k en route
An tnvolnntary petition In bank- abroad will make

Los Angeles. Jan. «.
Harry Rapf returned fkpm Ms
New York visit to the Metro-GoMwyn-Mayer studios accompanied
by Hobart Henley, director. He de-

clared that he purchased a large
number of new stories to be produced here. He neglected to menAmong those In the party besides tion he was being held In reserve
the director's wife were Jeanie Mac- while In the east to go to Maly
Julia and air supervise the production of
pherson,
scenario
writer;
Mitchell "Ben-Hur." Though not called upon
Faye,
leading woman;
Lefton, assistant director, and Peter to cross the Atlantic, It has been
learned, that should the occasion
Marley. oamera man.
The tourists ei^pect to return to requre. which appears likely at
present, that Rapf will head east
Loe Angeles In March.
again and make the trip.
Readying for Wie. Convention
Milwaukee, Wia. Jan. 8.
Work In prei>aratlon for the na- STOCK PERMIT CANCELLED
tional convention of motion picture
Los Angeles, Jan. 6.
men has begun here with the apAfter being notified that Indepointment of committees by Fred
pendent Comedies, Inc., would not
Seegert, president of the M. P. T. O
proceed with Its organisation under
of Wlsconnln.
Vbe charter granted by the State
George Fischer bas been nan^eO
chairman
of
arrangements Corporation Commissioner, Comthe

ments."

Heading the entertaincommittee is E. W. Van Nor-

committee.
,lanent

while directing the finance
^committee Is Ernie Langemack.
The committees hav^ been assitced the support of the Associa-

)||ian,

tion of

Commerc^/

missioner Dougherty cancelled Its
permit permitting sale of Mock In
the corporation.
He also su- trended the permit of
and
the
Commercial
Alamitos
Amuaement Co. for failure to complete its charter application.

Wednesday, January

NEW

PICTURES

7, 198fi

"

YEAR'S WEEK ENORMOUS IN LOOP;

M^VICKERS BROKE RECORD WITH $35,773

—

Chicago Did $54,475 Smaller Houtea Doubled MATINEE SCALE SLASHES
Usual Grosaea~-*'ThieP' First Pop Price Run at GENERAL Di MILWAUKEE
Small Orpheum, $13,860—"Abraham Lincoln*'
Only Disappointment
Alhambra Only House Left

The New

'/'

Chicago, Jan. 6.
Year ushered in disap-

Charging Over 25 Cents
for Afternoons

The

Inee.

latter weris

atelephants.

Week
polntments, miracles' and house recMilwaukee, Jan. C.
Chicago "Husbands and Lovers"
The price of motion picture eqords. Never in th« history of Cht(First National).
(4.50«;
60-76).
/'easo theatres Aviui business more Wefik feature, but aided by splendid tertalntnente, especially durlns the
daytime, is gradually beins cut
provram
ill
.ground
drew
,pbenom«BaI
than last
capacity business.

—

)

ti

.

..

here.

$54,475

The disappointment came to
"Abraham Lin-

.'v'WeeJc.

MeVickers— "Peter Pan" (Paramount).
60-75).
House
(2.J001
Miracles were accomplished by broke all preceding records by $4,000,
thr^ smaller houses grossinig giving two motnlng shows. Coutd
'i ihe
C the Mggeat receipts in months. bav» easily atood another >ireek, but
,^"The Thist of Bagdad," playttigi a mnnagemrnt did not deem It advisable. $35,773.
.V second run at the Orpheum and the
Monros— "The Deadwopd Coach"
first time at popular prices,' grossed
(Fox). (»83; 60). Tom
could,
^ in the neighborhood of $14,000. This
la remarl&able business, considering always ,be depended upon to draw
good
business at this bouse. .Last
that
hou«e
the
only
has a capacity
J.
week's
receipts
la
excess
were
of
,^,iOf, 776, with a 50c. top.
The Mcnroe,
with "The Deadwood Coach," gar- any recent grosses establixhed by
nered enough business to warrant him, with managemeht decidthg to
bold
feature
for
second
the
week.
the picture being held over for ah
I,
rOther week. This house, usually in $8,876.
OrphMim "Thief of Bagdad'
more than doubled
^, the $4,000 class,
its receipts last week, getting $8.876., (Fairbanks) (776; 60; 2d run). PreThe Randolph, with "The Tornado," viously played Woods at $1.65. First
the other of the miracle class, at the appearance here at pop prices drew
1^. Dnal
che^^k-up showed the biggest exceptionally good business; $13,860.
Randolph "The Tornado" (Unibusiness in six months, $7,500.
The record was established by versal) (660; 46). House extensiveV<- McVickers with "Peter Pan."
Busl- ly remodeled, fiurroundlng theatres
ness was so tremendous here that practically charging same admisi
" the house wtts forced to give two sions for elaborate programs reperformances, opening at ceipts garnered at this bouse ref, noming
4'' nine.
The morning matinees were markable with feature credited for
-giveA Friday ^nd Saturday with draw. $7,750.
Roosovsit
"Abraham
Lincoln"
"
capacity for both shows. L^st week
without the aid of a super presen- (First National) (1,400; 50-65-75).
tation and with no extra publicity Opening week proved disappointment
in
comparison
with
estinoates
accorded the feature the hou-e shnttered all records for receipts, get- maintained in other loop houses.
ting $36,775. The latter record will Despite enormous publicity and ad,,
vertising space hardly proved itself
^.: stand as long as the house continues
worthy flnancially. With the amount
playing the pi«sent policy.
The Chicago with "Husbands and of expense involved in trying to pot
Lovers" and a super presentation this feature over it is obvious the
expense was far too high for the
«. also stepped on high with its total
$54,475.
Tbo receipts gross garnered, $17,240.
t.. reaching
would have easily' exceeded the
CEAPLIH-AMAlMiEt StJIT UP
$60,009 mark w«r« it not for the
'}- inniuBisrable ohlldren at the
Los Angeled, Jan. 6..
nuttTrial ttt the p\ilt for an Injunction brought by Charlie ChapHn
against Charles Amador ha* been
^
set for Feb. 10.
Chaplin in his complaint alleges
»' --^
the iiooaevelt with

'.

4. co1mV>'.

,i,

'

A reduction f^otn SO cents to 96
cents during th« eventoc and 25
cents for matines.s, has been announced by O. J. Wooden for the
Olprdeti

downtown show-

theatre,

house, a^ the

cbastie

first

•

!

MU

.

.)i

—

;-

—

r.<.

.

—

.

>'

in policy.

GETS THREE RECORDS

Buffalo, Jan.
local
picture

S.

box
offices last week maintained a high
and steady average, with New
Business

at

Tear's day heavy.
Last Week's Estimates
Hip (2,400; 60)—"Peter Pan."
Btarted excellently, despite opening
Sunday marked by heaviest blicsard
of season.
Matinees to standing
room and turnaway with night business almost to capacity. Between

and

$20,000

$21,000.
(3,400;

S6-60)-^"Speed
Loev/s
Spook" and vaudeville. This show
showed strong on both ends, with

Between $18,000 and $19,000.
LafayetU (3,400; S6-60)— "Vanity's Price" and vaudeville. Fell off
somewhat, only theatre In town not
showing holiday picture or featuring holiday bilL
Between $17,000
and $18,000.
Olympic (1,000; 25-35)— Double
feature, "K The Unknown." and
"Trouping with Ellen."
Second
week of double feature policy failed
to show any real returns.
This
house falling rapidly. Last week

—

only about $1,200.
Palace (800; 26)— "Lighthouse by
Last week biggest week
in several seasons.

Saxe'b Wisconsin and Strand theannounced a reduction' to 2^
for hnattnees several weeks
ago, and as % result did well during the Christmas shopplnir period.
Evenin«r prices in both those houses
have been kept at 60 cent%. however.
Prior to the Saxe cut, Aschet^s
Met-rill annotincM' a reductloa to
atres

cents

$12,500 at Fenway Last Week
^$6,500 Each at Modern
and Beacon
Boston, Jan.

ths
best the picture houses here have
ever had and In two instances house
records went by the board.
The
same picture was responsible for
the
smashinir of both records,
"Peter Pan."
At the Fenway "Peter Pan" did
$12,600 with the house p^ty^nc to
28,000 persons for the wsak. It was
the biggest business the house has
ever done. On the last tli^y (14st
Friday) the personal appfB&rance. of
Betty Bronson was enoush. to put

Year's day being the biggest
single day the house has »¥er had.
Downtown at the Modern and

Beacon, where the same picture
also running last \Areelc, the
business was also record-breaking,
the house doing a gross of $4,500
for th« week.
It meant that the
house was packed all the time, this
house being scaled low and havinir
a very limited capacity.
At LoeW's State (uptown) Norma

was

'"BADGE FL&SHEBS" OUSTED
^racuse, Jan.

(.

X>ecislon of Louis Bcrlber, new
sheriff of Onondaga County, to oust

600 special deputies has the hearty
approval of local theatre mj^naigers.

Theatre men say they lost thousands of dollars annually through
the operation of "badge fla&hers."

25 dents.

Talmadge

Last Week's Kstimates
Fsnway (1,800; ^ tO 276) -^ House
record broken last week with "Peter
Pan." "Broken La#s" this wetek.

FRAHK LLOYD'S NEXT

with

"The Only Woman"
and wtaile this was not
was splendid business.

in

did $16,000,
a record it

the anLoa Angeles, Jan. f
nouncement of Wooden.* Henry
"Winds of Chance" will b^ Frank
Taylor, manager of the Butterfly,
declared his house would go from Lloyd's next production for Flr*t
a 26 cents to 16 and iO cents. In- 'National. It will get under wajr at
stead of <;hanging progranu twice the United Studios Feb. 16.
a week, three changes will be in

State (4,000;

60-76)— $16,000

week

^^^^^^A^^N^V^M^A

—

today. Loss, $300,000.

at 60 cents.

.•,«>Wi

-.
-

•^.

Service!
now, always has been, and always

stealing bis stuff

Service

and important part of the

Amador

Impersonatinr

is

screen under the
Aplln."

•n:

btm on the
name of "Charley

that

and

'

'
!

V-

I

is

wilj

be an absolute

*

Vj

SetiMotf^ Greetings
,
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•«i
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Pathe News

WAT TO MELBOUBSE

Millard Johnson and wife departed for Melbourne,«AustraIia. last
week where they will spend 'Slx
months.
Johnson, considered one
of the leaders in placing AmertcJin
films in Australian markets, will
combine business with pleasure in

Yoa

get the best pictures iinl!

You

get

^

'

Australia.

<<9itL AHD I^ABEWELL''
Rosen started Jan. I on

'

PETE

LaMarr's

next

starring
at
the old Universal studios at Fort
Lee, N. J.
In support are Conway Tearle
Clifton Webb and Harry Morey.

production, "Hail

*own

and Farewell"

.rA.',

PUBLICITY
\

because the best and most experienced news

Theo

the

Pathe News spares

you

backed up by

is

which work night and day to get out the

first

.,

neither
',

,*

money nor

etfort to get the

...-,"'

'

When you
..'»••

<.

book

Ae Pathe News you

have booked an incompar-

able service also.

.

.

•

,..

Vm>t^Ato?nafte
a cat*'

*•

United Studios
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

W

Syd Chaplin

Notables of the Stage and Screen
It

Produced by

you are ronildcrinc vaudeville.
Jet me write your act.
I

UNUSUAL SKETCHES
to

t
your meaauri" nnd

tatenta, on royalty basli or outright

lale.
;>a

t
-1

>

.:;'-^
1

ir

CHICAGO

F9iM Ud'DistHbtiton fpr United Ua^diM
aat«AHe

•.n
1

Ideal

r>

'•^

Producers Distributing

1

FELIX FANTUS
1317 So. Oakley Avenue.

v>-

CHRISTIE FIIM COMPAhnrTMc,

8PECIAMZB IN

and revuei molded

its

prints

WARHEBS* "HELL BENT"
Warner Brothers have bought
"Hell Bent Fer Heaven" for pic-John F. Hamilton as the
tures.
younff religious fanatic may have
the same role iii^.the screen presentation.

:A-.-->i

first

laboratoraei

prints to

SMITH

them

picture-gathering organization in the business

Phil

Barbara

m

>4> 1

(

./

last

with "The Only Woman."
"Bast of Sues" this weeic
Modern (759; 2S-SS.40)—Despite
limited capacity and low scale,
house did $6,500 last week with
'.'Peter Pan."
HAHANOT CITT FIRE
order.
Beacon Cai>aclty, scale« attracMahanoy City, Pa., Dec, 27.
The Garden retains the 12- piece
tion and gross same as Beacon.
Fire destroyed the Majestic theorchestra and first ma pictures,
Triemont Temple is using "He
which the hoiise formerljr offered atre and a block of buildings here Who Gets Slapped" for the second

,

^~

of

the plctuire open for Ji'Mg finish.
The house remained scaled at iregular prices during the Week wfth

.

'i.^„C

$.

Drawing pop. 900,000

The past week was one

Com- N6w

bination of holiday week and special
exploitation stunts got about $3,OO0.

'

Simultaneously

"PETER PAN" IN BOSTON

Week

chanso the Sea."
by house

This move leaves th« Alhambra
the only Milwaukee motion picture
thestre charging more than 26 cents
for matinees, the price there being
60 cents.

BUFFALO BIG
Houses Ran High In Holiday

llaroe

business to overflow at matinees.

chiefly

tracted by the five baby
Ectimates for Last

w

VARIETY

>^-

VARIETY
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VARIETY
Disappearance Causes
Syracuse, Jan. 8.
RtturnltiK home wltn xne ezplan*
aUon that be had been to Chicago
•*
to look after a movie venture" H.
raulder t^acOrath. foiter- brother ot
Harold MacOrato, novelist, exploded the theory of foul play, a«
well as that ot loss of memory,

by his relatives when
they appealed to the police for asMacsistance in locating him.
Grath suddenly dropped from sight
last Wednesday but no report was
made to the police until Saturday.
Harold MacGrath and his wife
were both injured as a result of the

advanced

disappearance. The novelist, thinking he heard his brother's step on
the porch, started for the stairs,
tripped and plunged the fuU length,
Mrs.
fracturing his right wrist.
MacGrath. in attempting to lift the
unconscious form of her <hiwband,
guffered an Injury to ber spine.

I.

.

nr

a

D,

INSIDE STUFF

'

Cit|^ Jaa. C.

Lee D. Balsley. assistant managar and publicity maoagaT' for the
theatre. Univeraal*s house.
Jhaa resigned and will taka charge

<r.X<ibertr
\

^.-9t

the Weatera Pictures Company,

The
..which be recently orgai4sed«
$'.S«neral oScea of the iiew.«nterprli(«
wlU be In t|ilji city.
Xbe Western Company will apeclalize in western and outdoor Tllms,
,
X Ave and six reelers, and will release
one plctura a week.
Mr. Salsley la on* of t]ie best
known picture mea la XMf part of
the west.
«

.

.

ACGOUHTIHG ST JDEFAULT

V

Abraham Benedict has t>een appointed referee by Justlcet Proskauef
officiate in an accounting due
!|^ to
against the Cameo
V Blaz Liewla
'^ Distributing
Co., Inc., Michael D.
Fields, Samuel R. Reece and the
w.
Rialto Productions, Ind Xjewls alleged an agreement to handle the
distribution of the film.
"The Power of the Borgtas" or
*^etrlbution" and sued to restrain
the defendants- from doing so.
liowis was gIv«B Judgment for
the injunction and an accounting
by default
"^

.

'^,

'

•

':

1925«

Barthelroess,
self. Is a college man. having attended Trinity where. It Is understa
he became one of the Psf Upsilon chapter ot that instltutloa.

1

Bell, once attached to the writing staff of tha Washlngtoa*
When Charles Chaplin weat
Is now a reoognlEed film director.
Europe several years ago. the "Herald,"' then owned by Clinton Krala«

Monte

ON PICTURES' ^

'•A

7,

half.

"Herald,"
to

Wishing to syndicate Chaplin's foreif^n trip, assigned Bell to the
work of writing the story. Bell not only wrote it, but his association
with Chaplin resulted in his going west with the comedian.
WhUe there. Bell and Chaplin "doubled" In the directing of "A Woman
of parts." It was Bell's contentk^n bis name was to be jilayed up4^
part' 6f the directing '^nd. When the picture reached the proJectloTi roOln
prior to its public 'k-eleaso.Beirti name was missing. Bell squawked, and; 4
the ^result was Warner Brother* are said to have ordered Bell's name J
Inserted in the billing and picture credit lines.
^ v^
Bell made other .pictures and is now on a nice proposition this 'yi|
•.
with Paramount.
erd.

screen comedian who married a vary young* girl wais Informed by
hin bride that she would give a dinner to a gcdre of her ralatlres In
their home. When the day of tije dinner arrived, tho comadlaa found
he would be busy working that evening. Wlfey did not Ilk* tlia Idea.

A

'•'

but said nothing, knowing something about the eccentrldtlea of her
husband.
So that evening everything was 1-eady for % glorious banquet, wUli the
butler and other house servants aiding in receiving the guesta. After all
arrived and had been checked off by the butler, the latter turned to the
hostess and stated that dinner was ready. She In turn said, "Oh, please
Mr. Butler, do not serve the dinner yet because I want my ralatlona to
^
Inside gossip around Hollywood is that the
1935 crop of
see my new home."
"baby stars," to be introduced at their annual balL Feb. 6, is a weak one,
It took about half an hour for the guests to glva the plaoa tbe "once
Then again they returned to the main floor and stood outgtde and that most of thsm bav^ dona very little on the screen to Jutify the
over."
the dining t-oom door. The butler began calling oft the namea o( the selection. It Is wondinred around Hollywood what they will be able to
diflferent guests to scat* them when the new "Mrs." safd, *nAvnK mind do whon they make their aiM>earance at the balL
Those chosen are
about thut, let them sit anywhere" The butler interposed no objactlont, 'Madeline Hurlock, Virginia Lee Cdrbin, 8etty Arlen. Evelyn Pierce, Anna
exclaimed, "Wh^, I forgot we should have bad a cocktaU, b«f«r« we Cornwall, Oliver Borden, Jean Meredith, Violet Avon (sister of Laura
Then she turned to. the butler knd inquired LaPlante), Dorothy Revler, Mary Brian, NsitalltJ- Joyce, Lola Todd and
qtarted!
I am so sorry."
Duana Thompson. The studio wiseacres claim th^t the only ones who
If 1^ were possible at this s^ge of the dinner to ierve liquid retrciAtaMits.
have shown any indication, of- merit iB' the pas't-kre Mie Misses Hurlock,
'The ^n9WQr of the buUer was that it could be done.' So It waa>
"
*
child-wife
Is being gotten ready for flnlshhig
Corbin, Arlen, Cornwall and^ian;'N|ow. It is «a.\.\ ttvt the
'"'
**
t/i
'•'
';
•'
'1
"j.^V.'
school, which t^e fir^t wife of th^ comedian attended, after k«r -marrtav*,'
Ben P. Wilson has trotae baisk'tfll tha wtstemcoa^t, with « ntihiber of
80.^ that she will make no further faux pas in stxtartalntas.
"" •:
.'1
'':.'. .^l:'y''
hsw contracts in bis pbcket^ He* snakes Independent films per- «pe«(el
-1,;: :''.•>' rtji> ."!.;.•
".
^laban. A Katx ot Cliica'go appear te be flgurtag on aa IlUnola atata contraetural arrangezaent with th«>iuan who de»ti<«s to n&e Ben's sMhvKes
^'''^
/'
: <'• "
plQJLure house circuit of Us ,own, but whether really to build or 'wltb some asa director and also bis studio.
"This is the same Ben Wilson thiat seme years ago was "se^contl man"
other objective In the ann,ounceme*t8 not made manifest. It was thousbt
by many that B & K had maneuvered John H. Kunsky of Datrolt Into Hrlth the old Spooner comedy company and later was at the BlJou, BrookaUlgnlng. with the Chicago firm for a new bouse in that city, upon lyn, and Joe Payton'a Newark stock, Wilson started his film work with
B ^ K's announcement to build on their own In the Kunskjr town. De- Ma«^y Fuller at the old Edison plant He tn now devoting his entire time
•
•'
•.
-.••.-.•
i.
•ii,:.'^
.*
to directing.
.^-..i.ij;-, ^»t.t
.jvj
•^,i^
JvJ
trol,ters. however, say this is not so. that Kunsky did whatsrer manea.v.J/frt'vering was done and that the deal; be made with the Chlcagoaas Is ta his
-:,..,:...;
Pathe has about' become eonVlnoed It has aireSl comedj* star in CJlenn
advantage.
Lately a B d: K house war announced for Springfleld, IlL. wKh local Tryon. recently elevated to stard6m. Tryon waus featured In a picture
capital Interested.
Almost Immediately tho Springfield aanounoement entitled "The Battling Orioles" and it has brought back numerous house
with the B & K name was followed by a denial on t>ehalf of Balabaii A reports that want others of his to come their way.
Katz from Chlcago'Hhat they were Interested in tha Springfield tbesttr^t
With Lloyd dropping from Pathe that concern Is noticeably anxious to
However, on the records as later reported in Variety. B .Ik.K war* llstM get a number of good comedy beta with Harry Langdon (short subjects)
as the owners of that new Springfield theatre. ^
and Tryon considered acceptable b.o. attractions. Tryon has been on the
Now comes another announcement from Decatur. IlL, that B Ik
Hal Roach lot en the- western coast for some time.
are to have a new theatre there with the location unmeiitldaod nor aar
other Important detail excepting 2.000 capacity. Aloar with tkat Is a
In an article concerning the Whitehurst theatres of Baltimore last
vague report that must have been inspired for circulation that B *
week, the phrase "Whitehurst lemons" was used. In Justice to tha WhiteIntend to build In Rockford. IlL
hursts, mention is made of the unfortunate phraseology. "Lemon" is the
In the incorporation papers of the Lincoln Squara Building Corpora- wrong term to apply to their huge Cerftury, which, despite .Its hard
tion, owner of the new Springfield theatre, with a capital' stO(& of flSO.plugging to get firmly established, is now Baltimore's leading house In
000 and $65,000 paid in, the subscribers are named as Jules J. Rubins, grosses week after week.
Lfc M. Rubens, M. M. Rubens, Harfy Rubens, Morris Q. Ijeonard. Charles
Lamb and "Floyd Brock welL Its business address Is given as Room 1105.
A prize piece of information is apparent in one of the fan magazines
77 Washington street, Chicago.
this month heralding the advent of Josef Von Sternberg's "Salvation
Hunters" fihn. hailed as one of those artistic things. The fan article
The Nov." 15 issue of "The Pointer." West Point's monthly ms^aslne, says that the young director spent but 14,500 all told in the making ot
similar to the collegiate illustrated publications of the humoroos type. Is his film.
taken up by the space given to "Classmates." Richard BftrtbtftassS' latest
'
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"Shot' at the Point, with some of tM cadetif gi^ed lekVS fdr SJttidIo Interiors (aken in New York, "The (>ointer~ srlves a graphic naimtloa as to
TYBOKE
JS, SKETCH
the origin of the story, which w&s first made into a l>lair by^WtUlav p9
Tyr«ta« PowefWibi enter vaiido^ Mille and Margaret TumbuU. The maga'^tne's '(iescriptlvs
t.
matter Is that
vlUe via the Keith Circuit In a both the play and scenario are actually^
;
based on facts otlnr t h w a the
- three-people
sketch.
"Whjt We proverbl^ dramatic license tak^n for the telling.
Want
Most*
by Howard Llndsey.
One page is given over to an article by Barthelmess titled "My Impres^
Adele Klaer will be among the sions of West Point," while the front cover. In colors,
^;
dsplcts tha outj;i supporting
cast
.
side Qf a theatre wH^ the marquis lighted by the name e< ibm star and
Aa *. "Wllioii arranged the book- the picture. •
i\
ing.
^'Stills" from the film are Uberally sprinkled throughout with a com-

POWP

,

COAST STUDIOS
••/

4
"The Prlncis." adapted' for the screen
of late has from the original story.
been working at the Fox lot has
been placed under a fiv^-yaar conWilliam A. Belter will shortly betract by that cirganlzatlon. Though gin the making of "The Teaser" for
no plans have been made for her In Universal. Laura La Plante is to
the Immediate future It la said she be starred.
will appear In a production directed
by Emmett riynn as the flr«t under
Oeorge Fltxmaurlce has finished
the arrangement
the selection of the cast of "His
Supreme Moment" which he la pro«
Antonio Moreno Is leaving shortly duolng for Samuel Goldwyn. It is
for New York accompanied by his oomposed now ot BUtnche Sweet
wife to sail for Europe and Spain. Ronald Colman, Cyril Chadwiclc^
While abroad be will visit his par- Kathlyn Myers, Ned Sparks and
ents aa well as appearing In "Mare Nick De Ruiz.
Nostrum," to be made by Rex Ingram.
Harry Pollard has been chosen by
Universal to produce the screen ver«
Dallas M. Fitzgerald Is a new Blon of Albert CbeTaller's "My Old
picture producer on the Cloast He Dutch." An all-star
cast U to be
has taken location at United studios used.
Los Angeles, Jan.

Alma Rubens, wnd

.

where he Is making an untitled picture from an original story by J. O.
Alexander.

Association of Motion Picture Producers has Increased I^S ranks firom

Bryan Foy has deserted the Universal comedy lot aa a director t*
wield a megaphone for Mack Sen-

nett
Foy has been working for
Sennett during the past two month*
IS to 19 members by electing to and under cover.
He expects
membership Sam Rork, Rits CarJe- spring some real comedies befora
ton Productloni Robert Kane Productions, and F. B. O. studioa

M

his boss Is going to

make

his con-

nection publla

Edna Purviance, former leading
Edward Withers has been appointfor Charlie Chaplin, has re- ed general art director of the Hunt
turned to Hollywood after an ab- Stromberr production units. George
sence of five months. Though she Marlon, Jr.,
has been made a special
has made no futfire plana It Is likely title writer for
the Stromberg outfit
tlmt she will again Join the staff of
some comedy producer, probably
Though Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer
Mack Sennett
have taken Josef Von Sternberg ott

woman

as yet
.The first Job assigned to Charles the hands of Mary Plckford,
story
Brabin by Universal as a director they have not decided upon a
Sternberg
be to wield the megaphone for for him to direct. Von
(Continued on page 62)
Norman Kerry In the making of

will

COMING
Mtflford
^rodtittton

AUTHOR
DIRECTOR

PRODUCER

Enemi^q
Id%Msrtf Belsfco
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PRESENTATIONS

-^ Bcbottlsche In which the ballet corps
participates. This last bit is much
too long, but it does fade out nicely
Into the street scene which opened

and then

(Extra attractions in picturm thiatrm; whmn not
wiU fr« carried and dmacribod
thu dmpartmmnt for tho gonorai information of thm tradm.)/

m

/Hctwarmt,

V

"
*"'*THE DAYS OF 'WT',
prolog to "So Big"
t Mini.; Two and Full (Spooial)
•trand, Naw York
New York, Jan. 4.
'

Recently

tba

Btrand

has

been

n>endlDff plenty of -money on Its
n^fttn presentation, and In aeveral
^urtancea It baa achieved remarkable reaulta, notably In t|i« CbristjlfM week "Toyland" number, whleh
ketd aa much entertainment per
Biinute aa almost anything of its
kind over popped la a Broadway
picture bouse.
Borne of the othera. too, bave been

ine, bat notwitbatandlng tb« money
apent and the oar* takan, a car-

monotony baa been obaerved

tain

tba conatant use of the
and the aame dancera
In other
worda^ qteolaltlea strung together
are not likely to bave continuity,
'^-ABd nnleaa they furniab bigb-powfred entertainment, mlaa fire.
In the prolog to "So Big," Joe
plunkatt baa put a veritable production In Itself on the atage. The
letting of an old-fashioned room la
accurate and flne-looklng from the

tbrougb

Ifale Quartet

te asonotonoua routines.

i.-

.

front

89 la th« street scene which
precedes, and as a matter of fact,
this street scene, which is set In
"two" and which has a row of
houses painted on the scrim, curb,
people and everything, makes a
charming novelty. It opens with
tblks in the costumes of the latter
19t)i century passing
the sport, the
village t>eau and belle, the policeman and his gray helmet the substantial business man, etc.

—

—

With the atmosphere

definitely es-

the fadeout occurs, and
then the fadeln through the scrim
to the interior, framed by ornate
gingerbread work.
That, too. la
great atuft, representing aa It doea
a period when gingerbread work ornamented railings, beds, chalra and
kitchen atovea.
Batelle Carey is the first member
of the group collected in the room
to do her stuff. To the acoompanlmemt of an out-of-tune piano (probably done purposely) she singa "^he
Bwe«teat Story Kver Told." Then
tablished,

T

(a

platform built

.

it la

small potatoes. Its recep-

lanlent.

aacond Sunday afaolld,
to be
m»k.

-PETER PAN"

•

ternoon

abow

was

Singing and Danoinfl
25 Minai Full Stages (Special)
MoVickar'a, Chicago

HIT AT THERIVOU THIS WEEK

equal dimension

ture frame cut out In tha back drOp
in which stood the soprano In the costume of a queen
with two court pages beside her.
She sang as Peter and the other
dancers stepped jn unison, which
closed the stage shew.

was revealed

—

tion here at tba

'A

back of the stage. At the left was
a big tree close to the footlights.
Under this tree was a giant mushroom, about five fsel high and of

S5

Although this presentation is not in the shape of a mushroom and
an entertainment knockout, it can- painted). On top of the mushroom
not, in all fairness, be dismissed by sat "Peter Pan" (Dorothy Berke).
As an accompanlrr.ent of the picdamning'with faint praise. The very She was illuminated by a small ture "Peter Pan," this show could
detail involved In the vairious cos- white spotlight with the stage dim. hardly have been improved on.
It
tumes and settings cries aloud it Peter Pan. apparently asleep, was was probably one of the shortest
when Another small programs ever given at McVlckers,
cannot help but gain words of awakened
on
the
thrown
white
was
spotlitrht
but nevertheless aa effective aa any
praise for its creator.
The regret
Probably the most effective
is that the care for perfection of opposite side of the stage, about other.
costumes and settings did not ex- half way to the too, revealing Just thing about the show yras the music
tend to the search for material to the figure of aHrirl. who sang a so- of the symphony orchestra, fitting
finish of the perfectly with the elaborate setting.
prano
number.
At
the
be used In conjunction.
0itk.
song, the spot faded and the singer As to the latter, it must have redisappeared.
quired a great deal of artistic talAll stage lights then came up ent and was undoubtedly expensive.
"FAIR ANDULU8IA*
slowly and three girl dancers, who
It would ba possible to reproSinoinQ.
had been sitting under the mush- duce something of tbe general idea
3 Mrns.; Special tat
room, costumed as fairy gnomes, of this presentation In amaDer
Strand, New York
gave a specialty dance. When they houses, in fact, easy to put on a
New Tork, Jan 4.
bad finished Peter Pan Jumped dance number before a woodland
Tbla presentation. In reality a down from the mushroom and with set by a dancer In Peter Pan coscostume and acenlc aetting for the wild abandon went through the tume, which would at leaat have
pacek of a classic woodland dance the desired atmosphere. But to reaong, followa Immediately tbe "Serenumber. Miss Berlce proved herself produce the McVlckers show in denade" overlura which Is tba Strand's a master of grace and rhythm and tail would probably
be too much
overture for the current week. Its was heavily applauded.
of an expense for so abort a pro*
acene is an Ivy-olad arch set on
She was followed by three more gram In a amaller bouse.
steps. On one side Kitty McLaugh- girl Steppers costumed as fairy
It was not tba elaborate aetting
lin, soprano, alngs tba verse of the
spirits, their dresses twined about alone, nor tba dancing alona, nor
aong and the chorus la taken up by wltb small electrfo lights, which the mualo alona, which made tha
tbe Strand Male Quartet, everyone flashed off and on as they danced. show a success, but the careful harbeing in Spanlata costume, and to This number was followed by an- monizing of all three. Such a refurther add to the atmosphere, one other solo dance by Miss Berke, sult must bave required tha expert
of tbe men baa • guitar.
who was Joined at the finish by the touch of mora than ana accomTbe scene and alngara are pleaa- other dancers. At this point a pic- plished artist.
Loop.
ing to the aye, but aa a preaenta-

Kl«nova and M. Bourman do
a tame polka, following wblcb tba
quartet tunea wp for "Sally In Our
Alley."
Tbe acene la closed by a tlen
Mile.

directly Into the picture.

VARIETY

Chicago, Jan.

t.

Following a nawa reel at McVlckera,

the announcement of the spe-

"Peter Pan" presentation was
flashed on tbe screen and the orchestra struck op the special musical accompaniment of tbe Interlade, an elaborate aympbony, thoroughly In keeping with the picture
cial

EVELYN

BRENT

oa the ata«e and giving the scene
a touch of enchantment.
First tbe musicians played a
short overture.
Then tba curtain
parted on aa elaborate, expensive
lo<dKing

woodland set Small lights
and forth acroaa the

flashed back

^mmmmm

There are more
good pictures
in one month of
real

PARAMO UNT'S
FAMOUS FORTY
:than in a whole

BELl

season of any

DIRECTOR

other product you
could play or see

re
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Two
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King"
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BMir7

Waxmaa
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VARIETY

HOUSE REVIEWS
PICCADILLY
New

1

York, Jan.

S.

At the Piccadilly there la one of
the beat comedy drama (eaturea the
bouae haa had alnce It opened. It
Not parla "TPhe Narrow Street."
entertainine.
but
Stnince to say the ahow aurroundIngr It ia one of the worst that the
house ever presented.
Something wrong with those PlcWhat It Is, la more
Oiidilly shows.
or leaa difficult to diagnose. Posatbly It la the music. That part i>t
too
aeema
entertainment
tha
ticularly

big

of the performance.
A scenic entitled "The Land of
Everlasting Snows" with a apeclal
accompaniment meant
orchestral
that there were exactly 2S minutea
of music and none of It with any
particular snap. The laat Ave minutes were given over to a plug for

«=»

lTl.-.«.i.4.. IfOjrj

tha acrlm la «» Interior framed ing tha past few we«K«. It aeams
with much gingarbraad work. In oarUin that tha full u»a4f bt both
thia Bome apaclaltie* ar« dona to Important daplotlooa woqld have
tada-out Into the anhanoad the valua of tha progiam
fair returna.
atreet acena and tlian tha plotora aa* whole, at laaat moro ao tha.n
tha showing of jreuthfol padtatriana
lUelt.
After that a very abort flash of a meandering into the lobby ot a thaPaths Review film. "The Humming atra and flagrantly a plu2 tor tha
Bird," eonaumed two minutea in- house.
Tha feature, runnlna 7S minutes,
terestingly.
Tha organ aolo next
nothing behind It except an
and the mob'a exit.
proyarblal
aa
aolo
That'a the program a,nd. although orgmn
th*
the picture la undoubtedly artistic

and though the preaantatlon fairly
"The Pal That I Loved" exudes care in preparation and attention to meticulouB detail, it canwith a vocalist and a^motion picnot be said that the whole ahow
ture illustration for the number.
rates highly in pure entertainment
valuea.
Bitk.

T-T"^

l.J.SS---'^'

Wednesday. January

Bkig.

Vshaaar."

Feist'a

One hardly expects to ae« the old
Illustrated aong idea brought back
to life in a pre-release house, even
though the idea of pounding home
the lyrics of the number as utilised
In this particular picture Is a little

,31.'-1.11J-

ursi

•r^^'
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METROPOLITAN
Lo« Angelea, Doo. SO.
A. A. Kaufman, managing director
ot thia and two other Paramount

CAPITOL

hooaea hare, need not, from what
New York, Jaii: 4. waa aoan laat week, make any lavlab
bunched to make It Impreaalve. Too bit new. They are alwaya in view
axpenditurea in the rounding out ot
Other than tha feature, the promuch of a good thing tlrea. Then of the audience but r.a they are
That end sung they brighten in the lettering. gram at thia house for the current hla program in support of the taatura
the lights.
It may be
picture.
certainly could be imi>roTed.
It ia a good acheme and it might
week waa aurmounted by the fourth
With the holiday aeaaon Mr.
Outaide of the feature thia week be employed in apoken tltlea in
number on tha procram, atyled Kaufman, for a repeat, preaented the
tha^baat thing la the selection from features.
aecond
edition of "The Kiddies Fol"T)M Prince of Pilaen," uaed aa an
Lee Ocha has to be given credit "Capitol Slngani" A group of 14, lies."
There were It youngsters
exit inarch and not even programed. for trying with his ahowa at thia aublined aa niamtMl^ of "Roxy'a
presented along vaudeville lines and
It waa played on the organ and noi
houaa but aa yet he doea not Gang." The aiz women and eight
conauming IS minutea.
by John Hammond.
aeem to have atruck his gait.
Thia community haa a lot ot budmen render seven numbers ranging
Tha overture la froaa "Raymond"
Frtd.
and the nuannor In which it wa;!
from soloii n&d duaU to a grand ding talent, flue, of courae, t» the
desire of the youngsters to at aoma
handled made the (eight minutes
ensemble.
time or other make their antry IntO
that tt consumed aeeita like an hour.
Running 17 minutea, one or two the movies. So, therefore. It waa
Tlraaome and not applauded. Thia
of the selections hinted at becom- not a hard task to round up a doaen
New York, Jan. 4.
immedit|itely by "The
is followed
Although Joe Plunkett'a current ing wearisome, albeit the comedy and one of them. Sour boya and
March of the Wooden Soldiers,"
programed aa a "request" number. bill holds up plenty In the middle. finale, a burleaque operatic con- nine girls, with all of the boys and
Whoever requested will probably It starts weakly, the "Serenade" ception of "Banana B," drew its three of the glrla In the apecialties
never do so again after hearing the overture being pretty thin music quota despite far from new. The and the other six glrla doing miliPiocadllly orchestra render it. The when distributed among the various action took place In a parlor set of tary numbers, whi& was moat eftwo numbers gave the audience 10 Inatrumenta of the Strand orchea- appropriate proportions if not t>e- fective. The epeclalia^ were anxtra.
This Herbert overture haa yond the usual setting for a major loua, aa all kiddies are. to make good,
minutes of music.
Then came the news weekly with several stops, sounding much like film theatre.
had included a team of colored
A program note carried the in- and
the machine running ao fast the an arrangement of .the numbers
youth', comedians aa well as showaudience 'did not get time to read rather than a continuous overture. formation this complement of artists men, in the sale of their warea, and
tha titles at the early de luxe per- Aa it hasn't any outstanding melody. broadcast every Sunday night and who undoabtedly will be heard of
Follow- named the stations over which they later.
It dliln't mean a great deal.
formance Saturday evening.
Tha other youngatera were
Mll#. Oltta Rappoch, Hungarian ing thia a tame presentation with might be beard.
kiddle entertainers who aani;,
The overture was ."Oberon," fol- Just
prima donna, sang "My Hero" from Kitty McLaughlin and the Strand
danced and did bits of acrobatics
"The Ohocolate Soldier." She sang Quartet. "In Andalusia," drew a lowed by three minutes of the Capi- which plaaaed the grown>upa and
ripple of applause.
tol ballet corps, aeven, which was
it with geaturea* a lot of them, and
That consumed in opening about led, as uaual, by Mile. Oambarelll.
with a handkerchief always evident
The news weekly seemingly stood
in her hand. She Md manage to hit eight minutes.
Then into the news
the notea, but her appearance did weekly, which ran for 16 minutes, out on the strength of Kinograms'
not register. Thia number was fol- followed by an expensive and flnely flashes at the New York subway
.*:
lowed by an organ specialty, "Morn- done presentation suitable to "So during ruah boura and sport chaming, Noon and Night." with John Big," the feature. The picture itself plona of 1924 compiled by InterHammond playing. Here the mis- is laid In 1888 and In various street national. This latter subject looked
handling of the lights waa moat acenea the high blcyclea and car- to be obviously cut through a deevident Tha aelectiot. waa another riages of the day are shown. Hence, sire to give the Capitol's children's
slow apot. Possibly that the organ In the presentation, a atreet acene party much more footage than It
ia alwaya featured in the middle of
haa the bustled ladles and the ^ay- deserved.
Both the subway and
tha program at this house for aelec- fedoraed man brushing along nicely. sport items were good "magaslne"
"
tlona that usually border on the An antique auto la shown and a Insertions, especially aa the weekl'as
claaalcal is what takes the pep out tan bike, and then a fade-in through have revealed a lack of "copy" dur-

STRAND

7,

1928

1

klddlea.
The e^paaae of thia por«
tlon of tha prosram was obviously
within tha hondrads of dollars aa

tmr as expenditur* waa concerned.
but worth while. naTarthelass, aa it

draw trade oonalatantljr throughout
tha week and even got repeats.
Tha ahow opena with Creator«X~conducting thia Metropolitan s««
lactad Orchaatra ot S6 people ia
"Reminiaoancea of ICnaieal Comedy"
for the overture. Creator* arrange^
tha medley from tha muaical suc-

?

^

eeaaaa ot the laat 10 years, and
aeemed to have aubmitted a meri.
torious program.

Craatora is the conductor at tha
conclualon of the madlajr, but h*
abdicated the pit' in favor of an asslstant who conducted the orchestra
during the balanc* ot the program.
Next was a raal ot "Last Mlnuta
NenN" aa aborts of the Patha
weakly are called here. They ran
nine minutes, and in the main conalated of a resume of the big stunts
the Pathe photographera bad ac»
compUshed during 1924.
Following came a aoreen cartooa

'

-

comedy releaaed by F. B. O., called
"Jack and the Beanstalk." It waa
a rellshable offering, aa it did notcontaln the slew movements of tha
average cartoon comedy and afTordo^' «
ed
numeroua opportunities totlaughter during the eight mlnuta»i>^
It

ran.

The conclusion of thk incidental
program waa the appearance of
Verna Gordon, oarded as "The Girl
from the Greenwich Village Follies

•

.

Dance." One need not be curious ^
as to Juet which "Greenwich Fol-- lies" waa meant, aa Miss Gordon
is one of the passing parade ot

dance and contortlonlatlo
control exponenta whom one
sees from time to time In a picture
house and almply lists "among
classical

arm

thoae preaent."
Pola Negri in "Kast of Sues"
the principal screen attraction.

waa

Vng.

a

fight that outdoes in

Thrills:

action and realism anything

TT^

a fascinating love story

the screen has ever seen

£vOIIIAnC6>intersWest;
*h«

that

the heart
only young

Ben Alexander can
to a picture

give

*

..

Ty

tS:

Beauty:
*.

.

."

t-'.
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the most glorious mountain
scenery in America as the
background for the drama
that every audience will
love

The
in

Egyptian Theatre.

orig^inator of the

America or abroad.

showmen

(Remember

The

this.

first

Friends

atid

—^The

only Eg^yptian Theatre built

Lord

snxd

all

rij^ht

J.

love an originator, while the imitator goes for the end book).

K.

McDonald

presenU

^

thinking

^

•t

His Original Story

,.,,

4^

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL IN THE GREATEST INDUSTRY THE WORLD
HAS EVER KNOWN
t.

\

FRIVOLOUS

SAL

Sid Crauman:
Please accept oar mcert congratalaiiom on ifaur original idea of

Egyptian Theatre
Signed:

mik migue and

:u».^

taper preomlatiom.

Adolph Zukor, Marcus Loew, Joseph hi. Schenek. Douglas Fairbanks,
Charles Chaplin. /.

I

Craumant

D. fVaiiams. Sam CoU»j^. Sol

Lesser. Jesse

L

EUGENE

Las\y.

C. B. DeM'dle. Warner Bros.
i^

:*•

^

O'BRIEN,

MAE

BUSCH,

BEN ALEXANDER
MILDRED HARRIS, MITCHELL LEWIS, TOM SANTSCHI

D.

J.

Graoman, Founder; Sid Graumaa, Managinc Director

.

Directed by

GRADMAirS EGYPTIAN THEATRE
Holl3rw<K>d Boulevard

'»

and McCadden Place

VICTOR SCHERTZINGER
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^
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HoLlTWoodf California
•jIo^j
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,
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^Wednesday.

'^M

Jaiiaary
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the end, after all her struggles, the
grim,
resolute,
determined little
woman, upon whose tiny shoulders
bad rested the cares of an Atlas,
grasped the boy— the Idol of her
life
and held blm.
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SO BIG
SihlB

Scenario

5^,

fcy

A<jS« Hellbrone, Ool-

«*»»r»»a. •'.">•
New Tort. JM. 4- Runnlni Ume.

BUrnA-

SSTMoom

;-*^J'^"^**"
Jo«eph
de aT««8e

•liiSl"p«S»«

SJ^n

P«*k«

John Bower*

STrai da Jon*

HVo?.';::::::::::::::-.w;iirBH^

aUdye Rfckwell
SSJtJe Poole
Joan HershoH
AM HtmpeJ
CbarlotU Mecrlam
jSti Hempel
Dot Farley
Widow Paarlenburg
Pord Sterllnj
Jacob Hootendunk
..Henry Herbert
Wmiaro StornJ
.........Roaemary Theby
Paula Stom
.Phyllla
Haver
..,...;..
{C>i»«
Dorothy Brock

rilrk...,

jSlv

55*

F^nkle Darrow

(later)

PICTURES

I»g5

She was happy and the worry of
a mother over he^ son was worth
the reward.
That Is the story of
the picture.

Miss Moore plays Sellna straight
through.
From the girl out of
boarding school to the gray-haired

mother

a long stretch, and putting the flapperlsh Colleen In such
a role Is daring. It took lots of
nerve,
but
Miss
Moore
came
through with an electric j?erformance that grew in amperage as the
age of her character increased. Beside being a delineator of flappers,
she showed herself as a character
Is

actress of the highest quality.

performance

Her

stand out as one

will

of the big things of 1925, no matter
To render a decision on such a what
comes after. It is THE big
.picture as "So Big" Is a terrible thing of her career.
Whether It
the
most
one
is
of
Tbat It
task.
will advance her or be the means
.

artistic pictures ever produced Is
That it Is the
Beyond question.
niedlum wherein Colleen Moore exceeds the wildest expectations by
ber portrayal of an old woman Is

box

can show.

office

Lyon played the grown-up
His performance was
and unimpressive. Wallace
Beery as a Dutch farmer was great,
and Gladys Brockwell as his weary
"Ben

son badly.
static

also Indisputable.

That the famous Kerber novel has
been handled Intelligently and with
fine directorial sense Is something
else tbat can't start an argument,
but whether it will draw money at
the box office is doubtful.
Picture men concede that Colleen
National's
First
best
Is
lloore
money bet now tbat Norma Talnadge has announced she will In
the future release through United
Artists. But whether Colleen's fans
this radical
will stick to her In

•

derivation

of her returning to the flapperlsh
parts is something that only the

from the flapper

roles

The others

wife also splendid.

of

VARIETY

the long and imposing cast didn't
falter for a moment and contributed

EAST OF SUEZ

sion and

still

37

get over

all

tbs fire of

dramatic Intensity. She la the girl
to their utmost
Paramoont Picture, atarrlna Polji Nerrl. that has all the advantages of a
Charles Brabln, lo directing this Bklmund L,owe, Hocklitre KBllowen. Noab white civilisation education, but still
Beery featured. From tbe play by Uomeraet
work, with Us infinite amount of Maocbam,
adapted by 8ada Cuwan.
Di- Is part Chinese, as far as the picture
the last century color and settings, rected by Raoul Walsb.
Sbown at tbe Is concerned.
did a Job that will sUnd
credit for a lon« time.

to

bis

Jllvoll,

New

York, week Jan.

ft.

Running

time, Td Dilnutes,

Daisy Forbea

But the thing about "So Big" is George Conway.
the story Itself and Colleen Moore. Harry Anderson...
It la a long film, but interesting, Britliib Consul
L«ee 1 lai *.........

sometimes

In a morbid and some- Amab
times In a comic manner, all the .Sylvia Knox.
way. The fact, however, that the Harold Knox
costumes are. old-fashioned and that Sidney Forbes

••••

Pola Necrl

Edmund Lowe
more and more

Is

like

getting to look
of the Bar-

one

.Edmund I»we rymores every day, and in this picture in certain shots, if one did not
have a program, they would say
that it was John Barryntore at his

.RockllfTe Fellowes
NiKih He'-ry
...Sojln Kainlyama
...Mr?. Wins Wong
.

Florence Kegnart

Requa best on the screen. The heavies, two
of equal importance, are Rockllfle
Fellowes and Noah Beery, with the
greater burden of the work falling
of
Suez," the Somerset to Fellowes.
Maugham play that served Florence
But for a wealthy Chinese there is
Reed so well on the stage, is a good nothing that can beat tlie charactervehicle for Pola Negri on the screen. ization tbat is the work of Sojln.
the small towns they may wonder As a matter of fact Misi Negri's per- It is perfect. Here is an artist to the
what it is all about.
formance is to be desired above that tip of the long nalla that he affectsof Miss Reed, if anything. As a picBisk.
in the picture.
ture "East of Suez" won't break
The scenes are all in China, and
house records in the first-runs, but there is action and lots of it. Murit will do better than the average
LAHDAU at MINNEAPOLIS
der, abduction, imrted lovers and
program attractions.
There is a scheming Chinks worked up into a
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 6.
glamor
and
lure
about
the
title
that
Leo A. Landau, who resigned
thriller that In the olden days would
Jan. .-1 as director of the Garden will appeal, and the fact that it has have been a ripsnorter metier for the
and Alhambra theatres here, has almost an all-star cast should prove pop- priced bouse; but, dressed up as
of value to the box office.
it is in a society atmosphere, it is
nounced he will Join the ClintonMiss Negri as Daisy Forbes, the mighty good fare for the film fans.
Meyers chain as manager of the
haU-caste, who, after being educated
There are a number of little comLyceum, Minneapolis. The LyceAn in England, returns to China
to find edy touches that have been added to
boasts two dance balls and is a herself socially beyond the pale be- the script that make it thoroughly
3,<00 seat house, formerly known cause of the taint of yellow proves enjoyable.
The handling of the
as the Auditorium.
that she can troupe with a repres- scene on shipboard, where all of the
the popular star

taking a flyer
in a new role may mitigate against
financial success.
Its appeal certainly will be only
to the better class audiences.
In

. .

,

CTiarles

B. H. C»Ivert

is

"East

HOBART HENLEYS
production

la

^^
,

something else again.
The story of "So Big" Is of a gii-;,
a woman and a mother. It develops
Into a compelling and forceful portrayal of

From

the

mother love and sacriflce.
time Sellna Peake was

and went to the
left fatherless
I>utch rural region near Chicago to
teach school (in 1888) to the period
where she worked In the fields to
kelp her. new iiusband; from the
ttane she wore her Angers to the
^ne to rear her son. Dirk; from
fbe time she saved him from a
fctaemlng

woman

to

carry blm once

nore iMick to the Influence of a
aiother Is told graphically and with
a driving force that compels adailratlon and attention.
The son whom Sellna worked for
When he was so tiff, became the
young genius in whom she gloried

—

when be had become SO BIO. Then
came the crisis. An older woman
wanted
him and
the
mother
foucht Tamlahed fame would have
%een bis lot and the mother knew it.
Tarnished fam« la a perilous perch.
Tbat his mother also knew. 80 In

—

1925

HereV4*raise That's

^rth Money!
**Whcii an audience

M

Looks Like a Big
Year for Us All

1

•pphuKl • faaton

.

^Im net woold seem • cr^

THiS

tcrion of its toccesa."

-^orninc Telegraph.
*Q4ort subtly findnatingcom»
cry
out for more pictures like *So
This Is Marriage.'"

•47 of ths season*

We

IS

-Horriette Utulerhill

HeroU'THbime.
"It is utterlv dcU^tful. With
ity of Unghs throfvn in
tor good measure."
— Rcgina Cannon In

tvitfi

in

WILSON B. HELLER
FRANK H. SIMMONS
HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS, CAL.

Evening

"Good
Among

Boardman
Lew Cody Conrad Nagel
Clyde Cook

Eleanor

Qta:th.ic.

story well done.
the nest entertain^

menta in toWn."
—Evening

Bntletin.

"Entertaining comedy of mar.
ried life. Exceedingly well
directed with splendid comic
touches."

HAROLD C. HOWE
NEW YORK CITY

^Mordount Knll
in

four famous

ELECTRIC LIQHT NAMES

N. Y. Timtt.

By Carey Wilson

V

?

Scenario hy John Lynch
.t

and AUceD.O.MiUer
Pnduced by Loait B. Msiyc
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perfectly attuned, never presumes
too much, and Is played in a logical
vein wholly in accord not only with
the ploturs but ths noveL If you
care to Include appearance, she la
that much stronger. Aileen Pringle
seemingly loses caste in but one
scene, and that her most important
one. Besides that her performance

W

meets requirement, although marking the one Questionable selection
as a "tyi>e." Others In the cast are
oonflned to seoondarjr consideration
through the footage assigned, but
among them will Im ripted the late

are anxious to danod with th* which seats 5,I0«. untU Aileen
€rl returoins to China, and the Pringle, Iq a somewhat vampish
Icla reoorted to by the varioua ship role, threw on a transparent neg•noen to cut out their (eUowa, are ligee. That drew a titter. The
Kiualng. There alao la tha touoh of tenseness which those present maniwas an achievement few
la Jumping Into the liarbor at fested
IDianghai, and when Pola cornea out Aims in the Broadway program the-'
Most aires have been able to accomplish.
|»f the water she's really wet.
•tmrs are all dry when the next shot
For those who read the book the
picture is a study In what a screen
thetn is taicen.
Raoul Walsh has directed a pic- adaptation can do to a noveL Maniture that holds the attention from fold liberties have t>een taken unto
baclnninff to end with its suspense. important situations being given.
In a scene where there are three But it's all good "theatre," and as
glasses, one of which contains poi- Vidor has applied to the screen tM
on, the audience Is Icept ffuessing total result figures as a corking
tor a' number of minutes as to which piece of work, ranging from the inine of the trio reaUy got the poisoned dividual who picked the cast to the
That was a good piece of electrician who. figured on the
cup.
business.

lights.

of Pola Negri, the
pictures and the strong
supporting cast ahould mean money
to (Umost any box pfBce anywhere.

Majorly an 'interior" episode, the
settings are such to overcome this
generally conceived handicap, while
a skiing insertion, mayhaps lifted
from a "short" on that sport. Is a
punch that gives the release that
finishing test which It needs t«
cUclc as celluloid entertainment
It marks another notch for John
Gilbert, in the central role, foI(owth^ so c)ose upon His work ln-~rhe
Snob."
It is bound to make his

The combination

title of the

Wife of the CenUur
KetT0-0«Uw7a

I^ala B. Mayer

rhrtar*.

r—<nt«ttoa. and a KlM Vldor »ro4aoUaa.
th* norci
DlncU« br Vidar. Adkptad
Mm* by Cyril Hmme. PhotosApW, J*ha AmoM. Sk«wliiir at the Cap-

mm

«f tb« «aiiMi
.

Wednesday, January

itel. Mew Tork, weak of itm. 4. Rimilns
ilSM, ra minutes,
BUaeeer Boardmas
i^JOMi Ooavene..-.
John Ollbert
MvBnr Pwyer.<«^
.......>,. .Alleen Prlnale
la«s Martin
i.;...'. .Kate I^arter
am. Coarerae....
William Hainea
XDdwaLrd Convene
.....Kate Price
Sattte

^

Ix>«irlaaore.»..«....<IaidqneUn

Mr. Liorrimore...i..

name
trons

tlMxtr

OtMk

Todd

.i...,..,.t',,.t .Lilncola

Vno}* Roser.

atedman

Wltliam Orlamond

..-...>,

pidture that will be bpth laudeM
td the skies and scorned. At, least
that's the Impression practically a
capacity matinee amUence gave.
One thing seema. certain, in order to
give the film its Just due it must
be witnessed from the start. To

How pleased the author Is
with the screen adaptation Is something else again, but it looks very
much as if he'll have to be afraid
they made a good picture from his
gate.

novel

aMa-

THE DANCERS

,

has

tar dmuDd Ctouldlnc
JDtracted by BrnweU
riyaa. 8tow« at the OantnO. N. T.. far a
roK bestanlag Jm. b. Utt. Kiinnlnc Ume,*
•*
74 mlautaa.
^
•
2?°'
Oaonre (yBrtea

impressive with Capitol pawith no one else. Incidentalalso the second time Ollbert Maslna
emerged from ordinary cast ""* •;
if

ly, It is

billing to rate feature naming. About
like this and he's
bound to get in.
"Vldor's treatment of a house party,

one more picture

Oadadon

Brace Covlnctoa
......Phllo MoCulloush

Kate Lester.
The picture Is one that should
talk, and it doesn't matter
which way, for if thers are arguments they'll troop through the
cause

.

s

Ro0e

is

a cafe scene and a swinAming party
have canght the collegiate atmosphere (interspersed with coDiedy)
to a greater extent than moat of his
contemporaries have ever done. But
whatever Vidor lacks in not having
followed the book too rigidly he has
compensated for in the handling of
his group scenes, splendid examples,
and the manner In which he has
carried the theme along for sustenance of interest.

•

..>^..

,•..•>».%.. .Alat* Riil>ena

FoUierlng

The ArgaaUna
Ponfllo

Madga BeUamy

,„

Er'ns-;
^i*- Mayaa
Byaa Canithers

,.,

Templar Baza
...Joan Standing
.u^Uoa B»lltaUr

....,

;

Captain Baaall ....^

Here

Is

jrraemaa Wood
Walter Mcaratl
Noble Johnson
.Tippy Grey

a picture pretty

A

certain

to be sure fire at the box office. It
has the mod«rn sexy wallop. Which,
while not offensively developed on

the screen. Is nevertheless 100 percent in the plctur*. That is going
to mean a lot at the box office. There
are
certain llttl* liberties that have'
walk In on |t will decrease Its
been taken as far as the script of
strength two-Cold. It's one of those
the
play is concerned, but one can
pictures.
Jdiss Boardman and John Gilbert
always
leave It to Kdmund MouldBV>r T3 minutes Sunday afternoon rim away with the film for honors.
there wasn't a stir In this bouse, The performance of Mis^ Boardman ing to turn out a screen script tltai
is going to show something that has
box office punch when the picture is
projected on the screen, "Th} combination of Qtoulding's script together with Bdtmett Flynn's direction has brought about a real screen
wallop.
One thing not to be overlooked,
however, and that Is the. performance of two of the principal women.
Madge Belian\y, first and foremost.
In "The Ekancera" she la giving a
performance that Is going to make
her as far as the screen Is concerned If anything ever wilL And
atop of that Is the perfortntuice
Alma Rubens gives as the Uttle
dancer of (he Central American c^fe
She is there 100 percent.
Of the men George O'Brien fctanda
-out Uke a house afire as the hero.
But tJutt doesn't detract from the
performance Freeman Wood gives
in the secondary role.
For once In
his life ttmt boy seems to be sincere
In what he Is trying to portray on
the screen and he gets It over. In
the character roles Walter McOrall
Playing the Argentine looks and Is
the part. He is the nearest suggestion to a heavy that thsre is, andhe puts on a make-np that is a
corker.
Temple Sazs as a hart
rister m^ea much of a Xussy old

I
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bit.

einoo the war and the adve.-.t oi
Jazz and the dance craze.
Baclf in London where Una is one
of the dance-mad throng, jifennlless
but still holding her own on the edge
of society, she is stepping out nightly.
In the Latin Americas there is

a boy who has stepped out of England Ibecause he was penniless. He
is running a bar, and In it he has a
dancing girl. She Is In love with
him, but he is remaining true to tlie
memory of a childhood sweetheart.

who

Js the

same Una

that

is

step-

plny In London. She has almost
forgotten ths boy and the promlbcs
that they made each other in their
early 'teens. Then comes the chance
of the boy. He aucoeeds to a title
and about ,9S,000.000 through the sccidental death of two relatives. Hi5
first thought Is of the girl back

s

'•

•«

.-,

*

'.f

f*

:i?...^k%, •;^v.:.:^'i
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He cables, biit the mcssaKe
delivered a day too late by ^lijs
lawyer.
The night before the gir!

home.
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"THROUGH THE

DARK^-Cosmopolitan

"ZANDER THE
'THE FOOLISH VIRGIN"—Columbia
"
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"THE HILL BILLV'taJnit<^ Ariim
^ GREAt"-Cositiopolitan
"THE MIDNIGHT EXPRESS"—Columbia
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The story is based on the wild
madness that has overcome the
younger generation of the world

iHSTER"

WEST PRODUCTIONS
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TOMORROWS LOVE

throoffh a ma4 whirl ol dancing has
let hcrselt SII9 and aocsptsd the emParamount Prodaotlon. atarrtas Amw
braces of a dafkoe companion. Ke Is
Ayras. Bsead ea st^rr. "Intarlooafory,'~ by
honorabis .enough and wants to Charles Bmckett. Adapted by Howard lUr.
marrr her, but she refuses the Kin. Plreoted by Paul Bam. At Rialto
morning after. Both are jtenniless, New fork, weak Jaa. 4. Buairins time, ti
and It doesn't mean a thing. Then mlDHtea.
Asnas AyiM
JadUk Stanley
comes the retuiH of the childhood Itobart Staalay
Pat O'jUitey
.........Raymond Rattoe
ohum. The marriage Is all arranged Browa
...Jane Winlae
for while he is en route and he walks Beaa Carlvala
>...Raby Lafaretta
arandmotnar
in on his sweetheart of youthful Maid
•
.......Dale iSrilic
days In her wedding gown. She,
however, confesses before the ceremony, and Just prior to the moment
of
tale
romance,
A snappy
honey
that he turns to forgive all she mooning, battling, divorce and
recswallows an overdose of a narcoalc to
which sh« Is to a certain extent onciliation, treated la a manner
addicted and dies.
rather amusing and flippant, with,
Tlien a year i>asBes and the here the result It Is good entertainment,
returns to his bar. and Itv tho end
there Is Just a repeat of a sequence ^fot one of those pictures the audi*
that occurred early In the picture ence will break down the doors to
except that the situation Is reversed. see. but t^s going to satisfy. Should,
The do an av^Btke business In the averIt makes (or a snappy ending.
hero fuid the girl of the saloon are age houses along the line.
Agnes Ayrea proves herself to be
together, with her saying "Let's
rather winsome and appealing In this
dance."
' You can't go wrong on this one. production, and Pat O'Malley, opporegisters as a perfect (olL
Fnd.
site,
There Is a vamp, handled by Ja^jii
WlRton pleasingly, although the htt
Brackens Are Divorced
honors for a oharacter role must be
Los Angeles, Jan. 6.
tendered to Buby Lafurette as the
Margaret Landis Bracken, screen grandmother of the husband.
llie story has a moral for young
aotress, vras granted a divort^ from
Bertram O. Brackea, IilctOre direc- wives, at least The moral, as far as
tor, on grounds of crtielty by Su- the screeti discloses It, la that all
no matter how young or old,
men,
perior Court Judge Qi^mmerfield.
some girl babying them.
The couple were married In April. like to havegrai>dmother
that volcss
It is the
1919, and separated In February,
this, and atop of It the vamp proves
poperty settlement was efmz.
(Continue^ on page S4)
fedted out of court.
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"ROSE-MARIE' HITS OFF RADIO
Washington, Jan.'

IN

:

RADIO LEAKS

GIfift IiMulators

on

L.

I.

Giant Trantformert
on R. R.

^

Wave Length

English Restrictions on
Imported Apparatus Off?

JAULTS FOUND

Working

British government is lifting
the restrictions existing against imported radio receiving apparatus.
According to a cable from the American commercial attache, H. B. Butler, in London, to the Department of
Commerce, all licenses issued after
January 1 will have the restriction
as to nyinufacture of the apparatus

purchased removed.

).i

of Magic Complains of Lack of Sale
Cootiauotis
BroadcasUng of Show's

Publish«r

Difficulty

Becurtng

In

HOOVER ON RADIO

««lectivlty

«ven the most highly -rated
receiving sets is not coflned to confested centers in big clhes. Inability to shut out nearby broadcasting
dVtatiQDS. too, an almost constant'
:£«ompIalnt in smaller communitle&
In the latter spots, however, the
Interference does not come from the
broadcasting plants, but is generally cau^d by leatcs in high tension
Overhead electric wires.

Through

%Uh

Recently at Freeport, L,. I., it was
found the glass insulators on cross

beams of
were

t)>«

lealcy

electric

and

power poles

has been decided

it

to substitute them for p(^rcelain
Insulators, which are made of spe-

Washington, Jan. t.
is what Herbert
Melodies One Firm with
Hoover, Secretary of Commerce, '
of Season's Biggest
has to say on the development of
Musical Kks and Sheet
radio during the past year and as
Music Sales Don't Reto what is ahead for "thin newest
form of opposition," as showmen
American Sohave termed it.
ciety's Licenso' to Broad"The greatest development In
broadcasting during the past year
casters Carries Cancellahas not been in the application of
ti<m Clause il Any Melonew methods of transmission or reception, important as improvements
dies Restricted to PubIt Is
In these lines have been.
lishers-Members
rather in the change of public atbecoming
Listeners are
titude.
more and more appreciative of the
1ST NOTICE
real service of radio and increas- SOCIETY'S

/

—

The following

Fow

Tbat radio

,

;

—

^Mmd

then glazed. It is probable
other towns wbl follow. That Freeport is near the sea mky explain
the peculiar condition there, where ingly critical both as to the chai'a majority of receiving sets are in- acter of the matter furnished them
fected.
and as to the efficiency with which
Towns along the New Tcr*. New it reaches them.
^
Haven A Hartford Railway and tho
"The whole broadcasting strucMew York Central, as tar as elec- ture is built upon service to the
trified, hav* complained o( int«-rfer- listeners.
They are beginning to
•nce. Leaks in the giant transform- realize their imporiunce. to assert
's which ttontrol the Juice in the
their interest and to voice their
[overhead wires affect the sensiilve- wishes. Broadcasting must be conkBess of receiving sets for miles ducted to meet their diemands and
this necessarily means higher charf around.
acter in what is transmitted and
better quality (n ita reproduction to
the ears of the listener."
Suit AiB:9inst Die Co.
Opposed, to Taxing Fans
Recording Secretary Hoove^ has again
Tho 12 oopyrlght infringement stated himself to bo opposed to any
^ftnlts by Leo Feist, Inc., against the sale tax as a means of paying for
Bridgeport Die & Machine Co. of the programs broadcasted.
Bridgeport, Conn., will be argued
Mr. Hoover believes there should
In
the
South Norwalk, Conn., be no tax on the purchaser of radio
Federal Court, Jan. 16.
Nathan receiving sets or parts, or as far as
Burltan will ^represent Feist on be- that goes on the maker either. It
half of the American Society of was admitted that the tax proposiComposers, Authors and Publishers. tion had f>een suggested many times
The suit concerns the altfeged un- as a means of solving the cost of
authorized phonograph recording by
programs, but Secretary Hoover
the Bridgeport Die Sc Machine Co.
says it can't be done!
of 12 different Feist songs without
tho asual formality of filing the
g ioquired notice of usey.
cial clay,

For Wrongful

ViaOR-RADIO

Variety Bureau,
Washington, Jan. 6.
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The

')i'

Reallocation
Satisfactorily

"Rooa-Marle"
poorly
Inc..

is

tho

Is

tho cause for the

sheet

music

selling

tho conclusion of Harms,

publUhem of

tho score.

and "Indian Love
from tho show aro two of

"Rose-Mario"
Call"

the most popular production song
hits

current In AmoTlfa, but their

baa caused
American SoComposers, Authors and
Publisbora to send out a notice for
the Drat tlii|o to all llconsod broadcasting statlona requesting ihem
not to broadcast the show music
prolific

radiocasting

Harms

to roqooat thO

ciety of

'

any longer.
This jibes with a

complaint by

TEST IS TO COME

The new wave lengths for the
class B stations, which it was found
necesisary to mfike due to the Deof
Commerce being
partment
swamped with applications for the
establishment of "new broadcasting
stations, is reported as working out
satisfactorily, with no interference
being reported. The departmtnt issued a great mass of technical
matter in connection with this an->
houncement that rather clouded the
situation, but experts here have
agreed that this reallocation thing
has solved the "trafHc" problem of
the air.
New licences are being issued
weekly with four class A stations
being started last week. These are
KFKU, University of Kansas, Lawrence. Kan., X7B, 500; WBCN. Foster
andr McDonnell, Chicago, 269,600;
WFBZ, Knox College, Galesburg,
111.. 254, 10; WGBB, Harry B. Cranjan, Freeport. N. T., 244, 100.

New

Year's Night Debut
Proved Nothing for

The John McCormack and Ln-

WKAF

night from
and seven aHied
radio
stations
won ebdbiderable
space in the national prefls on the

assumption
publicists

fact,

Los Angeles, Jan.

6.

Clyde Mendelsohn, musician and
aiember of the Philharmonic OrObostra,

was badly

Injured

In

an

aatomobile accident, when the car
Ib which he, his wife, and six other
Bombers of the orchestra were riding, collided with a machine driven
fcy Charles B. Mize of Santa Monica.

MUSICAL inz-up

I

Watertown, N.

T.,

The

meters.
Thirty-three acres are occupied by
the experimental statiop.

Loster Carpenter, member of the
Moonlight Berenaders Dance
•Orohostra. was arrested on a petit
larceny warrant sworn out by F. E.
local

'

!

are. at ttao roqneat of tho copyright
owner (Harms. Inc.), and of the

•.

ROSE BAND'S EXTBA NIOHT

Because of the large demand Vincent Rose and his orchestra from
music store proprietor, tho Hot^l RiU-Carlton, New York,
Who claimed Carpenter took 200 will take to the air an extra night
tfieets of music and two cases after weekly from WOBS.
permission had been refused. The
The Rose band will broadcast
charge was later withdrawn.
every Tuesday at 11 j. to.. In addiBollinger
bad heretofore per- tion to Saturdays at the same hour.
Bellinger,

mitted, the Serenaders to use his
Basic,' but withdrew the privilege
after a wordy argument with Tracey
Bharpe of Ogdnsburg. conductor
9t the Sorenaders. Bellinger is conductor of a rival orchestra.

RomickH Radio Decision Appealed
Cincinnati, Jan.

0.

Appeal from tho Judge Hlcken-

the case of
Jerome H. Remlek A Co. against
tho Crosley Radlqi Corp. will be
SABIOLIAirS'
argued the latter part of this week
The Radiolians under Ray Walk- In the local Federal court.
er's
This is the famous decision which
direction make their
radio debut Jan. II as a regular ruled that radl< broadcasting iQr the
Crosley station was not to be confeature.
The band is at the Chummy Club sidered a public performance for
and Dean Newton and Jim Buckley profit but the Remlek ntfornoyn are
from the cafe will nugment the certain they will qonvip^<><j tho hiflhrr
dance music program.
court contrariwise.
looper

decision

in

DEBUT

WOR

;^
,^

'

'

owner of tho dramatic performing
rights in tho musical comedy "JioatMarle." withdrawn from the repertory of tho society, and hereafter
ozcludod from being
broadcasted.
In explanation It may be stated
poAormance by
tbat
oxceaslvo
t>roadcastlng of these compositions
has to such extent adversely affected tho sale of sheet music and
mechanical reproductions thereof,
and the attendance at the musical
comedy production, aa to make Imdiscontinuance
of
perative
tho
broadcasting of these compositions.
Accordingly, will you kindly Instruct the persons in charge of your
programs that under no circumstances are the above compositions
hereafter, until further notice, to bo
rendered through your station?
In accordance with the terms of
the agreement under which your
llccnne is granted, you are at liberty 10 serve notice upon us o the
specifically

House soprano.

-...A*

^A&^<i

«Ut

.^ ..

.

Musicians Only Paid
of the artists received any
with tho exception
possibly of the musicians, since no
union musician donates his services.
It was purely an exploitation
tie-up between the Victor Co. and
the American Telegraph A Tele-

phone
station

money

last

.

Mc-

I

of

!

his

-

Glgll and Rachmanremain steadfast in their refusal to broadcast.
It is interesting to note that Kresler's name Is
included, for the violinist was the
one who was to have radioed a concert in Providence last spring, and
after the announcement suffered a
loss of box oflSce revenue as a result of tho refunds, despite the concert was a sell-out up to the time
it was heralded for broadcasting.
inoff

Love Tou" had

tf

usual
«

Werrenrath,

^

The following artists, out of
courtcRy to Victor, will co-operate
in the experiment: Bauer, Bori, De
Gorgoza, De Luca, Jerltza, Flonzaley
Quartet,
Schumann-Helnk,
Paul

Whiteman and

his orchestra, Scotti,

Gordon, Fleta and Richard Crooks.
The advertisements for McCormack's Sunday night concert at
Carnegie Hall, New York, were
headed "With all due respect to the
radio and the victrola, etc.," the

McCormack concert management
.seemingly has taken cognizance of
both elements in the box office apipeaL The concc;^ \v.^s a seU-out«f

matoriaL
••

its

the "time."

broadcasting, Victor
dealers reported a spurt in demands
for "Marcheta" and "All Alone," the
latter despite the fact it was announced McCormack had only rocently "canned" the number, the
record of which had not been released as yet.
Not all Victor artists will broa!acast. Several like Challapin, Reneo
Chemet, aalli-Curci, Jascha He)fetz, FriU Kreisler. Tito Schipa,
result

been drummed so thoroughly into
everyone's system, the Investment
for the music was as unnecessary
as would be the purchase of a copy
of tho national antkem.
From observation by Variety's
radio reviewers, 'Indian Lovo'Call"
and "Rose- Marie" were encountered
through tho air f.-om New Tork
stations alone on an average of
four or five times nightly at least.
From WHN, with its nightly schedule of radiocasting the dance music by direct wire from four or five
cabarets or ballrooms, these songs
have been encountered on almost
every orchestra's program, making
the renditions from the same station
of suoh proportions as to
quickly tire the public of the song
a

fees for

sang "Adeste Fideles,"
"Berceuse from Jocelyn," "Marcheta" and "Mother Machree" aqd
encored with "All Alone."
As a.

public.

•

which waived

Co.,

Cormack

It didn't hurt the shonr's business,
but did not encourage music and record or roll sales. The Paul W' iteman
Victor recording thereof was reported as surprisingly disappointing and the sheet , music likewise

^'iir'^MfithMiir'-

of tho

None

.

I

i«ai»«*Jaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa^aaaaaaaaaa.

>•••••••<
»

tho

addition,

remuneration

year when the sensationally popular "I Love Tou" song bit was
played and radioed to suoh an extent that every syllable and note
was thoroughly familiar to the

'1

In

Shannon Four were part

program.

This show's music parallels the

because

i>«rform-

orchestra,
Salon
under
Nathanial Shilkret's direction, and

getter.

solely

McCormaek-Borl

Victor
the

WOR

Sextet

Jan.

and WCAEl, Pittsburgh.

phia,

ancea were unusual, as they marked
the radio debut of tho great Irish
tenor and the Metropolitan Opera

and 200

.

t

.

Washington;

supporting antennae for operation

James" instance

Thie future Victor artists'

WEAF was linked with WCAP,
WJAR, ProvidencO;
WNAC, Boston; WPBY, Worcester; WGR, Buffalo; WFI, Philadel-

Broadcasting between

"Little Jessie

'

cli-

attendance continues.

atrlcal

pable of operation between 600 and

box-ofl!lce

a

performances from WEAF next
Thursday night will be a better
gauge if the "off* condition in tho-

200 and 600 meters will bo permitted
by the construction of a fburth
tower 150 feet high. There will be
also numerous wooden masts fpr

Broadway aa a

"off" after

New

theatre.

WGBS

CHICKERING ARTISTS

always

is

it

on the air then.
That the Victor artists, with their
audience estimated at
8,000,000,
probably kept more away is conceded but not until stellar artists
like
McCormack and Bori and
others become a regular part oC
every program will radio really become a formidable menace to tho

WGY

Buck Again on Radio

killed.

-

Brady

Christmas night business in years?
There were no such radio features

Max Dreyfus of Harms that despite
the firm publishing four of the biggest song hits of recent years sheet
Gene Buck will make his second
music sales are off.
appearance from
Jan.
Not only aro "Rose- Marie" and radio
• (Friday afternoon) when Teres
"Indian Loto Call" restricted, but
will interview him bo"Totem Tom Tom," "Why Shouldn't Rose Nagei
microphone.
We?" and "Door of Her Dreams" fore therecently
offlciated as master
Buck
from tho same show aro similarly
of ceremonies at the American So»limited.
dety of Composers, Authors and
In keeping with Its contractual
Publishers'
radio test1moQ!a\ to
understanding, tho American SoAdolph Zukor. president of Fa- ciety offers to cancel ita agree- Silvio Hein at Saranac Lake. N. T.
mous Players-Lasky, will address ments with licensed broadcasters if
Jan. 14. the latter should so dealro In Tlew cancellation thereof If you wish* to
tho radio public from
Zukor will talk on "Motion Pic- of the removal of these flvo num- do so.
tures In 1925."
bers from tho other.
"Rose- Marie's" Hiflh Qrosa
Tho formal notice, algned by B.
*Hose- Marie" continues to top all
C. Mllla, chairman of the Adminismusical and other productions on
trative
the A.

Committee of
S. C.
The first of a series of concerts A. P., roada.
Sooioty'a Latter
by the Chickerlng artists will be
Alfred Brain, driver of tho Men- broadcast from WOR torlglit (WedNew York, Jan. S.
aiooqhn party, was taken Into cus- nesday). The famous artista who
Please take note that pursuant to
tody by Sheriff Walker, but was re- record for the Chickerlng pianos the terms of tho lioonso centrist
Isased after explaining the accident will perform for the WOR "mike." authorising tho public performance
1
ka unavoidable.
Ant)ther radio novelty tho sanjo by broadcaatltng from your station
evening will bo the radio debut of of compositions copyrighted by our
Jaacha Qurewich and bis Saxophone membera. tho above entitled works
Miso was

William A.

show business last Thursday, what
was the cause for the poorest

ZUKOR ON RAMO

CLYDE MENDIESOHH HUET

Showmen-

business.

like
Year's eve.
If the McCormack -Bori and allied Victor Talking Machine Co. artists
had something to do with

Albany, N. T., Jan; €.
The Genera} Glectric company at
Schenectady Is completing a new
$100,000 experimental radio station
known as
to the average radio
fan, but also as 2X1 to those who
p^ck up programs put out for experiment. The station is being built on
the outskirts, on land much higher
than the W€1Y towers.
Three antennae towers, tOO feet
high, in the form of a triangle will
be a featiuj^ This arrangement will
permit erection of almost any type
of antennae known and will be ca-

fifteen

would prove a menace

like

took advantage of the moment with
a lengthy statement that showed
business was '"off" that night In
New York when, as a matter of

$100/X)0 Radio Station Hearing Completion

between

it

show

the

to

max

3,000 meters.

Thursday

crezia Bori broadcastings

WGY'S ADDITION
New

Theatre

o

.
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BEST SELLERS IN

By ABEL GREEN

Band Nam«a and Trada Uta
Ban Lee Wa.le, director of the Red Headed Music Makers, a tourlngr
dance orgntnlsation, complains of the many copies of band names and
uggests that the American Federation of Musicians could evolve some
plan whereby an orchestra with a special name or trade-mark could
•njoy the exclusive nght to ttiat label. Mr. Wade submits a statement
that there are four duplications of the California Ramblers' names; one
duplication of Southland Entertainers; four American Harmony Boys;
two Red Hot Syncopators; five Western Melody Boys; two Cafe de Paris
orcheatras and seven duplications of Georgians.
Aa was pointed out in this department recently, sometimM even a
proper name like Roy Miller can not be protected exclusively because a
Pittsburgh Ray Miller, a prolific radio broadcaster In that territory, has as
much right to the name as the better known Brunswick recording artist.
and
As Mr. Wade writes: "If the copy outfit Is bad It will hurt the reputaopens at
tion of the first band even though they are different men, the public
most likely thinking the band has reorganized, but is using the same
THE ARCADIA BALLROOM
Rame. I have come across«a few instances of this and I believe that by
BROADWAY
AT S3rd 8T.
quoting a few names the original bands will wake up and see to It about
the copyrighting of their names. While staying in Chicago I attended the
Thm Nighi cf ih» Sooth
Central Park theatre and hoard a band bUUng themselves the Kentucky
Smm BaU
Serenaders. I know Johnny Hamp's Kentucky Berenaders are quite at
home at the Hotel Slnton, Cfncinnatl. The Chicago outfit was a terrible
14th
ona and I don't believe Mr. Harap wishes Chicagoans to think that this
W« ara happy t« waleeme Mat aad his
boya iMok to Broadway, ma they havo
waa his."
boea elloBtii vt oara for thrae yaara. aad
The Red Headed Music Makers Incidentally is composed of eight trul^ no matter whera thair annyamanta

nS ORCHESniA

JANUARY

brlcktop janists.
The Versatile Sextet, for many years a standard in vaudavllle, cafe,
production and allied fields, was forced only recently to choooe a new
nama. Irving Aaronson, the director, decided on the Commanders and
deemed the moat effectlv« manner to stress the new title was through
display advertising In Variety, notifying the show business in general of
the change ol name in that manner identlfytng themaelves with the new
title from the very start.

Th« "Rosa Marie" Matter
withdraw "Indian Love Call," "Rose Marie" and all
the other "Rose Marie" show music from radio broadcasting In any
ahape or form waa Inspired by Arthur Hanraterteln, who complained to
Harma, Ina, the raaslc publishers, that the overpopularlty of the songs
not only would hurt the chances of the show's road companies, but that
the radio i>erformance could also be technically construed by him as an
Infringement 6f his stage rights. However, the theory that the over"plundng" would "kill" the show's road appeal was stressed and the
Hanna. Inc.. executlvea appreciated the justice of such an argument.
Aa a matter of fact, a production song cannot be played on the vaudeTina stage ,aIthough the cabarets around town think nothing of vocallx-^
Ing tho "hit" aongs from musical comedies, and^aa for radio there are no

.

t.

decision to

'^reatrlctlona, instrumentally or vocally.
In conjunction with tlM Harma' Isaue, the firm has five or Six., of the
biggest hita of th* day in its caUlog. including the two "Rose Marie"
numbers: "1 Want to Be Happy" and "Tea For Two" from "Ko. No,

,

Nannette'; "Somebody Love Me" from the "Scandals," and "Memory
Lane."
As one Harms' executive lugubriously commented, although
obviously exaggeratedly. "Maylae all will total the sales of "Love Nest,"
which went over 1,4M,*M aome seasons ago." All songs are selling big,
but unquestionably h« day of the 1.009,000 copy turnover for these or any
other numbers la a thing of hlatory.
'

»

Vary Bad and Unwiaa Practice
One orchestra leader acores the bad taste of his contemporaries in
the matter of "ateallng" away men from one anotber^s combinations.
This particular bandman had It brought home to him in a rather quaint

,

business in general wakes to the realisation of this fuct the t>etter for
business. Then, possibly, a readjustment of conditions will materialise once the issue Is faced.
The music industry Is getting wise to It and the music executives
are experimenting with a plan to solve the situation, as radio, more
than anything in the show business, has evidenced its dire effects on the

show

music business.
Radio has been a leech on the services of the performers, but with
little ill effect on the attendance at theatres, but radio h«,s hit sheet
music and record and roll sales between the eyes directly and most

same

McCormadc's Broadcasting Sends "All Alone'
..»»

to

Head Pop List

Th* John McCormaok broadcasting Tharaday night aa part of the
Artiata*
program through
and aavan other alliad atAhaa had graat effect on the
demand and aalea of Irving Ber-

Victor

WKAF
tiona,

It waa the only
lin's "All Alone."
popular number in the McCormack
program «nd rendered in the great
Irish tenor's masterful style, tta effect was startllngly favorable for

Aeolian ••runpwrlak MsrBar to Fea^
tura Sniaawiok Predueta Only
)

-

.

..

—

'

Iferidao, Ooaa, Jaa. C.
Bknployaa of tha Aaoiiaa Com^
pany** plant hara wtU not be af^
footed because of tha agreement
batwaen tha Bmnswiek-Balka Collender Co. and tha Aeolian Co. that
tha latter featura exclusively for
five yaara the Brunswick Phono«
graph and the Brimswick Radlola
and tha taking pvar of tha entire
VocaliOB reoorj boalnaaa of the
Aaol la n Company by the Brunswick
Company. Thia waa tha gist of an
announcement made here last week.
Next month the Aeolian Company's plant here will discontinue
tha manufacture of Vocation records and atart making Brunswick
phonographs and Radlolas. It also
was stated that the Aeolian Com«
pany later may commence tha
manufacture of soma other records.

GEO. OlflSV

the aong.

George

At

,

-

CLXIB KOBITZ
Hta Muaio

and

Olsen

The music Jobbern found Monday's opened Saturday
with
orders
replete
from
dealers around Washington, D. C,
mail

WEAF

MUST ACCOUNT

TESXES AT AEOUAH

at tha new Club
Merits. Olsen will doubly the cafe
(the former Club Ostend) with his
dual engagements In the Zlegfeld

shows,

"Kid

Boots"

and

tha

from

"My

"FoUies."

Doo" and "You and

I"

Girl" (musical comedy).
Berlin also haa a formidable catak>g In "All Ak>ne.' "Charley My

Boy," "When You and I Were
Seventeen," "Mandy Mak» Up Your
Mind" (from "Dixie to Broadway"),

and others
Other Qood Sallara
Other good sellera are "Blue Ky%A
Sally" and "Put Away a Little Ray
of Golden Siinshlne" (Waterson);
Shapiro-Bernstein's "At the End of
the Road," "Only, Only Girl" and
"Nightingale"; "Copenhagen," "Any
Way the Wind Blows" (ShapiroBernstein); Bd Marks' "Charleston
Cabin," "Colorado," "There'll Bo

.

Some Changes Made" and "Walla
Want to See My Ten-

Walla"; "I

nessee" (Ager, Yallen * Bernstein)
"West of thj Great Divide" (Witmark);
"Sally
Lou"
(BobbinsBngel): "My Kid" (Mills); "GotU

Getta

Girl,"

Some Other

"Some Other Day.
At tt^e End of

Girl,"

"Spain" and "Tell Ma
Dreamy Byes" (Milton Weil); "Sunkist Cotta«e id CaUfomi«" (TMf
bins-Engel): "Sweet Uttle You"

a

Trail,"

;
,

Maurice Abrahama); "World Ia
Waiting for Sunrlae"; 'Memory
Lane"; "Nancy"; "How Do You
Dor*; "Adoration," "Panama Mam«
maa"; '1 Found Tou Out When I

Found You
You";

In": "Poter

"Where's

ing?"
Caila for

My

Pan

I

Lova

Sweetie Hid-

"Ramambar Ma"

Bye Baby Days," "Haunting MrtThere ia a large .number of call*
"Honest and Truly," "Tha Cor Feiat'a "Will Ton Remember
Stole the Gal Me?** which haa been heard and
I Loved
That I lA)ved," "Bmxa." "Doo Wacka broadcaat around oonaiderably ot
late.
Tha Jobbara hava no regular
and thus engender the sales of regular coplea of aheet musle resulted coplea aa yet for aoma unknown
In complaints from agpleved songwriters who feared the loss of royalty reason, they state.
Remlck haa a
revenue In that manner. The arrangement to pay a royalty on the similarly titled aong bat that ia not
folios followed.
the song in demand.
Harms, Inc., practically controld
Radio's Mapped Out Pluga
the production music field with a
Radio Is being accorded specialized attention by aome of the music fiock of hit numbers, including
publahers through a system of mapped out "plugs" from licensed broad- "Somebody Lovea
Ma," from tha
casting stations only and through a minimum of radio performances "Scandals"; "Tea for Two" and "I
weekly. Leo Feist, Inc., has gone after it with moderation on a limited Want to Be Happy," from "No, No»
especially
suited
for
deemed
numbers
novelty
and
number of ballads
Nannette": "Rose-Marie" and "Inradio.
dian Love Call," from "Rose-Marie**
The Abe Holtzman Entertainers, a Shaplro-Bernsteln plugging unit, (the biggest' production music seller
ody,"

Pal That

'

Radio No Passing Fancy
Radio Is not a passing fad or fancy, but, as has l>een proved, an
entertainment medium that meets with mass appro«-il. The sooner show

effectively for the

SHEHMUSIC

hava taken them I do mot baileTa they
Worceatar,
Boaton,
Providence.
hava foond our lerTloa wantlag.
Philadelphia and PittaBuffalo.
Insurance for Muaieiana,
burgh, aa well aa New York, where
the Staea and Ita People
the raapectiv* cttiea were reprasented by local broadcaating atations which were part of the radio
as the
relay system from
keystone. The Jobbers' conclusion
Is that one "plug" like that of McCormack'a waa worth conaiatent
singing by scores of acts. Thia ia
MILLS
a left-handed compliment to radio
because the importance of McCourt Doesn't Allow Defense to Cormack la to be considered first
Sam Ehrlich'a Action
Radio alone, through mediocre renditions, has proved far from beneJack Mills, Inc., must account (to ficial to song material in general.
Sam Ehrlich, author of the lyrics
thaat Mwaic Sales
,
of a aong entitled, "Farewell Blues,"
as to the amount of copies and
Sheet music sales are again perkreeorda soM. Justice Ingraham, In ing up Judging by the orders early
Ufe New York Supreme Court, de- this week and the latter part of
cided that the music publiah'lng laat week. Before and through the
pompany'a defense was worthless holiday period It was quite low as
and gave the' songsmith Judgment was to be expected. It Is looking up
on the pleadings.
now and win continue to spurt for
Ehrlich'a royalty contract with about a month, according to. the
Milla, Inc., waa -antered Into April Jobber*' "dope" when again they
1, 1»2S.
look to a i^if aa a reaction from
the unttclpated briskness.
'^A1I Atone" ia the biggest thing
*
on the market today, supplanting
Harry A: Terkes' concert will "I Wonder What'a Become of Sally"
take plaea the last week In Januaa the outstanding ballad. "Sally"
ary at Aeolian Hall, New York. The
is still going strong, however.
delay la caused by Alb«l-t ChiafThere are plenty of good aellers,
farelll's absence as musical direcsome of the firms haviag strong
tor of the Gallagher and Shean recatalogs individually like Remlck
vUe on tour.
which baa four strong entries In
Chiaffarelll. a Philharmonic symphony B^aa, has compoaed a tO- 'ToUow the 8walk>w," "Me and My
Oirl" and
mlnute aymphony which ia divided Boy Friend," "My Beat
Dreama." Felat ia
into thraa movemanta and wbioli' "Dreamer of
"Rock-awill be the outstanding featura of strongly represented by

fa^ion.
Despite one band leader knew the man he wantM was working with
another combination, this musician has been sending down emissaries
to the vaudeville houses the rival orchestra was playing In and talked
buslneaa backtatage to a man already employed. One particularly ironical
touch was that of having the emissary hand the desired musician a note
through the medlom of the leader who haa been payliig this man his the Terkea orehastra'a program.
weekly salary. The emissary had the nerve to accost the leader and have The aecond movement of thia comthe latter give a sealed message to his subordinate. The latter waa frank position deala with "Beale Street
in disclosing the letter and its offer, which was the last straw for the Bluaa.'*

bandman.
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VOCALIONBRAND OUT

ABE'S COMMENT

The

7,

reason.

are others In th*

field.

now); "Betty Lee," from "Betty
"Oh Joseph" and "Serenade,'*
from "Madame Pompadour"; "Annie Dear" and "Whisper to Me,"
from "Annie Dear"; "Oh Lady, Be
Good," "Fascinating Rhythm" and
"So Am I" from "Lady Be Good";
leada only to that conclusion.
"Serenade," "Deep In My Heart
Seemingly, they are compensated by being able to turn the dial any- Dear," "Golden Day*" and
the
where and encounter their song material, although they may fully realize Drinking
"Student
Song
from

•

Just

Vanity and Radio
Radio broadcasting seems to be more or less a question of personal
vaifity with some songwriters and publishers. The manner in which they
encourage continued etherizing of their material, depite it Is already
being overdone and in that manner "killing" Ita commercial chances,

Lee";

1

European "Bananas" Hit
"O Katherlna," the "YesI We Have No Bananas" of Europe, ts now
American property of Leo Feist, Inc., with new lyrics by L. Wolfe
song is unique, as It is not unknown on this side, having

the

Gilbert. The
been in three

The

Shubert productions under different versions.
Victor has also recorded it once as a dance humber. and in French

and German as

well,

chestra doing the

will again make
dance version.

tttid

new

it

with Paul Whiteman's or-

Richard Fall is the composer and the Wiener Bohcme Verlag. Vienna,
the original publishers.
It is one of the few songs fr>ni abroad {hat
American publishers deem worthy of exploiting over here, although American song products are very popular abroad.
Fred Bird Saved Music and Act
Fred Bird of Alex Gerbets "Co-Eds" act displayed unusual presence
mind in Ottawa when the act arrived on a Sunday to play its stand.
four male members. Including Bird, reglHtered St the Ccoll Hotel,
whera a fire broke out at 2 a. m. Monday mor. .g, driving all the guests
of

i^Thm
IS.

out

Bird bethought himself that the act's musical score was In his room.
climbed up an ley ladder and saved the music so the art could open
the next day. The hotel was burned to the ground and the performers
lost all their clothes and personal belongings.
The act opened on schedule It would have been an Impossibility without the music.

Ha

>

that

it

does not help the sales any.

The "Music Box Revue" music Is
not selling as big as formerly. "Tell
in the Springtime" Is Its bigsomething to do with it or not, the .wholesale price on sheet music has gest.
been or is about to increase. This will mean a 30 cent retail scale -for
The new Jolson show, "Big Boy,"
r.opular songs and 40 cents for production music. Pop material will go
has "Hello 'Tucky" and "Keep
to the iobbers #it 22 and 22 cents and production music will be raised
Smiling at Trouble," with the latfrom 25 to 28 cents. Already two of the big popular publishers and ter touted as the big song by
Harms, Inc., have put the Increase Into effect.
Harms.
Appreciating Gene Buck
In appreciation of Gene Buck's devotion of his time and energies to
the interests of the American Society of Compeers, Authors and Publishers, the latter organization presented its president with an ornate
Tiffany grandfather's clock at Yuletlde. Buck has given more of his
time to the American Society the past few months than to Florenz
Zfegfeld, and the A. S. C. A. P. deemej the token of esteem appropriate
in reciprocation.

Royalty on Folios
The Brunswick Is rushing out a special release of Al Jolson's newest
One music publisher who originally did not Intend marketing sons couplet of "Big Boy" and "Helto 'Tucky." both from the new "Big Boy"
folios any more changed his mind recently through reaching an arrange(Jolson) show, which opens tonight (Wednesday) at the Winter Garden,
ment with the songwriters whtreby the latter would s'.iare In the revenue New York.

of the dance folios.

These book.s contain about a score of pop songs sans

lyrles.

A

practice previously of Including three or four really big

numbers

Prince."

Music Wholesale Prioe Up

Whether the large overhead and comparatively small turnover has Her

JACKANDLINTON
HIC

CADET ORCHESTRA
New, Novel and Entcrtainme
t.lii«n.moui Praise by Pr»»t H'^d
Publ.c.
«

The Q. R. S. music roll company Is reported about to reduce the retail
price of its product from $1.25 to |1.

»HK ^ix« i\r

I

orf/

•

D

—
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By ABEL
bine la some Interesting instrumental effects.
"Nobofly
Loves You" (DavisAkst) features the violin and piano

Vietor Ho. 1«6£7
The melody itself is
The "Croai-Word" number (Dun- In duets.
cans-FTed H«r«nde«n) speaks for reminiscent of a Bohemian classic.
It deals with
Itself by th« title.
the current puzsls craxe in novel INDIAN LOVE CALL (Fox Trot)—
Leo F. Reisman and Orchestra
manner a la tb« usual style of
X>uncansister bannVnisinc.
BECAUSE THEY ALL LOVE YOU
Same—Columbia No. 242•Mean Cicero Blues" (Billy Wal"Indian Love Call" (Friml) from
'^.4ron-BiUy Baskette) will never tend
to m*li« tbat recalcitrant Cicero, "Rose -Marie" is nicely scored by
Cicero
with
tbe
popular
Reisman
and rendered symphonic
cop
m..
What the Ouncans say ally but withal danceably. The
citlxenry.
•bout Cicero and that hick copper violin and muted trumpet passages
ts aplenty and tbe national propa- register exceptionally welL
mnda tbrousb tbe far-rfeachtns
"Because They All Love You"
Victor Talklmr Machine Company's (Jack Little-Tomrale Malie) is one
releasing chaanels will do much to of Reisman's radio favorites around
sak* Cioaro kaowo la a manner Boston and equally effective on the
wholly distasteful to the Cicero disks.
Board of Trade. Kiwanis or whatever the Cicero Babbits take so HONEST AND TRULY (Waltz)—
much pride in.
Jean (2oldkette and His OrA couple of excerpts from the
chestra
Duncan. Sisters' lyrics speak for YOU SHOULD RAVE TOLD ME
themselvea: "Folks, he gave my
(Fox)— Ralph Williams and His
crack,
now
-such
it
looks
nose
a
Rainbo Orchestra
V'ctor No.
like a camel's back," "Now I leave
19528
It up to you. I'm five feet and he's
Jean Goldkette. the Detroit syncosix feet two." referring to the hin- pating maeetro, does the pojpular
terland constable who mauled one "Honest and Truly" (Fred Roseof the sisters last summer.
Leo Wood) waits in tip-top fashion.
It is scored along popularly appealnILLIZA (Fox Trot) Oriole Orches- ing lines and eM:ellently "canned"
tra
on the wax.
MANDY, MAKE UP YOUR MIND
In contrast Ralph Williams and
—aamo— Brunswick No. 2741
his Chicago- aggregation have a
It is only flttini; the Oriole orpeppy entry in "You Should Have"
ehestra should ."can" "Eliza," which (Kahn-Wlnston-WllUams) with the
'¥ed Fiorito of the band composed. deep sax and brasses featured InThe alto sax, coimet. a "sweet" strumentally.
banjo and the piano ncintillate In

—

'

—

—

,

.

turn in novel Variations.
lo ^'Mandy" from the eolored
revue,. "Dixie to Broadway" (ClarkeTurk - Meyer - Johnston), tbe sax
harmony is most impressive. The

^

broken rhythm interludes and the
Weird mutes also click.
^
^

BYE BYE BABY (Fox Trot)—Ace
Briaode and His 14 Virginians
A 8UNKI8T COTTAGE IN CALIFORNIA

V

— Same — Okeh

No.

40223

Danceable fox-trots by Ace BrlSode and his 14 Virginians of the

The exlonte Carlo, New York.
cellent rhythms distinguish this

'

The banjo and reeds in
"Bye Bye Baby" (Otto MotsanMarty Bloom) are Instrumentally

couplet
^^

outstanding. Tdbti's "Good-bye" is
appropriately saddwiched in also as

.

an

interlude.

"A Sunkist Cottage

in California"

GOTTA QETTA GIRL (Fox Trot)—
sham Jones' Orohestrs.
MY BEST GIRL—Same— Brunswick
I

Nc

tra.
"Gotta Getta Girl" (KahnJonee) is the bandma,ii's own product with the reeds and brasses in
corking combinations.
A trumpet
and sax 'conversation" interlude is
particularly smart.
"My Best Girl" (Donaldson) is a
sprightly
fox trot.
The piano
"breaks" and tbe trumpets stand

WANT TO

—

HAPPY

KEEP

DANCING—

/

—
—

—

19629.
York.
Hugo Frey's Troubadours have
Martin offering clicks
•qd bespeaks of much promise from two waltzes from as many different
his disk work in the future on this operettas. The first (Dorothy Donand the other labels. "Wah Wah nelly-Sigmund Romberg) is from
Donaldson - Leon "The Student Prince In Heidelberg"
(Will
Town"
Vlatow- Clarence Qaskiil) features and the other is the famous "Serethe trombone, violin, banjo and nade" by Leo Fall from "Madame
trumpet in nov^l variations making Pompadour." Both are possessed of
for a sprightly recording. "Tell Me, a distinctive Viennese touch, smooth
Dreamy Eyes"
(Kahn-Spitalny- and fiowing and free from any synGordon) has a trombone solo out- copated effects which the modern
waltzes are so prone to. The strings
standing among other effects.

New

initial

the woodwinds
pleasing unison.

and

iFox Trot)— Meyer Davis'
'aradie Band

NOBODY LOVES YOU LIKE
—Same—Victor No. 19626

*

I

combine

in

Le

JUNE NIGHT— Lewie James (Voeal)
DO AT THE END OF A WINDING
LANE — Same — Columbia No.

This is Meyer Davis' first Victor
release* through the medium of bis
Le Paradis band from the famous
cafe of that name in Washington,
D. C. The itaost distinguishing element of this orchestra under W.
Spencer Tupman's direction is that
It uses no brass at all. featuring
the^reeds and strings throughout.

nada, trumpeting for Duk EUsenbourg's Sinfonians at the Amt>er
room. Cook's Restaurant.
The bunch migrating from the intown regions earlier in the >ear
only has gone aa far as Waylond,
Mass., fllling the vacancy left by
Dok Blsenbourg at Terrace Oat;dens.
Theirs was a profitable exodus, if
the rumors are tfue, tv it is said
they have been promised McPeake'r
Shore X3ardens at Nantasket fur
next summer.Other individual change^ not
heretofore recorded are as follows:
.

Bernado

nizzioil, violinist, to

Max

Westminster

Or-

Hotel

Knilee's

replacing

chestra,

Morris Saxe,

who

Bobby Norris;
plays sax to fhe

trumpet, to Eisenbourg's Sinfonians.

New

Town

in

The Yankee Doode Boys' Band,

244- D.

"June Night" (Baer-Friend)

is a

bit tardy in release, but altogether n

pleasing

vocal

recording.
several

James has included
ming" chorus

Lewis

"hum-

effects that distinguish

l>oth
ballads.
The
'cello accompaniment
In the first number.

sentimental
fits

in

well

ROCK-ABYE MY BABY BLUES—
Frank M. Kamplain-Edison No.
61426.

Healy's

(Fiorito) is

a made-to-

MOONLIGHT AND YOU

(Fox Trot)
^-Coon -Sanders Original Night-

hawk

SHOW ME THE WAY— Same-

BANJOS
yVca Catalog

— Juit

Orchestra.

Ow

Victor No. 19525.

The Coon-Sanders NIghthAwk OrhcBtra now has "original" sandwiched in to distinguish them from
other bands who have made use of
the "nighthawk" appellation whicli
this combination first used in Kan,

THE BACON BANIO CO.
GROTON. CONN

Inc

COMPLAINT

McLean Satisfied to
Pay Whiteman Figure, but

Mrs. Ned

Perkins (R) of New Jersey Introduced Measure

Minor Hostesses 'Squawk'
Washingon, Jan.

6.

With Paul Whiteman and his band
as well aa Meyer Davis with a specombination of 26 men playing
write the present copyright law wa»
for the Ned McLean i>arty on New
Introduced Jan. 2 by Randolph PerYear's Eve here, some of the lesser
kins (R) of New Je'.fey.
This morning tbe Patents' Com- parties complained alwut the rates
mittee set Tuesday Jvn. 13, for the charged by the local union musicians. The report of.gouging spread
bill's first hearing.
In discussing the bill. Mr. Per- th such an extent that it called forth
kins stated that he had not had a statement from A. C. Hayden,
the time t j go into
measure who has Just l>een re-elected for the
to any great exent. but *hat U ap- eighteenth consecutive time as hea-I
pealed tq him because of the fnct of the local union. Hayd^a 8tr>i«d:
"The usual union rate f'>r a three
that "it is drawn to protect the felOn New
low that does the thinking." The hour job is IS a man.
Congressman stated that he be- Year this is customarily raised to
At least nine-tenths of the
lieved the bill to be the same one |8.
that Charles L. Faust (R)-jDf Mis- players drew the |S rate. Of course
souri had beeh requested to ln» o- large prices were paid at unusual
Mr. Faust stated that \\U functions, for which special providuce.
delay in presenting the meisuro sion was made, but the union price
was (<ue to vhe lack of time to stu'iy prevailed in most cases."
the measure
Hayden added that many musiThat it 19 the identical blTl «as cian members of the local union
verified »>y Thorvald Solbergr, il;e were out of employment.
Reg'.oto.* of Copvrigl 's, wjio fi 'mod
At the time of Hayden's re-electhe incas re'at the resquest cf the tion other officers of ifx^ local union
Authors* Lea:;'ie.
were elected as follows:
Mr. Perkins stated that he !;» rot
Raymond Hart, vice-president;
entirely In tavor of all provUli»v John B. Birdsell. secretary; Harry
of the D';1 ^e belle- es the 1 -k
f
C. Manvell, treasurer; Donald Wade,
the manufacturing clause would sergeant-at-arms.
The board of diWashington, Jas.

The Authors* League

bill

6.

to re-

cial

\.'t.z\

1

<

necessitate considerable discussion
rectors elected are Mar Eteberger,
and possible adjustment because of
W. I. Jacoby, 8. O. IfcAlester. C. V.
the labor phase. "My mind is not
Scofleld, Ray D.
Schroeder and
absolutely foreclosed on any of the
Harry B. Bokolove. Trustees. C. J.
bills the committee has been conBenner, Frank Fauth and W. W.
sidering, I believe in giving everyDelegates to the nabody a chance," said the Repre- Greenwell.
sentative when questioned as to the tional convention at Niagara Falls
other measures that had already next May, John E. Birdsell, An-**
tonio C^lfo and W. M. Lynch.
been considered.

Paul Whiteman was originally to
have played for the McLeans' supper party, but a last minute request
from the wife ot the publisher that

Moves

the Whiteman orchestra officiate
also for dinner prompted Whiteman
to leave New York earlier and accede to the request. The dooislon
to have Wblteman's orchestrA also
present for dinner was mads despite the fact the Meyer Davla band

previous b|JIet was tbe Riverside
The act was last week at Keith's
Ballroom, Natlbk. It's a big chance Hippodrome. New Trok, and is
breaking up its vaudeville route to
Other names listed are Bud accept the picture theatre bookMiller's Orcbe tfa, Tyne's Singing ings.
Orchestra, Mai Halligan's team from
Lawrence (who recently got into a
at
scrap with
Mai Hallett ^ about
Johnny Hyde, of the Loew offices,
names): Herbie .Boles' band from
Harvard; John Fennel Reilly's Tuf- has received word that his brother,
tonlans; Jimmy McDermott's Or- Alex. Hyde, and orchestra, with Al
chestra, and a host of others who Roth, dancer, are now settled down
have come to the writer's atten- to what loolcs like a profitable eng^ement at the Deutsches theatre.
tion during the past few weeks.
Munich, Germany.
Bart Grady Gone South
The HyddkRoth combination is
Toung Bart Grady, son of the
manager of Keith's Theatre here, also working a double trlcl: by aphas. gone South with a kiltie band. pearing at Pavilion Grusse there,
with
Alex, and his muslclsns also
(Ktltie bands have to go Auth in
the winter.) Orady has been play- playing regularly for the Vox (meing In lass teams hereabouts for chanical records) Co.
some time, and his pa loudly asserts he is the best trumpet player
Booked Year
be has heard In 20 years.
W. Palmer and his orchestra
What's happening to the vaude- open at the
Hotel Tourraine, Paris,
ville band craze, by the way?' Last
Jan. 1, 1926 for a year's engageyear there was hardly a week when ment. The booking is
always made
somebody or other's band act didn't a year ahead by the French end.
play one of the Boston vaudeville
The Palmer orchestra Is at preshouses, but so far this season there ent playing at the
exclusive Club
have been very few.
Raven. New Tork.

had already boon ongaced.

The McLean function was

for Ruby.

Hyde Band

"society," with the following

strictly

among

those present: Secretary of State
Hughes. Secretary of tbe Treasury
Mellon, Senator Conxana, Senator
J.

Munich

J.

Wadsworth,

Col.

Harvey, Sen-

ator Capper, Mr. De RIano, the Belgian Ambassador; C. Bascom Slemp,
Senator Moses, Mrs. Littleton, Mrs.
Theodore Roosevelt, Mrs. Hamilton
Fish, Charles B. Dillingham, Mary
Robert Rlnehart, Mrs. Marshall
Field, Senator Borah, Senator Hiram
Johnson, Mrs. George Vanderbilt

and

others.

England Resembles U. S.
(n FoUowinn:

Up Song Hits

London, Dec. 80.
England resembles America In
one respect at least, whenever a
song hit manifests, someone is sure
to dig up an old number of a simi-

Ahead

lar title.
Possible the biggest hit
of the current season is "Wbat'll I

Do?"
Some years aco Charles Austin,
well-known English comedian, en-

their

tered the rausio publishing business, but ths venture was shortlived.
In due course the catalog
was turned over to B. Feldman

ruses.

called "What'll I Do?" and Austin
sailed for a tour of Australia. Recently the Feldman concern called

sas City, where their regular radiocasting after midnight emphasized

Radio Franks, tenors the popular
ballad, "The Pal That I Loved Stole
"Nighthawk" description.
the Gal That 1 Loved" (Pease-Nel"Moonlight and You" (Slsemore- son) in great style. With Frank
Russo-Alden) is a snappy fox trot, Wright both duet the "Tral"" song
with J. L. Sanders and CJarleton A. (Hanson), another ballad.
Coon Interpolating vocal duet choThe Radio Franks are proving
In

Me

"Show

the

THOSE PANAMA MAMMAS
Trot)

"Dreamer"

order waltz ballad for the everpleasing contralto tenor duetting of
Miss Clark and Hart. The companion piece is a syncopated waltz
Introducing Kamplaln's unique yodeMng.

IS

Cliff

Way"

(Frank Ross-Ted-Benny Davis),
"Washington and Lee Swing" (Rob"Winding Lane" (Kahn-Jones) is Joe Sanders alon^ vocalizes.
bins-AUen-Sbeafe-Vernor) is a col- a potential hit. The lyrics are parBoth foxes have novel trumpet eflege song, which the Davis organi- ticularly noteworthy for their merit. fects
featured, ranging from "Doosation has medleyed with "Sweetwacka-doo" stuff to smooth interheart of Sigma Chi," another col- DREAMER OF DREAMS— Helen ludes.
lege number, the ofllcial anthem of
Clark and Charles Hart (Vocal)
the Sigma Chi fraternity. The rendition is reminiscent of the military
style because of its dashing tempo.
The saxes, banjo and violin com-

HEARING

.

—

WASHINGTON AND LEE 8WINGL

and now Pianist Noel Chpse has
been signed to open with Roxy
Rotbafel's "Gang." Another boy has
Joe Graloft here for New York.

MUSIC

JAN. 13

Masteller,
director,
is
at
Hotel. indeOnitely. They
Into Pictures
were in vaudeville (with the Joe
Lieut. Felix Ferdinando and his
Howard act). Mai Hallette's Roseland ballroom team is roarain' round Havana orchestra open Jan. It at
Missouri theatre. St. Louis
filling a number of the dates Mc- the
out,
Knelly of Springfield bad before he (pictures), as their first on a picI
(Fox Trot) gave
BE
up barhstormlng for his ture house tour. The band will be
Billy Wynn's Greenwich Vil- permanent home.
four weeks at the Missouri, with
lage Inn Orchestra.
At the Chateau. Scotty Holmes four more weeks to follow at Loew's
ON
Same— Ed- has
been succeeded by Norm Ruby Aldine. Pittsburgh, and two weeks
ison No. 814S2.
bis
at
Fox's, PhiUdelphia.
and
Society
Serenade^s.
whose
Another new EMlson recording

cording.

Tbe

—

same team, replacing Johnnie HeiTwo
fer, one of. those who migrated to
snappy
by the crack Isham Jones orches- Terrace Gardens; Frank DiSevo,

"Keep on Dancing" (Chas. MarshIN "WAH WAH TOWN"
Is
a snappy,
(Fox Trot)
Nat Martin and Bobby O'Breon)
rhythmic fox. The cornet is "hot"
His Orchestra
and
the saxes peppy tbroughout. A
Yell me, dreamy eyes-Same
violin
solo
is also a feature of the
—Edison No. B1431
Nat Martin makes his debut as rendition.
kn Eldison recording artist with this
couplet.
Martin is the featured DEEP IN MY HEART, DEAR
(Waltz) The Troubadours.
band attraction in the Four Marx
Same Victor No.
Brothers' show, 'TU Say She Is," at SERENADE
the (Tksino,

—

FANCY COST FOR DANCE

AUTHORS' BILL

Beaton, Jan. t.
The outllnea of the Boston musical
map continue to change with more
or less rapidity. New bands come
and other banda take their leave;
unheard of bands pop up suddenly
and then froQuently as not slip
back again into the calm and quiet.
There's Herman Feltcorn, who
was playing trumpet in the HenryFrank's orchestra, at the American
House. Nice band, that is, progressing rapidly, and with all the boys
apparently contented. What happens!
Feltcorn is out in Los Angeles, and along with him bis pal
and trumpeter, Harris, of the Morey
Pearl forces.
Same with Parley Breed's smart
little team, at tbe Ck>k>nl:il restaurant here. Perley waa running
fine.
Came offers from New York,

2760.
"girl" fox trots of the same
order, brilliantly performed

(Oeorge Olsen- Louis Oress) is a
combination. Tbe Wynne band is
corking melody fpx-tfot. The reeds
* are naturally to the fore, although from the Greenwich Village Inn,
titsw York.
"Happy" (Caesar- Youthe cornet and the trombone are mans) is the outstanding number
Also outstanding with snappy con- from "No, No,
Nanette." The viotributions.
lin and sax work distinguish this re-

DOWN

41

BOSTON MUSICIANS

DISK REVIEWS
CROftS-WOKD PUZ2LE BLUB»—
TiM OufMan Si«t«r«
MEAN CICERO BLUE8~8«m»—

-

—The

(Fox

Arkansaw Travel-

lers.

COPENHAGEN — 8sme—Okeh— No.
40238.

Two "hot" rag numbers, played
by the Arkansaw Travellers in ex"Those
tremely torrid fashion.
Panama Mammas Are Ruining Me"
(Johnson-Blbo) is beattcoup peppy
Davis),
and 'Copenhagen" (Charlie
a western entry. Is ultra "mean" as
performed by the A. T. band.

THE PAL THAT LOVED— Frank
Bessinger (Vocal).
AT THE END OF THE SUNSET
I

TRAIL — The

Radio FranksBrunswick No. 2740.
Frank Bessinger, one-half of The

A

Co.

In

tbe catalog

was a song

equally as popular on the disks aF
with the radio fans, and this release up Francis. Day
Hunter, who
is one of the good reasons why.
handle the Irving Berlin catalog In
England, notifying F. D. db H. of
EVERYBODY LOVES
BABY the previous publication.
(Fox Trot) The Georgians.
Rather ttian have
controBEST GIRL—Same—Columbia versy over the matter, any
F. D. * H.'^'^*^
No. 252-0.
Two snappy fox trots played in offered a small settlement which at
the Georgians' best rhythmic style. this writing will probably be acThe first is a genuine colored prod- cepted.
uct ( Williams -I'almer) and a dance
Feldman, as everybody knows, is
^
floor favorite.
Walter l>onaldson't a philanthropist and would not
"Best Girl" is already esUblished.
The piano and tor net have sonic care to do anything to interfere
with the profits of a competitor.
flashy interludes Inthe renditions.

A

MY

—

MY

MY KID— Lewis James (Vocal)
AT THE END OF THE ROAD—

ART HAND AT ALAMAC
Arthur Hand and his California
Riimbltrs open at the Hotel Alamac,
New York, Jan. 14. The band is
In on a percentage arrangement
with Hand in charge of tbe enter-

Albert Campbell- Henry Burr
Victor No. 19530.
"kid" ballad of the symp-ithetlc
sihool
by Duhlln-McHuKh-D.nsh,
sincerely tenored by Lewis .lames.
On the reverse a "homo" ball.i'I
(Hallnrd Macdonnld-James F. Hartley) is duetted by two more tenors
to distinctive orchestral accoinpanl-

A

menL

i

tainment also.
The California I^amblers will
<iouble with Keith vaudeville bookings in conjunction with the Alamae."

V

mm

CHANGES MIND
AND CABARET DATI

V

FArS FOLLIES

—

th* attraction In the local Foliea
B«rs«re cabaret. She left the Palala
Royal Saturday and It la said after
a controversy with one of the Kata

managing the

brothers,

place.

Concurrently Miss Nesblt canceled the proposed engagement submitted to her for the Ka»^ cabaret

«oth
at Miami. Fla., this win
tha change of local baa«> and the
cancellation are reported tp have resulted from the Miami proposal.
Mtas Kesblt was under the Impreaaioa she would be the chief entertainer at Miami for the Katzes.
Tb* brother ta said to have Infoiyned her that at Miami Minnie
Miss
Allan would be In chars*.
Allen was formerly a single in
) vaudeville. She and Evelyn are keported to have been on the outs (or
soma time.
w
Mlas Nesblt gave Mr. Katz her
ultimatum and walked over to the
Folia* Berger*.

CHAMPAGME CAME

t

last

tlia

New

'Xmt'a

ehampMfa*

momont
a larg*

Pravlouaty there

Tflrtb

in

New

had been

•0 maovtf for tba big holiday event.
Daalan bad ofltered as high as |12B

a eum

tor gwiulna wine.
Whan the delivery arrived the
champasns price per' ease moved

>

up a Uttla. about 97 a case, making
tb* mtttMt quotation |SB-t>S.
Tb* hMlday demand (or Scotch
not

did

bootleggarr

tb*

affsot

I>rlo« for it. wltb
for rjra wblnker.

a

light

demand

Lynn Roadhoute Opens
On*

of

Lynn. Mass., Jan. C
newest roadhouaea

the

cabaret. Falrvlew
has opaned In Ipswich, on the

barlaff

-:

a

Inn.

main

Bcnton-Portland Post Road, in the
heart of tbe fashionable North Shore
estates.

This week the company controlIng the inn was Incorporated under
tbe name of Fairvlew Inn. Inc., wltb

^

The lneor>
capital of flZS.OO*.
porators are Bugene H. Qlerlnger,
Herman H. Flekers, of
Dorchester, and John 8. Oraham,

of Ipswich;

Jamaica Plain.

Ifoatrsal. Jan. 1.

a total of $2,09* is
for groceries and meats.

due them

Loui^Stauch. the founder of the
famous resort restaurant, is no
'

with the enterLouis Kriger Is president of
prise.
ths Stauch Corporation and Isaac
W. i^>pelbaum, secretary -treas-

longer connected

urer.

LOSES CLOTHES AND HOKET «
AU the worldly possessions of
Mildred Marsh, cabaret singer, were
burned in a New Tear's Eve fire
at 391

W.

9 2d

street.

(18)
Olr*"

New York

Vanderbilt theatre,

Tbe Harry Archer Orchestra,
named after the composer of the
"My Oirl" show at the VanderbUt
theatre. Is under Bmest Cutting's

CHARLEY STRAIGHT

'

.

,

-

r^

PLENTY OF FLOOR SHOW Bamboo Gardens' Lease
COMPETmON Di LOOP Sold to Jahnssen's Sons
August Jansaen,

Young Again Taking Up

Cabaret Producing^-Opening Siiow at Club Deauvilie

FRANK WINEGAR'8 PENN8YL-

New Tork, -Jan. 2.
VANIAN8
This six-piece combination is a
Arcadia Ballroom, New York
good illustratloid ot the contention
One of the youngest looking nro- by some exclusive eafo and hotel
fesslonal aggregations in the busi- managers that "name" orchestras

tba proprietor
ness. The explanation
Hof-Brau.
baa
pur-

the

chased

tbe

Gardens

lease

on

lines of bis

fiatbac's

plaoo Cartber

regularly while playing the Arcadia,

New Tork,
downtown.
It Is a snappy, danceable orchesNearly aU ot tbe furnishings ot
Bamboo Oardens are mortgaged. tra and muchly -Cavored by the disSuch property as china, dtsbes. et4l, criminating Arcadia danoe-hounda
not under lien. wUI be disposed of That sax section need not be
by order of the receiver lately ap- ashamed of anything. Ernie Watson. Lyal Bowen and Herbert Spenpointed by tbe court at tbe request
cer exact some beautiful harmonies
of creditors.
The gardens are ta a basement, from the reeds. Buryl Retting, ths
tbe management chief of the Deau- ISO X 160, wltb tbe ui;H>er floor occu- pianist is blind, but an uncanny
purveyor of Jaxz. His manner of
vilie for a floor show to open Jan. pied by a dance haU.
While it is picking
up the "arrangemi ts" and
12.
It will be headed by Frank U- Jahnssen's
intention
to
provide
buse and comprise 26 people. Toung danclngr, tbo dance floor area is quickly grasping the niceties of the
win also produce a revue for the reported restricted under tbe Oar- new compositions Is a matter of
Moulin Rouge, opening Jan. 14. fea- dens' lease with the danoo place wonderment even to the band itself,
which has long since taken it for
turing Margo Raftaro.
unrelentent.

Witli the Friars, Moulin Rouge.
Deauvilie, Silver Slipper and Valentino operating floor shows in the
loop, local competition will be keen.

William
place

Her stage

Werner

managed tbe
receiver tor seven
court's appointThis is said to bo a record

for

ths

weeks aftsr tbo

ment
for

MONTREAL RIOTOUS

°

Beaux Arts, New York

lies in
the are not essential to draw business.
fact tbo band consists chiefly cf Wltb places content to do business
of tbe Bamboo
Broadway and Slst undergraduates of the University of from a limited sphere of "reg^^
Pennsylvania, five of whom are lars" a snappy band of small pro^
street.
It Is said the younc man
intends ts equip the plaeo tor a commuting dally between New Tork portions such as this suffices.
and Philadelphia to attend classes
The Glaser combination* for six
restaurant to bo dperated along tbe

of

Ernie

a restaurant

O&EEHBOCK JSE BUBSED

and street costumes and $600 in
Montreal. Jan. (.
Ottltwa. m., Jan. t.
which she kept in a trunk
Montreal has never witnessed
Oreenrock
Inn,
a three-story
went up in flames.
scenes of revelry and dlotous ca- roadhouso erected only four years
Because of this. Miss Marsh was
rousing such as obtained in this ago and one ot tbe most suoceesful
forced to remain in bed a few days
city New Tear's Eve.
conThey
ones
in
this community, was deuntil friends offered a little aid.
stroyed by fire last week with a
She was reported engaged to enter- tinued until long after daybreak.
Booze was almost flowing in the loss of 116,000.
Frank Anderson
tain at the Monte Carlo cabaret but
streets.
was the owner.
must have new costumes.
Montreal and the holiday brought
The place had been closed tor tbe
visitors from all over, with most winter and tbo origin of tbo fire
is
DAHCE TEAM FOR LONDON from the States.
unknown.
Zambunl A O'Hanlon will open
at ttaa Piccadilly, London, in FebRevue
Graze in Chi Cabs
ruary $ In "PlocadiUy Revels," writCOLOBED EHTEBTAIHBBS
Chicago, Jan. 1.
ten by Kathllne O'Hanlon, who
Chicago is running wild with
Chicago. Jan. g.
stagred tbe Beaux Arts (New Tork)
floor showa The Silver Slipper, the
The Ches Pierre an exoluaive
shows.
latest
innovation
in
cafes,
diswill
North Side cafe which boused a
Tbe dancing team wlU probably
pense with Its entertainers and wilt pretentious revue, will discontinue
doubis from the London cafe into
be replaced by a revue produced by that fom>- of entertainment installtbe London "Rose-Marie" company
Roy Mack.
ing colored entertainers.

granted.

Frank Wlnegar, the leader. Is t^e
and very good, too. Merton
Leavitt trumpet; Frank Travellne.
tuba: Bill Olsen, trombone; Mike
Travellne, bass, and Wilfred Simeral. drums, and Milton Voloshin,
vfolinist-conductor, complete* tbe
banjolst,

lineup.

The band sports the red and blue
colors of the IT. of P. across Its
dress shirt fronts, an authorized insignia sanctioned by the college authoriUes.
Absl.

m^n

n^ake themselves sound important' Their brand of danoo
muslo Is fetching, the tempo and
the rhythm being flnely gauged
and maintained consistently. It's aa
«
ideal cafe band.
Ben Glaser Is tbe violinist^- leader.
Martin FrtM. popular song composer ot "Broadway Rose" fame. Is
pianist.

Murray Deutsch and Bob
Ben WeinBob Duttentaofer,'

Fallon handle the saxes;
berg,

drums;

CHARUY

A new

STRAIGHT

show went

into the

Century Roof, Baltimore, last week
under the direction of Hnrry Krlvlt.

ORCHESTRA

The

R£NDEZ-VOU5 CAFE
CHICAGO

floor

principals

J

include

Cole

and

Tonge, Meryl Sisters, Jason and
Robson, Tonge Sisters and Ed
Allen Fagan put on the
show.
Kllby.

'

banjolst-vocali^

Ahel.
%

The
From

Philadelphia Sitaation
Philadelphia comes very
peculiar reports of the operation ot
the police re^me over there.
It is sMd that while tbo firstclass cabarets are caused all kinds
of tnconvenlenco by tbe cops and
usually closed up, "the dump^' aro
running without hindrance.
It is alleged that some^f Philly's
worst Joints are open without apparent tear of tbe police or molesta*
tion.

AcooXints go turtheri It is said
that somehow a Philadelphia daily
appears to know of ever/' polioe
raid planned and In advance.
Philadelphia cabaret men tall to
grasp ths angles, but they do see
HENRI
and
HIS that the
dumps are wide open while
aXRAND ROOF ORCHESTRA (») the decent
places don't appear to
Strsnd Roof, New York
have a chance to operate.
Henri Qendron's Is a western
So they called it "PoliUca"
contblnatlon from around* Chicago.
Their style of dance music bespeaks
DTTEBFEBENCE
the western origination. It Is rhythCleveland. Deo., tl.
mic, snappy and danceable.
Al Mitchell and his orchestra (Paul
They were : ruught east expressly
Whiteman
unit) teavs the Crystal
fdr the Strand Roof, which gives
Slipper, the new t^allroom here, Jan.
that place an important asset in its
10.
The dance palace is built adorchestriL
Henri Oendron is the joining a church. Interference from
violinist-leader.
Frank Komisky, that source has eliminated Sunday
Lew t>aley and Harry Hauser com- opening and a loss of the major porprise the sax section; Charles Bates, tion of the dance hall's revenue.
Ballroom F\n
piano; Bill Dodge, drums; Joe OrThe management cannot consislando, piano; Ernest Olbbs, trom- tently pay the Mitchell Band's high
South Natlck, Mass., Jan. C
Fire destroyed the South Natlck bone; Herman Brandenburg, tuba.
salary.
The orchestra will start a
Although but a few weeks in New vaudeville ^our Instead.
ballroom here last Tuesday morning. The loss is esUmated at t6,000. Tprk. the Gendron orchestra Is alThe ball was boUt by Charles ready recording for the New Tork
Lou Holtx at tbe Wigwam, New
lAboratorlos, CvaMt •( »1. AhM,
Tork.

GENORON

CHURCH

.

and hU

(9)

Rendea-Vous Cafop Chleago.
Charley Straight has augmented
and the present ag«
gregatlon composes an excellent
dance combination.
Straiglit has
furnished the muslo at this cafo
since it opened, and from present
indications can remain there inhis orchestra

T^

casta

^

"My

Archer is not actively definitely.
Montreal danos balls will here- direction.
connected with the band. Cutting
The quiet subdued methods are
is the same chap who headed the employed In
bringing out the best
by tbe obl«r of polioa.
James Boys' band (Paul White- Rhythm possible. The arranger is
The last day of 1924 saw an InThis action undoubtedly follows man unit) with "Little Jesse James"- to bo credited with inserting sevvoluntary petition in txankruptcy
It is eral
months
last year.
for
many
created
the
storm
ot
Club,
the
wake
novelties
in the orchestrations,
Follies
in
Fay's
against
the
filed
the first orchestra of its type to which, to the writer's knowledge, are
Inc., by three creditors on the alle- by tbe wide probs Into poltoe afthe stage unique and original.
gation that Larry Fay's cabaret and fairs of this city and tb* fast that make its entrance from
boys get
and be featured as It was in -a some excellent effects.
As indirestaurant at 246 West 64 th street,
vidual musicians they measure up
New Tork, was preferring certain Montreal was being too Crequently musical production.
worst,
"ths
world's
The musicians, as in "Jesse with the best and are capable of
The Follies Catering advertised as
creditors.
James," also make their individual stepplng^ out for a "hot" solo.
M. Steinberg, and wide open oity."
Clubv Inc., (John
appearance from the rostrum into Straight offlciates at the piano and
president) is one of the petitioning
It Is possible that a similar law
This orchestra has
creditors with a claim of $1,68S.47 may ba applied to tbe Sunday the pit, whero they are given a also directs.
Morris Abra- closing of all places of amusement, spot for the lata overture. After been a great factor in building up
for moneys loaned.
malntaln<)d iA this
t|ie first act they leave the pit by the, business
ham had $1,000 claim far money including theatres.
ascending the stage and again come cafe.
loantd and Henry. J. Vallof for |2C
Instructions have been Issued to
The personnel of the orchestra <s
forth into the trench for another
as wages due him.
the chief of police to close all dance
The credltorts complained Fay's halls at midnight, acoordins to in- feature between-the-acts specialty. composed of Bob Strong, Dale
The band, with but two changes, Skinner and Bd Files, saxes; Jean
Club, Inc.,
permitted a formation given
Follies'
to Variety by Jules
sheriff to enter with a writ of seiz- Crepeau. director ot municipal ser- Is the same combination with Cut- Capanelli,' cornet; Guy Cary, tromure on its property and thus prefer vices. It is learned that this U be- ting from the "James" show through bone; Don Morgan, drums; George
played at the Hookham, tuba; George Menden,
certain creditors.
ing done in accordance wltb a mu- the long spell they
El Fey Club and now in "My Olrl." banjo, and Charley Straight.
Lafa|yetttt B. Gleason was apnicipal by-laW which will apply as
George Schelhas is pianist Child
polntea receiver under 110,000 bond. regards closing of dance balU at
The creditors asked for a recf Iver mldnlgrbt during- tbo week, and that brothers, Reginald and Arthur, SAMMY KAHN and Orehestra
Rosemont Ballroom, Brooldyn, N. Y.
to continue the business on their the Lord's Day A6t wiU bo iuTofced violins; George Lehrltter, banjo;
Sammy Kahn, the director-violincontention that the h^l^ht of the for closing such places of amuas- Charles Springer, bass; Clarence
winter season makes it advisable ment on Saturdays at mldnlcht tor Doench', Archy Slater and Cecil ist, is a former member of tbo
Moore,
saxes; Hay den Shepard and Original Versatile Sextet He has
for the continuance of the enter- the reason
that it a daneo'^'hall
assembled a piok-up band as his
prise.
shouM remain op«i after midnight William Astnus, trtunpets; Charles
The Fay Foil lea' assets are on Saturday it would concern tbe Xhtz. .trombone; Charles Dowskl, first try at the 'head of his own
orchestra that fits in ideally at a
placed at $20,000 and likbiUtles at Sunday observance law.
drums.
ballroom like the Rosemont
$SO,000.
The reed and brass seditions are
Mr. Crepeau tbld yoor oorroKahn Is a veritable dynamo at tbo
Larry Fay opened the 64tb street spondent that the eity bad
a by- each riven solo spots. Reginald helmu He is constantly on the go,
place a couple of months ago on law prohibiting: the keopin^
open of Child with a violin solo doing "Tou syncopating, cutting up and making
the aite of the former Automobile dance hails aftar midnight,
and that and V makes much of the oppor- himself liked with fhe dancers on the
Club of America, aiming for an ex- the chief of poUeo tas-' boon In- tunity, and the "SOlo on the Drum" floor, who seem to relish this sort ot
clusive draw with tables scaled at structed
to enforoo tb^ Jtw at all number features Charles Dowskl at intimacy.
$11, but later reduced to $5, $4 and cost.
the percussions.
As a musical aggregation they dish
$S.
He put on an elaborate revue,
Mr. Crepeaa further stated that
Tbe combination is fundamentally out the dance numbers in iivsly
but didnt draw any business.
there was no InOentlon on tbe part sound for its assignment chiefly be- fashion. The banjo and trumpet step
The other Fay place, the Bl Fey ot the dty to interfere with special cause it's
a good dance orchestra. most often. Kahn himself clowns
Club on West 46th atreet. has been events, such as Junior League
It is being feature4 and Is worthy on the rostrum at a great rate and
one of the biggest money getters in shows, charity balls, eta, as tbe byof such featuring as the James tsglsters stroujg with the pvsonallty,
restaurant circle from the start, law exempts suob
Abel.
affairs, providing Boys were in the preceding musical.
and still la It was not affected by appllcaMoa is made to tbe eblef of
A6«l.
the Fay Follies proceedings.
police.
BEN QLASER^ind Orchestra (6) .'^

An involuntary petition In bankChicago, Jan. C.
ruptcy was filed last week in tbe
Ernie Toung will again produce
Brooklyn (N. T.) Federal Court floor shows In Chicago. For two
against the Btauch Restaiurant Cor- years he has devoted the major porporation, proprietors of Stauch's, tion at his time to producing revues
Coney Island. A receiver is prayed for fairs, celebrations, etc
The
Tbe petitioning creditors are only floor revue he maintained was
for.
the Gotham Hotel Supply Co^ PeUt the Oriole Terrace, Detroit.
A Bsed and Joseph ^i Silna. claim- Toung tiaa signed a contract with
ing

ORCHESTRA REVIEWS

after bs closed sharp at nUdnlgbt

Bankruptcy for Stauch's
.

— Sunday

Closing for Everything?

seU $20,000

•

a

of

Probed

1925

;

Just before
delivery of

landed

^(>ui

n

Affairs

7,

.1

HARRY ARCHER ORCHESTRA
"WorltTt Wortt City^ Police

Petition
Owes $30,000—As-

Involuntary
Atlantic City, Jan. t.

"

Laat night found Evelyn Nesblt

Wednesday; January

NONIKEAL DANCE HAUS
IN
CLOSING AT nDNKEr

BANKRUPTCY

opened Monday at Folies Bergere, Atlantic City—Turns
Down C^fe Engagement
'

CABARETS

U

.

Cutting.
N, Y. C.

Ernie,

(Jamea

El

Soya)

Fey.

.

D

Dalley.
FVank. Fort Tbweni, Fomptoa
Tarnplke, Cedar Grove, N. J.
Oantzlg, BL J.. (HS Putnam Av*., B'klyn
d'AUonao, Bd, Cbalao Narraganaet Pier.
R. I.
Davidson, J. WaUer. Sbertdan T., N, T. C.
DavKison.
Walter
Broadway OaKdena.

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

I

NEXT WEEK

^

'

Louleville.

(Jan. 12)

Davlee, Walt. Fort Wasblngton Inn. PhlUdelphla. Pa.
Davia. Charlie. SI NortB- Sbermaa Drive
(ndlanspolti.
Davta Mack, 104 Weat 90tli St.. M. T
IMvIa, Bddle Club Lido, N. T.
Davla. Meyers U. Pennsylvania. Pblladel
pkla.
Davis, Meyer, B. Wellington. Philadelphia.
Davla, Meyer. B. Sterling, WIIkea-Barre.
Pa.
Davis, Meyer, B. Franklin Sqnarc, WaahIngton.

P«rin«n«nt addrat^cs of Bands or •rcnaslraa nm. tngag«d will b«
publiaMd w««kly without chargo.
'>v:'
No charo* la mad* for Hating In. this dopartmantk
Nama arid placv of angagamant or addraaa aant in by Monday of
•
aach ym—k will ba irata4

-

(OOFTBiaHT. lM4i AIX BIOHTS KBSEbVED)
Bowwa.

Manhattaa

Fred,

C.

City, N, J.

ABBREVIATIONS
rapresent

ohaatra rootaa
foBowlns;

H—liotal;

—

T

—

tba
tba-

a

Breltner,

neapolla

W,.

..^^•' ^<^
N.
T

83

a

.

MaH^

OMdraa.

BniprcM

B*ad,

OriU,

^]«k..

Tta.

RoMO* C. 83 T«a Brck

ALn«

Av*..

Btrigbt T., 8*ii Fran-

*2S»toaM, Tttn%.

Bo«m«)inr«tHm<th«-Canat.
Oaear,
''^^Zr^B Bar. Mam.
«*7. CM«im.^lta>CM-tot«n H., Montreal.
M. Jtawar. *awa»B«. Younptowi,
wrU'a^vh., -Hrita PaA «.. Lake
At*. « Hyfl* Park »¥«., Chkiaad.
Albln, Jaoli, Bowcrt H.i BrooWya,
A^curi. Paul., DkkanMce W.. lA^Dg Branch.

rSutr

AHiambra Ordi., ABiambrs D* B-.

.flOrva-

*^-8«ar Bttenahier* Merry Qardca Haa
_
MaaiDhla.
Atadorr. V J., *3 Lll>erty St., Newbnr»h
Ainare. Joe. New Bamboo Inn. »223 w.
'

'

^Jlnt.

.Aadwaon, Warren, l^ Honera, B^tUe.

Oscar. Lehman'a. Baltimore.
Oardeni.
MauUoal
BOaie.

^2:l-!''iIW.Va„aertlltT..M
Joaepn

T C

BuBalo A.

I*.,

C

C

'

Main

141 K.

Panl, Granada T..
Aiton, Earl.
Atella^ rrancla. 740 So.

^Mk^
I

j^laa

A.

MO

.

y..

•««

Woon-

St..

San Frynclico.

New

Cafteaater.

St

Mb

St.. PblJadel-

*>«

^*«-

««tl»

^AUantlo Berenader* Dancelaad. Jaaatoa.

*

B

Bacbman, Hawld. l«xlnaton Troti.

/Bailey.

Rlcbard.

Harry, Mlramar H..

^KlSea.

I-**-

Maadarta Inn. 420 Sa
«»• Bo. Broadway. Loa

•^ES^'he^^Berl*

BanU Monl-

I^. 139 a. lOlat 8ty K.
'V^.
BMov Many. Weat Bnd Clnb,
«.

T. C.

I^nf

BaldWtn,' Percy, Chateao Fnontena* Que-

keL Can.
Bateer, K.,

Barrett.'

Butim.

•«

Bmma H

Banjo Kddy.

.

•

Bprlnr ^^^^•^,^-

Weirtcbeoter

WbJte

Bit*.

Hnable. Saaamore K.. Roobeeter,

Frlta, »18

bSTa..

.

Md. Cocoanut OroT*.

Na«««. H., Lona Bewb. N. T.

BatiK Bex-

ML

Barrla-

Pa.

Davla, Meyer, Bellevne-8tratfer« B.. PhUad^lphla.
DeCom-B Bana, 910
MarahfleM Ave..
Chicago.
DeDroll, John, Bnaonl's, N.- T. C.
Deep Aivei urch. Hose Daoceland. N

T C
De Lan^e Orcb., Trlanoa B., Chleago.
D« Marcoe Sheika, WhIU's "Scandala,"

Apollo, N. T. C.
Debicr, Larry, care of Joe Henry. 348
47tb St.. N. Y. C.
De La Ferrerra. Imperial B., San Fran-

W

cisco.

a

N.

498

T^

MelvUle

2828

Jo*.

N«

Oakley
^

avenue.

Royal H., Montreal.

Baocra. Charleo. Jnarea, Mexlca
Baiaer Fred J. «7 Ormond St.. Rocbeater
Baon.' Babe, 236 Roe, St.. Rwdtog.
^
Bavcttl, Blanor. AadnboB D. M-. N. Ti C.
Bearwt Orebeatra^ Clarence Cbrlatlan.

Oaderer, Bob, Balbea T., San Diego.
Gallagher. JImmIe, Checker Inn. Bosten
Ganthlcr, Vincent, Congreaa H., Chicago.
Gandette'a Serenadera Hollywood Ian,
Hillagiove, R. I.
Gay, Caseey. Club Manor. Venicei
Gay Ira, 613 Majeatie Tlieatre BMg..
Loa Angeleai
Gay. Mace. Acca, Brockton. Mean"
Gebbart, Howard, c:ommunlly Co'untry
Club, Dayton, O.
New Jersey Ave., AtGeldt, Al, 117

a

Gilbert, Jack. Al's Tavern, B'klyn.

Bu-

Chnajoharle Band, Oanajobarla, M. T.
Caperoon. Fred. 401 Broadway. Camden.
Carman, Theodore, Columbia B.. Anbury
Park. N, J.
Camel, Jack. Angelo'% N. T. OL
Carr. Percy, Whltebead'% Spohaneb
Carter, Fted Majestic D. H.. Long Beacb.
'

Cal.

Case, Clalr,
JLngelea

Caaey

840

Bairy.

8& Flower

Plantation,

Loa

BL.

Cnlvar

Cal.

City.

C

Caaey Kenneth, Bteeplecbaae P..
L
Century Serenadera, Cinderella GL, 64tb
and Cottage Grove, Chicago, lU.
Century Hannonlsta 181 Cava SC. Bew
Bedtbrd.
Cervonna. laay, 416 Sixth At., PltUhargh.
Chapman, Jacli, Drake H., Chicago.
Ciiaquetto'a Playara, Baltimore B., Wannas
City.

Cheatham. Blchard, Majestic B., Claveland, O.

Jaas Band, Billy Cook's Ian,
Tonkers, N. T.
Chief White Cloud, Indian Bead Tavern,
Saratoga, N. T,
Chllcott, George M., 639 So. Broadway,
Los Angelee, CaL
Christian. Toaamy, dance tow, PenaaylChicago

vanla.
Cinderella Orcb., Cinderella
R. Chloago.
Circle
Qntntette,
Buaonl'a BalooMidea,
N. T.
Cirlna, Bugene, Som Toy, N. T. O.
Clancy,
Blwya. 847 livlngstoa Ave..

1658 Broadway
Publiahara of

Lyndhurst, N. J.
Clark, H., Dreamland D. B., Oedav Raplda.
Clover,

Compton.

Boar

Blue

Cafe.

Chicago
Coe, Freddie, 282

W. Donglaa

IBR, Pa.

Oahen.
B'klyn.

l«m-

St.,

New

Synoopatora,

Bead-

Tearace.
'

Cleve-

^

N

i

.

Bt..
•"

lantic City.

Greer's Orch., Davenport, la.
Gregory. Dan. Crystal B., N. 7, C,
Grey, Max, Arras Inn, N. T. C.
Orcystone Orch., Greystone H., Dayton.
Grlgsby, Edward (dir. Abe Lyman), Pavo*
Real C, Ixe Angelee,
Orosao, Elmer, Trommer's, Brooklyn.
Oumlck. Ed. 88 Reynolds Ave.. Provt-i
dence.
,

H

Han, AHen, Junior Orph., Los Angeles.
Ball, "Sleepy," Ohib Creole, C^loagb.
Lawrenca.
Haiictt. Mai. BaseUn4 P..

ton,

Uamm,

Fred.

Chlca^
Hammond, Al,

_
„ „ Falla. N. T,

_.

Uanacn, Leonard (Husk O'Harc). Palm
Gardens, 8944 W. Madison. Chicago.
Haikneaa, Eddie, Olymplo H., Seattle.
Herman, Oava, BucUd O ardsna. Oave-

BJTy

^arrla.

A

Harrison,

E.,

P.,

Bnlckerbocker

H.,

Minnehaha D. H., Long

C

Barman, 'Dave. Cinderella B., N, T.
Harmony Six. 907 Market St, Chattanooga.
,.,
artRonnle, 29 Becber St., London, Caa.
Va.
Hartlgan Bros.; McMechen.
Hatch, George L., Janeevllle. Wis.
Llgbts.
Northern
Hatton's Dixie Orchestra.
6844 B'way, Chleago.
^.__
Haverhack, Max, 109 Clark St., HarUord.
Hayea, George. "WardhursU" Boston.
Hayn, Peter. 1706 Gatea Ave .Brooklyn
Heald, Harry. Calvin Theatre. Northamp-

Lm
,

H

Emerson, Wayne, Fort Bteuhen B.. BteuT.. Olonctater,

IMody's Playei^ fWea Mortimer). Betel
Vancouver.

Eppel, Walter, 6786 N. Seventh St, FhlU-

C

Brdody. Leo, Park Lane B.. N. 7.
Erdody'a Serenadera (J. Keaaier). Ca'nary
Cottage Inn, Madlsen. N. J.
Erdody'a MelodlaU (Frank Funda, Jr.).
Rita Carlton H., Montreal.
Bmla's Merrymakers, Pittsburg, Kaa.
Estlow, Bert. Knickerbocker OrUl. Atlantic City, N. J.
Eubank, Philip Lee. Barllngen, Tex.
Evans, Alfred. 813 Oapltol Theatre Bldg..

ton,

W

Maaa

Healy,

Bealy

WUHam

*

J.,

Towaley

Cal

.^
. .
« 7.
»
H,
ScbenecUdy,

Orcbaatra.

Btocktoa,

St Jamea Th. Bldg.

Hector,

Chocolate,

H^m'M,

Scotty. Palace B.R., Old Orchard

NT.

C

.

_

«

C

B

M

C

&

,

W

m

,

,

,

Freeport L. L
Jones, Clarence M., Owl T., Chieaga.
Jonee. B C., l8th Armory. BrookM.
Jones, bbAm, College Ian. Chlcaao.
Jordon. Art, 62141 Norwot d 8t.< Phlla.,
Joy, Jimmie, 8t Aathony H., Baa

tcnio, Texas,

Don. St Paid B., B. T.

Jallle,

Kahn. Art. Benata
Balm!' Herinto,

Wk

C

A

Xsdtion

*r:.

.

B^afl^^ M.I:

ttvoJi'l'.,

Tke
nai«a« •'^'y*' 'arfSg iiMmM %m^'
fxttmatfp lf Jkr (BaM'-BaaaMM' M)|
MIS ClnM~
eoBtemn
4aa Oarbeir, Bar StUiarail, <l«
and aiaer leaillaa ar ehsatraa »»*
Mine tha "I-y" aimingbg serHeSk

kette

For nnsilaaiars nddress

:

A

BAIXBOOM,

B. T. IMf.

BmK

WA.

,

AngeUa

(Wm.

WKanawhtans
Va

Ferrara),

Ks«lan, F. J.. N*w Bamboo Inn..
Matftaon St., CbMt«o, 111.
Kaasner, Se|., <7>rrerl Clnb, B, T.

Katy,

Barry.

Sal

~

Taharin.

Kitf. Berhcrt,' Royal

T

N.

Orfll.

O.

<.<

Kay, Arthur, Stats T., Los Angeles
KaydstSk Blagbam, Aaheville. M. O.
Kearney 'SL Stamford, Cona.

Kebbler, aordon, Aaia, Syratoaa;
Kelly. Bert, Kelly's Bteblea^ 481 Rarib Bk.
Chlcagtfr

Kemmler'a, Highland Club^ PltUbargBk
Kenln, Herman (George Olaen). Fsrtlaad

B^

Portland, Ore.

.

nU

Xentacky Aces (B; J, Christie),
K.
Ormeby Ave., Loatsville.
Kentucky Kernels (Joa
BaflsMaa)!.

B

,

Adelpbla, Philadelphia.
Kerr, (friaries. Cafe Martin, AtlanUa Otty.
Kerry. Harry. Bbanghal, (AIna.
Keyes, L,
WllHaaMtowa. M. O.

„

Keystone Sirens, Mcnorlal

WUIaaw-

P..

port. Pa.

King. At 87 Abisle St., Bkljm. B. T.
Xing, Hermle, Strand T., Ban Ftaaalaea. .
King, KartL., Fort Dedga, la.
Kings of Melody (Toren Dlnunoek). (8
Mueller St
Blnghamtoi^ B. 7.
XIrkman, Don.'odeon, Salt Lake Otty.
Blrkpatrick. ieanle. 18 Washlngtsa BC.
,

Shelby, O.
Klein, Jules, Sutler H., Detroit
Kline, Morrla 0486 Spnioa Bt, FbOsdil.

pbla.

Nachstadtcr,

George.

La

Salle

B„

Chi-

cago.

Knecht, Joe, Waldorf-Astoria H., B. T. O.
Knickerbocker Syncopators, Stats T.. Los
Angelea
Kock, William, 1141 94th St, Mllwaakea.
Koger, Douglaa, Peacock Inn, 1024 Wllsoa
Ave., CThlrago.

Kmus,

Artbnr. 1462 Broadway, M, T, Ol

Krausgrill. Walter, Strand T.,

Baa Fria-

Cisco.

88 Foarth Ava. Faur>

Krech. BenJ. A.
N. J

eon.

Krickctta,

N. J.
Kraegar,

Newark,

N

Bmle, 66 BUth Ave., MswaiB:
Beanie.

84

Btenyvesint

Atsl.

J,

Krnlec, Max, Westmlnoter H., Boston.
•HMmhbolx. George. 848 Middle Bt. Na#
V

Kurts, Alex B., Pines Bridge Inn, Qrol«M

ale, N T
jQrle.

Kent.

Ouh*

B. T.

L

C

'

.*

-

"

'

Ladner's Rainbow Orch., Mentaaa
Lawrence, Mass.
Ladner's tHxeland Serenadera. Laka
nieon, Wlneb«ndaa, Maes.
Ladner's
Virglnlana.
(Aarltoa

'

^;
'.

#«

Chariton, Mass.
La Ftrrera. Vinton, St, Francis H, fOn^
San Fianelsco.
Forge, Clyde. Wenona Bfack. Bay

certs),
I.A

City. Mich.

Lagaaae, Feraanda 47 French Rt.. Lowell.
Lambert's Orch.. Van's Pkvlllioa. Olea
Laka. M. T.
Lambert. Barry, Weat Bnd H.. Asbary
IJark, N. J.
Lampe, Dell, Trianon, 6301 Cottage Qrotm,
Chicago.

lA Monaca,
R.

Cesare, Albee T., Provldenoah

I.

Landaa, Dave B., 681 Sutter Ava. Btlya.
Landau, Mike. Little Rita Club. Bklya.
Lange, Henry, Indian Lake, RaMtU'a
Point O.
I.anln, Howard, Bdgeton H., WlMwaaOa
LAUln, Janifa !> Rue Greffubla. Pari*
Ijinln, Sam, flub Uea Arllstts, N. T. O,
La Rocck. Paul, Peoria, 111.
Laatlaky, Maurle, Palais Roysia 8888 W.
O'Hare), BreVoort
t,ee,

.

C

J.

Ed.,

Lehman, Bob.

1C23

Mono Bt, Trwma,

Sleel Pier, Atlantic Olty.

Lenke. Rons, 133 Fifth

St..

WlDlamspstl;

Lenzherr. Jullin, lllppodrfme T., B, 7. O,
\jt Al}-,
I

wu>l«

.«

George (Hutk

Chicago.
Legler,
Cal

:

I

.

BABMAWB OBOBBBtlU

Kaisen
Orpbaoaa, Bay dty^
Kalaer's Orch., Rlverview Park .JMti
Cbloego. '
Kalinofsky, Sam. Lelghton'a Cafet^gla. Lea

•

,

ARRANOEMENTS

"3-\r

Casa of I>AVB
fnffBBOTil.il

C

B

,

^

M

•

B

,

J.

.

,

a

N

Jamea, Billy, e|o Bait McHsghw Land VMla
Janover, Albert L.. USS Grant Avsk.
N. 7. C.
Jedel. lleniy 4TS Bawthome Ave.^
*
ark N. J
Jehle, John, 78 Drtegs Ave., Broeh^ro.
Joekers, Al. Woodmanatcn Inn, Pilk>g»
N. Y.
Jeckera
M.. 408 West lOSd St.
Angelea
Jeataon's Orchestra. Msallat'a, M. T. O.
Johnaon. Arnold, Meataaartre C, B'way
Lawrence, Chicago.
Johnson. Johnny, Bom-Fcnton »aini', Aa»
bury Park. N J.
Johnson, Johnny, Club MIrador, B. T.' CL
Jchnaon, Walter, LitUs Clob, 181 B. CM*
earn Ave., ChlcaM.
Johnstoa, Melvnie. 90 MarlberOngh Arae
^^
Ottawa, can.
>••
Johnstone. Jack. BanMrvoir, (ThieaMi,
Jolly Friara (Al Veten), Plasa D aa ij

'

JefTeraon H., South Bend,

Handler, Al, Pershing's Palace, 6400 Cottare Grove, Chicago.
Hann, JYed, Terrace Gardwa Chl^fp.
Hansen, Art, Adams B., DMrver, Ck>le.

Bimwood Jasa Band (Harry Hansmann).

*S^.

'

Braaswick H., irtiT

Jaff'a Coneglaaa,

Park,

Beach B., 7448 Sheridan

Helroan. Sam J.. St Paul H.. St. Paul.
. Cohen, Richard, Tanderbtlt H., B. T. C.
Baatah, Oeorae, Oleaa
Helberret. Emll. Bond H., Hartford,
Cohn, Phil
Boos Broa. Cafeteria. tio» Detroit.
Armor Bid*..
1S0»
Xoak
Bookbam.
Beitaman, Harold. 84 Bdmonds «rsat.
Angvlee.
Canaaa City,
F
Rochester.
»» -w o
. r.
Colasanto, Francesco, Dominion P., Mont'WUmlnK'
St..
Bl«bth
B.
IM
Beekley. T..
Henderson, Fletcher, Roseland B.. N. T. C.
Famous Oaokerpacks, Shanley'nt Paris,
real.
C.
Bill, Luna Park,
Hennlgs.
France.
Coleman, Emll. Trocadero, M. T.
Beekjnan FlTe. 948 Dawion atreet. Bronx,
Henry, Edw. B.,.6 Murray Hill Parh, MaiFaadel,
Collins, Isaac D.. Blgwln Inn.. HtmtaBurt. Moseley's-on-tbe-CIharlear
B T C
den, Mass.
_
Tlllc,
Boston.
Can
Belifted A Irrla. 8020 BncU* Ato.. OnHenry, Franks. Aroertcsn House. Boston
Commandera,
Faj, Bernard, Fay's T., Providencei
Tba (Irving Aaronaoo),
dianatl.
Henry, Fred, Chateau Shanley. N. 7. C.
Loew'a Aldtno T., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Feeney, Jeaae M., 236 B, 11th St., OakBennett. Ar^bur. TJttle Rlt» CTob. B'klyn.
Henahell, Jlmmia North American ResOinneBJi BaroM B.. 489 Central Ave., land
Bettnett, Bob, <Prtaco Byneopatora). )«B BrtdgepM.
Chicago
taurant,
Felgan. Manuel, Cooper-Carlton B.. C!blWintoB St.. Pbiladelphla. __ .
Herllhy, Joe Recreation B., Portland. Me.
«,
^
Connor, Joe, care of W. H. Oldfleld. 11 c^go.
Bennett. Tbaton, Dateb Mm. Lear Beach. Hanover St.. Nantlcoke. Pa.
Herxberg. Harry, 3042 Chestnut Bt. PhitoFenn, F. G., 1289 Union St., B'klyn, N. 7.
Jj
Conrad, Margaret. Oleaff Inn, 88 S, WaFerdlnando, Lt. Felix. Venetian Gardena. delphla.
BerobnuuD, BanrU «6 Weat 4«th St.. baab. Chicago.
Hiatt
Merry Gardena, 8136 Sbefflcld.
Manchester, N. H.
Johnnie, Brilliant D. B., 8827
Fcyl. J. William. Kt River 8t. Troy. Chicago.
.
.
.
Otani Ara., Bnfla- W.CensUnttne,
'Ber(«g Wllllain B..
Hickroan, Art, Blltmore H.. Los Angelea.
Madison St., C3ilcaae.
N. T.
Hickory, Monlln Rouge. Paris,
Hickson,
Conway.
Patrick.
318
46tb
BL
Fiddler,
W.
N.
Dick, Deechler B., <3o1nrabns.
wmtam J.. »44t Pena A-ra,. PJtta- Coogan. Art, Club Madrid,
France.
Phlla., Pa.
Fink. E. A., Lucbow's, N. 7.
_ . . ^ «.
Uodeh, Frank W., Roaeland GardeiM.
Cook's Cantivatora. Faribault. Minn.
Flnley. BOb, Bridge Plasa B., Long Beach
Bnffalo.
Place.
Hary^rd
I^ISvaan. Al. 41
Omaha.
Cook. Charlie, DreamlMid B. R., Panllna N. T.
N. T. C.
I BerUa. Jule* Bamboo Oardena
Bofer, John. 1668 EHsabcth Place. Clactaiand Van Buren, cnilcagdi^
Flnley, Ltoyd C, Rloe B., Bonston.
^Kwn^r. JO* Sea Breeae iH., Loa« Cook. Oeocgek
Fmston, Nathaniel, cntlcago T., CTileago.
L. A. jRiletle Clnb^ Loa
Hoffman. Harry. Klxon'a Pittsburgh.
Angelee.
Finsel, William, Arcadia. Detroit
^lS$i.*Be^.' BooaereK H., M-J^.CHoffman, Lester G., 77 Fentmore Ave.,
Cool, Harold. Morton'a P.. Freeport, L. I.
Fischer,
Carl,
Majestio
D.
H.,
Detroit
Jack. So* *•«»»•• »Sf.'";„.„^
Oeoley, Frits. Maple View Hall. Plttafield,
Boffal^v N. 7.
FIncher. (Than U, Kalamaico, Mich.
I BernStem
. . _
8t^
I Bert. AlTln, 1096 VkJkroor
Masa.
Hoffman's Peacocka Cbex Pierre, 247
S**".^"!!'
Fisher, Harley, Doyletown, Pa.
IC
Band
Company
Bettalebem Steel
CoQp-Saundan Orcb., Coatreas B, ChiOntario, Chicago.
Fisher, Mark, Walton Roof. PblUdelphla
•teaf»r) Betblehem. Pa
cago.
Hoffman's Peacocks. Gypsy Land. ChiFisher, Phil, Saltair Beach. Salt Lake
Bleee. Paul, Cknton B.. <i*tOB. O.
Copp,
C^et.
Pythian
Brockton,
Temple,
cago.
City.
BlMpua. B. B.. it^ Sophie Tncker
Mass.
Hollander, Will, Amhaaador H., N. 7. C.
Fisher,
Max. Malestia T, Bldg., Loa
e., Cleveland.
CoBlter, Joa, Pepper Pot C, Briggs House. Angeles.
Hollowell, Ben, Mrand D. H.. Wllmlng,
Holmcs, "Scotty,"* Winter Garden B..
Five
Kings of Syncopation. Chicago
Blnfham'a Orcbeatra. Neptone Beach, CTblcago.
Covato, Btzle. Nixon arlll. Pittsburgh.
Laarrence, Mass.
Beach H., Chicago.
OU.
Holmes, Wright. Martinique H.. N. 7.
Cox, Barry, Robert Treat *L, Newark.
Fogs. Arthur M., 174 Beacon St.
PortRyan 8t.
Bln«baai. Thomaa W., S8
Horllck,
Harry, H. 8belton, N. Y. C.
lOU
Loula
Coyle.
219
U.
St., Ba^on,
lan<l. Me.
Baxralo.
_
Sprlngfleld.
Bridgeway,
Hosmtr,
K.,
Footwannera' Orchestra (Nelson Hurst)
Black. Art 7287 B. Jaffcraoa Ave., DaHaas.
Craveb'a Oolden Gate, Maaon City. la.
Richmond. Ky.
tielt.
Ilrabak, Alvls. 1123 Goettman St-v N. 8.
Crawford. MerltaC, Harriahurg, Pa.
FonUna-Scbmidt Orch., Karp's, AmsterBlack, Ben. Alexandria, Raii Pranciao*.
Pittsburgh
Crawford. Sam. Olawatba Oardenfe. M&nl- dam, N. T.
Blaok, TVJ. Uttla OInb, New Orjeana
Hurst. B(l<i1e. VaTcv Dale. Columbna O.
Fold, Jack. Arcadia, St Loula
Blaufuaa, Walter, Tip Top Inn. 79 B. tou CoL
Hurtado Brothera. Bal Tabarin, Hartford
Foresters (Charlie FoMer), Forest HUl
Adame, Chlrago
Crawford. Ttiomas L. Wichita, Kan. _ _
Hyde, Alex, Deutcbes T., Munchen, GerBloom Irving, Toklo Clob, J». T. C.
Creager, WHllO, Fay FoUlea Clnb, N. T. C, (>inntry Club. Durham, N
many,
FowlPr, Blllle. I^ Petite R. N. 7. C.
Bltiinentha."a Orcb., Boverelan B-. *200
.CrisC Cnirl, 611 N. Elni St., OreenbOrO.
FranclBcI, Ivan, ClFveisnd H., Cleveland
'
Eenmoro, Cblcaco. .
N, C.
»
Franko, Nahan, McAlpIn II., N. T. C.
BoariB, Carl, Bo* 74*, Niagara Falle,
Crlterlooa CBddl^ S^rlckel. Dance Tour.
Fraser. Eddie, 1806H McCadden Place
Tlllngworfb.
B. M.. 148 Lincoln St..
^Bodenall, Hoonllgbt Oardena. Culver City. Pa
FramlnghaTn, Masa.
Ca)
etb 0t,. Ecnth Los Angeles.
Cullen. Bert B„ Kid
Friedman, Al, 7oeng's, M. 7. C.
Illinois (ierenaders, Lalielawn H., DeleBoemsieln, living. Orafton H., Wa»lilng- Etiflton
Venetian
Oar<)#ns, van, WIe.
George,
Freeman,
Onlaba.
tcii.
Culp, Ixiuls, Fonten«ll«
Illinois State Prison Band, Jollet HI.
got'. One, BlUmore H.. N. T. C. ,
Cwtxerweil, Charles, Bbodea-en-tba-Pn-jr-' Montreal.
Madison. Chirac
ago.
.Freund, A., 12tb Armory, N. 7,
^Boutelle Brotbers. Concord. N H.
tuEket, r^vtucket, R, L
I
Lee,
Bobby, Palace D'Amour. PbiJa
Frlorr, Grci-e, Rc«)<lsriil, Baea
1l«cB
. LPnlsvllJV.
.Cottoocook River Park, Peracook. N. H.
Cnrrla H«rry, Seellmcb
^•taa, Okla

NT.

Omaha.

N. Y.

Ind.

&

delphla.

a

U

.

Road,

Eben,JLambert, 71st Arowry, M. T,
Blscnbonrg. Dok, T. D, CtolSM. )60 Boyle-

C.,

&

2017

Jacobson. Al. 880 West llltB Bt,. M. T, O.
Jacobson. fltrbert Park Lake,
Mich.
Jars Musia Mhstera Omaha Ju A,*

Bennr. Bt. Vtancia B., Baa
_.
Hamboraky's Orch., Kingston Tdn. Kjaga-

Halktead.
Francisco,

C

Vancouver

;(,0Bg laland

Soloman N,. 810 B. 4tb
C5al.

Orabel's Western Electric Band, Clileapro.
Grant. Andy, Seaside. Rockaway. N. T. C.
Green, A. J.. 840 Weat 68d St.. Los,
Angeles.
^
...
Green, Jack, Roaeland D. H., K, T. C.
Greenwich V, Serenadera, C. Martin, At-

N. T
Olenwood Ave.

Valon BUI

(JnUe),

Jackaoa, Barry, 74 Weat <Dtb St., N. 7.
Jackaon, Belea, Jermyn H.. Scranton. Pa.
Jaekaoa. jobaata Ralahsw Oardena Miami. Fla.
Jackson's Jaaaopatora.
Chestaat tL»

J

Goldman. Bthel. Chalet Rest.
Oo'nxaiea,

Doo/ieay. W. H.. 8SV
Bast Orange. N. J
Dooley, William A., Maaon B., St. Petereburg.
Domberger, Cbarlea, SllverSllpper, N. T. C.
Drobegga, Cbaa.. Frolic D. H., 22na A
Eatte, Chicago.
Duff, Jimmy, Post Lodge. R. B., N. T.
Dulothiana (Frank B. Matnella). armory.
^
Dttluth.
Durante, Jinuny, Nightingale, N. T. C.
Dyer, ., Wafdman Park H., Washington
Dytch, Havcy. 406 8. First St.. Daykina,
Fla.

benvllle, Ohio.
ABgle. Violet.

Deer

Baltimore.

T..

Golden. Xmie. McAlpfn B.. N. T. O.
Ooldkettle. Jeaa, Greystene B., Detroit.
Goldman, Al. Vendoate H., Long Branch.

G

87 Pateraon atreet. Jeraey City.
Emerson 'a Orcb., Rendaavoua
Angeles.

RivoU

^

_

ston St., Boston.
Bidttdge, Al, Marigold (Urdena Oraee
B'way, Chicago.
Elklna Bddle, Oub Rlchatan. B. T. C.

Bial

B.,

land.

_ ^

boetae, BlUy, Moherty, Mo.
Gold Dragoiis (Johnny Johnson), St.
Pviersbutt. Fla
Gold, Lou, cnnfc Wigwam. N. T. C.
Goldberg, George. Ztl» Caliew Ava., Baltlnwr^.
—1 -_
GoMby, Hafc Calemaa B.. Asbary Park.

New York City
"SALLY LOU"

DomiBoD.

Park

Soathem H., Tlsltlinwa

Obrlles
Pbllsarlsbia.

St..

GMIen, Frank, 1368 B'way, N. 7. C,
OUutc Nathan. 148 W. 4Btb St., N. 7. C.
Olea. CharUe, 48 Warren £t.,. Ccnoard.

Dixieland Jasa Band, Cinderella B„ N.
T. C.
DIxia Serenadera, Linger Longer Lodge
Ralstgh. N.
Dolfn. Max. Ciallfomia T., flan Francisco.
aDominodlaiiSL
H.. Troy,

B

G

Bamboo Uardens.

land.

Robbiiu-Engely Inc.

blers

Inn,

C

M

Miami.

PubUahed by

Campus Serenadera. Troy. M. T,
Campna Tiampa, College Stde

Jackaoa-

B.,

C

Mae, Ideal, N. T.
Gendron, Henri, Strand Roof, N. 7. C,
Georgia Five <BI1' Orewes), 7411 USd Av«..
Woodhaven. L. I.
^
Georgia Mrlodeons, Strand Roaf, N, T.
FyMerly).
Oeorciao EnterUlners (R.
Geller,

(In California)
.

F.,

P.,

,

Seminole

vllle.

Emcraon.

lain.

Oloverevllla,

sago,

A SUNKIST COnAGE

>

California
Ramtriars.
Califarnla
RamInn. Polbani, N. 7.
California RayaT^ Orcb. ^Whittle Sl;>rtng*
Pavilion. Knoxvlll«, Tennj^
Campbell. Leonard, Hntat; Ontario. fOrantberg, N. T.
>- ,

Lin-

St..

Neb.

danta Ana,

Chicago.
Butler. M#1. Davenport H.. Spokane.
Byer% Hale, Club Barney, N. T. C.

Calabreeae, Louis, Colonial D. B., Onset,

C

Gamer, Mark. Garden, FMnt.
Gaul. George, 2118 Madison Ave.. BalUmore.
Gautbler, A, Vincent, Congress B., Chi-

GUI.

Robert

Jackson.

A

Opeh Jan. 14 at the Arcadia l^iallroom. New York.
Throvghout Mai
Halletfa extended dance tour in the
New .Bnglnnd territory the band has
been' featuring George Olseu'a foxtrot song sensation

St.,

Burtnett, E^arl Blltmore H., Los Angelee.
Buah, Ralph,. Ma ndar in Restaurant. Cleveland, O.
Butler,

Q

lantic City.
GelaaJ, Edward.

lata.

OtfBot,

Silver Leaf laa,

Deer

Jack-

St.,

Oarlwr, Jan, Hendersonvllle, N.
Gardmer, Sol, Toeng-a N. 7 C
Oardaer, Cbarlea C, tftS7 N. 841h
coln.

Brandstatter's

RolUnd C,

Irvtn,

laland.

WaOabal, AI, Valentino Inn, Adams
baab, Chicago.
Qalvln, J. J., PUia T., Worceater, Mass.

And Hia Orphaatra

»

BuxTougbL. W.^Bay.

Rocbeater

Rock

.

MALHALLETT

Bryant Building

Ingraham, Boy,
Los Aogelea.
Hartford, Conn.
Irwin,
Wallaca,
Park, Md.

Fngntann, Ted, 218 B. Cortland
aoo. Mich.

MilWaMee

Dlrkerson, Carl. Mab Jong, Chicago.
DIehle, Osmond. Bat Shop, Lake A Bute,
Chicago.
Dietch, Bek, Winter Inn. N. T. C.
Dixieland Five, Buaona'a N T.

Ingrlsein, I.. Alba Beatauraat. M. T. CL
Imperial Marimba
(Henry Montwaofak
American House, Boston.
Indiana Five (Tun Morton). Blaeblia Bk

R., N. T. C.

III.

OeQuarto. Peter, Oeloaalmo'e, Chlcaao
Fred. Wisconsin Roof Garden,

land,

614

C

Philadelphia.
Fry.
J., Fremont, Mich.
Fryr, Charles, Philadelphia.
Fuller, Earl. Le Claire H.,

Dexter,

Lam

Me
CLarlea.
Kanma City; _,

Wa

Davis, Meyer, Bmbaasy Club,
shing ten.
Davta, Meyer. C. Le Paradlaw Waahlngton.
Davis, Meyer, New WtUard B., Waablng-

^ryant. WUI U.. isa* a ttb St.. Tarre
Haute.
Bove, M. Bon De
C, Phlladen>bU.
Bock, Verne, MangoM Gardiaa, B'way A
Grace, Chlcacoi
Bvjkeye Wonder* (Fred Frinkley), 848 Se
Main St.. Akron. O.
Burk, Mile. Broekton, Mass.
Burke, Chick. Antesbnrr, Maaa
Bumfaaat, Torta, Grey B«ed Ihn, FortBurresa

Waging

Chanteeler,

a

«t.

gene. Ore.

Arcadiana. Oreyatono V,J**y^^-^- .„„
Arcbambaalt-a Or«b.. Pine Oro»e Inn.
»lboro«(
^^j^ji^ Aroadla 8., rroTldenoe.

r^UDoM. Y.

St..

Onb

ton.

Mass.

fjSSriwm,

^Anobruater.

Ninth

Orantry

Congreaalonal

ton.

Cady, H. B.. Allegan. Mich.

.

H..

D.

^'SSISinm. l- v.. Adolphue H., D»ll»»APt>«^

Carlo.

Brown, Bill, Terrace Garden, N. t. C.
Brown, Harold. New Drcze) C, 882 B.
47th, Chlcaao
Brunntea Mcrrett, FHars Inn. Van Buren
A Wabaab, Chicago.

!

^ABldon, ArUiur. 912 B. 8th St,
Hippodrome
Hilda,
t ABdemon.

a

Meyer.

._.
Fla,
***** Meyer.

Lowell.

KBl«kvbocker

IrwlD,

Irvine. 71 »

MobM

Broadway Melody Boys, John Bomlwch
Tea Uardens. Wilmlngtoo.
Broderlck'a Bntertaltacra. Lakevlew B..

Tnrlac. BlWer Slipper, W. T. C.
NftUian. Panonlvante V.. N. T, C.

AaiviM.
Aeh*rM*a'«

Mln-

St..

Broadway Bntartalnera, Windsor B.,

,

Atuhf*",

-

Paul.

B

^^JuMMoa.

Spruoe

Virginian*

Browoagle^ Ted. 023

Am

Oaivenon

St.,

.Rose

burg.

Til.

Davla

Clnb, Waablngtoo.
Davis. Meyer, H. Scbenley, PltUborgh.
Davta, Meyer, The Teat, Baltlamre.
Davla, Meyer, Tangerine Grove, Olympla,

tngton.

C—cate; D. H.
B—ballrooin; R—

Aa far aa poaaible the atreet
addraaaes In the Urcer cities
are aiao Included to insure

,_,„
^

^

S^

.?2""
Breen. ^'*'l
Johnnie, *^**2-E'"^''
a2« Bagle Bt. Buffato
Breeakln. Daniel. MetaropoUtaa T.. Waeh-

atar; P iMurkj
...danca ball;
reataurant.

daflnllar'locatioB.

Atlantic

Boyle, Billy. Oopley-Plaaa B.. Beaton.
BMMjiUld. B. Mai, Patoee M.. Ban Franclaoe

Braunadort Orcb., ail

Tor raferenca suldaace, tba
laitlala In tha Band and Or-

C

C

Frledberg, Theodore, Maleatlc H., N. T, C.
Frlwlman, Abe, Louisiana C. 1143 Be.
Michigan. Chicago.
Frteae, Jullna F., Strand T., Stamford.
Frisco Orch. (JImmIe Unger) 600 Owight
BIdg., Jacksosk Mich.
FrUco. Sal. MIU Caprice, N. T.
Pry, Cbarlea M.. 1419 B. Celumbln Ave.,

'

1^

j£-k Mibin C. Philadelphia.
\t*jr\4 li4>

k
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Wednesday, January

Jl_

N«w H«v»a

I^vln, Al, 4T8 Whaller A»«.,
M«r*h»a Field'a Tea
Levlnvon. Ram.
K<'onn, Chicago.
iLevltoi». Berpard, Commoder* H., N. T.
I.«<vy. Itlrhanl II., Ul Blmer Are.. Schenectady, N. T.
I.«wU, Al. Qardaa Plw B.R., Atlantic

tawla. Ted. Parody CTnb, N. T. C.
Qardea Pier B.R.. Atlantic

Cal.

O'Hara. Huak. Cucoanut Grore. Chicago.
O'Hara. Bar, Uajaatlc H.. Chicago.

San
Warfleld
T..
Llpachltt.
Gcorf*.
Franclaco.
LIpaey, Maurle, ITtl Humboldt Blvd.,

Original Acaa (D. A. Johnston), BrockwayrlUa, Pa.
Orlgloal Creaeent Orch. (J. T. Wagmaa).
Armory. Middletown. N. T.
Original Dixieland Jazs Band. Claderolla
B.. N. T. C.
Original Plaaa QutnteU* (AL Lawaon).
Corona. N. T.
Orlgln»l Kagamufllna <Henr7 H. TM>]a8),
148 West iSth St, N. T.
Orl6l« Orcheatra (Dan Ruaso. Ted Fsorito').
E:dKewater Beach H.. Chicago.
Orlando, Nlcholaa, IMaza H.. N. T.
Oabome, George. NIcoUet H., Mlnae-

Uoat-

real.

Lopea. Vine*nt Pennaylvania H.. "QreenWlch VlUa«e Follloa." N. T. C.
Lopex. Vincent Statler H.« Boflalo.

LouUrille Fire (Chrlatla Malato). U8S E
Brooklyn.
Lowe. Burt. Altaton. Boaton.
Lubert. Al. China Inn. N. T. C.
Ltiatlf. Billy, Scr*ntoD Slrena, New Or-

•5th St.

C

C

•laana.

Lucky. Dick. Valentin* Ian, S2 B. Adama,
Chicaro.

apolis.

Lyman, Abe. Cocoaaut OroT*. Loa Ansalca.

Oabome,

Lynch, Phil. Belmont P., Pateraon. N. J.
Lynn. Sammy. 20W WlohlU St.. Oallaa.
Lynn. Vaon. Rlrerview P., Milwaukee.

*
.

New

Madden. Q.. Bdan D. H..
MalnalU, rr«Bk

„

Owen^'

Pace. George C, RosevlIIc. O.
Panser, Raymond. Oriental Garden. 4S15
N. Kedsle. Chicago.
Papparlaldo, Frank. Hotel Chlsca. Msaa-

Castle,

Ptpsr Btudlo*. Du-

Detroit.

Parka, Frank.

Tena.

Villa,

daaly's.

WU_
Bos-

CbItst

City.

B'war

Arcadia,

Mallan, Oeorga,
Chicago.

ft

i»on,

ManbatUB Bodetf

Orch..

Mann.

.

PlantaOoa,

Chris.

Mann.

Oetl, 7« E. Sath 8t,

Slmoa.

Kantla.

J

If.

Granmaa's ECTPtiaa, Los Aa-

'Marcells,

M

T

MlcUgaa

Marsh Oenrt, Roek-

ford.

Peyton, DST*. Plantation C, Chtcaca.
1848 Palaaetta at*..
PfelSer'a Orch..

C

"T

T..

City. Ind.

'Billy. Rlrarton P.. Portland. Me.
Master. Charils. Cadiz. Fhlladolphla.

Mason.

Toledo.
Plootao. Antonio. 880 N. Sth St.. Raadlnc.
Pike. BUL "Th* Rebellion." Kalth Ctie.
Pitman. Keith. Rlvarsld* B.R.. Spriag-

May, Hngh. Taoooui V., CoTlnston. Ky.
May, Mmrla. Jnag Sy-. N. T. C.
Matt. LawrenesTild AnMcy. Brooklyn.

'

cago.

C

Howard. TlvoU

_

fleld. Maaa.
Martr. Jlot Mieblgaa City. tod.
PioiiiBMir. Ed. Root Garden. Sloox City.
McConrt. Harold. TnlaiVL CaL
Iowa.
„ _ «.
Long
ndsrella.
Harold,
MbDonald.
Polla, W. C. CloTor OardeasL M. T. C.
Beash. CaL
_
R>tlaclt B«n, Venic* B. R., Vanle*. CaL
McDougal, Jamas. Regent T., Detroit.
Fomette. V.. B. A M. Cafatarta. l«s
MaDowoll, Adrian. DtsM Byaoopaton Angeles.
Prlnceas T.. Hoaolnln. HawnIL _
Pop*, Edgar, 88 B. Van Buren Bt. Ckl.
Bytvaa St., Sprtng- cage
McBnelly. Bdw. J..
fleld, MaasL
Poaty, Prcd. Stelaway T., Long laUad
Molatyre. Jsttsi^ Chaotaan Lavrier, Ot- City. N. T.
tawa. Viaa.
.
PowMs. onto. Dreamland C. 8SS9 S.
_
_ ., _
McKay. OaiL Ameiteaa T.. Satt Lake SUt*, Chidago.
Prado. Fred. American House, Boston.
Wabsr Dock Ina.
Frank.
iTcDrath.
Price. Gas. Palac* Garden. Newark.

a

'

-

M

-

Mc-

H%iilaadst« (WtUlam O.

l2^(i^

'

8. Wahaab Av*.. Chicago.
"moKowb's Mastar Moslclaa. Hlppodropw.
Portland. Oro.
„
^ ™
MoNaUy, John », 871 MoOomh Placs,

Pullea, Raymond
Franlctord. Bhila.

18C5 Sallera St..

E..

IntSkhTsaO

^

Olendaisw M. T.

MoVeS.

a.

I.

tm

_

.
.
E. art Bt., Loa AB:
,

gales;

a

Mead. FMd. Clok Antler% N. T.
Melnie. Emilia, Bolamw's D. H.. Loa Angeles.

Saa^

Meltaar.

C

N T

g|i

aolt

_^

Thoptpson

RaysM,

Memphis' FtT% Praok BIgnorsUI. Rosetont, B'klya.
„ _ _
Menln, Lott Mah Jong Inn. N. T.
MerrllL Hartr, Pokomoko City. Md.
MerrilL Igaats. Matamora, N. T.
MesscngYr. Al. Rosetand, Taunton. Mass
Meaaner Bros. 48 Grove St., Rldgefteltl

C
a

Metropolitan PUysra fr*rk*s>. 14J8 Broadvrftv

NYC HeA,

Meyerlnck,

Meyer?**bacar.

*

San

Olandulo,

Cafo

43» N. Camac

St.,

...

delphia.

,

»

,

Meyers. Bort. Rainbow Gardens. Island
Park, Me.
<«„..,.,
n
Mtyfta, Oaorge, Club Alamo. N. T. C.
Meyers, Herman. Ocean Plaza H., I»ng
Branch, N. J.
_
.
.
,
Meyers. Louis. Horn's D. H., Los Angeles.
CoroCoronado,
dal
Hotel
Meyera. Vic,
aada Beach, Cal.
_
.
„
..
'^

Mcyemon,

Elsie,

»

BH. Boa»U Bra*

8t..

Miami Syncopators. Miami H., Dayron.
Midway Garden Orch., Midway Garden,
Miller.

Chester,

D* Marr. Rock Springs
W. Va.

Park.

Miller, E.. Redondo Beach Dance Pavilion.
Redondo Beach. Cal.
Palais RoyaL Hartford.
Miller. George

Miller.

Mass.
Miller.
Mir.er,

Nat

C

121

WilUama Bt

_

..

Chelsea.

_ ^

Ray, Arcadia 9. R.. N. T. C.
W.. RIU Carleton U., Philadel-

Miner-Doyl*

\

fftiA.,

Aaaoclace

Dansaat

MItehelL AL Cryatal Slipper B.. Cleveland.
-Mitchell, Eddie, Valley Dale, Columbus.
Moore. DInty. Honter laland Inn. Pelham.
«r T
'
Moore. Prior, 8B8 North Oxford Ave., Loe

Angeles-

Moore, Vlrgll, Apollo, Indianapolis.
« Muiranlty. Paul. Nashua. N. H.
Mnlvey, Burt Rita (cabaret). N. T. C.
Munn, N. Scott E^ton Rapids, Mich.
Manner, Alfred. Gotham H.. N. T. C.
aCnrphy. T. Worth. Chateau. Baltimore.
-MlMpbr's Oreh.. Boar's Head. Haverhii:.
.

Maas

land, Duluth.

.

St.. Rensselaor,

T.

<.

Regan, Dick, Boothby'a, Philadelphia.
Reld, Jack, Berlin. N. H.
Rellly, Ben. Tip Top Inn. Tonkern. N. T.
Relsnuin. I.«o, Brunswick. Boston.
Relsner, Oille, Gingham Inn. CaoO Cottage
Grove. Chicago.
Renard. Jack. "Cotltuat*. Mass.
Renk. Frltx. Sovereign H.. 8200 Kenmore.
Chicago.
_. .
.
Rettig, "Hickey." Clifford Lodge. Rlchfleld, N, J.
Rettman, L. M., Eastwood Inn, Halfway,
Mich.
Reynolds. Billy, Atlantic Hotiss. *lantasket Beach. Mass.
„ -. -^ ,
R hythmasters. Merry Gardens B. R., ShsTfleld B. R.. Sheffleld A Belmont
RIalto Ramblers. Georg* Grooby. Cathay,
Philadelphia.
_
„ ,.
Rlcardls Orch.. Pythian Temple. Brockton, Mass.
,_..
RlccL Aldo, c/o Nick Orlando. 8S W. 4Bth
.

N Y C

Rich,' Fred,' Astor H. OrlU, N. T. C.
Park
Centrai
Florence.
Richardson,
Casino, N. T. C.
Bleth, Ted. Billy Ray'a, C^anarais. L. I.
Rlggs, t.eo, Astor H.. N, T. C.

...

Rlgo

Gypsy

Band.

LItU*

_

Vincent Sylvanla. Phlladrtphla.
Robin Hcoda (dtr. Jeaa Smith), Barattl

Ble R.. Worcester. Masa
Robblris. Fred. Ontury Roof. Baltimore
Koblnsou'a Orpbeums. Grand C. PhoaoU.

A

Aril.

Kodemlch. Ger.e. Statler H., St. Loots.
Rogers. RauL Jannsen's. N. T. C.
KarL Creecent Gardena. Revera.

Rohd*.
Maas

Cnlvln. Blltmore H.. AUanta.
Lulgl. King EZdward HotsL

RomanellL
Toronto.

Roman.

Jo*.

Jack

•'

Lantern.

a

C

Portland.

Me,

C

C

Tllle.

Bteln. Syd, Royal Terraee. RtshmonA
Stein. Sid. TumbI* Inn. Rsdn*.
Stelndel,
Ferdinand. EMgowatar Beach
H.. Chicago.

Ktevenaon. (?ai1yl*. Tkm T>n Ballroom,
Sterenaon, .(^ E.. 89 ITth St. .>aaU
Monica. Cal
Stewart, Sam. Bon S«t C. 818 B. BSa
3t. Chlca,,j.
StIIlman, H-rry. Monterey R.. Aabary
P«rk. N. J.
Btlllwell.
Ray,
New Euclid Gardens,
Cleveland.
Stoleberg, George, Sta>a T.. Lo* Angeles.
Straight. C^harlle, Rendervona, Chicago.
Sticker. B. Mlaa.
Buckingham H.. St.
Louis.
Parkway R.. H. T. C,
Stover's Ore*
Palais D'or.
Strickland.
Cliariea
P..
N. T. C.
,

A

HarTA Brooklyn.
-atop. AJ. BhapirD
MMsberg. Jnles, 8o«thecn dance tour.

'

K*wlln. Norm (Husk OIHare). WIntm
Oardea Restaurant Stat* A Monro*. Chi-

Bergen St. B'klyn.
IwihBan, Helen. Golden Pheasant R., N.
T. C.
|f*w Orleans Jan Band. Busanl's, B'klyn
N«w Tork Navy Tard Band (N. Banna).
»,»wtaiLXi, ESddi*. 1884

Wary

Tard.

Jfleholaa.

MMle

.

N

T. C.
Nick. StsepI* Cliaac Pier.

Mrv,

At-

nty.

Northniv. Leo Coliseum B. R.,
ria.

MttMM^

^lUtitta

St. Peters-

A

N. Y.

Rubin. Art Suntang Inn, I.yna. Maaa.
Ruby, Norm, Riverside U.R., Charles
River. Mass.
Rum no, O., An-owhead Inn. N. T. C.
Rosscol. Jack. Chin Lee. N. T.
Ryaa, Pat, Broadway Gardens, N. T. C.

M^miitAiilrililMiMftL

C

Art Sebaatlaa

Varlan.

C,

Venle«b <3aL

VenetUn Melody Boya. Mllllnookst M*.
K*n*tlan Syncopatora, 8*v«nth Bt. Mtaaeapolla.

VarsaUl*
N. T.

Pow*U's

FIv*.

Ina.

Albany,

Vernon-Owen Band Roscmont. B'klyn.
M*l*dy Bays. Arlington R..

Varsatll*

Washington.
Vesoay, Armand. Rlts-C:!ariton R.. M.T.C.
Vesaaila. Or«sU 8t*el Pier. Atlantlo aty
Virginia Bntartalasra RIalta Atlanta. On.
Vltgtnla Saranadara. Wllk«s-Barr*, Pa.

C

C

Whit*
port,

Way

L.

C?ona.

WUllanm. David O., 280 W. 87tk St. M.
T. C.

A

Ralnbo Oard«aa. Clark
Lawrenc*. cnilcago.

Williams. Ralph.

Veaica,
Atlantic

C^abin.

Willis,

OaL
U.,

I.*ng

Branch. N. J.
Wlllnch. Jack. Luna Park Caalno. Henston. Tex.

Wilson, Billy. Dn Potat H., Wilmington
Wilson, Charlea. Castle Ian. N. T.
Wilson. Frank. Marcetl Coontry C3ah,
Paaadena.
Wllsott, Sam. 145 W. 43th St.. N. T.

C

Edward.

WIttateln.

Havdh. Conn.
Wolfe.
Roger

C

Olympic

(Kahn),

New

T..

BIttmor*

R.,

N. T. C.

Wooding. Sa». Neat. Harlem, N. T. C.
Worden. Oeraldlne, Mangold, Cai.
Ted., Newbury port Masa
Wrlgbt, Ted (Harmuniaars), dancs toor.

Wright

W. T. C.

BDvar Lak* Assembly

B..

Log

Williams'
Williams.

Md,
Swanson. M.

slde,

N. T.
Swarts, JuIesL Arcadia B.R.. Milwaukee.
Swe«t Al. 824 8 Michigan Ave.. Chicago
Symonds. Jack. Port William Henry
H.. I4ike George. N. T.
Syncopated Scren. Irwin. Oarbondal*. Pa.

FIv*. Plasa DancetaaO. Fr**-

I.

WIedoeft. Herb, dance tour.
Wild*. Arthur, Monmoath R., Bpclng
Lak*b N. J.
Wlida. P. R.. Highland P.. Ocnad Rayan.
Mich.
Wliaama Al, Oaain*. Bradiay Baaeh.
N. J.
WUIlams. Arthur, Powatl Inn. Watarrllat
M. T.
WlUIama, Bert E.. Btrand Th.. Harttord.

New

EJngland.

Wynne,

Billy.

Greenwich

Village

Inn,

Y
Toang,

Ernl*.

Beach

Vlew

Oardsna,

Chtctigo.

Yankee
Healey'a

Doodle Boys
(Cl\tt
Boaton. Mas*.

lastello).

C.

T
Tandler,

Adolf.

cmerma

gelea.

T..

Los

Ab-

C

Tarry. Louis. Besnx Arts. N. T.
Taylor. Charlea. North End H.. Asbury
Park. N. J.
Teller. M., Beach View Inn. 804 Wilson.
Chicago.
Teppaa. Joseph J.. 888 Glen wood Av*..
Boffal*.

Terry's Orch.. Art Stndl* Clob, M. T. C.
Thavcn. A. F.. 84 Bast Vaa Boran St.,
Chicago.
Thnma. Wit 608 Dwlght Bldg.. Jackaao
Miob.
Tlemey Five, Rlttsahoos* R.. Philadel-

H.. Chlraffo.
Itoyal .Novelty Six (Joseph B. O'Neill).
2883 N, 22d St, Philadelphia.
Royal Society Band (Henry Olmstead).
CentraJ States dance tour.
Royal Terrace Orch., Ritt. Coney Island,

,

V
Van'a Colleglana. Caton Inn. Brooklyn.

Strbmberg, C, Vernon. C!al.
Swanee Synoopatora. Nowali'a R.. Bhady-

cago.

R.,

BOOKmo

U
Dim. Dick, Lima. O.
Vnltad Sutea Na\-y Band (Chaa. B*nt*r),
Waahlagton.

cag*.

C

Tlvoll
Riiclne.

Jardsn d* Danca. Montreal.

Rainbow Orchestra.

Tlvoll

B.R..

Wia.

Thies. Henry. Orlol* Terrae*. Detroit.
Thomaa, AL 87 Lincoln Ave.. Milwaukee,

Wis.

C

geles

Trobbe, Cy, Palace H.. Saa Franclaoo.
Dale, San Juan, Orlando, llv
Truehoft 'Harry. Oreoa MIU Oardan. Dee

Troy.

itoinea.
Tuller,

EdJIe

(dlr.

Abe Lyman). Redondo

Zaieb, BoT, Roae Tree Cafe. Philadelphia
Zahler, Lee. 8408 Franklin Ave., Holly-

wood. Ca!.
Beeia

mn.

C*lt*r,

B.,

Otto,

Arcadia. Philadelphia.
8848 California Av*..

81

Louis. Mo.
Zevelle. Boi, 888 Central Park West, N.
T. C.
nta, Arthnr, I8T Raraltton Bt.. Albany.

FABKS IN CHL FOB TEAB
Ciiicago, Jan.'

(.

Frank Parks and his Club Royale
Band will be stationed at the Club
Royale for a period of one year
under the terms of a new contract.
The band has been at The Tent

ittitiMaUm^itim

nr fhillt

^

Pbiladelptrta. Jan.

Vincent Rizzo

own

to start hla

6.

another leader
orcheatra boolcing
la

exchange. Rlxso has been a flxture
at the Hotel Sylvania Here and the
demands for hla "outside" engagements at social functions necessitated the organisation of a special
office to handle the bookings.
C. Herbert Wolf Is the Rizzo
musical enterprises' business manager.

FISCHEB'S OSCHES. 30 TEAKS
Charles Ia Fischer and hia orcheatrSi.of 11 open^ Jan. 15 at the
Eastman Hotel, Hot Springs, Arlc
They will be atationed there into

May.
Fischer

Is

a veteran

In the

con-

and dance business, having
headed hla own orcheatra for SO
years.
The band wlU broadoaat
thrice weekly from KTHS In Hot
cert

Sprlnga.
Elale Hlld haa left the Paul
Speoht orcheatra t>ooklng office and
la
now booking bands with the

Famous

Phonograph

Orchestraa*

Bureau.

WHITEMAN CONCERT
(Continued from page 2S)
veratona of "Pale Moon"
(Logan), "Spain" (Isham Jones)
"8y
and
the Waters of the Minnetonka" (Cavanass Liewrance) won
tha house completely. The scoring
waa rendered with consummate
charm and instrumental skill, and
although favoritea in the Whltemaa

dance

repertoire, their spell

seemed mora

Roaa
than ever before.
at tha reeda and Henry
Buase, trumpeter, stood out In thlB

gripping

Gorman
trio.

"S)mconata"' had Harry Perella
and Phil Boutelje aa piano sololstA

end of the platform.
The popular numbers, scored by
Ferdie Qrofe, were thrilling In thal^
at either

arrangement and rendition.
"Ofe
Joseph" (Leo Fall) from "Mmai

Pompadour"

waa moat

originally

scored with the cornet (Busse) and

trombone

(Roy Maxon)

som*

In

extraordinarily novel dueta intei>
speraed with deep saxophone interludes that nlade for a smart rendition.
Irving Berlin's "All Alone,"
with the battery of 12 viollns.and
the muted brasses, was a soothing
change of pace. The two Friml
numbers, "Rose-Marie" and 'Indian
Love Call" from the "Rose- Marie"

show, "Doo Wacka Doo" (GaskiUDonaldson-Horther), "I'U See You
in My Dreams" (Jones) and "Linger
(Vincent Rose) completed
the popular line-up. In the latter
the demon banjolst, Michael Plngitore, tied up the works.
The intermission was partially

While"

filled by Wilbur Hall's interludes of
playing his comedy fiddle and manipulating the trick musical pump.
This did not satiate the demands,
and so "Somebody's Wrong" was

sandwiched in.
^
Following intermission, the Frlm.I
suite and "Rhapsody in Blue" b.v
offerea.
George Gershwin
were
Harry Perrella was the soloist, the
Rhapsody being included by request
of

the

"auspices."

work was

Perrella's

solo

brilliant, forcing encores

with the Mana-Zucca "Valse Brllllante" (unprograramed) and another unrecognized piano rag.

A routine of unprogrammed encores Included popular numbers t^tWhiteman orchestra has recorded
for the Victor.
That Whiteman

is

now

consldere;!

a full-fledged concert attraction Is
evidenced by the choice crltleal alUnlike
since the opening of the latter place jtentlon lie ls receiving.
other adventurers into the concert
covering two sea.sons.
comliiR
Ralph Parks, as previously re- field, it Is not a case of their
Innovatlor..
once because of the
ported, pever had a band at The
Whiteman draws them back afjalJ:
T^ht.
Ralph is Frank Parks' and again, and his .Metropolitan
brother and is a cafe proprietor, performance. In a citadel that repr
being the owner of the TrocRdeix>, resents the acme of every opcratK
and concert star's ambition, was J

Beach

B., tioa AnRel*s.
Tupman, W. 8., L* Paradl*. Washington.
Turootte, Georg*, 80 Oranc* St.. Mancbee-

share of the royalties collected.

tsr.

Oamn

Tobias, Henry. Follle* Inn. N. T.
Tobin, Loulat SIpplcan H.. Marlon, Mass.
Toklo FIT* (Jo* King). 815 Bay Ridge
Ave.. Brooklyn.
Toplirr, Cclvln., BrI* Cafe, Clark A Brie,
Chicago,
Trent T. B., 1280 Pnllar Ave.. Los An-

.

A

Romano.

Romeo.

claiming that the latter two signed
all costracts unbeknown to hlna,
eliminating him from receiving any

C

Harry. Bangertlea. N. T.
Stepp. T»a. Green MtiL Cnlvar City. CaL
Stem. Haiold. Ben*clalrs H.. N. T.
Stem. Jess. Taagoland. N. T.
Stem, Win, Ocean Ara. H.. Long Bmach.
N. J.
Sternberg, Paal, Stratford H.. Oileago.
Stelfi. 8yd, CTIab, Wendermer*. Chicago.
888 N. Clark Bt.
StMn. Syd. Daity
Chicago.
Bteln. Syd. LitU* Italy C. Chteaco.
Stein. Syd. Star A Oasoent dab. CIricago
Bteln. Syd. Woodland Park Inn, Lonls-

aappoaed to have writ<

la

number In conjunction wlt^
and
Mort
Dixon,

Roaa

Billy

C

Rnsenthal,
Harry. Club Lido Venice.
N. Y. C.
Rceenthal. Ted. 145 W. 45th St., N. T. C.
Koaey,
Bam (Huak O'Hare), Brevoort

Revere

Breuer
ten the

Turootte Orch,,~Haegg D. R., PorUand,
M*.
Turner's S*renad*rs. Palais RoyaL W*re*s-

C

falo
Stefflns.

t.

against Jerome H. Remlck for roy^
altiea due on "Follow the Swallow.^

C

I itatsay, Hasay. Blltmore H., N. T. C.
Kaylor, OliTor. Box 838. nirmlngham.
.Ktlaon. .<M>Ba. Bklnaa. N. T. C.
Mhir. Art, 82a Sprue* St.. PhiUdetphla.

Gardens,

Chicago, Jan.

Emeat Breuer haa inatltuted suit
through hla attorney, Ben H. Erllch,

Smith. L* Say. «B« Bt MIeholas At*..
»
N. Tj-C,
Wada. Jaaaas, Clarcmoat C. S8S3 InBaUth, Will, Oystal Palac*. N. T.
diaaa. Chicago.
Smith, wail*. Ot«s Tan. M. T.
SncIL Ship C3af*, V*nlo*. CU.
Walkar, Ray, Chummy Club, V. T.
SokotoT. K*arln» Hamlltan. Washtacton.
- Walah. Waltar. 212 E. Tremoat At*.,
Sousa. John PhlMp, Madlsan. Via
K. T.
8*nth*riand. Lt T.. Ttk Anoory. N. T.
Ward, rrank, Ayaion. Boaton.
Boathsm Big (PUl Preaaark. Japnnsae
Ward*!]. Dick, Tum*r OrUL Aabnry Park,
Lantsm. Tonngstown, O.
Boatea. Charlaa C.. WblU City S*yn*. N. J.
Warlng'a Paaaaylranlans. Tyrona, Pa.
Oilcaaa,
Wsmsr's Seven Ao**. Piedmont Driving
Spaioa. ,, I>oy*r. H. S.
Cnub. Atlanta.
8p*cht PanL 1881 B'way, MT. T. C.
Warr's Syncopatoriu PAala Royal. Bontb
Specht Paal (noy« FaUattek). Dataware Band.
Honssw Delaware wat*r Oap, Fa.
Warren. Ida, Joel'a N. T.
SpaelalSh MIk*. Carlstoa Torrae*. N. T.
Webb, CkM. B.. Champs BUyseea H.. Paris.
Splelman. Milton, On**ntiL K. T.
Webb. Joe, Canton Ina, B'klyn.
Spl**' Howling W*lT«a, Casp*r. Wyn.
Wabatar. CUud*. 80 Thearl* Bldg.. Bad
8plk*s Brothsra UOB Oratral Ay*.. Los Dl*g*.
Angeles.
Weed. Dae Abcla Hotts*. Oscawana Laks.
Rplndler, Harry, H. Healy, Boston.
Splte'ny. BUL Allaa T.. Ctorolaad.
Weuaa Ted. 21S 8. Broad Bt, PhlladalSplUlny, Leopold. MoVlckers T., Chi- phla.
cago.
OT^eMna. Ted, Earl* T.. Philadelphia.
Weldemeyer Orch., Roaeland. N. T. C.
SptUlny. Morris. Stillmaa T.. OorelaAd.
Wesley. Josnih. 84T Tw*Uth Ay*.. MURpltalny. Philip. Banna T.. (Tlersland.
wauke*.
Sprlngnr. Leon. 184 Livingston St.. Vlrh
Wesley. Joseph. Albamtira Oardeaa. WinSt. Lonla Rhythm Ktaga (Louis Malato).
nipeg. (Taa.
18R8 E. OSth St. Brooklyn.
Westphal. Frank. Deauvllle. Ctilchgo.
Stafford. Howard. 811 Sumner Bt.. Lincoln
WestphaL Frank, New Winter Oardan,
atanler, WIIL CHub Lido, Long Beach,
Blalsak (near Miami), Fla.
N. T.
Whiddsn, Bd, 128 DIkematt Bt, B'klyn.
SUrdt, Hat lU W. Bd St., Moacatina
WhltSk Le*. Canton Tea Oardena Van
(owa.
Static. Ferdinand.
T., Baa nan- Bnren A Wabash. (Htlcago.
Whiteman. PauL 158 W. 4Sth Bt., N. T. C.
otaM.
Whltemaa C^illegiana, <>angrisa R., Chi8Uufllg«r, Was. O.. 188 Dbdg* Bt. Bnf*

TM

aprtng.

tlie

.1

treai.

Hungary,

T. C.
RIaso,

Rolfe.

SIngtag Orch.. Statlar Rsatanrant BnOalo.
Smollcy, A., Maaon, Loa Ang*I«a.
Smith. HarL e/a Pani Bpaeht. ^^
U8T B'way.
N. T.
Smith'a imperial Ore*.. Laka Champlain
Pavilion. PUttsborgh. N. T.
Smith. J. H.. Daaea PaytUlon. FlatUbnrg, N. T.
Stalth. Jasepk C!.. lit Bayal R.. tin-

phia.
TIpaldl. An4y,

Nanttcal

N

k

Jackeu

~

Slnuns, Seymovr. Addlsaa H., Dotrolt.
8ka*l^ Lloyd. Mission T.. Lang Bsaeh.
Cal.
Sliagar'a

Phil, Kenmore H., Albany.
Alpa. N. T. C.
Rooney's Orch 15T W. 4.'.th St., N. T. C.
Koae. Vincent RUi-Carleton H., N. T. C.
RoMn, Paul, Bamboo Inn. Clark
Randolph, Chicago.
Hosenberg. Mplvln. Black Hawk. Chicago,

B«tt.

^(yioa,
Beach. Maaa.

.

Club
I.«onard).
(Barry
Madrid. PhlUdelphla.
Red JackeU (Frank E. M&lnella). Dream.-t

Red

-V.

Lowell.
.

r".

Ualtaa*. Alfred, MIT N*w Utrecht At*..
B'klyn.
Randall, Art Brandela Store. Omaha.
Rapp. Barney. Brown H.. Loulsrilla.
Raamuaaen, Fred. 148 Graham Ava., 0>vncll Bluffs, Iowa.
Phllhannonle AndlRathmell, Walter,
torlom Symphony, Los Angeles.
Ratneff, Saul. Yorkers. N. T.
Bay, Huston, Alamac H.. N. T. C.
Ray, Huston, Club Huston Ray. N. T. C.
Hay, Don, Beaux Arta, Philadelphia.

St

phia
Mills, Bill, Durant H., Flint.
Mills, Peck. Cumberland, Md.

Gardens Lonia-

R

„

!x>s Angeles.

Chicago.

Ky.

R«ed, John H.. 1138 First

PhlU-

Albert, 6208 Olrard Are., Phila-

M?y2™.

Qulnlaa, Dick. Rainbow
vllle.

BaL

sheffers. H. C, Wilhai's-on-tha-Taaaton,
Taunton, Maaa.
Sherman. Maurle*. Oolleg* Inn. Cbleag*.
Shllkret, Jack. P*lham Haath Ian. F«lham, N. T.
Short, Albert. TItoU. Oattaga Orovn A
81*t Chtoago.
Shall. Johnny, (Sab Bpinard. N. T. C.
Shyman. Ab*. Staaoa. 1728 B. tSd. Chi-

__
Tent IMS N. SUt*. Thi-

Peterson. Oscar, 213

Aj^ary Park,

J.

-

'TOCLOW THB SWALLOW"

C

C

Peteraon.

MargraS, Irrlag, Blaokatoao H.. Chicago.
Markela. Mike. Rita Carlton H.. N.T.C.
Marks. Al. ArohamhanlC N. T. C.
Martin. Nat. "I'U Say Bhs Is." Oasino

-

Fre-

Selderaan. Slda«y, 8lMr*ataa. WaaaHgtsn.
Selnlck. Walter. Lido Inn. Long B«ach.
N, T.
Selser. Irrlng, Oaf* BonUvard. N. T.
Seven, Gino, Mission, Los Angolan.
Sheets. B. B., Jr., Twrnea (}ardan% Chicago.

BennettavtU^ B.
Rose Room, Los Angeten,
Pershing's Band (W. J. Stannard). WaahIngton Barracka. Washington.

Phrk.

Aabary

Arcadia,

St.,

Blaekliawk H.. Dayanport.
8*ldel. Bmll. Apolla T.. ladtanapolla.

Partrldce. P. L. Mayflower, N. 1.
Rabenateln, T*II*r T..
Paatemackl
Detroit.
Paulaon. Elner, Green Parrot.' 1*88 W.

Pole. Walter.
Pertuas, Abe,

geles.

«.

Louis.
Seat*, a. A.. Ptaaa Orll].

Saan,

Pekri's Seroaaders. NIzon T.. Plttabnrgh.

N. T. C.

818 Oovrt

.SchwarUbsck. Elmar, Statlar H., «3af*N.

Pearless Dance Orch. (Al WMbe), 8th and
Monmouth Bt, Newport Ky.

CSaL
'

J..

terla), St.

Madison. Chicago^
PearU Moray. Bhor* Gardens. Nansaak*!,

ton.

a

Schwartz Urtan

P»rk». R«'j*»., Trocadero, ChlcMO.

.

frlngementg.
One publication
haa advtaed of ita Intention not
to use the routes when notlflBd
bjr Variety of Intended criminal
procecutloiL
ThU list of namiM. totallna
almost 1,000 of the representative orchestras In the United
states, la widely referred to by
the musical profession, music
pnbllahers, orcheatra men. et
al., and the matter of maintaining their accuracT represents
no small detaU.

Ckl-

la

Flngerhot band will then make a
tour of the United Statea, appears
ing In theatrea and parka and la
the fall aeaaon at the atate an4
county faira The band will nun*
^
bar IS maa,

permUglon.
thoao
are copyiiahted and
<nied for the detection of la-

mont. Ohio.

cago.
-

'

^

^

N. T.

IVramoont Entertainers. Maiestic B.R.,

ll th.

Midway Gardsaa,

cloaaii

engagement at Lak»«

hla annual
land. Fla,

routoa

Schonberg. Chria y*m*n OooDtry (Xnh.
Los Ang*!**.
Sehott L*o. Cherry's. N. T. CL
Schwarta, IL Jaaa. 800 luongwood Ats..

phls.

Major, r. J., aOOT Thtr« St.. Ocoan Park.
Cal.
Makln. Al. BwlouBlBC Pool. AUeohBrst.
j(. J.
Mr.loney, Ralph B.. 808 Elinor St. Knox
.

Baltuarol,

Glen, Warfleld T.. Loa Angeles.
Dale, Palace T.. Flint Mich.

Oswald

ison, Chlcaso.

Pel.

Chateaa

Wallie,

Sprlngfleld. N. J.

Maahs, Billy, Wayereaa. O*.
Mack, Auatin. Cinderella, M18 W. Mad-

-

Braaeli. N. J.
Schoh*!*. Elaa*r.
cag*.

Madlaon, Chicago.

Chicago.

-

Asbury

Olien. George "Kid Boots." Earl Carroll
T.; "Folllaa." New Amsterdaia T..
N. T. C.
Olten. Ola, L'Alglon Cafe. Philadelphia.
O'Nell. Jack Golden Pbeaaaat. Clark *

T O

a

Marlborough U..

O..

Park.

bubt

ajkA mualoal

aom* «C Areerloa'i
carnival ahowa and clrcuaea,
with

without

Saxer, Jan. RIalta T,. Los Angalsa.
8oh»mb*ok. Al. Co«litry Onb. Mexico
City. Mexico.
Schmitt Fred. Rlalt* T.. Denver.
Schick. Oscar,
Scarobon HsteL I<oag

Flng^rhtit, for

a band leader

Owtoc to minor pubUoaUoas
making fire* luo of Varloty'B
Band and Orchestra Roataa

Cisco.

O'Brien, Cabby. Banfor, Mo.
O'Hara. Allan. 724 East "D" St., Ontario,

Olllelbeat,

Rwtes CopyrigM

C

o

Parody Qub, N. T. C.
Llcka, Bon Ton, tk-nan i'ark, Cal.
LlfHhpy, Oscar, Equity Th.. N. T. C.
Linden, Caeaor, L« Salle H., Chlcaco.
Art..
Batluiu>
Link.
Ulcbael.
1088
W. T. C.
Lleki, Bon Ton. Ocean Parle. Cal.
LIfahey, Oacar, Kqulty Th., N. T. C.
Linden. Caeaar. La Balle M.. Chicago.
Are.,
Bathfate
Link,
Michael, 1088

John

Saoksk CarL MarsaUlss B.. N. T. C
SaUec Dave. Wladsos tL. MontrsaL
Samuel, Louts, Cb*ek*(^*ai4. M. T.
Santaalla. MUier'a. Loa AagalaaL
Sand*r« Jo*. Muhlaba«k tL, Kanaaa City.
Sangamo Band. DIok Llobart. Madrlllon
C.. Washington, D. C.
Sands. Phil, 888 Bwny, B'klyn.
Santrey, Hepry, Omaada T.. Baa Vtmn-

tIartXord.

Iiewla. Al,
City.
X<awt8, Ted.

'

nVOEBHUT TOUSDro

P.,

Miami
^ „
NuU. Oearsa. Ocean View Beach. Va.
VVladaac AT*.
Nuaaman. Jullu*. 141

City..

Lobdell, Jeaae. Pektn C, Boston.
D.. TH City Hall Ave..
Loan,

Lak*

Springfield

Akron.
Nos. Lew. Port Arthur. B'klya.
NoasokaS 0*ch.. 289 FlfU Ats., PltUburah.
Novak. Frank J., U5 B. B. First Ats..

C

Itf

Ralph.

Norwood.

Jane Oreen

will

sing four

bera for Victor record I'eldse.

rriitn-

worthy crowning point
orchestras
Whltemrvn
c.irecr.

to

'.l;'

biiJhan:
At>il.

Wednesdajr, January

7,

OUTDOORS
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GENERAL AGENTS^HLLERS' UNION

FOR $300FAIR ACT
Among

the

WILD WEST AND GREAT FAR EAST

of acta (or

llsta

and aalariee received by
firom
the agency
booking them, as published In
Variety a couple of weeks ago,
were several acta priced at
fairs

•"1

.->

W'^rx:;

Jhird Setuon Accomplishes Little-rAgenU Standing
Pat on Present $80 a Month Arrangement, Chim-

Men Are

ing

MILLER BROS. WILL HAVE PARADE;

PAID AGENCY $1,200

AT LOGGERHEADS OVER INCREASE

a

the

acta

MOO

or thereabouts.
of the acta called at Va-

One

Satisfied

New York

riety's

office

to

General Preparation for Opening of Season Proceeding at 101 Ranch at Marland, Okla. Joe Miller
in General Charge and Zack Miller in Ring

—

know
i'

'

Ctilcaco, Jan. t.

'

frh» iliird meeting between circus
Jeneral asenta and delegates of the

DISSENSIONOVER

llUposter's Union was held Jan. I
>^«&d 4 at Columbus. Ohio, In the
Deshler Hotel, with the circus general agents Bt1!l maintaining their,
Independent attitude towards the

SHOWMEN'S

i

k

and
Viark wage

their

blllers'

scale.

a,t which, the
blllers' delegates did most of the
^ talking, it developed that circus adr Tertlalng cars are fully equipped
AIM
r'lrlth men for the 1926 season.
these men. it was pointed out by
the general agents are rapid and
billposters, who are
full fledged
iully satlsfled with the present |90
A month wage scale arrangement.
"Therefore argued the general
'agents, why should we be forced
tp sign an agreement to paijr 186

to men who are topnotch
In their line and satlsfled with the

A week

a month arrangement."

To

arugment the billers'
ielegatea had no comeback, except
9 say they would stop the various
nion billposters from working on
this

the advertising cars.
This might happen in the smaller
ties, but the majority of towns
e circuses make have billposting

post

ves

>

TICKET
Rank

and

File

got tl,200 for us there."

Ratify

Rebuke Others

in

Chicago, Jan.

make

al agents in convincing the BiU•rs that their attitude was wrong
additional press agents

to commercialise the league. I>lver

was on the nominating committee
and managed to run In his man Friday for secretray and pat his

was that of

each town, who it was pointed
out could take the place of the biUisters in case any unforseen indent occucred that made necesthe withdrawal of the biUosters already signed for 1926.
In

brother over.

Another ticket will be pot out,
with probably Tom Ranklne as secretary. It he wlU run, <md other
peoide In the place of one of the
Drivers and ZIv. Three men from
one firm Is a Uttae too much for the
members to stomach, even used as
they have been to being led. The'
names of certain circus people who
never do and never have attended
meetings they also think should not
be on the board. It is said in circles not very friendly to Driver
that the reason they appear is that
he is very anxious to supplant another tent maker with the parties
mentioned and is taking the credit
for putting them on the nomination

All In all it was a straight defeat
the Billers* Union, with the
tgents assuming an attitude of "we
don't care what you do, we're sitting

>for

>retty."

Free

.Gate at Topeka

Fujj;

Topeka, Kan., Jan.
•the

•.

Topeka Free Fair policy of

free

gate will be continued for
|lt26.
This was the decision of the
ockboldera at the annual meeting
bis week.

list.

The report of the secretary for
1924 fair showed an attendance

There are some other names that
boys fln-

will be changed when the
iah with the new ticket,

lie

this fall of 300,000, as against 60,000
although
years ago when the free gate as we said before the top of the
list will probably stand intact, as It
Policy was flrst advocated.
r Receipts of the association this should do.
^ear were 1107.964.87, and expendi-

^en

»res, 1106,926.48. The latter included
126,084 paid out in premiums to exhibitors, 16,000 for advertising, and

CALIF.

MRS. KENNEDY
'Government

Grants Extension of 15 Days Pend-

.$.

The ticket given out a* the se
lection of the nomination commit
tee of the Showmen's League of
America at flrst glance looked like
going over, with but little objection
on the part of members. They
were perfectly satlsfled with the top
of the ticket, with Fred Bamas as

lovcs the

Contiiiuing:

PROPOSED FOR

ing Negotiations

BIG FIRE LOSS

is

to

LACHMANHAS

Barnes" Nomination but

no deviation, which reBut when they -came to look into
one stronghold the Union the secretaryship A. J. ZIy. and
the agents meet the found Walter Driver and his brother
ew scale.
were on the board of governors,
Another angle used by the gen- they saw another case of wanting
ere

it

"One thousand dollars nothing," answered the act.
"It

in
Burned
Omaha Winter Quarters

Property

CONVENTION

New Orleans, Jan. 6.
A compromise had been submitted

flrst

Omaha, Jan.

A

6.

Are that started at 8 last Sat-

approximately $20,000. The rolling
stock was uninjured by the Are.
This will In no way affect the
future of the show and all contracts win be kept. The only difference will be .that the show will
go out this leaeon witn all new
equipment.
Dave Laclunan and Andy Carson,
who were at New Orleans attending to the aifallrs of the Con. T.
Kennedy sbowa^ have arrived at
Omaha and are making arrangements for the entire rebailding of
the show. Harold Bushea left Kansas City for Omaha and is also on
the spot.

AL SWEEPS SALARY
Chicago, Jan.
band Impresario

of
A1 Sweet,
Chicago, la registering a peeve
against Variety on account of the
recent disclosures of the salaries
paid the acts and other attractions
by the W. A. 8. A.
Sweet denlee that his salary Is
but 11,000 or $1,200. e\en though
the transportation Is thrown Iri.
Nevertheless the sums mentioned
were those given' out to the salesmen who had to contract for the
bands, acts and other features and
upon these cost price figures, all
the contracts were based.
Sweet has one of the most popular bands In the outdoor business
and the flgures did Bound low in
comparison with others.

Ball Set for Jan. 15
Detroit, Jan.

The second annual

ball

(.

and ban-

quet of the Michigan Outdoor Showman's Association will be held at
the

new Book -Cadillac

Hotel,

De-

on Jan. 16.
The committee In charge expect
a record attendance, and have arranged a novel entertainment.
troit,

Many

TENT OF

118,000 8Q. FT.

JONES AT TORONTO

.

li

every

Dam

frheld In Beaver
and Sept. 28
to Oct. 2 selected as the 1925 dales.
Omcers elected are: V. W. Roger.s,
I
t, president;
Qeorge HIckey, general

KHiannger; J. F. Milone, secretary;
fcWm. H. Lawrence, treasurer; K. K.
^'*'llllams, supt. of privileges.

fiope
-v^

success.

of
I

^

CRAWFORD

TEX. EXPO. MOR.

Dallas, Tex.. Jan. 6.
Major C. M. prawfojrd has rer.igned as assistant ndjutunt-generni
of the Texas National Guard to accept the RosUion <it nr.ana.Tex of the

Texas
Tex.

State

Bxpcultjon at Waco.

'

G. Dicliey, mannger of
Hall, was elected president of the Auditorium Managers'
Assd.lution of America, a group or-

Lincoln

the

6.

I'ulilic

(;;nr:/.ed here by managers of mo»it
of the lialls of the cotU'try.
Louis
\V. SIioup, manager of the K. C.

riiKMoilum,

vice-prepident; Joseph
C. (Jtleb, of Milwaukee, secretary.
CliaUcfl W. Ilall, uf the Coliseum,
Clilr.neo, treasurer.

others of Staff
In charge of the Indian group with
the show will be Eddie Bostford, a
scout and of the original Sioux
band jof Indians. Tom Tucker will
be superintendent of mechanics;
Eddie Snow, boss hostler; Art Eldridge, superintendent of lot;. Charles

Young,

boss canvasman, and Ed
(Duffy) Hopkins, superintendent of

of the Michigan fair secre- side shows.
and a number of prominent
For the riding end 'of the show
laymen will be present, as the ban- the complement will be thorouKh
quet has been arranged to follow and skilled, while the Far East dithe State meeting In Lansing.
vision
will
have elephant acts,

,

Ohicrigb, Jan.

Ranch

taries

artistic

Ass*n Sets Date

on 101

Special mention is given in the
to the oil value of the 101

Showmen's Banquet

And

6.

ew

Dam

Oil

/

.

:

The annual meeting of tiie Beaver
Dam, Wis., Fair Association waa

the
arena
where
'East
meets
West.'
That the 101 will have a parade
Is announced through the statement
that draft horses are being trained
on the enormous ranch of the Millers' for that purpose.

Mr. Buchanan claims with
exactitude that 101 ranch in its area
is larger than some of the principalities
of Europe, and, he adds,
ernment for income tax.
Pending the outcome of the ne- "for diversification of farming it
gotiations for the widow, being has no peer in all of the world."
Of this big oil fle'ld in Oklahoma
conducted for her by Dave Lachman, the government has given an is the Watcltera oil fleld, also, the
extension of time under the seizure Millers' own. that produces thouQeologlsts,
of the Kennedy carnival made by sands of barrels dally.
claims the press matter, have estiit at Oretna, La., of 16 days.
Mrs. Kennedy came to this city mated that under the surface of the
Millers'
land
are
one
hundred
milfrom Miami and met Lachman
lion barrels of oil.
That should be
here.
Whatever proposition was sub- enough, comments Mr. Buchanan,
mitted by Mr. Lachman is said to to finance a wild west or two.
In the operation and dli-ectlon ol
have met with the favor of the collector, who submitted it to As- the Miller Brothers' new outdoor
sistant Solicitor R. C. Cannon, of production for the summer season
will be Col. Joe Miller in general
the L R. Dept. at Washington.
Should the government reach an charge. Col. Joe has many years
agreement with Mrs Kennedy, the of showmanly experience to his
Kennedy shows are expected to credit since he flrst propelled the
take to the road at the usual open- ever-green "101 Ranch" for all of
ing time, probably in April.
the country side. In the times when
Accelerating this has been the Joe got the late Buffalo Bill as one
liberal attitude
of the Kennedy drawing card and Jess Willard as
creditors, in granting extensions of another.
payment of amounts due them.
Qeorge Miller will handle the
flnancing and 2:ack Miller, the other
of the three Miller boys, will take
Mich.
care of the twice dally performance.

,,

Beaver

title) by saying it will contain all
of the fei^ttfres of a rodeo "coupled
with the Oriental splendor of the
Far East." "In fact," Continues the
announcement, "it will be in reality

Revenuo Collector D. A. story
ranch.
Lines, on belialf of Mrs. Con T.
to Internal

Syracuse. N. T., Jan. 6.
Los Angeles, Jan. 1.
Clinton Square, the vast expanse
annual convention of
of concrete in front of the Wietlng
leaders in Southern CaliOpera
House
here, will be covered
fornia is being held here this week
by the largest tent ever placed for
the State toward payment of pre- for the purpose of inaugurating
the Syracuse Centennial Exposition
plans for an International Eistedmiums.
next June.
dfod, or Olympiad of music, drama
Fifth
Successive Year for
A new board of directors was nnd
The tent will cover 118,0|00 square
jp
art, to be held here in 1032, at
r chosen 'and the election of officers the "time of the Olympic games.
Johnny J. Jones Expo. Shows feet. A second expanse of canvas,
for 1926 will be
eld at the flrst
68 by 80 feet, will also be uUIized
Two days will be required for the
for the exposition.
; meeting of the board soon after session which is to complete
Toronto, Jan. 6.
meetthe new year.
Phil Uastman Is ing plans for an Kiateddfod to be
Exposition
Jones
Johnny
J.
to be -etalned as secretary. held this spring In all the principal
i slated
Shown have again received the cbnAgents and Scribes Barred
f the directors Indicate.
centres of Southern California. It tiiKt fo furnish the entertainment
Is said 100,000 people will compete
Chicago, Jan. 6.
early next fall for the Canadian E Until the opening of the 1926
In the various event?, the flnals of
liibilion, popularly known as the
Firework's Spectacle which are to be held, in Los Toronto Expositi.on, t'le biggest circus season all newspaper men,
Angeles late in the spring.
general
agents
and
Chicago, Jan. 6.
others who arc
outdoor event on the North Ameriwont to frequent the American CirThe Oordon Fireworks Company
can Continent.
of Chicago will have a mammoth
will mark the fifth succes- cus Corporation office In the Crilly
Thl«
Wichita's 1925 Expo.
flreworks spectacle to offer the
This Is
sive year at the exposition of the Building, will be barred.
Wichita, Kans., Jan. 6.
to prevent any of the corporation's
fairs at the February meeting. It
Joi'.es' Khows, a noteworthy record
There is a jirosppct for a big ex- amo:iK
Is taken from a classic that every
outdoor attractions for suc- secrets getting to other showmen
position in Wichita, Kans., in 1925.
in
time for them to use them. The
cession.
School child knows.
I The title will be announced after The initiation, of the project has
move is simply a protective one,
been recently taken up by tho
and not designed to be permanent.
copyright has been obtained.
Chamber of Commerce and the Auditorium Mgrs. Organized
movement given Imoctus by that
• "
Cleveland, Jan. 6.
organization, with

The

%n Installment of approximately
116,000 on the new grandstand. The
ffalr received |l 6,000 support from

The first batch of press matter
Okla., for
the Miller Brothers' new show for
next season, is made Interesting by
W. T. Buchanan. Mr. Buchanan
gets right down to the scope of the
Miller Brothers 101 Ranch Wild
West and Qreat Far East (the full
coming out of Marland,

KenneiV' In the matter of her late
husband's Indebtedness to the gov-

president and even with Sam J. urday night completely d<>9troyed
Levy as third vice-president, as ail the show property of the I^achthey think that although they are maji shows, stored ia their win'.er
both from t3M one office they are quarters here.
The paraphernalia was Cully coventitled to the honors for past
ered by insurance and the loss was
work";

with their own men. who
the paper the circus
town.
From this rule

nts,

ust

agency collected |1,000 for

COMPROMISE IS

at a fair named.

new hlgh-water-

During the meeting,

iO

If the agency had given
out the salaries. The act waa
In the $300 c]a««.
Informed the lists had been
given out by the agency to Its
salesmen, but not direct to the
Variety, the act was Informed
Variety bad been told that the

Auto Races at

Fla.

Fair

Chicago, Jan.

6.

camels, along with Cossack riders,
under the direction of Prince Tlffon.
Dan Dix wll take charge of
the comedy end of the performance
In executives the Millers have C.
W. Finney for general agent, with
Owen Doud (Seattle) as legal adjuster.
Doo Ayler Is to have the
side show and Gene Milton will
manage the pitch shows.

No

Holdovers in
Sparks Circus This Year

Chicago, Jan. 6.
of the St>ark8 cirnew faces next
season. None of the acts that have
been with Sparks the past season,
or in the past, will be seen with
the show the coming year.
The
change comes at the order of
Charles Sparks, who is determined
to freshen up his show, one of the
few that rei>eats its territory each

The program

cus

will

have

all

;

\

year.

The action means a house-cleaning on the sliow, as some of the
acts have been with Sparks many
years. They look upon the Sparks
circus as home. The executive staff
of the show remains the same.

The

1925 auto racing season of
J, Alex Sloan, of the World Amunetnent Service A.s.socatlon, opens Fob.
3 at the South Klorlda Fair, to be
held at Tampa, Fla.
Sloan also
races his cars at Tampa Feb. 12,

He Is now in the South ciosin;;
other contracts that it is hoped will
carry him well into late spring.

Mrs. Kennedy's Thanks
Chicago, Jan. 6.
Mrs. Con T. Kennedy, in a wire
Kent by her from Miami, asks that
thanks be extended to all of her
friends fur their kindnesses during
lier recent bereavement.

£

OUTDOORS

M

L C GROWING

SHOWISN'S LEAGUE

FAIR MEETINGS
Indiana Association of County Fairs, Indianapolis, ttm. C
Wisconsin Association of Fairs. Milwaukee. Wla., Jaa. T-t,'''"
Minnesota Federation of County Fairs. Minneapolla, MtauL. Jm It.
South Texas Fair Circuit, Kennedy, Texaa, Jan. 16.
Ohio Fair Circuit and Fair Boys. Columbus, Ohio, Jaa. U-lt.
Michigan State Aas'n of Fairs. Lansing. Mich., Jan. 19.
Nebraska Ass'n of Fair Managers, Lincoln. Neb., Jan. 19-tt.
West Virginia Ass'n of County Fairs, Charleston, W. "V-, Jan. tl-w.
Western Canada Ass'n of'Bxhlbitions, Edmonton, Alta, Jan. 17.
Penn. State Ass'n County Fairs (Western Division), Pittsburgh,

Running New York and
Chicago Close Third

of

eonrcntlon

third

largest

the

United

Pa.. Feb. 4-6.

, ..

.

Feb.

17.

meetings already booked, with more

coming

Inaolries

In dally.

According to figures -compiled naKaowas City la exceeded
aa a convention city only by Chicago and New York, being far ahead

London, Dec. 24.
This year's big Christmas show
at Olympia opened to a bigger bouse
than usual, the royal box being ©ccupled by Queen Mary, Queen Maud.

of St. Loals, the nearest large rivaL
Meetings to be held here during
tha year, according to the list of

the Convention Bureau, and which
da not Include State conventions,
many ot which will be held here.
follows:
fra
Western Retail Implement and

King Haakon and Prince Olaf of
Norway. The show is a fine one,

M

Hardwara

unlike previous years, it is a
combination of the old and the new.
The old is provided by the Sanger
family, who contribute a good share
of the entertainment, and the new
by a collection of nrst-class continental acts. America, for once, la
not represented in the ring.
The chief of the clowns Is the
famous Sanger eccentric. Plmpo.
Unfortunately he has not a chance
to give such a show as he puts up
in the "big top" throughout the
year. It is not until the end of the
progr&m when he shows his ability,
not only as a clown but as an equesUsually he Is
trian and acrobat.
capable of and practically does provide an almost entire circus on his
own. The ring is under the direction of O. L. Sanger and other members of the family appear In a huntbut.

January,

association,

i»n.

American
March.

Oil

Men's association,

19X5.

National Flower show, March,
19M.
Western Petroleum Refiners' as•ooUUon, March. 192S.
Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists. March
ItSf.

Moalc Supervisors' National conference, April, 191S.

Western Electro-Therapeutic assodaUon. April, 1925.
Associated Traffic Clubs of America, April, 1926.

Brotherhood of
Railway and
Steamship Clerks, May, 1926.
National Association of Public
School Business Officials, May, 1916.

ing act.

Once more the chief equine acts
are in the hands of the Schumann
family and are as perfect as ever.
The Schumanns work extraordinarily hard and never fail to win success whether in individual acU or
with a ring full of liberty horses.
The Rivels Trio present a trapexe
act which i0 exceptional for lU
comedy. The comedian presents a
sorority, very good impersonation of Chaplin
and provides comedy of a cleap

American Railway association,
freight station section. May, 1926.
American Railway association,
freight- claim division. May. 1925.
Unity conference. June, 1925.
United SUtes League of Local
Building and Ijoan association, June,
19U.
Bata

Sigma

Omicron

June, 1925.

American

Institute

of

Banking.

Jaly, 1925.

Progressive Order of the West,
Jnly, 1925.

National Harness Manufacturers'
association, August. 1926.
Phi Kappa Tav fraternity, Avgust,
19S6.

National Association of Life Underwriters, S«ptemt>er, 1925.
National
Federation
Postoffice
Clerks. September, 1926.
American Bottlers of Carbonated
Beverages, October 19 to 2S, 1926.
Oraln Dealers' National assoclaUon. October 12 to 14, 1926.
Roadmasters and Maintenance of
association, October, 1925.
National Association of Insiu-ance
Agents. October, 1925.
Southwem. Clinical conference,
October, 1925.
Reserve Officers' Association of
United States, October, 1925.

Way

American Association for the Advancement of Science, and thirtytwo allied organizations, December,
1925.

Booked

for 1926:

Danish Sisterhood of America.

American Society

of

Civil

En-

gineers.

Women's Trade Union league.
Phi Kappa Psl fraternity.
National Funeral Directors' association.

^

TUKNQUIST RESIGNS
Chicago, Jan.

6.

-

Theodore Turnqulst. former chautauquan and managing editor of
*X3ood Roads Magazine," local publication, has resigned.
He leaves
tor New York to engage in syndicate
wrlUng.

Indoor Circus for Maywood
Chicago, Jan.

II.
6.

V Proviso Lodge, L. O. O. Moose,
'Maywood, IlL, Is staging an im-

menss indoor circus in
telnpls at Maywood. Feb.

their

new

2-7.

Sam

Oluskin has complete charge of the
affair, which is being extehsively
advertised throughout the western
suburbs and surrounding country.
Ten pretentious acts will be used
tor the show.

type.

Paul*

Troupe

of

cyclists,

"the sensation of the Cirque Royale,
Brussels," are hardly likely to prove
the sensation of Olympia. Beginning with the usual tramp cyclist
business they speedily turn to the

orthodox
tions.

wired

wheeled

contrap-

They are not funny.

The

to fair busi-

^Picture

Opposition Blamed
Chicago, Jan.

.

1.

i

j

'

Dan Odum,

Municipal Ferry Service
Brown
Helping Canarsie Parks
The proposed manldpal ferry serbetween Camarsie and Rocka-

vice

L. L, Is looked upon as a
boom tor tha former resort with
the Golden City Park management
and outside^ concessionaires equally
sanguine over the prospects of the
coming season.
The ferry servlea Is scheduled to
get under way May 1, with boats
running on a half-hour schedule,
figures to atOraot greater patronage
to the resort than srer before.
The municipal ferry will bo the
first ferry operatad to Carnarsle,
aside from the Roxbury boats which

way,

were 1>rtvatslr operated and meant
little, inasmuch as thsy were generally used to convay picnickers to
the bungalow colony at Roxbury.
with few giving tha rides or staflds
a play.
The Iron Steamboat Company, according to reports, bad been angling
for a landing place at Camarsie.
with none availabia other (han city

WATLAT

GREER

Columbus, Oa., June

Western Asso. Transfer
Kan.sas City, Jan. C.
It is reported that the baseball
franchise in the Western Association,
now held by Bartelsvllle,
Okla., will probably be transferred

.

—

Supporting'

.

WITH

;

has been playing

I.

for the

tery fund.

Be^t Bros., from the Warsaw Cira gdod "perch" act.
cus,
Ivive
Sangers have a good liberty horse
act with the creams which come
from the roy4.1 stud.
"Another good act is that of Al- owned property.
bert's Bears, who go In for rollerThe growth of Carnarsle's popuskating, bicycle riding and other lation, aside from the resort part
diversions. Ley land's seals provide of the Island, precipitated the necesCasa's
Delia
routine
and
the usual
sity of ferry servloa.
elephants reveal little that Is fresh.
Kayes and Baker, boy Jockeys, have
a good act. Baker being the youngHAUSER
SPABKS
ster who created a sensation last
Chicago. Jan. C.
year. He la better on his own; his
Allen Hauser. for the past two
besldei riding,
jiivenlle
partner,
seasons assistant equestrian director
clowns but is not funny.
The sensation of the show Is pro- with the John Robinson circus, is
Ha
vided by the modern Blondlns, the now with the Sparks circus.
Blrkens from the Parisian Cirque will, it is reported, crack th«^whlp
Working 40 feet above on that circus during 1926.
D'Hlver.
His wife, Verne Hauser, equesthe ground, they present a very Arte
and daring tight-rope act with all trienne, win remain with the Robinthe old tricks and some new. Whim- son organixatloo.
sical Walker once more heads the
band of ordinary clowns. He Is 72
d. A.
years of age and It Is very obvious ROBBEBS
Los Angeles, Jan. •.
The other
far beyond his work.
When C. A. Orien. stepped out
clowns are an unfunny lot. The art
of the doorway of his home at the
of clowning seems dead.
Parades, knights and ladies and Franc^Tiio apartments, two highchariot races are all there for the way men pointed nvolvera at hln|
atmosphere of the old-fashioned and took |1,2B0 In cash and gems
circus; they bear the Sanger tradevalued at $1,000.
mark. Don Pedro Is the conductor
Green Is an outdoor showman well
of the band which, in Mexican kit,
provides a brilliant splash of color known In Southern California.
and proves a vast Improvement on
the ordinary band.
Barnes' Health Failing
The Fun Fair is replete with all
Albuquerque. N. M., Jan. 6.
the old games and rides," fortune
Mike Barnes, who has been in
tellers, etc., but no side-shows. The
Albuquerque
for some time for his
Hellkvlsts,
from San Francisco,
provide a sensational "free show." health, is sick at his residence here.
Their fire dive upset the, London
Barnes, who is one of the leading
County Council.
They really do members of the W. A. S. Associaprovide a "thrill" and will undoubt- tion, has taken little active part in
edly provide a good deal of box- the affairs
of the firm for some
office pull to a show which, under
any circumstances, deserves to be time on account of ill health.
a success.
Gore.
Change of Title

Harris Closing; Cuban Trip Off to Joplin. Mo., W. Y. Foster, who
The Roger Harris Indoor circus controls the B-irtlesvllIe team, has
,|»s abandoned its Cuban trip and expressed his willingness to the
WOl close at Miami this week. The transfer.

f

GRm

AGEFS ACT AT

OLYMPIA CIRCUS

tionally.

LOSING

Tha bottom has dropped out aCl
lyceum business the past tw«;
The nominating committee of the months. Elspaclally has the smaft
League selected tha fdllowlng as lyceum bureau felt the weak at«j
tendance. Two bureaus, the DennUI^
the regular ticket:
President. Fred M. Barnea; first Lyeeimi Bureau of Wabash, Ind.,
vice-president,
Charles Browing; and the Sorensen Lyceum Bureau
HIP
second vlce-presldeiit, Ed. A. Hock; of Lima. Ohio, have been crowded
third vice-president, Sam J. Levy; to the wall In the shuffle that now
The featora act of John Kelly's treasurer, Harry Coddln^ton; secre- threatens to bankrupt several mor*^
^ee's
John
"Fun on the Farm."
before the Chautauqua season rolls]
tary, A. J. Ziv.
"Trained Horses, ahd Bulls," Is at
Honorary vioe- presidents: E. C. around.
The Talbott, E. F. Carruthers. Ed. P.
the New York Hippodrome.
A peculiar twist to the bankrupt]
engagement marks the stage debut Neumann. Jerry
Muglvan and proceedings of the Sorensen bureau^
In Lima Is the thriving buslnesai
of the turn which was the prize Walter T. McGlnley.
Board of Qovemors: S. H. An- that Is helng done by the Altea
outdoor attraction with the Kelly
Thai
educational pageant In Its tour of schell, Ed. Ballar^, L. A. Beresnlak. bureau in the same town.
James Campbell. W. David Cohn, Allen- bureau is operated by thai
the Wisconsin fairs.
The trained bull with the i-ct is Fred Beckman, H. A. Callahan, W. former Mrs. Sorensen, who recently <
from
obtained
divorce
her
a
hua«
F.
Driver,
Baba
Delgarian,
C.
F.
It'i
said to be the first animal of
Sorensen J
kind ever to parfOrm a ro-itine of Bckhart, B. W. Earles, Z. R. Fisher, band, founder of the
1
trlclu similar to^ those of & trained W.'D. Hildreth, T. J. Johnson, Chas. bureau.
Lyceum men, coming iilto Chi-j
O. Kllpatrtck, LouU Kellar, J. C.
horse.
,
John Ages, well known as the McCaffery, H. O. MelvUle, Milt. M. cago report business as "prettyi
fair/' Is some towns, but not enougb 1
Morris,
Tom
Rankll|ie,
Joe
Rogers.
trainer of animals for the RingHng
good spots t6 go round.' Many^ra
circus, trained tha anlmaU in the Max Thorek, Chas. W. McCurren,
cancelling bookings wherever^osturn at Bamboo. Wis., on John Chas. G. Driver, W. H. Rloe, Al.
Hock. W. C. Fleming. Rubin Oru- slble. Motion pictures and financial
Keliys farm.
berg, John St. Sheesley, Larry Boyd, depression are b'Amed for the Vlrop

*
Georgia Ass'n of Fairs, Macon. Oa.. Feb. 10-11.
-International Ass'n Fairs and Expositions, Chicago, Feb. If.
New York State Ass'n of Agricultural Societies, Albany, N. T.,

The
States, during the year 1925.
convention bureau of the Chamber
td Commerce announces over 100

officers

of America has
been set for Tuesday, Feb. 17. A
baU wUl be held either at the Sherhotels on WedAuditorium
or
man
nesday, Feb. 18. The ball will be
given for the benefit of the ceme-

r r .
North Pacific Fairs Ass'n, Aberdeen. Wash., Jan. M-U.
Tennessee Ass'n of Fairs. Nashville, Tenn.,. Feb. I.
Illinois State Ass'n of County Fairs. Peoria, 111., Feb. l-i.
Penn. State Ass'n County Fairs (Eastern Division) Philadelphia,

Kansas City, Jan. t.
win live up to Its repu-

being: the
In
city

1928

Only Few WMtern Towns
Chicago. Jan.

,

Tha election of
Showmen's League

•

XU» town

7,

LYCEUM SHOWS

Fred B.arne8 Nominslted for
Presidency-—Benefit Ball

Pa., Jan. 28-29.

tation

n cm

SET FOR FEB. 17

,>•

IN CONVENTIONS

(Vednesday, January

Foster has until Jan. I in which

«.

The Chattahoochee Valley Fair
Association

J.

C. Simpson.

W.

O.

in business.

and George L. Oobyns.

Samuel H. McCracken

Samuel H. McCracken. 60, fori
some years a sufferer of heart

Robinson Agency Signing^
Acts Well in Advance

Chicago, Jan. 0.
Miss Elthel Robinson, itresldent of
Robinson's Attractions, states that
never before in the history of h
organisation have so many con!^
home near Jamestown. N. T.
Everybody in the tented amuse- tracts been placed at this earl^
ment world knew Sam McCracken. data. Miss Robinson also says sha
After he severed connections with has a larger list of free acts book-*
tha B. A B. show, whloii was amal- Ing through her office this yetu*. In*
gamated with the Riagling Circus, eluding novelties that have nsvar
fair grounds.
ha devoted his attention
staging been seen on
trouble, at one time assistant general manager of tha
Bailey circus, died last week at his

Bamum A

to

tha circus part of the Luna Park
show at Coney Island. He also
staged shows during the winters for
fratamal orders and last season put
out a small circus, which bumped
into eold and rainy weather.
Sam McCracken was a native of
K s n sas City, where ha has a brother
la tha electrical business. He started
In tha show business as a billposter
about 10 years ago and was with
a number of traveling white tot»s
before Joining the B. A B. outfit.
He was a contracting agent thaHf
and McCracken's ability apd personality easily fitted him for the
character of work assumed with tha
B. *
show.

R

Mjrsterious

GoUmar's

Chloago, Jan.

t.

j

The OoHmar Brothers drous, urn*
dsr tha guidance of Chaster Uonmf
han and reputed tha Casteat taoT*.
ing white-top organisation on ths!
road the past yaai^—ooneluded MS'
19S4 season last weak "somowhsi**''
During the antlrs
la tha Sooth."
season no oaa, but psraonal friends
of the shew knew whara tt wma,
Tha oloslhg of tha shew was as
mysterious.
It wtll again winter
near Peru, bid.
Al Martin, one of Mr. Monahaafti
right-hand men is now la ChloagSk

—

He was well liked and was known
INDOORS AT 8TRA0DSB
a good showman.
However,
SyraouBS^ N. T.. Jan. C^^
came the parting of ways with the
annual Indoor elroos ot Tigris
The
Rlngllngs, McCracken finally setTemple of the Shrlna witt be stagai
tling down in the seclusion of a
at the Jefferson straat,stata armot^
little country place near Jamestown,
hera Jan. 12-17. Fred Brada Is p«Ss
where heart trouble brought his de- ting on the olrcus again.
mise last week.
The acts booked include the Rett*

as

,

j

Qrsndstanfl at York, Pa.
Chicago, Jan.

•.

A

grandstand Is to b« constructed
on the fair grounds at Tork, Ftt.
The seating capacity will be 9,000.

fenacb Sisters. Percy Clark, the Dsj
Marios. Herberta Beeson, Clark**!
Hanneford Family, Apollo Trtsu^
Charles Clegrest troupe. Mma. Pal*'
lenberg's bears, Brada's elephants.;;
Bradna's animals.
and

Mma

-^

Washington, Jan. 6.
derwear (1S02<); Gemaany. eleOiii
in street cars
Although amusements direct don't trical novelties for use
(ISOtO);
Hungary, neckties, sus-^
get such a "good break" of it in the
penders and garters (13025); Me*
requests for American-made goods
Ico, electrical novelties for window
from SI foreign countries listed in
Netherlan*l
(13028);
"What the World Wants" industries advertising
Poland, lee
coming usder the heading of being confectionery (12985f);
cream making machinery (12072);
closely allied is still well repreAfrica, radio sets and parte
South
sented.
Radio, which for a time
chocolate makseemed to have hut little appeal to (130S2); Switzerland,
ing machinery (12961).
foreign buyers, is again creeping:
Selling

back into favor.
In replying t^lways address the
nearest branch offce of the Department of Commerce, mentioning the
country, th^ article and the code
hiinfber.

"
,

Agents

Among the agents are the following (Those desire to sell for you
only):
Austria, novelty automobile accee-,
scries (13084); Chile, cotton hosiery?
for men and children (13023) Egypt.'
:

henceforth
be
known as tl^ Chattahoochee Valley
Exposition. Hanr C. Ro'jert will
remain as secretary.
will

l^urchssers

boots, hosiery, canvas rubber soled
shoes (13012), cotton duck, shirtpurchases are:
Argentina, caps and monograms ings, victoria lawns (^3t)16); Franco,

Among

for

the

automobile

rCLdiatorn

(13035);

Austria,
autombblle
headlights,
Fair Meeting
bumpers, speedometers, Kpotllghts.
Chicago, Jan.
parking and stop lights, windshield
The Michigan. Association of b'alrs Wlpei^k automatio viziers^ etc. (13will hold its annual meeting at the 640); China, automobile ac?e.<;8orle!i
Kerns Hotel, Lansing. Mlrh.. Jen. (18041); Denmark, women's ready-

Mich.

made

«lothVngk corsets,

sugar for confectionery (l"992f);
Paraguay, all kinds of hosiery (iS-i
019): South Africa, bathing suitsi
(13006); confec-l
t61let accessories
tionery (13006f); radio transformers and wire 9t st.indard gaupe d'"
033); Sweden, automobile parte anJ

woman's jfa->X9c<^s(Mries/41803SA. -.-JfMjtiV^

'

OB

TUARY

1

>'

KATE ELWQRE
8«m

(Mr*.

Wimarti«]i

on* of America'!

Ate Eainore, 49,

Indianapolis,

Hoapltal,

Jl^odlBt

the

at

died

comedian*,

oost

abdomi>
weeks
1^ operation performed, two
wh-»
in priactaress,
The
K«vlouBiy.
to aa the reault or-«a

HP

terprises.

MILTON HENRY HALL

stricken while playing at the

"^

Hilton Henry Holl, song writer
and author of "Down Where the
undergo Cotton Blossoms Blow," died in
thacoperatlon. from which she never Denver, Colo., Monday, Dec. 22,
Hospital.
Her remains were cre- at the Denver General
gJlc6Tered.
Subsequently it developed that the
bVbu^i, to once-famous song writer and tnln-,
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May her soul rest In peace, and the
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Schutes was

bqrn in San
and at an early age enmanagerial end of show
For many years he was
with Henry W. Savage
and after that managed the companies of Chauncey Olcott, Fiske
O'Hara and other stars for Augustus
Mr.

Francisco,
tered the
business.
associated

er as

He wos bom
ness.
Mich., (9 years ago.
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ANYWHERC
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la til*

tar

TO THE MEMORY OF
My Beloved Wife

Who

And then, "for no treason that any
of his friends c<Mll f«tbom, be suddenly dropped 6ut of 'public life.
Some said it was booze; tome

31,

Ufa

1924

SAM WILUAMS
Pltou. Few men In the country bad
as varied and Intensive experience
with traveling rofid shows of 9very
description.

A

widow

survives.

FRANK-Mcr^iSH

Frank McNlsb. 71. veteran minotber things. At any rate, twelve strel and vaudevlllian, died at the
years ago he came to Denver, gave Engelwood Hospital. Chicago, Dec.
bis name as 'TPrank Reynolds," and 27, as the result of a paralytic
obtained employment at the Oxford stroke.
He was one of the most
Hotel as a dishwasher. He kept the famous minstrels this country baa
Aboard" and several Winter Job up to the time of bis last 111- «ver Renown.
productions.
nensf
Born in Camden, N. T., Dec. 14,
pr to being stricken Misf EllFour personal friends in Denver, 1863, he began bis theatrical career
had been appearing with Sam among them the proprietor of the at 20. He had toured with the best
ms, her husband, "In "House
known minstrel organizations of
ting," a skit cullied from a prethe country Including Hi Henry's,
la F«ad maA l/ovla* Memory af
Muslo Box Revue," auAl O. Fields, Primrose and West and
Mgr SUtor
latar formed an organi2ation of bis
l^red by Edwin Burk^ and the late
Mupy Gray.
own with which he toured for
years.
f liany performers playing nearby
Away
Baddanly
Paaaed
Who
When minstrelsy's popularity beiM scene of her death made the
December >1, ltS4
gan to wane be entered vaudeville
||P. to attend the simple yet ImMay Her Seal Rest tai Peace
originating "Slleoea and Fun" which
JMUive funeral services held In
ELIKOSE
he had continued to use until bis
iMUanapolis on New Tear's Day.
death.
I'lbe Rev. F. S. C. Wicks, pastCr
Funeral arrangements were taken
with Deepeat Resreta at the
J
Souls Unitarian Church,
Paaalns Away of
charge <tf by the Chicago branch
the funeral sermon " with
My Biater-ln-iaw
of tha N. V. A.
quotation from Shakespeare:
.
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KATE ELINORE
HAT

Toa LJke

the world's

I

a stage and

all

many

he

parts."

4:Qrtain

has fallen

BOBERT TBANCKDrS

play-

They have their exits uid their
nces, and one man In his time
s

KATE ELINORE

It":

men and women merely

— the

play

hotel,

knew the

strange

old.

truth

about

But they
and kept their

disbwaaher.

ber delighted audience. Behind
strel shows that occasionally came
it curtain
the tears fall, for tha to the city. For d<^s after such a
Ights shall know her no more. visit he would be more voluble than
was bis custom, talking of the old
days of minstrelsy apd comparing
present day efforis With those of
Later he would reother times.
lapse Into is customary taciturnity.
Crown Hill

He was buried In
Cemetery, of Denver.
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FRANK PRIESTLAND
ager of His Majesty's theatre,
Montreal, Can., died in a hospital
at Kingston, Ont., following an
automobile accident.
Mr. Priestland was on his way
home to Toronto and was driving
He was found trying to exalonle.
tricate himself from the wreckage
some hours after tho accident.
Rushed t'o the hospital at Kingston, but greatly weakened by a
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Bernstein
Jack Bernstein vs. Tommy O'Brien
Taylor
Mat PinAis vs. Buddy Taylor
Harold Smith vs. Jack Snyder
Smith
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Meriden Kid Stops Daiiny
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in Ninth
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Unpaid

•Mad-Haa*

Los Angeles, 7aB.
More trouble has crept up

f;

T«Ato aad Baaaen.

'...

fot

its Thanlugiving Tacing program.
championship vacated by Johnny
The Huntington Park MuniclpcU
Dundee, The portsider from the
Quaker Village was badly cut about Band came fortb with tha asserthe face,
his
right
eye being tion it did not get 1260 for supply-slashed. Danny was blind and un- ing the music during the races that
able to protect himself and the day \nd James E. Sheehan, who
towel was flung into the ring. That describes himself as a scout, claims
meant a technical knockout in fa- that h« was not paid $116 for
vor of Kaplan. Kramer could not rounding, up tSie drivers for the
have continued and bad his sec- raoe. Both complaints were made
onds not acted, the referee surely to Deputy Labor Commissioner
tiowy, who ordered that Bentel apwould have stopped tha fight.
It was a slashing bout between pear before him this week and «ztwo sluggers, who earned the right plaln. Bentel later this month will
to contest fOr the title by winning have to answer to a charge of
their elimination
bouts.
Kaplan ifraudulent advertising of tha race,

'

entered the ring favored 7 to 6 In preferred agaln^ him and seTeral
the betting, which bad been slightly lassociates by the Better Dustntas
backed down from ttie first odds Men's Bureau of the Los Angeles
quoted. There was no doubt about Advertising Club.
the Connecticut youth being best
Bentel will also iunr* to «xp1aln
He won all the way on points.
in anotber tribunal what h .ppened
The new champion is a colorful to a $40,000 check he showed the
fighter and due to maintain inter- drivers before the race that failed
est in that division as did Dun- to materialize to pay tber.. off.
dee before him, because Kaplan is
a miniature Harry Qreb, always
Frank Hogland, owner of the
boring in and flailing with botharms. He is, however, a more ef- Grand, has been served with notice
fective puncher than the middle- by the city authorities to take action
weight king. The kid was never in toward razing that building. A todanger. He took severe body pun- day limit was specified In the noishment in the early rounds. That tice, but Mr. Hogland has not made
led him to crouch, but he managed any announcement of his plans.
to reach Kramer's face frequently

and one time bowled over Philly's
contender. That mlgbt have been
a slip, as Danny hopped to his

JOE BREN

feet immediately.

Production Co.

SCENERY

"CHIQUITA"

KATE £LIN0RE
Chloroformad ahortly followins
bar death

was born of Genoese parents, who
came to Boston • to reside. After
studying In Naples ber first fame
came there 14 years ago when she
made her debut before tbe King of
Italy.

Frank Priestland, widely known
Two years ago Mme. I/everoni
man and formerly man- was divorced by Dr. Leon A. Stolz,

QUALITY the BEST and
PRICES ^hs LOWEST

>

—
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Bobby Garcia

vs.

Kaplan was repeatedly warned
NOW LOCATED IN OlHl NIIW
ELVIRA LEVERONI
for rough work.
Sometimes the
OVriCKB
invlra Lieyeronl, opera singer and Merldlen
Kramer
mauler
held
loeo-ieie Oairlek Theatra Balldia*
former mezzo-soprano of the Bos- around the neck with his left
Chleace, m.
ton Opera Co., died Dec. 27 at the while he socked With the right.
home of ber sister, Mrs. A. A. Bad- During the rounds be was duckarraoo. In Brookline, Mass.
She ing there were a number of foul
blows, though they did not buri
Kramer. * However, when Kaplan
DUkmtmt Df*. OH er Walee Oalaw
persisted In Qreb tactics, the r«ficwaix. scKif ic ariTDio raieMhas o.
(Contlnued on page 17)
til* It TC^r old doK of
CHICAGO owncm

theatrical
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the

his secret
pi ended," he fald. ."Kate Blinore respected
own counseL His only recreation,
lu made her ekit with the plaudits apparently,
was to attend the min-

TightS

Joe Glick

Jack McVey

George Bentel, former general manDanny Kramer, of ager of the Morosco holding comstopped
Philai^lpbia,
half
way through pany, and the, Ascor, Speedway
the ninth round of the match io Association because
of the flasco ol
decide the world's teatherwelgbC'

at 1:40 A. M.

Jackson,

in

Departed This

December

BLAKE
.CUICAAO
BCtm*

.

;;*-.!.

•*

,'

he

I sum total of bl« wealth. He was
VHE OLD on4 R^LLABLB
known aa one of the most successCO. I ful
[AS. G.
song writers of that day.

they have appeared together
since with the exception of a
ipstances where Miss Blinore
ed ip; musical comedy. Among
of the latter in which she
ed were "l^aughlar Marietta,"

•

Louis Kid Kaplart put Meridieil,
Conn., on the pugilistic map. last
Friday night at the Garden when

KATE ELINORE

His song, "Down Where the CotI ton Blossoms Blow," made him rich.
I Another' composition swelled the

IM..IA SiUle
Dd for FiM BooM*!. "M^^OjMKtmt'

ODDS.
6—6

vs.

<:;''.»'...•'/

,

MriT

marriage the Elinore pf the bright lights of the minstrel
singing profession. He was a peras a team, with
sonal friend of IjCW Dockstader and
professional Al O. Fields, and was known, as
marital one one of the best tenors in the busi-

Sam as a
weU as a

WINNER.

Walker
Mickey Walker
X
Thursday, Jan. 8
(Boston) Jack Sharkey vs. Jack De Mave.~Sharkey

Mike McTigue

'•,.

dissolved

era

• taking

New York

City after an
illness of several months.
For the
past two years he had been associated with Sam Taylor In the management of the stock company at
the Warburton. Tonkers, N.- Y.

"pronilsed

the

jUter

Wednesday, Jan. 7
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of special
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By Con Conway
T*i*

ERNEST SCHUTES

to write \ a strel man has been working as a
dishwasher in Denver for the last
numbers for Kate, 12 years, under the nom de plume
cemented the friendship. The "Frank Reynolds."
i^lBoving- year they w^e married.
Twenty years ago Hall was one

S^m

t

AND FSOPEB ODDS
ti

Ernest Schutes, <5. veteran legitimate and stock manager, died
Dec. 22 in

BELOVED

MOTHER

I|yines4 via vaudeville 3Q years agp,
i^pearlng with her sister May, who

ier

Priestland was a Shrlner and
took an active Interest In Masonic
affairs.
He was also a member of
the Elks.
Mrs. Priestland survives ber bus--•band.

PROBABLE HGHT WINNERS

.

show

enlex:ed' Vbe'

'itlsa" fijteor*

47

recent

attack of diabetes. Priestland was unable to staM the shock.
Priestland bad been a showman
all bis life.
In earlier days he
Shall w« not believe she hath but
played heavies
repermade her entrance upon another toire shows and inIn traveling
stock. In later
stage, there to play a fine part in
years h« was press representative
the new lilfe as abe played a fine
for Iiol Solman.
summer
LASt
he
part in this life?
was appointed manager of the ToC. Roltare iSggleston, manager of
ronto baseb^l team, owned by Mr.
Keith's,
Indianapolis,
and many Solman, and. this winter had been
Other
theatrical
folks
attended directing his efforts
on behalf of
Mrs. Williams in her last illness.
Mr. Solman's many theatrical en-

Mra.' tiJan Wllilams,

^l« nfe waa

^

VARIETY

1W5

Wednesday, January 7,

M/»

K
B
1

"

who charged

that the singer had
deserted blm 10 months after their
marriage, which took place in 1916.

(Continued on page '2)|j..

SECOND ANNUAL

BANQUET

and

BALL

rjCHIGAN OUTDOOR SHOWMAN'S ASSN.
BOOK CADILLAC HOTEL
'Detroit, Mich.

DOT STEWART
(Mrs. Jack Shutta)
•Dot" Stewart (Mrs. Jack Shutta)
died Dec. 26 at Farley's Sanitarium,
Liberty, N. T. Burial was at Chicago, In the family plot.
Miss Stewart was well known in
musical comedy circles, having formerly appeared In White's "Scandals," "Passing Show of 1122," and
made ber last vaudeville appearance with Conroy and Le Maire In
the revival of their old act.
The deceased was 25, and

CALL!

thp
<^.

THURSDAY, JANUARY ISTH, 8

$5

M.

P.

PER PLATE

MAKE RESERVATION NOW!
Address

MHIGAN OUTDOOR SHOWMAN'S
13

W.

ASSN.

Congress Street, Detroit, Mich.
Phone Main 2539

—

VARIETY
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Wedneftday, January

7, 1(

the show stoppers and deserving of the Pantages circuit and It
surprising'*^ see the mild rec
the reward.
AN fiwttar Hi
Z^eTUthaa Orobastra tion they word accorded on tb
8.
U.
*
OORRISPONOCNCK
However, Fannie
seems to be the only dosing turn entrance.
t* ourrMik
seen here whloh caa follow Van Kitty were not chilled by it
and Scbenck and hold the audience QHlckly thawed out the mob wib
«m«k unlM*
the
finish. This their songs and talk routine.
practically
Intact
to
Thd
tmU-lMm
•tharwia*
orchestra is a local favorite Ynd shot gags and lyrics at them
'Th*m%tm
IndioaUd.
Hm members occupied the boards fast that ths mob out front
for a full half hour in rendering to get into the spirit of the seai
acts, their program of varied numbers of and accord them the stopping pri
Th« Palace bill thl« week haa combination would have filled in ad at the Kedsle contained atzspoiled
the hot and classical order
lege to which they were juat
of
comedr
lack
but
Zaonel Atwlll, also the Canslnos. butjequately
entitled.
V»g.
and Geneva, jUKKling, the balance somewhat and lowRaymond
"
what everyone remembered after
Closing were Stanley, Tripp _
value.
entertainment
the
th« ahow was a bit of buaUieaa bgr were a slow opener and worked ered
acrobats each
Yuletlde seasoa is a bright Mowatt with hat and club JuggUn
BUI Dooley, No. S. and stopped hard to get over the flopping mark. Broken Toys, two and
re- and cheery one, the front of the Seems as though this trio wat
a
gave
leg, opened
minus
a
and
Keating
Ross,
comedy
team,
•verythlngrtheir efforts In the hat routine
Pantages
despite
was
cheerful
last
agility
a
one
of
exhibition
markable
Dooley 's chief laugh Kilter may procured laughs only when the
and >reek. but the interior gave the im- they are primarily club Juggle,
b* old elsewhere, but Sunday after- rough slapstick and falls were Inter- the handicap. Harvey, Hanej
and among the beat in that
noon It made them almost roll into spersed. The woman has a tendency Grayce, with comedy chatter and pression they were entering a tun- Sticking to the club routine flel
whie
th» alfllea. It almply amounted to to overdo. "The Inventor." featuring brass band trio numbers, followed nel or subway Instead of a big and affords as much opportunity
t>eautiful theatre such as this one
was
comedy
The
_
Ifnltlns "moottshlne" after ezpee- Wood and Francis; ihale singing with good music.
is.
For some reason or ether, Mr. comedy as does the hat routine tii
mostly either
toratlnsr.
turn, who are supplanted by four nlso good at times, but
turn
would
run
along
at
a
fast
Pantages does not believe in illumUoael AtwlII In the sketch ''By girls offering single dances simulta- old or flat
clip and t>e surefire as a feati
Right of Love" succeeded In pleas- neously, la a neatly constructed turn
Sport North Co. easily took the inating tlte interior of his audi- closing offering. As It is
now,
torium, relying on the spot and
ing. He has an excellent supporting that will serve the Intermediate applause heners with a standard onestage tights to light up the house. of the time consumed if not mo
company.
houses. The two men are good har- act play of the ofllo» typCb North
is wasthd
with the hat bualne
Th* Canainos, Eliaa. Kduardo, mony singers, with one handling the very good as the gruC bnsineBS man. The result is a gloomy one which which does not seem to
register.
Aagel and Paco, went over with comedy in good style. The railroad Henri Regal and Co, two acrobats reacts on the perfornners to the exDng.,
mashing: effecUvenesa. Pndse is flnlsh should remain blocked out on- and girl, are a good act izcept for tent that when the patron finally
locates a seat after stumbling down
also due Dan Russo's Palacs or- tll the final curtain.
the attempt at comedy, which fails.
an aisle and kitocklng his bones
chestra for a near perfect rendiJennings and Mack, two men The trapese trick, which doses the against one obstahle
another
or
la
tion of the musical score.
blackface, with the comedian en- turn, is especially good.
none too cheerful.
By DAVE TREPP
Jo* Woston and Grace Bline folSuch w{Ui the case last Monday
lowed the Spa niards with fast coqiSeattle. Dee. SI.
afternoon.
The bouse waa more
Cold weather and Christmas coo
•dr dialoKve. The act classed as one
than
comfortably
filled, as the Watbined te cut into theatre recelj
#f the bright spots.
son Sisters were headliners and had the past week.' Seattle has had
Frances Arms appeared after the
a great deal to do with attracting first "white" Christmas In years.
The eitiee under Correspondsne* in thie leeu* e« Variety are
Atwill aketch. As a ion singer she
the holiday period amusement seekfellowv and en oaaeei
ranlcs well up in the (tst.
ers into the Itouse.
The show
The new CapHoI is doing go
ftor aheer speed <4a the stepping
L08ANQELES
4S
started oft with the Aerial
business, after seven weeks' open
line few are faster tkan the three
B08TOM
S4
wN I HEAW • .••**e«a***eee* Bm» letts working on khe revolvingBartlatltion:
colored boys
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NORTHWEST

I

CORRESPONDENCE

^

•

who perform with Ted

Claire an* two girl stepper* In No,
T of this bllL
The act is a streak
of lightning aU the Way.
six -piece
Jan band helps the exhilaration.,
Frank and Teddy Sabinl suffered
in comparison witk other comedy
offerlaga and eoaldn't qnite overoome tbe bandlcai». This was particularly true in the Jass songs by
Mlsa Sabtal. whicU were identical

SROOKLYN
•wrFALO

A

Wttb those of France* Ann.
lAte arrdral* impeded tiie Meirakoa la epeidiw. Nearly ereryoae
stayed to see Amac. assisted by
Vebna in "Three Card nhiaion."
whloh closed. The tarn Is one of the
better of iU kind and completely
fboied everybody.
Loop.

M
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SO
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NEW
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62
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WASHINGTON

.'BO

nastic feats and conclude with a
hair-raising ftnlsh^^ut just seemed
to get nowhere ao far as the cus-
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80
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SAN ANTONIO
SYRACUSE .V

52
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Van and Vernon walked away with
comedy falL The man is an ex-

comedian, with the
woman also deserving some of the
credit.
Here Is another act which,
if given the chance, would make the

LOS ANGELES

cellent eccentric

muaanm tuum

UMMABO

Orphenm Taoderllle Jost ao-so
last week. AU dae to the fact that
the major portion or earlier part of
the seven-act hill raa at a rather
laasuld gtSt, not entlrelr the taalt
of the performers who jMurtieipated
In that portion of the festivities at
the Monday eveninc performance.
The latter part of the show, befla-
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Then came Anderson and Graves
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F'RIAR^S INN

Wabeah Aveimr, CHICAGO

M.

J.

FKITZRI., preaeats

FRIAR'S VARIETIES
A

saappr ohaw with a eaal of thirty p«ople In Ave parta.
Th« Nwr Friar's IMI haa been entlralr remodeled ^rtd will run Ave showa
alslitir wltli a lars* ehoroa^ re»iurlna Daw acta and acta every week.
Tabia d'Hote dlna«r,d to t, tMi: no corar chnrea antil aftar » P. M. DanelOK
and antartalomaat fromHt until /'i^nng.
and III8 CALIFORNIA DANCB
.ca ffiu.lc at It J best by UfeHBin

BRIMK

comed)

sketch. 'Skiving on Air." The turn
Is a novel one. the couple have a
good line of gags and Imslneaa to
offer, but the audience had little
laughter or applause to commend

mnd

really suffered

before

oouK

the

the

first

to

show "How

It

made

to tha theatrU

atora >-o«r fare

Blumenftetd's Fur Shop
204 State- Lake Bidg., Chicago
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Entertainment
Charley Straight

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE

Incomparable

niTSBAt'rABKWAT AT BBOAOWAT

Orchestra

"Where Good Fellows Meet."

Hap-

There was so doubt as to
how It happened as RoMa, who is a
comedian of the younger generation,

wa

rB<B or CHABOB

CHICAGO

then took over the rostrum for 15
pened."

Aa aa aocommodafton
I>roIaaatoa

BUTLER PHOTO STUDK

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

Benny Rubin aided by May Usher VISIT
and a quartet of other performers
mioutes

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

161 North Dearborn StrM
"
CHICAGO, ILL.

TOM BROWN

Then came Kmest Anderson and

haled

«ka saw*

Don't Confuse

Marjorie Burt in Panl Gerard
Smith's comedy sketch. "The Dtesy
Heights." Their offerlhg Is of an
effervescing nature full of subtle Whar
MOT ••
comedy which would have beea ral-,
ished far better than it was if the

week. It was ratlier hard for Walter after the style sad taahioa that
he usually does.

Waited on Furs

.

lonk

Thomas were carded

SEE

gent fashion but were not rewarded
with the approbatloa they would
have been had they beea spotted a
bit later on the MIL
Then came Du CalloB. carded as
the *Xoquaclous Laddie." Upon hla
opening he remarked that he was
"Kngland's revenge for the Boston
Tea Party." It Is doubtful if there
was any one in the audlaace to take
issue with him pn this statement.

C

Is

DO YOU REAUZE

.

fat

program ahead of tlMm had been
a btt more animated.
KeUy, second week, had
Walter
his honor deal with a new assortmeat of offenders who were not

died.

that tha e«*f yea wore laat year
tha year bafttre conld ha remodeled

The Watsoo girls have always
been considered prime favorites on

Opening were the Lomer Oirls
b7 Phil SbepparA at the
pfano and vocally. The act Is not
of a type to be giren the breaitpoaition

and

Over $1,000,000 a Yead

wltli.

to appear next as far as the program was concerned but did not,
leaving the show a alx-act instead
of seven-act entertainment with the
Watson Slaters coming on in the
next to shut spot.

'

finish.

with a

Beimy Rabta and

lines of that formerly used by the
Ford Sisters, even using a costume
for their final number of the same
kind the Ford girls wore. However,
tnat was nothing to condemn them
as tlie girls are agUe dancers and
have a pleasing j>alr of pipes. They
used their pedals and voices la dill-

of Barry Conaen'

WBKH

the bllL

man and womai^

value. The girls are clever dancers, "Bvarythlac Cor tta Baad and OrotMatra"
with a routine patterned along the 17 W. Lake St.,
SUU-Lako Building

634 Stats- Lake Buildin«

«tM

CbkMgo

Salle Thoatre,

hit

fornner Is a alnglng coiqadienne
the latter rules over the
They mean nothing from
the entertainment standpoint as the
singer lacks avty essential of showmanship which Is necessary to sell
wares of the kind she has to offer.
She had a cold and tliat of course
did not help any. while her partner was Just an accompanist AH In
all they were jtist the third act on

his
Kane and ending with the Iisviattian Orchestra, waa a whopper for

away

1008x10PhQtof[raph8, $25

Is

Ivories.

were Dora Karl and Frances Kaye.

The

assisted

ThtArical Phoiat

CHICAGO

Bidg.

Intact.

OAVC PIVTOirt
»ino nMDOPA»MM

Ik

Chapman

while

Investigated but it Is not likely t
any legal action will resuH. Tl
"battle" was so mild that the cro
yelled "fakeT as the boxer droppd
on the canvas after being txure

Rooley and

Variety's OfRce Address,

322

aa thehr endeavor* were concerned.
Next to face the lethar^c crowd

them

I

{

them

KAftnUfS

•-COTTON •^'«^"

(bu!

last

'

fair pinging
whfle the comic takes credit for a

(he

iaatoMaom

box
durii

wee

here

theatre

f(

woman, who does some

^

ff%atasta«

prof eaa tonal

leanue)

The last-half bin last wedc sell it in real shtkwmanllke fashien. on these "exerclso** exhibitions
Then cam* the featured offering, but as in the preceding case the some months and considered the:
Petite," a series ^ full- audience were blind and rigid so far merely as a theatrical act Offlci

dosed In taxicab w|th a concealed

big time.
Fink's Mules -closed, and held

former

a mild exhibition at the Lyric

Then came Manager Swarts had no permit t
Boldie and Eddie, two laAs who are stage boxing matches and there
dancing maniacs. They knew every no physical examination of particl
angle of the modern trick stepping, rants. He says he has been puttln

A

AND CALUMET

A

named Calcco dropped dead

tomers were concerned.

stage Bolo and chorus dances by
''falsetto Yolce. had a tendency to fool seven girls, an excellent flash for the
the majority of the audience. The intermediates, well eoetumed and
punch is at the finish, with two good [staged.
P&rodies.
WhitfleM and Ireland
""
"
have eliminated
The Indiana theatre at Marlon,
the third member of
the turn, and are practically present- Ind., a combination house, was part~~
#
ing same routine, minus the dancer. ly destroyed by fire last weelc. It
The ICaJostic, following the pre- The comedy curtain has been im- will take two months to rebulIlL
koUday 'slump, has agate blossomed proved upon, with more laughs inand held capacity for the first show serted.
The Union Hotd has been extenSonday. The cu.-r<>nt bUl la a poorly
"Tiore Nest." a ringing offering sively remodeled and will in the fuconstructed affair, with singing and employing a male quartet
ture be known as the Crystal. Marai^d two
talking turns predominating through- women, prove the class of the
tin Levy, formerly manager of the
show.
o«L
sketch or a novelty musical It is a neatly arranged ttnm with a City Hall Square, has been appointqualnt itori-: "ci^lVg wlih a 'ragt Wf
• PO"**""?
J'^VV^Jft^lIf^lJ^
Th«
hot«i caters
c*i«r- to
hotd
Ume wedding number sent them «' "*• CrystaL °'The
away aa the applause hit of the biU. the profesdon.

SSTH

They have a snappy and
lot ofvgood gym-

ders.

speedy turn, do a

eeeeeeaeeae**** 40
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American

A. C. EICHNER'S

SLIPPER CAFI

obvious in all his scenes
whether they were comedy, vocal or
RANDOLPH AND WELLS STREETS, CHICAGO
terpslchore.
He has a novelty in
Dine, Dance and Be Entertair
this turn and one which is a relief Tea OansanI Every Afternoon
SILVER SLIPPER ORCHEStRA (a Charley Straight Unit)
from the steretotyped hokum offerDDCE lUCTBBS. UmnAgtt^
ings.
The tura waa the first of
W.
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BURLESQUE
^-^.

This week (January 5) the Columbia Amusement Company is having a gala week at
leading house, Columbia, New York, on the occasion of the Fifteenth Anniversary of that
theatre as the principal stand of Columbia Burlesque.
Its

,

The Columbia Amysement Company,

the largest operator of burlesque theatres and

shows, dates behind that 15-year record of its big Broadway house. It goes back to the
beginning of burlesque, of which the Columbia Wheel and Columbia Burlesque are the
'

evolutions.

Not only has Columbia Burlesque made itself distinctive in theatricals by its own progand achievements, besides making of Columbia Burlesque an. all-new Burlesque as
compared with the old days, but the Columbia Amusement Company is now virtually
directed and governed by the same group that inspired the new kind of burlesque show
known as Columbia Burlesque.
ress

-,

^

^

,

a prelude to the Columbia Number of "Variety" next week. It will more fully
cover these various points, with special stories by J. HERBERT MACK, president of the
Columbia Amusement Company; SAM A. vSCRIBNER, its general n^nager; MIKE JOYCE,
HENRY of Boston, all known wherever burlesque is
assistant general manager, and
spoken.
j# x.
.

This

is

TOM

.

—what Columbia

There will be other articles on burlesque, of the present and the past
Burlesque has done, what it is doing now, and why.
,

,,:

iim\'
.

Get "Variety" next week and read about Columbia Burlesque, of the rugged men who
men who can control their business and do, because they
have erected an institution

i

—

think

it is

best for the business.
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GREETINGS FOR

Wednesday. January

X

192S

FRANCIS HANEY REVUE

J.

HELEN STEWART, ROSE, CARSON
7
and CURRY

with

:

"SAME CAST VOR

2

YEARS"

"BOOKED SOUD FOR 3 MORE''
DOING A CROSS WORD PUZZLE DANCE, USING A^
BLACKBOARD. PIRATES LAY OFF
PLAYING N. Y. C. WEEK FEB. 2nd. HOP ONUS
AgenU—LLOYD HARRISON, CHAS. FITZPATRICK
p.

8.—

HOPE TO SPEND MY SUMMER WITH MY PAL, TOMMY OVERHOLT, AT *
LAKE WAMBUMGONQ, SOUTH COVENTRY, CONN.

I

BROOKLYN,

^*
.w>'

By

ARTHUR

J.

N.'Y.
BUSCH

Among: the New Year's resolutions
made by this department (not unier
the Influence of liquor) Is a decision
to devote ourselves more assiduously
to this column, which has in the past
month or two been conspicuously
jjbsent. Expecting: weekly a letter of
admonition from Variety, we awoke
on New Year's Day to find a telegram from this paper wlalilng us a
psosperous New Year. So great was
our humiliation wo Fcpt, and in

made

tears

the

resolution.

If fbis
will be

IMiragraph is not printed it
"Mther for one of two reasons, or

that the editors of Variety
*aro modest or that our compensation
of
Sa dependent ui>on the amount
"ipace we consume in the paper. If
it Is only the lattfcr reason we hereby offer the paragraph in the fullness
of our honest tears without charge
or obligation of any kind.

•

both,

vix.,

"While on. the subject of magnanimity, it is fitting that we call at'
tentlon to the gift bestowed upon
• '.Brooklyn by E.
P. AJbee. The new
" theatre bearing his name Uas at last
be throv/n
.- vt>een completed and will
Albee says that
'\
Mr.
19.
Jan.
open
> in his opinion it is a fine civic gift
Probably it is. but
^- to Brooklyn.
'l the seats, so far as knowri, will not
be given away,, to the public without
the customary preliminaries at the
It is a beautiful house; seats
;bi: o.
Cham^ 9,100, and the local Brooklyn
Kar of Commerce la all het up about
"^

It
';•

'.The

Orpheum

will be given over to

pop vaudeville, across the
from tfce Brooklyn Mark
78trand, the latter house may suffer

y iitolth
I'

street

At any rate, there will
competition in the movie

^•omewhlit

'b« keen

departments of both theatres,

William V." Kerrigan, present manager of the prpfaeum„ will be given
charge of the new Albee, and he will
take James Dolan along with him as
treasurer. Carl McCormick will be
L«on Kellner,
assistant manager.
new in chafge of the Prospect, will
take charge of the Orpheum. An-

:

\

.

drew Byrne will direct the orchestra
In the new house.
Werba's Brooklyn is doing nicely
"The
with first-rate attractions.
Swan" last week, "Haunted House
current.

The Montauk Players are still
plodding along with moderate success.

The Majestic is doing good busiJessie
"Little
usual..
as
last week. This week muchproclaimed "Love Song," new Shubert operetta, based on the life of
Offenbach.

ness,

James"

.

.

HOUSTON

small time agent- Tab musical comedy has held forth there of late, but
the last company was moved back
to the Alamo city a fortnight ago.
picturtsation, "North
of 36," filmed in this vicinity, is
current. First time a fMiture film
has been at the Prince, and it la
likely that the house will confine
All sorts
its activities to pictures.
of rumors pertaining to the future
movement o* the Loew Circuit,
which now has control of {h«
Melba, Dallas, and is said to be
seeking a location in Houston and

Paramount's

••ta
H 4tBkvM.

:i

Meet f. o. b. Landn*. Mich.

—

—

SYRACUSE,

—

—

^

—

——
—
—

—

all

Lines at Main Oilier rrlees.

are tolas very fall] arraac* early.

aad Mid.

iff V.

patriots.

is very sure.
Jimmy aildea performed under a severe handicap
but managed to gather a deiU of
laughter with his rather bright skit.
Cardo and Noll sang with abandon, reaching the hearts of their
hearers io reaching the top-notes.
A couple of old-timers who know
their vaudavlUe. Graxer and L»wler were a flop at the end. hurting
the general impression considerably.
Laurette Taylor in "One Night In
Rome" was the feature photoplay.

Harry Arthur, general manager of
West Coast Theatres, spent several

LI^Mty BMida ^M«lit aad
M.. Not* Vork

«A|;m> * SON. IM ••« Ulb

iBi siss-eisi

tjid.

SElATTLE

long standing.
Miss Knight who retired from the
stage upon her marriage to Crouse,
recently returned, and Is now heading a stock company in Texas.
Crouse. shortly after his divorce
was granted, married Je;tnette Ton
Eyck, daughter of a former Onon-

daga county

the

to

people

of

Seattle.
offering

Roughneck" was the
packed 'em

"Tha
that

in.

"The Thief of Bagdad," originally
booked for the Metropolitan, has
been taken off as a road show and
will be distributed
film channels.

through regular

sheriff.

"Rose-Marie"

gave

the

Wletlng

The Temple,
to

Butte, Mont., intends
in the

change to dramatic stock

SLUE RIBBON WINNERS AT CLEAN COMEDY
JOE
GRACE

In New Orleans. "Me la en route
New Yock and accompanied by

days
to

Mrs. Arthur.

"Seventh

'«-

CBTS

yesteryear agility, found welcome.
old boy was quite aome pumpkins with the gang, being esteemed
as much as his more youthful com-

The

—

ARE
YOU GOING• TO EUROPEK
Is—
J Jt' (Vsseiira Meaeil k^mght

.':

.

LpW'COst Transporfatk^

—

ntr-"

^^1

What yon save in railroad fares will soon pay for a
Star. Try thiaiow cept transportation that will give
yoa greater cotefott andco^iTeoJence. There's room for
yoa and yoor baggage t^
•;f.

SAN ANTONIO
—

—

anfcsWMS rUtUn* arrmnred

Yoor private car is always ready when you travel in a
midweek jainpA or longer weekend joomeys
are changed from aoot and cinders and the weary mo*
notony of rallrqad jtrav^ faito ^tereating motor tripe
and there's renewed hispirati<m— added originality—
the incidents encoontered on the road.
8tar. Short

DURANT MOTORS

himself
brldei
last week took
stock here Is proving a good in- The Goodmans will be at home in
vestment. Walter Baldwin Is at the Dallas about Jan. IS,
he^. He has a small but capable
Houston Is getting but few road
stock company featuring Eveta
shows this year, owing to the lack
Knudsen and Don Burroughs. Starting immediately after the of a suitable theatre in which to
present
them.
New Year, stock productions at the
Palace will be given without the
usiial orchestra selections in l>etween acts. Members of the orBy O. M. SAMUEL
chestra last week were given the
Tulane "Seventh Heaven."
cuatomary notice. No reason is asSt. Charles
"Broadway and But•Ifnad for the elimination, other
"^
a desire to cut down overhead. termilk."
Strand— "Wife of the Centaur."
The i^rlnce. which has enjoyed a
Liberty—"A Sf inted Devil."
Itectio career as a local playhouse.
in January will enter another chapQuite a show at the Orpheum last
f«r nrh«n it moves to W. L. Lytle, week, with patronage the best of
8aa Antonio showman and reputed the year. No one particular turn

mI|^'.

The Car For The Millions
With The MilUon Dollar Motor

Eddie Carr In "Oil" was Upped
San Antonio, thereby completing a up avidly by the raca gang, presmall southwestern circuit, to usher ponderant aqaong those present
•
INC •
in small time vaudeville next year. They didn't miss a "JaU," la fact
the ordinarily "dead pans" of most
Broadway at 37th Street, New York
Will Horwitz will open his new of the boys bore luminosity as Carr
«mf Siffia StattmuTbrmsttrnt tb4 XJmiimlStsm mml Cwiafa
Dmlm
Mox Fink. "sold" them Jollet and Atlanta cell
Texan theatre soon.
S<a(PUiia:Elmb«di.N.J.,Laiuins,Mick..OikUnd.C*I-.Totoa(o.Oat
New Orleans orchestra leader at by celL George Eklwards miade a
the Iris for several months, has l>een splendid foil for the Carr shafts,
retained by Horwltx' to direct the getting a hit of proportions on his
Oattison Jones and Elsie
Texan orchestra. Prologs, which own.
have proven far from popular here, Elliott were the bill stoppers. They
four of Its biggest days of the «ea
wiU be featured weekly, it is said, voted Jones a heavenly hoofer. The
son last week. The company, head»
but Just what ix>llcy Hor^tz will mob was all "het up" over the ElBy RUTH COWAN
ed my Myrtle Schaaf, Is slated for
adopt at the new theatre in the liott gal, too. Harry Breen's patter
Empire
"Peter Pan," film.'''
Indefinite run at Chicago.
an
matter of pictures remains to be sounded quite familiar, but he did
Palace—"So QJg."
not do so well as upon former visits.
seen.
Priitoess "The Navigator." film.
Victor Henri Miller is now in
Breen will have to write himself an
Rialto—"After Six Days." film.
charge
of atation WFBL atop the
The untimely demise of C. A. act before his next local visit.
Royal "The Silent Accuser," film. Onondaga Hotel. Noonday and eve
formor
MacFarland,
"Chappie"
New Plaza Eklna Park Players, nlng concert programs are broadcast
Conlin and Glass did well In a
manager of the Southern EJnter- sketch by Breen,
stock.
daily
providing a backprises. Inc., in Houston, who dropped grouad
Majestic Zena Keefe in person.
also for an afterpiece in
dead on the golf links two weeks which ail of the
"Youth for Sale." film.
Plans for the Installation of a radio
bill members Joined.
ago, came as a great shock to those The
"Peter Pan" at the Empire is broad' itlng station at the Arling
added amusement projected by
"Chappie."
associated with him.
the artists was received uproar- drawing large audiences.
ton Hotel, Binghamton, are now unprior to his advent into theatricals,
der way.
was a big league ball plftyer. Harry iously.
"North of 8«" played here for the
Van DeMark, his assistant, was
past two w«eks. It opened the first
The first up^state theatre to ar
moved into the vacant place by the
Wet weather and a pepless show week at the Empire and then range for the broadcasting of I
S. E. management.
were not doing much for the Pal- showed, the second week at the music, the Strand, has sigaed a conace the first half last week. The RoyaL It went over even consider- tract with station WFBL for th^
"The Thief of Bagdad" is among crowd was walking out almost con- ing the fact it began the week after broadcasting of its regular musical
the first attractions scheduled for tinuously so that the last
"Covered Wagon" was showing
act played the
program every Monday night.
presentation at the Queen. Para- to only a few persons.
for the third time.
mount's first run house here. The
Frlscoe's Seals brought Interest
Jack Symonds of Utica is taking
Capitol also plays Paramount prohis id-plece orchestra to Miami for
More could have
ductions,
with the Liberty—Just at the outset
N. Y.
a four months' run at the Pancoast
across the street playing second been achieved through apeedlng.
By CHESTER B. BAHN, 8R.
HoteL The orchestra will broadcast
run pictures, changing twice weekly. Moore and Mitchell were something
of a surprise. Their anlmaUon and
at MlamL It has been playing, for
Strand— "So Big." all week.
evident desire to please eventually
Empire "He Who Gets Slapped," WQY at Schenectady.
Saenger's local theatre, Isls, conbrought its reward: They earned all weeic
fines Itself to First National and
premier
Lozier Wheeler of Catawba Land
consideration.
• Eckel
Robbi
ns
"Janice
MereIt
has a
independent offerings.
ing, on Lake Kueka. has received u
Damerel and Vail were breaking dlth," Indefinite engagement.
steady patronage.
Wieting— First half, "Wlldflower," shipment of Hagenback animals to
In a new vehicle and doing their
with Edith Day; last half, dark; be trained for the .films. In the lot
Luna Park continuing through best with it Their daughter was next
are a leopard, four Australian wild
week, "Ten Commandments."
especially well liked.
The Flem!thls winter.
dogS and several German police dogs.
B. F. Keith's—Vaudeville.
ings, three girls with musical fare
Temple Vaude and films.
Bob O'Donnell. formerly a bright to submit, were an old style musical
Creseynt "Abraham Llncoln."
light on the Great Wlilte Way. is act of the kind that does not apSavoy—"Big Timber," film.
now a "eure-enough" Texan. He is peal In this particular city. LlUle
Regent "Little Robinson Crusoe,"
managing the Majestic, Fort Worth. Faulkner had a hard time trying to
By DAVE TREPP
<
stem the tide to the exits but she film.
Charles J. Freeman. Interstate succeeded in part Those' who re- ^ Rivoli "The Cyclone Rider," film.
"Blossom Time" has Just closed a
Circuit booker, is paying one of his mained were lavish In the reception
successful week at the Metrooolitan,
Claiming his bill for professional proving Its popularity by eclipsing
pcrlodR^i scouting trips over the accorded her manikins.
services has been ignored by George the business of last year. The boa
circuit. Hf will visit both Houston
Nellls Crouse, Millionaire Syracuse office had been off someWhat durand San Antonio before returning.
Freeman's bills this year have been
A mixed program at Loew'ii last business man. Attorney Erwln O. ing the holidays.
uniformly good.
He spent some week that Just managed to rieach Nichols, prominent local attorney, is
"Ml^e" Newman, formerly maa-'
time here last year, feeling the the standard of the theatre. The suing Crouse for |7,3ft0, representing
Texas pulse and his programs have picture was drawing thent, wliich his fee for serving as Grouse's coun- a^er of the Columbia, Seattle, hag
shown that this departure helped is an optimlstio contingency, to say sel in the millionaire's divorce suit taken over the American theatrsi
out
against Rita Knight, actress. Nich- Spokane, and the Grand, Belling
the least
ham.'
Witt and Winters won favor in ols won the case for his client
R. A. B. Goodman, secretary to the opening position.
The suit brought by Nichols cre-r
Arthur Lloyd
Karl Hoblitzelle. president of the worked hard In his card
Capitol cut its admission price
moment. ated a sensation here, as the lawyer to The
Interstate
Amusement Company, In his present classification
25 cents as a New Year's present
and
Crouse
have beeji friends of
Lloyd
unto
a

NEW ORLEANS

'

was featured and oollecUveljr It
spelled fulaome entertainment
Sneli and Vernoa were grasped
inatanter.
Sheldon and Dalley bad
lots of confidence to begin with, and
the girls were always "shooting,'^
which means a lot In this hamlet
Cartmell and Harris, dancing with

Make The Star Your Private Car

more than

Heaven" got a trifle
at the Tulane

tlO.OOO

The show is here for a
With the Golden entourage Is Ruth Morris, daughter of
William Morris, booking agent She
last week.

WESTONiEUNE

fortnight

won a huge share of the laurels bestowed upon the membera of the
company on the opening night here.
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L Miller Slipp^^^'^
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L Miller

Magician

any

trusts that

inconvenience suffered
during these busy days
of the

Annual January
^A

Sale, udll be overlooked as

of values

Spirits
The master magician
mediums of
his

here exposes the

I.

and frauds of dozens of the "greatest"

tricks

thrilling as his

how

Read

And

the world.

the stories of

and experiences are

investigations

own marvelous

IQtar Fifth

Davenport

';•

•

,

.

"The

;:,_.,.

rures

It la now Bhowing plcand vaudeville. This is Butte's
built by the Bhrlneri.

new house

greatest mystifier of

the mightiest

magic and

among

illusion

our generation,

the princes ^of stage

—his

book

is

of

full

fascinating revelations of mysteries that have

puzzled and hoodwinked

At your
publishers,

most of the world."

,^^Dallas Herald,

.

bookseller or direct from the
i*

JX.-.'^'- -•'-—

-

'

-

Edward
reopened

k--

J. Fisher, who recently
offices In Seattle, la now

representative for Ackernoan
Harris in this territory.

official

&

-

•

•

cent union I"

that he has been approached regrardIng the project. Garry McGarry la
also reported active, but C Pas-ral
Franchot, backer of the Buffalo
Players, is reported aa declining to
invest in the project, on the ground
that the site la too far away from
street.

Teck.

The company

& BROTHERS

i-^.f"-^

J

.

-v.

'<^'

/-
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^'

Pu6ii»A«r» Since 1817- -^r

49 Ea«t 33d Street

New

192B"
*

draw the greatest business. "Peter
Pan" had a shade the better of It.

Hus-

INDIANAPOLIS

By VOLNEY B. FOWLER
There waa a surprise In the local
this
fleld
week when the
Murat—Dark.
Academy, scheduled to go dark with
English's— "Saint Joan," first
the conclusion of "Simon Called Dark last half.

legit

Peter," ren^alned open to house the
company of "Tarnish."

Ohlcago

F. BECHTEL
—JAMES
Heaven."
—"Seventh
"Innocent Eyes."
Cox—"The Cat and the Canary."
Palace — Vaudeville and picture,
•What Shall Do?"
Keith'a— Vaudeville.
Olympic— "Happy Go Lucky."
Empress— "Speedy Steppers."
Photoplays — Capitol, "80 Big":

'Grand

Shujkert

I

half.

The Royal-Grand theatre, oldest
amusement house in Marion, Ind.,
was swept by Are Jan. 1. An overheated furnace

waa estimated
The

dianapolis

la

blamed.

Damage

at 926,000.

flne arts

committee of the In-

Chamber

of

Commerce

la

making arrangements for the se^cond
annual state-wide high school band
and orchestra contest In Indianapolis

May

».

Community Sings

in Theatrs*
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. t.
Demonstrating their readiness to
work hand in band with the
Walnut, "Sundown"; Gift's, "The churches, seven nelgbbcrhcod theMidnight Express"; Lyric, "Janice atres on the northwest side of this
Meredith";
Family,
"Tomorrow's
city Joined, during the recent holiLove"; Strand, "Born Rich."

community singing of religious songs undsr the direction
of representatives of the Federation

days. In

A

large haul of "sfage Jewelry"

was made by a

thief

who broke

la

Just

top.

holidaya at home in Buffalo
with her father. Dr. Peter C. Cornell,
manager of the Majestic.

'i

Vagabond

Into the dressing rooms of Judith of Churches.
Lowry, Morna Lee and Bertha Mann
The theatres taking part la the
at the Cox on New Year's Eve.
religious song festival were ttf
Paul Biese and his Recording Or- Regent, Parkway. TlvoU, Savoy,
chestra have been attracting enor- Comet, Rainbow and Lyrlo.
mous crowds to Castle Farm Inn
scaled at |3
the past few daya.

inas

-v;

— "Frolics of
— "His Widow's

Century* Roof
/ma Kara t\

of

Katherine Cornell spent the Chriat-

''•! *ic<?

CoT.a/Bvnd.BnfUtn.

"RoseMarie." headed by Myrtle Sohaaf and
destined for a Chicago run, is filling
in the current week at the Shubert-

$4.00
'

498 Fulton Street

9 PM.

By

A new theatre was announced this
week to be erected in Delaware avenue opposite the Hotel Statler. A
syndicate has been formed of members of the Z>elaware Avenue Association, headed by John McF. Howie
of the Hotel Touralne, to carry on
the project. B. M. Statler, who owns
the site, admlta ita availability and

The second company

•.

nntil

This Is offset, however, by Ford's
By SIDNEY BURTON
going over to the movies for two
The New Ariel theatre, a commu- weeks with "Ten Commandments."
nity picture bous«. reopened Sunday
under the management of William
West and with the alosran "100 per
CINCINNATI

Main

HARPE;R

Open

band."

BUFFALO

../

...

_

MILLER

Beautiful Shoes
1554 Broadway

Avenm

near future.

books of the year.
;r,c

m

to,

NINE DOLLARS

^

Brothers, Dr. Slade and many ^thers were
shown up in one of the most fascinating

•

sde^tion^ulaa^
values

now reduced

act.

the

Palladino,

15 W«8l 42nd Street

as

$16.50,

unusual.

Iso

Special

exctusitfe styles,

the necessary concomitant

BALTIMORE

who recently
Joined the Walker forces at the
Cox, te produce a new play written
with Elliott Nugent,

by him and his father, J. C. Nugent,
authora of "Kempy."
The piece
will go into rehearsal shortly, with

young Nugent
By "T"
Auditorium— "Mr. Battling Butt-

Academy — "Tarnish."
Ford's — "Ten Commandments"

ler."

(picture).

York, N. Y.

During the past few daya Stuart
Walker entered into an agreement

'

—
—

in

the leading role.

"Parasites" will follow ^'Innocent
Eyes" at the Shubert.

Concerning

the

movie

FOY'S
it

says

saw

CHARLIE

notice in Variety,
''a

—for the

standard single
of WHs."

tiest

I picked CharUe a longr
time ago and Variety now
endorses my judgment

FRANK

houses,

"Seduction" (De Wit something of a tug-of-war' in town
Lyceum
last week to see whether "PeterMewing special company).
Pan," at the Capitol, or "He Who
Palace "Fun Show."
Gets Slapped," at the Lyric, would
Qsy«ty^"Moonlight Maids."

VANHOVEN

VARIETY

68
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V

HELENE

V
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*

.•*'«^^'A«'
I"' .'

KEITH and Orpheum

of the State.

Thaiaday nlgM.

sr

A woman

brought
alx-year-old sva to the show.

.U^*

•

Nikolai Semenoff. balletballet.
master of the Martha Lee School,

will be In charge, and John P. Royal
will stage two elaborate productions
yearly at the Palace wltJt the fln>

ished product.

'•«''^',

*

I

FRENCH

Musical
-'x;^:^'-:<.-'%i>,'-; 'i'i •.;

^^y^^*^

next.

Tlw funniest eome-off around a
llMatra happenad at Loevr's State

VW

Circuits

and forgot the kid. She went home
and about one o'clock went. to the
OlK~'«eKM« Tomes": next. bedroom to see If the covers wfre
iMbil BarnrmoM.
on the child. She thought h« had
b«en kidnapped, and ran to the poAbout 2 a. m. she remembered
lice.
I<««rs WhlBpering Serewas and rushed, back to
ar« now at the Club Madrid. where be
theatre. When she got there the
Tbw« aro four colored players arm the
bad Just found the* boy
a baritone slaKer. When the msn- cleaners
balcony and Were goa«em«lit ot the Loew tainises here asleep in the
found
heaxd them they booked them for ing to put him In the lost and
four weeks at their theatres. The department.
band will also broadcast from
Cleveland is to have a municipal
WJAX from the lobby
-"Charlot'a Revue";

IMS

/•'.

:•

i

He went to sleep la the next seat.
When the show was over she left

CLEVELAND

.'

HAL SANDERS.

k-

7,

HENRI

AND

COYNE
.k.>f

.'

W«diiMday. January
->-t.»<

.»:

.

*r •^'*-x.v,m:-
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C

WASHINGTON.

Telephone Columbia 4630

Direction

HARRY WEBER

filed
by Metro-Goldwyn against
Peter Donnelly, former manager of
the Keith theat^ in Campello, ivtasa.
The suit, which is an action of contact, is returnable in the Superior

is Just starting to cut a awath in
theatre patronage. Eastern Canada
has more than 260 rinks, Including
outdoor and Indoor.

Court at riymoutb this month.

Despite denial from resident management the report persists that the

By HAROIE MEAKIN

Salamanca

After a lapse In big revues Washington ,tl>is week it getting two of
them—George White's "Scandals,"
at the National, and the flrst editten
of "Artists and Models," at Polfs.
Both started off .tO' real business.

The Belasco is still struggling
along with tryouta. This week it is
Lionel Barrymore and Irene Fenwick in "Four Knaves and a Joker."
A. H. Woods is preaenting this one.

Theatre Corp.,
of Imperial. St. Jo|>n, N. B., playing'
Massachusetts, has been granted pictures and road attractions, will be
permission to carry on a buslneaa in taken over by local interests.
New Yo-': with a capital stock of
500 shares of common stock ot no
A court case iavaJving nonxmyment
par value.

A radio show will be conducted in
the new ArmOry in Le\^ston, Me.,
Feb. 16-n. It will he under the direction of the New England Bxposition., which presented tl|e show in
Portland.

of provincial license fee lietween provincial government and the Queen
Square theatre, St Johq, N. B., has
been settled. It was explained that
provincial authorities had charged
all receipts from the theatre to provincial amusfineiit tax.

The exhibitors io thei Canadian
J. W. Washburn Is the general territory
who have l^een playing
"America" have not found business
For the week of Jan. 11 the Na- manager of the company.
for thia picture as big as expected.
has Wallace Bddinger in "The
Marcus
Loew's
The
Boston
reason
is ascribed to defeats ot
Theatres
Mystery House." by Owen ^Davls; _
the British forces as depicted on the
PoU's. "Mr. Battling Buttler"; Be- Co. haaj declared a quarterly divi

tional

Baymond Hitchcock

lasco,
Sap.'

in

percent on common
"TheMf"°
'stock ?,iJ^
($26 par), payable Feb. 1 to

Leo

(Continued from page S4)
feels he should make one of his own
St. James in Boston, has recovered creation fUIo 1<-0-M think they
from bis serious illness of 10 weeks'- diould ttiake the Oelectioii. As yet
dnration.
the debating is still going on:

Oaorse A. Giles, managing director of the Boston Stock Co., at the

MONTREAL
His MajMty'a-^Bdit]^ Taliaferro in
"Tarnish."
Pri neess ^Vaudevlilet
Oayety (Burlesque) Abe Beyn-

—

olda,

it

i cartoonist on

'IFariety"

wpa only four pagaa

in aixe

19 years ago

and Sime kAew

nothing, besides being broke.

wo*

film.

Belmont, "Worldly Goods"; Papin-

aau, "The Man
Came Back";
Plaza, "Those Who Dance" ; System,
"The Red Lily"; Napoleon Palace.
"•The Navigator"; Rialto. "ToUndo"

have grown

week

MeNULTY

J.

at

atatr

the

First

National

Bastem. Canada exchange,

The

Star,

picturea,

St

cast, which Is now eompletew Includes
John, AUoe Terry. I^ewls Stone. Andre ds
Beranger. Sugenle Beeeerer. Hdena
D'Algy, rrankie Darre, Joseph Dowling, Otto Hoffman, Franoea BatteS
and John Bowera.

dosed for several weeks because of
newest* theatra. the nnsatlatactory business, may reopen
Rialto, owned and operated by the la the near tutor
United
Amusement Corporation,
Ltd., haa Just opened.
Tha poUey , No announcement has been made
inoludaa ,two feature plotursa on
7^**^ "*• 9f«VoutA mmw Capieach bill,' with olians«a on Sundaya ?.
tol (pictures) wlU be started in St.
and Wednesdays.
Jotaik This booae Is to be kuUt br
the KL
Spenoer lnter«t«.
The Palace theatre, operated by
Nathanson. of the Famous Playara
F. J. OuTon opened Um dnunaUo
Corp. In Toronto, has also Inaugnstock
of
Carroll
Players No. S at the
rated a. new policy of changing Its
MaJestie. Halifax.
Carroll Playera
program twtoa weakly.
No. 1 la now in its third season at
the Opera House, St John.
B. M. Garfield, tonncrly ssanacsr
of the Gayety theatre here, and for
Opposition of the many Ice rinks
many years connected with the' Columbia Amusement Company, has
been appointed manager of the new
Montreal's

.

^

knows

less

and

is

CMMpMwhHiHil anybow, not
•

.V

'

still

brtAe—the

proof.

for keeping broke, but

a

Prior to

Rialto.

v..

conducted

V

Agency

L. C.

ALFRED
r

Tv.*;:4;;T

E.

VaudeiiUe—m.

s.

Oarfleld

Booking

here.

The year 19H bids

be a
prosperous one In the annals of
Montreal theatrical hiatory. Several
new theatres are planned and local
managers are most optimistic. Last
year cannot be lookd on as a good

AARONS

bentham

year:

in fact.

was a

iinx

It

on
I

all

ahow
.

.

from a serious

Thu

h

SUITS and OVEIKOATS
thm Opportwuty

$25.00

business.

a

«M

of

the

Goldstein Brothers' Victory theatre,
Holyoke, Maaa., is rapidly reooverlng
llln<

te

Hmn Btn

'

Waiting For

$35.00
sas «•

formerly \n Maine.
manager ot the Strand, Holyoke, Mass.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHQp

(3erstle,

tor |1,S00 has

been?

renMtfjrssft testes

fine DommtHe and imparted FtAriee

is

An attachment

Yen

I

mAok suildinq

-*v

Bmil

now

n.. 212

ANNUAL JANUARY CLEARANCE

eeemed that there

I

Harry Smith, manager
te

Warner Brothera have placed under oontraot Roy Del Ruth to direct
tor the ItM psrlod. He was recruited from the Mack Bennett tot. where
he turned out two -reel comedies.

MACK TALKS

EDDIE

fair to

NEW ENGLAND
jllbMi Ms WBt Anniversary N^miUmt e|P '^arMy*' and wanUd
mIMI His jiNMenoaMStit In 'A, but you •••» th^y sot m« anyway).

Tnak. Urson and Paul Iribe are to
w^oduoe "The Night Club," based on
William IH Mine's stage plar» "After
ytf," tor Famoas PUyers-Lasky.
beginning Jan. It. Raymond ChritOth, Vera Reynolds and Wallaos
Beery are to play the featured roles.

taking over the

managesaent Mr.
the Walters

Rialto

has also returned frotn^ho naat and
will ahertly atsrt making "Kwtfm a»>
cret." which Is the sereeo adaptatlom
of the stage plar. "Moonflower." In
which Betty CSompson la to star la«
stead of Blsle Ferguson, who erenteA
the stage roI4L

'XSonfesnloQs aC a
new title tor ICings in BzUe," ths
in St. Alphonse Daudet novel wlii^ YioJohn, haa been transferred to Cal- tor Seaatrom is directing at ths
gary. Alta.
Metro -Gold wyn- Mayer studios. Ths

sales

and "The Sea Hawk."

AND LOOK!

New To»

to begin produotion this
at the Famoua Playens-Iaaaky
studio, "The Charmer," in Whleh
Pola Negri Is to star. Alan' Cross*
St. John, N. B., Dae. 11.
After an abserce of several years, land, another Paramount dlreetoav

y W.

LOaw**—Vaudeville.
Orphs um ^at. Civic Op«ra Co.
vaudeville is being retntreduce4 In
Pieture Houses Capitol. "Peter Halifax.
8.. hX the StmniL 1*. R.
Pan": .Falacs. "Oh. Doctor," and Acker is N.
endeavoring to revive in"Married Flirts"; Midway. "A Saint- terest and may
form the old circuit
ed Devil": Strand, "tm Money Kvsry- oonslsUng ot
HaUf^ 8t John.
thing"; Maisoaneuve. "Venva of ths Sydney,
Glace Bay, Monetoa, AaiSouth Beas"; Corona. "Sinnars In berst, Truro and
Frederleton.
Silk"; Dominion. "Broadway QoU**;
Mount Boyal. "Th« Power Within";
S. H. Teel, for some time on the
Begent, "The Z^var of Camille";

Who

But my, how

Sidney. Olcott has Yeturned from

THE NORTHEAST

—

"Hlpplty Hop."

imperial—Vaude apd

Coast Studios

pacity.

tual; I>ave Marlon, Oayety.

By JOHN GARDINER

Started as

screen.

stock as ot Jan. 20. This put the
The Idarltime Motion Picture Co..
Pictures:
Palace,
"The Dixie stock on a rating of 11.25, as com which produced three pictures at
pared with |1, the previous amount. Sydney. N. 8., has rented the studio
Handicap**; Columbia, "Wages of
as an Ice rink.
"The Tornado";
Virtue";
Bialto,
Phil Kahn, formerly exploitation
"Madonna of the man
MetrtfpoUt&n;
for the American Feature Film
Streets."
Co., In Boston, now is connected
with Metro-Goldwyn in a similar caBurlesque: "Naughty Nifties,' Mu-

-.?»-»•*

i-r/j.

166 West
*li«st

^ rttep
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Feelay Mickey
Fercuaon

Stefi
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Arakai Tan
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Atwood r

Fields Arthur

Fisher Taasa
Flsk
Mrs
Fitzfrrald Ulltaa
Flarr Clayton
Fllppen Shirley

HU

BalMon Bdlth
Sadsar Chaa

D B

Ballr

Bakar Bert
Banard Baba
Baokwith Oeraldina

Wm

Flynn
Fooshee Qladys
F»rd Bay

Baltrah Rudy
Beanatt Dot

Foster

Barnard Baba

FraBch Brlcai

a«Us

Bart
Oaaa Anstla lira
Oarard Carl
QaratT Bob
Oarrard Teddia
aibaaa Biatam
Qlb«aB Dal

Brown Bllaabath

Caraii'Om
Carroll Ja^lt

Gtold

OaodHch Bdoa

Ifra

Cbrtsten Helen
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Gold A Ooldla
'OoodRtan Oraea

.

Clark AoaUn
Clark Don

Oordon Orace
OoMoa Karl
Oraf Zinlta

CUrk Bmilr

Otabam Jamea

CIdrk Roaaell
Claadlna Dana

Orahara

Mowmaa

Clava' Blmar
eUnton Dorotkr

Oray Alma
Oray Ranea
Oreene Martoa

Cola Judson

Qreea Sol

Coadrar Pacrr
Cooka Oeo
Coartaw Bmtia
Cnanin(ham Halen

Oraenwood l<ea
OrUiths Hilda
auatoyte Gladys

lyAIIeaaandro John

Hall Anna
Hall Billy
HalUs Corrlna
Harcourt t^alla

Qwyaas Coats*

I^Arfer Oraca
Darla Leon
Dawson Ora

Dawson H T
DaBaU Jack

Harper Helen
Harris Marlon
Harrlf Bdna

DaForeit Hal
DaRaJah J
DasNoyera Irena
Davlna T J
DaWltt Paalett*
DIk* JuUetta

Harrison Billy
Harrison C
Harrison Bra
Harrison Xjocalster
Harvey A Btona

DaVaars

M^

Janesa
Jenkins Bd
Jones A
Joyce Sisters

kleden Dolly
Merian's Dogs
Mllee C B

Monroe Lncy
Moore Ray
Morrall Oeo

Kean Richard
Kelly Billy
Kelso Vernon
Kelso A DaMonds
Kelton Ned

Morton J C
Mnlr Bather
MnlUa Qhrlta
Murray Jackaoa

Kenny A

Murray
Murray

Kfnt Annie
Kent A Allen
Kins Qns
Kins Thontas J
Kirdler Henry
Knowles A Hurst

Nsaly

SnIlF

NUong Frank

A

Sanda
Nooz Mabel
Norton Dlzla '

CKPay Jerry
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Omallaa Biancha
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Ling A Lang
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Raymond
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McCarthjr -disters
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MaClond Mabel
McConnell-Slmpaon

Sando Joyce

McCrea Qracle

Beott
Scott

MoDonell

Edw

Joha
Mike

McOovern Mat

Santrey

McNally Ben
MaeCabe MoUle

Seymour Oraoa
Shaffer Chaa
Shwarts A Clifford
Smith Arthur
Smith Helen
Stuart Marion
Tucker Cy

McKltterlck Oaa

McMahon

Bisters

Anna

Haywood Ina

MacDonaid Juanlta
MacMttilln John

Z>row Beatrloa
IHrnlcan

Henry Dick
Heyman Helaa

Malay Dan

Walsh Jack

Ma«k A Manns
Mann Martha
Marble Dan

Waltsrs Oil*
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iCarlan A Jason
aiariaa Sidney

Wabar

Bdw

Hlvht Pearl
Hilton Twias

Badfa

A L*waU

HoMa NIek

Barl Julia

Hellaad Jaaa

.Xart Phyllis
..'.can John
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HoUy A Lea
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Step and Bcotoh Highland
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TaudevUlaw
Would jola
Musical
Act.
Barleaque,
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Slngrr.
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Dancer —

—
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alonal only).
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New rork

CHICAGO orFICK
Collins B

Alexander John
Armstrong Mr. Mrs
Anderson Panllne
Butterfly tClddies
Belt Betty

Bernet A Downs
Button Ina
Blair Dick Miss
Baldwin Jerry
Bennett Richard

Browp

Qirla

Byron Bros
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The story

(Continued from page S8)

weather conditions resulted In a last
minute draw at the box ofllce which
brought in an almost capacity house
for the matinee, although none of
the names on the bill .onid be credited with this drawing power.
looked at the start of the show
as though It was going to be a series
of dumb acts and It was not until
the' tUrd act that anybody on the
stage spoke at all. The show had
been running about a half hour by
the time the first word was uttered,
that being In C. B. Madd k's act,

Bros,

prodaction,

staRtng Matt
Adapted from

Moora and Dorothy Devora.
the Bovel by Bdwln Batemaa Morris; diShown at
rected by WlllUm Beandlna.
the Piccadilly. New York, wask o( Jan. S.
Running time. 73 minutes.
Doris
• . .Dorothy Devore

Simon Haldaao

Ray Wyeth
Oarrey

,

NeU

I

Aunt Alblaa
Aunt Agnes
Bdgar Deems

'.•,

Boy

Why

Oartruda Short
Kate Toncray
Tsrape Pigott
Ooorge Pearce

Madame Sultewan

Baster
Office

Matt Moore
Darld Butler
RuaosU Slmpaon

.JoS Butterworth

of

la

a young

fellow

;

.

Warner

Bros,

co-star

Matt Moore with Dorothy Devore is
going to be the most Interesting

that.

There

la

no question but that

the start.
Valerie Bergere In "The Booby
Prize" was really the headliner of
the entire show.
She has an act

along

which depends
all

light
comedy lines
to a great extent on

In

which

rtie

puts

act scored and
the way.

who

held

naturally

In the finish everything is
straightened out by the youth fightIng his way to the top of the office
staff, Winning the girl, who happens
to be the daughter of the president
of the corporation that he is working for.
Miss Devore Just manages to get
by. In certain shots she looks good,
but in others not so good.
The
heavy, David Butler, looks like a
bet for the future, only too many
olose-ups may spoil him, for he gets
tidinss.

bit

posy now and then.

A

com-

edy bit played by Gertrude Short
stood out like a house afire In the
few ficenes she had.
William Beaudlne, who directed,
slipped a couple of pieces of comedy
business to Moore in the early
scenes that were wows.
Fred.

South of the Equator ^
Independent feature produced by I. J.
Baraky, starring Kenneth McDonald. Written by Robert Dllloa and directed by Wliliara James Craft.
At the Stanley. New
Tork, Jan. B. Ronnlng time, tl minataa.

This picture Introduces a
paratlvtdy
unknown stunt

Kenneth

MeDonald,

and

comman,

it

also

shoves out a pretty bold lift on the
old Doiig Fairbanks Triangle feature, "The Americano."
The story

stardom In a series of stories in
which he would be asked to deliver
characterization of the same style
that he has registered In this pic-

WANTED

vacallst, who is piano aooompantat.
ture.
MoOre would develop into a LAdy
to Joht yodler
Advaudeville act.
box ofilce bet undoubtedly on a par dress Bor TDO; for
Variety. New Tork.
to what Charlie Ray was when he
did those boob country town boyd.
Moore's is a boob type, but a city
boob, and possibly that makes him
more interesting to the average SUPPORTERS

KENNARD'S

Itl

"city feller."

The

picture Isn't one that cost a

W

dSd

N T

8t..

Phone 40M CoL

.'

,

,•

* •V

HARRY WEBER

It

Frank Fay. who hasn't been here
some time, was on next to closing and secured the best possible
for

thusly to the majority of the regular picture house fans.
Moore on the strength of his performance deserves to have someone
titke hold of him and build him Into

neighbor,

takes It for granted the bashful
youth has married and spreads tlM

a
the

and comedy tumbling. They kept •The Narrow Street" is an enterthis up a bit longer than was de- taining picture; it is all of that, due
served with the^ result they were to Moore's performance and the
rather flat at the finish. In next tlUlng. It is a story light in the
position was Juan Reyes, who ran way that "Satevepotet" stories are,
through three classical numbers, and that means that It will appeal

M

A

doctor,

NARROW STREET

WkRMr

* question.
Matt Moore gives a per"The Test."
The show snapped formance that Is a masterpiece of
along at a snappy pace after this Its kind, but Miss Devore is nothing
and was running along on schedule more than an average ingenue lead,
and seemingly it would have been
time all the way.
Iiloyd and Bryce. a couple of better by far to Just have had
comedy acrobats, opened the show Moore as a star and let it go at

attention
-

°

heartily.

Payao Baba

JAA

manner
across.
The

March

FILM REVIEWS

Rllay
it by
Rloiuirds Dotty
Baadall
Mr. Mrs away

the

RINGLING BROS.
in

Wtw

—

dollars to make far from
that— but it Is the best picture I^ee
Ochs has had at the new Piccadilly
since he opened the theatre from a
light comedy entertainment standpoint. The audiences on the opening
day liked it and laughed

million

who is an office worker living alone
almost stealing the husband In a whole house all by himself.
Folsy L
He has two maiden aunts who live
from the wife.
Frtadell Louis
M
apart
from him, but who every so.
Footer N A Mrs
Ryaa Nora
There are a couple of real thrills
Fowler A Mack
Rath Mary
in the picture. One is a wild auto- often call on him and remind him
mobile ride taken by the wife, who that It is time to put on his heavy
Bhoppard Buddy
Qruldle E P Mrs
has been abroad after having ob- flannels, ^tc.
Sargent Dot
In the office he is the ofllctal
Stanley Frank
tained her divorce. She Is returning
Hastings Bd
Spayd Bis
Hoama UlUaa
home on the day that the decree gloom on whom everyone picks,
Shirley A Sherwood becomes final, and has been advised especially the filp city salesman of
Hayden Adeline
the organization, incidentally the
0wooaey A Newlen by her husband's
Hays A UlUaa
grandmother that heavy In the tory. Into the
Will
t>ashful
the vamp has things all fixed to one's
Jaoobsoa A V
peaceful
slips a load
marry the man immediately after of dynamite Indomicile
ThoratOB Sis
the form of a girl.
midnight. Then she tries to get to She ia being
Talbot Alyn
Kennedy Jamea
pursued,
no
one
knows
Thoaapaon Irene
nag Zelnaa
the sceae to prevent the ceremony, why, and seeks refuge In
the boy's
Kaofar A Mr A Mrs
for she still loves her husband and home.
The two maiden aunts slip
arobolle Mdm
Kuha B A I
believes he loves her.
In getting In after her, and she hides behind
VlTlaa Anna
a
across the country the machine hur- curtalnr then come the pursuers,
LaFoUetta Oaa
dles an open draw bridge and finally who believe the protestations of the
Warden Horace
Lloyd Arthur
beats out a freight train at a rail- youth that there isn't a stranger la
WhlU Bob
Laalar A WortA
Waatoa Nat
LaPlBO Jaek M
road crossing only at the last min- the -house, and they depart, as do
Lubia \jmm
Ward Waiur
ute to have the machine overturn the aunts after making a couple of
Wklta Joo
Layman Viola
right in front of the house.
wise cracks. The girl retires on the
Waddell F A M
Lao MargU
Paul Bern in directing has shown couch after the boy has done likeWatera Dorothy
bis association with the De MlUea wise above stlklra. In the morning
Wilson A A L
Millar Claora
registered with him. for he go^ he finds her.
Moatagna MareoTo Whltneld A
after bat)u-oom stuff on a. couple of
That is about where th% complioccasions, but at. that Agnes Ayres cations begin. The girl can't leave,
has a very pretty iMCk.
FreA.
so feigns she Is HI, and he gets a

built

MadiAon Square Garden

XH

with solo dancing and Just enough
comedy to put an edge on the turn.
The^ Moore-Llttlefield act Is the
same 'comedy laughing fest that it
always Is. The house has seen this
act mo-"v times but enough new
ideas aitf carried to put It ovei' as
slroni a^ ever And It rocked them.
Edith CHfTord, the only woriian
single on the bill, was "In" from

REOPEN WITH

At

Otto

only using the house orchestra for
one of them. Reyes, without any
dramatic movements, seems to put
everything he has Into his act and
Carter Chas'
appeared to be pretty well used up
Cameron Vera
(Carmen Vera
at the finish. He could have taken
Crystal A Anders'n an encore with ease.
Clark Bam my
"The Test" a snappy, smoothly
than average
Dashing DuCalllon running, speedj^, better
orchestra and dancing number with
Duncan Jack
Qlen
and Richards, Monk Watson
Dextar Jaunlta
and Billie Btout taking the leads.
This act W9ke up the house and
departed to a strong finish. The
White Sisters proved to be a sister
aot along the ordinary lines.
The
girls stick to their singing (duets)
Callahan Relea
Courtney Peggy
Clark Donald

AMERICA'S GREATEST EQUESTRIENNES

;:

NowBian WAX*
MOMa RutA
Nortk 4 Mr A Mr*

with about 10 minutes of eccentric

Violet

Wblteside Phoeb*

Marsh Corrlaa

Hotter Katheriaa

'

BIMs Tom
Barly A I^lghX
BUls A Begley
aillott A Jokasoa

pla^

It

Melntyre James

McKaIn Frank

Bdward R

\

..

He kept a restless house ia
until he finished.
Seibltt's Illusions closed the show.

results.-

Marrow Miss

By LEN LIBBEY
The show At tlx* local Keith house
this week runs strong toward music
and comedy and, aa a whole, la
The Ideal
better than ordinary.

Lorraine PacKT
tiormlna A Mint*
LoVolla Pat

Virginia
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Palmer Betty
Palmer
Papa Lionel
Parker Barry

F

Barry
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T K

Nathans

A Dareeaa
LAFIaar Art
Ijamera Harry
liayer Forrest
Iisa Robert

S.

•
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Unk
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Murray Dennis
Myers Walter *

KohUr Katherlna
Kramer Mae

M.
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MorrU Bllda

Kennedy Jack
Kennedy-Peterson
Kennedys Dancing
Hollis

Moor* Salts

Damatar Nick
Ooharty L A T
Dyer Victor
Duffy Jamea J

Ford Dolly

Mayo Babln

Haw Harry

Dunne O T

.*

^

Hyde Herman
Hynes Acnes

DUlon Oeo
Zteoclaas Oe«

..Dyer Victor
'

Hurst

Iflllah

Pep
Kartell A Wast
Martalta Thorn
Martow Bmlla
MartnccI SImona
Mathawls Earl f
P
Maximo Mrs
May Laddie
Mayo Harry

Ntzon

OaUachar

Bnrka Mlnnlo
..Brmas Ba'ba

KAIIen

A

Frabito

Bradsdon CUB
Braen Nellla
Braanehaa Boats
Brtttan Frank

caM

Ritchaa

Franklin BenJ
Frans SlK
Fraed Jaa

Braaae Btelln
Bradiar Wallr
Bradlar A SUreiM
Bradjr Paul

CaJMm Bros
Chaaa Win

A

Four Madcaps
Francis Frank

Bethel Blbrl

Borne Hasal

Hnlan Bobby

Humphreys

A

Mart

Jamas Alf
U.

AndanoB

Marsh Marta
-Marshall Oeorg*

Huff Virclnta
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Howard Harry
Huff Ada
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BILLY and EDDIE GORMAN
V

A BOX OFHCE ATTRACTION

REVIEWED BY BALTIMORE'S FAMOUS DRAMATIC
>

CRmC AT RIVOU THEATRE, BALTIMORE. WEEK
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A

Uhere the appeal to the higher Intellect falhs a rub on the funny bone will get across.
This naagnitlcent thought is induced by the memory of two youngsters who are
delighting the populace at the Rivoli Theatre this week with songs.
•

.4

Not ordinary "June-Moon-Ooon" songs about the

:»-^-

girl I left behind, nor even songs of
waits, but Just fool, nut, allegedly-made-on-the-

home way down South where mammy
moment songs.

>;
'*»

Aasayed for appeal to the Intellect the songs would pan out less than nothing a ton,
but they are heavy wfth chuckles, have a large content of laughs and assay 100 per cent

amusement.

•

*

•

The two youngsters, Gorman by name, becolhe human newspapers

for the time.

Their afternoon songs include the stop-press matter In the 5:80 editions of The Post,
and at night they deliver the contents of the Pink.

Had Jack Hart been Identified be fore 'sun down yesterday Rivoli audiences would not
have been forced to buy morning papers today in order to learn of Col. Sweezey's joy.

/

Bach verse

tells

of

some news happening and the chorus keeps

The

biggeet fact of their act
recalled time after time.

The idea
youth can

of putting

news

give, pleases those

is

that

it

the verses together.

immensely, and they ara

snappy verses and singing them with all the pep that
are killing that particular half hour in which they sing.

into

who

•

Ineidentally

•

•

'

.

n«t every song and dance team that can put over a nonsense song
There has to be that definite something which is" the basis oil

^t is

and get away with

tickles the audience

it.

vaudeville success.

The young Germans,' however, have that something. Even if I do grope for the better
found myself Just aa
things of this life, laid away high upon th« intellectual shelf,
amused, just as pleased and just as enthusiastic evar those fool songs as the rest of tha
audience.

\'

I

-;

Foolery is a delicious thing when properly administered, and it takes something mora
it good, for which reason I credit tha two Germans with a larga
^
r
atar in the chronicles of current vaudeville stunts.
^
..

than a song to make

^

.

NOW

PLAYING

ll^££i:

B. F.

KEITH THEATRES

Direction H.

WEEK

JAN. 4.-^CRAND RAPIDS and TOLEDO

is «ne of those *^ichard Harding the sets and the careful direction
Davis proi)ositlons about a small of the various types, It seems a
indefinite South American re- shame the direction and
titling
somewhat addicted to revolu- were not better. The direction brings

and

public

tiona When the old president is out little, while the titles are stilted,
<;hucked from his roost, his lovely often misspelled and not so very
daughter hies herself to the Bstados expository.
But even with these
Unldos and gets some guns and defects, McDonald pulls the film out
much assistance from a handsome of the rut due to his everlasting
young Aiperican.
get-up-and-go spirit.
It's one of the shooting gallery
This young American takes along
bis colored pal for comic relief specials and, provided the crowd isn't
principally. Down In the old South too wise, it'll be perfectly luitable.
Bitk.
American country they defeat the
Villuns, stage a phoney battle, wave
a few flags, march through some
pretty cheesy looking interiors and
call it a day.
Wtlll&m
Stelner
production
ttairlng

AFTER DARK

% McDonald does most of the stunt
^ork and puts on quite a few topnotch fights.
He also does some
general climbing that rings the bell,
whiltf the colored man doing the
stuff pulled some real comedy stuff and plenty of it.
Some
thrills, too, were thrown in during

comedy

ahtp scenes.

"South of the Bquator"

is

an okeh

mall time film. That's about all it
ets out to be. For the solidity of

M

,

/

INERS
MAKE UP

Est Henry

C

Miner,

Inc.

COSTUMES
Worth While
JackLUpshntz
TNCATRICAL

C08TUIIC

CO., IM.
Tth Ave.. Vrm York

"it*

BrTsat 16M
Maria Breivogella

Charles Hutchinson.
Written by J. F.
Nattetord and directed by James Chapln.

Reviewed Jan. 2 at
doable

aa half of
68 minute*.

JLioew'i
bill.

New York
Runnlns

Root
time,

gages in a cUft fight which marks
A clinch with the
the. n«ar-flnale.
beautiful blonde is all that comes

serloQsly he give< iti a flip toiich.
which Is the idea that is also carried out in the titles, and that all
for good entertainment.

approach with tha girls that haa
managed to get him by for a great
many years. At the sanfe time It
has been his desire to capture a wild
horse
Jf
that has been the talk of the
was,
who
Milford,
Beth
Mary
The. story is one of a cowboy who
range.
He starts after her but fails
one
at
fault,
in addition to being a hand Is a
memory isn't too much
of the chorines with the first of the ladies' man. He has a collection of and breaks his arm, which fact gives
him
entrance Into th« home of the
"Music Box"^ series, plays the femi- pictures of screen stars tl^t would
At make the average fan look dlszy heroine.
nine' lead, and does It well.
tlnres the photography darkens the and a smooth but snappy manner of
Once there It Is dead open and
lower part of her face, but that
The
can't be blamed on the gal.
settings, such aa they are, are cheap
and tawdry, especially a street >exterior which is plainly painted canafter.

vas, and
drawing

painted,

in

flat

makes

A

tones, at that.

room Interior is also
and obviously so from the

One of the J"
outstandiitfr
hits of the season.

front.

But that doesn't matter much

th

Figured as

a picture of this type.
a cheap buy and aa something for
the

mug

audiences.

It is

okeh.

BUk.

This one of the Hutchinson series
la a typical
"stunt-man'' release
and, aimed as it is for the straightshooting gallery trade, fulfills Its
destiny nicely.
Here Hutchinson is the dupe of a
woman operating with crooks.
After rescuing her from deafli, he
enters a house to regain some love
letters for her, she having tri<!ked
him with a story. The letters are
in re&llty valuable bonds.
Inside
the house, he awakens the daughter,
points a pistol at him, calls the cop,
but before the copper arrives becomes interested in hia-story. and,
to save him, declares they were
married.
Th^n the family enters and more
complications,
but they take it

THE HURRICANE KID
milTeraa) Weatam atarrioK Hoot Olbaon.
Prom the story by Will Lambert, adapted
by Richard E. Schyer. Directed by Edward
Sedaewlck. Shown at Loew's New York,
N. T., on double feature blU with 'The
Breath of Scandal," Dec. W, 1924. Rannlnc time, BT minutes.
The Hurricane
Hoot Olbaon
Joan LancdoD
Marian Nlzon
.'.
Lafe Baxter
William Steele
Heslkta Potts
Harry Tod<l
Col. Liansdon
Arthur Ifackley
Violet La Plante
Joan's Prlsad
Fred Humes
Jed Hawks

KM

WITH A

tOOK &iy/Ua fy NARLAN THOMPSON*
MUilCby HAlik/ARCHEll •

iTACEDb^ VALnHbllOOKS-

S'\»

^

%

««</HAnnYAnCHEa'$ OnCHHSTliA

iILT

HOLIDAY MATINEES
.NEV YEARS VEEPo
VEDTOUQS-PW-frSAT-l-JP

HELLO, WEST!

HARRY WEBB
fj*\*i<.

HAY InTOWN
NOTAbLfr CXiT

THE SNAPPIEST MUSICAL

One of those "back to the earth"
westerns crammed full of action,
bristling with pep and with a love
story that goes along in a fairly connicely.
The thieves, however, do sistent manner. The photography
secure the bonds, and Hutch; to Is particularly good, and Eddie
make himself solid (by this time, Sedgewick has managed to get a
all of 16 minutes, he has fallen in
flock of outdoor shots full of atmoslove with the girl), chases them, phere.
In the houses where they
first in a wild auto race, then he
like westerns It is sure to hit 'em
grabs the stern line of a motor right. Hoor Gibson puts over a
boat and is pulled for some distance. really convincing performance as
Then in the car again he heads off the cowboy hero, principally bethe boat by a short road and en- cause Instead of handling himself

SO LONG, EAST!

»-r

BART McHUGH

JAN. 11^-PALACE, CiNCiNNATI

NOW TOURING ORPHEUM
''

..V,

AND

CO.

CIRCUIT

,vt

Direction

PAT CASEY

'\

".

m*

/

HL.^ ^

X *^

.

k

•r—a..
J.

.

^

'
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CLAIRE

Hew Amfterdaoi «5J-Ja

Creator

t

•;

CHABI.BW DIUaMOflEAM

ZIEGFELD FOLUES

;t

S«aU Ba

ANNE NICHOLS*

Oreat Somady

PETER PAN
OBAN-

Bta«a4

Claire

is

Skirt

is still

an evening

Hadame Pompadonr'
with
WILDA BENNETT

"ABIETS IRISH
THIRD
tf
Rg\Gtff
YEAR
XJ O I*

Belle.

t

TNK FLAY TNAT FWTt "U"

a specialist in this type of clothes for the small
the younger set, also straight and youthful
i

* "

Why Buy

.

"KID BOOTS"
CftBL eABKOLX

By Emaat

*-- 3«r,T,
st.

NEW YORK

»:»:.

i..^

1:1*.
Bat. at t.tt,

ZIBOrBLD PRODUCTION,

130 West 45th Street

la Mualeal CoisaSy

DEAR"

win her heart, lick duced on Broadway last year. Ehnil
tb« touch foreman who Is trjrins to Nyltry and Herbert Hall Winslow
cat the girl anl a abare of the ranch were the authors.
and Hoot does
tlma^
at tha same
Tha picture version is good farce
azaotly tboM Uttla ibiagm. In tha
and excellently played in several
finish there Is a horse race with the
hero tha wlnnlns Jodc ^s rides tha instiinces, particularly by T. Roy
wild horse that ha haa saanased to Barnes, Llncaln Plumer and the
capture and her share of the victory ^ctor playing the old mkn. Its plot
la Uiat she is turned loose asaln concerns the efforts of
a grandand ratumed to bar mata. That is father to ba^ his grandson unthat

he'll

a homan

note that will ba Uked.
Marian Nixon Is all that coidd be
•akad la the part oppoaite the hero.
> WnA Hmnaa, playina tha triend of
K
star, drCMed and looked so much
:' nka kfaa la shoU that it seems that
v. auiat ba groomlna another westFred.

Om

.

?*

th*

aUsa

play,

rcleaMd
Corpora-

"WluU'a

Toar WiCa Dsbar* bjr f. ICaOraw Wlilla
•n4 <tiaata4 brSaatt Sldnay. Hanr Mywa,
T. Bar Sanaik Wanda Hawlar, Tally
Itoiaha W. Srivla Braamar, Unealn PIuhmt
aa« Mtohril Iiawla Is tka oaat. Rnanlns
Mm^
sitataa At I^aaWa Naw.Tork
Boat laa. 1 as katt aC a «onble Mil.

«

Ala
\

J

pletora la

the boy.
An ihberitance waa Involved; so the boy, bis wife and
their best friend arrange to plant
evidence so that a dlvoro can be
secured until the inheritance thing
haa been atraightened out. The idea
is
to have grandfather aea the

young wife hugging the other man

ReckleM Romance
OtftsUs
vtoAmtOoa
fhroagh Ttotmumtf DHtrtbatlas

married because he feared that the
wrong kind of a acife had gratit^

made from Arthur

Klein's ana and only lesit yenture.
*Wliafa Tour Wife Doing?", pro-

la front of her huslMind and, pronto,
the divorce.
But It doesn't work, for the other
man's rich uncle from the west
blows in and with all the good inteaUon In the world secretes the
girl, so that grandpa's every interruptlop la on a harmless scene.
Laughs come when the other man's
girl really comes Jn and sees the
would -be -divorced
woman going
Chrough the bugging acena again.

under the Impression granddad

la

looking.

'"'i;tv«r''

isn't

skimpy production, should qualify

it

nicely for the middle class houses,
for which "Reckless Romance" is

undoubtedly aimed.
Bisk.

Jtaafr Jamea
William Black
Dtika Falaar

JaaepMaa Norman

I

|

PICS

to tha mailer qualities of the -story.

Don Counaetl (Robert Lowing)
In Florida.

la

Ha meets Pen

Broome (Betty Compson). Pen is
trying to heap up a rundown estate.
haa quarreled with hla
partner. Tha latter la murdered and
Don suspected. Ha wanta to give
himself up, but Pen's father has
aroused a mob by telling the camp-
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4Slh ST.

LADIES

DAYID

er's identity.

offers a large reward for Don's capture. Rivler cornea aouth with a detective to take charge of the case.

8TRBKT.

4<tb

Matineea Wedaraday

Braa

Counacll

Ernest

ky

WEST

Batartalaoieat

g^

HoiHiood

KEITHS Saper VanderUle
BIQOBST SHOW AT LOWEST PRICES
MAT. DAILT
BTBRr NIGHT
(Incl. Sun.). Z:10
(IncT. Run.). I:l»
l.aoe SBAT8 ^c
LS0O SKATS ll.io

/THE GRAB BAG"
"»*

Arery

NKW TOBK wn^

r. XBITH'fl

Stra«l

WYNN

PLAYHOUSE

b)

Broadway

Booka-Lyrlca-Maaio by BO. WTNN
BlraeMf A. I. BBLAMOKB

lEtamshackla House" is aimed as Uth
a thriller. Init uoceads only In becoming highly dramatic hokum, due

camping

A

Aa

7oha DarMaon

Kaaalna.
Splks Tallay
Blancfca Fhslar

Mats. Tkara.

4ttlt

Tha Partaat Poal p raaanta blmaelt

fey

Batty Oaapaoa
4tobart Z>Mrtns

Doa Coonaall
BnMat Blavar
Faadlatoa BioasM

of

ED.

Prod. DlatrlbaUna Cacp.

P»n Brooma

I:ta.

Weet

4Cta St. Braa. tcSO
aat. at t:SO

TllfOrd ClaaoM Prodnetlan, aUrrlns Batty
Ctosipsoa: aeanaflo by CooUSsa Strfctar:
adaptation from aoral ky Harrnon WalcM.

DUCrlbutad

Bvea.,

Thcstra.

GLOBE ""iXXWad. *

RAMSHACKLE HOUSE
DlrMUon, Mannon Waicat.

PLYMOUTH

IN

.aTi",",.,

UniE THEATRE

'What Prke Glory'

very complicated and is
well
handled.
These Qualities, "A Tn* aad Shmalas War Play
could with a tasteful and not Maxwell Aadaraoa aa
It

pre«anta

B. F.

Arthar Hopktaa p rt aa sU

hat

»>

American.

I

BnUE BURKE
''ANNIE

Y.

ippodromE

»r

naMr». w, 4aa
Tiaace
imCO cq
9W> MatlMra
Tbwi. A

„

AWvttA

Va)da

WHITE CARGO HB.
LBON aORDON
DALY'S 63d ST.

N.

"THE HAREB"

ata

I

f»'-,-

Sat.

Ptr-'onnaorea.
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Dale,
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to $3.
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^^^
JT- *"•• *^
MaU. Thure.
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EDDIE CANTOR in
"A OLOBIOCS BTBNING FOC LKNORB

"

Copyists cannot be controlled. Any Claire model seen
Originals can be had at
elsewhere has been copied.
Claire's for $50.00.

Martin Beck Tlieatre
Nlshta at

YtTat.

aaa

aCala Ttiara.

Bvaattsa

lines.

Oriirinality it the

HUBO*

IN

SELWYN THEATRE

woman and

BASIL.

fer

The Intematiot%at Mutical Sentation

I

The Bouffant

Famoua Fantaay

Barrla'a

lo

*

REPUBUC «- - ^J^»Tat'*

Specialty

yraaasta

MARHYNMILLER

Bos

tl.tt Baata at

red.

Offlca

GOWNS, WRAPS, FUR-TRimiED COATS, HATS
Sttige

KHICXEBBOCKES 'SS'^,?»L«'
Dlra«tioa A. U BX.ANOBR

"TSew fall edition
lit

Gowns a

&

5iL* •

'

'.M

—\^*g^'

yiounr HBMINO mmt a. b. mathbwb
MOBMAM—
vaaklaa Ptata
UAS80M BKBLBTCrasto
* 04M UKIXB «
KABTI.

J'gMtoj^B TOM HIOBBTi AAar, WaU

SAM H. HARRIS praaaata
Pen suspects him. Rivler is infatuated with Pen. and through her clev- IBVUfO BBBUICS VOUBTH AKNITAI.
erness is exposed as the employer of
F. KEITH'S
the gunman who committed the murder.
The motive la revenge. The
atory Is nnconvlncing.
Stasad by JOHN MURRAT ANDBRSON
B'way A 9Sth St Bivaiatda ttM
Miss Compson Is not happily cast, trnarr* linv The*., W.4l8t. Bra. I:10 BTA
TAWQPATt BOBT. X. mMAKU 'tk
while tha pMformance of John Low- AUaLi> aVA. Mata. Wed. A Sat.. *:*•
ing aa Counsell Is a stereotyped exBl.AIBt Alkart WMaai MUa. Bhaa *
Saatonti Pepitat Caasaa ft Oaaay; Hawitt
hibition.
Ernest Rlvier succeeds in,
ft Halli Tha Dspanta.
being vlllainoua in spots.
Tha outdoor shots of the land of
B. F. KEITH'S
i^mm
flowera and the photography all
through waa one of the high lights of
ii
the picture, which doesn't seem desSlat A Bway. Trafalsar 61M
^
tined to ge any unusual box-offlce
A NBW MUSICAL COMBDT
Ubita. IMIy, sae.. Me.. Me, sae.
play in tha large or small citlea

MUSIC BOX REVUE

MM
RB.
iversidE

DUNCAN SISTERS
"TOPSY

'>>!^

"Ramabackle House" is Just an
average program feature for the second-run houses from every angle.
^
Including tha caat.
Con.

r,

tn

Unlraraal-Jawal Prodoctlon, starrlns R«rinald

Danny and Laura

Ijt

Planta.

Sca-

Beatrica Van and Raymond L.
adapted from Georse Barr McCutch<K>n'ii "Tha Hniibanda of Edith."
Runnlns ttma, 70 mina.
Brock
Reginald Denny
Connie
Laura La Plante
Kdith
BIhal Qrey T»rry
Toodlaa
.....Murlal Francra Dana
Fraddie
I.«-e Moran
Rolbtiry
Rlrhard Tucker
Mra. Rodney
Marsorrt Campbell
Bptly Morrlaaey
"Kalh* Rodney
Norse
Mildred VInrent
John Steppllns
Mr. Rodney
narlo by

"Starlight"
.•S^'

FRANK EGAN

T\\

SAM VAVPTa^-OOt.
n II H i n
H.

lfc

Bra.l:l(. Mata.

wednaaday

A

Saturday

f\^

Olst

i": ^

-..

Sclirock,

i.

This latest Universal co-statrlng
Reginald Denny and Laura La
riante should send the couriers
scurrying in all directions for athstories for Denny.
Denny
up a following through his
boxing and yortrajrals of clean-cut.
letic

built

STREET

MIDWINTBR JVBlLUm
MIUL LCBOTBKAi WKATBB BBOfl.:
HeCOOI. ft BBnxVt WOOD ft BAVBB;
WBVMAM ft COMPAMIONi (Mhen.
Piwrtll.
Piiataplay, BVDOLPH TAI.BNTIMO
,^__

la

THE FAST WORKER

Management

& EVA"

"THK 8AINTBD DBVU."

out-of-door typea, bm sines handed
mora or lass straight comedloa
seema to ba floundering around.
alps at tha hotel dscover this, and
Tha tataat picture doesn't cona- tha acandal following cauaaa tha
para with hia previous two releases. hotel management to investigate.
It holds little or no athletics, and
They discover Terry Isn't Edith's
calls for a comedy technique which husband.
Denny does not ponsess.
Terry proposes to Connie (Miss
The picture's wealtneas is squarely La Planta) and she sgrees to elope.
up to tha producer. It doesn't at A "chaaa" follows, two autos and
the star. The story Is a good one. truck trailing each other up and
but was wasted upon Denny.
down hill for one of the beet
As Terry Brock (Mr. Denny) be "thrilla" seen on tha screen In a
is persuaded by Roxbury Madcroft
long, lony time.
(Richard Tucker) to assume tha
Tha picture ia summery and inlatter's identity for businem raa- teresting, due to the corking cast,
.".ons and travel to the Coast, leavthe outdoor scenes and the exceling Medcroft in Kew York. Broclc lent story. Denny, however, as the
accepta. but diecovem he also haa ready-made husband. Is most unto pose as the husband of EMlth. convincing and miscast.
his friend's wife, and father to
It's Just a program addition for
their amall daughter.
Her alstsr othar than the first run houses, and
accmhpanlea them on tha trip. wlU proTS dlsappolntlna to any
Terry falls in love with her. Qoa- rttoia Daany iaa.
Con,

^
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and

CLEVELAND BRONNER
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WITH THANKS TO

7

LUESCHER, Mr. SHULTZ,

Mr.
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;

'
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making
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to

make some
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(CoDtlniMd firom pa** 47)

blv

'

fca

ms

Jf*f la^

the two-handed flahter
but has the youth. Ilsht-

heart and « trouble-making
hand.
Herman sot « bad

Eriaht
1

=

.

ALL STYLES of 8TA0E OANCINQ

^

noiae.

eratberinK

of

Meriden

for
Qarden representation.
tha
Xxmla, tha Kid, probably owna the

town by now.
Another Flung Towel
The towel was flung Into the ring
la the aeventh round of the aemiflnal

JOHN BOYLE

ijuneiieaa.

VanderOle Acta Stasad

o( Ds Foe. The Tetaran was battered and he sank to^the floor after
a ToUey of head smashes climaxed
by a cruel body punch. De Foe has
boxed many good men and stood

for their whole-hearted

'

..'

•

•

"<"«

,•'-

..

•

-

•

fset. I>e Fos was Gordon, director, and R.,C. Benjasent to tha floor In the second min, scenic artist.
round from a stout hook and he
took the count. After that lie gave
Opening with the Carroll Players
No. 2 Com'pany at the Majestic.
a fine ring exhibition.
Halifax, Christmaa Day. In "Judy
« -^
Dropa In." were Edna Preston,
feminine lead; Emily Smiley, second woman; Edith Bowers, ehar«
acters;
plana Ferris, ingenue;
(Continued firom page 21)
orgaiftsed Lyric Players which have Jamea O. Cootea, male lead; King
supplanted the musical stock at the Calder, JuvenUe; William Black,
William Powell, charsecond
man;
Lyric, Atlanta.
acters; J. A. Daly, utility; John
Clayton Flagg has Joined the
The Boyd B. Trousdale Players reHarry Bond Players at the Hudson.
txurned to the Majestic. Dubuque.
Schenectady, N. T.
la., Christnas day.
Cllir A. Schaufele la srganlxlng a
Al Luttrlnger Players got under
stock for the Orand. Toronto, start-

STOCKS

way

last

•%

'

•

•:

a tumbler, to his

ing Jan. IS.

•'

•

hurst. L. L, where ah« will remain;
until fully recovered before resumher tour with ths Blalsdell
Players, touring rep show.

ing

By way

of

proving

ment Kenneth Dalgneu was being
replaced by Robert Keith in leads
with the AlbBmbra Ptoyers at tha

T
FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL
STAGE
OANCINQ
tretohlos and

Umbcrins BxcrclMa
14S-1M Wm« 4M m.

week at the Park, Man-

NKW TOKK

N. H., offering "In Love
With Love." The company remains
practically the same as when t^e
company formerly appeared at the
Music hall, Akron. O.
chester.

Smma

Bunting and Jack Roseare playing leads with the
new stock at the Fifth Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. T.
leigb

stock

the

Boatlnee idol to la ao wise obaelete
in cosmopolitan cities ttie announce-

Brraat

Ouerrini

SSM

A

AOCoKioa
FACfONV
m tt« UaiM S<*lM.

off

n» Ml» r*r%an
Oat SMkM jPf an
ti7-tn
••• Fraa.lM. C«L

Knoxvllle, Tenn.. for four seasons,
Is shifting to Chattanooga on Jan.
12.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

The Avalon Players opened at
the Temple, Lewiston, la., last
week. The roster includes Thelma
Ryan. Ralph Masters. John Galbraith,

Wayne

Walter B^own^ Joe
Mary Weston.

Soott,

Oliver,

JuAy Owin, formerly la pictures,
has Joined the John B. Mack PUyers at the AnOitortam theatre, Lynn,
Maas.. as ingenue, succeeding Anna

"THE RIDING FOOL"
WITH

MISS ELIZABETH
:^x:..%f;<

:

-.*..:«

L.:-''

AMD THE

CLARK BROTHERS

Blanche Plckert has Joined the
stock at the Empire theatre. Salen.
Mass., as leading woman.

Dixon

A

Stewart

will inaugurate

stock at the Clinton

The

ATTRACTIONS OF

WINTHROP
AMES
NEW YORK

RITZ THEATKE,

GEO. ARLISS-(XJ> ENGLISH
JOHN OAIJSWOBTHT'8
Cwnat

(la.),

theatre.

MINICK
A new

ON
TOUR

coriiedr hit

,?-.,•!

<'»•.•«

Dkectioii

JIMMY DUNEDIN

8.

with O, p. HEGGIE
KAVTMAV aad KDNA FIRBEB

with
B]r

OBO.

H.

ROLAND YOUNG

KAVrUAti aad MARC

COMnOXT

Selkirk.

ON
•nii

by GEO.

BEGGAR ON HORSEBACK

Stock eomes direct
by
Neb., headed
Margaret
Poulter
and

(Colonial)
Lincoln,

from
Walter

NEW YORK

BIJOU THEATRE,

Powers.

Don and Mazle Dixon and their
company returned "back
home" to Burlington. la., on
Christmas day for a limited engagement at Dl£on's Qrand.
stock

TOUR

IN

Co.

Tk« Ltsigt •"<

with comparative ease. He
Elsie Johns, stock ingenue, sevknew he waa up against a danElliott Nugent to placing leads erely
injured In an automobile acgerous opponent in Herman and with the Stuart Walkar stock at
cident while en route from New
both
with
coast
boy
showered
the
Cincinnati.
the
Cox,
MOnOO. PHKf -nSi Db«M«tf.
Haven to New York several weeks
hands. Herman hit the canvas In
ago. has sufficiently recovered to
the sixth, bat nolied sideways like
The Petruchl stoefc, the Lyric. be removed to her home in Benson-

them

^

'

.

bout alao. BUly De Foe being the victim of Baba Herman,
tlM coast feather, who It waa anB*]rl« a Banactt. (•rmarly BmrU * BnisU noaneed. will meet Kaplan at acme
Ba«« taaskt <«iirlwg to Vtwd Stoa«. Rotk fotura date.
Bad. Tern INb0«. Ida May Chawiek aad
Both kMMrs exhibited plenty of
kmdrada «f othoriL
Thafa true, especially
ia» Weat 42d St, M. Y. Penn. 4738

'

'•

-

'

Friday
flaht busa waa\on hand.
w«a OD the varc* o' stopplne was declared a half holiday among
I
the
nutmesaera and the local
But Hennan could not be denied. Chamber of Commerce arranged
l«nt

'

'

.

lh« «OQt«St.

B«-

and Ballet Ensemble
-

•

'

break when be first arrived from
the coast, but from now on, ottght

KAPUNWDiS

1^

Staff

our most successful re-entry into vaudeville.

this

•

',-,;:,
'

^'

Hippodrome

the entire

co-operation in

;.

..

,

THE NEXT ROOM

The Bir«tn7-in*lMlraiaa hit br
KI.KA.NOK ROBHO.N IIEI.MONT and HARRIRT
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—
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Wediieiday, Januaty

To the Vaudeville Artist Requiring
A New Act or Special Material-

"•'?»

d

W*

t«k« tlii* ooostOB t* Annoone* tha wtnaar •(
tiM I>t«rooll«Ktat« PMa* Playlet ContMt which w*
raosBtly ooBducted and which branKht forth mor*
thaa » thouaaad. ma^aaorlpta from all ovar tha ooantrjr.
The nam* of tb* winning playlet la "The OrlBln
Hoaor," written by Donald F. Lafusi^ of the Unlrenity At nUaola The amount of the prlae la |tSO,
coapled with a royalty of fSO per playlns week. We
thaak the Judsae Bdsar Alaa Woolf and John Pollook Tor their wllllnc oo-eperatloa.

AetB

ufith

—each

and idea

novelty

a» the

name

of

Hocky and

Green JW» tdwaye been connected unth—wiU be the goal
Urioen

—

—

for*

Anociated with Hocky and Green'a apecial material department
will be Mr. Joe Barrowee if .moncol numbare. tare needed, Mr»
Btarrowea hae eetabliehed a repatation for hime^ in thie line of
ufork both in vimdeviUe and mutical comedy.
.'4s-

MILTON

110

«y

.•-

V

^

-v^,

HOWARD

^«; ,-.<•*

Phone:

PgODUCTlONS

NOW

SEE AMERICA FIRST

"

WORLD OF MAKE BEUEVE

CO.

Brooklya. N. T^ broufht a limited run.
The house closed well of the picture Industry.
A •toxa of protest from miminrm ct Saturday when the ICetro-Ooldwyn
With thf matter of the New York
DalcMU. who circulated petitions production "Greed" finished after s and New Jersey bridge a question
more or less at this time, Hearst's
throovhout tks neishborhood pro- nitle more than four weeks.
Ovsr
ambition "at the present It seem^
his
displacMnent.
testlns
Hsarst's Large Holdings
is to make that section of the town
S,6M slssatures wers obtained to
William 'tt Hearst is possibly the a lively centre of night Ufe In Ne /
a jietltion asking Daigneu's retentioa which evidently bad little In- largest holder of property In the York, as far as theatricals are conHis cerned. JUa Cosmopolitan theatre
lluiBoa since Keith went Into the vicinity of Columbus circle.
far south as 54th as a picture playhouse
f<*T«T last week playing the holdings extend as
de luxe Is
loading role In "Tba roor as his street and as far north as Cist conceded a flop from all angles. He
street, from Park to 9th avenue. spent a large amount'
tgnment.
on the theatre
Hearst bought Into that part of the remodeling it and redecorating. Intown whdn the buying was ch«ap as cidentally he decreased the original
compared with the present prices. seating capacity by about 400. In
And when he had an idea that it the event that Zlegfeld should asERLANGER-ZIEGFDJ)
I
was almost a certairfty that there sume control of the theatre if is
(Continued from page 21)
would be a bridge across the Hud- a question whether or not the seat•IbmtSas aro that rThe Comic son river at 57th street
In the ing, arrangements
would be rearSupplsment" will go into the Cos- event that that would have come ranged
so that the bouse would
mbf^tan dbout Feb. 15.
to pass his holdings would have again assume the capacity
It had
Ifsatttlme It appears as though increased in value at a tremendous i>efore the remodelinc.
Of kons* would be jfxiL unless the pace and he would possibly
On the other hand It Is saM that
than
more
Cosnopolltaa pictures irftesent their have made a great deal
negotiations were underway
•Vtmr The twain Shall Meet" for he ever dumped into the bottomless by Hearst was to build twowheretheatres around 66tli and 57th streets
-

.

between 7th and 8th avenue«. and
that these bouses were to be turned

WE WELCOME THE NEW YEAR
eight companies of

Leon Gordon's great

play,

"White

Cargo," playing to gross receipts of $85,000 a week

WE WELCOME THE NEW YEAR
With

"Vanities,^ the largest musicat revu^ ever produced,
a successfal five months' run at the Earl Carroll Theatre, New York, and opening to the largest advatfce ever
known at the Colonial Theatre, Boston

after

over to Zlegfeld. As the building
of these houses could not be completed other than in a year to 18
months and the newspaper publisher-picture producer anxious to
rid himself of the Cosmopolitan
white «lephant he insisted that
Ziegfeld Uke it and run it until such
time that the new houses should be
completed and then assume charge

With great
the month
SMsatioB

expectations of successfully producing during

"The Rat," the comedy-dramatic
playing at th^ Garrick Theatre, London—

of January

now

We WELCOME THE NEW YEAR
lAod Ust, but not least, being gratefully conscious that
witfala m few years we have established the Earl Carroll

Thntre

u one of America's

leading producing play-houses.

WE WELCOME THE NEW YEAR

EARt CARROLL
•

.*
;*

.

rj

Etal.

5105

^<

STARS OF THE FUTURE

-^

MR.

A

MRS.

NORMAN

PHII4JPS

the new theatres promised him oy
Hearst. Otherwise showmen ^y it
would be an unlikely move on Zlegfeld"8 part to go to the, Circle with
It new production.
He is now playing two of his three shows on 42nd
Street in theatres of others with
"The Follies" at the Amsterdam.
That theatre la Jointly owned by
Erlanger, Zlegfeld and Dillingham.

tween 53rd and 58th street, the locations mentioned by "The Times"
are not thought favorably of, theatrically.
At the next corner, 56th
street and 6th avenue, the former
Flotilla restaurant building owned
by Dr. John M. Harrlss. commissioner of traffic, was lately sold for
$826,000, with the Bethlehem Steel
Company reported as the purchaser.
The New York "Times" y ester-. 7he Steel concern intends to re-/
day in printing the Hearat-Zlegfeld mojlel the building for commercial
story mentioned Arthur Brisbane as purposes.
a building partner with Hearst, givDr. Harrlss is said to have paid
ing the locations of the two newly 1675,000 for the property some years
proposed Hearst- Brlsbne theatres at agov
Before the removal of the
opposite comers pt 5th avenue and "L" obstruction he was reported to
54th street.
have declined an offer of $775,000
Brisbane is a large realty holder for the' property. As an indicator
in that particular section, running of increased realty values by the
back to Park avenue also. Not- "It" spur removal for that part oC
withstanding that the "L." spur has 6th avenue, real estate men say It
been removed from 6tb avenue be- was disappointing.

T0N6S THATLEAVn WTtNG IMPKESSIOlT
THE!/ ARE B^Nr^ FFATURED by VAUDLUJ at HEfiDi''-' <s

Mn\A/

^-"^'V^ ,^//jy5^

By ALL orchestral,

of all three.

Hearst and ths Cirols
The chances are that Hearst with
all

of

his

holdings,

particularly

these in the vicinity of the Circle,
feels that unless

something

Is

done

to stop the trend of theatre build-

WE WELCOME THE NEW YEAR

BRYANT

PLAYING

numbra,

With

.'•

jj

& GREEN

West 47lh Street

ROAD TO STARLAND
EliZABCTH KENNEDY A

1928

MiHon Hoeky^ and Howard J. Gramn^\ha0ing 9aeee99ftttty cori*
aalhmat^d thnr otgn production aeiifntiea for thm coming a€a»on$
aro pUanmd to annoaneo thai thmy wiU accept contractM to writo
vaadatfUle ocff for ttandard n€une» and «dd
a limkod nambor
in their prodaction

i.

I

7,

ing taking the turn from Broadway
up 7th avenue his
Circle will be a dead issue unless
he can divert the movement ifhich
the Shuberts started by placing the
Jolson at 59th street and Seventh
avenue, and the building of the E^arl
CarroU at 60th and the same avenue, with a new bouse now going
up, at 4f th street.

fcG/IRDEN

'ofTO-nORROW

and pinning

Hearst has always had In mind
the possibility that he would be able
to swing political power in such a
direction that eventually

Columbus

would be changed in name to
Hearst Square. That has been an
ambition with him, but since the
fact that In 1898, during the celecircle

bration of the discovery of this
hemisphere, there was unveiled a
sUtue of Columbus on the circle
and since that time it has always
borne the title of Columbus Circle,
there seemed to be little chance of
Hearst achieving that ambition unless the statue Is removed
to another part of the town.
That to-

day looks

like an impossibility.
•Times"* Story
goes through with the

If Zlegfeld

deal for the Cosmopolitan,

and the
papers have been drawn. It is expected that the producer will place
his
skew there la return for

MW
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THAT FIT IN ANY ACT
AND MAKE
ABIGACTBIG<JER.

WiOf COPIES
ANO ORtHESmnONS,
SENT UPON REQUEST
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EXTRA CATCH UNES, DOUBLE VERSiONS
AND SPECIAL MATERIAL
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LAZY

YOUCANBE

WATERS
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DAVE WALTERS
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GEM

VAUDEVILLE'S MERRIEST MUSICAL COMEDY

&::>-iiA^

1925

7,

GBLL MANN'S BAND BOX
RUIZ AND BUNNIE

ibi

1^'

*

FEATURING

;y-

WITH
...*-.. THE SYMPH^

'
!

NOW

1

THE

HOm

^

j'

'
'

PLAYING

MAJESTIC CAFE

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
NEW
ALF

CELL MANN
MULEB'S

;

i
!

MEW THEATRE

Los Angeles, Dec. 31.
former owner of
th« California and Miner's picture
houses, has obtained a 99 -year lease
CHU property at FIgueroa and SanU
Barbara, and la to build a 2.000•eat picture bouse coating $300,000.
TlM lot has -a frontage of 1S6
tMt and a depth of 140 feet. The
amount involved in the ground

Fred A.

lease

is

Miller,

Building

|1,3C<,000.

k« commenced Feb.

is

to

1.

T.

YEAR'S GREETINGS

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

WILTON, VaudeviUe RepreMnUtiye

J.

ADV.

(Continued from page 20)
t«

•lalkudy to certain Denishawn
Ideas, notablr the Schumann "SoarSi^" were never aeen In the show
ItmU. The heralds, bore the adver'CtaMoent here that this show was
€D«dnf at the Sam H. Harris, Dec.
The aAvance slides (we have
St.
S #oi&bli)4tton house) both had of- such as
flnmlTyT nude groups and while hurt us badly last spring shortly
iMt Minounced this was a^Kew after your expose of its advertising
ToCk'lKnind revue on a tryout trlj. in New York. Since then we watch
1^ (oUowing one spoke of two years you that we may watph our step.
ait the London Pavilion, 18 months
The history of the "Flashes"
fei New York- and eight months In
show as near as I am able to find
^lOhlcago.
out is that it was produced as a

Phoney Advertising
vaudeville flash act. but became a
Recently growing into
Some eight sheets showing a lady ataboneshow.
night stand attraction.
'<T) in brilliantly colored lingerie of
One of the most pernicious things
the 1908 bouffant period with a
we had to put up with was the cor<k-esh bellhop presenting her with
of all the press stuff which
a card in a boudoir, called it the rection
was mostly composed of personal
"spiciest show ever presented on
signed by our house
guarantees
the Great White Way." Another
manager, who had never seen the
show and was never consulted
about the use of his name. We
se his name only once in a great
Tkm Guardian of a Good
lie to boost some extraordinary

and faOores in the
legit houses are as a rule
determined in Variety's oCBce by
three of Its staflT. One of the trio
Succes'^es

Broadway

is the' tabber, keeping the conapiete
score board. A difference of opinion between the three staff memb^rs arises now and again as to
whether a departing play should be
classified as a hit or a flop. When
those instances come op they are

adjusted by argument and to a
two-out-of-three decision, if neces-

box score on critics
does not contemplate the matter of
the critic's personal expression on
the merits of a play. Rather It is
attraction, and, naturally, he was considered the index of thv. critical
Contplexion
no little put out when these pre- Judgment In the critic's appeal to
pared stories were printed unbe- his.' readers, through which they
may be led up to the box-office or
known to him or myself.
remain away from IL Therefore
Bishop Ruland.
the box-ofllce is accepted by Variety as the true guide, and it If
on that basis only Variety deterCRITICS'
mines the critical Judgment along
with the fate of the show.
(Continued from Page 19)
tage with 108 plays passed upon and
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
one no opinion is .8C1. 87 points
higher than it was in the mid-season score of before, despite that
(Continued from page 18)
Variety this season has caught 15
Of Variety's own quently meeting socially. The Dell
more plays.
critics, Pulaski, who led them last Maines as Equity's representatives
season, is at present in the lead when requested by an EUiulty men\with one wrong out of 80, giving ber in town, to suggest an agent,
him an individual, score of .987. referred the player to Mr. Fiest.
Holds the Centre of the
Conway (who goes to a legit show This appeared to promote the
when there's nothing else to do) family friendship until, according to
Stage
walloped the h'ome percentage by the testimony, Mr. Fiest became ill
mufllng three out of only seven in with no substitute to give his business the attention it had received
all caught by. him.
from him.
"Qraphie's" Public Opinion
ftival Agent Appears
"The Graphic," with Its "Public
Meanwhile a rival agent opened
Opinion," criticisms, emerges from
in Kansas City, one Simpeon.
Rep
first
time,
for
the
the final slot
show people seemed to believe the>
through Dale's assistance, but "The would receive mors attention from
Graphic" still landed in next to Simpson than Fleet. Neither of the
shut.
"The Graphic" uses criU- Deli Maines objected to the Equity
cisms of guest- critics, with its people going where they pleased
urges you to s«« her line of birthday dramatic editor, Walter Winchell, When Fiest heard of this he beeards. Miss Antell, a former artist, simultaneously with the appearance came angered at the Dell Maine
far the past few years an invalid, of the notice by the layman ex- broke the friendship that had enMrill have for eale a handsome col*
pi-esslng his expert opinion. Were dured for about two years and
leetieN ef novelty earde. Also silk Winchell's opinions recorded Instead
started
letter
writing to them,
hose. Help her help herself. Visit
her at flOO Weet iStth Street, New of those from his "guests" Winchell charging them with discrimination
would stand well up on the list. in favor of Simpson and mentionYork.

^

Wis

STEIICS

STANDING

DEPUTIES VINDICATED

NUKE

DOROTHY

-

'

AKTELl

'

.>

:

TO ALL CALIFORNIANS: You

Tfus

Week

RUIZ aad BUNNIE

ing

with a muslcaL

sary.
Variety's

Mgr.

money i>resent« he had made
to them.
Mrs. Dell Maine, with no thought
of future developments as might
arise under circumstances of this
description, answered Fleet's first

however, as a
Graphic,"
eight of more modern design ex- "The
posing the complete back of an feature and novelty In newspaper
Anna Held style alapted a la "Ar- work, stated It would stand or faU
two
said
opinion
on plays, and
also
public
Models"
by
tists and
years at the London Pavilion and whili it continues, as It appears on
long runs, the exact length of which the record, to waste his dramatic
other metropolitan department space (or that puriMse.
in
forget,
I
centers.
Variety will trap It along those
Two styles of window cards lines. Of 7S review* by lay people
which we use mostly for tacking In "The Qraphlc** SS have been
here each had a side view of con- right and 3S wrong, wltU Ave passsidcraMe more exposure than | re-' ing no opinion and getti.; ; away
cently saw in the Earl Carroll lobby. with It.
In addition, we were allotted 15
How Percentage Is Decided
•epecial heavy cards in full color
^
bearing three nearly nude groups
Percentage* oC critics on the
apd the two side views twice above metropolitan dalllea are gauged byreferred to.
Variety OB the known trade facta
Trade Papers Expose
when- a play leaves Broadway. As
I believe that a trade paper exhas been previously recounted, a
pose of such methods is beet way of X}xn may be forced and the InsldenT
getting back at such people, as
in theatricals know it Is a failure,
the only sham a they seem to
or a show may be running at a
have Is l^ore other show follcs. Vaweekly loss, though Its gross reriety is to be commended' on its
That
ceipts sound large endugh.
exposes of euch sho^Ts misrepresenting original New York casts, could be due to an expensive cast
"The Spice of 1923." which or large company, the latter usually
.

ONtMGHTER

MIKE COHEN;

that

Where Money Went

lies"

reaching 140,000.

The "Music Rox Revue" played^
to sensational business.
With one
extra performance the takings were
338.600, the biggest figure since the;
first year the house was opened

i

when a 10 performance weekl
reached
by a thousand mwe.'
"Betty Be Good" won rating amoac:
the best of the musicals, grossin^^
$31,000:

"The Grab Bag* got about'

$26,000; "Annie Dear" Jumped aiyd'
reached $24,000. "Topsy and Eva"
displayed the same form as evi«
denced early In the Chicago rua.i
After starting mildly it Jumped to
real business; last week's figure was

money

in their distress. One mentioned $20 as the amount he had re-

$22,600.

"My Girl" looks like a 8w#K
$16,500 being last
week's gross and exceptional for a
small house and show.
'Til Say
She Is" came back, with a good
holiday figure of $18,500.

mqpey maker,
had

Mrs. Dell Maine said Fiest
pressed the acceptance of the first
amount of $40 upon her as a gift,
but she declined It as a grift and
placed it in "the Jackpot" as she
Informed Fiest at the time. Owing
to the friendliness of the families,
Mrs. Dell Maine stated she did not
see anything unusual in Mr. Fiest
giving her a present, but did not
think it proper for her to accept
currency, and so held it Cor emergency calls with the consent of her
husband. Mr. Dell Maine corroborated his wife. '

"What Price Glory" reached new
In 10 performances It
grossed $27,60$. another new record

heights.

for house and show. Next came the
run leader "Abief' Irish Rose"
which played matinees dally anA
grabbed $24,000 In the 12 perform-;
ances. "The Flrebrai^d" also gav*
10 shows and got nearly fZl.Mt.

Rep Shows Mentioned

A

couple of rep shows were mentioned in the testimony, WitheriU's
an^ Copeland's, but only entered
tracing
the booking recommenas
dations made by the Dell Maines.
The latter have t>een the Ekiuity
representatives at Kansas Cltjr for

"Peter Pan- was expected to rebound during New Year's week an«

time.

Mr GUlmore stated Monday that
the issues raised by the agent had
been most annoying to the Council
and he was pleased to announce the
Council had completely exonerated
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Maine.

ONLY

AND
HILL'S

BANKRUPTCY

(Continued from page 1)
objection to Hill's discharge

from

bankruptcy.

Middletown. N. J.,
although conducting business from
Hill

his

lives

In

Columbia theatre buildiag.

York,

in piling

gross.

Prince in
the contender, with the claimed
takings around 84S,000. The "Folwas next. Jumping over $!•,000 above Christmas week, the gross

let it

some

1)

up
"The Stu-1
Heidelberg" was

enormous

dent

Fiest had charged that 'he had
given the Dell Maines between 1200
and $300 and let the suggestion'
stand those amounts were in return for favors received. Whvn Mr.
Oillmore reached Kftnsas Clt/ nrd
arrived at that iMint of the inquiry,
Mrs. Dell Maine acknoweldgel having received $76 from Fl*?', but
stated th'at the money, given .<it intervals, had been turned into "the
actors'
(small
benefit
Jackpot"
fund) for emergencies.
Mrs. Dell
Maine luckily had retained a couple
of letters from actors who had at
about the time of tthe Fiest, gifts
wrote In for assistance. "They acknowledged their gratefulness to
Mrs. pell Maine in forwarding them

ceived.

HIGH GROSSfi

(Continued from page

anyone

without consulting
go at that.

letter

and

BmV'S

Holiday prices counted

DOWN
MONTH

$100
$30 A

Toa*U l««ric the Warld ever aad aever
Had aaether «M»ort«aJt7 Uk« thu.
TMs MmU benealew, 4S akUwte* from'
Bread war. Oes. w»*ei>, electrieitr: •.
mlaatee from nUhnsiHl •taUea •«..
bar; iMMitlM, iMthlm, Ashiaf, ««aols SMI s*lf.
Call, ph«B» or w<U«>
MB. KINK. 4t» 8*v«ith At«mw. M«W.
rark.
Chlekectac tin.

New

office.

Among
Newark
legedly
$100,000

Fisher's objections, filed in
last week, are that Hill alfailed
to show he had

property

in

Monmouth

county. New Jersex; that he pos-:
sesses $100,000 in cash and that he
holds a contract with George McManus, Inc., for the production of
THEATRICAL
shows. McManus is the creator ot
another popular cartoon strip, the 1580 Broadway

"Bringing Up Father" series which
Hill has been road-showing sea-

OUTFITTEBS
New York City

M

I

I

"

f

'

*

Bonly.

Fisher went to cotu^ last year
with Hill for an accounting of royalties due him from the "Mutt and
^ aowB.
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CoM Neoet^Retdize How Welt New YorkHat Reeetoed Uf
N^w York—ADLER WEIL and HERMAN

(Jan. 5), Keith's Palace,

California Swmkiet Syncopatort

and

Tlieir "Peripatetic Piano**
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"Seenlajr Ptitxa*** a new Russian
revue, got about $7,000 its first week
at the Frolic Most of that money
"The
and
was
drawn New Year's eve; the
around
bunched
rdaman" were
show was listed for two weeks 3nly.
le 118,000 mark great money.
The auto show Is agahi "Tame Cats" ("Collusion") never
this.
The theatrea won one bout with spotted
m the Bronx, but so many opened.
lo and got an even break in anEight Shows Qoing
are offere4
New Tear's week. counter auto attractions
er durtng
show crowd Is
Another eight attractions >ire off
ilneM tot New Teare ere waa downtown that the
wondered attracted dose to the theatre zone. the list, having been added to last
Iblolia, and managers
Last season's show was of little week's departure list.
They are:
lietber there would be a repeti"The Farmer's Wife." which Is b?A sudden benefit to Times square.
of election night.
ing succeeded tonight at the Cnimjrlng, however, rushed the boiSuccesses
New
edy by "Lass o' Laughter" and
Ices and capacity was registered
The new shows were productive "The Habitual Husband." Leaving
along the line with 'mt half a
of two likely successes. "Old Eng- this week are: "Grounds for DiBen exceptions.
with
vorce." which tours from the Emcredited
was
drama,
lish,"
a
Night
New Year's
FNew Year's night when the $21,000 at the Rlts, while "Betty pire, the latter house getting
BCormack-Borl operatic concert Lee," which is musical, claimed "Isabel": "BluflUng Bluffers," stopbroadcast, much better busi- $20,000. First week going, however, ping at the Ambassador, the house
was drawn than expected Im- may be deceptive. "The Youngest' getting "Badges." which moves
itely following the holiday eve. at the Gkiiety showed Improvement, from the 49tli St. where the new
Ibaavy fall of snow was expected reaching about $11,500. "Carnival" "Chauve Souris' 'opens next week;
'hurt but Friday's matinees were grossed the same figure at the Corl. "Dawn" out of the Eltinge, which
but a first week with the holiday will offer "Four Knaves and a
^nerally excellent,
fanuary business has started off included would have resulted '.n Joker"; "The Mongrel" out of the
much better trade had the show Longacre, where "Two Married
It Is due to be suceeelej Men' 'will debut: "The Sap" (booked
clicked.
Jan. 26 by "The Stork." "Quaran- here four weeks only) touring from
THV UTTUUOHHS
tine' "was quoted between $t2,C00 the Apollo, where "^he Valley of
and $18,000: "Mllgrlm's Prog^ss" Content" will succeed next week.
MOO "'^,i^.-?mi" 12.00 got nearly $8,000, which means lit- "The Love Song* 'is also on next
tle for a show that is KU^rante<»*ng. week's arrival list, opening at the
land U.M for IM brUUaat («• with tnttirihn
mctloiu bin* U MMdi ••• to »nj
"The
"The Habitual Husband" did so Century, dark this week.
trrlaL Ovr pauatad aathod ot aturblns
on« allowt for their romtint u>r urrr and
badly at the 48th St. that It waa China Rose" will succeed Madame
S«nd your iboc* to lu u> be •ollcU;
removed last Friday, and "Can- Pompadour" at the Beck Jan. 19.
QMtoiMd. t3S.M • pair.
"The
Love
Song*
tfest on the
attrac'was
matinee
dida,"
si>eclal
the
le Littlejohiu, Inc.*yt^ywK
subway circuit last week. Is Newtion there, was put on regularly

claimed to have bettered $28,000:
"The
of the Evening."
"Silence**

—

much
when

better this year than last,
there was a distinct falling off
throughout the month. There seems
the automobile show
little doubt
helped theatres late last week and

RHINESTONES

The

ark (Shubert) it was credited with
about $2.'},000; "Aren't We All" In
the same stand at the Broad Street
got about $14,000; "The Potters" at
the Bronx opera house grossed
close lo $9,000: "Top Hole" was
under $7,000 at the Colonial (dark):

NEW 1925 MODEL IS HERE
ILTI
hand.

WRITK FOR CATAIXKJ.

SAMUEL NATHANS,
5A8 Seventh Avenue, between 40.th and 41st Streets,
HOI.K AOBNT8 FOK H 4k M TRrNKH IN THE
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ATTENtlON

We

Mave Only

ONE

Store.

the

credited with

Majestic,

fiourlshel at

'

Buy

The agencies have negotiated a
buy of 600 seats a night for the
Winter Garden for Al Jolson in

City

EAST

Make Sure

Before Entering.

of

Boy,"

which

tiated last week. One of them wa«
a surprise, coming as It does months
after the show, "The Flrebranl"
has been for months opened. The
brokers are now carrying 20O a

night for that attraction. The fvio
other were "Old English," for whic*)
the brokers have 250 nightly, <inl
for
Presents,"
"Mrs.
Partridge
which they are carrying 200 a night.
five attractions lost their buys

when

the

turn again tho third Bigkt.

b tho

:

;

ty); "Pigs" (Little): "Ladles of the

Evening" (Lyceum); "The Firebrand" (Morosco): "Music Box Revue" (Music Box); "Silence" (National);
"Follies"
(New Amsterdam): "Old English" (Rltz); "Big
Boy" (Winter Garden).
Two Score in Cut Rates
In the cut rates thera were 20
shows listed on Tuesday, some of
them coming in for on* night and
dropping out the next only to n-

JAMES MADISON
the present b* located at
Hotel Qranada, Sutter and Hyde
Streets. San Francisco, Cal. Address nim there for vaudeville
material.
Among rocont olionta
are Four Mortons> Sephio Tuck*
will for

Jimmy t-y*n«. Barr and La
Marr, Sam Ware, Booman and
Qrao* and Qoorg* Quhl.

er,

HERE'S YOUR BOOK
'RIGHT OFFTHECHESr
REVELL
By NELLIE

With s Frefaoe by IB7II OOBB
OBOROB H DORAN, N«w Tork

Published hj

".I

nearly

for Jolson

opens tonight.
There were three other fuya nego-

Inc.
New York

Big

"Big

,

S1S7-M1*

Name and Address

James"

night

'

$18,000.

Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hartman, Indcstructo and Bal Trunks always on
^^WIp'BO KEPAlaiKQ.

"Little Jessie

Saturday

last

brokers refused to renew. They are list are "Bluffing BluftonT <Aa*
"Badge*" at the 49th St. 'Peter bassador); "Tho Sap^ (AaoOo);
Son"
(Bayoo);
Pan" at the Knickerbocker. "Ma- "My
"Simon
Calloa
dame Pompadour" at the Beck, (BlJou);
"Annie Dear" at the Times Square, (Broadhurst); 'KJarnivaT <0«vt):
and "Kid Boots" at the Selw^. Of "White Cargo" (Daly's); 'OJiUMing
Mothers" (Elliott); "Dawn* (Rlthese two are Zlegfeld attractiona
The complete list of buys Includes tinge) "Grounds for Divorce" (Bm"Betty Leo" (44th Bt);
"Artists and Models" (Astor); "The plre):
Harem" (Belasco); "Mrs. Patrtdge "Badges" (49th St); "The BuMy*
Presents" (Belmont); "The Guards- (Hudson); "Peter Pan" (Knickermen" (Booth): "Dancing Mothers" bocker); "Pigs" (Uttle): "The Mon(Longacre)
"Quarantine"
(Elliott);
"Grounds for Divorce" grel"
(Empire): "Betty Lee" (44th St.): (Miller): "S. 8. Glencairn" (Punch
"The Grab Bag" (Globe); "Topsy A Judy); "My Girl" (Vanderbllt):
and Eva" (Harris); "Rose Marie" and "Mllgrlm's Progress" (Wal(Imperial): "The Student Prince" lack's).
(JoJeon); "Lady Be Good" (Liber-
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PRICE $2S0

I

WRITTEN POK THE SHOW rBOPUC. ALL SHOW PBOrUC—AIX OTBBi

She lay helpleaa (a her bed aad wrote
of tendem»M and laosh'tar. with a drawins 0« the Ireatlapleoe
o< Nellie by Jamea Montfoniery Flats, while amona tk« oontrlbattag
niuetratora are Rub« Ooldberc, Oraee U. Drayton. J. W. McOark, W. M.'
Hill, Clara Brlfr". Tony Sars, Ilerschfleld, T. A. (Ted) Dorna. TboratOB naher. Will B. JohaatoBe, Martin Branoer and Bd Hnchaa.
thrlllliic atorjr of Nellie Revell.^

It.

A bo«k
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Itale
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED
I 8 and Up fttngi*
$12 and Up Dsubia
Hot and Cold W«t«r and

I-ieonard

TalaptaoD* to Sacta Ro«ink

WEST

102

STftCCT
CITY

44th

NEW YORK
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1tt«-tt

HOTEL FULTON
(la tiM Heart ml
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14

N«« tark)

Batba. Hot and Cold
Wacar and Talapboa*>
faa la aaak raoaa.
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THE DUPLEX
—

N

CI TV_

330 West 43rd

V. A.

Street,

New York

LONGACBK

CITY
NEW YORK
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(Continued from pas* 1)

\nurl<p F. Miirphy, eatata, Ineludlng
homa, at Good Qround, Ijonc laland.
Tony Conti, a raataurateor of 'Naw
Tork. Is tha reported buyer, with
tka prtob a^id to ba |90,000.
Tha aatata comprtaaa about
•era*, it la undevatood Mr. Contl
Istdiiida to convert the home and
grounda Into a road house inn.
Good Qround at present la the
Canoa Place Inn. which haa been
• randesvona In autnmer for tha
faahlonable set of the nearby colony.

M

t

Mr. Murphy, when living at Oood
Oround, frequently called at the
Canoe Place Inn. Every Saturday
and Sunday could be found In the
Inn a group of Murphy's cronies, all
politicians,

playing poker.

10 -cent

Umlt
The

stakes were never higher than
10 cents for a single bet, but from
all ac90unta the wealthy men engaged In the light pastime enjoyed
The main
It to the 'eenth degree.
desire of every one was to "bluff"
the other fellow. Thoagh no one of
tha players, was ever known to have
succeeded In "stealing the pot^" :t)ie
practice was encouraged and be^
came the chief sport of all of the 10eent limit parUes.

(Continued from page
Magistrate

Goodman

In

Mucno

West Side

told the magistrate

Festa Oct.

1 last

he met

and Festa obtained

1170 from him to start a new racMwgno said from the
ing paper.
time be gave the money be had not
seen nor heard fronyFesta. A few
days ago he learned Festa was at
the flmplre Hotel and he communicated with Detectives Conkling and
Manning, West 68th street station.
The detectives went to the hotel
and arrested Festa.
When Festa was arraigned In
court he explained to Magistrate
GoodmaiK that he had borrowed the

.4 .

Hildona Court. 341 Wast 4Sth St.. New York
Apartments can he teen tveninfft. Office in each huttdinp

Miss Wilton's husband.

.

YANDIS COURT
NEW

Hallo Jake Qirl»->13 Academy,
Pittsburgh: 19 Mlles-Royal. Akron.
Hufry Up 13 Gaiety, Baltimore;
19 Mutual, Washington.

—

Kandy Kids— 18 Allentown; IS
Sunbury; 14 Williamsport; 15 Lan16-17
caster:
Reading, Pa.;
19
Oayety, Philadelphia.

Lew^U

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

i

Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2, 3 andll room furnished apartments^
private ahower baths; with and without kitchenette, alao maid servl^
118.00 and up weekly.
Under supervision of MRS. SEAM Alt

HOTEL AMERICA;

TORONTO
Uka.aotna Homa for a Waak
SPBCIAL RATB8 TO PROPB8SIOK
— No Charsa for Room Sanrioa
WMie «a Wire far jSaaavraHaaa

Cafa tarhfc

47th

St.,

Just East of Broadway

NEW YORK
modcraia prlcaa
ratea ar»

In

New Tork

raaaonabla

to

68th St and 8tli Are., Hew Tork
1 and » ROOMS, PRIVATE BATH
STBOIAX.

tha

When

in KINGSTON, N. Y.,
tba Booaa Hovaa, aaa Ue«k
fi«M tha Orphenm Taaatve
Hot and Cold Water and Bath

Sta» a*

Special Ratea to the Profaaalan
M. U. ROOSA. Prop.

tMl
profeaatoa

Larsa room, with private batti. tlT.ft
week.
SInsIa room, without Data
14 per weak.
.^
in

AdvsiMM

ARLINGTON HOTEL
WASHINGTON, D. C

WB

AI.WATS TAKB OABB OV TMM^
PBOFBSSIOM RBOABDI.B8B <Nr I
CONYBNTION8
1

SAMUEL

STEINBERGERi

J.
rre9.-Manacar

1000

ROOSA HOUSE

-SI

City.

far

MATES TO rBOFBSSIOIl

PHONE COLUMBUS

^

CITY

Tha an f exclualTa Theatrical Hotal

Make Your Reservation

i
id

New Brandon

Aparbnentaj
832 Hinth Ayenue, at 55th S^^
New York City. Phone Col. 3554

Large and small kitchenette apart^
ments, ratea $8.00 up. Phone callsl
promptly 'attended to.
StrlotEn
^\

professional
21 Williamsport; 32 Lancaster; 23-

24 'Reading, Pa.

Whiz

Bang

Philadelphia;

more.

—

Babiea 12 Gayety, Lawrence, Mass., Dec. 29, when h4
Gayety, Balti- was overcome with a heart attack
Ha was tha treasurer of

19

.

Stoehrera,

—

12 Mutual-EmKansas City; 19 Garrick, Des

Kuddling Kutiea
press,

Pratt,

Daigem

Co..

Lawrence.
Mr. Pratt was,widely known as
manufacturer of amusement con«l
trlvances. For many years he hadj

OBITUARY

—
—

—

1

press, Cincinnati; 19 Gayety, Louis-

ville.

1)

night performance the
audience had been seated sometime
before the game on the coast was
completed.'
The manifold wail In
two sheets and a complete as well
as a pleasant surprise for Ihe
finale of the theatre's evening.
No similar plan of passing national news to a theatre audience
ever has been employed in this
country. Heretofore the extent of a
theatre's
news Information has
be^n by announcement .trpm the
'
stage or slide bulletins.' -'>•"'

One Moment West
of Broadway at
t-^<

41 8t Street

Th« BendecTog* ot thr l.eKdlag l.lctrt* a* l.l(rra(ar« and tha Staca.
Xba Uaar Toad and BBtrrfalooirat la Maw York Hoalr aad banrlna

^^.fl Oox

St.

(Continued from ^e 16)
Paul; 10 Empress, Mllwaukes.

]

YORK

241-247 West 43d Street

*

DEL'S

¥

BURLESQUE ROUTES

H-

Laffin' Thru
13 Prospect, New
York: 19 Hudson, Union HIU.
(Continued from page 47)
made his home at Salisbury Beach
Love Makers 12 Geneva; 13 Blhe was mlra: 16-17 Schenectady; 19 How- wife of Jack Shutta, principal come- in the summer and in Florida dur»'
ing the winter.
ard, Boston.
For the last few
dian at the State -Congress, Chimsi
London Qayety Giria— 12 Empire, cago. She was a silrter-ln-law of years Mr. Pratt had managed som»J
of the amusement concessions
Cleveland; 19 Empress, Cincinnati. Ethel Shutta
of "Marjorie," musical
Salisbury Beach.
Maids from Marryland 12 Em- coinedy.
<

game.
At the

^

West 47th St

Moines.

out following the performance
a mimeographed account of the
Notre Dame - Stanford footbaH
game at the Rose Bowl. Pasadena.
The n^anifojd sheet mentioning
tha theatre, and oailod "Special
New Tear Bdltion." had a condensed summary as the game came
through the air of each quarter,
with the total 8Core» and also the
final score of the Callfornla'-Penn

OF gCEPTlONAL MERIT
166-f-WEST 4QTH STREEl

114-116

a business transaction and dismissed the complaint, advising
Mugno he could bring a civil action
Festa deto recover his money.

filed

CHOP HOUSE

KfrCHBH « KITCHKMBTTB
Blarator—Maid Ow >l ae Fh aa a Bte.

Kelly,
Gaiety, Scranton;
19 Gaiety, Wllkea-Barre.

(Continued from page

rA^^£f?N

ROOMS

2 and 3

money from Mugna and had promised him a bonus fof the loan.
Magrlstrate Goodman decided It was

clined to verify the report

to

CHARLES TENBNgAVM

Vbrmerly

BUMAMTLT nmittSHBD

Court on complaint of Frank Mugno,
233 Ijafayetta street.

communications

Peremond Apts flfflELALPINE
BBISBNWKBBB'S

1)

*

ofllcs.

YOUR NEW YORK HOMEI

WOUUHTT AIMIT

FEASr

RADIO REPORT
.-?,"".

BALTIMORE

Streets,

batH!!

.

HOTEL STOODLEIGH
« MimjAI, STBKBTS

BaMralr vadaaatatad aad reaavatad. km alaaa aa jmm* haaaa. Catailat <•
beat.,
BvaiT teeaa has nuaalas water. «v. ahawac ar tab bathi
azpaeai*. ipaeial rataa t* prali
Omm Mask fMai Maaylaad The
ScaSril!
wtthhTtoar Wacka a< athara.

HURPBTS ESTATE
I

'

EaUw

all

Principal

Tis£nn

HOTEL FRANKLIN
BJUIXVS)

^

^

Address

St Regis Hotel
THE ONE BEST BET
tPEClAL THEATRICAL RATES
MODERN—FIREPROOF
FREE BUS

^

8560 Longacra.
i'^
JCach apartment with privstt'

UP WBKKLY^-«70M UP MONTHLY

Tha IkrgSst mslnuiner of houaekeeplng. furnished apartments
directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in tha center of
tha theatrical district. All fireproof buildinga.

CITY

MBS. BAMSKl

CMOBB NSW MAMAOKICBirt

Wast 48th Strsat
S8S0 LongBors

341-347 West 45th Street.

l-S-l>4>room apartmenta
phone, kitebcn, kltehenette.

APARTMENTS

THE ADELAIDE

ol tha Diacriminatino
Artist

KATM

rrap.

tl3

HILDONA COURT

Vatb. S-4 Ba*ais. Catenas ta tke •aafart aad e*avaaia»e« ••
th« pratcasioa
aTBAM HBAT Afa> RI.BTTRir I.IOHT
Stcas iTp

HALL HOTEL
ISS BaaatttaOy Vtealahed

8CHMBIOBR.

r.

NEW YORK

323-325 West 43rd Street

I

Slat Streat
6649 Ctrcla

CLBAh AMD AIBI

COMPLVrg rOB ooosbkbkpimo.

DENVER
Th* Homa

tM West

tliOO

200 Watt 50th Straat

i

Wabaih Aven

3S0 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL
HENRI COURT

Longacre 7132

Tbra* and four rooma with batii.'coaiplata kltchaa. Modern la avary parttoular.
Will aeeoraatodata foar «r mora adult* Slt.M DT.WXKKLT.
Ba*ar CoaamaaleatI—a «* M. ClAMAW. SIS Wat 4»d Btraat

ACE HOTEL

I

417-419 S.

Housekeeping Fnrmshed Apartmeats of the Better Kind

WEST 46th STREET

NEW YORK

•aia,

LORRAIN

CHICAGO

SpeeuU Rateu to the Proi—non

ketrla

ittjr

AND.

GRANT

tloteli

and Up Sinala
and Up Doubia

howar
164-268

Operating

I-Iiclcs,

U

7,

SpeoUk A Siiloin Steak and

Fetetoes (Any Style)

$]

Make
waukea;
Merry

L
It

— 12 Empress.

P«ppy

19 National, Chicago.

Maker»—13

Lyric,

BILLY BOSTON

Mil-

New-

ark;

Billy Boston. SI, vaudeviUian, of
the act known
aa Boston and
Baugbn and sometimes billed as
Boston and Von, died Dec. 27 at his

Arthur J. Wheeler, 3Q> vaudavnil|i
died of a complication of diseases HJ
Oneonta, N. Y,

Dea

30.

19 Gaiety. Scrantonl
The mother df Lesrter Bush," manl^*
Miss New York, Jr. 12 Broadway, Indianapolis; 19 Garrick. St. home, 3151 Sanfernando Road, Los ager of the Strand, Grafton, W^ VBi;
died Christmas morning.
c«*
Louis.
Aqgeles.

—

—

Maida
Moonlight
12
Mutual,
Boston was a member of the N.
Washington; 19 York; 20 Cumber- V. A., which was notifipd of his
land; 21 Aitoona; 22 Johnstown; death. Boston's
funeral took place
23 Uniontown.
Dec. 29 from the Church of Flowers,
Naughty Nifties— 12 York; 13 Los Angeles.
Cumberland: 14 Aitoona: 15 Johnstown; 16 Uniontown; 19 Academy.
Pittsburgh.
Red Hot 13 Trocadero, Philadelphia; 19 Olympic, New York.
Reeves, Ai 12 Gayety, Brooklyn; 19 Trocadero, Philadelphia.
Round tha Town 12 Cadillac,
Detroit; 19-21 Park, Erie; 22-24
International, Niagara Falls.
Smiles and
Kisses 12
Milest
Royal, Akron; 19 Empire, Cleveland.
Snap It
12 National, Chicago: 19 Cadillac, Detroit.
Speedy Qirla 12 Garrick, Des
Moines: 19 Palace, Minneapolis.

—

—

—

—

JOHN

A.

DOYLE

07, mottai

M
MM

many years Ascher is survived by four sons an4
management of four daughters.
Lynn and Boston theThe father of Gladys Olga (Oil
died at his hornet" Lynn,

John A. Doyle,
identified with

for

.'

the

nuqoierouc
atres,

Mass., Jan. 2, aged
about 10 years ago.

EMIL

A.

82.

He

retired

and Mlshka) died suddenly in
cngo at the age of 72.

P088ELT

W.

Emil August Posselt. prominent
Greater Boston musician and conductor, died at his home, Medford,
Mass., Dec. 28.
He was bom In
Speedy
SteppSrs 12
Gayety, Dresden, Germany, and came to
Louisville; 19 Broadway, Indianap- America when 17 years o'.d. He deolis.
voted himself to solo and orchestra
Step Along 12 Star, Brooklyn;
work for many years, traveling with
19 Lyric. Newark.
Step Lively Qirls 12 Corinthian. Mme. Melba and other celebrities.
He is survived by his widow, a
Rochester; 19 Geneva; 20 Elmira;
22-24 Schenectady.
son and six daughters.
Stepping Out 12 Olympic, New
York; 19 Star, Brooklyn.
RALPH PRATT
Stolon Sweeta— 13 Gaiety, WilkesRalph Pratt. S2, died suddenly in
Barre; 19 Allentown; 20 Sunbury;

Up—

—

—

—

—

—

Mrs. Mathilda Asoher,

of the motion picture theatre o
ers In Chicago, has died.
Aschisr was a pioneer Chicagoa'ilj^
residing there frr over 50 years, tn''
MrS.
addition
to
her husband,

H.

C^

8TREMMEL

William H. StKmmel,

40. llfetl

Rock

Island, died at
hospital in that clti
''•']
after a. lingering illness.
He had t<en employed as el^
trlciart ta the Grand theatre. Da\
port, la., and tor the ppst two yoa^
had btea at ttie Fdrt \Ai:u^ii"or

resident of

Anthony's
,

thMt^S.''Rock Isiani; In^a

«ltnl<

rapacity.

'

i

The r«^(>ther of Cliff Wiiiel
(Winehiil and Briscoe), died at h^
in New Orleans, Dec. 12.

home
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ALBEE.

t.

President

B. F.

MURDOCK,

J. J.

General Managfer

PROCTOR.

F. F.

Vice-President

KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
(AGENCY)
^

•r-*V

B. F.

(Palace Theatre BuQdiDgy

t«

KEITH.

EDWARD

F.

ALBEE,A.

ArtisU can book direct addreumz

Narcus Loew s
Booking Agencv
enei'al

PAUL KEITH.

PROCTOR

F. F.

BOOKEHG DEPARTMENT,

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

Palao* Theatre Buildini^

•*

SUte-Lake BuUdinc

<

Xf<

\

NEW YORK

^

CHICAGO

-^
;

VAUDEVILLE DEPARTMENT

YORK

Clark Booking Exchange

JHLUBIN

AIM

BiANCH ef riecs:

Mr
•ii

.

CM*
TkMfr

V«ft

•»•«

MOE SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAGER

arRINBFIELO. OHIO

ftaf

aitt-ttaM nnrtce •rN*. «lr«
••r «ar«it »»oa.

tM

m

•»••

VAUDEVILLE ARTItTS:
k«« tta ti tklrtlr wMki l«r ftaatu*
taadwSU

Building

Flash ActSy Revues

PRtfkaroh, Pa.
420 FaltM BMo.

aet*.

ov

JOHNNY JONES

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

IN CHAR«C,

orncBS

NW
U*.'

HERMAN & HARRIS

BaeWk

Eaonw

,

Franlw m
fAMaxw
,

WBITB Oa WIBK OPKM TIMB

I

Tktatri BMo.

Offices

'

BM»

I>oal«

Id halt
Stone Co

Rule

A O'BrtM

Wmtt of Chiemgo

'

Majestic Theatre

Gene Green
(One to nil)

Bldff.,

?

i

8th Floor

Lafajratto

POBT8MOUTH,

—Phona Lack. 1348, New York

success. H«r last picture appeared
at the Cameo. New York, a small

Strand Theatre Bldg^

Anibaaaadora

Lionnie

role ahe created In Philadelphia, time was In the leading role of
although the algna and indications "Pompadour" la Philadelphia. Bear« that the "Pompadour" ahow at for* the show left Philly, WUda
(Continued trem page 1)
have promiaod the former the new Beck theatre la a finan- Bennett auoceeded to her part.
atar abs wou}d play on cial flop, Broulatour denies any Inray and In "Mme. Pompa- tention «f ever buying "Pompabut failed to make good on dour."
(Continued from page IS.)
Sge.
"Mme. Pompadour," with Its
(Four te til)
tad kaU
I^Aonaequence, Brulatour has music by Leo Fall, Is khown as Friak Bootor a T
tnd half
with among the world's greatest the- <Two U BU)
rumored
dlckerinK
Martlnat * Crow
{
Beck to purchase "Mme. atrical successes. It has been a hit WIMD80B. OAlt. Haary lUsal Co
Staart !• * Band
lour" and allow Miaa Hamp- everywhere presented excepting In
(Two U BID
play on Broadway the title America at the Martin Beck the- LaPatIt Rav

XCLUIEZT WEEK

I

I

BAIAMANOA,

Salma Braats

MA8SIIXON.

O.

Uaoola
Sd half
TIata

Llnton'a

Cantor

KInao

a LfOO
KIAGABA FAIXS

Bwor

Cata>aci

Bhaka Tour Fact Co
(Three to flit)
Id half

DRAB Wr«B
Bwlaa
Blrda
Sods
Mack * RaadiDR

Oreaham Blnsera

HOUSTON, TKX.
Rev
:'.

Y.

MaJeaUo
Julea Furat

Stxon
Stutz

A Dnval

a Belaaea
A Bingham

Herbert Clifton

Hamilton

A

Barnea

Bea MaroS Bd

8HABON

UTTLK BOOK

CylaaiMa
Maacot
Waaton a Toang

Majeotla

Gordon

Towa
SraiNGFIKLD.

fjoneaome

Sheldon
O.

Bcceat
Maraton A Maaler
Belma Braata
Gene Orcan

SERVICE THAT SERVES

Ii

Fred Ardath Co

JoBlaa Hawaltana

a Toaaa

Majeatio

A Day
a DaUey

Realata

C R Four
More Caatla Rerae
Id half
Boea a Dapreaea

Ryaa Wabaa a R

(One

to

fill)

2d half

Richard Wallr

A Oa.
a Fant

Iback'a Bnt

AN ANTONIO
Majeetie
Sylvia Loyal

LUllan Herlcin
Frank Farron

Doo Baker Rer
TULSA. OKI^.
Majeatle
Richard Wally

Walmaley A

KANSAS
Main

CITY, MO.

Second Floor
8t. Theatre BIdg.

DENVER, COLO.
w

406-7 Tabor BIdg.

Bernard

Bd

A Towoea

Jania Rev

(Oaa

to

fill)

WICHITA PAULg
MaJcaUo
Mulroy McNeere

R

Jeannette Cbllda
Kraft A Lamont

Thomaa Ducan Co
Frank Devoe Co
Mora Caatle Rev

//i

IP LOS ANGELES
Hill Street

K

Polly a Da
Lytell A Fant
Iback'a Bnt
2d half
SantnccI
Billy Dale Co

NOWBOOKINC FROM CHICACO TO PACIFIC COAST
MO.

Ctt

Wood A White
Drew A Valle

iMi
889-90 Arcade BIdg.

K

Walmaler A

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES, FIFTH FLOOR, STATE-LAKE BUILDING.eHICAGO,ILL.

ST. LOUIS,

R

Thomaa Dusan Co
Frank Devoe

Radjah

McXar A Ardlne
Vera Kerlnaka

Aa^^ewa

Orpheam

Vera Cole
Moore A Freed
Judga I^ynch

Tons Wans Co

WmmUj

Uborty

Sanford

MuIro7 MeN A
Lee A Romalne

I^rtell

a

A

to flU>

OKLA. CITK

Polly

Keller Sla

Naee

DaTia

Paul Remoa Co

O.

BOCHK8TER

house em 42nd street, about six aichardaon
A Adair Tom
weeks ago, while Miss Hampton at
2d half

NEW PLAY

a Fraada

Roode

niamond-nrennan
Kranx A White
Keno A Green
Antique Shop

FORT WOBTH

Faotland
Violet Qanlet
Sd half

OOTINGTON, KT.

baler

aU)

to

(One

Nell O'Connell

Frljjceaa

Norrla FoUiea

a

Dunbar A Turner

plara
Gatveaton Id half)
bill

Klein Broa

GUS BUH CIRCinT
BUFFAU)

and Interest only.
Can] Sla Co
There alao have been rumon big BchkoS a Oordon
time vaudavUla has beckoned to ScoTaJ Dancara
Mlaa Hampton, but ao far without Jorner tt Foatar

rAUDEVILLE—CABARETS—CLUBS— ENTERTAINMENTS
imttnu. Acts, Chorua Girls, RmtpMiw Nowl

(Same

DALLAS, TKX.
MajMUe

6th Floor, Douglas 8053

BUNNY'S AGENCY

(One

Majeatki

Pantages Theatre BIdg.,
atra. New York, with Mr. Beck Its
Charles
only American producer.
Dillingham was associated la name

PA.

libarty
BterllDV Baxa 4

AUSTIN, TBX.

Tucker 2816; Metro 5514

Booklnc the Beat In Mlchlcan. Ohio and Ontario
Can Ua« Standard Acta at All Times

WARRSN,
Dnfty

INTEESTATE dECtlll

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

CHARLIE MACK, OenenU Maiuwer

Nina Co

("14)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

i^THE

*•. Haoat

THEATRICAL AGENTS
VAUDEVILLE-^ROAD SHOWS

Ipchigan VaodeyiDe Managers' Associatioii, lid.
233 John R. Street, Detroit, Mich. .

Bramson Building, Buffalo, N. Y.
offer you 2 to 10 weeka wHh
ahort Jumps

Mme

AMUSEMENT MANAGERS

ANOKLBS— 626 CONSOLIDATKD BLDO.

Can

*»>;

Aao«l«*

MEIKLEJOHN & DUNN

^

grant and O'FARRELL STREETS
SAN FRANCISCO
ILLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
;ET.

National Vaudeville Exch.
619

HlllitrMi

Bi«a

Thm Largnt Thmedruxd

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.

Toift

W. 47Bl|

Ob« Week la 0I«T«hUi4 for Tttoe
Lwa«r VaadorlU* Attraettoaa

Fill

or

STANDARD ACTS ONLT NBRD APFLT

DtlrtH, Hlth.
700 Ban** BMt.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT

CHICAGO OFFICE

CLEVELAND, OHIO
TBLBPBONB MAIN 6044
Can

CklMI*, III.
Delawart awa

CIaARK, Manarer

Hippodrome Bldo.

400

aLDS.

THEATRE MANACERS
Irlifl

AUCB

CO.

VRAMCH OFFICES:

OFFICE:

MEW RESENT THEATRE

OSITJSRAL JAAMAOSR

LTOUR'S

>'$•,

W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE

l(08

4

moi^i^sixmy^^f^^Ssmi'

PEW BUILDING ANNEX
4
160 WEST 46^«ST

604 Woods Theatre

>

•-.y'

Executive

NE^W^
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CRITICS
CANADIAN
UNANIMOUSLY
PRAISE

MARGUERITE
^

r,

tfi

-:

Tb« MONTRRAIi STAR, hy B, Moivan-Powett
"KikC' Highiy Divmrting Eniertabuneni, Bui Nci a

Contribution to
The

that "KIkl"

Drama

Majesty's Theatre

when "Kiki" made her

first

appearance

h^e

taurt

But the fttulta of the entertainmeat have no effect upon the achievemeat of Mies Mar^esUe Risser in that alluring role. This young ao-

treas reveala gifts as a comedienne that ought, in my considered op4nloa, to carry her very far.
She has all the essentials a sense of poise,
a kasn understanding of precise and delicate comedy values, a fine
appreciation of mimicry, and a vocal range that permits of considerable
•zpreasion. I think her work is of a high order of comedy. Indeed. It
•ustalm the whole show. Put an indifferent actress in this role and
the entire shaky structure of farce-comedy would crash dlsastsoualy to
iba ground in no time.

—

MAIL. AND EMPIRE, by Fred Jacob
In "Kiki," ttiat popular Broadway star. Lenore Ulrlc. played for
two seasons, but she gave It up to make her admirers blush and gasp at
ths daring of the Austrian farce "Harem," in which she is now playing.
Marguerite Risser was given the opportunity to appear as "Kiki." In
api>earance. Miss Risser has a suggestion of the sultry and exotic Miss
Ulrio when she was more youthful
Miss Risser plays the role with
the Toronto

great vivacity, and she gives a remarkable exhibition of control in the
last act when the young woman is supposed to be in a trance.
It is a
role obviously suited to the peculiar artifices that Miss Ulrlc makes
effective even though they are trieks of the theatre.
Miss Risser does
not strive for complete exoticism, but rather endeavors to make the

gamin of

Picard's play convincing.
very largely on Miss Risser.

by Luoy Doyle
must be like nothing
Is

first

night

From

From the Toronto BVBNINa TBI«BaRAM,
Life to Marguerite Risser, oil tour in "Klkl."

much as being tbh second wife of one of those gentlemen wb« are
o
disspouses. Wherever the play
continually reminded of their

Lienore's name has almost become a
which lasted on Broadway for nearly 700 ntghta.
Before New York h^d "Rain" it had a hurricane— Lenore Ulrlc am
"Kiki." To follow that tempestuous young person who has been auoh
a favorite since she first flashed before the footUghU Is a task indesd
for any actress. For a 19 -year old girl with but four years 8ta«a szperlence to hold her audience, as did Miss Risser last night in a star's
role which scarcely'permits her to be off the stage, was Indesd a triumph. In make-up and business she follows Lenore with a faithfulness that Is startling. There were moments when you oould (dpse your
eyes and almost be convinced Ulrlc was there. That she •gives so ex-

cussed they talk Ulrle, Ulrlc, Ulrlc.

came

to Montreal thla week after a
tz-bundred-ntsbt run In New York carried no assurance whatever to
diaorUnlnatins theatregoers that It was necessarily a play of merit. The
numMoas samples of the play given in more or less garbled form on
the vaudeville stage had stimulated curiosity to a considerable degree,
however, and a large audience assembled for a first night at Hts
fact, therefore,

ImllVI

The success

of the

synonym

for "Kiki."

cellent a performance as
"Kiki's" cataleptic trance
feat on Broadway, save
Cooper, has rivalled that

Miss Risser does

it

most

she does promises much for her. As usual,
No theatric
is the big moment of the play.
the hour's "Madonna" pose of Lady Diana
scene as a wonder producer for the crowds.
,

effectively.

From TORONTO SATURDAY NIOHT, Deo. 97, by Hector CtiarlenDorth
The famous French comedy "Kiki" has arrived in Canada more
than three years after its Initial success at the Belasco Theatre. New
York, with Lenore Ulrlc (n the title rol«, Its very success prevented
the lesser cities seeing Miss Ulrlc in the original part for It ran so lone
in the "big time" that In sheer desperation Miss Ulrlc had to demand
a change.
In the current production "Kiki" is4;>Iayed by a° very young girl of
amaslng promise. Marguerite Risser. She is n6t only ilssome and
charming, and at all times expressive, but she has plenty of temperament as well. The quality of high spirits she maintains Is remarkably
spontaneous at all times. A bflUiant future awaits her.

comedy de-

The

MONTREAL GAZETTE,

Dec. 80..

"JCfJU" Delightful in it* Frivolity
'}

From TORONTO GLOBE, by Lattrence Maaon
A bright and lively comedy, 'Kiki," at the Princess last night, kept
the audience much amused and keenly attentive almost entirely through
the astonishing antics and magnetic vitality of Marguerite Risser in the
title role.
The play has been adapted from the French by David
Belasco, and has. therefore, lost all the impropriety that must have
been its sole excuse for existence originally.
All the remarkable.
consequently, is itB undoubted success, for almost nothing at all is left
except a Vehicle for temperamental fireworks. These Miss Risser supplies In abundance and scores an amazing personal triumph.
But it Is
impossible to conceive of any success for the play apart from the radloacUvs saers^ of some brilliant actress like Lenore Ulrlc. who created
the rsla ia ' ^w York and played it for a couple of years, or this spell'

binding

litiii'

bundle of

electricity.

Miss Margusrits Risser Qivss Vivid Psrffermancs
Supporting Cast Is Adsqusts

Role snd

The title role, created in the New York production by Miss Lenore
has found an admirable exponent in Miss Marguerite Risser, who
has the physical and histrionic attributes that enable her to give a
vivM and satisfying performance of a tflghly exacting part Kiki's
irrepressible spirit her restlessness, her piquant vulgarity and her
naive devotion are all given their full value in Mtas Risser's rendition
Ulrlc,

of the part.

Marguerite Risser.

in ^itJe

'.

•?

.;

T-

THIS

WEEK

Majiestic

(Jan. 5)

Theatre

JERSEY CITY

.he

MONTREAL HERALD.

Dec. 10

Miss Marguerite Risser makes an Idoal
KIkl, with an excellent performance of a
role few actresses could handle at all.
and Is no mean successor to Miss Lenore
Ulrlo. who was the original la New York.

NEXT WEEK
Teller's

(Jan. 12)

Shubert Theatre

BROOKLYN
l«H

PRICE

20

CENTS

PRICE

20

CENTS

NUMBER

>

^:

m

—

;

.''•••.

I
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A STUDY
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IN WHITE,

BLACK

and

TAN

• HARRY MYERS
• JACKREDDY
• HAL WILLIS
• SAMACRO
• AL MARSHALL
• JEAN VERNON
• MIDGIE GffiBONS
• HELEN DAVIS
• BETTY DELMONTE

jlrJAZZ UPS

RICHARDSON

• OCTAVIA SUMLER
• MANTAIN MORLAND
• SUSAYE BROWN
]f

JENNIE

• SAM CROSS
<K JOHN

DANCER
•MATILDA JONES
AND

JULIAN ARTHUR'S

JAZZ BAM)

AND
JIMMIE COOPER

10-REAL MUSKIAMS-IO

18-NELL BMNKLEY GIRI5-18

EXTRA FEATURE

EXTRA ADDED FEATURE

THE ILLURDNAnD CURTAIN

7 - PASHAS - 7

Broadway by Night

World's Greatest Arabian Tumblers

SHOW
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BUREAU of

The NEWS

COLUMBIA
BURLESQUE
Invites the Attention of

r:

J*-

DRAMATIC
EDITORS
TO

THIS OUTLINE OF ITS PURPOSE:

The Columbia News Bureau

bases

activities

its

NEWS

dramatic editors desire to give their readers
informative, comprehensive and reliable.
field

on

the

premise that

of their local theatrical

—

--

Publicity for Columbia Burlesque is written with these editorial requireOur announcements are composed
ments considered first in importance.
with a view to giving INFORMATION as to the nature of Columbia
'

shows, the character of the performaifce, the work of the leading
to tell who and what is in the entertainment.
.

Experienced writers give thoughtful attention
publicity for each of the 36

in the light of
soft-pedal

on

its

Columbia Burlesques.

distinctive attributes.

flourishing adjectives

The Columbia News Bureau

is

to the task of

Each show

These writers avoid

and write

is

members—
*

preparing
considered

florid expressions,

for the editor and his readers.

continually striving to strengthen the con««

A

fidence of dramatic editors in publicity that originates at theatres playing

Columbia Burlesque. There never has issued and there never shall issue
from this agency a deliberately false statement of any nature concerning
Columbia Burlesque.
_
_
.

We

,^

.

manmake iot

are employed to serve the dramatic editor through local theatre

agers and press representatives.

We

invite

suggestions that will

We realize that the
the improvement of Columbia Burlesque's publicity.
more fully we meet the requirements of dramatic editors the happier will be
our

lot in

securing the results

we

are expected to attain.

^

j

Theatre managers and press representatives are supplied with publicity,
photographs and cuts of individual players three weeks in advance of the
playing date for each attraction on the Columbia Wheel. Editors may thus
have their requirements for rotogravure sections, special stories and exceptional needs fulfilled thus far in advance of playing date.

The News Bureau is conducted by the Columbia Amusement Company
under the direction of Sam A. Scribner, General Manager of Columbia
Burlesque. Its work is in charge of Walter K. Hill.
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.
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JOE LANG—ROSE SHARON

BILLY ROSCOE—FRANK TUNNEY
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ABE REYNOLDS
ADDED FEATURE

GRACE CAMERON and KAY NORMAN

I.-

THE ULIIiTE
Book by

IK IIIGII-IILilliS EITEillill

MATT KOLB

Numbers by BILLY

\

PRESENTED

IN

TW0

ACJTS

KOUD

AND NINETEEN "HOPS"

BY A COMPANY OF SKILLFUL PLAYERS, INCLUDING

LEW

LEWIS,

DUKE ROGERS, THAD DeMONICO, ANDY WHITE,
BETTY O'DAY

An Ensemble

and KANUI'S

LUI RING,

Bonny Beauties

of
>

LORA CAROL,

HAWAIIANS
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ICHAS. W. BURNS
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SPEAKS
To Producers:

H

Your

i.

improve your shows deserve and have our hearty commen-

efforts to

I'm with you and for you.

dation.

—

means responsibility, both
lot
upon you producers?

The word "showman" means a

We

moral.

are depending

Good showmanship

"

will create increased profits

(The

diow

and

and promote Columbia

M

^

Results will be co-operative.

Burlesque in public esteem.
^

financial

.

good showman knows he

of questionable repute.

can't

We

make money with a poor show

or a

^•-S

'%

need good showmen.

Only clean shows, good as they can be made, will be tolerated on the Columbia Wheel. The "other kind" we don't want and won't have.

To
•

-y_a

The

Right

:

.«.
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.*
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>-"'-?»ft».'^

.<-'

and gentlemen of the profession who have done so much
Columbia Burlesque have our thanks.

ladies

foster clean

To

1-.

the actor or actress, from chorus girl to star,

Right" and

Is

govern

will

let

me

'The Rule

say:

ttf
*

of

all issues.

New Year RIGHT. Be on the level with yourself and your manGive your best performance every show,.
;

Start the

r

ager.

.

.

-

.

%

a Columbia Wheelstage
write
.

me

and no one

will

will

-^

t^^*^' C
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^
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be heard and

to

speak or act

*^bn(*^

s^s

fitting action will

be taken.

We mean

•

^:.

,1
'
(

-f;

business

be shielded or escape their just deserts.
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oil
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WE WILL SUCCEED.

UNITED
,

in

the details.

Both sides

^Vk><^,'.--.\iv

unworthy as to ask you
any mwtji^r that wowld

there should be a nianager so

If
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COLUMBIA BURLESQUE
To House iManagers;

*r»
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1

You men hold
lie,

the key to the situation.

to the Performance

and

to

You look

three

ways

—to the PubV

your Employer.

,

:^

'3

Our house managers

are doing their duty honestly

ciate the loyalty of every

f!

one of^you,

and

faithfully.

appre-

I
.

.

Give clean shows

in clean

atmosphere

Dollars are coined by soap

i

.

Your public looks to you to protect them from questionable methods
entertainment and we look to you for suitable action.

bottom.

and

in theatres

t
a

of

kept clean from top id

water.

.
.

,.

Treat the actor and manager with courtesy and fairness and remember—the
Public

is

your Paymaster.
H^.

i.:..

To Theatre Attaches:
of

House employes are the men and women who protect the very foundation
Columbia Burlesque in clean, orderly dieatres.

Qeaners, ushers, musicians, stage-hands, box-office attaches, doorkeepers
and advertising staff comprise an afmy of workers who daily earn and have
V-

our appreciation for their industry.

Although some of them are unseen by the public they are
the scheme of G)lumbia Burlesque.

really actors in

Theatre property of immense value is in charge of these employes^ and
equally essential is the comfort of the |:^ublic which is served tiirpugh their
diligence.

Unseen

.

an'd

unknown

to the public, they are, nevertheless,

a basic part of

our purpose to present only clean Columbia Burlesque.

I

DED~-WE CAN'T GET ANYWHERE
Upon the Individual Co-operation of Every

—

ering This Great (Family Entertainment
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CAIN & DAVENPORT
BRING YOU

J

i

THE LAFFETERIA OF COLUMBIA BURLESQUE

HARRY
AND

HIS
>'

.-

SHOW

BIG

WITH HIS OLD PAL

HARRY O'NEAL
CASMORE
AND REFLOW

VIC
HITE

,

1

1

i

DUFFIN
ROSE
SOUBRETTE DAINTY

^

r

J

LOLA PIERCE
BLUE SINGER

:;

.

*

^M

SINGERS AND DANCERS

1
1

RUBEWALMAN

GEORGE ROSE

INTERNATIONAL WHISTLING MARVEL

THE SINGING AND DANCING JUVENILE

GEO.

maude
McCLENNON and DeFORREST
ENTERTAINERS
THE WORLD'S GREATEST COLORED

1

DICK SIMMONS

1
1

10 YOUTHFUL
10 HOOFERS

1
1

CHAS. MAST

H.

MASTER MECHANIC

^

HUGHGALVIN

McMINN

F.
ELECTRICIAN

ASSISTANT BLETRICIAN

WALTER MEYERS

1

Thii

the Greatest Congregation
Nation for a Combination of
Elation and Syncopation

•

GIRLS

HARRY SPAGNOLA

Is

in the

PKOPEKTY MASTER

SWEET

lO UTTLE

MAN AHEAD

MUSICAL DIRECTOR

M
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COUUMBIA

STAR^
THEATRE

fMorrcmd

Jfrfimoeirep

COLUMBIA BUBLBSqUE'S
MOHT NOVEL

THEATBE
The beauty and charm
atre

of the-

craftsmanship

architectural

is powhere
more perfectly centered than In the structual beauty

—

Chicago's Star and Garter
theatre envied by many owners of
theatres In our country. Nowhere
Is there one like It where art is
so donnlnant; Its beautiful decors,
mural panels, spacious audltori.
of

um

and comforts attract and
the heterogeneous races
that gxther to see Columbia Burlesque twice dally, for the theatre
Is located In the midst of Chicago's Melting Pot.
Never could there be found a
more friendly feeling than that

charm

which exists between Arthur
Moeller.

manager

of

I

|

II.

!

the theatre,

and the m:iny communities of Hebrews,
orthodox
reform;
and
Poles, Greeks. Italians. Bohemians.

.Tuge-sravlans,

Scandinavians,

many

Lithuanians,

and other national
Quite naturally Mr. Moeller's
popularity Is very great largely
due to the kindly spirit of friend-

CBADLB FOB FAMOUS
STABS

ThoM

theatre-KO«ra

liness

who havn

obtained • oomprehanilve knewledce of th* trend of dramatic affairs, have not failed to obaerve
the fact that there H eomethinK
In the atmosphere of burieique

THE TRUE STATUS OF COLUMBIA BURLESQUE

tlmulant

to dramatic talent and
baa brviuht into tb« apotUght «
SalaKjr of brilliant atars.
In the old days burlaaqna produoed stars and In tha naw daya
It

continues to prodsea them.
t.i
an opportunity for playmake a sound

Hare

era In leKltlmate to

and aore Investment in entering
the field of Columbia Burleaque.
Racentlr
the
"New
Tork
TUnea," in It* Suadar dramatic
section, published a two column
article on the achUveraents of the
Columbia Bnrleaquo Anwisement

\

Cooapanr. Among other Interestlag things the writer of the article commented on the fact that
the burlesque theatre Is the cradle

of famous stars.
Every man and
woman, who take Interest In

matters of the theatre, will confirm the correctness of this statement when they read the names
of star actors and actresses given
In the list printed by the Times.
Among those who have achieved

popular

acclaim

may

t>e

men-

tioned David Warfleld, Nat Goodwin. William Crane, Weber and
Fields. liouis Mann, Al. Jolson.
Russell.
Msy and Flo
Lillian
Irwin, Lillian FItsgerald, MIdgle
Sophie
Brice,
Fannie
Miller,
Carus, Blossom
Tucker,
Lillian
Ellnore,
Seeley,
Kate

Emma

Shaw, Nora Bayes, Sam Bernard.
Alexander Carr, Clark and McCullough, Gallagher and iihean,
Eugene and Willie Howard. Leon
James Doyle. Harland
Errol.
Dixon, Jay Brennan, Frank DobAndrew
Sidney,
George
son,
Tombes and Lester Allen.
Columbia Burlesque numbers
among Us stage attractions a
beautiful
of
bevy
charming

women. No ^musical coniPdy exreln
Columbia Burlesque In the posucjislon of lovely and accomplished
supported by choristers
equipped by nature and study to
render graceful dances and tunesoloists

The portrait, which
music.
ornaments this column, suggests
the beauty which Is a distinct aspel In Columbia productions.

ful

latalllfMit. ela«B-inliided man a*4 women who have • e«inp«twit kaewladge
of the theatre express the opinion that the most cheering utA Important phenomenon,
the most ramarkablo development along worthv aad attractlra lln«« ta tba amnas*
roant flalC aao b« found in tha great caangaa for tha batter whlek kav* ateraotariaed tha ahowa and the theatres which constitute the Columbia Burlaaqaa CIrealt. Before thia •rcaaisatlon began to function the burlesque ahow catered almaat aolely to
the amde taste* of nncultured men and ealloit. youths, moved t» langhtar by waaTory
liaea. broad situations and slap-stick comedy.
Under theaa conditions waa ereated the blot on the burlesqna escutcheon, which has reqnlrad twenty years of
eameat, atncera aad consoientloua endeavor on the part of Mr. Sam A. Sorlbner,
Oeneral Manager of the Colnmbia Amusement Cmnpany, and alllas^ to remore.
Twenty years ago, men of Tision established the Columbia Bnrlesqve wheel,
realising that thia form of entertainment had in It alamanta of originality and
humor which appealed in a speelflc way to fun lovers and which naaded almply the
elimination of vulgarity and cheap environment to make It a popnlar family entertainment. With tnis end In view, these men have labored naoeaalncty ana nndlaconragad to elevate the character of burlesque: to keep Its oricinallfy of form Intact, to employ the best comedians that generous salaries conld aecnra, to ostabltah
l>eautlfnl theatres, to Insist on clean lines snd situations, on conrteoua hoiise employes, to provide brilliant, tnnetul music, artiste scenery and oompanlaa of clever

men and handsome women,

eapenalvely and appropriately coatunted.
In the old days, professional reformers berated burlesque. They "gave the dog
bad name and wanted to hang him." They talked a lot and tkay did nothing.
In a word, the professional reformers ran true to form.
What was good to burlesque
they reftised to ses and what was bad they vociferously sxaggerated. All they accomplished was almply to make the task of reform more dlfflcult.
Reform thust corns from Within, not from without. This appllea to burlesque
The elevation In the character of burleaque, as exemptltled
as It was and as It is.
The originators had Ideala. They
in the Columbia productions, came from within.
wished to produce a form of entertainment which would appeal to the family. An
The task waa
eatertainmeht which should be' merry, gay. attractive and clean.
Authors, with original Ideas, were
enormous. Old custom had to be abandoned.
encouraged and today the Columbia Burlesctue shows are always funny and present
to the public the funniest comedian.* on the American stage.
Gradually the law of the "survival of the fittest" has worked for the success of
Columbia Burlesque. With the entrance of the new on the stages of these theatres
has come the entrance of the family to the boxes and chairs in the auditorium.
The men who originated the Idea of clean, worth while and popular burlesque,
have been on the Job for twenty years. They have been educators of ths most pronounced type. It hn.» been their task to educate theatre managers, stage directers,
All these
actors, dramatic editors, stage hands, hounn employes and the public.
people. In the beginning, were "doubting Thoma.ies." but no longer can they Ignote
Columbia Burlesque has won the admiration, patronage and Joyous apthe facts.
proval of laughing, cheering, delighted audiences composed of men, womsn and
characteriied
by specfun,
unalloyed
an
evening,
of
or
afternoon,
For
an
children.
tacular atage environment and brilliant cpstumery, audlence.i are crowding the Columbia Burlesque theatres. The victory of a splendid Idea has been won.
Because of the changes which have been perfected benefit.^ have cnroe of wldehorltoned character. The management has won public acclaim and financial success.
The public has won a clean, original and attractivs form of entertainment.
Th» actors have won a higher standing In their profession.
Out of the old style there came many comedians who entered the so-called
Under the present regime comedians,
legitimate and gained national recognition.
!<tanding high In the legltiniate, have been able to secure greater compensation and
wider fame by entering burlesque. The old reproach has been removed and the
haxard of new fortunes haa triumphed.
along business lines than
rystematlxed
No amusement enterprifle Is more wisely
A chain of IS theatre*,
Is that directed by the management of the Columbia Circuit
embracing SO towns, gives e-ch of the SS companies an a.isurance of a season of
hirty-eight weeks and makes certain a week's engagement In each of the theatrf-f
belonging to the circuit. There la no fighting for dates. The tour is not a maltcv
It la a straight-forward business
of gness work or grasping for an opportunily.
proposition.
The organisation ranks high as a financial proposition controlln:;
property worth at least fSS.OOS.OOO.
mphatically this Is, as financiers sxpress It "a going concern."

a

—

and

which

understanding

he, very wisely deems essential In
the winning of patronage and making his playhouse suocessful. Undoubtedly Mr. Moeller reallcea the
fact, that coming from foreign
lands does not stamp any nation
as superior a truth that has
moTsd htm to do everything posalbla to Interpret for them the
beauty and pleasaatry to be found
la Columbia Burleaque.
Intaraatlag aa well aa unique
aro the apeolat extra features prv
aentad ovary Wednesday, Thura-t
day and Friday nlahta; Wednes-*
day, tho adding of amateurs to
bill;
Thursday,
a circus
tha
frolic, aad on Friday the trawreatling
mandoualy
popular
matchea In which the world's
the
greatest wrestlers flgtire
game atarting Immediately after
the l:lt night performance of
burlesqus rssults of which add
much to the theatre's earning
the crowds so great and fetching
tha sporting fraternity now regard these wrestling matches aa
their permanent source of pleaaure, and a distinctive entertainment featured only at thia theatre
and considered by business men
and sportsmen alike, a delightful
pastime.
All sportsmen are thinkers, an4i
despite their differences,
know
how to respect and therefore
evaluate the talents of their Ilk
as a whole. But wrestlers T Ah,
there's the rub!
The bitterness
with which most' of thefn cling
to—a belief In the exclusiveness
of their own perfection, the bete
nolr that springs from the temporary quality or their fame they,
alone, of sportsmen, reap their
rewards only when they actually

—

—

—

—

for them.
Looking over
Mr.
Moeller's
roster of famous wrestling champions and modern Samsons that
havs appeared this season at the
Star and Garter, the writer disstrive

covered the names of Ed. (StrangIcr)
Lewis, Joe Stecher, Hans
Steinke. Wladeck Zbysrko, Stanislaus
Zbyssko,
Mike Romano.
Renato (lardlnl, Allan Eustace.
Lou Talabcr, Johnnie Meyers, Jim
Londos,
Frank
Judson,
John
Pfsek, Tools Mondt. John Bvko,

Pat McOIll, Joe Parelll and
of standing.

others,

—

COLUMBIA BURLESQUE'S MANAGER— A DEVOTEE OF SHAKESPEARE:
this
Columbia Burlesque alaae haa uaderateod how to make real burleaque out, of old varieties without dsvttalizing its worth and under the direction of sensible management
As time flies, nowadays, a quarter of a century Is not a long period, yet the la»t quarter packed a heap of happenings upon
pleaatng amwsoment has baon ravlvlfiad and reprojected.
Sam Scrlbner. Oeneral Manager of tha Colnmbia Amuaement Company, and his aaaociates, while strenuously endeavoring to releare burlesque from the mlasmal Slough of Despond
Burlesque, and by
It had bean wallowing la for yaara, an4 (a lift It from tha pit. cleanse It and purify It, dress It in white samite and recreate and establluh it aa Ideal Columbia
Scribner
ao doing, pramota thia valuable theatrical Industry and make known to theatregoera Ita real virtues and importance. It Is said, that throughout this battle for purity, Mr.
LIFE."
LENdTIlENS
AND
HARMS
adhered strictly to Shakespeare's truthful axiom— "FRAME TOITR MIND TO MIRTH AND MKItniMENT WHICH BARB A THOUSAND
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BOBBY

CLARK and
McCULLOUGH
PAUL

Stars of

FEATURING

IRVING BERLIN'S

Box Revue'

'Music

fiSOBOK ^HELTON

The Stc9hdSwice999tul Season of

;3

THE
THREE ACES
OF (UN
Critic*

Say tin OiJy

W ALLT SB AmPLBS

DUtmence Between

mONtXY

SHINES''

AND
[USIC
I*

BOX REVUE

We

$1.00

BEATRICE TRACEY
PERSON AUTY PRIMA DONNA

Play to

TOP

BABE SHAW

MAYBELLE YORKE

SPRIGHTLY SOUBRETTE

INIMITABLE INGENUE

HAZZARD and LANDRY

LLOYD PEDDRia
CHARACTERS

TWO GRECIAN DANCERS

6-ORIGINAL HIGH STEPPERS-G
and a Chorus Thai

We Are Proud
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HARRIS, Manager
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GRACE LEON

I

RUSSIAN PRIMA DONNA
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HARMONY

LYRIC

CHAS. FAGEN
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STEGALL, KANE, DAyENPORT

COMEDIAN

and

WELCH

1

ETNA MOORE

EDDIE HALL

'

PEAClibS

FEATURED PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN

THE BLUE STREAK FROM TEXAS

PONTON
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SYD EASTON.
BLACKKFACE COMEDIAN

00

WALTER T. DEERING

BIGELOW and FITZ
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HARRIETT FRISCO LEE
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AMUSEMENT
The COLUMBIA
M. STROUSE, Manager
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.

JACK STROUSE,
V/t^. H.,
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Manager

MINER, Carpenter
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COlt/iMBM BURLESQUE
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WM. McMAHON, Properties
HARRY COLLINS, Musical Director
BILLY WHITE, Wardrobe
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OBSERVATIONS ON Tli£ATKE HANAGEHBIT

I

that exists between » The orchestra pit should be kept'
show and tlieatre owner. Give him scrupulously clean. The music and
• place to hanir hla bat and make musicians should have some atten^im feel at home.
tion from the manager. Above all,
The treasurer and his assistants a neat appearance, uniformity in
are the ones who set the money in. attire it possible, and strict atten-

yartne^ahlp

;

I

An

the advertising, production ot tion to business on the part ot
#how8, work ot the actors, and ef- the musicians. Women come to a
fort to make the theatre success- theatre to be entertained by the
hil center at the window where stage performance and a flirty musi^UteneBs can make friends or cian can cause a heap ot troublelurllness create enemies.
Occupants of the boxes can see Into
the pit; there should be no unv|
BoK Offio* Saleamanahip
Nerer let a prospectlre customer sightly piles of music, accumulaIret a^ay if salesmanship can be tion of "Junk," or anjrthlng to be
4ppUed to getting his money. The seen that detracts from neatness In
bos office attaches should at all all particulars.
The house leader ca|i be made a
^Imes be neat in their appearance,
potfte In ^heir manner and patient great help in seeing that cuts and
pt ^e last degree. A patron has a changes in the perforniance are observed
after the hoijse manager
rigbt to <^ange his seat and his requent aholLild be granted (when pos- gives the leader his Instructions. A
•tble) 'with the same smile that bell leading to the frpnt of the
ims <m view ^hen he prUrtnfUlr. house C^pi be installed tor a few
koi%fa< tke tl(M«. llie' 0teplioite doners, #fthr tiie push-bbtton conshould b^ ansew^red aa promptly; cealed unfler the house leader's
4a possible the can may be of music rack. A series ot slgnals.,wtll.
grs*t Importance, or it may be a call attention to something obnoxioli«
resenred seat and that, too, is Im-' on the stage, or give warning tteC
a patron in the froht orchcpltira
yortant.
Smoking In the box office? seats is getting too nptsy. Ii^eei
KeTer, under any circumstances. If the house leader can^ be iiut4e a
there Is ismoking where the draft great aid In the order^ condo^ ot
>=•
Mows the smoke through the win- a theatre.
atage Hands ImfiorUnt '
dow Into the faoe of a woman paSCage hands are unseen acto^ ot
tron-^that's bad. Keep people oiit;
the box ofCice is a place of cash great importance to, the show
and business.
Wlien they appear before the mo
'

;

.

'

;

.
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:

'

—

\,

i-:

'

.

>

^

':

dience after the curtain rises they
should present a tidy appearance,
uniformed, If possible, even though
It shall only be a long linen duster
r-that's better th««if working clmhes.
Spotlights that protrude oyer the
balcony line should have wire netCings under their projections to
catch dropping carbons that might'
otherwise fall on patrons t>elow.
The lobby is the theatre's show
window. Brightness and cleanliness.
fresh paint and the portelr's /jlboar
grease" are assets. Make it a Jiioe
place for patrons' to coogir^ate;
have a telephone for convenience,
if possible.
tew seats or benches
handy can be rMnoved when the
doors open or the rush comes on.
A drinking foimtain would be
another asset in the lobby.
.

the lamps are not burning. an uslier has come to greatness In:'
the shoyv business.
Bea^s! should all be kei>t Jn the
feest'^f ihape, as comfort of p^^trons
part of tl^tr entertalnhient.
Is
When !\ seat is found broken or thesprings mashed, have them fixed
pronto. You can't sell a broken seat.
weight and avoid accidents to pas- Ushers, by the way, should be atsers-by and possible damage suits. tired In a smart uniform an should
and
happened
have
accidents
not add to the confusion by loud
Such
cost tig money to the theatre talk. Conversation back of the or-_^
oyner.
chestra seats or where the noisewill disturb patrons should be dis*.^
Wsll Lighted Theatres

If

all

I.imp can kill the efCect
of a sign that costs tbjbusands .t<^;
erecl and maintain. Keep the mai-f
quee painted, well trimmed with
signs, and, 5n winter,, when there
is a heavy fall of sAow, shovel the
top fre^ of the tremendously heavy

One dead

'j

.

.

.

-

by house managers. House

couraged
Tbciatres should l>e so well lighted
employes, above all others, should'
before the curtain goes up that
not contribute to the annoyance off
programs
their
read
.patrons can
cash customers.
j
and be In cheerful, not dark, surwomen's
r^irtnC:
and
Men's
The cleaners should
roundings.
finish their work at least an hour rooms should be kept as clean a^Ai
before the doors open. so. that the presenttible as the same accomoita'*.
Attrsctivs' Lobby
house can be ventilated (before each lions are maintained in the home.'
Clean glass in neatir painted performance) regardless of whether In each of these rooms there sho^ldj
frames make the lobby pictures there Is a ventilating apparatus in- be a sign, neatly lettered, telling :OC
more attractive. Wfacrs the Uno stalled.
This ventilation system Columbia Burlesque: suggeptlag 6i«|
forms for ticket* have attractive (where there is one) should be kej»t purchase ot seats in adyance 'oCj
soms convincing propaganda torj
"selling" pictartsJrf tb«^shSAr easy at work throughout the show.
to see. When tj^re- is no; Sunday
Ushers should escort, pairons t»K» enpourajemenf of patronage.' In.
«lu>w the lobby ^Mild be miMIs at- right down to the row thei^ kefti' O* lobfry,- bjr the way, it ik well-te
xsalUng attention to \h^
:ifactive tar pmurnn^ttr.^.ttieitnx^ are In. waiting until they reach thi »>«>• ^
ttJrach wayilttet;it wUl ke% sua-; ktMiJt before handMn^ back seat deslrabOUy of "theatre parties" jbr
.&tiire "show.
for th« fU^- ^OeuPons and deUverlng programs., Ipdges. societies and welfare org^n^.
'ers; kt^^p It t»p«n
aftemQio^ a«4 «fcai gives the patron time to taJcel*»t»on*.
i
[
•venln«. brightly^ lighted. Thaes oft coats and get ready to be
Touohlng up wjth fresh paint
advertising that '^more llian pa^s seated. Never allow an usher to go during the season ^makes a ho^s^
(br the lilnmUiatlon. On gloomy pai;| way, then point and shout dl- look more Inviting and proves that
days keep the signs lighted and the ;reetlons as to hew many seats "in" attention is l>elng paid to cleaiklU
front lit up; th^'s ad.vsrtl4ln|r.
Ob such and such a row. Ushers ness. Soap, water and scrubbtnc
Blectrio displays insids anA o«t- ,c^ keep the crowds in good humor brush application are the best pbs«
slde should !>e closely' watclied tkti or fhey can disturb patrons by dis- sible advertising for a theatre anA
kept in perfect order. It is useless -eetvteous or rude treatment. Many tells a story of good management^
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year—greater plana than ever
.A new winter sports diMctor, one

bora and bred to the tnowsports of
SwitMriand. An enlarged stafiF,—Norse
sU-men; *'les petites Canadiennes" to intruct in ski-joring; continental instructors in figure skating; In<fian guides.^
vPor

f:^

thrills,

International

IHE NEW MUSICAL GIRLY REVUE
I
*

competitioBa

between best American and Canadian
teams. Championships in figure skatiiif,

For

brilliance, "camivales de glace" on
Dufferin Terrace and "bals de costume*'
in the beautiful Louis XVI Ballroom...,
And all this against a background that is
17th Century France, with headquarters
at a hotel-club that is modemest Amer-

all

|

!

^

i

that

>:;f.

Decide now when you mtUI
come. Through Pullmans every evening
at 9:45, from Grand Central Terminal,
New York, via. D. & H. Reservations
•nd information at Canadian Pacific, 342
Madison Ave. at 44th St., New York;
B. Jackson Blvd., Chicago; >or
Chateau Frontenae, Quebec, Canada.
implies.

H

ii :}

|

This e^iioo^ of the ^hrJUing north
land is matched jby an indoors of the
luzurioin 80uthiand...Yei Quebec is

ica.

the winttr sports capital-^wlth

i

TAKE

curling, hockey.
The faniotii
dog-sled derby. . .For fun, the Frontenae
winter sports club. Daily programs of
games in the snow, frolics imder the
stars, and expeditions across country...

skiing,

'
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ATTRACTIONS AND THEATRES

f

A

TOWN SCANDALS
WITH

HARRY

?^'

"HICKEY" LEVAN

COLUMBIA BURLESQUE ATTRACTION
<

HAYMARKET THEATRE
CHICAGO,

AVENUE THEATRE
>->^^

ILL.

DETROIT, MICH.

COLUMBIA BURLESQUE
anniveraary with a speThat
MMftfMT ot "Variaty."
th* Brat time In the history of
fewtoaqiaa tkat auch a policy tiad
pat iDt* action to assemble
Nolta In deUils the worlc our
had accomplished.
til*

under

aorta
"burleaque."
all

of

conditiona

aa

stands by day as one of the most newspaper editors complain of the
prominent flashes on Times square. character and class of publicity that
The
Millions paaa within range ot this waa offered for their use.
sign durloff a year; people from all stuff was written to tickle the
over the country, whp find them- showman who paid for the writing
aelvea In the heart of the theatre of it—but It didn't tickle the newsdistrict. In that way Columbia bur- paper editor.
another item making for colesque out of town la hooked up
with Broadway in^a definite and at- operation I can mention the rather
uniqua publication mimeographed
tractive manner.
The establishment of the News in tha Newa Bureau and called
Bureau haa another practical and "Spokes in the Wheel." In thia

Another important publicity development haa been the publication
of "Hail Columbia" by Fr«d McCloy, who created the idea and the
text. Mr. McCloy manaaea the Net^
TlM afioaC lmt»ortant and (ar- York Columbia theatre, but what effective aid to publicity for every
waohina atap we have since taken he introduced Into the text ot "Hail attraction playing the Columbia
waa tha rasolve to dlstlnKuish our Columbia" goes for every house on circuit. Houae managera never have
•ntertalnments by the title in our the clrcuft. That's why we printed to dig into their "morgoe" for lobby
poaaaaalon—^'Columibia Burlesque." and circulated 250,000 copies under pictures theae daya. Old and unpictures no longer disfigure
Wa didn't have to borrow it from sealed letter postage to selected ad- sightly
anybody. It has been ours for 21 dresses of people who might be pre- the lobby of theatres playing CoWhen we decided to de- sumed to be still in ignorance of lumbia burlesque.
jraana
The
News
advancement
Bureau keeps theatres
the
that
has
been
valop tha trade-marlc we Just went
supplied with newspaper publicity
made by Columbia burlesque.
ta It
and photographs, and with lobby
Oiffarent Burlesque
That Times 8q. Clock
displays three weeks in advance. In
Columbia Burlesque" it has been,
The giant sign and clock over- that way the house manager has in
li and alwaya will be.
Not Just looking Times square is another aid hand what he needs in abundant
to every house in the circuit as well time to take every advantage of
^urlesaue." but '^Columbia Buras an immediate advertisement of opportunity for publicity.
leaque," to distinguish our class of Columbia burlesque in the ColumStuff Written to Tickle
•hows trom the misnomer applied bia theatre, New York. The lights
Co other kinds of ahowa presented blaze until midnight, and the sign
In other days I have bad many

—

BEST WISHES

a

little

aheet are reported the ideaa

and

will

have only clean shows In
clean, orderly and

theatres kept
well managed.

The booking and routing department has enlarged its uaefulneas
and aervice during the past three
years.
Besides handling the raIN
road pool that alleviates the transportation difflcultles of showmen at
the start and finish of the season,
paper Is ordered in that

all pictorial

department,
vised

and

its
shipments superall company managers

aaaembled trom all over the cir- are kept Informed ot any changes
cuit Ideaa tor promoting Columbia in route; additions and cancellaburleaque that are paaaed along to tions.
let every house manager know the
Two Important Appointmenta
deUila.
Two appointments that vitally
Most important of events in the concern the present and future
past few seasons was the meeting conduct of the Columbia Amuseof producers and their managers ment Company have come to pasa
and the house managers assembled since this season began.
Mike
from all over the circuit. It was Joyce was brought to New York
held last July and there was set from 'Pittsburgh, where he had been
forth, in plain language, the policy managing the Oayety theatre, and
and purposes of the Columbia made assistant to the general manAmusement Company, as applied to manager, George Dresseihouse, tor
Columbia burlesque, and the thea- years has been actively in charge
tres where it is presented.
When of Rud K. Hynicka's theatrical inthe meeting adjourned everyone in terests, was made assistant to Mr,
attendance knew that we wanted Hynicka, the treasurer.

—

.

TO THE COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT COMPANY

\

ELDREDGE COMPANY
POSTER PRINTING
ESTABUSHED
736-40

Avenue

1879
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N. Y.
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Show

Girl^.

Bottie Hall

^Ittib Shixler

J^Ktsfi^fe

Alice Levenc/

KiUrccl^Scxfcoiv.

Maude Lbt^otv

Nell Hall

-
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ONLY ONE
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CONGRATULATIONS TO

G>luinbia

Amusement Co.

MoUie
Williams
(The Wonder

Woman

Invites All

6URLESQUE ARUSI^

of Cohunbia Burlesque)

Orpheum vaude^
ydur preteht contract to

contemplating playing Keith-AIbee or

Extends to the

??^«*.^f^i5-'^

ville.at the expiration of

^j,

COMMUNICATE

/

Upon
I

tltir

will

CHARLIE MORRISON

and Be$t Withe*
lU Continued Succem

ttearti^l CongratulaHon»
fvr

(RAY HODGDON OFFICE)
Palace Theatre Building, New York

months women, who never before
would be seen in the vicinity Of the

on the sidewalk.
were
It was the beginning of the end'.
kWsrs ana other/ mtMilM
Garfield laid ITia cards on the table
r|iurled at tbem.
before newspaper men and told
Thraw Out the Rowdiet
Qarfleld did not argrue. He called them what he wanted to do. They
Within three
help.
to
tha police. Ni«;ht atter night it agreed

Gayety, l>egan to attend the matinee
performances.
When Mr. Garfield relinquished
the reins of management to Mr.
Lawrence, the present manager, his
work was completed.
But the
strain left Its mnrk, for Garfield
has been sufTering from very indif-

was a roramon

'^

•.

n

est class.

Columbia BuHomiu* Wefl ^iBn atid*
Columbia burlesque is recognized
in this city as the most diversified
form of entertainmeht offered in the

r-r-

COUMBIA tURLESQQE

amusement field.
The transient trade has likewise
improved greatly. Hotel managers
recommend the Gayety to their pa-

VAN LEWEN

trons, and from all the leading
hotels in Montreal come visiters to

enjoy themselves.

COMPANY

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

l^ay^

WacU Stntt^-^
CINCINNATI, OHIO

.828-830^832

'"^

"^

'

BULLETINS ON RAILROADS,
HIGHWAYS AND INTERURBANS, OVER
THE U. S. AND CANADA

We

give

more for the money than any other oatdoor
advertinng concern on earth

supreme here.
Thanks to the enterpnise of the
Columbia company and its able

riTTSBCBCH BBPHESBNTATIVB

AUSTIN

C.

ROWELL

22 Cannon

St.,

CRAFTON BRANCH.

PGH., PA.

Mbn. The transition from the old
state of atYairs to the new has been
sloW and, perhaps painful, but the
accomplished
fact
remains that
Montreal is proud to have in its
midst the Gayety theatre, representative of ail that is good oC
Columbia burlesque..

"

''

PAINTED

Other cheaper burlesques have
been tried out in Montreal and have
failed.
Colvmbia burlesque rdgnis

managers, burlesque in Montreal
has become an established institu-

620 Duquesne

OCEAN-TO-OCEAN SYSTEM

Lawrence until now the Gayety
shows are clean and wholesome,
and the audiences are of the high-

FOR

MORTON

PH.

fereht health ever since. He l« now
the manager of the newest picture
theatre in Montreal, the Rialto.
The policy Inaugurated by Mr.^
Garfield hjis been carried on by Mr.

OUT^DOOR ADVERTISING

.•:.

City

Phone Bryant 9142

sigrht at the Gayety
to see former "rulers" thrown out

w

,

V

ITS A WONDERFUL SHOW,
ASK YOUR MAILMAN"
tyONTREAL AS EXAMPLE

request by letter or phone

be glad to review your personal performance and
repretmnt you for vaudovUlo mngagementt

—

'

PITTSBURGH, PENNA.

—

.

John Oardiner,

SEASON'S GREETINGS
\li

Compliments

to the

Columbia Burlesque Circuit

Liberty

606 ARCHER
liiW^
)'

THE

Show

Printing Go.

ORIGINAL BOZC^

-the Man Who Made

the Character

Will b* remembered beck in the days with

Edmond Hayes

"BOZO*' Famout
in

632 Duquetne

Way

"The Wisa Guy" and "Th«

PiaiH Movwe''
•'i

u.
]

AT PRESENT KEITH CIRCUIT

PITTSBURGH, PENNA.

Bob-^ARCHER and BELFORD-BlaAche

T

ax w n .^r/^^tt^Mm mt

^^y»>fc*» «w

^^'.

tir'rmvr

r

[wednetday, January

14,

^
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NOTHING SUCCEEDS UKE SUCCESS!!
FOR NEARLY A QUARTER OP A CENTURY BARNEY GERARD HAS BEEN WRITING AND PRODUCING SUCCESSFUL, CLEAN, MERITORIOUS ENTERTAINMENT. DURING THIS PERIOD MR. GERARD HAS WRITTEN THE BOOK,
LYRICS AND AT TIMES THE MUSICAL SCORE, ALSO PERSONALLY STAGED THE DIALOGUE OF ALL HIS PRODUCTIONS, THE SUCCESS OF ALL THESE EFFORTS NOW BEING THEATRICAL HISTORY.
.

Though still one of the youngest producers, Mr, Gerard will next season
celebrate his 2Sth year as <ui author
and producer. Under Mr. Gerard's
direction a number of our leading
stars of today started their ascension in the theatrical firmament.

Mr. Gerard has many times been
referred to by newspapers through'
out the country as the Geo, Md 'Co»>
han of Burlesque, wfule Hill !ofA#f«i
stamped fiim the Zietffeld of Bur*
*-; >*!'}•
lesque,
•

j

v

ORIGINALITY IN PATTERNING HIS SHOWS; CLEANLINESS IN THEME; SPARKUNG WIT OF HIS DULOGUE; PRETENTIOUSNESS OF HIS PRODUCTIONS, DISPENSED AT A PACE SO FAST AND SNAPPY THEY EXCEEDED THE
SPEED UMIT, ALL SERVED TO MAKE THE BARNEY GERARD SHOWS THE VERY BEST IN BURLESQUE—MORAL!
NOTHING SUCCEEDS IJKE SUCCESS.
^
J

,

Most Sensational Success Ever Seen

in

Burlesque

Consistent with His Policy of Producing Clean,

Wholesome Fun

BARNEY GERARD'S

"BARNEY GERARD'S

"FOLLIES :e DAY"
•[•'
.''

WITH

.

.r.

NEW SHOW"

^^-.i'..

WITH THOSE KINGS OF COMEDY

THE COMEDIAN UNIQUE AND EXTRAORDINARY

"BOZO'' Snyder

.1,;.

t*

'*•

.-

.

y

.

*»•.-;«,

*K-

THE MAN WHO NEVER TALKS
(Mr. Snyder under personal direction of Barney Gerard, Four More
Years to go)

3

Summer Runs

1

Summer Run Columbia, New York

WILL

JOS. K.

H.

Boston
Playing There 23 Weeks
in

WATSON

All Within 3 Years.

Declined C. B. Cochran's Offer
To Play. Palace Theatre, London
First summer
uninterrupted succeMl
engagement started May 10, 1908 at LincoJ^ Square theatre, and
created a fur<Hre. Cast included:

SeTenteen

year*

of

HARRY

FOX, GERTRUDE HAYES, MILLERSHIP
SAM SIDMAN, LARRY McCALE, SHEP CAMP,
18 BOYS IN BLUE, THE 4 DANCING BRICKTOPS, WEST
AND WILLIAMS, IDA STURGESS, SANDY McGREGOR.
SISTERS,

and a chorus that made Broadway sit up and take nMice. First
night audience included "Diamond Jim" Brady, Flo Ziegfeld,
Weber and Fields, Honey Boy> Eyans, George Sidney and every
known "first nighter."

-"

COHAN

ARE EXPLODING BOMBS OF LAUGHTER THAT
PROCLAIM THESE TWO COMEDIANS THE
WEBER AND FIELDS OF THE PRESENT
GENERATION
•

Mr. Watson authored the book that is produced in the usual
Gerard Lavish Manner

There are more laugfis to the minuie tfum hem ever
been found in any one entertainmeni
,

V

Broadway had never seen such a

Each Year Since

*

'

first

.

night.

1908 <'FoUies o( the

Day"

has ccmtinued to live up to its reputation of furnishing the best
entertainmennt in Burlesque.
.

,

YOU HAVENT SEEN THIS SHOW, Dp SO
BY ALL MEANS, AND YOU MAY LAUPH
RIGHT OUT LOUD WITHOUT BLUSHING

IF

TWO SHINING EXAMPLES OF 'COLUMBIA BURLESQUE'
ALWAYS READY TO ENTERTAIN NEW FACES

WRITE OR CALL AT NEW YORK OFHCE

BARNEY GERARD, Columbia Theatre BuHdiiig

9
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W«dnMda)r, January

WHULJAMS

SIIVE

14,

1H8

.^''

EXTENDS TO THE

Columbia Amusement Company
1^:.

*;•''''

,.

,•"'•

^^/•k

>,-

t,

His heartiest congratulations and

be^st

wishes

«..<•

/

/

:

for its

continued success
:'vi.

;.*

t-v

-y-

Pretenting

u

HAPPY MOMENTS

«JS.

.ftOJrtJn iS^-rf

•

V

r

This Season pn the Columbia Burlesque
v>

GOOD TALENT WANTED AT AU. TIMES

:<t.

•-*•.

bia Burlesque with the traditions of •patron's standpoint, and in the perthis type of entertainment which sonal relations bacic/stage as well
were not objoeUoaahls.
as the creature comforts •( the
'CoUimbia nHssquo as Bnind
performers, it h^M 0one> certaia
/
.T^da/r.ouc tSoMrthiiuaexit 'kt 'fUU Wn«s which iw«(^b)jt;^.»*yv-*««*r
tlnue to accomplish" -thlnvi, and
-burlssqiHii SsMf 'l^-OMSp^; tnmwrVtftSai* whea all burlesque
iuuMTJuaa
nevor res fih tliot' iiMUit '-'^jrtryW
Burlesque must s^rfCcr becMUS p»troos«.wiU insist on "Colagibia
shaJl slLrback and say, "We have bia
enter- Burlesque."
aeMeved tf miracle let us now rest of the other type of so-called
tainment which still goes by the
By the same token we like to beon our laurels."
still lends
lieve that y>08« engaged in the
In connection with our woric of name of burlesaue, and
Itself to the objectionable, if not burlesque protosston have already
making Columbin BurtesQue stand
of alleged amuse- reached the point where, granted
forms
repulsive,
for a form of .-OBtertalnment which
would amuse women and children mentt it la a matter of regret. We they are meritorious, they too will
the insist on Columbia Burlesque as the
as well as men. there was, naturally must hope that in this respect
enough, a wish tlutt we might theatregoer, or Columbia Burlesque happiest means of expressing their
change the name ot burlesque, just patron, will learn to Insist on a cer- art and of reaching a public that is
kls appreciative of genuine ability.
he
buys
when
trademark
as variety, in its stage of improve- tain
seat for a burlesque show, Just ss
A Bugaboo's Bsrk
ment, came to be vaudeville.
In striving to bring about changes
Many names came to hand for he insists on a certain brand of
which the Columbi* Amusement
the rechristenlnx of burlesaue, but tooth powder or shaving cream.
not
feel that Company felt wefe not only desirAnd
while
we
do
none was adequate. None appeared
any miracles have as yet been ac- able but necessary, the directors
to combine the new alms of Columcredited to ua, the Columbia Amuse- naturally encountered many bugament Company does like to believe boos which had to be slain. Howthat in connection with its stace ever, a bugaboo's bark Is much
equipment, the comfort and con- worse than his bite. I feel certain
JOSEPH piRNBAUM venience of its theatres from the no one has ever suffered any 111

SURPRISED ?
•

(be b«li6C

tlHtt

*

b*tt«r

c*n^I

ai>-

'

-iSlkSpSt

iMuiA'

!Sh^^ but

beoellt burleaqtie profession ally

and

in » t)U8(aeM wajr.

5?

Oelombia, BortMtiM set about aeIt ia
compUlftiac AeOalt* things.
bAt natural that many o( Uie alms
of those Itohiad the enterprise have
been carried out.
Preee AoenU' "Mirecle"
Many ot our press sigenta insist
that a miraole has been wrought.
I
I don't feel that way about it.
like to thinlE that we have accom*
fished ouuiy of the things we set
out te acoompllflb, but, more than
that, I nice to think we shall con-

]:,

HENRV BRAXTON

-.

—

COLllBiA AMUSEMEirr CO.

PHME FRAME CO.
INC.

-if'

MANUFACTURERS OF

conflict

with

thes

l^ettsr becajkjj^tW.'Ars^HeiHl. JuB
ttTlr'U mfef fMcSQse of ofin fea*1
tures which succeeded the bugaboos.]
And now that 39 years have rollelf
Around, If the other departments
the theatrical world can see in Co
liimbla Burlesque merits which the

entitle it to a place In th<
inner councils; if those directii
other forms of expression in tt
world of the theatre feel that Co^]
feel

lumbia Burlesque "belongs," and
welcome as one of the theatrlcslj
family which is trying to do weU
itself and its public and by the dej
cent things of the theatre, then tb^
directors of ths Columbia Amuse
Comi>any cannot but fe4|

ment

WHEN

is

like

on Burlesque

I

VISIT

CANTER

It

'

GOOD FOOD MODERATE PRICES

NEW YORK

represenU

S THE

3 East 12th Street

'^^r-

STRAND

COLUMB

IN PITTSBURGH, PA.,

.-**.,'

Restaurant

?

gratified.

on a photograph

Lobby Frames for the Theatre
Frames for Motion Picture Exhibitors
Advertising and Commercial Frames

Telephone STUYVfesANT 6883

from

GREETINGS TO COLUMBIA ARTISTS

BRAXTON
>T?/

effects

same bugaboos. They are bett«
des,d. *Bd Columbia Buhesque

i

ALL GOOD WISHES TO THE

HM

!

Cii'cuit

•••

i»,.r

WHY BE

V'

»f

BEST

THE STRAND STUDIO
ForemoBt Theatrical
Photographers
Studio newly equipped with ev*
modern accessory

Strand Studio i

t

624

PENN AVENUE

Str^d Theatre

47th

St.

Bjildioj

and Broadway

NEW YORK

—
I

mm wwjf—iBwipnni.wi...

'

AMUSEMENTS
't'i

NEW YORK
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14,
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star

rCORMACK
RADIO FOR STARS,

JifiAINST

HIS illllCEIIIIEIITlMDin

MUSIC lUGR'S.ASSTt ON RECORD

^

—

jttirough

W£1A.F and

ers

RADIO RURALS

the instance of the Victor Talklag Machine Ck>mpan]r.
-'Individual managers of the Aaso«latioo
have expressed opinions
tl^t lead to the belief broadcasting
^T stars ot first water wUl not con,^ue, as it has several angles that
'will entail additional expense and
that expense -4>ringa no returns.
They argue that singing stars df
ttM Qalll-Curcl, Chaliapln, McCorm&ek, Garden 4brpe (although MedQ<innack Is the only one ot these
jtb broadcast) don't heed the radio
•publicity and Chat Its continuance
tf hound to result In decreased attendance at the concerts.
(t is believed that personal gratitude Co the exploitation and popuby Victor records
'Ikiity derived
^WMi one reason for the assent given
a few to broadcast It U further stated that despite, reports to
the ciontrary, Mme. Borl and McOvrmack were not paid for radioing
•Bd that there Is no Intention of
paying the others. It Is aV looked
Ujini as. publicity for both the
wi^er and the recording company,
iHilefa figured
prominently In All
tlie newspaper stories concerning

^

—

^

Owner of Radio ;Set Allows Wide Use-~Clos«s
Picture H«iise

managers ot the

playing
pictures, admit the closure has been
brouflht about by the radio f^ver,
th^tr took on a new tack In that
town.
Especially In the surrounding
(Continued pn p«c« 4t)

!'...

ty

irWAY SHOW FILMED
Broadway show

J^

is

going to be

'''

HIGH HAT TALK
Ithaca, N. Y.. Jan.

Hey wood Broun,

•hltfh hut, lis

13.

the critic with a

coming

to

town

to en-

lighten Cornell about the dram-mar,
both as it ts written and as it is
•crltlclztd.

Hat Hey." who knoclccd
(fiom yawns) xit Syrah.-\s
University
year
last
booked hlmstlf (or Hjillcy Mall,
Cornell
University, on Thursday
•
night rext.
The lecture is under the auspices
Of the Cornell Women's Club.
Incidentally, it Is said the club
has asked Hey to bring along his
high lid. ,„
.
^^ ...
"High

•env dead

St. John, N. B., J^n. 13.
Not content with reducing the
patronage of the theatre and other,
sources ot diversion during the

summer and

fall,

the Holy Rollers

Hearst^ and

«NEW YEAR'S GIFT ONLY
Charles

Wasnsr, ot the John

It.

McCormack managemant, terms tk«
broadcasting Jan. 1
eight allied m^'

Irish

tenor's

fre>m

WEAJT and

"McCormack**

merely

tlona

New

Mctb« worid."
apt broadcast any
(Continued on pago 14)

Tear's

gift tf
will

Cormaek

The Columbia Burlesque

ONLY CITY ON
coNnNENTwrm

M THEATRE

,

"ARKOW MODEL" FILM
or the new Reed Howes
series of "stunt plctijires," produred

The

tl»lrd

Company,

has

young man

who

by the Johnsoit
reached New York.

Howes

is

the

Montreal, Jan.
TJiere
lished

will

in

If

.the

the

"Wo hope

they will continue their
(Continued on fg^ 45)

was out five weeics
to
opening at the Garden
week. At Detroit the play~
era were given flve-elghtlis' additional

salary.
That was after
acquainted with ttie
and demandel payment for

Equity was
facts
all

STAR

(Tuesday) night. In her stead Dorothy Francis sung the role.
As a result of the retirement of
Miss Namara it was stated that the

Century received a number of cancellations of seats for the f 11' opening.

The Shuberts,

that with Miss

It Is

Namara

alleged, felt

in their cast

Chaplin Living in Garage

Roman

Ha id:

posed for the Arrow collar models.

$2,000

it.

be no theatre estabcity of I<evls (Que-

The show

prior
last

SHUBERTS LOSE

Los Angeles, Jan. 13.
Catholic Church
From an authoritative source
can prevent It, according to a deccomes
the
repoi
. that Charles Chaplaration made In the parish church
by Monseigneur Gosselin, parish lin, screen comedian, is living In his
priest of that city.
garage with Chucit Resiner, while
Preparations are being made in his wife and her mother occupy
Le\'ls to
open a picture theatre.
their home.
Up to now the parishioners of
It Is understood that Chaplin deNoiTe Dame of Levis have never
sires
to Ueep out of his young wife's
allowed a theatre to operate there.
Father Ciossell.i, In his statement. sight, but is afraid to enter the
l>cc)

Two sets of contracts, with eaay
explanations as to the purpose
comprised a conception by the
Shuberts to evade Equity's elghtperf)K^mance-a-week rule as re*
gard8> the Jolson "Big Boy" company by the Shul>erts tailed to get
away with it.

extra performances.
Ai Jolson, s.iir of "Big Boy, ' was
opposed to the dual contract idea
and Is credilM with forcing payment for the extra performance.
Miami, Jan. It.
Jolson. in addition to salary, has
There is the liveliest sort ot com- a conslderablo Interest In the atpetition here between the various cractlon, which is said to have bettered 140,000 weekly ih most ftands.
night clubs, the greater number of
The Winter Qarden's Oafl
which, MTO uUUaed to attract the
When the players were engaged
vlsltohi to a niunber of real estate
regulation contracts were Issued.
developments.- All. of tfie places
During f«h9arsals other contracu*
are-f ettlng |2 and |S oouvert charge were brought around. This eecand
(Continued on page 47)
form provided for one ninth tf a
week less than tho first contr.i:>i
jailed for.
The ezp a nation w.is
that the second contract was to
cover the eventuality of "Big Boy"
playing the Winter Garden, which
usually plays nine performances
(three matinees). It wa« pointad
out the full, salary would be paid
as originally agreed on. but nothing extra at the Garden. It has been
the custom^ at the Garden to cut the
Marguerite Namara did not appear salary down on the contract. With
in "The Love Song." presented by
(Continued on page 47J '
the Shubepl at the Century last

(Continued on pagA 47)

A

rumor persist along Uroaciway
that Williani R. Hearst is In negotiation to purchase "The Morning Telegraph" fi-om E. R. Thomas.
has
been
The same report
intermittently around for the vasl
two yeafs, but the present rumor
with something of a
is sounded
posltlvenees.

,

see*

tion of this issue of Variety is
contained within pages 46 to 96.

'Telegraph"

ctiee

.

BTVAY

Section

WATER

SOUND LKE

Continuing

—

Columbia Burlesque

inade into picture syndironiiiation sect is also cutting a wide swath
"by the DeFArest Phonofllms within In the winter business. Every few
A contract has days, usually in the afternoons, th^
the near future.
'iMen entered into by the Deforest
(Continued on :>age 47)
ioAces and a New York proJucer,
i?«,0 (Continued on pag^ 47)

^ :i
"-—

if

—

HOLY ROLLERS
LDQE ICE

FLA. CABARETS

Alleged
Over Radio
Radio Hurt McCormack's
Drawing Power and Record Sales—Ckas. L. Wagner Claims High Scales $2 Cover for Gilda Gray
Hurting Theatre Business at Country Club Bis—Says Singer Is Through cayne Bay Guarantees

theatre,

wm

outcome, it is believed,
(Continued on page 47)

Said to Have Notified
Tenor's Managers They

Radioing
Milwaukee, Jan. 1|.
Radio has closed the Audliorium
at Cuba, Wis. Teasdale ft Redfern.

"tB* event.

-i^^the

England Concert Bookand Victor Dealers

Attraotion

PHONE

iit

with Equity in Matter

Would Frown Upon John
McCormack as Concert

LISTEN IN BY

allied statlona

PAY FOR EXTRA PERFORMANCES

—

\

.

FORCES SHUBERTS TO

Managers Don't "Put Over" two SeU of Winter Garden Contracts for ''Big Boy** ^Al Jolson Stands

BOYCOn

OE
New

The

National Mualo Manasfers;
.ASMclatlon, embracing the leading
^•••ert and operatic managers of
Anerica, has passed a resolution
.<«aAemnins radio broadcasting by
ai^ concert stars ot America. This
.ailJMin came as the result of the
'^£yCormack-Bori program sent out
)

nilT

DENIES

Believes First Magnitude Stage Attractions Will
Shortly Leave Air to Minors ^Resolution Condemning Broadcatsting

:'

OFF RADIO

4-r-

courts because of the undesirable
notoriety which would Impair his
neit picture release.
,.
,

$175 FOR TliY-OUT
The Dancing Millars appeared at
the Franklin, New York, Thursday
as professional try-outs. After the
first show in the Keith booked house
they were booked by the Independent John Coots office for two weeks
at >175 weekly.
It was the first professional appearance of the act which consists
of a mixed double dancing team and
a pianist. It Is also the first time
known whcfe an act "showing" in a
Keith house wa* lifted out by an
independent booker. The act played
the first show only, leaving immediately to open for Coutts at
Fulton. New York.

COSTUMES
Who

will

ones?

make your next

Those who havo
from us say

bought

BROOKS COSTUME CO.
1417

Sn«««y

Ttl.

SSM Pwa.

.

V.

01%

,^»1 1,000 Costumes for Rentnl^^a
L.-_
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T17
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London, Jan. S.
"Tou and I" looks like gettlngr
the booby prize on this side. It was
produced JOea. 30 with every look
of a failure at the Little theatre.
Not a few people left after the second *ct,' "a rare a:nd unusual thing

English Film PIdyers

Read Mike Joyce** Story

pubHshed.

The

story by Mr.
should be posted in
theatre in the world.

i
.

Ervine's play, "The
has long existed in
'book form and up to now has only
.been seen In the provinces, la to be
Ashwel} at her
Lena
by
sttted
'flttle upstAIrs theatre in Bays'water,
\he Century.

becomM a

Ashwell

BUn

Another musical play

.

to New York at
this time is said to be to dispose
of his London Kmpire theatre.
Butt is reported having offered the

Butt

titled

Norman
'

.

{C

is

coming

In

Bmpire to picture people in New
Tork familiar with it but without

try its

success this far

Sir Alfred
with lyrics and music
by Patrick Barrow. In the cast are home.
Muriel Tnty, Kingsl^ Lark and
Granville Hayes. A London season
Qlrl,"

ette

.

is to

a

three-act effort by
TVost entitled "The Cigar-

This

luelc

OFFERING EMPIRE

of the objects of Sir Alfred

One

lady through the kntghtins of her
4uisband, a famous pbyaiciaii.
)

Ms

Joyce
every

John

^SHip," which

it is said.

will leave

Saturday for

WILLIAM ARCHER DIES

contemplated.

replaces
which
"Meddlers,"
Critic anfi Author of "The Greeft
"Pollyanna" at the St. James', wUl
Heaf Failure
not have a protracted run, as T. C. Goddess" Succumbs to
;'*£>agnair is producing there, in the
near future, "Grounds for Divorce."
London, Jan. 6.
William Archer, critic and playB. A. Meyer has the script of a wright, died of heart disease Dec. 28.
ix'new Monokton Hoffe comedy caJled
Only the previous week he was atDennis Neilsoni^ "Crooked Friday."
Terry and Mary Glynne will play tending the thelitre and apparently

London. Jan. 13.
«
Players are heglnnlng to llrlbble
tMck from Germany complaining,
more or less bitterly, at the prices
and a^o of their general treatment
by the Germans.
Among the Iwst known still out
are Stewart RoiAe, Frank Stanmerc,
.Mary Odette, Arthur Pusey, all with
IFA.
The greater you become in this
Walter Nelghbur, Jack Raymond,
world the more you're talked about. Hugh Miller, Julalne Johnson are
My ears are burning two- thirds of with Sternnim; Graham Cutta and
the time. One third of the time It's
my pals boosting me; the other Jane Novak with UFA. LllUan Hall
third the old hearers are scorching Davlea is also with the latter firm
under contract for a long period.
it's from the greatest boosters of
them all those pioor. disgruntled
one track brain birds that spend so
much time worrying about the success of others they neglect their
own business, while the little' mad
magician steers onward and onward
London, Jan. IS.
up the ladder of fame and win be
headlining bills when 90 per cent, of
Lydla Lopokova, the ballerina, is
these humpty dumptys are looking alleging Rudolpho Barocchi Is not
for the last half.
her full-ledged husband.
Dir. EDW. 8. KELLER, New York;
Lopokova has her doubts Vhether
LEON ZEITLER, Unden
Rudolpho was completely dlvoreedfrom his former wife when he mar»

—

LOPOKOVA'S HUSBAND

FRANK VAN HOVEN

V

fled her.

;

leading roles.
Most of the
scenes are laid in New York's un-

^^4h*

'der world.
Business at the Palace theatre,

where

band

the

entertainers

of

known as

in the best of health.
Archer, In his day, was the greatest of English dramatic critics belonging to the logical as opposed o
the emotional school of Clement
His opinions, appearing in
Scott.

the Co-Optimiists prevail,
the "World." were esteemed above
has not been very big of late. Customers buying seats for the bal- those of any other theatrical writer,
conies have been asked, with all and for several years were reprinted
semblance of a favor, to sit in the In volume form.
After a lengthy career of Journal•orchestra, thereby "dressing" the
bouse.
ism, Archer turned playwright and
I
The Palace is a big house, which made a considerable fortune with
points to the fact that the Co- "The Green Goddess."
Optimists would be more at home

a smaller

in
.

"Wed

*

theatre.

Terry,

who has been

playing

BARRYMORE'S SUPPORT

and fnaking money with romantic
costume drama for the past 30
London, Jan. 13.
years, has a new one.
This is a
Barrymore's support In
work by WiUlam Devereux, and in
John
It Fred
win play Henry VIU of H.nmlet for London will Include
wifely fame. Julia Nellson will un- Fay Comptom as Ophelia, Constance
dertake the role of the spouse who Collier as Queen Gertrude, and Maloutlasted that much married moncolm Kent as Claudius, all English.
arch.
'

Sir Joha MiartlB Harvey ht^m a
new play. This he proposes to do
on the road in the spring prior to

a London hearing.

'EABL CABKOIX'S WIFE OUT
London, Jan. 13.
Marcelle Carroll has left "Just
Married" and is going to Paris. She
quit the show SaturdayMiss Carroll, who is the wife of
Earl Carroll of New Yftrk, intends
to sail for your side, after visiting
Paris, on Jan. 24. via "Franoe."

"Alfred

Breakdown

Lester's

London. Jan.
Alfred

Lester

Punchbowl"

out

is

London Booed

'Grounds for Divorce' Next
London, Jan. 13.
Booing greeted the opening of
"The Meddlers" at the Saint James.
It Is an Inane farce and the booing

marked the

with

for

5 DAYS FOR ItfSDDLERS'

"Silence" at Queens
London, Jan.

With the closing Jan. 17
ange Blossoms" at the

13.

of "Or-

VIC PALACE GAINS $19,595
London,' Jan.

6.

recommended at i-he forthcoming annual meeting.
There Is a reserve fund of $126,and realizable assets totaling

will be

"Jack and the Pulpit," at the
Princess, New York, closed Saturday
with a run of five days to its credit.

Special

In this C6himhia Burlesque
Number is the flrst advertisement ever inserted in
Variety that its source has not
been directly or Indirectly

Harry Day Agency Somewhat Premature With Announcement

known.

like

1893

The play as

INC.

New Tork

(;U40-]

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OP Dancing
"

means given
advertiser.
after it had

of identifying the
It came shortly

beoome known a

|lN»cttor,

A.... ^..

new

Columbia Burlesque Number
was to be issued. Whoever

a French nobleman. Marquis SttiBtf
latae.

:/;i)ii>A

Miss Swansoa's divorce was gtMlted upon grounds of neglect by H»»'
bert Somborn, Los Angelest busintfs

man.
•

i/i

.

<

'

(.IOC-'

i

Dancing Contest \Viiin;^
Repeat for World's Ti^
London, Jan. i^.^.
Last year'a winners, first fifiA
repeated Friday nlgbt.'^at
Queen's Hall for the world's chfvmpionshlp in dancing.
^,
Barbara Miles and Iktayweil S^li;art were agbin victorious with 1,418
points: Mr. and Mrs. Victor ejylvester once more slipped Into second
place with l,Mi points.

his contract

Greet Players in Pari*'
^London, Jan. iS.
The Ben Greet Playera may appear at the Theatre Albert berti in

Edward

March.

for Greet,

is

Sterling,

maoager

attending to th«)j|f-

rangementa.

/rrc

If the proposat'ls mutualiy<ae«
ceptabTe the premiere of the Shake»
spearean repertoire will be <'Ham«
rt:»r,J

the copy left no Informaother than to state the
advertisement was Intended for
'Variety's
Columbia
Special
tion

Frencli Players in

Grain, the KngUsh crkic, la In
negotiation for the French Players
to appear in London with the Trls'

the signature to the complimentary ad.
Such signature In no wise indicate* the
advertiser la anyone interested In burlesque, other t-faan
a patron.
"Compliments and congratulations
to
the
Columbia
Amusement Company" is the
remainder of the announcement.
.
V

tlan

It Is

understood,

if

London. Jan. IS.
"Poppy'r (American) will vacat*
Fab. 14. with Katja, the danear,
succeeiMng.

W00D8V "OO-OPmaSTB"

the deal
will

con-

is

appear

in the role of the uncle.

Chauve-Souris' $51,700
In Four Weeks

JAE

OUT

'TOPPY" GOING

Bernard comedy.

summated, the Author

•

BARNES' MONTH IN

London

Paris, Jan. II.

Burleaque Number.
"An OM Friend and Patron"
la

LMndon, Jan.- It. c
Arrangements made to hava.''TjM
Co-Optimista" open In New Tork
next season pl^eea the AmerieMI
management with A. H. Woods. ..
Cleainf far Repairs
Paris, Jan. ll,

London, Jan. K.
I'he Foliep Bergere and also ib«
The four weeks recent engage- VaudeviUe theatre i^lll shut doWa
ment of "Chauve-Souris" at the for a tinle thia year for e^tenaiy*

^
:

j
\

Strand were very profitable though alterations.
the receipts, compared with those in
The Chatel«t may also h* fi«
;•••<
New York, seem ridiculously small. novated.
'
London, Jan. 13.
The Strand has a capacity of a lit-i'.;tft
Sentenced to a month's imprisontle over $1,750 a performance.
"*'*'*
The
ment for reckless driving, Fred flrst
DEATHS
ABROAD
,
week's takings were over $11,Barnes appealed. The appeal was
Paris, Jan. I.
600r the second week 113.150; third
decided against him.
Karl
Spitteler,
Qerman-l^^iag
week, desi^te several days of fog,
Barnes commenced the confine- $13,500;
poet, died at Lucerne, Swltserlkbd*
fourth week. $13,760.
ment term last Friday.
The engagement could not be last week, aged SO.
1
Louis Dumoulin, French jpfdlijiuill'*
prolonged, as B. A. Meyer's tehancy
Emmanuel Fratellini, aged 7, iM
''*•
of the house expired
PANTO FLOP
of Paul FratelUni, Italian clotho,
died in Paris Dec. 23.
?'.
j
"Dick Whittington" Clbaing at OxCharles Coda, composorl conducts
STOLL'S $180,000 LOSS^
'ferd» London
of Eldorado cutno, Nice '(FrantAk)* ]
London, Jiah. i.
died,
aged
M.
Sir Oswald Stoll has rtiportM a
London, Jan. 13.
;«t*;
"Dick Whittington." the, Xmas los3 of $18«,0«0 on the year's work
'HIS*'
panto at the Oxford, is a flop. It of the Stoll Film Company.
He spoke of the firm's decision to
will be withdrawn Ja^. 17 w^^ no
Jan.
24, (Cherbourg , to
^•.W
modify In the future while doing Its Tork) Marcelle (Mrs. ^rl) Carroll
successor announced.
utmost to further Interest In Brit- (France).
^'

.

1

1

'

Peggy Rush, Viscountess,
Suing for Divorce

j

Jan.
is

most
it la'

13.

llk«ly

to

undefended.
formerly

was

,

^CAMILLA" INOCnOVS
London, Ja,n. H.
comedy drama at the Globe,
"Camilla States Her Case," U Inocuous and unlikely to achieve any
feuccess.

I

'AT

PALACE MAR. 10

London, Jan. IS.
"No, No, Nanette', (American), Is
to open at the
local Palace on
^(arch 10.
St* JVi* 99

-

Jan.

Mit

If

10

and

(London
Mrs.

to

New

Herschel

York)
H^nlera

<^»

Comedy

-v,

A

ser^te^^

''.-v'j-

Mothers" After "Juat
Married"
>^
London, Jan. IS.
"Dancing Mothers" will shortly
succeed "Just Married" at the
,

theatre.

Both are American

^/.-

"NANETTE

ish pictures.

"Dancing
.;.;

suing for

Peggy Rush.

reads provides
great opportunities for spectacular
staging and also for the censorial
blue pencil
Production time has not beert
dennitely set.
it

London, Jan. 6.
Owen Nares' next venture will be
to play the lead In a revival of 'Old
Heidelberg," on a more elaborate
'"'*'® ^'^'*" ^'''3 hitherto been pre-

-,^

JOHN TILL^
.

i»
Paris. -Jani S^

With the divorce granted Ohuria
Swanson it is rtmiored she will 4«ed

left

a divorce, and is
procure one' since
The Viscountess

LONDON'S "OLD HEIDELBEEG"

Road

LONDON

Harry Day Agency that It wouM
handle the Piccadilly Hotel cabaret
bookings, the Piccadilly has renewed
its contract with Harry Foster of
the Foster Agency.
Mr. Foster has made the Piccadilly one of 3L>ondon's most successful night places.
There was some
talk he would leave stop handling
the Piccadilly bookings, but apparently was llrevailed upon to re-

'

Viscountess Dunsford

London, Jan. 13.
C. B. Cochran will produce H.
R. Barber's Bibilcal drama "Jezebel."

William morris
ACENCT

i

London, Jan. IS.
Notwithstanding what qow sounds
k premature surprise by the

.

000

COCHRAN'S "JEZEBEL"

143 Charing Cross

aORIA'S NEXT?

'

It Is a page advertisement
and tendered to the Columbia
Durlesqut Amusement Company (Columbia Burlesque) by
an unknown admirer.
The advertising copy with
the currency in payment came
to Variety** office without any

Londor

I40S Browdn-ai,

'

.

A&onymovs Page Ad

.

3281,645.

L,«ckawanna

Iiondon, Jan. 13.
The theatres generally suffer
eooi^gh during the aftermath of the
holidays here, but this year the
situation has been abnormaj^y enhanced by the worst fog of the winter to date and the bus strlk^.

,

Globe,
"Silence" (American) with Godfrey
Tearle, will follow in.

Victoria Palace showed s,
profit for the year ending Nov. 5,
London, Jan. 18.
"Meddlers," at the St. James, 1924. of 1120.920, as against $191,closed Saturday, with a run of five 325 for the pf-evious 12 months.
The usual dividend of 20 per cent,
days to Its discredit.

rfktsam DMc.

^

second,

show

The

mtWWx

an

'

Holiday Aftermath

'

"i^am))oula."

Esl

asklrtf for

to

PICCADILLY HOLDS FOSTER

its

for

rehearsals

closing of the

successor announced as
"Grounds for Divorce."
The latter piece, played by the
Frohman company In New York,
will liave over here Owen Nares,
Madge TItherage and Lawrence
Orossmlth in the leading roles.

"The

of

'Meddlers';

IS.

a week or so and
in a sanatorium, suffering from a
nervou j breakdown
Phyllis Titmuss, also In a boS'
pital. la expected out in time to
stii*

"

lijrdia

annulment of her marriage.

;;.

k-

Suffer*

ing Twofold During,..

Amusement Company.
No better article on theatre
management ever has been

A. Qreville Collins begins arf%Jght
weeks' season at Cardiff today. He
will try out a new piece each week
and bring the successes, If any, to

Miss

London Theatres

Attitude

M&nageiiient," wrUien by
Mike Joyce, assistant general
manager of the Columbia
tre

The acting In no way Improved
the play's chances, and the first
-performance gave every indication
of an unprepared production.

London.

MAGNIFY SLUMP

Rufriei)

by Prices and teutonic

Columbia
special
this
In
Burlesque Number Is a story
headed "Observations on Thea-.

here.

1^

14.

GEMIAN TREA11ENT

r^^^r
!

I

St

Wedneidar. January

Recent

COMPLAIN AGAINST

LONDON

v)

'^'

CABLE ADDRESS, VARIETY. LONDON

17 I Y^ 1U
IL 1 1* PI

plays..

the arrangement goes through,

Basil Gill will play the Dane.

(Oljrmpic).
Jan. 10 (New York to Paris) Ceell
B. DeMIlIe, Jeanne McPherson and
mother (Mrs. 0'N«U), Julia
J.
P. Morley^ James M. Leisen
.

Wv,

(George
,^^.„-u Washington).
.. _— »-..B—— /.
•>t!.J
Jan. 10 (London to Nfw Y'(^r|p)
~ •~ — '-^'
— '.Jl^^
Paul
aul Gerard
Gen - Smith,
B,
(Olympic)
Jan. 6 (New York to jp^tis) ij^jr.
and Mrs. Antonio Moreno (Pa^ls).

;

FAcre**

Wmleomm oA the Mat

at

THE PICCADILLY

FOR THEATRICAL FOLK
CABLE FOR A ROOM
Cable AddreM: PIQUDILLO, LONDON

—

"

UDEVILLE

U'f.

:3Vednes<iay, January 14, 1925

VARIEir
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CALIFORNIA NO DUMPING
GROUND FOR ACTORS''
Made by Deputy Labor Commissioner EDGAR ALLEN WARNS
Lowy at Los Angeles Orders Bert Levey Circuit VAUDE. OF PAUL ALLEN

Statement

—

Return Gerbcr-Fletcher Trio to Chicago
Booker Will Be Held Responsible for All Actors
to

^

Alleges Falsification

Left Helpless in California, Prosecuting Otherwise Circuits Cannot Book Actors to Terminate
•u
Engagement in State

tracts

—

*

Las Angeles, Jan.

''

13.

Bringiner iierformers to California
on limited contracts expiring here
and deducting railroad (ares advanced from them at this point, the
time
several small
practice of
vaudeville circuits, must cease, according to au ultimatum of Deputy
lAbor Commissioner Lowy to Samlltl H. Kraemer of the Bert Levey
vaudeville booking offices, who had

been summoned

to

answer

com-

to

made

against him by the Gerber Pletchet Trio, consisting of
QflOrge J. Gerber, Ruby and Josephine Fletcher.
They told Lowy
that when they arrived In California
the Levey circuit took out |150 for
fauTM in San Francisco and after
laying oft here for several days they
were given a few days' work when
additional railroad fares were taken
Oilt and their contract terminated.
Ijowy ordered Kraemer to proVide the trio with work and transpoKation back to Chicago, from
Where they were booked with Kraemer sendlnq; them to Amerillo, Tex.,
tor first engagement.
plaint

weeks, then aaked iUm for more
work, which was given to play
Texas time two weeks ago.
-

Act remained around town and
failed to go, after which they complained to the Labor Department,
Kranier alleges.
Kramer say.s a

Labor Department agreed that the
Levey circuit had carried out its
contract but asked they send the
act out of the State which he did
by giving Texas time again and
advancing $35 to act besides fares.
Kramer states that all of the act
brought out here come with an understanding a.s to termination of
contract and that majority get from
28 to 40 days more work here than
originalty contracted for in the
east.

The reason tlie railroad deductions made in California for trio
was they started out debt to circuit

and had not cleared

it

until

reaching California.
»

ORPHEUM'S $1.80 RATE

Chicago, Jan. 18.
Circuit stock dividends
Mr. Lowy informed Variety's rep- will be raised from 12% cents a share
reaentative that the practice of cir- (11.50 a year) to 16 cents a share,
($1.80 a year) beginning with the
ctllts advancing on 12 or 14-week
contracts with engagements termi- payments of February, March aiid
na,ting in California must stop. The April. It Is intimated the Orphoum
labor department will not tolerate in April will declare the dividend to
bookers making the state a "dump- $2 a share.
This came out of the recent diing ground" for impoverished acrectors'
meeting here, held last
tors.
the future bookers will either week.
The building program, with plans
have to book acts only financially
responsible to take care of them- and data, was approved, and dates
Iwlves after finishing here or else set for the start of construction In
Dopartrr.ent's Attitude

Orpheum

^

the booker will be held responsible,
legally and financially, to return the
Bicts to the points from which they
were originally booked, and that the
labor department will prosecute any
dereliction of this ruling, Commts-

Uoner Lowy

said.

The most

notorious booker of "To
California only" has bevn the AlezMider Pantages vaudeville circuit.
Pantages issues a 10 or 12-week
leoatract from New York or Chicago
ithat usoally ends in San Francisco
Angeles, with a renewal
(»r Los
Ulause that must be taken up by the
Mroult at Seattle^ If taken up, the
route extends beyond Los Angeles,
Iback east. The Seattle adjustment
iuui been used to Juggle acta into
favorable conditions and salary for
the remainder of the Pantages time.
Whereas the Pantages time extend* In Jumps from the middle
wast to coast and In the south, the

Bert Levey circuit
to

local

is

comparatively
with

California, although

Some far western bookings outside
As a rule an act playi»C that state.
iog the Levey circuit Is aware before leaving the east there is no
time beyond the coast for It. With
bookings
the
Implied
P«intages
I>romise Is made that if the aet
"ghta over" for the first 14 weeks,
^there will be no trouble after that."
Ordinarily neither is there any trouble for a Pan act If It does what It
la told to do at Seattle or Los Anjrelee.

Los Angeles, Jan. 13.
Kramer, manager of the
office, says his circuit fulthe Gerber-FIetcher trio contract to the letter and that the act
was booked for Bakersfleld en route
east six weeks ago.
After playing
that date it returned here, he
ctaUnn, and
laid
around several

SAtn
Levey

filled

^—

^^

The BMt ObtaiaakM iMtriwIlu
Spoci.it

noullnes CrratPil

lutawMm

IS41

^^
,

n'way (Enl. op •0(h

.St.)

!*••« tttMiabM 3*00
Wrlt«

fui

*jt

DmUH

"W"

JESSEL'S

OEFHEUM BOUTE

George Jessel

Orpheum

the

will

open a tour of
at Kansas

Circuit

City, Jan. 18.
Jessel will be assisted by Mary Lucas and Lillian
Price, and will do an act in "one"

Instead of the full stage sketch he
played around the east with.
That appear! to mean Jessel haa
postponed his contemplated revue.

Benny Leonard's Reopening
Benny Leonard will play the
Palace, Chicago, week of Jan. 18,
and the State -Lake, same city,
week of Feb. 8. Julius Tannen will
be on the same bill and announce
Leonard.
The booking Is Contingent upon
Leonard's recovery from his recent
Herman and
attack of grippe.
Sammy Tlmberg will not play the
two Orpheum dates with Leonard,
the bookings filling In open weeks
on Leonard's Keith route.

Andres Vivians Divorces Horelick
Chicago, Jan. IS.
Andree Vivlane, toe dancer, was
granted a divorce from her hus-

band and former partner, Abraham
Horelick, on the grounds of desertion.

The couple met In South America
when Andree was dancing with Pavlowa. He brought her to the United
States and they were married in
June, 1920, with Horelick leaving

her five months later.

home

N. Y.

f

^^
t

^

of

So incensed is he over the alleged
with
falsification
contractural
by Paul Allen,
vaudeville acts
claiming to be his brother, that
Bdgar Allen, the Fox booker, has
sounded a warning to the profession to be on the lookout for the
former.
It appears, according to Gdgar,
that Paul (who EMgar says is not
a direct relative but Is a son of his
step-father) has Interviewed acts,
given them signed contracts upon
the assurance that they are bonaworkable through different
Paul Allen's right name,
Edgar states. Is Paul Botengoff.
Paul Allen several times has been

ftdc and
circuits.

helped out of a number of "jams,"
frequently by Edgar.
Edgar Allen declares that Botengoff has used any circuit he desired
and that he knows that he (Botengoff) has signed his (Edgar's) name
to at least one of the contracts.
An act brought Edgar's attention
to one contract Paul signed and
whereon he was Edgar's name. The
act declined to surrender the contract, else Edgar, according to his
statement to a Variety reporter,
would have taken the matter up
with the District Attorney's office.
A number of alleged "contract
falsifications" has been brought to
Edgar's attention and he has asked
a warning be posted against Paul's
movements by the Vaudeville Protective Managers' Organization.

Gordon Bostock Returns
To Keith's Booking Floor

in

New

Orleans, where she

Appearing at a locai cabaret,

Wo'ody

W Jrt^rafnV

«

niifr

N

Miss
act

NIGHT ONLY

1

.

Larry Semon at Riverside
for Keith's Bookers

three.

The change has been accomplished
through booking in
fewer acts and shorter films.
House managers are not
complaining of the enforced
economy, but bookers and acts
are not as pleased.

new

A.

wrinkle In "showing" an

was

act

tried last Friday night
at the Riverside, New
York, when Larry Semon, picture
comedian, exhibited a "single" turn

(Jan.

»>

for the Keith bookers.

AGREED ALIMONY OF $50
CUT BY COURT TO $40
Mrs.

Bobby

Watson

(Rose
She Had Been
Spending $300 Weekly

Mitchell) Said

Bobby Watson, of the Blllie Burke
shdw, "Annie Dear," is $10 a week
ahead, according fo Justice Robert
P. Wagner's^ award of $40 weekly
alimony to tlie comedian's wife. Rose
Watson - Kuechner,
professional y

Semon had about three weeks
available to play vaudeville In and
to

have quick action.

His turn

Is

in "one," with a pianist. According
to ceport he was offered $3,600 by
the Loew CircuH for one week at
the State, New York.

Semon was in vaudeville as cartoonist before he entered motion
pictures. The showing booking was
for. the Friday night performance
only.

PARDONED RAMO-

ON ORPHEUM

PIANIST

Rose Mitchell. Watson (in private
life,
Robert Kuechner) had, been
paying his wife $50 weekly as Harry Snodgrass in Act at
separate
maintenance
under
a
$1,000 Weekly/Assisted by
separation agreement.
In her separation suit Mrs. Watson alleged ^desertion In June, 1923,
and in view* of his $400 weekly Income from the show (not denied)
Mrs. Watson asked for suitable alimony, setting forth that she was
accustomed to spending from $250 to
$300 a week. She was only awarded
$40 a week and $100 counsel fees.

Watson, defended by Kendler

Sc

Goldstein, alleged that Mrs. Watson's separation was voluntary. Intermittent disappearances on her
part also figured in the actor'* defence.

GARETH HUGHES, LATEST

WOS

'^

Announcer
Chicago, Jan.

At

$1,000

II.

weekly Harry Snodgrass,

by the

the radlo-planist. pardoned

governor of Missouri after confine-

ment

In

will start

pheum

the Jefferson City prison,
a tour of the Junior Or-

He

(vaudeville) circuit.

will

be assisted by J. M. Wltten, announcer at WOS, Jefferson City.
Snodgrass received the first prize
in the recently conducted contest
for popularity, and Witten the second.
The new act Is to open Jan. 18
at Evansville. Ind., playing about

Gareth Hughes is the latest pic- five weeks in ths smaller houses,
name to be offered the big with the big time set for the P.altime bookers.
Hughes will do a ace or State-Lake here in Februarys
Snodgrass,
while
Imprisoned,
three-people comedy sketch by Joradioed his piano playing, gaining
seph Jackson. The act opened at
much sympathy and popularity.
an out-of-town Keith house this
week.
William Shilling, the Keith agent,
Trainer Attacked
who dug up Hughes, has corraled
a flock of plcl'ure names and placed
Bay City, Mich Jan. 13.
ture

Woman

,

vaudeville.
Among them
are Snub Pollard. Harry G ribbon

them

in

While training a leopard in a
small arena here, Doroles Valicel*
and Company, Mickey Bennet and
was
viciously attacked and stran-'
others.
'gled by one of her pet animals. Her
screams attracted the attention of
for the big time.
GAVE
her assistant, who clubbed the animal until he became dazed, releisTRIXIE TRIES ANOTHEB FILM Morgan and Gray Lost Gas Show by Ing his hold on the trainer.
Les Grsy's Wife and Former
Los Angeles, Jan. 1).
She was removed to the Mercy
Partner's
Action
Trixle Friganza is again going
Hospital, where little hope is being
Morgan and Gray missed a show held for her recovery.
to try her hand at becoming a picture comedienne. She tried it about at the Fulton. Brooklyn, N. Y., Mona year ago or so la the screen day, when Les Grady was taken into
adaptation of "Tlsh," and Is now custody on charges of non-support,
joining Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer to do brought by his wife. Beryl Gray, his
it all over again In "Proud Flesh,"
former partner.
Of PsBss in This Issue
His partner secured bis release
which King Vidor Is to produce.
MisceHaneaus
3
Others in the cast are Eleanor from the custody by posting a bond
Foreign
4
Boardman, Pat O'Malley, George for $500. The team appeared at the
5-8
Vaudeville
Nichols. Evelyn Sherman, Roslta night performance.
...'
Burlssqus
45-4S
MarstinI and Sojln
The marital difference of the
Editorial
15
Grays was Ironed out lome time
Legitimate
'....16-20
ago, when both parties app<^arcd l>€DIXIE STABS AND ACT
Legitimate Reviews
20
fore the Vaudeville Managers ProJ. Russel Robinson and Al BerTimes
Squsre
News
t
agreed
Gray
tective Association and
nard, Waterson, Inc. staff songSports
35
to pay a weekly stipend for the supwriters and Brunswick recording
21-31
Pictures
port of Mrs. Gray and their two
artists, better known to the radio
30-43
Picture Reviews
children.
public as the Dixie Stars, are nePrsssntations
30-3f
gDtiating for vaudeviUe.
Instead
Film House Rsviews. .28-42
they may take up a tour of the
32-33
Music
Defending
picture houses.
32
Radio
The Federal prosecution of its
Robinson and Bernard's last week
33
Cabaret
started to record for the Columbia ca»e against Steve Clow and the
34-35
Outdoors
for
outfit
Brevities"
disks In addition to Brunswick. "Broadway
14
Inside Stuff— legit
Robinson is also an exclusive using the malls to defraud will not
"
"
Vaudeville..
8
Assistant
Q. R. S. piano roll recording artist. come up until Monday.
" —Pictures
"
28-40
U. S. Attorney Maxwell S. MattucI:
10
Reviews
New
Act
\»ants the case tried before Judge

PARTNER

BOND

IKOEX

.'

.

Clow

Falhm

—

DE ANGELIS

IN SKIT

Jefferson I>e Angehs will return
vaudeville supported by Katherlne liayes In a new skit, "The
to

Wanderlust.

De AngeIN has been

Moody snd Duncan Sepsrated
Gertrude Moody and Mary Dun-

STUDWS OF

Son

A patrons' curfew prevalent
in upper New England with
theatregoers determined not to
remain out after 10 has compelled
several
independlent
small timers In that section
to cut their shows down to
two hours, instead of the usual

Edgar's Stepfather

Gordon Bostock (Claude and Gordon Bostock) has been restored to
Omaha and Denver.
good standing in the Keith's booking office followinjT a difference
existed for several months.
Ernie Young Seriously III which
During the vacation Bostock went
Chicago, Jan. 13.
to England where he booked and
-Ernie Toung, booking agent and produced acts for the English music
revue producer, is seriously 111 here hall and variety- stages.
with little hope held out for his
The reinstatement came in the
recovery.
nature of a New Year's gift from
He Is suffering from ulcers of the the Keith people.
liver.
Claude Bostock was not affected
during bis brother's absence and
continued to book and produce acts

can, vaudeville partners for years In
a harmony sioglng acL, hue dissolved.
Miss E>unca»i has returned to l\er

MEDWAYBUIIII

— Paul

af Con-

"SHOWED" FOR

THEATRES' CURFEW

the head
pany.

of

a

comic

is

engaged with other

accounting for

the

post-

ponement from this Monday.
Fallon and McGee will defend iho

Bills Next Week...
Obituary
Correspondence

Letter List

12 13

35
36-38
3f

publication.

touring at
opera com-

TKI.KriIONr RNDICOTT MtO

AnCE GENTLE EAST
operatic and some
the coist. mi.y ro loh
oa.Htern vaudeville.
Negotiations are proceeding: along
the salary way.
Alice
favorite

Mack, who
matters,

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS

Ge/i'l<>,

on

JOHN TIM.ER
ripHident

MAKY RBAC
Hecr«tary

OF AMERICA,

Inc.

TEMPORARY ADDRESS
226 West 72d Street
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N. V. A. Club,
229 West 46th St.,
New York, N. Y.
January 2, 1925.

.

January
•

^Dear Mrs.

>

I-

«^

-

,

,W::.}^

.

*i

regards,

•I

gratefully,

Please accept

';

my

sincere good wishes.

#. *'

I

"*
I

"

^'

Cordially and faithfully yours,
.

MRS.

E. F.

ALBEE

MAMIE ROLLS.

Care The Performer,
16 Charing Crots.

>^

MAMIE ROLLS

UTA-.a

'^

-

'

.,

Yours very

1925

3,

'

I am pleased that you are going back to England
.^/
Carrying the sentiment contained in your letter.

have also to gratefully acknowledge receipt

of the sum of 1,000 dollars, being the insurance benefit of the N. V. A., and also thank Mr. Henry Chesterfield and staff for the universal courtesy that was
extended to both my late husband and myself at the
N. V. A. Club, which we always made our home
during our stay in New York.

With kind

^

but I know of no business in the world that
responds to sympathetic conditions, that looks after
their own with n\ore promptness or with more humane consideration than show folks. If the rest of
the world would take a page from their book in
kindness, liberality and unselfishness and extend its
sympathy whenever and wherever grief and charitable conditions are concerned, they would be following more closely the* teachings of our Lord and
would have- a far greater respect for show people.

could have been kinder than either Mr.
Black, manager of the Orpheum, and Manager Guise,
of the? Miles Theatre, both of Detroit.

'

•

sible set,

No one

I

'

I

•

Before leaving for England on the Aquitania
tomorrow, I wish to express my gratitude for the
wonderful sympathy and tenderness that has been
extended to me in my great sorrow. Nothing that I
could have imagined could exceed the way everybody
has gone out of their way to lighten this as far as
possible for me, and, although I have always had a
great regard and affection for this country, I never
realized that Americans were sp white until my
great trouble.

'

'

sincerely sympathize with you in the loss of
your dear'husband. It is a great satisfaction to know
that every one was so kind to you. Show people are
generally looked upon as a happy-go-lucky, irrespon-

iV'.-.-'-J'.

Dear Mr. Albee:

•

Rcylls:

'^

'•

'

'

..

LONDON, ENGLAND,
.

t,
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NEWS OF

ENGAGEMENTS

DAILIES

Bookiiig Office Stomadi'

Mack,

Ollle
(film).

Hail and Farewell"

Gladys Yates, "No, No. Nanette."
John Hennings, "The Dutch GlrL"
Pauline Frederick has received a
divorce from her third husband. Dr.
Charlei Rutb^rford.

of Dempaey's "Fight and Win" pictures, has been signed by Universal
for a long term.

sniM Jaco^y Cortesa, wife ol^ Estaban Cortexa (Cortex aod Pegrgry.
Uancera)r la cuIok for divorce.
PAflTvy and a eounteea are accused of
being "the women In the case."

Estelle Taylor, screen star, was
granted, a divorce from Kenneth
Malcolm Peacock at Philadelphia
Jan. 9.

Jack Dempaey, a booker In
the Keith office. Is going on a
vacation to give his stomach a
rest.
111

stomach trouble, a conunon ailment in booking circles.
One of the fellows on the
floor of th( Keith office notic-

Maxine Elliott narrowly escaped
Mrs. Charlie Chaplin, formerly drowning while bathing at Palm
Llty Grey, is expecting a new family Beach, Fla. Thomas L. Chadbourne
member. The ChapUns were mar- swam out and aaved her.
ried in November.
Gloria Swanson has obtained a
Herbert Somborn.
divorce from

ijomborn was charged with neglect.
Spires Cardas, treasurer and manager of the New Grand Central theatre, St. lK)ui8, was Waylaid by four
inaalced bandits and forced to open
the safe of the house, from which
they took between 16,300 and |6,C00.
The police believe the bandits are
the same who robbed the Lyric theatre, Arcadia ballroom and made an
attempt at King's theatre.
•

Dempsey didn't look overly
chipper, said to another:
ing

"What's the matter with
Jack?"
f
"He's got a booking office
stomach," was tlie reply.

Mrs. Margaret Holzel, actress, received a decree of divorce from

Arthur
County

Holzel,

actor,

in

Queens

(Li. I.) Supreme Court Jan. 9.
The court awarded Mrs. Holzel $100
a month alimony and custody of

Mrs. Hozel is known on the liner France. The company of
the stage as Margaret Armstrong. 30 artists arrived an hour earlier on
Hozel is known as Arthur Vinton. the liner Lapland.
their child.

A woman's laugh started a flght
Leonore MA3So, former "Follies" on Loew's New York Roof theatre
returned from Los Angeles between four women during a perafter a year's absence. Her lawyer formance.
Two were arrested on
states she intends to sue her hus- charges of assault and one
was
band,
Barry Townsley, musical taken to Bellevue Hospital.
for separation.

NEW ACTS

Cecil R. DeMllle has left

Brandon was

retired

from the stage.

Alexander BeyfuM, movie procommitted suicide in his
at the Shelton Hotel Jan. 8.
Financial difflcultles were given as
the reason. He was formerly genducer,

room

eral manager of the Callforiua Pictures Corporation of Hollywood.

There is a report in Hollywood
that Charlie Chaplin is going to di\OTCt lAta. Grey, his 16-year-old
wife.
Nathan Burkan, Chaplin's
lawyer, refuses to say anything.
Mrs. Harold Lloyd (Mildred Davis)
wa(i sllRhtly burned when a shortcircuited wire set Are to a big set in

a Hollywood studio.

"The Youngest,"

Xew
is

at

the

Gaiety,

York, will be published In book

form by Brentano's.

Philip Barry

the author.

Marcarsi Q^tlmb/, Isadiiw Fo^nv>

Alma Barnes and Jack

to

Nellie Sterling

Anita Hoffnutn, Frances L. Smith,
"Rose-Marie" No. 3.
Paul Kelly<(for "Houses of Sand"

and Co.

4

women,

man.

of the Smith opera house, Genevaii
N. Y., slipped and fell front a IaA«
der while changing the electric 'stgtf
last week and will be confliied to hlM
home for two weeks as result «(
injuries received.
J. Z. Pope, at Flower Hospitali
East 64th street and Avenue A.

Perctval (Dick) Fitzpatrlck. vaudM
Wards Island, N. Y. Cltf«

villian.

116th street (via Ferry).

Harry Qu^aly,^ Metropolitan Ho««
pltal. Welfare Island. N. Y. City.
While dancing at the Orpheuai
Annette Margules, Allan Connors, theatre In Oermantown, Pa., lasli
Frederick Forrester, Wallis Clarlc, week, Frank Omens, of the team oi
B. N. Lewin, James C. Carroll, Wil- Omens and Keely,
tripped and badly;
liam A. Evans, George Duryea and
Chief Wanna SInghee for "White sprained his ankle. The pair majfi
be forced to lay oCT for about eight
Cargo" (Boston company).
Complete cast of "Puzsles of 1925" weeks until the ankle is healed.
is Elsie Janis, Jimmy Hussey, Craw(in rehearsal).

ford and Broderick, De Haven and
Nice, O'Donnell and Blair, Cortez
and Peggy, Walter Pidgeon, Cyril

Ritchard, Dorothy Appleby, Georgie
Hale, William Holbrook, Chevalier
Brothers and the Conlmanders. or-

Mildred
Marsh,
for
Aelvllle
Franklin Co. (vaudeville).
Charlie Walters, "Love Song."
Jane
Dobbins,
"Artists
and
Models.'
Mildred Macleod. "Tangeltoes."
Anita Booth and Marcia Byron,
"Out of Step."
Florence Sanger replaced Irene
Berry (String Quartette) during the
latter's

Howard Smith and Mildred Barman, 2 women In sketch.

Famous-

produce pictures for him-

Arnold, 2-

act.

1

Mrs. Ethel Brandon, veteran acPlayers
died in Bellevue Hospital
self.
following a long illness. Mrs.

tress,
.Tan. 8

Paul Donar, "WUdflower" (Boston
Co.).

chestra.

Flornz Zlegfeld has cut the prices
Mrs. Edward H. Goetz, mother of
E. Ray Goetz, is suing her husband of "Kid Boots" and "Annie Dear"
for divorce, charging cruelty. They from $5.50 to $4.40 every performance
except Saturday night.
have been married 40 years.

girl,

comedy producer,

Dempsey has been feeling
for some time. He has bad

Wallie Davis, with Billy House and
Co. (vaudeville).
Arnette CreigbtoD. "Let's Go"
(burlesque).

illr^ass.

ILL

ker, 1

AFD INJUBED

BIRTHS
Irene Cu.stle- McLaughlin,'

dancM^

and Major Frederick McLaughlin^
daughter, Jan. 4 in Chicago.
Mr, and Mrs. Orville Caldwsli|
Hollywood, Cal., son, Jan. 5.

MARRIAOES
Jeanne Wells and Lawrence Rot«
both of "Blossom Time, mar^
ried in Kansas City Dec. 6.
erts,

"

in

AHS OUT

William Powell and Co. cancelled
half at Perth Amboy. N. J"^
week due to illness of Powells
George Randall and Co. substituteftt
first

this

Bruce HSrvard (Harvard, WyniTink HiJmphrey III
"The Radio Robot," two men.
fred and Bruce) fell 22 feet while
Chicago, Jan. 18.
DeCarlos and Granada, 6 men. 1 on the rigging in their aerial act in
Claude S. "Tink" Humphrey, genaction for a divorce in Los Angeles, woman, with Rasopla's Argentine Denver a couple of weeks
eral manager of the Keith-AIbe«
p.go, apcharging her husband. Dr. DanisI C. Orchestra.
pearing at the Empress (Pantages). interests here, has been confined t4|
Goodman, author, picture director
Mr, Harvard, Injured Internally (to his home with tonsllltls.
Signa and Francis, 2-act.
and actor, with extreme cruelty.
The Illness started during Mr.
Al LaVine and His Eptertair.era, what extent hot mentioned) was reMiss Rubens was formerly the wife
moved
to his hotel.
The act con- Humphrey's trip from New York to
of Franklyn Farnvun.
9 men.
tinued the engagement with Billy Chicago and he was taken to bfil
Jardan and Haiyee, 2 m«n.
Fields (Alexander and Fields) on home immediately upon his arrival
Evan Burrows Fontaine, cabare^
Trini, the Spanish girl impoited the same bill filling in
dancer, is in court again. Mrs. Jenthe turn's here.
nie Harrison, her maid, charges that by the Shuberts for the "Dancing vacancy with clowning.
Miss Fontaine hit her with a coat Girl," In act being readied by Ralph
Heading Michigan Ass'n.
Lillian Hartman, secretary to E.
hanger and threatened her with a t'amum, who arranged Ihe
bobU- Ray Goetz, is seriously 111 with
Detroit, Jan. ll"
revolver when she asked for her Ings.
pneumonia at hor home In the
Charles
Mack is general managi»if
wages. Mrs. Harrison brought suit
She is reported having of the recently organized Michigan
Fred Sumner (who created the Bronx.
for $2,000 damages.
taken
a
turn
for the better.
Vaudeville Managers' Association,
title role pf the "Show OH' when
Jimmy Lucas is laid up with a comprising about 35 houses. A. J«
Bobby Watson, Juvenile comedian the comedy was a vaudAvillo a!< ;tUO
bad knee In his room at the Hotel Klelst, of Pontiac, is
of "Annie Dear," is being sued for re-entering vaudcviJIe.
president}
Claridge;
While at PoU's Worces- Wallie Kramer, of Detroit, secre*
separation by his wife, Mrs. Rose
Dave Gen^ro and Prank Joyoe. ter, Mass., two
Watson. The court awarded Mrs.
weeks ag6, he slipped tary- treasurer; Morris Stein, Wal*
2-act.
and
wrenched It
Watson $40 a week and counsel fees.
"Doc" Woods, kerville,
Ont;
Carl
Schroeder,
Justine Johnstone Is, sketch with the Yankee trainer. Is caring for it. Wyandotte,
Watson earns $400 a week.
and J. R.i Dennlston,
Ed Stanley and Charles NIchol.
Lucas Is on crutches, but will hi Monroe, lildi.
NIklt.T
Ruby Blackmao, Billy Britton out ia aaotber week»
Ballfff,
dirctor of the
The
purpose of the corporation Is
ChauVe-Souria, arrlvatf Jaa. 10
tiM Frank MeDoMM, l-Mt
Jose^ 9|u-U«7« mUa* mnimgn to book eo-operatJvely.
'r'-f.J'.'fn .»>*'* ^«s<> «* a4i.»
,i,^
%'-^-!fj H'l/ti^tj'V

Alma Rubens, screen

star,
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ROAD SHOW PLAN PROPOSED FOR

Souvenir Programs for Publicity
There was some indecision at first as to the Columbia, New York,
souvenir for Its 16th Anniversary Week, ending Saturday (Jan. 10)'.
Various objects were discussed, such as might be given away in the
form of a souvenir an remembrance.
Fred McCloy, manager of the Columbia, eventually decided that
an object given promiscuously to every patron would carry no
especial value or sentiment with any. Though various objects were
given away, the recipients would believe others had received the
same.
Hr. McCloy decided that a tasteful and expensive souvenir
program, profusely illustrated, carrying some brief test and a progr^ of the cunent attraction, might be better thought of for
prraervation.
Accordingly, he got up a- souvenir program with a
gold embossed cover. It was extremely attractive with the expense
unknown, but probably costing around 25c. each. The McCloy idea
was tha* patrons would take the program home, placing it through
the attractive frontispiece oA a table.
Over 10,000 of the souvenir programs were distributed to patrons
at the Columbia last week. The charwomen were instructed to keep
track of the number of programs found upon the floor after each
of the 12 performances.
The final count revelaed that about 1»B
programs had been sc found, leaving the remainder of the thousands
in Rctlve circulation as possibly permanent publicity for the Columbia Theatro and Columbia Burlesque.

I KEnil-BOOKED^METROPOLITANS

•

—

and Preventing Repeats ^Also
"Doubling"— Six^ct Bills with Turns Added
When Needed ^Taki^g Care of Neighborhoods

Providing Afterpieces

—

1

To avoid repeats and ove^come
the rlayins of the aame acta in
houses wlthio close proximity of
ch other In Greater New York,
e Keith office may decide to adopt
e road show Idea of hooking, with

i

revisions to fit local condlns In ihe metropoMs.
Idea, ^ now being
to assemble six acts
nsldered,
road show formation, adding a
other act when
one
adllner and
e bill reaches a big time date.
The plan would work ou: about
follows: Where two houses ouch
f^ the Riverside and 81st street are
4(^ncerned, the show would open at
lie 81st Street, bu: would not appear
aC'the Riverside (96th street) until
tt had played the other houses. This
would eliminate the condition now
OVrrent, where an act may appear
At both houses within a few weeks.
"^rThe same thing would apply to
the Alhambra and Regent, Royal
tuid Franklin, etc., with the shows
!f routed the same faces wouldn't
liow^ in the same neighborhood
More than twice a season.

MRS3L00DG00D
SEEKS RELEASE]

i^ffht

ijThe Palace and Hippodrome. New
Jifork, would be exempt from the

Woking scheme on account

of their

Hlative importance and t'.e desirability of these two booking current "names." The new E. F. Albee
In Brooklyn would also tine up with
the Palace and Hippodrome in this

Doubts Legality of Ceremony, Also Divorce
Claimed by Husband
The hearing

nulment of marriage, instituted by
Edith Webb-Bloodgood, costumer,
against Harry Bloodgood, a former
acrobat, came up In the Supreme
Court at Mt. Vernon, N. Y., hetpn
Justice Taylor last Saturday.
plaintiff,
the
Bloodgood,
Mrs.
testlfled she met her husband in
New York in 1902. In 1903 she went
to Chicago, against her mothers
The
wishes, to 'Hiarry Bloodgood.
ceremony wa4 performed in a business office by an Albert B^nham,
who was lntroduced~ to the plaintiff
as a Chicago alderman. There were
two witnesses at the ceremony, she
stated,

a Miss Wilkes and another

man.

Mrs. Bloodgood testified she was
Do Away With Doubling
presented with a certificate of marThe new idea. It is believed, would riage, which later was mislaid or
illso do away .with acts doubling.
stolen.
Amohg its advantages would be the
The couple moved to New York
;

possibility

of

neighborhood

an

afterpiece

houses

where

in
this

has proven

The Orpheum

getter.

Circuit has used a similar idea in
its

Junior Orpheums.

ASS'N'S

NEW

GEN. MGR.

CALLS AGENTSTOGETHER
Brokers Also Attend Meeting
in Chicago for Heart Talk

Monthly Meetings Hereafter
Chicago, Jan.
of the W. V.
13.

The

first

Kansas

City, Mo.,

"Georgle

Wood

and on June 21. 1904, Mrs. Bloodgood gave birth to a daughter. The
child die/A in August of the same
year.

Before her marriage, Mrs. Bloodgood said, her husUand informed her
he had been married to a Matty
Carnahan. known professionally as
Patti Carney, but Bloodgood Informed his wife he had been granted
a divorce and displayed a copy o*f
the "New York Cll^pet•" of Jan. 17,
1908, which carried the announcement. Inserted by Bloodgood.
A
copy of this paper was admitted as
evidence by the court;
Mrs. Bloodgood's attorneys doubt
the legality of her marriage to Harry
Bloodgood and also of his divorce
from Patti Carney, who was last^
seen in 1921, but thought to be still
living.

The

me^Ung

Times

alone

is

said:

assurance

of a good time. Indulges in
that is refreshing."

plaintiff

testified

that until

PRIVATE PERFORKANCE

AT NEW

ALBEE, B'KLTN

—

T~
Big Timer Opens Mondayand
Innovations
Many

Band;

Puck

Eva

and

EMMA CAEUS ON LOEW TIME
Emma Carus has been signed
a tour of the Loew Circuit,
oponlng at Loew's, Cleveland, Jan.
for

BOB MUBFHT'S MOVE

The Murphy turn was on the
Keith's ^southern tour but left it at
Macon. Ga.. to take up tho^-Ltoew
encagemeat.

Cleveland, and

St.»

Keith's,

Columbus,

IClianging

Two more

full

Keith-Alb«9

the

week houses on
Circuit^ wlU

change to small time policy Feb.
1.
They are Kelth'o 106th Street.
Cleveland, and Keith's, Columbus.
Both will play six acts and a tea-"
tUre picture, split week policy in

future.

BUTT

—

—

—

Army Camp

Portland, Ore.

ILLNESS

AND NEW ACT

Margie Dale

shopping expedition.

HOUSES OPENING
strand,
Everett,
Mass..
has
switched from stock polloy to pop
vaudeville. Three act* oa tAch half.

(Fred

and. Margie

suffering from a nervous
breakdown, which liaa precipitated

Dale)

is

her temporary retirement upon adFred Dale
vice of her physician.
has formed a new alliance with
Ray Stanton (Stanton and Gray).
Fred and Margie Dale had been
playing a Loew route.
Miss Dale
was stricken while the act was
playing Loew's State. New York,
last week and compelled to retire
from the bill on Friday.

DETROIT'S FULL

WEEKS.

Detroit, Jan. 13.

Charles 'i. Miles has withdrawn
his proposals
to
dispose of his
Regent, Miles, Orpheum and Ferry
Field theatres.
He contemplates
disposing of some of them but all
negotiations are off for the time being at least.
Miles Is changing the policy of the
Ferry Field and Orpheum from
split to full week, opening Sunday.
Butterfields Crulsina
Detroit. Jan. 13.
Col. W. 8. Butterfield. head of the
Butterfield Circuit, accompanied by
Mrs. Butterfield, leaves Feb. 10 for

They left for New York, where they a Mediterranean
will buy wardrobes and large pro- abount 10 weeks.
They said the trip is

ductions.
chiefly a

H. Lubin to beaxlline over the

circuit.

105th

,

picture situation and scout talent.

Bob Murphy and his "And—" have
moved to the Loew time, booked by

picture theatres across the country,
starting with New York.
7he idea of seven iiarps being

Show

WRONG

An outcome may

AS SPLIT WEEK

Seven feminine harpists are being organized as an act for film
house presentation. The objective
is
booking throughout the major

Sammy

-

J.

2M0REKEITirS

White; Sara and Nellie Kouns; Bill First Augmented
The announcement closely folRobinson; Frances White; 'Avon
lowing the switch of the Alhambra
Comedy Four and the Albertlna
For Senior Orpheums and Royal,
New York, to split week
Rasch Ballet.
The first augmented bill ever to policy cuts down the number of
To avoid any last moment slip play a senior Orpheum bouse Keith -booked full weeks to^ about
or stage waits the entire bill will opened at Cedar Rapids, la., Sunday eight and cojiflrms reports of an
be played behind locked doors at (Jan. 12). The augmentation was indifferent theatrical season for all
the matinee.
No one will be ad- stiiged by Menlo Moore.
but a few of the big ttme vaudemitted to the advance performance
The bill consisted of the Wright ville nouses where pictures ars not
but the newspaper men from the Dancers, Eileen Van Biene, Richard emphasized.
trade and dailies who will be en- ,Ford and Howard's Spectacle. They
tertained at a luncheon Monday and will be Jointly booked for the
then coveyed to the new house to balance of the tour.
HARRY FOX SUES
enable them to get a pre-vlew.
The Wright Dancers in addition
Many innovations and improve- to their own specialty appear in the Comedian Allefles Breaeh of Con*
ments have been installed for the other acts. Howard's Spectacle, an
tract S4,0OO Claim
E.'F. Albee. Broose box-offices and animal act, had the girls ride Id on
thanflrst stage entrance of its kind ponies -for the opening.
While Sic Alfred Butt has been
rese^nbllng the entrance to a
Moore has augmented several In New York, Harry Fox served 'him
private home are among the nov- bills for the Junior Orpheums.
with papers in an action to recover
elties.
14,500 Fox alleges, is due him from
The two box-offices opened Monthe. London manager for breach of
Booking
day of this week, with seats on sale
contract.
for the opening and for two weeks
Los Angeles, Jan. 13.
The comedian was engaged for
in advancV The prices range for
The W. V. M. A. began booking Butt's Empire, London, for six
matinees, lO to 86 cents top, and shows Monday for the Liberty thea- weeks at $7(0 weekly. Before the
nlghU, 60 to $1.66.
tre.
Camp Lewis. Washington contract became in force, Butt
(state). The arrangement was made ended the vaudeville policy at the
by consent of the government.
Empire, leaving Fox without the
Alice Knowlton*s
The camp house will be supplied engagement.
with a road show, going there from
The suit Is the result.

Husband

and coi^^inulng to practise

Picture House
Playing

.

u

license
here.

Turn Forming for

played simultaneously Is new to tlie
east, but has been done on the
Coast, where it is understood such
Improvements
a turn was presented with nine instruments.
The act is ui^^er the direction of
The new vaudeville big timer, Mrs. M. H. MacQuarrie. Besides
E. F. Albee, Brooklyn; N. Y., will herself it will Include Eleanor Gibopen Monday, Jan. 19, with the fol- bons. Beatrice Weller, Mona Willowing vaudeville bill. Karl Emmy liams, Edith Connor, Anna DeMlland Mad Wags; Adler, Weil and Ita and Julia Hardin.
Herman; Al Moore and U. 8. Jazs

A. agents since R. J. Lydiatt was 1920, during which time she had
appointed general manager of^ the no doubts as to Harry Bloodgood's
circuit occurred Saturday n the lat- legal standing as her husband, she
ter's office.
Not only were agents provided his income through her
Misrepresented
elaborate costuming i>uslness.
present, but bookers.
Los Angeles, Jan. 13.
The idea of forming an agents' f In 1920 she met with an accident
from an automobile owned by Payne
The marriage of Alice M. Knowlorganisation wtfs disbanded,
it
was figured out more could be ac- Whitney." She sued Whitney for toa'to J. Pearl has been annulled
complished by having a meeting damages, lost the case, appealed a,nd by superior Court Judge Hollzer
on the grounds of fraudulent mtsrep.
nonthly when complaints and. in- won a verdict of $40,000.
In the^efecond trial, Hacry Blood- resentatlon by the husband.
differences on th« part of bookers
good te«tlfled, and Whitney's atMiss Knowltoh is appearing on the
or managers could be settled.
Several matters which have long torneys entered an appeal on the Orpheum Circuit with Bert Gordon.
.beep pending were thrashed out. Mr. grounds of newly discovered evi- The marriage was consummated in
dence.
The
evidence had to do with f913.
I<ydlatt informed those present fair^
ness and squareness mqst prevail on a criminal record of one Harry
the floor, and that the manager Bloodgood.
COSTUIIEB CBESITED
During her entire married life,
should receive the best talent availThrough a program error Variety
able for his shows, with the booker Mrs. Bloodgood testified, she was
last issue credited Lester, Inc., of
layii^g them out to the best of ignorant of this and investigated it.
Chicago,
with
the gowns worn by
knowledge and .the aligents submit- She found it <o be true and this
Karyl Norman at the Palace, New
ting only acts they personally have caused her suspicions of her "hiarYork.
ralge status.
Heen.
Miss Klvlat, of Brooks Costume
She went to Chicago and found
there was no record of her mar- Co., New York, should have reriage to Bloodgood. Nor could her ceived
credit
for designing the
Dr. Shireson Vindicated;
attorney in Chicago find any record gowns, made by Brooks. The error
was brought to the attention of
Plastic College Scored of a Chicago alderman by the name the
bouse management and the
of Albert Bernham in -1903.
Nor
Chicago, Jan. IS.
programs for the second half of
could the witnesses be located.
Dr. Henry J. Shireson, the local
The hearing was postponed by the week carried a credit line for
plastic (beauty) surgeon, has been Judge Taylor until Jan. 26 in
the
Brooks
Costume Co.
Part
Indicated by the court in the per- 1 of the White Plains Supreme
secution of him by the American Court.
FANCHON
AND
MABCO IN N. T.
College of Plastic Surgery.
Mrs. Bloodgood, before her marChicago, Jan. 13.
Judge Jacobs, in *flnding for Dr. riage, was Sidith Webb, the niece
Mr. and Mrs. Marco, of Fanchon
Shireson, severely arraigned the col- of Matt Fiynn, the old-time
show- and MA-co, heads of the presentalege, terming its action in no un- man. She ."esides at
Ossining. N. Y. tion department of the West Coast
certain terms and saying it was a At the time of her
marriage to
scheme prompted by professional Bloodgood, Mrs. Bloodgood was 17. Theatres Circuit on the coast, came
through Chicago to look over the
Jealousy of Shireson.
If.

be the question
of the American college holding Its

7 HARPISTS

comedy

BDBL8TKIN. §«.

of the action for an-

|.

a business

"Wylle Tate" production. "Mother
Goose," the Hippodrome, London.
Other people's opinions:

DlTMtlSM KBIOtST

respect.

style of entertainment

WOOD

GEORGIE

The proposed

^

-.

VAUDEVILLE

^'f

Wednesday, January

'

.

cruise, (o be

AGENTS BUY ACTS
Ralph Farnum and Eddie Keller,
Keith agents, have purchased the
vaudeville production rights to all
vaudeville
acts
and production
scenes of Ames and Winthrop.
The'
deal
waa consummated
through Florenz Ames, the surviving
member of the team.

OLD MISSION COMINO

DOWN

Los Angeles, Jan. 13.
Demollshment of the Mission theatre begins next week to make way
for ,the

construction

of

the

new

9rpheupi to be erected upon the
site.

The new house will seat 2,500
and is expected to be ready next
January.

INTERSTATE OPEN IN SUKMEB
Chicago, Jan.

13.

The Interstate Circuit in Texas
has announced it will remain open
all summer with the policy of five
acts and a feature picture with a
50c.

top.

The Orpheum, New
also

Orleans, will
the

remain open throughout

summer months.

gone

Cast for "Contradiction"
"Contradiction," by Edwin Bu^ke.
is being readied for production' by
Lewis & Gordon.
Lorin Raker will head the cast,
which also Includes Laurel Lre and
William B. MorrU.

HIP,

CLEVELAND, SPLITTINO

Chicago, Jan. 13.
Jan. 18 the HippoCleveland, will go Into a
Bpllt week playing five acts and a

Commenrlng

drome.

fp.ifure.
Tt^ is

will

reportod thnt the lOSlh St.
follow suit.
'.-t^ <**.

ttlfO

—

"

—
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VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

Vj...

Wednesday. January

• V;

This being the only morning In the week I feel JOBtlfled In
Today is no
I always wake up early for no reason at all.
the
1 reraaineU resolutely In bed until my nurse bad all

late.

exception, but

leep she wanted.
Whiled away the morning by going through thb naper from the brandscandals on the front page to the "Miscellaneous For
Noon at last, and to the dining room for lunch, ^ere
Thta to the
I Biet Harry Grant, auditor of the Orpheum Circuit.
Palace, where I managed to see ptM-t of the show. I was thrilled by
remarked
me.
who
man
behind
with
the
agreed
the Four Mortons and
as Clara hit the stage, "A Morton is a Morton, and they are all born

new murders and
Sale" on the

last.

troupers."

Back to the welcome haven of my roem for a rest of twtt hours, and
then to supper at Jack and Jill's with Barney and Sadie Daviea. Barney
soon
is manager of tbe Clover Garden and promises to taJie me there as
as I get my dancing shoes re-soled. Home again and asleep almost
before

I

am

.

.

.

,

to

Fortunately the resolution stipulated only that I start early,
to keep at it long. But I did keep going until noon.
After luach started out for my first walk alone. Aviators may get a
thrill from their first solo flight, but for real excitement they ought to
-try spending firt years under a nurse's care, needing assistance even

work

early.

not that

I

had

wh^n they had to brush theli teeth. And then attempt strolling down
the street. ttM only aid in sigh* being their own cane. Meant to walk
around the block, but almost played out at the corner of Sth avenue
and 4«th street. Managed to g«t to Variety's .>(Bce and enlisted tbe aid
of Betty, who pilec an it^o an automobile and brought me iMMne.
Some people start ou* in automobiles and come home walking, but I
reverse the process. I cculd hardly remain awake until after dinner.
The thought that this Is copy day woke me earlier than
nsoal, and I worked iratil noon, setting something together that would
Some w«ek I'm going to have my copy written awa
satisfy Betty.
ahead of deadline. That's what I've been, saying for years.
To lunch with Bddie Darling in the hotel dining room and later was
emboldened by my sueceas of yesterday to try another constitutional
walic (If my doctor knew of it, he would probably call it unconstituThia time I walked only a half block and back ac^ln. and I
ttonal).
Met Catherine Cameron, who eaoorted mo
wasn't akrno this time.
home, also met Bttinche Merrill and her pup.
During tbe walk I saw "goulaahos'* in action for tbe first time. Of
course. I had seen them In comic strips, but this was my In^lal sight
of them In or rather on the flesh. And if there is a funnier sight
than sheer silk stockings, spindle legs and flapping goulashes" I hope I
win some time see it. But I'd probably lavgh myaelt to death at anything fnnnler.
Saw a -Blgn asking votes for "Tom Ryan for Sheriff.*• I wondto if
liiku Haggerty" has gone Into politics. Also a sign on a thsatrical
agency, advising that they were "expert casters." If they Icnow more about
easting than I do, t^en they ar« experts. After an early and quiet
dinner, surrendered to the Ostertanoor unconditionally.

V Tuesday.

—

—

.
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OIRECTI9N
RALPH G. FARNUAl
(EOW.'a.

KELWER QFFtCE)

MORE CLUB DAHS
VaudevUla agents, devoting
time to dobs, have t>een encouraged by the apparent incraase in dab bookings since
the holidays. One t>ook«r, who
had looked for a dedded slump
prior to the Tulettde season,
has W>ra club dates than be
had betorb and is unabl* to
account for the marii«d in*
crease.

Thursday.

:

Awoke,

feeling almost henrty, anticipating a good morning's
business session with my amanuensis.
(Just a high hat word for
stenographer). Sam Williams came la. His grief at the loss of his wife,
Kate Elinore, was one of tbe most touching, and at the same time most
beautiful testimonies oif what real love can be. If tho^ married people
who. underneath all the naggfhg and misunderstanding, really care for
each other, if they could see this desolate, grief- stricken husband, they
might realize that all the little pettinesses in life don't really amount o
anything, for afte- all they're both living and have each other, and they
would know then that the most important thing In the whole world ^was
""
that they have eac'.i other.
Later. Connie Farber, feer mother and mother-in-law, came In to
Invite me to the dinner 1 liave been missing. Edyth* Totten, president of
the Dranm Club, called.

Luncheon alone and then away

my

hike amund the block. On the
way I met Sam Harris. Also Frank Schaefer, Kugene Howard and
Pollard, the Juggler. Pollard Invited me to the movies. I will iool him
some day an 1 say yes.
This wallc around the square is all right if you don't weaken.
I
weakened today afid had to send for Betty to get me home, which she
did with the usual aplomb and efnclency. she is getting so that she can
^ "Home, James!" almost at sight of me.
But she didnt get rid of me
before I saw Bill McCaffery and Dorothy Hirsch starting out to supper
together. Bill never took me to supper, and I knew him wh«n.
~
f;-^

for

.

iSt«!l

.

RfAiident managers having a voice la selecting their own Keith -IMMdtM
vaudeville may make a large difference to several tarns whe beUeve
they are drawing cards, against the managers' knowledge they are not.
In some instances bookers appear to agree with the acts' opinion of
themselves. In the past tlie manager has had to play the turns he didn't
want to and pay them the salary he knew they were not earning, having
lost whatever draw they possessed.
In big time circles it has been known for a long while that the staple
drawing 'eards of vaudeville could be coanted on both h^ds and some
claimed one hand was mors than enough. "Despite this, the "headline**
and ''drawing card" salary kept np to the original mark, until the resident managers were given a voice in the booking. No one knew better
than they what an act was worth to them, especially in the headline spot,
and from accounts the managers have not been backward In speaking;
their minds. The result is apparent.
Another result la that some of tbe newjBr acts hellcved by the managers
to be worth more money at their box offices may be elevated to bead-J^
lining honors, even if the bookers don't know them, while many ef thA'
older acts will gradually drop ha<A and out of that claa^
..j.j
<

-
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1(0 COIN Di BURLESQUE,'

QUOTES

SR

JOSEPH

Played at Columbia for Four

-

i

-

Weeks—Told It Was
Wednesdsy. If I had only felt as much like sleeping last Sunday
morning as I do this morning. But with so much work demanding,to be
*
Radio Station
done, getting up is the only thing to do- At work almost at once after
I have
tbe last sip of coffee and sticking to it steadily until !:!•.
discovered that the way to get work done is to grin and do it. Luncheon
"Mister Willie Howard told me
with John Pollock In the dining room. Afterward for a walk around
you the truth
the block. It is still a thrir. for me to start out for a walk i^naccompanied to come In and tell
about burlesque." announced Sir
by anything more helpful than a cane.
Just outside the hotel door, Sylvia Hahlo met me and accompanied Joseph Olnxhurg. Sir J^ph was
me on the journey. She used to visit me at the hospital when having carrying a cigar In each hand and
my foot lifted from the mattress by someone else was an experience to neither one lighted. Sir Joe said
think about for days. My prayers and those of my friends are being
answered, and I shall never question the goodness of the Providence tliat that in walking through Times
square it always is best to let the
maps out all our lives.
Up to. my room for dinner and tired, but overjoyed at this visible cops see what your hands are dosymbol of rapid-approaching health. Then to bed, well satisfied with ing, as Willie said, added Sir Joe,
the day.

«•

MARY HAYNES

'"

'

$

Mystery surrounds the sudden retam df Charles E. Bray to New York.
Despite the report Mr. Bray rai^t assume the management of the new
Beck theatre through Eddie SulUvan wishing to return to St. Louig
(to appease hia wife), it is now said Bray bad no such intention.
Whether Bray receive** e communication whilo abroa** from theatrical,
acouple of executives of*
interests in the west is unknown. However,
the West Coast Theatres in California are In New York right now. They
are Sol Lnner and Harry Arthur. W^le another report Is tliat Ackerman A Harris sf the coast may have extended an Hnvite to Bray.^for
a conference. A. U. operates chain of .far western vaudeville theatres.
^he West Coast has over 100 theatres on the west coast, with nine
bouses now building. They are playing vaudeville in conjunction with
pictures in several of Urair hsiisss and contemplate playing vaudeville
Just how the W«st Coast circuit will eventually
In the new t'..eatres.
procure its class vatMleviile is their present problem- They have beeg
reported in negotiation with the Orpbeom circuit, but into that eaters t^,.
Orpheom's
own big and Junior hooses on the eoaat. along
some extent the
irith ether cities wttere the Orpheum through the association of Chicago^
'^'
is booking bills on the Chlcago-to-Coast circuit th«t Bray created.
However, it is said that Bray will not retam to tJM association. ThervThe Philadelphia "Buliettn" In iU is a possibility he may oonneot with some other posttlon on the Oryhsua
Keith's review last week said^
circuit, presumably in the far west.
':
-i
"Out of Keith's entertainment this
—
!'''i
nl
!.«.'*:h<c."
week there flashes a new vaudeSam Williams, bereft by death of hia mats, Kala Bltnors. says he !•»
ville star, of such brilliancy and
nutsnitude that popular approval going to ratlrs from the ntag«. The Williams' had their home at North*
casts headline prominence to the port, L. I. To that home Sam is going, and wants to have the friends of
discard and subordinates advertiaed his wife and htanselt around him.
She
highlights to the bacltground.
an estate variously reported as worthr
is
MART HATNKS. a self-pos- Miss Blinore is said to have lafttheatrical
career when starting- to earm
sessed and talented chankcter de- from |3eo.0«0 to HM.OOO. In her
whose impressions of a salary of proportions. Miss EUaore made shrewd realty investments,
lineator,
varied femininity all of which are buying and selling real estate freely and seldom without profit to herembodied In original songn mat self. Sllnore and Willl4ms were receiving ll.tSO weekly on the OrpheUM
with a whirlwiod of approbation.
circuit with the late Tonuny Grajr'a oomedy apartment house sktu

—
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Arose early and K*Pt oae good resolution by starting

IMonday.

>

in bed.

1M8

01 TAIEDEflLUI

By NELLIE REVELL
Sunday.

14.

INSIDE SniFF

;the daily does-ens"

•leeping

'

that some of the cops are smart.
Sir Joseph started to gat up-stage
in Variety's office when H was suggested to lilm that he should tell
what Willie told him to. ."Willie told me to but I don't
have to" answered Sir Joseph.

"Yoq know 'Variety' last week didnt
have one word about me and all

*

-aa

...

I'l.T

d^p

An

a

instance of an act getting

routs out of the Palace.

Xew

Tork.

the Jim Corbett-Jack Norton turn. The team were eonsldering other
olfers before Charley Morrison arranged the Palace booking.
They had
found It dUllcult to secure consacutive bookings in the east and were
la

considering leaving vaudeville flat.
On their showing at the Palace they were brought to the Immediate attention of the booking managers and secured a route. The act
Jumped to Providence, following the Palace, to sabstitute ror Benny
Leonard. At that time no salary had been set on the act.

COOPER OUT AGAIN

nroospoBAnoHS

'

Polish Muaie A Art Co.. Inc New
Second and Final Time for Revooa- Tork; pageant, theatrical, pictures;
260 shares preferred ctock tlO0 par
tien ef Loew Booking Privilege

value, 502 shares common stock no
'par value; S. JSurok,
ChrzanowCircuit has revoked ski. M. Hausman.
Attorney, V. H.
prlvllegee of Joe Cooper, the Kalcnf^apian, 141 Broadway.)
Independent agent, for violation of
Pathex, Inc., New York; photothe rules of the organisation and srraphlcf,
picture •business:
S.IMNI
•
Scares preferred stock $100 par value.
nnreliabllity.
This marks ihe second 'revocation 1,000 shares common stock no par
for Cooper.
Hi first was in the value; M. B. Doing. P. A. Shay, J. J.
nature of a suspension with this Skelly. (Attorneys. Coudert Bros., fl

L

The Loew

all

Rector St.)

of my friends were disappointed. latest set down pronounced flnal
by tbe Loew booldng head.
I asked WiUie whether I should tell
withdrawal
The
of
Cooper's
you that either you must print about
me every week or hot at all, but booking franchise is said to have
Willie said. 'Let 'em die it they followed Cooper's failure to deliver
an act after he had accepted a
want to.'
Subse"I don't want to see you die. Loew route for th(> Xurn.
though," Sir Jos. said, "and if you quent -events developed the act bad
print everything this week Just as I notified Cooper it couldn't accept
the
route
for
several weeks, but
say it ni come in to see you again."
Receiving
assurance.
Sir
Joe the agent negotUted the booJ<^««
shifted cigars and tried to take off nevertheless.
his overcoat at the same time. Both
cigars were broken In the process,
PATTOV BACK IN
but Sir Joe said he knew Willie
Corse 'Peyton and the managewouldn't mind as long as be had not
ment of the Willis (Bronx> have
(Continued on page 11)
adjusted controversy over

-

The aterk Co., Ine^ New York;
thestre proprletbrs; IM shares preferred stock 1190 par value. 100
shares common stock no par vahie.
Directors: L. Schwab. F. Mandel. J.
Vas Nunes; subscribers, L. L. Cas*
sidy, O. SaJii. J. J. Harn. (AUorneys.
O'Brien ft Cassidy. 3« West 44th St.)
Brss«i
Tobias, Inc., New York;
music publishing, theatsloals. pictures; tt.OOO; E. Tobias C. Tobias, J.
Oladstooe. (Attorney. J. Oladstone,

A

t

contracobligations claimed by Paywith the result that Payton
re-opens at the uptown bouse tomorrow (Thursday) wUh a tabloid
edition of "East Lynn."

Beekman

street.)

Qramatan Operating Cerp., New
York: theatre; 11.000; D. Barko, K.
Kob, Ruth BlundeU. (Attorneys.
HovelL MciThesiyey <ft Clarson. 1S2

tual

ton,

F.

Friday. Stin adhering to my resolve to do my writing early in the
James Barton is scheduled for
W. 4 2d Street.)
morning and at work accordingly. A check from Will Rogers in payment the lead in young Theodore Ham
Double S Oiiersting Co., Ino., New
some books. A note with It said to cash it at once, because Mrs. merstein's second pnnluction of the
York: pictures; 200 shares npv; diRogers had Just bought a fur coat, and the first check that arrived at season, a musical tentatively known
rectors, H. Amdur. B. H. Licht. B.
the bank would probably be the last check cashed. Carl Reld came In as "When Summer Comes."
Also Association's Northwest tplil Week Bhapiro; subscribers, U. Saltanoff.
for a chat about the old days in Seattle and San Francisco. Telephoned slated for the cast are Louise Allen,
U. H. Llcht. H. Frank.
(Attorneys,
Spokane, Jan. 18.
.Arthur Klein, who is at the Roosevelt Hospital. He is in a cast there. Billy Gaxton and Irma Marwick.
Mike Newman, playing Associa- Llcht * Llcht, 276 Fifth avenue.)
Exposition Organization Co., Inc.,
My little message of cheer was that the first four years are the hardest.
The piece Is being produced by tion's road show vsudovllle at the
New
Tork;
promoting
expositions;
Anything after that is bound to be easy.
a firm known as Hammerstein- local American, wilt add a split
100 shares pfd stocdc $100 pv and
Worked all day, which is not exciting, but does send one to bed with Quinn, Inc., In which several peo- week for that time In Mareh. He 100
shares common stock npv; 8.
ple. Including Carle and Sanders, will take over the Rverett theatre, WUson,
an easy conscience.
C. (i. Parker, W. B. Clark.
composers of the show's score, are Bverett, and Inland, Belllngbam, (Attorneys, Wise, Whitney & ParWashington.
said to be Interested.
ker. 16 William street.)
Sslurday. Doctor reports extremely low blood pressure. Loafing today.
Newman was formerly with Bid
"When Sommer C omes" goes Into
Mrs. Bsbeock's International Mu*
>. Brinn. Orpheum press department, calls with Mrs. Brlnn to Intro- rehearsal this week with Osoar Grauman on the coast. He is now sical and Educational Agency, Inc.,
4uce their nrst-boril. Robert ^eodure. who la indeed a loY^ly baby. Eagles directing and Larry Ceballos heed of the Mike Newman Theatre New York; booking agents; $10,000;
**"
* *~ bed all day, bat wishing l could goi stelfbtng.
(Continued on .page 44)
^
£bter>rlgos»
putting an the danoas.
L.
of

,

{

;

I

'

'

'

^

,

.

Land of Joy Co., Inc.. New York:
theatrical; S15.9M; A. P. ScibiUa. J.
D. Eagan, L. DixteCano, D. A. Weil.
L. Mints.
(Attorney, C. H. Studin,
19 West 44th St.)

WHUS

"When Summer Comes" People

'

K. F. Albee has had suggestions before of testlmoniala for him from
contributions from people of the stage, but has dlsmniraged them. That
probably will be his attitude on the proposal of a
of vaudevlllians
and others in Worcester. Mass.. to raise a teslimoaial fund of |M«.«0«
by popular subscription. The intention was to devote one-half to an
Albee testimohUI in the form of a tablet or sUtue and the other half td
the N. V. A. benefit fund. Its promoters reoslved pabllelty through the
plan beiag sent out on press wires.

*
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NICK, THE GREEK,

LADY COP OUT FOR

Selling Merchandise Sold to

HCKPOCKETS, LOSES PU

GOESWEST-

—

ture Instead

—

fe«t lounger

New

Big.

^After

Bankroll

Ntcholas Flony. better known In
the sporting fraternity as "Nick the
Greek." left for the west last week
bfttke.
He promised to come back
In^a couple of months with a new

and

bankroll,

don't doubt

who know blm

tljose

it.

Nick is reputed to nave lost between |7&0,000 and one million within the fast four months.
His tab
with Arnold Rottastein is said to
approximate half a million. R»thsteln's okeying of Nick's markers
la Indicative of the Greek's standNick bas a great i-ep out west
as a stud po!;er player, but bis specialty

is

around
c.-er

table.

game

craps.

All

New York

his

were

the greed

toeses

Incurred
the dice

baise of
He wflis beaten at his
of percentages, they say.

own
Out

One among the many pickpockets
that infest the theatre district along
Among bis
the Rlalto is happy.
loot la a bright gold shield, numbered SI, once the property of Anna
R. Jacobs, policewoman attached
to the Sepclal Service Divison.
The shield, with $12 and three
railroad ptisses was lifted in the
Capitol theatre. And Miss Jacobs
Was in that theatre for the specific
purpose of capturing any pick-'
The

picture

was

interesting.

MARTHA MORTON

And

the lady cop forget all about the
pocketbook on the seat t>eside her.

Known

FARNUM

ExausivE auB

ATHENSON MUST MOVE

producer of
"Goats" that Stella Larrimore and
James Crane starred in appeared in
few tosses, his winnings were l<ept West Side Court as a defendant on
to, a comparative minimum.
He a disorderly conduct charge. He
after
played 'em both right and wrong was discharged, however,
in Stock to Se
all through the fall.
promising the court that he would $500,000
T^ick made a clean-up last winter move from his apartment, 330 West
lected List—Will Rival
at the Jefferson Park track. New 4Sd street.
Orleans, making bootf*. In the east
Sporting Clubs
He wa3 haled into court on a sumlast summer he did not mingle with mons gotten out by his landlord,
tite bookies party, however.
The Eteaniiel Clamon, who charged Aim
Athenson
move.
plunger's takings were of such a with refusing to
Tex Rlckard expects to establish
spectacular nature' at New Orleans was at loss to understartd what conin connection with his new Garden,
conduct
disorderly
that be was compared with the stituted
the
to be erected on Eighth avenue befained Pittsburgh Phtl.
There is charge.
tween 49th and 50th streets, a club
little doubt but Nick is the biggest
According to the producer's ex- which will resemble and rank with
plunger of his day.
planation to reporters, he stated the best of the London sporting
that his landlord had brought him to clubs from the point of view oi
Frank Keeney's Winnings
the charge
His ^Innings were comparable to the Municipal Court on
class of membership.
his apartment. He
those of Prank Keeney, showman of not vacating
In arranging the flnar.clng of the
and horseman, who cleaned up half declared that he was paying f88 a new building the New Madison
is
Corporation
a million on the Metropolitan tracks month rent. He averred CIsAian Square
Garden
wanted to increase his rent to twice amending its charter to permit a
last summer, incidentally breaking
that amount. He refused and took
seven bookies.
large increase in the common stock
Court.
Municipal
the
matter
tbe
to
It's a curious thing that most
of the company. This stock is bemen around the big game craps He declared that he was upheld and ing distributed among the leading
this fact hla landlord
tables have their own businesses. because of
financial and industrial men, down6ucb players are not identlfled with caused his arrest.
town, by a syndicate headed by
Athenson owned the show "Goats." Harvey D. Gibson, president of the
big mercantile establishments, and
Union
Hill, N. J.
appeared
at
It
ao it is astonishing how much
New York Trust Company, and
money Is displayed by them around Crane was taken 111. The show was Matt C. Brush, president of ' the
the table. Having a shop of some postponed. Athenson Is alleged to American International Corporation.
kind is the ace In the hole. That have made a libelous statement Joined with them, among others,
about Miss Larrimore.
He was are Mortimer N. Buckner. ^Senator
<a true of Nick the Greek, who has
•everal cates, one quite well known sued for libel and told reporters the T. Coleman Dn Pont, Morgan J.
case was discontinued.
He said O'Brien. Jr., Richard Hoyt P. A. S.
Jn Chicago.
Nick was mentioned backing sev- that be la going to reorganize Franklin, president of the Internaeral shows *taere, but there is no "Goats."
tional Mercantile Marine; Grayson
truth to that. He's too smart.
M. P. Murphy. Henry Fuller, Cha^s
H. Sabin, chairman of the Guaranty
Puts
$1,000 as
Trust Company; G. H. Walker.
Mrs. Pauline Draper's
E. N. Harkness and several others.
A.

A.

Athenson,

IN

NEW GARDEN

London

'

Man

Mrs. Pauline Draper, 28, said to
be the wife of an actor, was found
unconscious In her apartment at 120
West 57th street, a ffiV days ago,
aufferlng from aiy overdose of medlnal, which she later said she had
Mrs.
taken as a slee/p producer.
Draper said aha had been ill for
some time and/for the post week
she had been^unable to sleep and

Up

Bail, but

Miscounted $1

These men iiave available

for dis-

WUliam Fox Hold-Up

|1.

.

HAS

17

TICKETS

Samuel Cirlbb. 35, salesman, of
1671 Vyse avenue, Bronx, was IieUI
for furthf r examination in West Side
Court b.v .Mairlst -ate Oberwacter on
the charcte o' i;e!ling theatre tickets
in front of Dolaicos.
When arrested, aocordlnp to the dete?tlve.
he had 17 tic-kets for the Belasro
show.

The Cetsrtivc

.

BEHIJY LEONARD IMPROVES
Benny Leonard, lightweight chamwho w.aa seized with an at-

pion,

tack of grippe while performing at
the Alhambra hculre a week ago,
was so jmproved that his physlctuii,
Vr. Sol" Rottenbcrg, 758 Went End
avenue, pciniltted him to gel out
t^t bed
and walk about the apart

ment.

observing
the defendant accosting
perrons
near the showhouse. The defeiulartt
denied he was a ticket speculator
and said that he was on his way to

Rott.cniterg
Dr.
said
it
would
probably bn n week before the
champion would leave the house
and then would go to Palm Beach

deliver the tickets.

to

testified

county grand Jury In August. 1922,
resulted In an indictment against
him.

—No

Shudy agents fiumishlng
shows did a rushing business
week.
itors

stasr

last

The presence of many visfor tbe Motor Boat and Au-

Show

necessitates

much

and, as most of the
were strictly stag, the rough
entertainment was called for.
The price for a show holding a
Ave- piece orchestra, three 99 per
cent, nude cooch dancers, a female
impersonator and a monologist. was
$760 in one instanqe and that meant
about $600 straight profit for the
agent> for one of the girls, half
drunk during her dance, rebelled
against stripping any more, sweai;ing back at the men and saying
that she hadn't been paid much and
therefore wasn't going to do much.
At this same stag affair a wellknown comedian, out of work, appeared with a monologue filled
with dirt.
A neat racket was puUM by one
of the entertainers, the female impersonator. Dreased as a Salvation
Army girl, ^e made the rounds wirn
the tambourine out,
the men,
about 250 in number, all figured It
waa an on the level proposition and
that the "girr' waa taking cp a collection and the size of it determined
whether or not she would "go the
limit."
Consequently, the «ucker»
fell hard and from the look, of her
tambourine it looked like at least
a century for her share. Then, discarding the cloak, the regulation
cooch costume was revealed, and
during the dance the dancer began
dropping a piece of clothing here
and there, and when the chemise
was finally reached he pulled off
the wig and uttered a released gag
about "you c^n't tell a. book by irn<
affairs

.

.

Lcno wa^ arrested at

his

office

on Thursday afternoon by Detective Stephen O'Donnell, of the West
'17th street police'statton, on a Jersey City warrant endorsed her* by
MaglKlrate Goodman.
According to the story of the Jer?ey detective, wh,> came to the
West 47th street station for advice

and assistance, th young woman
only knew Leno as Richard St.
Paul, at one time It: vaudeville and
-

pictures.

When

Fashion-

at

able Place
Stripping

questioned Leno admitted

that at one time he had appeared In
vaf^deville under 'he name of St.
Piuil.
He was placed under arrest
and later bailed at the West 47th
street station by Bondsman Benjamin Green, whoa*? sister is Sylvia
Clark, and who Ir. in vaudeville with
the Keith Circul

aM

cover."

RIOT ON ROOF
Charges of disorderly conduct
that had been preferred against
Alice Allsing. 27, 3,81 Central Park
west, and Pearl Berland, 24, 107

Van Buren street, Brooklyn, were
dismissed
when the case was
brought before Magistrate Charles
Oberwager in West Side Court. The,
case was dismissed after the .complainants announced' they did not
desire to prosecute.
The Allsing and Berland women
were arrested after a near riot had

been caused In Loew's New York
Roof„ in which it was said that the
Allsing, Berland women and Mrs.

Of the girls who appeared, none
them were up to the standard In
professional dancing.
It
was of
the most disgusting and revolting
kind and carried further than in
usufil even in stags. And It was a!
held in a very ultra-ultra' place
right off Fifth avenue and 45th
of

street.

WHEN MUSIC FLOPS
Paddy

Herman's
Couldn't

Stolen

Sax*

Charm Cop

anyone ever tells Ray Pratt, 25.
a bantamweight pugilist, 150 Went
64th street, the story about music
being able to soothe men and beasts
they had better prepare for a fistic
encounter. Ray, who fights under
the name of Paddy Herman, is convinced it's all bunk.
The pugilist
tried
its
soothing
Qualities
on
Policeman Hlckey, West 68th Street
station,. without avail and landed io
/ail on a charge of burglary.
Pratt was walking up Broadway
early th* other mornipg thinking
of the day when he would be champion. In front of 1989 BrotfBway his
attent^ion was arrested by the glare
of lights coming from William
Mayer's music store. Glancing tow^ds the window he spied several
comets, drums, flutes, banjos and
about thfee saxophones.
Like a
cat likes a canary, so does Pratt
crave a saxaphone; 2 a. m. and the
•

If

George F. Zlmmer, who Is in the tribution among themselves approxmoving picture house business and imately 1500,000 worth of Garden Molll* Newman. 29, 117 Jefferson
lives in an apartment at 211 West stock which they will parcel out in avenne, Brooklyn, and Mrs. Florence
S8th street, is being paged by 'Po- amounts of less than $10,000 to each Diamond, 80, 881 Central Park west,
lice Lieutenant McClInchey, of the individual
while scrutinising the participated in a hair-pulling and
Tbe scratching bout.
West 47th street sUtion.
list of possible
purchasers.
It appears that on Sunday eve- reason for it is that they are going
ning another tenant of the same to form a club, consisting of tjie
apartment house, Orvllle M. Caw- holders of this common stock, and MARGARET TORE'S MISTAKE
showgirl
Margaret Yore,
and
thon. president of the Cawthon- each member will be entitled to first
Coleman Drug Co.. In Selnia, Ala., refusal on choice seats for all the model, waa removed last Thurswas a prisoner at the 47th street important boxing events and in ad- day evening from her room at 1$8
station on a charge of felonious as- dition will ^ave the use of club- West 48th street to Bellevue Hossault, made by the colored Janitor rboms and gymnasium in the new pital suffering from the effects of
bichloride poisoning and alcoholism.
of the house, Thomas Gerald, by building.
Someone living at the same adIt is said that five purchasers are
name. Gerald wr.s also a prisoner
on a similar assault charge pre- already available for each block of dress was passing her room when
A
stock that Is to be sold. The mat- titer heard moans and groans.
ferred by Cawrhon.
Zlmmer went to the Night Court ter is entirely out of the hands of policeman waa called and an Vmbuto
bail
Cawthon and counted Rickard and directed by his banker lance responded to a call from him.
Dr.
Wright,
who
responded,
deare
certainly
friends
—
they
and
store closed was the least. He took
,
out the $1,000. After he had left the
cided that she better go to the hos- one healthy swing and his fist
lieutenant in making the recount keeping it exclusive.
pital and took her tner* where, landed against the
plate glass windiscovered
made

took the medicine.
Elmployes of the house were
the
startled when the signal on
switchboard was untelephone
answered. They went to the apartment and found the woman lyiAg
on the floor writhing in pain. Dr.
Wallace was called frohi Bellevue
Hospital nnd after attending her,
she remained at home. Mrs. Draper
has lived at the G7th street hoOse
for some time and It was underihat Zlmmer had
stood there that she was separated
a mistake, the surplus being
from her husband.

SAM'L GR13B

Wild Show

entertaining,

—

-

some western cities tbey won't
fade Nick.
Here they took him.
but refused to go higher than 11.000
at any shoot, and so when he might
have gotten back his coin with a

ON STAG

tomobile

of

Also
Gordoa Dooley and Martha Mor- Indicted in Jersey
ton are at the Hippodrome this
as St. Paul
week (Jan. 12). It is their tenth
York
City.
New
consecutive
week
in
triumphed.
still have five more weeks to
But, the pocketbook, the bright They
play in Greater New York before
n«w shield, the $12 and the muchly taking to the road tot finish their
Richard J. Lenu, alleged presineeded handkerchief were absent,
Keith route. Act is available, start- dent of the Flying .'^rrows ProducAll Anna could do wat forget she ing first, of AprJL
tions. Inc., with offices at No. 166S
was a member of the police deportDIRECTION
Broadway, and who says he resides
ment and like the rest of us hurry
at 37C Second street. Jersey City,
G.
over to the West 47th street station
N. J., was in the West Side Court
(EOW. S. KELLER OFFICE)
and report her loss.
Monday morning as a fugitive from
Hudson county, where he is charged
with a serious orime by a young
woman, whose sto-y to the Hudson
Until the lights went up and Anna
reached for a handkerchief, happy
had
virtue
that
once
more

la

Overdose of Medicine

ACCUSEDBYGIRL

DOOLEY AND MORTON

RALPH

DID CLEAN-UP

are

RICHAR0J.LENO

pocket.

GYP" AGENTS

Crowd

Picture*

the
beginning to capitalise on
"Artists and Models" lobby display
of nude pictures at the Astor theatre. It continues to play to heavy
stag audiences daily.
The street vendors are setting up
their standa adjacent to the lobby.
Some have even brazened their
way into the lobby to sell their
wares and get a Jump on the outside competitors.

the Pic-

Gold Police

Shield/n Loot

LoM by

$1,000,000

Drawn by Nuds

The sidewalk haberdashers

Anna Jacobs Watched

BROKE

.

VARIETY
STREET VENDORS WISE

recuperate.

'
,

•

"

Suspects Discharged

Murray Friedman, 38, 1047 Prospect avenue, Bronx; Charles Adcock, known to the police as "Blonde
Charlie." 28, 1947 Prospect avenue,
Bronx, and James Meehan, 27, also
u salesman, of 71 Amsterdam avenue. Were freed in West Side Court

after antidotes were resorted to,
she waa said to be out of serious
danger, but would probably b* a
patient for a week or more.
Miss Yore is good to look at,
at>oiit
25, and explained that she
tr>ok a bichloride tablet by mistake
Instead of aspirin.

Usher

in

Robbery Arrest

by Magistrate Charles Oberwager.
Arraigned In Wes
Side Court
They were arrested in connection hotore Magistrate Oberwager
with the holdup and robbery of fharged with burRkiry, John Crossen,
William Fox and his wife on New 20. of 325 West 35th street, laborer,
Year's day as they were returning and Charles jStanley, 23, who told
to their apartment. 885 West End
tl;o court that he was .in usher at
avenue.
The thugs stripped Mrs tlic Empire theatre, livint; «l 35S 9th
Fox of o^'er $20,000 worth of avenue, were held in ball bf $10,000
Jewelry,
fur further examination.

Ray reached

dow.
the

inside, selected

instrument and started
gone but a short
distance when Policeman Hlckey
appeared. The policeman saw the
broken window and Pratt with the
saxophone.
finest

He had

away.

LUNCHEON FOR FATHER FAHT
More than 100 persons —actors,
managers and others that attended

—

a lun'heon of the Cheese Club at
the Tavern on West 48th street
vociferously applauded
the Rev.
Martin Fahy, treasurerKatlicr
rhat><uin
fluild,
.rpcrr ii

of

the

Catholic

when he severely

.•<o-caIlMl

im.<;('riipuIotiA

Actors'
flayed in a

operators .of

dramatic schools.

-

''

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

7-,->^'.

VARIETY

10

ENSIGN AL MOORE

and HIS U.

HOUDINI

Illusions
S. ORCHESTRA (11)
,^
_
Full Stage
16 Mint.; Four (Spscial)
Full Stage
Hippodrome
Palac*
Hippodrome
finslgn AI Uoore Is not wholly
A rather indolent turn for its slse
Houdini is back, after three
new to 'vftudevlllo He has" been year* (says the Hip's program) in that Brooke Johjis inflicts uix>n
playing: around some with bis band,
York. But Houdini is always vaudeville this weAt. Johns is as
New
which has the boya In immaculate here. If not in the stage, in the pa- indolent as his act, but neither
whit* sailors' uniforms and the en- pers.
There is no better known Johns nor bis act Ls vaudeville.
, aign-conductor In dress parade atIt seems that the Wardfnan Park
nam^, nor one more frequently
'
tire.
used for expressiveness in all the Hotel (Washington) Orchestra gets
For another band to venture into
Its 10
the worst of the showing.
English speaklflg world.
the Palace foUowlnp the cream of
musicians
are strung the entire
stage
vaudeville
Houdini on the
band acts, at this late stage, Is as
width of the Hip stage, making
courageous as It Is difficult. To the "doing an act" as he is doing this
even this size band look skimpy on
Moore band's credit, the impression week is to see Houdini wasting his
platform. Why they were
from the start was f.ivorable despite time. He doesn't need magic, an that huge
not boxed in and grouped is the
the critical skepticism. The prog- escape or an illusion act for vaudeact's
own secret.
finish,
ville
he has other and better stuff.
ress was smooth until the
About tho best applause maker
better than his
when the getaway spoiled the final Nothing could
spiritualism expose with a Houdini waa a little dancing girl with one
impression.
Nothing else got much
In sequence, the darkened stage lecture upon it, to be followed the •number.
disclosed a battleship, an appro- same or the following week with and the act did not £am an encore.
priate moonlight on the waters' the exposes worked out.
That It closed the first half.
the
Bcenlc effect. The legitimacy of
should be Al out of ix>wn.
Johns sang two or three numbers,
naval setting excuste the familiar
Just nQw he is talking about strummed his banjo and looj^ed at
cenic back-up to the accompani- "Margery" of Boston, the fake me- the girl in a gold frame up-stage
ment of "Wafers of the Minne- dium he uncovered, but this do'esii t for the finale.
tonka," which is med!eyed with "At fit in nt the Hip for an encore after
The Johns act if it wants to hang
"arfor the opening
> Dawning"
his stvaltjacket release.
around vaudeville had better get itrangement."
Of course, Houdlnl's needle trick
Sime.
The bass player follows with is among the best, and his trunk self staged.
some cotnedy radio announcemnts substitution not yet excelled by sny
that won some laughs, concluding
illusionist
for
workmanship
or
MASON
and
REVUE
COLE
(«)
who
Moore,
of
with an introductlo.i
spe^id, but all of that is Jusr a bit Singing, Dancing and Comedy
tenored "I'll Forget Vou" nicely. The
soprano sax discKfted excellent tone behind the Houdini of now, as much 19 Mins.: Full (Special)
as the instrumenUl interlude in the so as is the opening excerpt from Broadway
the picture that cost him $100,000
course of this number.
Gene Mason and Fay Cole have
and he couldn't eAcape from thai' been around
The hot numbers Kke "San," et al,
the intermediate time
tUat followed were snapplly aold. one.
for some while, in both two-acts
As Herman was the sua\e !end^ and other miniature revues.
The trombonist contributed some
The
a "baby" ing magician of his day. wich Ms present offering
In
comedy by-ptay.
is unquestionably
number, the big boy bass effected Satanic goatee, ahd Harry Keller an expensive one and fairly
satisa "nance" ^wlth another gob mual- was the king 'of his generatU>n in fying, too. but in some respecls the
olan doing vocfrt straight for him. the mystic, and Thurston with iMs
dough might have been spent more
The end aax ^yer disclosed some current place as the continuous, sagaclorusly.
dancing and leading njagical road show attmcacrobatic
corking
Four girls are carried, one a soground tumbling, the latter im< tion, so is Houdini the Master Maprano vocalist, the second a dancer,
pressing highly despite its edge gician of all times.
being taken off by the open Arabian
Nothing finer may be said aVout and the other two a sister team
'
troupe, the 81e Tahar Co., ground any man in his business or profes- who dance'much better than they
sing.
The scene Is supposed to be
tvunbllng spftctalists.
sion than that he is a master of his
The closing number of "Stars and craft, and Houdini is superlative. n studio with Mason an artist who
Stripes," with the Ugbthouse and
He has ^ianed what he has won by is using the girls as models for costhe ^ame general scenic backtume designing. Miss Cole affords
ground done bV' Lopez, missed for work of the mind, iiands and feet, the comic relief appearing as a fifth
from the time he did 20 shows
the simple reason Lopes is the more
model who never.'does anything corUmlUar to the Palaceltes. The daily in a dime museum for $30 a rectly.
good work up to now was marred week until at present, when his
Mason sings a bit tad dances a
by this closing, which should be salary may be set by himself who- tango
with Miss Cole that suffers
ever he plays
ailtered.
Houdini te an intellectual, iind.l*^ comparison, with the terpsichoIt's a good act for the best of
rean
work of at least two of the
It'a not a topllnor, besldes that, among showmen 'ie*i3
bllla, however.
girls. The comedy bits are original
however, but is possessed of in- Che peer of all actor- showmen nay
houdini as an actor I9 a and mildly amusing, but do not
trinsic entertainment merits that where,
showman, on and off more ""o, bring the laughs that might be ex«hould find favor gererally. Ahei.
perhaps, off than on.
As an In- pected. The turn finishes with a
number in which each of the girls
tellectual Houdini
should be an
PLATTIER BROTHERS
represents one of the big Broadway
educator
upon
the
stage,
for he has
French Clewn*
reAues. The costumes for this are
dove
into
the
ultra-gullible
the
12 Mins.; Full
the rich variety with huge flounces
thing that has made monkeys of
C<Hia*um, London.
for hoop skirt effects but for some
wise men and fools spiritism.
London, Dec. 29.
Thafs Houdini's forte in thin reason they do not hit the eye proThis team of musical clowns are
to the money probably
aid to be making their first appear- day. The straitjacket, the substi- twrtionately
spent on them. Miss. Cole's outfit
tution, even ihe needle trick, with
ance In England, y
The Plattier Brothers do not do the handcuffs forgotten-;-they .nil in this finale is much too skimpy
for a woman of her genereftfs proone orlglTial thing, and' the act- is •look like baby ploy for this- Hour
portions.
almost a replksa of the Arnaut dlni.
The "flash" Is all rlg)lt ftor the
Brothers. Dressed almost like the
In short, Houdini has outgro.v-i
Arnauts, they open with a violin the act that made him.
smaller big time, but 'a "pop" air
and guitar duet. They then do a
Tell 'em about the spirits. Uarry, about it prevents higher rating.
routine of acrobatics while playing. and tell 'em also, Harry, the
only
For an encore they announce spirits raising the tlevil nowadays
HENRY FINK and ORCHESTRA
"Mr. and Mrs. Nightingale," which Are those in
bum booze.
(«)
io the same whistling duet of the
Make up two acts for two weelss, Songs and Instrumental
ArAHUta, though the male bird is
one of spirKualiem and its note and 27 Mins.; Full (Special)
^
differently attired.
the 'Other the illustrations.
Thafs
5th Ave.
They were splendidly received.
the stuff for this Houdini, for he
Henry Fink is not new to vaude.^olo.
can do it inoffensively; it will bring ville. At
least he's listed In Varia new crowd to" every vaudeville ety's files as far back an 1911.
How"LEE SISTERS
house Houdini gives them In and ever, this act must
in^ fresh, borne
/Singers
I)roperly exploited with those two out by Fink's own
admission in a
12 mint.; Twli
acts Houdini can be made the best curtain speech.
Singing five songs
Coliseum, London.
drawing card any vaudeville ever Fink is accompanied by a seven.London. Dec. 29.
A comely Jooklng. pair of young has had. He may be that anyway. piece musical combination, titled
%
8ime.
the "RiU Orchestra."
The boys
.} ladles
attired in Watteau dressW.
'.•provide two selections.
' and white
open on

—

9

.

'

(

—
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.

—

—

—
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<

wigs.

They

They follow this with a
Then one warbles

song.

waiu nmnber.
_

the "Pipes of Pan" echo song with
the one off-stage doing the echoing..
The pair then harmonise a medley
of old classics.
A
Purely « concert turn designed
after the fashion of the
Kouns
Sisters, but not as vocally
gifted.
Joto.

LEW MURDOCK

and

MILDRED

'Footloose" (Dancing)
^
'<•

t

t Mins>; One
Palaco.

Lew Murdock has a new partner
In Mildred Mayo, a cutle and a
stepper. The act title, "Poofloose."
is liighly appropriate.

-'

ness ot their limbs
the routine.

The

flijjper

and

is

The limberthe kingpin of

flap()er idea Is a

plausible excuse for the eccentric
Jegmania, and they make the most
«f It
Their efforts netted some
extra recalls and qualifies the turn
as « corking deucer in the beat layotita,

4

Their rolces are shy, but If they
coaid handle lineq the combinat'on
fHifpests great j^ssibllitle

I'AVii^

Ml

,

iL

'darkened sUge, one playing the
harp and both harmoniziirg a love

'^J^-^-'-

Wedncbday, January

14,

182d

BROOKE JOHNS antf WARDMAN ARTHUR BYRON and OLIVE LAURA PIERPONT and Co.
"Such Is Life" (Oramalio)
WYNDHAM and CO. (4)
PARK HOTEL ORCHESTRA (IS)

^

and ARNOLD
Talk and Songs

AUSTIN

"Tea for Three" (Comedy)
20 Mins.; Three (Parlor)

18 Mins.(
23d' St.

.

Full

(2)

Stage \

This new playlet by Elaine Sterne
is somewhat of a departure from
the line of vehicles Miss Pierpont
has previously done
It»ls a char«
acter study of life Ir the slum4 and
provides the star with a fat part
as the bullied wife of a ne'er-do>
well, who, not unlike the proverbial
The 20 minutes' limitation natu- waVm, turns with a vengeance and
rally permits only for the skimming runs him out bt the house and her
of the details of the Megrue comedy life with the aid of a borse-whlp.
But
hit o{ a couple of seasons ago.
The at^tlob Is set In a tenement
The In the slum district
the purpose is fully served.
Minnie, the
laughs are many, and the humor wife, whose beauty has evidently
older.
contagious as the act grows
lost
its
glow through a life of
Mr. Byron was excellmt as the drudgery In orde» that er husband
sarcastic odd angle of the triangle. may continue a life of leisure, is
Miss Wyndham Us the wife was im- hard at it turning out washing for
pressive, and Mr. Mather as* he bus- more affluent neighbors to keep a
band by no means a poor third In roof over both. She la about tired
the histrionic rating.
of the routine and tells her husband
for the class so with the latter -etorting that any
It's a class turn
houses.
time she is tired she. can pa. 1 out
Afte).
of the picture without hurting his
feelings and bragging that there
are any number of more attractive
"AMATEUR NIgWt IN
women that would welcome the opLONDON (7)
''^
portunity to work their fingers to
Comedy Skit
the bone for a swell feller like him.
20 Mins.; Full Stage
By way of accervtuatlng< his re23d St.
markft he cuffs her about a bit, apThis skit Took s like a set-up for
propriates the rent money to get it
small time .and is the type of endown
on a sure thing, which, as he
tertainment that should click with
says, will give him a role to blow
t*iree-a-day ^audiences.
the town and Minnie.
new slant on amateur
It is a
Annie, an elderly neighbor, drops
nights as they used to be back in In to frustrate further
torture. She
the days of old Miner's when has a dress «he wants
Minnie to
"lemon acts" were^ compensated make over for her Aw- an eventful
targets for ^eltzer sprayK and the trip to Niajrara Falls, fbr which she
o\'«r-tlme
to
worked
"hook" waa
has saved tor 20 years. After learnseparate the embryonic performers ing of Minnie's desire to run away
from their audiences.
fron" her present miserable existIn thiiTframe-up the action is set ence. Annie passes up the Idea of the
in a cheap London music hall, with trip to give Minnie the $76 she had.
most of the characters simulating hoarded to take her back io her home
a cockney dallect, six working on town, and also throws in the new
the stage and one as a plant In a dress so that she can breeze Into
Five contestants are that burg In style. Min leaves the
stage box.
trotted forth, with four of lh«m money on the table while changing
angling for laughs, with more or into the <fress. ''The husband reless stupid routines and the plant tum« and fln^ It.
Also uport seeing Mln dolled up
making comedy wisecracks from
One. however, proves to he attempts to win her back, which
the* box.
have a splendid v,oi(!e and after makes her temporarily elated, but
with
a nediocre When she finds he has takenf the
fooling them
routine goes into the song, which money she demands that he return
has its effect In contrast. A lean, it to Annie. Upon his refusal she
asserts herself for the first tinke by
lanky young woman contributes a
grabbing a horse-whip and weltlpg
travesty on Oriental dancing thafs
him until he returns the money d^d
a howl. A knockabout comic 4is an then beating him
out o^ the houSe.
amateur acrpbat nearly brefiks his
Miss Pierpont Is splendid as the
nook at the slightesl^ provocation wife.
Jt Is a role which gI^^es her
for laughs and generally got 'them. several good
scenes that she carFor 4a finish the entire personnel in ries for top value especially In the
fancy costumes satirised an ama- antl-climax wh^n she accomplishes
teur opera troupe in a manner that the transformation of an ugly duckfairly bowled them over.
ling Into a handsome woman and
From beginning- to end the act asserts herself. John Wray gives
Is just hoke, but seems to have the a fine
portrait of the worthless
proper brand for the small time au- husband, while the character womdiences. Not a great act, bat has an playing Annie contributes the
its value as a laugh getter.
comedy relief.
The sketch has elements that
should make for its success. It has
drama, suspense, sj}d a sprinkling
KELLY and KNOX
of comedy to provide adequate bal*
Talk and Songs
ance.
Lewis A Gordon are th*
14 Mine.; One (Speoial*)
producers.
Edha.
City
Palace.

Lewis & Gordon are presenting
Arthur Byron and Olive Wyndham
in a vaudevjlle condwisation of Rol
Cooper Megrue's pmy, "Tea for
Three." Sidney Mather as the husband and KathryVKeya as the maid
complete the cast.X

:

\

.

.;

.

This mixed

team have a good

idea that seemingly gets lost in
the Bhuffl% during the first five
minutes mainly through absence of
spontaneous wit that might otherwise have set it pretty for any
time.
The story evolving the romance
of a "lower ten" couple is not
entirely original, but this couple's
angle is, and it starts out well, but
lets down too early through lack of
additional laugh-getters that lifts
up again only when the man does
-

,

BON JOHN SYNCOPETTS

(7)

Variety Musical Aet
14 Mins.; On* and Two-

American Roof^

i?. «.^<«?j

.^.

Mediocre female septet.
As a
musical aggregation their efforts
are shortcoming and the display of
versatility In
is

a series of specialties

much above

not

teur

class

The

the talented

ama*

if^ caliber.

costuming

a uniform
boudoir get-up. They open ensemble with a pop dlttr, going to "two"is

The presumption Is that Fink Is some good vocalizing. With more for the InstiHimental formation. The
a song writer, h^ ostensibly Uklng comedy and faster playing it could drummer fakes at the instrument

'

"The Curse of get over anywhere. In its present and Is included for her, vocal conan Aching Heart."
Maybe he la shape It looks like a struggle even tribution. The rest of the line-up'
but he can't prove It by the melo- for small time. Got fair returns in is equally divided as to ability on
A mixed tei^m with the girl affect- dies wafting
No. 5 on this bill with a soft audi- the Instrumental or the song and
through
his present
ing comedy eccentric of the. Sis Hep>
Edha,
.
dan<;e specialties either is just avturn. Neither Is Mr. Fink a come- ence in.
kins type with man doing the acdian, although his continuous eferage.
companying and most of the voforts to gain laughs were a reason JOHNSON and REXKTT ENTER^hey topped ths American show
calizing.
Later she changes to
for the 27 minutes.
and may satisfy in the smalltes.
TAINERS (14)
evening gown and proves a stnnAbet
The current layout Is woefully Revue
ning looker coming on for a balMins.;
20
Full Stafls (Sp scial)
lad that is well planted.
Th« man lacking In melodies, all of which City
4 THREE DANUBES
Witness
solos while she changes to abbre- S9und especially written.
This outfit looks as though it Aorpbatie
viated jazz costume, coming back the song having something to do
with "Mrs. Ginzberg's card party" might have been a floor show from 7 Mins.; Dne fnd Full (Special)
for a fast number for closer.
A neat routine, although not out and In the punch spot of the routine. one of the Lepox avenue cabarets. 6th Ave.
It
comprises a male eccentric, girl
A fair amount of applause couldn't
of the ordinary and should get along
Three men on a trampoline and
singer, female dancer, and an 11in an early spot on pop- priced bille. deter Mr. Fink from instituting a
though strictly acrobats attempt to
seven -minute encore, during which piece jazz orchestra, all colored.
get away from the conventional by
Edba.
The act Is the routine small time using dialog within a prison set. The
he did a Ben Bernle ,by Introducing his boys to the house.
But flash which will have a time of it actual work performed In mid-air
CREEDON and FAYE
thafs as far as the resmblance getting enough to support the large is sufficient to overcome the verbal
Dancing
ensemble In the small timers, but deficiencies.
went.
7 Mins.; One
" Fink has a good sized
Job on his has little other than the dancing of
The act opens in "one" before a
American Roof
hands to whip this spot holder Into the man to warrant anything bet- jail drop, permitting of some mediMale dance team. Th*y fake a shap^ for big time. Not by any ter. The latter's eccentric acrobatic ocre crossfire between the jug
double vocal number for the open- means does it qualify to remain on waa well done and sewed things up house keeper and the two inmates.
ing.
Their dance routine is con- the stage for three minutes less pretty for the act. The girl's vocal- The entire conversation smacks as
ventional, the chap working to the than a half hour. Close to 10 min- izing was not ^o forto but served home-made,
and its only plau.sibillty
audience's left beln^r the more pro- utes should come out and Fink's the purpose of-spacin^ the orches- seems <to be the necessity of proficient.
The latter's legm^nia is too comedy efforts with 'em. Either tral contributions which, although longing the running time.
much alike.
that, or a rewrite man called In.
likeable, held nothing above the
A complete somersault with a half
They infipre^s chiefly on their
The band is similar to others of average combination.
twist
is
the
feature
acrobatic
dapper sartorial front*, uniformly the type and size. No better nor
The Monday night mob here liked maneuver in a favorable middle
i{ well enough in No. 4.
aklg.
Edba.
class house opener.
Skig.
'*''»'»ff
'l'««*<;^ .1 ^,v^llnM='.'4^'^.
16 Mini.; Piano, in

One

credit for "Ida" a^d

City

—

,

/

—

Wednetday, January

14,

Weir'a Baby Elephants aubstltuted
ing their Riverside "ahowing"
week, have graduated from the Monday for the Nelson Family, bagranka ot closing acts and reopened gage delayed. Paul Klrkland and
Thla hybrid Co. did very well No. 4.
tha second atanxa.
The Hip girls were in on the
tarpalcborean - acrobatic - musical
noralty seems to run a couple of finish of the Johns turn, but even
minutes over time, although other- with that the act muffed an encore
wise impressing In all departments. call, closing with the turn proper.
Joseph Mach, Jr., the violin vir- The glrla probably reappeared in
tuoso, and Alex Cross, the top- the Indian review.
Houdlnl on his needle trick formounter in the hand-to-hand porgot to have the spotlight focused
tion, complete the company.
Miss Baker was immediately wel- upon the long thread. It was a
regulars
the
I'alace
back
chance
lost and about the only
by
comed
on her first entrance and In a most chance ever In vaudeville where a
flattering fashion that left little spot could be used to have an actor
doubt as to this two-a-day favorite's overlook it.
Miss
popularity with tho tans.
Lily Morris, In making a speech,
Baker did some 12 numbers at the used a modulated tone but has a
Monday matinee but obviously held most penetrating and pleasant
herself in check at the night show, speaking voice.
contenting herself with a brace of
For an exit march the Hip orThe Blanche Merrill chestra played "When the Moon In
nine or 10.
cycle of the "wop" bride who be- Coral Gables Shines." That like the
wails she Is the mother of a case Glmbel store having Its name pubo< Scotch, the usual dialect num- lished in 1,000 papers a day for
t>ers, and everything else clicked.
nothing to mention Us radio proThe Avon Comedy Four in the gram. Coral Oablea is a Florida
"ace" position cleaned up with their resort and the song was written ^o
knockabout comedy. Joe Smith and plug the place.
Bime.
Charles Dale as the bickering chef

line-up at the

FaUce

this

VMk La punctuated with aome Imaortant favortt* and new KeithjUbM '^amea." Belle Baker and
tba Avon Conaedy Four are among
the old ttandbys and the Arthur
BTTon-Olive Wyndhara combination

,

from

'

legit

la

an aspirant

for dls-

tlBCtlon with their claaay condenaation ot "Tea tor Three."

'

The ahow played a» sma»tly as
looked on paper. The flrat two
«et* accomplished the unusual of
stopping the show. The Sle Tahar
Co., an Arabian ground tumbling
i«xt«t with the aole woman the star,
showed their whirlwind tumbling to
Intermittent ataccatos of applauae.
In the deuce, a Aew combination In
Xiow Murdock and Mildred Mayo
(New Acts) cams out for extra
Knslgn Al Moore and his
bends.
TJ, 8. Orchestra (new Acts) clicked
in No, «.
Lc* CarrlUo with his dialect
''"•tofics found favor although his
v.iVarawell dramatic recitation, a war
Carrlllo
.M/theme, is out of place.
rt^talka with seeming nonchalance, hla
o-,«trongest sales argument, and gets and proprietor In the "Hungarian
progress.
to '«m as the minutes
Rhapsody" restaurant act were a
'a 'Chinese plant In an upper -.box wow.
'is eWployed for a Chink converaaThe Five Splnettas (only four apThe Byron-Wyndham peared Monday night) with their
*^'-tlonail9t bit.
'''Co. (is'ew Acts) closed the first novel tap dancltig on elevated platforms held them as well as could
a ISUe. Rhea and Bantoro, foUow- be expected considering the hour.
The upside down dancing is a novThe act runs. 10 p>inutes and
elty.
could elide two of three to advan•
v/*AM«ITION" (7>
V
tage so as not to overdo the Idea.
Revxia Act
Business disappointing considertr^J2 Mins.; One and Ful^ (Special)
ing the show but explainable by the
(••Cirand O. H.
weather, although the lower floor
the
<>:
turn
of
ordinary
Distinctly
was not 80 much off in population.
".It

'

*

.

'

Ban and

'>^a«h' 'type that misses.

Abel.

'iiMallon, formerly of the Boardwalk
'Vafe fiOor show, worked in the act
V the night It was seen,
but whether

HIPPODROME

accompanists

offering

•

AMERICAN ROOF
For

around pop entertainment
Monday night's ahow stacked up as
one of the best. It may not have
looked so good on paper, but in the
running it gave immense satisfaction. And aside from the vaudeville
section, which held its own, was a
feature, "North of 36" (Paramount),
tfiat was alone worth the admission.
Johnson and Beehan, With bat
tossing and club Juggling, gave the
bill a speedy start, the work of both
men being most satisfactory. Carroll and Remont, two women, one a
decided blonde and the other brunct, mix songs with an exchange of
all

Most of the show at the Hippo- talk, the "girls" scoring best with
drome Monday night was in tlic their double numbers that had sugsecond half. There was a bit of gestion that was easily coonpre-

Is some kind of an attachment
'IJetwcen the two acts (Ban and
being spotted Just ahead of
'' Mallon
Either way
-•'tbis one) Is unktvotro.
''It Impressed as haphaaard work by
^the previously mentioned due with

-•there
•

"Iheta-

heaviness In the flrat i^rt and
especial
comedy relief,
without
made more so by tho new Brooks
Johns turn (New Acts) failing to
hold up Its position, closing the first

little

section.

-Aid.

hended.

Hayward and Christy made the
best score with Miss Hayward's
vlnging. They were followed by the
Broadway Entertainers, seven men,
who go In for topical stuff and novMty work with the InHtruinenls,
surefire in vaudeville ^Md especially
in the pop bouses, doled the first
half.
Not a great band nor one
that goes In for flashy classics or
the old masters, but slam away at
the tunes the audience had heard
played
before,
and subsequently
pulled down applause.
One of the
mualclana is featured In some fast
softshoe stepping, and appears to be
carried for that phase ot the act's

Into the second section came the
smashes, with Houdlnl (New Acts)
leading, also telling that of the near
capacity In the orchestra and balcony, he must have been somewhat
Qallery was empty.
responsible.
There was decided applause upon
the enunctator uncovering his name
before Houdlnl appeared. That Is
not the rule at the Hip.
Houdlnl gave a snappy turn and
bad a mob of 24 as a "committee" work.
upon the stage. They were not all
After Intermission Jim Reynolds,
plants, for Leon Leltrlm was there.
Mr. Leltrlm and his wife, Florence with bis monolog and songs, had the
Walton, had a little box party crowd with him all the way. His

Four girls are spasmodically
used, with not one hardly capable
of dancing a step, and little effort
1b made in this direction. The third
'knan la a na^al tenor warbling thrice
'^hlU two ot the girls combine for
luuinonlzlng.
"
TlM dressing is very much short
bf being distinctive. It therefore
'

'

'

^itttiDg upon Ban and Mallon to
!l^tUh matters acroda by means ot
''their comedy wbiob Is, or is not,
fnttny. It depends .upon bow often
the material has been beard.

But the plants, ot impressionistic "bit" of the woman
downstairs.
course, got to the stage first. In a handing her stewed hubby a hard
rush. Houdlnl might rehearse them luck story proved one of his best
tell them the stage was there bets.
Skit
before they were plants It's not goValentine Vox and Co., doing well
"
15 Mine.; One
ing to walk out on them this week. ventriloquially, were followed by
Aniartoan Roof
Another success and following Emerson and Baldwin, with familCouile Robinson and Mr. Janis was
Lily Morris, an English eccen- iar hoke, and registered. The Four
are baring a spat. Jania finds him- tric, who is a combination of Vesta Maynards, •with their acrobatice,
self 15 shy of paying the check at Victoria, Nellie Wallace and Alice closed and held the audience in.
the Commodore hotel (so Identl- Lloyd. Lily Morris may be here Some good tricks, although the act
Robinson (addressed by Just right for this generation. It should polish up Its routine and go
Sed). Miss
er name) Is perturbed becauaa a was Vesta with her "Church" song in tor a little more class.
Mark.
aimltarly luckless diner la receiv- of a generation ago, and Alice with
ing corporal punishment off-stage her "Stockings on the Line" ot nearly
These U. S. should be
for a similar oftense.
Tlie girl's that time.
well-to-do friend happens along. about ripe for Lily, but the Hip is
mammoth house for her. She
Six acts and a feature film with
The usual situation of the girl a
should have opened importantly at the vaudeville not varying from the
'boosting the other guy's stock to the Palace. Still, if she
gets over type generally construed around this
.her present escort.
as well as she did Monday evening policy.
Monday night had a drizThe skit la itatersperaed with an at the Hip, a smaller house should
zling rain that froze as It hit, but
appropriate ensemble vocal num- be a pipe for her.
it failed to keep 'em away from this
ber and quite a few laugha. It was
Miss Morris certainly has In- house, almost capacity downstairs.
one of the brightest apots on the dividuality and works hard with Of the players Al Abbott (New
American's bin the laat half.
her niimbers, Just a trifle too hard, Acts) cleaned nicely when showing
possibly through anxiety. She did No. 3 to the extent nothing else even
three numbers, pleading length of approached, the salvo which was
show to escape an encore. The his allotment.
AL ABBOTT
songs were of a "Bridesmaid," 'If
Songs and Talk .,
_^Kennedy and Nelson gave the show
He
Believes Me Now," and "I'm
16 Mina.; One
Its start with their acrobatics while
Qetting Married," all comic and
costumed as stage hands. A spatGrand O. H.
eccentric, with change of costume
In an ordinary business suit Al for each, while the house provided terina- of conversation, aimed for
comedy, meant little, although the
Abbott excuses the following char- different drops.
different falls found their level. Josacterizations by depicting a rural
Opening the second part, John lyn and Turner were secont^ and
.church festival scene and Imme- Agee worked but his three liberty
found It tough sledding, especially as
diately runs a gamut of dialects horses and in a very likable rou- concerned the crossfire.
The girl's
that include Negro. Chinese, Swed- tine. It Is his second week and the singing was favorably reported upon
turn was likely cut down for that but her dancing Is a grotesque effort
ish, rube. and Hebrew.
reason, with the John Kelly bull simply In the way she handles her
It's along the Chic Sale foundaOn the fairs and before feet.
tion, during which time Abbott pro- held out.
the grand stand Agee worked 16
vides with a harmonica solo. The
Billy
Miller
and Co, hopped
horses besides the bull. Agee was
Bongs and lyrlca are mediocre but the horse handler with the Ringling through their comedy divorce playthey doted upon them here, spotted circus, of which Kelly Is the attor- let for value. Miller was on crutches
and
made
of
use
a cane to stand,
above
acclaimed
Abbott
was
Ko. S.
ney.
The Agee ont-door hook-up
anything else this particular bill with the lawyer started off very but easily overcame the handicap.
promising.
For an attorney and His accompanists portrayed ordicontained.
narily,
but
act
seems nicely set
the
Shapes as an early spot episode gentleman-farmer, John Kelley has If the pace doesn't become too fast.
developed quite an idea for outBkiff.
for the smaller houses,
Ban and Mallon, both formerly in
door showmanship.
It requires a
great deal of his and Agee's time. the Boardwalk Cafe's (old Rector's)
CHEVALIER BROS. (2)
but the eventual outcome may be floor show, flounced out for nine
Equilibrists
well worth while.
In Wisconsin minutes In "one" with a Savoy7 MIns.; One
they think of John Kelley first and Brennan routine which led into a
Ttiverside (Dec. 30)
flash turn. "Ambition" (New Acts),
the Governor after that
with
act
May be part of a former
Another laugrh turn of the last that also held this same duo as prinanother member but as this one half were Ward and Van, next to cipals. The combination smacks of
stands it can hold Its own any- closing, with their comedy musical being some sort of a hookup belongwhere. The men, wearing Tuxedo act. Princess White Deer, In her ing to Ban and Mallon. Either that
dire circumstances must have
A no- or
outfits, work pretty close to the new revue, closed the show.
forced them into the bill closer.
tice of It will appear next week
footl(ght.<i and do what they have
Their own
performance is well
to do In a pleasing and graceful under New Acts.
enough handled for the company In
the
first
star
of
part,
of
The
manner.
The routine has some
was Trentlnl, also a hold which they are traveling, but the
corking "lifts." One of the men does course,
certainly
shy ot sustematerial
is
Trentlnl has made a fine
an acrobatic dance that drew ap- over.
ImpressiOB at the Hip. not only with nance for better grade consumption.
plauae. The act closed the bill at her voice but through vivacity and
The "Ambition" act, four girls and
the Riverside last week and held graclousness.
a boy. with Ban and Mallon also in.
the audience in wltb the clever
Herbert's Dogs opened the show, closed to a house tha.t was starting
MMa.
Mttfllbrlstic work.
Mark.
tlw Four of Vs were No, 2^ and to retreat.
Skig.

ROBINSON, JANit and CO.

(1)
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Plenty In Loew's State Monday
night to see the six-act vaudeville
bill and "Circe the FJnchan tress" feature picture. Another picture entry

was Harry Langdon

In a

Mack Sen-

net comedy. LangdOn Is the former
vaudevllllan who used to be seen
around In the comedy sketch "Johnny's New Car." He is coming right
along In pictures and seems^o have
a wistful something that make his
comedy doiibly effective; the same
touch that lifted Chaplin to the slippery heights.
The vaudeville bill was augmented
by Jimmy Flynn'a tenoring ot an
ill song and
picture version ot "A
Pal That I Loved Stole A Girl That
I Loved."
The captions said Jimmy
and the orchestra leader used to
love the same girl, and by a peculiar
coincidence the singer was booked
Flyim
this week singing the song.
sang an extra chorus dowh next to
the leader for an encore, following
which they shook hands, but left
sOme of the tourists doubtful
whether they had forgiven each
other.

11

and very nearly as good as

their

unforgettable
'•Birdseed."
Davi^'
wise aleck salesman is as good as
they come, and there's a refreshing
breeziness about the whole act that
guarantees appreciation nrlenty.
Perez and Marguerite opened with
Juggling that sent the show oft to a
brisk start. Perez's personality has
improved immeasurably since he
first appeared in vaudcvUle, and he
embellishes his not too difficult line
of stunts with a good deal of polish.

The deuce was held by Meehun and
also comin;; through with
plenty of reserve. The girl sella her
numbers smartly, while tho man's
mouth-organ work and hoofing are

Newman,

even

better.

"The Price She Paid" proved

to

be

dull, badly acted and sluggishly
directed feature film, but a two-reel

a

Chaplin revival,
spasms.

untltle<1,

SIR JOE SAYS

had 'em

In

'W COIN"

(Continued from page 8'.)
given the cigars away. Told that

Howard didn't care for a
or two, Sir Joa sagely ob*
srved that some day he might have
to do something with Jtis overcoat,
startling results, but the casting and If Willie believed him about the
went heavy.
cigars he would believe him about
Racine and Ray, two hefty girls
with intimate crossfire followed. They the coat.
•*•(
Telling the Truth
pulled laughs using sarcasm about
Two songs
each other's physique.
Returning to his original subject
were nicely and harmoniously blend- burlesque Sir Joseph said he would
ed; following they surprised by hopthe truth about It, no matter
ping the buck nimbly. It's a good speak
if the facts did become knowiv
dcucer for any of the biHe.
"There's no money In burlesque
Haig and La Vere, No. 3, t,wo-man
nut-crossfire, whistling and piano for me." he stated, "and Willie said
accordion combo, look big time. The I must, tell you everything, In case
talk Is bright and away from the you think there's any money in It
usual and the musical portion of the for you.
I playe<l burlesque last
turn sure fire for anywhere.
summer or the year before ^^anyway.
"See America First," Hocky A the last tune I played—and It was. at
Green's miniature revue, has been the Columbia ttiieatre. New Ypi-k,
cut down to five people for the small right on Broadway.
time our. The act opened on the big
"It was In the 'sumnMr time, and I
time last season. It remains an entertaining turn, appealing through didn't want to work, as I was a
the novlty of presentation. An un- guest of Mt. and Mrs., Willie HowThe regular bill started airily with
Four Casting Campbells In a

the

Willie,

cigar

routine of easting.
One
member attempted comedy without

corking

—

—

-

programed

light

comedian

regis-

,

"When 1 told Willie

ard.

I

had a

'
chance to talk In front ot the Radio
Al Shayne and Co. next took the Mike twice a day at the Columbia
bin In Shayne's familiar theatre, New Tork, he said I mustn't
Shayne miss that. Willie satd that was
comedy characterisation.
encored with a straight ballad ren- station WAR, and better than WHN.
dition, but makes a mistake to sing
"Yon know how i>opular I bad
The
the song in a blue spotlight.
light kills his features entirely, and been with "WHN and NTO. 1 asked

tered;

hit ot the

as his enunciation Is Just so-so, the
Up readers are cheated out of the
Shayne's idea Is probably
lyrics.
to hide his comedy pan so it won't
crab the serious effort, but a white
spot would help the song.
"Vie Quinn and Orchestra closed
the show snapplly \n a 19SS model
Vie
jazz band and dancing turn.
has a new male dancing partner
who Is there. The turn Is routined
about the same as when first seen
around, and Includes the tough dance
with the picture frame entrance,
copied by several dancing turns. The
act remains a standard dancing turn
of modern vintage, and boasts considerable production with the sliver

cyclorama and trimmings and Miss
Qulnn's four changes of wardrobe.
Con.

BROADWAY

WHN

stood for, and he
Willie what
said 'With Honest Intenttons,' and
meant "Nq^
also told me that
Too Good.' "When I asked him what
meant, he said "We Are on a
Run,' but I told him there weren't
enough Initials for that, tnd he said

NTO

WAR

any radio that used over three
tials was cheating.

Ini-

WAR

accepted the Job at the
and thought it a good Job, to be a
"I

Up In
Radio star In a theatre.
WHN, where I became famon* On

the Radio, I received mash notes
and my secretary couldn't keep up
in the
with my mail. But at
Columbia and with the girls able to
see me I never heard from thsm.

WAR

Worth 12,000 a Week
•It was three weeks before 1 got
wise that I was In a burlesque show
at the Columbia, and at the end of
the next week one of the men In the
show- told me I was a mark, that I

A fast, Jazzy show at the Broadthis week with plenty ot laughs
but only a thin smattering of class.
The house was crowded and the was worth $2,000 a week and that I
gani: free with their hilts.
had worked In a burlesque show for
The surprise wallop of the show nothing; that it was not a Radio
came with the Mitchell Brothers, station, and no one heard me ex-

way

spotted next to closing instead ot
Lillian Morton, who was billed but
did not appear. These boys, demons
with the banjo, have been around
for some time, but this was probably one of the first occasions
so choice an opportunity was offered
them. A complete halting of everything but the applause was the answer as to whether they made good.
It's a straight banjo torn, with Just
a bit ot singing to break things up
and no futile Ashing for laughs.
Vaudeville could stand more like It.
Following. this panic was not the
softest spot for another instrumental
act, particularly one repeating within the month. But the Commanders,
Irving Aaronson's elaboration of the
old Versatile Sextette, Jazzed their
way in and held everyone In the
house.
The quick repeat necessitated a new routine, and the result
was that the turn was not quUe the
sensation It has been up to tbis time.
However, the solid volume of applause brought an encore that was
equally enjoyed. The individual soloists, particularly the banjo-playing
tenor and the strutting trombonist,
wowed things as solidly as ever, but
the band as an ensemble might get
better results by breaking up the
sizzling hot ati/ff with a couple of

scorching numbers.
Monday
night the brass was a little too
heavy for even the moat confirmed

less

blues hound.
Moss and Frye shared the applause honors with the Mitchell
Bros. In their familiar classic of the
upside-down pipe and the "how-doyou-know" queries.
They were
fourth, followed by the Mason and
Cole Revue (New Acts), which wis
liked, despite an unmiittakable three-

a-day aroma
Third, Davis and Darnell presented "Caterpillars," a turs similar

cepting the people watching me. I
never knew the people were watching were alive. I had thought they
were drops In front ot me out there
with people painted on them.
"I asked the manager of the show
why I had not been paid and what
would I get if I stuck. That man-

ager swore he had never seen
before,

wanted

to

know what

doing back stage, and asked
I

mc

I was*

me

If

had a permit.

"•What kind

of a hold-up are
me, the
you trying.' be said to
Great Sir Joseph Ginsburg. '<3et t'
'ell 6ut ot this theatre,' he said to
me, 'and don't you ever try com-

me—

ing around here blackjacking peo"I

ment

was so paralyzed with amazeI guess I couldn't do what he

me

to so a couple of other fellows threw me out, me, Sir Joseph
Glnzburg, with my beat friend, Wiltold

lie Howard.
"I went right to Willie and told
him how I had been thrown out of
the Columbia theatre and Willie
said he didn't believe it. I showed
him how they had done it, but still
Willie said I must have been mistaken and he said I should go back
went back, but
I
to make' sure.
was
It
they wouldn't let me In.
three days before I overcame the

terrible feeling that Willie wouldn't

take

my

word over a

little

thing

like that.

"So. you see, there's no money in
burlesque for me and If you want
to go on the radio you be careful,
too, for you won't get any money
out of burlesque either for It."

STTwruf

w

uiftr\w.mi'
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Wednesday, Jawnry

NEXT
WEEK
m

BILLS

Leavltt A Lockw d
Alma Nailaoa Ca
Ulllan Shaw
Flnk'a Molea

(Jan. 19)

vAXJvmvTtjjm tbbatiibb

<AU k*aM* •va tot th« wMk witk Monday matln««. wkan not otherwlM IndlcatMl.)
T%» bllla b«Io« ara vroapad la <Uvik<oaa, aecordloc ti booking ofllcaa aupplUd from.
Tk« ntannar in wblck tbeaa bllla kro prlntad doaa noi danota tka ralatlva laaportanca

lUth

MKW YORK

CITY

half (22-2;.)
Mill«T & Wilson
Harri.oOD A Dnkin
2(1

A Norton

Thornton Flynn Co

Hondlal
Neleon Fa roily
(Otbera to fill)

Weaver Uroa
(Two to nil)
rrwcior'a SSth St.
:<1 half tl6-18)

Kaith'a FaJafe
Doctor Rockwell
Tbe Meredltha

Harry

Lloyd * Dhorty Si»
Smith A Sawyer

l>»lf

Hendrix Belle

WaDxer A Palm«r
<Otbcra to nil)

lUualon
(Otbera to fill)

Wm

Bt.

Bdmunda Co

Herman
.

2d half (16-11)

•Mk'k.Bairal

Radio Robet
F"ord
M
Sinclair

LydallA liacy
40th«r« to All)
t* ka)f

(Two

A Oasper

to

fill)

OmCIAI. DENTIST TO THB

N..V. A.

<r«tMM BUc.), M.
06CAK LOKBAIAB
JACK MclAIOJCN
lat half (11-21)

<Otkcra to All)

A A O

KaMk'a AlkMabM

Falls

Hermiin Timt>erv

The Rebellion

lat half

Murray A Mmddox
Harry Pox

tOthera to All)

'

tM

St.
Praetor's
2d half (16-11)

40thera to Afl)

Joe Whitehead
JordoD A Hayea
(Others to fill)

A BeAca

IMaer

F Kirkland
Honeymoon

Crolae
<Otkera to All)

1st half

SmHh A

(H-J1>

Durrell

Margaret Padula

Mttf (MiMBaB
[*Moaa A Frya
:

Weaver Broa

•

(Otbera to All)
td half' (22-26)^

(Others to fill)
2d halt
Lydell A Macy
y <Otkara to All)

A

Pope

Meahan A Newman
(Othcra to

VAm BOCHAWAT

All)

3d half
Trape
.^Otkera to AU)

Fern

A

BBOOKLTN
F» Alkc^
Avon (Comedy Four

BAN

A Whalen

M«M> «ccmt

A

M

half
Stephen* A Hol'ster
(Otbera to All)

Rath Roya
Reat Cara

Kouns

Francea Whit*
BUI Roblnaon
Al Moore Band

AU)

(Otfcara to

Charlie
Plerson Newp't

Raseh Ballet

H

Adler Well A
Karl Bmmy'a Dogs

,

MR.

E. V.

DARLING

na a poaltlMi am tbe
Jaaagaral Bill at the New

ALBEE THEATRE

F.

ALF T. WILTON
THE 4 DIAMONDS

IC'VIT

Stanley A Buma
mothers to fill)
2d half
Roma A. Gaut

Weyman Co

(Otbera to All)

Wm

(Others to

Maaa* JcATenioa

Trap*
Stephens A Uol'sto.
Davla A Darnell
(Otbera to fill)
2d half
Rest Core

Edmunds Co

Chas Foy
Senna A Dean
to

fill)

2d half
Greenlee A Drayton

Mack A Rossister
iimt Hermann Co
(Two

All)
St.

2d half (15-1«)

Bcege A (jupea

A

(One

Band

Harry Fox

Robins

Spencer

fill)

Carol Allen

Itftth

THIS

Carrol)

Margaret Padala
Anger A Packer
(Two to fill)
1st half (lf-21)

to

fill)

Flat bash
Wheeler Trio '
Blossom Beeley Co
Fenton A Fields
(Otbera to AD)

Kaith'a Oracapalat
2d half <lt-l«)

V Baoon Co
A Fulton

J

JMbAHlUkA

Vht UotaeyaMB

Jeaka

CtitiAh

Three Armstrongs

A A Humby

WBBK

Maaon A

ALF

O.

T.

FRBD
CHAS.

B.
C.

WILTON

Mitchell Broa

Joseph

Kharum
Dan Coleman Co
Jarvls A Harrison

(One to

(Two

(Two

N. T.

Griffln
to Oil)

Cartmell

A Speck

Snow A Narlne

Harris

(Two

to All)

Sam Hearn
Robey A Gould

Teasple
Palermo's Dogt
Allen A Canfleld

HIGH POINT

Four
Hyama A Mclntyre
Glenn A Jenkins
Sophie Tucker Co
Ned Norwortn Co
Claudia Alba Co

Prinfirose

"TTHE

to

Bell

(Three

Carnival of Venice

to All)

N. J.

Mankin
Keene A Williams
Anger A Packer

A Naplea

(One

A Cappo
Barl Co
Hen Shaw A Avery
(Two to All)

Maod

2d half
Billy

A Daoacha
All)

(Birmingham

split)

Coghlll

Carlos A Inez
Nell McKay
A Friedland Co

Jack Hedley Three
Taylor A Markley

Hathaway Co

Frltxl Brunette

2d half
Vanderbilts

(One

Areada
(Savannah split)

GERMANTOWN
I

Klo TakI A Tokl

Rouletts
Albright

Bl'SINESS INTEORITV.

PROMINENT

THEATRES

IN

BATON KOVCE

1579 Broadway chickerinq

Hart

Girl

NEW YORK

5410-1-2

A Helena

CINCINNATI

Browne A Rogers
P Cast Co

BINOHAMTON
Binghamtaa

.

D< Mario A DeMrl*
Bernard A Davis
F Havana Orch
Don Romaine Co
Marucs Sis A C't'ns

Sandy McPherson
Geo "hoos Fables

Marston

CLARKBBCRO

1st half

Graad
Miss Phys Culture

Athei-ton

Moratl
<;o

BOSTON

A

Harris

Harry Keesler Co

A Roblea
Adams A ChaFe

Salle

2d half
Mantell's Manikins

B. r. Keith'a

Siamese Ent
Whiting A Burt

Kramer A Doyle
Ward A Van

Co

A Hanley

Al Garbelle Co
Sampson A Douglas

Lyric
(Atlanta split)

Otto Bros
Paul Nevlns Co
Dixie Hamilton
Clayton Drew's

Palace
SchuUers
Stanley A W'son Sis
Mlllicent Mower
Fritzl Ridgeway

BIRMINGHAM

I^otti"

B. P. Keith's
Dezso Retler
Sheldon A Daly
Casey A Warren
Bert Hanlon
Rooney A Bent Rev
Bernt A Partner

."o

Pasquall Bros
Medley A Dupree
Bagcert A Sheldon

Bob Yosco
Three Little Maids
Hawthorne A Cooke
Valdo Mears A V

CLEVELAND
Palaea
Blly
(n>as

Clark

Morrell

DItmar

Conlln

A

Qlais

Fred llelder C«

Bd Lawry

Banait A'qj^Ccn

MolBtyft

a

Baath

Reed A Baker
A A M Havel
Arthur West
Russ Dock A P
2d half
Bellias Sis

Earl A Matthews
WIgglnsville
Coscia A Verdi

You Gotta Dance

GLENS FALL^
RialU

A

GRAND RAPIDS
Emprees
KoUeano
Rule A O'Brien
Bmille Lea Co
Newell A Most
Al Lavine Band
2d half
Fridkin A Rhoda
Jahrl A George
Mile Andre A Girls

HIckey Bros
Andressons
N. C.

(Ashevllle apllt)
1st half

Green Page A G
Cook A Oatmaa
a«d«ro A Malay

M

Mullen

N

Siegfried

A

Frances

Sterling's Frolics

JERSEY CITY
State
2d half (16-18)
Peters A Le Bluff

Dooley

A Morton

Jim McWiUiams
(Others to

fill)

l«t half (19-21)

Thos

Chester A DcVere
(Three to fill)
2d half
Stevens A Brunelle
(Others to fill)

GR'NSBORO,

W

CITY

B

Shea

(Others to fill)
2d half (22-25)
Rice A Werner
Belle

fill)

A N

Hughes A Pam

JAWA Pepper
Hale
Priaceey

Mr.

A

A

Blille

Mrs. Barry

Holmes & Levcre
Jack Ostermsn
Singer's Midgets

(One

to

fill)

TERNON

Proctor's

JOHNHTOWN,

PA.

Majertle
Bart Doyle

2d half (15-18)

Three Reddihgtons
Parka
C Vincent Co

GAB

Willie's Reception

Haakiaa rd'k

A B

Roth Klda
Captain Kidd

E.

Proetar'a

F.

1

{

N.

ALBEE THEATRE

BROOKLYN, JAN.

J.

ALF

T.

19

WILTON

REPRESENTATIVE

to All)
1st half (19-21)

Harria
Annette Dare

A Uno

Senna A Dean
(Others to

fill)

PHILADELPHIA

(Others to

Ward A Doolty

SCHENECTADl
The Ratlawa
Weber A Morria
Snow A Narlne

Selected to App«*r aa tba
Opaniac Pracram at th« Nevr

Harrison A Dakin
(Others to All)
2d half (22-26)
Thirty Pink Toes
Margaret Padula

LANCASTER, PA.

State
2d half
Bert Sloan

'

)

'

Have B««B

(Two
Pope

Pepito

NANTICOKE, PA.

•

•

Mm* Hermann

2d half (22-2S)
Ethel Osborne

Colaalal
Carnival of Venice
Kelso Broa
DeLlsle
Delmar's Lions
Outside the Circus
3d halt

L Stoutenbonrgh
Ben Welch
Amcta

S Stanley Co

Clifford

fill)

A Band
A Seymour

:d half (15-lg)
Novelty Clintons
Willie Smith

General Pisano
2d half
P A J I^valo
Marie Russell
Toyland Midgets

Herman Tlmberg
The Rebellion

Frank Wilson
Four Bntertalnera

CONCERT SOPRANOS

Majeatie

De Ker'ekjarti)
Four Mortons
(One to fill)

Owen A Devere

Taaapla

A SHORT SONG RECITAL

IN

B Waltr A McMara

/

Ralph Holbein
Dollie

'

ROCHESTKB

J.

Carson A Kane
Joe Daniels
Florence Bnrlght Co
Henshaw A Avery

PATER80N,

Salt

MT.

Baker

(Others to

(Sunday opening)
Lovenb'g Sis

Downing Ca
(Two to fill)

KOUNS

PlayiMaae

Broadway Dreams

H

NELLIE and SARA

Minstrels
2d half

Carl McCullough

,

Briscoe

PASSAIC, N.

1st half

Paganna
Frank Mullane

A

OTTAWA

THE FAUY HARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

apllt)
Ist half

Moore

Aunt Jemima

THIS

^.i

(W. .Salem

Kirby A Duval
Lee Morse

A Seymoor

Tdhar Troupe

Sla

Jos B Stanley Co
Kelly A Pollock
I^Polarica Three
Win J Ward
Daly Mac A Daly

LOCALITY DO BUSINESS WITH VB

Roaaoha

"'''

Chase A Latonr

Tom Swift Co
Adelaide A Hughes

H A

'

f-

ROANOKB..ii4

Pert Kelton

Plerettea

Santrey
Santrey

•

half

1st

Queenle Dunedln
Bernard A Oarry
The Sharrocks
Three Arnauts
(One to fill)

to All)

Imperial

WHY MOST OP THE

PERi|AP8 THAT IS

INDEPENDENT

J C Lewla Co
Jean Sotbern
Joyce Lando Boys

Hall A Shapire
Salklns Argentine*
2d half

(One

RICHMOND
(.Norfolk split)

B

Verdi

Millard A Marlla
Parry Corwey

Id half

'

A Park-r Re*
2d halt

Lisle

Kelso Bros
Delmar's Lions

,

D»vla

to All)

Wlnehlll

MONTREAL

De

Lyrte

PITTSBCRiOH

B. P. Ketth's

Sis

A

Coscia

Bobby Carbone
Rounder of B'way

Pletro

A Harte

Rajak
Dillon

2d half

KORTHAMPTON

JAM

Frabelle

Venetian ^Ive

1st half

Orpiieaaa
I

A A B

Billy McDermott
McCorm'k A Wal'cc

JTACKSONVILLE

READING, PA.

Reed A Rae

Murray Broa
Hal Nlemaa'
Bobby Heath Rev

B. P. KaHA'a
Mens. < Herbert

Grand

Jay C Fllppea
Alpbonso Co

Co

H'phrey Bd

to All)

B

2d half

Nelson Warlnc
The Wrecker
Beck A Ferguson
Love Boat

(Two

Patrlcola

WUliaaaPaaa

Johnny Marphy
M'kw'th Bra A A

NORWICH

MONTGOMERT

Pierce

Nick Coghley Co

Harry Green Co
Texaa Four
M'kw'th Sla A A

Oeo Mack .
Roma's Troupe
(Two to All)

K

Tony Grey Co
Hart A Breen

Malay ARock
The CanslnoB

Zd half

MAM

Musical WInUra
Foley LeTare
Lee
J A

Qulnette

Lillian Leltxel

Wllklns Orch

Texas Four
Burke A Durkln
Hal Nieman

Stan Stanley
..

Fulton

A

A McClay

Chief Caapollcan

FOR TWELVE YEARS THIS AGENCY HAS STOOD POR THE OTMOST IN

Morton
Kitty Doner
Lillian

Kismet

Nathane A Sully
Boyd Senter Co

M

Jim Grady
Bond A Adams
Land of Fantasy
(Two to fill)

MaryUnd
Noak

Castleton

Ham'n

'

Oliva,.

A

Kayataaa
Toklo

Mnrray A Mackle

(N. Orleana split)
1st half

A

Morton Jewell Co

Barl A Matthews
Nonette
Victor Graff
WIgglnsville
Id half
Tom Davlea Three
Nelson Waring

CalTte

MOBILX

B. P. kellh'a

Calaalai

A Duoigan

Rudell

Ist half

Mackle

TNDIANAPOUS

B Sherwood CJo
A Mack
Sis A F'dyce
Clayton A Lennie

AdgeaMat
Takowaa

A

Irmanette A VIol'te
Brnest HIatt
Hall Brmlnle A B

Cbiy Caupollcan
DaAy Dngan Co

ERIE. PA

CHKSTBK. PA.

Vorsytka

2d kalf

Morray

Twlna

split)

1st half

Denby A Dawn

A McBrlde
Shannon A V Horn

Morton Harvey
Griffen

Morgan A Moran
(Two to All)

ATLANTA

(W. P. Beach
Melford Three

Genaro Giria
Stewart
Roblson

UAVB BAIILUSKY

A Mae

Stanley

Nonette
Joyce Lando Boys

I^nlae Carter Co

Victary

Tracey

Joe Freed Ca
Jimmy Lucaa Co

Three Lordona
2d half
Mlaaea Richter

TAD Ward
(Three to

Jo Jo Rahdall

mAMi
Pklrfax

fill)

I

.i

Half

.1st

Odeo

Garrlck

aad

Igorettl Olrl

to fill)

2d half
Clayton A Clayton

Oakee A DeLoar Co
Hawthorne A Cooke

to

RALmOH

Nlxan

NORRIBTOWN
Harklns

HOLTOKK, MASa

Mitchell Broa

CHARLESTON

Braadway
Wallace

(One

Gene Greene

Headitnmg on Keith Girealt
SlBgtBs Boatbens Sasiga af tiia nxtMa
Direetlaa BARRT WKBER

Deagon A Mack

Albea O. B.

Bameat Evana Co

A8BVBT PV,

split)
1st half

.

<

Aadttwiaai J"^

Jackson A Mack
Coakley A Dunlevy
Cora Caraon
Four Pala
Three Golfera

MITCHELL
OTISMARYLAND
81NOBR8

AasericAB

(Macon

Bronson A Bdw'ds
Dancers Clow^land
Rnasell A Marconi
Jane Dillon

EASTON. PA.

WOMAN-HATEBS' CLtTB"

apllt)

haH
Mack A Manua
Robtnl A Roaa
Seymour A Howard

Johnny Netf
Luzas A Inez

Frlaco Harmonlsta

(Richmond
1st

Alexander A Peggy
Diane A RIblnl

I

j

-

Johnny Marphy

Aeadaasy

2d halt
Clinton Sla

2d half

McKenna Three

DETROIT

AlWa

B. P.

Ruby Three

KORPOLK

Cecil

PROVIDRMCB
Nora Bayee
Jim McWllllama
Haynes A Beel^
Thos J Ryan A Co
Tbe Gaodsmttha

ROY ROGERS

L Bower Rew

Jazz-O-Mania

Howard A Luckle
Kay Spangler

Vernme Co

Nitxa

Roth Klda

Mahoney A

;

D

(Jacksonville apTltt

Mlaa Marcelle
Paal Specht A Bd
2d half
Klo Takl A Tokl

uireatiaa

Harry Jolson

Gehan A Garretaon

j

Victor Graff
C J.<wls Co
Brooks Philson A
Harrisou li Circua

J

BelUaa Sla
Larry RetNy
The Wrecker

NEW ORLEANS

Meredith A Snooter
Saxton A Farrell

Olyn Landlck

Brennan A Winnie

Chaa Wllso^

Bert SMan
Ward A Doolcy

Captain Kidd
2d half
Beegee ^Qupee
Annette
.

Bite of Melody
2d half-

A

Gray A Bell
GallettI A Xokln
Lang A Volk

Hippadraata

Pealey'a

Glaba
»\i Arleya
Jones A Rke
Marskall Walker Co

Palaea

fill)

I

The Takewaa

Sla

Graad Opera Baaae

MoL'ghlln A Bvaas
Five Splnnetteo
2d half

Max Zimmer

Josephine Amoroa

CT.

(Mobile ppllt)
1st half

McKEESPORT

to All)

HAZLBTON, PA.

fill)

Norman Tetma

Irvtac

Lloyd Nevada Co
Stevens A Bri^nella
Herbert Warren Ci>

(Two

2d half

CARBONDALE

Rialta

to

Watts A Hawley

Ruby Royce A

'

2d halt

(One ta

Id half

Five Braeka

SherrI Matthewa Co
Sully A Mack'

All)

LONDON,

Tom

aria

Vanetlan MasQ'ders

A Darwin

(Otbera to

Franklyn A Vinc't
Fall of Eve
Bddie Nelson
Davles Three

Cleveland A Dowry
Ann Francis Co

Bddle White

(Others to All)
2d half (12-26)

Jr.

MAX HART

Pauline

(Others to fill)
1st half (19-21)

Sulkln's Argentines

Zuhn A Drela
Joe Fanton Co

Hlppodrowa

Harry J Canley Co
Three White Kuhns

DeLacey A WU'ma
Blossom Heath Bnt

Cody A Day
Rosemary A MarJ'y

A Lamal

2d half
F Clayton Rev
Redmond A Wells

t.

Bobby Carbona Co
Rounder of B'way

Lang A Haley
(Two to fill)

MACK, Asaaateta
CBOWL. CHICAGO

POTT8VILLK. PA,
Musical Johnstons

Eva

Kail of

B. P. KeMh'a

Palaea

loleen

Direetloa

2d half (16-11)

N.

Lkvclie
Keeler

i

Pigeon Cabaret
Aaron A Kelly
Lobse A Sterling

Laura Ormabea

A

1

Arthur Devoy Oa
Ward.4k Hart

JOE LAURIE.

N. B'NSW'K, X.

Lewla

MANCHBST^

Mabel McKlnley

All)

Fred Sosaman

Edmunds A

Orphaum, Lot Angalaa

l-ycenm

Carlisle

Kharum
Dan Coleman Co
Harrison

B'way

STAR OP "PLAIN JANE"

Moore

Eleanor Munaon
Nestor A Green

fill)

fm

•
Craaakoya
Great Santell Co

U. r. KaUk'9
Tenlta Ooald

BRITAIN, CT.

N.

Cartmell A Harris
Chas Wilson
NItxa Vemllle Co
(One to fill)
2d half
Rose Revue

.

THE WOBLD

IN

Mankin
Keene A Williams
Anger A Packer

2d half

Keith's Orpheam
Thirty Pink Toes

V Lavrowa

(Otb«ra to

A Dowry

Bddie Nelson
6* M<ies

to All)

POBTLAI^. MOL

Larry Rellly

2d half

A

(Two

2d half

Land of Fantasy
-2d half
Gordon A Rica

Foster

Gray A Bell
GallettI A Kokin
T^ng A Vok
Four Jansleys

JAM

B. P. KeHk'a
Lydia Barry
White Sla
Mia rah ua
Musical Huntora

-•

A

Berrens

Bobby Heath Ray

A McBrida
Shannon A V B«ni

Odeo
Reed A Baker

Stone

Hlbbltt A HAtman
Five Splnettea

LOWELL. MASS.

ONLT ACT
OP ITS HINB

N. J."

Praetar'a

Tracey

B. P. Relth's

fill)

(One to

BOSCO

J.

A Bdwards
A Cockle
Jimmy Dunn Co

2d half

to

Jarvls

l.acille

(Shreveport split)

We were compelled to decline oii aceovat of Fboebe Diamond's Ulneas.
We will resame «ar route In the Dear
fatare over the HEUTU-ALRKE CIRnader the able dlrertlon ef

PractarVi

N.

CANTON,

CalaasMa

Brooklyn, Jan. 19

A

AND

Helt Rev

Julia

Murdock A Mayo

Ib olffirlBg

E.

FA.

BALTIMORE

ALBEE

E. F.
AND

MR.

TALMA

NEWARK,

fill)

2d half

Norman Thdma

L«ura Ormsbee Co
M Havel
Arthur West
Hathaway Co

Clayton

Harvey
Joe Freed Co
Jimmy Lucaa Co
Griff en Twins

to

Four Jansleys
Lang A Haley
8 Thompson's Ent

(Two

Dobs

LEROY

A P A A

Bennett Twins
Rose A Thorne
Barry A Whltledge
D Byton's Rev

WISH TO

rwiacvr thank

:d half

(One

1st half

A Reyn'ds
Jack Hughea Two
Jed Dooley C9
Wilson Broa
Bobble Brewster Co

IHD/

li,

Maria A Marlawa
M$* Francia

y

Rialta

Francia- Co
2d half
Great Santell

Mort<>n

Homer

WB

A

(::neveland

AULENTOWN.

Pack A Wblta
Keltk'a Baakwiak
Wllaton Bla
Richard Kyan

F. Keith's

Mason A Zudora
Rosemary A MarJ
Zuhn A Dreia

LOUISVILLE

Ann

to *ll>

Bayes

r.«.

Maeeaa
(Chattanooga apIU)

Four Mortons
Morton A Glass
Jack Norwortta
Dooley A Morton
(One to fill)

Empire

chas Withers Co
(On* to fill)
Harry Gribbon Co

no»e Revue

Tewera
Murray Broa
Beck A Ferguson
Harry Green Co

Juan Reyes

AMSTERD'M,

LAWRENCE
Joe Fitnton A Co

fill)

CAMDEN,

Oh

jB»

Marc*

(Othani to All)
id halt

Jana

A Maree

(Others to All)

Dixon Co

Fara

B
B

3d half

VlAvrowa

tland

Flint

DAVTON

W^alters

Skelley

fill)

Oolden Violin
Bert Baker Co
KeDny*fc Hollls
Barke's Bnt
(One to fill)

CalaasM*

FardhMs

Kattk'a

F

Stuart

Oscar Lorraine
Vera Gordon Co
Brown A Sedano Or
Al Herman

Ruth Roye

A

Mahoney A Cecil
O-Manla

Jaztt

Majeatie
Mack A Stanton

Sm A

Melrose A B B'ka
2d half
Hill-Brown MInsi

Olyn Landlck

HARRISBVKC.

Bcvan &

TJno

Mohr A Gorman
Harry Mayo
O^vo A Moro
(Two to All)

Mms' VhMUlD

P A O

(Others to fill)
Id half
Stanley A Burns

Clayton
T.

:d half

W

Nash A O'Doneli
Seymour A Jeanetto

Colonial

JUUAN SIEGEL

Max Zimmer
Gehan A Oarretson

Bonanla

Whakn

(Others to

Seven Blue Demons

Campbell A Esther
Archer A Belford
Annette

B

8hea's

Baker

Belle

Lucas A Ines

NASHVILLE

Bollinger

raUey

BlIFTALO

Mosa'' Rivera

Jans A
Robins

(Two

]4M Ml —t war
1kl« WMk:

(Others to

Johnny Nelf

Margaret ¥oung

Uni d

Waablngton 8t.
Burke Barton A

flit)

2d half

Rev

Chineae Oladlatora

Jack Conway Co

DR.

to All)
1st half (19-21)

Proetar'a

rractw'a Stk At«.
.

(One

tOthers to

&

Alexander A Peggy
Diane A Rublnl

Moore Band
Marie Nordstrom

(Oordon'ii Olympia)

ALBA NT

Tnacano Broa
(On« to All)

Dotson
J Crcighton

B A

Sid Hall

Wm

OintoD 61a

COM'MBl'S

Leddy & Lcddy

Rome A Gaut

Hallep

Billy

.

Wbite pear

WmlSdniunds (^o
Sully A Thomas
Ann L.lnn Co

Maud' Earle Co

Bootk A Nina
Fo»r of Ua
Walab A Bllla
Meyakoa
Al

(19-21)

(Qthera to fill)
Id half (tJ-«)
Thomas A F*h« Sla

Delfcita

'

haK

lit

Earl

Three Adotila
Rooney A Khodea
Cervo A Moro

Party

Kaith'a tlet

A

Keith's rrospert
2a half (l&ll)
Novtlly Clintona
I^wven A Doris

Wailare A Cappa
Nick Cogiey Ca
Burke A Durkln
A Kennedy Co

LANSPORD, PA.

B. r. Keith'a
Fulton & Ray
A «» Ahearn'
Dick !!• iiderson

(Cardan's Olympia)
Scollay Kquare

Two

fiBBBMSBimO

Pattl

Three Londons
(One to fill)

to nil)

2d half (22-26)
Mcl.allen A (.'arson
(Others to fill)

Band

Carol Allen

KaMb'a JUveralda
Creole Paahlon

lale

Clint

Chamberlain

Oypay Wandtrera
Mary. Haynea
Sinar'ty'a

A

Citron

A Palmer

Oaaton

(Two

Tuscano Broa
(One to fill)

The Oladlatora
Corbett

O Green Co

Hallrn

Billy

A Delr Co

Hacbett

Jack George

St.

Hyman A Mann Co
Marion A Jason

KEITH CntCUIT
Kctth'^ HJppodromo
Healy A Crosa

Thank Ton Doctor

Dirry Dlers A B
Billy Furrell Co

of aota Bor tkclr proKram ptaitlona,
satarlak (*) b«fora naina danotea act la doln( new taiii. or reappaarini aftar
•baanca from vaudeville, or appeartog Id city where Hated for tbe llrut Urn*.

Aa

A'.'w

B. P. Keith'a

A Gray
Bezazian A White

York A Lord
Oliver A Olp
Lily Morris
TrentinI

Mme

'

unlce Miller Co
Merrltt Cogylan
Jules Black -Co

Weston A Toung
Detty Moore Co
Sheridan Sqaare
J Levalo
Marie Russell
Alke ToyI'd M;dK«
2d half

Bart Doyle
Recepllon

Willie's

Owen A Devere
General Pisano

PITT8PIELD

TAB

Healy
Syncopated Toes

ALIJBOHENT
Fitch's

Minstrels

BrtAdway
OordoikA B1«A

'

P A

Palaea

MaJ Jack Allen
Danny Dugan Co
Tabor

A

Chas Keating Co
Claudia Coleman
Earnest Bvana Co
2d half

Rose A Bunny BrIU
Herbert Warren Co
Cole A Snyder
(Three to fill)

SHENANDOAH
Straad

MoKenna Threa
Sam Hearn
Robey A Gonld
Perrone A Oliver
2d half
Josephine Amoro*

Brennan A Winnie

Howard A Luckla
Kay Spangler

STAMFORD

Green

Strand
Herbert

Romaa Troupe

Mens.

(One to fill)
3d half

Furman A Kvanr
Bvanr
Harry Kahr
hn
Co
BlMB City reiw

Tgorcttl Olrl

[

r

>
_}

t

j

''

n

>

-

.

'

"

'.

pii"*j|l,iHftJlii

hctdsiyi

January

13*

3aa

rrrr-

Morrell Bros

cxviixa

(One

D

ft

Ryan
(Twa

OIU

to

Bostook Oa
Nelson Koya

Fire Patlera

a«r<

Lee

ft

U

ftU>

Banning

ft

Patarsoa

ft

wuua

Wttm * TennjrMa
I<MtaK * fltoArt

Claaa
Coutiar

S Co

B. r. KeUh's
Talent Ine & Ball

X«Nkjarto
•ath Bros
The Dnpsnte

'

Taka Taka * T T
Jaek Ueanjr

Kal* * Iitdatt*
It RIpon
Senna A Webar
Rlalto Four
Shadowland
Four Readlnga

"tvrao * Jackeoa
Fein ft Tennyson
Vaaatte I^wla Co
Rever. Williams
Grace Ayrea Bre
Id half
Mallen ft Caae

Fovrflnahlnr

(Three

Diamond Rer
to

Dixie Four

fill)

ST. FA17L
Palaca
Creations

Harry

H B

H.°BART McHUCH

Aran
Montana
Hare * Hare
Joe Marks Co
Caaaon Bros Marie ^lem
Bernard tc Davla
WtaXL'O, #. TA.
Freda Al Anthonr

8CK4NTON, PA.

1st half
(Scranton split)

Mme

put)
Betta^

Maria

LOEW
NBW TOBK

Bmma Raymond
Vka Tyson

(One

In China
Fre«raaii ft •forten
Ann Suter

to

flII)

and

>h«ir

la China

Freeman

Worlon

ft

Latra Ordway
Tht-RoxfUas
WlReas ft Wllkens

A

Rairnoldtf

--

D'n'g'n

B. F. .Keith's
Friflkin A Rhoda
Jahr*> ft Oeerife
Fritzl Drunptte Co
'

Hickry Uros
Aodr^tson^
(O*^ to nil)

Lorraine 9t»
Ullsabelh Brire

Sd half

.

Jonea
Collins A 9art
CralK Campbell
Gattlaon

Ruas Dock A P
Harkind & MrClay
Rudell A Dnnlcan

(Roanoke

A Tnd
doH A B

Mack

Merman
LaFleur A Portia

Clark
Choy Llnr Hee Co

TBKNTON.

K.

J.

WOONS'KT.

McCool A Rallly
tiore Cottace

B.

I.

X^OT.

II..T,

Charlie

Rose

Bonny

ft

Senna A Weber
ft Golden

Norma

ft

Shavlro

Hollls

Rica

VMION
'
'.

Hlll., N. J.
Capitol

Sd half (iS-tt)
ft

O

Falls

Carl ft Inea
Itamt Taase Rey
(Others to fill)

nil)

TOBK, PA.
Tart O. H.
Boba

Orpheaai
(Sunday opening)

Benny

Rnl»in

Sultan

Bob Hall

Id half
ft Staatoa
Chas Withers X:»

MoDoaald

ft

Oakes

DoCalloa

DBB MOINBS.

Thompaoa' Light Co
F Keloy Ca
Murray ft Allan
Sampaell

rist half (19-21)

Marry Mayo
,

tdf half* (I2-IS>

B
^hars

Iboa

Shea
to All)

mCA, N,

T.

Montana
Clem

Joseph GriMn
Redmond Wells
F Ctaytoa Rer
Id halt

Carter

Uonahue A Mprgan
Marty Dupr(;e Key

Palare
Foilrnushii^g

Brown A Whittaker
Boudlni A liernar'l
The Digitanrrs
(One

B

Brov
to All)

Week

Jan. IS,

harry HIttes
A mason ft ''Nile
La Bernlc'm

DIgltaneea

(One

to

All)

p4h'» ,.
2nd: half
Jack St rouse
Tinaey ft Dais'

SACBAMBNTO

LOS ANOEI'RS
Bill Street

Lester

'

Weber * HlJti >r
LeRoy •faltria * B
CNtrfti^ia
'

' 1

Clyde CWk'*

"

Obey

ft

TOBONTO

Metrapalitaa

A

Clltford

Stafford

MONDAY;
ORDER

Jarrow

Faltaa
Mclntyras
Frost ft Morrison
Jas Kennedy Co
Creighton A Lyaa
(One to nil)
2nd half
Jaat Friends

Bohemian Nighta

B

(On*

Menard

Clark

Roberta

ft

Joselya ft Turner
Wills ft Robins

Bragdon Morrissey
Patton ft Marks

Jsaa A Jacques
Rita Shirley
Robinson JanIs Co

to nil)

ft

B

(One to

HAMILTON. CAN.

Wiley

Faatagea

Wands A

Ics Carnival

Two

Scott

Oaldea Oata
(Sanday opening)
Coyne ft French

Orpheum

i«n.ir<>'
'<'

Chystle

P Seamon Co'
Emerson A DaUlnt-n
Co-Kds
(One

)

to

nil)

ft

A'ux

A Carson
A Fuller

Talbot

BEGINA. CAN.
Faatagaa

lod half
Four (^mpballs

Miller

Bros

'

Rcichcn
Bentell A Gould
Gibson Sis
The Conductor
Ilymans A K\ nns
Five Aces
Joe

Fltx'bons A Mah's/
Anderson Glrla
Masters ft Grayce
Skata Claaalos

ANCOUTBB. B C

BBLUNOMAM
aa^arlBa
Dodd

Ca«r)«^imHrt^

Sherwood ft Mohr
Welder Sis Rev
(Four to

nil)

J

tt

'

-

Bann

Resista

(Twa

t»

ftll)

DBCAT^B,

Park
Plantation Days Co
tad half
Clown Rev
Harris ft Hoi ley

II.I..

McCoy

t>aaa
Lova Neat

CMABLES

Preieatlng

DIrecUan

&

CO.

"ACTION, CAMKBA'*
B. SABOUOSKT

DA FID

Mann Co
Eaglewoad

Billy Pari Co
(One ta fill)

Three Tahetoa
Amoraa ft Jsaaatte
Jay ft Jay Birds
(Three to fill)
2d half
ft Benjamin
ft Long
Henry Regal Co
(Three to BID

Laypo
Ling

KadsU

TACOMA, WASH
Paatagaa
Mack ft Williams
AlthoS Sis
Geo Toaman

(Two

Cu

Harris A Holler
Joe Fejcr's Orch
2nd half
Fred's Seals
Stanley Chapinaa

Eddie %arr Co
(Three to All)
liaeala

I^ypa A Benjamin
Davla

McCoy

ft

Banjo t.and
(Three to Sll)
tnd half
Three Taketos
Amoraa ft Jeaaette
(Four to mi)

Lane ft Harper
Harry RappI
Bntar

'White's

Swarts

ft Clifford
of Color

Barton

(Two

ft

to nil)

R(l

A

Va.nce.'

J

DeSylvIa Rev
(One to nil)
2nd half

Moore-Megley

N'o 2

JOILET. ILL.
Orpheaaa
Schlctl'a Won'etlef
Herbert ft Keely
Harry Bursa Co
Snd half
Joa L Browning
Loretta Gray Rev

(One

to nil)

MILWAUKEE
Malaatle
Sis

•d Allen ft Taxi
Bcoa ft
Esther Bvana Co

Si;
Plaglar

Mary Marlowe
Indian Jan Rev
Creadon ft Davla
Ishlkawa Broa

MINNEAPOLIS
Ith St.

Orch ft Adonis
Carney ft Ross
Broken Mirror
Minor ft Brown

BRIERRE and KING

Slatko Rer

Lew Cooper
Olympia Deavall
Faatagea

Diraction

CHAS. BIERBAUER

ft

Taco

Rennees
Clirr Nasarro
Morrison's Baml
Thalero's Circus

2d half
Morris
Herbert A Neely

Will

Hurry Burns Co
Majestic

A Rcnn

Hilly

(Open week)

(One

llannB

R t K Oeaa

.T.m-i.h':;

llelon .liToine, K>lily

AlcxanilrC .A ii^'j*
i-xli K4»k|«p»f'^'".*5Vh^

Jerry Mack Co
The Volunteers
Oolden Gate Rer
MADISON, WIH.

BLOOMINGTON
Moll.' n

TBAVF.L

I'url <'.j
to nil/

I.OVf
(On..

N.-*t
to nil)

Omheam
Wordea Bros
Kayinoad Bond
Lator Murphy
Corking Rev
(Two to flll>

S<

2nd half

"

I

Orpheum
Sylvester

nil)

Young

Bir.l4<
nil)

OALESBI

Melva

MaJaaMa
Dacar Martia Co
Bvand ft Orth
Johnny's New Car

Ode

to nil)

«d half
Oraca Hays
N Jay ft Jay
(Othsrf to

Billy Batchtlor

..

Raslsta

A Cady

Rice

OnHi«''.

'

Goes ft Barrows
Snedgrasa
CUuda ft Marion

Royal Gascolgna*
ft M VanAlst

(One to

ft Dunbar
Dreamy Spain

BVANSFUXV IND

G

Adier

Kara
Moro

:

*

ft

(One to mil
Snd 'ttalt
Barton ft Young

Ll^bert Co
ft

R

BARnER-SIMS

L

T.eeder

ft

O'Dripn *

Raymond Wllburt
Norman A Olfioa
.

Laaa ft' Yravers
Joe Daroy

to «10
2nd half

Brockman- Howard

&I(

Pant ages

Farniim

tielaon

Melloa

(Two

Bobbe ft Stark
Vlrg Norton Co

CAIXIARY, CAN.

Knndy Krooks

Stanley ChapnOin

POBTLAND, OBK.

(Jam* bl
plays
Edmonton 2d half)

mi)

'ft

P

Paotagaa

Graad
R dford ft Walliicj

Bob

ft

SASKATOON

Duo

Barrett

^a*

Olrll^

Vardall

ATLANTA
-

ft

A Senna
LaMaire A Ralstun

Golden Girls
I
Grear Co
Trovato
(Two to HID
2nd half
to

B Carmen

F

L

M

Corlnne Arbuckle
Angel A Fuller
Night In Spain

(Four

lean A ^llcq(^
'A*y)

B Page
ft

Van ft O'Dour.c'l
F D'Armo C«

Obc.V

t'bert Carlrton

ft

J

I>eo

9Salda Bros.

Oataa
Adair ft Adair

Masca

National

;^iUis(n#

MINNEAPOLIS
(Sunday opening)
ft Leroy
Hughes ft Burke
Three Falcons
(One to nil)

Follls

Palace

Vie Qalnn Orth
2itA half

Connor Twtni
^

A

A Brown

2nd half
Mclntyres
Harry Sykes

yatc*
Angrl

t.orner Otrls
|tfme PaariosU
ft

Defauscey St.

F A A Smith
Gulfport

Amoros A
ir

Snub Pollard

Apoiion*

Chryalla

Corlnne Arbuckle
Scott

Gordon ^ KnowKon
Rich Hayes
Frawley A fAiuii*
opfii

ft

Jean Barrios
Haig A LeVere
Penn Ross Mack Co

Burn* A KIssen
Barber Joyville

Mel Klee
Wilfred Clarke

(Sunday

Ben Nee One

OBOMMAN

AL.

Bd Mortot

Martells

Fred Lindsay Co

"WATCH' THX DBVMS"

.

DIraatlaa

Marvin

ft

SEATTLE
Cherry Sisters

Murand

Joe DoLler
Ivsn BankoF

LOBW TOUB

JACK POWELL SEXTEITE

Iioriathaa Oroh
Willie Solar
Bert 8hep0ard

Movie Maaqua

Faatacaa
ft Lao
J>aonard ft Wllaaa
Mildred Myra C^o
Norton ft Browsr
Falrrlew
Laagtord ft Frad'ks

CHICAGO

ft Weal
Van ft 0'Donn*:i
D'Armo Co

play*

bill

Seal

Three Tasmanians
Robt Rellly Ca
Sid Lewis

Coll

Sis

Chaplow

Scanlon Bros ft S
B Wallace Hopper
Vine ft Temple

BOA

2d halt

aff!

Faatagea

nil)

ILL.

Orphaaas

Manual Vaga
Goaa ft Barrows

Fantages

Toyama Japs

.

CHAMPAIGN.

Allyn

DeGroBs
Raym'd ft KauR'n
Cook A Vernon
Toney A Norman
ICCUIr Twlna ft

ft

.

.

Oriental Saraaadera ,,

Aasariaaa

Aerial

Janis

Alexaadsr Carr

CHICAGO

WASHINGTON

Karbe A

.

Jackaaa IVaupa
8ploaa»

ft A Keeley
Bernard ft Bstta
Ling ~ft Long

Love to Hoyle
George Morton
V Rucker ft Boys

A

.

ElfMY

Treston ft Tsobel
Abbott ft White

Kate

D

Harvard Wini A o
Barry A ftoUo

J

Davis

Dana A Mack
Summers A Hunt

Faatagea

LaMont Trio
Elsie White Ca

M

LaBohema Four
MitMPHIS ,v")'.

WESTEIIN VAUDETILLE

Bam

PAHTAOES CIRCUIT

BBOOKLYN

Lloyd A Roaalle

Kennedy Co

(1I-20)

Fresno >1-2I)
Josia Heather

Maker

Belles
fill)

W

Laew

nil>

t«

ft

Laaw

half

Brilliant
to nil)
ft

MEMPHIS

Orpbeaa*

Fantages. Han Diego

ft Debs
Brant

The

ft

J

Snd half
Mllett* ft Ruthia

SAN FBANCISCO

H Walman
Walton

md

(Two

FINISH

Oreelay B«.

—DOBOTHY

2nd half
Marty Dupree Rtv
boudini A Bernard
Lloyd A Bryce

MEBIDAN

Frank R'lrnardson
(Oaa

to All)

to «lll)

2nd hal'
Frank Fny Ci.
Aines Moore &
Willis

(One

OrptMaas

and RICKETTS
FORD
in tha ''WEDDING RING"

Three

Ed Ford

Pardo A Archer
Klaas

908 Walmt SL SATURDAY

Bohemian Nighta

^

(Three to n|i)
2nd hair
Alexander & Olson
(Others to nil)

(One

TAILOR
'

Three Rube*
McRae ft CI egg
Mabal Mc<iane
Margit HegeduB
Walters ft Walter*
Demareat ft Coll't*

FBftMK A.—

Jack Strouae

Amoros

2nd half
Karoll Broc
Jsan Godfrey

OUetto

!>

Four Cam«rons

Mala
Monroe Bros
Murdock ft Kenn'dy

Capital

A D

ft

Seargaat

fltrast

poLi cntcurr
HABTFOBD

Poll's

Morris Co
ft Rochells

George Jessell
Blue Bird Rev

Lenale

Harry Holmao
Roye ft Mays Rev

(Same

flU)

IMaya

BBIDOBPOBT
Morelll Bros

to

(Sunday opening)

Dono

Jimmy Dunn Co

Btara of Future

(Vwa

Wm

Mabel McKlnlay
ft

(One to All)
2nd half
Barry ft Lancaster
Olsoa ft Johnson

XftmAS CITT MO
Oip h sa aa

Morvelles

ClatOB

Id halt
*:'

O.

Mlppefcaaaa

Julia Bdwards
Lucille ft 0>ckle

Joa Marks Ca

'

Harry Qrlbbon Co

T0UN08T0WN,

(jOthara to Sll),

Leonard

ft

Balmus Irma A M
Monarch Comedy 1

Southland
Ind half
Sunshine ft Yoong'r
Gould A Adamt
Trovatp

O'Connor

Beaux

Taaca St

3=

Jpe Howard Rev
Ift.

Ofph—

F

ft

ft
ft

YOBONTO

Laaw

Byron Totten Co
ft Co

irwilt's

Carris>
C^tvla

(One to

LONDON, CAN.

Mae

ft

A Z

Hill

(Three to fill)
2nd half
Juvenile Follies
(Four to All)

JACK L. UPSHUTZ

POBTLAND. OBB

Bd

AI Tucker

Mack

Alice

LEt>DY

Flaahes of
A
Prof Aiteand

Ooistral

SPOKANE, WASH

PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA
B

Tom Smith

Roy Tan

C Weatoa

Powell Sextette

WHEN

DBNVKB

Deltrlch

ft

Lyrte
Trio

A Smith

Hlnkle

Berlo Girls

Morgan A Gray
Emerson A Baldwin

Brakoa Toya
ft Dancer

ft

Bob Murphy and
Araaaa B.
Maaca Duo

Reoard ft West
Bob Murphy and

Ilaaala S«.
r has McGoods Co
Austin A Arnold

Chio Sate
Sylvia Clark*

F

ft Bvans
Allman

(Three to ftU)
2nd halt

Chaa MeOoods Co

HOBOKEN

Julia Curtia

Faatagea

Braadaray
ft Bddle
ft

M

Haxlne A BoJ»by
Rome ft Boltoa
Joe Roberts

SFRINOFIKLD
Furman

,

,

DeVrleS Troupe

ft

OGDEN, UTAH

Sawyer

.

Powell Sextette

YIeta ria
The Geralds

(One to mi)

Waters
A BsAUy
Bender A Arms-ng
J B Hymer 0»
Klmberly ft Page
(One to Oil)

Dancing Daisies

Don

Orpbaaai

.

Caites Bros

T

Stanley

WUlard

Nancy Decker
C Crouch Co

Thank Youl

MARK

ft Bddl«
Murray ft Oarrlsh
Anderson ft Graves
Wataon Sla

Four CTampbelts
Jean Godfrey
Prlmroae Seamon
Clark ft Roberta
DInus ft Belmont
2nd half
Adair ft Adair
Morgan A Gray
Burns A KIssen
Barber of JoyvUle
(One to All)

'

Si*

Smith

FEIL

Gaaaip

4

Ubart Carlton
Jim ft Betty Page
Berlo Girls

Valerio

ft

AI Shayaa

'

Juggleland
AI ft F Stednian

OMABA. NBB.

PI ok fords

Melba

Shrlaer ft.Fltxsbn'a

Diraotion

BICHMONB HILL

DALLAS
M McKay A

Faatagca
Bordner ft Boyer
Gold ft Bdwards
Chas T Aldrlch

Doing Nicely.

Marceline

Harris Co
Primrose Minstrels

SINGERS^

Night In Spain
(One to nil)
Ind halt

Ind baU
(One to til)
Frear Baggott

Barria<;ala

-Moora

(Three to nil)
2nd half

The

Werner

ft

(Others to

ft

Ooldle

to ail)

WrlKht

A

n, t.

half (1»-21)

Burke's Ent

OrpbaaM

B

Flahter Co
Hughle Clark Ca

Four Husbands

IM

Moore

W

A Waldmak

(Two

81s

ft

Hoary

to nil)

Helene Davis
ft

Amarath

.Oataashta

Frank Work Ca

T

OAKLAND. OAL

DATKNPOB'I', lA.

Frartar^
Id half (IS-lt)

6rlll

Cole Snyder
Stars of Futura
:d half
"t^zal Cotter

Kenny

ft

Armst'g Princeton ft Watson
V ft B Stanton

ft

'Henry

Zudora

TONKKB^,

Juan Reyes

Oh

Hall

(Two

Frvctar'a

ft

A L

Syrell

Kuth Budd
^hompaoa Vighl Co Neal Abel

Moaa Herbert
Mason

Babb

8taa Kkvanattgh
Ethel Grey Tesry
Herbert Bolt Trio

F Kelcy Co
Murray A Allan

Id hair

I

Clt'Coa

Beanepia
(Sunday opening)
Van A Schenck

2nd half

KID

Id half

Downey's

MINNEAPOLIS

CKDAB BAPID8

O'Neill

D

Mann.

Ooldle
Six Harlequins
Carlos Circus

Drake

ft'

KANSAS CITY

ROGERS&DONNELLY

PBOTIDENCK
Chandon Trio

Bobby

I

Gren'er

Adele Rev

Dreon

S|s

Maxellos

Front LangMcaid

White

ft

ft

B Wynne Co
Roth

Co

Faatafsa

Horl Trio

PFesenU

A Arnold
Bann ft Malloo
Ambitloaa
Weltoa ft Warner
Tatea ft Carson
Austin

Fagg
Zasa

Faatagca

SALT LAKB CITT

•

STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO

of Jan. 18,

Five Swoethearta

REAVES
ROE
'THK
OU>yB UdDBB"
Jt

HENRY HARRIS

BAST, MOBBIB

HaJaaUa

V WIU

Hlas

aff

Week

The Plckfarda
Klmberly A Page
J B Hymer Co
Bender

F Haveat Haat«

If

2nd half

Mark A WUlie

House Co

Frankle Heath
Senator Ford
Bill Dooley

Gordon's Dotfs
Boss Wyse Co
(Three to mi)

(III)

A

Delbrldge
Bernardl

OMAHA, NEB.

Irwin

ft

Jewell's

NEW OBUEANS

StaU
Gibson A Price

KANSAS CITT TIMBS aaya: "The Pantheon Singers, a quintette of exceptional
vaudeville muaidans. headline the bill at the Main Street Theatre. Their singing
was easily the beat heard on any vaudeville stage, here recently."

21 -2 J)

Billy

BUa«

capital

Nelson Wariac

to

Luster Bros

Vclmar

A

ft

(One

Vancouver
Morgan Bd

Rose A Dell
Grant ft Feeler

Bddle Leonard Co

M

plays

bill

JAB

1st half

ft O'Donell
Irene Rlcarde

"ft

Margie Coates
Baldwin A Blair
Severn A Gygl

Boulevard
Freer Baggott &
Jean Barrios Co
Hait A Le Vere

.

Morrissey

ft

Rooney A Bd

ft

CLEVELAND

UinuB A Belmont
(One to nil)

Hill

ft

Kuma Four

J.

(i»-i*)

(Same

aplit)

Naah

ft

FInley

THE PANTHEON

OrpiMVaa

Aadltorlaas

flkea'a

liii

Tony A Ueorxr
De Jarl Co

C

2nd half

A Hunter Co
Gould ft Adams
Co-Bds
Ed Morton

Pleeson A Green'ay
Shern'ood's Brt

Casper

The Geralds
Gulfport A Brown
Lewis A Dody

Frirnda

Just

Falaee
(Sunday opening)

CALGABY, CAN.

WINSTON -SAL.RM

TOBONTO

;

to HID'

American

MILW.WKEE

Anderson A BuCr
Jack Infllss

Louise Carter Co

Jean Sothcrn

Too^iep'

Kane

Brady A Wclm
Pantheon Slncers

Adams

(One

KaravIelT
'

Ghormley A Ca,prsy
Rickard A Cray

Wallace A Mae
I^wls ft Dody
Four Daisies

Creatloiy

'

Lea Gladdens

Harrlaon's Circus
2d half

Kolleano
Rule A O'Brltn
Bmllle I.ea Co
Newell A Most
AI Lavine Band

,

.

(Sunday opening

Nan Halperln

Chas Mack Ca
ft

BU

La Dova Co
Denny Leonard Co
Oliver A Olson
.State Lake

»Aldlne
Vanderbllts
JI^ at^ady
Stanley A Mae

Bond

Tannen

Julias

WILMINGTON

TOLEDO

Hasel

tvmiams

IU>rer

HAsette Licwls
CaAisle A Lamal
Herberts

NEW YORK

Chas Ahearn Co

Onuid
r^France Bros

Arleys

Ml Calaolal Trust lUdc.
PHILADELPHIA, FA.

Hurst A Vog.t
KIkutas Japs
Bert Levy

*

Frcsra

Helen MoratI

LambertI
Russian Scandals

Raymond A Rogers
Wania A Seamon
08K08H. Ins.

DaVal A Symonds
Review of Revues
West Kaglewaod

Carl Roalnl

Shaw

Allan

King

Hodge A Lowell

lat halt

221 Strand Thaatra BIdg.

Van Hoven
howard Kyle

A

ilillei'

Faatagan
ft Brantley
H Langtoa

H Uoyd

Three Walters
Beasley Twlna

BlaRo
Lumara
Chas F Seahnon

Monte ft Lyona
Banquet of 8 A D
Green ft Burnett

Hoyt

Craaeeat

A Rooney

Clinton

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
Keith and Orpheum Circuits

fenn MIddleton

Palace
(Sunday oprninx)
Harry Breen

CalTfey

ft

Rickard A Gray
Asper A Morrissey

Curtis-

David Re Sablosky

Snter

Haney's Rev

Beers

CHICAGO
Y. City

N'.

Gbormley

Tully

ft

ft

plays

bill

Will DuBoia

H Catalano Co
Va BEACH. CAU O'Nell
ft Plunkelt

State

Arleys

(19-21)

Pueblo 2:-24)

Jarvis Revue

r,aDora A Beckman
Bernard ft Ferris
Jas C Morton Co
Janet of France

ChaUaa

Fantages

(Same

Harold Kennedy
Wedding Ring

NEWARK

2<td -half

Orpkeaas

Vee

Q JuHa

H

Fisher Co

CHICAGO
Janis Co

l^d Half

.

Aii^n

OUFHEUM dECfUIT
at 50th 8t^

Co

Lash

ft

Kstch ft Wllma
Meyers ft Hanfor-1
Stevers ft Lovejoy

-

Saliy

19^ Broadway,

Stewart

Creighton ft Lynn
Deslys 81s Co

Van

ft

Caark ft O'Neill
McDevltt Kelly ft

Mack

Price

ft

CISCUIT

CITT Roblaaoa

State

Five Petleys
Muldoon ft Francis

ft l''ord

Weston ft Blaine
Howard's Co
Wrlsht Dancers

brpteaaa

Ryan A Lee

Rev

Kramer Bros

•^SfffrSf CLOTHES

Dttbarry Co

FaU's
Sally Beers

SPRIN^nUEUi
llaney's

Van Blene

SBATTLB

WOBCB8TEB

(One to BID

Bl

Ford

J Laughlln

COLO. SPRINGS

Martin

ft

SAN DUCGO'

Rich .% Banta
Hector
Howard A Rosa
B Barle Co

Orpheam

A

Artie Mehtlng^r
Blaie ft Paulaen

Seebacks
Vadle Dancers

TOMMY CVBRAN

Associate.

BCFFAIO

Orphattas
Jean Boydell
Sis Frlacoa Bd

I.eoa'd

ft

Hufhle Clark

Arthur Whltelaw
Arena Broa

Partner

ft

Trahan ft Wallace
Vaushn Comfort
The Fair

kallon ft Case
6 M Qardaer
Montasu Love
Paramount Five
(One to flIO2d half
Turno * Ja'cksoq

Sampaell

Kennedy

Ruby

Lillian

Leona La Mar r

PLUNKBTT

JIAMB8 B.

Dlrectloii

to All

wnnnFBO

Saltoa

>

LAN Wilson

(WUkes-Barre

(Two

I

PENYEB

Pant ages
Juggling Nelaons
Rosa ft Bdwards

JunKleland

81*

Lea Kllcks

J

LOS ANGELES

WHITE
MARTY
"JE8T-ER NUT"

Fashlonettea

lad halt
Roshlera Twlna
Oreea ft LaFell

PeU'a

B Welch Mlna

1st half

Johnson

A Booth

Marcus
Chefalo

Eioair

Stepplns Around

Cover

Pantagea
Lorlmer A Hudson
BImore A Esther

Clark

Paul Sydell

HONTRKAL

Princess Wahletka
Strain ft Wilsou

Gordon ft Delmar
H B Toomer Co

Afterplaca

WnLKBS-BAmBB

S

ft

A

Seminary Mary

Witt ft Winters
Arthur Lloyd
J Olldea Co
Cardn ft Noll
Oraaer A Law lor

BOSTON

Ohessi Broa

Toomer Co
ft

Millar

OrpheBMA
NIobe
Healy Reynolds
Jim Reynolds

raatages
(Sunday opening)
Vlsaer Co
Ulis

Ind halt

liancaster

ft

Olsoa

Brown ft Whittaker
rerybody Step
PaU'a

CITT, MO.
Or»fte«a
Johnson ft Baker
Birdie Reerea
Ja Da Xrio
Paul Decker Co
F Sablal ft Ted
The Saltoa

LaUar

Blllott ft

JohnaoB

ft

Balkan Wanderers
lfII.WAl'KKK

M

ft

Jonsey
FRANCISCO Oh
Kennedy ft Kramer

S.%N

Cupid's Close-upa
Ptntc ft Uuyle

Hayoa

ft

Kinney Co
AI H Wilson
Wrestllak Bear

nOCX

Aeklllea
Billy Olaw>B
Bra. Leslie Carter

DWYERandORMA

Id half
Weber A. Morrli

Or|^U^49"X4).
Treoeti, Three

M

Dorotky Jardoa
Ted OlalM C«
Torke ft Klas

OBAGB

WATBBTOWN

Ulays
(famevttoUl
/Bt. Petm-yburi 81;

Dale

ft

fttBrtee

Alexander ft Olson
Brerrbodx Step
Amoa Moore ft B
Ind halt
Kramer Broa

flU)

d Ford

rjk.

Dameral ft Vail
Uontaca Ijotre
Paramount Fire

» VlelOTT

Uoyd

lad baU
Caitar Tkrea

(One to

WASHDiOirx.

KiSOO A Ban*
Bros

nmut

FmUjt * ValantiM

Tlaner

ftaak Rlehardaa*
M Diamond Bar
Fraak Far Ca

Meroedea

.

Flelda

Bliov

H

Shermaa Vaa

Dyer Co

Berdie Kraemer

Powers Duo

Wanen

Dara Fercuaoa
Bruno Stelnha«1i

(anday apanlBC)

H

BIBMINGBAM

Fower'a Blephaata
'

I^aw Brlea

BAM,

.

!w^;w»f.'.»-«iV<-"^

VARIETY

1925

14,

Ind half
Cronin A Hart

Tex McLeod

C'<r

•'

—

'

|V

ADVERTISEMENT

VARIETY

Wedn

Do

'

in

not be distressed any longer, when^ou find a run
stocking.
I have found a shop that repairs

new

a

- -

prices.

you in your shopping wants

I saw the (most adorable
puppies with a pedigree that reaches ft'om Riverside
to Rhine. They are for sale, and tthSap, too,

dogsT

hero in

WAVES

Th^re Is no Use talldngv-the bob and permanent wave
that Robert gives at his smart salon. 875 Fifth avenue.

Variety Guarantees Every Purchase

The bob 1« individual and chic and the
permanent wave has such a long and loose
wave that it actually looks natural. It
costs but a dollar a curl, and lasts from
Biz to eight months. Robert has nothing
but the most skilled European operators,
Call
all under his personal superivlsion.
Plaza 1533-0684.

Protective Service Needed

The show business always has needed a

Her4's something everyone interested In the spotlight
It's at the Relnhardt
life of New York should see.
The Spanish master,
Qalleries this week and next.
Zuktaga, has xoade fascinating portraits of some of the
There you see them
striking figures of our town.
Michael Strange plctiu-ad as Hamlet, her husband, John
Barrymore's greatest role; Julia Hoyt in the role of her
beautiful self, and Margaret Kahn. daughter of Otto
Kahn, its a Spanish princess. There are also -Spanish nobilttivs and buU- fighters— altogether a thrilling «c.

hibltlon.

EXTRAORDINARY FUR VALUES
Remember the little gronnd-hog has not appeared yet
and there are some wintry weeks before he does, so I
would suggest that you take advantage of the wonderful
now going on at the Hudson Bay Fur ComSixth avenue.
v
are some stunning models left, reduced from
ooe-fouvth to one-third of the original prlc«. A full
sale of furs

pany.

'

.882

Th^e

icCORMCK

effect

on

the

tenor's

drawing

His Carnegie concert a week ago
Sumday was a sell-out as will be the
"request" program this coming Sunday at Carnegie when 'McCormack
win feature a program of numbers
he has recorded for the Victor disks.
Mr. Wagner was approached with
Bteteert
that
the
report
Brothers of New E<ngland had com-

the

plained to the Wagner-McSweeney
concert management about the Irish
The Stelnerts
tenor's radio work.
are concert bookers in New England
and also Victor dealers controlling
\a chain of Victor stores.
It was
reported that they had notified
Wagner- McSweenegr they would
frawn on the Xurther- booking of
McCormack as a concert attraction
in view of his radio work on the
theory it hurt both his Victor sales
and drawing powers, but Mr. Wagner denies any such complaint and
added that if the Steinerta wouldn't
book him someone else would.
Apropos of the radio situation, Mr.
Wagner opined that theatre business would return to iiprmalcy as
• soon
as the admission scales do,
that the preposterously high boxofnce prices were keeping them
away from the theatre; that the
concert field Is healthy because it
does not exceed the usual $1.60, |2

protective

New York

City.

Do not -«end money
|

Service Frei to Everyone, Everywhsrs
Variety's Shopping Service is extended treely a d
without charge to any girl in any branch of the show
business (taking in j;>ictures) anywhere in the United
AnnaheUe Lee.
States or Canada.

them
(

1 the

perfectly for 60 -cents.
good news to you.

I

shall

be glad to pass

HOSIERY AT A REDUCTION
Black opera
is a chance for a real bargam.
hose for only |2.50 a pair.
Ij^ mainy professionals have asked me where they
cobld buy opera lengths at a reasonable price that I Was
delighted when I found them ^t the Liichtenstein Shops,
1582 Broadway (next to the Palace) and 2586^ Broadway

Here

The

le^h

latest fashion in hair ornaments is the N^nltialed
in colored stones to match th)» gown. There is a

comb,
smart shop on the Avenue that is carrying them exclusively for only |5. They are very effective tn a bob.

(adjoining the Rlv«rslde).

MME. RENNA'S HAIR i^ESTORER
They are ^11 silk to the top. and are a beautiful wearGray and faded bair adds years to on^'s appearance.
injr stocking, being of an extra heavy quality. The usual
That is why so many popular artists go to Mrae. Renna
price is 84.95, and as the supply is limited I suggest
at the Hotel Langwell, 123 West 44th street, who is ah
you visit one of th« Uchtenstein Shops immediately.
expert in restoring hair to its natural tint and <^olor. Uer
vegetable coloring is pure absolutely without any
poisonous i^ubstances, and is therefore safe, harmless.^,.,
and sure.
.!3i-* -^
Mme. Renna's Scientiflo Muscle Facials are famously*: ^.'
She herself itill give you one, and 1^ you knew what a
I>rlvllege that was you wouldn't delay another moment
in calling Bryant 1847.
„

—

^

in pictures, completes the quartet

who

enlisted together, all winning

eommissions.

INSIDE STUFF

"^They were In the 77th Infantry Division. Overseas they organised
a stock company and after the armistice took over the municipal theatre
at Bourges. France. For a change of pacA they put 6n musical shows,

ON LEGIT

using real chorus girls.
\
Boothe is known as an organizer. He was In chargs of motor car
Variety's comment last week concerning the "instruction'' angle of a speed contests on the coast, also in the Industrial field for a timew. .^
'r
theatrical review caused much talk along Broadway.
One manager
went so far as to offer proof one critic wrote from Instruction and
George White In leasing the Apollo for five years from the Selwypa
cited Ms Duse reviews, both here and in London, as proof.
is understood having agreed to pay a rental of 1160,000 annually.
That
Several summers ago this critic wrote a scathing denunciation of Mme. sounds like big
money. Bo far as the Selwyns are concerned the rent
Duse after seeing her In London. His review was one of a series written means assured profits lb excess of what the house has
made playing atabroad and was cabled to his paper here- At that time he called her on tractions booked by them. White looks ajt it
differently.
He figured It
Later, however, Duse was
old w6man and was generally derogatory.
out that during the 20-week run of "Scandals" last summer and fall at
brought here by^^Morris Gest and the reviewer changed, being laudatory the Apollo, the h^x^se made a profit of 880,000.
With the bouse in hia
in the extreioe.
possession he might make that much more. wlthUils revues each secMon«
With a #roup of Ne# York dailies, it is believed- br tbe newspaper with the balance of the yeas maybe eamiag as mach.
fraternity that instructions or "requests" to critics are not unconamon.
The first payment on the rent was ma^^ast week. White is said th
Indicative of the value to the paper's notices to the theatre Is the nvma- have attracted a wealthy
backer on tbe renting scheme, but when^ asked
ber of first night tickets sent out. Most of the papers receive a set for where he dug up the coin be replied:
"Vm wondering where I got it
both the critic and dramatic editor, and often for the dramatic reporters myself."
)

i

and even rotogravure

staffs.

With the smaller papers, "The Graphic," shortly after opening, requested two sets of tickets for each opening. This was done to provide
The dramatio editor with a set and also a full set for the suext critic,
the paper claiming the guest ieritlcs w«nted to bring some of liieir
This request, however, was politely refused In some
family along.
instances and in others Ignored completely. "The Bulletin," alw. Is In
the "one set for openings" class. Among the papers getting triVee pets
and often more are the "Times," "World," "Herald- Trib." "American,"
"Sun." "Telegram" and "Post."
.
/
,
,

,

Earle Boothe, whose Initial production as a manager Is "Is Zat So?"
at the 39th Street, is well remembered for his participation in tho
Equity actors' strike of 1919. He later was employed by the Shuberts,
Upon leaving that
being headquartered at the Century, New York.
Arm a malicious story was current that Boothe was never overseas.
The facts are that Boothe (once "a stage manager for the Selwyns)
and four other professionals, enlisted in the army at Governor's Island the
day after war was declare*: by the U. 8- He went in as a private and
was mustered out a lieutenant colonel, being decorated with the Distinguished Service medal.
and I2.S0 top.
Mr. Wagner inEverett Buttcrfleld (who staged "I^ Zat So?" and owns a piece
cidentally mentioned "The Magnolia
of
it) enlisted with Boothe and engorged from the service with the rank
Lady" for ^hich he paid 84.40 adof captain. Basil Broadhurst enlisted as a private at the same time, also
mission as an Instance of exorbitleaving as a captain. William Harrigan, the actor, and Louis Stone,
ant scaling.
The seoond Victor artists' radio
program tomorrow (Thursday) night Davis of the Victor Talking Machine the radiocantlng in the matter of
has Mme., Frances Alda, another Co., undertook the radio concert as Increased sales. As reported elBeWagner star; Frank La Forge, the a p£9^onaI experiment to determine where, the McCormack "plug" for
estimated^ worth
la
t|i^ ao«rt«^,f9t| the* Victor, t)M rea(|ion from such performance, "All Alone"
"
he teiifr'a Victor record sales are about 100,000 copies in salesj to Ber•rches^na en tlie l>iIL
'
'^ 'if taw. I»ft. BiiMtM»M» ot tae sgn<;j

An Inside on "The World's" paniting editorial of David Belasco connects Bide Dudley of "Tho Evening World." It was around xmas when
all of this happened.
Tbe day or night before Xmas, Dave, had sent
Bid© a nice remembrance in bottled form. On top of which the writer
from th«Kansas City or Topeko local had an enga|rement for the fol. owing or next day with Mr. Belasco. for an Interview for "The E. World."
Or maybe Bide Intended writing a play around Dave, since Bide has tried
nearly everything else in playwrightlng.
Anyway, on the day Bide was to have met Dave, Bide, as usual, got up
that morning. The first thing he did. also usual, was to see what the
"Morning World" had which might be worth reprinting In "The Evening
World."
Finding nothing worth while, he' finally turned to the "World's" edlpage to kill the rest of his smoke, when he spotted that Belasco

iorlai

editorUil.

What

did Bide do?

•

)

\

He passed up Dave.

From accounts Macfadden's "Graphic" Is commencing to annoy the
other tabloids downtown. "The Graphic" is up to 160,000 and ran over 200,000
last Saturday.
It got a running start through the crossword contest It
Inaugurated but nearly all the other dailies Jumped In on that one. However, "The Graphic" stUl has an edge on the contest through putting out
much easier puzzles than_lts competitors. It is said one or two of the
other dailies bi^ndlln^ the crossword contest have been making the
puzzles a btt tfio hard, tor the mentality of thek readers.
The reperl|>H8l staff of "The Graphic" was shunted right Into Heaven
at Xmas timle when in their pay envelope they found a note of appreciation from tne paper, with a casj(i bonus. The appreciation mentioned

:

"

48th street.
(curroney).

the necessary and important accessories of the wellgroomed woman. The mules, I'm sure, will interest you;
they are of patent, kid and brocade. The bags are a
sheer delight. I urge you to see thenrt.

now

OFF RADIO

(Continued from, page 3)
more according to Mr. Wagner who
states the radio casting has had no

amount

New

There will be a guarantee with every purchase I
order, thiit the girl giving the order through me is to
have thorough satisfaction, in fit or material or^
article, or correction made or money refunded.

Is "different."

OUT-OFTOWN

service of this kind for 'the girls. This is it.
If yox. should want me to make a purchase of any
for -some one thing a consultation may te
needed over, suggest yoi; write first so tre can get
down tc a basis when I can tell ycu the cost or other
If sending for articles you knaw. make out
details.
check o.' money order payable to Variety, 1S4 West

show business, I shall toe happy to help
if you wish, and right
Yorlc
There will be no charge for the service. It .is
Variety's Shopping Service, for the girls of the show
business while they are outside of New York City.
Girls of the

\

ROBERT'S FOR PERMANENT

i

>i .l i

&

ppi

BY MAIL ORDER

*

j

I

VARIETTS NEW SHOPPING SERVICE

workmanship of the mounting?
Today, down at the M. Brayer Shop, 108 Delaneey
street. Mrs. Werner Is designing little masterpieces of
jewelry. Sometimes the work on these pieces take from
six to eight months. Many of her pendants are as soft
and pliable as Oexlble bracelets.
The M. Brayer Shop carries everything from the latest
little novelties to the most exquisite and beautiful crealike police

•

'
•

when "diamonds was diamonds"
and no thought whatever was given to iXip. layout and
Don't you remember

and at very moderate

COOLIDflll.

The rates, for the comfort and service, are ve/y reasonable—82.B0 a day for room with bath—and 13.50 to
81 a day for a suite.

and 48th street.
There Is a 20 per cent reduction on everything, and
what a variety of articles that coveM. Robes, nfules.
handk^rphlefs. stockings, gloves, bags, \v>itles and all
sorts of perfume novelties.
This smart shop seems to have "a corner" on. all of
,

Do you

sport
alao

'

MASTER JEWELRY DESIGNERS

tions,

are

\pmfanf>iM
'•:>.7.'

WMt

•

chanting.

and

•tri];>ed

COURTEOUS ATTENTION AT

NAT LEWIS' SMART SHOP
You will be the loser if you miss this unusual sale at
Nat L«wis' Btaopb 1678 Broadway, between 47th

and ermine ones.
How fresh and beautiful the shops are these days— the
displays is encolor, gayety, the eerie loveliness of the

Stunnins

One of the most oonvenlently located hotels for profes47tli street.
"A
sionals- Is the Hotel Coolidge, 181
,'
minute^s walk froni everywhere."
Tou' will find it a delightful place to live and maAy of
the rooms and suites have Just been newly decorated.
Mr. Joyce, tfie manager, and Incidfitally. the brother
of the noted Alice, assures me that the most courteous
attention will be given all artists of the xu-ofesslon.

the

is velvet, felt

ft diitks^ tor

Creamy nud« tInU ar« the
togs.

popular.

length Hudson seal for |S0; and many other attractive
coats and Jacquettes for $75. There Is a 10 per .^snt
discount given all professionals.

THINKING OF SPRING

topsy-turvy place New York la. We receive
Issue,
our magarines nearly a month before the date of
and read the morning newspapers at midnight.
And now that we have slush and galoshes, I suppose
think of Spring—or as the
it Is flttlng that we should
month
shops prefer it "Southern Wear." January is the
July the mode
of straw, linen and light silk hats, while in

What a

,

===^

S

THINGS

'
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EQUnY AND THE MANAGERS

COLUMBIA BURLESQUE NOW

1

»/

i

B*ClatM««

«

An exposition' such «s this Columbia, Burlesque Special Number of
the representative of the legltUnat* actor Inviting th« I«slUEquity
mate manager to its general meeting marks an^poch in American the- Variety is doubtless a matter of opinion as to value. That opinion divides
with the negative possibly admitting the publicity to a meager extent
H*w Toi* City atricals. Tbat meeting wLU bo held Jan. 29 In Mew Tork.
:iB4 WM&«ltb StfM*
since Variety Is but a trade paper, and the affirmative probably sensing
U
i
the showmanly angles Inducing the Columbia Amusement Company, the
equity's motive Is above question. It's for the protection and preservaSUBSCRIPTION:
operator of Coluaibla Burlesque, to authorize a special edition of any tra^e
•• tion of the speaking stage of this country. How the managers who may
r«r*i««CJABBOal
(t
paper.
C«BW
tt
Copl*a.
'Blnvl*
bo invited will sense the proposal of course is problematic. But there
must eventuate that at and beyond this meeting of employer and employe
li is a matter left to the decision of the Columbia Amusement ComNo.» la a forecast of unity between the two great factions of the stage.
V*l. LJCXVII
pany's executives, and they only, since the Columbia Amusement Company Itself has spent nine times as much as any single advertiser In this
Radio Is the cause of Equity's open meeting. It Is the Hate for li^ulty'o
Therefore, as a matter of dollars and cents, the Columbia, first,
issue.
annual general meeting. To throw it open notes a departure by the
must have considered Its own pocketbook.
meeting and

Mm*

i

(HlvMraua. PrM«dMit

-i
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Wrongful Impression
New York News"

"The

(de-

voted to the Negro race) In a
recent Issue published a story,
quoting and crediting Variety,
in which the inapresslon was
left with the paper's readers
that Variety in Its story had
stated colored women entertainers In cabarets had been
harassed and annoyed.
Variety's story referred to a
cabaret entertainer vho
been subjected to aqrioyahces but no refer^ce'was
made as to her race. In fact
she was a white girl, planlste
and singer, in a Broadway

wom^

^4

:

cabaret.

"The* News" says

It

had no

intention of leaving the impression Variety had mentioned a
colored female enlertainei* and
merely utilized Variety's story
as a base for a similar one atZectlng the colored girl enter.

tainers.

actors' society.
Yet, for Equity to throw open Its general
Invite to it not only managers, but dramatista might bring out, Ekiulty
believes, nothing is so Important for Its membert^to deliberate by theqiselves aa the all-absorbing subject of the menaces to the speaking stage,
whether those include radio and its possibiiUies only, or others in addition.

**

'

y

-

'J[-

single other advertiser paid to Variety.

meeting must
at least recognize that in this spirit made so manifest that Equity
that with a common enemy there should be a common defense.

Managers receiving an invitation

This is not written to extol Variety as an advertising medium ai^ we
can say now what we could not say when the Columbia Atnusement Company authorized a similar special edition of Variety three years ago.
At that time ft cost the Columbia Company six times aS mu(^h as any

to attend the Equity

Acknowledoine there are two sets of managers, the respective members
must sea in this invitation that Equity haa taken the initiative for each
of them. One' set is known as ttie Shybert side. That side signed with
Equity a contract with specified provisions. "The other set is the P. M. A.
or "round roblna." who did not sign but mutely decided to abide with
such regulations as Equity proscribed for "independents." Of the other
legit managers' associations there Is none that is or could be called active,
not even the I. T. A. (International Theatrical Association).

Ift not the customary publicity the Columbia is seeking through this
It's trade publicity that circuit wantsl

paper for Columbia Burlesque.

Without a request (rom us and without the knowledge of anyonei connected "lih the (Joliimbla chain. Variety's correspondent at Montreal.
Mr. John Gardiner, on the edltoria* staff of "The Stand^d." an Influential
Canadian jiaper, wrote a story on Columbiai Burlesque and what has
been accomplished u:ider that banner in what was thought to be an
Impossible city (Montr^aO for burlesque, other than for the rowdy
element 'of the town.
'

•

.

suggested that our readers feeling any concern read Mr, Oardlner's
story detailing the history of burlesque In Montreal and the standing of
Columbia Burlesque there at the present. And we take the lil>erty of
suggesting to the Columbia Amusement Company that it has the Gardiner story placed In uge as propaganda. ,That story from Montreal, dropping In here from the skies, typifies all the Columbia Amusemenft Company has been trying to tell the show business and everyone else for the
past seven years.
If is

Equity steps in, perhaps under a belief the managers by themselves seem
unlikely at present to get together as a whole on radio or anything
else; That Equity will act as the intermediary; calling them by Invitation
upon neutral ground actors' ground. Upon the ground of the general
meeting of the Actors' Equity Association, the organization that during
a period of se\'en years has been looking out for the Intereift ef the
actors without considering the managers excepting in so far as that
consideration might benefit Equity.

—

That the Columbia and Its officers, kfter thi-ee years, did again decide
Manasers don't dielike EViuity. Instead they prefer 1^ functioning to employ Variety once more as Its trade publicity medium is a high
and scope. "They fe%l Equity looks after the actors' troubles. That re- compliment to Variety. It denotes It nothing else that the dolumbla
[by; Mary K. O'Connor, representlieves the manager, permitting him to give all of his attention to produc- must have been content with Its Initial experiment of three years ago,
ative of Moe Mark, owner of the ing plays or operating theatres. Equity may not fully believe this bui It which also was the first time burlesque had ever so extensively gone bs
Strand theatre Interests, from Mrs. Is so. Equity may t>e of the opinion that through having won a battle, for trade publicity.
Fannie Gerrlsh. administratrix of rancor Is left. That is not so.
f heatricals know Columbia Burlesque. No one In the show business
the estate of Samuel Gerrlsh. Mr.
Those who signed an agreement with Equity must be content. Those but has an idea Columbia Burlesque stands for something and that that
pSark has held a lease on the the- managers whj did not ("round robins") are oif the Impression they made something Is different from other burlesque, or the burlesque they halve
It is under.jatre lor three years.
bargain,
since
they
not
tied
down
by
contract.
E2qulty
the best
are
As
known of or have seen in other theatres not,«n the Columbia wheeU The
hlstood that the sale price was around is satisfied with the outcome, nothing could have been more opportune Columbia people ard aware of that, so their plan must be to' cement the
than that Equity has passed the palm to the managers on the universal impression to keep Columbia Burlesque before the show business, to
plea of self-protection, to RnA the best ways and means of procuring it make It impressive that Columbia Burlesque Is different, and to reap
?;...!••>: '^ j^- ".'ri>.'f.'.through an open discussion under the auspices of the actors^ association. whatever benefits may bo gotten from this sort of trade print.
Damaae estimated at $26,000 was
.caused by a fire Saturday at BrockMo one can foretell what this may bring forth. It's a very good start.
A benefit could come to the Columbia through offers from manager to
A twnefit could be that actors
liton, Mass.. In the City Theatre The actors, through Equity, have said; "Conae on, let's al^ get together the circuit to pl%y Coliunbia Buclesque.
our business." The future U a long while. This Jaa. seeing burlesque as others fiave seen It for years and not knowing Columblock. In which three flremen were against a threat to
20 teutuaf meeting may be the splendid beginning of a never-ending bia Burlesque is different, would -reform t)ielr opinion upon finding they
injured.
While the lobby of the paclflc path for the legitimate actor and manager.
caa play con.secutlvely t$ week out of ^ season In Columbia Burlesque,
was damaged severely by
, theatre
one of tUe most responsible circuits In America. Or a benefit, and no
flames, the auditorium was
small one. either, could be the building of good will In the show business
,. the
for Columbia Burlesque.
hardly affected by smoke.
T^e
f4

The Waldorf

Ihjand,

theatre.

at !Lynn, Mass.,

Including

was purchased
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Brockton Stock company
'

is

playing

MAKING BOOKERS RESPONSIBLE

at the tbeatre.'

\

—

BluebeeH"

Last week Variety carried a very Important atory on the present
status of vauueville bookers In the Kelth-AIbee agency. It Is only' to
new It. F. Albee. Brooklyn, those who know that the booking of a bill Is the heart of the vaude^t
ville business who could thoroughly understand how Important that
has been released by the KeUh Cir- story was. In vaudeville. In our unpractlced observation '*t>ooklng" is
cuit to enable the turn to open at not only the heart. It Is the beginning and the finish. If there shoald be
the Palace. Chicago, Jan. 18. to be a finish.
-r\k»

.y^«a,i£l*e
'
the

followed

Qood will is so elusive a quality that even the gullible show business IS never fooled by a wrongful effort to obtain It. Qood will can
not be purchased it must ba won. It may be won only by the principles
that good will Implies, principles e( business, of action and of sincerity.

(act) penclIjMl In

of the^openlas attractions

a toor

by.

Orpheum

of the

But yet there may b' another beneficial aside to the Columbia In Its
promotion of this Issue. It's almost attempting to break through a Qlbraltar of public opinion for the Columbia to convey th^ same impression to
the public that the chow business has of It. The Columbia has made a
brave try and has succeeded in part. But the Colombia would Hke to
find the means to Indelibly Impress upon all of the people who attend
the theatae that it at least should take a chance once in a Columbia Burlesque hoase to discover the kind of entertainment furnished. And on
the presumption that Variety may be a mouth-piece that goes to that
great class of dramatic men of the dallies throughout the country, the
Columbians must believe that to instill the universal theatrical thought of
Columbia Burlesque la their minds that they, as the opinion makers of
shows and th«' show business with lay readers, may sooner or later or
more frequently convey their thoughts to their lay readers when having
occasion to comment upon Columbia Burlesque.

INaking the bookers Independent of one another, making thetn responsible to themselves and to the office, only, they are working tor; to let
every booker stand or fall upon the bills be Iraoka. and to ijtve isrery
Karyl Norman Is in vaudeville to booker Independence. That is Ideal booking Jn vaudevtlle, etiU \a our
stay for a while, having accepted purely theoretical opinion.
a route for his n^w act. at the PalYou may see a Keith theatre. It may have cost over ft.OOO.OOO. Tou
Nor*lace. New York, last week.
man's two piano players remain ! will see In U everything that Is elegant In theatre eonstractlon and
equipment; you will see perfect courtesy, perfect discipline and yet. you
the turn.
may see a bad, show. Maybe not bad, but also maybe, not a vaudeville
There is a commercial aspect to the present struggle of. Columbia
blU that Jibes ^Uti the magnificence of the theatre's surroundings.
Burlesque to broadcast Its expansion and advancement to the outside. It's
Someone calling himself Robert
the difference of opinion between a theatre owner and a producer. That
C. Roberts has been ret>resentlng to
You may see \ good show and you expect to see a good show under the phase Is touched upon in a special article In this number. Boiled down. It
mid-western people he had been name of Keith's. If you see a good show It's what you expected and that's amounts to this; should a theatre mimager say what is b^st for bis
theatre or the show producer do as he pleases with the show he places in
Any one that. But If you see a bad show! Everybody hears about It.
-connected with Variety.
that theatre? That is the long, short and middle of the current conot"-that name never has been emIManagement may l>e perfect, the resident manftger may think up new troversy (in burlesque) over "clean burlesque" with the Columbia Burployed on this paper.
\
schemes to aid his business; be wants his house to do business and does lesque the exemplification of both terms.
everything physically possible for that end. Everybody In and around
The Rialto (old Orpheum). a the house works for the house the spirit Is as splendid as the theatre
The Columbia Amusement Company books and operates theatres, but
—but It's the bill after all. Everything, all things, have been wasted plays the shows produced by others. It does not produce Itself. The prostock house at Sioux City. la., and
and useless energy spent in a vaudeville theatre 1{ "the show" is not ducer may pass out or leave the Columbia wheel tomorrow; the theatre
tenanted by the Elarle Ross Players, there.
will remain. Did a producer ruin a theatre with his show, he could move
when damaged by fire Jan. 1, Is to
to another theatre for his second try. with the theatre left to solve Its
That must be why that someone In the Keith's ofRce'or inore than one own problem of coming back. But the
be rebuilt by the Rialto Amusetheatre can not ruin a show.
perhaps made up his or their mind that each booker must stand upon
ment Co.
his record, and his record will be the shows he books. These shows
Burleisque is an enigma to those not conversant with It. Internally and
will tell at the box office.
In addition the house manager wilt have on the stage.
The logits of its cause, however, is not puzzling when put
the Willis, New Yo«k. will re- his say In composing Uie programs from the booking office for his own
forward by such a cause as Columbia Burlesque represents clean shows
sume eight act bills on'Suwflays be- house.
But If the resident manager has faith In the booker of his house for clean people. As a circuit
ginning this week. "Tne recent exof 3$ theatres which means an :nvestment
periment of cutting -to five did not the manager will not have to give much thought over his bills, for he into the mililons. for many of those theatres are owned outright by the
will know the booker Is working solely for a good show.
The manager Columbia Amuoement Company or Its subsidiaries, Columbia Burlesque,
hit ^Ith the uptowners.
may suggest or he may proteA, but If the booker Is working In harmony without asking for It (as this Is not Inspired) Is entitled to the wholeVaudeville and picture theatres of with the manager the chance of friction Is slight.
hearted mor.il support of those within and without the show bu«lne»s who
Elizabeth. N. J., are now open Sunmay know of Its accomplishments to date and its alm<t for the future.
He may
It's spirit-breaking for a vaudeville booker to be limited.
days. Through the Jersey blue laws
rr,
the Sabbath had. been a quiet show be limited In several ways. The booker may believe he Is without authoralso
a
booker.
not
r.
superior
Or
that
he
can
be
certain
that
has
he
ity;
of a booklnj; staff there Is team work,
where there Is no team work
day previously ,ln that town.
the bins he thinks out for weeks ahe.'id will be at the theatre on, the there should be Individual power and responsibility.
The Shubert Theatrical Co. hab opening day. Maybe someone whom the booker t>elleves has authority
Vaudsville bookers collectively have different oplclops about the makebeen given a verdict of $1,350 over him may want one act or two acts out of that program he has
It has been proven tn
against
Frances
White.
Miss made up. Perhaps at the last minute the booker must scurry about to up and playini; of bills. That 1m but natural
vaudeville that It Is not the oldest booker «(h^ htt the best or most
White admits this balance Is due on fill In vacancies caused by other bookers who took acts away from him.
,'!'!''
modern Ideas.
advances nuule her.
**
Giving bookers personal responsibility should develop an Improvement
Thst was quite a story In Variety last week nlidut tlie present fitnttie
Allan Fagen has become asso- In big time bookings In the east. Yet there may be a head to a booking
ciated with the Harry Krlvit cast- office and with Individual results, if the bookers are aware the head of of big time bookings. Many a vaudevillian who read it must have^rend
ing office.
the office will permit of the full opportunity. Really, with a genial head more than the plain print.
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EQUnrS CENERAL MEEHNG
FULL ARGUMENT ON RAMO

!

several
of the more imporisant man-'
agers have undergo'He a strict
and brutal revlsloa in the
past month. This list, designed
to care for the leas Important
publications and the parasite
organs, is often in the nature
of squawk insurance.

Second night
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DUTCH" SHELVED

—

The advance sale for "Rose«
Marie" at the Imperial, New York,
over 1100,000. That Is said to be
a record for musical attractions.
Advance sale figures have beaten

mentioned

is

'i

that mark for special occaslOifN like
"The MIraclr's" limited thr««-)We«Ic
Cleveland date. For a riih attraction however, the "Rose-li^rl'e'* "advance appears the biggest 'i'vif.'-'
"Hose-Marie" was to haTft' gone
on a nine- performance basis 'last
week, extra matinees for AsXth Friday
being announced. Mary Kills,
MinHennepin,
Week January 11,
the prima donna lead, ref>ised' to
neapolis.
Nelson Story at t^ piano.
play the added performance, sttiting
the additional appearance 'Wais too
Oireetien ROSE A CURTIS.
much of a strain. fS.OOO firia refunded at the box ofllce, t'hs fancollation not being knpwn' until
FUND'S BENEFIT
'
"
.
Friday morning.
i

stopped every
show next to closing. Palace. Mil-

'

WTTH MANY SKETCHES

Another paper dropped from
about five lists in town alleges
itself a
"theatrical weekly."
The ofllces dropping this sheet

has
son. Danlel Frohman,
handling all arrangements,
.

Frohman

wmr

"GRAND DUCHESS" NEXT
London, Jan.

1|.

Just as soon as prepared for presentation, "The
Grand Duchess,"
French comedy, will move into the
Globe, ousting "Camilla."

..

IN "MOON MAGIC"

1^

Margalo Gilmore has been signed
Gordon and will be
Sk.

by Lewis

Ijfeatttred in "Moon
' ;•'*
tofor f-ehearsal next
•
I .i
f,
,-0;mi
^'"'

Magic."
week.

going

<

'

,

,'

[

'

many
be
will
there
sketches, including Florence Reed
combined
"Electric Light," by Regipald
In
Shubert enterprises, has moved from Goode; Pauline Lord and Richard
the Shubert theatre buildlnK to 3S1 Bird wilf. contribute a cockney skit.
West 45th street. The qnarters are "Six Penny Pieces": Katharine
Barnes and Pedro de
the same as formerly occupied by the Cornell. Clare
the "denunciation
defunct Producing Managers' Asso- Cordoba will play
scene" from the Schiller play, "Mary
ciation.
J. J. Shubert, whose suite
and Ann
has been on the same floor Sd Lee Stuart": Frank Morgan
have Che famous love
Shubert's, will move to the top floor, Harding
"Richard
Shakespeare's
from
scene
the
vacated
by
using the space
in," The Lambs Club will show
auditors.
a skit by Howard
A Mr. Schmltx is named as con- "Intelligencia,"
Rogers, while the Greenroom Club
troller of accounts, appointed by
Sellgman a Co., the banking firm will put on a sketch by 8. Jay
Kaufman and acted by club memthat underwrote the $4,000,000 bond
Hull, Genevieve Tobin
issue floated for the combined Shu- bers. Henry
All and Louis John Bartels will play
bert companies last sommer.
vouchers and bills most be submHted a skit by the late Aaron Hoffman
called "The Honeymoon."
to the controller before payment.
toiay
The seat sale opens
(Wednesday) at the theatre.

new title

for the

Discharge Accused Actors

a

Joe

W

'

1

«(•

I

9M

last

The flnuicial department for
Shubert Theatre Corporation, which addition,
the

Edw. Royce Suing Frazee
For 1% "Nannette" Gross
Edward Royce

I

this

week

filed suit

in the New Tork SupreVne Court
against Harry H. Frazee for |S,000.
alleged due as one per c^nt. of the
gross receipts of "No, No. Nanette."
Royce is suing on a contract for the
staging of "Nanette" (musical version of "My Lady Friends"), produced by Frazee, whereby he was to
receive $3,000 and the percentage.
"Nanette" Is alleged to have

tossed

1500,000 in its performances

in the United States, and Royce
claims he was not accounted for the
|5,000 due him.
'

PLAT RENAMED^

j.

Grace

starring
play
George's
I Would," has been recaptioned "She Want^td to Know."
The piece gets under way at the
Playhouse, Wilmington, Del., Jan.
titled

ha

been
Mr.

The show's entertainers Includes
Nora Bayes, Sophie Tucker, Eddie
Cantor, EJd Wynn, Vincent Lopes
the and his -band and Jack Hassard. In

"If

-'

Claire Disgrniilled

Ina Claire, It Is understood, wiU
leave the Charles Frohman management following the end ot th«
tour of "Grounds for Divorce '" her
current vehicle, which starts fo^, th«
road this week. Its first stop la
the Shubert Riviera, on the svl^way
circuit

Miss Claire's difference with '-h*
firm Is over her leaving the Ete-plre on a week's notice, when, it ta
said, that she had. asked for two
week's notice.- At the time the show
left It was doing 111,000, l^avinff
dropped to that from |16,000-|17,-.
000 maintained daring the flrst two

months of the run.
A manager new to the legit fleM
dickering with Miss Claire last
week for her services upon the con-

was

-

elusion of her present engagement.

Mbtlier Causes Indictment
^

Auburn, N. T.. Jan, IS.
Ignorant of the processes of the
law. Mrs. Mary Titus found herself
responsible for the Indictment of her
daughter, Mrs. Ruth Cameron.
vaudeville dancer, who with
Patrick Delehant, also of this, city,
was Indicted by the Grand Jury hero
for a staututory offense.
Mrs. Titus caused Delehant'a. ar- .4
rest on a warrant charging hini with
being a participant at an alleged
party at a roadhouse at Skaner
ateles Junciton, ^. T., several ^eeks
Mrs. Cameron is also said to
ago.
have been a member of the party.
The Indictment was banded down
as the young woman lies serlonsly
til at City Hospital.
She w^s rescued by a trolley crew frpn) the
tracks
of
the
Auburn-Syracuse
Electric Railroad, early in the.ipprnIng of Dec. SI, when she .w^m found
unconscious.
Mrs. Cameron was taken^ ;to the
hospital and released last Monday night. Three hours later a physician
was called to the home of Mr^. Titus,
where' the girl bad suffered, a relap86. She returned to the hospital
in a critical condition.
Her case
was diagnosed as toxemia and physicians believe she Is a victim of an
administered poison or drug;

own
20,

jjj
>

'^

"THEN WHAT?"

RISaiT?, OFF
"And Then What?", the more or

Dagmar Dahlgren Summoned
Los Angeles, Jan.

13.

Dagmar Dahlgren, dancer, who
was the last of the long string of
wives that "Kid McCoy" possessed
prior

to

his

beco.Tilhg

associated

less risque comedy which Kl'Jt>P"''"n
Gordon tried out two weeks ago,
*ill not reach Broadwa.y next, week.

As per schedule.
,,,
Gordon has, decided to s^f>,V«
,

.

,,

It

W. Mors, must ^nd concentrate upon the n>,M(ilcal
appear before Deputy Labor Com- version of "She 'talked lp.>,IIer
missioner Charles F, Lowy ,on Jan. Sleep" scheduled for March.,-.
19 and explain why she violated
with Mrs. Theresa

the state employment law by oiJerating a booking ofl!lce or agency for
chorus girls and dancers.
The complaint was made by the
city

which reDahlgren had

license department,

ported

that

Miss

to take

out the license required by the city for the operation
of an agency.
failed

SAPPHIRE

^-"

-l...^z-

RING,'

HUNQARIAN

George Choos will open ','The
Sapphire Ring," a play from the
Hungarian, in Washington, feb. 23.
The piece is by Laszlo Lakatos
and has been running In Budopest
The adaptation used by Choos
was made by Isabel Lelghton.

'

i

1

17.

JOE LEBLANQ STARTS SOUTH Ruth

'.,.

Bermuda

Shubert Corp.

Cross Wants to 8wim Right
Leblang starts south today
Wlnsted, Conn., Jan. 13.
:j^''>' -Mlnefi Suing Coutts and Tennis
(Wednesday) on his annual pilRuth Cross, author of "The
r*l«''
Th« H. 0. Mlhfcr Lithographing grimage to sunny Florida. He will Golden Cocoon," has acquired ex*^
C'^, Inc.,
sulnir John B. Coutts remain south for about six or eight tensive property here.
It was an'!*« Charles O. Tert'nts for a $2,138.41 weelts.
nounced she intends to dam a
i^''
brook, creating a swimming pool
i'7> iBahmct> alMged due on a 110,612.05
t/J**- BtJio'blll fn connection
with Coutts Paul Davis Back With Hopkins' where she can loll among her gold?
^ Tehnlis' "Kiss Burglar" produc- A brief announcement this week fish.
lirfiss
Cross also does not want
Receipt 6r the 18,473.64 dlf- stated Paul Davis had returned as
ttbn;'
-'
'fsz^acA is lulmitted.
general press representativo to the to be hampered by such a thing as
a bathing suit.
" "^Vhfi 'defense, throMgb Kendler & Arthur ^opkiI}s offices.
'?
"' )|li>kls(«in. Is a flteneral denial.
Virginia Watson In "Marjorie"
Paul Doner With "Wildflower"
Paul Donar will replace Guy RobIt is Virginia Watson,' not Gor"Pozilea:' St A. <J, Jan. 23
J!,'
f.,'vf The Elsie Janl> show. "I'uazles" inson In the lead of the Boston don as erroneously reported, who
"Wildflower" company.
Robinson replaced Ethel Shutta with "Mar•pens Jkn. 26 at the Apollo, At
jorie."
Joins "Rose-Marie" No. 3.
.as its breati-ln slar^(|.

for

week.

I

under lease.
George Holland heads the Harris
publicity office, with John Horan
and Lillian FItzslmmons, assistants.

sailed

Bankers Plaee Controller

is

The

the benefit of the Actors' Fund of
America occurs Friday at the Jol.-

gave as their reason that they
did not desire even publicity in
such a paper.

New

'

actual New Year'i week
gross of "Rose-Marie" was |52,800,
ISOO more than estimated, .^hoiigb
it establishes a record for iniMs^cal
Dan Frohman Away* but Pre- plays, the revival of "Fk>rodora" at
the Century several years ago came
liminary Work Completed—
close to "Rose-Marie's" mark. "FIorodora's" first week was kndwp to
Performance at Jolson
have exce<Bd«d 160,000 and the. attraction averaged 149,000 lireekl^. for
The New '!^orlt performance for the first six weeks.

Ust.

In

k

'

Los Angeles, Jan. II.
Charles Milne and James Healy,
actors, were discharged by Justice
Marchettl when arraigned before
him on the charge of having robbed
John K. Arthur, actor, of 707»Vi
Hollywood boulevard, December 27
when the latter was tn bed.
According to the testimony MUne
and Healy, who were friends of
Arthur, visited him on Deo. 27 and
a rather gay party In which all
Bd Wynn, of the "Grab Bag," at participated ended In a quarrel bethe Globe, New York, Monday night tween t)ie two men and Arthur
was presented. Just before the final which resulted in thc^ latter makact, by Jack Haxzard, with a gold ing a complaint that he had been
shield making him a regular mem- robbed qf some valuables, amountber of the volunteer fire department ing to a w&tch and a small amount
In his home town. Great Neck, L. T. of money.
Arthur on the stand was firm in
stating that the men attacked and
BINHIE hale fob "NANETTE" robbed
him while in bed. Tife court,
London, Jan. It.
however, dismissed the case, assertBinnie Hale (Einglish) has been ing that It contained nuiny peculiar
engaged for the London production features but Insufllclent evidence to
of "No, No, Nannette" (American), hold the two men on a robbery
opening at the Palace in March.
charge.

Dept

4,

FRIDAY

was also found that some
the pai>ers getttav seats
were using neither reviews nor
press matter. This wns checked
c&refulljr
for several weeks
through the dlpplnr agencies
and when It was found that no
results were forthcoming the
papers were chopped from the
It

of

MABOABETS

Moves

CLARK

ELSIE

Week January

made.

And

;

many week-

were blurbs. The mabagers,
several of whom threshed out
dethe situation recently,
cided that all.blurb notices
didn't Inspire much readerconfidence And that the advertising Itself wee fairl/ expensive. Therefore the decision to
eliminate these papers from
wa«
ft-ee
ticket
prlTlleses

WOT

J

Record Sale for Run Hit
8 Performances J3n|y

Journals with
a free hotel and restaurant
whi<% there
circulation,
of
are several in Aew Tork.
They worked on the system
of advertising and publicity
and all their notices of shows

January

by

(lOO^ADVANCE

and monthlies' with a
lies
were
.circulation
restricted
placed. Among these might
be

"IN
Equity's general meeting to discuss the radio situation dated for
26 at the 48th Street theQallsgher
and Shsan and C«i* /in
atre or a larger house If required Is
Coast -O. V. F."
expected to develop Interesting facts
about relation of radio to theatHJones * Green have permanently
It is the first conference of
cate.
ita kind, one which may lead to the shelved the Gallagher and Shean
regulation of radio programs If show, "In Dutch." The two "misfound Inimical to show business,
of the "In Dutch"
and It Is the first Equity meeting to ters" and others
contracts with
wblcb managers, authors and the organization holding
the firm will b« assigned to the spepress are invited.
Follies" b*Village
"Greenwich
So far as Equity's direct action cial
has gone, the organization believes Ing o'rganlzed fbr a tour to the PaMl rule requiring the payment of cific Coast.
The new "Follies" will be a conone-eighth of a week's salary additional for radio •Appearances" la a glomeration of skits and scenes
protective measure. The regulation culled from the first five editions
is also considered an out for man- of the series.
agertK to \d«clin« invitations from
Wbetbw a play Is
broadcasters.
given 4n part or In •ntlrety the ex- Pleasure Car Driving
tra eighth salary applies.
Bennett's Judgment
The most recent broadcasting of
a play was that of "White Cargo."
David Bennett, the stage di•the second act of wblcb was sent on rector, will have another opporat Schenectady,
the air by
himself In a new
N. Y. No charge was made by the tunity to defend
show management originally, and It trial according to a decision by the
Is not known whether the additional
Appellate Division Friday. Patrick
eighth was paid by the station or
Flatley was awarded a Judgment
the show menagement
for 13.182.20 as damages in a $10,000
Radi* as Msnacs
suit against Gladys Dore. actress,
Managers do not appear to view and Bennett.
V radio as a menace so far as the
Miss Dore was driving Bennett's
broadcasting of dramas or comecar at Long Beach. N. J., Sept. S,
dies goes. Plays via radio are gen1918. wlien it collided with Flatley's
enilly regarded as unsatisfactory.
-drawn wagon and Injured the
horse
Without visualization theis Is no plaintiff. Bennett was rehearslns
kick in such features, and where a
a Comstock and Gest show at Long
play Is but partially given broad- peach
at the time and Miss Dore.
oastinc may be an aid to business.
herself with another C. & O. proThere Is no doubt about produc- duction, was visiting her friend.
tion musical numbers losing freshBethel Ford, a member of the show
ness through constant rej>etition on
Bennett was staging.
the air. Producers have but recently
The higher court held that Miss
attempted to protect tbemselves. Dore, then only around 16 or 17
If the runs of attractions are shortyears of age, was occupying the car
repetition,
tadlo
through
ened
for her own pleasure and was not
Ikiulty Is Int9re8ted in correcting
employed by Bennett, which should
that error.
not make the latter responsible for
Out of Town L6s«*s
any damages.
There is no doubt either that the
affect of radio has weakened the
out->of-town stands and that particPlay
Actor's Guild
ularly has attracted the attention
Los Angeles, Jan. IS.
It Is claimed
of Equity officials.
this
tour
are
on
attractions
fewer
Thomas Egan's play. "The Minseason than heretofore and some strel Boy," is to be presented as the
territMT Is antlrrty void of travelannual benefit vehicle of the Cathing attractions. This latter condition Is not entirely to be blamed on olic Motion Picture Actors' Guild at
radio, yet aerial entertalnmeitt Is Philharmonic Auditorium on Feb. t.
The funds derived will help carry
believed a factor mitigating against
the rehabilitation of such territory. on the charitable work of the orEJquIty has appointed a committee ganization.
to interview broadcasters with the
Idea of getting the radio's angle on
DIVORCE
amusenxent features. That report
Margaret Armstrong, currently
Will be submitted at the meeting.
appearing In "My Olrl" at the Vanderbilt. New Tork. has been granted
Press
1 decree of. divorce and the custody
Harris
her seven-year-old daughter from
The press department for Sam
i.hur Vinton.
has
moved
H. Harris' attractions
The decree was granted in New
from the Harris theatre building to
220 West 45th street. The space In York.
the theatre building is being used by
Tom Wilkes, who has the theatre MAxnro
fqlembah

lists of

,

One-eighth Salary for Broadcasting Will Be Equity**
Suggestion as "Out" for Managers—Radio's
^
Opinions to Be Secured for Meeting

H %H5

"^OSEMAW*

2ND NIGHT LIST

•^

4*

Wwiaes^sy. Janmry

l»r.i-,Jj»

.

Wednesday, January

m

14,

BROADWAY SHOWS
WITH HOUSE DEMAND DEOJNING

lowing

New

for Season

—^Auto

Show

Year's Helped Last Week
Under Stop Limit

Fol-

—

^Attrac-

LEGIT?

Thla week and next will b« the

TWO OUT

.

•A-

New York

-

of the
1'
>y»'

Only two attractions are leaving
Broadway's list, indicating a shortage "of new productions and the continuance of generally good business

Several prolific manproduction.
aseri hax'e declared themselves
tbroueh fpr the season and it will
not be sarprising if controllers of
bouses will be forced to augment

up. to this week.

"Madame Pompadour," produced
by Martin Beck and Charles Dillingham, will close at the Beck Saturday, the end of its 10th week. The
Fall operetta met with great success

in Europe bat failed to land here,
missing out through weak factors for
which the management is responsiorprogrames
In
producing
orlelnal
Though Dillingham was Interble.
der to keep theatres lighted beyond ested Beck made the production efAttractions known to be
Baater.
playing under stop limits are being

encouraged to remain until more

MADAME POMPADOUR

successors crop up.
revision of prices was made
this week- for two high-scaled mus"Annie
and
Boots"
icals— "TKld
Dear," both advertised at $4.40 top
The latter attraction was |5.50 and
the cut goes for the entire lower
"Kid Boots," now In Its
floor.
second year, is still |S.50 top tor the
first 10 rows, the M-40 scale applying tor the balance of the lower

"E. World" (Osborn) liked it,
as did th« "Graphic" (Public
Opinion), but these reviews
were opposed by "Post" (Anderson) and B'klyn "Eagle"
(Pollock). Mostly "caught" by

llkeljr

A

and averaged around $20,000 for the
first two weeks. Thereafter it slipped
down to around $13,000. There was
a partial comeback New Year's week,

Student

"^.be

Prince"

is

now

leader, with the "Fol-

the

latter

con-

smash

drew )S7,700 in the usual eight perfA(ftfinces, going clean throughout
tM^eek. The "Follies" waa quoted
•IlShlly higher than "Rose-Marie."
The revision for "Kid Boots" Is
surprising in face of last week's

That

business which was $31,700.
attraction and the other leading
musicals were favored by the auto
show crowds. The new "Music Box
Revue" held its rating as one of
the biggest demand shows on the
list and grossed
$31,500, standee

Lady Be Good" now
business.
regularly $4.40 top is credited with'
"Artists
$S«,S00 and is a fixture.
and Mtfdels" was quoted at $24,500
Und may stick through the winter.
"Big Boy" with Al Jolson started
off at the Winter Qardeo like a
house afire but the star became. Ill
and there w^re no performances
Friday or Saturday.
^
"Topsy and Eva" did well though
tiot exceptional last week when the
takings were estimated at $18,000 at
th* Harrie. It is likely the show will
hold up and may better the pace,
as It did In Cfilcago. "Betty Leeturned In another promising gross,
bettering $20,000 at the 44th Street.
Say She Is" got around $18,000
••My Girl" grossed $18,500, a capital
figure for a musical show of its
type parked In a moderately sized
house.

TU

,

New

Business started out at $22,00(

bettered $15,000, but
it
is
claimed the show required
$20,000 for an even break.

Lass

Laughter

o'

Big Boy
Warmly welcomed by the press,
with most of the columns devoted to
Al Jolson. Edythe Baker predominated In other cast mention.

Jack in the Pulpit
Rejected by the dailies, having
"World" (Broun) terming it "almost
devoid of merit."

When

Syracuse. K. Y., Jan. 13.
permissible for a star

is it

declared

"Wlldflower,"

at

And

pencilled In

the

to profect himself.
Ziegfeld also said he intended to
string along with Hearst in the
proposed building of two theatres
above 53rd street, though be. appeared skeptical as to the actual
erection of the proposed theatres.

result, when "Wlldflower"
Syracuse Thursday afternoon

was minus a stage

it

manager.

At

the'

It will get
for the piece.
eastern baptism around March
No New York theatf; has been
selected for it.
Mr. Egan on his own will produce "White Collars," another of
his coast successes. Rehearsals are>
on now for It with au Incomplete
Among the engagements are
cast.
John Marston, Percy Helton, Allan
Moore, Robert Craig, Mona Kings
ley,

Frances

Underwood,

Lenita

Lane.

A

came out with Louis
McLoon in New York that legal enthe
tanglements
might
engulf
"White Collars" prodfctlon, Egan
and McLoon having battled in the
report

coast courts. McLoon has. Jos. P.
representing him,
Bickerton, Jr.,
while O'Brien. Malvinsky & Drlscoll
are Egan's New York attorneys.
confident
feels
over his legral
Egan
position and does not anticipate

annoyance.

denied.

is

Mr. Edwards.

Miss Borlinl

is

not

engaged

to

$12,000.

S.

of

OLIVIEB, PUBLISHER
former puhHsher
"News" and
Baltimore

Stuart
the

Olivier,

C. A. Bird's Operation
Hornell, N. Y., Jan. 11.
Charles A. Bird is resting comfortably at the local Bethesda Hospital following an operation yesterday for a rupture. Mr. Bird went
under the Influence of ether at 11
a. m., coming out nicely at S In
the afternoon.
The ailment had developed before
Mr. Bird left CaUfornla.
He deferred the operation here from last

Friday until yesterday

In

order to

have a trained nurse the surgeon
recommended reach the town.

Took "Angels" and FTew
New Orleans, Jan. 13.
Representing himself as Al Cotton and also said to be known as
Ed Williams, Cotton blew into the
burg last week, advertising for
partners with money to launch a
niu.tical

least,

—

Erianger Ordered Settings Out
Last Friday immediately after the
conversation between tlie managers,
Erianger advised that settings for
the "Comic Supplement" were cluttering iip the New Amsterdam
stage and tlie roof theatre. The information came at the v^rong time.
Erianger was burning up and he
ordered the settings "thrown out of
the window." He also gav orders
that no rehearsals be pennittcd in
the New Amsterdam or the roof

was

—

for "The Comic Supplement" or for
any show except the "Follies." That
caused a migration of "Supplement"
people to
the
Selwyn theatres

across 42nd street, choristers arriving In practice clothes hidden by
wraps.
Ziegfeld
shows
("Kid
Boots" and "Annie Dear")
are
result already stated.
"Wildfiower," it was reported to- parked in the Selwyn and Times
day, will close Its road tour in Ohio Square.
Ziegfeld
is
Interested
in
the
New
early in February.
Amsterdam lease along with Kr*
langer and Dillingham, but the lat<
EDITE DAT SAILS FEB. 14 ter are said to pair together. ErEdith Day will sail for London ianger is also Jointly interested in
Feb. 14, to take the lead role In the the "Follies." It was reported the
Sir Alfred Butt production of Arthur house
programs
contained
the.
Hammersteln's "Rose Marie." On credit of controlling the house in
the same boat, under similar en- this way: "Ziegfeld, Erianger and
gagement, will be Nierska, who is Dillingham," orders being given
playing the gypsy girl In "Wlld- that the Erianger, Ziegfeld and DlU
flower."
Miss Day leaves "Wild- llngham name Une-up be restored*
flower"
also,
but
"Wildflower"
(likewise
Hammersteln's)
will
probably continue Its tour.
Edw. J. Cohn Diyorced
It is not reported if Pat Somerset,
an Englishman and Miss Day's
husband, is going to London with
'
Detroit, Jan. 13.
her or with the show.
Mrai. Almee H. Cohn, of New
York, has been awarded an unconMBS. STBATTOH'S HEIRESS
tested divorce from Edward J. Cohn,
Los Angeles. Jan, IS.
manager of the Shubert-Detrolt
Jeanotte Porter, daughter ot the theatre.
late Gene Stratton Porter, has been
Mrs. Cohn charged desertion one
made sole beneficiary and legatee week after their marriage
on Jun«
In the will of her mother, filed In
22. 1*22.
Mrs. Cohn received |2^5f
the Probate Court here last Satur- In
lieu of her dower rights.
day.
Under it she receiVes an
<
estate of about $25,000 and royalties
from novels and screen productions
•*

Georgette Cohan's

amounting to |10,000 a year.
No mention has been made

In the
will
of the
novelist's
husband,
Charles Darwin Porter.
Mrs. Porter was killed In sn automobile accident last month.

ELSIE JAinS

Husband Die0
Elkhart, Ind.. Jan. II.
Souther, « young Neir
York broker, husband of Oeorgett*
Cohan, died here early Monday toV*
lowing an operation tor appendlclti%

William

THEATBE

George M. Cohan, who was

"Man Between by New Producers

Man

Betw<^n,"

new,

by

The standard l>l)j money setter? "American" and playwright-author
Al got the money from two "an- Walter Archer Frost and Lincoln
among the dramas has no i>eer ovei' oC 'The IJriJc " at the 39th St. last gels," two ifiore than be su-speited, Osborne, has been acfcpfod for
early production by the I'orct I'Kt"What Pi ice (ilorj T' which again year, has been named as publisher and then A! flew.
hit

week. "The FireCCohtlnued on page 44)

$21,000 last
:

of

the

"Teleicram-Mall"

Munsey.

for

Mr.

Nothlnsr

marks.

left

behind

but

the

duclng
group.

Corp.,

a

n'-n

la

Chl«

OAgo, hurried eastward.

The Frolic, atop of the New Amsterdam, New York, is to become
the Elsie Janis theatre when that
star appears there In her own
"Puseles" revue next month, under
the Dillingham direction.

"The

comedy.

it

Erianger had

attraction for the
ai)pears, at Ziet?-

Erianger called Zleggy into liis
and asked about the Cosmodeal,
which Zleggy conAsked whether he didn't
know that Erianger had negotiated
with Hearst for the house, Zleggy
replied in the negative.
Erianger
charged him with disloyalty, Zieg-*
field, thereupon
declaring himself,
said something about this being a
free country and that he Intended

so there was a difference of

for Rochester

it

politan
firmed.

As a
left
1

rtje"

Knickerbocker,

opinion.

month.

became known

office

Day, wife of Pat Somerset and star

is

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Selwyn and
Mr. and Mrs. Sam H. Harris will visit
Cannes as last year. At present
Harris is in Florida and may Join

it

feld's request.

Him

to slake her thirst with near-beer?
"Between the acts," 'tis said Edith

—

"Mrs. Partridge Presents "*
Brooklyn "Eagle" indiflferently Impressed, but other papers approved,
with "Herald -Tribune" (Hammond)
saying, "bright comedy" and "Bulletin" (Maclsaac) describing it as
"worth while."

48th Street,

surprised by grossing
Either Saturday
performanoe * bettered fhe entire
week's gross of "The Habitual Husband," which it succeeded.
Monay Getters

Acts, Dismissed

15.

Condemned by most of the papers.
"Post" (Anderson) leads in saying.
"Poorest shlpmeht of Scotch received here since prohibition." Mention of Flora Le Breton, the "English Mary Pickford," mainly concerned with her favorable appearance.

lifted from special matinee
usage to regular presentation at the

to

Get Near-Beer Between

its

—

close

to

Wietlng Wednesday afternoon.
"After the show," 'tis also said
it was ruled by Stage Manager Por-

^

week when

Comic Supplement."

When Unable

Star Rebelled

mence

CRITICAL DIGEST

beating $17,000 at the Rltz last week.
"Carnival" bettered $10,000 at the
Cort and Is claimed to be growing,
though not highly regarded at first.
Two of last week's new ones are
promising. 'Is Zat SoV at the 3»th
"Is Zat So?
Street got nearly $9,000 while "Mrs.
"Slang" show generally liked by
Partridge Presents " drew the
the second string reviewers.
same money at the Belmont.
The pace of both Is strong considering the size of the theatres
EDWARDS-BOSUHI DEHIAL
concerned, "Lass o' Laughter" enThe engagement of Eddie Edtered the Comedy late In the week,
the Scotch attraction ot regl.tterlng wards, casting manager of the
yery well. "Othello" was a Saturday Oeorgla Wolfe oflflce, to Oene Borpremiere at the Shiibert with opin- llnl, actress and Pittsburgh society
ion divided over Its chances. "Can- girl, reported In Variety last week,
dida,"

late this

two strange bulldogs.
arose during the Equity
summer and boiled over

of

last

Ziegfeld had secured Hearst's Co.smopolltan for his forthcoming "The

if Miss Day's
"You're flr^d" or words to .that
Selwyns later.
effect
voiced in the general direcAdolph Zukor is also aimed for tion of the stage manager are per"Jsu:k and The Pulpit," produced that spot, as is Arthur Hopkins, mitted to stand by Robert Evans,
Tuesday last week at the Princess who sails for London this week.
company manager.
by Elwood Bostwick and Robert
Edgar Selwyn, recovered from a
Judging from surface indication,
Ames, was taken oft Saturday. The minor oi>eratlon, left for Florida last all was not harmonious in the
week. All the managers, mentioned "Wildflower" family household when
producing
this
finished
with
are
the company opened here Monday
season.
JACK IN THE PULPIT
night. And the dissensions, accordWholeheartedly "panne d"
ing to backstage gossip, grew In
with "World" (Bro un) saying,
seriousness as the Syracuse engageGilbert Miller In on
merit."
"Almost devoid
of
ment progressed.
Opened J an. 6.
Miss Day, ft was said, insisted
Egan's "Starlight"
upon near-beer between the acts,
Gilbert Miller will be associated and used male chorines as mesproducers are actors. The play was with Frank Egan in the latter's senger boys. This caused delay in
generally panned, but it is claimed play, "Starlight," that stars Doris
curtains, not to mention entrances,
"Jack" will be given another trial
Keane. Casting will shortly com- and finally Porter objected, with the
later.

when takings

Non-Musicals

The new non-musicals have "Old
English" in the lead, the Arllss show

last

ter of "Wlldflower."

fort.

Bhtadway's
and "Rose-Marie"
U^
Last week the

matter

is

the winter vacation spot selected by a number of
theatrical people who are due to sail

The Riviera

However, another musical heavyweight boosted prices. It Is "The
Student Pi'lnco" at Jolson's which
went from $4.40 to $6.50 last week.
The result was an Increase in gross
to nearly $43,000,. about $5,000 over
the normal pace Indicated prior to
Neir Tear's.

l«mdert.

sold.

EDITH DAY'S THIRST

of

floor.

.
,

is

Friction

BOUND FOR RIVIERA

second string critics. Opened
Nov. 11.
Variety (Abel) said, -"Does
not merit prolonged stay."

The" relations between A. L. K(<
langer and Flo Ziegfeld are under"
stood to be Comparable to the at-

construction,

theatre's

titude

playing
twice-nightly, 7 and », giving a full
performance at 35c top as against
Through playing
the former 6Cc.
two performances, the house really
Intergets 70c for the evening.
missions are down to from, three to
five minutes. Housf capacity about
Fourteen shows weekly are
1,050.
within Equity's requirements.
stock

Amsterdam

STAGE MGR. AGAINST

is playing the vaudeville road shows
of the Western Vaudeville Manand
(Chicgo)
Association
agers'
will play out the season with them,
not booking any attractions.

Maylon

Erianger Orders "Comic
Supplement*' Out of

opening were miss-

no standing room

Spokane, Jan. IS.
Spokane miy shortly »>« without
a home for legit combinations If
the Maylon Players (stock) remain
The American
at the Auditorium.

The

EACH OTHER

Business has been c pacity,
with every evening performance at the same figure, $2,170.
the Lyceum capacity. Because

Season Only

A

REALLY SORE AT

ing In the provinces.

Maylon Players at Auditorium
with American Playing Out

17

ABEANDFLOARE

DIALOG

the Lyceum. That these elisions have .been made has occasioned little surprise along
Broadway. Most of the showmen figured the lurid ch .racter
of the dialog was framed for
a first and cecond night splash.
Reports from out of town are
that some of the lines in the

tions Continuing

t«at period of the winter for Broadwajr. FuU.8i)eed waa attained New
jTAar*! weelc and atrong business
carried over through last week, with
the automobile show of material
benefit.
There are a number o£ current
tittractlons which ordinarily would
luive passed on before thla but the
demand for houses has dropped
because of a distinct decline in new

IN

Many cuts in dialog have
been made In "Ladles of the
Evening," the Belasco show at

TWICE NIGHTLY STO€K

AT SPOKANE; NO

VARIETY

CUTS

TEST PERIOD FOR

Some Producers Stop

1

LEGITIMATE

1925

p^iliicJ-j
I

Mr. Souther. 1% was assocUteA
with a Wall Street brokerage oon>
cern, but had recently started welt
on a new business venturSk
Georgette Cohan was forced l»
Irave "The Rivals" when attackeA
with peritonitis, and has been m
patient at the Polyclinic Hospital,
New York, for .oeveral weeks. Sh«
wa.i to be discharged early thlj
wicl:. but nrws ot her husband's
d< till placed her abed again, decrit«
ii^-t
ilic
t!i:i
couple had rlt^ |ll|i|
been separatea tor lOOkt

si

'-^

,

'

;!

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

18
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•

-
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ROSALIE STEWART

ih

r

:

tO

.'.V

•

Wednesday, January
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'

^
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'
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^
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14,
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STATES THAT ANY PLAY WILLFULLY AND WRONGFULLY, TRADING UPON

h^^

"THE SHOW-OFF"
GEORGE KELLY

By

Any
show

the

"THE SHOW-OFF"

no play similar to

is

.

UNFAIR COMPETITION

IS
There

W'y<

"

any way, form or manner.

in

attraction alleging similarity or intimating similarity has
business.

done so or

'

"i

doing so

is

witfi the^^^il^^^Ate intent to deceiir|0

Notice is herewidi given that any such attempt will be prosecuted as unfair competition and an attempt to damage thtf
will created throughout the country by reason of the success of 'The Show-Oif^ at the Playhouse, New York City, which'
-^
now in its second year.
i,

:

good
is

,

,

1

'The best comedy which has

yet been written

-.^t-i

1.
i

Heywood Broun,

by an American."

...

s:(

The

"Mr. Kelly's triumph.
,

'The

.^

season's

idiom of

living

its

,

',(

t

!

:

x

.'•

.T

and time."—A/exanc/er WooUcoU.

life

comedy topnotch without any exception."

Alim Date.
M

,-i

CHICAGO:

•#/

fai

change the
hope they woa't
'"' "

*l
.

.* T-

,

"••

'*

-^»-r-

*»
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becasae

ca«t,

I

am

NOW

(^han's Grand,

going to aee the Cohan show off every time

1

have a chance to amuae

€€

myself.**

—AMY

.y-

..i.

THE SHOW-OFF"

''

LESLIE.
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'
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A REAL HIT AND A REAL PLAY. GEORGE
KELLY'S
FAMOUS ONE OF THE BEST COMEDIES "THE SHOW. OFF" INSPIRES
YOU ALL KNOW THE
SAYS STEVENS
AMERICA CAN CLAIM
RAPT DEMONSTRATION
FELLOW IN THIS NEW PLAY
COMEDY. "THE SHOW-OFF"
ACTED BY SPECIAL COMGaorga Kally's "Tha Show-Off" Full
PANY AT GRAND
By C. J, BULLIET
1
And That's a RMWn for 8««ing 'Show-Off," Parontof "Applasauce"
Haalth, WH and Hemaly
By

and Brothar to "Pottara," Touchaa
Both Haart and pHnnybona,
Bay* Critio

"Tha Show-Or*

'TH« BHOW-Orr"
A oomedr In tbr*e acU hr
Itra, In Cohan'*
bj tkla caat:

A

Grand last night— a Tcry real play named
"Ths Show-OS." "Tb* Sbow-OT' Is In
Its lecond ssBsen on Broadway.

Rajrvand Watburn
Ellta Baker
Urrtl* TannahUl

Atfbrer Plpar

Amy, kla wlCa
Clara, bcr alatcr

Oraham Velaay
ri«Bk, her hiubaad
Mr«. Fiaber
Clara Blandiek
Mr. Plaber
.....Cbarlea Martin
Jee Fiaher.....
Frank Rowan
Mr. Oill
Myron Pa«laoD
Mr. n tftn ..,.,
Oearga Warrinston

I k>vs

sdy

In this ahrewd, deft, and hooeit comedy,
lbs evrtaln toea np of a Wedneaday nlsbt
when Aubrey Piper lirlnga th« ensagement
rlns to Amy; and it talla ct a Monday
afternoon alx mootba later as he praparea
to realde with ner family. Meanwhile, the
routine of bumble life runs on, with death,
fiscal calculation, th* minor alns snd the
malor vlclaaltndas of szlatainca crerywher*
as Incidents and episodes that Interest the
Show-oa mereTy aa they affect tbis way
or that hia chancea aa a paraalta. He la
loud, cheap, caudy, Inalnceie, and freah;
that everyt>ody

come-on. and a

th* pitiful Brief
of the beresTsd do not stop him: hs
discerns in them sn unexpected opportunity
tor bis specialty, and, la the facile
cesture
of soothing bla aorrowing bride, h*
quotea
with his pompons bow-wow of a hick Coti"isic

tranalt gloria mnadit . . .
Sic tranalt gtorla raundl!" Aaked
by the
awed and shaking wlfa what It has to do
with the ease, ha explains thst It
is an
old ssylng from the French.

maanlDg we

are here today and gone tomorrow.

!

.

,

.

1 ka«« been told that the Bhow-Off. as a

ChUtaUr. Is sscesslve and extra vi Kant:
and I doa't think hs U: 1 knuw nun by
ths Mors, and so do yon. aiau. knuw him

H*

la

th* fellow

who

pramlasnt bscaus* be

(a

thlnka iliac
cooapicsous.

b*
.

is
.

.

The iiart In the Chicago cast <recently the
I^odon casO is scted by Mr. Walburn with
mors reticence snd, therefore, better effect
.

thsn

ft

And

this

In

Is

by th*

Cohan's:

SnsMsM*

New

T'>rk pisyer.

.

.

.

msy

be ssid of the other actors
they be tem pat as an
kl

tbarn

th*

Msnnsttsn perferipvra

(who J»ave besa at it nearly a year), they
are «Bor#Tllat ahd plausible. Misa Ulandlck
ts *atp«'rt,

brslar.

and right as

fti« motiter,

•nd lakes psrl in en* scene snth Miss TsnnahUI nit* Miss Daker that Is n^Sde touchJug Snfl bellevahla by U*jtt simplfclty.

Hs

cnrats,'

windy, empty, good-looking

Hs

srnw-oftM

big,

a back-riapper

Is

full of

quotations

wesrs a carnation and

whole world where

the

gets

It

off,

tells

snd

a rsllrosd offlcs'^or %Mi.fa.
Everybody la on to him but the Fisher

girl;

And

especlsUy her fsmlly.

where

I

ought

to

tell

hers

Is

But tbere
for a movie,

the plot.

Isn't ten cents' worth of plot
although th* picture rights to tb* tltls will
In fact, th«re
doubtless sell for 1100,000.
I* mor* llf* than plot In "Th* Show-off."
Tou get to know this Fl«hcr family aa well
They are
as you djd the Hotter family.
quite ordinary American people, and you
feel Uks a Fisher yourself before tbe evening la over.

•

And you

feet

•

like

•

show-off,

tta!f

too.

Of
thsn you csrs to sdvsrtlse.
course, he Is iuch a aoulleas alffw-off that
00 amount of boneaty can make you go the
whole dietanc* with him.
But, noverlheIsss. be holds a mirror for me ss wsll ss
oftsner

-

tor himself.

1 don't f*cl

be sble t* brsg

ssw

1

(bat I shall ever
I could before
th* middle of the

Socntly ta

ita

this pisy.

perfotaisncs 1

And

In

msde my only Stw Tear's

which
laugh at anything

resolution,

is to
1

Even our bettera
bappy ending,

count trn bsfor*

I

aay.
will not

be offended by
wherein the abow-oS
l>lun>lers
Into fortune and acQulrea the
thanks of ths entirs PUher fsmlly. There
Is perhaoa more irony
thst snUlng thsn
thers woold have been tn a tragic one.
It
la good art aa well aa good ahowmansbip.
Anyway, yon can believe It. You can believe tbe whole play.
Perhaps whfn the
yesr is over we win be ssylng thst thie
wsi the only p;ay we could wholly' believe

ths

m

m

lai'.-i!

.4nd you'll be surprised

how msny times

you laugh during a p'.ay ao honest and a
performance »o square. The acting la as
fair a* an unloaded die.
I detected ^^,l/
one player In the (I>'ba»!ng act of "waiting
for a laugh "-ar.d he was punished by not
getting

It.

The performance

usually

puihea ifralght

ahead, as though It didn't wsnt t« be
laughed at-nlce: Begldee, the show-oft la
a wonder laugher himself. I think
lay that Raymond Waiburn glvei
liim a glorious snd gusty Identity.
i^MiSd,, tb* wiKifs 9*0,
(fott /of ttffviof.
suqli

you'll

i/9%^ mtHm» vnn

funny-

buman eom-

clerks in

hlm-

belief In

the

la

sa ths Iste Mr. Bartlett, only not so ac-

able eosMdy.

rreseman:

dull,

snd s four-flusher and ss

becinnlDK ef thia memorandum on what'a
KolDg on In Mr. Cohan'a theatre. Mr.
Kelly'a la a trim, a ahapely. and a reason-

a

a

la

hearty, hollow laugh.

To arse that yon •** "Ttaa Sbow-OR" la
an aaay and a gratetnl aentanc* for th*

and he U animated leas by
elf than by a ooavlcUon
ele* en earth is a boob, a
half-wit. Even death and

me

catches

It

pr«tsgtmlsl of Ibis very

youth with the mirror habit and a

DONAQHET

By FREDEKICK

It.

bone.

Ths

f*

>

.

wss

flrst

months sgo

ifbbon drama. Thus, It was so generally
suspected of being a play of qtiallty that
tb* demand for admiaaloo to the Grand last
evening conalderahly outpace the anpply of
tickets for sal*. Th* night was noisy with
demoDstraUotts ef approval.
Tb* play falls readily Into two claaatflcationa that mark It aa a dlatlnetlv*ly
natlT* product. It la a further expreasion
of that school which flnda In the patbetlooomic aniiala of ths atm^ilng poor the
traeat and most abundant drama, and It la
an nnabrinking examination of a typ* of
blowhard unknown to the world until Amer-

Th*

ican aoclety produced him.

from snd sticks
Amerlcsn city.

close

to

play sprsng
the soil of the

The extrsordlnary valuvs

OT'
la

<lo

of "Tbe Shown6t emanate from plot -craft, which

thought to be necesaary to an author's

utterance of
lence Ilea la

a

perfect play.

Its relentless

Ita chief excel-

study of a curious

and t>y no means uncommon Individual—
a cheap dandy and nolay braggart, an unmitigated nulssnce and Incwrabl* fool, an
unqamctaabl* know-lt-all and frightful foarfluaber, who Is yet so plunging and vital,
ao eager to be well obaerved, ao keen for
the good opinion of othera. and ao hui>gry
foi* flattery that he win* your Intereat and
commands your aympathy.
Thia title chSracfer gives Qeorge Kelly'a
ptay

Truth

,

acted In New Tork elcvsn
tonight, has long been svailabl* In print, and received from Its admlreta at th* tim* tb* Pulitser prIx* ws»
awardod to "Hell-Beat fer Heaven" a meed
of fame-spreading praise In volume far
exceeding thst bestowed upon tho blne-

night

play was a r*al hit at Cohan'*

real

ef

HAUL

Sbow-Of(." This play whicb so iiroeh r*freabened theatregolng In Chloago last

By ASHTON STEVENS

Ocorc*
CblcACO Jmtvmrf

In

QrMtd Opera Hoaa*.

I..

Th* Orsnd Opera Hoos* ts bow the fOrtonat* rstwg* of tk* comedy ealle^ "The

'

B»da known

Kally.
t.

O.

di^lnctlon, eama for It conalderatlon aa honest enrichment of the stsge. and
lifts It to a rather higti level as sheer
theatrical dlveraloo. "The Show-Off" may
b* even more important aa a contribution
Ita

By

Grand

on* play AmeriM can Vk protid
of no matter where It goea^ and at bom*
w* esn laugh our Tanks* heads off over
lU dear-cat vitalUr aad truth. And what's
mors, w* can stand np and eb*«r and applaud after its last omanolpatlas oHmax
hits the plate, just aa w* do la our national
baseball climaxes. That's what w* did last
nlgb^ at Cohan's Orsnd for "Tba Show-

Here

Is

Off."
It ts

oas ef ths

about a

licst

plsys aver written

^mss

of purely American Itf* la
in
colonia]
plessantrles.
lis
sirapllcitles preserved right np to dst* In
its

M

So persistent were tb* cnrUla oalla
tb* flnlsb of

AMT LESLin

blesksr

untarnished frankness of family appeal sad
bomsltnsas.
George Kelly hss felt no Inrs la ths fashionable outrage upon the drama which dspenda upon vulgar alns snd rtbsld sinners;
low dives to reach high places. In looking
backward, Kelly does a Bellamy which
opens up tbe lost road to pliant succsas Isst
traveled picturesquely by Jamas A. Heme,
his patterns and Imltatora.
"Tho Show-Off" rsvcals sxactly whst
psopi* wsnt In
ths
theatre.
"The

eno*

"Tho Show -Off" at

Ctaliaa'A

last sight that tbs third of th*
fllllngr

tho aisles forgot

turned facing tb*

to

aadt*
out*

fll*

sUgs and paiksd thsn*

selves b«twe«B tb* rows of aeata
to
|

aad waitsS
s*o what would happen. Nothing haoe

poned except tb* raising and lowertuff ti
ths curtain tutil th* stage handa thnat*
•aad to eharg* ttaoo aad a half tor avars

tlBM nnleos they war* released from

fsgtfe^tf

Than th* slectrlcisa switcli«d llgktsw
indlcstlng to tb* audience thst tb* "tovaiS

doty.

tlott-'

boms.

M

was ov*r and it wss Urns to
Tbsr* waa some more vigorous bands

clapping,

then

Ineviuble. got
It

everybody

ap aad

was tbo nest

filed

bow*d

gayly out.

snthtislsstic

tlon that hss bssn seen in

tha

to

d«monttra4

a Chlcsgo th»i

aire In

many mopns.

of old

times you rcsd about la tb*

It rscslled tbe storlea

Mog*

rapbie* of the Immortsls long dead.
1% rm*
called the storlss tha tb*ree-a-day
vandorllla

Show-Off' I* rich tn real wit. in carefully
measured pathos. In atmosphere almoat historic and epochal in plain-spoken reallam;
wholeaome, truthful, all U. S. A. and yard
And ths cast Stswsrt and French
wide.
bring to Cohan's Grsnd Is ths bsst I have
seen and I hsvs reveled In the comedy
three ssparats times with dlffsrent peopis
in esch cast.
I hope they won't ctuinge ths

comedians

caat again becauae I am going to lea ths
Cohan ahow-off every time I have a chance
to amui'e mysslf.

to be swept
slong without resistance by
th* gales of
Isughter. Whirlwind sfter
whirlwind csugbt
UP the willing victims. Roars were
checked
ss by common consent sod
spontaneouMy,
so sa not to miss ths
chance of hearlnf
something «la« to generate
another roSr.
Tbs csat is superb. Raymond
Waiburn,
ss the prospective soh-In-Iaw.
wins his
audience h>r.g before be becomes
vislbis oa
ths stsge. with roars
of laughter ooming

Pralso for tho Actor*
Clara Blsndlck snd Rsymond TValbum
have the two really great roles In tbs comsnd these two pisysrs cevsred themselves with glory last night, although Mlia
Blsndlck with a part which must aum up
edy,

tell you of the reception they
somewhere in the "itix," when thsf
"knocked 'em coJd"-say. at OtUw*. HI.

got

"The Show-Off
Seldom in

tlon.

"

deserved the demonatra*

this

dsy of boredom

sudlence so drawn out of
night.

itself

Krer>body surrendered

is

aa

as was Ust
esrly

any

"make me laugh" atutude, glad

"aidss" at least wss a trifis tnssonr*
lbs openlag scene*.
Sh« Is simply Ini- from the parlor
where be Is making Jovial
menss as tbs garrulous, Irresistlbls molber love to
Amy; and hs forfeits none of thla
mirror of< and the matter of bealtsncy ovsr a lln* or popularity when
he becomes visible, nor
a refuta- so only niads hsr more Interesting at the anywhere throughout
the course of th*
Waiburn wUh bis uproarious three acta.
that ma- beginning.
You "want to kill him," along
guffaw doea equaiiy delightful work and with
of merit.
Amy s family, but jou let him llvo
Frank Kowsn as ths youthful Inventor has for
the sake of the huge enjo}-ment you
When the curtain Anally tails you Imagine a sunny, csndid Individuality which wina are getting out of
hihi
Aubrey piper going on and on. nillng the In a walk over any other actor who baa
EllU Baker la Amy. Its ao Impossible to
tried to play Joe.
world wltb his aerve-wrecking Jsughtcr,
Charles Martin. In the brief scene allowed distinguish act<«ss
snd character, so' inmaking Ufa mlserabl* for all who come father. Is true to life, aa all the rest are. tlmstely
are they -blended, that If you call
even
the
"twister'
from
the
shop*
the
and
within range of hla back-alapplng paw. and
Amy a "liftl* fool" you are Iri danger of
Insurance sgent.
requiring alwaya aomcone to rescue him
Myrtle Tsnnehlll hss imie to do. but she insulting Miss
Baker
ts well, tou Jovs
from difficulty. Here 1* a great study of IS sa sympathstlc. keen and srtletUt ss If Amy,
but you can't *ec how ahs can h* so
she were plsylng Juliet.
Ellis Baker—
character.
face and voice quite new to me— brings to blind a dolt as to fail for Aubrsy. M/rfIS
The whining,
complaining,
bickering the pretty role of Amy much charm snd Taonshlll la
her more aeoaible al^sr. and
mother la played to the llf* by Clara Blan- tenderness snd much apltnrs AmeFioanism
which made the familiar scrape of the fam- s subtle and aubdued and convinclns per.
diek, who aeems only once, and that early
ily Snd Uttls natural tilts known to every
formanee she gives. Tbe mother 1^ the l»lgh«
In the play, lo endow the character with
family In the world which loves Itself and ly accompllahed
Clara Ulandlck.. She Is ths
aom«Khat too much biUerneaa of nature. its iiiiimale dl»agr«ements. There are dellmomenta of pethofl. of u nJern^v^ sod ruler of the house, and most ahsrply does
There la a wholly genuine bit of actlAg by oate
sharply colored sympathy and romance, but
Miss Blsndlck Jtnow how to uss Mrs.
Frank Rowan as the FIslier boy. and Ellis most of "The Show-Off" Is one persistent,
Maker «s the hlowhard's lirlde Is admirable unchockable scream of honest. Intelligent FIsner's shsrp tongue. The other psrts ar*
In her Indication of atuhhorn will, fumbling
lauKhtcr founded on good reason for laughn little more than "biis," tut they ars dono
l:elDlef«neaa and grieving rcKrel. Myrtle and hearty eagerness for
enthusiasm and BO well that there is no Jarring In th*
Tannehlll playa Itveliy and with sunny ai'prerlation.
general effect when th*ee players Bpeo]f>
mood the eider Fisher girl, and CIr.iham
I never a.ia of an audience In our loop
Velsey strikes a true n<>t<j of honest, reticent which ao simultaneouslv.' to unanimously
it's the first show of the new year. If It
chararter which is perfectly ronlras'ed with joined han'la to apclaud and shout ov^r
a Rets Its deserts, the suturan If*ve* Will bs
that of the .Stiow-Off. Clurlos Martin. My- comedy as that rtpres<ntntlv»» crowd
did
ron Paulson and (jeorge \V*!rinrt'''n com- last night. All the old flrst-nlshters eeemed fsiling in Kvanston before anybody hints
plete a oaat which la eeiected with teason- out In full fore* and they drank in a heartIt's time fr.r "The Show-Off" to bo in0T«

American humor than to
drams, thotigb it hsa value aa a
family Ufa In ttala land and aa
tion of the great American lie
terial aucceaa la ever th* reward
to

flfty

In

American

.

a*Hsr<»ra

•J//

tft
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BALLYAOOIG IN LOOP;
EAT LUNCH AT LUNCH-TIME WITH MOB

FigurM Mtimatod and eommant point to •em* attraction* boing
sama greaa aooraditad to othors mioM suas***

•uooasaful, whila tha

lo«ai
"tha varianoa ia axplainad in th* diff*ranoa in
houaa oapaaitiaa, livith th* varying ov*rfi*ad. Also th* bIz* of oaat.
with eonaaquant diffaranoa In nae**aary gros* for profit. Varianoa
in buainaaa nacaaaary far muaiaal attraction a* againat dramati*

•4-

m*dio«rity or

i*

indicated.
Last week's gross
between $10,000 and $11,000. satis-

4-

first

factory.

"The Dark Angel," men-

tioned to succeed,

alaa o*nald*r*4.

may

t>e

spotted

Stars of "Sitting Pretty" Go Shopping or Anywhere
Else for Business Chicago Legits in Epidemic

—

"They Knew What They Wanted."
"Mra. Partridge Presentf," Bel- Garrick (8th week). Moved up from
Estimatoa For Laat Waak
Garrick Monday. In larger capacity
Republic mont (2d week). Oft to a strong Klaw under Theatre Gulkl's direction •
lri*h
'Abia'a
Ro**,"
With $6.60 opening aiding
Automobile show start.
(ItVth week).
now, "They" should rate with noncredited at least partially (or con- Arst week's takings nearly $9,000; musical leaders.
About $8,500 at
big money in thU house.
-

good business last week.
"My Qiri," Vanderbllt (8th week).
grosses better than previous
week. "Able" bugged 115,000. cork- Tucked away another good week.
Takings between $13,000 and $14,000;
ing for run leader.
excellent for muflcal of this type.
"Ann I* Dear," Times Square (11th Should last out
season.
week). Buslnesdi nearly as good as
"My Son," Bayes (18th week).
New Year's period, takings Qplng
for
along to moderate takings but
profit
both
turn
should
a
$22tsOO;
making money and quite satisfactory
way^
ath^ction for roof house r estimated
"Artists and Models" (1924), As- between $4,000 and $6,000. Cut rates
•
tor (14th week).
Has drawn well help.
but not exceptlonallir reg&rded among
"Music 60X Revue," Music Box
musicals. Estimated about $24,000. (7th week). Favorite with auto show
"Badges," Ambassador (7th week). crowds. Last week went to $31,500;
Moved here from 49th Street, which means over capacity with limit of

tinued
.

-

close by.
Comedy" drama that
has not landed to date. Just beat
17,000 last week.
Probably will be
two-for-oned here.
"Botty L**," 44th Street (4th
week). Oft to promising start, second week placed on par with holiday week with approximate gross

standees.

Is

'..

over $20,000.
"Big Boy," Winter Garden (W
IreekV Opened Wednesday night to
sell out at $11. Al Jolson taken with
laryngitis and no performances given
Friday or Saturday. $26,000 claimed
refunded.
"Candida," 48th Street (2d week).
nightly
Revival
now; so good
Equity Players need .not worry about
new attraction for time. Nearly
112,000 last week. Got $2,000 or betboth performances Saturday.
ter
iThat figure better than "Habitual
Husband" got In week.
"Carnival," Cort (3d week). Beat

/
'

h

'
:

,

'

'

itop^mlt figure of $10,000 last we«k
and seems to have more of a kif:k
than anticipated. "The Stork" named
to succeed
house.

may have

to find another

.

I

of other

to its credit already.

Opened Mon-

day.

week was

close to $52,800

(11 per-

"Desir* Under th* Elms,"
Moved to plete capacity.
(10th week).
Carroll
"Seeniaya Ptitza." Frolic (3d
Broadway from Greenwich Village
Monday. O'Neil drama doing well )ireek). Held over though business
downtown with pace there about quite mild at bit over $6,000. That
figure said to better an even break.
$4,600 weekly. Opened Nov. 11.
"Folii**," New Amsterdam (30th Question if this Russian troupe will
^eek). Rated l>etter last week than 'last against new "Chauve-Sourla."

'

for

Wilkes production

his

this

season.

Opened

last

(Tuesday) night.

"What Price Glory,". Plymouth
(20th week). Leader of neb-muslcals

.

^

DREAM

'

Breton,
praised,

highly
beauty,
English
though show not regarded

as much.

"Madame
Beck

(10th

Martin

Pompadour,"
week).

Final

week.

"China Rose" next week.
"Milgrim's
week).

(4th

Progress,"

Wallack's

Management appears

satlsfled to break even, approximate
pace last two weeks. Guaranteeing
Gross probably $6,000 to
house.

trade.

"The Piker," Eltlnge (1st week).
A- H. Woods' latest production;
Lionel Barrymore starred and Irene
Show called
Penwick featured.
"Four Knaves and a Joker" when
Opens Thurstried out last week.
day (Jan. 15).
"The Show-Off," Playhouse (50th
week). With nearly a year's run ac-

complished business continues to
weekly profit. Last week's
"Minick," Bijou (17th week). Sev- turn neat
Capacity
weeks will find this comedy takings around $10,000.
ready to depart. Probably spotted late in week.
"The Youngest," Gaiety (4th
About
In Chicago, locale of play.
maaa; prftwt^hi^ tor thia ooe.
jreek). Plavina to better trade than
$7,000.

eral

cessful affair.

"The Passing Show"
big

GIRl'

money

PHLLY SMASHES

"B^gar" Being Yanked Out

Philadelphia, an.

7.

the natural and expected after-holiday slump. The Saturday afternoon
attendance was very big and In some
places, the

Wednesday

bli

was high

over expectations.
The loudest noise in town is "Stepping Stones," which waa expected
to do well, but has beaten expectatlona. This Dillingham musical went
clean at least six of lU eight performances and wasn't far from it
at the other two.
In the dramatic fleld "The Swan."
among the newcomer*, held the apotlight. It was for this show that the
matinee business was particularly
notable, Saturday being completely

and Wednesday close to It.
The eighth wonder here continues
"The Dream Girl," not figured
by the wiseacres as a very likely
piece for big business, but which

continues to pile them in at the
Chestnut Street opera house. Without the aid of the New Year's week
extra matinee and lifted scale, "The
Dream Girl" claimed between $18,000

and

$19,000,

remarkably

fine

busi-

ness, and which should hold the
operetta In for at least three more

The "Greenwich Village Follies"
at the Shul)ert had a good but not
startling week's business, and the
decision Jo bring this revue In for
two weeks only looked Very wise.
The other three attractions In
town found the going very stiff.
"Beggar on Horseback" at the
Lyric suffered as severe a drop, and
th Shut>erts are yanking the Kaufman-Connelly piece right out. "Dixie
to Broadway" will arrive on the 19th.
This gives "Beggar" five weeks, four
of them to splendid business, and, incidentally, provides the Lyric with
Its first real money-maker of the
season.

in the

way

the

A

the Blackstone la greatly hurt by the
weak balcony trade, uime experience suffered by "The dwan" earlier'
In the season.
Big for Musieala
All the musicals had great downstairs sales the past week, and^ despite the fast pace aent by the
"Music Box Revue" and "Sitting
Pretty" the roarer at the Harris
("No. No, Nanette") continued on

.

Big matinee businesa, esjtecially
on Saturday, held up to some extent

Is still

arena, but the

"street specs" line up at night in
front of the Apollo is making happy
new battle front. "High Stakenif' Is the wise birds who wait Sintll curnow at the Adelphi, where, with tain time to purchase seat* below
"The Show-OfTs" call the going tor the box-ofllce price.
"White Cargo" threatena to be
total disappearance of the ba1<
slowed up.
cony trade Is holding down the "Lol'
Irene Bordont's tajce this trip at lipop" businesa, which ia doing good

Stone Show ^,000 at Forrest—''Swan," with Big
Matinees Around $15,000, and "Dream Girl"
$19,000 at Low Scale—"Rain" Returning—

to be

.

'

Working the Dolly*
More losses were checked up for
the "specs" for the two Shubert
houses' musicals, "Passing Show"
and "Sitting Pretty." The Dolly
Sisters are being handled much after
the fashion of the Duncan Sisters.
They are eating at all noon-day
'luncheons and going everywhere
that samples of business at the
theatre at night.
Thia ia making
the Garrick engagement quite a suc-

businesa on the lower floor.
Eatimate* for Laat Week
'H'he Big Mogul" (Central, 1st
week),
riske O'Hara flndlly got
here, opening Sunday. "Lady of thi
Streeta" total loaa for everybody
concerned.
"Th* Mikado" (Great Northern,
1st w»ek)i
Popular appeal campaigned for DeWolf fiopper ravivals.
Started Sunday.
"No, No, Nanette" (Harris, S7th
week). Another caat change, B^r-nard Granville replaced by WelHngton Cross. Trade goea to capacity
Just the same. Figures shade be.

$23,000.

"Plain Jane" (Woods. 7th weOk in
Chicago). Al) kinda of stunts used
to prolong engagement. $1.S0 mid-

week

matinee

Checked

suocesa.

*

$18,000.

"Lollipop"

S.'R. O.

'.

short of $28,000.

No window

witched

In Monday.
around $7,000.
"Kid Booto," Selwyn-<5Sth week).
"The Firebrand," Morosco (14th
qrov^s played this smash week). Rated as one of most suctakings went to be- cessful attractions of season and
tween $31,500 and $32,000. Is Broad- should last until summer. Last week
way's leading musical in point of around $18,400.
run and consecutive big business.
'H'he Grab
Bag," Globe (15th
Part of lower floor now $4.40.
week). Another hit that figures to
"Lady Be Oood," Liberty (7th stand up Indefinitely and may exweek). With new scale of $4.40 top tend through summer. Business last
operating normal pace indicated last week claimed nearly as good as New
week $2B,M0. That means capacity Year's. $26,000.
"The Guardsman," Booth (14th
for this musical success.
"Ladiea of the Evening," Lyceum week).
One of 46th street's' hits
Capacity for all per- (everything on block la money
(4th week).
Takings consistently over
formances with standees usual. Last show).
• week's takings nearly $17,500. That $12,500 for normal weeks.
ia possible Qi this house with top
"The Harem," Belasco (7th week).
Fine agency call Indicates house set
t>rlce of $8.30.
Business quoted over
"Laaa o' Laughter," Comedy (2$I for season.
Week). 'Opened Jan. 8; Flora Le $18,000 last week. Means capacity

Its

around

Auto

strongly and

'

erable reward from the worrying legit nfianagers) struck the town last
week for the first recognized ailment of the new year.
The affliction lessened the total
Rrosses over the figures that might
be expected from the strength of the
Shows that did
lower floor pull.
escape the epidemic Just did so by
the skin of their teeth, for the
marked slowness of the balcony
sales was the outstanding gossip.
"Show -Oft" Ignored everything
and went off to a bang start at CoThis towh always
han's Grand.
gives a wise-cracking attraction a
royal send-off.
By the activity for the "Show-OIT'
the hon- musical fleld will take on a

low

New

"Silence," National (10th week).
Year's, this revue getting strong
play from auto show crowds. Be- Actual gross claimed for New Year's
week around $19,000. Last week very
tween $39,000 and $40,000 quoted.
"I'll
Say 8h* Is," Casino (35th strong also with gross estimated at
week). Little dlffernce In comeback $17,000.' Dramatic bit good for seapace which accompanied New Year's. son.
"Simon Called Peter," Broadhurst
Last week's gross quoted at $18,000.
(10th week). Attraction moved here
Ought to last through winter.
last
week and
"la Zat 8o," 39th Street (2d week/. from Broadhurst
New comedy of much promise. Only guaranteeing bouse. Al>out nnished
deterrent probable $3.30 top estab- and will be aucceeded by /'Depths"
Ushed in most Shubert houses. Ex- with Jane Cowl Jan 27. Quoted becellent business for Initial week with tween $8,000 and $9,000; principally
jiearly $9,000 estimated. Very good cut rated.
in this house.
"Student
Prince,"
Jolson
(7th
"Isabal," Empire (1st week). Sec- week).
Operetta claimed to have
nd show for Margai^t L,awrence this climbed to Broadway leadership with
season (initially lo "In His Arms"); $43,000 grossed last week; not far
new pifoductlon by Frohnjan office. from capacity In big out of the way
Also Barrio's "Shall We Join the house.
Scale lifted from 14.40 to
Iiadles," one-acter following "Isabel" $5.50 explains Jump.
Jack In the Pulpit," Princess.
"The Bully," Hudson (4th week).
Opened^Tuesday and taken off Sat- Announced as Indefinite; show and
urday.
Crenerally panned.
"S. S. house management same, and show
Glencalrn," at Punch and Judy, costs little to operate.
Estimated

record-breaking way. Late comers, however, had more of a chance
to buy balcony seats at the Harris
than for many weeks. Capacity waa
hit Just the same, figuring little
^

Chicago, Jan. 11.
An epidemic of balconyerltis (diagnosis of same will bring consid-

STEPPING stones; swan* and

"Quarantine," Henry Miller (5th
week). Standing up to expectations;
exceptionally gcod matinee draw^and
nlgjdt business strong on lower floor.
Last week $12,000.
"Ross-Marie," Imperial (2»th
week). Actual 'gross for -New Year's

formances). Last week with usual
Earl eight shows, takings $37,700, com-

aprlng.

Tom

week):

(Tuesday) night.
^v
"Topsy and Eva," Sam H. Harris
r4th week).
Wilkes' Chicago wonder drew good business last week.
Grossed $18^000, 'somewhat under
Chicago pace.
"Two Married Men," Longacre (1st
William Harris, Jr., proweek).
duced this one; first new attraction

'-New Brooms," Fulton (9th week).
Another three weeks listed, but continues with undimtnlsaed smash
Craven show may be allotted an- trade. Last week around $21,000,
other theatre. "Puzzles." Elsie Janls capacity.
"White Cargo," Daly's 6Sd St.
nevue, will follow. "Brooms" $9,600
Earl Carroll's ace In
(63d week).
to $10,000.
"Old English," Rltz (4th week). the hole. Making money here and
George Arils attraction dramatic on road with several companies.
success Judged from form to date. Paced about fs.OOO.'
Last week takings over $17,000 caOutside Timea Square
pacity at $2.50 top.
"Desire Under the Elms" was
"Othello," Shubert (2d week). Walmoved froflf Village to Earl Carroll
I r HamjMlen starring In Shakespeartheatre Monday; "Patience" moved
ean revival. Opened Saturday.
from Provlncetown to Greenwich
"Peter Pan," Knickerbocker (11th
Village; "LUUe Clay Cart" at Nelghweek). Will run through January,
borhoow Playhouse; "The Way of
probably going on tour next month,
the World," Cherry Lane; Shaw's
but no bookings deflnlte yet. Last
"Man of Destiny," Bramhall; "T,wo
week estimated around $16,000. Mat- Gentlemen^f
Verona," Lenox Hill;
inees have been beating $3,000.
"S. S. Glencalrn" moved from Punch
"Pigs," Lttde (30th week). Makand Judy to Princess Instead of
ing profit right along with attendclosing; "Emperor Jones" at Punch
ance excellent. Around $9,000 last and Judy.
week.
"Processional," Garrlck (1st week).
Third production this season by Theatre Guild, which has two successes

"Chauv*-8ouris," 49th Street (1st
Morris Gest presenting Ba{'e*k>.
•ff and Russian troupe for second
American appearance. First public
jMrformance tonight (Jan. 14).
"Dancing MothMrs," Maxtne ElliClaimed to have
ott's (SSd week).
been better last week than during
• New
Takings went to
Year's.
|i2,5(N).
On form ought to last Into

-

"The Valley of Content," ApoUp
(1st

starring Marjorie Rambeau. Tried
out by him 6n Coast. Opened laa!

years.

t

'

Running ahead

of Balconitis--"Show-Or' to Walloping Hit,
$17,000 First Week at Cohan's Grand—^Music
Box Revue" Doing $30,000

Garrick.

Some

.

19

AND COMMENT DOLLY SISTERS

IN N. Y.

^

play

VARIETY

(Selwyn,

Sd

week).

sale at curtain time, ad-

vance and mall orders holding gross
around $18,000. One week more and
then "Scandals."

"Musio Box rtevue"^ (Illinois, 4th
About same speed as for
Folliea"
on corresponding

week).

"The
week

of respective engagtaients,
although dtfferenoe of dollar in
price. Groaa around $$0,000.
"Passing Shovtr" (Apollo, Sd week).
Still at faat gait, helped by big
Indications .are for not more than capacity on week-end performances.
Figured $31,000.
two new show any week.
"Sitting
Pretty"
(Garrick,
4 th
Eatimatas of the Week
week).
Reaping beneflt of Dolly
"Rain" (Broad, 1st week). Opened Sisters
personal
appearances.
Monday, with good advance. "Meet Around $24,000 gross.
the Wife" "held up fairly well In orH.rHle Miss Bluebeard" (Blackchestra trade, but with holiday In- stone. 3d week). Weak pace (Sunfiux over was lucky to get $9,000.
days omitted), holding what seems
"Stepping Stonea" (Forrest, 2d will be $10,000 gross average for
week). The big noise on the street engagement.
"High
here, and looks as sure as a show
Stakes" ( moved
from
can be to clean up In its six- week Great Northern to Adelphl. 4th Week
Last in Chicago). On strength of $9,00«
visit.
Notices exceptlonaL
week, thanks to tremendous matinee gait should go higher at new spot.
business, did $34,000, not far from "Pretty Little Pussy" closed up sad.
"Apple Sauoe"
capacity.
(LaSalle.
16th
"Greenwich Village Folliea" (Shu- week). At last getting to be recRather floored by ognized around town as steady
bert, 2d week).
the heavy opposition acrosa the pace-maker. Figured high at $14,000.
"White Cargo" (Cort, 16th week).
street, and wisdom of two-week
stay soon apparent. Claimed $24,000 Spotty trade during week, getting
on week, probably a bit high. "Ritz $10,000, O. K. anytime both ends.
Revue"ln Monday.
"Show-OfP* Cohan's Grand, id;
"The Swan" (Garrick, 2d week). week). Hit atmosphere around box
As promising as any dramatic at- office after getting away to roaring
traction that has come here this praoiiere.
Got away with $17,00t
year. Notices glowing, and although groaa.
first couple of nights ^yre off, flne
"Sakura"
4th week).
Wednesday and Saturday matinees, Show* spurt(Playhouse.
at matinees but ne
the latter a complete sell-out. helped hope for
big money. In $6,000 class.
Immensely.
Reported at close to
"Goose Hanga High" (Princesa.
$15,000 on the week.
11th and flnai week).
Made good
"The Dream Girl" (Chestnut. 4th money,
not varying greatly from
week).
Still
remains the city's
strength
pull.
Held
wonder of wonders. Without extra predicted
around $9,000.
matinee and with low scale groased
"Abie's Irish Re**" (Studebaker.
$19,000, terrlflc uttder circumstances.
Whether it holds up a* "Jeasie 57th week). Late ones hurrying t*
,

'

'\

Jamea

"

and "Battling Battler"

however, is a question.
"Marjorie" (Walnut,

The weak

3d

did,

week).

sister of last week's

see it before departure, two weeks
hence. Trade sticks around $8,600.
"Dream Girl" mentioned to follow.

new-

comers, although notices were kind.

Cas^ weakness

is Its main trouble.
Has four weeks, but hardly likely to
stay that long.
Under $8,500 on

the week.

ORIGINAL B'WAY CO."

HURT 1L BUniER

"For All of Ua" (Adelphl. 4th
week).
May set up* long staying
Baltimore, Jan. t.
record for this notoriously bad seaTlie Auditorium followed "8w*e(
son, although this Hodge play nosedived considerably last week. Claim Little Devil" with "Battling Butti*r,*
of $14,000 for week good for small but it was something short of a
knockdown and the box offloe took
house.
The Walnut, with a musical com"Beggar on Horseback" (Lyric, 5th the count only up to $13.S0g. Th*
Only show still here that show was handled kindly enoogh br
edy, "Marjorie," marking an unusual week).
critics, although the unwise billchange of policy, had little success. opened before holidays. Dropped the
Ing of the company as "original
Last week's four openings appar- very badly last week, however, an<1
nrondway company" came In for
ently mark the end of the feverish decision made to yank it out bpfore
romment
that was not particularly
aoHvlty that lasted all fall. From Its profits afe eaten \ip. Well under
helpfi^U
noiy until the middla 9t February 10,600.
..au.^
iiiiiiM»i
«i— ialii
J

I

—
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LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

strong)

a lightweight scrapper

who

to

is
loolts

W«dne»day, January
Lass, metamorphosed Into a sar-

bis manager, A. B. torial Jean Maxwell. The new Lord
"Hap" Hurley, for every move. Hap Maxwell, her couain,' becomes smitinevitable Is
is a wise-cracking guy, so wis« that ten with her, and the
Chick, being a obvious. Mrs. Nicholson in tbe last
remarks
to most his
'Is sat act api>ears with "the papers," dedumbell. can only reply:

NEW PLAYS PRESENTED

BO?" and the arguments invariably memdlng a 10-pound weekly allowHap replying, "Yes, safs ance to keep her tongue. When it
is denied, she divulges tbe secret,
Chick was taken oft tbe back end which not only gives the new Lord
forof a Brooklyn trolley and trained Maxwell his title, but also the
inherited.
for the ring by Hap. At the opening tune Lass thought shA
Young That this should not make any difof the show they are flat.
Blackburn, of Fifth avenue, very ference with him Is easily perceived,
much lit up, takes the pair home, and the bappy ending ensues.
The theme is reminiscent, bllt the
with the Idea of getting In physical
shape to "handle" his philandering manner of presentation is so delightbrother-in-law and right tbe tangled fully gripping one almost forgets
Hap be- that phase of it. Tbe casting is peraffairs of the household.
comes the butler and Chick the sec- fect. Miss Le Breton is a visionary
ond man or footman. Blackburn's treat, radiating a tlonde beauty that
married alster, Sue, later admits the Is daxsling. She will account priboys are priceless. They straighten marily for whatever draw "Lass"
out young Blackburn and giv;e her enjoya.

WITHIN WEEK ON B'WAY

end with
so."

BOY

BIG

Uoaleal comedy lo two acta and 12 acene*
Book by Harold At•tarrinc Al Jolaon.

Jlueic
Lyrlca bv Bud Do Sylva.
by Immm F. Ilanlay and Joaaph Meyer.
Danrea and enaemblM armncfd by Seymour
Dialog <•*•<>
rellx and L*rry Caballoa
aader the direotton of AUxandar L«ftwlcli_
Sta«ed
Art direction by Wateon Barralt.
by J. C, Huffman, produced under the par-

tendee.

onal anpervUlon
by Lae and

New

J. J.

Tork, Jmi.

of J. J. Shobert. preaanted
Shubert. Winter Garden.

7.

Maude Turner Gordon
Bdy the Baker
Hu«h Banke
Al J^^,^^".!
P^ttl Harrold

Mra Bedford
Pbyllla carter
foe Warren
Faaale I<y>rbaa
Ansabella Etodfoc*
lack Bddford.....

Fraak Baaaton
lUlph WTUtehead

-Way^Rald

••Doc"

WUhw

I««> »<»»•».>'

rranklyn Brtia

lUn BM4IIIC

Ocms*

iBdklM

Ollday

CoUb Oampball
^' Jalaon
^f««
...dlth Soort
Carolina Vmrir
BaB*»....WIIlta» L. Jborna
"BiiUr"
Slere Imli/t-.-f

3wM

**
"Slianl" Raaaam

Oaorm

8p<rt«ln

FraBluyn

I>«eker

C

Managar

•v--'*
Wlllteaa

Batla

Sherman

!#. TfaanM
WHIlaoi Bonalil

WWmrriaht
LaiTMrfa
•
Daany
Mr. Oray
OqUt Oimku*

l^t

••••«

•

Oaama

Oaaoara

Irvine Carter
Charlaa Moraa
FfMikia jaaaaea

ChMtaa

Momn

AaOre. Dorothy Radaa

who are supposed to carry numbers
Neither shows anything to
along.
speak

of.

Harrold baa one

Miss

in the first act, "True liove,"
displaying she is not the type of an
artist who appears to best advantage in a tremendous house like the
Garden.
She is essentially fitted
for the intimate musical play in a»
Miss Baker does
small theatre.
several danoe numbers that show
that they have been staged by Seymoer Felix. One in particular is
very much along the same style as
Adele Astaire does with the boys Is
"LAdy Be Good," which Felix also
staged.
In a cabaret scene at the opening
of the second act Frankie Jaames

number

has

a

number

entitled

young son a good

start as
tiously athletio kid.

an ambi-

Chick ia matched to meet the
champion. Hap eggs him on with
allegeid renutrks from (he champ.
Chick promising "to knock that
Greek so hard they'll liave to saw

"Lacka-

wanna" which did not register with
the second night audience.
The only male member other than
Jolson to have a nutnber la Colin
Campbell as an Engliah Jockey. It
la
a semi-comic with a rather
swinging melody. Leo Donnelly and
Ralph Whitehead play a couple of
sure-thing gamblers and carry the
burden of the plot. There are also
a oouple of sappy hero rolea in the

him out

of the floor."

Hap

explains

to his Fifth avenue
he has to steam up

employers that
Chick until the
night of tha flght Sue rapidly absorbs the prise ring diatter and explains to a friend she is "on intimate
terms with the entire goof, gool
and aahcan family." Chick bad recently "blown" a set-up by turning
around to see what a colored han-

14,

1925
-^

t
fin.

Alma Tell aa Lady AHsa is r«gBlly
impressive. Leslie Austen as Iiord
Maxwell Is of tbe matinee idol type.
St. Clair Bayfield as Davie NlcbolBon. Lass' champion from her early
days of struggle, impressed highly,
as did everyone in the cast.
"Lass" has had some

riin In.

LoA-

don, with one of the play's writers
reported also participating in the
cast. For thi4 side, with the American standards of theatrical sophistry, it's a question whether it will
ever atta'n a run, although it should
last for several weeks. However, it's
the type of play that may prove the
exception to the rule, posseasing
considerable of the oM, sure-fire
Cinderella hqke that has '^nade" so
many other theatrical productions.
For pictures, its possibilities art
more encouraging. It can be embellished into a vehicle for a "name"
picture star. In truth, the star who
la said to be the Mary Pickford of
Rngland suggests this vehicle as not
unsulted for ||f Iss Pickford. Abel.

Mr. Grey, the male lead,
is pleasing of appearance, handles
himself well, and has a deep, peneMiss Taylor waa
trating Toloa.
vivacious, pert and sprightly as tha
soubrettish little "Betty Wilson."*
Mr. Fenderson, as "Chick." seemed
the most natural member of the negro troupe and Just about "hogged*
tl\e show with bis interpretation of
to please.

the comedy character of "Betty's"*
Miss Young scored with her
work as the love-sick auntie. Mr.
lover.

Wlnfield, as the English nobleman,
used effeminate mannerism^ for
much -laughter.
Unstinted credit must go to Miss
Pisarro, who showed ability with
her lines, lost no opportunity to
make her part stand out, and who
was a big asset in keeping the farcShe also
ical continuity moving.
worked in a pleasing song and dance
specialty in the second act. Alfred
Cheste was capital as the movie
director and also did some nifty
stepping in tbe specialty period,
which also had Babette Jackson doing a topical song that was topped
with a combination of the
off

and "monkey walk"
down the house.
The show has faulty moments,

"Chafleston"

that brought

but considering the general satisfaction can be regarded as splendid
entertainment for tbe Lafayette
clientele.
It was noticeable that
most of the cast had a tendency to
deliver lines to the audience that
should have been spoken to the persons intended.
For this show the top is $1.25 in
box seats, with popular admission
being 99 cents, including the "tax."
'

dler was waving the towel for when
Hardly eyer before In the blatory
comedy has there been hands of two juveniles and don't his opponent bounced one off the
They are Frank button.
thing.
list of credits mean a
Mark.
Jamea Gleason as Hap Hurley has
prefacing the proipram of charac- Beaston and Hugh Banks. Franklya Batie is opposite Jolson almost the cream of the Ihies and he certers In any musical comedy. Iiooks
as tbous)>^ everybody must have bad all through the show and acoraa as tainly ia the proper person to handle
them. He coltaborated In tbe writa band or two In the mounting of a straight for him.
In^ addition to his performance ing, knows the value bf every bit,
this production and you know the
oM, old adage of too many oooks. Thursday night Jolson slipped the and geU 100 per cent from it. Glealittle inside info on the
audience
a
^=
son has appeared Ih' a number of
this
true
In
lA>oks like It holds
show, telling them the night before Broadway plays and has always
particular case.
the audience ^mm hard boiled but
Tet on the other hand It Is really they liad a right to be as they paid given a good account of hlmaelf,
f'
Chicago. Jan. 2.
a theatre that Sll to oome In. He i>er8onally had but never as excellent as now.
. wonderful to watch
(All-Colored Cast)
Robert
Arraatnuig
as
Chick
Vualcal comedy In two acta preaanlad
has an aodtenoe of 1.000 people in a row with tfee Shuberts, "there are
Cowan, the flgfater. is the real find
Farce la three acta by Avery Hopwood, Dec. SI at' tba Oarrick theatre by A. It.
It practically 100 per cent hypnotwo of them, you know, Lee and of the fine cast. He is a nephew produced at the L«fayctta theatre. New JonM and Morria Oraan In aeaoclatlon with
« Used by a, personality, and that Is J. J. (Jaka^Jake)," is the way that
r.
by
KenHay
c^at,
directed
Comatook
and
Moma uaat. atarr las
Tock, by all-colored
the Dolly Slatara and with Frank Melntyra
Play
Al Jolson. Jolson had the audience the comadian put it, over the price of the late Paul Armstrong, and has dall Hollaod
aortpt obtained
,_ (white).
.
at the Winter Garden Thursday for the opening night. Ivs contend- played in atock and vaudeville, in from Al H. Wooda, who orlslnally pro- .and tha (bllowinc oaat: Vema Sbatt, Wllllam Power*. Harry Llllford Pnal Frawley.
ahow In New Vork. Oct. 21. IMI,
(second) night in the hollow of his ing (hat $S.M would be enough but tbe latter field in a sketch, "Woman doced
:. Alfred Cheste
Mavla diractor
Busena Rerere, Adean Corralll, Jean Downa^
hand btfor* ha aver stepped on the that the Shuberts held out for the Propoaes," with George Kelley. Hla aaatataat
LeRoy Smith Oaorsa Sylveater. Raymond B. LeMare,
,
Armstrong not only looks the fighter HIa
Jos. Da I>olnt
Harry I.ewellyn, Fred Sent ley, Oeors*
stage. It «•• aa andlence that was
$11 top so that la the event that the
Riebard Plnoos. Bp«lvln. Georse O'Donnell. Jeanne B'.lot and
eaond eamannaB.
on hand to see Jolaon and no matter show flopped they would have the but enacts him to perfection, which DAmy
Maria HIcka a apeclal Vincent Lopes orcbectra.
Allenby
is
not
an
exaggeration
of
bis
charwhat he did it was great ta th«n. price of the production right back
BtiteUa Jackaon
Dot Msdlaon
acterixatron.
He
may
never find a Fay Wtntbrop
'.Baby Green
When he came on the stage they out of the opening itlgbfs receipts.
Unlike the experience of this show
role as well auitad to him.
.../...Delay Piaarro
Cora Montaswe.
;?were ready for Kim and the reeep- Jolson followed tliat
with • couple
.... Prlncaas Helena
in New York, where It did not fare
Victor Morley. BO longer a Juv- j y*1;*iBj'~«»
that
be received almost of gags about Pola Negri and giv'Jtloa
Msrla TiAins
They were all ing her a oouple of seats att^r she enlle but now doteg character work, Batty wiiili::
Marion Taylor so well, "Sittln' Pretty" may be exK mmounted to a riot
...Alonxo Fenderaob pected to reach the smash hit claas
Chick Beldon.
/Jolson fftas aad their king could do ioformed him that she had tried was excellent as Fits- Stanley,
Bvalyn Maaon in Chicago, with the Dolly Sisters
drmham
was Sidney Rlgga as Blackburn. alorta
wrong.
f; BO
Gerald Sidney
Oabom Winfleld and an entirely new cast with the
>r
everjrwbere to get them for "love Marie Chambera was very nice as
Rudolph Qrey
Wally Daan
exception of Frank Mcintyre.' the
i. Bdt "Big Boy" for.aU the £act or money." It must have been new Sue, Joa Wallace appealed as the
^
_____
Itbat it bad a miUton doctors, di- to the crowd that were in the house mirsa, but Marie Croaaland as the
featured comedian, who alone sur'The' Demi -Virgin" with an all- vives the New York company.
rectors and #hat'nots tinkering on that night tor they laughed.
secretary stilted some of Gleason's
its works before it came to New
"Big Boy" with Al Jolaon is tbe laughs. Tom Brown played a manly eo\ored cast came into the Lafayette
The Dolly girls are undoubtedly a ,
Seventh ayenue for one
Torlt, cannot be called a good enter- "big boy" of show buainess at the little chap.
Jack Pefry aa a boxer on upper
This coupled
week but the show made such an draw ia Chicago.
tainment outside of Jolson. It is box office.
is said to be a real pug.
arrangements were made with their recent International pubJolson, Jolson, Jolson, some more
Fred.
"Ia Zat Sot" poaaeaaea tbe lingo ImprMSlon
licity should make things soft for
Jolson and then Jolaoiv again, and
and tbe htmior of the boxing game. for nk retention there this week. the Garrick box office for some time
after that. Cor good measure, a little
The colored show is sponsored by
It's new aatlva comedy that most
to come.
IS
-i.aaore of Jolson.
of the flmt Hue critics missed but the Schanberger interesta of BaltiOne of the best musical scores and
The big kick IB supposed to be a Comedy In three acta predeead by Baria several at Mot ahould
more. It. was east here, with the
rate it highly,
hi aaaocutlon with tba Shsbarts at
with four horses Bootha
company
making several stands on* some of the best dancing to be seen
,J race-hOra» scene
the SMh Ptie e t Jan. B; written by Jamaa for they know the ring. Tbe play is
'coming head on toward the audi- Oleaaon and Richard Tabor; staged by overtime, which might be
the circuit known as the T. O. B. A. in the current productions of tha
expected
•
season
are contained In "Sittln*
ence. Just a little touch of "The Everett Bnttcrfleld.
At
that
it
had
Bills
time
Evelyn
from actorial writing. But cutting
'*Chlck" Cowan... Robart Annatrans
From the professional
County Fair^ and "Uf Old Ken- Bddle
starr^ in the Gloria Graham role. Pretty."
A. B. "Hap" Hurley
Jamea Oleaaon is jdoubtless difficult. There seems
tucky."
horse called Molasses in C. Clinton
Blacklrarn
...Sydnay BJssa to be aome opportunity for that in Tbe show laid off and when the standpoint the show Is a disappoint^
the race is harking back te the 'days Bunan Blackburn Parker. .Maria Chambera the second act.
Lafayette date was set Evelyn ment because It should be a com*
Major,
the
Hon.
Maortce
FlU-Stanley.
plete "riot," but for some reason la
of "The County Pair." It's the same
It is not anUcipated that "Is Zat Mason was quickly engaged. Miss
Vtet4ir Morley
'
no better than good.
old plot, too, with the same old Florence Hanley
.Jo* Wallace SoT" will be a comedy riot, but it EUlls refusing to remain with the
Probably no musical con^edy in
characters that have obtained in Roberi Parker
John C. Kins should score a lucoess. Last Thurs- company.
Marjorta Croaaland
every race-horse piece, musical or Marie Meatrettl..
The
production was directed by Chicago this season has afforded so
day
night
there
was
nearly
capacity
Maater
Jamaa
Blackburn
Parker. Tom Brown
otherwise, that has come along the Grace Hobart
Kendall Holland. He has accom- many different members of a cast
Eaeanor Parker on the tower floor.
Upstairs
was
^> years
since the first one was pro- Pr«d Hobart
Duncan Panwardan off, probably because of the scale plished much in bringing the show a chance to personally score. The
John Duffy
Jack Perry
new laurels for
to its present shape. As a result of twin stars add
f duced, only in this case instead of "Anjrte" Van Alstan
($3.30) top.
Carols Pareon
having the heroine donning xhe Smith
t^
Mr.
Properly handled "Is Zat So?" the suQcess at the Lafayette it is graceful and fancy stepping.
William London
C colors of the old family to save the
should make a clever comedy pic- understood Holland will form an- Mclntyre runs away on several occasions
with
his
comedy
bits and
; homestead in the big race, it is the
other
company
Lll said during the first act: "This ture,
and
present "Getibee.
colored stable boy and Jockey who is the kind of play Just made for
ting Gertie's Garter" within the next some fine talent is revealed in the
is one of the descendants of the you."
month. The night the show was work of Paul Frawley. one of tbe
Answer: "Is sat so?" She
old family slaves of "befo* de war" said: "Yes, that's, so." Then a bit
"caught" receipts, were $630. an in- two male leads (two being required
O'
because of the twin heroines). The
that rides the horse to victory and later an idea: "Conway ought to see
Henry W. Savase, Inc., production of ton- crease over the preceding night and
rout.
the
gamblers
to
puts
this.one." Lll cracked: "la that so?" don comedy by Bdlth Carter and Nan Mar- regarded as i>osltive assurance the rest of the company is away above
listed
and
riott Wataon. atarrlns Flora Le Breton.
There are 21 prlnripeJs
piece waa being "nolaed" about by average for looks and talent and
Answer, "TTes, sat's so'."
Btacad
Ira
by
Harda.
Opened
Jan.
the
8
at
no fault can be found with t)}e perin addition a team of specialty
New Tork. Alma TeU featured. the colored folks.
Looks like quite a few folka Comedy.
dancers, a chorus of 30 girls and
The neighborhood had been wised sonnel.
In three Sota and (our acanas.
The trouble lies chlefiy In that
12 boys and 10 members of the Clef around the big town will like James Mra. Nicholson
Jean Gordon to the "^trip poker" scene, yet no
there Is both too much and too
Club, who double as plantation Gleason and Richard Taber's com- DaTie NIcHalaon....
JU. Oalr Bayflald mention was made In the
w/ndow
Able
MaoDous^l
.....Bark) we Borland
little plot.
singers in the singing and playing edy.
The first act Js not
I<aas.
Flora La Breton cards snd one sheets about the
It is well known within the pro- Jamaa
of negro spirituals and as a cabaret
Cos
Coamo Bellew dance that Princess Helena doeq In symmetrical. The song ana dance
orchestra in another scene. Next fession that the profession, partic- Hon. bm Mas waU.. Anthony Kambla Coaper the second act
numbers have been crudely
fitted
Incidentally, that „,
.
,u
.
w.
,.
Alma TeH dance
to Jolson the singing of the colored ularly the male contingent, likes Lady Allaa Weyouui
*^*"^°'^'
'" * '**=»*
made
the
"strip poker" dialog j"i*'i
Charles Dennis
J. R. Toner
'"t"."'""*'
Some of the Rlcharda
.boys was the hit of the show, and professional boxing.
Lewla Sealy and action look like Venus de Mllo °' "'oothness which causes many
with Jolson at their bead the audi- ring's most noted fight bugs are Gwendolyn Vernon
There are
Miriam Blllott wrapped In a blanket. The "split." dull and drtfggy spots.
ence stopped the show asking for stage people. That's one sort of Donald, Lord Maxwell
Lealla Aoatcn
numerous
places
where
Ironpig
out
body contortion and abdominal
admission professionals will pay
noore.
movements had the audience amaxed would help. Another fault in the
From a scenic standpoint the they don't think of trying to crash
first act may be attributed to the
If
nothing else, this Imported at the woman's daring.
Between
show* is mounted most lavishly and the gate utAghta as seems natural Scotch
They have been provided
discloses a very beautiful ani^ the "cooch" and the "strip poker" stars.
the five biggest sets looked as along Broadway.
altogether charming personage in thing business should continue to with fresh, breexy and original lir.es
"Is Zat So?" is probably, the first
though they had cost some money.
which should be good for laughs but
The costimilng is also very pretty instance of actors using the boxing Flora Le Breton, who will bear con- Jump.
about fall flat. The sisters, howsiderable
watching.
Speaking
As
Lass
of
o'
the
play.
It
appeared
and the chorus works snapplly in game thoroughly for stage enterever, more than make up for the
to be a decided novelty after
the fault with their dancing.
the eight appearances during the tainment. Both Gleason and Tabor Laughter, tbe Cinderella Glasgow
two acts.
are actors.
The play has been slavey who rises to peerage from the long run of vaudeville, pictures and
One other criticism appMes, chiefly
But all of this would be apple- around for several years and tried slums, Miss Le Breton is a pulchri- musicals the house has held. As a In the first act,- and that is the
whole
it was fairly well
sauce if it weren't for Jolson.
in stock more than once. Originally tudinous feast for the eyes that
presented. special Jaxx orchestra, billed as a
Not a number by itself In the Gleason and Taber were to appear makes the time spent in the theatre, It is not a great cast yet Is accept- Vincent Lopes outfit, although
fc
when the attention is able In the sense the farcical theme splendid as a Jass band, detracts
^ show means anything, except for In the piece when regularly pro- particularly
r, the couple of numbers Jolson perduced. Last summer when Gleason focused on her, a very delightful was conveyed to the point where ap- from the value of several excellent
plause and the laughs were obtained
^'
sonally wallops the life out of. As wan In Milwaukee, for stock, he couple of bburs.
tunes by playing so lodid it is imThe play Itself Is familiar in plot, as Intended.
a matter of fact the biggest mu- luckily came upon Robert ArmFor colored audiences there have possible to hear the words dr the
strong appearing with the local with the progress wholly sympa'f^ sical success is the melody of "Tea
volte of the singer.
This could
" for Two" from "No, No, Nanette," company.
Tabor Is to be credited thetic, as far as Lass is concerned, been a number of changes in the easily be remedied.
^
when Bdythe Baker plays it on the with being smart in stepping aside excepting for the occasional inter- dialog, but the general theme of the
Hit numbers of the first act were
Inci- and handing his part to Armstrong. ruptions by the miserly Mrs. Nichol- Hopwood piece Is followed to the "Bongo on the Congo," a.comlc song
% piano during the first act.
letter.
Tho
son,
Glasgow
lodging-house
a
keeper.
scenes are given ade- featured by Mclntyre, and "A Year
The play tells the story of a hick
4 dentally 'ft doesn't s^em quite like
Tbe act finds Lass, who has al- quate setting and the costumes are from Today." catchy tune, accommanimrerial courtesy on the part of prize fighter and his hick manager.
the Shuberts to take the acknowl- Pals they are and they reach cham- ways dreamed of being a duchess or •n JjeeP'nfir with the run of tho story
panied by fancy steps of the chorus.
The curtain rang up about 9 p. m., In this number Mr. Frawley qualiedged hit of a musical show that pionship heiglits eventually. In the countess, or something of nobility,
«
has not as yet played New York playing there Is so much native actually inheriting the large Max- the delay being caused by the late fied as the best voice in the com* and
Some papers (very arrival of the andlence and the line pany. After the Intermission came
place it in a show of theirs humor &nd froth and there is laugh- well fortune.
that Is on Broadway.
ter aplenty for even those whose handy things In themes of this na- at the box office.
The audience two more, "All You Need Is a Girl,"
Jolson's two outstanding song hits acquaintance wl!h boxing is only ture) clinch the identity.
Every- was appreciative throughout, afid with chorus dancing, and another
are '"ft-ouble's a Bubble" and 'Tve horesay that goes for the feminine. thing Is merry excepting for the Judging from the babel of voices at funny song, "Dear Old Prison of
Ootta Lot When I've Oot -Mj- Romance is not forgotten. It Is first act curtain, wlien another paper the final curtain the piece has gotten Mine," sung by Mclntyre and Fred
Mammy," with a "Bred In Old Ken- weaved from rather plain materials in a secret compartment is discov- over in great shape.
B^ntley. The show was held up by
tucky" which he uses for the finale but is so well done, both in the ered by the boarding-house keeper.
Miss M.ison, a newcomer to the the last named song and then a few
AS the runner up.
writing and acting, that there is a One surmises she will make mis- local stage, may lack experience but minutes
completely
later
was
In the woman division there are quite sufficient sentimental value.
chief later.
she has freshness of youtjv, shows stt>pped by the Dolly Sisters In a
two. Pattl Harrold and Miss Biiker,
second act has the ragamilf- decided willingnesa aad mctVt HvA^ ! tikpiin^ duet
Kd(Le "Chlclb" Cowan (An«Loop.
of musical

such an extended
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BALABAN & KAIM'VICKERS DEAL
VERY GOOD FOR FAM0USJ1AYERS

I

-

h

.>--«'

Reported Manipulatiiig Transaction-^
K. Will Operate McVicker's to Protect
B.
Other Properties^Must Handle F-P Pictures

&

'*'
'
Chicago. Jan, II.
IffoVicker's,
tta«
lately
recon0truct«d theatre of that name. In
its time the most Important legitl-

ONE REEL STOLEN
Sixth

y mate

CHICAGO

house of this mid-west city,
passed In operation control
firom the Famous Players-Lasky to
Balaban A. Katx as a result of a deal

PRODUCnVE

Reel *f Seven of "Monster"
Mysteriously Disappears

—

has

^laiammated

New

In
York, last week
line -with the prediction

.

IN

•

^-

»'

MID-WEST MEET

tn direct
BUfle.in Variety several months ago.
¥h« ^eal was closed in New York
with Adolph Zukor, Bam Katz, of
Balaban A Katz, and Harold B.
Franklin, director general of the
'f. P.-L, theatres as the prinpipals.
The deal does not effect the ownership of McVlckers, vested in Jones,
liintck & Schaeffer.
Famous Players likewise i^etains an interest in
the profits, with Balabaiv & Katz
undertaking the operating and guaranteeing ail the overhead.
The deal came as a surprise to
some of the wise ones.
, Balaban A Katz were forced into
position where they had to acft
quire MeV'icker's to proteet their
Roosevelt theatre and the new Masonic Temple theatre no building,
though not having sufflcient firstrun pictures available to play those
houses, whereas the Famous Players, with 80 pictures annually, did
not have sufllcfent time *1at McViewer's to play all of their product.
Intensive F. P. Distribution
Contingent upon the deal transferring the house is also a contract
which assures Famous PlayersLasky of tntensive distribution of
all of their product, not only so far
as the Chicago theatres of Balaban & Katz are concerned, but
•

throughout Illinois, in which Balaban & Katz virtually enjoy a booking monopoly through their subaldlary booking office in Chicago,
named the Mid-West Booking OfThis office has been built up
fice.
in association with W. D. Burford,
Thellen and the Rubins Bros., who
have been extending the scope of
the organization during the past
couple of years.
Sam Katz, It

become,

If

known, wants to
possible, the head of the
is

picture theatres o^-the country.

Attractions Booked Another Meeting^ in

Roland West has been held In
over his sailing time for
to Hollywood through

New York

back home

the mysterious disappearance of one
of the seven reels cogtainlng the
filmed "Monster," his picture production. Mr. West expected a subreel
to arrive yesterday,
stitute
from the coast by air mail.
The sixth reel lost or stolen contains most of t'he "stunts" of the
It Isr this peculiarity of
pictures.
selection that has made the mystery
,

more

baffling.

^

An uptown showing of the seven
reels of "The Monster" was given
Nick Schenck
In a Loew house.
ordered the reels to be delivered to
York, for Sam
the Capitol,
Rothafel to look the picture over,

New

the' picture complete was
to be delivered to the LoeW office
in the LiOew building. Mr. Schenck's
instructions appear to have been
followed, but when Nick called for
the reels next day, one was miss-

and then

ing.

Wesl

Mr.

was

Informed

Identiflcd the missing: reel
sixth of the seven.

and

as

the

Mr. Schenck Is reported as so
incensed he offered $500 reward for
the return of the lost reel, deterto learn how and why It had
deserted its companions.
It seems probable the distribution
of "The Monster" will be placed by
Mr. West with Metro -Gold wyn.

mined

figures that putting over this deal
with Famous will give him a. chance
to get In on the inside with that organization.
Deal Closed
The deal for McVlcker'a Is reported closed and the house Immediately swings over to Balaban &
Katz. who will operate it In the fuconceded
generally
Is
It
tura.
Aaron Jones was 4-esponsible for the
manipulation and squeezed Balaban
A KatV on the terms laid down by
Famous Players and their associates
here.
It is said that Jonea dedicated tlie terms of the contract,
which makes B. * K. pay heavily
for the right to play Paramount

Chicago, Jan.

,

13.

The Mid -West Theatre Managers'
Club, at their meeting last week accomplished more than ail ot the preThe
ceding meetings combined.
two-day session was full of action,
solely due to the vast attendance.
The meeting was also attended by
innumerable agents, prodi)cers and
all those connected In supplying the
wants of the cinema theatrea

The entire first day was devoted
thrashing out the previously reported combined booking system.
was decided that the organization
will go in or support any combined
booking arrangement regardless of
The recently conthe attraction.
tracted Wayburn unit which opens
the latter part of the month will piny
the dates contracted for which numThis unber about li weeks.
doubtedly win be the only unit to
play the houses operated by the
managers club In the form of a circuit.
Several other suggestions offered by various agents and perbookirt,'^
taining to a combined
agreement was not entertained
by the managers as a body though
numerous attractions were booUe<l

to
It

individually.

GOT

$50;

TWO STOCKS

HIT HIGH

local

picture

P.-L. and l.oews, Inc., Both
Active During Last WeekMay tleach 30

F.

Two of the amusement stocks
new high marks during the
week Just closed. Famous PlayersLasky common went to 100%, whll6
hit

the

preferred

In

that

security

TAB GRAND OPERAS

Two

Oscar Vi i?e is to remaUf one ot
the greHttst early Aim ourccBsee of

Douglas

Fairbanks

for

ihv-

Asso-

ciated Exhibitors.

The

piece,

by Triangle,

when origlnallv issued
was entitled ".Munhat-

It was one of the
tan Madnes^s."
pictures that put Fairbanks Over as
an acrobatic hero on the screen.
The picture will be made in New

York.

.

•

•

•

••

••

••

.

.

"i:.

.

..
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—Broadcasting
— Keying

Pathe First
Schedule

Track' of Results

Ten radio stations have been
already tied up In this campaign
with others to follow.
A brief radio talk twice weekly
win be founded on the current news
reel release as the topic for discussion.
The stations include
WEEI, Boston; WHK, Cleveland;
WHO, Des Moines; WCK, St. Louis;
WLW, Cincinnati; WKY, Oklahoma City: WCRE, New Orleans;
KRFC, San Francisco; KFOA,
vice.

Fairbanks Announcement
on Pacific Coast
'
Los Angeles, Jan. 13.
Doufflas Falrbanlcs has announced
Cecil De Mille will Join the United
Artists group, and will begin production on his own shortly.
De Mille is said to be negotiating
with the estate of Thomas Ince for
the Culver City studios. Mrs. Ince
states De Mille made an olfer«for
the property along with others, but
tliat no action will be taken until
an estate meeting is held about
Jan. 20.
It is reported hero that during the
past year De Mille disposed of must
of his Paramount stock because of
alleged trouble with Paramount extending over two years. Those oti
the inside say he h^d been prepared to step out on a momtfnt's notice.
The actual reason for T)e
Mille'a withdrawul Is said to have

l>een

caused by a dispute over the

division of profits- of

made by him

for

the

pictures

Paramount.

Ince Liquidation
The njotlon picture properties of
the late Thos. H. Ince are undergoing a process of liquidation at present- The outlook Is that the organization In the oast that has tieen
under the direction of Colvln Brown
for the past four y«ars will remain
Intact until the urralrs uf the estate

tions

ha

making,

proposed

and

therefore

the proposition did not
meet with particular favor by the
distributing organization In the east.

Mlong Broadway

this

week

it

was

that
pretty
generally
conceded
Cecil B. de Mllle would align himself with United Artists because of
the series of conferences he was
l<nown to have liad with Douglas
Fairbanks prior to leaving the coast.
The statements issued by Famous
Players and de Mille following the
agreement to part company were
both dignified and all concerned refrained from "washing uiy dirty
linen."
The director hi nis statement said that he had abandoned
his trip to Europe and was devoting himself at this time to pre-

paring a production schedule and
selecting stories and stars.

De Mine's Stars

Seattle;

WCAY,

Milwaukee.

This is the first tlras a motion
employing
picture
enterprise
is
radio Us a medium for exhibitor
service and a close tab on the results

Is

being kept by the Pathe

executives.

SENTENCE COMMUTED
H.

I.

Morgan's Tsstlmony Found
Trus Aftsr F»ur YsarV

Kansas City, Jan. 18.
Irving H. Morgan, former auditor
for the Standard Film company of
this city and serving a SO-year
sentence for the murder of bis wife,
was granted a commutation ot
sentence, by Governor Hyde, Saturday.
According to th^ testimony offered at the trial Morgan's wife,
.

Handley

misabeth

Morgan,

was

when she fell from a train
near Clarence, Mo., in 1918, after
being pushed by Morgan. He declared she had confessed illicit re-'.'
lallons
with persons, afterwards
found to t>e members of a v4ce ring
in tills city, and that hs was so
«liucKed hu- pushed her from him
ariri she fell to her djo^t'.i.
He wm.i

l^llled

•

i-ei>'enced In November, l^IS.
Unable to believe the st.>ry MorKun told, the police disregarded It
but later were compelled to recog-

nize the truthfulness of the report,

hy a mother whose sun had

becor'!!-

Impltsated.
Arreltts followed and
several members of the* outfit are

now

in prison.
I.<Inre his irrprlsotuMcnt

MrjTTnn
hus ceen a model pHkloner and lu*.
been in charge of the iiiscncrs
ha.n.'t. where he has hn'tdlc 1 sotiie
IJOO.OCO.*

**Wizard of Oz," May Go
Out as Road Show
Plans now dfool in the Chadwick
offices indicate that "The Wizard
uf Oz," the new Larry Semon production, |sJll be sent out as a road
show.
"Tne picture will have ita
screen « presentation as a
initial
"pre-release" at Itie Forum, Los
Angeles, next month.
executives want to give

It

Chadwicic
a Broad-

way showing

at one of the big
houses, with a special presentation
and assuring It aa Indefinite engacement. This date will follow tbs
Lk A. opening.
Aa the picture now stands It la

about nine reels.
"The Wizard ot Oa" was screened
by both Pathe and Vitaffraph soms
years ago. However, neither was

In

'-

done

in

the pretentious manner.

The. fact that he was selecting
FOX OH COAST FEB. 1
stars Is what gave Broadway the
Los Angeles, Jan. 13.
most concern.' Stars are not made
William Fox is expected at th*
over night, de Mille in Ms It years
with Famoufl Players-Lasky bad a West Coast studios about Feb. 1.
hand in the development of some At' that time It is expected the flrst
(ff
the screen's biggest ^rawing of the John Golden productions la
with
Fox will b*
cards. Some are still with Famous, association

\
i.-

NEWS REEL

The Pathe News reel has started
campaign
nation-wide
radio
whereby a systeoiatic broadcasting
schedule will serve as an exploitation medium for the news reel ser-

UNITED ARTISTS

transa c^tloni or quolatlnnr llalPd

.

CAMPAIGN FOR

a

DE MniE WITH

Ma> er studios.
electricians.
The fnlnlity

>

CURB

•Warner Bro«

''Manhattan Madness"

Tallis faced the guns of the robbers.
He handed 950 to the girl
gangster, saying that was all the
money In the office. When the
thieves demanded he open the safe,
which contained |4.000, he replied
he did not know the combination.
Because of the crowded house the
bandits let It go at that and escaped
in a motor car parked with running
motor in front of the theatre.

Both, men were others are with other organizations,
and while they have drifted from
was caused by an his personal direction on the screen
No
overhead trolley, upon which was a it Is knowfl that he has atood In
Cooper- Hewitt "bank light** and the guise of a futlier copfessor to
PROHIBITION FILMS
the two men. breaking away from a great many of them In their busiDe.s Moines la.. i»n 13
Its cast
iron support and crashing ness deals and it does not seem at
The Iowa Anti-Saloon I>enpue is 2^ feet to the studio staga Studio ail unlikely that some of them
using pictiiie houses to circulate officials give as the reason the crys- would be willing to cast their lot
propagand.i .igainm 'the dangers of tallizint; of ^|«^on support. Th<> with whatever orc^anization the di'
»tage, at the time, was being pre- rector goes with.
alcohcllfcni.
De Mille was to have sailed for
Of two wreen features now pared fur work of the following
Kurope last Saturday, but the pas.qready for this purpose aro "Snfe- day.
the rfrst accident of itb itge for himself and his party was
It
Li
guarding the Nation" aud 'Lest
cancelled.
kind to happen here.
We Forget."

•Patlic

PICTURES RADIO

o'clock

The major part of the time In the
During the past few weeks there
future will be devoted to exchang- have been several proposals for the
ing ideas on presentations, publicity, operation of the studios, one coming
producing, etc. They will also re- from H. O. Davis, who wanted to
port on the attractions that hnvo make a series uf eight pictures, at
played for them so that a manager the studios, providing he could make
when Helng submitted the turn will releasing arrangements In the east.
know exac'.Iy what it consists of The difficulty seemingly Is that
and what merits it may possess Davis had no deflnlte names as posfrom an entertainment and box- sible stars in the series of produc-

R

Reissue of

theatre, at •

11

night.

down the overhead.

Feb. 16-17,

touched 110. Loew's, Inc., went to office standpoint
25 during the week.
Those who are, dabbling In Loew
expect that it will touch 30 within EPSTEIN AT COSMOPOLITAN
the next few w^eks.
They base
Now
their opinion on the fact that the Lo^a Assoqisted With Schenck,
Under Hssrst Contract as Mgr.
circuit is rated as having but one
losing house, tlie Lexington in ^•ew
Los Angeles, Jan. 13.
York. For the greater part the InM. S. Epstein will manage the
vestors are figuring that the Capitol
Cosmopolitan Studios in New York
is
a big money-maker and are for two years under
contract with
pibtures.
counting that in on Loew, not WUiiam
Hearst.
Mr. Epstein
The fact that a lone house like knowing the insMe on that deal.
leaves here for New York on Jan. 16.
McVlcker's was so admirably manPlayers-Lasky. on the
Famous
pending
Hearst-MetroUnder
the
whipped
it
that
aged and handled
showing
strength
of
remarkable
the
will
virtually
Goldwyn
deal
that
the strong B. A K. combination
made by the executives of that or- take Hearst out of pictures, other
speaks highly of the management
ganization in clearing off the com- than the Marlon Davles-Cosmoof the theatre, locally and from the
pany's indebtedness by Jan. 1. is do- polltan productions that may be
home office end.
ing a regular skyrocket perform- made here, the newly rebuilt Cosance. There is. however, a question mopoHtan Studios will be for rent.
whether or not the fact that De
Mr' Epstein has been associated
Mllle has left the production de- with the Jos. M. Schenck organipartment may have accounted for zation for several years.
He is
S. L. Rothafel this week begins
the slight drop of three-quarters of looked upon as a skilled and expert
a series of tabloid grand opera a point that there was in the prepicture man.
presentations at the Capitol, New
ferred on Monday.
"La Boheme."
Ills flrsC is
York
The ticker recorded the following
with most of the standard French for the first day of the week:
Electricians Killed
and Italian repertoire prepared I'd
Sold. Hlfh Ix>w. C<o«« Cher.
IIOH HI
+^
f':ailm«n
K'lk 3.900 111
Lou Angeles, Jan. 13
follow.
Fam ria.v... 8.100 W<i 08«4 W -"i
Cari C. Burlow was killed and
From time to time Rothafel has pfa
400 10fl>r, JO-tfc 108'i
2ft
2S»,t
24H :;^ Cecil Hart seriously Injured in an
t««w's. Inc. 24.flOO
done light operas In tab form.
I8Ti
IP'i +',i
l»',i
Metro-dold..
accident
at
the
Metro - Oo Id wyn
'.^
2«
2ll>4
26
Orphrum ...

Price's

KOOO

k\1»l

Los Angelas, Jan. IS.
Four bandits, with a blonde girl
as th* leader, held up W. M. Slater,
assistant manager of the Tallis, a

Harry Xrthur, of the West CoaRi
Condensing to 2 Reels Theatres,
and Marco Wolf (Fanchnn
"The Isle of Vanishing Men,"- and Marco), production manager
screened in production length, Is for West Coast Theatres, were
being converted into a two-reel also in attendance as was Gu^
proposition by Herbert A. Garfield, Wonders of the Rivoli. Baltimore.
It was reported at the conclusion are finally cleane<'. up.
who expects to find a quick market
of the meeting that the raanagcr.<<
The studios are virtually closed
for it In Its new shape.
will meet approximately every six down with the operating staff reweeks -with the next meeting set for duced to a minimum so as to hold
'

If

he can possibly weld thSm into one
chain, and it is possible that he

February

'F

'

VARIETY

Sunday

Awon ioBM

'

t

started.

Three Golden plays are to be
made there this season, including
"Lightnln"' and "Seventh Heaven."
Neither directors nor cast have
been chosen for either of these productions, but It is understood that
outside directors are being sought.
Robert Frazer Opposite Pols*

Los Angeles, Jan.

13.

Robert Frazer has been signed to
play opposite Pola Negri In "The
Charmer," which Sidney Olcott will
direct for

Paramount.

'
•

A,

•jj4

M

—

-

-
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FOR FIIM INDDSTllY OVER '21
COMBINED OUIPUT $86,418,170

."t^^wT^ jM,»t im 'J'wrv 5r

Wednesday, January

The

statistics for 19SS

and

—

—Covers All

maxlmuai
Salaries and wages
J?«T oent of

number

EMERY

IN

PROVIDENCE

TIES UP

of pro-

2ND "40

How

—

|8«,418.1Te.

~

classiflcation

"mo-

tion pictureal" embraces all processes and activities connected with
production, such as construction of
scenery, stage settings, properties,
etc.. and the "shooting" of scenes;
also pie development of exposed
Alms, the- printing of projection

laboratory work
b necessary to the preparation of the
It does
projection Alms for use.
not. however. Include distribution
and projection In theatres, whloh. to
quote the report of the department,
"represent by far the major operations of the Industry as a* whole."

Alms and other

C.

Wages

^

Cost of materials
Output, total value

'

29

.

$.496 )
6,408 3
7,899
(.463
78.8
$38,426,473
., |21,884,819
$16,601,163
$30,666,770
$86;418,170

/

Percent

of In1921 crease (a)
--23.6
127
—7.8
l$.71«
--..
vt
10,669
<b)
(b)
.t •

$37,693,361
(b)
(b)
$31,190,160
$77,897,381

Variety Bureau,
Washington, Jan. 13.
E^xports of photographic goods for
the 11-month period «f 1924 aggregated a toUi value of $14,740,246 as
compared with the similar 1923 sum,
of 112.880,216, say officials of the Department «f Commerce. The gains
occured mostly in the shipments of
camera and motion picture Alms.
Motion picture Aim exports for
the Arst 11 months of 1924 and 1923
were as follows: Raw Aim, 66,.

Theatrical
Ekiucational
Advertising

/

„..
^

$83,719,470
$1,071,473

$9S1,M4

r

Other

$1,670,609
$20,064
$65,761,400

All other products
Value added (d) , . . .^

» •

1.9

—1.7
11.7

Motion pictures:

ducing companies, and their payrolls. In 1»2S when compared with
Tough Town Made Tougher—
1921, and still made a net gain of
Local Situation
11,7 per cent. In the value of picproduced.
tures
Shapes Up
The Depcu-tment of Commerce. In
making this announcement according to data collected at the bienProvidence, Jan. 18.
nial census for 192S by the Bureau
The Arst real break in this bardof the Census, reports tiiat the prowhere the
ducers reporting as primarily en- boiled neck, of woods
gaged In the production of motion public demands and gets two fea- 130.857 ft., worth $1,218,900 in 1924,
and 60.298,961 ft., worth $1,046,666 in
pictures had a combined oytput <of tures at 40c. top came when Alton
1923; negatives, 7,769.^80 ft., valued

Tb« Industry

Minimum month (Nov)
Salaries

Variety Bureau

in the Industry, the

Maximum month (Mar)

EXPORTS GAIN
'24

Washington, Jan. IS.
The motion picture producers cut
the number of persons employed

97
9,983

Proprietors and Arm members..
Salaried employees
Wage earners (average number.

Value $14J40,24S->
'23 Value $12,830^15

^.

.i

1923

of establishments
Persons engaged

Processes of Production

*«• "i -^1

1931 are soi^mariBed kt the following

Number

PHOTOGRAPHIC

1

statement:
f\

Dept. of Commerce Report on Census Bureau Data
Increase of Value Despite Reductions in Per'
sonnel and Producing Companies ^97 Establishments Reporting— Marks Drop from 127 in 1921

T

14, 1928

FILM INDUSTRY STATISTICS

1 1.7% GAIN

FILMS'

j'T« . T?, ^«fT*'TSKIW«if^

•

<«)
.
<c)
(c)
<c)
(c)
$46,207,221

»0.?

a A minus sign (— ) denote* decrease. Per cent not
computed
where base is less than 100.
bNo comparable data,
c Not reported separately.
i+
», *>'iVj',1
*
d Value of output less cost of materials.
•

'

—

Bmery snapped up Paramouat's

second 40 releases of the current
y»#r last Friday for exclusive showings in the cinema houses.
This leaves the Strand,

which

its reputation on Paramount
Alms, only house in the town to advertise Famous Players pictures in

built

electric lights, without any Paramount photoplays Whatever after

«t $1,843,697 in 1924, and 7.916,060
ft., valued at $876.t67 in 1938; positives. 166.178,187 ft., worth $6.598.3S&'
in 1934. and 128,066,958 ft., worth

F.

P.-L

compared with the same period
1923.

THEATRE DIVISIONS 2D

CONVEimCW

$6,021,147 in 1923.
Tixe exports of motion picture machines disclosed a drop in number
but a. greater value ip 1984 when

>

JANUM id

Ji)

in

Exports, in these respective

Over 100 District, City and
Mgr«. Expected4
SeMiont from 9 A. M,
6
M.^Radio
Booking Plan ImporUnt SubjecU

Hoii«e
periods, amounted to 960 in number
valued at $343,464 and 1.099 worth
Feb. 1, when the Arst 40 run-out.
to
P.
andT
In dlspesipg of the Arst group of $232,289.
Centralized
Paramdunt releases last year, the
Strand and the Elmery Interests purobesed tliem Jointl^y, and then drew
lots for them.
The second annaal eo'::v«ntion of year .quota plan for each
As the result of this latest coup
house, city*
•7 Rs^orted
the Theatres Division of the Fa- and district: house policies. must«;
by Al Kmery. bis- houses the MaOf the 97 establishments report- jestic. Modem and Rialto will have^
mous Players-Lasky Corp. is to be the balancing of programs. Sunday^
ing for 1*29, 48 were located in
closing, children's matinee tmti Mif
after Feb. 1, Paramount, Ifirst Naheld at the Biltmore Hotel, Atlanta.
California,' 16 in New York, eight
partmentai co-ordihatloQ;
tional, Fox, Producers' DUtributlng..
J.^*"
Worcester Film Reviewers Re- Ga., Jan. 19-23. In addition to the
In New Jersey, seven- In Illinois.
Associated Kxbibitora. Uikited- ArFollowing the convention s! fa
Ave In Penne^vanla, three In Mich- tists and Warner Brotberk^ attracspecial
train
of
executives
from the Kent and I&rold B. Franklin are
ject Church Co-operation
igan and the remaining 10 In seven tion, white the Victory. Keith
home offices of tbe corporation It to make a abort trip through Florida
other States^ Callfomta. the lead- controlled, has Metro-Ooldwyn and
Selection Stands
,
is expected more than 100 district, to tbe houses
of the organlzatl'-^
ing State, reported 82.9 per 'cent Universal, leaving the Strand with
city and house managers will be in to that territory.
''i
of the total valm of output for Vitagraph and Independent bookAttendance.
The program for the convention
Wooster. Mass.. Jftn. 13.
1928. and 81.5 per c€*it. for 1921. inCB. and a third, of the First NaLast year Harold B. Franklin, di- as laid out Is as follows:
see tional Alms.
of the department
Offlclals
Following a declaration of local rector general
of the Theatres Diviwherein thlr is indicative that the
Some of the opposition mob. Aim theatre manager*^ that the cen- sion, conceived the Idea that an Openinff Session (Jan. 1» at 2 P. M.)
F. L. UeUK'. Trea«ur«r Southatv BnttrSodustry In being centralized in learning that the Modem (E:mery),
soring jot pictures was not being annual convention of the forces di- .. Sf**??' Inc.— WelcimUnr addren.
California.
is to drop back into the two feature
Q. .Prsnklln, Pliwctor FuMna Piay«r»>
recting the theatres of the organi- H. L«idry
In 1921 the Industry' was repre- class after the shewing of the '.'Thief done as fairly jis it should be, t^'>
TbMktraapOpMiIns addr«a».
zation
would
John
be
thing.
a
^ood
D. Clark Dmalon Sal«a Ucr. F. P.-U
deThe
sented by 127 proiducers.
of Bagdad" this week, signed up Wooster Ministers' Union has electGnldber*. Aaatatant t<, H. B. FranlU
There was one held in New York M. D.
llD— Prbdnct and Bookips.
crease to 97 In 1028, stojtes the de- all the second features which Man- ed a representative to serve with
early
In
1924
and the results Attend 9.S0 performance Foraythe Tbaatra
partment, being th« net resQlt of ager Sol Braunig had tentatively
the Worcester Board of Motion Pic- tlirougb
the ensuing year were
Tuesday (Jan. 20, 9 A. M.)
the loss of 62 produc'ng companies, linedvup. it is said.
ture Review.
This action, by the such that it more than Justifl 1 the H. D. Ooldbers contlanlne on Product
which had been Included for 1921.
Learning of this Al Bmery succlergymen,
was
coinc(deiU
with
Booklns and Ueneral Subjecta. contlna*
expenditure
made
at the time.
and the addition of 22 new com- ceeded in landing the Paramount
Ins after the Inncheon bour. wbtob Is
their
announcement
the
ttiat
reThis year's convention. It Is asfrom 1 to 2 P. M.
panies.
Of the 82 establishmenU new releases.
viewing organization does not desire s^umed, win t>e far greater In Its falter Wanser. OeBeral llaiia««r Prodas*
lost to the industry. 26 had gone
Cut-throat competitive methods
tlon F. P.-L.
the
co-operation
of
the
city's scope than the flrst meeting.
E^ch Julea
Dclmar, B. F. Kaltb Ofllee— Vando*
out of business before 1927^ 19 were have been in vogue all during last
churches.
Rev.
The
Benjamin
F.
vllle.
day
the
session
will
last
from
9
four
Idle during the entire year,
year, but a coup like knocking off
Attrnd prrfonnance that CTcnlnc at AtlanM
were merged wttli other companies, all the Paramount features booked Wyland. pastor of the Union Church a. m. to 6 p. m. with an IntermisThaatre.
and three rrported an output valued Into the town was avoided by the and leader of the attack upon the sion for luncheon. A most complete
Wednesday (Jan. 21, 9 A. M.)
icensors. was the minister selected schedule
has been arranged In Lam Stewart. Advarttalns llanacar SSb
(No mob as an open break.
at less than 16.000 for 1923.
Rnterpriaaa. Inc.— AdvertlBlng.
The situation at present is further to join the censors without their which every possible detail of thedata l« tabulated at the biennial
knowledge.
The
reviewing
board
iiad
Claud
Soundera, Btxploltatoln Msr. F. P.- tt,
operation
atre
has
be<n
given
a
eensus for esta^lifhnDents under complicated by the fact that St^l^ld
—Bxplottatlon.
not sought a member of the MiniS' place.
stockholders own part of the Bmery
16.000).
f
A. M. Botaford, AdvertlalnK Mcr. F. P.-U
ter's Union.
In addition to, the district manchain of theatres, and Al Emery
—National Adverttitng.
Basis Employed
The reviewing "board is composed ager and the house managers of tbe Luncheon 1 to 2
If.
'
The basis employed Wy motion controls some stock In the Strand. of 47 delegates of whom three are Class A theatres, there will be the C. B. McCarthy. P.Publicity Ugr. F. P.-U-*
Publicity.
picture companies in determining
r
elected by each of the 19 welfare representatives
of ' tl^e
Famous^ Mel. Shaucr, Ad. 9alea Manafer T. P.-U,'^
J
r the value of (heir output varied
Ad. Sale*.
organisations on the invitation 'of Players Canadian Co.. the Gray and
10
Olmatead. Publicity DIr. McVlokar'f
F.d
.considerably.
Of these, establish
the board and the chief of pouce.
Saenger Circuits and Courtland
Chlcaro— Radio.
ments. 13. whose combined output
Editor "Cloae-Up"— "Cloa*J
A few weeks ago the Worcester Sml|h and Major Jack Connelly of J. F. Barr>'.
Up" and Weekly Review*.
-formed about 85 per cent, of the Head of Fake School Drawf Sentence Theatre Managers' Association apspecial
Will
Hays
office.
A
the
H.
^
total for the entire industry, merely
Thursday (Jan. 22)
Upen Conviction
pealed to the chief of police request- train will leave New York the afterCourtland Smith. Secretary. M. P. P. 0*
reported for value of output, the
ing that there be a larger repre- noon of Jan. 17 which will carry
of Am. Inc.— Leslalatlon and Taxationeost "Of production to the extent of
St. Paul, Jan. IS.
sentation of meml>ers at the time the rcipresentatives of the home of- D* Sale* HarrliH^n, M. P. P. D. «f Am.
payments for salaries, wages, conInc.— Public Relations.
Tborad* R. Millikrn, whose myth- they review a picture, asserting it
Ace to Atlanta.
Jesse Ij. Lasky, Hon. J. J. mrlckland. Secretary of Btat*
tract work, and cost of materials. ical picture acting school brought was
of Tezaa— Addrasa.
wrong for only a small percent- Eugene Zukor. S. R. Kent. Walter
Some establishments reported the him $50 each from scores of North- age of the 57 to decide uponji picHon. .Tohn T. Alaop. Jr.. Mayor of Jacdcaon^
Wanger, representatives of both thS
vllle. Fla. — Addreaa.
amounts recelvTed for pictures sold west girls, was sentenced to 10 ture.
product^n and salep divisions of Arthur Lucas. Lucat Theatre, Savannah,
outright: some, the amount of rent- years in the Federal penitentiary
Oa.-Oood Will.
the organisation: A, M. Botsford. Dr. Huso Rleaenfeld, tMrector P. P.-I*
als or royalties received; others, an at Leavenworth by Judge John F.
N. T. theatre*— Applied Mualc.
chief of the advertising
apartment:
estimated value based on rentals or McGee last Tusday.
Luncheon t to 3 P. M.
Crash Kills
Charles McCarthy, director of pub- John Arthur. P. P. Canadian Corp.— PraMilliken. according to post office
royalties received, and still others,
entatlon and Bul*dlns of Prosram.
licity; Claude Saunders. Mel S!iauer.
inspectors, used the mails in his
their total receipts for the year.
Ryan, Rudolph Wurlltzcr Co—Orsana
One, Injures
John Clark and Dr. Hugo Riesen- J. L.
scheme to defraud. Letters charand Oriran Music.
Lynn, Mass., Jan. 18.
M. J. Mullln and L. E. Schneider. Purfeld. as well as experts in projecacterizing the motion pic'ure induschaalns Dept. So. Enterprise*— WareMacy't Voting
Films try as an easy step to fame and
David Bermoskey, Lawrence pic- tion, lighting equipment and organs,
houae and Supplies.
The
proposed
deal
whereby fortune were mailed to a "sucker ture theatre owner, was instantly will accompany them so that they P. L. Metiler. Treasurer So. Bnterprlaea,
Inc.— Resume of Last Year's Buslneaa.
Macy's department store was to in-. list." The girls came to St. Paul, killed and two other men injured will be in readiness to solve all
Friday (Jan. 23, 9 A. M.)
stall pictures as a business draw Is and at the request of Milliken dl- when the former's light truck and problems
and offer suggestions.
Mansfield. Home Office Theatre Dept.
J
B.
poslted
for
car
$50
"costumes"
ajieavy
touring
and
recollided
on the The fact that Adolp>wZukor is sailexpected to be cnosummated this
- Physical Operation.
turned to their homts to await a Lawrence-Qoston
highway,
near ing for Europe Jan. 17 will prevent C. W. Orlswold, Field Repreaentatlve—
week.
Service.
understood that th« qim call for a try-out before the Reading, Sunday, Bermoskey's truck him from attending.
It is
The balance of the morning seswas hurled backward through a
John MansAeld, of
le Theatres
show plan placed before the store camera.
discusMilliken conducted "^Is "motion fence and rolled down a 10-foot em- Division, is leaving for Atlanta sion Is to be devoted to the
beads by a New York picture man
During
sion of general subjects.
picture acting school" for se\'eral bankment.
three days in advance of the de- the afternoon from 2 p. m. on. there
has been Individually Indorsed, but months,
during which time he
J. F. Hogan, driver of the tourparture of the r"^lal ty make the will be individual sessions for the
needs tbe majority vote of the di- gathered together
several thousand ing car, was arrested, charged with flnal
arrangements.
This vote is predicted dollars. He
rectorate.
problems.
discussion of individual
was arrested by post manslaughter. The police claim tl>ey
Radio and itB~^pplicatlon to the
for this week.
The convention will close with a
office inspectors while planning a
found a bottle ofJlquor amongst the motion picture theatre will be one banquet at the Biltmore at 7.80 on
trip abroad.
wreckage of JBSfepi's
machine. of t'. e important topics to come up Friday evening.
Speakers will he
Harry Frichards, riding with Ber- for discussion. Other subjects are A. M. Botsford, who will act as
-:t*^ntr04iuce Me" for MacLaan
mofikey, was thrown clear and es- the {Proposed Centralized booking chairman: Jesse L. Lasky, 8. R.
lie Utle, "Sky High," announced
East
Comins:
caped serious injury.
plan the protection in tooklng that Kent, Eugene Zukor, H. B. Frank. fbr tlie next, Douglas MacLean proPrank Mayo, now on wesT coast,
Bermoskey is survived by his the houftes playing Arst runs should lin. John D. Clark. John Arthurt
Auction, has tcen changed to ."InHarry tleichenbach.
due In Kevr^o^ pej^t
widow and two childrec.
i!ia.ve over subsequent runs; the full
,
^
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VARlETr

"ARiZNTWE LOVt'^

lOADWAY BUSINESS BACKS UP AFTER

$15,000;

HOLIDAY, WITH AGNES AYRES SUFFERING

"Commandments" at Ford's
for 2 Weeks at $1.50—
"Tongues

fCTomorrow's Love"

Made Poor Showing

at Rialto

KLUXHLM

'TORNADO,"

of

REAL CLUCK
"5th Horseman" Couldn't
Even Get Kluxers to

Flame" Off

$9,000 TOPPED LAST

Baltimore, Jan. 13.
$8,000 in
at It
Di
(Drawing Population 860,000)
with
Big"
The town dug Itself out of the
snow
over the week end. Ford's
bank
at Strand
Attor for "Phan- State Rights Picture Doubled joined the picture houses for two
Topeka, Kans., Jan. 13.
^DMiwing Population, 75,000)
of
weeks of "The Ten Commandments."
at Central
Up Witti Paramount An$7,842
Topeka has been said to have a
While the management reports the Klan membership of 4,000, but unottier With Metro
\-enture satisfactory, evidently no one less the figures have been exaggerdted all the Topeka klansmen failed
detoured from the other houses.
Keaton in "The Navigator" at the to view their own picture, "The Fifth
Bosinesa all along: Broadway last pulled several weeks near $30,000
Providence, .Tan. 13.
New was an outstanding success, Horseman," at the Isis last week,
rMk suffered from a reaction of tbe mark while It was at Cohan, chance
(Drawing Population, 300,000)
tbat picture doing the Isla' worst flop
Tornado"
while
"The
at
the
Garden
that "The Wagon" never got. Last
the season.
lendous taking of tbe box ofAtea week,
£very house in town reported was responsible for an unusually ofExcept
$9,126.
for
the
Novelty
(pop
lurinK New Tear's week. The storm
Lyric—"The Irdn Horse" (Fox good grosses last week despite com- heavy week at that house.
The uptown Parkway took on vaudevllle). where bills far below
which was keener last
%t made traveling difficult la&t w^ek Film Corp.) (1,406; $1.66). Although petition,
the
average were featured, all the
"Tongues of Flame," recently de-;
p«ople do not seem to have in- week than it has been in months.
mse of the snow-littered streets Fox
other
houses
shared in a big revival
tention of road showing this picture
The pictures at the Strand weren't buted at the Century, and failed to
of theatrical business.
There was
may have had the effect of they will undoubtedly go In for such strong draws as some of the do anything sensational.
no especially "big" pictures here.
Estimates For Last Week
keeping some of the |>rospective cus- runs at some of big picture houses, opposition houses offered, so ManEstimates for Last Week
Century (3.300; 30-76)— "Argentine
such as Aldine, Philadelphia, and ager Reed book«d in Florence Mullomers away from the box offlces.
Novelty (700; 40-22)—Falling off
houses
draw
since Love."
Either
good
due
to title, Bebe
of
that
hoUand.
always
type.
Las(
week
a
The
CapKol
toppsd
the
street
with
]
takings amounting to |47,500 with showed $8,050 on Broadway, after her radio debut from WJAR, and Daniels or both, proved exception- In flrst of week attendance keeps up
as serial, "Into the Net," continues.
succeeded in packing the house ally good draw, grossing $15,000.
FThe Wife of the Centaur." not a here over Six months.
Piccadilly— "Tbe Narrow Street" every night.
Rivoli (2,300; 2i)-75)— "Inez From Last half tarried bulk of load, de<tartlcularly good picture from the
"Janice Meredith" at the Modern, Hollywood."
Not unusually strong spite weak vaudeville, because oC exox-offlce standpoint.
The Strand (Warner Bros.) (1,360; 50-85-99).
cellent screen comedies. $2,350.
house
While
presentation
"The
Narrow
the
only
luxe
Street"
did
de
not
nim
from
critics'
point
of
but
view,
bad Colleen Moore In "So Big." while
Cozy (400, 26-16)— "The NaviguAt the Rivoli Pola Negri stood out do business enough to actually war- in town, grossed better than "Peter > anager Winders augmented the bill
(Metro - Qoldwyn),
Exploitation with Vlncenr |L«opez, Jr., Orchestra. tor"
biggest
With a box-orfflce take of $27,590 in rant holding over on strength of box Pan." hitting $9,000.
office
rnturns,
the
historical
picangle of the
it Is at the Piccadilly of
Motor patrons Blackened somewhat crowd ot week. LoW prices xnade
'East of Suez.;*,
foi* Becbrtd iWeek.
Picture .Is one ture through teachers in. the public first two days' by snow on the spa- gross lower than some others. ApAt tin Rialtjgr' Acneit Ayres regis- week
proposition at njost. Returns, schools helped ,the supper shows, cious Plaxa p^rk^ng a^'ea, but this proximately $2,100.
tered a idp with "Tomorrowfe Ij&v9,"
the kids jamming in to s^e the pic- was removed by midweek, and the
Qrpheum (800; 80-20)— "Jn Hollysetting $1G,S80, even though the picRialto "Tomorrow's Love" (Fa- ture after school.
wood" (First National), good. draw
•
box-oifllce total was satisfactory.
tare was fairly good entertainment mous Plai-ers-Lasky)
(1,960; 50-85New (li900; 25-50)-T-*The Naviga- for opening ot "Joy Week," "Her
Last Week's Estimates
Thjs feature starring Agnes
9»>.
N'lght of Romance" (Flr^t National)
tor."
Heavy
week.
$12,000.
^^hei Piccadilly,. with "The Narrow 'A'^tei delivered
Modern (1.500; 25-50) "Janice
worst week's busiFord's (50-1.60)— "The Ten (Tom- lifted Vecelpts. |2,5p0.
Btreet,'' pulled $13,850 to-'the box ness this house has
had in great Meredith." About best gro^s in mandmentls."
40i25)—^The Fifth
I*l«
(700;
In for two weeks at
office. While far from the high mark many weeks, although
picture itself totvn. Good afternoon business all
this legit stand.
Management re- Horseman," Klan propaganda, ilid
*t this house it seemingly was rea- amusing. Showed $15,680.
w'eek. *Over $9,000.
ports everything satisfactory, but It not even draw out kluxers. Producson enough to hold the picture over
Rivoli "East of Suez" (Famous
Majestic (2,800; 25-40)— "Is Love
tion-cheap
and
story meller, without
Cor an additional week.. Possibly the Players-LasKy)
60-85-99). Everything?" (Associated Exhibit- is doubtful whether It will show any^ ipuch except
(2»200;,
propaganda.
About
thing sensational at scale.
Over
ColMiy Is hurting the £>iccadllly, al- Pola Negri pulled good week's busi- ors) and "The Last Man on Earth
11.100.,
eoagh the receipts at that house fell ness in semi-Oriental picture last (Fox). Heavy exploitation brought $15,000.
Otal axound $24,000 the week before week, getting $27,690.
Hippodrome (3,200; 25-76) "Tbe
best gross in some time.
Slightly
to $16,093 last week, the second full
Strand— "So Big" (First National) under $9,000.
Sea Hawk." First time locally at
week of "The Thief of Bagdad."
(2.900; 35-65-85).
Notices divided,
25-40)— "Two regular prices, (itivoll used a night
Strand
(2,200;
although the work of the star, Col- Shall
Run Pictures
straight through for flrst rurt).
Bom" (State Rights) smd scale
Of the pictures In for a run in leen Moore, universally praised. "The Be
(Para- Demonstrated heavy drawing power
Garden of Weeds
Business
very
legitimate houses "The Ten Comgood.
mount).
Fairly good picture bill, by $12,000.
laadments," the oldest on tHe street,
Garden (2,800; 25-50)—"The Torbut Florence Mulhollai^d pulled up
nado," and vaudeville.
topped all the others in receipts;
Film no Cleveland House Does $20,gross to over $8 000.
jotting $9,126. "The Iron HorS^e," the
doubt eclipsed the variety portion
Victory (1,960; 25-40)— "The Unand accounted for week of standing
000 During Aftermath of
Ikeoond oldest, got $8,050, and "Rowanted"
B. Samuelson)
and
CO.
tnola" finished third- with $7,890.
room
proportions, getting big figures
"The
Bandolero" (Metro-Goldwyn).
Regime
Fox had a change of bill at the
$13,000.
Week started off with a rush, slowed at Metropolitan
IN
(15-60)—
JTentral, where he Is presenting pic"The
Age
of
up slightly Wednesday and ThursCleveland, Jan- Hlliires for a grind policy run, and
day and picked up later to tune of Innocence." Program included Meyer
The acid test was given Jlioew's
brought "The Dancers" Into the
Davis
Tent
Band.
Satisfactory
$7,400.
Bute last week ivlth the VattdevUle
house on Monday of last week, tbe Gloria Swanson Outdrawn by
Rialto (1,448; 25-40)— "The Mir- week.
ploUire getting $7,842 up to Sunday
Parkway (1,400; 25-60) "Tongues and picture program and the Mg
Starless Film in Capital
age" (Producers Distributing) and
house was not found
night.
"The Age of Innocence" (Warner of Flame." This Meighan feature opening week of thewantlnc. The
combination
Thomas Meighan In "Tongues of
"Tornado" Disappoints
Brother8)i Fine bill. Did consistent failed to show anything big as sec- policy
atarted during thf belldays,
Slame," playing the little Cameo
ond run draw. Receipts slipped back
business at $4,600.
v
and a bl^ gross was ejt>^ted and
after already iMivlng had two weeks
slightly to about $5,000.
26-40)
Fay'e
(2.160;
"BroHen
obtained,
but when the secoild week
Washington, Jan. 18.
km Proadway, got $4,1^6 for the first
Laws (State Rights) and IndepenThis Week
kept hununing with cajMiclty matN
9reek and remained over.
dently booked vaudeville.' Power(Drawing Population, 4M/NW)
Century "East of Suez"; Rivoli
nees it was a sure sign the State ts
Universal Is casting about for a
ful picture for this house, which did
Gloria Swanson has at last met biz over average all week, grossing "Love's Wilderness"; Ford's— "The In the profit •column from hencehouse on the street to present "The
Ten Commandments' (second week); forth.
Z>liluitom of the Opera" for a run. her "Waterloo" In this man's town. about $7,400.
The oddity Js that this house. InNew "Tomorrow's Love"; Garden
Ztomor is that picture is to come It wasn't a big name, either, that
Emery (1,786; 25r40)— "Troubles "Hit
and Run"; Hippodrome "The stead of hurting the Palace next
ttkia the Astor after "Artists and
of a Bride" (Fox) and Loew vaudedoor, where vaudeville
Sold at
Sex stuff played in picture Price She Paid"; Metropolitan—"A $1.S6, has helped educate Ir
Models" has passed on. The U. is outdrew her, but a racing picture. ville.
more peoIn
Cairo."
Cafe
"localities"
watching
the
the
It
had
ads. Very good biz at $7,000.
Inipposed to have taken the house
ple to vaudevllle.
The Palaoe did
houses when it was flrst noted that
under a lease for a year.
more business last week than cus"The. Dixie Handicap" was forging
of late.
Even the HippoLast Week's Estimates
NED HOLMES OFF "ROMOLA" tomary
biggest
ahead
Paramount's
of
drome, direct opposition to the
Cameo "Tongues of Flame (Fa- Washington coin -getter.
J^ed .Holmes, who became associ- State, claims to be doing a bigger
Nazimova didn't put across a big
mous Players) (546; 60-85). After
business.
ated
with
Metro-Goldwyn
when
harlng played two weeks on Broad- comeback, at least locally, though
Phil Spltalny, back at Ms flrst
way, Rivoli and Rialto, this Thomas aided by Milton Sills. "The TorAlexander Bcyfus, i», formerly that organization took over the love, the Allen, put on his flrst Jazz
Meighan feature went into little nado" got nothing much for Uni- general manager of the California handling of the Glsh Sisters fea- week
and did not do the usual busifCSuaeo last week and was held over versal's Rialto.
Pictures Corporation at Hollywood, ture, "Romola," will sever his con- ness. That can be attributed to the
It got $4,166.
t6r cufrortt week;
committed suicide by shooting him- nection with the organization and change being given indifferent pubEstimates for Last Week
Ifext week, "Bi^-dken LaWs."
that
particular
feature
with
this
licity.
Columbia Gloria
Swanson
In self In his room at the Shelton Hotel,
Capitol— "The Wife of the CenEstimates for last week:
of Virtue"
(Paramount) 649 Lexington avenue. New York. week.
latir" (Metro-Goldwyn) (5,300; 50- "Wages
State— 3,900; 25-50. Vaudeville
Mike Cavanaugh, who has been
Lacking "grand- No reason could be -learned for the
Although this picture did (1,2J8; 85-50).
11.85).
and the "DIlie Handicap" boosted
picture
the
Cohan,
at
handling
the
display
of
clothes
on
^tar,
picture
act.
business
Broadway
last
blcgest
on
this house to about $20,000.
About
skidded
somewhere
from
to
continue.
Cava$2,000
will
New
York,
The
found
inaid
body was
by a
week it did not break any records.
twice as much as its best week durbelow
usual.
enough,
$3,000
Got
n^he Capitol's show as much as anywhen she entered to cleaa the naugh had charge of all of the road ing straight pictures.
thing held up the business. ThI? though, to warrant holdoter for an- room.
'Scaramouche"
for
Beyfus was fully clothed, showing of
Allsn— 8,300; 80-60. Phil Spltal"Her Night of Romance" other week. About $13,500,
ny's Jazz weeR with "The Wife of
and had shaved Just before he died. Metro.
Metropolitan Xazlmova and Milntarted off with smash with one
the Centaur" only hit around $13,000.
Apparently, he had stood in front
Of best shows Capitol has had. Next ton Sills In "Madonna of the Streets"
Stillman
1,600: 40-7».
Second
85-50). of a mirror when he flred the shot,
(1,542;
week, "Greed." Take last week, (First National)
week of "He Who Oeta Slapped
BARBARA LA MARR'S FURS only
Drama not appealing enough to which entered his right temple. A
t4r.600.
did about $8,000.
short note- was found directing that
Central— "The Dancers" (Fox Film bring the house over $10,000.
Los Angeles, Jan. IS.
Hipp, 4.000; 26-60.
Vaudeville
Handicap" Benjamin P. DeWItt. his former atPalace "The
Dixie
Corp.) (922; 60-75-89).
This lilm
Judgment, of $1,367 was rendered and "It Is the Law" brought In about
35-50). torney, be notified in the event of
Teralon of successful play opened (Metro-Goldwyn)
(2,432;
against Barbara La Marr, picture $14,000.
Mdnday and played to good busl- Outdrew Swanson. Little stunt in illness.
Paik- 2,»00; 26-40.
*'8undown"
neos, getting $7,842 on week, ending Itself. Just under $15,000.
Although Beyfus had been in the star., by Superior Court Judge Val- got the house a lot of money when
Stmday. It will remain thece until
Rialto^"The Tornado"(Laemmle) picture profession 14 years. It was entine In favor of E. Burton, who the gross reached $8,600.
Jan. 22, -when Tom Mix In "Dick (1,978;
35-50).
Disappointment. said
action
as assignee of the
at the ofllce of the Associated brought an
Ttirpln" will be the offering.
Dropped from previous grosses that
Wlllard George C^ompany to collect
"Romola" (Inspiration
Cohan
Charles Raymond, new manager, Exhibitors that he had not been
Three Actors
in
Metro-Goldwyn) (1.158: $1.10-$2 ?«) had been plugging upward. Around active for the past year or two. for the purchase of furs.
.Miss La Marr did not contest the
When registering at the hotel about
liast week s'lxth on Broadway, with $6,500.
While
Thus
fur
lironda
year
age, he gave as reference
take around $7,900.
This Week
Los Angeles, Jan. 1$.
wajr run has cost over $35,000 in
the Associated Exhibitors.
Beyfus
Rialto.
"The
Narrow Street"
Three motion picture actors were
looses. ,'At present there is dcierBros.);
Palace, "Greed" appeared to be In good health and produced a version of "Mrs. Wlggs all Injured In one day while parmlned retrenchment policy that will (Warner
no one at the hotel whu able to of the Cabbage Patch" and several
- Ooldwyn>;
(Metro
Metropolitan,
cut the expense so that picture vill
ticipating In scenes for their reoffer any explanation.
other pictures, including a screen
be able to go along and operate on Colleen Moore in "So Big" (First
spective companies. OrvlUe Caldwell
National); Columbia. Gloria Swan- • Beyfus entered the motion pic- version of "Faust."
basis of about $8,000 a weeK.
was the most seriously Injured of
Later, he associated himself with
Colony— "The Thief of I'.apil.id" son In "Wages of \lrtue" (Para- ture business after having been In
the newspaper and advertising busi- the Seiznlck Co.. leaving there to the three, as he will be unable to
United Artists) (1,860; niat«f. 35-50- mount), second week.
ness In San Francisco. The ferma- become one of the organisers of the work for at least two weeks. Cald»9; eve.<«. 60-';.'-99>. Last week :c.-of the California Motion Picture Herbert Brenon Film Corp., which well was on location, mounted on a
ond full week house wns in oiioraMISS HULHOLLAND IN N. E. tion
tion, with rtH'oipta dropplnst som- Corp. was for the purpo.se of pro- made "War Brides," with Mme. spirited horse when the animal shied
Florence Alulholland. formerly a
W^at. pictuiv piilllliK $16,005. :iH
and ran against a tree, fracturing
ducing a number of Bret Harte Nazimova, and "The Lone Wolf."
against juyt iinder $24.fK)0 wev'.i pi-r- member of Ftoxy's Gang at the stories, and Beatrlz Michetent was
With Walter Holt Seeley, who was Caldwell's knee cap.
^lously ;tri<l $li;,44« that It got In th-^ Capitol, New Tork, is no longer the star
Joe Bonomo sustained a broken
of the organization.
also In the AIco, Beyfus was assooinr ti-a wiih the troupo. l.ut in now singing
flrst ihvo:- \\r< rhnt
it
With the formation of the Cali- ciated with the Robertson -Cole or- rib and Internal Injuries when he
Picture V lU jirolwilily reni.Tlii iiii- :n picture houses in New England.
fornia M. P. Co., Beyfus came east ganization as general manager, both tried to stop a runaway team In one
rrplarcl l>y
Other WMt!; jind will
licr
rcsltjnation from {in d was aHsocl.atcd in the
Following
formation he and Seeley flnisliing there about of the scones of a picture. H* will
Norm;v T.il;ii;nij{0 in "The L;uly" foi'
the Gnnp she «onl to one of the of the Ako Distilbuting Corp., the tlie same time.
be I.ild up for a day or two.
xun.
Criterion -"Th9 Ten Coin-car.d- Emery houses in Providence. It. I., first
of
the
exhibitor
Ronald Colman sustained his infranchise
On registering at the Shelton
<iii)S;
ments"
Kiiu-.i'i'j.s
ri;iycrs)
anil used the
billlnK
of "Roxy's movements, and whlcli w.'»s later Hotel about a year ago, Beyfus gave juries when he was mauled around
$1.65)).
It !ro!5!» tiiat "tills picture Gang." Upon the Insistence of the
the foundation on whi<li the Metro M. Herbert Payno as reference. in a mob scene at the StudW, and
will bro.'i!: Iioiii lou'.? run as v.oll ri.s
Capitol mnaBfinenl that was amerd_ <^"ori>. was organized.
The AIco The Paynes, It is under.stood, were badly bruised during a flglit \\\nt
BrOadw.iv nii>nev record of "Tiie
i'lifinfr'v
Roxy'a bU-w up overnlKhl.
of
IJk'hlle
Inter- his nn.anri.d tarkr-rs In some of his ensued In the scene. He Will b'e dhi^'
Covered V.a>;i.;..
Money ror. r,| al- ed to rend
Cttled in that organisation, Beyfus
early Aim ventures.
of the ruhniog for a few day»i- >'>ready gone by board, for this picture Gang.
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Colony Dropped Around
Second Week
'ThieP'—"So
Makes Good DUplay
U Rumored Haying
tom
Opera"-M>ind
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up. with S4,500. big for tiny house.

HrFAIRINPHttLYrROMOLA"
SUCCEEDS COMMANDMENTS"
:
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*

indefinite.

14,
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TRAINED NURSE
SUES
Mrs. Harold Uoyd in Fire
y
Los Anc«I«i. Jaa. It.
Claim* WK« 9t •l«nn Munter Owm
-

*

•

Fox (3.006; $9)— Born Rich."
Picture was n^f. a big hit, but
|2S—Also Sum Bert HawUy
Mildred
Davis-Lloyd, wife of
house's regular clientele, drawn by
slightly burned
,
,
fine surrounding bill, held up busi- Harold Ll^yd, was
during a fire which damaged the
Los Angeles, Jan. 13.
ness to around 914,000.
50)— "Locked stage used bt the comedian at the
Karlton
(1,100;
Claiming that Bert Hawley, whom
Pnir draw, Hollywood studios to the exfent ot she describes as a formor husband
Doors" <roramount).
"Silent $25,000. The fire started from some
estimated nt bout $2,750.
of Wanda Hawley, screen actress,
Watcher" this week.
unknown origin while Mrs. Lloyd owed hei^ $30 for services and that
was on the stage doing som3 paint- Mrs. Alva Hunter, whom she deifISS VIDOE AND PASAXOUNT ing work. It spread quick':'. Mrs. clares is the wlffe of CJlen Hunter,;
Los Angeles. Jan. 13.
Lloyd endeavored to smotl.er some sta.ge an'd screen actor, owes her
Florence 'Vldor, who was under of the flames, which "had reached |28 for services. Mrs. Clair Holland,
contract to Thomas H. Ince pro- drapes close to where she was trained nurse, filed claims against
ductions at the time of the death working, a wind was blowing and both people with the ^tate
Departof the producer is now reported the tiames spread fast and de- ment of Labor.
to have signed with Paramount.
stroyed a hotel and cafe set to have
She said she nur<««»d Hawley durThe contract is said to be for a been used for the new picture ing an illness and he failed
to pay
two year term and calls for fea- which Lloya is making for his final
her and then she nufaed Mrs. Alfred
tured roles.
Paths releabc.
Miller, mother of Mrn. Hunter, who
The city fire department (Tonfined lives at 528 South Rampart bouleKOPPm'S 14
the blaze to the si'age
vard, during the former's last illness
Mrs. Lloyd, besides being slightly and was not reimbursed for her
Detroit. Jan. 13.
•
Henry S. Koppin, proprietor of the burned, suffered lacerations of the services.
arm
suiitalned
through
struck
being
Glen Hunter, the stage and screen
Woodward Theatre Co, h£^s annexed
the Highland Park and the Norwood by a' falling glass. She was taken actor, wae always, believed to hava,
her dressing-room, where a been single. tMoxta to locate Mrs.
theatres and has three new houses to
physician attended her, and thien' to Alva Hunter at the Rampart. boul'««.'
in course of construction.
Mr. Koppin now controls 14 the- her home. Lloyd was not oni the vard address failed to meet with r«W
atres in Detroit, Including those un- lot at the time of the Are, which sponse to both doorbell and tiltm
broke out at noon.
der le«se and construction.
phone.
-,

.

A

Return Engagement of Famous* Special Successful
"Hot Water" Over $11,500 at Stanton— "Peter
Pan" Terrific in Neighborhoods, but Only Fair
in Downtown Second Run

PljilaUelphia, Jan. 14.

Just
look as

when
if all

it
was beginning to
downtown film houses

with

provided

were

Inexhaustible

money -getters, announcement was
made of two changes in theatres devoted to the Jndeflnlte-run policy.

"The Ten Commandments," at the
Aldine, is Anally annoupced out, and
"Romola" in for a run, commencing
"Commandments"
Monday.
was playing a return date.
On the same day "Hot Water's"
run
at
.the
Stanton will
•ucceesful
give way to "North of 3«," which
comes' for a limited stay. The Arcadia, on the other hand, appears to
be set with "The 8ea Hawk" for
several more weeks, and no undernext

offlclals,

who

-

ELECTRIC LIGHT NAMES

line has been announced. This picture has been the biggest box-office
long-dititnnce wallop of the 1924-25
season in this city.
Of the weekly change houses, thr
big Stanley, after the smoke and
excitement of "Peter Pan" had
cleared away, did a fairly good week's
business
with
"H« Who Gets
Slapped," though not commensurate
with the predictions made by the

Stanley

standard, hns nevertheless been a
splendid
money-getter, and last
week, with |ll,500, looked sweet.
Stays this week, then "North of 36."
Aldine (1,600; |1.<5)— "The Ten
Commandments" (Paramount, 5th
week). The second run for this De
Mille feature has been a really successful one. Last week it started
to drop, with around fl2,000 quoted,
perhaps a bit high.
60)— "The Sea
Arcadia
(800;
Hawk" (First National, 3d week).
Second run for this one, still holds

«

*

it

'

t

John GiUjert

»

boosted this

'

^

<i

Norma

With the aid of slight lioldover of
<he holiday rush (students not yet
returned to school, etc.), it did |25,OOO, \ip to average of house, but tiO,000 or more under New Tear's week.
The rax, with "Born Rich." had a
fairly good week. This house is in
crying need of good pictures.
It
hasn't had more than two or three
all season that'were really worthy of
house, and only for splendid surrounding bills selected and arranged
by Brno Rapee, n>anaglng director,
the Fox would haye been in a bad
way, instead of apparently having
caught on in steady if not sensa-

Shearer
Conrad Nagel;

Haver
Hedda Hopper

Phyllis

tional style.
/
"Peter Pan'' did terrific business
in the neighborhood houses, but

'.V-:

.^

'•»

*

*H

.

Based

is

oiirihe

Novel by

HELEN R; MARTIN
t

When It Played At
New York's Capitol

,

but

../

'»< j;

town, though tumbling off 94,600
from the preceding week at the
Stanton.
Tbii week's pictun attractions
include a bill at the Stanley that
should keep the box-ofBce boys
busy.
llary Pickford's "Dorothy
Vernon of Haddon Hall' is the
principal fllm attraction and as an
added feature Julian Eltinge was
engaged for a personal appearance.
The Plcklord .picture was considered for an Indeflnlte-run house,
but It is reported that the price
caused • halt in the negotiations
toetween United Artists and Stanley
people. Bringing to into the Stanley for a single week was a surprise
move that is causing much talk,
and the apparent effort to bolster
up the bill with KItinge is even
feature,

•

in

was no more than a moderately
good draw at the Palace, secondruQ downtown house. Lloyd's "Hot
Water" did as well as anything in

fllm

,•

\

one as the biggest treat of the year

more surprising.
The Fox has 'White «af an" as

-.

its

emphasizing

more than that the presence on the
of Josef Rosenblatt, noted cantor and tenor soloist, who la advertised as making hie- first appearance in any theatre. He is singing
operatic arias and "Eili Eili." The
bin should create a lot of comment
and do some real business.
Estimates of the Week
bill

"A masterful piece of
^ork. . . .Will be a great
box-office feature."
QforseQerkorJ in Nc«v Yoric Evminf

directed by

35-50-75)— 'He
Stanley
(4.000;
Gets Slapped" (Metro-GoldNot the sens.ition here as on
Broadway, but did good bu.tiness.
Rated at around f25,000. That is
average,
perhaps slightly above

Who

bunineKS.

Stanton

(1,700;

Bell

produced

35-50-75)— "Hot

W'ater" (3d week). This Uoyd comedy called by critics not up to his

LOUIS

l)y

MAYER

B.

is superb. . . One of the finest
entertainments the Screen has re«
fleeted. . . It is seldom that the
feature at the Capitol can steal
all the honors of the day, but
'The Snob' is that sort of picture.**

It

Monta

wj'n).

New York Tckfropfc*
m

Notables of the Stage and Screen
If

"One

you are consldprtnK vaudeville,
let me write your »ct.
I SPECIALI/i!: IN

of the year's best films. . ^
Altogether a very worth-while

Jtist

UNUSUAL SKETCHES
mnA revuea molded

to

one of the

yoar meaaure and

picture."
Kct'ta Cannon in

New York Qraphic.

talents, on royalty haila or outright sale

FEUX FANTUS
1317 8o. Oakley Avenue,

hMwun
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IS

a peach of a picture. . . At
the end you wish for more."

"It's

Mildred Spain in

New York Daily Newt.

^Excellent acting and direction
... . Deftly delightful."
Rote Pefawick in

New York /ovnw?.

r
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PICTURES
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"NORTH OF 36" BEAT

LOOPS TOO MANY HOLDOVERS?

TETER PAN"

I'

$27375

for *'Life"-~*'Al»raham Lincoln"

Week Ahead

of

Taken

Time

!^...,.

Chicago. Jan.

.

-

IN K.

C

Western Did $13,000 at Newman—"Barbara Frletchle"
Also Liked, Did $13,500

LOS ANGELES ABOUT 15% BEHIND;

IWERTON:

$27500; "PAN," $19,008

IS.

Kansas City, Jan. IS.
The managers offered a variety of
film entertainment last week and
the customers liked it, at least aU

Marks $9,000 Drop for

Barrie't Story

Look

Picture DisappoinU at $21,700
for ButineM Spurt with Tourist Influx

the houses reported much better
business.
"North of S«" proved to the liking
of the Newman's critical following
and the papers gave the picture a
send-off.
The Malnstreet also struck a

Two

trlkoted

the features, as

to

Pantages asking for atddltional time
to make another proposition.
The B. * H. Circuit,' gives nine
ham Unooln" at the Roosevelt has months* grace In which to extricate
been 8o small the feature Is being itself from financial obligations, has
taken|x>fC Sunday, one week ahead of entered into a deal with the Pro•cheoule, "Janice Meredith" open- ducers'
Distributing
Company,
ing Monday for about Ave weeks. through Christy Brothers, whereby
MeVlkker'a with "lent Ufe W6n- the latter are. willing to advance
derfui?" fell ofT |t«.00« from the $100,000 toward liquidating obligaprebefllng
week,
surprising,
not
tions, providing the theatre use 60
thouflh tn^ figure reached Is con•IderM godd business for this house. per cent of their prdduct, this propo"8e Bis" di.l not come up to the sition to be submitted to the credi•zpec^atlons of the Chicago man- tors at a meeting tonight (Tuesday).
agement.
The house figured Colleen jMoore would easily attract
EHWIH K. MABTDT DIES
|M,0<IO witli a half-way break in
Los Angeles, Jan. IS.
The weather condlthe weather.
Erwln K. Martin, 87. art director
'^tlons'were nrxost favorable, and with
one fof the best female drawing at the Douglas Fairbanks Studio,
carded on the First National program died of tuberculosis at the Cahuegna
the tfouse b.^rely reached 948,000.
Sanitarium Jan. 10.
He was un"THe Dead wood Coach" (Tom married, and prior to coming to the
.'ikfix^'at the Monroe is the first
weatern feature around here to play Coast had lived with his parents at
New
Rochelle.
N.
Y.
Though the
^j»two weeks anywhere.
Martin had been connected with
second week did not prove as suc-

were

surrounded

by

Bfnall

preeentatlona.

The business complied by "Abra-

..

'

;

•i

'

eeasfQl as the first, businesa, was
neveiitheless healthy.
"The Toraadoi at tho Randolph is another
boldoyer that fell off about JlS.OOa on
The feature la
tta second week.
being held over, giving It a threeweekjTun.
^- ,
msti mates for Last Week
ChieaBo 'So Big" (First Na^

—

tional)

60-75).

(4,600;

|47,600 for

McVicker'a—"Isn't Life Wonderful?'; (United Artists) (2,400; SOTS). D. W. Qrifnth Special consistent draw with producer's name
heavily dIspUyed; 127,875.

Monroe "The Dead wood Coach"
<Fox) (97S; 60; 2d week). Tom

Mix

beraonaily credited with draw,
feature one of best pre-

thoum
•entefl

by him

In

months;

Or^heum—"The
(Fal^banka)

(776;

|6,200.

Thief of Bagdad
60; 2d weak).

film enterprises for the past 12 years.
He was' the inventor of the trick
photography stunts employed in

"Robin Hood" and "The Thief of
Bagdad."

Oolng along nicely with

all indications revealing feature will enjoy
profitable run; $10,340.
ftandelph "The Tornado" (UniFirit
versal) (650;. 46; 2d week).
feature given extra week at this

—

house
nered

in

month%

more

15.500.

Business

than

gar-

satisfactory;

I1S.870.

the

Newman management

sent,

her in the

".

•

,

will prelarger ^ouse this

time* ffhe film was giVen a preview
showing before the Woman's Club
Thursday night. Mrs. Beid will appear before numerous clubs during this week and also In some of
the churches.

The Malnstreet will take a fling
the same lines next week
when the Prlacllla Dean picture,
"A Cafe In Cairo," will be shown
and Miss Dean and company will*

along

—

—

—

SSO:

prices,

While

85-SO).

they don't like costume )>roductions
so well here» many liked It. The
00 -cent price for all seats at
night helps. Near the $6,000 mark.

new

"Those

first run offering:
Jadge," Globe.

Other

Who

I

-

senstitionalinits thntU

n

IDAHO

SCRIPT

FILM EXCHANGES IHERGE

Mtw* Mot Mm w

lA«

gnatnl

Wmty mmr pmK ffUO a WmmUt

Who
pfioou^fo ev

war* tb« VifiliuilM7

Why

did

tfaqr

fl

STofvay

w shed

o

i

saw?

THEODORE BURREU,

the most exoting and rooMuiitic period the West
-

4.

*V

m-,'-^

'.^'•^

s,

1,

f^

drop was about

Though the

|*,004K

on the week.

pictture is flated for

a

four-week run It is hi^rdly likely
(Continued on page- M.)
•ii

Within the last two weeks Mkx
Marcin is said to have turned down
an offer ot tM,SOO for the screen
rights to "Silence," in which Henry
B. Warner la aow appearing in
York. Ther«b7 hang* a tale of
shortsightedness oa the part of several of our screen production execu-

Standard Film Service

will here-

after distribute Warner Bros.' pictures in Michigan and Cleveland,

tives.
It is only

Cincinnati and Pittsburg territories.
This means a merger of the
Standard and Film Classics exchanges in the four centers. Harry
Charnas is president and Jess Flshman, general manager.
These men purchased the interests of Louis Oreenstein and M. A.
Lebensbergfr, who originally started
the Standard- over 10 years ago with

an agent

"^

a fbw months ago that

of plays and stories was
on the coast. He arrived there after
the combination of the Metro-Cloldwyn-Mayer interests had been ef-'
fected and the scene of activities
mqved to the Ooldwyn lot at Culver
The agent had with him a
City.
At that time
script ot "Silence."

Mdrcln was scouting about New
Tork trying to flnanea the produc-

tion ot the play, and
Charnas and Flshman.
Headquarters for the company re- if he could dlsposs
rlghU to it prior to
main in Cleveland.
IIS.OOO, that would
(Continued on

Cleveland, Jan. IS.
Coupled with announcement of •
reorganisation of Standard Film
Service Company there come from
the offices of that company in Cleveland as a New Tear's greeting deflnlte declaration of a campaign to
open all "closed" cities to such pictures released by the Warner Bros.
That a )>ool Is operating in which"
members of Standard Film Service
Company are affiliated is announcedIn connection with the story.

Wynn

figtired that
of the picture
production for
Just give him

be

page 48)

Jones'

2 PHrnt

:

Wynn Jones, at one tim« torelKn
representative for United ArtlsN,
has two big pictures he is prepa'r-,
ing to bring out in New Tork t'Pd
also market throughoat the country.

One Is entitled "Th* Last Man
and the other "The Life of Rlcihut-d

Wagner" (nine

reelf).

Braos. Classics of the similar in title.
Screen, by the reorganization and
Flshman, until
general manager.
FILM HOUSE GUTTED
last year manager of the Detroit
Mechanicsville, N. T., Jan. 13.
exchange and then made general
Strand theatre (pictures)
The
manager of Standard, becomes genwith

eral sales

manager

Company
Service
Classics Comt>any.

of Standard Film
and of Film

Minneapolis, Jan. IS.
Clinton & Meyers, Duluth. who
converted the old Auditorium here
Into the new Lyceum, ask $18,000
their
first
reduction
in
yearly
rental of $25,000 in a suit started
in district court.
The Duluth firm are suing the

Holding Company

oh

the grounds that the owners of the
property promised to make certaia
alterations and did not carry out
their plans. The complaint also sots
forth that Clinton A Meyers were
obliged to expend the money themselves In order to open the theatre.
Now they seek to get it back.

here, was destr<(yed by flre
damage estimated at $2S0,000.
blaze was discovered shortly

•»yv*k-w9

^

«

^

«9

*

The

atter
the last performance at the theatre.
The cause of the ttre has not been
deteripined.
The Orand Central Hotel and another building adjoining the theatre on the other side were also

damaged..
Ivan ProdMeliens "Shooting"
Providence, Jan. IS.

Ivan Productions, Inc., recently
granted a charter by Secretary of
State Bpracue. will begin to shoot
pictures In Roger Williams Park here
about Jan. IS, under the direction
of Ivan Abramson, formerly as-'
sooiated with the W. R. Hearst
movie enterprises.
The company plans to produce
four pictures a year.

have to Uke the

kw iilo thsir own hMMb? Why %vm the time «t which they

c.w.w\tYon

favorite here In the past, but his
latest offering seemed to miss firom
the patronage angle.
The Million Dollar, with "Peter
Pan" in its second week., also took
the toboggan route.
Undoubtedly
this house felt the. effects of the
children returning to school. The

New
Detroit, Jan. IS.

Auditorium

Mahlxw Hamilton <»/ Vivian Rich

-

dUappointment in this direction.
Beban has always been considered a

MART AND THE WRITERS

SUE FOB ALTERATION COSTS

A story of the old gc3drush<lays
eoaAinil6'

exi>ected that

Warner

stardan^ in its surprises,

W*

was

with 24 people who also are in the
screen version of ."Tbe Greatest
Love," at Loew's State, would
smash house records but there was

Fox also produced a picture
Charnas, who last year retired
from Standard Film Service Com- shown at the Central under llie
pany to devote attention to Film title of "The Last Man on Eartn."
distribute
the
and the Jones picture are only
to
It
Classics, organized

Absdutdy new in ^leme.

tt

It

Oeorge Beban, appearing in person

•-i

—

business Jumped several thousand
over the previous week with "Peter
Pan. 's Hit close to $1S,000.
Rose of Paris"
Liberty "The
(Universal) with "Feet of Mud."
comedy, added for double bill. Seats
Mairy Philbln
1,000; prices, S6-60.
strongly featured in the drama,
with Harry Langdon furnishing the
laughs in the comic This house Is
continuing Its S6-cent policy with
but a few selling for a half dollar.
Business seems to hold Just about
the same. Around |3,800.
"Barbara Frietchie"
Malnstreet
(First National; seata S,200; prices,
certainly
Malnstreeters
16-60).
liked it and the applause was frenot far
quent and genuine. Oroased
'
from ns,6»0.
Royal "Tolanda" (Cosmopolitan;

usual interest.

h

—

mount;. seats 1,980; scale, 40-50).'
Paramount followers were in their
•glory.
Critics and those who paid
for their tickets like the picture and

*

Condngf

time last year.

"Merton of the Movies" finally
made its debut at the Metropolitan,
having t>een held back for the play,
which recently completed a three
weeks' run at the Blltmore.
The
picture did not seem to arouse un-

appear in a new aketch which will
fit with the picture.
Standard and Film Classics Combine
Last Week's Estimates
in Mid-Weet Charnas President
Newman "North of 8«" (Para-

seats

—

Lincoln"
R oose velt "Abraham
(First National) (1,400; 80-60-76);
Feature falling to |it2d week).
business
consldwed
tract,
with
very llgb( for this house.
QoUig

out Sunday;

their cue' from the
breaking busfneas done by Mrs.
Reid when at the Royal last season,

Taking

Second

in

Week—Beban's

Deab for forum
Though no saoMitlonal &cur«« Ust
t<os Angeles. Jan. IS.
we«k at loop theatros, baslnaas
Lioa Angeles, Jan. IS.
(Drawing Population 1,250,000)
garnered ««« more than expected.
Two deals pending which would
With the holidays over, this area
The four holdoTers failed to take the Forum out of the hand* of
create a demand etronc enoufb to
"Barbara sort of slackened down again,
with
vein
popular
enidrfe them ta come within the the Mortgage Inveatment Company Frletchle." "Tolanda" at the Royal
comparatively speaking, the trade
lUnvea establlsbed. falllns off from and creditors, who have been op- drew thoss who like that sort of at the first -run houses was about
erating
the
since
h<)use
the
B.
A
H.
to
each.
The
other
14,000
fS.QPP,
thing, but seats could be had at 15 per cent less than it was for the
tw9 >vl}oj*^ policy calls for a weekly Circuit, which opened it, had finan- most of the performances.
corresponding period In 1>24, but
oha|^ ot-program maintained nor- cial difficulties.
For the current week the New- the hopes are that business will
mal baai^'eas, with McVicker'a runAlexander Pantagea has hftered to man will go after the big money pick up through an influx of tourists
nlnqf lit 'Htth> ahead of Its schedule. take it over on a $1,600 weekly with Mrs. Wallace Raid in person and that by the end of the month
Tbe-*'arkH«r in both heuaes was at* rental,
which was refused, with and her film, ."Broken Laws." It should surpass that of the same
tsolely
recordboth

25

'

"So Big*'—McVicken,

Chicago, at $47,000, witib
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Wednesday, Janikry

Rising from the prayer the dancer
turns and proceeds with a dance of

HOUSE REVIEWS

INSIDE^TK

supplication, In answer to which a
finally fluftara to her put*
atretched handa. ta ramaln there for
a portion of the dance, and than
fluttering away again.
All.thrae numban w«r« entitled ta
Tha Metro-Ooldwyji-Heanrt deal may have beeh signed by this Ume. It
the appreclatton^wblcta the audience
was. to have been doaed on the coast with the papers forwarded to New
expressed.
The news followed, and then came York for inspecUon by the legal luoUnaries of this *nd. The deal Involves
the Unit No. >, also comprising three six eelected aiories to be turned over to Metro-Ooldwyn from tbm Hearst
numbers.
library witb the William R. Hearst picture interests as represented by
The first was "When You and I the CosmopoUtaa Productions to retain only the Marion Davles produc>
Were Seventeen." sung by Qlad^ ing unit.
Rice and Joseph Wetsel as an aged
Miss Davlea has been reported a large stockholder in Cosmopolitan,
couple with c-pantomlma background
the controlling stock la
through a transparency, with Mile. besides its star. Some have believed she owns
Gambarelll and Jacques Cartier the that corporation. It did not appear likely that Marloa Davlee. after
The having plcturlaed herself into stardom under what has been virtually
youthful lovers ol^ the past
elder couple downstage kre on the an independent company would align her future pictores with the hard
right, while upstage behind the trans- and fast rules of a standard* distributor and producer such as M-O. Nor
parency the younger couple are to is it likely that the Marcus lioew executives of U-Q wanted a star of th*
*
the. left, disclosed behind a circular
magnitude of Marion Davles, who has been aocustomed to making^ su<A
frame in a field with a tree in Iriospictures as she selected and without limit as to production coat.
som denoting spring.
like Famous Players. First National. Fox and other
Metro-Goldwyn,
Russian peaaant dance with six
proUflc film producerj.lnslst upon ezarclslng a more or lees 8nper>
giria of the ballet enaemble and Dorta faurge
NUes and a maledapcer as the prin- visory control on the money to go Into any picture. So much so that
cipals.
"La Caarlna" was the com- tt Is not uncommon nowadays when an appropriation haa been placed on
The the maximum of pre- investment upon a picture, that the director is
position employed for this.
usual Russian peasant costume with allowed to share upon all moneys .saved under -the maximum amount
the abort bolo Jackets, short skirts s«t.
and red boots to the knees with the
Spch procedure might prove Irltsome to Cosmopolitan and irritating to
girls' legs bare comprised the. cosM-.0, if it had a production unit and atar working Independently within
tuming.
Whirlwind finish by the
to the regulations Vt the organization or the
principals brought a good round of its ranks without regard
(Other units within that organisation.
applause.
As the United Artists is wha* might be called a free lance producer.
"Rozy's Oaag." as the broadcastv,
era b( the Capitol ar^ known, aunl- with its producing-membe • stare, such as Griffith, Plckford, Fairbanks
bering In ail eleven singers and !fi and Chaplin. It would serm that the most feasible group for^isa Davles
pianist, contributed the final num- to associate herself with, if at all, would be in the U. A. company, where
ber of this unit, tt was selections
all ar$ on a par in making their own pictures^
from the light opera ot the late VleThrough the practical removal of W. R. Hearst from active picture
(Centlnued on page 42)
production, the Cosmopolitan Studios in New York will be rented for
pei;lods and upon terms. That apparently afllrms^tbac Marlon Davles pictures hereafter win be made upon the coast. The latter is not definltew
however, as the Cosmopolitan Studioa in New York, just rebuilt, are commodious enough to accommodate several companlea. ^^. C
,
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CAPITOL

to stand
heartily.

..

possible into the a full white for the
of the applause.

la splendid.
it

.W$ applauded

.

two-hour entertainment at the Capitol this week.
Ther* Is an operatlo
cycle,
openinc presentation,
followed after the news reel by the
usual divertlsaements that have a
light opera and a popular touch, together with a l>allet. But two screen
offerings, the feature "Her Night of
Romance." with Constance Talmadge
In a role that is delightful, and the
news weekly. The ahow as a whole

That

It

The lights were dimmed
K«w Tork. Jan. 11. through ^e number until the final
Rottiafel has Just about bars, when they were brought up to

jammed everything

been

forth.

was a good

must have

bill

in the air early la the day. (or

the house was playing to standlac
the tima the flra^ de luxe

room by

performance was finishing on Sunday afternoon, with a holdout in the

sung by Jules SchwartB. The background was the same uaed at the
house for the "Star of Bethlehem"
tableau Christmas week, but handled so that the regulara ware hardly
ot It.
The backing baa Juat
the one brilliant star, and la flooded

aware

with solid blue light from the front,
with an effect of overhanging tree
branches in the foreground from
about the first aet of ilnea. The barp
Is uaad In the orchestra (or the openIng^Mrp of the number 'which Mr.
Schwarta aang admirably, and It is
again brought Into use for the latter
part of the number, with the orches-

lobby, while at six ^'etock the sale
of seats waa stopped. At t:SO the tra pkklng
street In (toi)t ot th« Capitsl, wasi
The final

Jammed.

acknowledgment

The second number of the unit wa«
"£venlng Star" from "Tannhauaer,"

'

up the' theme.
nomber of this

unit

was

'MedlUtton"
from "Thais"
,
_
as a vio
Rotb^JM's uutt td«« la layfa* odt iUn «ol»,from th4» pU by Bugane Orhia programs la a coed one.
It mandy, the concertmaster of the or
groups the vartooa phaa«« of the cfaeatra, with Mile. Gai9b<u«lli as•ntartalnment,^aad the irik^w mov^ sisting 6n the ^tage. At the openalong in a taa«a«r 'aUMit aoiootH. As fian of the number she ift idh<^wn as
^

6p«aj^aga'grbnp )n kneallnr in brayei*, clad entirely in
Whlta, with five whit^ spots playing
on her-^two from each aide of the
stage, two from the sides of the
proscenium arch and one from the
and giving tha ftat; -cornet a clMuice front, with blue and amber floods.
iniitanoa, hta

Unit No. X thia wMk aemprisia as
an overtura tha aalactioa from "La
Boheme" from a apaolal arrapgement
by Dr. WllUam Axt. aplendldly done
ie

.

*
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WILLIAM POXfrtstnis

Doug^laa MacLean, the fast coming screen comedian! and his general
manager, Bogart Rogers, are shortly to ^ come east. Two reasons are
(Continued on page 44)
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GEORDE O'BRIEN

A

ALMA RUBENS

South Sea Love Tale

MADGE BEUAMY

Of a beautiful tropical belle
who wooed And \^on with a

e^lNNErr FlYMNpKNMion

men's destinies.

beguiling smile a^nd swayed

c(J9^ saisatiqnal

»

soci^d/wna]

r-

.

-

Another First National

pio*

ture that will ring\tj^e be4
with movie audiences every-

^here,

\:

-^.^v:

?>»'•;

V,

—ifl

HAN

I

SIRES
Sccnano

btf

eOMUNO G0UL0IN6

Hikoii

Sills

find
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FOX FILM CORPORATION
COMINQ

Vi(4a

Dana

from

Gene Wright's
'Pandora La Croix*
adapted and
supervise^ by
Earl-^ladson

Aland Charles ChritHe
in

conjunction

directed

wMi Idml Rims LM.

by

Irving

Cummings

wifk

A^te^tnotiiwel 'Ac.iux

5yd Chaplin
DfftcM p^

fcQtt 5idfoy

'

.fr

Li

m'Sid bi/ Sss^ia^l^^iMsa
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Eariy Week Audiences

HELD
PUBLIC
DEMAND for a
bi,

^e Piccadilly Lauded

at

Tdl Their Sides Ached/

SECOKDWEEK Cj^acityCivwds Became

BROiDWAY: the Rule/-'-- NewYork

Newspaper Critics Were
»

•^v
J.l,

».
1

f

•.::

-

I

•

.

!.

•.•1

Ikanimous in Thetrfirdse
of Diis Most Extraordinaty

Picture/

NARROW
STREET
9rpm Cdwin

BatemcLit-JHorris' Motfel

-with

DOROTHY^OEVOBE

MATT MOORE
Directed

'by"

WIIUAM BEAUDINE

YPNERBROS

^nukiiU*muk*uu%ikk MUtVkikiit^iUkii^tiUxtliiUii^
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FILM REVIEWS
NIGHT OF ROMANCE
First Natteiul r«lPM« pres*nt«d

br JoMph

Schanck, Starrlnc Cteoatane* Talautdce.
Stoo' by HUM Knfr, dlr«ct*i br BldDay
])>«nkllri.
etMwa at tb« Capitol. M. T.,

9i^.

xr«ek Jan,

11.

Dorothy Adamt,..,...JICoiiatance Tulmadcc
KonaM Colmaa
Pavl M«nfor<)
Jean Hanholt
Jo« Diamond
.'

Hamuel O. Adam*

t.. Albert Oran
...Robert Randal

•

Frince Qeorca
Butler

down

hOx

at the

ofllce,

but this one bids fair to again raise
the status of Constance as a drawing card. It Is a good story with
jjust enough touch ot sex t6 get it
over.
There are any number of
amusing sitoatlons that get t« th»
audience and there are lAen^ of
laughs B^ftttered through fhe jje^
.

^

Miss Tattnadge h«* the role ot t
Marriageable dapghter of an American zhulU-mUliimalre who is betag
taken Abroad far her Ikeiatb. The
tip-ofr a« to h«r faaauty^.^uiji.wealUi
have preceded her. To counteract
It she distorts her feature* when the
«hip news photographers corner her
on landing in Bngland. But as she
leavee the ship she stmnbles and
falls into the arms of a young BngUstunan who is waiting to greet an
fingllsh actress returning home from

v)|Lmerlca.
</'*

A

but the nephew gets the message

and poses as the doctor.

Meantime

the

girl's

father ar-

ranges to purchases Mcnford Manor,
which is the young man's property.
is made through the
girl goes to the hotue
to be alone, following a letter she
has received from Menford to the
effect be has imposed on her. While
she is alone in the manor house. His
Lordship, who has imbibed rather
freely to drown his sorrows over

Romance' proves The transfer

In In some time. The last series of
this Ingenue's pictures have more or

less fallen

young man's uncle, a prominent
specialist on nervous cases, is summoned to attend the young lady,

second meeting

comes about

iiavlng to breaic off his friendship
with the young American heiress,
returns, not Itnowing that one of
the flew owners has taken possession.
The two spend the night under the same roof after several
amusing scenes.

In the mdhxlng, upon the arrival
of a frlfod. His Xx>rdship. to pro-

"DEMI-TASSE"

(»)

-

siah.

"WHEN YOU AND

WERE

I

17"

New York V

tig

Paramount's

Famous

lO, yiil get

M.

Barrie'g

J

'

,

Irtriiic Willl^t

Proa.

IN

%

"Eagl of Suez"

t:i

id.

supposed

to

superior as New York's Broadway Is
fiut movie men ia
to the sticks,

make

their

bow
to

management

the

theatre, 28

rector of this house, get together to

.

'

the

face of Bstetle' Carey
showed, Getting otii her sopk>ano,
she sang, tu a rebuttal. Rudolf
IVlml's 'A Woman's Smile." a*en
S^ck into the first melody, and a
blackout.
The backdrop for this
was of black, and two shafts of
white light' used effectively on the
singers. "'As out of towh stuff the
first half of this might be used, but
as New York presentation material
it doesn't suffice.
The "b" section is called "Memories."
Before the familiar interior serim used many times on the
Strand stage, Redfern Hollinshead,
a rather hfefty tenor, sang seated
"O Haunting Memories," by Carrie
Jacobs-Bond.
Then a fadeout
through the scrim and another shaft
of white light picked up Mile.
Klemova, the Strand's ballerina,
who did a simple and effective routine to Drdla's "Serenade."
Then
another fadeout, the dancer disappears, and with 'some hesitation the
tenor picked up |kla song again.' The
finish oC this ana was roug9« and
did mucl| to kill the whole propo-'
sttion.
Done perfectly, however,, ft
wouldn't have been a riot
side,

An announcement

in

a Baltimore

darkened.

'iirv:

Chicago, Jan.

be. to the outlying theatres, a/i

mounted on a platform. In the mid- put on a presentation they need
was a large bowl advice from nobody. Art Kahn's
recording orchestra to one ot the
The naea opened with a good num- few disc making bands appearing in
ber, Herbert's "A Oood Cigar Is a a motion picture theatre. The band
Smoke," Slth the familiar lines, is regularly featured on the canopy
"puffing. ^BiUffing.
etc.,"
and a outside and is undoul>tddiy a big
hummed accompaniment. To this reason for the unusual box-office
the bowl revolved and on th^. other draw thto theatre enjoys.

—

POU NEGRI

I hmhus INmeighan

T

',5;

Anything In tha loop
-to

dle of the table
of flowers:

.

i

Hwrbert Brenon Prod.

80 Mins.1 Speelal
•enatoi Chieaga

ot the Senate
minutes outside the loop
on the west side, when comparative
Strand, New York.
merit of presentation programs ia
The "demi-tasse" idea Is brought under discussion.
out by the first setting, with the
When Miss Merrill Abbott, dancing
director;
Harry Oourfaln, stage di«
always-on-the-blll Male Quartet In
tuxedos sitting about a dinner table, rector, and Apt Kahn, orchestra dl>

paper last Bupday by the Rlvoll
theatre there said that the National
Male Quartet, which had juat completed a year at the Strand, New
Qolhg Into the second verse of Tork, were on the current bill, but
the nomber, a picture ap stage is the RlvoH last Sunday showed that
disclosed tbrpugh a transparency the Baltimore announcement was
showing a young couple making wrong. The Strand Quartet was
love at a country roadside scene In right on the ^b, singing as usual.
the spring.
The pantomime car- And any regular attendant at the
ried on by the younger couple tells, Strand
can tell you that ttiey
the story^ ot the song. A final fade- haven't mtsseS much tifne this year,
eut on bolli coui^Ies is worked t>ut for nearly every 'week they're in a
With the final strains of the number. presentation not even taking time
' tred.
out to go to Baltimore.
Biak,
is

^^: TJORTHOFSr

TEIER PAN"

•1'

i-i

setting .for thUr ballad, which is of«
fsr«d by aiadys Rice and Jaccjties
Wetzel, who impersonate an aged
cduple and sing the song.
Tb^y
appear on the stage dano|ng to the
tune ot an old-fshioneft walti and
iMth its closing strains walk to a
settee at ttie right ^f stage, which

i
«•
J.

!>

As the first number of the No. 3
Unit of the current week's program
at the Capitol, 8. L. Rothafel
worked out g .very pleasing little

in January:

Dancing

and hand -the cross with palm

(7)

Songs and Dances
Mina.; Two and OiM <Special)

7

.

Song and Pantomime
S Mins.
Capitol.

aM

Chi will have to

"THE GLOW-WORM

Dancing and Song
e Mrns.| Full Stage (Special)
Strand, New York
This number is set full stbge with
columns framing the rear of the
Upstage left Is a tremenstage.
dous bowl, painted with vivid colThe backdrop was llghtf4
ors.
with red from the bottM>m and a
maxfleldparrish green fromihe top,
the setting being very effective.
Openiog. Edward Albano, baritone, began the famous Schubert
Serenade with fhe transparency
curtains drawn, but opened near
the close of his number. Then, under the leadership of Anatole Bourman, ballet master, four coiiplcs
dreas#d gorgeotisly in elaborate Colonial costumes did a minuet ruu-

an^unces they have
been married. With the arrival oi;
the fafjier mattery are further com- tlne
of charming simplicity to the
plicated.
The best icene ia where
still
'a
"Glow_ Worm,"
the falther, believing the youilg X4ncks
couple have been married and ignor? knockout number.
Whether the routine use<t' In this
ln|^ the atlttenx^nt from the supposed
son-in-law to the contrary, pushes minuet was the same as that titea
thb' latter into the girl's boudoir in the "Days of 'W presentation
with a pleasant "good night, kids."
of last week isn't so Important. It
Miss Talmadge handles the role looked mighty similar, but Its gorassigned to her exquisitely and Ron- geous setting, colorful llghtinar and
ald Colman, opposite, is possibly the general musical and terpslchore:i3
best leading man she has had in
some time. He acts with an ease execution lifted it to pretty high
hat heights. It was roundly ap(Continued oa.page 43)
plauded,
tect the'-giri,

thmHrmt,

tMttratiiona in pietarm

Last wee|( the show was called
"Book id^Us" and. as usual at the
Senate, It preceded by specialties.
First,; Kahn and band take the
spotlight in the pit while a news
reel is shown on the screen.
The
orchestra plays pop Jatz tunes with
an original and sjnappy style of
rhythm. At the end of the news
reel the spotlight shifty to the mani*
fold of the big pipe orga|i, where
Louis Lohman plays a number in
cadence with the words bf the song
flashed on the screen in a series of.
painted slides. It gets applause and
is an excellent method for success*
ful plugging.
Then comes the presentation fe4e

and here again an

ture,

and
The

original

method

specialty

is

artistic

touch is recognizedof
introducing the
out of the ordinary.

The curtain parts, revealing a big
book cover of lavender and gold on
which in gold letter's •Is the title.
The first was '"The Chocolate
Soldier."
The book cover opens
slowly and a girl in a typical cod'
-

'

'

tume

of the operetta steps out to

•bg "My

Hero." At the finish she
the wings. The curand ports again on an*
oUier title. Thto time it to "Midsmnmer Night's Dream," and when
the pOTer opens, three little blonde
steppen prance out for a classical
dance number. The next title is
"Rigoletto."A mixed quartet, in full
opera regalia, sing choice excerpts.

walk*

off into

tain falls

Then "The Sea Hawk."

The

first

trio of dancers, supplemented by
three more, brunettes, file out of the
book cover. They are in pirate costiune.
Their buccaneer dance pre*
cedes the final book number, "Flam*
Ing Youth."
Behind this title Is

(Continued on page S9>

*i

:;:

'H'ongueg of Flame'»»
ri,

t

BEBE DANIELS

CECD. B. DeMILLE'S
"Th« Golden Bed"

IN

-.

Comparelr

•

"Migg Bluebeard*'

"^

Compare

*.

I'
>r

RICHARD

DK

TOMORROW'S LOVE

IN

St«rrins

"A Man Must Uve"

Agnes Ayrea

>:

the actual

performance of

Pathe News

and

•

^•iUii

<*v

William deMille

V'.:.

')

.«-

.'

With the claims and the performance of any other.

Compare
cx)MPS0(yr
.....W.ORER0BCRTS
KATHiyN WILUAMS

TMOOOOftEVONELTZ

ROBCRT

EDESON

kukot

VSS',IMMKv

^

-

aOtmoaoujuQidm

any

^

t

Story apd

_

Rernember

.

DOORS

.fe»ilw,.:-..>.

This Wife^k at the Riyoli

the quality of

'

*
.

,.-•

*
.

numbers of times when youVe had it in the
Pathe f^ews days and weeks before it was Jii any other. In
.the

one instance a "scoop" was claimed by another news
six months after it was sJioivn in the Pathe News!

Screm play by CLARA BERANGER
V'-i

number with

"

1'

;»-•

4i

the quality of every

other.

V/^/^IXf"/!

LLJL^Kt.U

Performance
••day after day,

is

the only thing that counts;

week

after

reel

performance

week, month after month.

II

Compare!
;/l?-

,f

^

».,

.•

i.

IDYLLS

•Inglnfl

wktn

noi
pSetmrmt, will k^ emrrhd tmd d—crikml in tkia dmpmt'.
mmni tor thm g^munX iitformaiiom ti ikm trmdm,)

(Mxira

pearance.
Then there is a third meeting, out
of which the ronmnce grows. The

most delightful ot agent, and the

the comedy.drama type of pictures
that Constance Talmadge haa starred

RRESENTATiONS

caught In his clothes at the time
of the accident. He is very much
struck with the change in her ap-

SIdnajr Bracy

"Her Night of
to be one of the

OOK

when the youns man goes to the
compartment in the train to return
the young lady's watch which

That*s

all!
\ntn*zit

•i---.J

i

:
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This

is

what you have^been waiting
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for since

"Micky" made Box Office History and grossed

State Right Buyers over a

**'><'

('

h'•V';--

The Greatest Sensation Among Screen

Classics Since **The Birth of a Nation
*

*

/0'.

a
1

1;

The WorId*s Most Famous

Fantastic Spectacle

^/

THE WIZARD OF OZ

J

y?

STAiRRING,

/"'

.••

lX;.tU

:'':..

X

•

The

S.*i-^

^.-

Now

.

'

"

.

Screen's Greatest Eccentric

Comedian

•

•••

•

.

available to live-wire State Right Buyers

and road Showmen who know how
in

>

These are

make

/

-

.

the most of "one chance

a lifetime"

•#«

•v-

to

REAL FACTS !
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,
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v

Six months of conscientious effort was required and over $300,000 was spent in the production of this stupendous masterpiece!

"The Wizard of Oz" has the unique
n
^
ican Theatre!

distinction of being the

most famous play ever produced since the beginning of the Aiher-

'

"The Wizard of Oz" has the largest ready-made aggregate public
and the millions who have read the famous Oz books!

in

the world, consisting of the millions

who saw

the original

play,

Every year edition upon edition is reprinted of the Oz books
stories.
Up to date 1^56,792 copies have been sold!

series to supply the inexhaustible

demand of the

lovers of

Oz

*

WIRENOW!

ACTNOW!

CHADWICK PICTURES CORPORATION
1.

E.

CHADWICK,

President

729 Seventh Avenue
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Foreign Rights Controlled by

EXPORT AND IMPORT FILM CO^ he.
729 Seventh Avenue, N. Y. City
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ABEL'S COMMENT
By ABEL GREEN

^;

Mermaid's Notes Under

Com-

National Orang»

Show 9*^
**;

Water Are Broadcast
Waahinston, Jan.

(Tuaadajr) before the House Patents
Committee on the Perklna (Authors'
Iieaeue) bill to amend the present
copyright law has been Indellnllely
Several of the compostponed.
mittee merabera. Including Mr. Perkins, are in New Tork serving on
the special committee Investigating
the army aircraft, hence on Saturday last Chairman Lampert cancelled the promised hearing.
appears that vrilh the
It now
gathering of the next Congress,
either In a special session or the
reguUr one next December, that
Representative Perkins will be the
new chairman of the Patents Commtltee. Although Albert H. Vestal
(R.), of Indiana would, according
to the usual procedure succeed Mr.
Liami>ert, the present chairman. It
will
Is understood that Mr. Vestal
decline the chairmanship.

was perweek when Nlobe.

A

novel radio stunt

formed last
an aquafic turn at the Loew's
State, New York, broadcast
Nlobe
Miss
through WHN.
sang under the water and her
voice was heard better through
the air than in the thoafre.
The performance attracted
attention
fan
considerable
with requests for a repetition.

Demanded Ad

DOWN'T

BIZ

DETER FREE RADIO ACTS
Big Features Contributed by Theatres

Many

,

the

in

large

Field Artillery

258th

Armory and
Syracuse. N. Y.. Jan. 13.
The second annual state interjCoUegiate glee club contest will be
St keld here Feb. 13.

,

will be one-third larger
than the Madison Square Garden

and 69th Regiment Armory

exhibits

covering a total of 180,000 square
feet of floor space.

vThe dates of the Chicago radio
vrllt be adnounced Feb. t.

The state winner will compete In aimw
-the national contests at New York
,

,

next spring.
*

HEAYT SMOKXR

8FECHT BAiroS A3R0AO

3

Paul Spe^^t is represented by
dance orchestras In Europe in
three places: London, Paris and
Brussels. The newest is the latter,
where Harl Smith is conducting a
Bpecht i>and at the Grand Hotel.
Frank Guaranty Is at the Cla ridge
Hotel, Paris, also doubling with the
Four Hundred Club nightly for
•ftpper.

"FLVOft" SELF

New Bedford. Mass., Jan. IS.
Irving Vermilya, operator of the
man"

"one

broadcasting

'Station,

WBBG,

at Mattapolsett, is the recipient of a tobacco shower. i;iven
by his New England audiences.

New

England diAmerican
Radio Relay League. He announced
over the air recently that he was
a pipe smoker and enjoyed a certain bcand of I'obacco. Since that
Vermilya

is

the

manager

vision

for

Musical Stock Sellers
Two musical enterprises have Incorporated themselves and are now
seining stock in the open market One is Vincent Lopee, Inc., and the
and Cameo Record Corporation. The first
Grimes
Radio
other the David
is a S200,000 corporation, headed by the bandman (who is the president),
with 20.000 8 per cent cumulative preferred stock being sold at $10. a
share.
Tlie

Grimes Co. is Henry Waterson's enterprise.; The music publisher
has merged his Cameo Record Corp. with bis other company, David
Grimes, Inc., which Is marketing a popular priced radio set, and is offering, aa a speculation 80,000 shares of this .stock for subscrlptibfl, subject

Perjoiy Alleged in
OrgankTs Divoree Suit

SECOND RAIDO FAIR

royalty.

Two

tract* will alao decline.

Maker
Honeymoon

Inter-Coilegiate Contest

,

mittees learn later other union
banda contracted for would not play
with the non-union ooMt..
First of the other banda to cancel
on account of the engagement of.
the Santa Monica band was the
Elks band of San Bernardino, which
It is expected that three
Is union.
other union bands tendered oon-

'

receives

In '^ariet/'

.

BAD SHOW

R

from which

4

Wen known nnd not so well known aQotwrtters from time to^me hav«
Los Angelea, Ta*. It.
in variety. an lOToa in tiM pUclns of thalr
Despite protesU of the Mwlcal mad* a pace advartSMment
figured so importantly with them aa last
Protective Union, dlrectora of the material. But Variety never
co- writers of "FoUow the Swallow^
National Orange Show, scheduled week when Billy Rose and hia
ballad, "Ton Don't Love Ma Like Tou used
for next month at San Bernadino, (Remlck) plao«J another new
have announced that the Santa To (You're Too Ueed to lie Mow)." Rom instotad tttat Ramlck take a
bible" at ones in Uaa of advance
non"Broadway
page flaah in the so-called
Monica Municipal Band, a
union outfit, will play at the «x- royalty, otherwise be would place the aong either with Feist or Berlin.
poaition "becauae It is the beat band
Rose has a raputatlon for being one of tlia shr«wde«t business men in
avaitable."
the music industry. His nu^erlal Is never placed without a substantial
The Santa Monica band has eiT- advance or a guarantee It would aam for him a nUnlraum of so much,
lately
before
trouble
countered
usually 15,000. It so happened Rose and hIa collaborators bad placed a
been
through the M. P. U.. having
raft of material with Remlck's a few days ago and instead of demanding
scheduled to ptay at several ex- an "advance" as on the previous output, the ad In Variety was the
positions, only to have the com- condition.

Senator Rlchord P. Ernst (R) of
Kentucky, chairman of the Senate
Committee on Patents has called a
Kansas City, Jan. IJ.
hearing before his committee for
Although the managers are crying
January 2b. Only two measures.
and seem unable
business
8«J7 will be con- about bad
8. 267» iaA H.
alibi, they are giving
sidered, however, and both of these to nnd an
their gckods away througlv the radio.
are trade mark bills.
The Kansas City "Star" furnished
one evening's program from the
llRed-Headed Music
stage ^f the Newman theatre, and
presented actS' and artists from
Radio
>
"B»688om Time," at the Shubort;
f Wendell HaD. "the red-headed "Abie's Ir.sh- Rose," Shubert- Mismusic maker," is still on his "radio souri; the Mainstreet, Empress, and
it,
now
he
calls
aphoneymoon" as
all of the Newman entertainers.
The announcement of the program
C pearlng In Havana, with London and
Hall has was given s'rong publicity with pic''C^e Continent to foltow.
vlUready toured America and Canada tures of the various fenterfainers.
and has a!ao broadcast from
Honolulu.
The radio entertain and author of
that song epidemic, "It Ain't Gonna
Rain No Mo' " married a Chicago
newspaperitroman recently. ii« i%
Chicago, Jan. IS.
touring the world on a dual enterThe Second Radio World's Fair
tainment and honeymoon ta^fi. Hall
In New York next fail has been anis an
£ver-ready ^Wttery Knt«rnounced by James P. Kerr and U.
talner,
broadcasting under \Hat
J. (Sp&t) Herrmann, the directors.
oompany's auspices.
Sept ll'-fl.' Both are completing
* The
Regal Masteal Instrument
arrangements for the FQurlh Annual
;«,Co. of Chicago has entered into an
Chicago Radio Show, also one of
agreement with Hall to ouirket an
their enterprises.
autographed "Red Head Ulcelele"
The New York fair will be held
Hall
a

On

i
•>"^ Aj

"»'...

13.

for today

The scheduled hearing

IMS
J

ENGAGES NON-UNION BAND

HEARING POSTPONED
Callsd Off on Author's and
poaor** Bill

14,

the

The. Specht Lldo-Venlce orches- time his mail has been nothint,' but
According to
tra at the Royal Palace Hotel, Lon- cans and humidors.
don, will broadcast regularly via the last count, Vermilya received
127 cans and 12 humidors of tothe British Broadcasting Co.
bacco.

to allotment at fit

director.

may

.

attorney with the recommendainquiry,

U

Demonstrating "Hot" Numbers

Former Justice William M. Ross,

a Grand Jury

It

Interest the falec departments of the music publishers (I.e., if
know of this already) as to why "hot" numbers do not sell
as well in Harlem, particularly from the Kress and McCrory ch.-»lu
The
store music counters and lesser retail dealers in that vicinity.
reason is t' at in the Kress and McCrory department stores when a
"hot" jnimber is demonstrated, -the colored customers who are almost
In majority in these stores, desert all the other counters and "Charleston"
down the aisles to the music counters.
Some sal^ resul because of the appeal, but the loss of other business
at the dther Counters prohibits such demonstrations and would mean the
closing up of the store. Therefore, "hot" songs must only go on their
appeal by rbputatlon rather than demonstration.
It

referee, before whom the divorce
suit was tried in September, sent
the minutes in the case to the dis-

tion for

shart..

Inc.,

tbay do not

torneys' office.

trict

a

baa E. M. Statler, owner of the -Hotel Pennsylvania, as a
announced that Lopez has insured his life for $200,000
through John R. Andrew, to be payable to Vincent Lopex, Inc. y
Lopes,

Syracuse, N. T.. Jan. IS.
An Indictment for, perjury will be
sought against a private detective
for his testimony In the divoree
action of Mrs. Luella K. Edwards,
of B>iatwood, organist at the RlvoU
theatre, against Warren J. Ekiwards.
superintendent of the print shop at
the John Single Paper Company, it
was announced by the district at-

and

.

automobile trip to Shady Grove, 11
miles north of Syracuse, on July 22.
They\estlfled to alleged actaiof mis-

TERM

'\-

_

'
No T«l» R«d»e
E. Harkneas.- an' executive of the American TeIeidione.& Telegraph
Co', and in active charge of the broadcasting (Station WEAF), states
that his company does not contemplate making rUdio iiataaera pay for
Ha^knesa la frank in stating that broadthe entertainment service.
dksting. is done chiefly to foMer public interast In radio and thus promote
sales. Nor doea the Amcrical Tel. * Tel. intend in the future td market
seU which will be only receptive to their own prograqis.
A common theory is that the -bli: radio companies are seeking to make
a large turnover on their product, estimated to the extent of several hundred mlUlen dollars more before they put on the market a set which will
be a toll receiving apparatus. Seemingly tfie Harkness statement din*
pels that promise.
-f
.

W.

'

'"'
Ernie Ball in Production
conduct by Edwards.
For the first time in his long career Ernest B. Ball, the reteran comEdwards countered with a denial.
Several witnesses were called In his poser, is appearing on the legit stAge. Ball is with the Kolb and DlU
behalf in an attempt to prove that show, "In PoUtics," on the Pacific coast, and is a special interluda ashe paased the day in queation at sisted by 4lglit girls with the sure-fire Ball medley of his song hits and
his new oompoeitlons in his specialty. The composer Is otherwise not
Ramona Beach on Lake Ontario.
MK and Mrs. JEdwards, who wtf new to^ the ftage, having been |4aying Keith vaudeville (or several
married la 1111', h^ve two children, sona
Catherine Jane, 8, and Lyle Roby.'-n.*.ert, (.
Thanks for the Credit Lines
"The Talking Machine Journal" is one of the few trade papeTs that
The January issue of this monthly
credits Its source of materiaL
Sisters Music Co. acknwledges Variety twice. One Is a signed story by Paul Whitemaa
Dismisses Conrad, Mgr. on "The Future of Dance Music," which appeared In the Oct 1 Orchestra
Number. Another reprint from Variety is a review of the Elight Victor
Chicago, Jan. H.
Record Artists caught by Variety in Trenton, N. J,
John Conrad, manager of the
'^-^^
''
'
Duncan Sisters Music Co., has been
'^
The Kliiii^ laaa '
given four weeks' notice with pay
"The American Standard," a Klan organ, has ingenl6d8ly "discovered"
In advance.
the following Roman Catholie "plot" In connection with radio broadcast*The firm Is reported to be $17,000 Ing. A reader of the Klan publication concludes that the five times ip
in "the red," and It is doubted if it
one evening that he heard Gounod's "Ave Maria" broadcast was a "pretty
will be continued.
good indication that some one is manipulating the broadcasting stations."
No one has been named to replace
Conrad.
'

Duncan

'

^''

Musical Couple Separate

HALLETT AT ABCADIA

?_•,

'

held up his decision pending the Inveatlgation.
Two friends of the private' detecthe
Involved in
i^re
tive
al*o
charges. It la saldi The testimony
of the detective an4 hta (rtenda was
flatly contradicted, by other 'wltneiaea oall^ in the ease, according
to Referee Roaa.
The detective and bla friends
testlhed that they followed Edwards
and a blonde girl of about 23 on an

Sidney Holden Married

Sidney Holden. eongwrlter. and
Syracuse, N. Y.. Jan. IS.
The romance of George E. Nhare, Jean Swan, non- professional, were
Bisters release their
married In New York City on Jan.
first le-inch ^^cord on the Victor singing
evangelist and soloist at
10.
band, which has been touring the dent of the Dubuque Musicians' label Jan.. 80.
"In Sweet Onion James Street Community Church,
New England territory, succeeds Protective association for a third Time- and "Vocalizing" are the se- and his wife, Louise Collin Nhare.
Frank Winegar's organisation as term at the annual meeting of mem- lections.
concert singer and Kdlion record
,
the dance attraction to be co-fea- bers of the organisation held at
The same^ week a new arrange- artist, has come to a Jingiing, disMusicians' Hall.
ment of "The Merry Widow" waltz cordant finish, with the singing of
tured with Ray Miller.
And Hia Hotel Pennsylvania Orob*atr« la racularljr featurlnc and broadThe pair are
by The Troubadours also will be a separation pact.
caallnc the new Breath of Fon Trot
released. The forthcoming film ver- well known in Central New York
Melody from the Weat
SOT SO, SATS
Doubling at Silver Slipper
Last week Mrs.
sion of "Misrry Widow" partially church circles.
Someone in the music industry
Nat
Martin and orchestra from accounts
Nhare caused the arrest of her huswith a perverted sense of humor
for the re-recordiag.
band on a charge of non -support.
Inspired the report XjSW Colwell of "I'll Say She Is" at the Casino, New
the Ager, Yellen & Bornsteln profes- York, opened Monday at the Silver
(In California)
FICTURE TOURING She withdrew the cilargo In polloe
sional staff was the father of twins. Slipper, succeeding Charles DomMorton Downey, tenor soloist, court and the couple left the cuurtBy QEORGE OLSEN
Mr. Colwell Is at present matri- berger. Martin will double between
Mr.
opens on a picture house tour Jan. room apparently reconciled.
Published by
monially unattached, so the report the revqe and the cafe.
and Mrs. Nhare, however, retained
Is obviously In error.
The Ekiison recording artist has 24 at the Grand Central theatre, St attorneys and drew up ihsir separaInc.
Louis, where he will remain for two
also formed a booking afflliation
tion agreement.. The t'.m'i /'.r- noi
New York City
Organist's Return Dste
1668 Broadway
with Eddie Lewis of Chicago for weeks. Edd^e Scheuing Is handling revealed.
Syracuse. N. Y., Jan. 13.
LOU"
-SALLY
Downey
In
association
of
with
ArChur
Publishers
the opening of an orchestra bookCharles M. Courboln. organist,
SpUsL
ing exchange.
returns here for a second concert
AIR
BILLY" IH
Downey was last soloist with
this seaioa on Jan. 20.
Paul Whlteman and his orchestra.
"Billy." the comedy in which the

Mai Hallett and his orchestra
•pen tonight (Wednesday) at the
Arcadia ballroom, New York. The

BECK'S THIRD

Dubuque. la., Jan. 13.
Charles Beck was elected presi.

HEW

VIOTOR RELEASES

The Duncan

VINCENT LOPEZ

LEW

A SUNKIST COnAGE

DOWHET

Robbins-Engel,

THE

Mack Davis Leading

in Fla.

Mack Davis left for Miami SaturBemfa Foyr'9 Booking Offioe
Within a short time Bernie Foyer day to conduct the Waldorf Astoria
open an orchestra booking of- orchestra at the Royal Palms hotel
and at the Miami Beach Golf Club
Hoa of his own.
will

'

..'

.,!'f,.

'.

.1

J,'

'ISS^

CHARUr STRAIGHt
and hu

ORCHESTRA,

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE
'^

CHICAGO

in

that city.

The orchestra

Is

under the super-

vision of Joseph Knecht.

Sidney Drew starred, goes on
Iho air from WOY, Schenectady.

late

ClifF

Hess with Remick

J.in

Cliff Hess,, recording manager for
Aeolian until thnt concern was
taken over by the Brunswlcl;, has

L'2.

will be relayed by direct wlro
It
W.JZ. New \or\i. and WRC.
to
'vr.shlngton. for brondcastlng.

become band and orchestra mnn
He
for Jerome H.. Remlck & Co.

succeeds Billy Cripps. who has gone
SNODORASS FOR BRUNSWICK
Chicago, Jr n. 13.
of
to
Chicago to take chart
Harry Snodgrajs. who won the
Remlck's otRce ihcre. Cripps in
turn win succeed J. B. Kalver. who radio contest here for popularity
Athlone vupplantlng Betty Moore la now handling a special film entertainers, has been engaged by
and the Pershing Guard Cadet Or- house exploitation department for Brunswick to make seme special
records.
,
__
.
chestra succeeding Linton's Cadets. IrvtBf Berlin, Inc

Band

in

Flash Act

Miller and Peterson are roorganIzlng their dancing flash with !j2va

HIS

CADET ORCHESTRA
New, Novel and Entertaining
Unsnimouf f*i«u« by Prtu arii
Public.

j

j

.

»t.::^'i

JACKANDLINTON

t

\Kh

Al>|iHEsS
»I-M KNT lOl-F./

—
.li.:.

CABARETS

Wednesday, January 14, 1929

B.

"Vmm AND EGG"
HOUSE GANG

MEN

A SHAKE-UP IN

Chicago, Jan. IS.
The day of the come-on Is passed
as far as Chicago cafe owners are
When a i>arty pays a
coneerned.
large check at the conclusion of
an evening's entertainment he is
related to as a "big butter and egg
Sold at man." It is reported around the
idnaped
Rialto that one of these so called
Tables
Auction
"butter and egg men" paid |1,800
for one evening's entertainment and
b« was so satlsfled with the enjoyment received that he repeated
Sprhfigneld, Maw., Jan. 13.
Arresta were foracaat by federal the (pllowlng day, paying a check
for
««00.
Investigatstate
police
and
ents
Tbe amall cafes on tbe side streets
S the alleged operation of a synroad- look forward to a "butter and egg
aeveral
controlling
:ate
uaea In tbe state and carryins man" to pay tbe rent. The appearwhite slavery for the purpose of ance of one of these dairy merUinins and holdlnc flrls'fer tta chanta wo 'd get the Joint oft (he
nut for a week.

nilTE

PREDICTED

.-V

...

^'

•

.

Present Law

ivhlte alave gmag rapplyias
a roadhouaes ia midaratood to be
leratlnc in £lpBinKfleld. Boston,

CLUB

Variety Bureau,

The Club

orceater and Woonaocket. and it
ia reported that It rea'ohea into
Ibany, N. Y.
Tha authorities have learned that
lunc New England glrla are )>elng
aoad on tables and auctioned «tt
the highest bidders i» tba road-

o

Two Boston men, two men
Worcester and a —woman in

tuses.

'oonsocket are expected to be the
'St

arrested.

Federal

oflloiats

hite slave

gang

believe that the
the real "port

•'

|

Orlando Returning to Plaza

Is

^
Washington, Jan. IS
grand shake-up la looked for
'

A

UDa REMAOre OPEH

Lld«, New fork, wUl
not close for the season despite the
entire crew of SO waiters, captains,
chefs, etc.. are belnj: transported to
the new Club Lido. Miami.
It has been decided to install a
new crew in the New York Lido.
Sielle and Mills, the English dance
team at the Palace last week, will
be the featured attraction.
The ICddie Davis-Harry Akst orcfaeatia goes south to Miami Jan. 16.

—

May Act

-WtMa

The

Helpers Under
Congress

Bureau

1

-

missing girls" who have diaNick Orlando's Orchestra, with
>P!Dared from their New England
Aldo RIcci conducting, is returning
Mnes within the past year.
The authorltlea received their first to the Placa Hotel QrlU. New York,
Jan.
17.
They succeed
Anna
tlmation of the operatlona of the
Byrne's combinations, which fol^-called roadhouses* syndicate folwlng a raid on a place at StJir- lowed ttiem when they left the
Plaxa
some
months
ago.
'Idge. near Springfield.
Seventeen
equenters of the place were ar-

etc.

Wayne

B. Wheeler, counsel of the

"aatl" bunch, has got mixed up in
it also, he chargine; that the prohibition enforcement crowd cannot do
anything under present regulations
affecting industrial alcohol, from
which bootleggers are making millions of gallons of "whisky."

Changes

FORSTER
RHYTHMODIC
CLASSICS

(tip) for

The

a table.
most lamentable

in-

stance of a captain in charge
the room's tables turning
away a party who would not
tip him before securing their
seats occurred the oiher evening at a new hotel 'on the
east side which is aUempting

arrancemenU ever

—BAR NONE.

to aomeone ln*authorTl)e captain only retained
Ity.
his Job in all likelihood because
the people in the group said
they could not identify the captain who had turned them

away.
That
system

this business killing
is in general use is
without denial, tt is employed
by waiters In the gyp Joints
as- well but brings its most
harmful* results to the class
Once turning away
places.
trade with empty tables in
sight they never regain it.
At this hotel where the captain went the limit In refusing
business because he bad an
estimated graft gross for the
evening; and felt he roust get
his quota in a hurry, ia aa
executive of the hotel formerly
in the outdoor show business.
For any man who had to take
his show away from a petty
larceny sheriff with an attachment for breaking down a corn
fleld and ruining 11.000 worth
of ears of com, a little thing
like a cheating captain would
be a pipe. Of late this executive has been ill with possibly

the grille

crew aware of

it.'

BONGIOVANNI'S
set

UNPAffi BILLS

up and

pul in print

10

SEPARATE NUMBERS

SmaU
FnU

(Not a Folio)

PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT
CUED PCMR ORGANISTS «

Orch., $1.00
1.25
Orch.,
.15
.25

Reataurant Man Leaves
L'Aiglon Cabaret

Extra Pts.(
PSano Ace,

Pittsburgh, and

BLACK.

erating

The classicg have been mauled, rehashed, vamped and
outraged ao often, in so many wajw, that we ate tempted
to boast that in these Rhythmodic Classics has been
achieved the miracle of transforming good, serious music
into good, solid, popular form. Arrangements that are
not a discredit to the original composer.
Saxophone parts included in all arrangements.
Elach arrangement effective for any combination from

gone "bust," havins left
the place flat with unpaid salaries
due the orchestra, waiters, cooks
and other help. Bongiovanni has
given up his apartment at the Argonne and left no forwarding ad-

symphony

orchestra.

HUNGARIA
EGYPTIAN ECHOES
CARMEN CAPERS
FAUST FRIVOLITIES

*

RIGOLETTO RIGGLES

WAGNERIA
IDEAL AIDA
LILTING LUCIA

HAUNTING HUMORMISEREREFLECltON
ESQUE

Wonderful for Overttares or Specials
Great for Concert or Hotd Work
nd what's more, they'll
,Th« l|st word for dandngbo goodtor 20 years.
The Beat Biqr Ever Offered Orchestra Leadera

m-

the

more recently op-

L'Aiglon,

it

is

said

here, has

dress.

The new orchestra, Dick Leibert
and his Sangamo Band, which went
into the L' Albion a few weeka ago,
are a "peeved" lot of musicians, but
they've got nothing on the others
left behind,

Bongiovanni,

it

is

reported, tele-

phoned his attorneys thaf he waa
through, leavlnif the cafe with the
rent unpaid until January 15, with
the owners of the buildinr now reported as holding the place as cus-

March

1st

WiU Be Advanced 50%

in

local

ll

cabarets

stage.

Last wefek the closing by order
Uayor of the Madrid, Maand Maze brought tbe list of
permits revoked up to eight.
Friday night Xhigene MtUer and
Bert Crowhiu-st announced that the
Walton Roof would close IndeOnltely, rather than continue under the
persistent and unjust, according to
them, surveillance of Director of
Public Safety Butler and his poUce
squad. No evklenee of any ucoount
had been found against the Walton,
but the owners freely admitted that
the combination of the strain of the
situation and the continued poor
business, as a result of the fear
inspired in patrona by the continual
police interference, made it advlsr
able for them to close. They hop*
toj-eopen, if the situation looks any

more favorable, in a few weeks,
The cloalng of the Madrid caused
excitement in more ways than one.
Magistrate Carney, whose frequent
deflance of both Mayor Kendrick

j.

and Director Butler have resulted
in

contlnuaP agitation In city ofO-

cial circles for several months, followe^lta dosing two nights later by
making a single-handed "raid" on

the griU of the Rita Carlton Hotel*
wher^e he seized alleged boose and
caused the ao^est of ope man.
,

that the license of the Ritx be revoked, since, he declared, they were
as great violators of the proh4bl'
tion laws as any of the cabarets and
cafes already held responsible. JSe
dancing, later
Insisted also that
than the offlclal 1 o'clock curfew,
was being indulged In at the Bits
and other big local hotela
The ' aff&Ir developed Into two
oral settos between Carney knd the
Hall offlclals, and almost
City
reached the stage of an exchange
of blows.
Carney insiated he did
not doubt Butier'a sincerity, but iit>:
sisted on. the same treatment Jor
places
all
of entertainment, and not
discrimination against certain ones,
naming tho Madrid. Director Butler
thanked Carney for {he information
given him on the alleged misconduct in the RiU Orill, but both be
and the mayor declared that no
license revocation could be made
on the first charge brought against
It Is common report here that
Magistrate Carney was interested
Madrid and did not feel that
Joe Moss and others connected with
it
got a square deal.
In recent
weeks the drive of the police against
cafes has not only been directed at
the selling of liquor by the proprietors, or any demonstration ot
wMdness or Immorality, but has Included the carrying or drinking of

in the

liquor by

any patron.

About the only cafe running a
show left open is the L.'Aigion.
There the bill baa been cut down.
The papers, evidently sensing the
trSnd of things, have been throwing out all cabaret advertising accordingly.
The situation that now exists ia
one of virtually no after the show
amusement; the columns of the
papers cannot tell the out-of-town
viaitor
out 6f

many

where to go and if be walks
an evening. Instead of the
lights, be will see

electric

only dark and
closed for at

deserted
least

buildings

three-monta

periods.

todian with their attorneys set for
when the rent comes due

again on the 15lh, aa Bongiovaigni
had a long term lease, duly executed.

taking over tho man.-igemcnt
of the cabaret after It was pndloiktd by Oonetal I^utler for al
logcd liquor violations.

.

i

Carney Goes After Rita
That was Thursday. Friday Car^
ney went to the Mayor and insisted

action

Specht Band at Own Cafe
Paul Specht and his orche.itra
open at the new Clarid^e cafe,
I'hiladelplila, Feb. 6. Bpecht is himPrices

situation

the establishment.

Washington,. Jan. 13.
Frank Bongiovanni, formerly of

With much pride we announce the issue of ten won-^
derful dance arrangements by a great arranger—FRANK

three pieces to

Philadelphia, Jan.

The

of the

phoned

— Three

and cafea has reached the acuta

jestic

A

Drive

More Last Week

ing those captains and head-

FRANK BLACK
srestest

Police

desire of tba laaiSagement to
make the grille popular exceptwartlers wh& say "everything
reserved" without regard to
whom the party may be, if they

ClaM Places Under

Better

of

ARRANGEDBY

PoMtivdy the

CLOSED-8

—

don't feel some soft currency
pushed into their itching hands.
captain at the grille who
turned away the party the
other evening with that old
boy of an excuse saw the party
walk past him a few moments
later and to a table, they had

stated that the dry bureau
function under the present
law; that Ifs a Joke; that the bureau officials are fighting among
that physicians are
themselves;
abusing the permit privilege; that
the law is being violated by the
brewerlea and wine makers, etc.,
It is

CABARETS

Hotel or restaurant, cabaret
or night club, the same rule
appears prevalent for the headwaiters or captains to kill
off the business for the place
If the gueats won't "give up"

two yeara
can't

PHILADELPHIA

Business

Everyto establish its grille.
one connected with the place
seems to be in accord with the

in Beaux Arts Revue
Pyle stated before the committee
been In
LtiUian Lorraine, Arthur Q<irdoni that district attorneys thought their
large, were sent to Jail for two and Betty Pierce, the dancer, are biggest Job was the enforcement of
Mrs.
at the Beaux Arts, New York,.- as tbe 14th amendment.
l>ucille Farrara. 17, of Rockland, added attractions.
Earl tf. Davis, chief counael of
Boreo c&ntinues
[«., is said to have been the latest aa
a feature, but O'Hanlon and Senator Couzens' committee, testiiotim of tha gang.
Tlila was Zambunl leave the cast this week fied that something like 400,000 gallamed after Elsie Parker, also of to go alHXMid.
lons of alcohol had been improperly
:ookIand, had told a atory that
diverted from thp Fleischman Yeaist
She met him and entered a Co.
Eturred the otDcials to further ef- maid.
He said this would make
Elsie waa uaed to lure the taxicab in which there was another 1,000,000 gallons of whisky.
>rta.
ther girl into the hands of the man. The taxicab was driven to a
It is expected here that prior to
ang. Meeting a man ia Worcester toadhouae. Upon arriving there the March 4, and the adjournment of
'hen aha went to that city to visit girl aaya ahtf waa told for what the present Congress, that new
er sister, Blale ai^a that he told purpose she had been brought to legislation will be forthcoming that
<pUI tighten things up.
er he would yet her work as a the place.
nuirried

Kiffing

StiD

here in the dry bureau, following
disclosures brought out by the Conf;re8sional investigation of the bureau. It is said that these revelations will be sensational when they
break, most of it being based apon
evidence dug up by John 8. Pyle, a
prohibition agent and special adviaer to divisional chiefs for over

:

inted anil fined and a
>aple. believed to have

Headwakers and Capts.

DRY FORCES

SLAVERY

GirU
on

-.

VARIETT

SILVER BELL
BANJOS
New Catalog — Just Out

self

THE BACON BANJO CO.
OROTON, CONN

Inc

-

;

'

OUTDOORS
MM. JONES

•variety

FEBRUARY MEETING OF S. L C.

GETS5YEARS

CARRIES ESPECIAL INTEREST

POLICE SEEK ROGERS
Canadian Carnival Man Must Psy
f200 Fine or Serve

14,

1925

1

GOV. ORDERS

Two Months

FAIR PROBE

St John, N. B., Jan. 19.
The police of Truro are seekirg
Ray Rogers, carnival concessionman> indoor fair and bazaar promoter, who must pay $200
fine and costs to the courts tlyere
or serve a two months' sentence in

/

aire, fair

ts

Also $2»000 Fine for ForOutdoor Showmen Convinced Organization Must Be
mer Secretary
Wholly Operated by Showmen-Member* Members Unable to Be Present Probably Represented
Indianapolis, Jan. It.
by Proxies
William M. Jones, Saturday, was

—

•r/-

Wednesday, Jantary

sentenced to five years in the federal penitentiary at Leatenworth,
Chicago, Jan. IS.
Interest Increases among outdoor
kbowmen as the time approaclies fcr
the annual in««tlo« ot the Showmen's Legislative Committee here

about the middle oC next month.

During the Interim since the informal December meetiar itlso in this
city, when It was concluded the best
manner to operats the committee

would

by

be

showmen-members

only, that feeling appears to have
spread until several ot the influential showmen in the S. I* C. have

th«
pther w4y.

reached

oplnloa

there

is

C

to the December meeting Johnson
had been nominally lU commissioner or supervisor fo.- a couyle of
Johnson's failure to show
y«ars.

*

In Deosmbcr.

Indianapolis, Jan. 13.
Mayor Samilbl Lewis Bhank,
the same Lew ^hank who once
ai>peared in vawlevlUe, »,apI>eai'ed before the Indiana State
Fair Board and declared it his
Legislature
the
wish that
grant permission for the operating of parl-mutuel betting
machines at State and county

given to flle the appeal papers.
Jones is the former secretary ot
the Indiana State Board of ^ricul-

'They are violating the law
anyway, and I don't call this
gambling," said Shank.

CdPEriTHHf

ture.

Hawkins.

Chicago, ^an. IS.

& U

C, subiect to
from the operating or
ezeoative committee .which would
direct the B. Jm C. That appears
to have met with the satisfaction
ot a majority ot the strongest mem-

That

instruetions

among

there

will

caniival

be comi>etition
tor the con-

men

Canadian

tracts at the

fairs

this

year goes without saying. Several
of the larger shows are in the field
bers.
To ensure that the 8. L. C. will be for the Class "A" circuit!, who will
wholly directed by its showmen- endeavor to wrest the honors from
members, it is said that outdoor Johnny J. Jones.
msmfoers who believe they will be
Capt. John M. Shelley. Rubin
unaMe to attend the Fei>ruary meeting are giving their proxies to other Qruberg and T. A. Wolfe are spoken
members who are in sympathy with of as likely contenders, with Sheesthe general -feeling. Through the ley thinking he has an edge through
prosies it is believed a full rei>re- his general agent's, A. H. Barkley,
sentation of the 8. !•. C. will be connections. Barkley was formerly
with Jones.'
jMresent.
The Class "B" fairs will also
It is not denied by showmen that
the February meeting is going to be have quite li number of offers, with
a most Important one. They in- Feleci Bernard) again a strong enBert Earles will, it is excline toward the T>pinion'-that the trant.
life isf this outdoor showmen's or- -pected. again make* a big play for
ganisatlbn is dependent uikon the the concession privileges which he
action taken ht the meeting here has bought for many years.
The Canadian fairs are among
next month.
on the American
the biggest
Ratifieation or Rejection
Harry Melville (Nat ReUs Shows) continent, although the past year or
was elected president pro tern at two they have not been so prosthe December meeting, and is sup- perous as usual. Conditions this
posed to exercise full power through year, showmen say, do not warrant
consultation with his executive com- too much optimism, as the bulk of
mittee, also appointed pro tern at the "money that came into the
the same time* All of tha acts and country through the late crops went
suggestions of the December meet- to territory more to the west of the
ing will come up for ratifloatlon or fairs.
The dates, however, as a
rejection at the general meeting in rule, can always be rolled upon to
February.
get a certain amount of money,
It is understood there is consid- provided
weather conditions are
..crable in several ways accomplished not bad.
This is a gamble that
and known of by the executive com- must be taken by showmen.
pertaining
to
mittee, but all matters
nre being held In abeythe 8. Lk
ance pending next month's conclave.
JONES' FUN
•

da^

HOUSE

Biggest One Yet Under Con-

rar^.WoiBaB's World Fair

struction
'

Chicago, Jan.

The Woman's World

13.

Fair, to be

tion Palace, April 18-25, will show
the progress and accomplishments
pt women in various parts ot the
world. It is claimed to be the only
^ir ot its kind ever offered the

^
'

Orlando, Fla., Jan. 18.
Johnny Jones and Ed. R. Salter
arrived back in Orlando on Jan. 3,
'

held here in the American Exposl-

found 160 mechanics and
working men renovating and re-

Jhey

building all the paraphernalia of
the Johnny J. Jones shows.
William Sturgia and Louis Corbell
have arrived to take charge of the
Soolety women of Chicago are
construction until the big show
backing the venture. Among them leaves
in April.
iare: Mrs. MediU McCormlcIc, Mrs.
Corbell is engaged in building the
Joseph T. Bowon. Mrs. Howard lacgest
portable fun house ever
Carpenter
Alden
John
Xilnn, Mrs.
constructed, and two other new
4nd Helen U. Bennett, managing shows are In course ot construcdirector.
tion.
This year over 20 rides will
be carried.
jUntar (Mo.) Pair Called Off
'^
Kansas 'City, Jan. 18.
OUTDOOR FETE
The Lamar (Mo.) fair, one of the
Newport, N. H., Jan. 13.
h\g events ot Southern Mlssou

pubUe.

'

'

'

,

Winter cari^lvSTs In New England
not be held this year on acOount of financial conditions. The are proving as popular as they were
fair ground.s have been mortgaged Ia.st year. One of the biggest winter carnivals will be conducted at
irith the hopes ot meeting the in
IVlll

law.

Rogers soems determined to retain
his connection with the Canadian
Recently he was prosecourts.
cuted as a test case on the charge
of operating gambling devices in an
Indoor fair held at Windsor.
Rogers was charged with a violation of the prohibitory law. With
fifty gallons of rum smuggled from
a schooner. Rogers is allM«d to
have started in his car for his home
in New Glasgow and was pursued

by prohibition enforcement and poomcers. After a thrilling chase
the fifty gallons of rum were found,
lice

but Rogers and companion bad
vanished.
Rogers has operatod concessions
at most of thb outdoor fairs held
He has also
in eastern Canada.
prompted Indoor fairs under auspices in a number of centers and
operated concessions in carnival

'

iLlbany, N. T-. Jan. l8.

'

Govesnor Alfred E. Smith answered Lieutenant Oovek-nor Sey-

mour Lowman's broadside

at

the

financial management of the State
Fair commission, which has supervision over the New York State Fair
^f. Syracuse, with a full barrage of
ammunition, "l^he governor fired
back before the ink, in the morning
newspapers Friday containing Lowman's attack on the finance offlc.ers
of the fair commission had hardly

become

dry.

The

move Gov-

first

.

ernor "Al" made upon reacKlng ^he
•xecutive chamber in the Capitol
Friday wi^ to order an immediate
investigation of Lowman's charges.
Veteran political observers at the
organizations, also promoting fights Capitol view Qovernor Smith's quick
and baseball. He plans a tour of action in the natter as an indicaeastern Canada during 1(26 with a tion that the chief executive la not
going to let Lieutenant (governor
small carnival.
Lowman get away with anything
while ho is at the helm ot the state.

Fond du Iac's Carnival
Action Stopped by D. A.

Lowman
Governor
Lieutisnant
his charges of a "financial
mess" in the management of the
A petition ot the Association of State Fair at a meeting of the State
Commerce by the ^local business Fait. commissionon Thursday. The
men reauesting "the .bounty board, meeting waa -tf''*long one, lasting
all day.
The commission is
at its meeting on Jan. 8. to' take nearly
controlled
by Republicans.
steps to forbid carnivals within the now
'

Lond du Lac.

made

Wis., Jan. 1$.

was quashed Lowman's vol* giving the G. O. P. a
majority.
Several
by district Attorney James Murray tour to three
when he declared that such action Democratic heads were chopped oft
confines of the county,

Saturday evening at the Hotel
Roosevelt, New Tork, Merris D.
Leavitt, son ot Victor Leavitt. entertained Sir Elmanuel and Lady
Hoyle, following a theatre party
given the same .evening by the
younger Leavitt.
During the war Leavitt, Jr.. was
with the American air forced as
flier and instructor.
He met the
Hoyles abroad. The English people
are now on a visit to New Tork.
Ben Bernle. leader of the orchestra at the Roosevelt, gave the
Hoyle table especial attention.

,.

C

Lowman's Charges

-

ENTERTADONG TITLES
Jones Findin« O&er CarniTak After "A" Fairs

Demetion of Johnson
The demotion arrived at rel^ated
Johnaon to the sole position as
counsel t« the

Through the board's control
of the State Fair, Jones became the
nominal secretary of that annual
event He was indicted with 14
others in' the Hawkins Mortgage Co.
mail fraud case. It was charged
that through misuse of the mails
victims to the amount of over
S6,000,000 had been found all over'
the country.
Jones has, malntaloed that he
acted in good faith and only as an
official ot a subsidiary company
that inerged into the EUTwkins concern. Jones Insists he thought the
Hawkins fl^m was solvent when he
urged stockholders of his company
to exchange their stock for that of

FOR CANADIANS

accomplishments of value and his
isddancy to incite ditCerences betWMB members and the committee.
also to antagonize other channels
tlM showmen preferred being friendly with brought about his deposition

Kana. and fined 12.000 by )rederal
Judge Ferdinand A. Geiger. Jones
announced he would appeal. A bond
for 110,000 was iOxed and 90 days

fairs.

no

«.

This position taken by some of the
showmen Is said to contemplate the
•ntlrs elimination of Thomas J.
Johnson as a factor with any auPrevious
thority Within the S. L.

Hoosler Mayor for
Fair ''Mutuel'' Bets

Answers

Immediately

JaU for violation of the prohibitory

was not within the Jurisdiction of during the session.
Itesearch Director Jos. H. Wilson
the board.
The district attorney,
however, made an exfisptlon ot the has announced he will conduct the
investigation at Syracuse because
County Fair.
^
to

Supervisor
the fact

W.

D. Pattee objected
the county fair

tiiat

was excep^^d. declaring that it was_
un^st to the townlind villages and
that mere location dfd not matter.
It was explained that in order
for the County ^^afr to meet the
clasaification which the State. dO'
manded in return for the $0,000 an^
it was necessary for the
ftUr to have a carnival. No gambling
danriees were permitted by the Stale

nual aid.

BAH8 BILLB0ABD6

Oklahoma City, Jan. IS.
.
and^two state inspectors are on the
Billboards and other signs for
^(pounds constantly to see that this
adverflslng purposes have Just l>een
standard is maintained.
banned by an ordinance passed
Pawhuska, Okla.

in

The board

however, adopt a

did,

resolution presented^ by Supervisor
Chas. Bins, which put the board

To Celebnrts famous BatUss
on record as requesting all cities,
towns and villages in' the county
Concord, Mass.. Jan. It.
Only the signature of President to bar all carnivals from showing
CooUdge now is required to enact within their precinct limits. Jurisinto law a Joint resolution passed diction in such inatters rests enby the National House 'and Senate, tirely with the city, town or Tilproviding for a commission to aid lage, according to the ruling dt the
In planning the celebration of the

160th anniversary ot the batUes ot
Concord and Lexington. The resolution provides for a commission
to be chosen by the President and
authorises ani
appropriation
of
$6,000 to make plans and $10,000
for participation by the government
in th« celebration.

"

district attorney.

for photography and radiography
supplies, including chemical products and apparatus, as from these
two eountries come requests for
agencies to represent the American
makers of these.
For instance, in the list ot those
desiring to make direct purchase

'

"f

.

.

^y

Dan Ackerman,

Jr. (Republiseveral years secretary
New York State Fair Commission,
has been retained by the commisJ.

can),

for

sion.
Eklward Shanahan (Democrat), treasurer, is elated for retirement at the next session.

WHAT THE WORLD^ WANTS
Washington, Jan. 13.
It is evident that there is a tnarket in Oreeos for films and photoplay apparatus and in Switzerland

the commission's books are kept in
that city. The governor named Mr.
Wilson.
Lowman
Governor
Lieutenant
welcomes the investigation. "I am
glad to hear it," he said when told
the governor had ordered a thorough prob* of the Stato Fair commission,
"I don't charge the commission
with moral turpitude, but I do tliink
it has beeen'lax in th« handling of
its finances," the lieutenant governor added.
The* first Democrat to feel th«
«harp edge of the Republican ax)il
was S. J. Shanahan ot Syracuse^
treasurer ot the State Fair. In hii|
place the Republicans elected W&lter O. Wallace, Republican, ot Tl«
conderoga. Wallace is the retlrlnjr
treasurer ot Essex county.
/ Dennis F. Dwyer ot Syracuse, superintendent ot the 8Ut« Fair
grounds, was the next Democrat ta
walk the D^ink. No agreement was
the Republicans. 09
reached

postal
cards
tlSllS);
Norway,
cigarettes, smoking tobacco (both
13087).

Those desiring to act as selling
agents only Indude the following:
Sellirifl

Argentina.
Brazil,

Agents

hosiery
(13130)
supplies (18070),

Dwyer's successor.

Dan Ackerman

ot Syracuse
veteran secretary of the fair, was
re-elected at $5,000 a year by unani*
J,

mous

vote.

Ackerman, a Republicaiw

held over under Democratic control.
Other appointments made by ths
Republicans follow:
John' Flnley, gardener, $1,800;
Claude Fletcher, race secr«tar]%
$1,200;

William

S. Bliss,

horse s&o^

secretary, $760.

FAIR NOTES
first time in New York
State fair history, a full company^
of regular army infantry and field
artillery battery, also an army airplane, will be on exhibition at Syra-

For the

cuse next

fall.

r

______

electrical

i

perfumery (13071); Canada, belts,
At the Watertown. N. T., fair last
wallets and leather novelties for tali, Mrs. J. W. H&gan, PhlUdelphl*,
men; haberdashery goods, toilet ar- and Mrs. E. Schramp, New Toric,
are the following (always mention ticles (all 13060); Chln% hosiery, were run down by a racehorse and
the country, commodity and code novelties, rubber goods, underwear, injured.
Their clalnu have beeh<
number in forwarding your reply to bathing suits (all 13068); Egypt, settled by the Jefferson Cktuhty
the nearest branch office of the de- vacuum bottles (13119), toilet Ar- Agricultural Society, operating the
partment ot Opmmerce, a list Of ticles (13078); Greece, films and fair.
which was but recently published photoplay apparatus (13121); India,
In Variety):
belts, cups and saucers, tumbtors,'
m. clabx dies
Wanted
plates, dinner sets and enamelmura
Marshalltown, la.. Jan. IS.
Belgium, portable houses ot sev- (13122); lUly, mechanical rubber
Willis M. Clark, 71, pioneer secgoods
(18099); Latvia, show polish retary Marshall County Fair Aseral types (18148); Cani^, paper

ynns

boxes, corks for glass bottles (both
13130); China, high-grade cut glass
(18118); Cuba, bakers' and confec-

(13083); Netherlands, haberdashery,

sociation, after serving 20 years in

sporting goods (both 13063); Nor- that capacity, died here last week
way, silk hosiery for women, under- ot chronic diabetes. In ill health
tioners' machinery and equipment, wear and corsets for women (both for several years, Clark continued
soda fountains (both 13189); E^gypt, 13064); Poland, vulcanized fiber for his fair activities. Clark was born
two tons ot candles (18128); France, trunks (13062); South Africa, two in Otsego count>^ New Tork. He
raisins requests for hosiery for women had been marrleiA three times, hi-s
fruit,
including
dried
and 13061); Switzerland, present wife surviving. By reason
(18090f); Germany, patented food (13060
specialties (18085f); Hungary, pearl photography and radiography sup- of his long fair association he was
and stone buttons, motorcycles, plies, including chemical products well-known throughout the 'st^te
and oouutrjr.
rubber sb<>«* (ItOfiO); India, picture and apparatus,

—S76
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OUTDOORS

1925

OBITUARY
.>;

AND PROPER 6dDS

HCKETiDR

CULLEN

She appeared in rounlless big pro^
JAMES H.
Juinaa H. Cullen, 53, died Jan. 12 ductiona and gained conaiderabl«
at Windsor, OnL, of pneumonia. He fame for her "mother" rolea.
had been seriously 111 when sud- father's name was John R. Coxe and
denly stricken after going to the her mother's maiden name was Jani
Canadian town to play a vaudeville Jane Potts.

Hw

By Con Conway

LE/PE

THURSDAY, JAN.

WINNER.

Pepper MaKin vs. Ruby Stein...
Eddie Bumbrook vs. Qeorgie Levine
Frankie Albanc vs. Irving Shapiro

his brother

by Walter Driver,
and man Friday.

They

signifled
displeasure by
omitting of the DViver brothers and
A. J. Ziv, putting in Tom Rankine,
who, in the natural order of things,
should be secretary, his work in
the past and interest in the league

being undoubted.

Another

EkI.

P*.

Neumann

nominated as treas-

rightfully
urer.

li

man

put on the board

Is

Owens. The majority of the
members are of the opinion that
a man who has the high office of
Col.

should at least be cohiplimented with a seat on the board
of governors.
There is Uttle doubt that the
new ticket will go over with a
bang, in spite of all the egotistical
methods of the modern "Omar the
Tentmaker."
The nominations are as follows:
Prwldent—-Fred M. Barnes.
Vice-President Chas.
G.
First
Browning.
A.
Second Vice-President—£d.
Hock.
J.
Third
Vice -Preeident— Sam
Levy.
Treasurer^— Ed. P. Neumann.
8 ecret«ry->Tom Rankine.
Honorary Vies- Presidents
Ed. P. Carrutherf. Fred Beckmami, W. T. McOlnley, John M.
Sheesley, Ed. C. Talbott.
Board of Governors
A. H. Barkley. C. G. Dodson,
James Campbell, W. D. Cobo. M. JL.
Callahan, B. Benjamin. B. Delgarlan, C. F. Eckhart, B. W. Earles,
C. R. Fisher. W. D. Hlldreth. Col.
Fred J. Owens, Chas. Q. Kllpatrlck,
Louis KeUer, Frank Perlson, J. C.
McCaffrey. S. C. Annschell, H. Q.
MeMlle, Bob L«hmar. Mike Smith,
Joe Rogers, Dr. Max Tborek, Chas.
W. McCurren. H. Coddlngton, Fred.
Clarke, W. C. Fleming, Rubin
Graberg, S. W. Glover, J. C. Simpson, W. O. Brown, Felice Bernardi,
chaplain,

ODDS.

S—

Martin
Levins
Shapiro

FRIDAY, JAN.

even

16

Jack Delaney vs. Tiger Flowers
U»rry Estridge vs. Charley Nashcrt.

Flowers

S—

Cstridge

SATURDAY, JAN.

l»ably controlled

,.

IS

BOUT.

Chicaso, Jan. 13.
Less than a Tveel( elapsed before
(be rank and die of the Showmen's
t/tmgue of America got together and
repudiated the regular ticket, pal-

17

S—

McVey

Jack McVey vs. Sailor Friedman
Eddie Flank va Oedo Jackaon

....Flank

«.

RECORD TO DATE
Selection»T»13.,Winnen— 11. Draws

—

0.

Lost

—

2.

.

.

Bushy Graham sub-

(Friday's selectien Taylor to beat Pincus.
stituted for Taylor too late for chart change.)

fast 10-rounder.
Tull 225 members at-'
Graham subbed for Bud Taylor of
tended and outstanding features Chicago and really knocked out
advocated were: The standardiza- Pincus In the first round. Nat went

session here.

tion of

premium awards

fort to effect

in

an ef-

down from a

right cross.

He

stag-

WYLE &

JOE BREN

Wise

wiped out, however. Within- tiie
few years the gates have been

last

undesirable concession
who
those
Including
operators
failed to keep the premises in clean

closed

to

condition."

•

Phone Haymarket 2715

TENTS AND BANNERS

TENTS AND CIRCUS SEATS FOR RENT

,Wo,fcaT^ the

^^mf^ff^ M/i^Ui^,Mp

JBaaaefa^

^

host, was In
summer and saw

and a splendid
Saratoga

last

the great French horse Eplnard
train.

Taking an occasional

flyer,

the
along with
thoroughbred.
Stanton lost three times because Eplnard was nosed out
in tha» many races by American horses.
Talking about It later, Jerry

he

strung

Werthelmer

TENT & AWNING CO.
NEUMANN
CHICAGO
May
Street

HAKRY

a^ofl-HM^

X*mis iM»a

^uuww^

"Well, I'll make
remarked
one more bet on that skate
that he m!<"ses 'ho boat"
:

TTT

TTT

MORMSSEY

J.

lately

best

<0,

Jim

the

TwinB

appearing

in

with

magician, died In St*
Mary's Hospital, Rochester, N. T.,-

Thurston,

Jan. 11. Marco had been a mem'*
ber of the N. V. A. but had per^
mitted his membership to fa^ In
arrears. Word was conveyed to the
N, "V. A., however, by the theatrleal
management in Rochester, with
word sent back to have complete
arrangements made for the deceased
vaudevllllan's funeral.
Jim Marco for years was ldentl>
fled with vaudeville and he was •
faminar figure along the RfaHo

Olympta Theatre, Kaw Bedford, Masa,

Who
May

hia

funeral

was

Lourdeo,

of

.

.,

aoal

J.

PAUL MARTINETTI

]t:»

4,

peace

News has- been received in Paris,
from Algiers, of the death of Paul

M0RRI88ET

Martlnettl, pantomlmist, well known
In stage circles, and particularly

real

In

Great Britain. He retired about 15
For many years the Cullen act years ago after playing In Bngland
was booked by James Plunket, Cul- continually from 1S7<. Martinottl
len a few years ago changing to was born in the United States in
About 18B1.
the Alf T. Wilton offices.
He first played In London imder
three weeks ago he left New Tork
for Chicago, was In fine spbits
health, the vaudevilllan evidently catching cold before

aqd excellent

munagement

the

of F. B. Chatter-

ton, his acting ot Jacques Strope
In the wordless play, "Robert Macalre," being still remembered, and
was a witness in 1910 at the trial

reaching Windsor.
Cullen Is also survived by a
brother In Pittsburgh, who manages of Dr. Crippln.
He
the Duquesne theatre there.
JOHN J. OLAVEY
was known as a man of thrift and
„
Is believed to have left his widow
John J. Glavey, 40, picture director,
well off.
who died in the Receiving Hospital,
Los Angeles, Jan. f. an hour after

he had been foun-i In an unconFRED FISHBECK
scious condition In the bathroom of
Fred Fishbeck, 80, motion picture
his home, whera a gas stove was
comedy, director, died after a linturned full on. His wife discovered
gering lung affliction at bis home in
blm In this condition, and with the
Hollywood, Cal. ,Jan. 17.
aid of a neighbor carried bim from
Fishbeck, who directed "Fatty"'
the room and later summoned the
Arbuckle at one lime, will be re- ambulance.
called as having a suite adjoining
Glavey at the time of hia death
that of Arbuckle in a San Fran- was producing
a series of films encisco hot«!^ at the time of the death titled "Classics In
Slang" at the

MONUMENTS
MAOSOLBDMS
HBAIMrrOHm
:—

t

ESECTCO ANVWHCSE

THE OLD

CHAS.
10« Se.

I*

S«id f«

and

la tSe

WOtLO

ky

RXLJABLE

a BLAKE CO.

California studios.
EaVIIer Ih hi*
career he directed Keystone comedies and handled the megapbona
for the Mabel Normand company.
He also directed Tom Mix during
the early part of the letter's screen
career.

CHICAGO
"MCTNUUmW"

Salle Strae*

rrm

Seoklct,

of Virginia Rappe. and was one of
the principal witneases for the comedian at the latters trial.
For a number of years he made
comedies on the Mack Sennett lot,
and at the time of bis last Illness
was handling the megaphone for
the Lloyd Hamilton comedies.
He is survived by his widow
(Ethel Lynn), a mother and brother.
Funeral services were held Jan.
8 at the Hollywood Qemetery Chapel
by Rabbi Slgmund Hecht, after
which the body was shipped to New

WILLIAM VAUGHAN
William Vaughan, abottt
Jan. 11 at the

53, died
Hospital.

Memphis.

with the

MemoHal
He had been

southern company of "Abie's Irish
Rose," with bis previous engag«-(
ment for two searons with "Three

Wise Foola"
The deceased was well known

children survive.

RAE FORD

His widow and

York
burlaL
mother accompanied the body.
for

In

legitimate
circles,
having made
many appearances In various plays.
A widow (non-professional) and

Rae Ford, 28, an English dancer,
formerly In Ziegfeld "Follies," and
with several of Ned Waybum's
ETHEL BRANDON
companies, and had also played with
Ethel Brandon, who for yeafs her own act In vaudeville, died sudplayed the role of "mother" in many denly Jan. 10 at her bungalow,
productions, passed away in Belle- Shcepshead Bay, N. Y.
vue hospital. She died from heart
failure.
She had been In the hosMrs. Josaph Esflteston,. wife of
pital for the last two months, re- Jo-scph Egglestoa of the Morosco
moved from her home, 2<4 West stock company, Los AnKClcs, died
45th street.
Jan. 7 At her home in Hollywood,
When Miss Brandon was taken to Cal. Her husband waH on the stage
the hospital sho stated that ber of
In
tiie
Morosoo
appearing
nearest friend was Harold Russoll, "Nljrhtle Night" at the time of the
according to the hospital records. death, liiit finished the performance.
Her daughter was on the road with Funer.'il .Trvlcqa were held at the
a »how and was immediately noti- Hollywood cemetery Jan. 9. Besides
fied.
In the meantime a doctor from her hfsbnd, n daughter, Dorothy,
the Actors' Equity attended her .survives.
prior to her removal to the hospital.
Mrs John Henry Rice, widow 6t
The deceafied had i)eflr < in the the circu.s ,->gent, died In Chicago,
show business almost aC her lire. Jan. 8.
.

-P

held

away anddenly

paaaed
Jan.

BULIE

The

survive.

Tuesday morning, with high mfM
solemnized in Church of Our Lady

'XAta Stiice 'Mana.ser

a savinc

Opera Hose and

1« North

Marco

the

of
vaudeville,

MAKE CHANGES

TightS

cSTR^rVi'vil'

Marco

word

By Cob Conway

U

omcB

JAMES MARCO
James Marco, about
known professionally as

Jim Cullen was known as a "good when not working.
fellow" and everybody had a good
to say for him. He had never
HARRY MURPHY
appeared on the stage outside of
Harry Murphy, 42, vaudevilllan.
vaudeville and always worked alone.
A slim crowd turned out to see Mrs. Cullen, who survives. Invari- formerly of Bartell and Murphy,
Jack Bernstein outmaul and wrestle ably traveled with her husband.
and who had done "straight" in
Tommy O'Brien at Madison S<iuare
several blackfaced turns, died Jan.
Garden last Friday night. The bal10
In
Lutheran Hospital, New
ance of the card saved the show,
York.
MKMOKV
THK
OF
TO
Milwaukee, Jan. 13.
however. Bushy Graham of Utica
Murphy had been suffering with
Some important matters were stopping Nat Pincus in eight rounds
wjr betoTe4 wn^e
a carbuncle which developed setransacted by the Wisconsin Asao- and Harold Smith of Chicago outrious complications which cauwd
pointing Jack Snyder in a rattling
his demise.
A widow and child
clation ot Fa,lrs in itis Uth annual

WISCONSINFAIRS

• '

DIasMMl Dye. Oil or Water Colon
fCTOEM. SCENIC g-milO Colamboa O
CHIt'AOO

route 81 times.
The veteran vaudevilllan was
billed
as "The Man From the
West," and when not working lived
tn either Chicago or Los Angeles.
While he had played New Tork
many times, he was a big favorltj
in the western towns and always
was delighted to play the Orpheum

full

rei)eats.

•

SCENERY

engagement. The remains will b«
shipped to Chicago for Interment.
Jim Cullen was a Vatidevllle monologtst, and one of the first acts
Mr.
to play the Orpheum Circuit.
Cullen waa looked upon as a fixture
on the Orpheum route with his return each season made a special
story event In all Orpheum cities.
He had played over the Orpheum's

BAD BOL AT GARDEN

geirecl erect at 4, but realizing he
for the State; was groggy went down
without beelimination of horse racing evils ing hit (a disqualification) and took
tbrongb new classification system another count. The timekeeper and
whereby entries would run on the referee were balled up on the count,
basis of money won in previous the referee thinking Pincus had been
events, instead of according to counted out. He waved Graham to
track records: formation of a na- bis corner but when the timetional organization of county fairs, keeper informed blm he hadn't
and the creation of a fair depart- counted out Pincus they resumed
ment in the secreUry of state's fighting. Pincus was badly outoffice.
classed by the up-stater. Graham
President A. W. Prehn, Wausau. will make oceans of trouble for any
and the entire association stall, of the bantamweights.
He Is a
were re-elected, ^arshfleld gets the classy boxer with a corking right
next convention- Plans were made cross.
Bernstein and O'Brien hauled and
for an 8-week running race circuit.
Five fairs arranged with the mauled their way through a bout
World Amusement Service for one which was walked out on from the
probe
first
round.
It may have
been
revues
to
Young's
Ernie
of
duced at nights, the first time a O'Brien style, but Bernstein looked
Wisconsin fair has attempted this poorer In this bout than in any of
his others. O'Brien showed nothing
phase of amusement.
Secretary J. P. Malone, Beaver but a wild round-house right. He
Dam, announced that Wausau, Su- has been touted as a contender
perior, La Crosse. Chippewa Falls but on his showing here against
and Beaver Dam bad all closed con- Eddie Kid Wagner and Bernstein
Berntracts with the John T. Wortham he isn't going anywhere.
carnival shows, represented by Doe stein's exhibition will probably crab
him for the coming lightweight
W. H. ^lU) Rice, W. J. Coultry, Danville.
The convention took a definite elimination tournament which the
Dan Odom.
stand on the matter of premiums boxing commission Is to stage to
after listening to an address by force Leonard to make weight or
Fred R. Zimmerman, secretary of relinquish the title.
On their Friday night showing
state, it adopted a resolution enLeonard could come In in a wheeldorsing uniform prize lists.
chair and retain his title.
Fair sanitation was discussed by
Smith and Synder put up a fast
Walter G. Mase, State health inbout, both boys fighting like wildspector.
cats all the way.
Smith won deThe big banquet that followed had cisively
Silk
but Snyder's friends, present
many features including a 17-act in considerable
numbers, gave the
Stockings
vaudeville show furnished by the
decision the usual razz.
Western "Vaudeville Managers' AsAre Our Speeialties
The receipts were about $14,000,
sociation, Chicago.
another tribute to the Judgment of
QUALITY the BEST and
Health Warning
the New York boxing fan, who saw
PRICES the LOWEST
Walter G. Mase, Inspector of nothing 0n the card to get excited
Ctold &D<) Sllvar Brocadis. Tli«stxlca.l
Those who figured the
State Board of Health, in an ad- about.
Jewelry. MpavKlcii. etc Qoia snA Slldross, sounded a timely warning Bernsteln-O'Brlen bout would be a
var Trlmmlnc*. Wlgv, Deuds and all
Oaoda Tbaatrieal. Hamvlaa epos raagainst unsanitary conditions and bust handicapped the fight per4«a«rt.
commented upon prograss made In fectly.
eliminating undesirable concession
BROS., Inc.
J. J.
operators.
•(Succaaaera to SI«cm«D * W«U>
FIQHTES IN FILH8
Maw Vorb
ia>M Kaat Mtk Hrt**
In part, Mr. Mase said:
Jack Perry, known among local
"The problem of health should be fighters, who appeared as the ring
the first concern to any fair asso- opponent of Benny Leonard in bis
It has been found In nu- last picture, has decided to forsake
ciation.
merous cases that' old wells on fair the fight stuff and make films als
grounds are actually disease beds permanent profession.
Where these
of the "worst kind.
discoveries have been made as a
Production Co.
new
tests,
of supervised
result
NOW LOCATED IN OCK NtfW
Stanton's
Crack
dug.
l;>een
have
wells
OFFICES
"Not so long ago ^patrons took a
lOee-ieie Oarriai Theatre DaUdlnc
Here's a crack for winter
chance every time they purchased
Chicaso. UL
racing chatter. Jerry Stanton,
anything to eat or drink at fairs.
a popular railway supply man
This condition has gradually bien
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Hungariaa

Fejer's

-Band

stopped the show.
Bert Hanlon. next,

found tttem partner
fOr his original laughter pat-

warm

OPFiCE

He

ter.
first

a nut comedian

is
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toHh* extent ot fll.HO.

DETROIT

•tat*«Udw
ThMtr* Bids.
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Qayety— "Follies

—

week

.

Colontat

Ben Lyon nroved "a good
at the Capitol
personal appearance.

tloB

Henry
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WE CATER TO THE PROFESSION
A SATISFACTORY
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SIPFIt.

STEAKS and CHOPS
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Recommended br

KOCCO TOCCO, NAN HALPEBIN,
JIMMT SATO, <ACK YKLLBN
167 N. Dearborn St., Chicago
r*te B»tew, ISth chair
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Butterfleld has leased the

S.

The Harry Greb-Bob Sage
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and
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100 8x10 Photographs. $25

S»mU1I»U
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Va«4«*tU« CrMtisas

THE FROLICS

Street (oppMi«« "I," atatioe), Chlcag*. lU.

The HeadecTMi* »r the Theatrlral 8t«r«
CIVIC AND POI.ITKIAI, fK;i.EHUrriE.S
BAUrU OAL1.KT, Maoaser
"
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WHEN

fice)

of the

Gardens,

has

Joined

of-

Florlto of the

Oriole Orchestra have formed an
ice-skating team, competing with
several of the local orchestras.

is

now

associated with

Oliver, vaudeville producer,
first

assistant

to the chief assessor.

W. L. Nelson, manager of tt»e Orpheum Road Show No. 2, has been
transferred to the new show openat Davenport
Jan.
11.
R.
McOuire succeeds him as man-

ager of

—

UBOMARD

HAftPBR*S

••COTTON LAND'*
The Vastest Ttoer Mow t« Tewa.
Daaes te tiM Wstrd ptratw* eC

.

DAVC PtYTOiri
•nmioifio tvMOorAVMM
CATBRINO TO THB PROraaBIOM

EUGENE COX

(

SCENERY
Avwwe
1734 Ocdea
CHICAGO

St.,

rpWBIX

Ask.-—^rOM

NEW

JACKSON HOTEL
Home

of tho

BurUtqa*

ProfetMon

State- Lake Building

Jackson

\

j

A

Halsted St«,
CHICAGO, ILL.
^

Show No.

2.

Fine shov^ at Palace this week,
topped by Dorothy Jardon and "The
Bluebird Revue," sketches combining beauty of setting with real ability
in dancing and Hinging by a company of 12. Plenty of good comedy
helped ni.alce the bill a complete
succes.s.

La

]

\

Salle Theatre, Chioags

16th Bigr

Pete's Steaks

Week

APPLESAUCE

161 North Dearborn Street
CHICAGO, ILL.

Staa*<l

by

ALLAN DlK^ARt

Byetyhedy TIsltiM CMeage dees t*

ARE

of Barry CoanefiP
j

Don't Confuse Us with Anyone Else

Rotha^hUd and Leiderman'a

Best Food

Entertainment
Chariey Straioht't

TO

RENDEZVOUS CAFE

VISIT

M

Greenwald and Faber.

A.

•

CHICAOOV SMABTBBT CAVB
Peatariag

of

Ted Koehler and Coleman Goetz
INVITED
(vaudeville) have spllC

ing

CHICAGO VISIT

AND CALUMET

38TH

CHICAGO

BUI

attended the recent meeting
Mid-West Theatre Managers.

Dan Russo and Ted

AI Weston

IN

Remember, There Are No Duplicates

Hayden, Dunbar -ind Hayden,
DanrA an<l Re Knt«>r(ataed, and
The UeetUm rU4:e far tli« Arthtt. usually good for opener, scored with
mixture of oomedy, stepping and muM. T*.* H !tO r M
«I.M.
sical
OANC'INU
AIJ.
AT
HOCTRA
Qumberi.
:

l>inr,
I>.

his

has been appointed

BKDBOOKATKD
"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"

astttd

to

Tibbets,

Abe LASvogel (William Morris

Gene

.»»...

W. Lake

Dooley.

Stadios

Tm Bwm

i>ertatnlng

South Seas.

JEWELRY

StsU

to

ly

Ralnbo

DIAMOHDS,

Importer

ttia

Third Floor
N. Pfrtora 8tr«et

is

fight

last Friday attracted the greatest
.crowd in the history of local Ustdoni.

"Bvernhlnsr tor the Band and Orcheatra"

Emma

Dean)
write a syndicated story week-

Mema

R. Westcott King

MAKBRS OF
Fin9 Th^mtrieal Photo*
Phoa* I>«arb«ra

MANNER

''A

an-

ii

pictures.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

left

Ray Dean (Ray and

W. FTTZPATRICX

WATCHES
Rm*

The Celebrity Photo Shop

MOV

is

the Amergoitig to California

ii

PheM BBBI.BT SMI

is

who

i

S.

Regent, Jackson, Mich. He operated
the theatre for 10 years aa the
Bijou. He has been out of Jackson
for the past two years. The Regent
policy win likely be vaudeville and

TOM BROWN
FOB

remodeling Us
offices to allow more space in the
waiting room.
Irene Berry,
ican Hospital,

"

nounced for Dearborn, Mich. It will
seat 1,700. Work to start in Feb*•
ruary.

SEE

17

I..

U

v. M. A_

for her health.

W W»

THE JARVIS

117

REGIS HOTEL

niO-S90 No. Clark St. lUttM $1.M to
9S.00 per D»r. rtiono DMultora tVl%
W. K. ANI>KU.4<>N. Prop.
OOl-Sei W. Madkoo Ht., Chleac*. ni.
Special ratea to the profession

Aj^tonsi

em-

.

The Ford Temple theatre

a

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Adier celebrated their 20th wedding anniversary here Jan. 6.

Connection

EvoylhiiiC lor itsge, ballet and
aiade to oidef aad
ioitocL Sbort vamp and oovPaatMMi ehy sbeet aad evcaug siippen.

cBcw wear

n«

third rate musical combination
ploying a conventional routine.

....

in j
I
,

theatres in Detroit.

HOTEL MARION
West Mad;son SL.

i

.

attrac*

week

Koppln has leased the
Norwood, giving him a total of

nUE

601-507

last

.

Priscilla Dean, i>eraoiial appear<«nce, at Capitol week Feb. 8.

DO YOU REALIZE

Opp. C. A N. W. Ry. Station
One Block to Union Station
Lunch Room and Cafe in

"

^

.'

.

1

SHOES
WORN AND

J

Meredlth,*n,J

at Adams; ."Tongues oC^
Flame," Capitol; "Frivolous Youth,"
Madison:
"I^amshapkle
House.".^
Washington; "Oh, Doctor," Broadway-Strand; "Barbara; Frletchle."3

.

THEATRICAL

of the Day."
the Town."

Cadillac— "Round
Photoplays
"Janice
»d

s

Is

•

Bound."

;

CORRESPONDENCE

The band

.

—

Shiibert- Detroit
Mr. and Mm.
Cobura in "The Farmer's Wife."
Next. "Rose-Marie."
Garriek ^ane Cowl. •
New BKitroitVNo, No. I^anette"
with Cecil Lean, Cleo Mayfieid aaA
Donald Brian. New company just
organized to tour the middle. west
Next "Salht Joan" «nth JuUa
Arthur.
Bonateilo Playboiue
"The Best
People." 2d week. Next I'Outwarl

"

tition of the flrat

I

of the

order.

having conceived the dialect
employed by Kddle Lambert, were
th9 comedy hit of the show. These
two boys do not have to Infringe
on anyone's original conception of
delivery, as th^y are capable enough
of stepping out and making i^ood.
"Cotton Pickers," a blackface comedy turn,' offer a conglomeration of
singing, dancing and comedy that reThe show ran smoothly ceived the support of the eaudlence
houae.
throughout.
The turn la w^li
throughout, getting over in good staged,
York and King in "The Old Family
and captured the applause Civic Opera company, his chief cli•hape.
honors of the afternooA.
ent, was given columns on the front Tintype" had them wild and kept
Fred's Flaptkers, a well routinM pages of loeai dailies because she the laughs going.
Another showRoy and Arthur opened, dispensFred's LAppers, four trained
seal
letter.
opiter.
turn,
death
threat
closed, garnering applause received a
f
ing laughter frequently through the
seals, held 'em In and worked well
and laughs Crequently.
demolition of innumerable designs
Vaudeville that would hardly to plenty of applause.
of chlnaware. Though this Is a faAs a well-balanced entertainmfnt
There were three vaudeville acts survive in any of the bttter grade
* ^
:
miliar turn around here their of- on the last half bill at the Kedxle theatres was at the Amerioan the this bill hard to beat.
theatre last week and three others least half of last week. The show
fering went over better than ever.
that looked like tryouts.
One of started well, but mechanical defects
Dick Bergen of the Orpheiim pubCrbnln and Hart, mixed piano the latter, a six-piece Oolored Jaft or the incapability of the crew had
comedy turn, filled in adequately in band with a boy stepper showed a tendency to mar "Twelve Miles licity oflllce has been assigned to
offering, supply the wants of the smaller
a mdlodramatic
tho deuce spot. Bmploying 'several promise, but the other two were so Out."comedy numbers which had a tend- weak that the entertainment average which was forced to go tlurough houses that are noi^ being booked by
scenes and lines in absolute dark- Dick Hoffman and Tommy BurchlU,
ency to garner laughs, the couple of the shovi' failed to impress.
The three good acts were Groh
went over for one of the hits of the
and Adonis, hand balancer assisted
•how.
'Xlttle Revue," a singing, dancing by a clever trained dog.
Groh puts
and posing turn, starts oft slow but over his tricks with showmanship
gathers speed as It moves along. It and a winning personality.
MurTh« cities under Correspondenee in this issue ef Variety are
Is a novelty combination that should dock and Kennedy Sisters, No. t.
fellewm mnd en oaaesi
find the intermediate audiences to Murdock resembles a bamboo fishing
37
BALTIMORE
37 NEWARK
pole as to shape, and is a hoofer and
their liking.
NEW ENGLAND
38
Stanley Chapman depends solely comedian of ability. The sisters sing
CHICAGO
36
NEW ORLEANS
37
6n the assistance of the house or- well and also dance. A good special
CINCINNATI
37
drop
helps
the
turn.
Sylvester
NORTHWEST
and
procure
laughs.
sticks
chestra to
He
33
CLEVELAND
exclusively to the
comedy type Vance, No. S. Boy comedian and
37 OKLAHOMA
38
ot numbers, utilising innupierable girl straight. Both have personalDETROIT
36 SAN DIEGO
38
props.
A straight baliad which he ity, the comedy Is new and ori^nai KAN8A8 CITY
37 SYRACUSE
*
37
undoubtedly can put over would and the girl one of the l>e8t feeders
LOS
ANQELES
S»
....;."
WASHINGTON
37
break the monotony and automat- in the business. She bos looks and
ically bolster his routine. The Swiss can sing, too.
Like most of the all-colored munumt>er takes up too much time for
sical and dancing turns, the one on nesa.
the value received.
Keyo and Kawa. with Jap- thereby relieving the two bookers of
Ernie Holgrem and band, assisted this bill tiad speed from start to anese foot jugrsling, hand-and-head a lot of consistent worry.
by Patsy Shelly, followed, diapens- finish, especially the boy stepper. balancing, opened.- They are experts
Coden and
IniT aome good music, which Is inter- Worthy of mention also is the trap and made good opener.
Harry Waterfa)!, the loop ticket
mingled with singing and dancing. drummer, who knows all the usual Luken, two men in blackface, seem
is said to have recently
The band hardly measures uu with stick Juggling tricks and several hardly suitable for the four-a-day speculator,
houses.
Gordon and Delmar grot found a new "angel" for his entersome of the units around here out- more besides.
prise.
This time the financial backer
The Nifty Trio, No. 2, may not away to a flying start with, the
std* of the fact they are versatile.
is reported to be William D. Soule,
Barton and Young, with the come- really have been a tryout, but it cer- woman putting over several "pop"
tainly had all the earmarks.
The numbers effectively. The man Is a head of a well-known private debest that can be said of the turn good pianist.
"Twelve Miles Out," a four-perIs that the two boys and girl work
hard, but probably that's where the son sketch, with a heavy set which
CHICAGO OFFICES
trouble lies, they were quite obvi- under ordinary circumstances would Over 11,000.000 a Year
ov
ously trying to be funny.
The be good for a round of applause,
Is Wasted on Furs
straight talks so fast and garbles was utterly ruined through poor
AMERICA'S REPRESEHTAhis words to such an extent that no- lighting effects. Hayes and LJUian,
TIYE MUSIC PUBLISHERS
body gets them. The comedian has with the man opening in the aumade
weak
dience,
a
next-to-closer.
that the coat 700 wore last jr^ar and
one good gesture which he overxear before could be remodeled to
works until every possible laugh The material needs considerable the
AL BEILIN, Manager
look Hke newr
has been squeezed. The girl does bolstering. Th0 man, a tall, eccentric comedian, is handicapped by
little to help make the twenty minIRVING BERLIN, Inc.
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
poor material. With a little flxlng
Cohan'p Grand Opera House BIdg. utes pass more quickiyi
up' the act could work Itself Into A* an aecommodation to the theatrical
Clift Dean and Company in an
a good small-time combination. yrofeaaioa we store your (ur«
"Ofllce" sketch' was not quite as bad.
Millals-Vlncent Revue, a corking
or CHAROB
dancing team, with a seven-piece
JEROME E. REMtCX 4k 00
Blumenfield's Fur Shop
band and a male eccentric dancer,
J. B. KALVER, Manaovr
300 Large Modern Rooms
needs reconstruction in each de204 State-Lake BIdg., Chicnao
?S0
Rooms
Private
Bath
•34 State- Lake Buildina
partment. The dancing team Is the
PlMM DBABBOBM ISU
C«^{nl 4|M •« DMtrkMW •it*
only feature deserving of recogniWORK CAL.LBD FOR
tion.
The boy should eliminate the
Oar tderesaee—A«fea« to Ske* ••ieeei
second dance, as it is merely a repePhone Franklin 4987
current bill at the Majestic
la composed of a varied assortment
«f entertainment, with a sketch the
The second
only missing factor.
•how Sunday held capacity in all
•Actions of the house. Despite the
cold there were enough people lined
out on the street to flU up half a

1986

li,

tothra agency here, who. It la reported, h«« bejcome WatcrOiU'a Stleat"

Only let-d5wn in entertainment
value 6n the bill were Walter Baldwin and Oeraldine Blair and Co. la
the sketch. "The Sleeping Porch," a
but this turn also seemed amateur- good idea fairly well acted, but
The sketch is sloppy and more should be revised considerably to get
!«ta.
to blame than the actors. Deaa him- results.
Miss Jardon first fooled them by
self is good.
sieging Jass words to Opera meloPaul GlItMnrt. said to be the best dies and then panicked th»m by putdressed press Agent in Chi and a ting over a IHtle "hot mamma" stuff
disoit>l«
of P. T. Barnum, was at the finish. The skftcfaes of the
charged last week with getting away "BlueblM" turn all -above par. but
with one of the oldest publicity Billy Anythe reminds one of the
stunts In the business when Oyrena show-off, act, a little too long,- to be
Van Oordoa. diva of the Chicago improved by. some elimlngtion.:

R

ni«

Wednesday, January
Joe

r

rABKWAT AT BBOADWAT

Incomparable
Orchestra
'

"Wl»ere Good Fellows Meet."—Amertron

A. C.

EICHN£R*S

SILVER
SLIPPER CAFE
RANDOLPH AND WELLS
STREETS, CHICAGO

Tea Dansant Every Afternoon

SILVER SLIPPER ORCHESTRA
rhoae rBANBI.Ilf t»80

WHRN

IN

Dine, Dance and Be Entertained
(a Charley Straioht Unit)
KIWIB MBTBBH, Weiuis«r-

CHIFAUO VIHIT THE CAKE BEAU^UtE

MOULIN
ROUGE
Chicago
Walmah
Van
Avenue, between
Buren and Congret*
UNDER ENTIRE NEW OWNERSHIP

JtlCHMOND-ROTHHrillLO-S KINOS OP gTIfOOrATION
Is -BepvMi, alee ihe atmtr Haten HutMtaia.
BKBIf ABD A. FKANKUK, MMMfff
.
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<JEROME H. REMieKk CO.

announce, ihaf

t-

Is now in charge oftheir Western ProfessionalDepf.

63^

healed dt

I

State Lake
Booking Agency Attended a meeting
Mid-West Managers' Assoin Chicago on the 5tb

Films

TARIETT BUESAir

WASHINGTON,

D.

Metropolitan

C

—Colleen

Moore

In "Of the

elation, held
So Big."
and 6th.
>Pialto— "The Narrow Street."
Swan son in
Columbia Gloria
'Wages of Virtue" (second wee^f).
Palace— "Greed."

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
B. BAHH> Sr.
Wieting — "The Ten Coronland-

THE ARObvnS

For "Little Theatre" far^ The
Rams' Head Piayers are doing "The ments.
,
Hero."
Strand— "Love'a Wihlirhess.^

Empire— "North

t

•._-

certain extent with a due meed of
applause accompanying their atriv-

NEW ORLEANS

Loew's Crescent played to the
Jargest business In Its history last

By

By CHESTER

By HARDIE MEAKIN

i.

This time the
top is 12.50, with most of the houses
being topheavy.

last seaaoa at %% top.

—

T«l«phon« Columbia 4630

National^Wallac*' Eddlag«r ia
•TThe Haunted House."
Balaaco Raymond Hitchcock In
•The Sap."

—

Meyer Davis is to have another
one here shortly In the basemant oC
the new Barle Theatre building,
where he will open at El Patio with
food and dancing.

Robbins- Eckel

of
— "Madonna

i

•

BIdg. Chicagojil.

0.

ing.

week.

K. SAICUEI.

Tulaae ^ "Flashes

of

the

St. Charles—-"The Masquorader,"
Strand '"The Only Woman."
Liberty—"North of 36."
Tudor— "After Six Days."

—

[

S6."'

of the

Streets."
B. F. Keith's—Vaudeville.

.

The draw was Tom Mix

In

his newest film release. Mix is the
greatest box office card in pictures,
from this city's viewpoint.
Mix
brings the youngsters and
the
youngsters bring their
parents.
That combination Is unbeatable.
The vaudeville was imposing, too,
looking expensiva by comparison
with other small time shows.

Great

White Way."

Temple — Pop vaudeville Sims.
The first part of the Orpbaum
Crescent— "The Man Who Fighls
Arturo BernardI waa headllnini:.
^
6how last week proved a merry Arturo
is still doing: the restaurant
Rivoli—"The Man Who Played melange, but the program was wal- scene and finishes by showing the
Square."
loped beyond repair later, the box onlookers how his quick changes
Vaudavilla
The last bit cams In
Segent— "The Arab."
office suffering because of that un^ are effected.
Kaith'a—Frledland's "Anatol's Af- citals.
avey— "Silk Stocking Sal."
for
enjoyment.
Two
happy contingency. With the fea- Royalpronounced
fairs of 1926."
Guards, attired In Tommys
Earl* Dillon and Parker and
ture and next-to-closlng acts regis- Atkins uniforms, sent the show
"The Lattle Revue,"
N.
Delbrldge and
J.
tering successive "flops." the con- away swimmingly.
Strand Bob Nelson.
cluding number naturally nurfered Oremmer made their minutes count,
Ohio Ethel Barrymore.
By C. £. AUSTIN
Hanna-p"areenwlch Follies," "Bat- from the bad impression, ahead, but the singing of the girl striking unIt pleased
withal, surmounting a mistakably. The man's stories, too,
Shubert—"Xittle Jessie Jamea."
tUnp Buttler."
severe handicap in order to do so. begot their share. Fagg and Whits
Broad— "Meet the Wife."
Le Hoen and Dttpreece did not did not hit the stride of other years.
Prootor'aJ-Vaudeville.
"The FoUiesT' broke the tradition
have
ao
easy
time getting started It looks as it the blackface coupls
Loew'a State "Toknorrow*a Iiove." that $4.40 won't be paid here. They
Nawarkr-"Smolderlng Flrea."
not only sold out for the week at but retrieved themselves. Ryan and will have to dig up something.
Zaza and Adele Revue made a
Branford—"Ix)ve'8 Wildemeaa."
those prices, but had to put In chairs Weber, second, were a surprise. An
.
Rialto—"The Thief of Bagdad."
in the aisles. Chariot's Revue got a encore was really demanded, and dandy closer.. The ba^adist ^buld
Fox's Terminal
"The Rougb- bad break at the Hanna from Archie they should have been further down
neck" and "The Sawduxt Trail,"
Bell on "The News."
He panned on the bill.
Billy Dale and h\ti smart, roue was
the show unmercifully. Many Who
Goodwin—"A Sainted Deyll."
Strand
Walker -M Tigue fight read it know '"The News" Is owned the outstanding bit. Dale's assistSy the Hanna family, who also own ants were whooping il,up also, makpictures.
I,
T C •
Dunbar and
CO
I. M
Miner's Empire-r'^olden Crooka." the theatre. With all this against ing It unanimous.
him. Manager Francla Gilbert lined Turner, new to the local gang, ware
Lyrlc-r"Tha Merry Makers."
Tb* World** lar^Mt manuup local club parties and helped the warmly welcomed. They like suave
buffoonery here, and went for the
S^lishmen
get
decent
a
break
on
'{a^rer ol theatrical footwear.
The Fabians have leased the thecouple with open arms.
atre in the new templ» of the Mya- the count.
We £it entiM companies, also
John B. Hymer. presenting "Tbe
tlo Shrine from Sept 1 next.
Bvtindividual orders. . . . !•
The Lioew people started their Devil and Tom Walker," here for
dently th* denial that the Fabiana
Sunday concerts last week. Seven the second time, met the same fate
would leaaa the house waa what ty-nve
CBKAOO
MfcWTOtE
that
befeH the
sketch origWall Street calls "a technical de- of Phil men play under the direction inally. Many In dark
front were dosing
Street
SpltAlny

Battling
Poli'a— "Mr.
With Charles Rugglea.

Buttler,"

Alone."

,

Otto Beck, organist of Crandall's
Ambassador, has gone over big with
his midnight broadcasted organ re-

—
—

CLEVELAND

NEWARK,

—

—

Srage

»

—

MILLER d SONS

M

»

1554.BfX>adway

>»»»— a«a»a»

State

^

—

The new theatre will be the
largest In the city, seating ovw
S.8M. As It la expected to b* eotlipleted thla aprlnc. It will be used for
varloua antertainmenta before tbe
Fabians ta|c« It Including tlie New-

»i»sl

ark Mualc liWtlTal.

By —
JAMES

P.

BECHTEL

Grand "Saint Joan."
Shubart— "Parasites."

——Pop Taudevllle.
—
Photoplaya — Capital.

Palace

Olympic "Peek-a-Boo."
Empress "Qh-ls From
houae haa begun showing Metro- land"

Goldwyn pictures agaip. The M-G
IHEATBIGAL OUTFITTERS
people made a great fuas about reto l*t their fMituree show at
New York City fusing
1680 Broadway
the Newark tbls fall, but Adam A.
Adams, one of the owners, stated
ahortly afterwards that he had h«en
offered some of the M-O films but
THK UTTUUOHN8
had refused them. Metro-Goldwyn
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BKItLIANT
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LlttlMia l«>«t«tiMn
Wttb la•art tt.M for M« lirVaUBl
ttAKtkiai bow to itUch ttm* to anir flrxtbU
^tirlM. pur P^pMcd matliod of atUchlu

mm

itaaa

Uowi

ot«r.

SaMl yaar ilWM

for ttatt

The littlejohnt,

oonatstit

to

um

orcr ciid

now shewing

la

intermittently

at

the Fabian houses, Loew's State, and
the Newark. Of the flrst-run houses
this leaves only Fox's Terminal

without them.

By "T"

JAMES

IIEADISON

will for the present be located at

Hotel Granada, Sutter and Hyde
^raeta. San Francisco, Cal. Ad-

there for vaudeville
Among recent clients
lira Four Mortons, Sophie Tucker, 'Jimmy Lyons, Barr and La
Marr, Sam Ward, Beeman and
Qrace and Qeorge Quhl.
dresa him
material.

I

THE

Ir

E. A. Lake, recently r. onager cf
Lioew's Valentine, Toledo, has succeeded Lon B. RaniBdell as manag'tr
of the Baltimore Hippodrome.
Mr.
Kamsdell is now connected with the
Newing-Wilcox organization and
handling publicity ahead of the conr
tcmplatcd tour of "Seduction."

The John Church

Company

i.i

sponsoring a piano suite by Gustave
Klapim entiUed "At the .Circus" Mr.
Klemm in' picture critic on the Baltimore "Evening Sun" as well as
conductor of the Baltimore Park
Band;

Manager Guy Wonders

of

the

returned from a week in
Mr. Wonders, together
with Mr.' Arthur Bpirzi, poneral
m.innpor of the Feotiire Artlxt"
rtlvoli ha."j

the

'

West.

ARE
YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
MMMshIp
scceMmodaUoas arransed on

all

Lines si Male (MBrr VrXrrt

boatt arc aolns v«W7 fall: armns* early.
ronlan Hooey bcarbt sad aeld. Uberty BmmIk Moabl antl
rAtn. TArsio a son. im K«»t i«h «.. wew totIi
'•.»r.t

V

<'v<it.

ghoee iSt«yv«MU»*

aiM-sm

York.

Clilckeriag S77«.

From HollyLyric, "TPbe Ctoldon Bed":
Strand. "Find Tour Man"; Family,
"Rejected Women."

wood":

"Sundown," at the Walnut, and
"So Big" at the Capitol, wars the
only movies entered In the race for
big money in town last week. By

^turday "So Big" waa

slightly in

tne lead.

O'iilllil 6IIIIDEIS

'

mW.

981 Eighh AVewe, at

WHL B. HUGHES
Shubert — "Blossom Time"
week).
Shubert- Missouri — "Abie's

Irish

Rose" noth week).
Gayety
"Temptations

1924"

—

Empress

—

"Kuddlin'

of

TIM

(2U

.

and

T^aws," nim.
and Mr«. ^Va^ace Reld in person.
Liberty "Dante's Inferno."

KITTY

O'MEARA

now

in

—Children**
•

Acts Produced

—

Royal— "Argentine Love."
Garden— Musical tab and pictures.
Is

f?

ALL STYLES OF DANCING TAtlGHT
ROUTINES ARRANGED
,-...

pic-

— "Broken

Rose"

',

The Well Known Vaudeville Dancing Team

Orpheum — Vaudeville.
Globe— Vaudeville.

Newman

and

}

Klddle.s"

<Miitn.il).

Pantages^Vaudeville.
Mainetreet-^Vaudeville

Hew Yoit

UNDER SUPMRViSlON OF

KANSAS CITY

(Columl)ia).

S^tli Str«el,

<Ft)RMERLY REISENWEBERS)

By

"Abic'fl Irish
:f;-

ia aad self,- OaB, pfceae er write,
MB. KINK, 4M gevoitti Areas*, New

Sue«"; Walnut, *Ines

lure.s.

THEUDICAL
CinS
STANDAPD fNCPAV^NG CO

with an idea and material.
Eddie Janis and his smart dancing interlude found hearty appreThey saved the show to a

ciation.

pf

Saturday, Empress inaugurated a midnight- show every
Saturday.
The plan was tried In
Mutual shows In other cities and
proved a success.

BALTIMORE

^^ ygj,?

"East

MONTH

b—

Starting

as to Iw aolkUj

Inc.

Merry-

$100
$30 A

AND

ToatlSeofc tke werM avrr end aavav
And aaother oppertonitr like thla.
TMs McaU
sslaw. 4S MtaNrtwi ttmm
BroMway. Oaa. ««lar. eleetrMtyi t
mOmWttm ttmm raHrsai stsMwr aad
bay: beating, batMnr. flslilaf. tea-

The duo might have done something

Cox— "Magnolia."

Despite the Newark having been
declared oppoaltlon by Lioew Cas
well as Pr«!Oto<%)- tha Panta«ea

RHINESTONES
RNIWESTOHea
AQ

aa the act ran along interminably,
with Hymer's perorative bid for a
bow seeming like an obtusion.
Preasler and Klaiss came in for
little aTtentlon also. The turn Is routined miserably. No act at all here.

CINCINNATI

DOWN

ONLY

at tbe Allen.

nlaL"

I

^

Classes

;

..
5

...

•

•

iV

•

Recaptions Every Evening 8 P. M. to 1 A. M.
Matinee Sunday Afternoon at 2

It.s

tenth week at the Mi.ssouri, breaking i\ll Itjral long runs by seven
•4Jii«incR3
going.
.111(1
Btlli
wccl:.«.
was siichtly oft this week, but the
"nilrar>" .xeems set for another two
weei<s at lea«t. "Blossom Time will
This
trv for the second week.
SlH»w. >v/a» ul lUa Shvf>*rt ^wp .weeks

REHEARSAL HALLS TO RENT
Phone Circle 4734
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THIS WEElt

'

ICklTH»S

'

W«dnMda7. January

SECOND BIG WEEK
NEW YORK HIPl»ODROME

\

(Jan: 12),

AGEE'S PERFORMING HORSES
N^W ACT

VARIETY'S

as "brewery horses"

AQKE'8 PERFORMING H0R8E8
13 MiiM.; Full (Special)

Hippodrome
Probably a« good a horse act aa vaudeAgee personally
has ever seen.
routines three beautiful animaU without
word of command or direction by Whip.
The reason a^ to their being programed

iUe

is

somethlnc of a

question inaiimuch'as the horses are not
of the draught type.
The act also carries "BlUi" the trained
bull from John Kelly's "Fun on the
Farm," ridden by Ike Armstrong aad conAudes the 13 minutes the act consume*.
Also Inserted is Frank Shields who provides a brief bit of rope spinning about

midway.

The horses are

the attraction and

work

Direction

super-offerina of th« brp« that rates aeoond place to bob* and will Unaer Ib tba*
twice dailjr hous^ for so long as he
wishes.
A tiovelty i« brought forth through the
(Ing being raised at the rear aide wlUoh
gives a clear view of the floor space from
any angle of the house, especially down-

*^.'i

barrels >plaoed upoB a wagoBt
Ths bouae early manlfsated a liking for
the turn Monday nlgbt Spotted No. 9 in
the running order Age* encountered no
dlflSculty in holding up the assignment

stairs.

Btfia.

turn, as offered here, was messy O'Mara. tenor, proved one of the
and unclean, being frowned upon stellar features.
mostly for that reason. The boys
Bob Hall, next to closing, did his
did not come back for a bow, which stuff and did it well and entered the
Closing were
It looks as if Jule Delmar Just showed discretion. "Bohemian Life," show-stopping class.
and
dancing
numthe
old
singing
Liou
Lockett and Peggy Page, with
shows
his
flrst
half
bemake
can't
haTSb He has had three "bloomers" ber, held little appeal because of its Ruby Ward at the i^lano. This turn.
idea,
was
ultra-famillarity.
The
variety and,
of
the
closing
is
not
week
In succession, that of last
making the third. The last "halfers" born when vaudeville came into be- handicapped as they were, managed
during tiiat period were superfine, so ing and, ardund here, at Ieast,^hey to hold the crowd in pretty well.
have
enough.
when
know
they
Liockett is one of the best hoofers
there seems to be a Jinx hovering
of his type, and if he saved his wind
about on Mondays, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays. The layout last week
The Little theatre last week pre- vocally, and used it terpslchorlcally,
was even below the' two "bad boys" sented "Fame and the Poet' and the turn would be speeded up. Miss
Page is cute and does her stepping
<..
preceding.
"The Cradle ^ong."
^
prettily.
Vng.
Schaller and George began pro-

His dahcing
atlok to his singing.
the only detracting element to
delightful 20 minutes.

JUSTRELEASQ)

YOU MAY MEAN THE

WHOLE WORLD TO
SOMEBODY ELSE
(BUT YOU DONT MEAN A
THING TO ME)

Shooting, trickery, electric chair,
more shooting, fights, etr.. were tits'
ingredients of "Silk Stocking Sal," a
Variety's Office Address,
When
film at Pantages last week.
322 Chapman Bldg.
the picture had finished and the hero
saved from the electric chair, the
customers were too thrilled and
Great show' at the Orpheunj last excited to pay much attention to'the
week despite the fact that singing vaudeville program. It was not fair,
Bessie Barrlscale as the show was not half bad. Appredomin.ated.
was the he.-)cinner in a sketch, parently they witnessed something
"•Scrubby," only from a billing sUnd- that they had never seen before,
polnt as from the playing angle providing they had not been to New
honors Went to the Four Camerons, York for several years. Boris FrldRogers and Allen, and Bob Hall,
kln and D. Makarnekn offered their
f^lss Barriscale's vehicle is cred- ''Russian Scandals," with Frldkin as
ited to Howard Hickman, her lead- the great Bnlleff. telling the audiing man. The story is of a slavey ence between scenes what would
who craves opportunity, gets it, and happen on the stage and how enmakes good In the end. Just why acted. The stage work was all done
Mr. Hickman saddled this vehicle on in Russian, and that was all Greek
Miss Barrlscale was not obvious: to the gang. So Frldkin. showmanshe is deserving of far better. The like, without betraying the least
offering is nigged and played in an nervou^ess regarding detection for
uneven tempo, causing it to drag. duplication of another's endeavor,
Miss Barrlscale does too much ges- fed It to them aplenty between
turing, which in the. main is un- scenes and intervals of condi*tii\g
necessary' and detracts from her the orchestra. He also dhng "Love
work.
Me and the World Is Mine." The
"The Four Camerons followed Miss gang enjoyed his portion but sat
Barrlscale and tied the show up In calmly as the performers worked.
knots. Young Cameron is the comic Despite the audience's verdict, the
and pivot about which the offering turn Is a corking good novelty for

LOS ANGELES

revolves, "but Father Cameron, and
Sister and Mother, too, help round
out surefire Mt>ke comedy.
There
are also a cout>le of lads, S.-\rgeant
and Marvin, related to the Camerons. who occupy the "trey" spot

FOX TROT

M VERSE

Why

maklnr a playthins

are rou

Tec slwaya want every

Tea fm9

lova

of

yon

fellow

me

yet yos break
erary *ow
I aeed to lor* yos b«t Ife all orcr
ypti

bow:

CHORUS
Tee may meao

with instrumentations and blues
singing that registers well. Later
they appeared with the Camerons
and did some comedy antics that
convulsions.
the
gang
in
had
Opening the show were Rice and.
Klmer, comedy trampoline, who
starters. This duo of
the old acrobatic school are cleanNext were
cut and meritorious.
Helens Heller and George Riley
with BOitgs and dance, mostly songs.
Miss Heller Is a local girl and got a
good reception from friends. She
has a pleasing voice and. aided by
Riley, made good.
For an encore
as a home town girl she offered A. F.
Frankenstein's new song (house
leader), "I Love You, California."

were added

the wliola world to

'
otnebody alae
B«t yov doo't meao a thias t« mo,

I

eeed to ease

la

yoor oyea.

Beliovo all roar Ilea.
rve beea a fool bat I'm sotUoc wise.

I

Tear

storloa may
soead sood to
sooebodr «Ia«.
^
There are more Oah Uko me la the

Tea may mean the whole wrold to
•omebody elio.
But y^ dOB't mean a thtnc t% me.

HEADIN'

HOME

surefire for the finish.

TO OKLAHOMA
A

Beat Walt a Ballad

WiU

.

a Boat

box

Me" (written by herself) tarlled to
attract much of an audience here,
although the play was excellently
presented. The box ofRee "score"

point of riew thua far,

offlce

according to Carl Reiter.

PiW CevtM

rreo
Boeoemliod

CSo

N«M

ITerfervMm

rroo

Kondas Music Fob: Co.
^-^

52 Harber Av*^

ASHTABULA. OHIO

>

i
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With a Preface l>y mvnr COBB
OBOHOB H DOKAN. New Vork

«

.

^

r-ub^'hed by

PRICE $2S0
^

W

Humordwt, Utefai, Ornammntal, Educational
>
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Brewer has purchased the

Royal, Mlnco, Okla.

James McKlnnay has been apOklahoma City manager.
Pathe Exchange, succeeding J. A.
Epperson, transferred to Kansas
pointed

'film

Mr.
Mitxneld also has theatres In New
Hartford. Colllhsville, Farnilngton.
Avon and Cheshire.

City.

th<i Colonial Theatre In Lowell,
Mass., with n vaudeville i>blicy.

Walters, Okla., for the flrst time
in yearst has Sunday picture shows,
afternoons, only.
Manager J. A.
W'ellaih starts them Jan. 11.

J. M. Cohen. Boston, has acquired
the Hartnet Square Theatre, Kast
Dedham, Mnss.J

capacity.

Sidney Le

Bow now

Is In

charg.^

of

The Gem, Hominy,
Petit,

The safe In the HamlUon The.-vtre,
Dorchester. Mass.. was cleaned of
contents hy cracksmen last week.

Okla., Charles
to

managing, opened Dec. 29

a. C. White has Joined First
tional (film) olflces here.

Torfc

SAN DIEGO. CAL.

itlK<^igmJ

By LON JEBOME SMITH

—Gingham Girl.
—Vaudeville.
Colonial — Musical
Savoy—

Powder,

^/^ JAMES

Spreckels

Pantages

'*

stool^.

"Nothing but the Truth"

(stock).

r^Oft

Balboa—"Husbands and

—
—
—

MASK

Lovers."

—

—

miNNING

GLASS

0N6S THAT LEAVE LASTiNG IMPKESSIOt^
.^

'

•

•

• s

'Right OIT the Cheat'" at

••• t • t s

»

re

OAVC TREPP

By

Seattle, Jan. 10.

Liberty—"He."
Coliseum "Christine."
Blue Mouse "Mrs. Devlin's Love
Romance."
Strand— "Peter Pan."
Heilig "Last Man on Karth."
Columbia "Cafe of Cairo."
Capitol— "Daughter of the Night

—

—

—

—

"

" vvK*

Vaudeville M. A.
Portland Jan. 8 with a
at the Egyptian on th?

Association's

opened
corking

in

bill

east side: 60-cent st^le established.
Coney Holmes, field representative
th--

ar-,

ranging for new houses. Longvlew
Wffsh.. and' Astoria, Ore., have been
added and will start in about
month.
:.

<

Coetribntrd)

SOHGS

I

"^'Tm^iTe^^'

PROF COPIES
AMD orchestrations.
,

AeiGACTBIGG£R.{ SENT4iP0N REQUEST
I

CHAPPELL-HARKSiHC
<aS MAOIftON AVT.

"Peter Pan" at the Strand played
extraordinary matinee business.
picture was held for second

at the RIalto,

U

MSmVfSQNGS
^

NtW-VOBK

The

Esther Staynor. organist,
(This Advertisemeat

WTO-nORROW
MIElimElipiOFlM

NORTHWEST

"out of the

CHy

Na-

Its

TH£yARE

Chicago offlce. is in
Northwest on an indefinite stay,

t.

eacloae Check or M. O. for $

hi>bM»s'

r

St., 1j.

San

By WnXIAll NOBLE

—

to

o' 'cnderneao and laushter with a drawing on the f roo tlSRleee
Nellie by Jamea Montgomery Klagg. while among the contrtbutlns
of tJ'.M
llloatrntora «re Rube Ooldl-rg. riracn t). Drayton. J. W. MrGurk
R
Hill, Clare Brigga. Tony Sarg. Meraphdeld. T. A. (Tad) Dorgan. Thorn<IOa FUher, Will B. Johnstone. Martin Drannor and R.l Huehee.

on

^'-

A. Brownell has succeeded
Roger Mitchell as manager, Rialto,

Tulsa.

NEW ENGLAND
M. Maxfleld has started
shows In Rocky Hill. Conn.

.

OKJLAHOMA CITY

suburban theatres are planned for Bulltu^ and West Seattle,
each to seat around 1,000.

.C.

commentary

sad

money.

W.

New

—

..»

ron THE RHOW PEOPLE. AM. 8HOW PEOPI.C— AM. OVBR
Sa* Jl^^T"^^
thrilling •tory of Nellie Kevell.
The
Bho lay belple** Is her boU and wrote U.

/

its

Cabrilio "Thief of Bagdad."
Sold at Leodlns
Thoatrloel Dras Stores.
Pickwick Stock revue pictures.
Opening were two blohd«< women,
Supei^a—VaudavlUe picture*.
Now Owned by
OgfTrla Slatera.
Plaza "Dante's Inferno."
unprogramed. who started with a
Mission "Sainted Devil."
ballad and then went Into dancing
Rislto—"Midnight Express."
and acrobatics. The girls, good at
Breadway
"Story Without
stepping, have their, routine badly
and
framed. Following was Allan Shaw Name."
with coin and card tricks and conWORL D'S FASTEST
The Superba. a straight picture
veraaUon. He did highest but the
OFF THE 9TA0E DANCERS
audience did not seem to be much house, has added four acts of vaudeville.
The Pickwick has pepped up F iw aeiie i HBSegeiaont Harry Daafortk
concerned In what he did.
lMS-t4-tO Koitli, Ornhe
Trailing Shaw was Herbert Lloyd Its weekly Aim show by the addition
W. V. It. A.
and Co. (three girls). Lloyd UtJes of a girl revue.
his offering "A Fool There Was
Kay Robson in "Soraettitng Tells We«k Jml 18, Orphcun, Seattis
Even Worse Than "^u and L" It
consumes some 20 minutes, starts
nowhere, and ends the eame way.
Lamberti, master of the. xylophone,
followed and aroused a bit of life
with his reperteica. After the FrldA
kin turn and next to closing were
John King and Dave Irwin, black•:•' iw'.:::
face comedians. Though of the old
-' F^^^TiR.rj
^yiLf ^r^a . ^
school, the team snapped up things
considerably. Closing were Jewell's
Manikins, well routined and merithis circuit.

Allen Rogers and Itenora Allen torious.
Vnff.
have added another jewel to their
offering in H.iroId Yates, a pianist.
National Theatres, Inc., has purhow to play and sing chased property at Ivy and White
besides. He is not the average type Oak avenues, Monrovia, Cal., and
of accompanist singer, either, but will construct a picture and vaudehas youth and a voice that will be ville house. It will seat 1.200.
heard of in vaudeville. Rogers and
Allen scored heavily with their rouMelkeljohn and Dunn have added
tine and stopped the show.
another week stand to their circuit
U. S. 8. Leviathan orchestra (sec- of vaudevlUe houses. They are bookond week) had a varied program, ing the Superba, San Diego, wh^h
well received and. as the week pre- is one of a number ot houses opKmmett erated by G. A. Bush. The bouse
singing
of
vious,
tlie
plays four acts a ftill week.

HERE'S YOUR BOOK
'RIGHTOFFTHECHESr
NELUE REVELL
<--'i

was a

IMego's discrimination In selecting
legitimate shows on which to spend

Doris Deane, film aotreas. known
as Doris Dibble, is a
Butte girl, where she made her home
until five years ago, when she went
to Los Angeles. 8hf is reported engaged to Fatty. Arbuokle. Her father
ffaa formerly manager of the Butte
Piano Co.
In private life

'

Doeblo Orcb.

.

Ackerraan &. Harris have added
the Lane. Cle Bhn.

Yates knows

Bielody
to

V H.^'i'tti,''

JIMMY DUNEDIN

was

tedious nightmare of an act, we^e
all but razsed.
Mallon and Case were disesteemed,
too.
One of the boys chews up
apples as the comic piece de resistance, blowing the bits from hie
mouth upon the stage. The entire

19W

laeloded IB tta« vortc I* the JumpUlf:«(
ths three b orsag te and out ot bar>«ls. iL
final tilcAc la that ol the trki aimulianeoua.
ly per^lBg thamsMtea wltbln as manx

*V*nd«UD(l" act durlaa tlM
sumiaer nontha mt tuln, Afe* baa »
perfeetlr.

an otherwise

ceedings excellently.
Follis Girls
romped along pleasantly at flrst. but
sagged toward the end. They left
a neat impression, though. The
Four Horsemen furnished the opus
that wrecked the works. The quartet of Incompetents, with the most

li,

-:

Is

now

Tacoma.

The local Orpheum season h.is
surpansed any previous one (lom the

A^'"^

I

*

Wednesday, January

14,

-:}

1925
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BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER

^

T

H
E

LOMAS TROUPE
"FROM THE BOTTOM TO THE TOP"
Introducing

.

Opened

dian.

WEE JOHNNY BARNES the half pint comewe^ (Jan. 12) for tour of the Pantages

thi»

Return date.

Circuit.

',''.

T.

BOOKED SOLID SEASON 1925:

'.

RHEY

BROS. ResponsMe

ACT FULLY PROTECTED BY TOM LOMAS AND
JACK NOTMAN
AH

(Contlnut^d froro page 30)
I-ue Wyftpe, featured dancer of the
company Who doea a faat Jazz step-

'

'

As a

goes up on

flnale the gurtaln

a fullstage scene with a big fountain
Luis Wynne Is at the
-in the center.
BeIo«r is
top, posing as a statue.
the entire company, with half the
..

/

^
'-

dressed as looya in tuxedos,
and all are dancing.
On a smaller scale it would be
possible to reproduce the idea of
this presentation.
The success of
the interlude Js largely due to the
youth, beauty and highly trained
talent o| the girl steppers who are
worthy of daffsincation with the
girls of any. Broadway revue you
girls

mention and no doubt better

citre to

than some.

•-

'

DR.

GOODMAN

Los Angels, Jan.

THEATBEBOBBINO EPIDEMIC

LONDON FILH NOTES

.

payment

and

of reasonable

damages

costs.

The

was to the effect the
Springer firm was of German origin and backed by German capita).
llbc!

OMB IBSinToNLT.

'''

-

The

Claverings, once directors of
Film Booking Offlce, are at the head
of the private company which will
run the Capitol In the Haymarket.
The capital is registered at 1320.500.
The Arm is also at the head of the
companies running the Putrpy and

Woolwich Hippodrome.
Both these houses, now kinefnan
were units of the big Gibbons' cirwhich sprang up all round
London during tho vaudeville boom

cuit,

The Tiller Schools
of America, Inc.

some

1$ years ago.

vf^

Work, January

1,

OnOiger-BInger and

Fflecor Slgnor

D B

Balivy

Barnum Oeorge
Beard
Bif

Btllir

A

BroQlett*

nooth Ntna
Bracktrndorf Robt
Brooke Bonnie

Emma

and British

Qardner

cast.

Girls.

**

Stepping Stones,* C. E- Diliingham

"1924 FoUiesr flo Zicgfcld
12 Dancing L(41ip<98. "The Lollipop" H. W. Savage

16 taicr

Girls.

Lm Fdies

16,

Revue, "Folies Bergere" Paris

Les 8 P(xmets. Reyue, "Folies Bergere" Paris

Our

Palace. Girls 8, Victoria Palace Theatre,

10 'Alio

8 Kiki

Girls.

Keller Tour

16 Tiller Girls,

Girls,

Wintergar ten, Berlin

Madame

Rasimi,

R^arsing 8 Pony Palace

^'

•

Havana

.\

.,

Girls
•

'
.

1

2 Merry Mites (juvenile)

..

;

Die

New York School
226 West 72d

will

be opened Jan. 15, 1925

• C
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L^

New York

Street,

MARY READ.
;

•

'

'

(

'

rtoyce

Ray

Ryan Bennett

Walsh Thomas
Walton Gordoa

Pandborn Freddie
Sands Georgia
yaw Dorothy

Wayne

E. F.

Noie.

Bcheadcr Brnsat
SchuyleF Elsie
Schwarti William
?eara Roy

who

i

Wm.A

Weatoa

i-'*

-

°

Wtllte Bob'
Wlilte Bllnora

Whita Mabel
Wllay Ray
Wilbur Fraak

Ted

t

Williams Faater

WUHams Snger
Wilson Ted
Wilson Valeaka
Wlnehill

Slmonds Robert
Simpson F W

Cliff

Woers Gladys
Winter Winona
Wyetli A DJera

Skatelle Bert.

Smith Arthur
Smfth Edward

"^

Teomao Jamas
Tockney J C
Toaag Harry
Toung Iran*

So>enson Art
Stanley Alleen

a:

Hayward Maud
Hearn Bam

POR RENT

Hopper DcWoIt
Horter Kathryn

Howard Warda
Humphrey Ltllah
Hythen Olaf

OIaz Virginia

*

Bxclualve entrance uitabla for rehearsala, banquets, meetings, dances.
Also nmall and large m««tllig rooms
for lodges.
Moderate rates. Apply
The Society of Profeaslonal Automobile

Itenberger Lylo
lyeraon Fritale

Dtka Juliette

Room

Auditorium and Ball

Hendrleka K
Hennlnr Leo

Engineer*.

-.<r

New York

West 64th 8t.,
Tel. Trafalgar 61S4-«1«8

153-59

Devire Earl

Johnson A J
Joyce Gladya

Kaufman A

R

MUSIC ARRANGED

Lillian

Keedlng Mre
Keeler Orac*

FOR VAUDEVILLE^ ACTS
Why jeopardIM tho saeooas of yoor act
by using faulty orchestration T Twenty

LaMaae Chria
Lapp Ruth

experience places IB*
to make your orchestrattona as
should b«, Jnst iltted to yoor act.

Lee Bryant,
Lemuels Billy

C. E.

la poaltion

years'

WHEELER, 1^7

tbey

ft'way. N.

Y.

.

Front of All Leading VatMdeville Theatre*

ALBEE

FARNELL and FLORENCE

HEAD OF THE CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE MAGNET
MAIN WHEEL IN VAUDEVILLE
MADE PROGRESS
HOLDS RESPECT
ORGANIZED N. V. A
BUILDS THEATRES
GIVES BENEFITS
PLANS ARTISTS' COMFORTS
SETTLES DIFFERENCES
HAS VACATIONS
ANSWERS ALL MAIL
A PHfLANTHROPIST
HE BELONGS THERE
PERSONALITY AND CHARACTER
TRAVELS EVERY SUMMER
DESERVING OF IT
40 YEARS A SHOWMAl^

— Those

,,

Cllftont

Welkuaat OretA
Weleh' Ruhl >
Weston Fred

Frank

Scirafer

Veil Marge
Venna Bobby

Wallace Jean
Wallaca MaWl

Roye Ra>rr

ACT ON THE CIRCUIT
.....VAUDEVILLE ACTORS

ONE OF THE COGS
MADE GOOD
HOLDS POSITIONS
DUES PAID UP
PAYS RENT
WORKS BENEFITS
ENJOYS COMFORT
....ACCEPT DIFFERENCES
HAVE LAYOFFS
PAYS ALL TELEGRAMS
ALSO WILLING TO GIVE
LOOKS NICE THERE
PERSONALITY PLUS
TRAVEL TWICE A WEEK
TRIES TO DESERVE IT
4 YEARS OF SHOWING

WHY NOT???

City

8«cr«t«ry
'

.

Rose Carl
Rosenthal L
Rove^ Helen

-

Hartraan Marli

Delp Harry,
OeMaco Jack

in Lights in

MR.
-; -^

16 Tiller Girls. "Grosse Schauspielhaus, Berlin

16 Elmpire Palace

Vert Haxel
VladlmlroS Plarre
Vincent Shea

Vault Denton

Bert

Siegfried -Walter
silver f

Hall Albert

Donovan Jamee
Drew Wallace

Seen

12 London Palace Girls, Theatre Ro}}al, Leeds
Specially Dancers, "Little Nellie

Rome

WHY NOT???

......

Hammersmith

Girls. King*s Theatre,

Tauikn Chas

Seslle

'

Tnrek Sol
Turner Gladys

Rockets The
Rogers Bill
Roland M

Shea Harry

H M

>.

Thomas BUeene
Thomas Jack
Thomas Margla
Traoey Roy
Travallne Nan

Harvey Zella
Havlck Jim

Darrell Bitally

Educational Movies
Bdeion Robert
Augusta, Me., Jan. 13. - BIdrld
OordOD
It ia expected a bill will be introEllla Roy
duced at this session of the Maine Ellis A Begley
Loulee
Enrlfbt
Legislature encouraging the use of
motion pictures for educational pur- Bverette Florence
poses la schools.
Fontaine Gloria

London

"Bruce Bairnsfother s" Tour

A Watson

Smyth Aylvla

Bill for

„;

Peters P
Princeton

Shoenhoft Jos
Sherwood Lorraine

Grace' Katnerlne

Dyer Victor

16 Sunshine

A Vance

Tarry Sheila
Tetraaslna LuiaA
Thayer BdHJ> ,•'.

Shields Ella

qifford Julia
Gilbert Bettle

Gordon Charlie
Gordon Lowell

Arthur
more Detmarala
Devereux Clifford

recentiy^^ith Italian Arms.
Their first picture will be "The
Apache," with a mixed Continental

W2S

Ford Johnny
Foray the Cbaa
Franc 8lK

BabsoD Edith
Badyrr Charle*

Carus

landla,

3rfc«tr

Anderaon John
Aramln* Aufuite

There has been no news of any Chadwick Una
new producing company here for Clark Don
some time, but the new year ha« Clifford A Marlon
Helen
started
with the formation of Cunnlngbam
Compton Samuel
Thompson- Miller productions.
Crownfnahleld Fr'lc
The heads of the firm are Herbert
Thompson, recently publicity man- Dan Aha Billle
ager for Grangers, and Adelqui
MiUer. Miller is a South American
who has worked with Anglo-Hol-

OF ENGLAND

and the TILLER. SCHOOLS

of

<

I

Cecil

Sylveater

Tennyson Flo

Romanes Charlotte

-

First National

Summera

Orme Norma

Ripley Lou

1

When fecmllns lot Mall I*
TABIBTV. addrm* Mali Clerk.
P08TCAKDS. ADVBBnaiNO w
CUtCULAB LBTTBitS WICL NOT
BB AOVBBTIBBD
UtTTKBB AOUnTl»KO ID

O'Brien Frances
O'Reilly Flo
Orme Marlon

RlXfs Jennie

•

the

Stevens Betty
Stevens Mickey
Stewart Sisters
Stone Dorla

K

T

Race A Edge
Ranjah Hilda
Ray John
Raymond Dorothy
Raynor Blale

5%

Dr. Goodman says the statement
had called off
all iqnmediate work on Its pr«pc{>ed mad'> by Misa Bubens in her divorce complaint that he waa a cava
pifStfkfctlon of J>ot\ Marqula'. "The
mar ia unfounded^ He declares he
Old Soak,"
k^ays acted, the part of a gentle,
V WhUe F. N. has the screen rights man and never laid his hands on
]t>ia not likely that the picture will her.
The doctor stated he would
be made now until' spring.
file an answer and fight the action.

The

Neely

picture star, has
filed suit for divorce against Dr.
Daniel Careron Goodman, vice-president of the Cosmopolitan Productions, alleging brutality and cruelty.
Reports often have been either one
of the couple would seek a divorce.

New York

SUnley Will
Steadman Al

Moore A Shy

^

contested.

Street,

I^onard Beatrice
Link Harry

Detroit, Jan. 13,

There has been another epidemic
of theatre robberies here. The latest
London, Jan. 6.
All British studios still remain victim is the Ferry Field Theatre,
dark, but there are signs of a re- robbed five times since taken over
vival in. the trade and prospects by Charles H. Miles.
are hopeful for the new year.
The safes in the Rialto Theatre
Programs are excellent and many
big features are promised. Several were also ripped, but nothing taken.
of the smaller British renting Arms The Alhambra was sacked of $200.
The gunmen bound and gagged
"The couple were married at are coming back with American
Greenwich, Conn., Aug. 12, 1923. and Continental pictures, the most seven men, who lay helpless for over
According to the complaint, Mrs. important being Renters, Ltd., who four hours.
report
heavy
bookings
with a series
Goodman alleges that during their
honeymoon In the Adirondacks of Leo Maloney pictures.
0PEBAT0B8'
INCBEASE
Goodman struck her over the head
Early in February Pathe will
Chicago. Jan. 13. ^
and knocked her down. Christmas
double the existing jength of y the
The picture operators were grantof the same year she claims he firm's topical
gazette.
ed a 5 per cent increase for the
celebrated by reacting the performance, also at their Hollywood
An action brought by Springer, ensuing year. Though the original
home on several occasions.
Ltd.. against Odhams,
Ltd.,
the demand called for 10 per cent and a
day
publishers
off, the former was agreed upon.
of
Kinematograph
"Jhe
Dr. Goodman has refused to disWeekly,"
Frank H. Tilly, tho
cuss his wife's suit.
There are late editor and
of the paper, for libel has
rumors a property settlement will be been settled
out of court on the
made and the action will not be publication of a full-page apology,
13.
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^et a g^low of satisfaction

Model.

when you wear a

"ABIE'S IRISH

Claire
*

ROSE"
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„
Skirt is still the reigning vogue.
a specialist in this type of clothes for the small
and the younger set, also straight and youthful
.

The Bouffant
Claire

ASale Astelea, Walter
a Oeed OSat

woman
lines.
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STUFF—PICTURES

I

PIGS
UTTLE THEATRE
WEST

44Ui STIIEET.
Crwlnti •::».
MtLiUMn Wedaudar and SatunUy. Z:M

TRUBX

HopklM

'What Price Glory'
npwiDg

|

M««l«al'C«ina^y

Artker

Want Ban SemOYed

KEITH'S Super YaaderUle
BIOOBST SHOW AT LOWEST PRICKS
MAT. DAILT
BVERY NIGHT
(iBol. San.). <:!•
<lncl. .Sun.), S:IO
l.aOO SBATS 60c
1.000 SEATS tl.SO

B. F.
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BULIE BURKE
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VATrmginfrr.T « at..
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1

PLYMOUTH
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Lakr«se(
!• (Manias*

WYNN

ED.
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LADIES
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Parrott, screen actor,
will hava to pay his wife. Clara
Pazvott, screen actress, 126 a week
tsmpocary aUmony and her attorney tlOO ooanael fee pending the
tilal of an notion he brought against
her flor dlvoroe on grounds of
emettjr and oharges that she intertered with his studio work.
Who* 8ai>erlor Court Judge SumnsrOeld ruled in her favor in this
reapeot ho also decided that Mrs.
Parrott most immediately return to
Fsrrott his ooupe, which she took
firom la front of the studioe. where

ha

^-

Is wmltiag, one day and fklled
to return.
Parrott told the court that his inwas only fus a week and that
If fels Wife were permitted to bother
lite at the studioe It would be cut
a4 snoeg as his employers Insisted
fee fcsop awajr ar he stay away. too.

OMM

Heleased upon bait for manslaughter, pending a decision on the appeal. In
the pleading McCoy's attorneys claimed there had been misconduct on
the part of the Jury, that it had reached a verdict by ohanoe taking and
that the Jury received evidence from outside of the court room. McCoy's
jentenoe was from 1 to 10 years.
Judge McCrail of Los Angeles, however, has ordered McCoy to trial
Feb. 16 under the Indictments charging him with having shot three
and robbed four people subsequently to the killing of Mra Mors.
When the Kid was returned to his prison ceN following the verdict he
seemed so despondent an extra guard was placed over htm.
v'-''(

;

Accident frequently uncovers many things. In Bingluunton, 1^. f., the^
other afternoon -wflUle a picture perfornoance was golnif oa aa aooident
brought out an act of heroism in a projecting boota. seldom hesj^ of.
rire burst forth in a film the operator was nmning through. The operator, Charles J. LeBruska of 1S7 Walnut street. Philadelphia, without giv-'
Ing an alarm or uttering any sound, with the sole thought of preventing
the flames reaching the other reels in the booth, extinguished the ArA
with his hands.
Immediately afterward the operator started to patch the damaged Aim
in order to run off the best of the reet of the pictara, notwithstanding the
continuity had received an awful bump.
This happened at the Court theatre. Binghamton. oq the afternoon of
Jan. E.
An usher noting the rather lengthy wait in the middle of the
projection remarked it to the manager.
The otaaagor went Into the'
booth to locate the trouble. He saw the operator attempting to fix the
brolten ree4, with his hands and arms about burned to raw flesh.
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Waat of Broadway
<CoBt.nued from page 2t)
Hartford. Conn. Jan. 11,
Btm., •:«•. Mata Tbura. a Sat.. I:S«.
Kottai plctoi* interests are seek* said to be behind the Utp. They want to bring east the latest comedy
kaTe the ban acalnat Uie wtiich the younr Star has finished enUUod ''introduce Me." OriginaUy it Cll nSUf B-way a 4(th St. BTaa. •:>•
Hg
•hovfelf ot thetr prodact in cbarcbea was called "Sky High."
The other reason is tluit MacLean and Rogers want to find out Just
Mhooh and eetabUslunents that
•OOM aader that general daasillca- bow much of the talk that has been splUed on the coast in offers that
ttoa fvaoTed. eo the gronnda that havw evidently emanated from the "home offlses" of a couple of the larger
Tha Parfact Foot nraaeata himaalt la
tiM Unr BOW la effect in tlila state distributing organisations is on the leveL
Ttrtoa^r gives a monopoly te the
Since Macl>ean has been stepping hard on the heels of Harold Lloyd in
An Batartataaaat
Path* •rganisation. which, it is the point of laughs and box office receipts in several of his latest comeBo^-Iomea-MHBia by BD. WTMM
MNatlan A. U KU.AIfOBK
stated, waa inatnimental In havlnK dies, the bigger fellows in the industry have taken notice. The studios
tfcs stictote enacted at a oos^ aome* on the coast have been visited time an^ again by their West Coast
te the aelsbborhood o( »10.- representatives, who have been trying to Away MacLean away from b4s PLAYHOUSE «^rr^.^,,«J,-^
vaj^ » :»a lUta Wad. AiSat..
present releasing affiliation.
STXWART A rRBNCH praaaat
Th% law now provides that other
Neither MacLean nor Rogers Is willing to commit themselves regard"
thaa te a duly licensed theatre no ing a new contract before they have been in New Tortc and thoroughly Uta Itoatk Tha Jojeea Caaaaay Swieaaa
pletore'fllm i>rlnted on regular stock canvassed the situation, and then possibly they may remain with the
caa iji shown it it is tmore than Associated E^xhU^itors' organisation, which 'would undoubtedly be ready
100 fiiSt iB leiigth; and not 'nlbre to make terms with the star who has proven his box offlce quality while
thaa oat iaeh in width..
•
releaslhjg through that outlet. .
The present blU has the support
First National is said to be particularly desirous to gat MacLean a>
WEST «nk St.
eC ths eSrarohes, schools and t^e one of their stars, aa they haven't a single eomody star now on thOir LTCE1TK
Uata. Tbum. a Bat., a:so
tratMmal organisations. The con- program of releaaes.
teatioa Is that the Patbe organisaturning
tion Is fho only organisation
ariiBMi
While Kid McCoy was on trial In Lo« At{i|j«^ .for tlw murder of Mrs. DAVID
ont a non-inflammable or "safety" Mors. Dagmar Dahlgren. his eighth and last wife; sat l>^lde him throug|i- BBbASOO
OF THE
Qwppat..
film thai is smaller than the stand- out. She announced they would be married again when the Kid was Pnwnto
ard sise^ Complaints are also made released, but the Kid failed to confirm it. Miss Dahlgren also Stated
that tb* subjecta wanted by vari- after
was found guilty of manslaughter she would manfy him
McCoy
nonthefor
ous state organizations
before he went to San Quentin if he wished, but the Kid also failed
"A KASTERFIECE'' "^i^^^**'
atrical showing cannot be obtained
to comment either way upon that offer.
In the legal slsed film.
SAM H. HARRIS preaaata
Under the laws of California and upon an appeal by McCoy, he could be

..
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PETER PAN

8ta«M by BASIL OBAN

^«ID BOOTS^

Copyists cannot be controlledf. Any Claire model seen
Originals can be had at
elsewhere has been copied.

/i*

f

bTword of the Hoiue of CLAIRE.
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NEW FALL EDITION
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GOWNS, WRAPS, FUR-HUMMED COATS, HATS

You

1835

14,

NEW YORK THEATRES

CLAIRE
Creator

Wednesday, January

A Mth

KEITH'S

St.

RlTcraide B2«)

NED WAYBURN'S
''HONEYMOON CRUISE";
AND 8TBONO SCPPOBTDIO KtU,

a
B. F.

KEITH'S

Duncan Sisters 81st STREET
a
Ma.
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Sammy didn't want to take the chance of belns "used up' la
six months and trlven carfare back to New York.
Meanwhile, to the great metropolis has come Frank Kgan, a Los
Angeles stage producer with a national trade reputation. Mr. E^gari oame
east to place two of his Los Angeles sUge successes, "White ColUrs" and
"Starlight," on Broadway. It Is reported M-Q may confer with Mr. Bgan
before he starts west with s view of having Egan look after its stage
productions out there, that M-Q thinks might do for stage and screen.
salarjr.

Walter League, a young man who for some years waa the assistant to
Fred Cruise, manager of the RivoU, New York, has been promoted and
sent to manage the Strand, Nashville. Tenn. He is still in hls<«arly 20's
Ben Ilicks Is In very comfortable circumstances at the pbescnt time. and a native of Baltimore, where an uncle was
^tstitution
for many years pclico
Ber. urlginully promoted the Capitol theatre In lA>ndon, but somehow Captain in
Buffalo, N. \^., Jan. 13.
that city.
^ Bdward Sobafer, Janitor of Loews was declared "out."
Nothing daunted. Bent went to work on the two
Mats thoatro, was placed on proba- theatres in the same district, which have iMsn leased by Famoiu Players,
tion la City Court to make restitu- now nearing completion.
COAST
IH N. Y.
C. K. T.
In this instance he tared much better inS It Is understood he received
tion for 1100 for tickets alleged to
Clara Kimball Young is returning
hSTo been stolen by him from the a black of .ituck in Famous Players, with a guarantee Aaid stock shall
8ol Lesser and Harry Arthur of
Scbafer was in the habit yield him divide -\ds of not less- than 10 per, cent per ahnum for, the next the West Coast Theatres are in New to the Alms. Miss Young, now in
thsatro.
Of relieving the door man during 30 years. This 10 per cent will amOunt tO-flS.ODO k year.
York.
New York, is holding conferences
tba noon hours and pocketed the
Tbelf trip is wholly of business.
Mctro-Ooldwyn aiid^am .Shlptnah wtU'aot reach terms for Slilt)Man It has to 'do with the additions in with a producing company and may
tiokets while acting In this capacity.
to go to the coast to act as .supervising stager of plays for the picture theatres to the West Coast Circuit; be signed before the end of the
Is alleged to have dlapoaed of
concern. It appears to have been a matter of terms. Shipman wanted also productions and vaudeville for week. The picture will be made in
tiokets in return for wearing
a year's contract at his salary: M-Q wanted him for six months at its some of their bouses.
Upparel aa4 otiisr arilolss.
New York.
•shatar
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And Some New 5parks
From Their

Shop

11 ri

Nobody Knows WHat A

MYlilD

RED HEAD
NANNA
Can Do

tenderest ballad sentiment
of all time.
-T6e feature of

Tfie

A

Headliners In Vacidevlllc. A Dig Song
for Big Acts. A Vfonderful Recitation.

Hot Sbn^ a6out a Hot Gal.^

Fanny Cfiomses. ConValsin^

Pat

it in

— First /

Catchlines.

IDONtlMMTYOUUSEDME
( I

Spn^

Tfie

Know M^T Yov Are To-Day >

that Hits

A

Dig everywhere.

Home. A Powerfalb/' human ballad that
By the writers

the heart-strings.

NY SDUR WALKS
Down
Street

M

>V)iEN

you'll

lovfe

and dct

-

Tlie kind

registering

in

W FRAKK mVERS

Unler oF "YES,

Bi^ than'BAHAIIAS".

WE HAVE NO BANANAS"

WshowiHooks tou s.

Vfelch

ih

Jweep

BANANA OIL

DVEEr-TWEET-IWEET
different

'em

MTDOWEGETFRON BenON?.S^i

ALL THE LITTLE BIRDIES GO

So

\s

suspense and.^rips
of *Just A Girl That Men Forg'etto

recitation that holds

6:.

ofa son^

MILT OVLOSS

Creator of the Nationally

to sJD^ &c sure

(bitkxis

Cartoon of that name.

As .fijnny as the Rehires.
ArioKoFbowk.

it:
''m

1/

i

J

/

iT^

Jack Mills Hit

AnVil
//'

Mills, Inc.
Jack
M^sic Publishers
Jack Mills

^S^,

148-i;0 We5^ 46'!' Sf

3^2kN.

B'ld'g

New York

fArttmtr^
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FRIENDSHIP, a

Wicks, Reiident itaMger

lot of

Wl,

PRECEDENT
scenes was above par.
One thing "noted was when Path*
News claime<^ an "exclusive" on the
John D. Rockefeller Chrlamas picindividual

HOUSE REVIEWS

That
Ormonde. Fla.
annooncament. espe^^•aetaalTe*''
eiatty made
In
a »ub-tltle. was
tures

from

from pace M)
"Tb* BndiantrMa," wltlr
sokw. dmU. aad flaallr. n Waat to aboney, tor every rotogravure secB« « Prima Donna** aa tb« «iiaembU tion In America was offered the
punch. Frank IKoolaa haadlad the same picturea in stUls by the Times
The
cosnady number "Logic'' perfectly, World-Wide Photo service.
ana received Indlvludal applause news reel ran eight minutes and was
entertainment Ml the way.
on tt
•TPhe Glow Worm," an elaborate
TOm first unit ran 20 minutes, the
oT«rtar« 7 minutes, "Bv-enlns Star" and well-directed presentation, folC minutes, and the final number 7 lowed, with the Strand ballet enThe second was of the iUted. TbU thing, set in Colonial
mtantas.
the
saOM length with the "Seventeen" costume, was opened with
Serenade, sung by Edward
nuflsbar, 5 minutes; the ballet 3 and Schubert
six
tbo '*Qang" 12 minutes. The featmre AltMuiOifbaritone. This one took
wasn't
wasted
time.
minutes
and
it
minutes and the news weekly
ran
Then tb* feature for SO minutes.
7.
Hi* total of t&e show was an
I Marry Again," followed by a
"It
Sred.
minute*.
hoar and
"Hello,
Roach - Pathe
comedy,
(C<yitlim*a

tor Harbart,

.

M

M

Baby," for 12 minutes. It was funny
in spots.

StRAND'
New York, Jan. 11.
Average best describe the curTaken as a
rent Strand show.
whole, its high point lies not in the
feature but in a presentation, "The
Glow Worm," staged directly ahead
of "Tf I Marry Again," the feature.
IKartlng the show, which ran (for
tha firat performance) about five
minutes over the two-hour regulation time, was Rossini's "William
Ten" overture, a work which means
littla In picture houses until the
parts commonly known as "The
Storm" and "The Calm" are reached.
The familiar and rousing flnisb of
tlUa overture, with it^ rhythmic and
melodiously repetitive strain, was
auflloi^nt to gather applause at the
flqAla. The overture consumed eight
minutes.
Tbpt was followed by "DemlTasse," an ordinary presentation
which held a "b" section entitled
.'

"Memories,"
HoUlnsbead,

In

which

Redfems

tenor,
and
Mile.
participated.
The inevitable Strand Male Quartet was heard
in the "a" section, but their forces,
combined with the voice of Estelle
Cawy, failed to create a stir. Xhe
s^ia goes for the "b" part of this
preMntation, and the thing combined held the stage for seven min-

Klemova

An organ solo exited an audience
flUed three-quarters of the
house' during the afternoon. Sitk.

tttat

The

Broadway

film

the-

£speclaUy so as the Identical
song and slides were previously in
use at Loew's State not over two
weeks ago.
Programed as an "organ novelty."

atres.

pltmphlet billing carried the
name of the organist. Ii(areld Ramsbottom, who manlpulaited the Inthe

stnuaeat for comedy
orchestra

affects' and an
finale.
The

duplication

ville

ering, albeit the organist

was

ten-

192S

screen attraction, Ai Kaufman supplied a rather short Incidental program which featured a presentation called "Walla Walla," which
the program described as "a hick
town review with big town talent."
The presentation was supposed to
be symbolic of the screen feature.
The stage was set to represent
tha exterior of a barnyard, ahowlng
the farmhouse, bay loft and animals, consisting of chickens, ducks,
turkSts, pigs, horses. coWs. calves.

A

who must pay an admit-

in accompaniment to his lyrlo. Next
two colored chaps aang and danced,
and then came the gentlenuui who
pushes songs again. Tlia finale bad
all tiM gang dancing.
Though the customers may not

have thought so kindly of the hu-

HERE

IS

portion of the entertainment,
hardly posslbl* that they did
not condone the offense in this direction for the epiMdId setting
gi-^eo the presentation.
Creakere ^nd his orchestra of 46

T
Shopworn and SligHtly Used Taylor, Mart'man, Indestructo and Bal Trunks always on

hand,

•

,

!

.

•

..

SAMUEL NATHANS,
AOKN-n FOB

ATTENTION

VV*

•

fhUTE FOK CATAUM.

HAM mV|fIL|^IN

Inc.

New York
THK SAM.

S68 Seventh Avenue, between 40th snd 41st Streets.
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as a

FEATURE ACT

for die

ENTIRE

LOEW

CIRCUIT

to ope^n at the

AMERICAN, New

Yoric,
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Consideration
in every contract

v

Consider

man
it

WE DO BEP AIRING.

1

•

so,

sive.

quartstta aang rurally: a local
song plugger did a rub* contsdy
song, aided by a girl who danced

MODEL

and

L. A.

Lo3 Angeles, Jan. 10.
With "Merton of the Movies" the

dered a neat applause total.
The value of the modernized Illustrated song item is questionable.

though scheduled for but four. tance scale that ranges from 99 to
An interesting and well-assem- •0 cents nights and 99 to S5 cents at
bled news compilation followed, and niatlnees are hardly likely to be adthe orchestral accompaniment to the dicted to trying out their own voices

THE NEW

METROPOLITAN,

a well-worn vaudegag, after which the verse and
two choruses are taken up with the
last stanza a parody, aimed fit com>
edy, on the original chorus.
The
pictures change about every two
lines. The actual presentation seemetc It was vary realistic. Prom
ingly meant little to a matinee gath- appearances it was not too expen-

slides start with

Patrons

CXM^TRACT,

was held by

•

utes,

L

closing position

comedy, "Lovemania." featuring Al
New York, Jan. 11.
,..•
Riesenfeld's upper house is using SL John, responsible for many a
Bkig.
an illustrated song for the current laugh through its hoke.
week that marks something of an
oddity for the

that enters into a
•

to apttreclation.

RIVOLI

.

other than Sunday nights, within
confines which are cobductsd for
"clasa." Another detriment was the
blurred projection of the slides,
which remained the entire tlpie. and
gave the auppoaitlon an ef(Ort was
being made for a "soft'.' foctu •(Cact.
This was particularly hard on the
eyes, ahd is in need of correction.
The initial item brought forth
"Dance of the Hours," from "La Olaconda." It had nine feminine dancers ranging from barefoot asthetlc
work to a carnival finish as the or^estra progressed with the score.
Oause drapes, under subdued lighting, were the principal effect\untll
the conclusion when the lights eaoae
up, colored str*Gamers were let loose
from the flies and tha girls CroUcksd
while holding bunches of balloons.
Following this came the Weekly
news review, which carried aothing
•
beyond the usual.
,
MfclUMl Rosenker was the sok> violinist spotted behind the weekly and
preosdlng tha screen fe^us* for
which tliare wms no presentation. Mr.
RoseAker rendered "Faust Fantasy,"
accompanied by the house musicians,

Cit

Have Only 0N£ Stare. Ii^e Sure
^«>ne and Address Before Entering.

f

of

Is

rendered

(Juppe's

"Morning Noon

Mr. Charles Yates, /

:-'V

f*

My personal representative

v

"^

and Night" and

Nevln's "Mighty
a. Rose" as the prehide of the
prdgranu Preceding the presentation, which ran 13 mlntites, was
Pathe Wericly< without Ahy scenes
eliminated.
Vng.

Uke

.

.

f

*

-

•

Film Players' BaH'

The' eighth annual Film Playei-s'
ball will Uke place at the Hotel
Plata the night of Jan. 2S.

BOB MURPHY AND
"m

—
WEST
PM-»H'«-.Wl»'il"
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THREE GREAT SONGS

latest

and what everybody says is the best ballad he's written since "LET
GO BY." Lyric by George Whiting

delightful

Spanish love song

Herbert Spencer and Fleta Jan Brown, write-s of "UNDERNEATH
EGYPT IN YOUR EYES." Makes a wonderful dancing fox trot.

WALTZ ME LIGHTLY,
A

By Sidney Holden and Eugene West.

novelty waltz song that will

HOLD

ME
fit

anywhere.

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS

16

Broadway

5

NEW

M.

5th Fl.'or

St.,

YORK,

N.

COOK, Manager,

wife witi) a son. When back, she
and the elder Jordan don't g*t it off
very well. On a dare she burlesqued
(ConUoued from pave 30)
the dim of Jordan's, Limited, but remanner,
yet
with
an
assurance
of
fj
openiiig her mother's old place as
> that is compelling.
Jordan's, Unlimited. This she doesn't
that
one
thing,
however,
is
There
.
up, for her conscience gets th^
might "be desired in regard to this keep
better end of the situation. As old
picture, and that would be to see the
treatment that Lubltsch would have Jordan rushes in the door, furious,
the
young
woman is forcing the
given this story in direction had he
handled it. It is of the type built guests out. So the old man forgives
her, and his confidential business
Fred.
to order for him.
manager escorts her home meant
to mean that he'U marpy her.
IF I
The idea <of the title is that the
PIrsi Natlonsl Production from ctory by young man and woman were very
Frankau and directed by Jolin
Ollbert
KniBcl« Dillon.
Bntlr* cast, with excep- much in love because they shared
tion of llttla Dorotliy Brock as l>aby. feat- each other's hopes and Joys as well
ured. At the atrand. New York, jweek Jan. as sorrows and disappointments, and
11.
RunninK time. 80 minutes.
Doris Kenyon that this common interest had weldJooelyn Marsot
And the business manL.loyd HuShea ed them.
Charlie Jordan
Prank Mayo ager, whose wife had died before
Jeffrey Wingate
Hobart Boawortb
John Jonlan
Anna Q. Nllason they really understood ach other, was
Alicia Wlnyate.....
Myrtle Stcdmi^n flm^ ih his opinion th^t If be marMadame Marrot..>.>
S^aoy
«. .Dorothy Brock ried again it would be a woman irho
would share his life.
Doris Kenyon Is good aa the womAnother story of the good daughter
of the bad woman. As in the rest, an, and the same goes for Lloyd
she Iceeps good after the rich hus- Hughes as the young man. Hobart
band dies and she is left with the Bosworth is flne as the father, and
on to take care of. In this case the Frank Mayo the best of all as the
rich husband's father is apparently business manager. The whole thing
himself the son of Hard-Hearted is admirably cast and well directed,
Hannah, for it takes 78 minutes of besides possessing good continuity.
the running time for him to see The general theme holds so many
illogical propositiotns and situations
the girl's *ray.
r things
Charlie Jordan, son of the head of that, on the whole, it doesn't assay
.

.

IN

Professional

TIGHTLY
Great

PACIFIC COAST

Dept.

.

a ffunous mercantile Arm, marries
the oaughter df a woman who presides over

k famous establlshnaent

l^Argot's.

And

to Barlacca they go,

a place where rain and heat combine
to make fever, and also came in
bandy because looking like some of
the Jungle sets in "Love's Wilderness," the recent Corinne Griffith
First National release. And the interiors looked like revamped interiors
from other First National pictores.
However, in this Barlacca country,
yowng Jordan died and left his young

Biricj

520

.

Brcadwa.

So

LOS ANGELES, CALIF

known

marked by substantial interiors, comes the young doctor who acetc.
cuses her of having sold herself. So
The picture will mean little to she decides to keep herself a wife
Miss Compson, who In this instance In name only, as the captions have
sustains her reputation of being al- it, and then when the old boy conlotted Inconsistent scenarios. Others veniently dro^-ns at sea, she, with
in the cast are not called upon for all his dough, can go pure to the
what might be termed difficult arms of fiev hero. So she hasn't
trouping, albeit it may signalize the paid any- price, but how abaut the
return
of Theodore
Robei^ts
to price paid by the customers to see
Broadway after a prolonged absence. all this?
This veteran player is in his proWith moderately intelligent hanverbial role of a "father" with a dling something can be done with
hobby for solkaire and an inclina- even such a moth-eaten plot. The
tion to cheat himself. That be plays earlier
SeUnick production may
it for full worth is, of course, uhderhave proven that. But this time
stood.
H^nry McRae has directed without
The tale is one of those youth -age any ingenuity whatsoever, and the
marriages with Miss Compson the cast does not hold up the lagging
Alma ftubens is insipid
bride of a year who admires and Interest.
respects her much older husband and Frank Mayo Is hardly better.
(Mr. Ekieson).
A house party in The few other "names" In the cast,
the -Sierras provides the chance such as Wilfred Lucas, Freeman
meeting of the wife and Joh^ Talbot Wood and Lloyd Whltlock, have only
(Mr. von Eltz), after which the the smallest bits.
The very small column on the
drive for. Interest is gona after
through John being befriended by credit side might list Miss Rubens'
the husband and taken to hia home. gowns, some of the sets, a lavish
A night fire catches John in the wedding dinner scene and some sea
wife's room, the husband making shots on board an ocean liner and a
the discovery.
But everything is private yacht. The sUtiations in
strictly aboveboard and the finish which the latter burns at sea and
has the head of the house assign- the attendant rescues are not paring a willingness to give hia wife ticularly well handled. Throughout
the fllm there are Inconsistencies in
her freedom.
It's principally parlor work with story and continuity that at timsM
De Mine trying to get acroa* the are almost laughable. Incidentally
suppressed anguish of the two the only comic relief in the picture.
much beyond a mediocre program lovers. A somewhat mechanical inC. B. C. spent Jack on "The Price
feature.
terpretation by Mr. von Eltz failed She Paid" and probably Intehded it
The lighting is very bad, as First to appreciably assist, while Miss for more or less of a flrst-run afNational's continued use of spot- Compson was negative in a charac- fair. It misses that by a mile and
lights, shooting rays and uneven ter continuously calling for a de- only quallfles on the strength of the
splotches of light on interiors be- jected attitude. Mr. Edesop, aa the author's and cast's draw.
comes not only annoying, but hard husband, made the best legitimate
on the eyes. JSvery law of natural impression.
The subtitling la notable for its
lighting is violated as well as the
An F. B. O. at Loew'a New York,
lessons taught by the weat electri- briefness in wording although numcians of the stage, who long ago bering, the usual amount De Mine's with Fred "Thompson aa the dynamo
abajidoned the Idea of making the directing effort Is adequate but that brings you to the edge of your
Unless
strictly standard with no illuminat- seat and keeps you there.
sun shine on rainy days.
you'll get
"If I Marry Again" Is hardly big ing flashes to give it rating as a set against 'Westerns,
many times your money's worth In
In the medium -sized particular achievement.
city stuff.
As previously stated, an ordinary thrlllfl. Including a Mexican bull
towns the cast and plot interest
flght staged with a fidelity to the
might carry It along to the in- Class A house picture.
Bklff.
real thing that will make you want
That's about the
between class.
to go acrosa tha border and swap
Bitk.
place.
hlasea and bravoa with the naC. B. C. production, distributed by Commonwealth.
Prom the novel by David tives.
Graham Phllllpa. Directed by Henry McThompson In this latest exhibit
Photocrapbed by Dewey Wrlcley. directed with
William Da Mine prodoetlon. directed by Rae.
inspiration by Al
De Mine and a Paramount picture. Written Featuring Alma Rubens and Prank Mayo. Rogell, proves as he has before that
and adapted l)y Cl^tra Berang:er. Features At the Broadway. New York, week of Jan.
12.
Runs
he owes nothing to Douglas Falrabout 70 mlns.
Betty Compson, Theodore Rubens. Kathlyn
Mildred
Gower
Robert
and
Alma
or the long
Elti
Rubens
Holmes
Wllllama. Theodor von
Mnks, Helen
William Walah
Bdeson. Showing at the RIvoll, New York, General I^muel Bidden
exciting realists who get
Bucenla Besaerer trail of
week of Jan. 11. Rannlnc time, 08 mlns. Mrs. Gower
PTeaman Wood rtieir effects from slap-bang enBetty Compaon Stanley Balrfl
Mary Carter
otto Hoffman counters with the real thing in flyTheodore Roberts Secretary
Mr. Held
Prank Mayo
Kithlyn Williams I>onaJd Kaltb
;
Lianra Carter
astounding vaults and
leaps,
Lloyd WhItlOck ing
Tbeodor von Eltx Jack Preaacott
John Tall>ot
,
muUiple other strong arm and leg
t.. Wilfred Lucas
..Robert Edeaon Jamea Bechary
Norman Carter

outlaw who preys upon
passing fravelers. Comes to the
from ovep'the border a governor of a Mexican province wUbi'
bis pretty daughter, carrying gold
to buy carloads of horses for Mex-

tlon

gowns,

.

Btates

ican cavalry. The highway, through
accompll<5es, holds up the caravan,

and

steals the gold,, but the sUge
coach robbery proves a boomeranir

for

its

and

perpetrators

through its frustration by
son's lickety-splU arrival.

—

•

REPRESENTATIVE

MORT NATHAN
Tait

rO'

'

MARRY AGAIN

doubles

for singles or

ALL KEYS

WITMARK 6 SONS
AL.

Y.

HLM REVIEWS

THE STARS."

by
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Entrance on S^st
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leader

Thomp-

A

he-man wallop-fop-wallop flat
flght
between the hero and tha
heavy precedes thia incident, followed by a flne bit of fancy
whereby Silver King, originally
owned by the marauding highwayman, becomes the property of tha
hero, the steed
itself,
offered a.
choice -of matters, stalking delib-'
erately to Thompson, yet with exhibits of thought,
or something
like it, before it flnally settles upon
the preference. Packed fast on tha
heels of these several agitations la

Thompson's chase after a runaway
coach with the heroine within. The
Thompson, Miss Jackson,

director,

•

credited wliTi the continuity as well
as the Action, and several daring
riders not listed in the cast, combine to get an effect here that has
no superior in the waj^ of equine
pulse Jumping danger, actual ar
fabricated.
As Indicated, tlie cutting is craftsmanlike, to tna nth degree. The

•

photography Is faultleao. One might
wish for more of tha bt.:i flght. Tha
picture Is an all right buy.

HORWITZ

CHAiq.ES

THUNDERING HOOFS

always write*, alwaya haa written and
alwaye will writ* tha Beat Restricted
Material for Vaudeville.
Record privea
It.
Get in touch with me. A few bast
Sketches and Acts la One on hand. Address CHARLES HORWITZ. 16«l BMt
l*th St., Brooklyn. N. T. Phone Dewey
7ai7.

Quarrtni

A

Co.

THE PRICE SHE PAID

lockedIdoprs

VUIMOD. 1»RK»TI.\ DbUUtf.

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING

Elmo

Mickey

ordinary better house program
leader that must draw through the
StretnhlnK and
It's an
I>lmtMrlns Bxerclsea appeal of the cast names.
14S-145 West 4M St. indifferent story allowing little acNKW YORK
tion. The claim to major house prorhMM Bryant SMS Jection is in the tone of the produc-

HOUDAY GREETINGS

—

••

and

his

ORCHESTRA
PLAYING

New OLYMPIC HOTEL
WASH.
Parweriy Palace and

fit.

in

SEAHLE,

rr»ncUt HotcU.

(ten Kraaclaco, Cal.

acted and directed.
Possibly Mr. Phillips' nlot. or at
of Its twists, apjlieared
new in 1317. But since then this
particular angle of the proverbial
triangle has been used so frequently it is a wonder the reels do not

creak as they run through the
chine.

It

who

Is

ma-

(he old one about the

marries the nasty and
rich codger In order that her entiregirl

ly sflflah

ose

^'^'«if.li<raiiiiri><Hlii»llii«Uiliii<i«ifc<(«>«<s«)«lillli

some

least

the

m.tmma may

not

family mansion.

have to
Along

srt.
fey

C«la«Mi

Praastosa Cat.

laitN

AT LISKHTY
X. HENNE8SV
PIPCR—aCOTCH PtfKU

(Moalclan). Irish
Btep and Scotch H^hland
Danoer
Play Parts

violinist

——

I

Vaudeville.
Would join
Musical
Act,
Burles<iBe.
Irish
Comedian or L.ady
Singer.
Partner (Profeaslonal only).
Afenta Keep

My

Addreaa, Care Varlatjr,

N«w

M

Torfc

The Prime Favorite
HAVE TOC USED

eral picture technic,

EDDIE HARKNESS

rartoey

any

«ade

FRANCIS

I

some one might
do well to being the old film out to
buck this present release. It couldn't
be slower or more amateurishly

only

baad.
t;7.t7t

Variety's flies disclose a Selznick
Marion Jackson haa supplied a
production reviewed early in 1917 romantic background, frankly ofunder the identical title and taken fered as a picaresque of the Southfrom the same novel by David west border between the states ofGraham Pblllipa. CUra Kimball Mexico. It fulfills all promises. The
Young waa the star, David Powell romantic motivation gets its imthe hero and Allan Hale and Snltz
petus through the presence in the
Edwards the heavlea. Praising all Southwest of the play of an un-

except the latter, Jolo called the fllm
well acted and intereqtlng in nearly
every detail.
Unless eight years haa brought
about too great an advance In gen-

Uailaf r

The

tbat Bskes
•r llsads

stuff.

Billings

An

•a Mis

LONG ACRE
Cold Cream?
If not,

you've missed a creat

treat.

Single test

Onr-haif pooad tiaa (S
Fall

shows why.
aa.)

9 .••

1.M

poand
'I'hrouKh your dealer or direct
by ad'llHK ten centa postace.

?.ON<i
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211 Kust 125tii Htre<>t
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The"FOUR or US"
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.-Ml

"QuarieUe of DiaiincHon"
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BALLEW--SaiAEna--*IOIiOY--^
B. F. Ketth't HIPPODROltei New York, Ikk week (Jan. 12)
B. F. Keith's 81ST STREET, New York, next Week (Jan. 19)
/v.

IT.— 7Ae bittmg of thU qmarteite the

Direction

PHIL OFFEN

oT

"Fmw Of VfT U

•f Bitty fUdUmf and any infringtment

ifm
^ hnII be prot oeut ed

MAX HAYES OFFICE

WEST-SIMON AGENCY
5=J

$M,«00 and Rl.OM

tween

BROADWAY SIORY

at

the

nCXaFOSATIOIB

Street, Newark. This ficore
ia said to l>e a record for the houaa.
(Conttaued Crom imcb 17.)
"The L«ve Sons,** a new operetta,
brand" «ot nearly tll.BM; "The which opened at the Coatory TtieaHarem" around |1S.«M. and.''L«dte« day, cleaed stronffly at the Majes$1*.of tb« KTenlng- %VtJt—: -SU«w»." tic, Brooklyn. cTos?ins nearl)tlT.OM: rrh« OnurdaaMtn." tlt.5M. Mt. Its record is cboiewluKt under
Student Crlnce,"
of, "The
All tlMM attractiona are TirtBalty that
capacity draw*. "Tfcey Ki»ew What thongh not as htcbly touted. "The

•

Broad

J.

Band Bax Amuaamant

Corp..

Xew

4Xd street.)

gplaada Corp., New York; masques,
pageants, pictures: tttJKO; A. B.
B. A. Scott, Jr.. B. E. Berelson.
(Attorneys, Grabkm
Scott,
2S West
street)

Graham,

A

4M

Howdsrsan Stadium,
tyn;

amoaemant

I11&,

York:

hotela. theatrical proprietora.

W. paprocki. H. B.
Holtatnd. F. C. Taylor. ''(Attorney.
F. J. Knorr, Albany. N. Y.)
etc; $2S0.0M; H.

John Qabel Company. Des Moines.
A. W. Moore treasurer, manu^c-turer of musical instruments, capi-

has filed certificate of
statement and designation in the
tal |100;00«,
office

of the secretary of state at

Albany to enable it to do business
in New York state.

JUDGMENTS

;

Robert E. Tremsin; Martin

(Jolaon), "Lady Be
(Liberty), "Pigs"
(LitUe).

Prince"

Good"

/

V

Andreas Dippel;

house board designer, got a car last summer,
It waa such an awful looking atone crusher
iiwuranca on it. The machine was, usually psrked
near ^he BeUnont. hut that housa raanagamsnt couldn't do anything about
it because Detrich had a drag with the cope.
Last week Dean coaxed it to Long Island City to have side curtains
fitted.
Friday he waa tnfoTmed the Job waa finished, but bo couldift
borrow Xhe dough to redeem the oil can. Friday night the garage burned
up and ao did Dean's oil burner.
Detrich expecta to find another bargain providing he can borrow that

Dean

fiatrlch. ai^aiti<i

8W

paying

for

Dean couldn't

thawing.

get'

'

shares n.p.T.; D. H. McKetrick. C. L.
Henderson. H. P. Freece. (Attorneys. Vause * Vause. 42 Broadway.)
Lindaay Operating Corp., N^w

and

dent

r-

Brook
S.MW much.

parks, etc.:

&

Mar-

(44th
Street),
"The Grab Bag" tin; tin.u.
(Qtobe), "Topsy and Eva" (Harris).
Kentucky Derby
Inc.; Crystal
"Rose-Marie" (Imperial), "The Stu- Silver Works. Inc.; (^.,
|62 «S.

wm

—"^

wanted to

Torfc; naotlon plct,Bres; $lt.M«; J.
Frank. H. Bovia. H. G. Outtman.
(Attorney. H,^ G. Gnttman. (• Bast

Models" and "Dancing
Mothers." The remaining buys are
"The Harem" (Belasco) "Mrs. Partridge Presents" (Belmont);; "The
Ouardsnuin" (Booth); "Betty Lee"

controls both attractions,
/^•la* haa "Patience," whi<^ was
.novtd firom the Provincetown to
"The Stork"
tha imia«e theatro
la Hated for Jan. 2«. but the house
is aot definite. That week also Jane
enter In "The Depths,"
Cowf
sooecadine: "Simon Called Peter"
at fta Broadbur&t.
"The Dark

W.

4Sd- atreat.)

&

which

.

Carey.* SM Broad-

'
(CoBtlnned from page 14)
axpraas appreckitioB in that naannw. While the bunch on
Mwtuat Thaatrical Sosialy, Inc. "Tha Cbrap^tcT* w*8 astowlded, yoa «an imagine what the f^lows on the
Mew Terk; theatrical, pictnras; GraphicT' honiMi was reported aa around IC per cent of every one's salary.
IN.M*: A. Goldkaopf. Ji R. SlUott. other tabo aaJt when th«y he^rd pf it T^ey didn't even get a note. "Tha
(Attorneys. O'Brien.
T. H. Barg.
Malevinaky * DrisooH. 1S4 West It ia daimed^tp have braced up the stafi in no uncertain manner.

(Attorney.
way.)

They Wanted" whlcli BioTcd firocn Potters" drew lees than expected at
the Oarrldc ta tha Klaw, ia ex- Shnhert'a Teller (Brooklyn), the
pected to be rated with the vianers taklBCS bctac a bit over ST.tM.
alons 4Kth Street. *t)«HtfaBtla*'' la 'Conscience" got around $7,SM at
doinc wen. wala aroosd |U,M« laat the RlTiera. hut that meant a good
weak, but "Abla'a Iri^ Row." with profit for the show.
nearly flS.OOO, la the plMnoaienon
Hold Off On Buys
of ttie liat.
None of the seven attractions com"Chatfve-Souria" (a one of the in- ing in during the current week had
Ita closed for bays with tli« premium
laia^tliil eventa of thia week.
opaadns may mean the exit of ageaeiea up te Tuesday, although It
"Saanlaya Ptitza" at the Frolic The was vlrtualty conceded that no matgot ter which way things want at the
troupe
Rnaataii
«9poattion
Century with "The Love Song" the
about 9C9M laat week.
nfkdaJne Pompadonr" will cloae Shnberta would force a buy for that
Satoiday at the Beck. It will be attraction. Marjorie Rambeau, who
Buccccded by "China Roae," the advented at the Apollo last night in
"Tha Valley of Cont«it," Margaret
only premiere carded for next
Lawrence at the Ehnpire in "laabel"
Week (alx thia wciek). "Jack In and Lionel Barrymore Que at the Oth« 'Pulpit' atopped at the Prln- ttn«s tomorrow night in <The Pilaw"
ceaa Saturday, laattnc bvt Hyo daya. are looked on as possibilities for the
"8.
Glencaim," twlca announced buy list.
to doae, moved into the house from
The count pn the reigning buys
the Punch and Judy. "Dealre Un- this week was 21 after two or three
der the Bhna" mored Monday from attractions dropped out of the race
the Greenwich Village to the Car- Uwt Saturday night when the agenroIL The Provincetown Playhouae, cies did not renew. The two are "Artists

INSIDE STUFF ON LEGIT

>^<

(Oontlnood from pa^S.) C •
O. Bahcock. H. B. Buck/ IC Carry.

Western Union

When

the "Paris" aailed

Wedneaday

there

waa among

Its

passengers

n girl who had appeared with "Wildflower" during that musical attraction's run on Broadway, out since has been idle.
She slipped past the
nhip news reporters and got away without the worKl being any the
wiser.
Her departure is said to have been hastened by the homicide
bureau of th^ New York police department continuing an investigation
of the suicide of the wife of a musical comjioaar. who ia said to have
Intercatad hlnoself in th'^ welfare of the chorus girl.
Her purpose in
going abroad, she said.- is to continue a course In vocal culture.
A Sunday paper a week ago oarried a magasine story on the suicide.
It told how another woman met the composer and bis wife on a Broadway
comer a few hours before the death, but did not mention her name, and
ended by asking. "Who Is the other woman?" The woman in question
is reitorted the chorus glrl who sailed.
About three years ago the composer who wrote the music for one of
the biggest successes now vunniac on Broadway, was mentioned In connection with an actress In vaudevillp and musical comedy circles. It was
suddenly hushed up. Tha wife must have known of the new chorus girl
flame, aa it is believed the dlsoussion on the BroadwAy corner was about
.a settlement the composer and his wife were to hAve made with the girl.
This ts thought to have depressed the wife- After arriving home she took
poison and died a few minutes later.

too.
"Ladies of the Evening" (Lyceum), TeL Co.; $4»4.3S.
"Baia" was best around the suh- "Quarantine" (Miller's), "The FireRisHo Dsnes Palace. Inc.; Bway.
Fannie Brioe and Jennie Wagner are Tn on "Is Zat Sor* at the S9th
way elrcnlt last week, getting be- brand" (Morosco), "Music Box Re- Subway Adv. Co.. Inc.; $304.0&.
Street At other times Miaa Erica, the actress, is with the "Music Box
vue' (Music Box), "Silence' (NaRevue" and Miss Wagner, the agent, is ten percentlug. Incidentally,
Kttiaff Amua. A Rest. Co., Inc.;
tional), "SV>Uie8" (New Amsterdam), City of N. Y.: MS.1S.
Jennie ten par cents for Fannle's engagemtats, but whether Jennie will
"What Price Otory" (Plymouth).
Minerva Theatre Co, Ino.; same; pret her ten out of Fannle's likely share of profit in the 39lh Street
"Old
Knglish"
(Rltx).
"Othello"
comedy Just remains Jennie's own business and she nev«r talks bust*
(Shobert). 'Is Zat So" (39th St.) and I48.8C
Jerome A. Jacobs; R. W. Milbank ness at less than 10.
"Big Boy" (Winter Gtu-den).
Around tha Music Box they are kidding Fannie on being hooked up witb
A buy of 200 a night was closod on et aL; |»0.»8.
the Shuberta. as the Sbuberts are also in on "Is Zat So?" Tha Box
Bitlnay
R.
Lash;
J.
B.
Gardner;
Monday for Walter Hampden In
bunch Is aaklng Fannie what she expects the Shuberts to do to her, and
"Othello." which opened at the Shu- t2««.S4.
bert a week ago.
Porta Povitoh; Mail ft Express Fannie laughs it off a% she says she. knows.
Corp,, Inc.; I187.S8.
A Scots in Cut Rstes
yau to sea her line of birthdsy
"Chauve-GlAurls." opening tonight (Wednesday) with a press and Invlta.
Satisfied Judamenta
da. Miss Antell, a former artist,
There were 20 attractions listed in
tion performance, gave a private party performance last night to memCarle Carlton; L. Movey; 11,064,95.
tha paat few years an invalid, the cut rates, with the of&ce firm in
bers and guests of ah Institute. The intended opening at the 49th Street
jwiH hava for aala a handsome coU the belief that some of 'the new ones
Monday was deferred through the steamer bringing in Baileff and his
leetiaa of nevslty oards. Also silk opening thia week would shortly be
Heasb Help her help herself. Visit listed.
crew not arriving In time for proper rehearsal. In sending out the tickets
"CAEOO" NO. 5
Those offered at bargain
her at aOO Weat IMth Street, New prices Wore "Badges" (Ambassador).
Leon Gordon is assembling a fifth for the Invitation performance this evening, Morrrls Gest Inserted with
York.
"My Son" (Bayes). "Minick" (Bi- company of "White Cargo" for the coupons a pah of smaH French opera glasses.
jou), "dimon Called Peter" (BroadPittsburgh.
The company w^l be
hurat); "Dealre Under the EUms"
"Dixie to Broadway" will probably close after playing Philadelphia.-'^
formed in New York.
(Carroll). "Lass o' Laughter" (Comand Florence Mills will likely be featured In a cafe planned by Lew
edy);
"Carnival(Cort),
"White
Leslie. The latter has a 2B per cent Interest ta "Dixie," but It la claimed
Cargo" (Daly's), "Dancing Mothers"
the colored attraction has not earned Its production expenditure, despite
(Elliott), "Betty Lee" (44th St),
the big business la (Hiicago and here. .The reason Is probably explainable
"The Youngest" (Gaiety), "Patience"
Thm Guardian of a Good
by the fftot the attraction coets $8,600 weekly to operate. That Is
(Greenwich Village), "The Bully"
Complmxion
exceptional
for a colored show In Boston last week the gross was $18,000.
(Hudson). "Peter Pan" (KnickerEtt. Henry
Miner, Inc. bocker), "Quarantine" (Miller's). "&
but the show lost $M0. However. "Dixie's" final week In New York (at
a. Glencairn" (Princess), "The Emthe Broadhurst) grossed $19,000 and earned a profit of $4,400. None of
peror Jones" (Punch & Judy), "Is
the colored successes appears to have been so well hooked up as "Shuffle
Zat So" (J9th St.). "My Girl" (Van•Along," which could make money at amall grosses.
Worth While derbilt) and "Milgrim's Progress"

Aacd," due then

—
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AddraM:

Chicago,

Mary Eilii*. denies he owns
He says he is not financially

Ben Hecht, prominent Chicago author, newspepermart and playwright,
who pame to New York to handle publicity on "The Firebrand,"' stayed
on the Job two weeks, then decided that the mimeograph racket vi^asn't
for him.

Faces

HARRY SPINGOLD AGENCY,
Woods

Edwin H. Knopf, husband of
cent Interest In "Rose-Mrfye."
but wished he was.

and FRANCIS REVUE
in

*THE INVENTOR''

Direction

GENE OLIVER

DirecHon

SIMON AGENCY
,7-'-

-

Wednesday, January

14,

-COLUMBIA BURLESQUE

1928

MMGHT SHOW

IGULAR

HARRY YOST

PROBABIUn AT COLUMBIA
Show During IStfa AnniTersary
Week Decides Management— 16,963 Spectators

Success of Third
at

—
13 Performances "Surprise Acts" Nightly

The l&th tmudrtnarr celebration
•t Uie Coiuaabia, Me<r York, test
week, with BHIy K. Welte* "Red
Pepper Ravue** a* the attractkMi.
broke aQ atteadaaoe records far
the bouse wbes K.MS speetaters,
an averse* of 1.XM a ^erferssance.
Tbe
attended dwrias tbe week.
flcwres iaslude a mldnlsfat show
Slven Weteesday alsirt, maklQK IS
performanees.
la addition to the reralar bvrperformance, tbe saanacelee^n e
ment secured "surprise acts" for
each nl^ht. Monday alsht the extra tarns were Vannle Brice, Oeerge
WMte and Clark and JCcCuUouili.

an

tanner barieoaoers;, Tuesday
nlsht, Horry' Von Tllser stopped
tbe show wi^ his "stnsle.r and
QaQacher- and Sbean lellowed.
Wednesday nlsht Will Rogers
appeared.
Thursday night Xiarry
Setnon did his vaudeTllle afieclatty,
and Friday night Belle Baker was
the attraction.
Capacity attendances aU during
the week were credited to the excellence of the attraction and the
prodigious publicity efforts of JPYed
McCloy. the ColuaMa's manager,
'in addition to adTsnce stories In
all of the dallies, McCley succeeded

.

nnlng up a flock of critics, for
Wednesday night midnight
show was probably wit ness e d by the
most retireaentatiTe audience the
In

the

house has ever held.
goaled

them

all

Rogers' act

and ran

for about

80 mlnutsB.

Reaular Midnioht Shew
Tbe success of the midnight show
has decided tbo DMuaagemeat to inaugurate a midnight ahew. every
Thursday night, beginning in about
three weeks. It la planned to make
tbe Thorsday night midnight performaaoe the Times Sqaare rendes-'
vous for the night life crowd of

i

professionals and nons.
The Cohanbla's location Is an advantage.
A runway may ,be added if the

Thursday night innovation

is

suc-

cessful.

beautiful souvenir program was
given to every patron last week.

The program contained a gold emboaeed cover with a drawing by
ArAle Gunn. An editorial by McCloy on the Columbia policy and
pictures of former burlesquers.

Anniversaiy Epidemic
The success of the 15th Anniversary Week at the Columbia. New
York has started an epidemic of
''anniversaries." Miner's, Bronx will
aid in the celebration of the list
year in burlesque of the Miner interests and Hurtig
Seamon an-

A

nounce a 30th Anniversary Week
to be celebrated at Hurtig A Seamon's 126th Street next week (Jan.
18).

The attraction will be Hurtig 4k
Follies." Special fMttnres similar to the CblumY bia theatre celebration will be In(

SeanMn's "HoUywood

f
k

augurated.

According t» report an

all-colored revue will

augment the

burlesque

attraction during
the
'Week.
Tbe colored artisU wlU be
rec 'Ited from tbe Cotton Club, a
colored Harlem cabaret.

The first home of the firm comprising Jules Hurtig, Harry J. Seamon and Joseph Hurtig, known as

A Seamen's Music Hall was
an upstairs house on 12Sth street.
where for IS years they presented
ebows.
At first vaudeville was
played. In Itlt tbe present house
wbere the anniversary will be celeHurtig

brated

was opened.

mas JUHGHT QETS DIYOSCE
'

Chlesgo. Jan. 13.
Margie Knight (Mrs. James R.
McCellan) was granted a divorce in
this city.
According to her own
statement, she Is "now very happy."
Miss Knight is chorister with
'Take a Look."
'

Following Its engagement at the
Strand,
the
Pert Wayne, Ind..
Dorothy LaVern stock divided Into
two companies last week, one heading for St. Joe. Mo., and the other
for
Madiflon,
Wis.
The LaVern
company has been supplanted at the
Strand by a stock headed by Myrtl

POLIGE CHIEF

iS

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

OVr

Chicago. Jaa. It.
Harry Yost, formerly manager %f
the Capitol, Indianapolis, .and for
(COLUMBIA)
a short time identified with the
Dske lUsws
Olympic, where he succeeded Jake Juvenile
Lul Rlns
Tliad £>• Moaloa
Issaca, baa been relieved of bia Principal
PHma Doons
Grace Cameron

HIPPITY

.

position.

Yost came here with the latention of burning up tbe town but
soon found himself snowed under.
Billy Hexter, Identified wtth burlesque for a good number of years
and rated as one of the best burlesque house managers la the oooatry, has taken over the destinies of
the theatre.
Hexter latsn^s In-

Ins. Soub
lasvMW..

!•....

HOP

needs a strong boisterous nnctuoiis
foil to make It stand out and a book
which this show hasn't.
De Vere gets considerable Iaugh.<<
as a buckj>rivate in a war scene, the
high light of the show, but most of
the time he is saddled with meaningBetty O'Day less drivel and comedy
scenes ttiat
Lore Carol
Kay Norman fold up and lack flntohes.
L.ew Lewli
The numbers don't pep the show
Abe Reynolil«
up any, for none earned a legitimate

ISKUDDED

»

wm

Cop

Saw

APOLLO
H

^

No

—

PANIC

FHHSEED

THEATRELESS

Cmr

n

BAND BOX REVUE

,

Evan

recall.

*^i»l>ity Hop" at the Columbia,
Peck a Kolb's show, is a one-nian
opera which Jost about makes the
grade, due almoat solely to the comretvms of Abe Reynolds' He-

savasal specialty
with a view of bolstsrlac

stalling

.

a

VARIETY

alerts brew characterisation.
Reynolda, one of the best comeb«Hltai
horlusqUL. does wonders
ness.
Hexter handled the Coast tiovr at wtth saaterial that w«»uld be sure
disaster in other hands,
His re"Little Jesato Jamas" amt on hto
ars oMahisd despMe the inane
aotlSed
return frsss the Oeaat
eharaeter delineation,
to immediateiar tafca losjiwlna of
and a faciie d^very which
tbe Oiynplc The
comedy where no comedy
ts.
But even Reynolds isn't
Sa«| a Burprias aad It
Indianapolis
around the rialto that tha Oataua-'
dreary passages
as
tha
basehnll
duolog between himbia
burlaaque
olSclais
w«ca
diksatisPolii
IndiawapoKs
aad Lew Lesria. tbo Dutch seclled with Uie manner In whldrToat
ond
oemlc
As
two
ball players the
Stock Burlesque
bad condocted the
pair have a croahflre in "one" which
is an old sMuter as far as vintage
to concerned.
Such gems of reparDENIES SICM
tee as "He rode home on a fly,"
lad lane poHa. Jan. 13.
"Saddled or bare back?" and a long
Police ChleC Herman F. R^khotf Burlesque
wtotded argnaaent on the "Try and
took his wife to the sto<dc borlasque
OvasaT* order almost hilled the cusPssHive
loaMra to sleep.
show at tbe CapUal theatre last
A positive denial has
^Reynolds held up another scene in
enWednesday evening and dlda^ like
tered on bdwtf of the
inrteh the breaking of an expensive
it.
He told his personal Investi- stork burlesque hoose. Apolhk, on set of china by a ooupto of drunks
gator, Capt diarleii Sunuier the West
125th atrset. to tbe story la was tbe comedy aiotif. The concepnext day to tell Manager Matt Variety of
Dec H. saytag Jar aSecs tioa of the supp«rtia« two of intoxlKolh the girls most wear tights there had been a
catloB was amateorlah, but Reynolds
sIKb pastmd am the
mads the scene hold up by his exand "cut out the dirt" or he'd close front of the theatre, reading:
*X>HBe odlent playing.
up the place.
in and see the raided shew."
Tbe other departments of the enSumner obeyed. He saw the show
Paul Slayer, general aiaaagcr Cor
Thursday afternoon. He also took the Minskys, issued the sttdtaa«at, tertainment revealed nothing new in
(he way of production or costuming,
in
the Mutual ottering at the corroborated by
Abe Kreisberg. but Kay Norman, the soubret, reBroadway. He got tbe "bug. too, who attends to the pictorial and ceived encores on her every
appearand the next day told the news- sign work for he theatre. *
ance. This girl has personality plua
pajter men he'd ordered both placee
Variety's story said the sign re- tl»e cliisalest pair of gambs seen
to dress ihe girls warmer.
MisUnguett* challenged tbe
ferred to the arrests mads at the since
Kolb tohl the cb*ef he was willing Apollo with tbe magistrate dismiss- fleld. She has a fair singing voice
to immediately forgotten when
to order on the tights and cut lines ing the complaint.
The ApoHo which
smiles.
She also has tbe right
wherever suggested.
management asks If anyone wonM ahe
idea about dressing the und«i>tnTtM.t about eaded the Incident. think they were craxy
enough to put
exeept that the newspaper men re- up such a sign under those olrcum- nlng, sticking to black silk stockings.
Her
dancing
went over solfased to take fhe chief seriously, stancesT
idly, mare through peraonality than
one of the dramatic crlttos inquh-Variety's information came from a anything else, aJthongb Ae displayed
Ing. edHorlally. Just what was It disinterested person
sTho stated he oonslderable veraatllity la this detbe chief wanted la th« way ^f had seen the sign bung
up on the partment. A pop number w^th the
stage proprieties.
He suggested booth in the lobby.
diOTOS out twice and a plant in a
ttiat the chief draw np a hard and
box hoping with a dose harmony
rendition went for several encores
£Bflt set of rules, if the thea'tre must
held up the next scape momenbe censored, and then enforce the
Carney and CarrDivoreed; and
tarily.
rules, not only at the burlesque
Andy White, the male tenor singer,
houses but also at the legits when
Professional Separation uncovered
a aweet singing voice.
musleal comedies and revues are
White needs stage direction. In one
Cblea«o, Jan. II.
shown.
Jean Holllngaworth Carr Carney number he was undecided whether to
sing the song to a girl downstage
secured a divorce here Dec. 81. fk-om or turn around and
sing to the
Robert Carney. Tbey are a taan, audience.
He effected a comproIIIIX^ IN
professionally, known as Carney mise, making his carriage during
and Carr, atjpresent with the "SIDc the numt>er a bit awkward.
Los Angeles. Jan. 18.
Stocking Revue" (Columbia BurShe show to poorly routined. On
two occasions three numbers follow
Some twenty-live members of the lesque).
Though tbe couple separated one another with nothing to break
tronpe plasrlng at the CThinese thethem up. Tbe first Infraction is folatre here became panic stricken Sept. 1, 1922, they appear tq have
lowed by Miss Norman's specialty
When a blase, caused by a cigaret, continued on their professlMial wiXh a violin and singing by Lora
broke out la a roombig house on way. Miss Carr In a statement said Carol and Lui Ring. Another straight
C^nrt street, near the theatre, and she and her former husband will singing portion was followed by a
continue their Joint engagement In- singing impression of Bert Williams
drove them from their beds.
Tbe entire troupe were on the deflnitely. They were married May by X>uke Rogers and a costume number by Lora Carol and the girls.
verge of hysteria. Had it not been 1, 1919. at Des Moines.
The Awakening of the Idol" could
Judge Joseph Sabiutth. in the
for tbe timely arrival of fire appaspecialty of Kanui's
ratus a catastrophe, would assuredly local Superior Court, upon granting* 5'5X?_?!*^_ ****
Hawaiiansv a good singing and mu
have taken i^ace. As it was. a hia- Mrs Carney the decree, awarded slcal turn which followed. In ChiJorlty were carried from the build- her the custody of both children. nese costume they would have built
Jean, 6, and Roberta. .8.
Carney up the preceding number and given
ing by firemen.
The fire, which caused tbe excite- did not appear in person at the a sadly needed kick. Miss Norman
ment. Inflicted danxage to the ex- bearing, but was represented by hto as the idol came to life long enough
counsel, Samuel J. Winograd.
to dance an Oriental routine, the
tnt of |t,MO.
Leo A. Wrtoskopf was the attor- idea of the scene being the familiar
ney (or Mrs. Carney, who also was dream, but poorly constructed and
allowed $15 weekly firom her hus- imperfectly conveyed across.
SUESBEDINI
Some of tbe drops seemed familiar
Philip Seed has insUtuCed Ifew band for the children's support.
and may have visited Broadway beTork Supreme Court proceedings
fore as musical comedy equipment.
against Jean Bedinl. based on a
The scenery was okay on the whole,
but It was hard to reconcile a few
contract for a period of one year,
of the sets with the booic A stairfrom Nov. 3, 1»24.~ Seed alleges be
(Continued from page 8)
case was used for one entrance,
was guaranteed |100 a week for
the term of the agreement by efforts to prevent such an estab- a fashion parade which suffered
through compartoon with preceding
Bedinl In connection with the let- lishment to be opened.
Columbiaa.
"These -tlieatrss are considered to
ter's London production.
Grace Cameron did two specialties,
Bedlni's defense to that he paid be generally bad and they uro cer- one weakly apotted, with the entire
tbe comedian's tiiansportatioo and tainly dangerous. It would be re- company behind her, the otlier in
was ready and willing to live up to grettable to allow any to be estab- "one." Neither received more than
the contract but was limltad be- liabed
here.
We have notified mild returns.
"Hippity Hop" needs plenty more
cause the neossaary labor permit those who intended to operate this
from tb# British Home Offloe was theatre that they wUi have only to bop, a new book and some new people before it can hope to qualify as
not forthcoming.
blame themselves if they lose a good Columbia burlesque show.
money."
In its present sliape it isn't even an
Levis Is a quaint old-fashioned average one, and entertains oiUy in
ST. LOUIS
Canadian-French elty. reached by spots.
Ccn.
Topeka, Jan. 18.
ferry from Quebec. It may be the
Roy Crawford, who resigned as only town on the North American
vloe-presidcnt and treasurer of As- Continent wlthont a theatre. For(MUTUAL)
sociated Exhibitors, will make bis merly the Canadian Central tonded Stralstit
0«fi Flats
Arlone iebnaon
Craw- Its passengers at Levis, transfer- Prima Donna
future home in St. Louts.
MoiTtte Stolen
rrlticlpalt
ford will become associated with ring them by ferry to Quebec. Now Jnvpntle
Roy Mara
Camediaa
Chuck
"Slapa"
Wllaoo
of
the
managensent
(Gaiety
(Cothe
its trains run direct .nto Quebec's
Comedian
MItty De Vare
lumbia burlnsq e) in St. Louis, in union station.
which he is interested.
Quebec baa several picture theManhelm Productions, Inc.. sponatres, also the Auditorium, playing sors this Mutual wheeler, and h's a
pop vaudeville and pictures with palooka. The show hnsn't a thing to
On inspection Trip
recommend It, and doesn't even get
Sam Scrlbner. Columbia circuit's the vaiideviUe booked from tbe
In the French dtotrict of by on double entendre, of which
general manaRcr and Tom Henry, States.
there Is a. plenty.
manager of the Gaiety, Boston, left Quebec to a burlesque stock with
Mltty l)e Vero and the Morott*Hebrew
Including
a
New York Saturday Jtor St. Louis. the actors.
Sisters are fentured. De \>rf is the
The visit Is In the oature of an comedian with crepe, speaking in principal comedi.nn, dolnR nn eccentric character ot guiet delivery that
French.
inspecUoa trip.
..^

CKAWFORD

'

the

usual

sure-fire

running-board excursions went blah
no wonder! The cborua is a
free-for-all assortment of scrambled
shapes that will nsvsr provide any

—and

serious opposition to the ssnctlty qf
the home and radio. They worked
as though they had walked all tbe
way from the last stand.
The Morette Stotors tried hard to

doabto violin and cello specialty, but the enthnsiasm wouldn't
cut loose. Throngh tbe rest of the
show tbe sisters led aambers and
played bits witliout attaining anything BMJCb.
Of the men. Qns Flaig. the character straight, was Car and away the
best with the material at hand, for
sell their

which he is program -credited. He
was effective as a poSoe captain in
a dreary, semi-dramatto skit, dona
in vandevllle several y«ars av», and

whMi haa

as mach right In this riiow
as a toxedo batdtcr In a slauchtcr
house.
One of fb« unconscious
toughs of the evening were tbe two
dames the script tobeled "society
debs."

Another scene that folded up was
one prot>ably called *^ever Trust
Your Wife." It proved the most inane kind of blather, with an attempt
at a surprise tetoh whidi didn't

-

register.

The show gets oft on the wrong
foot with one of ttisse talky openings which call fbr a syncopated raeltationtiy every on* of tin prladpate.
an out of rhythiD sad meaatagleas to
the front of the boase.
Chock "Stops" Wilson to the second eomic Ha does a nondesca-ipt
character which at moments threat
IS to ha Hebrew, bat la the n^ln'
defies classlflcstlon.
lit a alngto In
"one" he reminds of Jimmy Hussey
in a rendition ot a Hebrew comedy
number, tnit drops the dialect a sno-

'

ment later. Wilson's middto naoM
was probably esmed litsrally. for ha
takes the dap all through the entertainment.

Arione Johnson, a heavy, oversized model prima, shows nothing
that could be construed as talent,
barring a bit ot dancing which got
over on account of her slae. Roy
Sears, the Juvenile, turns in a very
fair dance specialty, but has little
opportunity otherwtee.
The productton is average and the

costuming atroetous. The 1$ clMirtoters are no asset; In fact, the entire show falto far beneath the averits preceding Mutuato

age shown by

thto season.
It'a a turkey, it ever there was
one, and as vulgar as it is unentertaining.
Con.

APOLLO
(Stock Burlesque)
Uralslit

Billy Cor-hran

Character

OosMdlan ,.,.
Prima Donna
Insenoa

r,

Principal
Boabrstte
Cooiedlan

Pm. Oo aed la a
Btu
,
i

....i
.«,

'

Walter Weteber
...BMIe Orecn
laabclle Van'
Bmily Claili

J

I
-t

Cstbertoe Irwia
Hattle Bea'l
..Harry Kohler
Joe Boaa
.....Cbarlea CblUaa

Minsk y's stock biulesquc at the
Apollo on IJSth streerseems to have
up a clientele which enjoys the
current comparatively clean show
just as miich as they enjoyed tbe
first week's show, which, when re-

built

viewed by this reporter,
tremely strong burlesque.

was

ex-,:

The performance last week was
much tamer and minus double entendre. There were a few liells and
damns and a couple of btta which
would be classed as vulgar by a dtocrimlnating audience, but the show
as a whole was otherwise clean.

The cast has been augmented by
tbe addition of Harry Kohler, a burlesque Hebrew comedian, who forappeared In wheel burieaqae.
Joa Ross remains the principal
raeriy

comedian.

He and

Walter Webber

stage tbe shows. Rose has quite a
following in Harlem and Is good
for heavy applause on each entrance.
It must Ite a distinctive personal
followliig, for tbey tough when Rose
raises a finger. He is an eccentric
comedton who would be a pip if he
didn't have to learn a new flock of
sides each week. As an ad libber
be is Just so-so, but his most inane
cracks here seem to get over.
The chorus is In a large measure
responsible for the ste.idy attendance of the male element. The boys
know the girls by th«»Ir first names

and have

their

own

favorites.

It is

the best and youngest looking chorus seen In a long time and includes

a chorus baby who will be heard
from In burlesque circles after she
has had the necessary exi>er|pnce.
Fhe Is Anne Allison, a sweet-looking
kid with curly bobbed hair. Anne
has looks, youlh. personality In addition to good pipes, and Is a very
nassable toe dancer. She can jazz
nnd shim, which to hitting 400 in all
departments.

Hope

utlllres the girl.s in a

(Continued on page 4|>
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SAMiLSCRDm

"COLUMBU BURLESQUE"
By SAM A. SCRIBNER
(General Manager, Columbia Amuaemeni Company)

'

—

I think we have arrived at the
Biark we have been aiming at for
th* past 20 odd years and for what

lesque."

was

this accomplished?

By

,"A

gradually eliminating the producer
and performer who couldn't read
the signs; by keeping our theatres
as clean aa soap and water could

APOLLO
(Contlni4e4 frgm page. 46)
ber in which they wa.K out into the
Following ^hls he does a
aisles.
quick-out number with sis of them,
which gives each an opportunity to
sing an individual number. His ad
followed stereotype
lib comments
^urFesque directions, but were wowl
WVth the Harlemttes.
The production aa kegards scenery is up to the best burlesque
standards aAd doesn't exhibit any
signs of aklmplrtl^ on the part of the
management. Three full stage sets
kt th» first act~c6utd go into any
The
burlesque .show with alibis.
costuming is in good taste and atAll of the costumea ran
tractive.
for
this
should,
legs
and
to bare
bunch have a set of gams they

make them; by conducting them In
an orderly and up-to-date manner
—and by clean shows.
These methods discouraged the
•VDUgb neck" element that wants
meat raw.
They laugbeA

its

Started to clean

.

when we first
up burlesque. Ma:y-

at us

be oome of our producers are laughtag at us yet. Our road managers
are. I

One

am

sure.

bird says all

we

ne«!d Is "real

needn't' be

burlesque" and if we had a few
ClUI Grants, John Greves, etc., we
would be a howling success. Well,
naybe we would, but Cliff is dead
(QoCL rest his soul) and John
physically incapacitated.
Cast of Burlesque Show
It

cosU anywhere from

of.

in one number and

in a "model"
mumbaa four of the girls were verr
eaav onthti eyes in lingerie.
The street car scene, very vulgar
the Opening week, is present, but
cleaned up, and Just as funny. The
leaking suit case and "I'll give it to
the eonduclor" bits have had their
teeth extracted and would pass musat a church social.
ter

|IS,000 to

'

parts and .afUr the 'Show gets
Bioely started and Is running along
amoqthly, and this i>articular comedian, through the eftdrta oC the
producer, the man who wrote, the
ttnea, the way he has been placed
and the money that has been spent
to boost him, is a hit.
No sooner Is the comedian a hit
thaa a flock of agents begin td
bealngr the theatre and those that
are not on the ground to wire him
Immediately the comedian
offers.
V beglaa
to receive these wires he
becfba to 'swell up and think he
too good for burlesque.

ashamed

Several "lingerie" numbers and
one-piece effects are noticeable. The
shbw girls looked fetching in Indian regalia ovei; white union sulta

is

-a4A,M« to produce a Inirlesque show
This is for seenlc
these days.
equipment and costumes.
A producer engages a principal
comedian for his show and has a
book written to At this chap, has
•eenery built to fit the book, m-^
sagea & cast to fit the diffeHAt

The owner of the
show business.

the

gurest whip la
•

.

.

the "Columbia Wheel" was originally formed— "Clean Columbia Bur-

How

RADIO RURA1£

1

Sam A. Scribner.
(Continued from page S)
ft there is anyone in American
territory upon which the small town
house depended, radio took hold. theatricals of today who doesn't
The owner of a radio set notified his know or who has not heard of Sam
neighbors when* tuning in and A. Scribner, It tells merely how
phones all along the line were many new i>eople have come in.
Sam Scribner haa turned over the
opened up for listening in purposes.
As the party phone lines run to a hardest show business to turnconsiderable number of homes, the burlesque.
did it himself, all by himself—
He
immediate.
effect was
Sam and his whip.
•

—

4^

14, 1825

SAM

A.

SCRIN4ER

A

melodramatic sketch. "The
Apache Man," didn't seem to belong. The sketch thing is a week26 ly feature, but this one wasn't well

out of someone ertown: 22-24 Colonial. UUca;
Harmanua Bleecker Hall, Albany.
Agents booking through the Keith
Nifties ef 1824—19 L O; 26 Olymoffice iised to make the Columbia pic. Chicago.
Wheel a field for their operations
Peek-a<Boe 19 Gayety_{K. Louis;
until Mr. Albee found It out.
Mr. 26 Gajrety, Kansas City.
Albee was quick to see the injus19 Columbia.
Reoerti Breakers
tice of such operations and stop New York; 26 Casino, Brooklyn.
the practice, but the bird I have
Red Pepper Rvue
19 Orpheum.
in mind
whp calls himseK an Paterson; 26 Empire. Newark.
"Artists' ttepresentative" no one
Runnin' WiM 19 Casino. Boston;
controls.
He is Just plain selfish, 26 Grand, Worcester.
greedy, doelit't know what busiSilk Stocking Revue 19 Gayety.
ness
courtesy
means,
probably Buffalo; 26 Gayety. Rodhester.
never heard it discussed, can sound
Stepper Harry 19 Columbia, Clevethe siren song of an agent in both
land; 26 Empire, Toledo.
registers and sometimes can't fulStep oa It 19 New London; 21
fill his
promises to the ambitious
to keep his. nose

else's business.

—

—
—

.

—

—

written nor particularly well played.

The drabnesa was helped by working the chorus in for one number.
They, were costumc^d as cowgirls
and Indians.
Catherine Irwrin has the voice of
the women, and carries all of the
Hattle Beall.
classical stuff well.
the Jazzy soubret. has toned down
to a walk, as has Isabelle Van and
Emily Clark, the pretty brunet Ingenue. An un programed girl pulled
a near "cooch" In a scene lal>eled
"Poor Butterfly," but the dance was

Sam's whip

is

his

trill,

a force

that even burlesque has acknowledged.
"Scrlbner's the boss" has come to
be an accepted belief in Columbia
burlesque circlea It's true.
•erlbn^r Net Unjust

Scribner

is

He

cracker.

not aa unjust whipJust makes it sizzle

around for those things he believes
In which may be for the betterment
of Columbia burlesque.
That the
Columbia producers or his associates do not always agree with
him does not disturb Scribner, nor
does it change his mind. He gives
an order as general manager of the
Columbia Ahiusement Company and
It goea
Scribner makes it go.

—

If

it

ever does reach the point

where his authority or Judgment
is
questioned,
Scribner
has a
pleasant way of disposing of it by
saying:

"While rm in this chair, that
stands and if you think you can
run tills chrcuh better than I am
doing, ^you take the chair."
)t's a Sam
Scribner characteristic retort with no come l>ack.
Sam Scribner comes by his domination naturally from the circus
lot.
He was with a circus or two
or more. Maybe it had a ring or
two. CerUinly not three. Scribner
blew the circus business before the
three rings made the Barnpm-Balley
circus the biggest show on earth.
Scribner left a tough field for a
tougher one burlesque of thbse

•

—

—

—

—

days.
Soribner's "Morning Gleries"

And

In

those days Scribner be-

came best knowh- because he had
"The
Morning Glories."
"The
Morning Glories" were no glories
and the Scribner show no better nor
worse ttian Hs companions on the
Western Burlesque Wheel, as fine,

handled inoffensively.
Eddie Green, the colored boy, went a turk circuit as ever had to make
through this opera without dancing. a. touch to move. Everything could
Green has a couple of corking Jazz have happened on the Western
dances which have evidently become Wheel and most of it did. About
Mutt Dug Netbina
22-24 Lyric, Bridgeport; 26 too familiar to Harlem to stand ex- the only thing a majority of the
comedian and Immediately crosses Merlden;
hibition weekly. To make up they Western Wheelers missed was Jail.
Nobody can complain because an him off the books and forgets about Miner's Bronx, New York.
Then there canle a day when a
Step This Way— 19 Stamford; 20 are allowing him to talk more, and
actor or anybody else wants to bet- him, and the omedian is left high
f
Holyoke; 21-24 Springfield, Mass.; be bids fair to develop into a good little group of seceders decided to
ter his financial position, that's and dry without
a Job in burlesque 26
».
colored comedian.
A pair of un- start a new burlesque wheel. Not
^ , ^.
„
Empire. Providence.
kttman. but this parasite, this agent, i^^ anywhere else
programed male dancers stopped the
Stop and Go 19 Gayety. R6ches- show on early with a good routine because they wanted better or difthis bird who struts around and
The High Spots
ter; 26-28 Avon, Watertown; 21-21 of waits clog, Jaxx slides and leg- ferent burlesque but this little group
aays, "I dug up- that actor and I
And now for a review of the high Colonial,
UUca.
wanted to run a wheel of their own
dug up that' woman." that mutt spdts as I find them.
mania stuff.
Harmanus
Take
Look 19
dlda't dig up anything.
a
The Apollo show qualifies now as and not take orders from the then
When the Columbia Amusemetrt
The burlesque producer dug up Company was 15 years old we cele- Bleecker Hall, Albany; 26 Gayety, average burlesque entertainment. It arrogant heads of the turkey out*
is superior to the average burlesque fit.
MoptreaL
that actor or that woman and
(Continued on page 90.)
performance, and with the
Scribner in Those Days
TalkV the Town— 19 Star ft Gar- stock
fitted him with lines that he could
proper book this set of principals
tjter, Chicago: 26 (Gayety. Detroit
Among^ the seceders was Sara
speak Intelligently and with a part
and choristers could stand com- Scribner.
boosted
play
and
But he meant no mora
that he could
well
Temptations of 1924 19 Gayety, parison with the wheel shows.
Omaha; 26 L O.
him and boomed him and then this
Business last Wednesday night In those days as a power in bur*
particular class of agent I am tell- [
Town Scandals 19 Palace, Balti- was capacity downstairs and in the lesque than anyone of 20 other
ing you about sneaks around to the
more; 26 Gayety, Washington.
boxes, with standees in both places. burlesque producers. Larry Weber,
Coa.
The
the I^ Lawrence Weber of today.
door anf steals him.
.^ stage
Watson, Sliding Billy— 19 Gayety,
COLUKBIA CmCUIT
No. 2 turk) was the leading spirit
l^^^^agent doesn't produo'B anyone, he
Pittsburgh: 26-27 Court. Wheeling;
(Jan. 19-26.)
n' doesn't dig up any actors, he stefils
of the newly formed S^astern Bur28 Steubenville: 29-31 Grand O H,
Makers
19 Howard, Boston;
Love
Bathing
Beauties
19
Gayety,
Canton.
lesque Wheel, the same wheel that
;^ them from the fellow whq. does pro26
L
O.
Montreal;
28
Gayety, Boston.
duce them. I am speaking now of
Williams, Mollis— 19 Lyric, DayMaids from Merryland 19 Gayety, has developed into the Columbia
Bekt Show in Town 19 Olympic. ton 26 Olympic. Cincinnati.
a particular kUid. He lives off of
Louisville; 26 Broadway. Indianap- Amusement Company as the operaStar A Garter, Chicago^
Wine, Woman and Seng 19 Em- olis.
tor of the current Columbia Bur*
hooliing talent from the burlesque Chicago;
Broadway by Night
19 Gayety, pire. Newark; 26 Hurtig & Seamon's.
j>roducer and what he eats.
Make It Peppy— 19 National, Chi- lesque.
Detroit; 26 Empire, Toronto.
New York.
cago; 26 Cadillac, Detroit.
Weber with one or two others,
Ntft the Regular* Agent
Makore 19 Gaiety, ScranCome Along 19 Empire, Toledo;
(Continued on jpage 96;)
MUTUAi cnunnr
The regular agent doesn't do this.' 2fi Lyceum, Columbus.
ton; 26 Gaiety, Wilkes-BarreBand Box . Revue 19 Gayety,
If they see an actor in a burlesque
Miss New York, Jr.— 19 Garrick.
Cooper,
Jimmy
19 Casino. Phila- Brooklyn; 26 Trocadero, Philadelshow that they can use they go to delphia;
St. Louis; 26 Muttuit-Empress. Kan26 Palace, Baltimore.
'
phia.
the manager of the show, lay their
sas City.
Fast Steppers 19 Empire, ProviCorinthian, / Moonlight Maids
cards on the table and say^ "What
Bashful
Babies 19
19 York;
20
Rochester; 26 Geneva; 27 Elmlra; Cumberland; 21 Altoona; 22 Johnsabout this chap? Can you fill his dence; 26 Casino, Boston.
Johnny Hudgins and the Club,
Follies of Day— 19 Empire, Toron- 29-31 Schenectady.
town; 23 Uniontown; 26 Academy, Alabam orchestra (Sam WooUin).
place? Does your contract extend
to;
26
Gayety,
BufTalo.
Pittsburgh.
over this season? If it does we will
Beauty Paraders— 19 garden Bufplaying several vaudeville dates,
19
Academy.
Naughty Nifties
Gerard, Barney 19 Gayety, Wash- falo; 26 Corinthian, Rochester.
buy it and we will help you fill his
will form the nucleus of an all26 Miles-Royal, Akron.
ington; 26 <^ety, Pittsburgh.
^
place."
And they do.
Bobbed- Hair Bandits— 19 L O; 26 Pittsbtirgfa;
In
New Yofk; colored show expected to play local
Red Hot— 19 Olylnpic,
Golden BWeks— 19 Miner's Bronx, Prosi>ect. TJew York.
When Klaw and Erlanger wanted
and outside dates later this season.
26 Star, Brooklyn.
X/eon Errol they came to us first KewYork; 26 Stamford; 27 Holyoke;
19 Mutual-Empress,
Cuddle Up
The Hudgins- Woodin orchestra,
Reeves, Al 19 Trocadero, Philaand We. Erlanger said, "What do 28-81 Springfield, Mass.
Kansas City; 26 Garrick, Des Moines. delphia; 26 Olympic, New York.
now with the Club Alabam show,
Good Little Devils
you want for your contract with
19 Casino,
19 Empress, St
French Frolics
19-21 Park. will be at the Lafayette theatre
Round the Town
Mr. Krrol." The producer said, "I Brooklyn; 26 Casino, Philadelphia.
Paul; 26 Envpress, Milwaukee.
Erie; 22-24 International. Niagara (181st street, Hartem) next week
want so much and Mr. Erroll's
Go to It— 19 Gayety, Boston; 26
Giggles 19 Prospect, New York; Falls; 26 Garden. Buffalo.
(Jan. 12).
alary with you should be so and Columbia, New York.
Snsilee and
Kisses 19 Empire,
26 Hudson. Union Hill.
The Club revue will be presented
mo." Mr. Erlanger said, 'Tine, send
Cleveland; 26 Empress, Cincinnati.
Happy Go Lucky— 19 Gayety, KanGirls from Fellies
19 Empresa
Snap It Up— 19 Cadillac, Detroit; as a full show uptown, the playeis
him over and I will mall you a sas City; 26 Gayety, Omaha.
Milwaukee; 26 National, Chicago.
26-28 Park, Erie; 29-81 International. doubling between the theatre and
check." And he did.
Happy Moments— 19 Olympic, CinHello Jake Giria— 19 Miles-Royal, Niagara Falls.
the club.
When Mr. Ziegfeld wanted Blckel cinnati; 26 Gayety, St. Louis.
Akron; 26 Empire, (Tleveland.
Speed Girls 19 Palace, Minneapoand Watson he went to Hurtig &
Hippity Hop— 19 Empire, Brook-;
Hurry Up— 19 Mutual. Washing- lis; 26 Empress, St. Paul.
Seamon and negotiated a fair ar- lyn; 26 Orpheum, Paterson.
JOHN H. HATLIN'S WILL
ton; 26 York; 27 Cumberland; 28
Speedy Steppers
19 Broadway,
rangement for all concerned. The
Cincinnati, Jan. 13.
Hollywood Follies
19 Hurtig & Altoona; 29 Johnstown; 80 Union
Indianapolis; 26 Garrick, St. Louis.
^
actor got what was his right and Seamon's. New York; 26 Empire, town.
Bequests of |1,000 each were made
Step Along 19 Lyric. Newark; 26
•

U

—

—

,

.

.

'

—

—

.

—

BURLESQUE ROUTES

—
—
—

'

U

—

—

—

—

;

—

M^y

—

—

—

—

FLOOR SHOW ON STAGE

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

the

manager who held the contract Brooklyn.

was equally coasldered.
That's the way regular fellows do
business In all tines, and thank the
liord, we have a few of these kind
9i men In our business. They are
'loat as essential tc titeatrlcals aa
Mr. Mellon Is to the Administration
at Washington, and th'ey are cer:..talnly a contrast to that agent who
courtesy or the decency

Kandy Kids— 19 Gayety,

Let's Go—^19 Lyceum,
26 Lyric, Dayton.

'

Columbus; phia; 26 Gayety, Baltimore.

—

Kelly, Lew
19 Gaiety, WUkesBarre; 26 Allentown; 27 Sunbury; 28
Wllliamsport; 29 Lancaster; SO-91

Gaiety, Scranton.
Step Lively Girls 19 Geneva; 20
Elmira; 22-24 Schenectady; 26 Howard, Boston.
Stepping Out 19 Star, Brooklyn;
26 Lyric, Newark.
Stolen Sweets 19 Allentown; 20
Sunbury; 21 Wllliamsport; 22 Lancaster; 28-24 Reading; 26 Gayety.
Philadelphia.

—

to five ClncHinatt charitable Institutlpns by the late John H. Havlin,

theatrical man, who died a few
weeks ago at Miami, Fla. He also
Dave— 19-20 Court, Wheel21 Steubenville; 22-24 Grand
left bequests of $10,000 each to six
H, Canton; 26 Columbia. Cleve- Reading.
relatives.
Kuddling Kuties— 19 Garrick, Des
land.
The residue of his estate, worth
Moines: 26 Palace, Minneapolis.
Miss Tobssco 19 Grand, Worcesseveral million dollars, goes to his
19 Hudson. Union
Lalfin' Thru
ter; 26 New I^ondon; 28 Merlden; 29- Hill; 28 Gayety, Brooklyn.
daughter, Mrs. Kate Havlin Martin,
31 Lyric, Bridgeport.
London Gayety Girls 19 Empress,
Whiz Bang Babies 19 Gayety. who lived with him at Miami. She
Monkey Shinea— 19-21 Avon, Wat- Cincinnati; 26 Gayety, Louisville.
Baltimore; 26 Mutual, WaablattOB. is named as axeautrlx.

Marion,

ing;

O

—

|

—

Philadel-

—

—

—
—

—

i
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COLUMBIA BURLESQUE

1926

would not b« resented by the then
patrons of burlesque, and it was

WHY BE SURPRISED?
By

J.

HERBERT MACK

that cmons: the prospective
patron* there might be certain of
the traditional burlesque attractions which would cause resentment.
Certainly there was little or no
appeal for women and children In

(PrtidetU of the Colombia Amtttement Co,

By JOHN GARDINER
Montreal, Jan. 10.
A few years ago the Gayety, burlesque theatre, in the very heart of
a notorious district, was the rendezvous for the majority of the
denizens of the underworld.
Special police were detailed to
watch the theatre at all times and
plainclothes men
were scattered
through the bouse.
It is no secret the Oayety was
a losing proposition; It was patronized by the riff-raff and was eOBsldered by the better element an

FLORIDA CABARETS
(Continued from page 3)
and the entertainment varies at
most all of them.

Mtich bia been wtitten about the
traosfonnatloa ct Columbia BurIssqne durinc the last 20 years; stlU
said,

nothing miraculous in the
changes 20 years have brought to
Columbia Burlesque.
True, there have been changes,
many changes, for the better, unBut this is not surdoubtedly.
prising to me. The surprising thing
would be 20 years of Columbia Burlesque without changes for the

eems

eyesore.

Today the Gayety Is the prettiest
and one of the leading theatres In
Montreal.
Every matinee ses>
mothers and their young ones mJoying clean entertainment.
At
night the very best business and
professional element attends.
Many of Montreal's leaders in
the world of finance have boxes for
the season and attend regularly
with their families and friends. The
theatre itself is a model of cleanliness and convenience.
Only last
year several thousand dollars
spent under the direction of

In addition to this attraction the
Biscayne has Jack Eby and his orchestra and as a special attraction
Joe King and banjo with songs.

better.

When
bia

al-

however, for the
It remained,
Biscayne Bay Country Club to add
the inducement of furnishing dancing partners for males who might
attend the place without women
folk.
In the ads it sets forth:
Unescorted
"Dancing Partners.
men patrons have the privilege of
dancing with attractive dancing
partners.
They are as follows:
Miss Virginia Dalton, Miss Oilda
Adair, Miss Cleo Russell,
Miss
Betty Gould. Miss Dot Manning,
Miss Ruth Hampton."

and it would
not surprise me If the song writers
took UP the hue and cry In three
verses and a chorus. To m« there

more has been

They
ment

also say that the establish'will be run along the lines of
the Palais Royal, New York. The
club opens at < p. m. and serves
a table d'hote dinner at |2 until

the directors of ihe Colum-

Amusement Company two dec-

ades ago took stock of their enterprise and the performances which
were its contact with the public,
they came to the realization that
there were many opportunities for
Improvement, Just as other departments of the theatre were beginning to realise that Improvements
in their teanches of the world of
entertainment were also in order.

Went

to

Work

10 p. m. with
until closing.

its appeal to meet newer
classes of
possibly,
better
amusement seekers.
It was thought that improvements

and.

SHUBERTS LOSE STAR
(Continued from page

they would be cerUin to attract the
Metropolitan opera house regulars to
the performance, and were relying
A near-capacity gallery, a light
on this as an advertising asset for balcony and a slim orchestra told
the production.
the burlesque men of years ago
Miss
Namara,
after
having what their "dirty shows" had done
achieved remarkable success at the to their business.
Opera Comlque. Paris, was finally
Years have passed, but the theprevailed on by the Shuberts to come ory holds good "dirty shows" kill
to this -country to undertake the role
themselves off.
of the Empress Eugenie in tho operThey dwindle the attendance unetta.
At the same time they had til It wiU be as it was, the few boys
had Miss Francis under contract,
with their quarters who think the
but when they received finally an
dirt is worth 25 cents.
acceptance from Paris from Miss
A stag audience is never a healthy
Namara they relegated Mias Francis theatre
may spell
audience— it
to sing naught but the matinee permoney at the box-office at the outformances.
disaster for the
Miss Namara's contract With the set, but it spells
finish.

—

management continue

in

J.

it.

J.

Sbubert insisted if she would remain
in the cast he would m^ke any
change she desired in the rote, and
that he felt certain that she would
score a remarkable success.
Mies Namara Stepped Out
After the piece opened at the Majestic. Brooklyn, N. T., last week
and Arthvr Pollack of "The Eagle"
said of Miss Namara: "She alone

makes the new operetta notable," the
management became all the more insistent Miss Namara remain, but as
the role had not been changed sufficiently to suit the prima donna she

Boys grow up

and

have other

Maybe like father, like son.
boys.
And maybe that may ezpl^iin where
more recent years
from for the dirty
Shows that have b«en staged under
the audiences of

hava,.^«ome

name of burlesque.
Burlesque harks back to the
tanks, back to the nondescript theatre, back to "The Black Crook," a
class burlesque show of its day that
played in Niblo's Garden and made
its rep upon the display of legs.

the

The Amazon March
The Amazon March was the bulwark of burlesque for years ^a
frank lighted leg parade. That was

—

the strength of burlesque until "The
Girl in Blue," the late Millie DeLeon, flashed upon the box-offlcea
of the burlesque theatres. Milie was
a cooch dancer, among the first that
burlesque played, and she packed
every theatre where appearing for
Millie DeLeon for years
awhile.
before she died could not get an

stepped out on Thursday.
Miss Namara had a contract for
the run of the piece with the Shuengagement.
berts.
They now propose starring
From that day to this burlesque
h«r In a production entitled "Jenny
has been tainted by the "cooch"
Lind," of a romantic nature built
dancer. Not only burlesque, Broadabout the life of the great singer,
shows have played
who was brought to this country by way musical
disgraceful "cooch dancers"
B. T. Barnum.
The book of this more
(under other names) than burlesque
operetta will undoubtedly be from
ever did. The biggest success ever
the pen of Guy Bolton.
registered for a New York class
Early this week, following her decabaret was with a "cooch" dancer
parture from the cast of "The Love
under another title. The shimmy
the
Song," M. S. Bentham made
all over at one
prima donna an offer of vaudeville, dancer that spread
is another form of
with the salary offered said to have time was and
for more
been above her present one, but she "cooch" with latitude
movements if allowed
declined, preferring to undertake a coarseness of
concert ourt under the direction of to "let out."
earlier
days
the
in
Intermingled
R. E. Johnson, unless the Shuberts
Want to immediately go ahead with was messy and ofttimes nasty
Comedians of natural
(he "Jenny LInd" production. This comedy.
she did not believe was their inten- talent were few— a Harry Morris a
tion, as there had been a general rare Jewel and a Pnm T. Jack for a
i<lra
that the piece was to be drawing card all hy himself.
was. not to be exacted .that
'J«*<"^4«^n(6»^ QctQUv. ,n.
-

,

,

,

,

manuel

At the Silver Slipper at Musa
about three miles out of the
city, is also a Vincent Lopez orchestra. This re.sort is charging a
13 convert. The Silver Slipper put
on a motion picture night last
Thursday with Johnnie
Hines,
Slgrld Holmquiet. Vonda Case, J.
Barney Sherry and others of his
company, here making "The Crackerjack," as th» guests of honor.
Isle,

the performances as a whole at
that time.
So the work was undertaken in
(Continued on page 94)

BURLESQUE OVER THE YEARS

8)

operatic and concert was for six i>erformances weekly at 12,000.
As the production was playing in
Newark and Brooklyn during the
past two weeks Miss Namara insitrted that the role was not to her liking and that she did not feel she
could in Justice to herself or to the

m.

and

Briffa, theatrical artist

•

Cv

HERBERT MACK

J.
scope of

Those directing the destinies of
Columbia Burlesque^ felt that the
performance should increase the

8 p.

•

Quietly

genuinely appealing.

dancing from

The Westwod Inn is about seven interior decorator, with the result
miles out on the Dixie Highway and the Gayety now compares with
opens at 9 p. m., where Bammons any other theatre.
'.
Novelty orchestra with Johnny
Theatre Is Paying
Moreover, the theatre is paying.
Kane, the singing violinist. Is holding forth. FVed Morris is running After a stormy career. It is «afely
the place. JEte has four girl enter- anchored In the port of revenue and
taln«rs,
The work en-,
Annette' Ford, featured, accomplishment.
Virginia Lo4w,'l>ot Lyons and Bee tailed has beei^ enormous and was
only made possible by thffan coReynolds.
operation
of
the
officials
of the
? ;-;"'
Picture in Cabaret

Nothing spectacular was done.
The Columbia Amusement Com-

pany simply went to worlc quietly
to eliminate such features of its
burlesque performances as were
objectionable and to strengthen
that phase of entertainment which
made Columbia Burlesque
has

47
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burlesque could

crawl

out of

The "Jinunle Hodges Follies" is
at HIaliah with the Joe Richman
orchestra of 14, and a revue with
about 25 people. The place opens
at 7 p. m. but the |2 cover charge
is not put on until 10 p. m.

its

stable under the conditions.

The Western Wheel

Grida Gray at Hollywood

Way

lumVia people.
In

more recent years B. M.

'

GNur-

fleld started fhe good work.
Mr.
Garfield took drastic action to bring
about the change. When he flrtt
took over the theatre management,
things were in such a condition the
people of Montreal confidently predicted that Garfield would not Isxt
more than a week or two. He was
subjtscted to every variety of indignity from unruly patrons, even to
having bottles thrown at his head
from upper boxes. Parties came In,
secured a box, refused to pay for
it,
forced their way in and proceeded to atinoy the audience hy
drinkihg and rioting.
The artlstg
were not exempt; bags of tlotit',
(Continued on page 92)
'

About 17 miles to the north at th«
Gathering up a show here and
there the Western Burlesque Wheel Hollywood Golf and Country Club,
was formed. It rotated as does the Gllda Gray is the attraction. Full
burlesque wheels of the present page advertising spreads are In the
(Continued from page 3)
But Western Wheel man- daily papers to attract patronage,
time.
the show being kept under cover
the main only knew of one and according: to reports Oilda
agers
until later,
to embarrassment
way to bring them to the box office seems to have taken the early visi- that mightowing
arise through present
and they never stopped believing tors by storm. A 12 couvert charge
bookiners.
(even after they had to leave bur- is also in force here with a IS tap
This is the first time that the X>*
lesque through competition) that for a dinner. The entertainment beIn addition to Forest company has directed nay
their way had been the way to drive gins at 11 p. m.
Miss Gray and her six dancers, are effort toward a full stage produethem away from the box-office.
tion, as heretofwe all of its subAbout IS or more years ago Va- Arnold Johnson and his orchestra jects have been short
-lengthad.
riety was slamming Western Wheel and Ralph Wonders and Grace Kay About
230 subjects have been "phoshows for being "dirty." There White, society dancers.
nofllmed,"
with many stage, operatic
The sponsors of the Club Lido in
wasn't much else to say about
and national celebrities screened. At
them. At a Weqtem Wheel the- New York are also to open an ex- present the DeForest interests
have
clusive dance place here later in the
atre in New York in those days
let up with their picture manufacmonthv
,
a Variety reviewer, buying his
turing until some plans, now In
ticket (as Variety was barred on
mind, have taken on definite shape.
the Western Wheel), somehow got
In the filming of the Broadway
ICE
a seat in the first row in the orshow, only the musical numbers and
chestra. A performer on the stage
(Continued from page 8)
the more important dialog will be
mtist have recognized the Variety leaders of the sect, which is also synchronized.
The show will b«
reporter and it became'' known to known as ihe Pentecostals, present shaped so that the DeFo^st reprothe company.
public baptisms in a number of the duction will provide two hours of
When the "cooch" dancer ap- Eastern Canadian and Maine cen- screen entertainment. In this parpeared she walked directly over in tres. On the St. John River at ticular show to be filmed, all ih«
front of the reviewer and did the Fredericton as many as 3,000 to main comedy "bits" wlU be worked
filthiest "cooch" dance he had ever 4,000 people brave the bitter cold up by the comedians, omitting that
seen. After finishing she remarked, weather I'o witness the public bap- considered superfluous and a vfast*
^
totto voce. "And sUck that in Va- tism service.
of footage.
riety and see how they like It."
The candidates are called on to
"CHEATING"
drop into the cold water of the
burlesque
producsoheme
of
The
river through a hole cut In the ice
tion in those days was "cheating"
by the leaders. On one occasion,
(Continued froa^ page S)
in ««very way to get what profit despite the flirtation of the mercould be gotten, for the biggest cury at 25 below, the baptism serv- extra performance pay this equalled
original salary agreed upon.
profit wasn't so very big in old time
was staged as per schedule,
ice
"Big
Boy" opened in Pittsbui«h.
burlesque.
much to the physical discomfiture
w«r*
Burlesque production, however, of fhe candidates. On oth.r occa- where nine performances
played, though no extra one-eighth
didn't Improve as rapidly as might
sions the mercury has been but hovhave been suspected. It Isn't so ering around the five below mark. was forthcoming. An extra performance
given
was
in
Cincinnati,
many years ago that Weber and In other sects placing the head unCleveland and both weeks in De(Continued on page 95)
der tlic water is sufficient, but in troit. In the latter stand the double
this sect the candidate Is required contract matter was brought to A
to cover the whole body with the head.
Following communications
wat- r
from New York, both from tha
The Holy Rollers are now buying Shuberts and Equity, the extra per(Continued from page 3)
which
to
hold
nightly
halls in
meet- formances were paid for.
be
that the minor singers (the ings to which the public Is invited.
The humorous angle to the massingers with good names, but little So interested have the people be- ter is itiat "UIg Boy" is only playactual money pull) will take up the come that thousands follow the ing tight pci-rorniances at the O.irand
the
theatres
real
meetings
suffer.
work soon to be left off by the
den. Jolson has refused to appear
Efforts arc now belne made to oftencr and ti.e Thursday matlne*
money draws.
Mme. Frances Alda, wife of prevent the holding of the frequent has hefn eliminated.
Guilio Cattl-Casazza, Uirector-gsn- baptism HfrvicfH on the ground
the Metropolitan Opera that the candidate might be at- Rollers or Pentecostals Is opposieral
of
Company and h3rself a singer of tacked with pneumonia. Both men tion to nil forms of amusements.
fame, will be the next radio stiar, and Wumrn arc compcllrd to im- I'roliaMy that's the reason for their
staging of such fre.iky and eccehfhenisc-lvt-s
in
Ihe _i'
making her bow tomorrow (Thnrs merse
In the name Of
p(.i foriiiann'.s
>ri.:
and the rt.a- water.
(lay) night via
A cardinal principle vt ilie liulj Worship.
tlon^i l^ooked up fo;r these concert?.

BUTAY SHOW FUMED
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Wednesdajr.

J.

JOYCE.

manager, who

resident

full

In-

value for the sal-

out out from 10
til the theatre is emptied after the
•rening show. Second only to the

Mnager,
theatre

in

point of serrlce to the
are the treasurer

owner,

assistants.

his

employe

is

told

me

to write a story for

tho whole burlesque profession is you that it's just as hard copping
base hits in the minor as it Is In the
too rich to be muffed by me.
You probably pegged me for a big ieairue. It's harder to play in
low-brow, or else you would have the minors, too. for one day It's a
caught an occasional burlesque nice smooth griuMy Infield, where a
show yourself last season, but I ground ball won't take a bad hop
guess you have changed your mind and the next day your cavorting
after reading Chris Morley's rave on. the top of some coal mine where
about my^stuff. Never mind that the game is skil^ not bravery.
The sanve th{ng formerly applied
other egg who tried to crab •It by
writing in that Morley must have to burlesque, but that's bein' eradicate. The burlesque houses can't
been sick.
Well, I'm here to ten you«that no afford 16-plece orchestras, but tlio
low-brow can review |>urleeque accommodations- back and front
shows and get away with It for the won't cause any temperamental
simple reason that burlesque Is star to yowl for the smelling salts.
notbln' more or less thut mnslcail
Producers' Error
comedy at about one-half of the
Looking back oter last season I
musical comedy take.
think I detect a flaw which the proIf you took one of your legit ducers can remedy tiiemselves. Most
critics, blindfolded him and led, him Of the shows were forgetting their
into the Columbia, made him sij early training and trying to t»o
through tho show without t'PP<^' Atuelcal comedies or revues. This
him where he was. It's write your is one big mistake, for as fast as
own ticket he would think he haa burlesque discards a thing the
wandered Into one of the Broad- musical comedies cop it.
Burlesque during the war gave
way musicals. The only difference
would be tlie Columbia Burlesque all the Dutch, comedians the air
show would be tamer and r.ot over and they swore out new citizenship
papers as Hebrew comics, etc. Very
heavy on the sex thing.
few have flopped back to their forIf Burlos<|uo Suspended
which leaves a shortAs far as thO comedy 1 concerned qier dialects, I>titch
comics and an
age of good
he wouldn't know the difference, for
epidemic of eccentrics and nuts.
if the burlesque shows suspended
They're all right In their place, but
for a season or two most of the
I see Louis Mann and Sam Bernard
musical comedy scene writers would
still get big league dough.
have to go t'o work.
The year burlesque begaii cutThe average guy who doesn't ting out the big shoes, red hoses
know the t-urlesque racket has an and eccentric clothes was" the' very
Idea you can produce one of these year vaudeville began cluttering up
operas for a couple of hundred the bills with guys who looked like
bucks and a trunk full of bladders. they're walking on skis with beerBut the average guy ought to see ers like a Bronx local and clothes
some of the grief sheets the pro- you could hide a flivver, in. The
ducers get after they are through burlesque comics cleaned up their
putting on one of the 1924 models. costumes so much you didn't dis-

him has bis worlc
in the morning un-

•rjr that is paid to

and

orles
called

Tork, Jan. 11.

Dear Editor:

Tou

Ttie

Iftf

and Inject some of the tohokum which stuck to thena
when they made the ascension.
Tou can bet your life that bur*
the Columbia Burlesque number,
squawk
is the minor lea^uo of show
lesque
but the opporlMnltf for a
in a number which will be read by business and any bush^ will tell

New

(AtsUlant General Manager Columbia AmuBement Co,)

tends to give

K

imVJ^'^

OBSERVATIONSONTHEATKEMANAGEMENT
By MICHAEL

Juamtf

Indeed every

an important and eswheel that .moves

sential cog in the

'

forward

to success.

Fifteen years of bouse managegives a man opportunity to

ment

absorb a

lot

of

essential

details.

Bach day brings some new nut to
orack; the same thing seems to
hare an endless variety of ways to
happen and to formulate set rules
or guides to theatre management is
The individual
utterly impossible.
mana«rer must bring bis own Ideas
and inventiveness to bear upon his
(»articular situation, and tbe man
who is most versatile makes tbe
beat house manager.

House Manager's

Responsibilities

The house manager has his perOOnal duties and responsibilities to
malntain-^tbings he cannot band
OTer for others to do. His work is
also divli^ed into a general routine
.

o( duties that he must see that
hto assistants and employes perBut his personal responsitakes in his employes and
~1l1iat they do or fall to do.
Tbe manager should not alone see
tho opening show, make his cuts,
and see that what transpires on the
taco is in accord with his instrucitona from the home office, but be
hoold see the show several- times
aa the week progresses to be sure
of what be is presentihg to his patrons. Before tbe curtain rises and
for some time after, the resident
manager's place is in the lobby and
tn the foyer, where he can >e handy
to adjust complaints; see ihat the
crowds are handle(i properly, see
that tbe box office is handling the
ticket sale courteously and speedily,
take a look at tlie ushers and see
If patrons are being seated expeditiously and with courtesy, see that
the privilege men are not too
boisterous, see that things are runforpd.
^btllty

ning without friction.
Adjusting With Smile
Complaints may be more satisfactorily adjusted witn a smile
than with a frown or argument.
People come to a theatre for entWtainment. It is the duty of the
manager and his employes to keep
patrons in good humor so that their
mood to see a show gives the show
and its players a chance to leave
the best Impression. Many a good
performance has failed to please a
patron because he got a bad start
through some discourtesy that could
have been avoided.
Advertising Is a heavy expense,
a fact some managers ar* prone to
OTerlook.
Paper and posting cost
montry; painted bulletins and window-work levy a heavy burden and
should be mide to do the best service
possible.
Routes should be
checked up fre9uently and "daubs"
should be kept alive. There is nothing more dead than a billboard
that announces last week's show.
Publicity and newspaper advertising deserve tlie manager's careful attention, whether be employs
a press agent or not. The daily
and Sunday advertising should be
watched and sheck up to the end
that as much publicity as custom

HANDLING FIRE-SCARE

forget that there Is a gallery.
der^ tnro ugh the cellar once

No one knew of it one warm Saturday evening in early October,
.not even a single person of a large audience at the Columbia thea fire!
atre. New York, but that dread of the theatre broke out
man came running into the front door
It was around 9 o'clock.
of the Columbia, telling the doorman to tell the manager the roof
of the Oolumbia theatre was on fire, and he (the stranger) would
turn in an alarm.
The doorman ^oUl Fred \»cCloy, the Columbia's manager, who
was in bis ofllce, just off of the orchestra toward the front. Mcdoy started to work like the piston, rod of the engine that drives
the 20th Century. Ho told the doorman to call the officer on the
post, told the ushers to close every door; phoned to tho stage manager to place men at the strings to the water tank; told the show's
manager to quietly inform the comedians if there was a suggestion
of smoke or uneasiness to cover it up and make a speech If necessary; told the usher-s after they had returned from closing the doors
to stand carelessly, but watchfully at their posts; then phoned
the orchestra leadejr what to do if anything arose.
By thi.s time, for McCloy worked with incredible speed that night,
the patrolman on post was in his ofllce. McCloy told him the engines
were on their way, to walk to the end of his beat and tell them npt
to clang their btils. and to have the policeman on the adjoining
post do the same for the apparatus coming from the other side;
for the firemen to go to the roof through tho alley way on the north
side of tiie Columbia, dragging their hose and to make as little
noise as possible.

—

A

WanIn

a

Consider the travelling manager
hnd his agent as part of the family.
Glre them a nice bright room to
use as their office: plenty of light,
h typewriter, soap, water and clean
towels. They have business of Importance to transact; the travelling
IMMI represents, for his week, the
H^^^^^Coatinu^ on page It.)
.

One producer last season revlred
he gets away wltli it It's because three old burlesque comftdy scenes,
he has a couple of comics who dressed them up, l>acked by a modproduction and cleaned up 4a
em
laughing
keep the front so busy
wltk
they can't see the production for a season. And while the guys
the review books and oceans 0*
the tears in their eyes.
production were hollering for holy
Speaking of Com lea
credit.

tion in the middle of the Sahara. If

And

book, entitled "Numerous
Treasurers," brought out by Jutnam
& Sons.

values

.

of

how

Illustrated

play

by

"The Last Warning," which the Universal .recently is said to have offered $3,000 for. While the play was
running the producers turned down
an offer of 140,000 for the screen
rights to the play. It was therv that

.

,

.

>

many

looked at so

burlesque

WILL ROGERS ON SAM SCRIBNER
A wholly unexpected -beat was
placed Into the midnight performance last Wednesday of "The Red
Pepper Revue" at the Columbia,
New York. Will Rogers, doing his
bit upon the stage as a volunteer
addition, paid a tribute to Bam A.
Scrlbner,

Columbia

present that evening by saying that
he (Sogers) would do any thine,
from his regular turn upon tho
stage to sweeping out the lobby—*
for

Sam

Scrlbner,

What he had said in bis message
Will made good upon the stage.
manager of the Suddenly Mr. Rogers grew sober.
Amusement Company, He had had th'e audience laugUhgr

general

that was as unsuspected by the ca- at his witticisms, but then ho said:
pacity house (composed of a ma"Ladles and gentlemen. Of course
jority of professionals), a- it was It la not expected that a comedian
to Mr. Scrlbner himself, present at should become serious.
But t do
the time in the rear of the theatre. want to be serious for a moment
Mr. Rogers was introduced by just before you. I want to Calk
Billy K. Wells, writer of "The Red .about the man who has made this
Pepper Revue." Mr. Wells humor-- Immense theatrical enterprise posously introduced Mr. Rogers as sible, who has given to It many
"Broadway's most famous acrobat." theatres, work for thouands of peoBill came onto the stagre with his ple, and the man to whom I think
hold-over chewing gum cud from I owe my real start In the show
"The Follies'" earlier and regular business Sam Scrlbner.
night performance. He started his
Rogers Tells His Story
funnirnents by saying 'Good morn'I would like to tell that sCory."
ing.''
Ic was then about 1:30 a. m. said Mr. Rogers,
and the entire

Universal secured "The Phantom of
the Opera," which Is said to be similar in idea to "The Last Warning,"
and tiecided that they would do it.
When they had It completed it struck
them it would be a sreat tde:l to
get ahold of "The Last Warning" to
Oo Anything for Sam
P.rtVerit a confilct in tbe event that
Mr. Wells had stated in presentsome^Rf produced a screen x'W'slon
of the 'mystery play, but '12,000 ing Mr. Rogers that the famous
"Simon C.Tlleii Peter," entitled "Re- wasn't quite enough to get the screen timely talker had answered a wired
invitation of Mr. Sorlinior to bo
rights to it,
oompense.", The author is having
.u.
..
star of the screen version.
William Alinon Wolff, novelist and
short stoiy v.-rltor has been auldod
to east coast scenario staff of Famous Players- LasUy.
Robert Keable, autlior of "Simon
Called Peter," arrived in New York
from London this week and Is shortly i6 start for the coast. The Warners are producing the sequel to

I

I

another

instance
fluctuate Is

and more

some

I

the closed doors.
Nor did one wisp of smoke enter the auditoriunii. * '
And the audience, when leaving, knew no more about the Are that
had started over their lieads than they know now. for the fire was
not reported in any paper.
A fire marshal, the next morning (Sunday). Investigated, finding^
that boys of the neighborhood climbing to tlie next roofs on the fire
escapes, had continually thrown old boxes down on the Columbia's
roof, with a lighted cigaret believed to have started the fire.

Another

speakin' of comics, let

these eggs who affect not to shows last season you could wak«
have heard of burlesque let their me up any hour of the night and K
memories wander back to the re- would mutter, "Scrlbner, Hynlcka
cent graduates, such as Clark A and Mack," but I'm here to tell
McCullough. Jim Barton, Will Rog- you that the^worst weren't as bad
ers, Dorothy Jardon and others too as some of the legit junk I saw*
humorous t'o mention. I wonder and getting by, too. Some day th«
where that bunch would have re- legit audiences are going to dis*
ceived their training If there were cover burlesque, look at the box
no burlesque. And I double wonder office scale and realize how lon#
where some of them would have they have been gypped.
dug up comedy scenes at 15.50 a
Meanwhile, "burltsque be your^
copy It they didn't have good mem- self."
Com.
of

McCloy's Fortunate Plan
McCIoy's plan, fortunately, worked without a hitch. The firemen
reached the roof, put out the blazing fire from a pile of tinder boxes
up there and returned to the street auietly, driving away to their fire
houses without one person of the entire audience aware of anything
having happened, excepting the theatre had become warm from

THE SCRIPT MART

irhlle.

tumes and salaries run into plenty. club.
The days when a guy could go over
•Tho illustrated An^doto*'
to Cain's and lease an expired one'
The same thing goes for the rethen fit the book to the scenery, is vue idea.
"The Illustrated an^c
over and gone.
dote" as one of my high hat conNowadays tiie producer has 34 temporaries has It. That kind of
right for the eggs
how
all
bologna Is
other pros trying to show him
much jack can be invested In one that laid down heavy sugar. They
of the operas and -the i^uy who like to titter, but the real wow
cheats on his production makes his laughs come from the low comedy,
show as conspicuous as a gas sta- such as "Irish Justice." ota

A BROADWAY THEATRE

allows shall attend the placing of
paid advertising.
Programs are
valuable.
They should be as attractive and authentic as they can
bo made with special attention
siren to underlines
Safety of Patrons
(Continued from page 26)
Tho safety of patrons Is the chief
rMPonsibility of the house man- enough to pul the play on. But the
See that fire escapes are In trio o£ experts that had taken over
•ffsr.
perfect order and every exit door the production destinies of the rela working before the doors open on organized company failed to see any
any performance. Stairs may be value in tlie script.
June Mathis is adapting 'The Deshard tp climb, but a house needs
tho personal inspection of its man- ert Flower" for First National. The
ager several times a week. Don't play will have Coleen Moore as the

—

They carry as much scenery as any cover they were comics until somemusical would need and the cos- body socked one of them with a

IN

—

liou.ie Intuitively

had something

felt

in

the comedtir

mind

*'"'

New York

with

his

heart.
'

When

I

came

to

(Continued on page

»S.).
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.*Aftar that I got * job on HaaaaiMratein'a Boot at $U0 m weak tor
aay^aaU. my horae and the man who
loofkad after it. I rttmatned on the
Roof for eight weeks, always getting another two weeka' extension

When Winie Hammecstein would
aay to' me after thin Monday matiTou're good for two weelca
f
Koras'
"After tha second weeic I thought
1 ahdiild have a raise and at the end
*kt the 'sixth week I bad gotten up
caoqirh courage to ask Mr. Hamtoacatetn if he didn't think I was

'nee,

'

Peremond
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Kaat of Broadway

EL'

the

comedian..
ple.
Some of the showmen present
as I knew him, but
said it waa the flnest tribute to a
I want you to Jook at this man who
living showman ever made oh the
has made this great Columbia Bur'
stage
of a heatre.
lesque Circuit, the man who is the
The entire evening was aa exultbest beloved of anyone in active
ing one for tho Columbia. It was
8t|^w business. I know he is in the
the first midnight iNirformance held
theatre and 1 want Sam Scribner
In the theatre other than on a holito walk down this aisle."
Then Mr. Rogers, with a leap day night. Ita success was so emover the orchestra pit, awaited Mr. phatic 'in attendance that the Comidnight perScribner. Mr. Scribner waa in the lumbia may Iflsert a
rear and as fearful as a debutante. formance weekly as a featare of
He tried to slink away, but Fred the week. The night's gross re«
McCloy, instlnctly believing some- cetpts were over |1,400:
"Gang" Stuek Afterward
thing might turn up on the midnight performance celebration of
Following
the
ScrIJ)nsc-Ri>ger8
unexpected incident, the fueling
ran to such good naturcd heights
that
a "little gang" (including
Charlie Waldron of Boston > crowded
of
at

know him

Broadway

Tha BendccTaai at tka Laadlaa fJsbta of Uteraiar* aad tba (Has*
Tha IWat To^ aad Batcrtalanacat-la New Tm'
Waal« aad Danclas
•

.|1 Osr Spoeial :

•

'

One Moment West

A Sirloin Steak sik^PoUtoes

(Any Stylt) $]

Advaneo

WB ALWATA TAXB CAKB O*

TITB

PROFESSION RSeARmJtSS OW
CONTBNTiONB

SAMUEL

J.

STEINBERGER

New Brandon Apartnoits
832 Hinth Avenue, st 55th

LA. 15% BEHIND

St.

Naw York City. Phono Col. 3864
Largo and small kltchonetto apart«
ments, rates IS.00 up.
promptly attended

Phone
to.

<»Ila

Strictly

profesaiODal

that business will ti^rrant such a
•SP

stay.

"Romola," at the E:gyptian, held
l>etter than was looked for.
The reason for this was probably
^e fact that the house has a great

up far

outside baliyhoo in a midgets* village and the stage presentation of
some 200 in conjunction with tha

Just how long this picpicture.
ture will hold here depends entirely
on' the possibility of obtaining a
successor, as the business it has
been averaging is not In proportion
with that which its predecessors
have done for correspondifw- periods.
"Frivolous Sal," at the California,
managed to do better than expected.
"So Big," in Its second week at
Miller's, played to better business
than titAv^ouse has done since the
departure" "«< "Janice Meredith.'
This was due to the fact that the

had registered strongly at
Loew's State the previous week and
picture

the local popularity of the star.
Tb« Forum seems to have taken
a new lease of life. With the premiere of "Smouldering Fires" the
house played to better business than
it has during Its entire career and'
shattered records on the opening;
days at its prei^nt- -scale. Mo^e.
Blue seemed to be. the magnet to
draw trade at the Rialto, where
Warner Brothers' "The Dark Swan
will remain for a two weeks' run.
The house has shown healthier runs
than has been the custom since
the departure of "Hot Water."
At the Mission, where another
Warner product, "This Woman," is
also on view for two weeks, business was a bit improved. The Criterion, holding over "Dante's Inferno" for a fifth and flnal week,
did remarkably well under the cir•

cumstances.
"The Oalety Girl,"
which was the attraction at the
Cameo, also proved a good drawing

RUAROArAimiERTi
800EiglihATe;(49lliSt)
NEWLY FURNItHEO
TWO ROOM8; BATH
^^^
Hotel aenrJoa, weakly or iitADtiil]^^ "
,

CmCKBBINO SUO

.

.

.

Business o^
the second week dropped Xo $19,00eb^
Metropolitan
"Merton
of
th*
Movies" (Piyamount) (8,700: 25-»6).
Did not croate any unusual amoant
of excitement here, with the buai>
B3SS being around the average, shew
masterpiece.

lightful

—

ling returns of $27,500.

—

\

.

:

"Romola" (fnsplratlOBi)
60-11.66).
Not aettlag tho
Are.
Doing leas than was

Eflyptian
(1,800:

town on

expected, with the gross being aided
through the outside and Inside presentations.
Managed to play to a
total of $14,000.
Mission' "This Woratn" (Warner
Bros.) (900; 15-80).
Title Was tile
means of stimulating buslhsss, and
the house did $S,600.

—

—

Loew's" fttato
"Th» Greatest
Thing" (George Beban) (MOO: <3'
86). Did not prove to b« the "knockout" that was expected of Bebnn and

Though bosinefis
was good, it fell far below expectations to $21,700.
Criterion "Dante's Inferno" (Fox)
(l,«00v 40-B3). in its fifth week this
his atage players;

—

Otto ^duction stood the acid test
by departing with a total of tMOO.
Forum— "Smouldering Fires" (Universal) (1,800; 35-66). Getting oft to
a flash opening this Pauline Frederick product galloped along at a
great clip and finished with $7,MV.
Miller's— "So Big" (First National)
After a big week at
(900; 26-7.1).
the State this Colleen Moore offering came here and did exceptionally

card for this small house with business hitting over the $2.0#0 mark,
which allows a bit of profit.
Estimates for last week:
California— "Frivolous Sal" Tl'^lrst
Opened well by drawing a total of $3,250.
National) (2.000; 27-85).
Cameo— "The Gaiety Girl'* (Univery good and man.iKcd to more than
hold its own by p'.aying to a gross of versal) (800; 25-50). Mary Phllbln
is
prime favorite locally, and her
»7.90O.
itself Into Fred McCloj's nrlvate
MMIion
Dollar—
"Peter Pan" (Par- latest product was means of bringing
office to felicitate Sam Scribner and
In around
=

41 St Street

In

ARLINGTON HOTELS
WASHINGTON, D. C

EUBOPBAN PLAN

(Continued froinpage 2S)

STREET

.

said

Broadway

CITY

a;

St.

1810

14«th

off

Make Your RaaarVition

Stations

.tS par dajr
With Rannliw Water.
par day
wnii Bath
Sitaelal Weekly Batn

Now Manasomant

WEST

EaM

on.jp

Rat«a>

St.

S«7t

Furniahed Rooma and Furniahed
Apartmanta* Elevator Sarvtice, All
Convanianeaa and Raaaonabia Rataa
640

Juat

eseloalTa Tbaatrloal Hota) atr
raoderaia prices in N»w Tork Ctty. Our
rataa ar* raaaanable to tha pi«fcaatoa.<
Large room, with private bath, tlT.SV
week.
SlDgla room, wtthaat bat a.
rer
14 par weak.

Ranovatod and Rafurnished
Throughout

meratein Roof, Marty Shea, the said I was- getting flSO and he
Now York
bodting ag«bt for the Columbia thought I would Uke 14.75. 'What's
Aihuaement Company, came to me he carrying?' aald the other man. ihif Columbia theatre's* 15th anniand asked if I wanted to play bur- 'Himself, a horse ahd a nlan,' an- versary, had r.emained at hla chiera
Shea.
'Give
him eight
iesque. They could u^ an extra kt- swered
elbow. Despite Mr. Scrlbner's protfaetion. 'No.* I s^ii) to
him. 'I weeks at |2S0,' said the other man. testations, Mr. McCloy sho^'«d Sam
"For I2&0 in those days," said iSt.
nava^ want tai ;,'«taK '^outdoors
toward the alslo and- gave htm a
' *Rogers.
"I
would
have
played
anyagain.'
vpush forward.
thing at any place.
Saribner Beostsd Rogara' Salary
NothUig was left for Mr. Scrib"And the other man was Sam
*^e told me it wasn't outdoors, Scribner," he added.
ner to do but march toward bis
^but indoors, and that I would play
"advance agent," Mr. Rogers, who
Rogera' Philosophy
for Jtiffht weeks, but with a differgreeted him with a handclasp while
"That was the thing," continued the audience yelled.
ent show every week. I to:d him I
would think abjDut it, but 'Bur- Mr. Rogerj in his serious strain,
Scribitor'a Surpriao
"that gave me a little confidence;
that Is why I am here tonight, beWhen the nolae had subsided, Mr^
cause Sam Scribner asked me, and Rofers said, again addressing the
there's nothing Satn Scribner will audience:
"He wants to know
ever ask me to do that I won't do.
what he sfiould/lo, but I've told him
"Wa may elevate ourselves,^' said there's nothing for l)im to do. I
Mr. Rogers, with a homely touch just wanted* you to see a regular
that la natural to him. "but we guy."
Mr. Scribner waa affected as he
should never reach so high that we
would ever forget thoae who helped returned to the rear ^of the orchestra,
it/ had been a total surprise
us to get there."
In the rear
Tumultous applause greeted this to him. Show people
the house were elated
ovar
sentiment from the speaker, who of
Rogers' thoughtfulness and appremotioned the 'audience to quiet
ciation so gratefully exprefjsed be"I want you to see Sam Scribnef."
"Tou fore an audience of over 1.500 peocan't

1217-1229 Filbert

St..

NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Midway BotwaOn tha

Aberdeen Apartments

,

,

—

piaTatar—Maid Sarrla^— rhoa»— Etc.

1000

then

FIIBNIftilBD

KrrCHXN * KRCHBNETTB

,

lesque* sounded to
something funny.

A4pt8

^ and 3 ROOMS

rannarl y KEISENWKBBB'S

58tli St.

47th

Tba

HOTEL WINDSOR

YOUR NEW YORK HOMEI

"A couple of nights afterward he
came up there with another man.
worth lUa a Week. He laughed and They saw me after my. performance.
The other man said they
thought I was..
"iSuing thoae two wa«ks< from w6uld i^lve me eight weeks, and
Mr. Shea
the sixth to tha eighth on the Ham- how much did I want.

?

and HrTCAL STREETS
Uka Gains Hoaaa for a We»k
SPBCIAX. RATES TO PROFESSION
CaXataria
No Charse for Room Senrica
WHIa ar Wire rar Rcaerratiaas

8HUTBX

=^

two.

-

HOTEL AMERICA

TORONTO
.

ndMaratcd aad vaaavatad. As daaa as jmmt haan CmjUtiag t« the
>>• laaaiaa wat**. ar ahawar ar t«a bath; aU ar'-"
ataMe
Bvarr
aaaaaara. Bpaalal imtaa ta praitaatloaala. Oaa blaak (roNi Matylaad Vh tr*.
wtthla Umt bloeka a( othm.

Battrely

UNPER NEW MANAGEMENT

renovated and decorated 1, }, 8 and 4 room furniahed apartments;
private shower liatiM; with and without kitchenette, also maid service^
Under supervision of IIIRa>EAMAN.
tl5.00 and up weekly.

HOTEL STOODLEIGH

HOTEL FRANKLIN

-

.

YANDIS COURT
NEW YORK

241-247 .West 43d Street

BAMSn Newly

IUtw««a «Mh
«ftfe BtMal*
Oaa BI s afc Waat at Br aa<way
Om. Tw*. Thraa. Vaar mm* rive.BeMB raratohad Aaattaaaats.
L'a.
StrieUy rrateaalaaaL
rhaaw»i ChMicrlaB
Chl«kcr|aa SnO-Siai
SnO-SI

ROGERS ON SCRIBNER

Continued trom paga 48)
« Wild Weat aad opened at Madi.
•on SQuara Garden I had never
heard oC barlesqqa. Then I went to
tba Union
Sqnara theatre for
Keith'a. and I thought I was good
IwHauaa I waa doing three abowa
a dar whUe' the ofber acta only did

^

=5-'

THE ADELAIDE

ApU

KATBS SBN81BI.K

f".

i

rr

aift.aa

•

CHARLES TENENBAUM

Principal otnce. Hildona Court, 841 Waat 4Sth St., Naw^yo^k
Apartmentf can ba «0ea et-eian^a. Oificv In each building.

AND AIEI

CITY
NEW YORK
td e4»«ve*l«aca

323-325 West 43rd Street

UP WeBKLY--470M UP MONTHLY

Tha largest maintalner of bousakaeping furnished apnrtmanta
directly under- tba auparrialon of tha owner. I.ocnted in the center of
tha theatrical diatrleC Ail fireproof bulldinga.
Address mi oommunlcatidiia to "^

rra».

APARTMENTS
OL.KA>

«8th Straat
S830 LongAero

S41-847 Weat 46th Street S560 Longacra.
IBaoh apartment with private bath.
l-t>l-4-room apartmanta.
phone, kitchen, kltchenatta.

8«r—«

Prlvat* Batk. 8-4 Baoaaa. Catcriaa ta tb* r*aat*r«
tk* prafeaatoM.

,

of tha Diacriminating
Artlat

mgi

•vary parttruUr.

FURNl^ED

THE BERTHA

HALL HOTEL

I
iTha Homa

OBO.

APARTMENTS
H^Rl
COURT
Waat
•13

Slat Streat
«84» Cirola

$1&0Q

eiJY

DENVER

Waat

Wabash Ayenve

S.

HILOONA COURT

WKKKXX.

W— 4M

liOMOACBB ICMt

t

Straat

'i

1^

la

accommodata four or mora adulta. 91t.aa VT
Cowm—taatteaa to M. CEAMAM. t»
t

Balar

Broadway)
y
iHaaaaUr fumlahed apartmenta, aa« and
tw tVMaa, bath and ahower. All Bcwly
MttJf a».
faratohad aad d««onit«d.
t BaMy, U-M. Pay aad al«irt tcrrle*.
-..

t6l

New York—Lonvacre 7132

Thraa aad (oar rooma wttb bath, eomplata kitehaa. Mod*rta

ACE HOTEL
200

3S0 HOUSEKEEPING
IRVINGTON HALL

THE DUPLEX

EUftrie hu> ia aaob raoot.

LORRAINE

CHICAGO

Prof—non

Honsekeepiiig Fondslied Aparfaneiits of the Better fiml

kowar
2»4t68

AND.

GRANT

1ttt-t*

Hotels

Hicks, 0|>elrating

I^eonard

CITY

$2,000.
amount) (2,200; 25-85). Undoubtthe entire Columbia Burlesque CirRialto— 'The Dark Swan" (Warediy a picture for the youngsters, as
along with Will Rogers, until those who have passed the stage of ner Bros.) (900-50-65).
Title and
the night watchman at three in the adolescence appear to have lost the picture both well liked, resulting in
Morning had to pry tham out.
desire to observe James Barrio's de- gross leading to $6,600.
'4»i:>
cuit,,

,

s
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HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO EVERYBODY
•h

hIews talbots standardized adeal i^cket

-?.

A

>.

»

'

!

.1

H SONG
-^.x

I.

WINL WOMAN
WITH

BERT BERTRAND
•M
11

GOOD MANAGER—HUSTLING AGENT—5 REAL COMEDIANS-BUSINESS WONDERFUL

i

^ EVERYBODY WELL AND HAPFY-^EXPECT TO CARRY SEVEN COMICS NEXT SEASON
r
f

at:

aas!

^t*

BURLJgl^QUE 6VlE»

THE ?*|A^

pf I H

therefore,

V'

m^:^-

Hen., a burae,W -bowman " \.

gt the old aq^ the

Mutual's

The Columbia Amusement Comlush, with three burlesque shows
»n the Eastern Wheel, had a salaA' pany, with no opposition for some
iat weekly of $750 for one of them, years, no stock burlesque either, exinA probably not much more for thtt cept In i80late<^ Instances, comDthers, while the
production end menced to fret. The girowing cleanras known as a "store-house show," liness of the new burlesque was
Buch as th« Shuberts now turn out, leaving open a field for the old
venture did start, uneven for the Winter Garden once In school.
wieldy,
unbusinesslike
and bad
while.

A

knoWing

new

j^chool, and,

his baslness.

opposition

Womoh

And It may be necessary to cha|i)ge
the' same of Columbia Burlesque.
has n6-# tb« only one thing >that mltlbeen able to induce women and gai^f.airalnst.lt. But it never .wl.'l
children to visit a burlesque thea- be sakf^by ^V^'l«*4uo showmen that
tre excepting the Columbia Amuse- what It has taken 20 years to build
ment Company playing Columbia up can't be destroyed in two years
Burlesque. Columbia Burlesque has if the Columbia ever returns or
propagandized "bring the women and f^ITs Into the burlesque of old-^^be
the children" until In many of the burl^ue it was born of and] the
Columbia-played cities a matinee burlesque It threw over, to sa-vi Kaudl«nce with the majority In at- self, and by doing that has reached
•'
tendance women and children Is a Its presen't standing.
Show and Theatre
customary sight.
For In Columbia Burlesque I^' the
The Columbia theatre. New York,
show Is there it will do business—*
gets its quota of women, afternoon
and night. It is not unusual to hear it It does buainess It will make
money. When the producer says
women say:
"Vfhen shall we go tonight for a he's broke, that does not say jtbat
show we can laugh at? Let's go the Columbia theatre he playeQ^ at
has not made money.
to the Columbia, that burlesque
For the Columbia Amuseihent
theatre.
Tou always can laugh
ComiMiny Is a circuit and' theatre
there."

stock

ami Children

N<^ biirlesquiB anywhere, and no

The burlesque

burlesque. The Mutual alleges to give
"real burlesque," old fashioned burlesque, on the same style as a stock
burlesque company usually depends.
It Is confessedly impossible for the
Mutual, as at present gaited, to
openly compete with Columbia burlesque.
They are two types of
shew. What th« Mutual may gain
from Columbia's patrons, Columbia
is mor<^ apt to gain In timo in new
patrons. And for every pew patron
Columbia gains, the chances are
that under its present policy of
ordered performance that patron
will be retained.
is

;.

as?^

at* all

fn fact, ever

^

'

'

°

.

it was the idea.
There
they believed. Others
on a guaranteje of tl.lOQ tboukht about the same. )t cost
reekly for the show, everyone the Colombia AibUsemel^t Company
ranted to know how it coiild be something to beat down and out
even this Inferior opposition.
Dne.
A cast difference exists. Max As a business proposition the Co.38 8hows and Producers
;>)egel, who
later went ."insane" lumbia decided ^o.9P«9tt« t)»eir own
The matter of 38 shows in a row
lough to comd up to Broadway secphd wheel, the American BurDm his "Banatorium" whenever he lesijue Circuit, to give those sons of must be considered for any rotating
operator, sot a «taow producer. It
It may take years to found Cosystem of weekly change i»*rforminted
to,' loiJt *»a
sifter
act their fathers the sort of show they
franchises a producer t^ut doesn't
a difT^ret.ce of '135 weekly In wanted, tite lowest -of low comedy •ances. For 98 shows there tnay be lumbia Burlesque for what it should produce Itself.
2« producers.^ Among 28. producers be. It has taken years to bring It
SaanTtar tb« i)^ c^asop, after he and what else could ta« gotten aw^y
The Inference Is obvious.
witht
But the American in spots there is no surety of ajtythtng and to where it now stands, and at least
uH spent thous^iiSs' of doAara fb
«!« I^tte^ tMaw ea«r"'i**»* conductors of the wheel neVCT it has that much of a foundation.
Ivcrtise theni tlife seasoa l)efor^ and at times"
petted,
SO' moch so the Columbl* know what they have. on tJic- wheel
L:-i«
.:^^
>e girls, if memory Jb working.
.Tf
had to take steps to control its Until after the season opens.
'*re receiving |250 with. the. Spiegel
In recent years- the cost of 'talent
own-Owned o^posttlon, >until th*
bQjrleadue sho;jv., ,^li.iey wiantjed

Show days have shifted. Not so showe,
ang ago when the Mutual Wh^l was a

but

fl^ld,

,

granixed

'

.

'^

'

-

T......

I276.
go. The ajslers not Am«rfcaii- finally -^bb4ld' away Ilkef
long afterward werie paid 11,35^ the' others had dohe'^ before It; all
but th% Columbia Wh^el- with its
Veek in Shubert vaiidevin^
effort at giving clean shows.
Team for $1101

nil«t*l let
,

them

.

Before

that another' burlesque
mger featuring a team receiving
116 a week and asking flftO^or
new season, was offered $135.
Bn refusing it the manager said
kt was his limit and he would
eplaiie them' with at^am f<-r $110.
Columbia Burletqus i^ppeara

^,

Th« Western Wheel

pas.sed

away,

Irlven out or absorbed by the EaitWheel, nowr thei Columl|>ia

^ri»

auaement ponptmyj
Gradually
&« Columbia^ Xfurlesque type of
{tow made its appearance, slov^ly
it surely, for there is no burlesque
j-oducer of the old school who can

anything but old burlesque.

EDDIE MACK

any eectloo ol the show buai;
ness has trentendewsly increased.
in

.

Cost ofv production kept pace. COst
of unijon crews and musicians heiv^'
soared^ Against it admissions-have
gone up, the Columbia has built

..

•

The Mutual Wheel

is

now

In its

second season, under the guidance

aide to stand off the eVerplnoreasIng' overhead of the other aide.
Still for a scale that av«ragefl o\er
$1' top, as it does in the Columbia
housee^'wlth some of the tiieatrea
getting $1.25 or $1.60 top, in contrast to the olden top scale of 60a
and.76c for a few seats down front,
Columbia producers could not get
a trade profitable enough to make
the going worth while were it not
that the shows had been brought
up to a bigger and better level.

,

-

.'.,'',,,'.

.

Congratulations and best wishss for oontinusd
Prbsperity and Advancement to the Cplurnb.ia

Amusement Company.

.

lesque -clrcuttUi America has ever
stood up, not alone improve and
advance as Columbia Burlesque has
done in theatres and attractions,
-That may be'
also performances.
the answer to Sam' Bcrlbner's defi
that there will "toe dean burlesque in
Columbia burlesque or no burlesque.
Mr. Scrlbner may have gone' over
the records. At least the Columbia
is here, and where are the others?

„

.,

.

Tho Apfwor
The Columbia 'Amusement Com- newer and better tliaatres .with
pany dates back> to 20 years or more capacities, but there has not
thereabouts, the longest term a bur- been enough offset on the credit
..

TALK3 ^^'^•'i^^*

:

lit

i<

-I.-

EDDlt:

-'r-i

MACK
V..i«."

•'.:,

•'. I

•..'

.<-;•«.

-I'l

MACK'S CLOTIJES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

166 West 46th Street
.

'

Just • step East of Broadway

*
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BEST WISHES FOR THE CONTINUED SUCCESS OF

-

t

t

^MH^Mil
tttfltt

THE COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT
WOJJAM

K. WELLS'

ONE OF THE STRONGEST SPOKES

IN

THE "WHEEL"

WITH

ARTHUR PAGE
WDLllAM

E.

^OWfONG

MABEL HALEY

ED. and

JACK

T.

y

.

MORTON BECK
RALPH SINGER

EDWARDS

RUIHROSEMOND
MABEL BEST

FRANiaE «.*«.LA BRAOC
JIMMY HOLLY
LOUIS GILBERT,

IIIum«ot

m

m

SAM

Imt priaclpftUy W*k«r,

A.

SCRSNER

aMMuvwod

aaV MMinipalMad, for mrmnX jtmn.
fMMM ••• rwlMT W*«r w* out

jK^Hm OalMBbta
a«7U»«r

—

te^mi
loll

Mi

thoTo whoa tho Soy Itiib^^
tatteybarlooqao producor startod
I» do tUn«*. Ho gcmbbod tbo Cojlamfofa Burtooquo whoel
by the
throat and ho has aovor lot go ot
;

Aad

his hold, maklin the circuit and
Ilia h<rid otronser year by y«iar, until now he's the auprame fiosa of
{Dohtaofbla

Burleeaue.

It's no ordinary man who oauld
havo done that, and Scrlbner'a no
ordinary guy. A* Colombia Burr

M«mt

advanced,

noTor can catch up to

Its

gonoral

Thorowy ha othoo lo tho Columbun^ who oaa pUur sott aad
hobnob with tho country's boot at

iMiil wU]i'~Bala' bia

attUiic pretty, rlffht in th*
Serlta«r wmrv has
44l<.
aott.

Sam

—

Scrlbner ad-

mentally, socially
Van<ied with it
H^ even advanced
otherwise.
far ahead of It In those ways. Columbia Burlesque la its progrresslon

Md

ch^ la.haady arottn4
tha Colambhi hsa*i'iiileri. waoro
Not a bare Isk ta bar l soqao, aa tho proiaoon aad house maaoasro
arm ot tbo flbow bualaeso that has haTO roeolvod oo many or4ors algaod
boon boM up for yaaro by leg*. Kor Iteaa A. Sorlbaer. General Ifaa*
acoc;" that about all they have la*
a eooeb laaoor aor a ahlouay
doUblr aiaavo* apoa Ihohr nlado la
nor anything ihat Sedbasr
that Scrlbaor wanta Coliunbia Bureovlda't be.
with loMoe doaa.
It Boodod a two-baadod
*That1i all Borttmer wants. Ho bo*
a kkek. ta bis bia««a«o to cot away
wttb that ataC •• a aaob ot fcorlooqoo ptodoeon.
to

.*fet

Faha Boach, but

if tlioy eaa, thoy
4Sorttnor ttooa.
Bko
Sorllmer, those laymon ot tho out*
aide world who have met all Icind4

Thv

«Mi't

<dwatti^

•Ota

oad wait 41U

othora boliavo

ifeoal

mv

thinic,

btit

blunt, picturesque taUcor lllce Sam
Sertbner. They hoar bim once, and
come around fOr a ooooad oar fulL

—

—

MUM

BODDY TRANSFER

Co.

'

POTSBURfiH, PA

B^*"*^

'i'""i

:

it to.

may have needed a

Scribncr to
the Columbia.
That no one
him ever grabbed tho steering
wheel of burlesque and made it run
on a straight road may be the evidence of that.
Sam Scrlbner has
mada Columbia burlesque run right
between the ^oal poets he set for it.
His years of training In ma';1nT
It

before

Smithfield 1504

—^ANO

Pittdwrgli, Pa.

ALSO

THE 15TH ANNIVERSARY

And

way he wants
liead

"-J V:?'

The Gay«ty Theatre,

Scrlbner can do It,
driving his Pierce -Arrow between
those two points also. If necessary,
and at the same tinTe keep the Columbia burlesque wheel running the
his suit.

>C^'t^v ''?V*'

SOLD AT

stand for the slap when the other
fellow landed in the patrol wagon.
Sam Stribner l« Big
But Sam Scrlbner is a big fellow.

Any fellow must be big to adjust
himself to Broadway and 47th street
and Paiai Beach without changing

Peim Avenue

ICE

CREAM

newspaper men and dramatic
an over the country, to have
any Tom, Dick or Harry with any
kind of a show they dared not call
"musical comedy" call it burlesque,
with Columbia Burlesque having to
rical

editors

Phone

M

You have tried the Re9i
Now Buy the Beat

his ediots for

ttuit

bia's title, taking the chance, after
the trehiendoua propaganda he directed to establish Columbia Burlesqua. and having established It In
the minds of the show people, theat-

703

are Columbia Amusement Co.
ests or attachments.
Aad Witt vaha^'NitaiaMa' _
looquo a pormanoat. oobataatlal
stltuUoa.
Sam Scrlbaor'a no chuaap-

noror kavo mot a

Scrlbner has boon oo fOreofuI In
Colombia BurleOQue
he beUevoa bo is colnr to faako
Columbia BurlM«ae made as he
For Scrlbner can talk, and how ho wants it made, which mean* clean
can talk!
llness from the front entrance to the
So there you have the boss of tho stage door stand up and oat
Columbia wheal, the man who said against all other kinds ot burColumbia Burlesque would be clean lesque. He doesn't care. Ha eaye
or there would be no Columbia Bur- it must stand up and out. Scrlblesque; the man who said there ner believes it. even if no one else
could not be a bare lev «xhlbited In does, and he's going through with It.
That may ttave been Sam Scriba Columbia Burlesque show, and
there Isn't at bare leg in a Columhla ner's only error in watching for the
Burlesque show. If there is, the show welfare of Columbia Burlesque while
working out its destiny and destination, for.VwIth Scrlbner, Columbia
Burjesque is flrst and last; the producers are Just In between. He has
stuck to the burlesque in the Colum-

they

Uovos elean burlesque will
rnoaey for his stockhotdors, fbr
theatres and his shows, all ot

DR.

HARRY HYMAN
DENTIST

EXCLUSIVE SELECT THEATRICAL CLIENTELE
..V

47th Street and Broadway, N. Y.
strand Theatre Buildina.

Wednesday, January

14,
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Company
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"ON ITS STANDING IN THE THEATRICAL FIELD,
ON ITS ANNOUNCED POLICY AND ITS STEADFAST

ADVANCEMENT: ALSO THAT

IT

HAS MADE

COLUMBIA
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The Foremost

in the

World of

its
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FOX JOB

MIX'S $2,000,000
!iHGHT
^

RAMO WITH RADKT;

HEIR

RADIO ON PROVIDENCE STAGES

—

Alda Concert Picked Up for Majestic Stage Loud
Speako's Used House Packed and Wedc*s
Gross Bettered— Two Theatres "Caught" it

—

COIITimCT

BURLESQUED 1ST

mm mm

One-Nighter's Attraction Replacing 'Temptations*'
on Columbia Burlesque Wheel New Attraction
Opens at Olympic, Chicago, February 2

—

Under New Terms
With Star of All "Westtract

'
'
*
Providence, Jan. 20.
,Jtadlo broke Into the theatres in
this city last weeic aa it never did
Vefore, one house installing a complete broadcaatlng unit upon the
atagv for the first time, and another
picked up the Alda concert from

'

I

th* air Thursday night, throwing it
Into the theatre by means of loud
speakers. Both methods were business getters.
Fay's employed Charles H. Messt«r,

QUO

VADIS'

DUE

ems"

— Proven

One

oi

Leading Consistent Male
Drawing Cards
Mix
Films Looked Upon as
Most Reliable in Houses

—

AT TIMES SQ. VS.

—

lease

CANT BREAK ON
WEEKLY HIGH

—

oFaooo

"Deadwood Coach"

of this city, owner of portable

Ution WCBR, and H.

B.

Hays

of

Boston, a licensed operator, to put
(Continued on page 9.)

Theatre Rented for Ten $10,00

Weeks by

—^Two

THREE WEEKS"
SHUTS THEATRE
k

A WEEK BEFORE
Los Angeles, Jan.

Big Films

20.

Tom Mix

&

Hurtig

Columbia Burlesque attraction, will
be disbanded Saturday at the Qayety, Omaha. "Seven -X^ven," an allcolored show, which has been playing the one-night stands, will replace "Temptations" on the Columbia wheel, opening at ths Olympic,
Chicago, Feb. 2. with a cast featuring Garland Howard and May
Brown, besides Sam Cook, Speedy

has renewed his starring contract with William Fox under new terms and for three years.
First National Pictures has leased
In that period Mix has been
It Is sxpected that "Kid Boots,"
th* Times Square from ths Selwyns guaranteed $2,000,000 by Fox, as now in its second year, will go on
for 10 weeks, starting Feb. 1<, tor salary.
For working weeks It will the road from the Selwyn Immedi-i
ths special
exhibition of
"Quo average over 120,000 weekly for the ately aftsr Washington's Birthday.
(Continued on pave IS)
star.
(Continued on page 12)
His present expiring contract with

Lillian Westmoreland.
This will be the first time an
aggregation has given
(Continued on pa<e 16)

all-colored

$300,000

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 20.
(Continued on page IS)
Working at
and
Here's a new wrinkle a picture
theatre owner who Is his own censor R. V. Fletcher, manager of the
Two of the oldest press agents in
Ijjrrle In Hartington, Neb.
the country are still working.
Small town managers have no opJohn R. Rogers, 84, was in Atlanportunity to
Philadelpliis, Jan. 10.
pre-view
pictures.
tic City last week ahead of "PuxFletcher
bought
Elinor
Glyn's zles of 1925,"
What Is believed to be unparalthe Elsie Janis pro(Continued on page 10)
leled record in show business hapduction, and at the same time EkI
pened Saturday night at the Stanley
Price, 82, was in Boston ahead of
theatre (pictures), where Julian EIthe road "Follies."
Bit
'Excuse
tinge had been the special attracLos Angeles, Jan. 20.
tion for the week, on top of the
Ray Coffin, handling the publicity
picture.
RECLAIMS PLAY
for Loew's State, slipped one over
For the second performance nearon Mayor Cryer this week when he Orkow Received No Royalty From ly the entire audience of 2,985
had the latter issue a proclamation
(seats) remained over, permitting
"Milgrim's Progress"
making it "Courtesy Week" and
but a meagre few of the heavy line
asking the natives when bumping
Benjamin Orkow, author of "Mil- outside to get In. It is said that
Into people to use the phrase "Ex- grim's Progress," which closes at through Eltlnge changing
his gowns
cuse Me."
Wallack's, New "Tork, Saturday, for each performance and the night
His Honor fell hard. Folks around has claimed pos-session of the play being Saturday, the first house contown are spreading propaganda for and intends presenting it later cluded to see his second performthe Rupert Hughes picture, "Ex- under different management.
The ance.
cuse Me," at the house which slips piece was produced
No similar happening at the Stanby Hills-Straus,
\ Coffin hia weekly pay check.
said to be downtown. business men. ley in the four years it has been
Orkow alleges he has received no open. The house played to 61.000
. iBADIO GAUGES FISH
royalty since the play opened on people last week, with a continuous
Broadway Hve weeks ago, and de- line to the box office.
\
Olouceater, Mass., Jan. 20.
The Stanley's gross was $30,000
Fishermen who put out from this clares he therefore is entitled to
iport and others in New England to cancel the contract with the pro- last week.

82

—

—

Mayor

84

FIRST APPEARANCES?
Washington

(M>ARALLEL£D RECORD

on

Me'

AUTHOR

HABKET

•

Ths

opera Battles
Angis

New

Washington, Jan. >•.
Business Bureau,

Better

whose function it Is to keep mercantlls firms from deceiving the
public through their advertising, has
entered Into the controversy between Mrs. Wilson -Greene, who is
bringing the Chicago Opera Company here, with Challapln featured,
and Edouurd Albion, who Is likewise featuring this same singer with
his local operatic organization.

The

Better Business Bureau states that
Mrs. Greene has no right to advertise Challapln's appearance as his
first In Washington when her dates
are almost two weeks after that of
the singer's appearance with the
AV'ashlngton Opera Company.
Mrs. Greenes' lawyers have stated
that they would recommend to their
client that the misleading billing be
withdrawn,
inasmuch as Judge
I'-riend's decision in Chicago makes
the appearance of Challnpin with
the local company assured on February 2<.

_ply their trade oft the Massachu- ducers.
A like occurrence has never been
"Milgrim's Progress" has been
'etts coast have developed a new
guaranteeing Wallack's. It was on previously reported.
use for radio.
60-Year-Old "Blues" Singer
^.
Receiving sets have been in- the road several weeks prior to
"Ma" Ra'ney (colored), i..)w C,
But opening here.
stalled upon many schooners.
Louts
Mann is
still making "blue.'* records."
The
Poli's
liicome
Tax
the fishermen Instead of tuning in starred. Under the agreement with
venerable singer lives In Pensarol.i,
him tlie backers deposited in a
{ on entertainments pick up the marHartford, Conn., Jan. 20.
Fla. For years she has appeared on
When quotations on bank 10 weeks' salary for Mann,
',kot reports.
S. Z. Poll, vaudeville manager. In
the T. O. B. A.- (colored circuit) uk
fish are sritlafactory to them the the latter insisting on a guaranHated on the Income tax records for art "exclusive artist." She has never
h; uled
in
and tlic teed engagement for that length of $1,349,504. the second highest sum appeared in any
trawls are
of the New Vork
schooners speed to tb« markets.
tiOM.
notat«d.
mudeTllle houses.
.

.

FOR

^

GOOD WILL

'

A

S«ad|^'< 'Temptation,"

Smith and

Unusual Condition with
«i
'Kid Boots"
Leaving
February for Road

—

First National

—«r

'

Played
Scope Steadily
Extending
Latest Re-

'BEN-HUR'

AUmORED

SHOWHURTIG&SEANONDl-ir

MERIieillG OVER

William Fox Renews Con-

.

PAGES

56

Dayton, O., Jan. 20.
A holiday and educational trip has
been laid out by the National Ca.-^h
Register Company for 500 of its special salesmen, to bs gone three

(Continued on page 10)

Larry Semen Marrying
Tomorow (Thursday) on

the 20th

Century

will arrive at the Grand
Central Dorothy Dwan, from Hollywood. During the day Miss Dwan
will become Mrs. Larry Semon. She
has been the film comedian's lead-

ing woman In his picture for about
three years.
Semon is to remain In New York
vaudeville for another week, receiving $4,000 each for his two Keiths
weeks, through 'douhilng" or playing four theatres during the period.
This week Semon Is at the Palace and Riverside. Next week he
win appear at the new E. F. Albec
and Bushwick, Brooklyn. Following
the theatrical en.t?nrenient Semon
will return to Hollywood, to make
some comedies for Kducational.

COSTUMES
Who

will

make your next

Those who have
from us any

ones?

bought

BROOKS COSTUME CO.
1437 BrMtf«i>

.,..11.000

Ttl.

U«0 Pmi.

Costumes for

Roi

N. Y.

CI^

—

LEGISLATIVE

VARIETY

NEW BILL

TAX APPEAL LOST

PERKINS' BILL HEARING
Set

for

Thursday, January

22,

in

Washington

FOR MARITIME

Washington, Jan. 20.
i>ntents committee baa
called a bearing on the newly Introduced Perkins' bill, drawn along the
lines suggested by the Authors'
League, to amend the copyright act,
for Thursday, Jan. 22.
Taking of the testimony on the
aircraft situation has been completed, at least from the New York

The House

TRANSACTIONS
Measure

Before

Senate

Affects Vaudeville
Pictures

and

Variety Burvau,
Waatalngton, Jan. 30.

applicable to the motion

picture Industry, as that Induattry

baa already been ruled to be operating In Interstate commerce.
Th« bill la known aa S. lOOS and
has been reported favorably by the
committee on Judiciary, to which It
waa referred. Ita purposes ar«
clearly set forth In section 2, which,
as proposed to be amended by the
committee, reads aa follows:
"Sec. 3. That a written provision
In any maritime transaction or a

contract evidencing a transaction
involving commerce t» settle by arbitration a controversy thereafter
arising out of such contract or
transaction, or the refusal to perform the whole or any part thereof,
or an agreement in writing to submit to arbitration and existing controversy arising out of such a contract, transaction, or refusal, shall
be valid. Irrevocable, and enforce-

Board of Tax Appeals
Into ezlstance with the
of 19X4.

which came
Revenue Act

blue law with aa

many

SUNDAYS

Ku Klux

Klan.

Kissinger sajd his bill was handed to him by the Rev. Thomas J.
Johnson of Ft. Wayne, who is registered as a lobbyist for tbe Lord's

Day Alliance.
The bill would make

for

"any person

it

to labor or

Makes

^d

NOT "ANNUALS"

to curtail

& R.

Jam

in

with Min-

nesota Legislature
Flood of BUls

legislation

aimed

at

the

houses.

movie

Sunday shows

In theatres

BLOCKED

as a shark has has been Introduced in the Indiana General As-

MOVIE PASSES

F.

REFORMERS

teeth In

It

having the backing of the

FOR MASS. ON

places,

theatres,

192S

YIOLENTCHURCH

Tbe Wigwam company contended sembly by Representative William
that the Commlasioner erroneously H. Kissinger of Allen and Whitley

NEWCONOrnONS

21,

Introduced

Bill

Assembly

Indianapolis, Jan. 20.

A

peal earrled to the newly created

—

Minneapolis, Jan. 20.
Minnesota's legislators are peeved
because Winkelsteln & Ruben thesave upon auch grounds as
szlst at law or la equity for the atre passes are not "annuals" and
limit the number of shows they can
revocation of any contract."
The bill, while relating to marl- see in a week. They are so peeved
time transactions and to contracts that they are cooking up plenty of

and foreign commerce,
follows the lines of the New York
arbitration law enact^ In 1920,
amended in 1921. and sustained by
the decision of the supreme court
•f the United SUtes.

In Indiana

panir cf Oallfomla. with Its princiImJ offices at 2(56 Mission street,
San Francisco, has lost Us tax ap-

unlawful
employ
any person to labor or pursue any
trade or secular business on the
of the bills now pending. The radio
first day of the week, commonly
interests have done everything poscalled Sunday or the Lord's Day.
sible to bring action, but have apIt provides that persons who recparently failed.
It
State Conam'r
ognize any other day as a Sabbath
are exempt from penalties, If "they
Harder ^Penalty,
observe as a day of rest' one day in
Closed Sunday
each seven," and "that works of necessity and of charity aod religion"
may be performed on Sunday.
A second section makes it unlawBoston, Jan. 20.
ful to keep open
use "for secuWhat Is considered by many as lar purposes where a fee Is charged
possibly the first move In an effort directly
danclpg
or
irfdirectly"

able,

in interstate

CRUEL INDIANA BILL

Washington, Jan. M.
Th« Wigwam Amusement Com- Sweepino "Sunday"

denied its elaim that $80,000. the cost
of a ballding demolished In 1912 counties.
The bill is worse than another inshould not have been deducted as
• loss In that year and should be digo Sunday measure which probrestored to invested capital In comangle.
ably will be Introduced later by
puting tbe excess profits tax imIt la rumored here that those
Senator Payne of Bloomington,
1917 and subsequent.
sponsoring ^the Dallinger bill and posed in
Payne's bill has been heralded as
those behind the Perkins measure

have now gotten together and that
bin combining the acceptable feaA meaaur*, \rhlch Ita aponaor. atures
of both will be the outcome
Senator Thomaa Sterling (R) of of the hearing. Th'.» bLl, It is unSouth Dakota, believea will b« oX derstood, will be drawn up and Insession.
creat Importance to the motion pic- troduced «arly in the next
It Is stated here that the coming
ture Industry, aa well aa the vaudesession will bring about final action
Tllle Interesta, la about to be acted on the proposed changes.
It Is practically certain that nothupon by the Senate. Senator Sterling atatea that he thlnka It par- ing will be done this session on any
ticularly

Wednesday, January

saloons,

picture

throughout the state is seen In shows, bowling alleys, billiard parlors, poolrooms, soft drink estab(Ganges In Sunday bills ordered by
lishments "or places of publio asPublic sembly or amusement."
of
Commissioner
State
Safety Albert F. Foots.
Another section prohibits any person
or concenn from compelling emforbidden,
are
acts
blackface
All
as are tramp costumes or ridiculous ployes to do any work of hocessity
or even of charity "except in houseacts, jokes against the clergy, use
hold service'* unless the por5on or
of firearms on tbe stage, sale of CDncem w'thln tbe following rix
candy, etc.. In the theatre Sunday, days givi^s V.te employes a complete
women Impersonators of men and day of rejt.
no shifting of scenery will be alBesides these wallops against the
lowed (drops being perinlssible).
amusement industry the bill proActs may use any foreign cos- vides that the affected
places
tume; male members of acrobatic would be declared public nulsance«
acts may wear tights, but women
if they kept open on Sunday and
must wear gym costum or street the
operators would be guilty «f a
clothes. Male members of any act,
misdemeanor punishable by $100 to
however, may Impersonate women.
fine and from one to six
Hereafter, all applications by the- $600
months' Imprisonmehi. The building
atres for a Sunday show, which are
made every week, must be accom- or establishment would b« made
panied by a complete memorandum subject to a hen for payment of

Told

No Hearing

for Upni

shaw and Ball Censorship Bills
'Washington, Jan. 20.
reformers
have
been

.

Church

endeavoring
to
obfrantically
on
Upshaw's eeok
action
tain
sorship bill, which the CongrreM-^
man from Georgia prefers to
have spoken of as a "regulatory"
rather than a "censoring" measure^
church representatives held
in
an
two meetings recently
attempt to gain attention from bbth
public and press but failed.
delegations
also
The
mada
numerous visits to the Educatiohal
Committea of which Dallinger
(Massachusetts) is chairman, and
in some instances demanded actiea.

The

action.

Monday morning, however,

Dallinger put the quietus on the
business by stating there
Would be no hearings this session,
as It would simply be a waste of

entire

time as action in the House

wa»

Impossible.
On the same side, where the reformers have been fighting foraotlon on Senator Ball's Sunday closipg law for the District of ColumbiS,
it was stated by a clerk of tha
committee that the theatres need
not worry as there would be no
action on the bill during the current session.

FT. DODGi;, lA.,

GETS SUNDAr

Fort Dodge,

The Sunday
were killed
its weekly
can go to
visions and

by

la., Jan. 20, \-.
.closing ordinanqetf
the city council at

meeting. Fort DodgMS
shows, purchase pa#-^
such on Sundays with-

out Interference.
A rujing by City Solicitor M. J.
Mitchell that the original ordinance
prohibiting the sale of groceries ahd
meats on Sundays was not legal or
valid started the movement that resulted in the filing of the ordinanQO',
without passage.

Tbe storm broke when the i>aases
were mailed to state legislators. The
senators turned the passes down
cold and the representativea are
discussing whether or not they will.
As a sequel several bills have been of the songs, costumes, speech, etc., the fine and may be sold to satisfy
placed on file. One makes a mis- of tbe acts on the Sunday bill, and such fine.* A suit to close the place
ILL
demeanor for a theatre manager to a description of the motion picture for one year as a public nuisance
sell tickets in excess of seating
Jan. 13 (In New York) Frieda
could be prosecuted.
films used.
Washington, Jan. 20.
capacity.
Another calls for rigid
For violations not specifically pre- Hempel (Mauretania).
Theatres, if obliged to substitute
Congressman Sol Bloom was censorship of pictures, and 'Still an- an act, must send a duplicate memo- scribed the bill provides penalty of
Jan. 16 (In New York) Edmund
other
would
have
firemen
stationed
hurriedly operated upon here Satiirrandum to the mayor of the city from $6 to $50 for first offense and Goulding (Olympic).
in every theatre.
and to the Public Safety Commis- $25 to $500 and from one to six
day last at the Episcopal Eye, E^ar,
One legislator, a veteran politic^
Nose and Throat Hospital due to i&n, told a Variety correspondent sioner, It to reach the latter by months' imprisonment for second
Monday morning at the latest. In offense.
an Infected throat and Jaw. The Friday, that in the "good old days" this memo the exact songs, cosFeb. 14 (New York to London),
The bill la so sweeping in charoperation waa found necessary after passes were good for two years. tume, etc., used by the act sub- acter that it is not believed by Arthur Hammerstein, Mrs. Arthur
said it was a "crime" of the stituted.
Dalton),
(Dorothy
amusement interests that it will get Hammcrstein
a week's illness, during which pe- He
"show people" to treat the law
Oscar Hammerstein. Jr., Theodore
All theatres are warned that if far in its present form.
riod Mr. Bloom was confined to his makers this way.
Harbach, Heran act played does not correconcern has been expressed Hammerstein, Otto
More
bed in the Bloom apartment at the
Passes now issued allow the spond with the memo issued In the
bert Stothart (for the English proover the outcome of the proposed
to
attend
only
one application, the managers must
duction of "Rose- Marie").
Hotel Hamilton. During this week legislators
show a week and are good for tbe notify the Commissioner of Public Payne bill which, it has been foreFeb. 14 (New York to London)
It was impossible for the Congresscast, would prohibit many forms of
90-days'
legislative
session.
man to partake of food, nor could
Safety of the change at onec. If amusement, but permit photoplays Alex Aarons, Sammy Lee (Olympic).
Jan. 24 (New York to London),
he speak, it being practically imthe picture doesn't show the elim- and theatrical performances of a reH. E. Cronenweth, M. H. Hoffman
possible for him to swallow.
inations listed in the application^
(Olympic).
It was first thought that the conOkla. Film Censor Bill managers are instructed to cut the ligious nature.
.^^
Jan. 17 (New York to London),
dition was due to an acute attack
same from the film and report to
Oklahoma City, Jan. 20
Catherine Scott (Mauretania).
of tonsilitis. with Mr. Bloom daily
tbe commissioner.
Xbint
Salaries
Beduced
Tax
on
State
censorship
of
picture
theexpecting to have the condition
Jan. 17 (New York to London)
The penalty of having their theaWashington, Jan. 20.
clear up and thus enable him to atres was asked in a bill Introduced tres closed on Sundays will result
O. O. Mclntyre, Zoe Beckley, Gertresume his leBlalatlvo duties. When In the Oklahoma . State Senate last If the managers fall to comply fully
If the big movie salaries are on rude Lawrence, Sir Alfred and Lady
Calvert,
no improvement wa? manifested by w.ek by Senators Ree.
Kathljn Scott, Edward
Butt,
J.
with the new Instructions of Com- the level, a ruling by Solicitor HartSaturday tbe attending specialist Johnson, Cllne, Bebe, Boyer. Looney missioner Foots. It is announced.
Daly, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Zukor,
and Hughes, with a sponsorship of
son of the Internal Revenue Bureau Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hopkins, Gilordered an Immediate operation.
When seen at the hospital today 11 of tbe 44 members.
should, it is believed here, benefit bert Miller. Marie McEwen, "Sonjiy"
The bill would establish a board
Mr. Bloom was muoh improved, was
the high salaried movie players who Alexander (Mauretania).
Nebraska's^^Tax Bill
Fees up to $2 a
able to speak, had had some liquid of three persons.
Jan. 17 (New York to Paris) Mr.
are man and wife. According to the
Omaha, Jan. 20.
nourishment and fully expects to film would be authorized for the
and Mrs. Hugh Ward (Minnewaska).
"be back on the lob" within four pre-viewing^ and censoring of picA bill of far-reaching con- ruling. If both husband and wife
Jan. 17 (New York to London)
or five days. He stated the infec- tures as tbey came into the state.
sequences for picture theatre own- actually render personal services
Leff Poulshnoff (Doric).
tion was first noted the morning
Penalties ranging from $26 for a ers has been introduced in the for which each receive $10,000 or
(New York to Palestine)
Jan.
following the farewell banquet ten- first offense to from $100 to $500 and Nebraska Legislature. The bill, inmore, they may make separate In- Mary Robert Rlnehart and Dr.
dered the retiring French Ambassa- SO days in jail are for exhibitors of troduced by State Senator John T.
come tax returns and claim the 26 SUnley M. Rlnehart; Mr. and Mrs.
dor,
M. Jusserand, which Con- unapproved films.
McQowan of Norfolk, has these per c^nt deduction allowed for Philip Barry (Lapland).
gressman Bloom attended.
The bill may become law. The three provisions:
earned Income.
Being one of the best informed exhibitors, however, will fight it
1. Levies a 2c. state tax on all
Mr. Hartson's ruling also intermembers on copyright legislation of
theatre tickets sold.
prets the earned Income deduction
the House Patents Committee, the
2. Prohibits advertising films
on provisions with respect to Indi1898
Est.
hearng of that comn^lttee scheduled
picture screens.
BEAUTIFYING LEGISLATION
viduals as meaning that the first
for Thursday will be held without
I. Prohibits standing room.
Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 20.
$5,000 of the taxpayer's net income
Mr. Bloom present.
This Is reSenator Charles H. V. Lewis of
shall be treated as earned net ingretted by the Congressman, who
has delegated his daughter. Vera, the Los Angeles feels that beauty i>arAOKKCt INC.
LITTLE MICH. LEGISLATION come, regardless of Its character.
If the entire Income Is less tha
well-known writer, who Is a mem- lors, hair dressers, manicurists and
ratnasi Bldg.. 1498 Broadway. N«w lark
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 20.
LiackawaDDa (940-1
barbers
should
controlled
amount shall be
be
a
15,000, the total
by
ber of the Authors' League, to repLittle
legislation
concerning
picstate
commission.
introduced
considered
earned
income.
He
a
as
<•«• v«>« CklMt* ••• A ••••• LMiM •><»
resent him at the hearing.
bill in the senate which would regu- ture censorship, fairs or amusements
late people of these pursuits In the appears to be due during the early
same manner as doctors and den- part of the Michigan legislature,
Mettage from Shore or Ship will guarantee a Room at
now ta session. Bach session a
tists.
TILLER
The bill also provides that in case group In Detroit slides through a
complaints are made of the Ineffi- picture censorship bill. Picture men
ciency of any pecsona in these pro- of the state, during the past three
FOLK STOP
ALL THE
143 Chafirid iCross Roitf
j
fessions that tbe commission have sessions, have been suocesful in
.<>'
'
LtSMOON
the riglit to recall their license to side-tracking tha msstura osCore
AddreM:
TILLER^-i^practloe or work
Director,
,
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The (Thristmaa season will be in
swing next week with three

full

debut Guy
open with "The

attractions jmaldng their

Post

Bates

M. Schenck Said to HaVe Promoted Idea with
Amalgamation Rumored of Cinema
and Music Hall InteresU

Jot.

—

Rosie O'Reilly"

of

—

Britishers

will

Green Goddess" at the Criterion
under Wllliamson-Tait; "The Rise
goes

Into

the

Opera House, and "The Bunyip"
(panto.) will open the Hippodrome,
both under Fuller-Ward management.

London,

J[an.

The

20.

ln»:<here, it Is reported there may
be'fan amalRanuitlon of ctnoma exhibiting and music hall interests
II the merger is not direct, the belief is that if the project materializes
there will be at least a booking exchange to give the BngUah plctnire
booaes extra attractions in the way
of music hnll turns.
Bchenck's plan is for the picture

t

houses to present a combination t>ill
of. pictures and variety turns, with
the music halls also putting in pictures as extra attractions should
they desire to.
Tbe Provincial Cinematograph
Ttieatres, Ltd., the largest circuit
of picture theatres in Great Britain,
is reported interested in the Schecnk

proposal.
liord Ashford, head of the underground railways, and Lord Beaverbrook, wealthy newspaper proprietor, have flnaneial connections with
the Provincial Circuit, while Sir
William Jury, representing MetroGotdwyn (Marcus Loew) has placed
his. approval upon the Idea, it is

•aid.

BUYSIfARIETF
COSTS NOTHING
Salt Lake City, Jan. 8.
Editor Variety:
Enclosed is check for $7 for
year's subscription to Variety.
I am not in the show business but I have bought Variety
for along time, using it aa a
guide for entertainment.
I have laid off of many a
here
around
picture
poor
through reading your criticisms
of them.
Also when I go to^ New York
know beforehand through
I
Variety what are the shows
worth seeing the^e. If I only
steer clear of two bad ones
through that. I make the price
of the subscription for one year

here for the

left

but vague in-

Is

formation relative to any
hoir far the Schenck plan

details or

may have

progressed; also the identity of the
variety circuit which may have had
UtWplan placed before it.

Correcting a remark regardless of
I didn't say that
its petty origin.
actors nhat told other actors they
would be a hit in England were
wrong. What I did say (WAS) that
after playing five and a half years
with only seven weeks (open) and
knowing all British audiences backwards. I thought it unfair for an act
over there loss than four months to
rave about what he really knew
nothing about, causing an act to
cancel and throw four people out of
work, disbanding one of the best
acts the vaudevllliB world has ever

known.

FRANK VAN HOVEN

NEW LONDON

J.

HOUSE OF 3,000
If

head states he is a Jeweler.
"Famous for Diamonds." at 186
South Main street. Salt Lake
V
City.

PARIS'

looking

Al Woods Doesn't Take
Japes White Will

all

records.

London. Jan. 20.
A house seating 8,000, to be located on Piccadilly, near Devonshire House, Is to be bullL
A. H. Woods has his London at-

DOUBLE BOL
Paris, Jan. 20.

torney negotiating for the theatre,

'
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care of

In

be taken

Hollywood.

"RAIN" IN

AUTUMN

•crrtary

the Saint Martins.

"No Mnn'B Laml"

will

dose

in

thnt hou.sc this Saturday (Jan. 24).

OF AMERICA,

b.v

"Spring Cleaning."

Inc.

226 West 72d Street

—

craze, will sail
to open at tbe

from here Sept. 4
Hippodrome, New

York.

FLOOR SHOW AS ACT

WEW YOMC

rircciiirs

MARY HKAD
ItEXE TODD
Attornfy

NATHAN liUKKAN

Chas. H. Cochran's now revue opening at the Pavilion in April.

French Revue for South America

London, Jan. 20.
"Rain" (American) will not be
produced until the autumn and at

I'rcslOcnt

MAItT nRAr

20.

Jack Hylton's band, the first
English orchestra to invade the
native heath of the dance orchestra

London, Jan. 20.
of the Metro-Goldfor
"Ben Hur,"

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
S.-

London, Jan.

'

followed

JOH.N TM.I.ER

Band Comhg

London, Jan. 20.
Amelia Allen, Zenga Brothers
and the Piocadilly (cabaret) chorus,
headed by
ed Niblo as director,
are
shortly open at the Colito
from Rome Ia.<jt Saturday means
seum (vaudeville), as an act.
that whatever remains to be comMiss Allen has been engaged for
pleted on the picture

17

34
12
14-15
43

Hylton's

"BEN HUE" AT HOLLYWOOD
The departure
wyn company

Acts playing TlvoU include Oswald
Williams, Novelle Bros., Laveen and
Cross, Rich and Galvln. Van Cello
and Mary, Reg. Wentwortb, Rupert
Inglasse.

Playing BlJou this week are Con
Morenl. Lyons i^nd Moore, Eileen
and Marjorle and Reno's Band.

under Wllhas played
to nearly capacity at all performances it has not been a big moneymaker because Willlamson-Talt are
working off, as quickly as possible,
the contracts entered into with
artists during the time the circuit
was under the management of Harry
Musgrove.
Since taking over the house Wllllamson-Tatt have played mostly all
star bills. Taking into coneslderation' the smallneas of the theatre

Brown Bros. Arrive
The Six Brown Brothers have arrived here under engagement to
Wllliamson-Tait
The boys will
open at the TlvoU. Melbourne, next
week.

the

large

Bdna Thonaae. singer of negro
songs, has just concluded a highly
successful season In thia city.
Long Tack Sam will begin his
second Australian season early next

year when he wUl again appear
demanded tbe TlvoU.

salaries

the company wUl be lucky to break
even.
Duflng the last few months few
Australian acts have graced the
bills at this house, every act on the
program being an imported one.
Next season will see a change when
the policy will be a mixture of imported acts and Australian, with a
star turn featured-

Thurston Hall will open his sea*
son at the Palace this month with
"So This Is London." Hall is coming from Africa for Williamson -Tait.
"Bast of Suez" will go out on the
road this week after a record-breaking season at the Criterion. Muriel
Starr scored in the title role. The
show will open in New Zealand. Another company opening there will be
the
Puller-Ward "O'Brien Girl"
troupe. During their stay they will
play "Little Nellie Kelly and "Tan-

M

Legislative

Fuller- Ward will present their annual pantomime, "Cinderella," next
week. Kitty Reidy, Harry Angers.
Bert E^cott, June Mills and Moon
and Morris head the cast. Dion
BouclcaUlt and Irene Vanbrugh are
finishing a great run with "Aren't
We AUr" at the King's.

"The Ten Commandments" Is
smashing records at tbe Capitol,
where it Is In Its sixth week.

and the quality of
Improve with the new
though the TlvoH (now
Uamson-Tait direction)

"

Of Pages

WllUamson-

states.

Tait attraction.

Vaudeville Situation
vaudeville section has done
acts should
year.
Al-

The
well

manage- but is not positive tbe New York
London, Jan. 20.
Under the
(American) ment of Felix Camoin two new manager will close for it.
•*Six-Cylinder Love*
Provided Woods doesn't close the
eloeed Saturday night (Jan. 17) at
(pseudonym
Pascal
playe by Andre
deal, it Is said James White, owner
the Garrick. It had been playing to
for Baron Pascal de Rothschild) of the Tlvoll (now playing pic- gerine."
$100 nightly.
This is the comedy first set for were given at tbe Daunou Jan. 14. tures), will take the new theatre
"The Ten Commandments" Is
over.
dx o'clock, then changed to regular Both were nicely received.
sm/inhlng records at the New Prince
theatre hours.
ot Wales theatre. Will Prior and
The performance la a four-act afEddie Hot-ton are the other featured
"The Rat" resumed Monday at fair with the pieces divided into
attractions.
the Garricic
a etoc-gap, pending three and one- act. "Tout s'ar range"
Answors Printed
the production of "Heidelberg."
la the triple act presentation, deal"Betty," at Her Majesty's, is doing with a divorce^ woman, who
ing nicely.
GOYKE SHIFTS SHOWB
preaches morality but becomes the
Is
"Home
News"
Bronx
The
Seymour Hicks withdrew "BroadLondon, Jan. 20.
mistress of a friend's husband. Tbe
daily publishing the solutions
way Jones" after a few weeks and
revealed
ultimately
With Joe Coyne passing up the liaison
ia
of the crossword puzzles apis
presenting "Sleeping Partners"
«iuragement for "Bamboula" to ap- through crossed telephone wlrea.
and "Scrooi^e" on the bill for bis
pearing the previous day in the
pear la "No, No Nanette," Milton
*T.'A£ralre Juliette" tella of an
last weeks here.
New York "Graphic." "JourHayea gets the "Bamboula" role.
editor who receives brilliant articles
"Mirror."
nal"
and
"Bamboula" probably will open in signed "Juliette," whom he imag"Wildflower" Hit
"The Graphic" started crossMarch at the Palladium.
WllUamson-Tait presented "WildActually
ines is a society leader.
word contests, eventually offlower" at the Royal two weeks ago.
the authoress as a timid Journalist
fering $25,000 In prizes. "Tbe
The
attraction
may develop into a
•HONKEY HOUSE" AT OXFORD whom he had prevloualy dismissed.
Journal" the next day offered
Marie Burke Is the feareal hit
London, Jan. 20.
The cast of this was made up of
fSO.OOO.
So far "The Mirror"
tured player and scored. A splendid
A straight farce, '*rhe Monkey Tramel (vaOdevlUe comedian), Robhas not started to topple Anancast includes Ous Bluett, Marjorle
Bouse," will be the next attr&ctlon ert Hasti. Harry James, Marthe
clally.
Dawe, Fred McKay, Charles Zoll,
ftt the Oxford.
Regnier and Madeleine Lambert.
Herbert Browne and Marie La
'^
Another recent play is "L'EterVarrf. The Canslnos are the featured dancers and went over big.
nelle
Chanson"
Eternal
("The
temporary

Miscellaneous

In the other
will support

after a lucceaafol

at

Wllliamson-Tait will not operate
a pantomime in this country this
year but will leave the field to

who wUl

their rivals, Fuller-'Ward,

produce three pantos.

RODEO SHUT OUT

It,

.

"L0VE"-?100 NIGHTLY

are

Business has been good at most
theatres throughout the entire season, with only one or two attractions falling to secure good runs.

and

8mUh.

Mr. Smith's business letter-

Mr. Schenck has
Continent
Meantime, there

smashed

anyway.

Wm.

managements

forward to a record festival attendance this year because both the
wheat and wool harvests have

Through suggestion and possibly
promotion by Jos. M. Schenck, the
Anuarican picture man, while vlslt-

run
George Gee

Jos!^ Melville for this

Paris, Jan. 20.

Negotiations are in hand for
Louis I-emarchand to send a revue
trogpc to Buenos Airea this spring,
probably during the period the
"Folies Bergeres" will be closed.

DeCourville Coming Over
Albert

London, Jan. 20.
ncCourvlUe will shortly

New

York.
The London producer Is going
over to look for stage material,
probably for a revue or a musical

fall

for

London, Jan. 20.
There win be no rodeo at the

Wembley Stadium next summer.
la

an

official

Wembley

It

anounceoient by tbe

ofDeials.

Ridiculous Indecency

Charge Dismissed
Paris. Jab. 12.
ridiculous cbarge of indecency
was filed by a Puritan recently
against the Gertrude Hoffmann's
girls In the Moulin Rouge revue Although the authorities realised tbe
fallacy of the accusation a thorough
Investigation was instituted by the
poUce.

A

The

would-b*

reformers

had

taken exception te tbe display of
legs by the dancing troupe in a set
called "The Black Mess." The commissioner of police, after leeing the
performance unbeknown
to
the

management, exonerated tbe

glrla.

Continental Acrobats in London
London, Jan. 20.
At the Alhambra yesterday, opening here, were the Five Junet.os.
Continental acrobatic act.
They
neatly scored.

Pantxer

in

France
Paris. Jan. 20.

Willy Pantzer and 1.1s troupe of
are due at Che Empire

12 dwarfs
here.

StlfPy and Mo revue finished a
London Likee "Dante's Inferno"
record-breaking season at Fuller's.
London. Jan. 20.
The two boys (Nat Phillips and Roy
Fox's "Dante Inferno" opened
Rene) will go into panto for FullerWard at the Hip. During their sea- yesterday at the Eknplre and was
son they produced a new show each very well received.
week and took up the entire second
It
is beinc played
five
times
half.
The first part of tbe show daily.
had pop Taudeville filling in, the
real draw being the boys. It might
DEATHS ABROAD
be mentioned that they have a following In this city similar to that
Paris, Jan. 11.
pnjoyed by Will King, of San FranCaroline Qirard, 94. opera singer,
cisco. A ballet of six girls was one formerly of the Opera Comlque, died
feature.
in Paris. Deceased was the grand-

welt
the feature act at mother of Alme Simon Glrard.
week and Is doing known French vaudeville and picShe created several
and Taylor, ture actor.
colored, got over nicely; Gene Mor- operas prior to the war of 1S70.
gan scored; the Four Ortons. wire,
Amerle Mayer, 52, known as Berwent across big; W. V, Robinson, anger, former lyrical artiste, was
stories, liked; Pierce and Roslyn,
killed by falling from the stage into
nicely;
Leo Brampton, acrobatic,
the
orchestra pit at the Casino,
neat; Vernon Watson, bit public
taste.
Business Is good at this Lyons, France, where she was employed as cle- er.
#
house twice daily.

Maldle Scott
the Tivoll this

very

is

Williams

well.

Ferdinand

Loewe,

<1,

Austrian

Most of the picture houses are composer, died at Vienna Jan. 7.
Victor Cyril, French author, died

doing nicely.

of apoplexy la Paris.

MELBOURNE
Business remains brisk 'and
prospects are bright for the
season.

the

new

Gladys Moncrieff Is packing His
Majesty's with a revival of "The
Merry Widow." Maurice Moscovltch
opened to a packed house last week
with "The Merchant of Venice." Ho
is appearing under Wtlliamson-Talt
direction.
"Good Morning, Dearie,"
win open It* season here next week

^^ Tm BMt Routlnsa
Special

OktaliaM* iMtriNtlM
Cr«Bt»<]

*^—

XEDmniRii
nuDWSor .^
suaBAMcnK
1S41

^B.

U'way (Ent. on ((th Ht.) M. T.
PkMt Calaakm IMO
Wrti* In Art
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VAUDEVILLE
NEW E.F.ALBEE THEATRE, Biam
VARIETY

FINEST THEATRE IN THE
Stunned Even Those

—

,

Who Had

With the opening of the new K.
F. Albee, Brooklyn, Monday, vaudeville and the Keith-AIbee Circuit
passed another milestone in its

TlM beauty

new

edifice

piece fiasco.
Levand offered to give a
|1

to

.

:

Summonses

every couple

Dorothy

A

kitchen,
each.
in
laundry, billiard room, tailor shop
and nursery are fully equipped for

the artists.

almost defies adjectives.
descriptioti would

The s4me

fit

trate

exterior of the theatre and
the island
building, located on

When the case was called
Mondey BUenanoff appeared before
mons was

.

P

'^Guider's speech was a theatrical
history from the days of ancient
Greece to the present.
The intermission was dispensed
This
with through the Speeches.
was a wise precaution, for the show
was over shortly after 11. It gave
the late comers a chance to inspect
the theatre, as the management announced it would keep the doors
open as long as anyone cared to
remain.
A party of newspaper men inspected the house during the afternoon under the gruldance of Walter Kingsley and Mark Luescher of
the Keith publicity forces.
They
made the trip over from New York
in special cars with a motorcycle
police escort. It had been Intended
to run the matinee for the writers
but after the opening act had per*
formed sl|prtly after 3 o'clock, the
curtain was rung down, due to the
number of people out front and the
'^
distractions 'attendant upon the last
jnintite preparations.

set-

suih-

summons tor BUenanoff.
Miss Dieter said In court that she
Joined BlienanofTs turn In Denver.
other

more than a

theatre,

her $16 a week and promised
her considerable more when they
reached the big cities.
When the
r-.ct p'.ayed Chicago, BUenanoff. the
dancer said, made some excuse and
said they would have to wait until
they reached New York.
When
closing at the DeKalb, Brooklyn, N.
y., a week ago, she demanded her
salary be increased as promised, and
when unable to secure an Increase,
she quit.
Later,
she said, she went to
Blienanoft and demanded the return
of her daticing gowns. She abtained
one, she said, but was unsuccessful

a

it's

STREET TUMBLING
Three

He gave

*B*way Brevities' Trial

On

The much postponed "Broadway
Brevities" criminal action came to
trial before Judge Mack in the Federal Court, Post Office Building.
New Vork. Monday afternoon.

Alleges Cruelty

—

Wants
Weekly
Alimony

$500
'

The

defendants

are

;

Los Angeles, Jan.

20.

Alexander Carr and his second
Helen Cressman, %
former Zlegfeld Follies girl, hav*
come to a parting of the ways b^
wife, .formerly

the latter instituting

a

suit for. di-

vorce

Acrobats Had Fun With
Horse Trainer in finow

At

Tamay
left

New

Earle,

Washington

(colored), who
Yortc to Join the Howard

Andrews

and' Lind. two-woman vaudeville
has returned after playing but
two shows with the turn in the new
Earle, Washington, D. C. Miss Andrews severs connections with the
"white act" not through any Jack

act,

of ability or falling to "make good,"
but because of alleged resentment to
a colored woman appearing on tho

Broadway

act in front of the St. Regis res- New York, Miss Howard has written
taurant on West 47th street near to Billie Pierce, Miss Andrews' rep«
Broadway. The act took place on resentatlve, expressing regret at tho
snow mounds and many diners unfortunate tiu-n in affairs.
According to the story, Miss An«
stopped eating to watch the free
show. Three of the performers drews found difflculty in obtaining
were acrobats appearing at the a proper place to dress, and hi«
formed
her agent the house crew
Flatbush theatre In Brooklyn. The
other man (Maying the part of a showed decided resentment against
her in the theatre.
"ball" is a horse trainer.
According to reports, this is not
The men gave their names as
James McCall, 159 Wqpt 47th street; the first time that colored artists, in
Raymond Curry, 315 West 7th vaudeville, have found Washington
street, and Thomas Davis of 169 stages "undesirable." It Is believed
West 47th street, all acrobats. The the "Shuffle Along" company passed
horse trainer gave his name as up a Washington date in a legitiJohn Kelly, 180 West 47th street. mate bouse, catering to whites. The
All
were arrested by Patrolman "Shuffle Along" compary was aa<
John O'Hare of the West 47th all-colored one.
It Is not a secret among colored
street station.
In W^st Side Court
they were freed by Judge Levine professlontfls that Washington is a
when they promiBed him they never strdng Ku Klux Klan centre, they
would rehearse on "snow hillocks" being of the impression that th»
Klan has headquarters in the Mun«
again,
O'Hare came across the "party" sey building adjacent to the WashInRton "Post."
in front of the eating house. They
There is a possibility of the Howwere "tossing ICelly into the air as
ard and Lind act using Miss Anif
he were a part of their act.
drews in other towns, but at presKelly didn't relish the "play," and
ent .Miss Andrews Is In New York.
protested.
It
made no difference
with the acrobats. They continued

Brevities. Inc., Stephen O. Clow.
Andrew B. Brown, Charles J. Green
and Nat Kunnes. They are repre13,000 Friday night out of Manager sented by Messrs. Falloif and ..IcJames H. Rice's oflflce in the Pan- Gee. The prosecution Is being hantages theatre ofllce on the second dled by Assistant District Attorney
floor of the Commonwealth build- Maxwell S. Mattuck.
The indictment, summarized by
ing.
It occurred around 11 o'clock.
Rice Informed the police the amount Mr. Mattuck. charges "scurrilous.
17 Married Defying Parent*
was the gross for the two night Ubillous. Insulting, cbscene and filthy to toss Mr. Kelly.
matter would be printed In 'Broadshows.
Des Moines. Jan. 20.
They were told by O'Hare to reRice had climbed up the iron way Brevities' magazine pertaining hearse somewhere else. They sugEvelyn Taylor. 17, chorus girl. Is
to
the
private,
personal
and bu.sinesH gested to O'Hare that he Join their held at the city Jail until her father,
stairway at the rear of the stage
and stepped out of the door that lives and affairs of the victims and show. They advanced toward him Harry Sheppard, of Omaha, arrives
opens onto a small passage way persons who had refused to accede to have him take the place of Mr. to take her home.
coifntcting with the office, when to the demands of the de.'endants Kelly ..ho was getting
Evelyn Joined the "Funny Folks"
fatigued.
two men, brandishing revolvers, or- for advertisements, and who fuilea O'Hare tol(l them that it was dark revue In Omaha aboiil^ three weeks
dered the manager to put up his to give the defendants the sumh of and perhaps they couldn't see he r.go.
She will fight extradition on
money demanded."
hands.
a cop. They refused to m6ve thj grounds that she Is a married '
Among the victims named in the was
The bandits bound and gagged
their act and he
arrested thorn. woman and no longer under the
Rice, took his ofllce key, dragged indictment are Lee Shulert, Texa.s "We had too much to drink," they ^ntrol of her' parenUs. (he "feirl says.
him into the small room and robbed Guinan, Evelyn Neville, of Daintj- chorused to Magistrate Levine, who
Her husband, Robert Taylor, dethe safe.
Finishing they went Form, Inc.; D. W. Griffith. Floronz discharged tliem.
serted her some '.inie ago.
through Rice's clothes, getting a Zlegfeld, Frank B. Maston. of Scott's
'

—

Preparations,
Inc.;
Childs,
Inc..
owners of Childs Rcstaurarts, and
It was about 25 minutes before
Rice could .release him.self when he B. J. Palmer, head of the Palmer
phoned the police. The manager School of Chiropractic of Davenport,
Iowa.
5;tatcd that |1,600 of the amount
The Jury was selected under the
hod been in silver, with .the renew rules, and after two days, dur^
mainder In small bills.
4.
'Mbm New Houses
ing which time the attorneys for
TAe B. **. Albee. Brooklyn; Palboth aides challenged at ieast 50
ace, Cleveland, and a new house
Jurors, the 12 men were finally sworn
BECKS SAILING
now being built in Columbus, are
In Tuesday morning, with the trial
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Beck ^ill starting yesterday afternoon.
to be duplicated In Bostbn, Detroit
and New York, afrcbtdlnif to leading sail Saturday f6r a visit in Europe
'Keith o«<tialk "Che New Yol-k site fo^ thr^ or four weeks
Estelle Winwood Selection
nmr be oti 86th street, on the east Durlhfi: deck's absence Eddie SulEstelle WInwood, legit, will ent<
atim of the city, and a large ca- livan win remain (n charge of the
'^acity hou'fie Is planned for Harlem. Beck theatrie. New York. He will vaudeville if she can decide jpon
Louis shortly after a selectlpn from sketches submit
It Is doubt fvjl, however, if human return to CJL
ted.
.\.
promotion' Beck'4 return.
Mki}i,
juachifctur«i
'

;

:

.

i

-

•

,

SAM LEWIS' DOUBLE BREAK
Sam Lewis. Loew agent, figures
he got a tough breaV two .ways
when he broke his leg while recuperating at Lakewood, N. J., last
week.
Sam's physician ordered a rest
and suggested 'Miami. Sam compromised on Lakewood.
• hit the
town in time to welcome the snow
storm.
When things cleared up Sam took
a stroll and slipped on the Ice. He

—

SISTEES' DOUBLE WEDDING
Tho Darling Sisters, lOtta and

•

$20 bilL

'

°

..•-I

Crowds of persons leaving the- ISarle theatre stage.
atres and cabarets the other night
In paying Miss Andrews a full
enjoyed an Impromptu tumbling week's salary and her fare back to

in getting three others.
She made
several demands and being unable
to get them, went to court.

Robbed
Manager

i'

The

dismissed.

Later Miss Dieter, accompanied
by two other girls who had performed in the act, arrived in court
and were amaized to learn the case
had been dismissed. They told the cipals at the theatre the same
The dedication took place
magistrate they were late in arriv- night.
ing in court because delayed in the at the stage entrance. A speech was
subway b^ a block. They denied set- made by Fred Stone In addition to
tlement had been made, and Magis- Rogers.
trate Levine Immediately Issued an-

block bounded by Dr Kalb avenue. monument.
Gold, Fleet and Prince streets. The
main entrance marquee oh De Kalb
avenue is of bronze. The marquees
over the carriage entrance on Fleet 635-Lb. Fanner with Idea
street and the exit to Gold street
Omaha, Jan. 20.
are bronze. The walls of the vestiJ. B. Paxton. fturmer. living near
bule are granite with bronze floors Sergeant, Neb., weighs BS.S pounds
the
and transoms. The entrance to
and is six feet six tall. He can't
seven-story ofllce building is a reach over to lace his shoes and his
marble-lined vestibule and lobby.
wife has to do it for him.
Brilliant First Night
Paxton has decided the world
A brilliant first hight capacity owes him a living and is going into
audience attended with dedication vaudeville if vaudeville will have
speeches by Senator Henry Walters, him. Forming a partnership with
Guider and C. W. Curtis, local sign painter
President
Borough
Judge Victor J. Dowling. Judge (who says he has had vaudeville
Dowling disclosed that he was the experience), the two are about to
attorney for B. F. Keith when the storm New York.
latter opened Keith's Union Square
31 years ago as the fourth unit on
Judge Dowling
the Keith circuit.
Pantages Theatre
traced the progress of the circuit
of $3,000
to the present theatre and finished
Albee.
with a glowing tribute to Mr.
San Diego, Jan. 20.
Senator M'^alters presented the
No
trace has been found «by the
house to Brooklyn and the Borough
President humorously accepted it. police of the two robbers who stole

'

and announced a

tlement had been made.

theatre in the world.
It's

West

114

costumes.

the magistrate

and building engineering
can eclipse the B. F. Albee, Brook.lyn, which qualifies as the finest

the

19,

Court against Morris BUenanoff,
dancer and producer of a vaudeville
apt, in which the young woman appeared, charging him with unlawfully withholding three of her ballet

The ventilating, heating ajad lighting plants are in keeping with the
gold
Crystal and
magnificence.
chandeliers extend wherever the eye
roams, and the beauty of the in- genius,
terior

Dieter.

summons from MagisMax S. Levine In West Side

obtained a

pulled
a
great crowd: but an appallingly
scant few took advantage of the
offer of free dollar bills. Not
more than 80 or so responded,
and there was plenty of room
for more.
"1 doni know whether they
thought there was a string to
the offer that didn't show, or
whether the dollar bills were
"But
phony," Levand says.
several hundred bills ^ had on
hand weren't used."
was
However, the house
Jammed for the three performances given that evening.

Everytbins for Artists
Elevators run to all floors. The
dressing rooms are the latest in
equipment with couches, private

Dance

116th street, a Riuslan aplo dancer,

The advertising

out

DIVORCE

in the Superior Court' on
grounds of cruelty and brutality a*
well as mentioning the fact- that
shortly after their marriage three
up without his side stuff. His first months ago her spouse took |4t500
public stunt before opening was to worth of Jewelry away front her
attend a large meeting of a Bible and pawned It^ so that he could pay
class at the invitation or the class. off some gambling debts, and gavo
In -the turn is a composition an- her the tickets.
nounced to have been written by
The couple were married by Su«
Snodgrass, entitled "On the Air."
perior Court Judge Summerfleld on
Monday morning a bronze tablet Oct. 4, 1924, and separated oA Jan.
was presented to E. F. Albee by a 8, according to the complaint.
representative gathering of artists.
The complaint asks an award of
The tablet was in commemoration )600 a week alimony and fS.MO atof the work done for the profession torney's fees as well as the' right
by the Keith head. Will Rogers for Miis. Carr to use her mittden
made the presentation speech, con- name. It states that Carr earned
cluding humorously. After raving $1,500 a week when he worked and
about the beauties of the new the- that he possessed $200,000 woi^ of
atre
Rogers said, "Please don't comihunity property.
make it a cut week."
The Pathe Weekly showed lec- Colored Artiste Leaves Act
tures of the presentation and prin-

Producer for Three Girls

new

formance, to dance. The stage
was cleared of all scenery so as
to give plenty of room.

token to the c6n^truction genius of
£. F. Albee and Thomas W. Lamb,
the arcEttect. Backstage the same
elaborateness, following the Palace,
Cleveland, lines, has been carried

.

free,

Witten discovered Snodgrass in
the orchestra of the prison and made
him "king of the ivories as popBnormous si^ccesa Mqss' Empires, ularity prize winner of the ether.
Ltd., Bngland. Continent t* follow. Snodgrass left prison last FVlday.
All communications care "Variety," pardoned, after having served 21
Ixindon.
months of his three-year sentence.
Local opinion Is that Snodgrass !is
sufficiently proficient as a pianist
Act to have made a vaudeville turn stand
for

'

coming onto the stage after the
show New Year's evening i)er-

Plays^ Big Time Vaudeville
The auditorium seats 3,100, and
a gold, white and amatheyst,

etc.,

bill,

SEEKING A

tion followed.

"

knew

21, 1925

MRS. ALEX. CARR

J. M. "W'itteh, billed as announcer
from tV^OS at Jefferson City, Mo.,
appears with Snoderafis. The special
set is a reproduction of a radio
station, with the routine of a sta-

20.

offered

something a'botit human nature
after all. Louis Levand, manager of the Slmpress (Pan), has
reason to believe it since, he
pulled a stunt approximating
the celebrati^ five-dollar gold

hall.

baths,

Circuit,

gold pieces for |4.60

IS

.

is

""

The man who vainly

and

.super-theatre stunned even those
had. seen
theatrical people who
Keith's, Palace, Cleveland, in many
respects the Albee (s siniilar i^o ^e
Cleveland Fblace^ Rare paintings,
works of art, tAPestries and rugs
Sixteen
adorn the «rand hall.
beautiful brushed opal nssu-ble columns surround the gran<| hall balcony, and two massive stairways
of auMrble are on either side of the
.."

"^

Denver, Jan.
of the

his home town. Springfield, IlL, then
goes to Kansas City and St. Louia as
the star of a tour of the Orpheum

Monday

Money Offer Scared 'em

•klst^nce.
'•

Seen Keith's Palace,

—

•

SNODCRASS' ACT

Evansvllle, Ind., Jan. M.
Harry M. Snodgrass opened hi*
vaudeville act at the New Grand
Sunday. He has been drawing eapaclty houses up to this time with
the local papers, flooding stories and
Commenclhg
pictures about him.
Thursday he plays the last half at

WORLD

Cleveland
Seats 3,100
Opened
Plays Big Time Vaudeville

Wednesday, January

a double nisniage date
Cincinnati when the girls bethe wives of vaudeMliUins.
Wilson
married
Charlie
("The Loose Nut") and Rita wedded
"Si" Wills (Wills and Robbins).

nita, played
in

came

Elsie

-

ri

•

GILPIN PLATING VAUDE.

Charles Gilpin, colored actor who
fused an offer ef $300 weekly to i
appear in productions under Eugene
has been brought back to New O'Neill's direction, is playing vaudeYork and will be confined to bis ville witb a sketch. His dates ar«
the T. O. B. A.
home antll the injured member has in houses
cirovll.
been properly Mt.
.

.

•

-

Wednesday, January

VAUDEVILLE

21, 1925

VARIETY

DANCINGSCHOOL

WORRIED OVER CONSUMPTION' DIAGNOSIS
EFFIE WESTON PLEASANTLY ADVISED
—Specialist

''House of Health" Conflicting Opinion

—

in

CRUSADE BY
LABOR DEFT.

HORRISSEY WALKS OUT;

Saranac Reverses It Miss Weston Gained 15 LEAVING TICKINGS' FUT
Pounds and Husband Lost $500 Both Back to
Work in Vaudeville Edna Leedom and Sophie Midgie Miller Also Quit Coast
Show—Dick Carle
Tucker Allowed Names Used in Advertisements
Substituted

—

Recommending
5^..-

...

Institute

.

Loe Angeles. Jan.
Will

"How

EtCle Weston received the
ot her young: life and her husband, Donald Kerr, bad hia bankincidental exroll set back for
penses prior to a winter in the
woods, are being blamed by the
nmrrled professional couple (Kerr

care

and "The House of Health" cured
her.

Miss Leedom

ia said to

have had stomach trouble

never

in

any

form.

Ann

Pennington, In the current

Harry

New York

in the

dallies

and also

has advertised in Variety, in the
"Seein* Things" (for women) department of this paper.
Miss Weston read the advertisement in one of the dallies. She
called at "The House of Health,"
having obtained the Information
from the advertisement that for $5
she could And out If there was anything the matter with her health.
Examination's Revelations
After an examination, for which
Miss Weston says she had to strip
off all of her clothing, and, including an X-ray (for which a total
charge of $20 was made), she was
informed the diagnosis revealed
she had Incipient tuberculosis.
Quite frightened, Misa Weston
stated to her diagnosticians, she
avers, that their opinion would
mean she must go to Saranac Lake,
N. Y., for the winter.

They

dis-

agreed with her, saying she could
have dally treatment Just as well
at "The House of Health."
Miss
Weston said she would confer with
her husband.
Alarmed, Mr. Kerr said they must
repair to Saranac immediately, and
while getting the necessary things
they should live outside ot the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert KalmEur (Kalmar
and Brown) invited the Kerra to
be their guests in the Kalmars'
Pelham, N. Y., home until time to
depart.

Mr. Kerr made out a Hat of
necessities for a winter's rest In the
co(d north country
Hit list included hunting togs for both and
incidentals,
brlngip.K a gross of
Getting together the material
required four days, during which
Miss Kerr, through worry, commenced to believe she was actu|300.

ally

111.

At Saranao
Arriving at Saranac. Mr. Kerr
calld upon Dr. ES. H. Mayer, a specialist
sort.

upon

tuber< ^:osis, of that re-

Dr. Mayer examined Miss
Weston, pronouncing her free of
any symptom of tuberculosis or
other ailment. Dr. Mayer advised
Mr. Kerr to return to New York
with his wife and play such professional
engagements as they
might want to. They are now back
and about to appear in a new act
in

vaudeville.

Meanwhile, through such surceases as an early consumptive
consumes. Miss Wf:iton gained IS
oounds, which she now wants to
lose, while her husband figures his
net loss at 1500, which he wants to
gain.

Questionable Sponsors
Advertisements of "The House of
Health" in the New York dailies
have carried endorsements and
recommendations by Edna Leedon*
(now with Zlegfeld'3 road "Follies")
and Sophie Tucker, In vaudeville.
It is alleged neither of these women
ever visited or was treated by "The
House of He.ilth" or any member
of its staff.
Whether the Misses
Leedom and Tucker were paid for
their endor.sements has not become
known. Nor has Miss Weston stated
whether .she was Influenced in visiting "The House of Health" b^ reading the statements made by her two
sister- prof es.siooals In Its advertis-

ing.

Miss Leedoms statement was

Hat she had had stomach trouble

Summons
Before

BORIS PETROFF

SO.

Morrissey, the mainatJiy of
Carroll'a "Picking*" for tO

weeks, is out. So U Ifldgie Miller.
the feminine featured lead ot the
show, who came here with Mor-

Ziegfeld "Follies" at the Amster- rissey.
Morrissey was acclaimed here as
dam, New York, is reported* to have
asd Weston) upon an institute call- been requested to permit "The the "nucleus" of the show. From
ins itself "The House of Health" House of Health" to use her name
time
to time Morrissey and (Carroll
on Elast 22nd street. New York City. in connection with its advertising,
"The House of Health" is an ad- but Miss Pennington refused per- had their arguments, with Carroll
vertisine: institution.
It advertises mission.
firing and re-hirlng MorriMey on
to effect cures besides ascertaining
Dr. King Oidnt Rer.^ember
the spot. Through it all Morrissey
complaints, and as a side line conThere seemed something of a
insisted be waa boas ot the stage

ducts
adjunct,
a
"beautifying"
"guaranteeing" to make a mug mor«.
presentable in any company. "The
House of Health" is an advertiser

California's Commissioner

—

(B.VLLET M.\8TER)
and

Los Angeles, Jan. SO.
Commissioner
Labor
Lowy has announced his dei>artment is launching a campaign
Deputy

DOROTHY BERKE

against operators of dancing schools
who have been promising pupils
Superb terpsichorean artists still positions and not making good.
Also against those schools which
Mcentertaining the audiences at
Vlcker's theatre with their original have fulfilled their promises but
dance creations.
have neglected to obtain employ-

(PREMIER DANSEUSE)

ment agency

DIVORCES

Chicago, Jan. 20.
skurry about when a Variety reDecrees of divorce have been
porter called upon the House of and kept Carroll off of it excepting
Health and asked for particulars when the latter had his performance given the following members of the
profession liei)e last week:
abo-. t the Weston matter, detailing to do.
Andre Viviane (Horlick), formerMiss Weston's version. No ne apAbout 10 days ago Miss Miller
ly danseuse with Pavlowa, now at
peared to have knowledge of It. One
had a tiff with Morrissey and Moulin Rouge cafe, from her husof the people present in the ofHces
She band, William Horlick. Ground,
said it would be lecessary to see walked out without notice.
the supervising physician. Dr. King. said she waa going back to New desertion.
Mary Shaw (Bocok), soubret,
Dr. King would be In between three York. Morrissey however, kept on
from John Bocok, non- professional.
and five In the afternoon, it was in the show.
Three days later Miss Miller Ground, cruelty.
stated.
Grove
where
the
called
the
Orange
Arthur Harrison (Fettlbone), of
Later over the ph
Dr.
King
answered, but refused to comment troupe is playing and said that the Arthur Harrison Attractions,
upon or admit any knowledge of Morrissey would not be down that from Harrlette Pettlbone. Ground,
Miss Weston's case. He stated If night. She stated he was going to desertion.
(McClellan).
Knight
Margery
Miss Weston complained and It was Tia Juana for a rest. When Carsent to him in writing he would roll was reached and notified, he from James R. McClellan, "BlueGround,
look up the matter from the records. "hit the celling/' The calmer minds bird Revue," vaude act.
with an audience already In the cruelty.
house began to conjure what should
of
Madelynn I>ane (Stelger),
MAGICIAN-BIGAMIST
be done. Morrissey was master of
Hackett and Delmar Revue, from
ceremonies and without him a big
Charles Soutiea (Stelger), orchestra
Melville "Mysto" Turner married "hole" was left. Wlllard Hall and
leader at Olympic. Ground, cruelty.
17-Year Old Assistant
Ernie Young, who are quite reSuit for divorce was started by
sourceful did the best they could do
the following:
in the Morrissey part and Carroll
Springfield, 111., Jan. 20.
Arthur Moeller, manager of Star
Melville "Mysto" Turner, 517 West of course injected himself a little
Edwards street, who first appeared more Into the proceedings than he and Garter tlieatre vs. Ruth DeNice
(Moeller). Ground, desertion.
here six months ago as a magician usually does.
Margery Kale (Kalas), vaude
Efforts were made to get in tou^h
and entertainer, is facing charge of
bigamy on complaint of his most with Morrissey at his home, his artist vs. IMward Kalas, non -proc; round, cruelty.
recent mother-in-law, Mrs. W. J. mother Informed the callers he had fessional,
Leo A. Weisskopf Is the attorney
left for a vacation at Tia Juana.
Flynn of the same address.
Turner married her daughter, A score of sleuths were sent out to on either side In all of the above
cases.
find
Morrissey.
It
was expected
Mary Elizabeth, 17, two weeks ago.
He admits, the police say, that he that he would be found In time for
Virginia Grant, actress, Newark,
has a wife and three children in the Tuesday night show, with the
interlocutory decree
Ohio, but claims he doesn't know newspaper advertisementa allowed N. J., granted
to stand.
They got no trace of from Fred Grant, Juggler, in Autheir address.
Morrissey and again he waa re- burn, N. Y., the latter's home. Mrs.
Turners' young bride has been his
placed by the same people Tuesday Grant named an "unknown woman"
assistant In local appearances.
night. Then it was found out that as co-respondent.
Richard Carle bad finished hia work
Olive Alexander granted divorce
DUBPEE MABBIAOE ANHULED in "Slander the Qreat" and
could from George B. Alexander, in BosLondon, Jan. 20.
be gotten. Carle was rushed to the
Jan. 16. The wife charged cruTwo hours after Margaret Dunfee theatre and rehearsed, plenty. On ton,
elty and abuse and was given cushad married John Albrighter, a 19- Wednesday night he went into the
tody of and support for one child.
year-old mechanic, she was whisked show to replace Morrissey.
away by her mother. Josephine
Besides
Morrissey
and
Miss
Dunfee, for whom the young daugh- Miller, there have been several
ter is pianist in her mother's sing- other withdrawals
from the cast
ing act. Mother and daughter left lately. They include Eddie
Bordon,
town immediately for Wllkes-Barre, who is now at the Hal Roaehe
Col. Gimp Snyder and Mrs. Snyder
Pa., for an engagement.
(Ruth Ettlng) are in New York,
studios, and Suzette and Murray..
Now it is reported an annulment
stopping at the Hotel Somerset.
proceeding will be started on behalf
It Is a double-barrelled event, for
of Margaret to dissolve the marCatholic Guild's Benefit Broadway to get the Colonel and
riage.
the Loop to lose him, If only for a
Feb.
15
at
the
Jolson,
New
York.
It was a secret marriage, buv
few days.
Miss Dunfee advised her parents will be held the 11th annual benefit
In Chicago Col. Gimp is Mayor of
Immediately
following
Her of the Catholic Actors' Guild.
it.
That takes fn more
the Loop.
The theatre has been donated and honorary prestige and territory than
father announced he had given his
blessing to the couple. The Dim- a large list of volunteers from pro- all ot the Honorary Mayors in all
fee family home is at 22 West On- feslonal ranks will appear.
of the New York neighborhoods.
ondaga street.
Rev. Martin Fahy is the treasurer
Besides owning a popular young
Young Albrighter has made many chaplain ot the organisation.
artiste. Miss Ettlng, for a wife, the
attempts to see his bride or get
Colonel is the possessor of a wide
into communication with her since
sphere
of popularity himself, on his
Shubert Vaudeville Disagreement
the marriage. He says he will connative Chicago heath, "The Loop"
An echo of the flop Shubert and
test the annulment action If started.
in the show business.
vaudeville waa heard In the New
The Gimp didn't just know how
ZEZ COHFET ASH 2 PIANOS York Supreme Court when a Jury well he stood with prominent proFor the turn Zei Confey la pre- before Justice Ford disagreed on fessionals until he found there was
a
race on to entertain him around
paring for vaudeville will be two the verdict in the $6,000 claim by
AI Jolson insisted
pianos. One piano the composer will Henry Fried, Max H. Saze and Times Square.
be at, and the other will be a player. Jerome Rosenberg agrainst Lee Shu- he was to be the Snyders' sole host
New York,
Blossom
In one number Confey will syn- bert and the
Shubert Advanced while in
Seeley
wouldn't
listen
to it, making
chronize with the other.
Vaudeville.
The plaintiffs claim
exclusive claim for herself and
that amount as commissions in
Weber and Fields Reopening
procuring a lessee for the Shuberts' Belle Baker put in a reminder the
Snyders' couldn't overlook. The upBecause of the opening of the RIalto, Newark, N. J.
was a compromise with those
new Orpheum in Oakland Feb. 15,
Herman F. Jans, in March, 1922, shot
three stars.
With other profesthe reopening of the Weber and became the new lessee of the RIalto,
sionals also entered, the Broadway
Fields engagement in the Coast and the brokers, on being refused
time of the Snyders is being split
vaudeville houses, has been switched payment of their 16,000 commisup, afternoon and night.
to Feb. 1, when they will open In sion, started action.
Beslder.
:s general political acSan Francisco. A two weeks' enTiial lasted the major part of tivity in eiiicago, and
other than in
gagement thM-e will permit them last week, with a sealed verdict t>e- his capacity as the Mayor
of the
to play the opening fortnight of Ing ordered.
The jury could not Loop, Col. Gimp is associated with
the new hou^e in Oakland, to be agree and a new trial will be or- the ofilce of Chicago's (District)
followed by another tjro weeks In dered unless a settlement out of Prosecuting Attorney, Samuel E.
Los Angeles.
court Is reached meantime,
.iP*
Placus.
t^

COL GIMP HERE

.

!

.

Several

Him

licenses.

Among the schools summoned on
Jan. 2S to produce records of operation are Ernest Belcher, Ruth St.
Denis and Ted Shawn. Velma and
Selma Lytell and Ekiola Mclntyre.

IRENE FRANKLIN

AND DAUGirrER

ILL

Miss Franklin Recovering from
Daughter MarNeuritis

—

garet In St. Vincent's
The Irene Franklin family Is not
only pretty well split up locally but
it is cut up also, and divided into
hospitals.

Margaret, 15, Miss
daughter, had to be
from boarding school to

week

Last

Franklin's

brought

Hospital, New York,
where she was operated upon for
appendicitis
by Dr. George D.
Stewart.
At the same timi her mother had
to remain at the Neurological institute on East 67th street, where
Irene has been for three months,
overcoming a painful attack of
neuritis along with a case of nerves.
St. Vincent's

Both mother and daughter are
recovering and may leave their respective hospitals at about the same
time.
Miss Franklin, widow of Burt

Green, contracted neuritis while
playing an Australian engagement,
necessitating her immediate return.
Miss Franklin's nerves have been
on edge since her husband's death.

(105 FOR PROFANITY
Peoria, 111., Jan. 20.
Charles Emmett, ot the colored
quartet playing in the Dixie Four,
paid $105. GO police court fine for his
profane ideas of Director "Rudy"
Born's orchestra, Peoria theatre,
their practices, and the whole municipality.

The display took place on the
Palace stage, where the Dixie Four
and

other

acts

were

Emmett suddenly broke

rehearsln;;.
loose with

profanity and stopped only
when Director Born reminded the
colored artist there were ladlaj

rars

present.

Emmett, however, was only taking
a breath and started In again. The
police were called. Judge stuck up
the 1100 fine with costs.
Emmett paid, apologized and the

—

Dixie Four

finished

week

Its

se-

renely.

Calve at Hip March 23
The opening date for Mme. Emma
Calve at the Hippodrome has been
set for March 21 with a two-week
engagement scheduled.

The operatic star will leave
about two weeks before
then, but has not yet announced
the boat on which she Is sailing.
France

The Blanchards, who will handle
Mme. Calve's vaudeville engagements

in

to play
time.

this country, expect her
about 10 weeks of Keith

Marion Harris' Rettirn
Marion
Harris will tetum

to

vaudeville M.irch I, opening tor a
tour of the Interstate Circuit in
.

1'«-.xas.

Mearitlme Miss Tlarrls will proceed with her phonograph rfcord
- .v
contracts.
r „ ^JTEri

making

,

.

•-

-

Good Fellowship and Co-operation

1
I

January

8, 1925.

Dear Mr. Albee:
I feel I

January

must bring

of good

spirit

to your notice an instance of the fine
fellowship and co-operation of Manager and

While playing the Opera House, Westerley, R. I., Noven>ber 17, 1924, an independent house, my sister, Winnie Madcap,
a diamond ring, an heirloom, and very uncommon, being a
immediately notified
Qeopatra Head set with diamonds.
the manager, Mr. David Novogrod, who said he would do everything in his power to help to recover it.
few weeks elapsed,
during which time he sent us several telegrams advising
us of his progress, etc. saying he had advertised in the local
papers, notified the police, and posted several notices in the
different theatres and public places, thereby taking up his valuable time, and eventually found out that the ring had been found
in a department store, put us in touch with the finder, who
returned it on our identification. I then wrote Mr. Novogrod
and thanked him very much and asked him to send me the bill
of his expenses and he replied saying th^^ were no expenses,
and he was only too glad to have been of any service and
regretted that such a thing had happened to mar an otherwise
pleasant and satisfactory engagement. This, Mr. Albee, is one
of those many things that happen and point out to us, or should
do, that the world is not so bad after all, and is another instance
of the many courtesies and kindnesses we have been shown
ever sbcc we have been in America. These things show that
the managej is trying to work hand in hand with the artist and
doing all in his power to carry out your ideals of better condi-

I

am

We

and

am

I

do appreciate

all

tunity presents

With

*

his kindness.

Mr. Wally Madcap,
269 W. 118th St.,
New York, N. Y.

sincerely yours,

team. During the try-out there
HEW ACTS
a disagreement over royalties with
Andy Rice. Miss Hayward will apand Valey, man and woman, I>ear as a single with Peggy Maughm
unian Morton, slnsle.
at the piano. The latter Is a sister
of Dora Maughm, formerly with
Uary Manaon, single.
Miss Hayward.
Benlah Stevens, single,

Morange, 533 West 4Sd

INCORPORATIONS

gglere.

man, 4 women.
2

imen.
single.

Animal Athletes,

2

men

1

>man.

Heney

Sisters

and Finn,

3-act.

Rally Sisters, William Hutchinson

Boh and Bobbette, 2 men, 3
)men.
Carter Trio, acrobats.
Florenz Ames, George Moore and
Bllle Breen, comedy.
id

Three McNally Sisters.
Christy and Nelson, 2 men.
Aubrey Prlngle and "Turkey"
iy&,

2 -act.

Desiree Lubovska,
incer,

is

-oductlon

Interpretative

Lang and Vogt are

H. Llcht, 276 Fifth avenue. New
York; B. Shapiro, 50 Eajst 42d street.
New York. Attorneys. Llcht and
Llcht, 276 Fifth avenue. New York.

Band Box Amusement
Corp.,
Manhattan.
Pictures:
capital,
110.000; directors, J. Frank, 41 East
42d street; H. Bovis, 1878 Seventh
avenue; H. G, Guttman, 50 East 42d
street.
Attorney, H. G. Guttman,
60 East 42d street
Wilson

-

Wetherald,

Inc.,

Attorneys,

1

capital. $10,000; directors, M. Hegger. Forest Hills Inn, Forest Hills,
L. I.;
A. llarcourt 383 Madison

ians.

Hazel Cotter.

Aerial.

Hirsch,

1910

University

avenue,

Bronx; A. L. Epstein, 2143 73d
Brooklyn; D. Lazarus, 25
East 89th street Attorney, J. M.
Hirsch, 149 Broadway.

New York

Theatrical
Enterprises, Inc., Buffalo. Pictures;
capital. 200 shares stock, no par
value; directors, F. M. Zimmerman,
531 Woodlawn avenue, Buffalo; C.
Ross, 382 Taunton Place, Buffalo;
F.
D. White. S5 Revere Place.
Buffalo.
Attorneys,
Aaron and
Dautch, 878 Elllcott Square. Buffalo.
J. J. Livinsston, Inc., New York
County. Theatrical, motion picture

agency; capital, $3,000; directors,
J.

B.

J.

West 76th street;
Rosenbaum. 700 West 175th
M. Wolff, 990 Leggett ave-

Livingston, 165

street: E.

nue. Attorney, M. S. Hirschberg, 27

Cedar

street.

Seymour and Howard, skit
Hast Productions, Inc., New York.
avenue; M. H. Cane, 25 We.st 43d
Lee Mason and "Sunny," skit.
street.
Attorneys, Ernst, Fox and Theatrical; capital, 200 shares stock,
Caroline Kohl and Co. (3).
no par value; directors, W. Hast,
Cane, 25 West 43d street.
Nat Naxsarro, Jr., and Kuy
Claremont Baths, Inc., Manhattan. 1476 Broadway; H. D. Austin, 60
endall, 4 people.

Le Deauz and Macahla

Co.,

2

and 1 man.
Hayatkl Jape, equilibrists, formly A trio has been reorganized Into
two-act
Ina Hayward, who recently joined
th Lew Christy, has dissolved the
rls

ALBEE

Bathing,

Beaver street;

capital,

Attorney, F. J. Knorr, Albany.
Scenic Artists Realty Corp., New
York.
Real estate,
contracting,
decorating and furnishing theatres;

265
474

hotels,
theatres,
etc.;
$10,000; directors, B. Rich,
108th street; H. Uviller,
Ashford street, Brooklyn; G.

West

Penn, 203 West 102d street
Attorney. B. Rich, 276 Fifth avenue.
CiasspliO'
Pictures Corp., New
York County.
Motion pictures:
capital,
directors, J.
$10,000;
M.

J.

B. Byck, 60 Beaver

street.

capital,

$1,000;

directors,

E.

John

Eu8.

ENGAGEMENTS
Edward Pawley has succeeded
PhUlp Loeb In "The Guardsman.'*.
Loeb Is playing In "Processional."
Capt George Smlthfield, "Whlt»
Cargo."
Ethelbert Hales, for "Houses ot
Sand."
Frank I. Frayne, for "Comic Sup*

Hutchins 41 Moody Radio Co., Inc.,
Boston; capital $25,000; incorpora- plement"
Elmer L. Hutchins, Somervllle;
Peggy
Hope,
for
Wayburn's
Albert M. Moody and Helen M. "Symphonic Jazz Revue."
Moody, Medford; John M. Spence,
Milton Noble, Jr., "Rose-Marie'^
Jamaica Plain.
No. 8.
International Country Club, Inc.,
John Bohn, Teddy Gerard, for
Boston, and Manseau, P. Q.; club
and hotel accommodations; capital "Houses of Sand."
W. C. Romalne, Pauline Mason,
Incorporators, Louis O.
$100,000;
Russell
N. Geneva Mitchell, for "Comic Sup-i
Somervllle;
Demers,
Newcomb. Waltham; William G. plement."
Burns, Allston.
VIvlenne Osborne, for "Houses ot
Berkshire Hills Country Club> Sand."
Inc., Pittsfleld, country club; capital,
Augustus Minton» for "Betty Lee."
Incorporators, Arthur W.
$50,000;
Nikola Cunningham, "The Lov*
Eaton. Winthrop M. Crane, Jr., Song."
James H. Savery, Denis T. Noonan,
Murray Bennett, "The Bully."
Cummlngs C. Chesney, O. Guy Jeter,
Muriel Kirkland, "Out ot Step."
Charles F. McGIll, Daniel England,
Malcolm Williams, Robert Rendel,
Frank W. Bastow. Frederick W. for "The Bully."
Peterson, Milton B. Newman, J.
Mildred MacLeod, Morgan Farley,
Howard Ayer, John J. Johnson, J. John Davidson, Beatrice Nichols,
Arthur Baker, Harding W. Whitney, Lee Kolmar, Agnes Sanford, Max
Harry F. Beattle, Truman L. Lom- Montesole, Winifred Barry and Joabard and Raymond C. Sears, all of quin Souther, "Tangletoes."
Pittsfleld.
Ellse Bartlett, "Houses of Sand."
Ernlta Lascelles, "Loggerheads."
Ruth Welch, "Sky High."
Kathleen
MacDonnell,
William
Courtney, Eugene Powers and Edward Norrls, "Episode" (in reAdam and Chas. Ksssell: Pro- hearsal).
ducers Finance Corp.; $1,467.45.
Rollo Peter, Marion Evenson, Ver*
Frances White; Shubert Theatri- non Kelso, Edith Van Cleve, Gordon
Burby, Jessie Ralph, Charles Brokaw
cal Co.: $1,662.61.
Arthur M. Kraus; J. Sevely; and Jennie Eustace, "The Depths"
(Jane Cowl).
$87.77.
Gaillard T. Boag and Gilda Gray;
J. W. Crosby; $1,200.94.
MARRIAOES
Goodman Theatrical Corp.; D.
Clarence S. Bull, still photoBennett; $1,526.05.
William Farnum; State Comm'n; grapher at the M.-G.-M. studios.
$2,109.36.
Cal.,
Culver City,
to
Ofu-olyne
Pre-Catelan, Inc.; Nat. Surety Elderman, non-professional at the
Co.; $978.10.
Methodist church. Long Beach, Cal.,
tors,

street,

Western

and

B. Felkers, Dorchester;
Qrahahi, Jamaica Plain.

capital,

ang

At-

Wolff

capital $125,000; Incorporators,

of vaudeville and the legit actually employ them.
Artists traveling on trans
Atlantic liners are demanding
that a collection be taken up
for the concerts, which had
heretofore been out as far as
the Actors' Fund was concerned.

New

street.

street.

gene H. Qierlnger, Ipswich; Herman

they participate being divided
equally between the asaociatlona has created a rumpus
among those promoting benefits
in New York.
Bvery agent In the city doing
business with acta has written
all
concerning this request,
which has been accepted as a
ruling by both the agents and
the acts employed by them.
The angle touched upon by
the agents has been that while
they engage acts the managers

York.
Pictures; capital, $30,000;
directors, S. D. "Wilson, 25 West 43d
street; R. W. Wetherald, 25 West
43d street; B. Barber, 32 Broadway.

$26,000; directors,
partnership after this week, C.
S. Davis, 225 West 37th street;
is teaming up with Fred Dale H. G.
Wiseman, 25 West 43d street;
a new act
M. Frank, 883 East 176th street AtMaurice Costello, pictures, will torney, S. Rascb, Woolworth Buildnortly enter vaudeville In a dra- ing.
Polish Music and Art Company,
latlc playlet Three In support.
Dixie Norton and Coral Melnotte, Inc., Manhattan.
Pageant theatrical,
motion pictures; capital,
^united.
$26,000; directors, S. Hurok, Aeolian
Eddie
Buzzell
and
Margaret Hall; L.
Chrzanowski,
120
East
rving, 2-act
82d street; M. Hausman, 141 BroadHarry Antrim and Betsy Vale, way. Attorney,
V. H. Kalenldaplan.
eunited.
Hempstead Theatre Corp., HempSully and Ruth, 3-act.
stead, L. I.
Theatrical; caplUI,
$200,000; directors, C. W. Carman,
Murray an<T Mackey, 2-act
Ray and Esther Van Valey, 2-act. C. W. Walker, S. Calderone, all of
Hempstead.
Attorneys,
Maxson
Smith and Duane, 2-act.
and Jones, M. and J. Building,
Bell's Gladiators, seven.
Chinese, Hempstead.
rst American tour.
Lewis Literary Enterprises, Inc.,
Balavanow Trio. Russian musl- Manhattan.
Theatrical, pictures;
leir

of the Acthat their
Insist upon 10 i>er
of any benefit In which

organizations

members

Barber & Stetson, 32
Broadway.^
American Grand Opera Association, Inc., Manhattan.
Opera prodissolving
duction;

producing a new dancft
act with eight female

incers.

Double 8 Operating Co., Man*
hatUn. Pictures; capital stock. 200
shares, no par value; directors, H.
Amdur, 862 Kelly street Bronx; B.

Dey

Massachusetts
Fairview Inn, Inc., Boston; hotels;

The recent request
tors

Greeobaum,

torneys,
Ernst, 7

Promoters Disturbed

cent

rwo Daveys, man and woman.

Curtiss

E. F.

(Four English Madcaps)

(Tan

Ruth Watson and Derrell Dene,

itself.

good wishes,

Cordially and faithfully yours,
Mr. Novogrod for

grateful to

Moiin Sisters, 1 man, 8 women.

Huston Ray,

all

pleased to record that the artists
the interest which the managers take

by reciprgcating whenever an oppor-

in their affairs

WALLY MADCAP
.

am

each other.

better i^nderstanding.

Very

"Bits of Melody," 1

pleased to receive your letter and to learn
was recovered.

It is most interesting to receive the letters I do.
There are so many phases of our business that come
up and so many conditions which call for consideration from the managers and I have yet failed to find
one who tloes not answer to a request of any kind.
It is good to be so interested in each other's affairs.
Vaudeville has made great headway and we are in
hopes that it will make more as we better understand

A

Believe me, I

1925.

that the ring

lost

tions

10,

Dear Mr. Madcap $

Artist.

R.

Swart 2664 Marlon avenue; J. W.
WllUams, 207 East 112th street; E.

i

JUDGMENTS

Satisfied

Judgments

Jan. 14.
Although his mother refuses to
verify her son's marriage, the bride's
Same; same; $210.19; Dec. 24, uncle has confirmed the wedding of
1924.
Sam Tysoi. Haldeman, WllllamsStanley Sharpe; Morris Plan Co.; port, Cornell University senior, and
$320.80.
Kathleen Barrow, Ithaca, N. Y.,
formerly of "Sally, Irene and Mary"
and later of "Annie Dear." Miss
BIRTHS
Barrow is reported to have left the
stage
as a result of her marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodor Von Eltz
Goldler Redding to Sergeant Benat their home in Hollywood, Cal.,
married^
Jan. 12, son. The father i* pi pic- nle Franklin;
seoretl/
ture aotoik
sometlm* ugo.
f.'t

Marc Kiaw and A.
Bankers Trust Co., as

86; Feb.

1,

L. Erianger;
ex'r; $3,302.-

1924.

1

yr^
Wtdnesday, January

—

:

'

VAUDEVILLE

21, 1925

VARIETY
ROBBED TWO WOMEN

Gyp INDEPENDENT AGENTS

il

MAY SOON BE INYEMATED

I

Bandits

Seattle, Jan. 20.

A

rr

Fliah Act's Manager. Consults License Commissioner,
Booker Suggests Nine
I Not Attorney as Tricky

*

iL.

i
'm

15 WEST COAST'S WEEKS

m
Pacific Chain'

—Mine Large Theatres Building

picture houses with some playing vaudeville. Inclusive of the nine

all

houses West Coast is now
buUding, that circuit will have fif-

teen weeks of vaudeville time.
In the fifteen are full and split
weeks, with about three playing

what would be called small time
acts. The other and larger hoCses
will play grade bills with some going as high as $4,000 for a bill or
special attraction, aside from the
cost of the feature picture.
It was this future contingency on
vaudeville bookings and securing a
supply of attractions that is said to
have been in part the cause of the
visit last week In New York of Sol
Lesser of the West Coast Circuit
and its general manager, Harry
Arthur. Jr. They 'are reported to
have seen Marcus Helman of the
Orpheum Circuit while Bast, but

ft

bill will

Where

it

booked

Newark.

The

on

first halt

week

Jump from Hamilton,

Can.,

week.

split

will close Friday.

ACTOB HOW AOEHT
Ollie

Bingham

EBHIE

has. gone

(Bingham
into

Marmeins

and

in

Concert

dates.

be revised, recast and sent
out again next month.
Granville in Picture Houses
Chicago. Jan. 20.

Bernard (Jranville, following his
engagement with "Xo, No, Nanette,"
will appo.tr at the Riaito.

Oranvllle intends playing picture
I

.

and

the

Act

Owner Gets Five Days

lcab. Next he thought he
like a motorcycle, but ^ould

would
not lo-

wanted to
purchase it. It was then Murray
became suspicious and cauaed his
arrest.
When Field waa searched
In his pocket was a small quantity
of hair oil which apparently he had
cate the exact place be

20.

^hf

and that by packing the the-

atre, even at half price, he could
lose nothing; whereas, the boosting
of the show by those that attended

the first performance would help
during the week.
The plan worked, the half-price
patrons praising the strong bill to
the skies with the result that the
Wife Never Divorced,
house did the best business In weeks
Dena Claimed
the remainder of the week.
It has not yet been decided when
the next bargain performance will
Riverside. Cal.. Jan. 20.
be given.
Dena Dockstader-Morey. vaudeThe Albee la this week playing up
ville, waa granted an annulment of that Nora
Bayes and an all-star
her marriage to Charles H. Morey, bill of. Keith vaudeville
can be seen
vaudeville, on the grounds her hus- In the house for 10-20-10.
t>and was living with his second
This throws the cut-throat comwife from whom he had neglected petitive methods of the
picture
to obtain a divorce.
houses Into another claas which has
Judge Freeman, In the Superior heretofore been exempt. The two
after
decree
the
Court, granted
pop vaudeville houaes, Ehnery and
Mi8. Morey teatifled that ahe had Fay's, have contented
themselves
married Morey last September in Willi ballyhooins 10-cent
Saturday
Sacramento, after the latter had morning shows.
told her his first wife was dead
What effect the new advertising
and that he was divorced from the policy of the Keith blg-tlme
hotise
second.
will have upon the relations and
Shortly after their marriage he business of the small-time
theatres
left her to go to San Francisco, ia cabslng
some anxious moments
she says, to visit relatives, and she right now.
did not hear from him again until
learning he was living in 'Los
Angeles with his second wife.

Husband

Living with

—

Second

HARRY CARLM BACK

SOPHIE

IS

BROKE

Harry Carlin is back with the
Keith office, assuming his former
unsuccessful post in Keith's Family Department

Tycker's
Sophie
venture into the cabaret business this week.
Carlin, in the Keith
Cloyeland resulted in voluntary
employ for 17 years, resigned last
bankruptcy proceedings being filed
by her in New York. Soph admitted summer to become general booking
debts of $13,700 and assets of manager for Jack LInder. Indepenin

The main Items of the assets are
unliquidated claims against Henry
Beckerman. Edward Strong and
Garry Proper for $15,000 for advances made to the Carlton Terrace
Cleveland,
and notes
Co..
Inc.,
amounting to $12,700.

dent vaudeville.
At the time of Carlin's withdrawal from the Keith office there

were rumors of friction between
him and an executive of the department htLd precipitated his resignaThe Carlton Terrace was taken tion, which was later denied by
over by Soph and renamed the Carlin.
Tucker Terrace, which did fiot help
Carlin went over to Linder on a
the Jazzerle and cafe much. She year'a contract with an optiop of
bought a half Interest for $15,000. two additional years. Their nssoctnHenry Beckerman of Cleveland tion had been amicable and when
is
the. principal creditor with a Carlin was invited to return to
the
$10,000 claim.

Among her assets are 700 shares
preferred and 700 Shares of common
stock in the Qasollne Corp.. and 400
shares of the capital stock of the
National Petroleum Co. of Texas.

$75 from Amateur
Sam Sernegan. an ambitious
stage aspirant of 7 Sheriff street,
New York City, answered an advertisement Inserted by the Broadway Studio of Stage Arts. After
being interviewed he found $75 was
all that stood between him and a
stage career. In fact, according to
Sam, he claims to have been guaranteed a showing on the Keith Circutl for that amount, but verbally.
Sammy, being less gullible than
others anxloua to get start*
In the
show business, did a little investigating before investing. He called
on Walter Kingsley. Finding that
the dramatic school was no official
Incubator for the Keith Circuit, he
complained to the daily paper in
which be bad read the advertise

been drinking.
When brought before Magistrate
Levlne Field tried to Intereat the
Judge in buying atock In a radio
concern. He concluded by singing
THOMASHEFSKT AT ATE. B an
English song and dancing a Jig.
Boris Thomashefsky will play one
It waa then that the magistrate de-,
week at Loew's Ave. B., New York,
ch&noe to ex- ment and also to Variety.
commencing Feb. 2. He may fol- cided to give him a
Investigation disclosed that the
the woiUiouse.
low with a tour of the Loew Circuit. hibit his talents In
school is being conducted at 114
The Yiddish actor recently celeWest' 44th street by Behrens. forbrated his 40th year upon the stage.
Pierpont's Sketch Taken Off
mer theatrical costumer. The latter
In the Loew house the actor will
Laura Pierpont's new act, "Such claimed no knowledge of the Serneplay "The Oreen Millionaire," in Is Life," written
by Elaine Sterne gan transaction and was certain no
English.
and produced by Lewis and Gor- promises of a Keith tour had been
don, has been
withdraws after made by himseir of anyone else
showing fwo weeks.
BEAUTY, GIBL8 ABB BAND
connected with the enterprise. He
Dorothy
Rusch,
former Mack
claimed he was producing several
Sennett bathing beauty, is on her
The People's, Bik>xl, Miss., pic- vaudeville acts and also admitted
way from the coast to make her tures, destroyed by fire Jan. IS. The- conducting a dancing school in
vaudeville debut in a flash act, with atre owned by D. M. Schneider. T»S8 conjunction.
eight girls and a seven-piece Jazx covered by insuranceL He will reBehrens figured as producer of
band.
, build.
I
11^:
ills m ^^ad ifiustoal lu:t onb tibia.

and Feb.

It will

.

'MiUionaIre'' Seal

atre.

"Love Fables" Withdrawn
"Love Fables," six-people proby
flash
act, j>roduced
duction
Edlfh May Capes, was withdrawn
last week after having played sev-

*~ea».

claim

three concerts at the Hecksher theNew York, on Jan. 10, Feb. If

TOmO UTTLE BETTEB

show

bookera

acts

the

Chicago, Jan. 20.
Kmle Young, at the Mercy Hospital, Is reported a little better, but
recovery.
from
•tin far

eral

Independent

McKInley Square has been booking

eastern vaudeville time. The West
Coast men made a survey, according to the story, of the eastern
vaudeville situation, and the general
amusement condition with their

agent
The Marmein Sisters (Miriam,
Sam Lewis. Irene and Phyllis),
flel4, affiliating with
a big-time
Miss Myers will continue ia vaude- vaudeville standard In terpslchorher
Demarest
aa
Rube
with
ville
ean acta for many years, are now a
Denuu-eat recently dls- concert
partner.
platform attraction.
aolved with Irene Verdi.
H. J. Rupert Is handling them for

Myers)

sociation.

DOCKSTADER-NOREY
MARRIAGE ANNULLED

$27,707.

office for the past 14 years.

eastern

Marcelle Delac and Co., a fivealleged
dancing
turn.
people
they signed a contract through the
Al Dow Agency to play the McKlnley aquare the first half of last week,
but upon reporting to the bouse were
informed by the manager they were
not wanted.
The Dow Agency, when appealed,
la said to have denied reaponsibllitvThe act was represented In the
transaction by Dick Henry, the saN
ary for the three days being |1S0.
The act has complaiaed to the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective As-

Messrs. Lesser and Arthur, before
"Ifaybe the boys In the Workleaving New York, stated they had
bouse need entertainment and for five
not decided ujwn any added policy
days it won't do them or you any
with their picture ahowa on the west
barm," declared Magistrate Max
ooaat Both said they are in no
S. Levlne In West Side Court when
hurry to reach a decision and the
Marshall Herbert Field. S7, 1 Cenbiulneaa in their West Coaat housea
tral Park West, who said he had a
,at present
Is
thoroughly satistrained seal act In vaadevllle, was
factory.
The eastern trip, they stated, was arraigned on a charge of violating
merely a provisional excursion aa a corporation ordinance for failing
against the date when West Coast to pay a taxlcab bill of |S.10.
Field was arrested by Policeman
might want to adopt a vaudeville
Mike Curry at Broadway and 47th
policy.
street, after Harry Murray. COB St.
Nicholas
avenue, taxi chauffeur,
Washington. D. C, Jan. 20.
Harry Arthur, Jr.. and Sol Leaser, said Field had refused to pay his
of the executive staff of the West bill. Murray said he had demanded
Coaat Theatres, Inc.. of California, the amount registered on the meter.
called upon President Coolldge at Field became indignant, insisting
the White House, Saturday, at noon, he was a millionaire because he re
by appointment. Both of the picture ceived $1,000 a week for his act.
men came here from New York and He finally admitted he was broke.
Murray told the magistrate Field
left for the west after seeing the
had stopped at a large automobile
President.
No Information was given out re- concern and tried to purchase an
garding their visit.
automobile. He suddenly changed
his mind and got back Into the tax-

Circuit will book

will play six acta

PUY

BOOKED-DIDNT

reached no arrangement with any

of its smaller houses, Ackerman &
Harris (coast), vaudeville bookings
are used.

Pantages at Niagara Falls

other

BDBLSTKM. §«.

with all of the lndei>endent
bookers taking aa act or two at a
time from each one. with none of the
independents empowered to book the
house exclusively. The practice has
Pacific Coast enterprises.
been for the house manager to call
PoUd^ other than vaudeville for up the various bookers, telling them
addition to the picture programs he wants such and auoh aa act.
are said to be under consideration
by West Coast. At present, in some

the Strand. Niagara Falls, N. T.,
beginning Feb. 1. The house has
been booked through the Gus Sun

in

a

large

censes.

is

LOUIS GLOBE-DIBMOCRAT

DirwAtoa K»?(B8T

IN ALBEE HOUSE

slim,

"Jack" In "Mother Oooae" production at the I^ndon Hippodrome.
Other i)eople'8 opinions:

Los Angeles. Jan. 20.
said:
The bfc'rt •ort of f«» —real humor If
Of the COO theatres in the entire 0«ors«
Wood'! sketch. The tiny star
of California, West Coast eema to be Hn elfln creature who had
hia woodsy haunts to play
Thetres has around 116. They are escaped from
l>lt o( real boy life la v»udeviUa.

The manager, however, was not
as soft a mark as others, whoci this
agent has previously stung. Instead
of consulting a lawyer, be called on
the license commissioner who will
give the matter his attention.
The names of the principals are
omitted so as not to forewarn the
•gent what is soon coming his way.
and to give the officials of the Ucense Department an opportunity to
Interview other performers alle^^
to have received similar treatment.
Reports In this oast may precipitate a general investigation of all
agenta operating In an unlawful
manner, and those cornered win
undoubtedly be driven out of business througli revocation of li-

Pantages'

A

state

flinsy case.

The Strand

k.

GEORGE WOOD
ST.

ly contracts.

pite any number of squawks
|ng been registered with the V.
A. against these "outlawa."
latter organisation had been
wit|iout power to act other than to
wa#vthc ttirnfe to do no further' busInMB with them. The performers,
hojtever. soon forget or fure salved
bad^ through g:ib explanations, retunning only to be burned again.
t|ecently an act was badly needed ifor an up- state bouse, which
hadi been difficult to book and had
been i>assed up by several bookers
bee^use of inability to Interest
tuHis with sufficient remuneration
to |iave them make the heavy fare
JiUlP. The gyp, however, surmounted |he obstacle by issuing contracts
for';' four
weeks' with the opening
spdt the high fare points, and the
understanding the act wou!d play
the other abort Jumps on the way
back.
The act,* a nine-people
flash, accepted the contracts only to
be. canceled after the opening date.
When the act's manager took the
bo0ker to task, the latter pointed
out the cancellation clause In the
contract and Invited him to sue on
th« others if be could find a lawyer
wl|o would fool around with such a

house

Has Vaudeville

Time

being aaaociatad with the
levUle Managers' Protective Aband consequently not
ition,
tttng «Hth the customary play

The Pantagea

1

ON MOVIE HOUSE CIROIIT

The offenders have
futurc.
linoed their sbarp-practisea for
time, with immunity through

be con-

to

Worked

-

Several independent bookers of
mall- time hoiuiea who for some
time have been notorioue Cor tlieir
gypping methods, are due to i /e
winK" clipped in the Imme-

robber band thought

centrating upon relieving local theatres of their week-end receipts
netted fl.TOO In two robberies Sunday night.
in Providence
The largest haul was made outside First
the Kverett theatre when the robbers wrested $1,200 from a woman
cashier who had been in an automobile.
She was on her way to deposit
the night's receipts at the main office of the owners of the theatre.
Later in the evening Mrs. Donald
Providence, Jan. 20.
Geddes, owner of the Majestic, was
For the first time the E. F. Albee
held up and relieved of $600, also the
night's receipts, while steering her here (big time vaudeville) last Moncar into the garage.
In both cases the robbers fled be- day afternoon offered two seats for
fore the police could lie summoned, tbe price of one all over the house.
band exeit Is believed the same
Manager Harry J. Crull figured
cuted both robberies.
that Monday mats are nearly always

Time

"*^*3

People Canceled After First Performance

2F0R1 TICKETS

—Experiment

'.!*.,

1

—

Got Gross for Sunday of
Seattle Theatres

Two

Keith
forces
Linder
willingly
granted a release.
Prior to Carlln's withdrawal from
the Keith Exchange he had booked
seven upstate housea which jwere
distributed among
bookers.
Whether these

later

several

houses

will eventually be reassigned to

him

by May Woods, new head of the
Family Department, has not been
decided. At present Carlin will act
as assistant to Miss Woods.
Jack Allen has succeeded Carlin
with the Linder Agency. Allen has
been managing the Majestic, Perth
Amboy. N. J.

MAY

IRWIN AT

$3,000

Vaudeville may induce May Irto return to It for $3,000 week-

win

Miss Irwin, practically retired
from the stage, may again -isten to
ly.

reason

If her price Is fonlicomlng.
Jenie Jacobe is representing Miss
Irwin. The comedienne, upon returning, will revive her former successful comedy, "Mrs. Peckham's

Carouse."

PANTAGES CHANGES SITE
T^s Angeles, Jan. 20.
hotel 'Vnd
$5,000,000
to have been constructed
triangle site opposite the

Pantage's
theatre,

on

the

Municipal Auditorium in San Francisco, has been railed off with Pantaf?es deciding to build at the corner of Klghth and Market streets
that city, at a cost of $900,000.
The current plan Is for building
optrntions to commence April 1. .;\
in

-
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became popular with the warden, staff and inmates. Lat^r bis popu*
The warden i>etitioned the governor to
larlty extended to radio fans.

INSIDE STUFF
OH VAUBEYILLE

pardon Snodgrass shortly before his term expired, for restoration of his
This was acocmpllshed. Meanwhile, Si.odgrats bad been
dtlaenship.
voted by radio llsteners-In the most popular ether entertainer. T.se
vaudeville engagement followed.
Snodgress Is looked upon as harmless. Those who know him say the
prison sentence should not count against him that he Just happened to
fall into tke pool room gang and his mentality was unequal to theirs.

—

hla brother, Dan. were enlisted !n the Bervlces of
as an entertainer, and Dan as a soldier. Tommy
Gray, known wherever there was show business, died Dec. 1, last.
Their mother
I>an Ifl In commercial business, at present travelin<.
Uvea at 466 West 47th street. New York, the Gray home for many
years. Both sons lived with their mother and sister (MoUie). While
was making: the weary life of the U. 8. boys in France more
bearable with his Quick and glib wit, Dan was in an army camp in the

Tommy

Gray and

(he A. E. F..

Tommy

Tommy

south of this country.
other and then by mail

The boys seldom communicated with each

only.

Their mother wrote to both at their far

distant points.
Out of this quite conventional war situation developed a most perplexWhile her boy.
ing mental complex, that seemingly defies explanation
Tommy, was overseas, and her other boy, Dan. was in Georgia, Mr*. Gray,
the mother, never received a wired message from either that she did not
receive one from both and on the same day. It never failed, Mrs. Gray
commenced to bank upon It, that if she received a cable from Tommy In
the morning, before that day had ended she would hear by telegraph
from Dan. or If the wire in the morning or afternoon wa« from Dan,
later that same day a cable would arrive from Tommy.
Show people far removed from sclentliic diagnosis capacity of or on
any subject, to whom this oddity has become known, at first suggcetcu
mental telepathy between the boys, but others just as dense and disbelievers, scorn that definition. They prefer to accept that since In the
two sons was the same blood strain that their affection for their mother
was on a par, along with both sons being simflarly constituted, that their
minds were in a blend and that their thoughts were averaged as to
balance that in other words each boy reached the same conclusion at
the same time: "I ought to wire mother today" and each did wire.
A further deduction might bring out that where there are two good
•ons. such as Tommy. and Dan have been, with mother their guiding
tar, neither of the boys married and with their pure love thoughts only
upon their family, their minds are attuned; they think and act alike when

—

—

apart through family characteristics.
Or' If there are yet to be discovered by scientists that there Is a mental
radio wave finding lt« receptacle (and only scientists can know) that the
thoughts and actions of two people deeply attached and In harmony may
the air, as the forceAnd inspiration, one from and through the other,
ful will expefas Its innermost thoughts from the mind.
It's a pretty deep subject for a light-headed theatrical reporter.

m

A

shameful splitting of commission by a booking offlce with the head
of the vaudeville circuit operating the booking otficee is a wonderment
to vaudevUlians. They fall to understand how the circuit can maintain
Itself year In and out with this condition throttling Its shows, but the
circuit has continued. Reported once in financial trouble about a year
or so aao, the circuit, playing small time, seems to have emerged from
its dlfllcultles, and Just now from all reports Is not so badly off.
It Is a matter of record that this one circuit, mostly with western
houses, has had more complaints placed against It by actors than all
of the vaudeville circuits or Independent vaudeville houses of the country.

When the owner and directing manager of an entire circuit will split
eommissions and "side money" with his booking agent he leaves the inference that If the agent wants to cheat otherwise, he may with safely.
War* Variety to print weekly the complaints reaching It against this
ctrenlt. It would appear to Variety's readers as though a 4i<''c<^t attack
by the paper was htSag made upon the circuit, that at least provides
• certain amount Att work for acts. That Is work, although the major
share of It does bring unhappiness to those playing the time because
other and mere desirable time is for the nonce out of reach or imme-

The laying out of the opening bill for the new Fl. F. Albee, Braoklyn,
N. Y., caused considerable last-minute switching. Frances Whit'j was
changed from the Albee to the Palace, New York, and Karyl Normun
added to the Albee's bill. The Albee. Brooklyn, until It Is llrnilv established, will supplant the Hippodrome as far as first ct^l In bookings is
concerned, according to Keith officials. The heuse. with a capacity of
3.100. will b« favored in "names" and bookings for a while at least.

A mixed-two-act in a bill playing southern time heard rumors floating
around the rest of the show as to their marriage status.
One day on the call-board was a big sheet of p^per. headed "For the
Doubters." and underneath was the n^arriage certificate of the couple.
»..,-<«?

r

OEOBOE O&IFHN and DOLOld^

The seeming penchant of acts booked Into a one-nigh't stand vaude
house on the Jersey Coast to shave material to conform with traction
regulations has brought a squawk from the house manager. The latter
complains acts have l>ecn cutting their routines In half to make the last

State,

trolley at 10 o'clock.

A

continuance of the practice for weeks prompted the manager to
notify the booker that unless he could influence them to do their regular
routines they might as well save carfare by phoning their acts in.

outside.

The cafe is the come-on for the private engagements. The comedian
plays to a class draw nightly, and thus comes to attention for the private

Announcement for Willie Howard alone
show, and with Eugene Howard associated

in "Sky Iflgh," a Shubert
in the production, giving up

bis stage work, has not been unlocked for.
It was reported some time
ago the Howard Brothers had decided that hereafter Willie was to be
built up by himself. When it lately proposed for Willie to play the title
role of "Gus, the Bus," It was said if that deal had gone through Eugene
had declared he would not accept a principal's role. The Howards have
been a team since both boys started their stage career together.
.
,

.

»-

'

(-'nodgrass received tbree^jre^rs.
Jn the Jeffei-«on City CMo.)'Vi^«W,' SnoAgfriiss'^laHd the'plhn

Whilo

-^

Binghamton, N. Y., Jan. 20.
.BInghamton may have one of the
Vaudeville bookers, who have taken theatres for Sunday vaudeville
concerts, on a percentage agreement, have for the most part found the flneat vaudeville and motion picture
going pretty rocky. A number who have established Sunday shows In houses in the country In point of
eQliipment If a deal now pending
other years have worked them up to an appreciable profit.
There are more Sunday vaudeville shows in New York, Brooklyn and with Marcus Loew is completed.
Negotiations are underway for erecnearby territory than ewer befor*.
In other seasons the Sunday booking was confined to certain offices and tion of such a building on the old
Club
property
at
agents. This has been changed to a great extent, with the newer Sunday Binghamton
'Chenango
and Henry streets. Hiram
concerts not creating the box office furore expected.
Mints, who owns the property, admits he had been negotiating with
An unusual ease of':"hard times" for a small time act bobbed up re- Mr. Loew.
cently when the feminine member was seen on Broadway and in the
J. Robert Rubin, attorney for the
Palace theatre sector with one of her stage gowns and slippers on.
Loew Interests, is a brother of Harry
Rubin, local business man here. It
The special contract department In the Keith office, (supposed to line was partly through this connection
up available material and sign acts for three or more years, evidently Loew became Interested In the sit*
moSed one when they allowed li woman single to get Into the Palace, herer
-irfjiNew York, recently unsigned- The act could have been previously signsd
for three years. She had played all of the big time houses but the .Palace.
Marie Ilka in Revival
Hit next to closing, she i>romptly raised the ante when offered a three
- Lewis
* Gordon have signed
year contract.
Marie Ilka for a revival of "The
'

Honeymoon"

When

Larry Scmon

(vaudeville).

Pupport Includes Tony

tried out at Keith's Riverside for one night only

and Hamilton

s-

Kenn«!<|ir

Christine.

HL AHD nUUEED
Clifton and
celled current

De Bex have canbookings

following

an accident at the

New Amsterdam.

New

11.

York, Jan.

One

of

the

team was injured by backing Into
a drop behind which a piano was
standing. The accident occurred at
the Sunday matinee, with the act

•

out «f the night show.
Arthur Klein, the agent. Is still
confined to the Roosevelt Hospital
at 611th street and 9th avenue. New
York, with hjs foot in a plaster cast
following the recent breaking of his
leg.
He may be there for another
two weeks.
Convalescing at the Hospital for
Joint Diseases, New York, are Mrs.
Lew Leslie, operated for appendicitis, and Lew Silvers, operated on

have to make good for the deserters.
Previous leniency on this score is said to have Inspired some agents
16 take all manner of wild chances much to the discomfiture of the
bookers who have suffered Immeasurable Inconvenience by chronic "drop
outs" at the last minute.
Attempts to penalize the agents by bringing charges against them In
the y. M. P. A. often have been frustrated by the agent claiming that
if the booker goes through with It he'll lose the act and claiming also
that he has been made a "goat" by the performers. Where the friendship angle could be worked it was worked overtime, and now the bookers
have decided that friendship will no longer be considered In cases of

for hernia.
Dr. Philip Grausman
was the suregon. aided in the lattjr
case by Dr. Leo Michel.
Louis Plser. some years ago professionally Harry Ward (Ladell and
Ward) and who became blind while
for five years at W^fare Island,

disappointments.

New York city, has been removed
It looks very much as If Pathe will renew its contract with Harry
Langdon and under new terms, of course. Langdon is from vaudeville, to the Beth Abraham Hospital, 600
itomething of a pantomimist there and a good one. For comedy purposes Allerton avenue, Bronx. N. Y. city.
it has stood him in well for pictures.
With Harold Lloyd leaving Pathe to The Jewish Theatrical Guild was
•

Instrumental In securing the removal.
press
general
Helen
Santoro.
representative for Arthur Hammerstein, was Injured Saturday night
when she and a companion fell
while trying to get through a traffic Jam at Broadway and 43d street
Mrs. Santoro was with her husband
and a party of friends at the time.

another picture organization, the situation broke Just right for
Langdon, with Pathe preparing to groom him as a screen's leading come-

join

dian.

Reports on the Langdon comedies so far have been very good with
the reviews indicating the experts see In Langdon tho8<! qualities which
go toward making a comedian who can be funny on the screen exceptionally popular as well. There are not many of them for there are few
pantomlmists on the American stage, less with comedians. Other comedians have gone from vaudeville to pictures and have come back. One
or two may yet return It is doubtful, though, if Harry Langdon ever will.
With a comedian on the stage or on.the screen it depends upon his range
In work. Many comedians are like many one-part actors.

the women tried to run
Mrs. Santoro
the street.
woman back, but
they both fell, the companion sustaining a fractured arm and Mrs.
Santoro sustaining many bruises
and cuts, beside a black eye.
Miriam Murry (Mrs. Robert
Burns), a chorister with the southern "Little Jessie James." underwent a major operation at Peck's
Memorial hospital, Brooklyn. N., Y.,
Jan. 16. She is reported in favorable condition.
Kathcrlne Dye (Winfleld and Dye)
recovering fronv ptomaine poisoning.
Miss Dye -was stricken while playing Prince of Wales theatre. Toronto.
Peggy Van Camp, last season with
Mollie Williams' show on the Columbia Burlesque Circuit, entered St.

One

tried to pull the

.xpeclal stuff.
^

The

dallies carried the "OIjTfttlc^'i story.

•

_>_S^'J.?.^i-«_«

.fio^'ji

of

across

'
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William Snodgrass. who is leaving prison to enter vaudeville at about
weekly for the Orpheum circuit, is said to have gotten into t;oubl^j
through drunken braggadocio. As a piano player in a vaudeville act
with his wife In town with him at the time. Snodgrass ran into a bad
bey bunch in a local i>ool room.
The group called upon a Greek restaurant keeper for liquor and secured
a bottle of booze. Under the influence (and Snodgrass espe'ilally atW^llllam Halllgan has been commuting to London again. Some weeks
fected) they decided to make the Greek give them another bottle.
He ,igo he streaked into the Friars club with a $2,600 bankroll, which he
refused. They held a consultation and decided to hold up the rest.aurant nicked from a dice game.
With all of that coin loose In his Jeans,
which
they
did.
one
man
of the crowd having a gun. Getting the buttle, Bill thought' of a boat, and he hopped right aboard, hardly even saying
goodbye.
, all they were after, the bunch returned and drank It.
Pretty well Intoxicated by this time. Snodgrass returned to his wifo
Returuing "on the "Olympic," which docked lost Saturday, BUI fell In
and in his drunken condition, said he had ju»t held up a fellow. Hi» with Duke Boris of Russia, brother of the Grand Duke Cyril, claimant
wlf« Jeered at him. angry because he had come home In his condition. to the Russian throne. Halllgan and a Captain O'Connor arranged a
Offended. Snodgrass replied he would show her. He called up the pclicc party In honor of the duke. When the ladies retired, a handful! of men
headquarters, told of the hold-up, gave the place and the details. Skep- continued to consume champagne, .Somebody proposed a toast to the
tical, the police asked his name and address, which he gaVe.
They .iIhu duke. That was all light. Then somebody else proposed a toast to Bill.,
asked If he would wait where he was until they got there. 6nod(;ra8i s ild as he had got up the little affair. All but one in the party drank that
he certainly would. The police called upon the Greek and foun 1 there one too. The objector was a Mr. Gross, who remained seated, saying he
had been a hold-up and with a gun. They then arrested Snodgrass saw no reason why he should drink to Mr. Halllgan's health.
Halllgan, steamed up, walked down the table and socked Gross, one
along Mith two or three others of the crowd they locates.
In Missouri the penalty for rdbbery with a gun is from 10 ye.\rs to life. l-lack eye resulting. But Gross reached for a wine bottle and beaned
One of the gang got life, another 10 years. All had a police record, ex- Bill. Result, three stitches over Bill's eye. There was an extra charge
cepting th* piano player. It was brought out the gun did not belon,' ^o for sewing Halllgan's lamp, the ship's doctor classing that job as
$7.^0

"CREATIONS"

terpsichore. What better combination can there be than youth, talent and appearance?

A recent snowstorm in San Antonio caug^tt the inhabitants with nothing but palm suits In the house. That kept them in the house until the
snow, the heavies) fall In 44 years in that city, had disappeared, with
more mild wsather. Meanwhile, the theatres were empty.

V

One popular cafe comedian Is earning twice his regular Income through
"club" dates, with half the amount of labor. He receives $300 in the
restaurant and averages four dates a week at |150 an a^ipearance on the

York, this week (Jan. 1t>

in

and with the booking men of vaudeville there to look him ov^r, the
bookers seemed amazed at the warmth of Semen's receptloii when ar.nounced. No billing had been put out and nothing said, Semon goliif o«
cold.
Bemon told a few gags and made It look like a personal appearance. After the showing he asked $2,600 for one week or $4,000 to
double In two houses.
At the same time Semon Introduced Clara Kimball Young, who *vas
diate action.
In a box. The applause was tremendous. The booking men were furth .
startled at It.
They knew that neither of the receptions could have
A recent story In Variety on a wedding upon the stage of a Reading, been planted. Miss Kimball was obliged to respond with a speech.
Pa., theatre mentioned it was -designed as a publicity stunt. It was done Rbe said that expecting to come Into vaudeville within a few weeks
The parties to the marriage If locating a suitable sketch, the response at the Riverside would make
In the furtherance of a musical, "Sahara."
were Andrew Walter and Mame Joacquln Maderos. Previously at Al- her feel at home If opening there.
>v
The Keith bookers arc considering the ^mon salary proposal.
toona. Pa., ant*, possibly for the same purpose, the couple had been married upon the stage of the theatre the show was appearing at. Failing to
Agents verifying dates for acts which the latter subsequently turn
receive publicity at Altoona before the stage ceremony, the couple were
dnlted by a minister and the local papers took note! A minister also down win hereafter be held accountable by Independent bookers and will
married the couple at Reading.
It's not new for a stage wedding for publicity, but It may be an
ethical matter whether ministers should be imposed upon to wed the
:«cdded.

New

>What an acquisition this talented,
personable couple would be to a
Broadway show! A versatile Juve>
nile who sings and dances and
Qorgeous Dolores, a mistress of
pantomime, who really glorifles

Mary's Hospital, Detroit, for a slight
operation last week. She will bo at
hospital about a month.
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DAILY DOES-ENS"

By NELLIE REVELL
By FRED ALLEN

.?

(Mr, Allen

^

^'r:

is

Sunday: Hooray! The sun Is shining again. Herbert do Hower called
and took me to liis home, where I enjoyed tlie compan>- of lii.s wife (Con-

appearing with the "Greenwich Village Follies")

-,:' How

nie Karl>er), his mother, his molher-ln-law, Mrs. Maiicl I'arber; Mrs.
Ernest Bouchon (nee Farber), and S. E. ("Stan") Stanion, of the Wagenhals & Kemper office, and his wife (Maurey Madison, of the Madison Sisters).
The last time I saw Stan we were both inmates of the same hospital.
Ate so much dinner that I couldn't start home until so late I had
to eat supper there, too. Mr. de Bower's mother lives in Wisconsin, and
we rewrote the map of that state between courses. Then Herb and Stan
brought me home, which Is my Idea of how to end a perfect day perfectly.
To bed at 9, not a minute too soon.

HEALTH HINTS

to Br«ak Up a Quartet
Th« house manager agrees to buy for the act tickets to next town. Pi eaents tickets to members of the quartet individually in sealed envelopes.
£ach boards train.
Manager bought tickets to four different towns.
J

Embarrassing Moments

Had just played a
in St. Pau' in our dressing room.
at the local library. Conversation turned to books. He
aid, "I have nothing but praise for Poe's 'Raven.'
The wife said, "I ain't seen the act, but Lucille and Cockle ain't so
The manager
him

benefit for

Monday:

Not so good. Not enough pep even to want to get out of bed,
That trick heart of mine again. My blood pressura
hopes are high. The daily stunt will have to be suspended
temporarily. But I am awfully glad I got to the party yesterday. There's
hardly any price too high for a day like that.
Don't even feel equal to holding a receiver to my ear. No callers
either, with the exception of Betty, who grabbed her copy and flew. Readand
ing the Bible a while and came across this passage in the (th verse, lltli
Variety New Acts. "Mur^ock and
Mayo at the Palace on second Chapter of Isaiah:
And the icoman of Boaz, invited the atranger into tK« houae and lo.
stopped the show."
there came much •urfeiting of appetite and a cold bottle from an iced
Zit's, "Would not be surprised to
container icoa emptied
see this pair develop into tlp-tep
eccentric dancing team for producNow I wonder what that could have meant In those days. Or in these,
tion work."
for that matter.
Received a picture of Will Rogers' home at Beverly
Direction ROSE & CURTIS
Hills.
It Is called "The House That Jokes Built."
In bed all day, not
This week (Jan. 19), Maryland,
even getting up for my meals, but found no difficulty in wooing Morpheus
Baltimore.
when
the
time
came.
Next week (Jan. 26). Keith's.
Washington. D. C.
Tuesday; Still in the depths. Too many walks around the block last
week. Perhaps this is the result of my trip to Variety's olflce.
Girl Popularity Contest
The news of Jim Cullen's death tremendous shock to me. And the
friend who phoned me aboat it said that he had heard I was having
Theatre Starts Big heart attacks and that I would have to be very careful because that
was what had occasioned Jim's death. It was all right as a* warning,
Denver, Jan. 20.
As a business starter /or the year, but didn't class as a cheer-up message.
the Empress fPan), has advertised
a popularity contest for young
Wednesday: The

much

Bright Sayings of Children
My little nephew was patting up the rigging at the Fioppe theatre,
Qceat Falls. The manager, formerly a ventriloquist, said to him, "How
ftfW'you feeling, my little man." My nephew answered. "You mustn't
tat starchy foods. Uncle, said that you were a big stiff."
Inquiring Reporter
^ Dne
to poor business the Inquiring Reporter has been cut down.
Instead of interviewing five people, until business picks up, he will only
two."
prep
"Does the woman always pay?"
'^'^Questlon
'...Miss Josephine Duke, Cashier Y. W. C. A.
have many I. O. U.'s to prove my
.TtM woman doesn't always pay.

—

"

We

Msertion.
Mr. Peter Out, baggageman, Wette Opera House, Niagara Falls. N. J.
The single woman pays when she has excess, but in the double acts the
man is the one I look to.
A Critic for a Night
Near-Fun invitee leaders to review the new plays. The guest-revlew4VS are accompanied to the play by the dramatic editor. Last night's
Quest-Critic was John Dough, Harmonica Manufacturer, Offkey, Neb.

MURDOCK

.

By

.

'.

—

—

—
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WASHOUT HILLS MATINEE
Atlanta, Jan. 20.
A washout on the Southern Rail-

YEARS AGO

way between West Point and

(From Variety and "Clipper")

city

prevented

this

the vaudeville

from Montgomery,
At this time the Stair and Havlln Circuit was shrinking rapidly and
here on time.
The
the rumor was current ^. H. Woods would withdraw his 15 companies
detour

bill

arriving

Ala.,

train

had

to

to Columbus.

Through this
delay the Forsythe abandoned the

during January (1910).

my

MAYO

,By John Dough:
was to have attended the opening performance of "What Slice
Susie?" With the dramatic editor of the Near-Fun. We had dinner at
the Busy Bee and he having a cold, started to talk.
V This reminded me of a Speak £asy address I had made a note of on women.
Louis Levand, manager, offers
the cuff of an old full dress shirt. By the time I arrived back with the
$500 to the girl receiving the most
address it was too lato to see the play.
i>We went to a picture and then to ttie Speak Easy. "What Slice Susie" votes, and |350 additional in second
and
third prizes.
The contest is
•4ems sUck.
to close Feb. 16, starting Jan. U.
For the Near-Fon
As a business getter the idea is
'"What Slice Susie' 'Is a hit.
The Guest-Critlo arrived at the Busy Bee wearing a dinner suit. A8 a whale. Every 10 cent ticket purThe outcome was he left me chased carries the right to cast one
I was on a diet. I couldn't look at him.
flat.
He copped a cane from a Scotch blind man and was last seen vote; 16 cent tickets the same; 25
trying to tack a rubber heel on the end of the cane to make a pogo cent tickets, two votes, and 35 cent
tickets, three %ote»—at week-day
tick. I went to Loew's American.
"What Slice Susie" may be here for two years more or less at sliced cr matinees. Tickets for night performances and Saturdays and Suntewed rates.
day matinees rate somewhat higher.
Bed-Time Story
The box ofDce was stormed at
-'Voter Rabbitt had worked for McCarthy's Cats and Rats Co. for many
years. Although a rabbit by birth, he had mastered the art 'of cat im- the opening of the contest, and
He also h«d business doubled the first day. The
It necessitated having his ears bobbed.
ptovohating.
learned to answer the call of "Puss, Puss" and acquired a taste for contest wiU draw plentr of extra
business, although it remains to be
tnllk.
seen whether It will draw enough
Peter never cried over split milk, gambling there was water in it.
Pete was McCarthy's favorite cat surplus to pay for Itself and show
"Xfna day Peter met his Niagara.
McCarthy
a
profit besides.
hunch
cats
have
mice
under
contract,
Hearing of the
for
not
thought to humor Pete my throwing, him a rat. Pete, unable to keep up
the deception, refused to enthuse over the ttd bit, arousing McCarthy's
MAGOFS COLOBED HOUSE
suspicion. He picked Peter up by the ears. Hearing no feline screech,
Macon, Oa., Jan. 20.
be knew Peter was an lmi>oster. since rabbits and com may be picked
The Wolverine. Macon's newest
vp by the ears without consequences.
colored community theatre In VlnePete{ was hilled on the spot he had opened the show In that par- viUe, has oi>ened. The theatre is
•
ticular house.
under the management of Willis
The moral Is that 2.000 years ago Aesop said that "There are two kinds Braswell, former real estate dealer
of acts; those that work and others that die." ...
>•....-.
and one of the most influential of
Foroign News
the younger colored men In the city,
London. England The American song success. "Red Hot Mama," with S. P. Lockett, untU recently
has been published here under the title of "Ice Cold Girl Friends," with In Atlanta, as assistant
English success tmquestioned.
The stage is large enough to acPekin, China One day service in our laundries will cause the Chinese commodate the biggest acts on
to watch their P's and Q's. The Chinese hope Is that the Ku Klux Klan southern vaudeville circuits and the
can do as much for sheets as the American monologlst has done for picture equipment Is of the best
aprons.
The management has announced
Glasgow, Scotland American act at the Kiltte Theatre here tipped that after the first two weeks, when
the stage manager SO cents on the closing night Stage manager two only pictures will be shown, the
days later adjudged Insane, due. to constant repetition of the words, very best vaudeville acts will be offered.
"Will they ever come back?"
I

V.J

less get out.

low,

ts

l^d, neither."

matinee.
Sarah Bernhardt had b^en offered $17,000 to play a month at the
With the arrival of the acts at
Coliseum, London, but was holding off. Then, as now, that salary
as « p. m. yesteiMay,
the show was
regarded as fabulous.
started at 8. All
of the delegates
Famous Players* convention
here were guests of the Forsythe
to the

moment

I

woke up

-

banquet at
Marchettl's with Frank Fewlns acting as master of ceremonies.

Among some showing

Much

new

vatidevllle

bills

of

trick

the first time. President
Shirk attended.

Yvette Oullhert had returned to France from her American tour and
this country.
Variety's correspondent in Paris said her
sounded like "sour grapes."

Adam

Hull

better.

Wired

So much so that I want to get out and do
better to go on the theory that 1 can either take
it or leave it.
And then leave it. I don't know anything more melancholy
than "heart bowed down." I find I'm sorta* in the position that Dixie
Hlnes says June Mathls' new car was in recently—on the casualty list
that is, missing In action. Nothing seems to chifcer It up, not even Eva
Davenport's stories. It keeps right on going "Flipplty, flop to the doctor's shop."
It's

Tried to work once more, but had to stop when the pencil started to
wobble. Wofider if It wouldn't be easier writing with a oulja board.
A friend in exclaiming over the prodigality of the movie producers. A
script called for a sable and ermine bed covering. It cost
|32,000 to make.
It appeared In the picture three times and one of
these was cut out by
the censors. And in the other two you couldn't tell It from
rabbit or
cat Wrote to my old boss. Charles A. Bird, who is In the hospiUl at
Hornell, N. Y., being remodeled.
To sleep early, but not sound. In other words, lots of sleep, but all of it
very poor quality.
J

Friday: What a Joy to be able to walk around one's own room without
help.
At my writing soon after breakfast and accomplished so much
during the morning that I could rest during the afternoon with
a clear
conscience. Then welcomed a visit with Ed Hughes, sport
writer and
cartoonist of the "Telegram -Mail," who came to bring me
an invitation
to the next "Evening Mall" memorial dinner
Then came Fannie Hurst May Wlrth and Mrs. Jack Pulaski. This
closed my day, and I was completely satisfied. They
brought enough
sunslilne for one day in anybody's life.

Ssturday: To feel as good as I did this morning more than compensates for having had tc stay Inside for five days. Sam
Williams in for
lunch. Visited Arthur Klein, whose address now is Roosevelt
Hospital.
Ho tells me he knows a lot more about casting now than he did before
He^xpects to be out in two weeks. Didn't know that the doctors recognized any such thing as a two-weeks' notice clause. Also went
to Neurological Hospital to visit Irene Franklin.
Found her propped up in
bed writing a song.
With a friend t* the Tavern for supper. Home at 8, washed
my hair
and to bed at » o'clock. I want to have "pep" enough
to get out and see
some of those gorgeous cabarets I hear about and see some
of those
bracelet buyers in action.

'Tigbt Radio with Radio"
(Continued from ptge 1)
on a 20-minute radio turn. A studio
was fitted out, using full stage, and
the usual radio station line of chatter pulled, with Ruth Brewer, versa-

Simultaneously with the presenta-

tion of the act In the theatre the

music was put on the

air,

heard as

far

the

clowi^.

was

better.

away as Duluth, Minn. Manor two were Zlska. Frank Shepard^" aging Director "Eddie"
Fay stated
week (Jan. 15) were Sophie Silent Mora. O. Justianlnl, KennedT that the novelty
Increased his gross
Tucker, Marlus Llbbey, Wilfred Clarke and others at William Morris' and Cowman.
for the week.
Lillian
Shaw
and
the
Plaza; Fannie Ward, Tom Edwards,
Spissel BrothA new portable magic stage
The previous Victor radio concert
ers were top(>ing the Colonial show, while Hammerstein's held Dr. Her- created by Thayer was also exhi- had cut in terribly
on all picture
man. Hetty King, Bflle Blanche and the late Slivers, the pantomimic bited and demonstrated upon for house
grosses.
Manager Matt
The headline

a

I

/'T

Thursday:

some more walking.

George M. Cohan and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cohan had left their roles in
"The Yankee Prince" to substitutes and had come back to New York. management.
Stories came in of how this troupe had played to even ^4 and |5 admission prices and of how George kept one manager from fattening up his
COAST MAGICIANS' BANQUET tile singer and instrumentalist, and
share when the standees weren't included on the Cohan statement.
Los Angeles, Jan. 20.
Mrs. Eleanor Brewer, accompanist,
According to the story at the time, the manager was forced to count the
Los Angeles' Society of Magicians doing their stuff.
people on their feet before Cohan would raise the second act curtain.
held Its eighth annual

A Chicago theatre was advertising a scale of 10-20-30-40-50, and to
keep faith had one seat in the house which sold for 10 cents.

knew

t

Ernie Young, who is 111 In Chicago, and whom I affecttonateljr remember
bought the first tickets for my Chicago benefit. Van Avery of Van
and Carrie Avery to see me. Also Banks Winters, who tells me he has
a new wife who is working with him in a new act. After him little Aleta,
formerly of the "Music Box Revue," called. Also my old friend, Caroline
Nichols, who retired a few years ago, after playing vaudeville for a long
time as leader of the "Boston Fadettes." She is planning a comeback.
Received an order for 10 De Luxe editions of "Right Off the Chest"
from Claude ('Tink') Humphries of Chicago. That alone is almost enough
to cure me. I know my blood pressure went up soon after I got the order>
To sleep shortly after dinner again. I'm afraid I'm getting the habit.

Rcllly of the Majestic with the rest
lost .sleep

worrying over

It.

the theatre. And this In addition
to a big two feature picture bill—
for 40 cents.

Majestic

Was Packed

The Majestic, which suffered as
if not more than any other

much

house in the McCormack concert
packed 'em in. Other houses in
town only suffered slightly by the
concert, managers reported, Alda
apparently not being anywhere near
as popular as McCormack.
The Majestic, which did a flop the
first three days of last week, under
the stimulus of the radio gag, picked
up wonderfully and did capacity biz
the remainder of the week.
"Al" F:mery, owner of the Majes-

has made arrangements to inradio loud speakers In the
Modern, the Emery and the Rlalto
theatres, other houses controlled by
tic,

stall

When Wednesday evening's papers
Connelisville,
Damaged came out he let the world know his interests. Any other big stars
Connellsvllle, Pa., Jan. 20.
that he 1 ad not worried In vain, the who broadcast will be picked up and
damaged the Orpheum about papers ballyhoolng that the Alda given to patrons of these houses in
Julian Kltinge was {raining recognition. He was with the Harry Lauder 125,000 Sunday morning. It was a concert, broadcast by Station WJ addition to the regular bill. "Al"
road show at the time and in Frisco scored a sensational success. He was
big fire scare for the entire town. AR here, would be picked up and
said, in telling the mob that "the
hnmedlately-offered an Orpheum route and also cafe work at the Portola
The house will be closed for a rendered
to
Majestic
patrons only way to fight radio is with
at |2,0<)0 yr,eekly. Hfi cpntlnu^ ??lth the show.
mcfi^th for repairs.,
through three ^ig loud 8x>ea|(e;:s Jn ^^^<
1 1 >
^,,
j
.1
..
l'.;
was panning

Orpheum,

talk

Fire

•

;

i

,
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,

,
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smn THINGS m qipls
IN

THE DRESSING ROOM

'

reasonable for
miles long.

Dear Annnbclle:
First of all, let me congratulate you and Variety for
the splendid work you are doing through this shopping
You have no Idea what it
service.
means to us on the road to know
that by Just sending a little note we'

the

am on tour.
Again many, many thanks
you are doing.
while I

for the worth-while
As ever,

work

breed?,

all

wiih

STAR PRAISES MME. RENNA
'Xo one quite like her, she is marvelous!" says charm
Inu AVunda Lyon, late star of the lamented "Close Harmony." of Mme. Renna's excellent
beauty work at the Hotel Langwel),
123 West 44th street.
Every woman should use Mme.
Renna's Beauty Milk, $1.60; her "Igro" hair shampoo at |1; her Developing Cerate that Alls out the hollows of the face and neck and reducing Cerate that banishes double chin
^Dd other superfluous Ac^h. Each

i>e(1i£:recs

AN ARTIST FOR ARTISTS
After
is

That
It takes artteta to appreciate artists.
Robert's charming salon, <7S Fifth avenue, is
patronized by the best known artists
of the stage and screen. His work is

all.

why

can have our New York shopping
done with really more success and far
less trouble than If we did It personally. Next let me thank you for
the painted silk hosiery. They arrived
on time and are too beautiful for
words. I oearched In every city that
I have played for them before sending to you, and no one knew what
they were all about, which, after all, proves that there
Fm afraid I shall be a perfect
Is Just one New York.
peat from now on, for I shall keep you busy all the

finest

so delightfully different!

Of course you have heard about
his latest perfume, "Di Les Diable,"
the rage of New York and Paris. $1
Liorge sizes from
for trial bottle.
S5 to $10. Robert has only the best
skilled Euroi>ean operators under his
personal supervision. Do ask about
his Napoleonic bob. Wonderful! Plaza
1533—•«84.

GREAT SALE OF FURS
"A thousand thanks.
coat you purchased for

Miss

for the wonderful
the Hudson Bay Fur

Liee,

me from

21, 192!^

.

12.

.

Bryant

1847.

So it has come to this! The cross-worr puzzle craze
has reached the Jewelry world.
havo seen rings
I
und bracelets in cross-word puzzle design. Priced but 60
cents.

BLACK OPERA LENGTH HOSE
Imagine this! Beautiful black OPERA LENGTH silk
hose fo<- but $2.95. This is Just one of the many wonderful values that I found in the Llchtensteln Shops. 15(2
Broadway (next to the Palace) and 25t5 Broadway ladJoining the Riverside).
The usual price for this hosiery Is 1495. They are
silk to the very top and tuch excellent quality.. Oh, you
I'll be happy to send
Just cannot overlook this sale.

Mahel McCane.

VARIEITS NEW SHOPPING SERVICE

EXQUISITE JEWELRY
have never seen such exquisite workmanship on
is done at the M. Brayer Shop, 108 Delanccy
tresL Really, Mrs. Werner is a wonbrous artist. The
workmanship and the layout sometimes takes eight
months on the beautiful thingrs they are showing.
Remodelling and resetting is their specialty, and they
are also appraisers. I wish you would visit their shop
and ask to see the flexible chains they showed me that
can be divided and worn as four bracelets, and the
diamond chains as low as |150. Also the charming gift
things of hand carved Jade and Cornellia at $25 and
$30. Everything from dainty little novelties to the most
I

Jewelry as

exquisite of Jewelry creations!

BY MAIL ORDER FROM OUT-OF-TOWN
Girls of the

here in

a Joy Isn't it to know about a homey, cozy hotel
that has all of the appointments of the large commercial hostelries, and yet an atmosphere of restfulness and
charm so necessary after a long season on the road. Such
a hotel is the Coolidge, 131 West 47th street. "Just round
It has Just been newly
the corner from everything."
decorated. Rates, $2.60 a day for room and bath. $3.50
and $6.00 for suites. Mr. Joyce, brother of the renowned
It !s

Alice Joyce, tells me that special attention is given to
all members of the profession. A very worth-while hotel
to

know

al>out.

It you are thinking of purchasing a dog. anything from
a Qriflon to a police dog. let me tell you of a very reTheir prices are so
liable kennel that I have found.

New

business.

I

happy to help
you wish, and right

shall be

if

This

service of this kind for the girls.

is

it.

you should want me to make a purchase of any
for some one thing a consultation may be
needed over, suggest you write first so we can get
down to a basis when I can tell ycu the cost or other
details.
If sending for articles you know, make out
If

amount

York.

There will be no charge for the service. It is
Variety's Shopping Service, for the girls of the show
business while they are outside of New York City.
Varisiy Guarantees Every Purchase
be a guarantee with every jiurchase I
order, that the girl giving the order through me is to
have thorough satisfaction, In nt or material or
article, or^ correction made or money refunded.

There

HOMEY COZY HOTEL

show

you in your shopping wants

will

Protsctiv* Servica Needad
The show business always has needed a protective

Shop. It has Just arrived and I am more than delighted
with it."
This is the enthusiastic not* I received from Chicago after siding a beautiful raccoon coat that I selected from the HodsoD Bay Fur ShoiK 6<2 Sixth avenue.
The shop is in tho mldat of a great ^ale and I suggest
that you stop In and see th« values they lire offering.
Everything reduced from one-fourth to one-third of
the regular price, and even during the sale they are
giving 10 per cent off to professionals.

check or money order payable to Variety, 154 West
4$th street. New York City.
Do not send money
(currency).

Servica Frsi to Everyone, Everyv.hirs
Variety's Shopping Service is extended treely a. d
without charge to any girl in any branch of the show
business (taking in pictures) anywberfl in the United
Annahelle Lee.
States or Canada.

them to you if you are on the road. Just write me.
These shops are so reliable and so centrally located.
It is indeed a Joy to tell you of their very worth while
values.

,

,

.

.

CLtXe^u

«
low neck, short sleeves, full skirt, silver slippers. I<ov« will find
This picture is highly amusiaf, elaan and
all ends well.
wholesome. Ostrich fans of all shades swaying to and fro seem to respond

SONG SHRINKAGE

ftock,

tha

THE DRESSY SIDE

way and

to the spirit of the evening.

McNulty

By SALLIE

Prolog Best in "Wilderness"
Too Bad
The best of "Love's Wilderness" is the prolog. Estelle Cary, la blue
i^i 'Quaranevening dress, sitting at her gold harp against a background at black
Sidney Blackmer and Helen Hayes are doing corlUng wo.
tine," even if the play isn't a thriller and a winner. Miss Hayes, always velvet, singing "Tis All That I Can Say." is a charming picture. Miss
Vivacious, wears charming girlish frocks. Her simple pink with a touch Cary has a clear soprano and uses It well.
Corrlnne Orlfllth looks the southern beauty and is a coy, winsome
of flowers and silver slippers with head bandeaux to match is lovely.
And so is she again in her one-piece tailored with ensemble coat and lass. Her clothes are a big asset In this picture. A simple white frock
with alternating bands of marlbou and dainty satin basque with a
turban.
broad headdress of silver is her most becoming outfit; one that all the
girls would like is her simple black, full skirt with a white scarf, draped
Film With Daring Story
at neck and trailing from left shoulder back.
"The Lost Lady" is a daring story. Irene Rich, who m.arrios the handMiss Orlfllth wears a small rolled black turban. The men of the cast
evening
clothes.
Her
interesting
few
wearing
a
some roue. Is splendid,
do their best dressing In France, wearing white suits and Indian hats,
gowns usually cut very low back, full skirts, short, sleeveless, arc always faced In green. The scenes are sordid in most part.
.
becoming, as are her full wraps with fur collars. The settings in the
'..

home

are in good taste.

'

g

Rose Ponselle sang her final performance In "Andrea Chirmer" at the
She looked particularly well in a black
Metropolitan Saturday night.
evening decollete, flowing sleeve affairs, with a huge hair com)?.

The

title is

misleading as the love flame flickers before the picture de-

much interest. It Is splendidly constructed, hosvever.
Mae Busch's work' as Frivolous Sal is excellent. She looks best

velope

Class Audience for Salzinger

A

well filled Town Hall heard an Interesting program sunR by Marcel
Falzinger, the opera baritone.
His rich toney and splcntlld pluasing
delighted an appreciative clas.s audience.

The middle-aged husband (Robert Edson) "In

"Flaming Love" Should Be Played Backward
"Flaming Love" played backward would be a rlp-roarlng thriller. As
realistic with countless scenes around Mount Ranier, a fight 100
feet in the air and a horse's leap across the chasm at least 16 feet wide.
it is. it's

Loc'.;e.l

Doors" has

traveled a rough road. Like Ruskin he makes the big safrlii<:e and gives
his little wife (Betty Compson) to John (Theodore von Eltz). whose
acting is more the crepe-hanger than the great lover. He could work
up a little more enthusiasm, his purely selfish role won't pernUt it, however. Miss Compson is vivacious and does good work In this role, looks
particularly attractive in few clothes; her dinner frocks are of the usual
present mode, very lOW. very .short, very full and wraps are wrappy-

in her
ranch outfit of high boots, knickers, full short skirt, white blouse and
large felt prairie hat. In the cafe she flirts desperately with Eugene
O'Brien, who never looked younger or more fit. Miss Busch, In her wedding frock of white, has nothing on Sis Hopkins.
Mildred Harris (Chita) doing little except with her eyes, looks well
in a Spanish affair cut V neck, sleeveless, full taffeta skirt and huge
Spanish comb. Her part is one most women dislike and gives her little
opportunity, but a good lesson In Insincerity. Little Benny Alexander is
Important all ways, and his sensitive freckled expressive face wins all

hearts.

Katherine Williams looks well in a
Itself, detail perfect
black velvet dinner dress cut very decollete and also m one afternoon
frock made simply draped to one side. If the screen docs nothing else
It brings out defects in grooming lines and other things.

speaks for

thing after anoilur for Matt
Living in "The Narrow Street" is one
Moore. He's a big laugh and suggests many of Ed. Wynne's mannerisms.
I>orothy Devore Is fascinating in this role, and seems to <nJoy her hideaway home; her stylo Is splendid, wears her clothes becomingly and In
Matt's pajamas Is lovely, if not comfortable. Her one-piece frock with
asual pockets and narrow belt worn with coat to match (called en«?mble
Later in her father's
•ults) with fur collar and small turban ia nice.
^Mne of much luxury, hote! t}-pe. She is prettiest In her wl Ite dinner

HOUSES OPENING

Tw»

Jack McNolty and Duke MoUea
have dlscontlnned the use of two
by Alex Qerber following a eomplalnt by Gerber the act owed back royalty. The
matter was adjusted by the Vaudeville Managers Protective Assocla-

special songs written

Uon.

The act contended Gerber was to
have delivered a complete act for
the weekly royalty but instead they
received two special songs.
The
songs were "cut" considerably by
various bouse managers and shrunk
in

value accordingly, they said.

A

clause In the contract stipulated Gerber agreed to change all
material Which the artists determined unsuitable.
This clause
was violated according to the
artists.
They were upheld in this
by the V. M. P. A. and agreed to
drop the two songs altogether.

(300,000

FOR GOODWnX

(Continued from page

months.

It

1)

will cost the N. R. C.

$300,000.

None

wrap arounds; she .shows more temper than temperament and the home
chtu-ming in its simple living room atmosphere. The usual bookcases, •;
The picture, directed by William De Mille,
piano, chairs and lamps.
The
Is

and Mullen Drop
Songe by Qerber

'3

WEEKS' SHUTS HOUSE

of the salesmen during the

trip will have anything to sell nor
will they offer anything for sale;
it's a trip ordeved by the company
to promote good will.
Hector Fuller, in charge of tbe
N. C. R. publicity forces, will go

Mlsbler, Altoona, Pa,, has
(Continued from pa^^e 1)
its years' old policy of
legitimate only and is playing acts "Three Weeks"
for a three- 6ay
and pictures on open dates.
run, sight unseen.
ahead of the large group, traveling
The Alhambra, Torrlngton, Conn.,
After
one
showing,
Fletcher In three special trains, making all
playing four acta on a split week yanked It and closed his theatre. prearrangements.
has shifted booklnRS from John With no other film In the house,
At Denver the entire sealing caBobbins to FaDy Markua.
Fletcher's theatre remained closed pacity of the Broadway has been
The Strand, new million dollar until he could obtain another film bought for one night while there
theatre at Maiden, Mass., opened from Omaha.
for the party to see "The Gingham
Monday, Jan. It, with pictures and
In his statement of explanation, Girl."
vaudeville playing five act bills on Fletcher said he preferred "to lose
Other stops will be Chicago, Bait
both ends booked out of the Dow the money than endanger the morals Lake, San Francisco, Los Angeles^
Agency, New York,
of the town's young people."
Hollywood and Grand Canyoa.

abandoned

r^

Wednesday, January
FW*

'*"*«''«^

21,

"nv Kj

iOMEN IN CHINK
PLACES LAND

CHUMPS

\

Out Female Hanger»-on Were
Encouraged in Traffic

Police Cleaning

begun

h%f»

inift

—

the Special Service
Police Department

Members of
Squad of the

waglnv a campaign

female hangers-on recently
to park themselves in
restaurants In tb« Tlpies

iltted
fiesei

.

ire district.

\he heavy competition among the
ik jil^ces on Broadway and the
streets has prompte<jl several
^hcoyr.4ge the hangers-on to give
thcj places a busy atmosphere and
aij» to fraternize with stag parties
ai^ lotheiwise act as dancing
partners, although not on the pay-

ilnother angle is i planted cnecU
ontth^ gltli> taole which is worked
oyA-tJhe nightly
The girls danc«.
irfllh tha customeir
Wbicn Invltjd
to. -Join, the) party they' bring tni
eh^ck) along and of course make a
bl,mC to pay It with the "John"
gi^bb ng It and settimg it. If the
chuml) doesn't work fast enoJ<;h
the gJrVs money is refunded later.
Sometimes the check is redeshie-l
eight or ten times in an evening,
aqbordlng to the rush of buslriess.
!0evpral 6f the place* have been
under_ observation for several days
bjT^the police with the showdown

coming when the Special Service

men

cleaned

out

the

hangers-on

with an admonition that unless
proprietors discouraged 'mixing Instead jof promoting It, arrests would

ba^ade.
TOie squad Is still making nightly
toors to see that their instructions
have been carried out and thus far
09. arrests have been made.

JOHN COX COLLAPSES
John Cox, 60, Teteran actor, last
playing as an extra man in "The
collapsed hi the Grand
Central depot just a» he aU«bted
from a train after a long trip from
Cteveland.
He was removed to
Ballevue Hospital. Just before taken
away h« asked that Morris Qest be
Miracle."

Botlfled.

Mr. Oest ordered the aged man be
•ent to a ho«pltal In Cleveland when

token HI and hi* elxpenses defrayed.
Bis salary was continued during his
Ulneu. The actor Unproved and expressed the desire to return to
York. His transportation waj

TIMES SQUARE

192S

New

French Horn Player's

CroM-word Puzzle

Luncheon

BOGUS nRE

—

BENEHT

Levine In West Side Court and fined will appear before Magistrate Simpf25 or five days in the workhouse. son in Yorkville Court on Jan. 29,
Not having the funds, be went to to answer a summons served on him
Welftu-e Island.
on a charge of violation of the SabBurke was arrested by Detective bath law.
Eddie was "given a
Joha Coleman, of the West 47th ticket" by Sergeant O'Brien, East
street station, who was called to 22nd
street station, following a
the studio by one of the executive^ basketball game and dance in Modiof tbe Fox studios at Tenth ^venue Son Square Garden, the proceeds of
and 16th street. Burke Is alleged which went to Cantor's East Side
to have presented a letter purport- Camp Fund.
ing to bear the name of "Wallie
The police contend that because
Dunbar" and having a shield with Cantor handled some of the tickets
the name of "Firemen's Associa- and is as responsible as those who
tion."
arranged the game and the players.
He f tated that the "Firemen's As- For that reason they gave him and
sociation" was having an entertain- three
others summonses. The game
ment at a Brooklyn danoa hall. was not Interfered with by the
Tickets were marked $1.60.
The police, who waited until it t)ad been
wefe
.

Foi: people

moned the

skeptKsil aild

sum-

police.

According to Col«nlan there ts no
such organization as the "Firemen's Association."

Father Leonard Sailing

The Actor's Chapel of St Malacby's Church was jammed with
theatre folk last Sunday to bid
farewell to tbe pastor. Rev. Father
CAB'S Ae£ AHS MILEA6E
Gailla-d T. Boag and Ollda Gray Edward Leonard, leaving for Rome
H. Crosby a Bearcat this Saturday.
ftold John
-

cov^ed considerably over 800 miles.
Last week Crosby took Judgment
by default in th* City Court for
both defendants having filed
answers but not defending at trial.
Miss Gray and her husband (Boag)
kre at present in Miami.
|1,2D0,

'»

K0TE8

Father Leonard will be accompanied by tbe Rev. Father Francis

P. Duffy (old OOth chaplain), now
pastor of Holy Cross Church on
42d street. Several other prelates are making the journey.
Father Leonard stated that he was
uncertain when he would return and
Jocosely remarked that it all depended upon his "booking agent."
He added that if he made a "big hit"
bis engagement might be extensive.
The priests, of course, will visit
the Holy Pontiff and other Euro-

West

pean

cities.

Many actors, writers and other
professional people will be at the

pier Saturday to wish the clergy•h«rr has succeeded men a bon voyage.
Marcel Deutsch as head of the coujiOB an4-«:vploitatlon department of
the Public Service Ticket Office
SEISHAN MADE GOOD
(Joe Leblang's), havir^ assumed his
Louis Seidman. 40, broker, of 127
new duties last week. Sherr had Powell street, Brooklyn, who told
formerly been with the Leblang qgthe detectives of the West 68th
ganixatlon bat resigned a year ago
street station he was managing dito start a ticket bureau of his own.
rector of the Mobile Music Festival

Association, Mobile, Ala.,

was

dis-

Coleman Brothers, who formerly charged in West
Side Court by
operated the Lafayette, New Torn,
Magistrate Levine on the charge of
for a number of years, are building
worthless checks. Seidman
a new theatre at Elizabeth, N. J., passing
Detective
arrested
by
Joseph
eating S,600. It will play vaude- was
Maloney and Cornelius Manning In
ville and pictures.
a restaurant at 68th street and
H. Blank, Des Moines, theatre Broadway on the complaint of F. M.
magnate, has become sole owner of Blunk, stopping nt the Endlcott
Hotel.
He alleged Seidman owed
the i«Wa building in Des Moines.
him 1150 on a worthless check.
The case was dropped In court
Dsar'born, Mich., Is to have a new
detectives stated that
when
the
theatre seating 1.700. with a vaudeSoldman hac( j^^^ good the money.
vllle-plctMce policy.
.,
,,•.,..,,,,

K

and Chestnut

in Phllly;

Howard and

Baltimore in Baltimore; Market In
Wilmington; Tremont and Adams
In Boston; State, Clark and Randolph in Chicago; Granby and

Main In Norfolk, etc. Those are
the theatrical Main Streets struck
annually by the hundred or so traveling troupes that go to the sticks
bravely at the start of the season
and come back at the end usually
a little worse for wear but sometimes with their books free from red

—

Ink;

There are many papers in the
road districts that give a show a
great notice

amount

if

it

takes a certain
That notice

of advertising.

guaranteed and is put through—
with a certain number of people
finished.
Cantor contends the game and reading it and probably fooled. There
dance were held for a charitable are other papers run by men, who
purpose and that therefore he and because of either personal or busithe others cannot be prosecuted ness relations, are loathe to give
some of the bad showt their just
under the Sabbath Act.
deserts.
Consequently, many a
turkey Is a pheasant for the benefit
CHARLES STANLEY CLEABED of the mugs who believe all tbsy
Charles Stanley, 25, who said be read In the dallies.
'^
Changes for the Road
was ^.n usher at the Empire theCasts aresn't what they should
atre and was arrected on a charge
of burglary, was exonerated when be when the road tours begin. Many
he was arraigned before Magistrate of the minor managers cut and
slice.
Often the leads working for
Ober wager In West Side Court.
$360 or so get heavily billed to make
Stanley was arrested with John
up for the salary.
Cumbersome
Crossen,
825
West 86th street. props are left
behind in New York.
When the case was called the de- Where
the Broadway audiences
tectives said be had learned that
saw the villain choke tho heroine on
Stanley had nothing to do with the
an Empire period davenport they
crime.
see the same stunt later on a flimsy
affair with a reed back and seat.
They see painted doors where in

8th Ave.

—

in 10

Years

Eighth avenue, as a boulevard, is the prediction of 10
years hence. The expansion of
theatre building close to and
beyond the avenue is one indication. More Important perhaps is the development of that
thoroughfare pending in the
neighborhood of 60th street.

The

new

Madison

Square

Garden work

is on, the razing of the old car barn extending from 49th to 60th street
now being in progress. That
improvement is expected to be
followed
with
considerabl»
changing of present structures
nearby.
On the east side of 8th avenue between 48th and 49lh

a hotel in combination
with a theatre is planned.
Tenants In the block are reported having received notice
to vacate. The completion dat?
for the hotel and theatre Is
approximately the same as for
the new Garden October next.
streets,

—

11

FROM MAIN STREET TO BlAY

bobbed-hairsd

—

iKiid

model Stutz automobile May 6, 192t
$1,0(^0 on the representation it
was only two years old and had only
When Crosby
covered 800 miles.
brought suit to recover $1,200 damages, b^ alleged "tbe car was a 1018
in
poor
model,
condition and had

Dwan,

m

taiuch foT Co«.

for

DAPHNE'S SLEEP
Daphns

blonde, living at 87 West 5«tb street,
screen actress, will have to sleep
Cross-word puzzle craze seems
while a fur lining machine thunders
to have seized averybody. In
This business of distinguishing
against her bedroom wall or she will Main Street (and that includes
street cars, elevated trains,
have to move her sleeping quartern Broad street, Philadelphia, as well
courts and every conceivable
to
another
room.
jails
now
you
place. Even in
as Washington street, in Easton,
So ruled Magistrate Levins in
can see prisoners less interis all wrong at the start.
West Side Court. Miss Dwin sum- Maryland)
ested In what their attorneys
itself Is nothing more
moned the head of the furriers of For Broadway
are going to charge them, but
than that grand climax of
H. H. Hornbpck, S9 West i6ili or less
absorbed in the little puzzles
Streets which wind through
Main
instreet,
that they work upon so
to West Side Court, charging
from Houston to Milher repose was considerably dis- America,
tently.
from Kennebunkport,
Never has anyone dreamed
turbed as a result of the poundin? waukee, and
Seattle, Washington.
members of orchestras have
of the machine that rever'oerated in Maine, to
But that Isn't what it meant. The
If the
been "taken over."
her room.
leader of the* orchestra knew
Daphne charged that as an actress idea here is to disassociate Broadhow he was being cheated.
she was compelled to sleep until at way from Main Street and set the
How the musical artists have
least 10 In the forenoon* She statel New York thoroughfare apart as an
entity and then group the others
lost their c arms for their art.
that the machine began at 7 a.
From the balcony box of a
The noises are excruciating, she and make a comparison between
Broadway theatre the other
said.
She appealed to the furriers, the two theatrically speaking.
night and seeing the French
but the machine was nevef moved.
Theatrical Main Street
horn player studying the little
"I have a long lease, and If T move
There are several angles to theck^ssword puszle he had on top
"I must atrical M.iln Street and tjieatrlcal
I will be sued," she said.
of his musical ndtes, it seemed
have some sleep."
It
may be that the
Broadway.
he was playing to the notes of
That court said that he felt very nearest Main street In Punxatawthe pussle from the strains that
socry, but her case was purely a civil ney. Pa., gets to approximating a
issued from his horn.
matter. Sh* left the court vowing theatrical thoroughfare is when
When his leader would look
to. get some sleep.
some turk on the road makes an
over, whether in pain or susovernight visit in the hope of getpicion, Mr. French Horn deftly
ting away with $1,000 (or less) be'
remoyed the little puzzle from
Judge Leyine's
fore the natives can And out how
on top of fate notes.
Magistrate
Max
S. Levine, In West
bad
the show is oi was.
As a new melody was started
Side Court, will be the guest of the
And In Main Street, Salisbury.
out would come puzzle from Its
Cheese Club at the Tavern in West Md., it may be that the ierrible
hiding place and again the
46th street today (Wednesday), An turks which travel that section
weird strains from tbe French
invitation was
extended to the would be more than satisfied with
horn.
Many In the audience
Judge by Nell Kingsley and Harry 1300.
thought that it was his job to
Hershfleld, president of the club.
Down In those parts a tent rep
burlesque, but they weren't in
Magistrate Levine Is expected to show playing "Uncle Hi's Naughty
the balcony, nor was the leader.
give a short talk on the work in Niece" one night and "The Eternal
police courts.
Magdalene" the next usually holds
Magistrate Levine is a strong fav- a troupe that works more for art's
orite among theatrical folk. His acASSN.
sake than for mone^ or. to be
ceptance of the invitation has
honest, they work more In the antic.caused
of the members to anipation of eventually getting money
The second arfest In connection nounce most
their intention of attending
than for the dough they do receive
with what the detectives of West the luncheon.
every now and then.
47th street station say Is a fake orThe Big Main Streets
ganization was of Vincent Burke,
But those are the minor Main
CAHTOS'S
SUMMONS
214 Warren street, Jersey City. He
Eddie Cantor, star of "Kid Boots." Streets. Figure the* big ones. Broad
was arraigned before Magistrate

by QesL
Doctors at Bellevue state I that
<hey thought the long trip was too

VARIETY

ing that Ilghtface contour be used
instead so as not to spoil their
The high price is still

—

make-up.

on, however.

manager also bucks up
the old-fashioned sheets
believe nothing connected
with theatricals has merit, forgetting that the average citizen still
regards the stage with the same
glamor which the editor probably

The

against

which

once held.

The

public, reading the national

magazines which describe the glories
of the various Broadway productions,

skeptical

is

of

ever seeing

stuff on {heir home town
They have l>een fooled time
and again by promises and by elaborate presf stories, and the managers have (to even matters up)
been fooled by getting probably
16,500 on the week In a big city
stand, when he probably had a sal-

such

stages.

'

ary list of $5,000 with ia iptislcal
show.
So they're both sore thS
managers at some spots on the road
and most of the road with certain,
managers.

—

•

Not Dumb, Either
•
>^^^
These are the conditions on that
portion of Main Street beyond New
York. It isn't such a dumb sec-

The only difference is
where the Broadway' sports

tion, either.

that

'

oome downtown to have a riotous
evening at some cabaret gyp joint
with |25 champagne, the Main
Street sport can have just as flne
a time on corn whisky at |S a quart..
It's all a matter of taste, and all
the mugs areq't on the out-of-town
Main Streets look at the |t tops

'

—

in

New

York.

Biak.

'tabaret Gang" Broken

Up

the belief^ around Times
square that the members of the
"cabaret gang" that has caused so
much trouble this winter has been
put out of commission through the
arrest of Richard Lubey, 23, 245 SAmsterdam avenue, identified as the
man who robbed Mr. and Mrs.
It

Is

Jacques Rosenberg in their hallway
apartment, 827 Park avenue. Tho
haul was $20,000 in Jewelry.
Two other members have been
under arrest and are awaiting trial.
This gang received its "cabaret
gang" sobriquet from Its m<rthods
of following victims from supper
clubs to their homes and robbing
them.

is

CBAP SHOOTEBS DISCHAEOED
Maf

, Magistrate

Levine

8.

In

West Side

Court, dismissed complaints of disorderly conduct preferred against 77 men "who had t>een
arrested by detectives of the Special
Service Division In raids on crap

game.

The magistrate dismissed the
complaints after the detectives said
they were unable to identify any
of the men who had been guilty o^
making noise.
The first place visited by the police was at 128 West 54th street.
Here they arrested 16 men whom
they said

virere

engaged

game on the second

In
floor

a crap
of the

building. The detectives then went
to 259 West 64tb street, in the large'
room that Larry Fay had his Follies,

they found tl
shooting dice.

men grouped around

New York

they' were of mahogany,
and they 'also see musical comedies
with 11 musicians playing a score
that should have at least 18 to make

Firs Quickly Put Out
About 60 guests in the Hotel King
James at 1S7 West 46th street. wer«
routed from their beds early the
.other morning when a Are was dis$2.60 and |S.
On the other hand, the theatrical covered in a linen closet 'in the
manager has a decided kick. He basement of the building. Smoke
takes a show into a town like Bos- filled the lobby and basement. It
ton and meets there one newspaper was quickly extinguished.
it

sound like music.
But they pay their

with a 11.50 line advertising rate.

He meets

another that won't handle
his publicity unless he gives it (and
the circulation is trivial) the same
quantity of advertising as the big
sheets. At another office he meets

an up-stage dramatic editor who
hangs a sign on his door tbat "advance men need not call to inquire
my health— I am well." and in still
another place he runs Into a proposition that he is almost forced to

accept— that of advertising In every
suburban paper around Boston.
High Prices Out of Town
In almost every town on the road
the theatrical ad rates are as high
traffic will bear, and in not
instances the big papers forbid the use of blackface type. Insist-

Scpiare's Meeting

Phce

Times square has a meeting
place de luxe now on the upper
approach of the B M. T. subway station upder the Brokaw
building, which has bridged the

gap

left

vacant through

closing of Ligget's in tbe

the

Times

building.

The spacious approach is
equipped with benches. A concessionaire says he's wiling to
rent

camp

chair privilege to
overflow
the

as the

accommodate

a few

standees.

a**.

'

,Jt^
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LARRY 8EMON^.- y

i.'iT

c

-.

"*

.

Talks

M

PRINCESS WHITE DEER

r.

.^

17 Mins.; One
(Special)
.

Larry 8emon at the Palace MonavenlnSi talked, recited and
What mora could a pantoanlmlBt from pictures be expected
''to do on the speaking stage?
But even so and as he did, Clara
.4Miy

ans.

^Kimball Young stole the act away
from him< as a laugh getter, and
at Semen's expense. It was framed
tor Miss Young to be in a stage

A

nighUy

different

film

expected to

is

Semon

seat.

built

luminary
be in the

up C. K. Y.
She calmly

an Introduction.
act goes to full stage. A cyclorama
•ros* and Informed the audience parts, disclosing White Deer in nathat after looking over vaudeville tive costume. She solos a symbolic
•be found they liked sketches and dance, interpreting it gracefully.
.^Intended grabbing a Uttl* playlet
Cards at the side announce the
tor herself to do, hoping to play It next dance as of the 18th century.
^ at the Falace and they vrould like it.
The Hip's chorus of 18 girls for.ow
That didn't give Ifiss Young a line, in ante-bellum costume for a wellhowever, •whether they would or executed minuet. White Deer and
Bot. although they^ had loudly ap- her partrfer, both in cowboy and
introduction, girl costume, double a one-step and
her
X plauded
on
•specially in the rear of the or- semi-JaKZ dance and fox-trot..
'«-'tfiestra.
The 19th century brings on the
Then Miss Young si»oke to Larry, chorus in Union Army costumes for
>
^^aajrlng the way he quoted verse a Virginia reel, alao well done. The
'BUA* him a dramatic actor and double of White Deer and her part^that's what got th6>big laugh. Aft- ner following has the pair in evevward Miss Young started to talk ning clothes for a novelty waltz.
ragaln about herself. Maybe if the
The 20th Century dance IntroDemocrats had known about the duces the chorus In West Point
:^^oman spell-binder in Hollywood, uniforms and dresses for a corking
I)avls might have had a chancel.
kicking dance and drill. The PrinMr. Bemon ia announced for a cess in short skirted costume solos
^raudevllle debnt but that's only be- a buck and slide routine, which regcause Walter Kingsley was picking isters as her best effort. At the finbeauts for Zleggy when Larry was ish she is Jazxlng with all working
drawing cartoons on "The Bvenlng In an ensemble finale.
The act without the Hippodrome
Sun" (New York). Through his
eomical carts, he got into vaude- presentation qualifies as an early
At
spotter for the big-time bills.
Tllle, probably for $175, but didn t
last long enough to make his agtm. present it lacks a dancing punch
'worry over commission. Now he's and variety, the asset being White
vaudeville
personality
backDeer's
and the
getting $4,000 for two
bouses in one week, so 'you can see ground. Optically she qualifies, but
what picturea has done for that is carrying the «ole burden and
Con.
needs assistance.
guy.
Starting, and with a pianist at
^
the baby flat, iA. Semon told the CHINESE WARRIORS (6)
house about the kid on the coast Spear and Sword Exhibition
who wanted eight of his auto photos 6 Mins.; Full Stage
to trade the eight with the kid next Hippodrome
A novelty picked up by Harry
door for one of Harold Lloyd's. It
•ent' Larry In pretty strong as a Mundorf, roving representative of
monologist. but be broke away to the Keith office. It is understood the
"Dan McOrew." Dan has act wasvcaught In Shanghai, where
recite
been handled pratty rough at times the "warriors" were appearing unIn vaudeville, but at that Larry left der the management of an Englishthe score still even. He followed man,
There isn't a lot to the exhibition,
It later with a comedy recitation,
probably named "The Kangaroo," but it is claimed to be a lot more
The men
written by Foley of tiie Los Angeles difficult than it looks.
manipulate curious swords, knives,
"Bxprefls," as Semon announced.
The
Mr. Semon sang a new pop comic, sticks and '(Chinese swords.
blades are highly burnished, but re'TBeans, Beans, Beans'* (written by
That puted to be extremly sharp. If so
the writers of "Bananas").
slip means injury
a
However,
the
got over easy and looks good for
a novelty number, remembering Orientals displayed complete control of the tools. Some of the stunts
that Semon isn't a vaudeville singer.
were first shown by Ching Ling
Larry wound up the turn with a
Foo's troupe and, therefore, not
neat speech In which he thanked
strictly new.
bis audience for their "kindness to
The Chinese Warriors may be
me." It's the first time "kindnc-.«j
rated a rather mild novelty turn.
heard
on
been
a
to me" ever has
rbee.
* vaudeville stage, in a speech or for
any other reason. And plctuVea
for

:•

,

'

>:

^:

,

Some of the
believing it
say, "Thanks, folks, I
would like to do some, more but the
•hoar is too long," maybe should go
to Hollywood for a while.
bad

to do that, too!

speech

making gang

atifflces

to

Whenever the orchestra got a
chance while Semon was coming 6n,
going off and while on, it played
*^6allfoma," as though Larry were

•

native son.
WhHe the Semon act isn't
weighty. Semon stands that off
bimselt.

Through

of material

it

shifting his line

causes what ordinarily

would sound impossible, make good

The Palace Monday night
decidedly liked this comedian, who
opened the turn with some of bis
picture stunts in a short bit of reel
Crom his latest "Speed" comic film.
Bime.

tor him.

f

TOMMY TON^R

CO.

(8)

Comedy Talk and Songs
19 Mins.: One (Special);

Full Stage

ICor* of a comedy sketch with
tbc principal assisted by another
tfUm and a woman. The theme has
both men in love with the girl. A
*pIione call to Cupid brings advice
-to the roughneck to become "sweet"
and for the other suitor to rough It
Toner !• the smaller of the
up.
men an4 the tough one.
Fbur songs, to indifferent success,
while the dialog registers as not
Toner has sufficient
too brilliant
•tage presence to assure of his having been around before this *1,

f.

tbough hie support ha4 a tendency
to weakness.
Am viewed tb« act ia running too
long and at best is void of pos,

•

'

beyond the neighborhood
theatreag
SMe.

'^ sibilitlea

LUPINO LANE

CARTER DE HAVEN

Comedy Singing and Dancing

Novelty
24 Mins-;

IS Mins.; Full Stage (Special)

and Full Stage

Wednesday, January
and Co

(11)

(Screen), Full

split.

He

dressed eccentric with

is

baggy evening clothes and wears a
comedy mustache. Jlis opening song
was followed by a corking eccentric
acrobatic dance, with a few back
flips in the routine, a head spin and
a head-first slide Into the first entrance for an exit.
After the band played "Mandalay'
with an "effect," the banjoist vocalized to a girl seated aloft in a p4c-

21,

GIEASDORF SISTERS
GO.

One

Hippodrome
Stage (Special)
Luplno Lane was loaned to the Orpheum, Los Angeles
Hippodrome
Carter De Haven. "Of YesterThis is an ambitious attempt for Hippodrome management for two
a novel dancing turn. The Indla,n performances Sunday to replace day." as the program describes him.
is endeavoring to become Carter De
ancestry of White Deer and the lirooks Johns.
Lane worked with the Wardman Haven of today through what he
presenUtion are the outstanding
Park Hotel Orchestra, the same mu- describes as a new type of "Versatile
features.
The act is "prologed" by a brave sical unit which backgrounded for Vaudeville," enacted in six scenes,
who eloquates in "one" about the Johns. According to the front of with himself the principal actor"Daughter of the Mohawks." The the house dope. Lane had to use Eleven others are used.
De Haven seems to have spent
act is based upon dances ot the 17th, brand new songs for the Hip date.
18th. 19th and 20tb centuries which He was letter-perfect tn them. Lane plenty of money as far as stage emserves as a skeleton for double is in the Zlegfeld "Follies." but was bellishments are concerned. He has
the Hip for the two Sunday a number of elaborate and attracices of the Princess and a male in
*
shows.
tive drops in "one." and a most ar^.lolng partner.
Lane opens with a long slide to tistic full stage Chinese setting.
Following the chiefs address, the

^

ame

(2)

Dancing

Song*

artd

Mint.; Thr««

box.

.;.'"jiT>t^"^

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

VARIETY

18

(8)

bnd

(8)

.

Orcheatra and Dancing
20 Minai Full ftaoe

Hippodrome*

'

'

"^'

•

'-.

•/

<
•'•

'•

Irene, Blvhra and Rae Oiersdort
have appeared in the east for the
two seMon* eo-featured wltb
Renee Robert The latter separated
from the turn some months ago, A
matter of tiM amount offered for
the act is said to have made it Itaipractital for the combination to
last

continue.
The Glersdorf girls are of the
family of that name that was idenformerly with tent, rep jjid

tified

From this standpoint Mr. De Chautauqua fleld. They have played
Haven has shown something. How- in stands with a total population of

entertainment,
he has 160 persona but their training as
In
taken the wrong tack, in this in- musicians has been rather thorough
stance wasted energy and effort. De and appearing at the Hip oughtt to
Haven has been out of the vaudeville mean a laugh to them, if recalling
fleld a bit too long to make his the days when they were kids.
The sisters are classy on the
name one to be conjured with for
the intake. Were the iiouse to de-~ staga The act itself is something
pend only on the act after the first of a family turn, though the' felght
showing, bring the cash buyers h>, men in the orchestra In addiUoh to
tur«.frame to big returns. JLane tbei) It looks as though it would be a bit Irene (the leader) and Elvira affU'
prise a good band unit
danced on for another comedy song of a dangerous gamble.
The new feature of the Glersdorf
with a couple of fast patter verses.
De Haven opens in front of an
If Lane learned this on one Sun- Initaled drop by announcing he had turn is the debut of Rae as a donCer.
day afternoon he has a big league contemplated the vaudeville return She ia a sUm. brunet Just over 17,
memory.
Another show stoppiifg for some time, that the picture peo- and her work suggests a promising
comedy acrobatic kicking dance fol- ple told him he would be good on youngster. Rae first appeared in a
lowed. His jump to a split, winding the speaking stage, w^bile the folks picture frame ftfter Her sisters
the clock, forward chest rolls and of the spoken field informed him bowed on in the same manner, a
spins put him away as one of the that he would do better on the sort of picturlzation of "My Gal Sal."
best exponents of this type of danc- screen.
He Wants to settle that The youngest sister, however, went
ing ever seen on this side.
As a point through the patrona Appears Into a Ja^s dance, the tempo of
comedian he registered with his the grand piano. Arthur Franklin the number changing for that pursongs.
masters the keys, while De Haven pose. Rae in an Oriental dant^e was
An extra finish was the appear- sings, dances and talks without giten atmospheric aid by Its ^n-eintroduction.
Further
ance of the chorus. The girls split making an indent Then a full stage sentatlon
up and bent over, allowing Lane to set a bedroom with a couple oc- training is sure to bring her ^o protake two forward head dives over cupying the bed. De ^aven enters, duction attention. In other dances
them for the conclusion of a show- sees the man In the room fires two Rae performed most gracefully,
and a split stunt accomplished by
stopping act.
shots shouts wrong apartment and
Vaudeville Is a pipe for this fel- down comes the curtain. This epi- the aid of two men from the orlow whenever he gets ready for the sode is programed as "The Vnex- chestra was an applause getter at
plunge. He opened the second half pected Husb&nd" and lasts about 46 the close.
The Glersdorf turn is entertaining
of the bill, and must have paralyzed seconds.
and good looking. The new line-up
the Wardman Hotel boys, after that
The third scene in "one" is prbmusical bunch had been watching gramed as "A Study in Black Art." should be attractive to bookers.
Ibee.
Brooks Johns in iFront of them all De Haven comes out with a black
week.
Con.
cloth covering and does a bit of Jolson and other blackface comediana INEZ COURTNEY (8)
MR. AND MRS. ORVILLE STAMM Here again the audience does not get Dancing and Comedy
and Co. (4)
an insight as to the purport of what 17 Mina; One and Full (Special)
Singing and Dancing
the performer is after.
The next 6th Ava
22 Mins.; Three and Full Stage
scene is the moat commendable,
Principally a dancing act but
(Special)
cttrded c. "Screen Version of Carter starting off with comedy before a
Pantages, Los Angelee
De Haven, the World's Greatest Im- drop picturing the exterior of a film
The Stamms aided by the Vercelle personator." It shows De Haven in
studio.
Miss Courtney and one oC
Sisters, Doris, Whitley and Peggy his dressing room making up as
Percell, have a novelty turn in six different characters of the screen. the boys are the "hioks," with the
scenes which they program as "Day As nis fncial make-up In completed remaining male accompai^ist doing
he stoops to put on a wig and out- straight
Dreams."
Is one of the flash orThe start permits of a
der, elaborately mounted and cos- step the original characters. Buste^
tumed and though not fully shaped Keaton. Fatty Arbuokle. Valentino, song, followed by an ecentric dance,
during
Miss Courtney derivea
which
up for its regular showing, gives Harold Lloyd, Douglas Fairbanks
promise of developing into a cork- and Jackie Coogan. This is a nov-. laughs from a loose stocking.
ing gdod feature for the inter- elty and De Raven ^should be conswitch to full stage, and the
A
mediate houses. Stamm is eiideav- gratulated in getting th<> originals to regular dancing routine, is spaced
oring to get away from the hercu- contribute their share.
by a short film reel showing Miss
In full stage comes the climax or
lean feats and muscle exhibitions
Courtney in her dressing room. This
he did in the past by building a turn fiahh of the turn. "A Chinese Panto- also makes an attempt for laugha
which allows him to do a bit of sing- mime." For this 10 mev in Orienul In all there are five songs, about
ing and dancing, as well as to sur- costumes are u$ed.
A scaffold is evenly divided betwen the trio, and
round himself with a few capable placed in the centre and Do Haven tour dances. Each solos as to footia dragged on as the prisoner to be
glrle.
work with Miss Courtney prMomThe opening scene is programmed hung. He is brought to the top, a tnatlng, abetted by three oostume
'
ARTHUR ASHLEY (1)
as "The Land of India," with Doris shroud placed over his body and the changes of favorable appearanca
CttMedy and Dramatic
Whitley singing at the rise of the tie-up process goes on until the time The boys are named as Syd Keyes
21 Mins.; One arid Two (Special)
curtain, and the Vercelle Sisters for the springing of the trap, when and Hal Taggart.
5th Ave.
executing a native dance.
Stamm the audience learns It is an illusion
The conversation, confined to the
Mr. Ashley's latest vaudeville ven - comes on while tht girls are danc- by De Haven running down the
opening, needs brightening, but the
ture is a playlet running the gamut ing, remarks that he likes the Indian aisle.
idea is there and should be retained.
from comedy to drama with a piano dancing girls and goes into a song,
For the finale or bowing scene, De Th4 sopgs sound especially written,
and song episode thrown in for to be Joined by Mrs. Stamm, who Haven appears to take each t>ow
with a couple of the lyrics outstandgood measure. The giggle getting is does a bit of posing.
The next with a different colored shirt If the ing. A fast moving vehicle, the act
gone after through a punning cross- scene is transplanted to the "Circe audience had not consulted their
looks to, but necesitate smoothness
fire
between himself and Helen Palace" (wherever that may be), programs in reference to the flnal to fulfill
its purpose whch should be
Clement, although the kick is In the and Stamm and his wife go through business they would not have known
early in the big bills, and a certainclosing bit of a brief snatch of the some posing and herculean stunts. what it was all about.
ty as the perspective of houses
opium den scene taken from "The Vercelle Sisters trot forth to do a
Undoubtedly, Mr De Haven is lessens.
Man Who Came Back."
desirous of getting back Into the
little toe stepping, nea% and comDeticing It At this bouse the act
As currently playing, the sketch mendable, after which comes a "Pi- big-time ranks of vaudeville but it did extremely welL
Bkia.
seems handicapped by an awkward rate" scene and number led by seema be has stepped a bit out of
opening which has Mr. Ashley an- Stamm. At the conclusion he serves his sphera The assemblage of this
nouncing himself under the guise as the carrier for his entire troupe novelty, and it might be suggested
of a gray haired interlocutor using and, of course, gets the approbation that were he to do a little something
$27,000
a German dialect. This is followed of the audience.
with Flora Parker (Mrs. De Haven)
(Continued from pa^ 1)
by the stripping to tuxedo and
The flnal scene is a "Gypsy as his aid, or even another woman,
something of a monolog. Interrupted Camp," where the herculean power that the doors and payroll of the The attraction must'1>lay to better
by Miss Clement. An Insert in the of Stamm Is again demonstrated by blg-tlme circuits would be more ac- than $27,000 weekly tar either show
special drop is lifted revealing a straddling the wagon with four in- cessible than they noay be for this, or house to make money, and it is
piano at which the girl offers a song mates while he is singing a song. It which starts nowhere and ends figured after Feb. 22 the pace will
with her partner at the piano. More Is rather impressive for a finish and about the same.
not better that mark. Plans called
for "Boots" remaining through the
talk is finally trailed by an explana- rounds out the turn as one being
Vno.
season.
tion of the scene to be played from most acceptable to flash about the
the legit drama.
^
Intermediate circuits.
4ddie Cantor, the star of "Boots,"
Mr. Ashley possesses the foundais happy in the expectation of going
Ung.
tion of an act that should please
-on tour. He figures it a relaxation
(Continued from page 1)
before any type of audience.
At JORDAN -and HAYES
Vadls."
The feature is an Italian from the grind of. Broadway. It is
present the running time is rather Dancing
picture rated highly. The original known that Cantor has played so
prolonged and the flippant talk 7 Mins.! One
"Quo Vadls" made a fortune for many benefit performances he has
could be condensed. On the other
been unable to devote any time to
An intermediate early spot male George Klelne (Chicago).
hand adroit eliminations will take team offering hardshoe dancing both
It is understood First National his family. The many engagements,
care of that impediment while the as a team and as singles. Bach ap- plans to oppose Metro-Ooldwyn's he stated, have made it virtually
dramatic conclusion Is sufficiently pear!' to be about on a par with the "Ben-Hur." due at the 44th St. after Impossible for him to get acquainted
with his children.
powerful to make it a worthy Addi- other while acrobatics in the foot- Washington's birthday.
tion to any vaudeville.
work routine, aid in covering up
"Betty Lee," now at the 44th St.,
The blackface star never refuses
Both Miss Clement and Mr. Ash- many of the "time" steps.
will probably be ready to tour after a charitable benefit request, but Is
ley have appearance and handle
Black ooats, grey trousers and Washington's birthday. It Is rated tired out and thinks he'll get a rest
themselves with assurance, while white spats comprise the mode of strong property for the road.
on the road.
In addition, touring
the young woman flaunts two at- dress for this pair who should be
"Ben-Hur" is reported to be the means more attractive earnings for
tractive costumes to magnify this able to tap around the retinue of most expensive moving picture ever Cantor, who Is appearing under a
ingredient
percentage of the gross contract
Her llousea
made in any country.
BMo.
MM0.
ever.
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Wednesday, January

ALBEE, B'KLYN
word sup«rM

„ p. F.

The

laat of the last

the Keith- Albee chain
bousMi
threw open Its door* to a bedaxzled
capacltj audience Monday night
with an opening bill that played
much amoother than the usual iirst
fhow.
It waa planned to give a matinee
behind locked doora to eliminate
.jitage walta and the usual opening

Em-

overs^hts, but Carlton

nigrht

.

my'a Mad Wag Revue was the only
turn to do a full act- After the dogs
,,the house curtain was lowered and
Despite
the matinee'' abandoned.
.this the bill at night played without

'

:.•

•

a

hitch.

The honors for being the first big
new house went to Bill
Koblnson, who opened after intermission and Aesop's B'ables. Robinson hoofed his way to enormous
returns, topping oft his big league
stepping with the step dance which
* is a terpslchorean epic. The colored
'ii boy
had everything and acted as
the opening of a fourrti Chough
milUon-doIlar theatre didn't mean a
Bill went very
in his life.
,., thing
hit at the

"copesetty" and finished to wow returns from about 3.000 pairs of

..,

._^

'emacWng dukes.
The next goallng combination was
'^"linother second half entry, the Avon
Comedy Pour. Smith and Dale in
''
their comedy classic, "A Hungarian
'.

.'•'Rhapsody," held the next to closing
They followed dedication
spot.
y.. speeches by Judge Victor Dowllng,
~ .Senator Henry J. Walters and Borough President Joseph A. Guider
I

,,

.'

^

and rode to a huge hit.
In between Nellie and Sara Kouna
Ming five numbers to good returns
and added the same touch of class
to the second half of the bill that
Xaryl Norman did to the first half,
Norman's new
which he closed.
gowns, designed by Mme. Klviatt

duction flash, started solidly and
constructed on that foundation until
bis dancing actually forced a

HIPPODROME

—

.

-

funds.

Norman went
He

well but not as well
followed Eva Puck
White, one of the best
combinations in
and
woman
man
vaudeville, but badly spotted In this
bill.
Puck and White made the
brave light but didn't receive^ near
their usual reward. They were after
Willie West, McGlnty and Co. in
their low comedy and hokum dumb
This
turn, "The House Builders."
turn pulled big comedy returns but
ruined it for the Puck and White
combo following. White's eccentric
dancing went over as usual for it's
as sure-fire as a picture of CooUdge,
but their comedy points went for
the end book. The size of the house

as usual.

and

.

Sam

may have

affected them also.
Adler, Weil and Herman deuced
delivered.
The newest rathskellar combo duplicated their recent
successes at other New York houses
a.nd clicked neatly with a topical
arrangement of pop singles and
doubles. The boys work hard, have
the pipes and personality and seem
They will probably
unstopable.

«nd

.

often it up for a return of this
tyle of act. which was as popular
the current Jazz bands, a few

•

/ears ago.
Carlton

Emmy

and

Mad

His

Wags, one of the best trained dog
acts this side of the pound, opened
entertainingly.
Emmy has wisely
dropped

encore
Poisoned

recitation,

his

"Somebody
^hlch was

My

Dog,"

excess. If the act n^ust
Close in "one" the artist should stick
Emmy is a corking
to the dogs.

good showman and has done wonders with what was formerly con.He opens
sidered a "dumb" act
with a special song which promises
a revue. The dogs are not glimpsed
tintll the song ends and then their
opening pose Is good for a novelty
surprise opening.

The

Alfoertlna

Rasch Girls with

Zozo and Klki closed and held as
well as could be expected. The intermission having been dispensed
With, many of the latecomers walked
out on the act to get a ()eek at the
Brand salon, old masters, tapestries,
marble and other works of aft collected by E. F. Albee for this house.
The acoustics despite the huge
capacity made it possible to h«ar
every whisper on the stage from
any part of the theatre. No talking
acts need shy at this one, and singing turns will be amazed at the 20by Andrew
plece orchestra led
Byrne, Jr.
They played a flawless show
'without any of the opening night's
nervousness being visible. The latest Keith-Albee opens with a real
Word of
big time entertainment.
mouth advertising from the startled
natives will keep up the attendance,
but only a great show weekly can
match the magnificence of this
theatre.

Con.

5TH AVE.

A
the
aa

v'

lengthy show for this house
half but picking up speed
progre.ised and neat enter-

first
It

tainment doBpite the abundance of
dancing.
Five of the seven acts
included stepping while the running
order played to the usual pop house
business that Is beating the two-aday houses to death.
It

remained for Herman Tlmberg
closlnfT, and Sammy Tim-

next to
'

berg's
night.

"Rebellion"
Herm.'Mj.

to

top

off

the

ahead of the pro-

aktff.

PALACE

recently.
.'

orchestra.
Yet he makes that the
biggest laugh in the act through its
finish.
As individual laughs he has
a couple of pointed pips. In total
though and at the Palace the wisest
cracks got the most, indicating a
number of professionals were in.

although he didn't pay any attention and went right through.
accompaniment
to
His
Sonla
MerofTs crooning was also pounced
upon for two encores, one of which Madelyn and Norman Meredith
sounded as if Miss MerofT's has been closed the show.
paying strict attention to an old
Nothing much happened In the
Marlon Harris disc. The "Rebel- first part until Brendel and Burt
lion" was positive in the closing spot slid on No. 4 and El Brendel got
closing out at close to 10:30.
down to his breakaway evening
Frank Shields, Inez Courtney, clothes. That was the howl of the
Milton Berle and the two Tlraberg show. Johannes Joscfsson opened,
contributions all held dancing with with Gaston Palmer, No. 2, with
Shields making it particularly hard comedy Juggling.
for the Courtney turn (New Acts)
Miss Shirley In front of a band
to follow his acrobatic work.
Ad- and with Sam E. Lewis as the
hering to his former routine Shields dancer, was No. 3. It's merely a
is now in a tux, with the ropes and
straight singer using a band and
on the ladder, which may posstbly dancer to allow her to head a prebe a new wrinkle. It's of no par- tentious looking production turn
ticular moment as the strength of that is not pretentious nor means
the act continues in the athletic anything excepting with Mr. Lewis.
work.
Whatever the act got, which was
Butler and Parker were No. 3 to very little, went to Lewis, includfair results with their talk and ing the appIaUse on all of the stolen
Bttnt.
songs.
Miss Butler could smooth bows.
the edges off a brusque delivery to
advantage.
Milton 3erle followed and ^reezed
his way to a hearty response minus
Two veteran professional athletes
obstructions. The upstairs portion
are among this week's Hip features
of the house were voting in a maHarry Houdtni and James J. Corjority which called Berle back for
a few bows although the speech bett. HoudinI never has claimed to
could not be genuinely tabulated a more than a magician, but it is no
necessity.
secret that he la an exceptionally
Arthur Ashley (New Acts) was strong man.
fifth assisted by Helen Clement to
performance as
It was a good
a very favorable result.
played Monday night to the usual
The bill was preceded by a film excellent downstairs attendance.
reel exploiting the completion of The counts were easily up to normal
the cathedral which stands Just and the comedy in the lat« ends of
north of 110th street. Naming no both sections of the bill. The novelorganization or connection the pic- ties were present as usual, one the
A
ture looks to be advance propa- Chinese Warriors (New Acts).
ganda for a national drive for talking act and a song turn both
halt,

(Brooks, Inc.), were the same gaspIng sensation to the Brooklyn frails
they were at the Palace, New York,

.
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Singing voices become the feature
the current Palace vaudeville

stood up in their respective spots,
providing a change of pace from the
spec features.
Houdini in his second weelc, with
at least one additional week to follow, was capital closing Intermission.
He has been before the pubThis la the first
lic for 35 years.
time he made mention publicly, and

program that has enough to give
you anything you want In the variety line If you can get It when
you want It. The most trouble with his is a proud record. The Hip
trickthis show is that you have got to readily agrees that the maater
Opening
take It as given. If the first half ster is a business asset.
much
could stand up with the second sec- with the needle trick, he made
easily
Among the committee
tion it would mark Broadway's best of It.
recruited was an Englishman who
bill.

The voices belong to Frances
Eva Shirley and Larry
Semon. E^ch is in a class by itself,
and that class is vaudeville, the
place where they stand for anything
that sounds like a voice.
Miss White is headlining, Lionel
Atwill is second in the billing and

White,

Semon third. The Semon act is
new, the Atwill sketch revived from
about a year ago, and BrendeL and
Burt, direct from a defunct Shubert show, are playing the Palace
for the first time in a long while.
Two or three of the turns seemed
a bit long. It didn't hurt them to
any extent, but It might have helped
had they been shortened. Not so
with Mr. Atwlll's sketch, however,
or at least he didn't think so, giving the Clown speech from the
third act of "Deburau," the Belasco
production In which he appeared.
That was given by the legit as a
It made Semon
Semon had two recita-

recitation in "one."

follow and

tions In his act proper.

heckled Harry, with the result the
Just Houdini's meat. He
named the Jail houses he had escaped from in England, among other
^things.
Houdini la said to have
patented the needle trick, an old
Chinese illusion, and aims to prevent others using it. The Chinese
water torture cell was the main
accomplished very
feat. It being
quickly,, though at the matinee nearly four minutes elapsed before he
Houdini
pulled back the curtains.
spoke of the Margrery matter (a
Boston spiritualist), and promised
to expose the Margery stunts next
week. Age means nothing to Houdini. He sells his stuff as admirably
as ever and Is still a great show-

man was

man.
Corbett and Jack Norton were on
next to closing, working 14 minutes
quite succaasfully. That length of
time in the spot seemed dangerou.s,
but the team won plenty of laughs
and there was no sign of a patron
departing.
The hoke of Norton's
never failed to tickle, his falls always registering out front.

Semon (New Acts) opened the
second part in "three" with a conJust ahead of Houdini were Harry
cert grand, and Miss White, who Holmes and Florrle Le Vere. also a
followed, also was in "three" with steadily counting comedy event. It
a concert grand. Semon got over has been pointed out that if acts of
nicely, better than had been looked this class could not get across at
He's in only for a couple of the Hip the framing of the ahows
for.
weeks. The Idea seemed to be to would be virtually an unsolvable
use up any draw he had and let n problem.
go at that, not expecting "an act"
Jeanette Hackett and Harry Delfrom him. But Semon got away mar with "Dance Madness" supplied
with it and in a not overly good a classy No. 1. Tt ia perhaps the
spot either, as Atwill had closed the first time for a girl flash that early
first half.
on the bill. The Hip ballet was
Miss White is back with a couple worked in, providing a 28-gtrl enof new songs and a much better laid semble.
It was necessary to keep
out turn than upon her former ap- the Hackett and Delmar turn well
pearance. She scored distinctly with separated from the Glersdorf Sisa couple of the numbers while do- ters and Co. (t<few Acts), on eighth,
ing well with all of them. Had Miss for both turns offered an Oriental
White wanted to Jockey it would dance number.
have been easy for her to have held
Seventh were Ed Healy and Allan
up the performance. She did enough Cross. The lyrical diction of the
though and timed her getaway per- songsters easily reached the rear
fectly.
of the house, and they didn't missThe Atwill sketch Is "By Right of once. Harmony attempts, too, were
Love," by Edgar Allan Woolf, with successful.
A race number stood
an idea here bumped somewhat out. with the gelf Idea at the close
through the compression for the very well worked out in a comedy
vaudeville brevity. The tense mo- way. Some of the Hip girls strolled
ment really blew up, due to the on as caddies. Rather easy for the
acting, and as Mr. Atwill was sup- Foster
dancers this week. ''They
posed to be dead at that precise were In action during the Hackett
moment, he Is not In on the blame. and Delmar act and the Glersdorf's;
Despite the talkiness of the playlet otherwise they are called on for atand the compressed illogical situ- mosphere here and there.
ations suggested, there is a sort of
The Nelson Family closed. CountInterest In it for an audience of the
Palace's class.
But it needs the ed as a girl feature, it had no trousuper-vaudeville patrons for strict ble holding the house. One of the
attention.
Elsie Mackay, A. Tre- Nelson girls is ill and out of the
vor Bland, A. T. Stork and Harold turn at present, but the Ringling
circus turn looked very good. Theol.
Harding are in support.
Next to closing was Dr. Rock- the family's crack tumbler, climaxed
Vell (formerly of Rockwell and with her specialty, spanning the enWood) In his new monoHstIc scheme, tire apron.
seated in an arm chair in "one,"
J«an Llbonatl, the first xylophonwhile he discour-ses on chiropractors l.st to be used' at the Hip under ll.s
mainly. There are plenty of laugh present vaudeville policy, got away
the
in
the
Rockwell
stuff
and
gags
witU No. 2 Batl.sfactorlly.
Bell's
general lay out excellent, finishing ml'lgpt elephants looked good, openwith the whistling thing from the ing. The turn was billed as Wier'.s
former turns. The whistle thing is eletihants, hut belongs to Bell, the
funny enough until Rockwell goes wealthy wild animal fancier. Tli*into the "Poet and Pea.sant Over- rinima'.s ar<s a feature of Toytowr.
t'.irc" f\r'l -0«p i!irri;i;'i ,t. v.l.il tllC
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VARIETY

STATE
A

fast show and packed house at
the State Monday night with the
feature picture, "Wife of the Centaur" (Metro-Goldwyn) responsible
With the usual sixfor the Jam.
act bill a great buy for the transients at 60 cents.

the easy

13

method of working with

pulchritudinous assistant is In
the best up-to-date two-a-day style.
his

Ray Fern and Maree were nextto-closlng and should have switched
spots with McGrath and Deeds. The
former teams' routine, consisting
chlefiy of broad travesty, contains
laughs but didn't Justify the im-

Jordana State Orchestra gave a porUnt spot. Miss Maree handlwith an orchestral nov- cajw a striking appearance
by
It brought de- wearing two out of three
outflta

lively sttu't

elty on "Oh. Mabel."
serving applause.

that bother the optic nerves.
Emma Raymond and Co., the latMack and La Rue closed with a
two men, opened the vaudeville sensational
routine of skating that
with some fast slack-wire work by
Miss Raymond, the men acting as brought them second honors as far
supports and holding the wire by aa applause was concerned.
playing
grips.
Although
teeth
around for some time, they proved
as big a novelty on this bill as ever.
$2,000,000
Van, Tyson and Van, two boys and
(Continued from page 1)
a girl, followed with a fast line of
stepping that sent them over for a Fox gave Mix $10,000 a week for
neat hit. A musical trio at the finish, 52 weeka.
two saxes and clarinet, rang the bell
It has been recognized for some
for a getaway.
Clark and O'Neill, two boys with time in inaide film circlea that Tom
picturoa,
likeable personalities and good sing- Mix, star of "weatern"
ing voices, held the trey spot, with waa rapidly forging to the froiit
harmony numbers and solos, alter- of all male film drawp. la his iMirnating v^ith the house orchestra as tlcular line Mix has been ao fk.r
accompaniat, with one of the boys
carrying the melody on a uke when ahead of other "westerns" there baa
the house bunch were not playing been no comparison, in stars or
for them.
Although ostensibly a productions.
Aa the Fox peer, the Mix picturea
singing act, the l>oys also have a
good Idea of comedy value and per- have been looked upon by the exmitted It to creep into their offering hlbitora playing them aa the most
from time to time, making the re- reliable of all of the program feasult the better for having it.
Of late the Mix draw haa
McDevitt, Kelly and Quinn livened tures
them In the follow-up with hokum been widening and Fox la ateadily
comedy tluit hit. The comedy is adding new bnaineaa for the Mix
provoked by the two men as piano releases.
movers.
Good natured buffoonery
Mix'a lateat Fox release is "The
ensues, spaced by a vocal sold from Dead wood Coach."
the girl, well planted and some nifty
dancing for a finish.
The Tom Mix reported salary is
Jack Wilson and Co., accredited
headllners, scored heavily in next to the highest straightway salary ever
shut. Wilson has a new straight in recorded In picture work. GuaranOscar Taylor, a former song plug- tees under a percentage arrangeger whom Wilson discovered in a ment may have equaled Mix's salpublishing office.
Taylor handles ary for one year under this new
the vocalizing well, but Is not as
fast a feeder aa aome of Jack'a pre- agreement or possibly with stars of
vious straights.
He Is personable the magnitude of Mary Plckford.
and will undoubtedly become faster exceeded It under the percentag*
In a week or so.
Wilson is using arrangement, but nothing approxipractically his old routine and mak- mating $20,000 weekly in salary for
ing them Uke it as well as ever. His actual work ever has before been
"wench" bit Is the real howl. Wilson
has dropped that portion in which touched upon In a contract. Comhe used to wisecrack about the oth- putatlng groaa salary and a year'a
ers on the bill. It was never missed full weeka. Mix's salary income
and Wilson cleaned up for a big would atlll be (667,000.
hit.
In earlier daya a picture star
George Grlflfln and Co. In Edith discovering strength of draw has
Mae Cape's "Creation" held them In Insisted upon a percentage and
In closing spot with a nifty dance
revue, contributed by four specialty guarantee, if not through that dis>
Independent
dances in addition to the featured covery commencing
tenor and from all angles one of the production.
most entertaining and classiest reChaplin's ^10,000 Salary
vues of Its kind In vaudeville.
Tears ago, when Variety exclu*
Edba.
sively rei>orted that Charlis Cbaplln
had signed a contract for flO.OO*
weekly with the Mutual (defunct),
With four essentially dumb acts (with Kessel St Bauman as the
out of seven the Broadway bill this makers of the contract with the
week certainly lacks balance. Aa comedian), this paper recetved an
the fifth turn is a large dancing avalanche of abuse, mostly from
revue and the remaining two are not newspaper men, for "printing a wild
overwhelmingly strong on comedy, pipe like that."
the evening as a whole is not very
productive of laughter.
A good That figure was so astounding lo
single spoted somewhere In the line-' that time Variety had withheld ths
up would have had a walk-over but story for two weeks, disbelieving
the booking didn't include one.
the first account itself, until pro>
The hoflHe Monday night was curing positive confirmation.
about usual which means approxVariety was accused through ths
imately three empty rows in the
rear downstairs and that's all. The publication of the Chaplin story of
an attempt, to incite unrest among
crowd, however, was Indifferent.
Wayburn's "Honeymoon Cruise" picture actors and to excite ths
played fifth, running more than half public into making a gold rush for
an hour but gathering pace as it picture acting.
went along. It'a nearly a year old
Chaplin had fulfilled his contract
now and aome of the people are with
Mutual almost before It cams
new but as far as dancing and
beauty of girls, costumes and sets to be generally accepted his tlO.OO*
are concerned It remains one of weekly salary for 62 weeks had
the best of the "flash" acts.
been a reality.
Just why the Broadway gang
Following, huge salaries In plcdidn't warm up to some of the
tufea, generally, under guarantees,
South Sea and oriental dances is
more puzzling than a lot of cross were not so uncomn-.on, although
Inflated
amounts were employed as
words.
Otherwise the show was fairly medium to exploit stars who reuneverftful.
After the Lo Roy ceived much less than mentioned
Brothers had opened smartly with by their press agent.
one of the neatest hand-to-hand
^(.000,000 Film Production
routines seen in some time, McGrath and Deeds came along with
While Douglas Fairbanks was
the best comedy of the bill.
Be- making "The Thief of Bagdad."
tween that and Deeds' fine bass
vocalizing the boys had easy coast- said to have cost 11,600,000 in ths
ing and took the applause honors of production, it was reported that
the show. An encore was In order. Fairbanks, in his Independent picThird was one of the heavy- ture making, had not charged
footed girls; this one billed aa the against the Investment any salary
original Resista and
challenging
anyone to lift her. Variety reviewed for his own aervicea. His picture
turns under the ilame of Resista In value in salary at that time was
1917 and 1921 and this is probably placed at 120,000 a week and the
the same, although she looks very coat of "Thief" would have been
young as well as pretty. Introduced well over 12.000.000 had Fairbanks'
by an announcer she first goes out salary been
included.
front and has a couple of boys of
The most expensive picture prothe audience maul her around trying to lift her.
Then at a request duction ever turned out wlil be
for volunteers to come upon the Metro-Goldwyn'a "Ben-Hur," at .«
stage no less than a dozen plants figure Variety alao has withheld
of every description trpup up from through
sCory
realizing such a
the rear of the house. Just why so would find little credence.
"Benmany Is a mystery as some do noth- Hur," first started
by Ooldwn and
ing but sit in front of the footlights
and provide a shabby atmosphere. taken over by Metro-Qoldwyn (at
The turn Is a wallop for the small- the merger) will represent over
time but the Broadway sophl.stlcates f4, 000, 000 upon completion nearer
evidently want something smoother. 15,000,000, in fact.
Paul Klrkland and Co., fourth,
The amount, howevtr. has not
scored with a JugKling act that disbeen i>oured Into tt designedly. A
tinctly Rets away from th<» ordinary.
Kirklaad hasil't developed his con^lc very large portion of ths Investsens* to tl'.«> f't'lf «t extent bu* Xhfr" ment befnrn* oMl^^lory tlirois^fi
ter

MK'S

JOB
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NEXT WEEK
(Jan.
TBBATKBB

BILLS

Id diviwona, accortflos t» booklnc offlcaa anppllad rr«m.
bllla sra prlntad do«a aoi danata tba ralatUa tatportanca
of aoca Dor tbair program pMltlona,
Dama danotaa a«t la doini oaw t«ni. or raappanrlni anai
aadartlla. or appaarlns In elty wbara Hated for iba Urat uma.

aatariak (•) batera

abaoaea from

KEITH-ALBEE CnunJIT

KKW TOBK

Jim McWilllama
Moodlnl
Konn SUtera
Idihr A Mareedea
(Othara to flit)

Pack * Whita
H»rrr Dalt
Waaaer A Palmar
Frad Berrana Co
(Othera to

Mme

Rkea Santora

Cola

A

(Two

to Oil)

2d half (29-1)

(Three

rr^Ur'a SSd

Oireetli

It).

CWar

St.

Uma

A

I.et'B

A A O

Brownlns

(Othara to All)
id half

(Othera to

Haikry Fink Band
(Othera to flll)

(Otkara to

r. Alboa

Larry Baamon
Fred Holder Co
Kara kj arte

Venlta Ooald
(Othera to flll)

C a lla e—

i
<

The MeredUba
(Othara to

Mary Haynea
(Othera to flll)
Xd halt
Ulll*a Morton
A Friedtaad Co
(Otkara to flll)

flll)

Kaith'a Baakwlck

A

Feeley

Valentine

demain

A Whalaa
flll)

Mated

Daly

A

(Two

to

Frtedlaad Co
(Othera to flll)
2d half

(Two

Itoaa'

BacMrt

lat half

Flatbaah

'

Meehan A Newman
Harry Fox Co

aad KABYLAKD BINOEBS
HeadUnIng on Keith Circuit
Baathan Baaca e( the Mxtlaa

•^TR baattaa HABBY WKBBB
^i
Roma A Gaut
rile Baker
(Two

Al Herman
P KIrkland
(Othera to flll)

K

Stephens A Ilol'ster
(Othera to flll)
Id half
The Teat
(Othera to flll)

BINOHAMTON

(Othera to

(Othera tto

flll)

Proctor'e Itflth St.
2d half (22-:S)

The Leea

A WUaea
T Plynn 0>

Miller

Lyrle
(Atlanta spilt)

flll)

Beaaer A Keller
Dooley A Morton
(Othera to flll)

1st halt

The Rouletta

A

Albright

W

A M

Mullen

Al Herman
(Othera to flll)
2d half (2*-l)

Cecil Spoonar
Walter Jamaa A T
Dooley A Morton

(Othera to

flll)

Franeea
Frullca

BOSTON

Sd half (22-26)

flll)

Harte

Siegfried

A

Sterllng'a

lat half (1(-2I)

Oil)

BIBMINGHAM

Bd

lat halt (26-28)

B. F. KeUh'a

Robert Warwick
Roee A Moon Rev
Corbett A Norton
Vera Lavraya

Kokln A GalettI
Bd B Ford
Lobae A Sterling
Doaton

A May
Mason A Kellpr
Lang A Keeler
Lang A Haley

Gilbert

Weaver Broa
(Two to flll)

Moaa' Rivera

A Thomaa
Jana A Whalen
Sally

lat half (l(-2l)

Falla

A DeBrow

Uarlem Flaabea
(Two to II)
half
M Haaaard

(2;>-l)

Co
Hap
Hayea A Keena
Uoyd A Good
Flaahea
flll)

jPNctar'a 88th 8t.
2d half (tS-SS)

T

Wna Bdmanda Co

(Others to flll)
2d half

A

Robey
Odeo

(One to

Gould
flll)

CHABLESTON
Kean*

A

Berndt

Partner

Bob Xoaco
Mabdf McKlnlry

Olympla
8(«llay Sq

Gordoa'a

B. F. KcUh'a

WHEN
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

Dick Headerson
Geo McFariaae Co
Lillian Shaw
(Two to flll)

Hall & Shapiro
Jerry & Baby O'ds
Kelly LaTcIl Tr

Snow & Narlnc
McLaughlin A Ev'a
2d half
Sterena A Laurel

Gordon'a Olympla
Washington St.
Hughes A Pam
Five Splnettes

(Two

Arnaut Broa
Brunelle

PA.

ColonUU

Boba
Freeman A Morton

%f H Harvey Co

Klein Bros

Bav*

Chaa Withera Co

to nil)

BUFFALO
Shea's

Singer's midgeta

ALLENTOWN.

Deagon A Mack
Bronson A Edw'da

JBB8KY CITY

Sd half
A Rica

Radio Robot

B Emmett Co

Belle

B'way

split)

lat half

Three

Laura Ordway
The Roxellaa

Palermo'a Dogs
Juan Reyea
Powera A Wallace
Pert Kelton
Mclatyre A Heath

Jack Benny
to mi>

(Two

Uyton's Revue

Academy

Wllkena

A

split)
lat half

Monte

Salee A Robles
Kelley Dearborn
Holt A I^eonard

Wllkens

2d half
Fitch'a MInatrcIa

split)

Athertoa

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ

«»„«°*^'

908 Wahnt SL

s>.-r"n''^"

TAILOR

CHESTER. PA.

Empreaa

Adgemont

Claudia Alba Co
Lee A Romalne
Marlon A Jaaon
Hyama A Mclntyro

Aerial Valentlnea

A Cappo
Mra Gene Hughea
Nelaon Waring
Wallace

Lloyd A Brtce
Tou Gotta Dance
2d half
Eddie Montrose

Reed A Baker
Evana A Carter

A A

M

Havel
A Dunlevy
Wright A Dale
Coakley

CINCIMNATI
B. r. Kaith'a

Three Plerettea
Chas Ditmar
Billy Farrell

Conlln

A

Ed Lowry

*
Parlalana
Sd half

Otto Bros
Paul Nevlna Co

Hamilton
Clayton Drew'a Co
Dixie

MONTGOMERY
Melford

Jahel

Ned Norworth Co
Mllllcent Mower
Pritxl Rldgeway Co

Dewey A Rogers

Jenkins
MAMAH'hprey
Bd

Lucille

Hester Bailey Co
2d half
Fulton A/Rae

EMMACARUS
WALTER LEOPOLD
J.

v

OF LOEW CIRCCIT
BOOKED BT

Palace

Two Daveys
Rule A O'Brien
Brown A Lavclle

ABE L FEINBERG
Third Floor, Loew Annex BIdg.

NEW YORK
Boohing the Best in Vaudeville

CLARKSBrRO

A Lamal

OR'NSBORO, N.
Wallace Galvln
KIrby A Duval

Weston A Toung

Lee Morse
Three Regale

Inspiration

Morgan A Moran
to

flll)

OIJiVKUIND
Palaoa
AJlyn

A

Tyrall

Senna A Weber
Berg A English
Prinoosa
Toodlea A Tod
Hazel Goff A B
Nash A O'Donell
Irene Rlcardo
Bddle Leonard Co

Ward
A Hartman

Will J
Hlbbltt

Three Londona

MT.

VERNON

Herman TImbcrg
The Rebellion

Co

H Downing

Co

ORKBNSBCRG
Btraad
Joseph OrtOa
Bart Baker Co
Maria Rnsaall

Mahoney A
Bell

Cecil

& Naplea

flll)

F Clayton Revue

LANCASTER, PA.
Coloalal

Murray Bros
Helen Manning Co
Capt Kldd
Clifford A Marion

Kay Spanglcr
Sd half

Chong A Mosy
Sam Ueara

Weyman Co
A Dean
Lydell A Macey

.Senna

(>>

(Others to flll)
2d halt (2»-I)

Adgle A LloBS
DeSarto A Wolfe
Lang A Volk
(One to flll)
2d half
Aldlne A Vaaghn
Dewitt A Ganther

A Ray
A Bla

Gallrlol

ORANGE
A

Shone

Bqulrea

Wills

B. F. Keith'a
J Barry

Mr A Mrs
Wlllard

Freda & Anthony
I^on A Dawn
Rolf Holbein

flll)

NANTICOKE. PA.
State

McKenna Three
Robey A Gould
Odeo
(One to flll)

Fantaslea of

Bell Ring's
J.

PlayhoiAa
Harry Tsuda
Glllen

Ward
TAD
Dancing Blements

Poodles Han'f'd Co
(Others to nil)

William Pcna
Klo Takl A Yokl

SliBNAND0.4II
~

Vaughn
Phil'ps

2d half
Belllas Slaters

JOE LAURIE,
Blroctioa

MAX

Arthur Whitelaw
Em Welch'a MInat

STAMFORD

PITTSBUBGH

Stamford

Daylo

Montana

The Mclntyres

Fulton A Qutnette
Mme Besaon Co

Joe Daniels

to

flll)

lat half (SC-SI)

A Powers
Dave A Tressle

to

flll)

2d half

Chief Caupollcan

DeDIOB CIrcua
A A M Joy
I.ang A Volk

The Andreaaona

Sulklna

Harris
Alexander A Peggy
A flee in Toyland
Sheridan Square
Fulton A Rae

Mahoney A
Bell

A

Cecil

Frank

Wilson
Margaret Padula
Chaae A Latour
Eaat A Dumke

A George
Lucille A Cockle
Dowey A Rogers
Hester Bailey Co

PITTSFIBLD
Palace
Chas Keating Co

flll)

PORTLAND, MB.
B. F. Keith'a

Weat McOlnnlty Co
White SIstera

Road to Starland
Ben Welch
James J Morton
Temple
The Vanderbllts
Don Roraalne Co
Herbert Warren CO
Wm Ebba
Pietro

Betty Moore Co
2d half

Monroe A Grant
(Othera to

'flll)

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's

Norma Telma

Salt

A N Ned Norworth Co
Mllllcent Mower
Fritxl Rldgeway

Igorette Girl

A

Victoria
2d half

Betty Donn
Five Jolly Corks'
The Herberts
B. F. KeUh'a

2d halt

A Pepper
Lovenberg Sis

STBl'BENTILLtt

SYRACUSE

Naple

F Clayton Revue

Valentine

-

Argcntlnsd

Hart A Brean

flll)

(Three to

(Two

(Two

Flint

PATERSON.

Margaret Padula
McCool A Relliy
Senna A Dean

Jr.
IIABT

Ward A Dooley

Johnny Murphy
Tou Gotta Dance
(One to Oil)

2d half
Will J Ward
WInehlll A Briscoe

Sd half (2S-SS)
Thirty Pink Toes

A B

»TAR OF "PLAIN JANK"

Barrett A Cunneen
Shake Tour Feet
(Two to flll)

N. J.

',

2d half

Hoakina F'd'ks

Melroy Siatera
Benard A Ferls
Great Santell Co
MaJestlO

Strand

r.eegee A Qupee I.evan A Doris

Harry Gee Haw
Harry J Connelly

Courting Days

The Mrlntyrea

2d half

1925

:d half

Harmond A Sands

Jahel

PASSAIC, N.
Meur A

Bmaette Co
Walah A Ellla
Fritzle

Jimmy Dunn Co

(Othera to

OTTAWA

Praetor's

Norma A Golden V
Kenny A Hollts

Nellson Co
Benny Leonard Co

2d halt

Dunbar

I3CHENBCTADY
The Duronts

Jean Sothern

Bevan A

Kay Spangler

A

Clayton A Lennle
Travers Bros

Pctfi.

Alma

Vox A Talbot

Heraa

Leo Beers
Bezaatan A White
Vera Gordon Co

Dubarry Co

Harris A

Macit'

Ham'ton A F'dyce

A Mack

Mme

A

Castleton

Arthur -West
Stanton Review
2d half
The Livingstons
Sully

,

Temple

A Mae
C Lewis Co

Bobby Barker Co
Jones

Bell

Dlas

(Othera to flll)
2d half (29-1)

& Fields
(Othera to Oil)

Fenton

PHILADKLPinA
B. F. Keith'a

Gaston Palmer
Balbanow Three
Inez Courtney

Watts A Hawley
Mrs Leslie Carter
Neil

McKay

Four Mortona
Healy A Cross
Tom Davies Throe

Mabel Ford Rev
(Othera to

NIson
Ruaa Dock^A

NORWICH
B F. Koltk-s

Henshaw A Avery

Proctor's
2d half (22-26)
Elhel Osborne

ROCHE8TBB

Uae Francis
S Matthews Co'
ri^-rland A Dowry

Tabor A Green
Tom Dick A Harry
(One to flll)

Radio Robot

Portlu

'

Five Uracl:a

Three White Kuhns

2d half
Mona Herbert

Lafleur

&

lat half

Queenle Dunedia
Bernard A Garry
The Sharrocks
Three Arnauts

Earl & Matthewa
Mr A Mrs I'hllllps
Weaver & Weaver

Victor Graft

Kane A Herman

1st half (2<-28)

C.

(Ashovllle split)
1st half

Jazs O'Manla Rev
2d half
Misses RIchter

(One

Imperial

(Others to

Grand
Berndt A Partner
Vernon
Mabel McKlnley
Carlisle

MONTREAL
Erneet Evans Co
Kelly A Pollock
Claudia Coleman
Eddie Stanley Co

NKXT WEHK FOR A TOUR

H Santrey A Band
Santrcy A Seymour

Irmanette A Vlol'te
Urneat HIatt
Hall Ermlnle A B

(Sunday opening)

OPENS AT tOEW'S CLEVEIAND

QIaaa

Jay C Fllppen
H A A Seymour

Three

Denby & Dawn

A George
A Cockle

Norma Telma

Glenn

Grand

PA.

MaJesUe

with

Co

JOHNSTOWN,

apllt)

'THE WOMAN-HATEBS' CI.OB*

In

Mr A Mra N

Palaeo

1st half

Lottie

Axiom

ROANOKB
Roan'ke-W-S

Fitch'a MinNtrela
2J half

J

Maud Earle Co

Lyric
Orleana

(N.

flll)

Alia

•Stanley

Edna Uuc'.<ler ;o
Vaughn Comfort
(Two to KTl)

MOBILE

1st half (26-2()

Uroa

Ufa lid Opera Uoaaa

Hathaway

(Richmond
'-I.a

Reyn'ds, Don'g'n Co

Three Adonea

flll)

Beach

P.

Baker

(Othera to

Eddie Nelson

Fairfax

(W

Trenelle
.

Stat*
td half (22-2t)

Gordon

Oriflln

MIAMI

lat half

OrplMam

flll)

Porter J White Co
Marie Raaaell

Dancers Clownland
Russell A Marconi
Jane Dillon

GKRHAMTOWN

(Others to flll)
2d half (2»-l)
Jack Alien
Lydell A Macey
(Others to flll)

Dan Coleman

Singer'a Midgeta

le

Joaeph

Arcade
(Savannah split)

Frank Dixon Co

Jack Sidney
Marlon WUklns Or
Primrose Four

Proetor'a
Florence Seeley

(One

JACKSOMYIIXB

Carnival of Venice

rm

A dama A (Thase
Weaton A Toung
Valuo Meara A V
2d half
Phaylcal Caltore

GRAND RAPIDS

Wllaoa Broa

Donohue A Morgan

ALBANY

D

Canary fVpera

Hippodrome

Lynn A Bawland
Al Oargella Co

tilobe

Bennett Twina
.The Takewas
Roae A Thorne
Uuchan'n A BroWv>r
Barry A Whitledge Geo Stanley A Sia

Calvlu

McKEKSPOBT

Blly
Ahern
WAG
Walter Newman

apllt)
lat half

WInton Broa
Smith & Duane
Harrlaon A Dakin
Emily Darren
'

flll)

Krysfone

NORTHAMPTON

Charlie

Lydia Barry
(One to fln)

INDIANAPOLIS

(Norfolk

My Dear

Coghlll

McGrath A Deeds

El Cleva

flll)

Oh

Larry Btoatenb'gb

&• Miles
(One to

(Olbcra to

A

flll)

Oaanay— INKIaaaa TwIaa

Mart

Ross Wyse Co
Three Londons

mCHMOND

D

lat half

Homer

Garrick

(Putnam BIdg.), N. T.

Broadway

TkK Weak:

Morton

Ann Francis (^

Frank nixon Co
Mary Haynos

Stevena

A

Three Golfera
Haael Croaby
Harry Green Co
Barna A Burchlll

2d half

McKenna Three

Mlacahua

The Test

Fred Soaamaa

Jackaoa
Breanan A Winnie
Howard A Luckle
Cora Caraon

Palace
(Mobile split)

NORRI8TOWN

N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Sd halt

Tumo A

Canary Opera

Clark Morrrll
2d half
Gordon's Dogs

I49S

Fridkin A Rhoda
Boyd Beater Co

aadlenoe

Tom

Tune In
Aaron A Kdly
Arthur DeVoy Co

2d half

EBIX. FA

Saa FraaMm»*»j. Dmob-

NEW ORLEANS

NOBFOLK

MANCHBSTEB

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

Klein Bros
Charlea WIthera Co

(One to

Shannon A V Horn
Romaa Troupe

Claire

Llale

Boba
Freeman

^

—

A Le

LONIPN. CT.

Palace

Dick A Harry
Tabor & Green

Delmar'a Llona
(One to flll)
Sd half

Sfo

the

Victory
Mona Herbert
Ravin A Kelly

Albea O. H.

C'S

LaPoli^lca Three

HOLTOKK. MASS.

Kelao Broa

A

Hare
Herbert Warren Co
Betty Moore

.

Murray A Mackey
Bobby Barker Co

Gaud emit bs
Cody A Day

HIckey Broa

De

A Moat
& Girls

Jarrow

Clark

Adelaide A Hughes
Jamea Watts Co
Marg Toang
Marg Stewart
EA8TON. PA.
Belle

to flll)

B. F. Keith'a
Bert Karl A Girls
Zuhn A Drels

Choy Ling Hee Tr

flll)

(Others to

WInhlll A Briacoe
Sulklna Arg«ntinea
~
2d half
Joe Danlela
Norrla Folllea

LOWELL. MASS.

Mack A Velmar

M A A

(Two

BtnghamtoB
Lloyd Nevada
Bayea A Speck
Ferry Corwey
Plera'n Newp't A P
2d halt

Murray Co
A Werner

Miller Peteraon

(Othera to

Jerome A Evelyn
Ruth Roye

* Xra«U

Bower'a ^evue

Hare

Shone A Squln!a
Mabal Ford Rev

Maaa' Jafaraaa
lat halt

half <l*-l)

Harry Jolaon

L

Rice

HaaiUton
McOrath A Deeda
Franeea While

M

Ruby Three
Meredith A Snoozer
Bazton A Farrell

Broadway Dreama

flll)

Keith'a Oreenpolat
td hair (2i-2()

Harry Kahna

;

to

flll)

Calambia

OTIS MITCHELL

(Camera to fill)
2d half

to

(Shreveport split)

Wheeler Trio

Mollle Fnllar
Stephena A Hol'atar

Sfand Baria 0>
Billy Hallen
Tuacaoo Broa
1st half (U-it)
Weaver Broa
(Othera to flll)

L

BATON BOCGE

J.

2d half (2t-2ft)

Mile Andre

Ist half

Hymaa A Mann Co
Medley A Darpee

Sd half

flii)

CITY

2d half
Rtanley Uallinl Co
Pariah A Peru

Newell

Roae & Dell
Grant A Feeley

(^olleano

M

Brendel A Bart
an Arleys

arle

Markw'th Bra A
Marie A Marlowe
The Wrecker
Burke A Durkin
Downry's CIrcua

;
,

•

B. F. Keltii'a
Sarg't Franklin Co

Jamea Thornton

American
(Macon split)

flll)

Rodger Williams

Beaaer A Keller
Gel Mann Band
(Othera to Oil)

Fraaoea White

to

Welch'a Mlnat
2d half

HIGH POINT

Lime Three
Paganna
I>eavltt A Lockw'd

flll)

A Power*

DIas

Bully A Thomaa
Mollle Fuller

Glrla

Temple

B S
Os?

keep

A

DBTBOIT

ber ft. 1M«.

Berlew

Murray A Maddoz
(Two to flll)

P KlrUaad Co

Fredertek Bla A
l.ev*n A Doria

(Two

WBKK

Paat.

Moat

2d half
8anipaon A Douglas
Sport North Co
Mallen A Case

Irviac

to the flnal l>ow."

A

Mile Andre

Baker Co
Johnny Neff
(Two to flll)

A

CaU aa4

Biaea

Hadio Robot
Ann LJnn Co
Qolzey Four

A

Harlem
(Two to

nil)

to

Kaith'a Orplwaai

UllUa Morton

Willing

(One

CABBONDALB

which

Boaeo,

Ward A Van
Carl Bauny'a Doca
Hewitt A Ball

(Othera to flll)
2d half

A A O

Em

Beegee A Qupee
I^van A Doris
Harry Oee Haw
Harry J Connelly

ahow cloaea with an InInteresting eerie* of legeratunta by Leroy, Talma and

tenaety

Aunt Jemima

V

(Othera to

Stanley Galllne Co
rariah A Peru

Y A

"The

Larry Bemoa

Mmtf VkaaUta
arry Kahaa

NEW YORK

Newell

T

L
E
^:R

Nora Bayea
Doc Rockwell

RoKor ImheS Co

5410-1-2

Jamea Thornton

Francis

"Bert

S
^

Oil)

B'NSW'K. N.

N.

NEW

THE EAST

Rublnl

LOS ANGELES

BBOOKLTN
JB.

IN

A Rhoda

A

A

HILL STREET

flll)

flll)

Roma

A Weir

(Othera to

Cole A Bayder
(Othera to flll)
Maaa* Bt—iwy

(Othera to

Falla

Stan Stanley Co
2d half
Bert Sloan
Lloyd A Brlca

Wayburn Revue

V«a

2d half
A Palace

THIS

Venetian Mastiue'ra

Julea Harron

Whilelaw

Fridkin

Ballet
Trentlnl A Zardo

(Othera to

Bajah

Mack A Stanton
Mme Du Harry

2d half

(Othera to flll)
:d half (2t-l)

McFarl'nd
Sis

Rest Cure
Slameae Dancera

BEADING, FA.

Burns A Burchlll
Edna Buckler Co
Hal NIeman

(Othera to

Slgna

Raah

Ruth Roye
Moaa A Frye

flll)

(Otttera to

A

I\oyce

2d halt

2d half

Jaaa

Ruby

CahuBbIa

Alhambr*
Reary Flak Band

Ward A Dooley

Blalto
Sainpaon A Dousl'a
Sport North Co

Thank Tou Doctor

Klo TakI A Tokl

rhonograpb Four

I.OnSVlLLE

A U

N. J.

Proetor'a

A Oatmaa

Cook.

Col Jack George

Eugene Emmett Co
Jean Hqthern
&0 Miles f'm B'way

Sandy McPheraon

Diane

Richard Keane

FAB BOCKAWAY

A Weaver

Wearer

A

flll)

Feeley 'a
Huakina K'd'k

NEWARK.

Groea Pake A •
Rodero A Malep

Francis Co

SINCE 1914 THIS ORGANIZATION HAS BEEN RECOGNIZED
AS THE LEADING INDEPENDENT VAUDEVILLE

Roger Wllliama

Maryland
Strakals Doks

td half (2«-l)

Wm

to

HAZLKTON. PA.

Arthur

B. F. Kaith'a

Mareedea
(One to flll)

Frank Pay

(One

Clark Morrell
Pauline

(Jackaoavllle spUt>
1st half

Croaafceya
Belllas Sisters

Jerome A Evelyn
I.ewla A Darwin

DALTIMOBK

Stanley A Blrnea
Conlln A Wooda

Dance

Frabclle

Venetian Five

Jack Strouae

Kalth'a Bayal
Blaine A Maaahall
B()(nonda C^

Harr:a

DAYTON

O.

2d half

Aaron A Kelly
Arthur IJeVoy Co

Caraun

1st half

K Mullane A D'g't'r
Hart A Helena
Brown A Rogera
F Oaat A Boya

Charlie

Lyd'a Barry
(One to nil)

2d half
A Clayton

Maaon A Shaw

A

Oh

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

Metro

Hap Hauard Co

Roblna

Reception
Droa

Clayton

1S79 Broadway CHICKERING

spill)

Billy McDermntt
McCorm'k A Walce

lat half (2(-2S)

Royak

Jimmy Lucaa
Amea Moore A B

Mitchell

apitt)

Paganna

lat half

A A B

WniTON

Hanley A

Flylnr Henrya

Wlllle'.i

McClellan

AGENCY

Forayihe

Cervo A Moro
(One to flll)

Keftli'a •!•* Bt

Kcene & Williams

Aadltartam

Id half
Stanley A Mae

Ann

Friaeeso

(Chattanooga

flvo Bracks

Harry Green Co
Vaughn Comfort

NABHirilXB

*

Empire
Gordun'a Doga

Wayburn Revue

Howard A Luckle
X
Cora Caraon

flll)

LAWBENCE

Morton Harvey
Nick Cocley Co

Cartmell

(Othera to

KAk.KIQR

Hal Nlemak'

2d half

Turno A Jaokaea
Brennaa A Wlanle

Ma lien & Casey

ATLANTA

Mohr A Gorman
Maaon A Cole Rev
Hardy

Potter A Gambia
(Othera to flll)

to Oil)

(Birmingham

The Rlcarda

Wilton Sla

ATT

Valley
Ilearn

Sam

Dancing Blements

Rapldt aatf Oavtapart

T.

flll)

to

B. F. Keith'a
Deiao Rettcr

Ejreaaaa

UlUe
Mahoney A Talbert

^

n ALF

A Lamal

(Two

Maieatle
Bert Sloan

Rae Samuela
Hawthorne A Cook
Three Lordena

flll)

CANTON.

Jerome A Newell

Id half (2S-2&)

Thoa E Shaa C9

to

Carlisle

HABRI8B'0, PA.

riaano A Landauer
Al Irvine B4

Carrie

HIE PICKTORDS

Tkia Waak (iaa.

J.

2d half

(Othara to All)

Faaqnall Broa
Craola Faah Plata

St.

The Schullera
Taylor A Markley
Karl Hampton Co
Marston A Manley

Kins A Beaty

Frank Fay

Avon Comady Four

(Two

A8BIJBY P'K, K.
Bread way
Miller A Wllaoo

Snyder

2d half

Three Golfers
Haael Croahy

flll)

A V

Valdo Meara

COLUMBCS

Eddie Nelaon
Venetian Maaqe'ra

Kbbs

(Othera to

Weyman Co

All)

BlvanMa

Kattfc'a

Wm

J.

Carter Co

I.oulao

N.Y.

Blatto
Fantaslea of 1925

flll)

Ist half (26-28)

Major Jack Allen
Phllbrlck A Da Voe

N.

Tewera
Gordon A Rica
Keed A Baker

Delmar'a Llona

AM8TKBDAM.

Harry Delf

Sv« Taasuar

Claire

Llale

I>e

Proetor'a Bth Ato.
td half (22-25)

(Othera to

A Le

Belle

Kolso Broa

Kenny Mason A S

Katth** Palaoa

Bent Rev
Karoll Broa

lOMh

flll)

td half

A da ma A Chaaa

A

Taka Taka

CAMDKN,

2d half

CITY Quixey Four
Howard A Norwood
(TWO to nil)

Xalth'a Hlpp««i«iiia
Joyce'a Roraea

(One to

Tom Swift Co
Charlie Wllaoa
Roonoy

Vox A Talbot
Mark A Stanton
CunVni A Bennett
I.\NBFOBD, PA.

Oantler'B Dota

CaaflelA

Lillian Lattial

Tb« bUla balow ara croupad
Th* mMinar In wblcb tbaaa

Aa

A

Allan

26)

IN VAt7DBVn.ti«
<AU hmmmm •!>• for tb« w««k with MondaF nwtlnM, wkao ool otharwiM ladleatad.)

Allegheny

Jim Grady
Rath Bros
Franka A Barron
I.And of Fantasy

Direction

DAV^ BADL08KY

POTT8VILLE, PA. Glenn A Jenkins
H'p'y A Bd
Hippodrome
2<1 half
Wright A Dale
Claudia Alba Co
Johnny Murphy
I.*e A Komnine
Rcanlon & Smith
Marlon A Jnson
FInto A Fraaer
Hyama A Mclntyre
Bobby Heath Rev
Ed I^owry

MAM

2d half
Nelaon Waring

Mra G Hughea Co
Trehan A Wallace
Stanton Review
(One to nil)

PROVIDENCE
E. F. Albee
Al Moore Bd

Bin Robinaon
Bar!

A MatUaw*

AAM

Ha««l

Dollie

A

Belblt's

Christo

Blllle

Illusion

A

Ronald

I'ltrlslana

TORONTO
Shea's

P A O Walters
She Him A Her
Oscar Lorraine
Rkelley

A

Cecilia

I^rfiftUB

Helt ReT

A Patt'rs'n
TBKNTON, N. i.

Hartley

Capitol

Laura Ormibeo

t

Wednesday, January

VARIETY

1925

21.

If

3=
0allr

*

(Two

to

WIUflMOTOH

Umett

OnJt

Dock

fl\um

tt

F«to

TBOT, M.

A

fftavona

T.
BruDolto

Amaat Bro«
JBarmoa 4k Sand*
Jo« Marka C«
Haa'fd Co

JPoodlea

Id halt
FIor«nc« 8«eler Co

Snow

Narina

ic

Cartar

Mw

•(

CKOAB BAPID8

3d half
Aarlal Valantinaa

* Cappo

Wallaca

* Vausha

Harria

M«J«aU«
-

J C I^wla Co
Arthor Weat
CourtlDK Days

WINeiTON-«AU:M
Aaditorlom
(Roanoke apUt)
lat half

A Roaa
Seymour A Howard
Gene Greene
Rublnl

CoIobUI

Da Oarmo

* M Davia
Carl McCulIouch.
Chooa Fablea

JB

WOONSOCKBT
BUoa

OMAHA. NEB.
Orpbeam
Band

Al Tucker

Murray A Alan
John B Uymer

Worden Bros
Goldie A Beatty
Johnny'a New Car
Chic Sale

Babba

Mack * Ifano*

TJTICA. N. T.

Jean Adair
Bart Bheppard
Foar Camerona
Leviathan Oroh
Connor Twlna

Waatoa A Elalna
Howard's Ponlea

Trahaa * Walla oa
(Two to fill)

rntci* Bruoatta Co
MoLauthlln * Sv'a
(One to fill)

Alica

Jean Boydell
Wright Danoera
Vaa BloM A Ford

Eddla Uontroaa

vana *
PmU

Band

Friscoe

Sl|

ttlt>

Snd h*U
FI«U * maar
L«alM C«rt«r 0»
Victor

Harry Breea

A

Syrell

I.

2d half

Stan Kavananrh
Marietta Craig Co
Chic Sale
Ernie Holmgren Bd

DAVENPORT,

lA.

CalambU
Lea Gladdens
Harris & llolley
Herbert & Nelley

Holmgren A Enter
(Two to fill)

Sultan

McDonald A Oakea
Bob Hall

Naa Halperln
Two Ghexxles

PORTLAND, ORE.
Orpheaaa
Power's Elephants
Pat'rson A Cloutier
Fields A Johnson
Manning A Class

Bruno Stelnbach
Dave Ferguson

Lew

Brlce

WASHINGTON

T^aTosca

B. F. Keith'*
(Sunday openlns)

Herman TImberv
The Rebellion

Kismet

G A E Parks

WASH'GTON. PA.

,

(Two

to nil)

1st half (t<-28>

Marlon Murray Co
Alexander A Olaen

State

Anatln A Cole
Betty Dona

"Wm Kennedy Co
Artie Nolan

(Others to Oil)
td halt (t»-l)

A Ooman

Rosy I^Rocca
Jack Hedley Three

WATKKTOWN

TOBK
A

Clayton

Clayton

Morton Harvey
Nick Co«ley A Co
McLallan A Caraon

A

A CotbUn

2d half

Artie Nolan
Oautler'a Dofa

Apollo Thre*
Slcna A Franela
Diane A Rablni
Judson Cola

(Two

(One to All)

td halt

A Kennedy

Co

to Oil)

Riley

P»Uce

A

TInney

Marty Dupree Rev
Haven't

Dale

Id hair
Carter Three

Oil)

Pidsca
Beym'e A Jeanette
Barry Grlbbon

Own

Haynea A Beck
The Fair
•(

Hln V WIU

KID

WATERBVBT

fill)

td half

Marty Dupree Rev
(Others

to Oil)

Capital

Oray A Bell
Vreeman A Norton
Rev
M Diamond
Frank Richardson
Five Petleys
2d half
Morelli Bros

A D

TInney A Dale
In China
Brown A Whitaker
Everybody Step

MERIDEN
roll's

Hallen

SCBANTON, PA.
PoU's
split)

AnliRr Three
Sis

&

Uanceniania
(One to Oil)
2d half
Freeman A Morton
Frank Richardson
Five Petleys

(Two

to

fill)

WILKES-BARKE
Poll's

Carl's

Nixon A Sans

Joe Freed
John Oelger

Palace

(Sunday openinn)
TuckiT

Hophii'

Johnson
Kharuin

BCatastreet

& Baker

V * K

Stanton
Trevor * Harris

Haley & Uock
M.irria Co
Emily I<ea Co

Wm

Senntor Murphy
Rtnle Ijike
(Si^nday apenInK)

Orpheam
(Sunday opening)
Joe Howard's Rev
Walters
Lockett

A Waltera
A Page

Don Valerlo Three
Neal Abel
Demareat A Col'te
Mabel McCane
(One to Oil)

LOVIS

ST.

Orpheaaa
(Sunday opening)

OTHFS

PAUL

Palace
Minor A Brown
Golden Gate Rev
Princeton A Wat'n
Stan Kavanaugh
(One to nil)

Melva

2a half
Sis

A

Farrell

Frankle Kelcy Co
Creedon A Davla
(One to Oil)

SEATTLE

Maker A Redford
Apollon

Rich Hayea
Wilfred Clark*
Willie Solar

MILWAUKKB

Orpheam
Morgan Bd

JAB
Billy

Houae

Luster Bros
BUI Dooley
Senator Ford

Palace

SIOUX CITY, MO.

(Sunday opening)
Hughle Clark Bd
Ol^en A Johnson
Barry A Lancaater
Belitl Grey Terry
Dorothy Jardon

Herbert Bolt Three
Waltera A Dancer
Frankle Kelcy Co
Ducalllon
Jerry Mack (}•

Afterpiece
Creations

Roblnaon Janis Co
Austin A Arnold

Weber A

mNNEAPOUS

FAT

to

nil)

Sd halt

Groh A Adonla

Johnny'a New Car
Bender A Armst'g
Princeton A Wat'n
Gattlson Jones Bd
(One to nil)

Sablnl
Birdie Reeves

WTNNIPEO
Orpheam

OAKLAND, CAL.
A Marvin

FBANK

Roye A Maye
Henry Moore
Chaa Kellogg

A Belmont
A

—DOROTHY

and RICKETTS
FORD "WEDDING
RING"

Rev

LOEW
Ambler Bros
Jessie Reed

A

Flnlay

* LaTour

Paldwin A Blair Co
Uiers A Bennett

CALGARY, CAN.

A

Links

Saila

Doris Roche
J A R I^ P<ar
Tifinan'a CoUeg'na
Hall A Vaun
Archer A Belfai*

Moore A MitehaU
Homer- Girls €•
3a« half

A

I.ans

(26-27)

nil)

American

Hill

Orpheam

IIIU

Frank D'Armo
Co-Kda
(One to

Oygi A Severn
Claude & Marlon
lahikawa Bros
MiiTKie Coate
Fieeaon A G'nway
Sherwood's Band

CITY

State

Qalaell*

A

Pamborton

Shaw Locast Rev
plays

Vanoouver 28-20)

W

I,u41aw Co

Clarli

A

(yMalll

CIRCUIT
LaMont Trio
(Two to ail)
VUtorIa

LaMont Trto
Van. Tyaoa A Vlan
Bana A Malloa

thrabltloaa
(On* to nil)
Sad half
PoBsinl'* Monica

Doll

A Rosalia
Al Shayn*

Operalogva
(One to All)

UiM*la S4.
LADora A Beekm'a
Harry Syke*
Janet of Fraa**
BragdoB Mortlaay

Dancing DaMaa

Sad half
Thra* Victota
Cllffor* A Batlar

Markey

A Ferns

td half
Helen Bach Three
Jean Barrios Co
Em'aon A Baldwin
Dealys .Sis Co
(One to nil)

Boolevard
Millette A Rathle
Smith A Cantor
Renard A Weat
Em'aon A Baldwin
Dinua A B'm't Rev
td half

(One to

Links

Ford A Price
Ketch A Wllnui
Sd half
Nelson'a (Tatland

Al

M

Wilson

MILWACKEB

A Downey

MUler
I^France Bros
Delbridge A Grem'r

BROOKLYN
Metropalltaa

Cook Mor'mer A 11
Ficher A Sheppard
Jas Kennedy Co
Bob Murphy and
Powell Sextette

Faltea
Creedon A Taye

Stat*

A

"WATCH THE DRtlMS"

Al Shayne
td half

Balmua Trio
Van Tyson A Van
Renard A Weat
Brag'n Mor'aey Co

Co

Palace

Oearent
Dyer C»

Hubert

Berdle Rraemer
Cnpld'a Close-Up*
Pinto A Boyle

OSHKOSH. WIS.
Graad

May McKay A

Sis

Nancy Decker
Clay Crouch C«

B B

Paatage*

plays

Pueblo 2*-Sl)
Lorlmer A Hudson
Elmore A Esther

Ruby

A Paulsen
OMAHA, NKB.

Paatace*
DuBots
Monte A Lyon*
Banquet of S A
Green A Burnett

Paatace*
Catalano O*

Carlton
rrlnreaa Wahletka
Beaux A Belles

.Shield*

Golden Olrla
Jack Wllaon Co
(Two to niu

Geo Toeman*

((Jne to All)

Hlatko

O'Nell A Plnnkstt
B Wynne C*

A

KltzslaC*

K.

Grand

ri.,4l,t„r>

DeGrolfs

Raym'd A KaufTn
Cook A Vernon
Toney A Norman
E-CIalr Twins A

Prof Armand
LaBohsme Four

W

BIRMINtiilAM

BUmi
A Wallare
A Famum

Rf«dford

Barrett

Kandy Krook*
Boh Nalaoa
(3*

BOSTOIf
Oipheam
Cha* MoGooda Co

A MeWms

Barenea* DeHollub
Tr*Tat*

(-'o

2d half

E Haymond Thr.e
J A n Page
Ideals

Lewis A Dody
Four Rublnl 81s

SPRINGFIELD
Broadway
Ctrcoa Show

TORONTO
Tonga

CHICAGO

H Lynn

Jack f'onuny Co
Tatea A Cnrs.in

Jack Wilson
(One to All)

Street

Gibson A Price

Dreoa Bister*
MUUr A Bradford

Amrrlraa
rry llrown
Taylor l.nke

III.

f'o

Black A l..«wi!i
Schwarta A CilfTord

Alabama Land
(One

to

nil)

2nd half
Fleurette
Cltflon

Baxley
(Three

Oil)

Central Park

Royal Oascolgnes
A Hart
Bddle Carr Co
Joe Fejer Orch
Williams A Toung
2nd half
Walter Nlelsoa
Cronln

Raymond Bond
B A Roaedale Rev
Evans A North
(One

to

nil)

Englawood

to

Nyron

Dean

nil)

Pe^irl

Co

Mary Matone
Van A Vernon
B Batchelor Co
Klmberly A Page
Coleman's Dogs

LODn

•T.

Richard Wally
Monroe Bro*
Oo** A Barrows
P Melatosh Co
Stanley Chapman
Cottoa Pickers
(Thr*e to flll)

Herskind
Dixie Four

Ca

Fishier

Brioe Orch
Sylreetar Vance
CK>rdon A Day

(Tw*

to

flll)

SOUTH BEND
Palae*

Manuel Vega
Davla A McCoy
Ix>va Nest
Jo* Darcy
B A Rosedale Rer
2nd half
Achillea

John Vale C*
Reslata

(Two

to

tno

SPRINGFIELD
Majestic

Telephone Tangl*
Lane A Travers

A

Jack Ingal* Co
Resist*

(One to flll)
2nd half
Lates Bros .
Grace Hayes

Haynes A Lockw'A
Billy Purl Co
Tom Smith
(On*

to nil)

KEITH'S CmCAOO CIRCUIT
CLEVELAND
tnd halt
Read's

P A J Levula
C

R

Four

Stuart Bis

Kaxley * Porter
Welter His Rev
(Three to nil)
2nd half
Davis A Mcfoy
Agrenoff.i
(Three to

Vty Hev
nil)

Kedaie
William Harria
Parks A Roberts
Bronaon A Kv^ins
Pantheon S nK' ra
Wllllama A Young
Bobbins I'atnlly

A

Bensee

Hd
Baird

Four Haas Bro*
Snd naif
Trarv
(Four to nil)

Lazar A Dale
Rita Mario Co

Jim Jam Jem*
Moatagu* Leva
Wyoming Duo

FORT WATNM

R A E

DETROIT
LaHallr

Jim Jam

rralg

LaZar A I>al>Four Horaem>'n
Rita Marlu Co

tnd half
Jarvla A Harrlaon
Family Ford
C R Four
Bernevici Bro«
(One to nil)

BVANSVIM.I.
Victory
Friacon Seals

Reynolds A White
Conrad A TaHon
tnd half
Hart'a Hollander*

(Two to flll)
FLINT. MICH.
ly^lace
.Nifty

Allin
I.a

Trio

Norman

Petite

(Two

to

Palace

Gas Bdwanla
(Other* to

Hev

flll)

It*r

flll)

HAMMOND.

IND.

Phrtheaan

.leni^

A

Datton

Fleurett*

A Kraemrr
A Porter
Alabama Land
to

flit)

CHAS. BIERBAUER

'2nd half

PLUNK FTT

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

\Mllard

(One

MEMPHIS

RirilMOND HILL

ATLANTA

ChajrenDa Day*

Rev

A R

Cycle of Color

Roth A Drak*

TOMMY CUKK AN
Flashes of M A D

Lew Cooper

t*

Maxelloa

MARTY
WHITE
"JE8T-ER NUT"
JAMES

R

Darey

Achillea

Oiraction

KANSAS CITY

Shrincr

llbert

td half

Allen A Taxi
Flagler Bro*

D Ray A Emma

Helen MoratI

Alfhotf

A**aelaU.

Allen A Taxi
Flagler Bro* A

BRIERREandKING

Rostnl

Carl

Paatace*
Bordner A Boyer
Gold A Edwards
Chas T Aldrlch

Sis

tnd half

Bd

fJo*

Elsie

Paatac**
Mack A William*

Direction

Homer Romalna
Bronaon A Evan*
Bd Janis Rev
MADISON, WIS.
Orpheam
Henry Regal Co

J A J Laughlla
Artie Mechllnger

H

Zelda Bros

Dodd A I.eeder
Bobbe A ftark
VIrg Norton Co
Adler A Dunbar
Dreamy Spain
POBTL.\ND, ORE

Nlobe
nil)

Lola Brava

(2«-t«)

A Fred's
TACOMA, WASH

PROt'IDENCB
Emery

JOILBT. ILL.
Orpheam

Will

A Wilson
Mildred Myra Co
Norton A Brower
Falrvlew

DeVrles Co

Darling

Hollywood

Currier

BELUNOHAM

ILL.

Myron Pearl Co
Mary Marlow*
Van A Vernon
B Batchelor Co
Klmberly A Pag*
Coleman'a Dog*

to nil)

Moore-Mogley Co
2nd half

SPRINGS

Paatace*

Lillian

flll)

.Etia

to Oil)

Snd half
Irving MIdgots

Caltea Bros

Amoros A Obey

Frank

LeVer*

A Marka

Balkan Wanderers

C Ahearn Co

(One to

Paatac**
Leo
Cherry 81a
Fits' bona A Mah'ay
Anderson Girls
Masters A Grayc*
Skate Claasic*

to

Palac*

(Two

Sis

bill

(Two

BOCKFORD,

Grace Hayea
Walton A Brant
Webb's Bnter
tnd haU
Walter Baker Co

(Two

BOlton
Joe Roberta

(Same

Leonard

ITEW ORLEANS

Gate*
A Qulneaa*
Racine A Ray
Zeck A Randolph

Dr

Maaqu*

flll)

Midget*
2nd half
Barton A Toang

W

to Oil)

Orphenti
Barton A Toung

Rome A

COI-O.

Band

Smith

GALB8BCRO

Paatacra
Maxine A Bobby

l4ingford

Hill

A

A

Hatg

Patton

Zeek .A Randolph
Bann A Malloa
Ambitious

Grave«

Sis

T A H
DENVER

Les Kllcks
S

to

QUINCT. Ill,
Orpheam

tnd half
Oord A Healy
Webb'a Bnter
Brady A Well*
Aniao

Oh Jonsey

VaadevtUe

A Q

Blls Brlce

(Two

Stanley

B Wallace Hopper
Vine A Temple
Movie

Brlghtona

Kennedy & Kramer

A

Scanlon Bros

nil)

Lane A Harper

Tom

Paatace*
A Bddle

Covey

Murand A Leo

Coll

A SeollelA
Smith A Cantor

A Wiley
SEATTLE

Karbe A Sis
Jania Chaplow

GROSSBIAlf

BAB
M'DevItt Kelly

td half
Plelert

Ballet

BAG

Jacqutoa

JACK POWQi SEnETTE
AL.

Caprice

VANCOUVER, B C

NEWARK

KVAN8YIU.E

Watson

Norman A Olaen

to

(Two

C*

Snd half

Tan Arakia
Jo* L Browning
Harry Bum* Co

Goldie

A

Rer

Janis

(One

Snd half
Lea Oladdina
Mellen A Renn
Lane A Travers

(Tw*

Priaoilla Dean
(One to All)

Laew Clrealt
I.BDDY

Anderson

ILI,.

A Ren

Mellen

Murray A Gerrlah

Pantaces
Raymond Wllburt

iTa"
CAMERA"
8ABL08KT

Cycle of (Selor

LambertI
Ruaalan Scandal*
Jewell's Mann.

SPOKANE WASH

Pantage*

V Rucker Boys

Telephone Tangle
Jack Ingalls
Jay A Jay Bird*
(One to Oil)

DECATVB.

Five Aoea

Kate

LOEW TOUR

Direetloa

Hymans A Evans

MONTRE^VI.
Loew

^ean

Shaw

H Lloyd Co
King A Irwln

OGDEN, UTAH

Zaia A Adele

O

Brighton*
Dixie Four

Paatage*

MARK

A Gould
Gibson 81a
The Conductor

Dana A Mack
Summers A Hunt

Preston A Ysobel
According to Uoyle
Abbott A White
Will Stnnton Co
George Morton

3nd half
Moore-Megley Co

NOW

Fagg A White

Arturo Bernard!

to nil)

Harrison

Revue

SALT LAKE CITY

*^ .CLARK and O'NEIL
SAMV
DIrertloB

Teddy

Adair A Adair
Bernard A RIckard

Girls

Jarvla

Allan

Vernon

Irvlng's

Orpheam

SUte Theatre, New York

Bentell

Warren A Hayes
H Kinney Co

Majeatle

Tan Arakis
L BrowBlnc
Harry Burna Co

CHAMPAIGN

EDITH MAE CAPES

MEMPHIS
Laew
Two

BLOOBnNOTON
Jo*

"CREATIONS"

Pompadour Rev

Powera

Aveaae B
Frank Shields
P Proctor Co
Irving Gear Co
(Two to nil)

Homer

CAN.

Paatace*
Joe Reichen

nil)

Loretta Gray Co

Kennedy
Wedding Ring

BILI<

A Caraen
Demarest A Doll
C Ahearn Co

Robinson JanIs
I^wla A Dody
Balmus Three

Bro*

CALGARY,

Olrla

LONDON. CAN.

Tatea

Julia Curtis

plays

I^ngton

Olrla

Vardell

Adela A Bernlce
Paul Mall

2nd half
Snell A Vernon
Swarts A Clllford

BEACH. CAL.

HAH
Harold

Bd

State

Heyt

Miller

The NovellOB

B Ryan A

(Same bill
Edmonton

Palace

A

Billy

BIsle Clark Co
Schlctel's Won'ttes
(On* to Oil)

Mack A Brantlay

A Senna
LeMaIre A Ralston

Lloyd A Ford
Nine o'clock

Salla
JAR ALaPearl

Seebacka
Vadle Dancer*

L-O

2d half)
FAB
MAPCarmen

All)

Preseatlnc "ACTION,
Direetloa DAVID R.

Juggling Nelsons
Ross A Bdwarda

Three Falcon*
(One to Oil)

SASKATOON

PEORIA, ILL,
Snell

Sylvestar A Vance
Purl Co

81a

to

I.eoK't

The Saltod

BARBe-sms

Leona LaMarr
Kennedy A Martin

Paatace*
A Leroy

(Four

1)

Rappi

LlUle Rev.
Sampaell A

H EMMY

Pantages
VIsser Co
Ulls A Clark
Seminary Mary
Paul Sydell
Marcus A Booth
Chefalo

Paatac**

Co

Amaranth

Room

State

Horry

Oil)

Majeatic
Australian Walte*
Thoraps'n Light Co
RIc* A Cady
Corking Rev
Hayd'n D'nb'r A H

LOS ANGELES

SAN DIEGO

Lindsay

7th ht.

Hsmlin * Mack
Gordon A Dclmar

Animals

Hughes A Burk*

I^

Sd half

Bohemian Nights

(One

Fred

(2«-t7)

to nil)

O'Brien A Joseph's
Helen Jerome Eddy
Alexander A Bl're

Ben Nee On*

Lyrie

(Xwo

Paatace*
(Sunday opening)

McBanns

Joe DeLler
Ivan BankolT

Paatage*

Bernard

Harrls'n

Martclla

HOBOKEN
Bxcella
Slack A

FRANCISCO

SAM

Sherman Van A

Seal

Tasmanlana

Paatace*
(Sunday opening)

Follls

Raymond A Royce
Wanla A Sea'n Rev

CUfford A Bailey
Jas C Morton Co

Dr B B

Three

(Three to

.

The Volunteers
The M''nilo7.as
(Two u> lUl'

MJNNKAPeaJS

Black A Lewis
Welder Sis
Henry Regal Co

Kennees
Clirr Naxarro
Morrison's Band
Thalero's Circu*

A E

Llllinn

Agrenott a Rev
(Three to nil)
Snd half

(Open week)
Kara
Moro A Taco

Klutlng'a

Robt Reilly Co
Sid Levis
lee Carnival

Melba

Orpheam
Roeder A Dean

A

Chateau

BEUINA CAN

Three Walters
Beasley Twins
Hodge A Lowell

Roche

Demarest

"

DALLAS

Jaa C Morton Co
Jim Reynolds
Bohemian Nights

Lloyd

i

A Feara
DuVal A Symonda
Review of Revues

2d half
Torke's Pupils

I>orls

A Stafford
CHICAGO

Clifford

Two

Scofleld

Barber of Joyville

M

1st half

The Lumara
Chas F Seamon
Miller

Natlaaal
Plelert

Oulfport A Brown
Lloyd A Roaalie
Burna A Kiaaea

(Others to All)

A.-

NEW YORK

Billot

Paatage*
Joselyn A Turner
Wills A Robins
Toyama Jap*
(One to nil)

MINNEAPOLIS

Englewood

West

Curtta

Julia

Orphenai

(One

Heaaepia
(Sunday opening)
Van A Schenck
Collins A Hart
Anderson A Burt

BART McHUGH

H.

Lomaa Co
Noodles Fagaa
HAMIIJTON CAN.

Majaatlo

Oacar Martin C*
Carney A Rose
Broken Mtrrar
Tex McLeod

Froxinl

Seven Flashes
(On* to Oil)

Hayea A

TRAVEL

MILWAUKEE

Sad halt
Bbeneexer
CronlB A Hart

Llarola
Alex'der Bros

Olympla Deavall

Paatage*
(Sunday opening)
Three Blank*
Scully A Caplen
Fashions

Wanda A

ORACB

DWYERandORMA

Van Horn A Inea
Frankle Heath

Own

Babcock A Dolly
Danny Dugan Co
Harry Grlbbln

bill

ST.

Crest

D

to nil)

Snd half

td half

in tha
Week (Jaa. t5). Hoyt, Ix>a« Beach. Cal.

Haynes A Beck
The Fair

(Same

Deno A Rochelle Or
Craig Campbell
Zeena Keefe

Corlnne Tliton

JoBle Heather
Snub Pollard

RUIta

wm

A winters
Arthur Lloyd
J R Gordon Co
Flake A Fallon
J Glldea Co
Cardo A Noll
Oraxer A Lawlor

Oeslys Sis Co

;

T<ee

PaU'a
Carter Three

Elliott

Tannen

Jullua

Rogers A Allen
Coyne A French
Hurst A Vogt

WOBCESTEB

Dolly Davis

Street

Orpheum

Clinton Sis

Ryan A

mil

George Jeaael
Blue Bird

Glntaro

L08 ANUELEM

Seargant

ORPHEUM CntCUTT
cnic.iGo

Ruth Budd

Walter Weems
O'Dlva A Seals
(One to BID

Lorraine Sis

lat half
(Scranton spilt)

2d half
Willie Bros

let half

(Wllkes-HTe

Brown A Whitaker

LibonatI
Rollins Their

Tuscano Bros

Marua

A D

Caatinx Campbells

2d half

J A A Riley
Seym'e & Jeanette
Twlets A Twirls
Billy

Palaea
Morelli Bros
In China

HABTFOKI'

0*Mea Oat«
(Sunday opening)
Herbert Wllllama
Lorner Girls

Nelson Keyea

IJbonatl
RolllnK Their

HeMd

JuggleUnd
Margit Hegedua

Onihcam

REAVES
ROE
OLOVK KIDDKB"
"THE
to

Harry Bnodgrass

Jean Middleton
Klkutaa Japs

Danny Du(an Co
Babcock A Dolly
Dolly Davis Rev

2d half

Gray & Bell
M Diamond ReT

<Two

A Olson
LaDova
Teddy Claire Bd

Farnell A Florence
Veraatlle Octette

Willie Bros

Tuscano Bros
(One to nil)

A King

Oliver

A Gardiner
SPKINOriKLD

PoU'a

Fresno 28-30)
Pasquall
Mel Klee
Bostock's School
Frawley Jk Loulae

1832 Broattway, at 60th St. N. Y. City

Bdw'da

Billy Hallen

plays

p|
Wear V^i-V/ 1 FlCsO

Towa A D'Hortys
J Da Three
B'kman A H'd Rev

FOLI CIBCUIT
Fourfluahlnc
BRIDOKPORT
Bverybody Step

bill

BEN ROCKE
Torke

Trio

Reynolds
Jean Barrios Co
Brady A Mahoney
Jlnt

Mme

ap9ciattv Designed

A Co

J White Co
McFarl'nd A Palace
Jules Black Co

Rosy I^Rocca

V

Orpheaaa
(Sunday opening)
Billy GlaRon
Harry Holman

to

Raymond

Review of Revues

St.

JIMMY

(2&-27)

(Same

Williams

Landick

Merrlt
Porter

Ja(Ac Heeldy Three

A llolley
to nil)

KAN. CITT. MO.

HIppodraoM
Olyn

Tietorte

Physical Culture
lieater A Stuart

It

Warden Bros
Herbert A Neeiey
Golden Gate Rev

TOCNOSTOWN

Five Jolly Corka

(Three to

2d half

Remdv

Delaacey

(One

Sd halt

Morrison

Jackson A Mack
Jimmy Lyons
Vis Quinn A Orch

TORONTO

Cbateaa

A

PANTAOES cntcurr

Fischer Ca

1

Lumars
A Brown The
Chas F Scamoa
Miller A Feara
DuVal A Symonda

Burns A Ktasen
Barber Joyvllie
(One to Oil)

Frost

WASHINGTON

CHirAflO

AmoroB A Obey

Reception

Willie's

Stan Stanley

WHKEL'O. W. TA.

Sis

A

Armst'g
Oattlaon Jones Bd

Fred Sossman

Keene

td half

De Oarmo

Bd A Mae Davis
Carl McCullouKh

J A A

Batty
Bender

(One

Edmunds Co

lA.

Orpbeam

J

O'Neall

Oulfport

Dlnoa

Groh £ Adonla
Murdock A Ken

Mitchell Bros

Araa

Wm

DBS MOINES.

A

McDonald Thre*

Prlmro** Minstrels

Hector
Rich A Baata

Ideala

Clark

Dave Uarri*

Howard A Roaa
Emily Barle A C:o

Three Victors
tnd half
LaDora A Beckm'n

SAN FRANCISCO

Salea
Riley

A Sheehan

Harria

Stanley A Btrnea
(Othera to flII)

Zd half
Pollard
t.eBter A Stuart

Heller

'

Wm

The Herberts

Alice

Y.

Nixht In London
Jenka A Fulton
Great Leon Co

SIstera

Kimball

N.

2d half (22-25)

Pcplto
Lilly Morria
Slurdock A Mayo

A
A

Dooley

Martha Hedman

Prortor's

Syncopated Toes

Henry Bergman

Crafts

to Oil)

YONKEB8,

T & U Henly

(Sunday opening)

Paul Nolan

Ward A Hart
(Une

Or^ewB

Orpheum

Grrelay 8«.
Geralds
Austin A Arnold
Jim A Betty Page

OrpheaiB

DBNTEB
Aldlne A -Wrlcht
Ann Suter
Pauline
2d half

Bl'FFAIXt

Crelghton A Lynn
(One to Oil)

SACRAMENTO

Sd half

Murdock A Ken Sis
A I^var
Blaa Clark Co
Babb Syrell A L
(Two to Oil)
Lewis

td half
Chooi Fablea
(Two to nu>

Jack Conway Ca

Fred's Plus

Harry Barry A
Jack DeSyhi:,
Jenny A Nvlla
(One

M

to nil)

INDIANAPOLIH
Keith
(Louikvllie
r.iul

l,(\ in

Mills \

Station

Maxneld

split)

A

M

Kiiiiball

JOT
A (ioldsoa

A Dancers
LEXINGTON. KV.
AU

MItat

Jack Haghea Dua,
'

Holly
Sandall Sis

Rgy

«

Powell Co
(One to nil)
tnd half
Friacne's Seal*

Conrad A TafloB
Reynolda A Whit*

(Continued on pa«;« 6S)

^^l-'MTTHk

BURLESQUE

VARIETY

1€

COLUMBIA'S PROFESSIONAL MIDNIGHT

SHOWS NEW FOR

BmY

i>

1925

21,

'TARIETY'S" COLUMBIA BURLESQUE SPECIAL
.-^

THEATRES

Working ProfeMional Given Opportunity to Appear
-'No Amateurs Chance Believed for Chorus
Girls and Boys ^Any Professional Eligible En-

SAM SCRIBNER'S
—
—
Metropolitan
—Never GOOD ADVICE
gaged with Show
Before Attempted—Regular House Attraction for
Addition—No Entry Fee for Profes- Columbia's General ManWeek
District

in

.

Wednesday, January

C

''i

Variety's Columbia Burlesque Special Number of lajit week Bee'mn
have created a more firm ImpreBsion of the tlgness of Columbia
Burlesque than the Columbia executives thought it would. The Columbia officials had employed Variety for a similar special number
some years before but did not anticipate the general effect that the
Columbia Burlesque Special Number left the second time.
Fred McCloy, manager of the Columbia, New York (and a former
newspaper man), exclusively compiled Variety's special number of
last week for Columbia Burlesque, including most of the reading
matter as well, leaving nothing for Variety to do except to reserve
the date set by the Columbians for the number.
What especially Impressed were the number, size and punch to
the advertisements in the special issue. Most of the advertising
copy also was written by Mr. McCloy.
to

in

ager's Private Letter to

sion Entrants

PerOpportunity
formances along with the regular
Columbia Burlesque attraction for
midinaugurate
the
the week will
night performance weekly, to start
on Thursday at the Columbia, New
York, commencing Jan. 29.
It's something new for Broadway
theatres.
No entrance fee is required from the professionals who
They will be regularly
appear.
listened to In order of application
to the Burlesque Booking Office, an
adjunct of the Columbia Amusement
Professional

Company and

in the
theatre building at
47 th street.

same Columbia
Broadway and

An announcement was sent out
this week by Sam A. Scribner, genmanager

of the Columbia, with
Fred UcCloy, manager of the Columbia, to be In charge of the mideral

night performance.
Boiled down, the statement says
that many professionals engaged in
shows within he metropolitan area
would like an opportunity of revealing themselves before the Broadway
producers, managers and agenta to
exhibit whatever latent ability they
may be possessed of. This Is expected to appeal mostly to chorus
girls and boys who can see no other
mode of exploiting themselves IndiTldually upon thtf stage.

Quarding Aoaimt Amateurs
At the Columbia theatre It was
made definite that there would be
no amateurs permitted to go upon
the Columbia stage at 4he midnight
performance.
This
would
be
guarded against through the application for an entrance to the Columbia's show at the booking office.
The latter will Investigate wherever

Inside

—Stock Burlesque

Numerous complaints against
an eastern coast stock burlesque manager's unwelcome at-

I

tentions to the choristers of
the troupe has prompted his
superiors to relieve him of ail
resiwnsiblllty back of tbe curtain and establishing the curtain line as a dead-line for bis
meanderlngs hereafter.
This action is said to have
been precipitated after one of
the girls less tolerant of the
stock burlesque manager's behavior had announced an Intention of haling her annoyer to
court on charges of annoyance
and defamation of character.
The talk of the court stuff got
to the money men.
The girl
was finally called off with the
promise that she or none of
the other girls would be annoyed In the future.
Girls wondering why
the

manager has not been dismissed were unaware that the
annoyer was really responsible In swinging the deal for the
house in which the stock Is appearing and has a contract and
a piece of the enterprise as
long as it lasts there.

It was also stated no one within
or without the Columbia Amusement Company could ask for or receive any amount whatsoever from

an applicant, under pain of Instant
punishment, through Mr. Scrlbner's
orders.
Nor would there be permitted any of the usual "amateur
night" disturbances. No one back
stage la to take any liberty nor wiU
the front of the house be allowed
to embarrass the young performers

upon the stage.
An announcement

is to be made to
the audience at each of the professional evenings with the house adyised they are witnessing professionals accepting the opportunity to
advance themselves if the Broadway
employers of talent believe they are

desirable.
Th»- theory upon which the Professional Opportunity is based is the
long list of professionals who have

graduated from burlesque to become
prominent upon other stages. That
being so, the Columbia group think
their stage should be used to permit any talent hidden in a chorus
or minor part to make Itself more
evident.

No

Vaudeville Acts

At the Columbia It was asked by
• Variety reporter If It was contem^
r

plated that brer king In vaudeville
acts would be allowed on the stage.
The reply was that acts were not

wanted, merely what the announce-

ment

stated, professionals at

prnent

under engagement but unable to

was presumably

Burlesque shows.
For burlesque the letter

Is peculiarly Interefijlng since it states
the attitude of the Columbia's gen-

eral officers when permission is
given to install a runway in one of
their theatres.

The

.

My

«

1

Scribner Says
New York, Jan.

16.

:.

.-i

letter is:

—

'

-

dear

I think that now we have the
Of
situation cleaned up in
course. It was expensive both to
you and to the shows. I think It
probably cost the shows more than
I know when my show
It did you.
pUyed there I lost $1,177 that week
and I guess the rest of them did as
.

badly as

I

did.

Anyway, while
think

It

was expensive

we have convinced

the peo-

-.

and saw an audimaking It the third performance for
I was in
the day of the comi>any in the ence of ladies and gentlemen, a
house. Just where the professional typical popular priced audience.
aspirants will l>e placed during the They were a clean, well-dressed lot
running of the show has not been of men and women, and now that

ALBANY OFF WHEEL
Albany will be dropped by the Columbia Burlesque Circuit the week
of January 26th, when "Monkey
Shines" will be the last attraction to

Harmanus Bleecker Hall.
The show will lay off the following week, picking up Its regular Columbia route at Boston. "Stop and
Go," the next Columbia attraction,
will play Watertown and Utlca, N.
Y., then Montreal and lay off the
following week.
This will be the
regular route from then on.
The
Columbia route will show a one
week lay off after Montreal, with
the shows resuming at Boston.
Harmanus Bleecker Hall has been
a full week stand on the Columbia,
the shows playing the house on percentage at the usual terms. Business

play

has dropped

off lately.

Ruby Adams Struck by
500-Lb. Sandbag on Stage
San Francisco, Jan. 20.
Ruby Adams, singer and dancer
with the Win King Co. at the
Strand may never be seen on the
stage again as the result of a recent accident.
Miss Adams was
waiting her cue while Jean Singer
was singing when a 600-pound
sandbag fell from the wings striking Miss Adams, breaking her spine
In three places and fracturing sev-

in- eral ribs. The show continued with
the audience unaware anything was
With chorus girls or boy."!, or both. wrong.
was stated there would be no
Several hours before the accident
objection to them forming an act of Ruby met Walter Morrison, King's

dividually perform.

It

own

It

sent to Variety as Indicative that
Scribner In his private communications to members of the Columbia
circuit similarly expresses his publice utterances regarding Columbia

ple of

lumbia next week.

the house has been re-established

on a legitimate basis we have
slipped in an illuminated runway
and some extra lights and will get
the house right back on a paying
basis, both for you and for the
shows.

The worst feature of last year's
business was the change in prices.
That lobby was worse than a circus
lot.
They charged anything they
One man came along
could get.
and paid 12.50 and the next fellow
paid 11.60 and from inquiry and
talk around amongst the natives I
holds this
find tbat the public
against the theatre as much as anyThey
thing else. If not more.
would be sold a seat In the orchestra at an advanced price and when
they got in there they would be
shoved up in the balcony. Now you
know and I know how long any
business, whether It is a theatre or
a grocery store, will last with such

In

I^nnlng
Sam Qore
Brnny Piatt

Oomedlan
Comedian
I.

Prank (Raga) Murphy

M. Welngarden

Ent., Inc.,

night audience.
HINSKTS
COLONIAL
The Columbia does not Intend to
The Mlnskys are reported negoraise its admission scale for the tiating for the lease of the Colonial
•peclal midnight shows. Commenc- at 62d street and Broadway and
ing Jfln. 29, they will continue regu- will Install burlesque stock there
iuijf on that, events every week, early in the falL

AFIEB

represent his father In
mnRRement of the theatre.
to

e

BURLESQUE ROUTES
will

sent this Mutual show which will
never set the woods afire. Before
an unusually sympathetic, almost
stag, audience the comedy portions
got over duo to the broadness of the
handling and the sure-fire material
but on its merits the show lacks
entertainment.
Three of the cast are feattired.
Arthur Lannlng, the straight, deserves his brackets in the billing.
He is a veteran burlesque foil all
over the comedians all the time.

Over

All

Week

Circuit

February 9

.^

The Columbia Burlesque circuit
win celebrate a 26th anniversary In
Columbia-controlled houses durThe Coing the week of Feb. 9.
lumbia, New York, which recently

all

held an anniversary week, Miner's,
Newark; Miner's, Bronx; Hurtlg &
His conception of a tough cop remains as fine a bit of character Seamon's 125th Street, Hurtlg &
work as the wheel boasts. Frank Seamen's Toledo and Dayton houses
(Rags) Murphy does a tramp char- will not participate.
acter which only seems to bring
Hurtlg & Seamon's 125th Street
results when Murphy is ladellng out is staging an anniversary next week
the double entendre.
He Is handi- and the Miner houses staged an ancapped by a raucous speaking voice niversary this week.
which kills many of his points, his
The idea was inspired by the anvoice melting to Indistinguishable
whispers.
Benny Platt works op- niversary week at the Columbia,
York, when "Red
Pepper
posite Murphy, doing Dutch that New
doesn't ball out the comedy por- Revue" augmented by special pub*
tion by any means.
lleity, extra volunteer acts and *
Of the women Opal Taylor, tike midnight show grossed over $14,000
soubret, stands out on account of
for the Week, breaking all reguld^
her youth and physical atttrlbutes.
She has a figure. Is peppy and per- week attendance records for tl^e
The money gross for the
sonable and gets her numbers house.
across nicely despite vocal limita- house was not shattered due to .the
tions.
She led a pick-out number scale which remained as usual.
which was heavily encored.
The
girls stepped out for some wiggling
Middleton Moves to K. C.
which got over as solo hits. Another pick-out led by Lannlng gave
A switch in Columbia house man*
each of the choristers Individual op- agers transfers M. T. Middleton
portunity.
The same bit in last from the Gayety, St. Louis, to the
year's show had a nutty chorister Gayety, Kahs&s City, where he will
on the end cutting up behind Man- succeed Fred Waldron. The latter
ning's back and taking the hit of
will again become treasurer of tho
the evening.
The pony used now
works hard but doesn't quite make house.
Roy Corbett will succeed Middle^
the grad^.

Tho comedy scenes

are

all

famil-

iars and the dialog a perfect average
for released gags. Plant and Mur-

ton In the management of the
ety, St. Louis.

Qvf*

phy have a couple of near-comedy
Watertown Permanent
scenes, getting the most with a teleWatertown, N. T^ a half week
phone booth idea probably inspired
by Harry Watson's. Another In- stand on the Columbia Circuit, luui
spired scene was the burlesque box- been added to the circuit as a per*
ing bout between Murphy and Sam manent stand.
Gore. Gore did the elongated negro
which Jay Fllppen did In a Columbia show, but neither get anywhere
ALIrCOLORED
near the results the scene calls for.
The funniest bit and a hold-over
w.is the scene In which Lannlng
aa a tough cop manhandles Murphy
for asides

which Platt

utters,

^he

scene belongs to Lanning and he
makes It stand up. His handling of
the club and the slapping
of
Murphy's face are realistic enough

SHOW

(Continued from page 1)
a complete show on the Coluhibla
Burlseque Circuit. Jimmy Cooper's
Revue, which Inaugurated the Idea,
uses the colored entertainers for the
last half of the program, Cooper'M
first part being all white.
"Seven -'Leven" bas been playinff
the one-night stands all season. For
burlesque the best scenes of the
one-night version will be retained
and new scenes added. The cast
will be augmented and the chorus
enlarged.
Next week at Hurtlg & Seamon's,
on 125th street, the colored show
will be, used as the last half of the
anniversary bill. The first half of
the performance will consist of Hurtlg & Seamon's white "Hollywood

Runway

over the heads of the customers,
liked It, aa every
tli* runway
encored.

apd the audience

number on

wm

The engagement

Follies."

will

be In

the nature of a rehearsal for the
cotored players.
The withdrawal of "Temptation,"
(In which Gus Hill is Jointly InterSeamon) is
ested with Hurtlg
said to have followed Sam Scrlbner's recent visit to St. Louis and
Chicago, where he witnessed the
show for the second time this seacon. Following his first view of the

&

"Temptation," Scribner ordered nu-

merous changes, according to report
and upon his second view decided
the show was not up to the wheel's
average.

H.
Installs

Kansas City, Jan. 20.
The Gayety (Columbia burlesque)
the
introduced an illuminated run laet
week. Several dancing and musical
numbere brought the "gals" out

be found on page 46 in this

FOR COLUMBIi^

pre-

Runway

ly

AlWERSARIES

Taylor

Opal

« ...Arthur

Straight
Juvenile

to pull wows from any gathering.
methods.
"The Great Deluge" was an
Brains and Diplomacy
artistic conception,
In another
Now, here's where you have got burlesque show, but seen
effective, neverto use brains and diplomacy. Don't theless.
The girls In one-piece
let anyone get It Into his head that union suits are about the stav;e on
simply because there is a runway a series of platforms. The Idea Is
and extra nights, etc., that you are a rainstorm, but the nearest they
going back to the old methods. If got to the effect at this house was
you do you will blow up. What- thunder crashes and lights on
ever you do, hang on to that nice and off.
The runway numbers didn't seem
trade you have and they will bring
to go over.
The girls worked as
Don't permit any dirty
othcfs.
though under a pull and didn't cut
dialog of any kind and above all
loose with the grinds. In fact, the
no cooch dancing. You don't have show would qualify as a clean
opera
to resort to that, and it will ruin were It not for the dlpresslons
of
your theatre If you do.
tho
two comics.
Tho obsolete
Don't permit anyone to Interfere "feather duster" bit Is used, an ofIn any way, shape, form or manner fensive bit of dialog about dividing
or that will ruin your property, and up a girl, and another gem anent
don't Juggle with your prices. That the straight kissing various porwas one of the worst features of tions of the souhret's anatomy to
The comedian Is
the whole situation. There is a new cure a hurt.
kicked In the seat of the pants and
clientele rising and go after the
utters the surefire repetition of tho
business with extra nights, etc., and souhret's
line.
clean shows.
"Steppln* Out" needs a new book
Your very truly,
and several additions to the cast
Sam A. Scribner.
before It will achieve cla.sslflcatlon
as a first-class Mutual. It Is far
from that now.
Con.

which to exhibit talent, electrician, on the street and reor- two minor principals under enmarked:
"It's awfully foolish
I
at St. Louis
gagement rould frame a turn to suit know, but tho feeling la with me
St Louis, Jan. 20.
themselves and still be eligible, If that pretty soon my stage career
A runway has been added to the
the turns were framed for the pur- will end. I do not Know how, but
Gaiety, Columbia Burlesque, with
pose of plajing their principals be- I sense tragedy somewhere,"
Roy Crawford coming on personalfore the Columbia's managerial midtheir

^Dot Damett
lAura Houston

,

Ingenue
Soubret

I

decided.
It is expected that eight
or ten professional turns will be
provided for each Thursday night.
"Go To It" is the title of the Cor
a suspicion of professional standing lumbla Burlesque show at the Coarises.

Prima Donna

Following is a copy of a private
letter written by Sam A. Scribner,
general manager of the Columbia
Burlesque, to a theatre manager on
the Columbia Burlesque circuit.
Names of town and people have
been deleted In the letter by Variety,
this paper having received the entire letter intact.

OUT

STEPPIN'

(MUTUAL)

Theatre Manager

A

He

S.

granted permission for

to substitute

the colored

players.

Hurtlg
theatrical

& Seamon
managers

were the

first

to exploit

Wil-

liams and Walkers, and Ernest Hogan, and always have been In touch
with colored artists and producers.
Leonard Harper, the colored stage
dance director, has prodii''''<l peveral
of this jieason's Hurtlg

Columbia 'Shows.

'
'

& Seamon

.

:
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VARIETY

A Suggestion for Alexander Pantages

and Mary Nash Injured herself. Miss Nash really went
through the New Haven week on a crutch. It may have been possible
New Yorkers, aware of the circumstances prior to the
tli^e expected
It may sound rather eniel for a theatrical paper to editorially suggest
that • eironlt manager become more humane and business-like, but show's opening, thought it would be unable to play New Haven.
wMk Alexander Pantages as the circuit manager, that has become
A crack from a new general manager, George Morley. Heretofore,
neoessatr.
he was Just a treasurer, but when George White took over the Apollo
his first executive act was to make George the g. m.
Pantagsa by birth is a Greek. If the practices he has been Indulging
M«w Twk onv
4«tli Wamtt
Last
week there was a new arrival in the Morley family. The
ta against vaudevlUe acts and actors are traits ot his nativity, that
count Is now two girls and two boys. The sk'ay Mo'rley puts It is: "That's
could remain as his excuse, but still it would not alter the facta.
«UBaCB£PTIOMt
two pair that'll beat any full house."
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NEWS OF THE'DAIUES

The Pantages Circuit is composed
As a circuit it is a very good

houses.
(weeks).

Most

of

it is

In the west.

of pop or small time vaudeville
one. In theatres and playing tlnr>c
There are a few eastern and south-

em points. But, notwithstanding, the majority of acts playing it leave
the Pan time with ill feeling toward It and Its directing ov^nager,
Alexander Pantages.

An upheaval has occurred on the staff of the New York Morning
Telegraph during the past weeks. Charlie Snyder, advertising manager.,
is out, and the whole department cleaned out excepting two
employes.

Tracy Lewis, son of the late W. E. Lewis, former editor of the paper,
was, until his entrance Into the advertising department, an editorial writer, has been out since the new year.
Arthur James is again
city editor.

who

There is mrHesIre to make this harsh, and vandevilllans only will get
the real drift.
Others, and showmen especially, should not read this
Sam Comley, the picture editor, has been elevated and deaignated
Allen Oteims, an
"The Student Prince," editorial, for they will believe we are attacking Pantages. We are not. supervisor of the business department.
We
are trying to do him a favor. But we will say this that if the
commit suicide unPantages Circuit does not better its business methods and treatment of
Edward R. Mooney has been made managing editor of the Boston
laf* her husband, Marion Grelms,
PbUadtfphl* mUUonalre. stopped actors, Varidty intends to print every complaint it receives against that "American." Hearst's afternoon dally. Mr. Mooney was elevated to the
They have been circuit* So far. about 70 per cent of the complaints have not been position from city editor of the Chicago "Evening American." Pi'esa
persecuting her.
Mparated for two years.
printed, for reafons, one of which is that to have printed so many ccm- agents like Mooney, because Mooney likes a good story.
Probably one
niaints could not app'iar to be anything but an attack.
of the reasons contributing to his recognition by W. R.
;^ David aarnoff, of the\Radlo CorIMratlon of America, at the Sphinx
At
the
opening
of
"China
Rosei"
at
the
recognize
Martin
himself
must
which
Mr.
Pantages
Beck
Another
reason,
and
one
Monday
night, a
will
dinner In New York said Radio
as worth while studying over, is that the Pantages Circuit la actually continental composer was gloating at the "flop" of th« new musical When
be a great help to the theatres.
at this moment an Independe'nt circuit and declared "opposition" by the asked as to the whyfore of .his vindlctiveness and whether or not he was
Beck's sworn enenvy, 4h« cdm poser replied:
It's hard enough in
>' The Broadway Cheese Club, thebig time circuits, as well as the Loew Circuit.
We "I never had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Beck, but Fve put a curse oa
*trlcal and newspaper men, has an- vaudeville to prosper and promote a circuit marked "opposition."
that house for ^ year after the way they treated 'Madame Pompadour.'
nounced its plan to exploit and give don't want to make it harder.
I saw the fall operetta on the continent and It should
publicity to an unicnown young
have been the
woman and place her in a musical
Though dubbed "opposition" by the Keith's. Orpheum and Loew circuits, biggest thing In America, bigger than all your 'Rose- Maries.' 'Student
comedy or motion picture atar the Pantages Circuit is a member of the Vaudeville Managers' Protec- Princes' and the rest of them, but because they didn't know how to
wlthin a year.
That again properly cast 'Pompadour' and sponsored such poor American adaptation.
tive Association, to which the others naimed also belong.
I feel personally aggrieved."
managerial situation.
Nabel Normand's name was with- complicates the
drawn from the divorce suit of NorLionel Barryraore opposed himself at Stamford, Conn., early last week.
The Pantages Circuit utterly disregards Its contractual obligations
man W. Church and Georgia W.
Church. Mrs. Church named Miss with arMsts playing the time; it ruthlessly leads acts on to Its time by Tuesday and Wednesday he appeared at the Stamford theatre In "The
Normand as co-respondent.
deception through unfulfilled promises; it disregards the welfare of Piker" prior to the Broadway debut at the Eltlnge, Thursday. At the
Strand,
in the same town. Barrymore was offered in a feature film, "I Am
actors whilo working for It through nothing less than rough treatment
The jewels stolen from Mrs. Irene of acts if a member becomes ill while playing in a Pantages theatre; it the Man." The picture did not affect the play, which got over |8,500 In
'Bchoellkopf last year have been re- has failed to obey decisions of the V. M. P. A. in fixing moneys or restitu- two days.
turned to her by the police. The tion due acts from the Pantages Circuit, and the Pantages Circuit is
robbery took placet, In the apartment
The cast for "Candida" Is not large, but la expensive, at least one
employing a form of contract with acts with a printed line reading:
at Frank Barrett Carmen.
"Form of this contract approved by the Vaudeville Mgrs. Protective salary being 1750 or more. The Actors' Theatre (Equity- Players) 'produced tha revival as a special matinee attraction and the company reEthel Foster, scenario writer ifor Association."
The Pantages form never has been appt-oved by the V. M. P. A., and hearsed four weeks on the chance the attraction might be given t'egularty.
Universal, Is In a Chicago hospital
When "The Habitual Husband" flopped and the Shaw comedy succeeded
recuperating lrt)m a knife wound in Pantages is not authorized to employ that notation.
of
Peonl,
Mrs.
It,
abdomen.
regular salaries became effective.
the
The reasoning was that as the
White's "Scandals," is charged with
Accepting that Alexander Pantages cares nothing about what the company took a chance.- the players should receive the full benefit in a
The cause of the
tbe stabbing.
show business at large thinks of him or his circuit; also accepting that salary way. It is understood David Wallace, genertl manager for the
•tabbing was MUs Foster's treatActors' Theatre, was Instrumental In the salary itaatter, favoring tha
ment of Mrs. Peoni's canary. In- he believes he can take care of himself and his circuit (which he cer- company.
Testlgatlon of Miss Foster's wounds tainly Bas done and well to date); also accepting that his circuit Is
Ahowed a cut in the al>domen, one fair playing time and desirable for acts to secure has Pantages ever
In Syracuse, N. Y.. the attorney who represented (Seorge N. Crouse,
Ita the back and one In the ankle.
thought of this:
I^^he wants acts to play the Pantages Circuit when they can play no local millionaire, in the letter's divorce secured from Rita Knight, stock
Evelyn Goodwin, "Follies." was place else?
actress, is suing Crouse for balance due for services, around
|7,500. Crouse
served with a subpoena to appear
In contesting with the action apt to shortly go to trial.
as a witness In her former husIn that event It Is believed in Syracuse that all of the sealed testimony.
That is what Mr. Pantages Is working his circuit Into. He appears to
band's, George F. Cole-Hatchard,
Miss listen and reason only with himself or with those who want to reason In the Crouse-lCnlght divorce acttod will be forced on to the record.
•ult for absolute divorce.
Goodwin received a divorce from and hare him listen the same way.
Ed Wynn is writing a cross-word puzzle book for children, having been
Cole-Hatchard in Kentucky, which'
was not legal In New York. She
With this suggestion to Mr. Pantages, we will Inform him we have commissioned for the task by Milton Bradley, a pdbllsher of educational
latelr married William F. Olcott of received suggestions from managers and actors asking why Variety does books at Springfield, Mass.
charges
Cole-Hatchard
York.
New
not "go after" Pantages; why It does not print the complaints received;
misconduct by Miss Goodwin. On
Stella Brody, a former vaudevilllan, scored so consistently In
why not a lot of things, for of all the things standing against the
the souththe stand she was asked if she and
ern company of "Lhtle Jessie James" that she has been placed under a
Olcott had registered at the Plaza Pantages Circuit at this time, those recounted above by reference only
three years' contract by Nicholal. Welch and De Milt Miss Brody
was
Hotel as Mr. and Mrs. William F. are in the far minority.
of
the
team billed as Lowe and Estelle.
Oleott In 1928.

Mrs

Isabelle

anderatudy

In
tlir«atened to

,

.

—

•

Political dissension in Rome has
caused the American Motion Picture Co. ( Metro-Gold wyn). producing "Ben-Hur," to leave Italy. It
win return to the United SUtes
Jan. 17. Fred Niblo is the director.

The

police raided

what was

An article current In "A Het" (The Wee^), a Hungarian paper published In New York, contains an Interview with Sigmund
Romberg, the
composer, in which he states that he was piano player In the old Cafe
Boulevard at 2nd avenue and 10th street, and that Eric Von Strohelm.
picture director and the maker of "Greed." was head
waiter In ths
same place.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

for-

The "Innocent Eyes'* (Shuberts) fold up In Cincinnati two weeks
The cartoonist evil, which has recently become a plague in the legit
merlr known as Fay's Follies on
West 64th street and arrested 61 ago was a surprise, to the cbonu In particular. The show had eight theatre because many of the newspaper cartoonists "guaranteeing
pub•men for shooting crap. They were more weeks to go when It was ordered closed by long distance orders. lication." has once more broken out. This
time a cartoonist raised a
Although
the closing was legitimate, many of the choristers were hard
taken t* the West 4Tth Street
rumpus
In the lobby of a theatre upon the occasion of
a recent dress
pressed for cash to settle indebtedness contracted partly through the
•tatlon.
rthearsaL
The
story
Is that the cartoonist was trying to crash
lay-off Xmas week at.d arrived In New York flat broke.
the^ate

The sudden closing has given rise to several contributory causes. One for a lady friend, whom he claimed was sent by another daily to cover
London was to the cfFect that Vannessl, who was starred in the former Mlstlng^uet the show.
Not knowing the girl, ln<iulry was made and the newspaper denied
role, handed in her notice at the instigation of her newly acquired hussending the girl, that she has been turned down when she offered work
Alexander Carr is being Aued for band. Henry Chadbouine, who had accompanied his wife on tour and had to them.
divorce by Mrs. Carr In Los An- tired ot trooping. Difncultles arose over Vannessl's contract, which have
The result was the theatre management was reluctant tb admit her.
gles. Mrs. Carr says be used her sence been amicably adjusted, according to those In the know.
for a sparring partner on the stage
There was some talk around the street that Shuberts would rorgan- Thereupon, the cartoonist did his act befor* the lobby. An ex-reporter
and behind the scenes. She also ize the company. If such a step Is In contemplation It can not materialize of his paper wrote a letter to the editor deUtling the happenings of the
evening.
iteys he forced her to return to him until eight weeks on account of Equity's regulations, which stipulate
sm engagement ring and a diamond that a show closing and reorganizing within that period is not recbracelet, which he pawned.
Mrs.
A producer whose name and financial standing has taken a downognized as a legitimate closing, and does not nullify the previous run
Oarr asks $600 a week alimony.
grade within the past two years and recently has been staging a
'
comeof play contracts.
...
back with outside capital carrying him along. Is having
considerable
The will of the late Thomas H.
difficulty in locating a name star for a contemplated
Ince, film producer, has been adproduction oa
The undercurrent of gossip concerning the differences of Harry Relchmitted for probate In Los Angeles. enbach and the newly formed Theatrldai^ Press Representatives of Amer- account of most refusing to take his reputed financial responsibility
The executor's bond was Axed at ica, embracing most of the agents of the country, has a foundation. seriously. This condition comes through, ths producer recently having
1750,000 on the assumption that half Relchenbach applied for membership in the organization, but was not resorted to sharp practices In a previous venture.
Now that he has
of the estate of $1,678,000 Is comor Is supposed to have sound backing he finds himself
in. a predicament.
The estate is admitted. He Is the only agent to receive such treatment.
munity property.
The production concerned was to have gone into rehearsal three weeks
Following up the turn-down, the association adopted a resolution conplaced In trust for the benefit of the
ago. Several actors have been^^ngaged and hold
demning
his
contracts
article
in
"Collier's"
called
Editors."
with rehear"Deadbeating
the
Ince,
Elinors
Priscllla
and
widow,
sal date stipulated and are wondering if they
will
ever be called. ProsMrs. Ince and Ingle Relchenbach's alleged stunt methods were the reason for the resolution,
three sons.
pective candidates for the central role were Invited
Carpenter were named executor? which was to move to square the p. a.'s over the country.
tl the producer's
office.
Those calling made it plam that before they would consider
with instruction to continue work
at the Ince studios for at least the
"Ground for Divorce," the Ina Claire show, put out by the Frohman any proposition from the producer he would have to do business with
next five years.
their attorneys and satisfy the latter as to financial responsibility.
offlce, Is being booked over the Shubert time on Its road tour, making the
This
has
made It very embarrassing for the producer, who does not
first time tha. a show owned by the Frohman office has done such a
"White Cargo" was banned in
welcome airing past performances, with his new backers although at
Jacksonville. Fla. Following a com- stunt.
present there seems na other way out.
It played two Shubert' break-In weeks, coming Into New York and last
plaint from prominent business men
and civic clubs, Mayor Aslop went summer played the Princess, Chicago.
Here's the answer on the financing of the Provlncetown Playhouse
to J. L. Claris, manager. Duval theLee Shubert owned the rights to the piece and demanded the bookgroup, something that many Broadwayites have pondered over.
atre, and asked him to break the ing before releasing the rights to Gilbert Miner.
The
engagement. "It is the racial elegroup controls two theatres, the Provlncetown seating 190 and the Greenment in the play that Southemer.*! *
The Xew Haven "Register" picked up a new slant on misrepresentation. wich Village, seating about 500. It has a subscription list of more than
object to," »lop!ared the mayor.
George B. McLellan has arranged

te present "Is Zat Sof' In
next season.

,

Its dramatic editor. Pierre de Rohan, who wrote the story,
Rohan has been given credit by showmen visiting New Haven
season for reviving the town for the show business. His printed
matter has been snappy and pertinent.
The slam taken by "The Register" Vas against Arch Selwyn, through
having permitted his press department to publicize that a car-load of
New Yoric notables would l>e In New Haven for the premiere of the
f->lwyn'8 "Heart Thief." The ror-Ioad did not appear.
Mr. de Rohan
thought that was unfair publicity.
"The Heart Thler* was the Selwyn production in which James Crane

iccordInK to

William a. Hart's
separation
agreement with lil.s wife, Winifred
Westover H.-irt. which prohibited
her from nptiriR In pictures. Is .^n
agreement In restraint of trade and
therefore lIloKal, was the ruling by
Superior .Tudge A. L. Stephens in
Los Angeles. Hart desired to Insure the undlvkled attention fo h!s
(Continued on page l»*>|

,

air.

tills

,

(le

A drive
theatregoers. It
2,000.

above water

is

Is

now on

for more. Individual donations from altruistic
declared, plays an important part in keeping the group

Its production program each year is around $150,000.
One New Yorlc society woman, Mrs. WlHard Straight, is said to have
given the directors of the organization $15,000 this year. At a dinner
given by Otto Kahn recently more than $12,000 was raised. In addition,
ICugene O'Neill waives royalties on all his productions except where the
show turns a profit. Of their last year productions U is said that the long
run of "Fashion" turned a profit of several thousand dollars to the conlevel.
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DLDTUeS" BY

TREASURERS

STAGED FOR OLD AND YOUNG

—

splendid event was staged at
the Hotel Aator Saturday night by
the Treasurers' Club of America in
the form of a banquet honoring the
organisation's life members. At a
recent general meeting the treaa-

A

urers changed the constitution so
that those who have b«en members
(or 26 years are automatically provided with life memberships, which
means all privileges without payof dues.

was an oldtlmers' night, the
banquet room being decorated Ir the
It

—

of the long ago a saloon.
Sc6hic bits by Herb (Cupid) Ward
pictured the oldtlme bar, where
oter the mahogany beer, was the
•T)irit

Stork Interference
The

tardiness of the expected
arrival of the stork at the home
of a well-known theatrical

manager has suspended im^
pending rehearsals of a forthcoming production. Inasmuch
as tbe manager is also doubling as his

own

stage director.

Rehearsals were called off
last Thursday through the inability of Hhe manager to concentrate on tbe prodiictlon,.
and at the same time his ear

peeled for telephonic message
One picture recalhed
right thing.
the bird had Ut
Coney In the old days—an overflowing schooner of amber "the largest
on the Island for S centa"
There wer» two dais, the honored
members on one side and the treasurars' club otBcIals and out of town
Ithaca. N. T., Jan. 20.
guasts on the other. Pictinres of
Cornell's passion to lamp that
tha life members hung in back of
that dais, with ths theatre men- high hat of Heywood Broun, critic
tioned where they originally were of the drama and whatnot, still
in the box office. Only one, Edward Is urrequlted today.
Hey not only failed to bring hik
Fletcher (who was the club's first
president), is deceased. The others high bat to town bat be failed tu
are 'still active either as treasurers show at all. without sending an excuse for his non-appearance. Hey
r^r managers.
Tba lite members are Max Hlrsh was booked to tell Cornell all about
(Metropolitan). William F. Muen- the drama under the auspices ot
ster (Kmpire). Sol De Vries (Third the Cornell Women's Club last
Avenue), Lyle D. Andrews (Casino), Thursday a date he himself set.
Then, at the eleventh hour, came
C. WiUiam Jones tOarden). Charles
N. Richards (Francis Wilson Co.). world from tho Bmerlch Lecture
William F. Coleman (Metropolitan), Bureau, which boo)ced Hey, that
there
would be neither Hey nor hia
David Mayer (Knickerbocker), John
Walter high hat.
(Metropolitan).
Bull
C.
Further, said ths bureau. Hey
Palmer (Garden), Albart C. Far bar
bad not deigned to explain.
(American).
The club sent Hey a personal
Max Hlrsch (out of the city) was
,;Xiven a solid gold membership card wire asking how come, but Hey
^'«a the only living^'^-president didn't reply not even by tolls colIt was In lect.
^4 Among the life piembers.
There had been a nice advance
form of a theatre ticket. The
^, the
''."others were given silver member- for the iQpturer and Woman's Club
ship cards. In addition Sol De Vries admits it doesn't like Hey's treat-

—

mm

DISAPPOINTED

ACTION FOR

Charged
While Half Pages Are

Column

Cuts

Given

,

Girl's

CARTOOWSrS PAY

—

Banquet Room Resembled Barroom of Old Double
Dais Honored Guests Members of Treasurers'
.'^
Club for 25 Years or More

meat

T. P. R. IN

Wednesday; January' 2f 1^25

for

Away

stage

Action will shortly be taken by
the Theatrical Press Representatives of America against the free
lanoe cartoonists around New York
and their practice of asking for
passes for a show, then charging
for their work following its appearance in a newspaper. One tabloid
sheet has made. a regular practice
of running cartoons without permission and then aendlng in a $15
bill for a one column eut following
publication.
Attention was called by one press
agent last week to a clique of
cartoonists who banded together In
tbe same office and where they are
running a syndicate service for so
n^uch, claiming they have 16 papers
as subscribers. This clique is divided into two nominal companies^
squawk from a p. a. brings the
reply that the other company did
the work and is therefore respon-

—
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SHUBERT TAKES

Quick Rise

Catherine Scott sailed Saturday on the Mauretania to
stage the dances in the London
production of "Rose-Marie."
Six months ago Miss Scott
left her boarding school and

home

in

Miami

career

to
in

ERLANGERSHOW

engage in a

New

of Attractions
"The Comic Supplement," follow^
week at the NaWashington, with Newark

ing Ita debvt this
tional.

next week, has been
booked for two weeks at the Shu*
following

bert, Philadelphia.

The booking

,

portant show directly following Ita
opening. Last week a request for
seats and pay for a cartoon was
turned down, with the agent using
the argument that when he got a
half page for nothing in papers with
such a large circulation, be didn't
see why he should pay for a small
cut In tho others.

Indicates

a soaroU);

attractions for Shubert houses^
with the IBrlanger side well filled, toi
the present Momand for bookings Itt
the Erlangcr EUutem stands '-IM".
greater than tho house supply,
ti.:
"Annie ;Doar," closing at tho
Times Square next week, will lagr
off for the season, the show opening
on the road in Chicago .early next
fall.
BlUle Burke Ztegfeld and tho
of

A

quick study, she
any stage.
received the early engagement
In tbe Hammersteln chorua

PROVWCETOWNPUYERS

Zlegfeld child Patricia will spend
the winter at Palm Beach.

^

IN N. Y.

PAUL

sible.

Another angle of the thing that
has the cartoonists worried, is that
the Fay King and Nell Brlnkley
half page cartoons are run gratis in
both the "Mirror" and the "Evening Journal" on nearly every Im-

R.

'^'-^"
A'-

MARTIN OUT
Chicago. Jan.

Three of Quartet on Broadway

—Theatre
Is

1

Shubert iMde Looks Shorli

York.

Three months later she was In
the chorus of the original New
York production, with tbe
dances staged by Dave Bennett.
Showing an aptitude for staging. Mr. Bennett asked Miss
Scott If she wanted to try staging the numbers In the No. 2
"Rose-Marie." She did uo. also
for the No. t show, and so
thoroughly Arthur Hammerstein sent the girl to London.
Upon reaching New York
from the south. Miss Scott
went Into the Ned W^yburn
School for instruction, never
having previously appeared on

HAVE 4 SHOWS

M

Guild's Record
Three Shows

20.

General surprise was heard ove^
Paul R. Martin leaving the "Journal of Commerce," after having
been ita dramatic editor and critid
for four years.

Mr. Mariin came to Chicago oh

tbe stalT of "The Post" at the close
of the war, following his work for
many years on the dramatic pa^es
of some of tho largest dailies in
Listed, they are "S. S. Glenealrn" eastern cities. He wenv with "Tho
at the Princess, "Emperor Jones" Journal of C<^mmerce" when that
at the Punch and Judy, "Desire Un- paper started. He also has acted as
der the Elms" at the Earl C^arroll its managing editor.
Mr. Martin Is said to have roand tho Oilbert and
Sylllvan
"Patience" at the Greonwlcb Vil- ceived his week's salary and two
weeks' In advanoo with a curt .lot*
"White Collars" Hearing lage.
ter of dlsmlssaL
No reason im
Actually,
two
of
tbe
shews
Tomorrow (Thursday) before JusMartin haa
being financed by the Provinco- known around town.
tics O'MaUey in tho New York SuHarry Weinberger, not been complained of by any ot
preme Court, Louis O. Macloon will town group.
the shows, theatres or Chicago
argue his injunction suit against their attorney, is financing the optera. He Is quite popular in
theFrank Egan. The latter must show "Emperor Jones" revival and^it is atricals.
cause why he should not bo re- also said that private capital is
continuing "a 8. Glenealrn." The
strained from producing Sklith Kills'
play,
"White Collars." at tbe latter is a bill made up of four *<China
Rose" Alleged
Eugene O'Neill one acters.
Morosco, New York.
"Patience" is in a<:tuality an abTho details are that Macloon
Old
Maiden''
sponsored the &llia play at Egan's breviated production of the Gilbert
and
Su
111 Van
opera,
one of the
Worcestor. Mass.. Jan. 20
little theatre, Los Angeles.
Miss
team's minor works, and since ita
"China Rose." thft musical comedy
Ellis later abrogated her contract
with Macloon on the ground tbb opening at the 190 seat Province- which haa been playing in tho
was presented with a handsome ment.
producer had elided her prolog en- town Playhouse it has been doing HolUs. Boston, by Harry L. Cort and
ring, moonstone and diamonds, in
a tumaway business.
Hence Its George Stoddard, with music by A.
tirely and slashed some of
the
<4 appreciation of his work as continuto tho larger Greenwich Baldwin
Sloano. la "The Moon
Mrs. Young's
Cut dialog, she insisting im a verbatim removal
ous treasurer of the dub.
Village.
"Desire." since its opon- Maiden," presented at the Whalom
production.
Dorothy
Rosabelle
Young,
former
Nelmes Made 'Em Talk
Macloon subsequently started In- ing. has done capacity In the Green- Park theatre, Fitcbburg, Mass., In
wich Village and because of Its 1913, according to Charles B. BurHarry B. Nelmes, recently re- chorister, whose matrimonial liti- l^unctlon proceedings agamst the
au- somewhat "strong"
language and ton, of New York, who was musical
elects president, was in gbod bat- gation with her husband, Courtland thoress and E:gan in the
Los An* sexy theme, it is figured
H. Toung, wealthy perodlcal pubting trim as chairman of the event.
as profit- director of tho Whalom Park thelisher, has been considerably aired geles Superior Court to restrain able Broadway
stuff, particularly as atro in 1918.
]^ He talked to the old boys and made
their interfering with his producin
the
dailies,
suffered a "cut" in her
the cast doesn't cost much and as
not much but
^, 'em talk back to him
Mr. Burton promises legal action
tion of his own version of "White
;' pretty
good.
On the dais with alimony from |200 a week to $60 Collars." The Injunction ^»m de- tbe production cost was under $6,000. claiming "China Rose", la rrha
8. 8. Glenealrn." since its removal Moon
(Blutch) weekly under an appellate division nied, the court
Julius
Nelmes
were
;
Maiden," with musical num«
ruling that Macuptown,
first at the Punch and bers
Schleifstein, W. J. Manning (Des- decision Friday. The counsel fees loon
written by him and discarded la
could
not
without
Judy, had a losing week tor a favor
mond theatre, Philadelphia), Doc were also reduced 'Ik'om $6,000 to consent ot Miss Ellia change the
of thoso written by
the starter
Mr.
and what Is claimed aa an Sloane. "Tho
Dougherty (Walnut Street, Phila- 11.000.
Moon Maiden" wai
The Youngs are suing each othar,
Weighan
Oeorge
delphia),
E<.
Miss Bills then contracted with even break for the second.
not
professionally again
The fact that a purely Art thea- after produced
PhiladelphU),
Howard the wife having sUrted the original Egan to have it produced
(Keith's,
its Whalom Park debut.
aa she tre group
Mr.
Borkhardt, Arthur Nicholl, Richard divorce proceedings and he counter- originally wrote It.
has four of its produc- Stoddard
the play now
wrote tho book, and Mr.
tions running simultaneously, howHarry Voice
Sol suing:. Trial of both actions is still being ,ln rehearsal
and
Moon,
in New York unBurton tho'mnale.
ever, seta a record for New York.
pending in the New York supreme der the authoress'
Schwarts.
personal superAfter
leaving
Fitchburg,
Burton
Tho Theatre Guild's best haa boon
There was a nifty assortment of court.
vision.
became associated with Mr. Cort
Mra Young meantime has custuxedos out as many varieties as
The playwright's contract with three at a time, remarkable enough amk others, and wrote several play%
Heins makes. The boys had to tody of their daughter.
Mr. Egan was made after she hao for the Guild doesn't monkey with including "Ltston Lester."
them
after
the
honor the life members and theresubscription
period
cancelled her agreement with Macif
there isn't a demand.
fore "put on tbe pants" Instead of
Tho
loon and before the latter started
"TOP HOLE" BOTAITIES
Provlncetown group, however, la
the usual top i>art that shows above
"OUB"
1
GEORGIE
Jay Gtomey and Owen Murphy his Bult in Los Angeiea Macloon plainly pushing their
the box office window. Some sportattractions.
Before George Jessie left for tho
had
also
previously
cancelled bis
ed soft shirts and hard collars. are suing William Cl^aryl, the pro- agreement with Egan
West to begin his Orpheura tour,
so that the
Others with waiter friends must ducer, and tho "Top Hole" Corp. latter, on the advice
the Shuberts were negotiating with
of his O'Brien
Jolson
have l>orrowed theirs. A couple for accrued royalties alleged due Malevinsky and DriscoII,
Paid
him to accept tho title part in "Qua
his New
bought new outfits. Everybody was them as wrilera. They were given York attorneys, as well
the Bus" when It reopens in April.
as bis West
kind of dolled up. Exceptions noted a verdict for $987.09 by Judge Car- Coast counsel, felt free
The Jack Lalt piece will be ento make a
Members of the Al Jolson
were among the wealthiest mem- roll Hayes in the Third District new contract with Miss Ellis.
tirely recast and will have a new
company playing "Big Boy" at
Municipal Court In December.
bers of the plub.
production as well. It is slsted for
the
Winter
Garden,
New
York,
Oomey
and
Murphy
Tho menu I
are also suCocktails,
you've
a late spring opening in New York.
have had their claims for pay
»»»
heard of them before. Follow your ing the same defendants in the City
Cuts in ''Betty
Willie Howard, figured upon for
for extra performances paid by
right hand to. your back pocket. Court for further royalties and Inthe title role, in.stftad will appear inCuts ranging from 15 to 36 pet
the Shuberts.
Jolson stood
FUb, blue fUh. white fish, black tend bringing further proceedings
cent went Into effect last week with
dividually billed in "Shy High" with
with the players on their conflsh
(other colors if necessary). from time to time as their claims
the cast and chorus of "Betty Lee"
Eugene Howard not playing in tho
tention.
Roasts, early morning complaints, allegedly -accrue.
at the 44 th Street
piece, but a co- producer of it along
The Shubert Winter Garden
side aisle kickers, balcony grouchAccording tft reports,
with the Shuberta
playing contract carries a pewere
ers, end seat hogs all the usual
HAEEI8' GUILD'S PLAY TOUE propositioned two weeks cuts
ago, with
culiar twist with two sets given
squawks and some new ones. LobSam H. Harris and Richard Ben- most refusing.
out for the Jolson show.
sters, a la Newburg, Iceberg and
SHUBERT BROTHERS
nett will present. "They Knew What
The present ehaviitg followed an
Through the Shuberts wantWilliamsburg. Entrees, Wise CounThey Wanted" (Guild) on tour next ultimatum from the producer that
Lea. Shubert left Sunday fdr hlS
ing to play nine performances
sellor, Epinard, Annie Oakley, Dead
winter's visit to P&lm Beach.
but pay only for eight at tho
Wood, Spark Plug. Nuts. See our season. Bennett will sUr In tho unless the company would take the
Within a couple of weeks J.' J.
piece, but it is as yet unsettled If cuts the show would Im unable to
Winter Garden, a method forapplication Hat for new members.
Shubert Intends sailing for tho
continue. Most of them agreed.
merly employed was. to reduce
Forget the waiter, he only has a Pauline Lord will continue.
other side. That will happen before
Miss Lord and Mr. Bennett are
the salary on the contract onemother and six cylinders to support.
Lee returns.
eighth
below
the
amount
Guests at the tables, which over- now CO -featured.
"LOUNGE
TITLE
Lee was accompanied by his 14agreed upon with the artist, so
flowed into the foyer:
year-old nephew, J. J. Shubert, Jr.
"Mazie Buck's" New Management
Jules Hurtig has taken over the
that the Equity rule of oneLouis Borga, Louis Olms. Willie
The tutor for the boy was taken
eighth extra pay for any perCharles Mulligan and Paul Tre- production of "Collusion" and will
* Harris, Arthur Costello, Thomas
along.
J. J.'s son is i)rcparing to
'%
formance over eight on the
Manning,
Fitzgerald, bltsch have taken
Lawrence
over "Mazie send It on tour after revision by
^
enter Cornell University.
week would make the total the
% Harry Bedell. Lee Arnold, Willie Buck" from the Independent The- Otto Harbach under the title of
Hurts. Herb Ward, William Price, atre, Inc., originally announced as "Tho Lounge Lisard."
original amount.
Howard Barry. John Shlrtlaw, Ed. the producer. The latter firm went
The Winter Garden in the
This piece waa presented out of
iJ. Brown Managing Jolson Thestre
Gonnljr, BiUings Burch. Al AUepast has played three matinees,
into temporary retirement after the town for three performances three
.Tohn Brown, forr.iei'Iy with the
SrettL
making nine performances on
business department of the MetroFrank H. Farrell. Thomas Marks, flop of "Tho Easy Mark,' subse- weoka ago under the caption of
the week.
Coming Into New
politan opera house, ha* been made
.Tames Fotherlngham, Jos. Fltzger- quently taken over by B. K. Blm- "Tame Cats." Announced to cdme
York Jolson cut oiie matinee.
manager of the Jolson, New York,
B. H. French, Walter Heyer, berg and at present In dead stor- into the Princess, New York, It was
; ftld.
by the Shuberts.
age.
scrapped Instead.
(CoBtlnuad on page 47)

Last week the Provlncatown
Playhouse had under its name
running
in
New
four
shows
York and three on Broadway.
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OPERETTA VOGUE DISPLACING REVUES
ON BROADWAY'S WINTER SCHEDULE

VARIETY
Cross-Face Page Puzzle
Twelve papers in the east are
to have carried in their

—

Supplement"
Will
Open at Hearst's Former House

''Comic
of operetta Is one of
the outfltandingr features of the
winter season. The rage of revues
yaased the crest last winter, at
ivhich time several managers aimed
to revive the operettr. form of musical production. Unfortunate selections from foreign works met with

The vogue

failure.

"Kose-Marie"

led

the

comeback

Show

Girl Protest

Will A. Page according to all
accounts has lost his popularity
with many of the Broadway

show

girls.

For some weeks and to extend 10 weeks in all, Mr. Page
has b^en writing a syndicated
serial for

a Sunday magazine

to popularity of operetta, reaching
section, entitled "Behind the
The next success
record grosses.
Broadway
the
of
Curtain
in that field was "The Student
Beauty Show." In It Mr. Page
and
the
Heidelberg)
(In
Prince"
has told more than the girls
more recent operetta entrant of
think he should have.
Song."
"The Love
Is
promise
Some have protested in writ"China Rose." which opened this
ing to the writer and others
week, is of the same school, while
have sent Bill word they are
arrive
to
announced
"Nadine,"
off'n him for life.
soon, la highly touted.
The Page serial may go into
It was assumed that no type of
book form at the conclusion of
its newspaper life.
show could command 15.50 top like
imported
being
an
revues, unless it
novelty like "Chauve-Souris" and
the Moscow Art Theatre. However,
are so
operetfas
curreat
K. K. K.
three
There seems to b« no
priced.
trouble getting the scale for "RoseChicago, Jan. 20.
Marie" and "Student Prince." The
"The Light," a play dealing with
same rate for "The Love Song," the current K. K. K. situation and
however, 's regarded dangerous. sponsored by tlie organization, is
Thai attraction is spotted In the now In rehearsal in Detroit.
Immense Century and Is rated
under the part of the first twonamed attractions. "Big Boy," the "LAND OF JOY" DECEPTIVE
Jolson show, a musical entertainment with a big demand in the Just Burlesque Billing Also Misleads
agencies, is topped at $4.40 and is
reported having taken t' e edge
Willlamsport, Pa., Jan. 20.
from the call for several musical
Although the advertising and adleaders.
There Is no doubt about the The- vance notices stated that "The
«tre Guild having started its sea- Land of Joy" was a revue of reson with two successive money vues and that IC was not burlesque,
plays. Last week the first uptown the show which appeared In this
for "They Knew What They Want-f city was burlesque and some peoed" played to capacity at the Klaw, ple left the Majestic during Its
Seiiing $15,000. "The Guardsman," showing.
wlu(jl was first to move uptown
The local manager booked the
from the Garrlck, Is a sell-out af the show through the Whlfe Way ProiBooth, getting $13,000 weekly. "Pro- ductions, Inc., as a musical comedy
cessional" the Guild's latest effort at or revue and so
informed its
the Oarrlck, has provoked a violent patrons.
difference In opinion. It Is rated a
The advertising among other
subscription play, and will not come things stated the cast was "an alluptown.
Broadway favorites";
sttir one ot
Last week, regarded as a test that it was playing a few engageweek on Broadway, eased off from ments prior to a New York enand
first
two
weeks
of
January
the
gagement.
K number of attractions were ImThe local manager notified other
mediately marked for store house cities playing the show that iC Is a
or the road. A few grosses held to burlesque.
icertaln capacity, but all other shows
suffered a drop. A very bad Monday
(Continued on page 25)

"UOfT"

—

"DOVE" AT EMPIRE

JOLSON POSTPOFED MATINEE

"The Dove," David Belasco's
fourth production of the season, en-

VERA HAU'S $50,000
SUIT AGAINST HURLEY

aid

Sunday news sections a reproduction of ' "The Cross-Face
Puzzle from the new curtain
of the "Chauve Souris" at the
Each of
49th Street theatre.
the papers vlll give the answers to the puzzle In their
editions next Sunday.
Morris Gest, who designed
the Cross-Face Puzzle, with
Ralph Barton executing It. sent
out the sheet-reproduction to
the papers. The Sunday papers
gave the reproduction a page.
Other papers will receive copies, also the answers.
'

ERLANGER-ZIEGFELD
"Ro»e-Maric" Credited with Turning Tide— Still
Maintoins Record Pace "Student Prince" an4
TUT ADJUSTED
"Love Song" Also Getting Heavy Play

19

Slander Alleged by Publicity
Man by Former Friend of

Former Wife
Today, tomorrow, sometime thl.i
week or next will leap off of the
calendar of the New York Supreme
Court to spread before the Jury the
pleading of Vera Hall that Ed Hurley slandered her. Miss Hall wants
$50,000

from the Pa the publicity ex-

pert.

As the testimony enters

into the
be divulged the
angles of a doublebarreled action. Including a horsewhipping and a divorce, along with
the damage action, and that now
grows more complex because of a
Gest management.
new aside entered.
Miss Hall says Mr. Hurley uttered
cruel and defamatory statements refiectlng upon her name and characTuesWashington
ter and possibly interfering with her
which opened In
business of acting. Miss Hall last
day, Is scheduled for the Columbus
circle house next month.
appeared
with
Potters."
"The
Whether the young woman alleges
The lease for the Cosmopolitan
was signed last week, with it unthese remarks were broadcast by
the
sisderstood Erianger is one of
the publicist before or after she laid
natorles. That would give possession Excited Town of Leominster, the whip on him In his own ofllce
to Erlanger and Zlegfeld Jointly.
and In the presence of his own wife,
Mass Couple Friendly for
Both managers are reported In
will also appear upon the record.
Three Years
Washington this week, looking over
Is
It
not known before trial
the "Supplement" show.
whether Vera whipped Ed because
Counter-weight equipment Is beshe was a friend of his wife or Just
Jan.
20.
Leominster, Mass.,
ing in.stalled on the stage o( the
because she alleged he talked. AnyBenny Fachanbaum, 23, alias Tom
Cosmopolitan and dressing rooms
way Ed was whipped and since then
Foster, who said he lived in Brookadded, at a cost of about $35,000.
gave this city more ex- has lost his wife through the divorce
That expenditure Is being borne by lyn. N. Y.,
cmirts.
than
it has had in a long
citement
W. R. Hearst, from whom the house
In retaliation for the slight whipBenny beat up Lavern De
time.
was rented.
Marr, an actress, at a local theatre, ping administered by Miss^Hall, Ed
"Louis the Fourteenth," which
and then he tried to hang himself In had her arraigned In police court
Zlegfeld Is producing, has not been
the police station but was stopped with consequent proceedings and
definitely slotted on Broadway.
It
In the nick of time.
At least publicity. Not so much was said
may be spotted In the Knickerbocker Just
that's what
the police told the when the Hurleys were divorced.
although that house Is also menNo Longer Friendly
Judge. Now Benny has six months
tioned to get "Nadlhe," the new
Mrs. Hurley, as was, is profesIn which to think It over at a Jail
Whitney operetta, after the depart- In Worcester.
sionally Marlon Haslup as Is, and
ure of "Peter Pan" Feb. 7
The
Police said the man beat the ac- currently playing In "Silence," the
"14ih" show is also rumored a pos- tress in his room In
a Jealous rage. hit at the National.
sibility for the New Amsterdam
The latest angle appears to be
Miss De Marr explained It more
early in the spring.
graphically by saying Benny stuffed that the Misses Hall and Haslup
a sheet in her mouth, struck her are no longer friendly. It Is even
about the head and face and then reported that Miss Haslup may tesREMARRIAGE
25th ANNI. threw her out of the room. She tify upon her former husband's becharged him with assault and bat- half In the Hall action against him,
Capt. English and Former Spouse, tery. Miss De Marr bore marks of also that her attorney, Edward T.
Divorced in 1917, Remarried Jan. B. the encounter and had to miss a Moore, may be associate counsel for
performance or two.
the defense, with Hurley's attorneys,
Indianapolis, Jan. SO.
Fachanbaum told the police he Ruttenberg & Ruttenberg. Ed(vard
William E. English, owner of Eng- had been friendly with Miss De Landls represents Miss Hall.
lish's Opera House building, and Marr for tliree years and the arguMrs. Helen Orr English, who were ment was the result of his annoydivorced Nov. 17. 1917, were remar- ance at her attentions to others.
ried at noon Jan. S here. The wedding was at the exact hour of what
"Butter and
would hav« been their 26th anni"Bringing Up Father" will be ofversary.
Is Behind
fered as a regular attraction In the
The Englishes disclosed that their
Edward Ellsner, stage dl.'-ector, spring at the Lyric, New York.
remarriage was In accordanc* with
the author of "The Woman Tl.ty
A Broadway cast and production
a wish expressed by their late
Couldn't Harp," a three-act drama will be provided, Gus Hill and
J. J.
daughter. Mrs. Rosalind English
Parsons. In their last Interview with scheduled for production with Lu- Oppenhelmer, who controls the Lycille La \'erne, star of "Sun-Up,"
ric,
making the presentation.
her before her tragic death Dec. 21
playing
a
leading role.
in an automobile accident.
It win be produced by a corporaI. H. Herk, president of the MuMr. English Is known to thousands of theatrical people through- tion, with a so-called "butter and tal burlesque association, which is
egg"
man
the chief backer.
to play its circuit shows in the
EhigUah.
out the country aa Capt.
No other plans have been dis- Lyric, has decided not to place any

The sheet-reproductions

Any

differences between A. L. Erianger and Flo Zlegfeld were eliminated last week and cordial relations again exist between the managers.
The matter ot the Cosmopolitan
theatre. New York, believed to hare
caused friction also, has been adJusted. "The Comic Supplement,"

of

plctureJ
puzzle curtain
were given away to the patrons
ot the first nights last week
for the return engagement of
the- Russian show under the
the

record there

will

many complex

UVERN DE MARK BEAT
UP TOM FOSTER; 6 MOS.

—

ON

TATHER" AT LYRIC

Egg Man"
New Show

There was no matinee of "Big lists
6S people. Wlllard Mack wrote
Boy" at the Winter Garden yester- the piece and was announced to play E. R. Thomas "Angeling"?
day (Tuesday), although It was in It, but Holbrook Bllnn has
E. R. Thomas, publisher oC the
stated the regular night performstepped Into the role.
"Morning Telegraph," Is reportad
ance would be given. The cancellaIt is a melodrama of the Mexican entering show business aa a protion came through disinclination of border,
and will probably follow ducer, though under cover. He la
Al Jolson to sing because of the "Isabel" Into the Empire about Feb.
understood backing the Sam Comljr
sleet storm.
15.
Productions, which company has anJolson took a peek from the winnounced a piece called *^he Carpendow of his home and decided it was
ter."
Comly is in charge of the
too tough going for him, after hla "THE SLEEPER" AT MATINEES
"The Sleeper," comedy by Allan "Telegraph's" moving picture derecent Illness.
Dlnehart. Is to be tested at a series partment.
Thomas recently was In conferof special matinees by Richard G.
Argyle Campbell, who will ence with A. L. E>Ianger, with the
conversations reported referring to
direct it, is assembling a cast.
Chicago, Jan. 20.
If the show hits at the matinee Thomas' managerial aspirations.
"Plain Jane" has changed management and is now under tb di- tryout It will be transferred from
rection of the L. H. Production C^. the Belmont to another theatre for
SHOW'S SECOND ATTEMPT
Under the new management the ar- a night bill.
"Beginner's Luck." produced by
tists agreed lo a 25 per cent, cut
Trimble in association with
Jesse
Shou|d the show do under $15,800.
RITA JOLIVET IN 'MOON MAGIC the Selwyns,
opens out of town
The figure established would
"Moon Magic," the Rita Welman
Feb. 12.
hardly be reached during the re- play now in rehearsal, opens Feb.
This piece was first tried out over
mainder of the Chicago engagement, 9 in Atlantic City. It marks the
Cherry Lane Playwhich Is scheduled to terminate return of RIU Jollvet to the legiti- a year ago in the
mate stage after an absence of sev- house In the Village.
Feb. 7.

'PLAIN JANE" ABRANGEMENT Herndon.

eral years.

Margalo Oillmore heads the cast.
.^rs. Grover Contesting Divorce
CHAKLIE BOLD SECOVEItING
Lewis Sc Gordon are producing
Lynn, Mass., Jan. 20.
Hornell. N. T Jan. 20.
Mrs. Lyndon V. Grover, formerly the piece.
Charlie Bird Is still at the local
Eleanor Cleveland, will contest the
hospital, recovering nicely from his
Helen Groody in "Nanetts"
divorce suit brought by her husband,
rupture operation last week.
Chicago, Jan. 20.
a wealthy shoe manufacturer.
In
It is indefinite, however, when Mr.
Another change In the cast of Bird can return to his home In town.
his suit Grover names "Count" Paul
Monte, of Winthrop, as co-respond- "No, No, Nanette," current at the
took place last Monday
Harris,
ent.
Another Matinee Special
when Helen Groody, sister of LouIt is alloRcd that Monte v;ns found
"Losgorheads," a play about Irishin the company of Mrs. Grover, once ise, replaced Gladys Feldnian.
men by Ralph CuUlnan, will go on
on the steamship "New York," enfor special matinees soon.
L. A B.'s "Kiki" Closed
route from New York to Boston, and
It Is being pr(»duced by \V hitford
Leffler & IJratlon'.s pi:ailu<-Ll..n of Kane, the a>.'tor. and it3 cast hoitls
later at Ca.oco, Me.
season
"KIki"
Its
at
Mrs. Grover'a daughter, Dorothy,
wound up
Ern-t.-v Lu.<icelle3. Carry MacCo'lv.m,
ts supporting her In the aclloa.i
TeUer's-Shubei:. Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr. Kane and JohannA Rooa.
,

.<

^

Mutual attractions

closed.

in

that

house

until next fall.

No. 2

"Is Zat So?"
Another company of "Is Zat So?*
tlij James Gleason-Rlcbard Tabe'r
comedy at the 39th Street, is being

readied for immediate showing In
Chicago.
Taber, who has been playing
stock in Detroit, will probably appear in the Chicago company in the
role of Chick Cowan, the hide
fighter.

The play was originally written
with the Idea of both authors appearing in It. A selection for the
Gleason role has not been made.

Garters

m Comer Stone?

Helen Westley is the leading
actress of the Theatre Guild.
A«lde from being a member of
tha executive committee, she
is also In Its permanent com-

pany

and appears In about
every other show.
Therefore
When the cornerstone of
the new Guild House on 62nd
street was laid recently, a
pair of Mrs. Westley's pink
garters were placed In the box
under the store.
Mrs. Westley won't bellove

was done. The rest of
Ottlld gang swear It was.
It

the

However, garters or no garters,

to

the theatre

Is

dedlrated

some fellow named Thcspis

ROBBED DRESSING ROOMS
Chicago, Jan. 20.
Burglars broke into the Princess
(where tha "Goose Hangs High"
ended Saturday) last Friday night,
ransacking every dressing room and
taking everything not nailed down.
The Saturday matinee performance was given with the majority
of the cast in street clothes.

Maxin* Brown's Injunction
Chicago, Jan. tO.
Maxine Brown, with "Plain Jane,"
at the Woods, filed a bill for an Injunction In the Superior Court to
restrain Charles Vlon. manager of
the production, from Interfering with
her or consulting with her husband
while In the theatre. Miss Brown
claims that she needs her husband
around her for personal protection,
while Mr. Vlon alleges George H.
Malnes, a newspaper reporter. Miss
Brown's husband. Is a disturber.

The hearing

will

be held before

Judge Dennis Sullivan the
second

Monday

that time the
town.

In

first

February.

show may be out

or

By
of

Bobby Williams Leaves "Milgrim's"

Bobby Williams retired from the
Juvenile role of "MUgrim's Progres.-i," after ret>orted differences with
Louis Mann,

Its

star.

c;eorge Baxter, who had l^een
playinc another role, ha.i taken over
the Wllll.'iins part, with Al Barr going Into Baxters foroier role.

:

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

FIFTY-SBCOND ST. LEASED

FOUR MORE OUT

Canada and Typewriters
Advance agents, actors and
managers going Into Canada
with portable typewriters have
beeu experiencing trouble and
annoyance. One agent had hJs
machine seized by the CanaiMan

Four attractions are on the outSolnar list dated for Saturday. None
was luccessful, all having been recent premieres, with one exception.
Several additional shows would depart this week, but are held In
through guarantees, succeeding attractions not being ready to enter.
"Carnival," produced by the Frohman office, closes at the Cort after
playing four weeks.
The Molnar
play, with Elsie Ferguson, approxi-

mated

$10,000

the

for

first

Customs. He wa.^ advised to
leave a deposit of $50 with the
Canadian government if he
wished the use of his machine
for the two weeks he was In
Canada. Rather than do that
ha left his machine in bonJ.
When checking out of Montreil
the Canadian Inspectors placed
the machine in bis trunk and
seized it again at Toronto.
There it was held until the time

two

weeks, dropping to $7,000 last week.
Other than flash matinee business It
has been a mild draw.

of his departure,

CARNIVAL

stowed away

Mostly bad notices. "Herald(Hammond) narTribuMr'
rated, "tame
Elsie Ferguson

and

for

week, but could have stopped
at the end of the flrst week, business indicating little promise at any
Takings probably high at
time.
$7,000, with last week estimated

plant. The little machines sell in Canada for 26 per
cent, more than in the States
much in demand.
very
an dare

fifth

Canadian

The

apparently
act on the theory every portable taken into the country by
travelers is for purpose of sale
and promptly seize them.

$4,000 to $S,00«.

THE BULLY
that
reviews
little or no hope for
Opened, Dec. 25.
Variety (tiak) saidi "should
soon fade from the picture."

this piece.

"Milgrim's Progress," presented by
producers, quits in Its fifth

new

week at Walhick's (Fraxee). The
attraction was high at $8,000, with
the

estimated

and

$5,000

$S,000.

average

l>etween

The house was

guaranteed.

MILGRIM'S PROGRESS
"Caught" by most of the
second string men and liked
by some. Louis Mann cordially greeted. Opened, Dec. 22.
Variety (Ibee) said, "doubtful of registering a success."

"Simon Called Peter," produced by
A. Brady last season and brought
Klaw, wl.hdraws from the Broadhurst Saturday at the end of the 11th week.

W.

in during the fall at the

Business averaged * bit over $8,000
for flrst two months, dropping to

SIMON CALLED PETER
Condemned by most

of the

papers with "E. World" (Osborne) styling it, "tiresome."

was

restored to him until he crossed
the border at Buffalo.
The pick of the Canadian
government on the portables
seems to be due to the fact that
none of the American typewriter nuinufacturers has a

"The Bully," produced by Mrs. H.
B. Harris at the Hudson, is In its

Detrimental

it

trunk and

Another agent going from
New York to Toronto the same
week had his machine confiscated in Toronto and it was not

her personal performance which
was rated superior to the play.
Opened, Dec. 29.
Variety (Ibee) said, "will
probably not get across."

held Out

when

in his

sent over the line 'n bond.

artificial."

commended

Canadians

Bimberg Rents for Six Months

62nd Street theatre for six months
a new organization known as

to

Many Mammas"
"Too Many Mammas"

'H'oo

the

SHOWS

"Starlight,"

coast several

REHEARSAL

IN

"White

Collars"

Egan), Morosco.
"Puzzles of 1925"

STAGING "GREEN HAT"
Guthrie McClintlc will stage "The
Green Hat" for A. H. Woods when
that producer gets around to it.
It
was scheduled for immediate
presentation, but deferred.
McClintlc's wife, Katharine Cornell, will play the lead in "The

Green Hat."

high

Reports that most of the audience walked out in the flrst i>erformance of "Little Jessie James'*

claims

(George

Chauve Souris

Sir" Claim
David Bennett has taken $1,500
Judgment by default against Phil
Goodman and the Goodman Theatrical Corp., producers of "Dear
Sir," a flop musical.
Bennett claims that amount fof

services rendered Sept. 20-27 in restaging the show.

*Tame Cats" Shut After 3 Shows
"Tame Cats" has been permaBeotly shelved by the Shuberts.
The piece was given three >erfimaaoM out of town.

with personal mention.

The Love Song
and well

Two Married Men
Mixed reviews from the dailies.
"E.
"Times," "a disappointment."
World," "always entertaining."

Byrant Hall.
"Louis the XIV" (Flo Ziegfeld).

New Amsterdam.

"Nadine"

(B.

C.

this

double

the Empire, including Sir
Join the
James Barrle's "Shall
Most of the first string
Ladies."

We

approved but a few were too
definite
express
to
engrossed

critics

opinions, albeit Margaret
was warmly greeted.

Lawrence

The Valley of Content
Condemned with the exception

Cargo" (Baltimore
(Leon Gordon), 63d St.

"White

(Richard

Horndon), Belmont.
"Beyond" (Provincetown
Productions), Provincetown.
"The Hide Behind*" (Cirl
G.nntvoort),

Frazec.

"Don't Bother Mother" (lender & .Storm). Bry.Tiit Hr.ll.

"Tangle

Toes''

Plohn), Comody.
"Sky High" (Shubert?),

play.

ter

Garden.

Processional
Guild's latest and
responsible for Incoherent reviews.
Consensus seemed to point to the
piece as an "experiment." "Times"

The Theatre

tions.

China Rosa
of this operbeing old fashioned, main^
thought too much so. Papers rebut score
comedy
of
marked on lack
and production commended.

etta

Inc.

Paul

^<^

N. Turner,
represented

They were Henry

attorney for
the plaintiffs.
Crosby, Gavin
Hecht, William

attorney.
sides agreed
let

went into rehearsal.
called
George
Turner
then
Trimble told
Trimble of E:quity.
how he had called Isquith to his
offlce before the flrst seven days
of the rehearsals had elapsed and
told him he wanted Isquith to put
up $1,000 as security.
At this time Turner interrupted
Wall street,
in the other to introduce as evidence a stateagainst the ment from the offlce of the Secre-

Asserts ''Cobra" Infringes
M. Bradley, who wrote "GovLady" (David Belasco) and
"Three Roses" (Shuberts), through
Alice
ernor's

tary of State to show that Isquitb
Productions had never been incorporated. Judge Murray allowed it
over the objections of Isquith.

At the

flrst

conversation, TrimbI*

said, Isquith had pleaded poverty,
saying that he had spent all of his
ready cash for scenery. He asked
for more time. After consulting tba
cast Trimble said he agreed to ac-.
cept a post-dated check for $1,000.
When the time was up Trimbia
check for
told of presenting the
certiflcation and having It returned
marked "no funds." Isquith again
again
asked for more time. It
granted, and a second check, dated

her attorneys, Fleisher & Blckerton,
is bringing a damage suit against
L. Lawrence Weber, producer, and
Martin Brown, author, alleging that
their "Cobra," produced in the Hudson, New York, and is now on the
road, was taken from her play, "The Sept.

wm

5

accepted.

When this second check was reTrimble told of granting
Isquith one more delay with
proviso that if at this time the security was not posted then the cast
would be released and woflld. In
addition, receive two weeks' salar/4
tures, from making a photodramatlc
The security was not posted and
version of "Cobra."
the actors and actresses refused to
continue with the rehearsals. Tha
two weeks' salaries were not paid
EXAMINING ZIEGGT
and the suits resulted.
Florcnz Zlegfeld must stand ezamination before trial In a suit for
which Charles F. Nlrd$7,500,
Plagiarism Trials
llnger (related to the Nlxon-NlrdUnger family) has had pending since
Two important dramatic plagiarNlrdllnger, who has ism actions are slated for trial early
June, 1923.
done considerable authoring of late, next month.
Feb. 15 the Osslp
claims the $7,500 for services in con- Dymow suit against Guy Bolton. F.
tributing a scenario Jbased on one of Ray Comstock and Morris Qest conhis own stories rendered between cerning the play, "Polly Preferred,**
is due before Judge Garvin In tbel
Sept. 6, 1921, and Sept. 1, 1922.
Zlegfeld's defense is a general Brooklyn (N. Y.) Federal Court.
Briefs have been submitted by both
denial.

Honor

of a Clown."
Miss Bradley claims

to

have copy- turned

tM

righted her play Nov. 10, 1911, and
that it was placed with the American Play Co. for three years.
Miss Bradley will seek to enjoin
J. D. Williams, heaff of the Rltz Pic-

Two

ROAD CALLS LUTED
The

Alllahce has
official
lifted
road calls issued
against the Monache Theatre, Portervllle. Calif., and
tho Crawford
and Texae Grand Theatres, El
Paso.
Satisfactory settlements of
union conditions are reported from
both cities.
International

(Young) probably summed up when

stating, "always interesting." Most
of the papers were skeptical of its
chances to remain.

Unanimous opinion

Win-

Isquith

sides.

the personal rating allotted Marjorle
Rambeau, termed superior to the

(ICdmunJ

I.

the Third Municipal court, re>
served decision last week in th«
suit flled by 10 actors and actresses
for unpaid salaries against Louis
I.
Isquith of the Isquith Produc-^
in

corporate defendants.
Referee Martin, 64
has reserved decision
suit by Miss Nlchois
same defendants and Ernest E^Ielsten to restrain the London production of "Just Married," asking that
briefs be submitted by both sides
by Saturday.

of

Music Hall.
Sleeper'

Recover

Salary from L.

Judge Thomas E. Murray, sittmg

Whitney),

Knickerbocker.

"The

Civil Suits to

due Jay Packard under a prloi
Packard assigned his
Clifford ttiorck.
Judge
Hartman has denied Miss Nichols
Judgment on the pleadings and has
ruled the action be disoontinued as
against Hurtlg and Seamon individually and continue against the

contract.
claim to

Isabel

road

originally or«

Gordon, Theodore
Skavlan, Marian
Swayne, Royal
Dana Tracy, Riza Royce, Clarlbel
Fontaine, Betty Garde and Helen
Isquith acted as his own
Spring.

is

Acclaimed on its third appearance
New York with Balieff running

at

The company was

the case was called both
to try one case and
the testimony taken stand for
Anne Nichols, co-author with the other nine. The amounts sued
Adelaide Matthews of "Just Mar- for ran from $57 to nearly $200.
ried," is again suing the Hurtlg A.
The suits grew out of the alleged
Seamon
Theatrical
Enterprisei>, failure of Isquith to post the seInc., Jules Hurtlg. Harry Seamon curity required by Equity to safeand "What's Your Name," Inc., this guard the actors' salaries during
time in the City Court. Miss Nichols rehearsals.
claims $1,250 due her as a balance
first
witness
Tracy was the
of $12,500 representing the author's called by the plaintiffs.
He testlhalf of the sale of the stock rights
fled that he had been engaged durAug. 1, 1924 for $25,000. She ading August by Isquith for a part
mits receipt of $11,260, but demands
In a drama to l>e called "The Reguthe balance.
said tliat a short
The defense is that 10 per cent, lar Girl." He engagement the
play
time after that

The majority of critics found
"Times" (Young), "monotonous play." Most warmly approved
Lionel Barrymore's characterization.

Lengthy reviews on

engagement.
ganlzed for Miami and opens there
this week.

"The Rivals" (now on tour)
not showing in New York,
suggests it could be staged
with distinctly local atmosphere played by the "Dally
News, "Mirror" and "Graphic."

Ann Nichols WanU $1^50

fault.

bill

"Abie's Irish
Rose,"
stricken
ill,
continued
recently
the part until forced to withdraw upon advice of his physician.
Edward Maynard was sent on to
replace him and will continue with
the company for the Miami (Fla.)
In

"

liked.

Widow," for
Gatts),
M.

company of

Ekiuity,

—

MGEST

of the operettas

In

A bright newspaper paragraph anent the probabilities
of

""

Newest

Mr.
white collar.
handling
the
Is
members against

managers.

The Piker

in

of

Kansas City, Jan. 20.
Vaughan, playing the
the KnoxvlUe (Tenn.)

William
priest

When

In

CRITICAL

and

Goldsmith

L.

Erlanger), Frolic.
"Queen Mab" (Mitchell Pro-

Co.).

Dave Bennett's "Dear

.

The
activities.
ganization's
paper Is not cm sale but distributed to members and the
press. It was not intended to
carry advertising but voluntary offers to buy space led the
publication committee to run
eight pages instead of four as
at flrst intended.
Frederick E. Goldsmith is
"our lawyer" and there is a
picture showing Freddie in a

Ptomaine Injured Performance of 'Jessie James'

(Frank
(A.

ductions, Inc.), Longacre.
"The Dove" (David Belasco),

"Fascinating

,

"BUck Waters," by

"The Easy
directed
Mark," recently at the 62nd Street.
He Is also identified with the SarThe
geant School for Acting.
Actors, Inc., la said to be backed
by a Fifth avenue banker.
Bimberg has also secured an extension of the lease on the Standard, Broadway at »2nd street, from
the Goelet estate. Under the new
lease the annual rental will fc« $50,The
000, an Increase of $20,000.
present rental expires at thv. end of
this season.
Bimberg is one of the lessees of
Several years ago he
the Astor.
sub-letted to the Shuberta. The latter are said not to share In the
electric signs on the front of the
theatre, which provide an annual
income of $46,000 to Bimberg.

Goodman

away

Belasco.

mo-ths.

"

be

Ralph Cullinan.

-
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'ABIE" IN MIAMI

Out

edition

deid-bcutin
against
Tho story is in reply
eJitoi-.
to a magazine articto purporting to expose how press agents
put over fake 8torl«''s
y'The QHlil's" flrst issue Is
newsy in the fleld of Its or-

Evidently

(AND WHERE)

Frank Egan

Keane on Broadway
next month. The play is due to open
out of town about the middle of
February. Supporting Miss Keane
will be Florence Short, Fred Vogeding and George Callamore, who appeared in "Starlight" when Egan
starring Doris

out on

will

fered

first

stand

The Actors. Inc., headed by Edward
Goodman. The first play to be of-

Broadway.

it

the

Morosco for $125.
other stands, the show grossed but.
Walter Messenger against Moor© $9,300, though it is claimed to have
&. Megley.
No amount stated.
had an advance sale of $10,000. RePanter
against funds made the second day followClarence
D.
"ShufHe Along" Co. for $384.80.
ing panning in the papers was reGeorge H. Atkinson against "Give sponsible for that peculiar result.
and Take" Go. for $150.
Since the Cincinnati episode four
choristers have been changed, while
Robert Miller was replaced by Jack
ROBBERY AT ELLIOTT
Kane.
George Hopper Is out a»
Maxine Elliott's theatre. New company manager, Gordon Munro
York, was broken Into late last now being in charge.
Wednesday night and the box office
Same "Wildflower" Stage Mgr.
rifled.
A number of duplicate keys
were found when the treasurer apFrom Buffalo and still with "WildIt
is reiwrted
peared Thursday.
flower," Paul Porter stated he was
some money and tickets are missing. not dismissed as stage manager of
The robbery has been kept un4er that show, reported by Variety from
cover for some reason, the Shuberts Syracuse in a "near-beer" yarn that
apparently Investigating the matter may have been a press story.
themselves.
Mr. Porter did not go beyond the
bare mention he is still with the
company in his communication.

CAST FOR "STARUGHT"

tried

leased

PRESS

closed in
Perry, N. Y., last week, after
three weeks of spotty business.
The company was returned to New
York.
The piece was produced by E. H.
$7,000.
Cut rates gave the show a Hornberg, who may have It revised
send out under another title.
to
liberal portion of the grosses. The
production was for touring, never

Gilbert Miller and
jointly produce

Bimberg has

Is

of "The
Quill' as the organ of the
Theatrical Press Koprosox'tatives features a story tVtt the
T. P. R. O. J^. has taken a

The

Actors, Inc.

K.

B.

Variety (Ibee) said, "should
attract sizeable business for a
limited time."

will

uThe Quill"

to

Cincinnati New Year's week
have been confirmed.
The company played Dayton prior to Cincinnati and were tendered a Christmas dinner at their hotel. A numAGENTS' CLAIMS ber of the company became ill with
ptomaine poisoning as the result
Placed With Counsellor of eating oysters at the dinner. A
Several
Goldsmith Against Managements
doctor was in attendance on the
stage for two days in Dayton.
Frederick E. Goldsmith, the atWhen the company arrived in
torney, has been retained to presa Cincinnati the opening show wan
claims
by press played with three underatudlea,
following
the
agents against various managers:
with four of the choristers new. AlGeorge Alabanvt Florida against though other performances for the
Joseph M. Galtes for $631.90.
week were up to stardard and have
Wells
Hawkes against Oliver been since then, as verified from

"Times" and "Graphic" were
Opened,
favorably inclined.
Nov. 10.

for

i.*».-^?iM« 4*.'^''»**/

Wednesday, January

Feb. 15 the Vera Slmonton suit
against Leon Gordon, Earl Carroll,
et al., involving "White Cargo" will
be heard before Judge Knox, who
has been sick and the cause for the

postponement.
M. L. Malevinsky (O'Brien. Malevlnsky & DMacoll), counsel for the
defense in the flrst suit and for the

Slmonton action, will
have opportunity to test out his
play formula" In both litigations.

plaintiff in the

Josephine O'Brien Back at Bijou
Jo.scphine O'Brien Is back at the
BlJou, New York, as treasurer, with
Mrs. Sherman the assistant. Both
were at the Comedy.
Rose Davis and BiUle Adams recently at the BIJou have been
switched to the Comedy.

Shubert, Milwaukee,

The

Coming Down

Milwaukee, Jan. 20.
theatre
Shubert

present

which started its decline 10 years
ago has been sold 'for $100,000. In
its place will be erected stores.

'

^

Wednesday, Janiury

SHOWS

21,
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AND COMMENT

of promising showing to dilta.
"They Knaw What Thay Wantad,"

Kl&w (9th week). Now right with
money non-musicala aa azpaetad.
First

Figur«« Mtimatvd and oommant point t* •ema attractions baing
sama groaa asoraditad to othara might auggaat
madioority or ioaa. Tha varianca is axplainad in tha diffaranoa in
housa oapaaitias, with tha varying ovarhaad. Alao tha aiza of oaat,
with oonaaquant diffaranoa in nacaaaary grosa for profit. Varianea
In buainaaa nacaaaary for muaioal attraction as agalnat dramatia
play ia alao oonaidarad.

Estimataa for Last Weak
Irish Rosa," Republic (140th
week). Distinct fallins off in business last weak; anticipated. Plenty
of houses ready for new attrac-

Mbia'a

tions if available.

"Abie's" busi-

ness remained big; over |14,600.
"Annia Oaar," Times Square (12th
week).
One week more. Plans
for shelving attraction until
fall.
Last week, |17,000 or

call

nazt
leaa.

"Artiata and Models" (1924). Astor
(16lh week). Turning neat profit
right along.
Indicated easing off
last week, but very good at $22,000.
"Badges," Ambassador (8th week).

Reported
guaranteeing
house;
using cut rates with only moderate
success in light of critical boosting.

$7,000.

"Betty Lee," 44th St. (6th week).
Moderately good gross last week,
with takings $14,500 or thereabouts; profitable. Attraction figured to remain until Washington's
BIrthd.ay. Rated good for road.
"Big Boy," Winter Garden (3d week).
AI Jolson. wonder entertainer,
carrying show virtually by hlm-

Topped

aeir.

at $4.40. getting fine

trade, with takings estimated last
week over $40,000, breaking house
record.
"Candida." 48th 3f^ (3d week). One
of season's surprises, lifted from
matinee display to regular presentation.
Last week again around
$12,000.
"Carnival," Cort (4th week). Final

$8,000

which

strong for small

is

house.

"My

Girl,"

Vanderbllt (9th week).
Stood up last

Sure money maker.

week with

little

difference in pace.

$13,000 means nice
Should stick into spring
or longer.
"My Son," Bayes (19th week). Roof
house wiih attraction operated at

Gross

over

profit.

moderate cost; good ticket for
cut rates.
Pace between $4,000
and $5,000.
"Music Box Revue," Music Box (Sth
week).
of

new

No

question about success

revue.

Last week when

business eased off, takings here
on par with first revue or better.
$30,500 last week.
"Now Brooms," Fulton (10th week).
Another week In this house. May
be switched to another berth,
though plans not definite. Estimated atwnt $7,500; not enough
for Fulton, which gets "Puzales,"
Elsie Janis revue.
"Old English," Rita (5th week).
Playing to all houae will hold at
$2.50 top.
Last week again $17.000. George Arliss in Galsworthy
play, attraction.
week).
"Othello,"
Shubert
(Srd
Walter Hampden off to light start
Believed price too
in new role.
high at $8.50 top.
First week

(opened

Sat., 10)

estimated about

$12,000.

"Pater Pan," Knickerbocker (12th
week). "Two more weeks to go
with new Whitney operetta "NadJa" ("Nadine") scheduled as pos-

sible successor.
Pan" around
week. Business at first indicated
$14,000.
a chance in a moderate way.
Around $10,000. with hist week "Pigs," Little (21st week). Looks
like this Golden comedy is set for
down to $7,000. "The Stork" sucthe season. Last week quoted at

ceeds.

"Chauva-Souris," 49th St. (2d week).
Morris Gest has another real sugar
show.
New Russian bill, with
Balleff off to flying start.

"China

Rosa," Martin Beck (1st
week). John Cort'a new operetta,
only Broadway premiere this week.

*

$8,500, not far from capacity.
"Procaaaionai," Garrick (2d week).
Rated subscription production,

with little chance of moving uptown. Regular six week date indicated. Expressionlstic play drew

New

week).
action

Amsterdam

(31st

Last week's business rewith takings around
Reported that show is
road after Washington's

felt,

181,500.
due for

Birthday.
Say She Is," Casino (36th week).
Marx Brothers' musical show one
of hardiest on the list Last week
estimated around $16,000, good
money at this time of run.
*1a Zat 8o," S9th St. (3d week). This
one looks In. Second week $10,000
or better, which means pretty
nearly all house will hold. Getting
class trade, bit surprising. Chicago
4Klhpany forming.
laabal," Empire (2d week).
Not
highly regarded, though given fair
break by critloa.
First week's
pace estimated at $9,000. Understood Belasco's new production,
"The Dove." will follow soon.
•Kid Boots," Selwyn (56th week).
After sensational business New
Tear's week, takings eased off last
week to around $27,500. Figured
V^ll

to mean
kind.

little

profit for

show

of

*'Lmdy Be Good," Liberty (Sth week).
Held to great holiday pace, except
alight drop Monday last week.
With $26,000 or better last week,
Aaron and Freedley musical displayed plenty of class.
^I.adies of tha Evening," Lyceum
(Sth week). One of tha outstanding non -musicals, playing to over
capacity; at $3.30 grosa of over
$17,000.

"Laaa o' Laughter," Comedy (3rd
week. Scotch comedy, attracted
little attention to date; show of
"Peg" type; business moderate.
"Milgrim's Progress," Wallack's (5th
week). Final week. Guaranteed
house with even break some weeks
about best. High around $8,000;
with two for ones lately takings
about $6,000. "The Hide Behlnds." first known as "Fool's
Gold," succeeds next week
"Minick," Bijou (18th week). Original p'.ans when moved here from
the Booth makes next weelt final.
Attraction fie«ired good one for
Chicago, locale of action. $7,000

to

$8,000

last

week

profitable.

"EpLsodcs" will follow.
"Mrs. Partridge Presents," Belmont
(3rd week). Started off very well,
matinee trade being especially
good, with upper floor off at
night.
Last week figured about

on tour.

ia

Ranges from $8,000 to
Big cut rate

weekly.

seller.

Outside

Timoa Square and

Little

*rhoatraa

"Patience" moved from Province-

town

ROSr GOT $14,000

Greenwich Village theatre;
former house to get "Beyond," a
foreign drama with two players in
the cast; "The Little Clay Cart,"
Playhouse;
"The
Neighborhood
Way of the World."* Cherry Lani;
to

of Destiny." Bramhall; "Emperor Jones." Punch and Judy; "S.
S. Glencalrn." Prineeas.

"Man

ON 56TH WEEK

THE LOOP,

IN

"Show-Off" Hit $17,000 Again—Cut Rates Commencing to Slip Arowid Town Under Cover—*
$19,000 for "Sitting Pretty"

Chicago, Jan. M.
The system here may be one of tha
Most of the figuring the past week reasons why the balcony buslnesa
directed toward the decline in legit has been off thla year.
grosses over the previous week.
Marked cbangaa liaTe already bean
Miraculous remained th« draw of checked up for the musical play
"No, No, Nanette" (Harris) and field.
"Scandals" (akea posaeasion
coming as it did (little short of of the Selwyn Simday. "The Music
$23,000 gross) on top of the little Box Revue" flniahea at the Illinola
better than the $32,000 gross for the a week from Saturday.
An unsecond com{>any of "Nanette" (De- expected announcement of the laat
troit), tha week furnished quite a two weeks for "The Passing Show"
also was marked off this week.
profit for the Fraxee ofllces.
Despite the decline everything "Rltz Revue follows at tha Apolk>.
held moderately well for the period with
"Charlot'a
Rerue" aeekia*
of the month. "Music Box Revue" favor at the Garrick Feb. 2. "Plain
continued ita victorious march at Jane" will atlck it out at the Wooda
the lUinola, although the sales were until Feb. 8, when "Roae-Maria"
slower, particularly the $6.50 acala comes to stiffen up the musioal
competition.
for Saturday night.
"Show-Off" leads the dramatic
"The Passing Show" threw a
bunch of cut-rate tickets into the field at present, with all indications
mezzanine fioor Monday night and of holding the poaition for weeka to
come. Outside of the opening of
It looked as if this was continued
"Parasites" (Princess) the Cohan'*
the following night.
"Plain Jane" ia fooling with the Grand attraotlon is the newest for
cut-rates, which get around thi^ real chatter along the atreet. There
lianla such a draft to it that predicand
are
not
town under cover
dled the aame way aa in New York. tiona are already made it will go
well into tha summev>
"AppleSauce" hasn't been injured by
"Show-Off." and tha La Salle attraction ia undeniably the outstand"

'SWAN'S' $17j00 AT $2i0 IN

'STONES' CONTINUES BIG

PHLLY;

(Continued on i>age 48)

AT $32,000 ^4,000

FOR "RIVALS

BOSTON VERY BIG

IN

—

Four of Eight Attractions Doing Business Other Legit
Business
Growing
Quartet Limping G. V. F. $26,000 in Final Stronger— Several Theatres
Week—"Rain's" Return Brings $16,000
Changing Attractions

—

violent difference of opinion.
Henry Miller (6th

"Quarantine,"

Succeeded "Madame Pompadour,"
week). No question about this
taken off.
comedy sticking well through
"Dancing Mothara," Maxlne Elltott'a
winter. Last week gross well over
(24th week).
Stood up so wall
Profitable both ways.
$10,000.
alnce first of year that showmen "Rosa-Maria," Imperial (21 week).
acknowledge Selwyn attraction In
Ope sweet money getter. Last
for season. Approximately $12,000.
#eek somehow better than usual,
*Oaaira Under tha Elma," Earl Carwith probably additional standing
roll (11th week).
O'Nell drama.
room sending gross close to $38,Which breaks all Ten Command000.
(4th
Ptitra,"
Frolic
ments, Jumped after moderate "Seoniaya
week). Russian revue holding on
tart uptown. Laat week first on
week to week. Last week busiBroadway.
Estimated $9,000 to
ness reported around $4,000 or
$10,000.
*Folliaa,"

which

capacity tor all
perform&ncea. Opened at th* Oarriok; ia a Theatre GuiKl show.
"Tha Valley of Content," Apollo (2d
week). First week of new MarJoria Rambeau show only fair,
about 19,000. Capacity in this
houae much mora. Engagement
reported limited to five weeks.
"Topsy and Eva," Sam H. Harris
(5th week). Duncan Sisters' show
turned another profitable week at
little under $17,000, although that
figure is not exceptional for house.
"Two Married Men," Longacre (2d
week). Rated failure and liable to
drop out at end of waelc Would
have 'been taken off laat Saturday
had attraction been in alght. Probably $6,000. "The Dark Angel"
may succeed, Feb. 2.
"What Price Glory," Plymouth (21st
week). Non-musical leader eased
off la.st week, but reached groas
of nearly $18,600.
Bad Monday
hurt here as with all othera. Nothing beat "Glory," however.
"White Cargo," Daly'a 6Sd St. (64th
week). Amazing run made by
drama, with number of companies
$10,000

''ABIE'S IRISH

week uptown taUnca ware

$15,000.

auecasaful, whila tha

ftiT

VARIETY

Boston, Jan.
Philadelphia, Tan. 20.

Angle," In for only a single week.

was a case of 60-60 hero laat The Rita Revue is the Shubert'a
Originally acheduled
week. Four of the legit houses be- new tenant.
It

longed in the clean-up class, while for three weeks, one has been looped
the other four limped a little, al- off due to tlie management's determthough one of this quartet claimed ination to go atraight to Chicago for
a run. "Dixie to Broadway," ana good profit.
Last week's situation held over other mora or less sudden booking,
with "Stepping Stones" aa the mu- txkea the place of the drooping
sical smash and "The Swan" as the "Beggar" at the Lyric; it is the
outsfanding dramatic. Tha Molnar first colored show to play thla North
climbed conslderbly, doing Broad street house. Four weeks ia
play
tetter than $17,600 at tha Garrick, listed for tha show.
Next Monday there will be only
National (lltb week). although the scale is only $2.60. one opening, "Simon Called Peter"
"Siiaiica,"
production baa had
Frohman
This
Riding to real business and
trade and balcony at the Walnut for three weeks. Tha
figured to last through* season. amazing matinee
(Continued on page 48)
60
being
also
helped,
business
has
Last week bit under $14,000; sure
winner because of excellent per- per cent, above that averaged here
this fall.
formance.
"The Swan's" buslnesa was the
CAPITAL OFF
"Simon Called Peter," Bi-oadhurst
(11th week). Final week. Busi- more remarkable in view of tha arness averaged around $8,000 at rival and big business dona by the "Sap" Got |8,60»-^'Buttlor, $10,000
Klaw and somewhat less when Sam Harris winner, "Rain," v.hich
Washington, Jan. 20.
moved here two weeks ago. "The opened ita aecond Philadelphlji enDepths," with Jane Cowl, follows gagement to a figure at leaat three
The past week was sure an off one
times above Its debut at tha Garnext week.
"Student Prince," Jolson (8th week) rick in the fall of 1921. Now In the In the national headquarters. "Mr.
Equalled or bettered best takings Broad, a house of much leaa ca- Battling Butler" started off fairly
on Broadway. Operetta appears pacity, it did a tremendoaa buainees well at Poli'a and then the bottom
to command solid draw, with es- all week, never having mora than dropped out Of it, until it looked as
two or three rows out. Other book- If the final count
timated gross. $38,000.
Just did get above
"Tha Bully," Hudson (5th week). ings cannot be broken and tha en- $10,000. Raymond Hitchcock did a
Final week. Reported getting un- gagement of "Rain" will ba bald to
steady conslstant business at the
der $5,000 and never figured to four weeks only, report aaya, alBelasco.
Tha
critics
as well aa the
though the house has a vacant two
land. "Out of Step" will succeed.
"Tha Firebrand," Morosco (15th weeks following the Maugham play. paying guests all bemoaning the fact
Several of the evening perform- that "The Sap," Hitchcock's starring
week). Somewhat affected early
last week, but closed strongly, ances of "Stepping Stones" missed vehicle, wasn't a girl show. It would
around $17,000. Among non-mus- capacity by a matter of iO or 75 appear that "Hltchy" had rung up
seats downstairs, but tha heavy about $8,600, which looks like a milic&l Icdd^rs
"The Grab Bag," Globe (16th week). standing room Saturday and the lion or ao In a house that has had
Ran under normal pace last week, enormous upstairs demand kept up nothing but new ones, with tha regross reaching about $20,000, or to $32,000.
The fourth big winner of the sultant lack~of trade.
about $1,000 less nightly. Still
"The
In
Eddlnger
Wallace
making money and will run into week waa the "Greenwich Village
Follies." which did the unexpected Haunted House" at the National
spring.
"Tha Guardsman," Booth (15th by making a substanital gain over fared rather badly also. Show deweek). Capacity success, weekly its first week's figure.
scribed aa not overly strong, and
Among the in-betweens was "The that goes for '.he groas also. About
takings being around $13,000. Is
Theatre Guild production. "They Dream Girl" at the Chestnut Street
Knew What They Wanted" auc- Opera House. This one felt the $7,000.
This Week
heavy musical competition and
ceasful running mate.
National. Ziegfeld's "The Comic
"Tha Harem." Belasco (8th week). even the popular priced scale
opening
Tuesday
Laat weak saw capacity all the couldn't hold it up to its previous Supplement,"
way. true since show opened. Pace pace. The end of the booking Is night; Belasco, "Conscience"; Poll's,
^^
at over $18,000. virtually equalled Jan. ai, with "Sweet Llttla Devil' dark.
•What Price Glory."
to follow.
William Hodge In "For All of Us"
"Tha Piker," Eltlnge (2d week).
Opened Thursday. Reviews mixed, was another who started to slip
L. A.
but agency took attraction as buy last week and the Adelphl's gros.s
and figures to do business. Got for the week was reported at under
Loa Angeles, Jan. 20.
eld it up to
$10,000. Balcony trade
$7,800 In four performances.
"Just
Married," in its second
"The Show-Off," Playhouse (Slst that figur.
Th crash of "Beggar on Horse- week at the Majestic, was out front
week). Now success here and in
Chicago.
Business last
week back" was a real diaappolnment as regards legitimate attraction
quoted around $9,000. Considered after the splendid start at the grosses here last week, running up
very good at this time. Completes Lyric. I..a8t week it waa luclcy to a total
of $$.550.
gross $7,000, which glvea it only
year next week.
".Nightie Night" did $6..-iOO as its
•The Love Song," Century (2d three winning "weeks out of five.
The Walnut continued to have its third week's gross at the Morosco
week). Latest Shubert operetta.
Opened last week with $6.60 top troubles with "Marjorle," which with May Robson in "Something
for major part of lower floor. First closed for the storehouse Saturday Tells Me at the Blltmore hit $$,000.
night after a miserable two weeks.
week estimated around $28,000.
•The Lady." playing ita third
"Three new openings vied this
"Tha Youngest," Gaiety (6th week)
and final' week at the Playhouse.
Last week again around $10,000, week, the Walnut's being a last
profitable both ways.
Manage- minute added starter. This one was 8i»lit h?fnorl''lWth "Just Married,"
by
doing $$,500. «
ment plugging this on because a try-out of Robert .Mllton'B "Dark

GROSSES

'

"

20.

Laat week tha buainaaa at the
legltimata
houaaa showed
signs of strengthening and the improvement laated throughout tha
week with the result the groaaea
were better than « normal for this
time of year.
local

Changea

of

attractions

at

the

local houses occurring with rapidity

during the past few weeks together
with the first snow of the season
which fell during the week is believed to have been reaponaible for
Almost
thla Increase In business.
without exception the attractions
playing the city felt th; lift. Up to
this time the mild weather prevailing locally ia believed to have
handicapped the theatres.
Several changea in attractions occurred this week. "White Cargo"
opened at the Selwyn replacing "In
the Next Room;" "The Wife Hunter" at the Wilbur, following "Expressing Willie;" "Greenwich Village Follies" at the Shubert; "The
Dutch Girl" at the Majestic Thurs-

day night, and "The Haunted
House" at the Park.
"The Rivals" which is now on
the second and final week at the
Hollls hung up a record at the
house for the first week when the
show did $24,000.
The final week here Is listed for
three shows, "The Rivals" at the
Hollls will be supplanted by "Meet
the Wife." "Cobra" is to leave the

Plymouth
"Grounds
ties" out

to
be
replaced
by
for Divorce," and "Vanio Colonial, to be followed

by Zlegfeld "Follies." '
Laat Waek'a Estimataa
7 ^
"Greenwich Villaga Fellies" (1st
week). Final week at house. "Rita
Revue" came through strong. Did
$24,000, same business aa previoua

"The Dutch Girl" Majestic (1st
week).
Opening postponed until
Thursday.
"Dixie to Broadway"
(colored).
In final week, $20,000,
with extra performances.
"Cobra," Plymouth (final week).
Showed conalderable strength. Last
week. $12,000.
"The Wife Hunter," Wilbur (1st
week). In final week, "'Expressing
Wiilie" did $10,000.
"Vanitiea," Colonial (final week).

Show

grossed

$23,000

last

week,

dropping from week before.

"The Rivals," Hollia (final week).
One of big money making shows
of season with $24,000 listed for last

Big advance

week.

"Be

Yourself,"

sale.

Tremont

(4th

week). Did $12,000 last week, about
pace hitting right along.

Selwyn
(1st
Cargo,"
In final week, "In the Next

"White
week).

Room

"

did $10,000.

"The Haunted House," Park (1st
week).
In final week "The Be.'<t
People' did $12,000. about $$,•««
better than week bcfor*.

Ciw,">j«p.|»iEiiB<r

WednesdasTTj^mary

VARIETY

STOCKS

"RAWSTUFFIN

MUSICALS IN STOCK
Musical stock as a perman-

STOCK SUCCEEDS

ent proposition has apparently
failed to become the reality
expected wherever tried for the
simple reason perhaps that It
is too difficult and expensive

"Seduction" in Baltimore,

have been inaugurated only to
close after a few weeks. Dramatic stocks have tried "single" productions, which have

stead/' $1,500
That "raw stuff" In stock*
often succeed where stralght-laced,
Ptirltanlcal plays have failed has
once again been proven, this time
ty the experience of De Witt NewIng. manager of the Frank Wilcox
Players at the Lyceum, Baltimore.
The company opened the middle of
November with strictly clean plays
and In four weeks chalked up a loss
of approximately |1B,000.
Ne^ng realized that a switch

the

first

that

few

a

en-

several

Sew York

special

stock

give

it

by Arthur J. Casey and James J.
Hayden, who also have the New
Bedford Players in New Bedford,
Mass. The roster of the Brockton
company includes Helen Mayon,
Bernard Burke, Dorothy Cox, Albert
Hlckey, Walter Bedell, May B.
Hurst, Myrtle Clark, Frank McDonald and Carrol Daly.

men

up.

Up In Toronto arrangements
have been made by George
Vivian to launch a musical
stock In the Regent, where the
holiday pantomime, "Aladdin,"
has been the attraction. The
stock plan will follow the
panto and Vivian hopes to put
over the musical plays as a
permanent feature notwithstanding that it was tried in
Toronto before unsuccessfully.
There has been repeated
talk of a permanent musical
stock in New York and Brooklyn, but the closeness to the
housee holding big musicals
has put the quietus upon such

14,000 a«

iDstalbnent of gain on bis

Whereas "The Old
grossed about 11,500
week, "Seduction" did
night

«

Dobinson Ployere. appearing at
the Glendale, Calif., playhouse, are
presenting for the first time in
their career a melodrama, which is
"The Hole In the Wall." Those In
the cast are Mary Worth, Olaf
Hytten. Joseph McManus, Richard
Bailers, William
Stephens, Thyra
RubUuid. Mildred Kvelyn, Fanna
Ralstin,
Glasler.

plan.'

a road company.

Schftttfjde's Is Latest
Toinnto, Jan. 20.
Ciur A. Sctaaofals, with stocks in
Hamilton and London, Ont., has
opened a company at the Grand
here. With Schaufele's ipvaslon st

have
'

four stocks. Schaufele goes intd ' e
old Small house, which since Chrlstnuw has been playing The Dumbells
In

Vlrank Harrington has withdrawn

a Canadian revUe.
The other stocks are Vaaghn

firom the Alhambra Players, Brooklyn, to play leads with the Carroll

TEA BY STOCK

at the Uptown. Bngllsh
Players at the Regent, and the Inconilng musical stock at the Grand.
Of these Glaser plays to the smallest capacity, althooK'i paying r high
rental for his house.
Glaser's

Detroit, Jan. 20.

At the (Jessie) Bonstelle Playhouse, where Miss Bonstelle Is
operating her own stock company,
tea Is served each afternoon following the performance.
In the
evening after the show dancing Is
permitted on the mezsanlne floor.

Voters Wouldn't Vote
Kansas

City. Jan. 20.

Theatres in Springfield, Mo., will
remain closed on Sundays for another year at least as a result of a
The
special election held here.
vote was 6,074 for Sunday closing,
and S.600 against. It was one of the
lightest votes In the town's history. Springfield has approximately
tO.OOO registered voters.
The election was held upon petition of the amusement interests,
which desired to open the theatres
on Sunday, but the voters, could not
be got to the polls.

fiAZANOVA'8

MABIORETTES
Paris, Jan. 10.

«^

Mme. Sazanova has resuscitated
at the Vieux Colomblqr, the marionette theatre she founded In St.
Peterburg In 1915 which was Interrupted by the revolution.
She has grouped her former

CSAITE WHBTTBS AT OAKLAITD
Cal.,

Jan. 20.

Crane Wilbur (with Lillian Foster
in "Conscience") is coming to the
FUlton for a starring season with
his wife. Suzanne Caubet. starting
Feb. IS.
Wilbur 'may try about four new
plays duringVhIs stay at the Fulwith the engagement to be
about 12 weeks or longer. He will
open m rrhe Last Warning," reton

placing

Norman

Field.

GETS OVER IN WILMINGTON
Wilmington,

Del., Jan. 20.

Harold Hevia has renewed his
lease of the Garrlck and will continue stock there for another year.
Hevia went In eight weeks ago for
experimental purposes after the
town had been surfeited with mediocre stocks. Hevia decided to let
the, holiday week decide for him.
Business took the desired Jump.

Edward H. Smith,

director

WGY

and

leading man of the
Players at
the broadcasting station of the (General Electric compsfiy in Schenectady, N. Y., and accredited the dean
of radio actors In America, left the
O. E. last week to bo associated with

the Harrie Bond Stock Players at
the Hudson, Schenectady.

col-

laborators,
Soutcharova,
N.
N.
MlUlottl, and M. Larlonov, who were
in Italy, and is presenting a show
for the youngsters.
Well patronized during the holidays, under the designation of
Theatre des Petlta Comedlens de
Bols, business dropped after Christ-

Oakland,

Red Mndi's "Sweet Stuff" musical company, at the Capitol, Lansing, ICieb., in stock for several

NEW PLAYS PRODUCED
OUTSIDE NEW YORK
THE BIG MOGUL
Chicago, Jan. 20.
four acta alarrlng Flake
cyilara,
prcaentcd by Nod Produottons.
Inc.,
at tba Central, Cbloaco, Jan. 11.
Caat: Allen Torb, Alma Blake. Hal Mordaunt, Mlaa Pat Clary, Gilbert Cartland.

Comedy

1»

Ada

LyttoD Barbour. Jamea SI. Miller,
William F.
Catherine
Downey,
Pfarr,
Charlotte Kent, Jaii|«( C. NelaoD.

Probably more of a play and less
an opportunity for singing than
FIske O'Hara has ever had. It's a
meller of modern times about a rich
retired plumber who unwittingly
plays the lamb for a crowd of Wall
Street wolves and then turns the
tables In the last act by forcing
them to give him back his seven
million dollars at the muzzle of his
trusty six-shooter.
In this act comes the prize line
which caused them to applaud. The
scene Is the conference room of the
wolves. O'Hara has sneaked in unannounced and has them cringing
before him.
"Why, you wouldn't
kill us
you're crazy," sez one of
the wolves.
"I'll use that as my
defense," sez the hero, with a smile.
The love interest starts early and
concerns, of course, the plumber
and the pretty daughter of the chief
wolf, who takes u Job as the rich
plumber's stenographer for a lark.
He doesn't know who she Is until
after he's been trimmed, and then
he thinks she's been working with
her father and his gang, but he
marries the girl.
The singing in the second act Is
worked in cleverly. The scene Is
the drawing room of the chief wolf,
who has Invited the plumber to his
home as a means of setting the
trap.
All the guests are gathered
around and the hostess (probably
recognizing Fiske O'Hara under the
actor's makeup) asks the plumber
to sing.
He does so, and pleases
so well he Is forced to repeat for
several ei\core8 the chorus of his
new song, "Mother, Asthore." In
act one he sang without accompaniment Victor Herbert's "Heart
o' Mine." or rather, snatches of It.
Another singer at the drawing rOom
soiree classifies as a "find." She Is
Sara Anna McCabe of Chicago,
making her debut In this production as a soprano.
Credit for the
success of the musical program is
also due Catherine Downey, the
of

Ruth Ren-

V^u pontract^ aij ,femlp|i^ Iead,^fylrte at xtxk same ifme.

Tough

for "Sharpies"

Tough season

for the short

bankroll promoters who heretofore when all else failed figured stock as a less hazardous
gamble.
Heavy competition from the
pictures has put the stock men
on the qui vive and educated
them to the fact that they can
no longer put over old boys or
cheaters and get away with It.
Patrons are demanding and
getting Broadway releases.
The Equity bond, Inore.Tscd
rental.s,
operating costs and
soaring royalties have conspired to keep many sharpies
out of the stock field leaving
them still the special matinee
with commonwealth casts as
the only Inexpensive avenue
open to them.
," "'

~^

PUyers at Halifax. N.

usual Irish surroundings. It is far
from being a brilliant piece of dramatic writing, but it should suffice.
The draw must depend on O'Hara,
anyway.
Loop.

S.

AHEAD AND BACK

Something Tells

Me

•
Los Angeles. Jan. 14.
Three-act eoraedy-drtima etanintr May
Beauvals
formerly
Fox,
dra- Robaon.
preaented by Auini^tua Plton at
matic editor of the New' York Blltmore, 1>ob Anjeloe. Mlaa Robson, bestarring, la author of play, and etngred
"HeraM-Trlbune," and later pub- Idea
It.
Supportlns caat: Tjllllan Harmar, Lillian
licity man for the Film Guild, has. TaU, Don Harrington, Sue Sterllnr. Robert
supplanted Clayton Hamilton, au- Dllts. Harry Knapp, Walter Ayrea. C. A.
Winter, Besa Dunfop, Lester Wallace, Efltb
thor and lecturer, in doing the Conrad
Mgbbrow advance fctuff for "The
Rivals," now touring. Hamilton has
May Robson has bultt up a large
returned to New York to resume 11.50 and $2 following throughout
the country, as loyal to her as a
lectures at Columbia University.
small
boy to the circus, wanting to
Wells Hawkea is handling pubher,
no matter what it is,
licity on "Topsy and Eva" at the see
Harris and "Valley of Content" ,at whether good, bad or indlfferlnt.
Therefore with the successor of
the Apollo, both Tom Wilkes at"Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary," nothtractions.
ing near as good as the latter piece,
James Jay Brady ahead of "Top her host of friends turned out to pay
Hole" on tour.
her homage.
Gus McCune has been appointed
Of course, they would never say
press representative for Edmuttd that May Robson was a bad author.
Plobn and will blaze the trail for This reporter will not say so, either;
he will say Miss Robson might
but
*n^angle Toes," Plohn's initial efbe better off if she did not try to
fort as a producer.
in those she wrote. As she l>eJohn Peter Touhey, press work, act
llevea in her acting and also her
"Silence" (NaUonal).
playwrlghting, so, of course, may not
James Shesgreen. special work on be open to argument. Nor are her
'IsalMl" at Empire, New York, and followers, either.
They all agree
"Grounds for Divorce" later In that Mies Robson is marvelous in
"Something Tells Me," because she
Boston.
Townsend Walsh has been shifted is on the stage about two-thirds of
from p. a. of "The Best People" to the time and always doing something. No criticism about dramatic
"The Swan," with Charles McClln- construction, sequence and technlc
tock shifted from "The Swan" to these folks know little or nothing,
"The Best People."
nor do they care, either. "Something
While Dave Wallace is general Tells Me." as far as they are conActors'
theatre cerned. Is the "dearest and sweetest
managing
the
(Equity Players), New York, David treat of the season."
The purport or idea of the play Is
Sparks is doing publicity for "Caodlda" at the 48th St. Sparks was that it Is well for one to mind one's
own business and let others do likecoaxed here from Boston, where he
wise. Miss Robson plays a wealthy
was handling the Giles Players at woman who wants to do charity for
Wallace tried to all and at the same time have them
the St. James.
Inveigle G. B. Shaw to write spe- do as she desires. She endeavors to
Shaw was dominate everyone. After a so-called
cials for "Candida."
Actors" vision she finds everything happens
willing if slipped 126,000.
as she wishes, even the marriage of
theatre Is thinking It over.

A.

P.

Waxman

Martin Beck

Is

He

ofllce.

leaving the a mismated couple.
The end comes with Miss Robson
Is taking a

aroused from a sleep and finding
that all she had gone through was a
who was treasurer of dream.
the Klaw, is now superintendent of
The show lags, drags and lulls, but
the theatre. Bobby Stevenson, who it gets along, nevertheless.
Miss
was assistant trea.'nirer, i« now at Robson has a Juicy p.art, to which
--"i'
she'does Justice in both a drama* ir
<He Dltfle.^'

vacation.
Max Price,

•

•

•

'

CITY

The supporting
andv comedy way.
oast is adequate, as the performance
of the star Is the only thing which
counts with the audience.
There is one clever little miss hidden away In the cast bound to be
discovered by the bigger producers.
She is Lillian Talz, who evidently
has had a world of stock experience
^nd developed Into an ingenue comedienne of no mean ability.
The piece Is In one set Interior.
Though local press may take a
wallop at the play, they cannot stand
in the way of Miss Robson whereven>
she has a following, as they wlU
turn out en masse end always let thA)
show depart from their town with •'
profit.
But when it comes to New4
York or Chicago, or even some ofi
the other larger cities where Mias'
Robson's clientele is not so stronger;
Mr. Pltou might route the shtnn
around It and not into it.
.

—

—

TJno.

—^—

••
."<

THE STORK

—

months, eoncludes Jan. 24.
The
policy of the house in the future
Washington, Jan. 20.
There Is hope that the bachelor will be road musicals.
the
fkvm
relief
to
have
is
actor
Tks Oharlos Kramer Players
present income tax he has to pay.
Representative John J. Boylan, of closed at the Savannah (Oa.) theNew York has Introduced a bill atrs. with the bouse now playing
raising the amount of the exemption read attraotlons.
now allowed bachelors from fl.OOO
Roseos Kama is with Murphy's
to 11.360.
The Congressman says most men Covtedlaas (stock) at the Savoy,
are single because of necessity and San Diego. CaL, as leading man.
not choice and he can see no reason
The Woodward Players celebrated pianist.
why a further exemption should
"The Big Mogul" will certainly
not be allowed the bachelor when their 1.000th performance in fit
His
the married man was so materially Louis at the Empress, Jan. 12. It satisfy FIske O'Hara fans.
helped some time ago in framing is a record run of a stock company voice Is as good as ever and the
play
in
ths
dty.
entirely removed from the
income tax legislation.

4 Stocks in Toronto;

win

new leading

for the Woodward Players, St.
Louis, replacing J. Glynn McFarlane. Mcntflane left the company
Jan. !•. Differences between Director
Woodward and McFarlane
broaiAit Aout the change.

Would Raise Exemption en Incem*
Tsx to f 1(2W for Unmarried Men

notieea of "Seducticn," which called
it not quite as dirty and much more
interesting fhan most of the numerOU1 sex plays that haye hit town
tills season. Newlng is said to be

city

the

BACHELOR'S BILL

The latter was held over with
"White Cargo" slated to follow. Bacoaraged by Baltimore n&wspaper

this

Is

man

alone.

Toronto

William Chapman, Harry

Selmer Jackson

mocb on a Saturday

eontempIatlDg

firmly

entrenched at the City, Brockton,
Mass.,
with business improving
weekly. The company Is operated

have tried to make permanent
musicals pay in stock, only to

earlier losses.

Christmas

of

The Brockton Players are

comedies and dramas Is made.
Within the past few years

Indicates.

Homestead

re-

playere who could sing and
dance, yet the dramatics are
glad when the return to the

However, the
rumor got around and Ave cops
were sent to the opening performThey
themselves.
for
ance to Judge
pulled In two pictures from the
lobby and it resulted In publicity.
The receipts at pop prices were
no lees than $7,000, out t>f which it
is

and

gagement

must be made if )^e were to re>
trleve some of the sunken money.
Coneequently the bill was "Seduction," a sexy drama authored by
Newlng himself but not as risque as

claimed Newing netted

long
withal the

"extras,"

entailed
hearsals

will

title

So far a number

to operate.

17,000—"Old Home-

the

Detroit has now two permanent
stocks, the Woodward Players at
the Majestic, and ^onstelle Players
at the Playhouse. The Majestic is
now In its third week of 'The Fool,"
the first time any attraction has
been played that long. The Bonstelle stock intends to play all attractions for two weeks. The Playhouse opened New Year's Day with
tickets at tS each showing "The
Beat People."

21, 192

Albany. N.

y1.

Jan.

17.

A comedy In three act* by Laaslo Fodor;
produced by Laurence Schwab and Frank
Mandel: adapted by Ben Hecht; staaiHl by
(Frederick ijtanhopc; aettlnga by Ilerman
Rosae.

Thomas McLarnIa
Ralph Shirley
Barbara Bennett
Helolse
....•
L.lonel Deport ..••...,....... .Qoeffrey Kerr
.....Katherine Alexander
Suaanne
Jacques Morel
Ferdinand Oottachalk
Conrad Cantxen
Bardou
MarUn
Monroe Chllds
Duvert
\jtn Benca
Marsot
Fay Marbe
'....Moraan Wallace
Theopblle Sural
Adrlenoa
Mildred Brown
.,

Justice

Adolph

Fanny

Carlotta Irwin

After a
there

it

little

pruning here and

looks very

much aa

if

the

producers of "The Firebrand" have
another hit on their hands in "The
Stork," which had Its premiere «t
the Capitol last week.
The story concerns a young
Frenchman who is ma<1e Premier
almost overnight, a post bis late
father held for 20 years.
Lionel
Deport gets the news on his wedding night and his young wife, who
also was reared in politics, gives
him an Idea for the salvation of
France home, fireside and iMtbisS.
Young Deport sweeps the country
with his policy of "home, fireside

—

and babies." Literally this young
politician
knocks the staid old
French Deputies and diplomatists
tot a goal with his battlecry.

But while Deport was the hero
of the hour in France be was anything but that in his own home,
which had not seen much of him
after his elevation. His absence from
home tormented his young bride,

who' repented that she furnished
him the Idea and wished for his
overthrow, to t hat end hoping that
the Socialist. Theophile Surat, would
ascend to the post.

The bride's irritation over his abhome culminates in a
sensational scene in the Second act,
laid In Premier Deport's office. Several delegations of mothers' clubs
wait in an ante room to heap pressence from

ents on the fascinating young
Premier, while he
and bis wife
"have It out" in the office.
The wife's anger is Increased
when her husband refused to fight
for her when insulted by the Socialist, Surat, who kissed her while
the Premier was out of the office.
At this point Jacques Morel, '^tlW
maker of Premiers," did some very
clever work in frustrating a clash
between young Deport and the Socialist leader.
Morel appealed to
both not to let a woman Interfere

and "for the honor of France" asked
them to shake hands, which they
did,

Surat was in the office to sign an
agreement to abandon Socialist
preaching In France^ something
young Deport accomplished within
a comparatively short time, whereas Morel and the politicians failed
for years.
At this point the wife
breaks out In a dramatic speech,
leaves the office in a huff, vowing
she will sue Deport for a divorce and

go back to her home.
However, the young Premier

Is

no

coward at heart. He did fight for
his wife and wounded Surat In a
duel and made him apologize to his
wife for his action In the Premier's
office.
Young Deport then returns
to find his wife packing up prepatory to returning to her home. She
learns the true story, however, and
really forgives her husband, who
deposed of his Premiership and
once more back in his own home
and with his wife who was robbed
of his companionship on her wedis
Is

ding night because of politics.
The cast Is a good one throughout. Katherine Alex.tnder makes a
charming "Suzanne."
Her unsophi^tlcation in the opening act is
superb and she puts over her "divorce speech" In tfie second act.
Ferdin.Tnd Gottschalk fills his role
perfectly. Goeffrey Kerr is Just the
right type for the young Premier.
Conrad Cantzen'.s hard-boiled member of the Cabinet was excellently
done. Fay Marbe. erstwhile of the
hi'iKirnl rome'!y.nn<1

\

ttirteville -fleW,

—
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narks her entry Into tb« comedy, years ago. Tlir.ee magnificent gowna actions are a scream for many and wears spectiiclos and is somewhat
by a sparkling bit of actiagr ua one add to the stage setting and hec his dialog unusually good. At the absent -niindi'il, jusi the type for
critical scene in his performance, the wife to g<> out and cheat a little
o( the show glrla with wliotn young Ulent.
Many think Bruce McRae, oppo- when Miss George as the wife is on. S4emlngly the wife in this
Deport had carried on before he
nuuTied. Miss Marbe's personality site to Miss George as her husband, trying to make him admit she has case was more than willing to dd
Mor- was equally as much of a star. cliarms for him, his posing woa so Just that little thing. At any rate,
i](iade a tremendous bit here.
gan Wallace portrayed Surat In a Working up gradually as the trans- ludicroua it almost got the better of it looked about thflt when the little
capable mannar. Barbara Bennett lation of the play demands, the final Mi.ss George In the first presenta- play ended. The hu.sband, to win
"Helolse," the maid, pleased, she scene, when Mr. McHae Imagines he tion. Frederick Worlock aa Steve, the girl origlnall.v. informed her he
furnishing several amusing: Inci- is a disi^raced husband, Is one of the bachelor friend, gave a clever was the dream hero that she has
Burke,
4Mits.
most delightfully humorous showing.
the
Caroline Ives Aa the been long secretly worshipping.
scenes in a long time.
vamping divorcee and Edward H.
At the opening of the play, after
Third In the east as far as humor Wever as a young rake play their they have loeen married for five
>

«

Wanted

'She

Know

to

Wilmington, Del, Jan. 17.
MIm Georca
Bruce McKae

Omij
rUUIp

Frederick Worluck
H. Tyrell Davla
Edward H. Wrver
Charlotte Ives
Anita Danirosch

0t*VMi

laek
BMtUKard...
Kitty
I/>aiM

goes Is H. Tyrell Davis as the lightbrained cousin. His make-up and

For those who
ramembrance of
TOWB and a desire
•ut some of the
three-act comedy,

still

house, is a comedy diversion that
will be enjoyed, if the pleasure of
ttie two fair-sized audiences that
greeted Miss George here most entkuHlastlcally count for anything.
Whether the younger set who are
sot married, do not apparently care
a fig for marriage vows or what
they should mean and who are more
apt than not to count lightly, if at
all, anything that is clean and decent and moral and all the rest, will
find any humor or appeal in the play
remains to be seen.
"She Wanted to Know" deals with
the whims of the feminine. To the
Wife almost without a blemish
vliose whole thought is of her
equally as devoted husband there
comes the serpent in the form of a
divorcee who tells the wife that in
every woman there ought to be a
c^rm, an appeal to the passions of
the male, and that if this is not
present well, then, the poor woman
Naturally
la Just a piece of clay.
t^e lovable wife desires to know if
her attractions for her husband
have dwindled until she is merely
hla loyal valet. She tries first the

—

husband, who cannot fathom what
ebe it) after. Then she tries it out
on his and her most devoted ihale
Crlend, a bachelor, and recedes the
tJ^QOuement from him, that whereas
^^ admits he haa liot lived a blameleas life, it is because he haa been
a^eklng for a woman as pure as the
Wife of hia friend, but that now,
i^er this, he knowa there are no
ppre women in the world.
Tito situation ia embarrasaed a
bit more by a young man, the chum
ot the wife'a cousin, malting love
to her "aa a Joke," but which she
aocapta aa real. The climax comea
When the devoted husband, returning unexpectedly early from town,
catches a y«ung man cousin kissing
hia wife, after the latter has so apt>ealed to the young man's fancy
aa to practically mesmerize him and
.

l^iss

her.

This only makes things apparently
tanbearable for both husband and
Wife.
The husband threatens to
leave the wife, but in a scene where
the wife and husband talk matters
orer the husband, apparently thinking that he haa "married a hussy,"
admits to the wife what "she
Wanted to know" so badly that she
haa physical charms which he, the
huaband, wants, and that although
bla love (husband's) has been killed

—

by

this bestial lowering of their relations, he win not leave her bat
will remain at home.

That's what she wants all the
time to be told and, coming from
her husl>and, fills her cup fdll. The
swift and Just strong
ia
enough to give the play a fitting
wherein the huaband and
wife find out the true situation and
lending
close,

lother complications are cleared uP-

Miss George gives one of those
presentations that caused
the local audiences at times to Interrupt the progress of the performance with applause. There is
the same irresistible charm about
her acting thai made her a favorite
lovable

BlAY

WITHIN WEEK ON

have some

marriage
their
to partially carry
obligations, the
"She Wanted to

CHAUVE-SOURIS

t

Second American appearance of BallelT'*
"Chauve-SourUr" (the Bat theatre of Moscow): preaented by F. Ray Conutock and
Morrla Oaat at the 4ath StrMt Jan. 14.

Morris Gest and his principal entertainer, Nlklta Balieff, are

again

with

around

"Chauve-Sourls,"

the

most novel and artistic of Russian
specialty troupes. The engagement
Is announced limited to eight weeks.
It Is a cinch for that time and at

While

money.
Important
came to New
"Chauve-Sourls"
York, It was to have been for some
30 days, and remained well over a
year. The show was moved to the
Century roof and amazed the talent
by making that hide-away profitfirst

able.

While Balieff pervades "ChauveSourls," the new bill (first displayed
at the Femina, Paris, and then the
Strand, London) is far more colorful than either of the bills presented
here originally. That goes for the
settings, lights and costumes.
Nlklta started modestly and closed
under wraps, getting confidential
with the first-nighters last Wednesday, many of those present being
newspaper people (the public premiere

was

Thursday

Balieff looka thinner in

matinee).
body, but

more moon-faced than ever. He
said he was glad to be back— "homo,
He quoted Shaw,
swit home."
Is

something about translation being
a tapestry turned inside out. Nlklta
thought there was much in common
between Morris Gest and himself
"you see he creates 'Miracles' with
create
while
I
Relnhart,
Mr.
miracles with Mr. Geat."
Balieff wanted to know whether

better

than

number and

Volga

the
ia

a

—

number

In his

"Seenlaya Ptltza" at

y

Whits Way ProdacUon, Inc., pr«acnte4
Oarl V. Franclt In "Flaahea of the Oreat
Whit* Way." Reriw In two acta at tl>*
New Orleana. Jan. 11.
Win Renard. Mildred Klna. Edith
XMlIm, Mont Mura, Ed West. Frank
Kdvar, Katheryn McConnell, Oeorve Hard.

Tulane,
Cast:

Vara Burt, Sail- HolUworth and CaiT
Franc la.

New

Orleans, Jan.

D

II.

Rude, crude and nude ia thla
makeshift of musical comedy production that boasts to the yokelry
in the hinterland it Is shortly to
disport on liroadway.
It Is In two acts with a flock of

cheap-looking scenes abundant In
each.
No authorship is credited,
and It Is evident after wi'.neasing
the performance few woulj deign
to lend their names to such a trick.
Most of the stuff has been bor-

"A

pretty, but too long.

The
is

best of the

new comedy

"Love in the Ranks."

closes

the

various suitors

It

of

bits
dis-

the

act

drinking

given over to a
bout and a frank
is

of the situation

by the

The wife confesses she

loves
both men and that she wants one,
but is uowIIIIng to part with the
other. At the final curtain she goes
out into the garden to keep a tryst
trio.

with the lover.
Miss Lawrence gave an admirable
performance as the wife, while
Edna May Oliver as the aunt was
screamingly funny in the final act.
The husband was played by Lyonel
Watts, who rather did a little too
much mugging. A. P. Kaye was the
butler, while Leslie Howard convincingly played the lover.
There is but a single set employed
for the three acts. It Is the drawing room of the home of the
Shawles, the action taklrig place

We

bert.

The

topic

Christ's birth,
waa offensive to
la

but why that
Brltona ia not clear.

Egyptian moment as the high lights
of the first act. The last act showtf
different rooms in the cabaret.

Carl D. Francis

is

featured come-

dian, trying to evoke laughter with

an immature equipment and antediluvian hokum that Is little short
Francis
of humorous effrontery.
carries most of the scenes, aided
and abetted by Kathryn McConnell
of raucous voice and mien.

Vera Burt and Saxi Holtsworth,
from vaudeville, appeared during the
concluding minutes,

proving oases
in a veritable desert of mediocrity.
The show boasts the funniest
looking bunch of chorus girls seen
south in years. The gals were evidently told (o pep It up In order to
help the box ofRco, and tried to be
real naughty, but could not quite
make the grade.

They wear less than any girla
who have ever appeared anywhere
rowed from burlesque. Thero Is a In these United States, Just evading
eabaret bit, the old courtroom scene the law.
teter for comedy purposes and an
Bamiiet

Mew

Century,

Sir Joseph Wrathle

Harry Plimraer
Jane Savile

Mrs. Preen
Capt. Jennlnsa

.'

York.

Cooper I.awley
Zella

Rui»«-U

Kvelyn
Harry K.

Petlpas
Hortense
iXfenbacb

tli'rl>erc

kinrtoii

Udetia Myrtll
Allan Prior

liourbon
Colonel Buseaud

Kuxenle da Muntljo
Countess De Montljo

Ijickcy

do.
last

daughter of the regiment and suggests a story that once went the over a period of two days. The set
rounds. The lovers start with the Is tastefully done and looks as
drummer boy and end witli the gen- though the artistic hand of Dood
Mme. Fechrier is the Ackerman had something to do
eral himself.
girl.
She sported a frock with a with it.
The staging Is by Frank Relcher.
It
startling cut around the bust.
On the opening night the players
did attratrt.
Another fine picture and spirited rather undershot in the first act.
number waa ,"The Dnieper Cos- During the first 10 minutes they
sacks." It ia founded on a famous were inaudible to anyone behind the
Fred.
painting by Ilya Repln. The music sixth row.
by Alexl Archangelsky turns out to
be a laughing song, handled by the
Shall
entire male contingent of "ChauveJoin the Ladies
Sourls."
"The Ancient Cameo" is
First act of J. U. Barrie'a new and Ina pretty posing and action number. comtrieted mystery play. Presented (ollowthe enactmejit of "laabel" at the KiD"The Arrival at Bethlehem," aald Ins
ptra Theatre by Charles Frohman, Inc.,
to have been barred In London, Jan. 13. 1»2.^.
A. P. Kaye
opened the second part of the show. Sam Hmlth, the host
Jane Raye
Marcaret Lawrence
The number ia taken from "The Lady
Mr. Preen
Lesll«i Howard
Golden Legends" of Yvette Ouil- Lady Wrathle
Stalriev Oalo

William .St. Jumca
John Dunsmure
Dorothy Francis
Eda \on Uulow
Zola

The Kmperor, Napoleon HI..
Countess Castiallone

Duroc

Talma

Rodriguex
John Miwre
Harry G lover

laabelle

Victorian Sardou

J.

W. Hull

Harrison Brocklwnk
Grace Carlyle
Walter Kelly

James Alderman

Bdna Starck
Camllle Kobenette
Vivian Marlowe
Vera lloppa
Jacques d'Alcain. .Master Charlie Walters
Girls from the Bouffee Partsienne*—
Fanchette
Adele Howland
Corlnno
lAora Haatlnaa
tjeutenant
Donald Klnleyside
First omcer
Paul Keast
Second Offlcer
W. L. Robertson
Peasants— Measra. Stone, Moore. Cordon,
Dettlncer. Whited. Kelly, Moete.
Soldiers— Messrs. Harold. Moran, Archer.
Itabetie

,

Mascot

Mme. De Marsae
Mile.

Marceau

.

Ismallov,
Delts,
Van Rhyn. Norman.
Greenwood, Burns. Millar, Hull, CIlKord,
Kvans, Klus. O'Nell, Rottertson, Keast,

Webb, Doctoroff, Willis, Vecsey, Glover,
Caruso, Snyder, Black. Townsend. Beck.
Jacobeon, Conway, Rennle, Raymond and
Keller.

of Honor— Bobby Mutr, Fay ClIDiore. Julia Siruns. Evelyn Stone.
Ladlea In WaltlnR-Kdna Htarck, Uarsaret
Draper, Eleanor Whllmore, Nancy Corrlaan, Mary Arnoldl, Adele Howard, Jeanne
Voltaire.
Laura
Haatinn,
Charlotte
Sprarue, N|kola. Cunnlnsliam, Kteanor
Wilson, fcthel Darcy.
Guests it the Court—Vivian' Marlowe,
Bernaa De^ne, Doris Stewart, MJrrlam
Franklin, Alvina ZoUa, Louise Farrar,
Beatrice Durant, Luclta Arnold, Catherine Smith, Marie Lavelle. Mary Graham,
Antolnnette
LaFArKS,
Nlta Lamabrld,
Vera Hoppe, Dorothy Harrln^on, Ila
M«Call, Vtrslnla Allen. Camllle Robinette.
Nellson,
InRra
Florence Caxelle.
Sophie Lubln, Helen Allerton, Shelton

Ladlea

Bentley.

"The Love Song" is a stupendous
and gorgeous production. Impressing
on Its lavishness and large cast but
otherwise tepid in effect. It's a good
musical show aa averagely good
musical shows go. but not a great
show by any reach. It to more
elaborate
than. "Blossom
Time"
(t>ased on Franz Schubert'a life and
muaic) but not aa wholly favorable
ah offering. Compared to the other
current Shubert operetta, "The Student Prlnoe," "The Love Bong" at
16.50 alongside the "Prince" at 14.49
Is

a larceny.

The cast is heavy, advertised aa
2S0, although soma 114
are counted on the program, which
Is plenty large.
The choral effecla aa In "The
Student Prince" are counted on for
Impresslveness although somehow
falling shy of the mark. The similarity even goes so far as to Include
a drinking song, which is but a poor
numbering

pattern.

•

This operetta of the Second Emon the life and music of
Jacques Offenbach, the flirtatious
composer, covers a span of years
from his early s(art as a musician
through the successful days at the
court of Napoleon III aa the favored
orchestral director and Qrotege o.£
the Empress Eugenie, down through
hia last days as the prematurely
aged Invalid. In the last act* the
composer, too ill to attend rehearsals of his latest operetta, has
the company calling on him, where
pire based

they rehearse hia "Talea of Hoffman" in his chambers. (Tlils romantic opera with its "Barcarolle"
song has proved to be the best remembered work by Offenbach.)
The romance between Offenbach
and Eugenie, who later became an
empress and an unhappy wife for
the sake of power. Is the dominant
note of the operetta.
"The Love
Song" that she Inspired back in the
vineyard near Prades in the Pyrenees Is the theme of the score.
Somehow the >punch of the proceedings was loat, either in the
the cast, for "l.sabcl" with three acts'
Jbee.
American transition from the Huntias but five r»eopIe and here we
garian and the German, or in the
have one act with 16.
original.
The romantic theme was
Finally
the
host directs
the
pregnant with possibilities aa to the
Oomedy In three acta adapted by Arthur women guests to a room and the libretto. The score took care of
nichman frem the orlirlnal by Curt Goetz. five men remain with him, he in Itself. Either
the American, Harry
Followed by turn directing suspicion at each of
Starring Itarxaret Lawrence.
the Qrst act of J. M. Barrle's "Shall We
the men and they trying to place B. Smith, or Ferago, Nador, Klein
Ladles?"
Staaed by Frank
Join
the
and Bretschneider of the originals
Relcher.
Preeented by Charlea Frohman. that suspicion elsewhere, particu- Injected too
much
in the "plot" with
larly
on the ladles. A scream In a
Inc., at the Empire theatre. New Torlh
Jan. 13. 1»29.
woman's voice at the end of the first the result the first act was retarded
Kdna May Oltvar
Aunt Olivia
in tempo from the start through
laabel
Margaret I,a wrence act sends the men flying from the talklness.
Prof. WUton Shawle
Lyonel WatU dining hall as the host collapses.
The flrst act had 12 numbers; the
MIteby
K. P. Kaye
Seemingly Mr. Barrie has not been
Peter Oraham
Lealle Howard very deft in his handling of this second, nlnc^and the lost, five songs.
play.
To all intents and purposes The latter two were the most imA comedy that should remain at his ofTendor is the older brother pressive. The second act, the co.sthe Empire for around three months himself, at least that was the only tumes for which were dealgned in
to nice business.
It ia lightly concharacter not looming as a suspect Paris, was a ballroom scene of the
structed, but amusingly written and and therefore It might t>e logical he Tulllerles. The regality of the paladmirably acted. It brings Marga- was the one.
ace formalities was impressive and
ret Lawrence to Broadway as a star
A. P. Kaye plays the host most the best stanza of the evening.
for the second time this season. acceptably.
Odette Myrtll, handicapped by a
Margaret Lawrence la
She earns the stellar honors on the also In the cast, wearing a wig that cold, still managed to make the liest
strength of her performance.
deatroyed her personality.
After Imprenslen. Siie Is a comedienne of
"Isabel" Is in three acts, adapted having seen her do exquisite work in established standing but outdid lierby Arthur Richman from the origi- 'l8al)el" which preceded the one self as the farmer girl who later
nal by Curt Goetz. There are but acter it seemed rather too bad she became famous as the queen of the
five characters, but the roles have
had to appear In this piece. Fred.
opera bouffe. Her per.sonality, singbeen so skillfully coat interest in
ing and the violin specialties in the
the proceedings never wanea.
last act (which tied up the works)
Harris and Hymer's "Maggie"
The play Is based on the uaual
combined for a brilliant Impression.
triangle with the wife, husband and
Dorothy Francis, who sang the
Sam H. Harria will be associated
lover in the three principal roles.
with John B. Hymer In the produc- principal female role of Eugenie,
The fourth character ia a rather
waa Bwitched at the last minute in
tion
Intter's latest
of the
play,
testy aunt, and a butler completes
the role for which Margaret Xamara
"Maggie Taylor, Waitress," whiih (Mrs. Guy Bolton) was sliited oiiKthe quintet.
The husband is a professor who went into rehearsal last week.
Inally.
Miss Francis gave a gvod

ISABEL

WAY

boatmen*

vivid picture.

Winter Duet," aung by Mmes. Birse
and Ershova, whom Nlklta said are
"two of my finest actors," was

tlie

would
little

The accompanying singing seems

13 at

Pierre
Ltsette

Hermlnte

Uypsy Gin
Spanish Dancer
The Duke Do Perslgny
Prosper Merlmee

discussion
the Frolic roof, but there are no
other conflicta.
One of the most effectively staged
and given numbers in the new bill
It
is spotted at the very opening.
Is called "Stenlca Razin," the story
of a legendary bandit who terrorized
the towns along the Volga rlVer.

Kunnekc. Libri'ilo atlapi'^l by Harry 13.
Hmllh frnm Iluiinirlan and German of
Kugfne FeraRo, Michael Nadof. James
Klein and Carl RretachOi-ider. Stanf>d by
Fred (.1. Latluun: balli-i l.y Alcxi» Kualoff:
ilancen and en.scmlileH bv ilax iScherk- si'ttlnKs by WiilsKii H»rratl. Opened J.inuary

manner. The husband is not quite
as <ast asleep as the wife believes,
and he in turn, to gag the lover,
asks him if he won't make violent
love to the wife so that he, the
husband, can observe what she

Henry Mowbry
"SclUana," a Mrs. Castro
Ilka Chase
Lyonel Watts
gay medley number by a mixed Mr. Valle
Mrs. Bland
Vera Fuller Melllsh
quartet, counted among the comedy Mr.
Gourlay
Denis Gumey
Four
"The
was
numbers. Another
Miss lalt
Grace Ade
Maud Andrew
Corpses." a "tragl-comlc opera." A Miss Valle
Otorgp Short
hia English waa any better than quarrel dancing bit contributed by An Oflflcer
Lucy, a maid
Mary Heberden
I>efore and the house promptly told two of the beauties in the ^com- Dolphin, a butler
..Robert Noble
So he explained that, pany neatly landed. "A Country
him no.
claiming that In Paris the Ameri- Picnic" came at the close with
At a rather late date Sir J. M. Barcans there only underatood his modulated dueta and ensemble sing- rle comes along with
the single act of
French, while in I.ondon they took ing.
The number was quite exincompleted mystery play.
It
him for an English gentleman. tended, but the addition of "Ka- an
la thrilling enough and Uiose seeing
Nlklta taught the audience how to tinka" aa the real finale closed the the first act at the Empire were
applaud for an encore, though none performance very well.
seemingly Bufficientiy Intrigued by
was given. Also he gave an expert
Mr. Gest, aa in the original pres- the exposition to want to dig down
demonstration of song plugging. It entation, offered a novelty curtain, in their Jeans and pay another |3.30
waa with "O Katharlna," a melody which was on view at intermission. for the remainder of the play.
written by Richard Fall, with the Ralph Barton again contributed the
Barrie has more or less underAmerican lyric by L. Wolfe Gilbert. drawing, which thla time carica- taken the "13th Chair" idea. He has
One of the Russian warblers sang tures (persons noted in theatrical, as the plot of his play the desire of
the ditty under BaUeff'a direction. artistic and newspaper fields. It ia an older brother to unravel the
He then started to work on the called a cross -face puzzle, gotten mystery of the death of the younger
audience, and with perhaps a plant up by a cross-word puzzle. Instead •ne, poisoned at Monte Carlo. To
or two in front succeeded in getting of the names being keyed, the col- effect his purpose the older brother
the customers to sing the chorus. umns are listed thla way: 1, eight has Invited to his home a dozen
The number is sure of popularity.
conductors; four of columns, four people, men and women, present In
Including "Katharlna" and two of orchestras; It, four gentlemen Monte Carlo at the time of the
added numbers, the bill has 16 bits of the typewriter; 15, an art critic, death.
They have spent a week at his
"Katlnka" and the a soldier, publisher and a dancer.
or numbers.
"Parade of the Wooden Soldiers" of Barton's mug is pasted In the final country place and the first act opens
course were inevitable. Balieff of- single square and described as the on the final night of their stay, with
the host retailing to his guests hia
fered to insert any number from perpetrator of the crime.
The new "Chauve-Sourls," while purpose in having invited them.
former bills. Whatever the "house
asked for he was ready with the announced aa limited in the New Suspeclon passes first from one to
"vooden soldiers," the men Im- York engagement, figures to remain another of the twelve. There are
mediately marching on. Held over longer. However, Gest has a plan aeven women and five men In the
from the second bill is "The King which will send the Russians on a party. In addition to the host, likeOrders the Drums to Be Beaten," long tour that will include the coast wise maid, butler and a police ofbut now it is more richly costumed "Chauve-Sourls" ia the class of its ficer.
The Idea must be that the shorter
and does not seem aa extended. type, a most unusual attraction,
the play at the Kmpire the longer
Yasha Yushny is using the same directed by a crack showman.

ONE-NIGHTERS' REVIEW
GREAT WHITE

years, she discovers her husband deceived her, As the real hero turned
up at this point, uhe decides upon
an affair with him. She goes about
the matter in very workmanlike

The

in which Qrace George made
latest premiere at the Play-

him

Rumhf.

NEW PLAYS PRESENTED

Know."

taiajce

effect.

Barbara Kltauii

Ostbwine

her

minor rolea to good

THE LOVE SONG
Shubert pfoJuctlon of three act oi>oi»-';'»
on Cirrentiarh'a life and music. «<iire

busitU

selected from jHoquo.s « ifr.i-.bKcirs wurkH
and orlRinal mu.fic com|>oafd by ICJuarU

;
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VARIETY

account of herself although lacking lectively nice appearance, an unisoiuething on personality to regis- usual coincidence in it.sclf.
The production is in two acts and
ter Tilth the decisiveness the part
three scenes, the second stansa
I ailed for. Allan Prior as Ofleiibach,
lie posses-sing the majority of the setthe composer, was excellent.
was In fine fettle, on the Btage tings. The first is an exterior of
almost all of the time and ever the the pagoda jf Emperor I'a Pa Wu.
center of the proceedings. Harry K.. The second act, first scene, is a
Morton and Zella Russell in the .slim bamboo forest set and the last
comedy asslgnmei ts clicked. Mor- the throne room Interior, a gorton grew on 'em as the produ<i.loii geous background where the Burnaged and from the center onward sUle Lhoreographlo and directorial
Kvelyn technique first asserted itself in a
stood out as a highlight.
Herbert as Ilermlnle was another manner to match his past standards.
I'p to then the staglnij waa
who registered.
The theme song is judiciously and disappointing.
"Cliina Rose" is the tlxnie song
often Introduced but never overlikewise
fetching,
liltingly
done.
The waltz duot by Cooper and
Lawlcy and Evelyn Herbert, "Tell reminiscent; so much so that "MarMe Not You Are Forgetting," was chesta" (or, rather, the original
an outstanding number, as were "Merry Wives of ""indsor") could
"Remember Me," "Make Up Your be played in almost the same temMind," "In Gardens Where Roses po. One Is reminiscent of the other.
Bloom" and, of course, the "Bar- "I'm All Alone" and "Bamb-o Buncarolle' and the "Song of Love." galow" are two other outstanding
The Zouave chorus In the military numbers. "China Bogie Man" la a
ensemble of mixed voices was noted sprightly dance tune and "Why Do
Miss Myr- They Make Them So Beautiful?"
for Its choral singing.
(sounds like an old pop song title)
tll's "Military Men I Love" stopped
was also stressed. The score ia as
the show as a specialty.
The show runs overlong and can tuneful as it is unlns.ired.
A program notation has it that
stand pruning and priming, particuslated for
larly in the first act, considering the Nita Martan, originally
the title role, will sing the part of
8:15 start and the 11:40 finale.
"The Lov.e Song" will attain a Ro See at matinee performances.
have a
run. It has Us merits although from Miss Martin will seemingly
season as far as "China Rose"
the audience viewpoint an
in- lazy
betweener as to entertainment. Its is concerned.
had
flop in "Madame
The
Beck
a
music is the biggest appeal.
Pampadour," an imported operetta,
What will count against it Is the and
is still batting 1.000.
$3.50 scale and the out of the way
A^el.

location of the Century. The latter
doesn't mean so much considering
the draw for "The Student Prince"
at Jelson's 69th St., but the scale
does, because the latter attraction
is a far better show at $1.10 cheaper.
After the first flare is over the
cut-rates will doubtlessly hook the
Offenbach operetta as a "regular,"
which probably accounts for the
high scale In order to get a break
from the Leblangers.
AbeJ.

VALLEY OF CONTENT
Drama In three acts, produced at tlie
Apollo Jan. 13 by Tom Wilkes; written by
Rambeaa
Blanche
Upright;
MarJorl<>
starred: staged by Oscar EUgle.

Ramsey Wallace
Marjorie Rambeau
Auda Due
Ruth Harding

John Benton
Marjorie Benton
Nell Thurston
Rosebud Greeley

Katherlne Revner
Jane CThapln
Rex Cherryaoan
C. Bannlater

Josephine Wyeth
Klinor Benton

Howard Benton
Temp'.eton Druid

John Cort

China R<m«, Inc., the show
present* this "orletntal oper-

Hanley

Grace (Gordon

Since the lamentable .one -night
run of "The Road Together" last
season Marjorie Rambeau has been
missing from Broadway until appearing at the Apollo. The play was
tried out on the coast with her last
summer by Tom Wilkes.
The new play has a book title.
Its appeal will probably be principally for women it's that kind of
a story. The first s?ene and the
last are really prolog and epilog
for "The Valley of Content" Is a
dream play. The scenes, however,
are not so denoted.
Thereby the
element of surprise is present in the

proframed) by Harry L. Cort
and QeorKe B. Stoddard (libretto) and score
by A. Baldwin Sloane.
Staged by R. H.
Kumaide. Opened January 19 at Martin
{BO

lieck theatre.

New

Bang Bang, Soldier
O Ml, Oovemesa
Fll WuD, Flapper

York.

Alfrwl Kappeler
Viola Gillette
MItl

Wl Lee. Cbancelior
Pa Pa Wa, Rater

Manley

Geo. K. Mack

Robinson Newbold
King Sing, Bandit'a Aide
Billy Taylor
!.«. the Other
Harry Clarke
Cha Mlnr Bandit
J. Harold Murray
Ro See, China Rose;
Olga Steck

Envoy

Harry Short
Nee, Naughty Girl
Alice Bell
SI* Ta, Dowager
Kathrjn MIley
Misses I^«ona, Konegay. Seeley, George.
Francis. Phillips, Abemathy, Gray. Joy.
Reed, Rider, Barry, Hardy, Mercer, Stalner.
Price. Meyera. Lewla, Gallagher. Merlll.
Brltton,
LeVlnea.
HenDcasy,
Douglas,
Hawker, Martin.
Messrs. L.t,gan. Lesaman, Martin. Kessler,
Douglasa Monty. Byrnes. Johnston,
Eastman, Cowley, Sheldon, Werner, Nlles,
Whitney. Mario. Trcggett, Carmln. Bice.
Cross, Finn.

We«

final bit.

That does not counterbalance the
construction In the middle section.
It seems crude, with the incidents
far-fetched.
Not until the last 15
minutes of the long flrst act does
the story start to unfold. The preliminary chatter is the bookish nuit-

At best "China Rqpe" .s just anmusical comedy.
The probilling sounds fiossy with the
parenthetic description of "an oriental operetta," but either way it's
a flop musical. -The "book," by
Harry L. Cort and George E. Stoddard, la ordinary, the lyrics weak
and the reminiscently tuneful melodies uninspired.
The first act was a very poor
start.
The second act accelerated
the tempo somewhat, but nothing
of any consequence in accomplish
a change of the original ifnpression.
other

ter,

gram

The

Milllcent

(for

proprietors)

HI.

Kevitt Manton

Griggs
Geraldlne De Lacy
Katie Walsh

CHINA ROSE
ftu"

Harr>-

"plot" has to

presumably

not

sufficiently

pared down.

John Benton and his

wife.

Mar-

contentedly married. They
small town, with two chilBoth have vislon.s of wealth.

jorie, are
live in a

dren.
is oft to meet promoters Interested In his Invention. Marjorie
reads a new novel.
The second
scene
years later)
pictures
(18
"Castles," their fine home in New
York. "The Bentons have succeeded
financially and socially, but the
mother,
Marjorie,
is
hopelessly
Puritan in her Ideas. The children
are grown. The father has started
to look elsewhere for feminine com-

John

do with a ban-

dit-prince in quest of an unkissed
maiden.
The latter, also a. prin-

panionship.
is charmed by an unknown
voice and Its "China Rose" loveMarjorie, on the advice of her son,
song.
One could see through the dolls up and is willing to step out,
whole thing as if it were written but
-- it's cold, as far as John is- conon tissue paper. That trite simile corned.
The daughter is in love
wit'a a flirtatious actor.
At an
afis almost as awful as some of the
a
fair given by him. the son gets in
"fierce" puna that were perpetrated
by the pseudo-comedians, Harry an altercation with the actor and
shoots him.
Clarke and Harry Short.
Here is inserted a weakly worked
The libretto was woefully shy of
remedy as well as of many other out scene. With the children in
things so necessary to constitute trouble, and the husband ready to
a good "book.'" The production, on fadeaw-ay on his mate, he puts it
the whole, however, \»as saved by up to the youngsters whether they
several
noteworthy contributions. will stick to him or their mother.
The singing ensembles, a favorite The girl electa to ^tay with her
stunt with recent musical produc- daddy; the boy wiili lii.-i mother.
tions,
were effective. J. Harold Under a separation agreement the
Murray as Prince Cha Ming was in mother is to receive halt of the
fine voice and impressed individuBenton bankroll.
ally, as did Olga Steck In the prinia
The final act finds the boy and
donna role of Ro See, the unkJsaed his mother in a cheap Hnrlem flat.
princess.
Apparently, she has spent tlie conMifa Manley as Fli Wun, the siderable settlement from her husChinese flapper, is dcservant of an band on getting the Ivid out of the
entire paragraph for her efforts. shooting scrape.
That might have
Miss Manley, remembered for some been po.ssible. but when the youth
good work in another Cort produc- briii.crs in Katlo Walsh, a dees, does
tion. "Sharlee," is a "comer" of no and dem, and introcJuoos her as his
small propoitions.
She is "cute," na::ne.
plausibilities
are
the
the feminine manner of expressing stietched too far.
Tiie final scene
personality.
She can sing, handles is the dream expose, with the young
lines well, steps gi.icofully and to mnt'iier tiack in the small town liome
good effect and on ttie whole de- l»y the lamplight, happy to awaken
ports herself in showmanly fashion. aiul ilnd she's been drexming.
Billy Taylor with his legmanla
-Miss Uanibeau's motlier role Is
clicked, as did Alfred Kappeler and new for her. She gives it with fine
Robinson Newbold. The produc- understanding and a lieauty at 40.
tion is done well by.
The oriental Yet at best Marjorie Henton is a
motif permits for a wealtli of col- weepy liararter. Bctwetn the first
orful scenic and costume effects and last .scenes Die play seems to be
that evidence no small tax on the 'tho valley of discontent."
Rex
management's b._ r. The female Cherryman came th;-Hiigli at the
chorus of 28 and male chorus of 20 clo.so. As the son stuniblingly trymake a great flash in their various ing to tell his mother K:itie won't
cess,

—

—

I

i

ensemble costumes.
The mixed choruses were chosen
primarily for their sincring v'oiros.
t:.2

;.:::

•:

though the

;

:

••

girls also xuua.u

u,

-•.

<.w.-

live
with a
mother-in-law.
he
earned plaudits. Ramsey Wallace,
.Milllcent Hanley. Ruth K;;r.ling and

'n-n n)i->r>n

rlro-.v

noryin

j'TtefltlOll.

la

Wednesday, January

maintained throuch the pace of

the last two acta,
Marjorie Rambeau as a name, and
"The Valley of Content" aa a popular novel, figure a good combination,
but the attraction will probably

have a limited engagement bere.
Blanche Upright, the author, and
Miss Rambeau are close friends,
which may explain the hook-up.
There seoms to be a much better
picture value than as a spoken
drama, with doubt about Miss Rambeau being a good selection for the
plcturlzatlon.

Ilee.

THE PIKER
Drama In prologue and three acta by
Leon Gordon, produced at the Ellinge by
H. Woodsy Jan. 10; atarring Lionel
Barrymora, with Ir«n« Fen wick featured;
directed by PrlMtiy Moirlaon.
Bamla Kaplan
Uonal Barryinora
Alan Brooka
Willi* Riley
Robert Cummlngs
Fred CunBlngbam
Harry B. McKee
Oeorg* How*
Jamea C. Malaldy
he Walter
Irene Fenwirk
June Knight
Alezantfer Montgomery
Frank Conroy
A.

I

Mrs. CannlnclHUOi........Adrlenne Morrlaon
Mr. Strong
W. A. Norton
Broderick
Charles Slattery

Under the tltl* of "Four Knaves
and a Joker" the latest Woods atopened out of town, the
title
being selected for
Broadway. Leon Gordon, an actor
with a bant for playwrlghting, supplied rrhe Piker" as the starring
vehicle for Uonel Barrymore.
It
try^tlon

shorter

glTea Gordon two current New Tork
shows, hla -White Cargo" now being In Its 16tb month (Daly's 63d

m

The prolog picturea-ffie unkempt
room of Bemle Kaplan, runner for
a bank, a whining little runt with a
trace of dialect In his husky throat.
Bemle Is smitten with a small actress In a Bronx stock, hoping for
enough money to look presentable to
her. Most particularly he wants a
suit with two pairs of pants, often
admired at Gumpel's

(there are
places in New York mentioned through the play. While the
cashier waa out of his cage, Kaplan

many

had lifted an envelope marked 50.
He thought It was 160, Just the sum
he desired. His chum, Willie Riley,
discovers Bemle hiding the money,
and when the envelope Is opened
tb«y are amazed to see

it

contains

$50,000.

Rlley demands an even split, but
suddenly decidea It would be dangerous to take any part of the
money. Instead he makes Bernie
support him. They move from the
Bronx to the lowed end of Central
Park west, and In the same apartment house Bernie rents a flat fo?
June Knight, the adored actress,
who is a grafter like Riley. She has
a sweetheart on the side.
Bernie thinks June is in love with
him. He is ready to marry her, do
anything for her.
He Is disillusioned and goes broke at the same
time.
Bernie isn't a smart crook,
Just a stupid, stumbling piker. He
falls for a bucket shop scheme and
"invests"

the final $20,000 of the
"Indomlnable Pictures, Inc.,"
being wiped out, so they tell him."
When he catches the girl with her
lover there Is a scrap and he calls
."•
the other man "a lousy p
The
girl turns him cold and he says
he'll "go oft his nut."'
She tells him
if he was bad
a murderer or a thief
she might respect him and certainly
would stick. He then boasts of the
robbery but they won't believe him.

loot In

—

Back In his own flat he tells Riley
If she'd only
him be near her. Planning to
prove to the girl he can be a crook.
he telephones the police. A detective won't believe his story either—
the cashier of the bank had been
convicted and sent to Sing Sing for
10 years and the case is closed so
far as the cops are concerned. The
dick figures Bernie to be a dope
addict and takes him to headquarters for observation.
he'd let June "cheat"
let

The

final act exhibits

a twist

to

laughable

comedy.
Bernie's telephoning to the police is clever writing and playing.
Mr. Barrymore adds Bernie Kaplan to his great characterizations.
In perfecting the speech of the piker
he has become quite hoarse. But
there Is absolute fidelity. He Is able
at the end to make the cheap Bernie
pathetic. That cornea when the detective Is about to take him downtown and he gives Riley his last
few dollars with the request that
he secure for him a suit with two
pairs of pants at Gumpel's.
He
hasn't bought It before, being superstitious It might result In the bulls
getting him.
"Thfe Piker belongs with the most
"

lurid of lurid

language playc.

The

word lousy abounds.

Several other
expressions can not be
printed even in this hideaway sheet
also often called "lousy."
Alan Brooks as Willie Riley

profane

makes a

running mate for
Barrymore.
Riley Is petty and
cheap as Bemle. One answer to a
sterling

question Is "sure as this lousy pie
ain't ever seen an apple."
When

I

,

leaders.
Priestly Morrison's direction

Piatt.

has

to commend It that there isn't a dull
spot in the performance.
There Is picture value to this

crook story, especially
is

if

Jhee.

PROCESSIONAL
Play la three acta and Are acenea by John
Howard Lawaon. Preacnted aa the third
production this seaaon by the Theatre Onlld
Setat the Oarrlck, New Tork. Jan. 13.
Staged
tinsa and eoatomca hr Mordecal.
by Philip Moeller.

Boob

Blklna.

Isaac Oobeii,

Ben Graoer
keepa the general store

a newaboy

who

PhlUp Leeb
June walker

Sadie Cohen, hla daughter

Charles Halton

Jake PalnakI

Pop

Pratt, a eWll

war veteran

William T. Baya

SoldteraCarl SckstrDin

Alan Ward

Bill

PbUlpota a newspaper

man

Donald Macdonald

The

Redfleld Clarke
A Man In a Silk Hat... William F. Canfleld
Old Maggie
Patricia Barclay
Mra. guphemla Stewart Pllmmlna
Blanche Frederlcl
Sheriff

Dynamite Jim
Raatua

George Abbott
Samuel L. Manning
Robert Collyer
Stanley LIndahl

Slop

Smith

First Soldier
.«.t,ee Strasberg
Second Soldier
Stanley LIndahl
Third Soldier
Roy Regua
Fourth Soldier
Samuel Chlnltz
Soldlera and Miner*— MeaarK Alvah Beasle.

Arthur Slroom. Ernest Thompson, Harvey Tiers, Sanford Melsner
Jazz Band— Meaars. Jacob Lampe, Sydney
Raymond. Harry Furman, Ray Evans,
Albert Koskl

Having achieved commercial hits
the two preceding productions
this season, viz., "The
at the Booth and "They
Knew What They Wanted" at the
in

launched

Guardsman"

Klaw, the Theatre Guild seemingly
could

not resist returning to the
premise of experimentation for its
John Howard Lawson's "Processional," described as a "Jazz symphony of American life." In reality
It Is a hodge-podge of everything
and not much of anything.
Had Cohan's half-wit In "The
Tavern" been present none would
have admonished him for inquiring
"What's all the actin' for.?" For
"Processional" is the cross-word
puzzle of current drama.
Although adapted to the experimental theatre and artistically presented, it is solely a play for sophisticates.
Its Guild subscribers may
support It for the usual run but It's
a cinch Guild directors will not
worry over a theatre uptown for it.
It Is decidedly not for Broadway.
"Processional' boasts little else
than a moving panorama of life and
labor unrest, served up symbolically
with satire garnished by drama and
at periodic spasms a dash of muthird,

comedy and burlesque. The
is admittedly futuristic
not particularly Impressive, with
drama having practically won out
until the auditors are again fooled
by a Jazzy wedding climax.
The action is in a W. "Va. mining
town in the throes of a strike and
under martial law, with the striking miners' Jazz band the symbol of
unrest between capital and labor.
Rosle Cohen, daughter of Isaac, a
local merchant, succumbs to the
lure of Jazz and screeching horns.
She openly flaunts her physical
charms before a young reporter sent
to cover the strilte. When repulsed
she Invites violation from "Dynamite Jim" Fiimmins, tool of the agi-

sical

admixture
If

hunted for having broken
and murdered a young soldier
to have murdered him.
figures it's his last night on

tators,
jail

too

Jim

humane

earth. Con.'jefiuently he carries her
into the cave.
Apprehended later by. the Klan.

Flimmiris Is supposedly lynched.
Rosle has been taken in tow by
Fiimmins' mother, herself a seasoned "lady of the evening." Rosie
revels in her pregnancy, also that
she did not resort to abortive methods, and claims she is going to bring
her kid up to be a jazz baby.
The Klan is about to run both
out of town when the strike Is settled" and all Is forgiven.
Jim also
turns up, but sightless.
The Klan
evidently had an inside the noose

would melt again«;t such a roughneck and blinded him with acid.
The affair Is climaxed with a Jazz
wedding for Rosle ami Jim.
June Walker easily carried the
honors as Rosle, a character giving
her scope to display versatility as
the
effervescent,
unsophisticated
Jazz hound and later as the expectant
mother.
In
Miss
fact
Walker's performance In a none too
fat role should have been ample
comnensatlon for anyone, as It was
brilliant.
:..--

'::--:

Formerly
r.:-:-:

Miss Walker
with light

.-••••-'!.?*e,i

Eve Devant

Ann Andrews

Billings..

Ootm

Steama

••••

Jamea Hunter....,
John Devant

Barrymore Frank Steams

selected for the filming.

MacOarthy

portraitures.

Wt^

TWO MARRIED MEN

St.).

Mr. Gordon has dug far under the
conventional for his story.
The
characters are of the crook kind,
tmmannerly. Illiterate— substrata of
New Tork. There is something
about "The Piker" absorbingly interesting, or should be to the average person, and it Is the characterizations, which may be regarded aa

21, 1925

tbsy ooDMdy. Oeorv* biM>tt Alao scored
What they would «o if
«M m>«ifcg
possessed 960, Riler aajTS he'd get a bearlly aa Jlita.
aa Mrs. yttaunl—, Doaaltf
silver belt buckle, bay rlngsldes for erld
a prize fight, eat in the Far Bast Macdonald aa the aeilba^ Philip
Cafe (Chinese) and "danc* a roll of lioeb aa laaao Cohen, and Charlec
The Sea Halton aa Jake Palnskl, the wobbly
tickets" at Roseland.
agitator.
Grille is also mentioned.
The piece has novelty In theme
Miss Fenwlck is the double crossShe is perhaps the and treatment but Is not for the
ing actress.
thinnest leading woman on the masses. Neither is It for the screen
stage, her extremely slender form unless for the title ind rcTamped
comment to suit screen purposes.
arousing
and
arms
through the house. Frank Conroy
It is more the sort of play Guild
is the sponging lover of June as a
subscribers should rally to and
high sounding actor out of work. probably take along their frienda
Adrienne Morrison's role Is not for the lark.
Edba.
heavy. She is one of a set of fly
crooks, among whom the piker is
thrown.
*
"The Piker", certainly Is a play of
A oomedT la three acta by Vincent Law<
unpleasant people but it is so very rence. produced by William
Harris, Jr at
well enacted and should command the Longacre, Naw York, Jan. 18. Btage4
business. It doesn't rate among the by Clifford Brooka. Betting by Uvlngstone

A

fluffy

comedy,

Bruce Scott
Francea Caraoa
George Gasl
Minor Wataea
Jamea Dal*

sparkling

la

spots, but never achieving a note of
riotous entertainment, la this latest Vlnce Lawrence opus, which
bowed in at the longacre. It may
bow out at any time.
Inexpensive production, enlisting
small cast and one setting for the
three acts. Ar'.lstlcally attractive.
It did not set the producer back
much. Its cast Is superb, but nevertheless inexpensive, which should
give the producer ex6ellent opportunity for a forced run If he so
desires, and Joe Leblang's customers will buy generously.

In

"Two Married Men" Lawrence

has deviated from the traditional
routine of triangle subjects only. In
that he has Inserted two instead of
one. He also provided two couples,
married, whose wives seemingly
have comfort, luxury, and everything desirable from their spouses,
but are still shooting at the moon,
also at the heart of one James Hunter, an Idling parasite, whose chief
employment seems to be that of understanding misunderstood women.
The title is not particularly a saleable one, and its future for pictures
will remain most in the hands of
the scenarist and director.
Stellar honors were easily earned
by Mi«or Watson. Frances Carson
also contributed a faithful portrait
of a dissatisfied wife.
Ann Andrews was charming. James Dale
pleased, and George -Gaul, as the

heart thief, made the role refresh!
ingly despicable.
Although entertaining in spots.
"Two Married Men" Is not cut from
the cloth from which hits are made.
It may do for a short time unless
cut-rate aid is enlisted to force a"'
run.
E^da.

Ethiopian Art Theatre
Termed a "gala performance," the
National Ethiopian Art Theatre,
Inc., In the Manhattan Casino. 155th
street and Eighth averMe, MonOay
night, started to raise a building
fund for a theatre and dramatic
school for New York Negroes. AVhile
the executive staff of the present
Art Theatre is comprised of whites,
who receive no compensation for
their services, there are two colored persons, Henry Wessel and
Helen May Boxill, assisting in the
directing of the dancing classes.
Heading the Art Theatre plan Is

John
Mrs.

8. Brown (president), with
Anne Wolter, general director,

and lakander Hourwich, associate

The white men play an
important part in the work, but the
prime i^pirit and pivotal Influence is
the hardworking, little Mrs. Wolter,
who has accomplished wonders in
the short time she has been coaching the colored boys and girls.
The Manhattan show did not go
in for any display of the dramatics.
Mrs. Wolter is to give a. series of
one-act plays by Negioes later in
the season. The "gala performance"
was more of a revue proposition,
director.

offering a scriea>of dances, classical.
Jazz and otherwise, drills a la
Zouaves, fantastical terpslchore.in
interpretatlon.s, vocal duets, solos
and special numbers by both the
choral society and glee club ^ill
men) that ore adjuncts of the .^rt

Theatre campaign.
An outstanding feature was the
playing of John C. Smith and his
colored

orchestra of special

num-

They also played the dance
accompaniments.
It v.as almost 9.30" when the ptformance started, with the opening
an ensemb:§ of 26 kiddies, one boy
bers.

taking part. The work of the colored children shows tr.iinlng, and

many dlspl.ayed real talent, especially in dancing.
"The Story of the
Sleeping Beauty" was a terpsichorean act done by Malvina Dabne y,
Emmelina Jones and Ilamil Willoughby. The "princess" was cute
and prepossessing.
A dance styled "Africa" brought
out faster work by the senior",
while Elizabeth Albright followed
with a Russian dance that was wildly applauded.
Eight girls offered a
classic dance while another dancing
number had a fairylike conception
that was well executed.
One of the biggest hits was scored
by the Davis Sisters (Stephanie and
Hyacinth), backed up by a bevy of
oolorcd girls, who showed chon:s
ability.
The Davis girls doing a
(Continued on page 25)
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CHALIAPIN PUY

Pafloska with Hose-Marie'
ithur Hammerateln has

recolted a priixui Tlonna from the
operatic field for "Boee-Marie." It

ORPAYSltOOO

Is

Irena Pavloska,

who has been

eagaged tor the No.
scheduled

for

the

S

city

stands.

f. V,'

Performances Are
Named by Chicago

[liiirty

.^reat Russian baaso.

Chaliapin was signed by the Chl4A|ro' Opera for this season for SO
'^MrfOrraances, ranging In price belUrtfen $3,400 and |3,S00 each appear-

Chicago Is Not So Strong
Over Dal Monte's Singing

Opera
Chicago, Jan. 20.
trouble
depart-

The Chicago Opera* has
ibTAWlag

the executive

company In its attempt
t^aettle with Feodor Chaliapin, the

'^B<^t ot th«

.

.>;>

!W.hen the contract

,«ras

known

It

was made

It

would be lmp(»iBible

tbr^the baeso to sing SO times. The
however, reads that Chal'i»pia is to be paid for 30 appeari^ces whether he sings or not. So
far Chaliapin has made six performances. He may malce six more
-lOurlng the balance of the season
ll«re and on the road. For these ap.jiroxlmately 12 appea.rances he will
.l^otetract,

'

.

Finegan Charged with Deceiving Public

Myrtle Schaaf,
the Metropolitan.
highly touted on the road, Is in the
title role of the Chicago company.
Mme. Pavloska was with the Chi-

cago grand opera company. Like
Miss Ellis and Miss Schaaf she was
selected because or vocal and actstudied
ability.
Pavloska
ing
abroad and has appeared here In
concert In addition to operatic appearances.
She has been offered
the berth of guest-artist with the
Chicago opera company for its engagement in Boston but chose the
"Rose- Marie" berth.

In

TRIAL STARTS

.company,

eastern

The No. 2 show Is headed
for Chicago.
Mary EUlls In the
original company was formerly at

CONTRACT

CHAPE

SISTINE

again

l.U«tlf ?

«>>

anything

but

20.

five

Ethics of the theatrical press
agent and veracity of the more or
less blatant "write-ups" and advertisements to lure patrons were much
discussed before the Court of Special Sessions here in the case of
Emmet Moore, also known as
Emmet Ptnnegan, concert impresario of New York, who is charged
with obtaining |3,000 by false pretences from Hector Dutrlsac, manager of the Orpheum, and another
S4,500

The

from

the> public.

another nor Rella, vice-dlfector of the Sis-

with him.
Miss Minfield

at the Opera for the 60 th annihas appeared In versary of the Inaugratlon of the
several vaudeville acts under the present building. This Is the fourth
management of A. B. Seymour, revival of the ballet, last seen in
among them "Putting It Over," 170S. It was first danced befbre
"Love Dreams" and the Choral the King on Jan. 21, 1681, at SalntComedy Four. She has a trained Germaln-en-Laye, noblemen and
coloratura soprano voice, used In dames of high birth attached to the

hustled into a taxlcab.

The taffair gained much newspaper 8i>ace in Chicago and was
sent out on ail the press wires from
the city, with an interview firooi
Mrs. Schlpa on the arduous task
ot being an opera singer's wife
used as the feature.

PAUL'S COAST OVA&AHTEE
Los Angeles, Jan. 20.
Paul Whit«man and his concert
orchestra are due for a week's sojourn in this locale beginning Feb.
IS.
On that date and Feb. 14, 16
and 18, they will render concerts
at the Philharmonic auditorium.
Feb. 1« the orchestra will Journey
the
for
same purpose to the
Spreckel's. San Diego, and on Feb.
16 will officiate at La Monica ball
room, Santa Monica.
A guarantee of $3,000 for each
performance has been giveU White>-

man.

royal circle being the protagonists,
as usual in those days.
The
dauphlne (heir to the throne) held

"Martha" will be sung with Mme.
Frances Alda of the Metropolitan
engaged to sing the nine performances.

The Maine
all

over

New

Festival draws from

England.

It

plays

three days each in Portland, Ban-

Wagner's

with

Widow

a

local

next week.
"Glory"
was under its usual
capacity pace, because of the poor
Monday but got $18,400.
"The
Harem" was as good, with "Ladles
of the Evening," "The Firebrand"
and "Old English" were bunched at

around

"Abie's Irish Rose'*
better than $14,600.

$17,000.

was

big
"Silence"

at

was strong at nearly

$13,-

"Dancing
Mothers"
and
"Candida" were a bit under $12,000.
"Is Zat So" reached $10,00»
which Is Important money at tha

000.

111

Berlin, Jan. 11.

from Bayreuth state
Frau Coslma Wagner, widow of the
Richard Wagner, Is seriously 111 and
Re{iorts

ETHIOPIAN ABT THEATRE

(Continued from page 24)
"double dance" indicated they are
headed for vaudeville or musical
£!asy, graceful workers and
perfectly at home, dlsolaying no
awkwardness, these girls "stepped"

comedy.

like veterans.

39th Street.

Among

last

week's

new showa

"The Love Song" was top at an esti*
mated gross of $28,000. "ChauveSourls" was off to s late start with
opening performances a sell-out.
The dramas did not Impress, although Lionel Barrymore in "Tha
Piker" got $7,600 In four performances at the Bltlnge. "Isabel" drew
around $9,000 at the Empire with
"The Valley of Content" no better at
the Apollo. "Two Married Men" got
about $6,000 at tlje Longacre and'
will be taken off quickly.
Leaving this week are "Carnival"
to be succeeded at the (3oTt by "Tha
Stork" next week.
"The Bully"
stopping at the Hudson Which gets
"Out of Step." "Pilgrim's Progress*
folding up at Wallack's, which gets
"The Hlde-Behlnds" originally first
called "Fool's Cteld." "Simon Called
Peter" closing at the Broadhurst
whicji will get Jane Cowl in "Tha
•
Depths."
"Grounds for Divorce" topped tha
subway circuit last we^ at over
"Little Jessie James" 'at
the Shubert, Newark, and "Moonlight" at the Majestic, Brooklyn
were nearly as good, both being reported grossing $14,000. "Top Hole"
at Werba's Brooklyn, around $8,000;
same figure for 'Meet the Wife" at
the Broad Street, Newark.
"Conscience, $6,000 at 'Jersey City.

$14,000.

Buys Outnumber Cut Rates
"China Rose" was the only opening of the week, and this Cort production at the Beck received a 300
a nlgliit buy from the agencies for a
short period, but at the same tima
it was in Leblang's on the day following Its opening. The "Topsy and
Eva" buy expired last week and waa*
not renewed, while "Annie Dear,"
hough not doing business direct witli
the cut-rate agencies, was well represented in the bargain seats. "The
Love Song" was also In the cuts..
The complete list of buys, 24, follows:

'

Another pair of feminine steppers
were the Anderson Sisters (Zenalde
"The Harem" (Belasco), "Mrs.
and Loyse), also displaying talent
and working harmoniously upon Partridge
Presents"
(Belmont),.
regular stage routines. When Marie "The Guardsman" (Booth), "Tha
Mahood was unable to get here from Love Song'' (Century), "The Piker"

the leading role.
The present version has been
staged by Leo Staats; Andre Caplet WaiEAilngton for her "Complicated
(conductor) has orchestered a spe- Charleston" turn, the Andersons
were pressed Into the breach and
cial score from Lully's music Mme.
scored heavily.
J. Schwarts is the principal dancer
Another delightful number was
and made good.
the "Go Long Mule" dance, done by
boys and girls, with a parade
through the audience that added
Side
novelty.
at Paris
Incidentally John Smith's
musicians Jazzed and ragged this
Paris, Jan. 11.
"boy" all over the hall.
The interesting museum at the
Helen Qogelsang offered a toe
Opera, consisting of manuscripts, dance that showed practice. There
Met stage.
architectural plans, i>ortraits, etc., was a "cakewalking babies" number
has hitherto been open for visitors by 13 girls, typically stagey and full
duing
certain days of the week only. of life. Eight girls offered a gypsy
Handling Publicity
worthy of vaudeville, while
The announcement is made that the numt>er
Chicago, Jan. 20.
tenor solos by George Simmons and
Rufus Dewey is now in Cleveland museum in future may be seen dur- Carlton Boxlll displayed cultured
ing the intermissions at the even- voices.
Josephine Ueathman was
handling the publicity for the
Chicago Opera to appear there ing performances on payment of one the prima donna of the night, with
franc.
one number, "The World Is Waiting
within a few weeks.
for the Sunrise," especially pleasing.
Arthur Ryan the past season has
Albert W. Noll (white) directed
been handling the publicity in
Singers Feb. 25 the Choral Society In two numbers,
Chicago.
Ryan, it Is announced
while Max Dutzman (white) sprang
The
DeReske
Singers,
with Mil- a surprise with his Glee Club (colwill not accompany the opera comdred Dililng, harpist, will make ored) that closed with a novelty
pany on the road.
Factional trouble is given as the their New York debut In the Henry number, "Phyllis and Her Mother,"
that was very well done.
Good
cause for Dewey being engaged. MiUer theatre Feb. 26.
This group of imported artists voices and harmonious.
He is a former press agent of the
It Is worth adding that the old
hava bean money-getters on tour
opera company.
Manhattan Casino looks like a
this season, and have also been brand
new place Inside now since
signed by Victor records to record all the redecorating and relighting,
BSBTA MORENA'S RETUBIT
under Red Seal classification.
with plenty of seating provision In
Berta Morena, known In Europe
the new arrangement.
in the field of dramatic musical
A dance followed, with Smith's
Second Puccini Concert
orchestra playing for 600 or more
art^who arrived in New York last
A second Puccini Memorial con- persons.
week for her first visit since 1912,
The show reflected greot credit
will make a number of guest ap- cert will be held at the Metropolipearances at the Metropolitan opera tan op^ra house this (Wednesday) upon Mrs. Wolter and those assisting her In the movement. It Is the
afternoon.
house In February.
Brown-Wolter plan to turn the enconmemorial
Following George Kngles win
The first Puccini
tire movement over to Negroes when
route Mme. Morena on a concert cert was held on a Sunday even- It has reached the results denlrecl.
ing, grossing 111,000.
tour.
Mark.

Show

"Lady Be Good" con-

Me.

trial of

under the directorship of Monaig-

weeks.

tinues to big business, with $26,000
last week: "Artists and Models" also
Festival holds to good profits, with $23,000
''Martha" at
For the Maine Music Festivals claimed last week. "Annie Dear"
dropped under |17,000 and will close
next season, in October, Flotow's

-

The Mrs. pitched Into the girL
Hair pulUng and a generally reugh
tussle occurred. It was broken off
hurriedly when ths young student

(Continued from page 19)

follow.

Miss Dal

vaudevlITe for both classical and
twpular numbers.
Sunday night at the MetropoUtan
the Ponzella Sister of vaudeville.
Chicago. Jan. 20.
Rose and Carmella Ponselle in conyoung woman impulsively cert, sang together fof the first time
lifsed Tito Schlpa, baritone ut the on the Met stage, tising "Alda" for
Chicago opera, :when she saw him their joint operatic debut. It is
In a drug store following the per- hoped by Rose that the showing,
tormance.
tremendously applauded. " win be
The young woman was Evelyn the open road for Carmella to folJohnstone, who claimed to be a stu- low her sister into the
Met's grand
dent at the University of Cliicago. opera forces.
contingent from
Mra Antoinette Schlpa. tiny and Merlden, CShn.,A was
on hand to
young, "was along at the time ana
greet 'heir townsfolk on the great
grew incensed.

25

however.
"Rose-Marie" and rrhe Student
at the Hotel Roosevelt under the
Prince" shared first money honors
auspices of the Bryn Mawr Music
at $38,000. "Big Boy" was virtually
department and the City Music as good, the Jolson show
being
League, Beckhard ft Macfarlane, credited with bettering $36,000 at
"The Musio
Ino., his concert management, intro- the Winter Garden.
got
Box"
and
130,600
the
"FoUies"
duced "The Masked Tenor."
about 131,000. "Kid Boots" gros.«ed
Other professional concerts will 127,600, and is announced to leave

-<

THE MRS; WAS SORE

T-m-v |^Jif,<l|l5i.^/

started the week, which closed well,

i^'

atwiea that Caruso received $5,000
^er show.
The reason for Challapln's salary is that he and Mma. Jerltza are
the cosapany's two big money cards,
luid that, aside from them, no one of
the singers possesses anything exceptional in the way of box office
draw.

I

BROADWAY STORY

*^he Masked Tenor" has invaded

tine Chapel of the Vatican in Rome.
grave fears are felt for her life.
Monte as a The local manager claims that he
was inveigled into investing money
guest-artist with the Chicago Opera
was taken ^111. Florence Macbeth Into a concert tour when only a
FOLIA'S COMBINATION
it^celve amount of |10{),000.
few of the men advertised to sing
The Joker In the contract cans- was rushed in to sing Lucia.
W. C. Polla, the arranger -musical
As a sample of how critics feel to- had ever put their teet inside the
U^[ the trouble is that the Chicago
Sistlne Chapel. ^
director,
has taken over the Jack
Opera has not the necessary money wards Miss Dal Monte, the followDutrlsac, who was the only witand merged
to pay Chaliapin. Jf he Is i>ald what ing excerpt Is taken from a morn- ness called at the opening session Linton Cadet orchestra
with
his
own combination under
In
his contract calls for no money will ing daily.
"With full memory of Miss Dal of the trial, said that he had been
be left to pay other artists who have
manager
of the Orpheum and other the name of Polla's Clover Qarden
appeared. Chaliapin is demanding Monte's many excellent qualities the theatres in Montreal for eight years.
Orchestra with Jack Linton's Cadets.
the company live up to the contract. music department of this newspat>er
The trial was postponed to await The original Polla band at the dance
believes the substitution was a
Be says If it does not he will sue.
the pleasure and disposition of the
great
Improvement
the
original
on
Miami
of
charge
In their turn those in
chief Justice.
It will probably be place has been booked into a
tb« Chicago Opera do not know choice. It would have been better finished in a week or two, perhaps a hotel.
Where to go for the necessary money yet if Miss Macbeth had been the day a week being devotee^ to the
affiliated with Mr.
has
Hall
Fred
They are also original choice."
,to soothe Chaliapin.
Polla as personal representative.
Mme. Dal Mocte, following her hearing.
Ceiling what the public may say.
Moore is. in the meantime, out
Polla, who 1? also Vincent Lopex'
season with the Chicago Opera on
on ball.
chief arranger, is rehearsing a new
tour and the fulfilment of several
feodor Chaliapta, ths Russian
The Roman Singers had a rough band for vaudeville.
concert dates, sails for Italy Feb.
basso. Is now roceiving from the
time
of it in Montreal. For weeks
2S on the "Leviathan."
Metropolitan Opera Company the
She returns next season, booked they were held awaiting the con- Chicago Opera Co. in Boston, Jan. 26
venience ot the court, and as they
blfbest salary it has sver i«id a heavy
already and with both Metrosubpoeaned as witnesses, they
Bbiger^or a singia performance. Ths politan
All arrangements have been made
and Chicago Opera con- were
could not take their leave without for the Boston engagement of the
Chaliapin rate la IS.BOO per show, tracts
in hand.
committing contempt of court.
and In addition he Is the only artist
They were stranded and gave one Chicago Opera Co. starting Jan. 2S
•mployed there who receives billVaudeyille and* Opera
or two small concerts here while in the Sbubert Boston Opera House.
ing over the opera.
When he sings, the newspaper noAnother vaudeville artist aspired waiting for the trial to keep things Incidentally in all the advertising
tices read, for instknce, as follows: to the musical heights last week going.
there the line wlU be carried:
"Chalplapln in IfeflstofiBle."* In- when Sonia Wlnfleld made her
"Direct from Chicago."
The conductors for the operatic
fttead of the regulation " 'Meflstofe- debut as a concert singer at the
Pleases
Ballet
Ancient
performances of the midwinter tour
Mmes. 8o andt So and Town Hall. Mlsa Winfleld aple' with
"
win be Polacco, Moranzonl, Clminl,
Messrs. Challapitf and
Paris, Jan. 11.
peared as assistant artist to Ma.Challapln's salary axceeds that of cel Salzinger, the yiennese baritone.
'Xe Triotnphe de I'Amour," ballet Leger and Weber.
the lata S^nrlco, Caruso by 11,000 a In addition to singing several solos by Quinault a^d Benserade, music
^•rformance, despita the oft heard she offered a series of Moxart duets by Jean Baptists Lully, was revived
7.

II"'

the concert field with the "masked
marvel" idea. At a ooncert Jan. 18

"singer."

Jan.

«™r"

in

Montreal, Jan.

"The Roman Singers." the "Ststlne
t^e'
«ritb,
despite
Brtd
encomiums of praise other cities Chapels Soloists" and other similar
titles, were not members of the fahave heaped 6n the head of the
mous Sistlne Choir that toured
foreign star the Chicago newspaper
as

»V*"'^iiJ

"MASKED TENOR"

sang

tura

I

VARIETY

Moore, known as the gor and Lewiston,
"Sistlne Chapel Case" baa aroused chorus recruited.
Chioago, Jan. 20.
Despite the Chicago Opera was general interest. Mr. Dutrlsao .alleges that eight teen, advertised i^s;
the first in America Totl Dai Monte

critics refuses to accept the colora-

'

'

Opera

DeRezke

O

(Eltlnge), 'Isabel" (Empire), "Betty
(44th St.), "The Grab- Bag"(Globe),
"Rose-Marie" (Imperial),
"The Student Prince" (Jolson's),

Lee"

"They

Kne«r

What They Want-

ed" (Klaw), TAdy Be Good" (Liberty), "Pigs" (Little), "Ladies of tha

Evening"

(Lyceum), "China Rose"
(Beck), "The Firebrand" (Morosco),
"Musio Box Revue" (Music Box),
"Sllaftce"
lies"

New

(National), "Zlegfeld FolAmsterdam). "What Price

Glory?" (Pljrmouth), "Old English"
(Hits), "Othello" (Shubert), "Is Zat
Sor («9th St.), "Big Boy" (Winter
Garden).
The complete cut-rate list holds 21
sliows, as follows:
"Badges" (Ambassador). "Valley
of Content" (Apollo), "My Son*
(Bayes), "MInIck' (BlJou), "Simon
Called Peter" (Broadhurst). "Desire
Under the Elms" (Carroll) "The
Love Song" (Century), "Lass o'
Laughter"
(Comedy),
"Carnival"
(Cort),
"White Cargo" (Daly's),
"Dancing Mothers" (Mazln« Elll"The Piker" (Eltinge), "Betty
St.), "The Bully" (Hudson), "Peter Pan" (Knlckertwcker),
"Two Married Men" (Longacre),
"China Rose" (Beck), "Quarantine"
(Henry Miller's), "Is Zat BoV (39th

ott's),

Lee" (4*th

St.), "My Girl" (VanderbOt), **M11grim's Progess" (WallscklaK

San Carlo en
Los Angalas^ Jaa. M.
San Carlo Opera Oonpaay under
the direction of Fortune Oallo wfll
begin a two-week angacsOMOt at
the. Philharmonic AudltorlOBi. Fet.
2$.

PICTURES

VARIETY

HIGH HANDED STUFF

BOX OFHCE TEST OF RADIO

Three Suppoaed Cops Search Ro^t.

Home

Fraxer's

PROVES EXTENT MONEY DAMAGE
>

/

V

Philadelphia, Jan. 20.
An actual test of whether or not
radio broadcasting by a picture
theatre Injures the buslneaa of the

house has been made here and It
has been proven beyond doubt that

permitted to rearch the house.
Mrs. Frazer, afraid, consented.
Frazer at the time was in bis
laboratory, He'demanded they produce a search warrant. The men
told him they needed none and
started to go through the rooms.
Frazer then called the Hollywood
station and inquired what right the
men had to search his home. One
of them, representing liimself to be
a sergeant, t .Id th« officer at the
other end that everything was o. k.
After searching through the rooms
and finding nothing they wanted.
the supposed officers left.
Frazer complained to the chief of
police, and the latter is ti-ying to
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 20.
Having the nerve to aasail the locate the three coppers, who, he
recommendation of <3ovemor Alfred aaid, woul^ be pfunlshed for acting
tba way they did without proper
£2. Smith for the repeal of the law
creating the State Motion Picture authority.
Frazer told Heath that be does not
Commission as "ridiculous," the
Lis
film censors made a request for a drink nor keep any liquor in
The chief apologized to
series of amendments designed to home.
broaden the censorship act in their Frazer for the action of the men.

business is hurt.
The test waa madie by Managing
Director Erno Rape« at the Fo«
theatre over the last two or three
Monday nights. With the broadcasting of the show discontinued
the buslnesa baa jumped from 1600
to (600 on each night.
In the past it was the custom of
the Fox to bsroadc^st its entire pro-

gram Monday night

It

wsa noted

that that particular night iiras developing into a poorer night for
business as the weeks went by.
£mo Rapee decided on an experiment. Instead of broadcasting the
show aa uaual be gave but several
numbers in the studio. A string trio
jKSLB employed for this. At the same

STATE'S

N. Y.

CENSORREPORT

annual report to the State Legislature laat week.
Three speciflo amendments were
urged on the Legislature by the Motion
Picture
Commission.
They

follow:
was made of
Power to ban pictures in which
the full show and the picture but
there is unjustifiable cruelty to
none of the full show was broadcast. animals or in which the actors are
night
the
Business
the
first
criminals or persons recognized
experiment was tried did not as possessing debased
characters.
Improve materially. But the folclarified definition in the law
lowing weeks the receipts went up,
of what constitutes educational,
and the only broadcaating waa again
charitable or religious films, and
that of a trio.
authority to issue permits for inTha third Monday evening there dustrial films
without payment of
was a jump In the receipts and the fee.
another
with
fourth there was
Jump
Two scales of fees, a high one
the take being about $600 more on
for producers whose pictures rethe night than the receipts were on
quire censorship, and a lower one
the evening that the full program
for those whose filn]^ do not viohad been placed on the air.
Rapee is certain that the broad- late the law.
In their report the censors as•casting hurt his business here, and
serted: "Any agitation against cenwhile he is going to continue to
broadcast studio music he is not sorship, even though successful, will
going again to ever give the full not solve the problem, the only solution of which lies in removing
show on the air.
from the screen the objectionable
'time annottacement

IDRACtE OF WOLVES"
Sdt)N AT CRITERION
'w^y-;'

•''«"•' <«"-*

French Picture Following F.
P.'S Special It Criterion,

A

:

The
have

New York

Criterion.
big
the

New

:

t'<^

c"

York,

French

la to
picture,

"Miracle of the Wolves" after "Ten
Commandmenta" aa its next acreen
attraction. Famous Players baa entered Into contractual agreement
with the representativea of the
French film. It will go into the
house on a four weeks' certain stay,

with an option.
In permitting a French picture to
follow when one pf its owip big pictures, "Madame Sans Qene" or another big Paramount could easily
get the booking. Paramount (F. P.)
is proving there ia no ban in its
houses against importations, if the
"importations'* show any relative
screen merit.
.

Atlanta, Jan.

20.

films."

Charging that "the motion j>lcture
Radio broadcasting and its effect
on the attendance in theatres la to has become a menace to society,"
be 6ne of the principal topics dur- the report devotes pages to arguments
as to why the Legislature
ing the convention of the Famous
Players Theatrea Division Conven- should not repeal the censorship
tion which is now being held here. law. The censors, however, hand the
On the trip to this city via special films a pat on the back in another Injunctioit Vacated Against
train, which was made by about 60 part of the report when they adrepresentativea of the company mit "the influence of the movie can Consolidated Film Concern
from New York, the almost constant be either for good or evil."
The temporary injunction which
"Fvery means must be taken to
subject waa radio and the damage
Henry Lazarus aa a atockholder of
suppress the desire of aome proit waa doing to the box ofQce.
the Consolidated Film Industries,
ducers to increase box office receipts
Inc., secured against that coriporarather than to appeal to the best
tiota and ita officers and directors
Instincts of their patrons," is anhas been ordered vacated by Suother declaration in the report.
Court Justice Vernon M.
A warning against "foreign films" praine
Davis in New York on the ground
and their menace to morals is Issued its continuance
would damage the
by the censors, who call the film
defendants' IntereatA whereas its
the, greatest educational and imdiscontinuance
would' not
hurt
pression-conveying medium to the Lazarus
any.
world.
Lazarus ia suing on behalf of

10

INDEPTS

ON ONE LOT

,,

Then

Headquartering

at

Cali-

fornia Studios
C'

LrfM Angeles, Jan. 20.

Ten Independent producers who
promise to turn out 12.000,000 worth
of pictures during 1926 have established headquarters at the California atudioB, formerly Orand-Asher,
now operated by Samuel Bisohoff.
Among those who will work th^re

It

adds—

-a

other stockholders and himself to
restrain the Consolidated, Herbert
J. Yates, Herbert C. Wltmer. Edmund C. Dearstyne, Ludwlg O. B.
Eirb, Harry Ooetz, Benjamin Goetz,
Louis James San, Leonard Abrahams, Morris San and Joseph H.
Indecency and Immorality In the 3an from allegedly altering certain
making of pictures which show by-la'^s such as creating the post
crime and vice in all their worst of managing director for Yates.

Tha

-.Art*

Thing

"One of the favorite arguments
of motion picture producers against
censorship is that it tends to restr-lct arr
Of course, If a producer
or director insists that obscenity.

forms are a ptueX .of art and are
necessary for Its cultivation, then
there Is not much use of continuing
the argument
"But the mass of people who are
are Monte Banks, Jesse Qoldberg, Interested
in thfe education of their
Arthur Maude. Van Pelt-Wilson children, in fact, all agencies
which
productions, Harry J. Brown, Bert
seek to maintain an 1 elevate the
Bracken, Jack O'Brien, Maynard
moral standards of society, are in
productions, Robert Horner Picfavor of the suppression of much
tures, Inc., Hercules Films and Bud
which is exhibited upon the screen."
Barsky.
The financial statement of the
Motion Picture Commission, which
Is appended to the general report,
shows that the net profit to New
York State of the commission durBefore many months several big ing the year 1924 was 197,021.09, with
producers, with air romances as the receipts totaling $180,704.46.
The
pivot, will reach
the Broadway censors made a total number of
•oreens, ' The French ace. Captain 3,780 eliminations from films induring the
Xivalia Nungesser, appears as the spected
year.
The
..•tar In one, titled "The Sky Raider." grounds on which these films Tvere
Famous Players is bringing out a cut included, Indecent, inhuman,
blf story of the air, being directed tending to incite to crime, immoral
by IrvJn -Willat. This picture has or tending to corrupt the morals,
BilUe Dove, (Mrs. Willat) playing sacrilegious and obscene, with that
portion of ellnilnatlonfi under "tendtha feminine 14a.6.
A number of independents have ing to incite to orlmu" b' adisg tlie
soreened atorlea of the air, with the list in number.
The report is signed by former
Vaa Pelt-Wilson Co. making the
first •f a apecial series (not perkily) Senator (3eorge H. Cobb of Waterwltk the itar (Wilson) doing some town, chairman; Mrs. Helen May
sensational stunts in midair with his Ho.smer of Buffalo and Arthur Levy
of Xew York, all Republican apmacJilaeaw

AIR FILMS

.

-

j

i.

MABEL NORMAND'S Lisa
SUIT

Wm €0 TO TOAL

W. Church

"CONGRESS"

Loa Angeles, Jan.

20.

Through the withdrawal oi her
complaint charging Mabel Normand with being co-respondent
and

FLOP

Los Angeles

Side-Tracked on Visit to
President Scant Pub-

—

an amended

suit against
for divorce on
grounds of desertion, Mrs. Georgia
filing

licity

Norman W. Church

W.

has exonerated the
^Variety Bureau,
all guilt and
>.>:.•:. Washington, Jan. 20.
her matrimonial troublet.
original complaint Mrs.
Those opposed ^o. motion pictures
Church charged that her husband
is" or "as isn't." they'd be ophad been very friendly with Miss "as
Normand during the summer of posed anyhow, had & three-day
Their
1923, while both he and fe come- "Congress" here laat week.
dienne were inmates of the Good party was augmented, as well as
Samaritan hospital.
led, by all of the professional reWhen the complaint was filed
Mlsa Normand was indignant in formers. Though many hired press
her denials of the charge and Im-^ agents were on the job with much
mediately instituted an action for sensational stuff being put across
$600,000 damages for litl. At the in an endeavor
to grab space, the
same time , Miss Normand asked
permission of the court to be al- whole affair waa conceded to be a
in

In

the

'

.

gigantic flop. The local dallies glv«
ing the affair but little space.
This lack of publicity was seemand, though
When Mlsa Normand was notified ingly a "bitter pill"
many of the stunts pulled to demand
of the withdrawal of the original
it will never come to lieltt, one did
divorce complaint she stated thougli
leak out. The second day's session

lowed the privilege . of defending
herself in the divorce action. This,
however. Was denied by the court.

she had been exonerated by thia
ntove it weuld not alter her plans
any witli respect to the continuance
of her action against Mrs. Church.
She feels that ahe has suffered
mentally a* well aa in a business
way on account of Mrs. (^uroh'a
charges and that when the matter
ia brought before a Jury they will,
of course, decide in her favor. The
proceeds from the verdict. Miss

was suddenly brought

BILL

HART WILL APPEAL

the first setback experienced.
it would be illegal aa in
of
trade.
Held valid
State Cansorino Failure
were the two $100,000 trust funds,
That State censorship had baes
by Hart, for his wife and child.
a failure was admitted firankMrs. Hart had testified that her
ly
by speakers from Maryland
attorney, since -deceased, at the
and Pennsylvania.
Bvery known
time the contract was made, coerced
crime ever committed was attributed
her into singing the agreement The
to the movies by the speakers. One

stood alone
restraint

court,
however, in Ita findings
etated the evidence failed to ahow
fraud or coercion.
Hart figured this as a victory as
well aa the statement from his wife
that the reports he had beaten her
were unfounded and were not fair
to him.
Meantime Mrs. Hart will
not seek picture employment until
the Appelate Court decldea upon
her husband's appeal.
It was reported should Mrs. Hart
return t«i. screen work ahe would
use the name of Winifred West6verHart aa several producers had offered her an imposing salary under
that stipulation.
Hosever.
the
court ruled that she could not advertise herself aa either Mca. Hart
or the wife of Hart

of the biggest kicks was the read«
ing of a letter from Archbishop

Curley

ai^

who

Baltimore,

stated

causes of the growing immorality
amongst our youth," the Archbishop
stated that he did not yet kn«i(
wherein the remedy for the oondl"
-

tlon lay.

Canon

Chase took up several
a discourse on the Upshaw
bill, which the Congressman from
Georgia likes to have referred to *M
a regulatory measure" rather than
"a censorship bllL"
Canon Chase
hours

in

declared

that

the

If

were passed that

It

Upshaw

bill

would be impos-

sible to show "Blood and Sand," becatOTe there was a bull fight in it.

FORUM

and as for "The Birth of a Nation."
it could not be shown because it Ip-*
cited |"ace prejudice.

Motion pictures were even blamed
for the failure of the 18th amendment,
'i
Upshaw Boosts Hays

The grand

finals

was reached with

the advent of Congressman
of Georgia speaking for his

Upshaw
own bill.

forth" much
that he has said before, reachiq^hls
climax with the statement that be
w£ia a great friend and admirer of

The Congressman "gave

.

Will Hays. That Mr. Hays caUed
him (Upshaw) "BUI," and he called
Hays "Will."
Mr. Upshaw stated
that be wished Mr. Hays could be
at the head of the Democratic party,

adding that the party wouldn't be

where

POR TYIKO WIVES"

it

was

if

ing influence.
This rather

Hays was

It's

direct-

took the crowd oft
their guard, as Mr. Hays has had
some rather unkind things, to put It
mildly, said about him by other

Richard Bennett. Clara Kimball
pdntees. The term of Mcs. Hoanier
expired Jan. 1. but to date Governor Young and Madge Kennedy start
Smith has given no indication that work Feb. 2 on "Lying Wives" for
he wtli appoint a successor to the Ivan Abramson, who also wrote the
story.

of

that, though he approved their plan
in the major part and that the
films "were one of the greatest

Cahey Jonqied—

woman.

a tem-

to

porary halt with about 50 of the

bunch heading for the White House,
where it was planned to make a
protest to the President on the
manner in which the press was

treating their efforts to "uplift,"
Everything went fine until a change
of attitude on the part of those at
the White House threw the reformers in behind a crowd of Indians,
Normand says, will go to charity.
also there to see Mr. Coolldge, and
they were only permitted to pass in
front of the President with the
guards at hand to see that no one
said anything beyond the casual
greeting.
It was learned that the
Los Angeles, Jan. 20.
William S. Hart, picture itar, will change of attitude came abOTit folappeal from the decision of Superior lowing a "tip" on the plans of the
Court Judge Albert Stephens, who reformers to use the Presldettit for
mied that the agreement entered publicity purposes.
The conference was called "Amerinto between Hart and his wife,
WlnlO-ed W^tover, ia illegal in re- ican Mobilizing for Wholesome Mospect to the clause which prohibits tion Pictures.". The first announcement contained many speakers of
her appearing on the screen.
The court held the paragraph national nets. It was later learned
covering this point, waa separate that the names of these speakers
from the remainder of the contract had been nsed without permission.
though previously* ruling that If it When this becan\a known, It was

U

Buffalo

Given

Church

screen comedienne of

blame

Lazarua sets forth he owns 28,100
shares of stock of the 800,000-shara capitalization and 3,690
shares of the 32,000 preferred issue.
He came into the Consolidated when
the Craftsmen Film Laboratories,
of which he was the original stockholder, was merged, March 29, 1928,
into the Consolidated along with
Los Angeles, Jan. 20.
the Republic Laboratories, KrboThomas D. Sorreero, general mangraph and the Commercial Traders
ager of theatrea for Universal, arCinema Corp.
rived here laat ni^ht to open negotiations for the purchase of the
Forum theatre. It is proposed to
Canght dedicate this house as a monument
to Carl Laemmle, who ia expected
here tomorrow.
Los Angeles, Jan. 20.
If the prelimlna^ arrangements,
James Calney, picture producer
and promoter, who jumped bail are satisfactory the purchase will
I>ending an appeal following con- go into effect immediately.
This marks the third deal within
viction of uaing the mails to deThe Panfraud, was overtaken in San Fran- a week for the Forum.
tages' proposition Is "cold," while
cisco and returned here.
the
Christie undertaking is being
The court upheld the sentence
of 18 months in Leavenworth and held up pending the final decision
on the Universal matter.
lie will be taken there immediately.

common

J

in

21, 1925

REFORMERS AT

Los Angeles, Jan. 20.
Three man representing them- Notwithntanding Exoneration
elvea to be police ofllcera entered
the home of Robert Frazer, picture
of Actress by Mrs. Georgia
actor, and demanded that they be

Through Change of Matter
Sent Out Monday Nights—Gross Up $500 t^ $600
When Show Withheld from Air ... ^ ^

Fox's, Phila., Gets Line

Wednesday, January

t

speakers.

—

—

PICTURES

r^t/mwr^TT^^

Wednesday, January

21, 1925
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CENIKAUZED BOOKING OFHCE FOR PICTURES
DECIDED UPON BY F. P. ATLANTA CONVENTION
—

Opened Monday Representatives from All Ovor
^ast and Canada Fred L. Metzler Makes Wel-

INDEPENDENTS-AND A LEADER
—
coming Address—Harold Franklin Brings Greetings from Chiefs and Credits Field Men
Good
man
Work—Harry Goldberg Explains Booking Plan
—Opinions and Experiences on Centralized Now
Bookings by Others— Canadian Theatres
for

Everything is all set for the Independent Motion Picture Proof
and Distributors' Association to start out and get a
natijnal Importance to head their organization. They said that they
were going to do that a year ago when they first organised. Nothing
ever came of it except talk.
that they have managed to weather through the first year
of organization and have held a second election, again naming I. E.
Chadwick as president, Oscar Price, first vice-president; Joe Brandt,
second vice-president, and Doc Shallenberger, treasurer, they are
again In the fleld for a leader.
Joe Brandt has been named chairman of the executive committee of the organization, and It Is said that $50,000 has been voted
to carry on the work of the organization.
Of thts they will possibly want to pay |2S,000 for a leader.
The question is whom will they ^et? Who'll take the Job at 125.000?
Surely none of the men In public life would step intq the i>osition

In-

creased Profit 33^) Under System
»•*.•

By Fred Schader

"T ,

(Varisty's staff Correspondent)
,'•1.

dressed the convention. He excentralized booking offlce for pressed his thanks to the field men
for the splendld«work that they had
'piDtion i>lctures of all of the Fadone in the i>ast year and Inrought
mous Players' coi\trolled theatres. them expressions of highest apto be placed In operation Ih New proval from Adolph Zukor, Jesse
Franklin
irork wlthtn 60 days, was decided Lasky and S. R. Kent
stated that all the credit was due
on here yesterday at the Initial ses- to the
men In. the fleld for the suc«lon of the second annual conven- cess achieved in the last drive to
tion of the Famous Players' the^ bring business to the box office.
This booking offlce
Harry Goldberg,
assistant
'litres division.
to
Franklin, was next given the floor
ia to furnish complefed- programs
and he outlined the new centralized
ior all of the houses In the southbooking plan. In calling for disterritory
southwestern
ern and
cussion on the same the experithat are controlled by the organiza- ences of those operating centralized
booking for houses in other parts
tion.
The innovation was decided upon of the country were asked. E. Dow
of the Gray theatres in New Engafter considerable dlscuss'on pro land stated that 60 houses in six
and con by the district managers New England States were being
It Is booked from one offlce by -ne man
'jTrom the various sections.
generally conceded -It will be de- and that, as a result, a year's bookfor the smaller towns was
cidedly l>eneflclal to the successful ings
usually laid out within two months'
operation of the houses.
The eslatlishment of a booking time. Usually they were never
changed
thereafter. The co-opera.Ofllce In New York will mean that
tion of the local managers was sethe district bookers who are facured in advance, and even the lomiliar with the various territories
with cal organizations and lodges were
represent
fhey now
that
headquarters In the film exchange compelled in these towns to make
their
reservations of dates for
centers of their various districts,
brought to New York to lodge entertainments for the regu•will be
handle the bookings, which will be lar season as early as June so that
there
would
be no necessity for
made under the direct supervision
later changes.
The plan has been
of Harry Goldberg, head of the
booking division in the home offlce in operation for two years and
"

Atlanta, Jan.

'

20.

A

•

As a result of the discussion It
was disclosed that a plan had been

all bookings through their
passing on and approving or changing the pictures which will be sent
to them, together with the dates
booked for.
Bookings in Advanco

Tolce In

The plan at present i to book all
•f the houses three months In advance with a complete film program, to include the features, short
scenics and
comedies,
subjects,
reels.

Ij.

9.

Carter,

booker

for

the

The

of definitely setting the dates for
three months in advance, and gave
them five days In which to make
the changes that might be necesInitial booking is to sary because of local conditions.

aqd star. The, local managers will
be asked to furnish the booking offlce with all advanco data regarding

their local conditions as to the favorite days for playing certain
Stars and a careful tab placed on all
box offlce records to decide the
drawing power of certain stars In

the districts.

..

The

Convention Started
second annual convention

got under
day. I'Yed

way

at 2 o'clock yester-

Metzler made the welpurpose
of the convention was to follow In
the foofstops of the first conven-

coming

thing.

No one out of the political life of the country would accept any
post In the picture industry without first consulting Will H. Hays.
The only exception might be Senator Walker because he is thoroughly familiar with the industry. Any one coming from Washington would undoubtedly seek Mr. Hays' views of the post offered
before consenting to accept.
Hays

What would Hays say regarding
What would Hays advise?

-

the Independents t
:

'

The Independents ha/e been organized for a year. Why haven't
they applied for entrance into the Hays organization during that
time? The independents need the bigger fellows of the Industry
more than the big fellows need them. They could have doped It out
for themselves that it might be possible for them to get a special
class membership in the Hays organization which would have permitted them to retain their identity as Independents and still have
the protection of what the big fellows achieve.
Incidentally, the big fellows are more or less Interested In theatres the country over, and It is Just possible that the Independents,
through this form of an alignment with the Hays organization would
have made possible the advent of some of their product In those

I..

addre.<»s, .saying tlie

tion, held List ye.ir, .nnd

which was

so productive of rfsults in the actual operation of the theatres that
they felt this convention would be

doubly effective.
Harold B. Franklin

next

ad-

IN PROVIDENCE;

OVER-SEATED
Big Time, 10, 20, 30—
Pictures, 10, 15, 25
"10c All Over"
Providence, Jan. 20.
The price-cutting war in this theatre-over-seated town became even

more Woolworthlzed last week,
when the E. F. Albee (Keith's bigtime house) screamed from twocolumn ads in the papers here that
the Keith bill could be seen for 1020-30, and the Majestic, largest

movie house in the town, announced
a 10-1S-2S matinee policy.
A little more than a year ago the
Majestic was the white elephant of
the town, being uptown out of the
theatre center.
"To bring In the

Manager Matt Rellly
business,
sprung the "10 cents all over the
bouse from 10:30 until noon." It
worked so well that all the rest of
the mob copied it.
Some are still
holding to It. even the pop vodvll
houses springing 10-cent Saturday
morning shows for the kids.
This is the first time since real
old meller days that a 10-oent pol
icy has been sprung during the
afternoon in a first run house, At
that, the Majestic Is offering a
double feature bill, with one of the
films

a Paramount.

Why Manager Harry A. Crull of
the Keith house is ballyhooing the
10c. racket is causing the rest of
the local show people. Including the
picture house men. great concern.
They figure that by the price-slashing methods in the picture houses
they hurt the Albee's business, and
now the Albee management is out
them In any way possible.
The managers of the two pop
vaudeville houses In the town, who

to get

have their regular weekly clients,
many of
sit In the cheaper
seats, both afternoon and evening,

whom

are afraid that these regular patrons

houses.

win be weaned away from them by

Of course there is a question whether Hays would want the Independents In hlij association. They might cause him more trouble
Individually than al. of his present membership now causes. Meantime, however, the Independents are still talking about getting
someone to lead them out of the morass that they are fast finding

the new policy of the big-time
house. The boys ask why the pub-

themselves Involved

in.

CHICAGO'S NEXT

NEW

HOUSE, 3,000-SEATER

CALDWELL HURT WffE;

SEa

CLAMED THERE

lic will go to a small-time show
when It can see the blg-tlme Keith
bill for the same price, or, at the
most, 6 cents more.
Although on the surface the situation appears to be the result of
the cut-throat competitive methods
of the managers, the present situation here is forced by nothing more
or less than the fact that Providence
people have never had to i>ay high
prices for movies, and. In some
cases, vaudeville and are not doing

—

Longacre Engineer Co. Build- Mrs. Caldwell Asks Divorce
ing Its Fifth Chicago
Alleges Husband Beat Her
the theatres for certain pictures to
Theatre
Before Woman
their managers a month in advanew

the system.
ized booking offlce when it is placed
An unusual feature. Carter said.
in operation and will be for three
complete months with additional Was that it was dlSv^overed by them
bookings of one month each to fol- that if a certain star was a good
Wednesday
card, or possibly Frithat
at
low a month thereafter, so
day and Saturday card in one town,
all times the bookings will always
the star usually proved to be the
be three months In advance.
proportionate drawing card
By this pUn It Is believed thUt same
In other towns on the same days
not only will the circuit be enabled of the
week. All of the managers
to buy to better advantage, but it of the Saenger
houses spend one
will be able to book in a aanner week
each year in the home office
enabling the houses to take advan- of the organization and fully accampaign
of
national
any
of
tage
quaint the bookers with local condladvertising that 'may be carried on tiona
All conventions in cities
In behalf of any certain production booked by the orpantzatlon are

:

.

houses about New Orleans three
months In advance, and that their
plan was to send each of the local
managers all titles of pictures,
brands and prices of admission to

b esent out from the newly organ- They had had unusual success with

A}1 of.

Senator Walker? Not Likely
Last week it was stated that State Senator James J. Walker was to
step into the leadership of the I. M. P. P D. A. The Senator has had
a previous taste of the picttxre Industry through his assoclatfon with
the exhibitor end. He was with the M. P. T. O. A. and with the
T. O. C. C, in fact still with the latter. He definitely refused the
post at a aeeting of the Independents last week.
They have spoken of General John J. Pershing. Then it was Secretary of Labor Davis, but neither of the rumors amounted to any-

Saonaer's System

devised whereby eaeh of the district Saenger houses in Louisiana and
managers as well as the local man- Texas, said that they were booking
agers of the houses would have a 100 theatres, including the suburban

news

paying that.

worlcs successfully, he said.

«t present.

PRICE-CUmNG

dup<«.'s'

•

•.-

:

r

VARIETY

it

now.

ALL-COLORED PICTURE
Mioheaux

Chicago. Jan. M.
A contract has been given bjr the
Mane Brother* to the Longacre
Engineering and Construction Com-

Los Angeles, Jan. 20.
Cora Eila Caldwell has filed suit
for divorce from John F. Caldwell,
flha director, alleging her husband
pany to erect their new theatre, brought Murlal Reynold Smith, his
seating 3,000, located at Sheridan secretary, home and forced both
women to live under the same roof,
toad and Devon avenue.
At present It Is Intended by the as well as beating her (Mrs. Caldwell) In the other woman's pres-

Productions
Nine Reeler

Releasing

"Tl^ House Behind the Cedars,"
original story by Charles W. Chestnutt, has been made into nin^ reels

by Oscar Micheaux (Mlcheaux Productions) with an all-colored cast.
Including

Andrew

Bishop, Lawrence

Chenault and Sblngszle Howard. It
will be released soms time next
month.
The same cast also appears In an-

Marx's to play pictures or vaude- ence. The complaint charges that
or a combination of both in since Aug. 15, 1922, Caldwell has
otlter Mlchea«z picture, "A Son of
new house. The location Is In been Intimate with the Smith Satan."
woman.
the North Shore section, at the beThe couple have been married 12
ginning of Rogers Park. There Is years and have a 29-months old
Pathe's <idaho" Serial
a frontage of 190 feet on Sheridan son. Mrs. Caldwell a.sks for all comOne of the newest "serials"
munity property, consisting of a
road and 173 feet deep.
marked for release March 1 is
This win be the fifth big theatre Hollywood home valued at 19,000.
Pathe's "Idaho," a story of gold rush
tipped ofl[ by the local managers to In Chicago built by the Longacre
days from Theodore Burrell's narthe bookers and where it is possi- Company. It built the State-Lal:e, SPLIT COMMISSION JUDGMENT rative.
ble pictures are .booked that might Woods' Apollo, Woods' theatre, and
This picture, in ten two-reeled InMaurice A. Kraus has been given
attract the visitors
stallments, Is being produced by C.
the Twin theatres, Selwyn and Har- a verdict for |I,375 against Jacob
Frank Beuhler, of the Stanley
Wllk In the City Court on the alle- W. Patton, with Mahlon Hamilton
rls.
The
Longacre Company is also
and
Vivian Rich, co-featured. Others
gation Kraus assisted Wilk In findCo. (Philadelphia), showed that the
plan that was In operation by that erecting the Jackson Towers on the ing a purchaser for "What Is Your In the cast are Lillian Gale, George
organization in booking 51 theatres South Side, an 13-atory apartment Daughter Doing?" William Vogel Burton, Charles Brlnley. Roy E.
was meeting with success, also with house. Robert Beck, president of purchased the film for $75,000, which Bassett, Omar Whitehead, William
Dale. Gus Seville, Frank Lackteen,
the final bookings being ratified two the Longacre, gave Chicago theatre netted Wllk $5,000 commission.
Kraus sued for 50 percent of that Robert Irwin.
weeks In advance of playing date owner.q quite a boost when recently
$5,000 but admitted receipt of $500
and by the gr.idlng: of all of their saying:
first run houses as A, B nnd C, so
"Tliere has been a marked tend- on account with the $2,000 still due
that if a picture penciled in for a ency In ChlcaBo to build Into thea- him.
Ktade house when booked months tres only the flne<?t of materials and
box
in ailv.ince did not come up to
not the dvcorative but unreal trlmville,

the

X YJMES
COS
F'OR HIRE

office expectations.
or C
to prado

B

It

was chnnpred

house nnd thus

the play date was not lost to the
oxciiange holding the contract for
This made it possible for then«
it.

(Cor.tlnucd on iLige SO)

niitigs tiiat
tiie.itres

in

ornament so many other
other

BALBOA STUDIO LOT SALE
Los Angeles, Jan.

cities.

a

Workmen

20.

"Chicago lias earned
are razing the old
place In ft.i theatre facilities, and Balboa studios at Long Beach, with
has a capacity for the absorption of the land to be divided into buildli.-xr.l'ome theatre?."

leading

ing

lots.

PRODUCTIONS
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PKE3ENTATIONS
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feist hit/^
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and best

'b{^(^est

as any act
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/

ballad
test ifu
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A Whale of a Hit — Better
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A
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X FEIST

HIT/

exquisite ballad -An
irresistible fox trot/_/
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ii/

JOE

CY RICHARDSON

bUKKE

MARK FISHER
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«

I
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HIT/

I

^

/hst /bx Trot —
y
and a peppy sovig
GUS KAHN
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I

With
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HARRY R.ICHMAN

a«^

TED FIORITO

k FEIST hit/
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I

I

/

7
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/

Eddie CcLHtors hi^ kit uv
KID BQ0i9'— A^/e^t r^ balLaa
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SAUL BERNIE
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Dance Orchestrations
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Inc.
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yyi at ^i^ouv dealers

or direct

Wednesday, January

VARIETY
$15,000 FOR "SUEZ"

ETINGE AND JEWISH CANTOR

LOOPS WORST WEATHER BUT

But Qrosa Didn't Reach Previous

Week

at Century, Balto.

CHICAGO GOT $44,000 ON WEEK

Baltimore, Jan.
(Drawing Population 850,000)
Grosses at the majority of the
first runs wore somewhat
under the previous week's highs.
Estimatea for Last Wack
Century (3,300; 30-75)— "East of
SO.

DRAW; STANLEY DOES

$30,000

21, 1925

regular

"Dorothy Vernon** and "White Man" Respective
Films— "Vernon" Rated Above "Rosita"— "Hot
Water" Averages $12,000 for Month
Philadelphia, Jan.

ing of the season and distinguished
by the respective, and Quite differtwo houses.
The Stanley had "Dorothy Vernon," but, evidently fearing for Its
Julian Eltinge
booked
power,
pulling
aa an added feature, billing him
The picture was
equal to Mary.
ent, capacities of the

very well thought of and towards
the end of the week business became tremendous with the biggest
waiting line on Market street Saturday afternoon that the house htis
had In a couple of years. The notice* were loud In their praise oC
"Dorothy Vemoa" and it looks as
if the Stanley kfflclals' muffed a
chance in not putting the Pickford
picture into some long run house.
It gave evidence of far more popularity than "Roslta'' and the |30,000
gross was the iUm wallop of the
week.
The Fox had a clean-up drawing
card In Josef Rosenblatt, wellknown cantor and tenor soloist.
Krno Rapee, managing director of
the Fox, pulled a sweet coup in
booking this feature. It was Rosenblatt's first theatre appearance, and
there was an element of chance in
the extent of his draw, but the Jam
Monday afternoon put away all
doubts. The gross was $7,000 and
more above the weekly average. If
the Saturday attendance had come
up to expectations the house record
would have been smashed.
These two grosses, Stanley and
Fox, monopolized the spotlight with
the other houses getting the leavings.

was the last week for "The Ten
Commandments" at the AMlne and
It

also for "Hot Water" at the Startton, with "The Sea Hawk" at the
Arcadia still having a week to run.

Their combined grosses last week
were a little less than the Fox figure
and far. below the Stanley.

"The Ten Commandments,"

week

sixth

of its .second run, hit the low-

water flgurca of Its showings here,
easing oflt to around $9,000 br $9,500.
£ven then, however, this second
engagement at the Aldlne proved
highly successful. The Lloyd picture, a box-office winner from the
start, did less than 19,000 on the
week. 'The Sea Hawk," the season's most consistent dollar earner,

was down
edge

week in the
was evident the

to $2,500 last

tiny Arcadia

and

Is finally off

it

this pirate picture.

"The Silent Watcher" was a good
draw at the Karlton, the best the
house has had in months.
This week's pictures contain some
likely business
of 36" believed

$15,000.
Rivoli

20.

The two weekly change houses hit
The
Ott all cylinders last week.
battle was one of the most Interest-

winners with "North

nost promising. It
Stanton for an indefi-

cornea to the
nite stay and should average $13,000
weekly for a month, something the

house didn't do for almost a year
until the Lloyd picture.
"Romola" is the Aldine booking.

Buainess Last

Weak

$1.63 top scale Is being continued although emphasis Is being
laid on the number of 75-cent and
"Janice Meredith" will
$1.10 seata.
follow "The Sea Hawk" at the Arcadia beginning Monday; In fact
thia little house will continue this
policy of giving second runs to big
specials shown at the Aldine.
Norma Talmadge is at the Stan-

Buffalo, Jan.

Daniels; the Palace, "A Man Must
Live," and the Victoria Is making a
splurge on "Those Who Dance." It

unusual to find both Palace and
Victoria with flrst-run pictures.
Next week will find "A Thief In
Paradise" at the Stanley. "The
Is

Snob" at the Karlton, "The Deadwood Coach" at the Fox and "The
Goldfish" at the Palace, in addition
to the hold-overs and the films al-

ready mentioned.
Estimates of Last Week
Stanley
"Dorothy Vernon

'

of
Artists).
into her

CENTRALIZED BOOiONG

—

Lucas. J. G. Ervlbs, Thomas, O.
Colemanr. F. J. Miller. J. W. Brown.

islation will characterize the pres-

ent session of the Oklahoma State
Legislature which started a 90-day
sitting Jan. 6.
It
la
understood that a state

this

Indefinite stay.

Monday

(1,600;
Stanton — "Hot Water"

.

UNUSUAL SKETCHES
to your me^Mure and
taleata; en roraltr baala'or outright sale.

•ad rerues molded

FELIX FANTUS
iai7 So. Oakley Avenue,

CHICAGO

Two features here for a three
weeks' run left Sunday. "The Tornado." at the Randolph, concluded a
profitable engagement.
This Is the
first feature to play this house for
three weeks within a year. "Abraham Lincoln", left the Roosevelt in
disgust, ringing up a little better
than $35,000 on the three weeks. The
latter fUrure is the lowest for a feature at this house since B. and K.
took over the management. "Janice
Meredith" Is being heavily exploited,
.

and opened to the best Monday business In months.

The Chicago, as usual, led the loop
theatres at the box office. "Love's
Wilderness," aided by a stupendous
stage presentation which was credited with part of the draw, got $44,34$, under the worst weather conditions of this season. "East of Suez"
held up remarkably well, considering
the obstacles and coupled with publicity given the house over going to
Balaban St Katz.
Estimates for Last Weak
Chicago
Wliderne.ss"
"Love's

—

'

and

75.)

(First

This second

to $2,500,

good

In this

<3«org«

tract.

1

$8,600.

Orpheum- "The
(Fairbanks)

(776;

Thief of Bagdad"
60;
3d week).

Only long-run feature

town to

In

show consistency.
May establl.sh
new record for average gross at this
house.

$10,200.

Randolph— "The Tornado"

(Uniand leist week).
all business It could
Advertised as only Chicago
showing, feature Immediately released for outside territory. $4,700.
Roosevelt
"Abraham
Lincoln"
(First National) (1,400; 60-60-75);
3d and last week). One of poorest
showings ever made by feature at
this house. Originally booked in her*
for four weeks, though one week
would have been sufficient, accord*
versal) (660; 45^ 3d

Garnered about
in loop.

—

Ing to business.

|10,400.

MARKET CALM
F. P. Closss

96 High for

Week (Tussdiy) wNti
Common; 106'/^ P*^

The stock market, as amusement
stocks were affected, was hat mo4«
erately active last week, with 7. P.
the period.
Figures for the week follow;

1«0 lOKH

t.lM

Inc

SOO

M
1»

Ii»w.

IIS

»«H

im

P.IL

IIM
•»(

lOBH lOStt

»% »«
itK

1*%

Bruce Fowler, Ed OlmFred O. McQulgg.
Herschel Stuart, Wil-

"Zeebu" Soon
A New York premiers of the biff
screen production, "Zeebu," made Ui
Europe, is expected to be announced
shortlr*
It is the picture dealing
with the historic bottling of ths
Gtorman

by the

fleet

In

Zeebrugge Harbor

allied fleet

during the lats

World War.

GOING WEST

LouU:

"BL

Dow,

J.

'.

i

—

lf«tro.Ooldwra ...

'.

»•

loop theatres to hold own. Picture
received
prominent
displays
In
dailies, which tiad tendency to help
at box oSlce, despite unseanable
weather. $25,600.
Monroe "In Love with Love"
(Fox) C978; 60). Ordinary Fox release, which did not seem to catch
on as well as western features.

The Pathe

Englishmen at Hollywood

60.)
!

50-75).

(4,500;

$44,400.

MoViokers— "East of Suex" (Paramount) (2,400; 50-75). Only one of

COMING EAST

Eric Dance, son of Sir George
Strand, Providence, Stockholders
Dance, and the Hon. William BromLouise Glaum, Larry Welngarten.
Providence, Jan. M.
Stockholders in the Emery Amuse- low, son of Lord Lurgan, are In A. L. Bernstein (Los Angeles to New
ment (Corporation own no shares In California looking over the studios. York).
The fathers of the young men are
the Strand In thIa city.
la last
Viola Dana, Dorothy MackalO,
theatrical Myrtle Stedman and Gladys Brockweek's Variety It was erroneously Interested
British
la
properties.
stated thejr dl«.
well from the coast.
',
iT,

—

(1,100;

presentation.

unpaid accounts and breach of conUMW'a,

A.

house of less

than 800 Beats.
'Janice Meredith"
next Monday.
"The Silent Watcher"
Karrton
National*.
(First
Beat buslne.ss
house has had, except for holidays.
In months. Bettered $3,000 on week.
"Miss Bluebeard" this week's fej.ture.

National)

(First

Backed up by well-arranged stage

Los Angeles, J.^.n. 20.
Bert Lytell will succeed Fred
Niblo as master of ceremonies at
liam Saal.
Arriving at Los Angeles, from
the Wampas Frolic at the AmbasDenver: F. H. Rlcketson, George sador Auditorium Feb. 6.
Nlblo New York, on Monday, were Sol
Carpenter.
will be unable to attend, being en Lesser, J. D. Williams and W. R.
Canada:
John Arthur, H. M. routtB home from Italy.
Frazer, general manager of ths
Thomas.
Abs Lyman and his Cocoanut Harold Lloyd Corporation.
New Orleans: N. L. Carter.
Marie Prevost (New York to Lo*
Grove orchestra will provide the
Boston:
L, F. Stuart.
Angeles).
dance music.
St.

off

(1.700; 35-50

District:

H. (hooper. C. F. Shire,

New England:
Votables of the Stage and Screen showing has been very successful
although now off. Last week down Ford.
If jou are ronslderinK KadevlUe,
write your act.

over.

Do. pf

Chicago:

stead,

week). Lloyd picture eased
but still In hit class. A little under
$9,000 last week, giving it weekly
average of about $12,000 in month's
stay.
"North of 36 this week for
run.

Jan. 20.

AT WAMFAS

for

(4th and

last

J.

111.,

firm asks $6,000 for unJr.
paid accounts and breach of conFlorida District:
A. J. Amm.
Harry A. Leach. E. J. Mel tin, J. A. tracts executed by Ben Prince, forWaterman. J^. B. Carroll, Guy A. mer manager of the house. The
Exhibitors' Supply Company lists
Kenlraer.
Carolina District:
M. B. Hill, $1,500 due for fixtures furnished the
George E. Brown. El. D. Turner, C. theatre.
The Insiu-ance firm claims damW. Irvln, H. B. Clark.
Alabama District: E. R. Rogers, ages for premiums due on risks
Howard Waugh. H. T. Newton, L carried on ths building.
Kempner, H. C. Farley, D. R.
Faunce, Roy Stuart. Charles A. l^cLTTELL
FROLIC
Elravy.

$1.65.)

'

Chicago, Jan. L'(i.
Bad weather conditions interfered
with business the fore part of the
week, with the last four days depended' upon to put the proi^ams

damage against Peter Plnkelman,
Btdem. HIch.
Albert Corey and the Washington
Baitmma
4.S00 H9%
Square Theatre Company, charging Fkmoaa Play*!*... 2,000 M

baum.

Oklahoma

Honie Didn't Pay

Miller, Castle & Freiburg Insurance
agents, have begun suits for $10,000

W. J. Lytle. Harry Van Den.
B B. Collins.
Strickland. J. P. Harrison, E.
B. Roberta. I^ Mlrsky, H. O. Rose-

mark. Harry Burke^

McDermlt.

111.,

Qulncy,

J. J.

—

«•

-.%y- :• y

.

The Pathe Film Exchange Co. and registering the largest turnover OS

Shell,

tor and tenor soloist, which resulted
In packed houses and brought gross
over $24,000. (3,000; 99.)
"The Ten CommandAldine
ments" (Paramount, 6th and last
week).
Kdge decidedly oft with
gross down to $9,500 and under.

"Romola" opened

Qoincy,

Ernest Morrison.
Dallas District:
B. L. Crabb, J.
J. FrledL L. B. Schneider, Vinton

board of censors may b« named and
restrictions passed againat Ore hazards In theatres.

Arcadia— "The Sea Hawk"

8PECIALIZR IN

"•^'•^

-

National, 4th week).

me

OfVELAND STATE'S
WEEKLY mNMlIM

—

New

—

I

,"'-

Love."

20.

week In "The Only Woman."
Warlng's Pennsylvanlans have been own after disappointing reception of
brought back for a fourth engage- "Roslta." Presence on bill of Julian
ment as an added feature. The Fox Eltinge undoubtedly aiding. Within
has "So This Is Ma,rrlage," with few dollars of $30,000. $5,000 above
Percy Grainger, famous plaplst, sec- house average. (4,000; 36, SO and
ond appearance here, as an added 75.)
Fox
"White Mixn" (Preferred).
feature. A Victor Herbert cycle Is
also billed heavily.
The KarltOn Picture quite well liked but big athas "Miss Bluebeard," with Bebe traction was Josef Rosenblatt, can-

let

»

Business preserved even average but

ley this

Haddon Hall" (United
Mary Pickford came back

.-

"Tomorrow's
(1,900; 25-50)
Comedy was good film atuff
house unable to maintain
previous
. week.
of
record
Keaton
at all of the downtown picture
New Combination Policy Getoft to $10,000.
houses last week. For the first time Biased
Hippodrome (;J,200: 25-76)— "The
ting Plenty of Business—
In some months all of the houses
Price She Paid" and vaudeville.
ran to about even grosses.
Business satisfactory but under
"Thief," $16,000, at
Last Week'a Estimates
week before when "Sea Hawk" was
Hip (2,400; 50). "America." Failed draw. Last week $10,000.
Pop Scale
to
show anything extraordinary.
Garden (2,800; 25-60)— "Hit and
Matinees ran to good takings by Run" and vaudeville. Hopt Gibson,
reason of special exploitation among house favorite, but failed to cope
Cleveland, Jan. 20.
Loew's State's combination policy
the school children.. Between $16,000 with '"Tornado" of prevloufl week
ajid $17,000.
has brought on the first move of
and takings down to $11,600.
Lafayette Square (3,400; 35-55).
Metropolitan (16-50)—"A Cafe In strategy on behalf of the opposlThe Hip went Into a split
"Behold This Woman" and vaude- Cairo." Demonstrated territory Just tltfh.
ville.
This house of late has shown west of Suex also good for, scenario week policy, with the Keith's East
tendency toward sex stuff In its plc- settings.
This big uptown bouse 106th due to follow wHhln a few
weeks.
turea About $16,000.
The film exchanges are
had another satisfactory weeK.
Loew's (3,400; 35-50). "Argentine
Parkway (1.400; 26-60) —"North shedding no tears.
Love" and vaudeville. Diversity of of 86#" Moved up from downtown
The State continues to be the
Picfeature.
opinion as to value of
Century for a second run but failed torch bearer of the town, and It
ture, however, appeared to have the to show anything sensational with looks as though nothing can stop
edge over the vaudeville. $16,000.
a $20,000 minimum weekly.
gross of $4,600.
i<?'The Thief of Bagdad" came to
l-his Week
Century, "The Golden Bed"; Rlv- Cleveland and looks set for a fourweek run at 76 cents top. The prooll, "Frivolous Sal"; N^w, "Daate's
Buys Waldorf Studio,
Inferno"; Metropolitan. "The Dark log staged by George Dumond and
Hollywood, for $165,000 Swan" i Parkway. "Butterfly"; Oar- House Manager Clary caused nearly
Hippo- as much talk as the picture.
den, "The Braaa Bowl";
Los Angeles, Jan. 13.
Eati mates for Laat Week
drome. "Reckless Romance."
Harold M. Lewis, a new hand at
State— (3,000; 80-50). "Frivolous
Sal" and vaudeville kept 'em compicture production, graduated from
ing, up to about $20,500.
the ranks of the realtors. He has
Stillman— (1,600; 40-76).
"Thief
purchased the property at Sunset
of Bagdad" packed 'em In. About
(Continued from page 27)
boulevard and Gower street, known
$16,000.
as the Waldorf studio, from William to keep out of controversies with
Allen— (3.300; 30-60). Pola Negri
Horsley for $165,000.
the distributing companiea.
in "East of Suex" brought back lot
33 Pai* Gent. Profit Increase
of, Negri boosters, who are hoping
Lewis entered the ranks of picH. M. Thomaa. of the Famoi^ trend of her geographical moves will
ture producers by lining up with
Bertram Bracken, a director, and Players Canadian theatres, dis- soon have her in" American story.
that About $13,000.
startling
fact
tha
started to make a series of six pic closed
Hip-r-(4,0«0; 26-50). "K— The Unturcs.
One is completed, called "A through the operation of the Cen- known" and vaudeville. Last of
tralized booking office for films In full
Son of Cain."
weeks. About $14,500.
Cohn, Brandt and Cohn and Co- the Dominion booking from coast
Park— (2,900; 26-40). "The Beauty
lumbia Pictures are the present ten- to coast that organization had In- Prize," with Viola Dana pleased
ants of the Waldorf studios and creased its profits In the operation $7,000 worth.
Circle
20-30).
(1,400;
Emer.son
have a lease which expires April 1. of theatre? 33 per cent.
Those present at the conventlou Gill's Orchestra seems Big drawing
Besides the Lewis-Bracken comcard here. Looks aS if they will
pany two other producers will use are: New York. H. B. Franklin. H. move trunks and furniture Into
the Waldorf studio.
They are In- D. Goldberg. F. I& Metaler, Lera house. With "Age of Innocence."
dependent Pictures Corporation, of Stewart. T. C.'Touni:, J. B. Mans- about $2,700.
which Jesse J. Goldburg is the head, field. A. H. Botafdrd, Claude Saunand J. P. McCowan, w^ho produces ders, Walter Wan^r. Hugo Relsenfeld. Charles McCarthy, Jules DelMetro's Five in February
pictures released by the Goldbcg
mar. C. F. Reavla. J. Zj. tlyan. Earl
concern.
Metro has five releases or FebJohn F. Barry, Mel Shauer.
ruary.
The site of the Waldorf studio, Dennlson.Orlswold.
Its first will be "Cheaper
Zukor,
Rngene
Charles
adjoining the Horsley laboratories.
to Marry," the etirecn version of
John D. Clark. Harry RelchSnbach.
Is 7S feet on Sunset boulevard. 68
Sam Shipman's legit drama proDesales Harrison. Courtland Smith,
feet on Gower street and then runduced
here
laat year. It will be reJack Connelly (latter three of Will
ning back In L shape 250 feet.
Hays offloe). Miss O. Robinson, leased Feb. 2.
The stage has a capacity of eight Felix E. Kahn, Jesse L. Lasky. S.
"The Rag Man," Jackie Coogan's
sets and Is fully equipped.
R. Kent, Michael Lewis, E. DiUeif next, will be released Feb. 16, with
the Cosmopolitan special. "Never
beck, J: N. Salabury.
Shall Meet,- Monta
Atlanta District:
F. Dowler, H. the Twain
OKLAHOMA'S CENSORS T
P. Klngsmore. M. J. MuUln, M. L. Bell's "Lady of the Night" and
Oklahoma City, Jan. 20.
Semon. W. T. Murray, A. O. Hugo Ballln's "The Prairie Wife"
Throughout the state the opinion Cowlea, Louis Cohen, F. F. Ores- to follow.
prevails that adverse theatrical leg- well. D. Prince. O. W. Keys. Arthur

The

—

Three Weeks Did WelI—"Lincoln"
of Suez" Hit Over $25,000

—

press.

Ran About Average

in

Good—''East

at McVi<Jcers

"Love's
25-75)
(8,300;
Wilderness." Voted satisfactory by
Corlnee Griffith favorite with
house patrons. Theatre ha,d uaual
heavy draw.

EVEN GROSSES
Buffalo Houses

"Tornado"
.Not So

Mixed critical reception.
Sues."
Receipts fell belew those of '^^orbidden Paradise" In same house but
held up to previous week's satisfactory total with gross of about

i

(

i.

'•»(.

fi

(

—

ICTURES

ednesday, January 21, 1925

Deceptive Title

2»i»

NARROW street;

WEEK, $13,650

Bumps

Jazz Hounds of Topeka
TopeUa, Kun.. Jun.

(Drawing capacity,

ONLY FEU OFF $200 AT PICCADILLY

FUNNY HGURES

20.

70,000)

LAST WEEK IN

Box office business spotty last
week, two houses showing big biisiness and the rest varying from
mediocre to poor, with Valentino's
"Sainted Devil" getting the only

PROVIDENCE

real play.

HINES POPULAR
''Locked Doors" at Rivoli Disappointed with $19,721

—''East of Suez" Could

From am>earances along
last

Do

week business

the street
settled Into the

midwinter groove of (air all around.
Tet the presence of but one outstanding picture held down grosses
that ordinarily would have been

much

WOMEN OFF

of

Ro-

when second week

figures for this

Bird' played to

AT WASHINGTON

$9,000

"Narrow Street" Liked, but
Got $8 000-~"So Big"
at $12,000
Washington, Jan. 20.
(Population estimated at 4M,000
150,000 colored)

As

the legit houses, things

4Vith

were not so good during the past

week with the four downtown picture houses. The weather naturally
had a great deal to do with it, and
and Sunday with "The Lost Lady," in some quarters this was stated to

—

The two famous houses Rialto
»nd Ulvoll did average business on

—

the week, but "Locked Doors," the
William De Mille feature, disappointed at $19,721.
At the Rialto
"Bast of Suez," second week, showed
fairly well, doing $17,423. Indicative
of a Negri draft that Isn't profitably
exhausted along Broadway In a
week.

the entire contributing cause for
the mild flop registered all around.
Colleen Moore In "So Big" at the
Metropolitan got the real money of
the week.
This star has landed
solidly here. Harry Crandall always
gives her a little extra boost and
usually realizes a handsome return.
"Greed" at the Palace lost all the
be.

immediately

"fair ones' " patronage

the word got around as to the charO'Brien Drawing Flappers
At the Central "The Dancers" held acter of the picture. What business
up to moderate business, $8,000. good was gotten came from the men and

enough, but not comparable to the
913,000 and $14,000 weeks "Inferno"
kept piling up there. The Fox people
claim that young George O'Brien Is
getting a flapper draw. The lobby
of this house Is giving a great flash,
almost a show in Itself, and at night
a mirrored globe throws reflections
on the 47th and Broadway corner.
The Cameo last
week with
•Tongues of Flame," In the last span
«f Its fortnight holdover, dkl weakly,
getting $3,349.
The runs are all holding up well.
*The Ten Commandments,''^ admittedly nearlng the end of Its run.
Showed $8,641, good ent>ugh, while
"The Iron Horse," In Its 25th week,
"The
Sid nearly as much, $8,425.
Vhlef of Bigdad," at Moss" new Colony, fell a little, but its figure of
118,000 was sufficient for a holdover
this week. "Romola," kt the Cohan,

SRC

at the Victory

Saturday and Sunhappened
held up
well throughout the week.
The Rialto (Paramount) had a
fair gross for the week with Pola
Negri In "East of Suez," and the
Colorado (Blshop-Cass) and Amer(Paramount).

picture were $13,650, only
$200 under the first week. This week
the Piccadilly started off with a real
bang, getting over $7,000 Saturday

tations.

20.

day, the first time this has

gum-shoe

another of the Warners' book adap-

Nearly $9,500 with "Early
Bird" in Denver

Denver, Jan.

higher.

The humdinger was "Night

mance," the Connie Talmadge-Pirst
National, at the Capitol. This one,
surrounded by a corking presentation bin, got $51,000. while the other
houses did a sing-song business.
There were good weather conditions
and the holiday weekly reaction all
frogotten.
Some of the comment made about
the Piccadilly's retention of "The
Narrow Street" received a surpl-lse

to

The growing popularity of Johnny
Hines was unmistakably manifested
here last week, when his "Early

"GREED";

those regular patrons that like to
see things not glazed over.
As far as registering solidly, "The
Narrow Street" at the Rialto went
over big. everybody talked about it,
eyerybody liked it and still the gross
disappointed.
Olorla Swanson in "The Wages of
Virtue" on her second week at the
CMumbla fared only half way decently.

Estimates for Last

Columbia

"Wages

of

—

Olorla^

Virtue"

Week

Swanson

In

(Paramount).

Noi'so good on secSlide behind opposition
at other Loew house this

(1,233; 86-50.)

ond week.

week
week and ran
last

to about $7,600 iMist

Two extra heavy bills at the Novmade almost record figures for
the vaudeville end. Stand outs the
rule for the last two days.
Though those who saw It and paid
for It as well as the critics liked
"The Bandolero," the title failed to
draw the fans and they did not recognize the name of the star, giving
the Cozy a poor showing at the end
of the six-day run.
At the Orpheum, where the week
elty

Ran Up

but $17,500 Moving

—No Big Smash Last Week

to Rialto

.

many a moon. The draw

I

—

MRS. WALLACE REID IN PERSON

AND NEW PICTURE DISAPPOINT
Do

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

;

.

'Em
Below and See

PATHE

—

.

of Ex-

'

Newman,
C,
$12,000—

—

—Study

hibiting

was

—

—

Ups and Downs

Providence. Jan. 20.
between "The Clean
split
(Drawing Population, 300,000)
Heart" and "Daring Youth," a low
In spite of radio gags and big exbox office mark was set. "Daring
Youth" proved neither daring nor ploitation of practically every picture
youthful, and even end of the week in town, the Modern easily walked
away with the big money last week,
business none too. heavy.
grossing nearly $10,000 easily with
Estimates for Last Week
ica (Universal) reported satisfactory
"The Sainted "Thief," held over for a second wook.
40).
Isis (700;
business, the first with "The Silent
The Majestlc's business was tough
Watcher" and the second with "Oh, Devil," not best of Rudy's pictures, during the first three days, but
tlio
but pleased local flappers of all ages.
Doctor."
radio gag of presenting Alda's radio
Approximate box. $2,100.
Last Week's Estimates
concert
through big loud speakers
Cozy (400; 26). "The Bandolero"
Victory (Paramount). (1.250; 80not
only
packed *em Thursday night,
36-40.) Johnny Hines in "The Early almost flopped. Management laid it but
kept them coming during the
to role given the star. $1,100.
Bird." Near $9,475.
Orpheum (800; 30). "The Clean last two days, in spite of a soe6nd
Rialto (Paramount).
(1.050; 80Last feature which wasn't a feature at
35-40.)
Pola Negri in "East of Heart" almost clean miss.
half fans expected jazz In "Daring all.
SU'ez grossed $7,800.
Both the Strand and the Vlctoir
Youth." They did not like married
Colorado (Bishop-Casa).
(2,760;
did consistent business, the latter
40-60.)
"The Silent Watcher." life comedy-drama. $1,900.
Keith movie house grossing slightly
Around $10,475.
/
more
than it did with VThe Unwant'America (Universal). (1.530; SOed," booked in on an exploitation
SO) Reginald Denny In "Oh, DocLIKES RADIO
basis the previous week.
tor."
Near $6,800.
A broadcasting turn put on by a
local man at Fays', backed by plenty
With Pathe the first of the picture of dough spent in the dallies, put
Boston Record Smashed concerns to give radio a tie-up, over the bill at that theatre with a
other picture interests are now ex- bang, but failed to cut in so ver^
pected to follow suit, the radio angle much on the Blmery. the other combination small-time vodvil-picturo
Boston, Jan. 20.
considered a publicity asset that
house.
(Dra>wing population, 900,000)
could not otherwise b« obtained.
Last Week's Estimates
With Harold Lloyd in "Hot WaVariety last week carried a news
Modern (1.600; 26-36-60)—"Thief
ter" the house record at the State story
about Pathe broadcasting
went by the board last week, with current news twice weekly with the of Bagdad" (Fairbanks). First timo
In weeks public has fallen for any$25,000 credited. It was the biggest
business the house had ever turned results so far highly satisfactory to thing worth while.
Very nearly
over, with the big play credited to Pathe executives. More statiohs are $10,000.
to be added as the Pathe plan inthe Lloyd picture.
Majestio (2,800; 10-16-26-40)— "A.
creases In popularity.
Last Week's Estimates
Man Must Live" (Paramount) and
Fenway (1,600; 60-76). Only fair
Two big New York producing con- "Curly Top" (Fox). Richard DU
last week, with "A Lost Lady." cerns have BO far regarded the good draw, but poor second "feature"
Gross about $7,000.
"Miss Blue- radio-film tie-up as certain ot fail- held gross down to $7,000. Not good
beard" this week.
for this, largest liouse In tovnn.
State (4,000; 60-75). House rec- ure in so far as national results
Strand
16-26-40)—"In
(2.200;
ord smashed last week with the are concerned, but this week the re- Every Woman's Life" and "Those
Harold Lloyd picture, "Hot Water," turns were most indicative of un- Who Dare" (state rights). Consist$25,000. "Wife of the Centaur" and precedented angles.
ent bis. but Florence MulhoUand,
"Chu-Chln-(7how" this week.
% Pathe plans to extend its radio held over, not such good draw aa
Modern- (760; 25-36-40). About activities If the present Interest con- flrst week. About $7,800.
$5^500 last week with "A Lost Lady."
Victory (1,950; 16-26-40)— "So This
tinues. While experimental to a de"Lighthouse by the Sea" and "A
gree, the possibilities for unlimited Is Marriage" (Metro-Goldwyn> and
Cafe In Cairo" this week.
"Riding Kid of Powder River" "UniBeacon Capacity, scale, attrac- exploitation are beginning to bear versal). Exploitation stunt of passfruit two-fold.
tion and gross same as Modern.
ing out "marriage intention' foUlers
good one. Going up at $7,600.
Rialto (1,448; 15-26-40)— "Potash
and Perlroutter' (First National)
Beautiful Sinner" (state rights).
Little house does most consistent bis
in

week.
Was low. with $7,976.
Colleen Moore In
Metropolitan
Last Week's Estimates
"Go Big" (First National). (1,642;
(Fa35-60.)
Always does well, weather
Camso "Tongues of Flame"
tuous Players) (546; BO-86). This keeping gross down to around
klelghan release, after playing Rivoli, $12,000.
"Greed"
(Metro-GoldPalace
Rialto and In Its second Cameo week,
K.
Expected to
$18,000 Did
86-50.)
Women
(2,432;
tapered off to poor business, $3,349, wryn).
Publicity and Publicity Stunts Couldn't
ineaning not much here. "Broken didn't spend a nickel on this one
after first nights.
Those liking to
l>iws" opened Sunday.
Improve Business Royal's Lower Prices Popular
Romance" see things in unfinished state of life
of
"Night
Capitol
<Flrst National) (6,300; 60-$l.e5). only ran gross up to about $9,000.
Rialto
"The Narrow Street"
This First National film in Metro's
(Warner
85-60.)
Bros.).
(1,978;
$61,of
its
trade
we^,
did
house
ace
•00, representing steady business, Styled as one of best of light comedies. Added features also at house,
(Drawing Population, 000,000)
•^reed" thLj week.
At the Royal. "Argentine Love"
(Fox) Duffy and MacKenzie, singers, and
Danetrs"
proved a real draw, and the Main
Central "The
Kansas City, Jan. 20.
Slight gain regis- also orchestra leader. Bailey F.
street, with Norma Talmadge in
(922: 60-76-99).
Every trick of the press agent "The Only Woman" could not take
tered over preceding week, with $8,- Alart, offering one of his own
MO against $7,842 previous week. operettas. All this should have and the publicity expert was brought care of the customers at some of
Off Jaii. 22, with Tom Mix in "Dick meant big gross, but $8,000 about out in the attempt to make the en- the showB.
gagement of "Broken Laws" ahd
right.
The Apollo, a popular suburban,
^rpln" succeeding.
the persona] appearance of the star featured "America" at 26 cents, and
(InsplratlonCohan
"Romola"
of the film, appearing on the stage, featured the price. The picture was
Metro-Ooldwyn) (1,168; $L10-$2.20).
at the Newman, last week, a record a miserable flop at the Royal, downDOC WnflOH RESIGNS
Management claims nine more
breaker, but for some reason the town, a few weeks ago.
weeks' continuance, which means
Its enaffair failed to register.
Utlca, N. Y., Jan. 20.
Estimates for Last Wesk
they'U keep house for full period of
was some $6,000 below
Liberty "Dante's
Howard B. Miller, assistant man- gagement
(Fox),
Isase. Last week $7,976.
advance estimates. In addition to (1,000; 86-50). Ben Inferno"
Turpin comedy
Colony— "Thief of Bagdad" (Unlt- ager Majestic for the last three falling b¥low expectations, the picCritics differed on
isd Artlstii)
(1,S60; mats., 86-69-99; years, has been named representa- ture and Mrs. Reid failed to come added feature.
oves., ft0-'86-99). Third full week of tive of the Bobbins enterprises at up to the mark made by the star this one. Extra publicity gave pichouse's operation, Falrbank's special Watertown, succeeding Dr. J. Victor and her picture "Human Wreck- ture great Sunday opening, blit only
flash.
Week days pretty light.
howed some drop, but nothing Wilson, resigned. Mr. Miller as- age" at the Royal about two years aAround
$5,200.
markedly bad. This week said (o l>e
ago. It was the remarkable business
sumes his new position Feb. 1.
Mainstreet '"'The Only Woman"
last, with Talmadge's "The Lady" to
at that time, when the house, with
At the present time Mr. Wilson but 920 seats, returned a week's (First National) (3,200; 25-50). Five
follow for a run. Around $18,000.
"The Ten Command- has no definite plan for the future. business of close to $14,000, that acts and Thomas Bruce at the organ
Criterion
a featured version of "Mystery of
(Famous Players) (608; Ho has contracted with several Influenced the Newman manage- in
ments"
the Night," completed bill. Norma
11.65). Business here off from week magazine to write some stories and ment to try the same star at the
Talmadge is heavily featured In the
before, when $9,126 was drawn. Last feature articles, which will take sev- Newman, with its 1,980 seats.
screen offering, and her name is
week's $8,641. No serious drop, and eral mf^nths.
Mrs. Reid and party were given given much prominence In the bill•o close to former mark that congreat publicity from the moment ing. Eugene O'Brien, however, has
tinued heavy advertising is likely to
she arrived at the station, to be a great part in the opposite role
bHng It back to $9,000.
"shot" by waiting cameramen, until and the two make a "lovln' " pair.
Lyric—"The Iron Horse" (Fox) with Sunday in. got over |7,000 Iv ,tbe last day of her engagement. She Business steady all week with
Advertising on this two days.
(1.406; $1.66).
was the guest at numerous social several "standups." Gross close to
Rialto— "East of Sue*" (Famous affairs, lectured in churches, oc- $13,000.
one being cut. yet b. o. still does good
Pola cupied the bench of police courts,
week in and out business. Last Players) (1,960; 50-86'-99).
Newman "Broken Laws," with
here
moved
down
and WAS interviewed and quoted. Mrs. Wallace Reid on screen and in
week's $8,426, gain over previous Negri release
week, and although it means light after week in Rivoli, and did fairly But the business at the theatre person. (1.980; 40-50). Egbert Van
failed to hold up.
business early part of week. Is on well by chalking up $17,423.
Alstyne, with Clem Dacey and John
Rivoli "Locked Doors" (Famous
whole sa>tisfactory.
The Liberty also splurged with Griffin, furnished musical part of
Extra bill. Management was shooting at
Piccadilly— "The Narrow Street" Players) (2,200; 60-86-99). Although Fox's
Inferno."
"Dante's
(Warner Bros.) (1,860; 60-85-99). flock of good words and advertising newspapei^ space Was Used and the $18,000 for week but had to be satisHeld over on strength of $13,850 preceded this one, money was so front of the thedtre was given a fled with ;ibout $12,000.
Royal "Argentine Love" (Paraopening week and surprised talent much at $19,721.
special decoration, ail red. Buslhess
by turning in $13,660 second stretch.
Strand— "If 1 Marry Again" (First opened strong Sunday, which proved mount) (9^0; 35-50). Bebe Daniels.
Coming in unheralded, enthusiastic National) (2,900; 36-65-85), Busi- the best day the house has had for Chance in prices for this house;
3;', and night 50c.: seems
back
failed
afternoon
due
to
it
to
come
probably
but
weeks,
fair,
and unanimous press reviews un- ness here but
doubtedly
Lady" no real star in cast. Gross ^oted at and the engagement was another to hit populirity. Business holds up
helped.
"Lost
nicely. About $7,200.
di.»appoli)tment.
(Warners) opened big Saturday and, $22,200.

—

n

VARIETY

—

Same

in town.
$4,500.

aa previous week at

Fay's (2'.160; 16-20-30-60)— "Tho
Price of a Party" (state rights) and

independent vodvil.

Picture played

some ads, with radio act
later supplanting It as bigger draw.

heavily in

Good week at $7,500. i
Emery (1,786; 16-20-80-50)—"Ports
of Call" (Fox)) and Loew' vaudevUIe.
Good picture for pop house.
Fairly consistent at $«,700.
drop, however.

Slight

Week

This

Modern, "Thief of Bagdad" (sooond week); Victory. "Wife of tho
Centaur" and "Tho Reckless Age";
Strand.
"Tho Lost Chord" and

"Women

First"; Majestio. "Dante's
Inferno" and "In Lovo with Love';
Rialto. "The Dancers'*
bation."

GBEENVnif,

S.

and "On Pro-

C, HOUSES

Groenrllle. 8.

C, Jan.

20.

Southern Enterprises (F. P.)«wlU
have a theatre here to bo erected by

W. H. Keith, capitalist. R. C.
CUrk, local. wlU manage It.
The new Carolina will shortly b«
completed by W. P. Conyers and
Col.

others.

Southern Enterprises has takea
over tho operation of tho Rialto,
Lincoln, Neb.
The same corpora|

tion is also
in the city

Lincoln.

by

Ell

new bouse
be known aa tho

building a
to

Tho

Rialto

was owned

Shire.

Ootham Natl'i Proteited Note
The Gotham National Bank of
Is suing the American
Cinema Corp.. Lucius J. Henderson
and Abraham Friedman for $6,000
on a note.
The latter two endorsed the noto
which was protested.

New York

A. E. has "Bad Company"
"Bad Company," the new St. Regis
Conway Tearle and
Madge Kennedy. Just completed at
Tec-Art studios, has been obtained
•

production with

ly Associated Exhibitors for roleaso.

Wedneklay, January

VARIETY
were next and sane three popular
numbers.
Benjamin Landsman next ap-

HOUSE REVIEWS
New

York, Jan.

20.

tion

Pertaining to a light score the
response tendered was in a similar
but fulfilled the purpose and
accounted for six minutes. Th6 picpit.

Jan. IS.
which did
in particthe audi-

Los Angeles, Jan. 20.
(Drawing Population 1,250,000)
With an influx of from S.600 to
Opened with International weekly 6,000 tourists a day for the past two
and a Pathe Review which covered weeks, business in the first run
Another presentation, "Rendez- city of Nashville, consuming six houses has been holding up at a
vous", which featured a violin solo, minutes. Kxcerpts in the weekly in- normal rate In comparison with the
dance duo and tenor solo, followed, cluded Earl Carroll selecting chorus same period of last year. Some of
and ran for eight minutes. Then the girls in Boston and Ziegfeld girls the larger houses are running a bit
ahead of last year with the intake
"Flaming Love," which shoveling snow In New York.
feature.
didn't begin to get good until 10
Lipschultz and his music masters, while a few of the others are either
minutes from the finish. "Flaming some 20, rendered a concert lasting neck and neck or a bit behind.
Love" ran 83 minutes —at least 20 about 14 minutes. It opened with Those behind probably can lay the
cause to the type of attractions they
It is a mediocre program
too long.
Offenbach's "Orpheus In the Lower
played.
picture, suited more to the daily
World," remarkably .well rendered.
changes than any place else, and its
Metropolitan, of course, is leader
Then Llpschultx,
his solo

'

ence.

offered as
"All Alone," a beautiful ac-

number

He

complishment.

properly
"amed the "American Krelsler," as
seems to be a master of the
1
uow and at the same time perfordks
the double feat of being more than
the average conductor, a leader with
grace and skill, which is obvious to
those who witness his offering and
endeavors. The orchestra here is a
pick of the men in this locality, and
has some capable musicians In its
assemblage.

PICCADILLY

RIALTO

is

>

utes, it provided plenty of laughs.

The Fanchon and Marco presentation for the week, "Ideas of Rain,"
was not the forceful and entertain-

ing one Marco himself would have
provided had be its sui>erTl8ion. The

arrangement was poor, and though
it was presented in good fashion under the circumstances, much
could have been done with M.

—

more
The

setting was an exterior barnyard
>wlth Oswald's Victor Band at tbe
foot of a hay mow. In rural costumes,

r

•

CHICAGO

supplying the initial entertainment
The boys opened with two* fast low
numbers that hit on all six, especially the secund one, "Oh. Better."
which has a bit of vocalisation. The
boys occupied about six minutes doing this, when Jack "Rube'* Clifford
made his api>e|u1mee on the scene.
He did a bit Of announcing, and out
trotted the Ring Sisters, who sang a
blue number— a la Duncan Sisters,
of course—and then indiilged In a
Uttle Ulk With Clifford.
After that Cliffbrd did his old
bench stuff and 1^ twisting, concluding with song by him.
Then the Oswald staff played "It
Ain't Goln' to Rain No More," and
a deluge followed from the files, with
the King girlq raising umbrellas to
show that it was reaL
Tbe scenic Investitures used for
the- presentation were not expensive,
nor was the show in itself, outside
of the cost of the

Oswald group, who

should have been given at least 10
to 13 minutes to cut loose, as they
are prime favorites here through
having played at the Cinderella Roof
last summer during the absence of

Herb Wiedoeft and

his

Brunswick

outfit.

The feature

picture

was Corlnne

Griffith In "Love's Wilderness."
Unff.

TWO PLATS SOLD
"An

Elxchan^e of Wives," the
Hamilton play, Vtu been
bought for pictures by Metro-Oold*
wyn- Mayer.
Another work bought ^as "The
Open Book," a drama by Hyman
Adler and Philip Bartholomae. The
latter was a flop Broadway production, which started out with Evelyn

Cosmo

Nesblt In the lead. It was rewritten, and under the title of "Neighbors" went to the road. Then, imder
the name of "Broken Branches," it
came to New York with Adler and

dancing and musical acts.
Helen Menken in the leads at the
The first la the Russian Boyar 39th St some years ago.
Singers, a mixed company of eight
voices. In brilliant costumes. They
time, which may be indicative of sing "The Song of the Volga Boat- CIHEMAOUIIDI CLUB 0FFICEB8
men" in beautiful harmony and then
Los Angeles, Jan. 20.
MMne Naximova draft
Sitk.
a peasant folk song, while a girl
At the annual meeting of the
dancer takes the stage and does a Cinema^undl Club, composed of

An organ solo exited part of a
^
^ packed house around 9:30. Business
was capacity and over at the beginnine. They kept coming all the
^

whirling series of typical itusslan

STRAND
New

York, Jan.

steps.
18.

Mr. and Mrs.
Crawford at
This week's bill runs about five the manifolds ofJesse
the double organ
minutes short of two hours, or did are next This week they have a
*t the first de liixe showing Sunday. novelty cross-word puzzle number.
If It has to be padded out, Mr. A fllm is flashed on the screen showPlUBkstt has two short subjects, ing the puzzle diagram, slowly filled
a««s reel and Pathe scenic that can in with the names of ccrrent pop
be lengthened, for at least the scenic tunes.
The Crawfords play the
is too short as it stands
chorus of each one.
OftfOlag and taking five minutes
Glenn and Ford, bilh»d as tl^e
.'^

wmsths

overture, the Gasco 'Buffal-

"How Do You Po

Boys'' of radio,

as usual, playing Betty Compson in
"Locked Doors,"
with
another
Compson, not a Paramount, shown'
at the Cameo, released through Producers
Distributing,
and ^called
"Ramshackle HoulBe." The picture
at the Met started off well on Satur-

picture artists and designers, held
In their new Hollywood clubroonu,
the following officers and directors
were elected: William Cameron,
Prodgeon Smith and
president;
Daniel Townsend. vice-presidents;
William S. fiensbelwood, secretary;
Leo Eta Kuter, treasurer, and Jack
Okey, S. R. Bheeley. WUUam
Darling. Paul Yodngblood, Robert

C

Bills

and Park French,

directors.

supporting program proves means
of holding this feature, without its
own drawing power. Qrauhian's Incidental show and presentation are
outstanding features and proved
reason for gross. 816,260.
Mission "This Woman" (Warner
Bros.) (900; 16-80). Played week
and four days, getting on four
days. $2,800. With house closing
Sunday double bUl Installed Wednesday; "Printer's Devil" (Warner
Bros.) and "The Tie That Binds"
(Tie That Binds Prod. Co.), to fair

—

business, in five days.

Loew's State
ness"
86).
er,

—

$2,700.

"Love's WilderNational) (2.400; 25-

(First

Corlnne Griffith, no world beatplaying to about regular aver-

—

age« $17,400.,
Criterion "He Who Oets Slapped"

(Metro-Goldwyn)

(1,600;

40-65).

With splendid advance house exploitation
and special features,
the week. started off well on opening two days,

day and Sunday, but slowed down
toward

the

middle

of

Wednesday usually a rood day, settling
was a bit affected by cold and rain. mainder
Forum
The Compson picture at the Cameo

also got off to a good start and run
a bit ahead of tbe offering of the
Then came a Mermaid comedy, week before.
"Wedding Shdwers," featuring Llge
"Peter Pan," scheduled to run
Conley.
It Is one of those Jack
four weeks at the Million Dollar,
White two- reel productions which fell away on the beginning of last
oozes over with action and comedy. week and was withdrawn Sunday
Conley looks like a sure bet in the to make way for "The Golden Bed."
"slapstick" line, and even shows pos- Another house to take a "nose dive"
sibility of attaining a foothold into was the Rialto, also in the Parathe better type of comedies. Though mount chain.
"The Dark Swan,"
tbe comedy was not one of the feat- in its second week, could not hold
ures of tbe bill during its IS min- up Its head, and played to about

spots for the reason the picture Is also given credit for scoring the
.based. OB a conventional theme. It screen feature.
^ isn't a bad fllm and should be passOther items of entertainment listable smaller city stuff.
'
ed "At Dawning," billed as the theme
two-hour show prevails. Open- song
"
of the main film,, sung by KIsa
'1ns la full light, the orchestra, Gray. Tbe setting
for this was be'vwtlly Stahl direcUng at tbe first
a landscape drop with the sun
Sunday night shov, played the oft- fore
Complete dimming of
hsard and always aasy->to-hear "11 half risen.
Ouarany" overture.
During the lights and a "pin" spot was the final
After the feature was
playing, about six minutes, the full Illusion.
light changed to a misty spot on placed, the organ specialty, by John
'
of
two
selections
ihs center and side curtain banks, Hammond,
t^'ohanging to red for the finale. Then. "Oriental" and "Do You RememInto the Classical Jazs, the same ber?" This addition to the program
would
be
just
as
valuable
if placed
oolor prevailed.
Both tbe overture and the Jazz to start the performances, not amstuff weat solid, with the Ja^s get- plified by the house orchestra and
As it stands, and from
ting the most. Following this came overture.
the Rialto Magazine, which started appearances, it principally serves as
off with a Post Scenic of Hungary, a "chaser."
with most of the emphasis placed
The pictorial ran 11 minutes, made
on the picturesque costumes. From up of five extracts from the Fox rethe scenic stuff, the Magazine went lease and three from International.
Into the news items without a The closing spot was held by a
break, the entire showing taking Pathe, "Our Gang" comedy, titled
about fourteen minutes.
"Fast Company." sponsor
a few
Next was the Senla Gluck and snickers, but missed thetorheights
Felicia Sorel dance presentation of
other releases of the kids have
the "Redeeming Sin" prolog.
It
reached.
Skiff.
consisted of a brightly painted flat
set against black velvet drapes and
furnishing a Parisian atmosphere
tor a mild Apache dance. As Apache
stuff is all of "The Redeeming Sin,"
Chicago, Jan. IS.
the presentation was well placed
As an example of a metropolitan
and Effective, even though it wasn't theatre presentation, the show at
such a smash flash. It ran five the Chicago, this week, can only be
minutes. Following this and for 76 compared to a first-class vaudeville
minutes, the picture, with no ap- bill It could not be reproduced In
plause at tbe finale.
a smaller theatre unless the identiAfter August Werner, baritone, cal acts or similar ones
were booked.
sang Geoffrey O'Hara's pretty wellThe presentation half starts with
known, "Give a Man a Horse He a symphony overture,
Can Ride," a favorite baritone se- with Joseph Koestner "Sakuntala."
conducting.
lection.
This through, a two -reel The story of
the music is first
Century-Universal comedy, "Getting flashed
screen. After the
Trimmed." ran for fifteen minutes, overture,on a the
Topics fllm, during
with Wanda Wiley featured. It is which the
plays "Oh
rough slapstick and funny in spots. Mabel." Thenorchestra
Here It furnished a neat relief for It Is a series the stage show starts.
of big time singing,
the show.

>

Big" Surprbes at MiUer'a with $2,450

STATE

but from the musical scoring
Los Angeles,
done by the orchestra director, Carl
Ab'^jt an average show,
Edouarde. Enough light music was not seem to get anywhere
thrown in to keep the lighter sub- ular, though satisfying to

—

r

—

Met Again Town Leader, $23,250 Misaion Theatre
Expire*—"Peter Pan" Short of Four Weekt-^
<'So

The news reel followed, and was
Interesting, not only in subject-mat-

seemed somewhat shortened,
but was comprised of four submissions by Pathe, three from the Fox
events and Klnogcams was Included
with one representative. Fox's Item
of airplanes being run down a chute
and into a concrete Wail at 140 miles
SB hour for governmental test pur- inclusion on the Strand bill dragged
poses seemingly liad sn "edge" on things considerably.
the remaining contributions.
Following the feature, "The City on
Of the "presentations" nothing di- the Canal." referring to Sweewald, a
rectly heralded the film feature, but town built In the Battenburg marshei>
If anyone is wondering about "Sally," in
Germany, was shown all too
they're also in a quandary at this briefly mayl)© three minutes. These
house In the form of a tenor, so- Pathe scenics are used regularly at
prano and a quartet An unlmpos- the Strand, and they're mayonnaise
inx interior bad the tenor seated in to the show.
a large chair verbalizing a verse and
An organ solo exited a house comchorus when the transparent and fortably filled at the conclusion of
serlm drop, l>ehlnd blm, was lighted the first show.
so as to reveal the girl on someBitk.
thlnx of a high pedestal, beneath
which was the quartet. "Frivolous
Sal" was used as an insertion, after
y
whlen the final chorus and fadeout
left Just the girl and tenor in view.
New York. Jati. 19.
A pantomimic flirtation dance, done Frederic Fradkin's
Initial week as
by two women and a man, was brief, director of music in this house and
but made its bid for novelty through the first page of the program Is
complete head masks of grotesque given over to the announcement.
appearance being worn by the danc- The violinist Is best known along
ers. The actual footwork was of the "the
street" from his appearance in
most simple type and was performed the Keith houses, although tbe readla "one," with the stage dressed by ing matter emphasizes his former
a couple of futuristic trees and a post of concertmaster of the Boston
cnnrins lamppost.
Symphony.
The headlining film was placed
Fradkln marlcs his Inauguration
between the two mentioned presenby playing "Blue Danube Waltz" <ui
totlons.'
«v>"'t.
an overture, immediately followed
BJa4f.
by a specialty in person at his own
platform.
The solo was "Chanson
Bohemlenne," followed by another
brief selection.
Numbered one and
New York, Jan. 18. two on the program, the waltz and
With one of the Yltagraph' fea- Fradkin's personal efforts combined
tures topping the show, the current for a suitable introduction enhanced
RIalto blU doesn't hit very high by the violinist's personality. He is
torial

TRANSIENTS BENEFIT BUSINESS

In spots.

ter,

jects lively and to make them act
The overture was "The King Hath ns a relief from the ordinary serious
Said," for which 34 men were In the subjects of a news reel.

vein,

NORMAL;

A.

act closed the presentation.

with the principal presentation,

on this week's Rlvoli entitled "The Fiesta" and representAll of the stage turns were high
which three are films, ative of fete day in a small Italian class. The Russian singers. In parthe two-hour mark on village.
The Strand entire Ilne-up ticular, gave a memorable performance.
The show was chiefly talent.
running
of the feature
was enlisted and the presentation
Loop.
Other than the fllm ran 15 minutes, giving entertainment

leader, the routine Included the usual
weekly and an Aesop Fable short.
"Hold That Thought" titled the fable, which Included sufficient comedy, while revealing additional Imagination on the part of the cartoonist,
to make it stand up to its assignment of closing.

MAKE L

TOURISTS

lowed by Bernard LePage. who sat
on a high, specially constructed
pedestal against a black velvet drop
for his mandolin solo numbers. This

macco" being played by the orchestra. This work was done in connec-

RIVOLI
Six Items
program, of
but reaching
the strength
88 minutes.

peared in "one." singing the Introduction to "Pagliaccl." He was fol-

21, 1925

average

to

business

week. $11,800.
—"Smouldering
Fires

re-

first

(Uni-

versal) (1,800; 85-65). Proved good
second week bet and played to
profit.

$6,300.

Miller's—"So Big" (First National)

26-76).

(900;

Third week In

downtown houses,
Moore product did

this
Colleen
surprisingly
large gross. Extraordinarily large
for length of time here.
$2,450.

Cameo

—

"Ramshackle House"

(Prod. Dlst) (800; 25-50). Pleasing
Betty
Compson
which
feature
boosted intake. $2,150.

Rialto—"The Dark Swan" (WarSecond
Wil- ner Bros.) (900; 60-65).
week, too long and resulted in total
a fairly good start, but showed no of $3,900.
signs of breaking records.
This
picture was greatly aided by the use
of Qlen Oswald and his Victor TICKFOBO-ITEILAN FILK OFF
Orchestra for the presentation. This
Los Angeles, Jan. 20.
outfit has a strong following locally
Marshall Nellan wiU not direct
and drew into the theatre a lot of Mary Plckford in the story which
new customers.
he wrote for her that was based on
Sid Qrauman's Help
a railroad background. Production
'Tlomola,'* in its seventh week at of this picture has been called ofC
Orauman's Egyptian, is stlU a weak due to the fact that the story is said
sister. It is only through the a»- to conflict with that of "The Desert
tutepess of Sid Grauman in using
Flower," which Is to bo Colleen
a big incidental program and planting a midget village In the arcade Moore's next First National pro*
le&din«r to the bouse that the. pic- dttction.
ture has been drawing any trade at

half the gross of Its first week.

Corlnne

Griffith

In

"Liovti'a

derness." at Loew's State, got off to

all. Qrauman made his stage program so attractrte It has proven a
magnet in drawin«r new and repeat

trade to the house, with the picture simply accepted as part of the
program, but not of tanportance.
"Romola" will probably round out
12 weeks when Chaplin's "Gold
Rush" and possibly If that Is not
ready, "The Iron Horse."
"Ho Who Gets Slappedl' opened
at the Criterion for a run. The picture got a good Saturday and Sunday start, but did not create a furore during the remainder of the

The hitake, however, indiit will be good for four to six
weeks.
Reginald Denny in "Oh Doctor,"
at the California, proved a good
draw for this house. His recent pictures have established him from
the box office standpoint with the
result that many of his admirers
are going to the Main street house.
At Miller's, next door to the Cali-

week.

BLACKWOOB ACQUITTED
Omaha, Jan. 80.
Paul
Blackwood.
SO.
picture
operator at t^^e Muse thssltre here^
was acquitted on a charge of murder.
He was accused of slaying

Tony Veneslano in a liquor quarrel*
The judge removed the oaso away
from the Jury and declared It wa«
evident Blackwood was not guilty.

LLOYD'S HEXT IN KABCHf

,W. A. Fraser, general managed
Harold Lloyd productions, and John
C. Ragland, eastern Lloyd repro^
sentatlve. Returned to New YorU
from abroad last week. Fraser de<
parted Jan. 16 for Los Angeleii.
While no definite release date haA
been set for the last of the PathO'
Lloyd films, it will likely reach Nei^
fornia, Colleen Moore seemed to York by March 1.
have accomplished the miraculous
in staying two weeks, in "So Big."
The business on the second week
B. & K.'S DETROIT HOUSE
was about two-thirds of the first,
Detroit, Jan. 80.
and allowed the house a fair margin of profit.
Balaibao
and Katx have mn*
The Mission passed out of exist- nounced their new fllm house hw,
ence Sunday night to make way for seatlns 1,000, but no location U
the new Orpheum. For the first four
days *rrhls Woman" was the at- given.
The theatre is to bo financed lo'
traction, held over from tbe previous week and grossed 1 2,800. The cally.
It Is unlikely the B. a K. house
final five days of the house's career
were used for a double header. WiU be started before tbe compleilod
Warner Brothers' "The Printer's of the Kunsky New State Theatre.

cates

Wesley Bairy, and
•The Tie That Binds," independent
The double bill Just got fair returns.
Devil." featuring

"Smouldering Fires," in

Itji

CHAFLDI ItAT COME EAST

second

Los Angeles. Jan. 20.
Charlie Chaplin may come east to
attend the premier showing of his
latest film production. "The Gold
Estimates for Last Week
Rush." That wlU leave Mrs. ChapCalifornia—"Oh Doctor" (Univerlin alone for somo time on the coast
sal)

week

at the Forum, went beyond
expectations and held up to profitable business.

(2,000; 27-8S).

Reginald Denny

starred; is big draw locally. |»,2iO.
Million Dollar— "Peter Pan" (Para-

mount) (2.200; 26-8S). Three weeks
and two days instead of four weeks
as scheduled.
Children back In
school and adult trade not heavy.
Nine days total. tlS.SOO.
Metropolitan
"Locked Doors"
(Paramount) (8,700; 26-85). Doing

—

much

better than previous Compson feature did here. Good opening
two days and held to eonsMitent

Sam Shurman Heads Film Board
Milwaukee. Wis.. Jan. IS.— Sam
Shurman, head of the Metro-Goldwyn

office,

has been elected presi-

dent of the Milwaukee Film Board
of Trade for 1926, succeeding Harry
Hart of F. B. O.

Other new
sthll.

Warner

officers are:

Kd Tun-

Bros., vice-president;

V. F. Lorenzo, Celebrated Players,
Kgyptisn— "Romola" (Inspiration) secretary and treasurer; Atty. Ben

trade.

l.SOO;
51

-J

.1

$21,260.

to-fl.tl).

Bid

Orauman's Koenlf, counsel.

Wednesday. January
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VARIETY

FOX STAFF CHANGES

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

!•

!

m«7

PRESENTATIONS

Loa Angeles, Jan. 20.
There have been a number of
changes made In the personnel of
the William Fox executive forces by
Ben Jackson, production and business manager.
Richard Donaldson, who ofTiciated

(Extra attractiona in picture theatrma, when not
pictures, will be carried

and described

in this depart-

write a acenarlo of circus life on the lot. Miss
ment for the general information of the trade.)
]t«T*U luui rejected all proposals for picture writing through her engage- as assistant to Jackson, has been
^
Meat* to write a new book, a "Satevepost" serial and other articles that replaced by Gus Miller, former busiapproach,
however.
Mibs
Infrequent
leisure
time.
An
If
her
all
of
np
Fox
manager
for
of
the
ness
one
tak*
CANTOR JOSEPH ROSENBLATT "THE REDEEMING SIN" (2)
Itovell would turn out a circus scenario. Is under consideration.
coml!9hIe8. James Tingling, assist- Songs
Prolog
lliss Revell may consent to do it, but only upon condition she be per- ant director, is promoted to busi- 14 Mins.
Dancing
mitted to place upon the sheet a truthful story of the life upon a circus ness manager of the comedy depart- Fox Theatre, Philadelphia
S Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
|»t. Nellie was brought up on the lot so that's right in her wheelhouse.
ment, with Virgil Hart being placed
Rialto, New York
15.
Philadelphia, Jan.
disgusted
at a pictured story pre- in charge of the comedy casting
Circus people not so long ago were
New York, Jan. IS,
A most unusual experimejit here
tending to reflect an actual circus. It had a young woman eating with under the supervision of James this weekJ)y Erno Rapee, managing
Merely termed a dance divertis.sedirector. director of the Fox theatre, through ment, but its relationshij) to the
%$r fingers, as typically of the mis-use throughout. The scenario must Ryan,
casting
general
kave been written by a former soda water clerk and the director prob- Harry Bailey, former manager of his soeurlps 'he services of tlie "Redeeming Sin" feature, which Is
ably Just got off of the front of a trolley car.
the Alhambra, New York, and who noted tenor, Cantor Josef Rosen- itself localed In the Montmartre
was business manager of the com- blatt, to appear at the house. From quarter of Paris, is so pronounced
The resignation of a prominent film executive last week, the treasurer edy department, is placed in charge a financial point the experiment Is that calling it the prolog to the
•C one of the major firms, is explained by friction which has been of the Buck Jones unit as business a distinct success as far aa the the- feature is certainly no misnomer.
eoKlstlng between him and the general manager of the firm. The general manager.
Senia Gluck and Felicia Sorel are
atre management is concerned, from
inager, it la said, wanted to gamble on productions, while the treasurer
This will be only a temporary a musical standpoint the engage- the dancers, a team new to the
of the conservative type and wanted to go more siowly. For some post for Bailey, whu is slated for an ment was likewise a triumph, inas- Famous-Players Broadway houses,
months be had not spoken to his superior, and in order to avoid further executive post when he becomes much as the appearance of the but known along Broadwa>' as a
trlctlon tufned In his resignation.
acquainted with hla new duties.
singer attracted a great number of standard dancing team.
Their work Is merely Apache
those interested in music.
Another Jungle picture was show^n to New To-.{ f.lm men last week by
From Monday to Thursday the stuff, danced, however, to a not-so6BIFFITH FIUI cantor made four appearances dally, familiar strain, probably a good
an Knglish concern trying to sell the film here.
STOLL
It was made by Lady Mackenzie and la a record o' her rece.nt Jungle
Otis Taylor, representative of the on Friday he appeared but twice, thing for audiences which have
•rpedlticn. 8a far no takers have shown up.
StoU Company In England Is in during the afternoon, and on Satur- heard
so
often
the
hackneyed
New York negotiating with the D. day he appears for four perform- Apache dance accompaniments. The
W. Griffith interests for the Eng- ances, all in the evening.
liate acquisitions to the Barbara LaMarr picture cast are Arnold Daly
single bit of atmosphere on
the
and Clifton Webb. The return of Daly to films recalls that he is one of lish righU to 'lan't Life WonderThe program offered by the can- stage la a brightly painted set,
So far be baa made two tor has three numbers. The first is placed up-stage right and denoting
tita early stars.
In the LaMarr picture be enacts the role of a hotel ful?"
propositions to Griffith, one of them "The Flower Song from "Carmen," the Parisian locality.
aumager on the Riviera, France.
an outright buy and the other an followed by "The Last Rose of SumThe Rialto stage isn't deep and
Another new version of birth control has reached the screen In "Tell advance on a percentage proposi- mer," the latter sung in English. it Isn't hard to get Apache dancers
Me Why?" While yet to mbke its appearance i2t the north <*. has been tion.
Both numbers are sung in "one" be- anywhere. With the effective simWhen negotiations are concluded, fore
having all kinds of trouble getting dates in the south.
drop.
velvet
a black
plicity of this turn it is strongly
as It la expected they will be, Stoli
The final number of "Ell Eli." a recommended for out of town use,
will put the film In a London West
arrangement of which Can- where, with the substitution of
End house for a run before sending special
has made, is given in more familiar music and an even
Rosenblatt
tor
it out to the regular trade.
striking set. This set has a more
elaborate
background,
it
H. C. Hoagland, recently ap- a very
which the cantor ap- should be successful. Here the ^
pointed director-general of StoH's, pedestal on
stained lighting was In-between. neither
and who sent Mr. Taylor here to pears below the effect of a
On either side are dark nor brilliant, and a black velcarry on the negotiations. Is an glass window.
Los Angeles, Jan. 16.
"Stop Flirting." featuring John T. American film man of wide experi- the candelabra with the seven lights. vet drape backed the whole thing.
This number with its wide oppor- It should not be put on expensively
"Nothing to W^ear," from an origi- Murray and Wanda Hawley, is being ence both here and abroad.
tunities for the display of the
nal story by Samuel Shipman. will made at the Christie lot under the
unnecessary.
Sisk.
ba the next Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer direction of Scott Sidney. It la a
singer's voice brought the house
production Hobart Henley will make. full-length feature adapted from
literally to its feet at its conclu<OiJ
BiLET's
•THE PAL THAT I LOVED"
Bess Meredyth is making the screen the stage play of the same name in
sion.
Jamea Riley baa* reac)ied New
Orchestral Novelty
adaptation of the story, and produc- which Fred and Adele Astalre were
It is possible that for future the5 Mins.; One
starred.
tion will start about Feb. 1.
Others in the cast include York with two things, one, an upcantor appears that
Hallam Colley, George Stewart, Jack per Up adornment and the other a atres where the
State, New York
Under the new name of Donald Duffy, Luclen Littlefleld. Ethel Shan- feature film, "Bandits of the Air," another selection might be chosen
Joseph Jordan, musical director at
which he expects to dispose among for his opening number. "The Flow- Loew's State, Is credited for this
Keith, Francis Feeney, Juvenile, was non and David James.
'
does
enough,
pretty
while
er
Song."
placed under a flve-year contract by
independent film buyers.
one which hit nicely witli the State
scheme
the
to
B. P. Schulberg. Feeney's first apThis la the aame Jim Riley, long not seem to be fitted
In the line-up supporting Jack
Jimmy
Assisting
Is
audiences.
pearance under the name of "Keith" Hoxie in "The Trouble Buster." connected with Aaaoclated Exhlbi- of things as well as something else
Flynn, who handles the vocalizing of
will be made in "The Boomerang," in which Cliff Smith is directing at
tora aa branch manager and who might be. It is a difficult selection
which Anita Stewart and Bert Lytell Universal City, are Helen Lynch, Al- piloted Mabel Normand on her "per- and undoubtedly must be tiring on the Feist number. Flynn is connected with the Feist music pubhave the leading roles.
fred Allen, William Norton Bailey. sonal appearance" tour last year.
his voice when one considers that
lishing concern.
George Grandee, H. B. Boswell and
he sings it four times a day in adTom Moore. Pauline Stark, Wal- Gordon Russell.
A slide announces that Flynn and
dition to his other two numbers.
lace Beery. Raymond Hatton and
being friends
the Jordan had ceas«d
on
appears
DIYOBCE
CHVBCH
Rosenblatt
Walter McGrail have the featured
some time ago through having been
Ben Verschlelser has purchased
perPhiladtlphia
his
strength
of
roles in "Adventure," which Victor
20.
Jan.
Loa Angeles,
the screen rights to Maysie Grelg's
It anin love with the aame girl.
most
Fleming is making for Paramount novel, "Peggy from
aa
a
Mrs. Georgia W. Church, who formances to atand out
Bunker Hill,"
nounces that Flynn and Jordan are
ftrom the original Jack London story.
and will begin production next week named Mabel Normand as co-re- unusual attraction for picture the- meeting for the flrat time since the
spondent and then withdrew the atres in some of the bigger cities,
at Principal studios.
coincidence,
bust,
and through
Bradley King is now busy makltig
charge, was granted a divorce from and should be a clean-up in New
the screen adaptation of "National
Flynn is featuring thia song.
Gladys Hulette has been chosen Norman W. Church, millionaire York. Chicago and Boston, where
Anthem." to be the next Corinne
Plynn comes on In "one" and
contractor, by Superior Cotirt Judge there is a large Hebrew population,
Qrlfllth starring vehicle. Production by Renaud HofCman to play the
accompanisings
the
number
to
the
for be will draw them all and get
As feminine lead In "Crossed Words," York.
will begin early In February.
which will be the screen title of
The decree waa granted on the the rt 1 music lovers as well, pos- ment of a motion picture illustratyet no director has been chosen.
ing the aong with a chorus slide
George Pattullo's story, "The Led- grounds of deaertlon.
sibly building up an unusual clienthrown on at the finish to have
Following a two-year absence from ger of Life."
Fred.
tele for any house.
the audience Join In the singing of
the screen, Louise Glaum will make
The next Ernest Lubitsch special
Harry Edwards, Studio Manager
the ballad.
her return by appearing In "Children
FIESTA"
"THE
(15)
Bros,
put
Warner
will
for
be
into
Loa Angeles, Jan. 2t.
of the Whirlwind," to be an AssoFor the vocalizing the number la
Miss production the end of this week. It
release.
Exhibitors
ciated
Harry Edwards, production man- Songa and Dance's
played in a atrlct tempo with JorGlaum left this week for New York, is an original story by Hans Kraely. ager at the Christie Studioa during 15 Mins.; Full (Special)
dan and the boya In the pit dupliwhere production begins on her ar- which has not received a screen title. the paat eight yeara, la now studio Strand, New York
cating
the Jazs tempo, and Flynn
W^hltman Bennett is making Those already selected for the cast manager for the Warner Brothers
rival.
New York, Jan. 18.
coming into the pit for a handthe production. Miss Glaum will not Include Monte Blue, Clara Bow. John
Thia presentation atarts off wif.i
Edwards la aiding Jack Warner
shake at the flniah.
have a "vamp part, for which she Roche, Wlllard Louis and Marie Promusic
"BufCalmacco"
prelude,
the
a
The idea looka a good bet ns a
was famous prior' to her retirement vost, all of whom, with the excep- also In attending to some of the of Gaaco, played aa the regular
tion of Miss Bow. are Warner stock latter's production duties.
from the screen.
presentation feature for either film
overture by 'the Strand orchestra.
players.
houses or small time vaudeville.
With curtains parted, the stage setFlorence Vidor has been placed
under a two-year contract as a feat"Ace of Spades' Is to be the next film will be "111 -Show You the ting is revealed as set far back, past
ured member of the Paramount William Desmond starring vehicle. Town," adapted from the novel of the "two" curtain and consisting of "RENDEZVOUS"
(6)
stock company.
Production starts Jan. 16.
that name by Elmer Davis. In the two balconies, done in the Italian Instrumental, Vocal Music and
cast are Margaret Livingston, Hay- style, and the sides of opposite
Dancing
Clarence Badger will handle the
^
Harrison Ford, whom W. R. den Stevenson and Couise Fazenda. houses. These sets are tall and aat- 8 Mins.; Three (Special)
'^
megaphone for two pictures in suc- Hearst has under contract, has been Eric Kenton la to direct.
although the left one
isfacton',
Strand, New York
cession that star Betty CompAon. He farmed to Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer to
sagged .Sunday,.
will shortly begin work directing play the
New
York, Jan. 18.
Alfred Allen Is playing a featured
male lead in "Proud Flesh,"
Opening, a spot catches Everett
"EVe's Secret," whicli is a screen which King Vidor is directing. role in "Speed," which Ben VerschThe set for this number Is an old
adaptation of the stage play "Moon- Eleanor Boardman is playing the lelser is producing at Principal Clark, tenor, .singing the Toaelli Continental tavern, with a table In
"Serenata" to a listening but unseen an
flower," which Is Miss Compson's lead opposite Ford, while Pat O'Mal- studios.
alcove and a bajr opposite^ The
next Paramount production.
lady. He is dressed in peasant cosley is also in .a feature role.
set is triangular In^construption, the
Dorothy Mackalll has left for New tume, as are all of the others. Next two Bides running to an angle and
support
Ricardo
Those chosen to
York to appear in the title role of enters Kitty McLaughlin, soprano,
Thelmfv
Morgan
reConverse
has
meeting
a black velvet drop, which
Cortez in "The Spaniard," which will
"Chlckle," which Jack Dillon will borne in a cart drawn by a donkey.
backs the whole set.
be hi3 first Paramount starring ve- turned to Hollywood from an east- direct for Universal. Lew Cody will
The donkey cart goes straight off.
ern visit and has not forsaken the
The first musical number, which
hicle, include Jetta Goudal, Noah
play the male lead.
films.
.She is looking around for a
aid
everyone,
she
leads
With
the
of
Beery, Kmily Fitzroy, Franz De
is done In appropriate costume, is
.suitable part..
This
Oardl. Mathildi Brundage and Earle
Paul Bern is making "The Dress- In singing, "O Solo Mio."
"Just a Lihle Love, a Little Kiss," -•
Production begins next
Brown.
maker of Paris" at the Paramount number, as 'were those following,
George Melford has begun the studio with a cast that includes was done on a well-lighted atage a standard ballad, played as a violin
weelv, with Raoul Walsh directing.
solo by Madeleine MacGuIgnn. She
making of "Friendly Enemies" with Leatrlce Joy, Allan Forrest, Ernest with no one picked out by spots.
was picked out by an overhead spot,
Patsy Ruth Miller is playing the Weber and Fields In the name roles Torrence, Mildred Harris, Barry
Next was the familiar "Funiculi,
"Lorraine of the at the Hollywood studios. He ex- Gray, Charles Crockett. Rosemary Funloula," sung with 8pii:lt once the while Everett Clark, tenor, was
in
stellar role
lighted from the side as he reclined
Lions,' which Edward Sedgwick has pects to have the picture finished Cooper and Spec O'Donnell.
ensemble got together, for they
begun making for Universal. It Is around Feb. 1.
in a corner.
started a bar late and didn't begin
an original story by Isadore BernErnst Lubitsch has engaged Bert
Following the solo, Mile. Klemova
stein.
Those supporting Mis.'? Miller
Louise Dresser will play the title Lytell to play the lead in his next hittinr-,' on si.x until several bars and M. Daks danced a graceful waltz
The later. The ballet corps wound up to evident appreciation, while the
include Norman Kerry, Joseph Dow- role in "The GooSe Woman," adapted production for Warner Bros.
A large as- for the screen from the Rex Beach story, an original by Lubitsch, has things with "Tarantella," during turn was brought to a close by
ling and Harry Tod.
sortment of jungle animals are to be story of the same name. Clarence not been titled. Work starts the end which
much cut confetti was
Clark's rendition of "Chanson Boof January.
used in the picture.
Brown will direct for Universal.
thrown, and for a final flash, and it
hemlenne," a not especially good bcwas a good one, sWing confetti was
The first production that Renaud cut loose from the files, and the Icction with which to close a turn.
Among those appearing In the cast
Beverly Bayne and Bryant Wa.^hOn t;io whole, however, thi« turn
of Elinor Glyns latest M-G-M feat- burn are playing featured roles In Hoffman will make at the Hollyscene of dancres whirling in the
is new Proure at Culver (!ity are Lew Cody, "Passionate Youth." which Dallas wood studios, under
is iiea'Iy set and well exeoutfd.
Nisk.
Harriet Hammond, Leonle Lester, Fitzgerald is making at Universal ducers' Distributing contract, will vari-co^ored bits of paper formed
veritable
Life"
from
kaleidoscope
a
a
colors
"The
I.,edger
of
of
be
Dagmar Desmond and fJerald Grove. City.
story by George Pattullo.
which sufficed to send t:.e thln^'
Victor Schertzinger is directing.
Lois Weber has returned to the
over wtil.
sinjTiiiJ? during much of the time,
Tod Browning is making The
"The Easiest Road" has been Universal fold as head of the
This presentation's only weakness indicative of one of two things,
started at the Warner Bros, studio, scenario department. She will make Unholy Three" at Metro-Goldwyn- was apparerit '.n the vocal work. The either they did not know the lyrics
with James Flood directing. Feat- her headquarters at Universal City. Mayer studioa. Featured In the cast ensemble was badly balanced and or were on the stage as ."paco fillare Lon Chaney, Mae Buscli and
ured In the cast are Clive Brook and
aiik.
two of the girls were noticed not ers,
Reginald Demy's next Universal Matt Moore.
Buater Collier.

N*Ui« lUvell
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FILM REVIEWS
THE GOLDEN BED
Paramount

picture and Cecil Tl. DeMtlla
dlractod by l>eMlll«.
Storr
on a novel by Wallace Irwin. At
Rlvoll. Naw
York,, week
Jan. 18.
Runalnx Ittne. 88 mina.
Mlllan Rich
nor* Lee P<aak«

roductlou.

MMd
Um

Vera Keynolda
Henry Walthall

Maicaret Peak*
Colonel reake
A.dinah Holtz

IfarquU de San Pilar

Bonny

avanc
ibm.

Amoa Thompaon
Thompaon

Rod La Rocque
TheoJore KoslofC
Warner Haxter
Robert Cain
Julia

Faye

Robert Edeaon

Right In DeMllle'8 corner, flils bed
and for 88 minutes th<. reoUnlog contrivance is anything but
a fourposter. It's a story that has
provided ample leeway for DeMlIle
to Indulge himself In his customary
and ponderous Interiors, although
«1m script fails to carry weight,
While only one player predominates,
thins,

Bod La

Rocque.

The bed and De

,

Mille has fashioned looks more lilce one of those
oontraptions that used to arise from
Other than
tank.
Hippodrome
tha

that he has a wedding to stage and
a fala social event in the way of a
oandy ball that Is probably as lavish
•a anything of Its kind ever
creened. To that end the picture
looks money. There can be no questton on that point.
This to one of those Alms a minor
house audience supposedly revels in.
7he script has the old Colonial manIdoB in hock to the f l^-niture,
with the beauteous and selfish
daughter marrying foreign co'fn to
ave the estate. Her moral laxity

b

Obviously

well done and effective.
Lillian Rich, as the

A LOST LADY

destroying

Warner Brothers' preaentatioa with praCrain billing atarrtns Irene Rich. Adapted

leads her liusband and an acquired admirer plunging to their
death during a struggle. She returns to the home town, two down
and looking for a next. The president of a young and promising
candy concern is the follow up. She
ruins him through extravagance.
That her sister has helped build the
business and is in love with the
firm's leader is by the way.
Mishandling of the company's
funds sends the president to do Ave

FLAMING LOVE
(FRIVOLOUS SAL)

years. His release is signalized by
Ralaaaed under both title* and ualns tha
a sentimental return to the old man- flrat In New York. A J. K. McDonald
production (or
National.
Story by
sion, which he restored to his wife J. K. UcDonald,Klrst
and dlracUon by Victor
It Is now a Schertilnrer.
at their marriage.
At the Strand, New York,
boarding house. The wife has tum- week or Jan. 18.

Sngane O'Brien
bled down the social scale, and pre- Roland Keene
Mae Buaoh
ceding him to the room In which ^•••\
Benny Keen*
Ben Alexander
stands the golden bed by about Ave |«"7« MacOrecor
Tom Santaehl
Leaving Red Oaner....
MUebell Lewi*
minutes, she dies there.
Ctlta
MIldrMl Harris
the newly emerged inmate to return
to the sister and embark upon a
Just why First National should
fresh 8t*rt. That winds up.
Into this DeMUle has woven what call this one "Flaming Love" isn't
seems thousands of philosophic sub clear. "Frivolous Sal" is the title
titles besides an Interpretation of used on the out-of-town showings.
a myth, always an inevitable £>e- Certainly It Is the more appropriate,
All this goes on for for there Isn't a hint of any flaming
Mille touch.
Just short of an hour and a half. love anywhere. What love there is
Scissoring could can be classined undOr the stolid,
It's far too long.
reduce the footage 1,000 feet. T>e- domestic brand.
MiUe must be given credit for that
The story Is commonplace and
candy ball, both as to its dimensions handled In a like manner by all of
and the manner in which it has been the cast except little Ben Alexander
handled. Another outstanding item In a boy role.
Roland Keene, an
is the plunge the two men take. actor, Is with a troupe
in the west
The fall Into a deep crevice Is pic- On the day before returning
to New
tured by the figures of the men tum- York he meets Sally Flood,
owner
bling over and over while contin- of a saioon and known
as Frivolous

Indefinite ending, neither sorrowful
nor Joyous, to the extent of marking
this vehicle as a hangflre release
only memorable for the performance
of Miss Rich.
Well produced and with ample assistance from George Fawcett, Miss
Rich follows the trend of the times
by growing older as the footage Increases albeit stopping this side of
a gray-haired wig. The character

Aside from

through with Big
Box Office WallopI

Tad
mirer when he proposes marriage, Orphan
and the conclusion has her the wife ^'"'<>«
of another elderly

man and

In

typical western

America, the boy heing told of
by a friend.

The

continuity

THE
REDEEMING
A Vitatraph
prodvctloa

directed

by

J.

Stuart Blackton and one o( their simclaia
for thia year. Alia NasUnova (aatured with
the front name left off both In houae and
reel billing.

nlus time,
RlaltOb

Lou Tellexen featured. Run73 minutes.
Reviewed at the

New

York, Jan. 18.

Joan
Lupin
Paul Dubois

'

Nailmora

Lou Tellecen
..carl IClTler
otls Harlan
Rositta Marstlnl

Papa Chuchu
Mere Mkshi

dance hail stuff Oaaton
WJlUam Dunn
and cut from a skimpy piece of Marquise
..Rose Tapley
Mae Busch nominally heads
the cast and her name flashed on a
Nazimova, now with Vitagraph, is
sub-title carried a "Courtesy of cast as a gamin of the Montmartre
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer" credit. Eu- section of Paris, a section where
gene O'Brien Is the lead and Tom Apaches carry knives, wear velvet
Santschl the friend of the wife. trousers and flowing neckties.
Her lover is Lupin, a tough guy.
Mitchell Lewis as the villain Is effective and Mildred Harris Chaplin She is a dancer in the Blue Rabbit,
One night a
returns to the screen wearing a a nondescript cafe.
black wig, making her almost un- society swell tumbles in with a
group of his high-hat fellows, there
recognizable.
"Flaming Love" doesn't look to to meet with a hefty rebuke at the
have cost much.
What interiors hands and tongue of the girl, who
are used are cheap and rough and resents the invasion on what she
many exterior shots, some of them termed the privacy of her people.
But shortly after that the highl>eautiful, are made.
Except for its
two punches, "Flaming Love" would hat boy moves down with a sculptor
be at home In the dally change friend to do some art work. There
A friendclass, and even with the big kicks he again meets the girl.
It is suddenly
there is a question as to whether it ship springs up.
terminated when the gamin sees the
la legitimate first run material.
young man, Paul Dubois, kissing
Biak.
another woman. The other woman
was his sister but the kid didn't

THOMAS

Meighan

V

know

Tom Mix
Mav

Witt JenninsB
Dorla

Lucian LittleOeld

From

Inconsistent

is

I>e

Charlla

It

scenic

the standpoint of view of
and the photoshoot it at the

grandeur

graphic ability to
best

possible vantage

"The Dead-

wood toach" probably surpasses
any of the earlier films of Tom
Mix, or, for that matter, of any of
the numerous other western stars.
For that reason alone the picture
is worth seeing, as seldom, If ever,
before has the beauty of the West
beep so artistically and graphically

photographed.
"For the rest,

it

is

a typical Mix

release,
which means better in
most details than the best his rivals can turn out. In this case the
story has few twists and less logic,
but,
thanks chiefly to Director

Lynn Reynolds, the action is neverceasing and the running time seems
much less than the actual hour.
Mix plays a character of the '70s
and '80s known as Orphan.
His
parents have been brutally murdered
years before by a bad man and his
life Is cohsecrafed to plans for revenge. Because of this he Is feared
and hated, not only by his one
enemy, but by most of tho people
around,
who misunderstand his
motives and accuse him of all
the
crimes
committed
In
the
county.
A kindly and understanding
sheriff has kept Orphan from arrest and when the heavies, led by
ths murderer of a dozen years before, decide to take the law into
their own hands they find staunch

cloth.

BEBNABDI OUT POtt

story,

Bniest Bulterworth

,

South Holen

,

It is

hackneyed

is that of a young girl married to
an elderly railroad president who
craves male companionship In proxThe Deadwood Coach
imity to her own years. Idolised by
a village youth, she falls In love
Fox production atarrinc lira Mix. Diwith a connoisseur of women of rected by Lynn ReynoMn. Prom Claren<-A
Mulford's novel, 'The Orphan."
At
whose marriage she ultimately B.
Broadway. Naw Torfc. week Uicinnlns Jan
reads. Made a pauper by her husIS.
Rnas about hour.
band giving away his wealth before T*5 -J.--:
Oaonte Bancroft
John
Gordon s
Frank Coffin
dying, she refuses her youthful ad-

with the husband's sudden philanthropy a hazy Impulse, besides
which the sudden switch to South
America is not completely explained.
For that matter the story fails to
Sal.
He woos and wins her IVx an convince, hence the picture must
attractive love match, beating out stand or fall upon the Indulgence
Steve MacGregor, gold mine super- Miss Rich will demand. It is regrettable that such a personal perintendent
Their love is strained and Sal is formance as hers should be void
made even more unhappy because of a parallel in script. Miss Rich
her husband's little son won't ac- is unquestionably superior to the
cept her as his new mother. The story in this instance.
Mr. Fawcett, as the first husband.
climax comes when Keene, in weakness, helps the villain rob the safe Is as uniform as always, while Matt
holding some gold dust and in a Moore averagely plays the idolizing
thrilling pursuit following the man country boy.
June Marlowe is but
doubling for Eugene O'Brien makes briefly seen, with John Roche turna mar^«e}ous leap over a deep can- ing in a lukewarm "heavy."
Inconsistency Is the outstanding
yon.
MacQrogor, following, attempted the same leap, but his fault but where Miss Rich is favhorse missed footing In a remark- ored they'll like it, and when the
able sequence and fell to the bottom^ verdict Is thumbs down on the picof the canyon, while MacGreg^ ture this girl Is certain to imclung to tree trunks along the sides press and make them remember her.
and pulled himself out
Bkig.
The other big kick Is a flght between Keene and Osner, the villain,
after Keene has regretted his bad
SIN
actions and Is trying to replace the
gold dust
Osner loses and falls
hundreds of feet from a conveyance
car spanning the valley. The flght
thrlUIng and well staged, was staged
elBectlvely in this tiny car.
These two punches are the only
real things although a fairly good
fight precedes. As may b« guessed

its

the production would make it big
town stuff, but as it is the smaller
cities will be its most favorable
screening places. It might be added
that any disagreea^^Ie sex feature is
missing.
Biak.

,

Meighan crashes

21, 1925

ing his sister. She regrets her action, detfiandlng that Lupin,
her
lover, replace them.
He does, but
is badly wounded while doing so
by his own gang, who feel that h*
Is deserting.
But the windup shows the highhat boy arriving at the realization
that burlap and silk don't mix.
The story, not so very original,
is
well produced and
directed!
Despite length it moves with com^
mendable directness, for an excellent scenario has been provided
Nazimova is all over the picture In
many closeups and Tellegen gets
enough footage, while Carl Miller
as the rich man is the other important member. The others are all
capable, with a newcomer, Violet
Virginia, showing promise.

Is overly mechanical, while
from the novel by WiUa Ckther and diVera Reynolds supplies a fair rected by Harry Ueautnont. Sbowlnc at
enough ingenue.
Such names as the Piccadilly, New York, week Jan. IT.
Wultliall, lOdeson and Kosloff are Itunnlnv time, 68 mloa.
Marian Forreater
Irene Rich
relatively
confined to restricted Nlel
Herbert
Matt Moore
footage, with Warner Baxter run- Conatance Ocden
Juna Marlowe
ning second among the male con- Prank KlUnser
John Roche
Victor Potel
tingent for si>ace and workmanship. Ivy Peters
Qeorca Fawcett
At the start of the story are pic- Captain Forrester
tured the three main characters as
A corking picture for Irene Rich
children, of whom Mary Jan*4rvlng
was the most legitimate in her ef- from a personal angle but leaving
a doubt as to Its acceptance on the
forts.
Skiff.
whole. The story Is tagged by an

damsel.

J

Wednesday, JtMuuy

uously growlns amallar.

that.

CIECUIT
Back to her Apach»-gang she goes
Chicago, Jan. 20.
and spills the news thai shortly in
Felecl Bernard!, of the Bernardi the Cathedral a new statue of the
Exposition Shows, was here en Madonna will be unveiled, and that
route to the meeting of the Canadian famous Jewels will be left on the
as an offering. So the gang
Fairs.
He will b« an active con- statue
cops the Jewels, after working their
tender for the class "B" circuit this way through a picturesque sewer,
year.
but the girl flnds out Paul was kiss-

opposition.
After several close escapes

lynching

by

everyone

from

concerned

law

is restored and Orphan marries
the sheriff's kid sister. Just as the

ceremony is being performed an
anti-climax comes when the original bad man holds everylx>dy up
and takes a free shot at the hero.
This gives opportunity for the Inevitable chase from cliff to clifC
and crag to crag, ending when the
villain
conveniently slides off a

particularly high one.
There are some ridiculous Inconsistencies
and
sprinkled
errors
through the film that detract from
the general value.
At' one time
three men charge upon Mix and a
helpless companion. He slides into

a

shallow

creek and submerges
gun and all, only to
a second later and pop all
with a couple of shots

completely,
rise

three off

from the dripping rifle. That's particularly bad when it is realized
that in 1880 water-proof ammunition had never been heard of.
A
second later Mix is shown in a
close-up as dry and well-grt)omed
as though he hadn't been near the
water for a week. (That, however,
is far from rare in pictures, the
actors
apparently hating worse
(Continued on page 116)
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Funniest farce
ever screened

UEE

From Jack Bethea's fighting novel, "Bed Rock."
Screen play by Paul Schofield. Directed by
Edward Sutherland. One of the Famous Forty
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The Severest

Critics

OF MOTION PICTURES, THE TRADE PRESS, RAVED OVER
if

'.

The Least of Men
STARRING EMIL JANNINGS

Your Turn Comes Next Sunday,
-

n
-i-^

AND ALL WEEK AFTER

,

J

KIVOLI

AT THE

HERE'S

THE MORNING TELEGRAPH SAID:

picture wasn't alone revolutionary, but

it

"

'The Least of Men' is one of the finest 4>rodticfrom a human as well as an artistic riewpoint
The story of a man, a character, a umform, if you will, and how life deals with him. In
its early reels the picture is earnest, sombre, but the
author has jM-^ided a happy ending which strikes a

was

a tremendous work of motion picture art, and if it is
to be accepted as a criterion of what U. F. A. is
going to offer in this^ountry, then by all means throw
open the screen of the country to pictures of
wherever made.
'*Thi8 is a film that will

go down

duction

itself,

and the

at the finish

its

tions

ever shown.

this type

in history as

of the big pictures of this decade.
"On the strength of its humanness,

comedy kick

AT THE RIALTO
WEEK OF FEB. 1

WHAT

VARIETY SAID:
"The

Jan. 25th

high note.

Ujfl

one

tremendous

art of the pro-

"There isn't a sub-title in the picture, yet the story
comes smoothly and with great force.
"Jannings is perfect in the character. The minor
characters are superb. It is wie of the best balanced
casts I have ever seen.
For direction it is simply
unbeatable by anything the riegiseur has yet (diown Us.
Every rfiot is legitimate. Tliere is nothing futuristic
about the photography or sets. It is real realism.
splendid feature."

going to p^ove a real

this picture is

box office. It is a production that
dean-up
will be made by word-of-mouth advertising such as no
at the

A

other picture has received in years,"
rf

BILLBOARD SAID:

.

"If any exhibitor is offered this picture and passes
up he doesn't deserve to be ia the business. I truly
moron alire will recognize 'The
Least of Men' as an exceptional photoplay, and no
it

believe that the veriest

BOOK THE

person with a half-portion of intelligence can
less than a masterpiece.

BOOK THE

call it

"I lack the ability to describe the beauty, the charm,

Uffl

the poignancy, the happiness of
I can only say that

SIGN

it

The

.uffl

Least of Men.'

made me cry and made me

New

Yorkers,
that it made men and 500 blase
pictures are just every-day matters, applaud
showing as very few audiences have
applauded the most important first nights of the legitimate stage. I can only say it is the highest point in
craftsmanship that the motion picture has yet attained."

laugh
to

;

SIGN

Whom

at the finish of its

*if

::..t

—Stupendous

'.

saga of die Norseland; the most
is ready for bookspectacular, viTid film tXoij ever made
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FILM REVIEWS

linist,

beloved by two sisters.

One

a

flap-

of the sisters. Butterfly, is

On

tlie

'A«'fft,

Stroke of Three

AaaocUt«d Arte ProduotloBa-r. B. O.
perish sort, but married to Craig, a
f«*tur«^
Kanoota Harlan, Madsa
rich young man. The older sister is BalUmy, atarrtns
with Mary Carr amnns tha i>rln(Continued from pas« 34)
seif-sacriflcing and gives In to the ctpals. Story adaptadifrom Uanry Paysoa
than anything: to stay wet tor any kid on everything except on the love Dowat'a romance, "Tha Man froiB Aahalengrth of time.)

The comic Interest is very veil
taken of by Luclen Littlefield as an
original kind of cowboy boob. The
rest of the cast ia fair, with De
Witt Jenning hia usual capable self
aa the aheriff, but Dorle May a
mora or less vapid heroine. Tony
•nbances the gorgeous scenery, as
only a steed of his beauty can, and
the riding by everyone is fast and
furious.

Deadwood

"The

Coach"

not
Mix'a best because of the rather
hackneyed story and lack of attenBut it ranks well
tion to detail.
tip

on

his

traction

As a program

list.

it's

is

as

safe

aa

at-

Liberty

Bonds.

BUTTERFLY
Unlveraal-Jewel production of the Kath-

Imo NoiTis novel. DIrectad by Clarence
Brown and scenario by Olsa Printclau.
lAont hn Plants featured. At Loew'a New
Tark Roof Jan. 1.%. Running time, 64 mlnIca.
VI Vaodarwort
Crais

Konrad Kronakl
Batterfly

Uargaret I.lvinntona
Kanneth Harlan
Norman Kerry
t«ura T.r PWnta

Bulb ClUlord

HUiuT

Based not on a triangle proposition but upon a four-cornered love
affair, this Aim la interesting pretty
much all the way, not only on its
aotnal plot merit, but because of
caat and direction, unuaually good
for this type of flbn. "Butterfly" is
buUt not for the flrat runs. There
Isn't a name In the cast that is admitted to hold real pulling power,
bttt as a program proposition in the
rank and file of film bouses It Is

parfectly suitable.
The atory concerns a

famous vio-

PELL

ST.

MYSTERY
Jeaaaa Poa

Rayart pnxlacUoa «C atory by
Directed by Joaaph
and Qeorge Larkln.
Krana and saparvlaBd by Robert J. Bomar.
Oeorga L«rkln starrad. At Stanley, Naw
Runnins tlrna,
Tork. Jan. !•, oae day.
about 4ft mlnataa

luna." that appeared In tha "Saturday
showdown.
Svenlnr Poat." Scenario by O. B. Qoel)*!
With the two sisters In the musi- and Philip Lonrrcan. Directed br P. HarThe name Is ths tip-off for Chinaapartment at 2 a. m., the hus- mon Wetsbt. Shown aa half of doable bill town stuff. Filled with glaring diInstead of the old at New York theatre Jan. 14. Runs more
band enters.
than 60 minntea.
rectorial errors and cheap sets, at
Scene, an all-around reconciliation Judaon Forrest
Kenneth Harlan
possessed of an

cian's

the same time It la
.Mary Carr undeniable and Impressive audience
punch.
Qeorge Larkln is a police
John Mllsan headquarters reporter, who comes to
Robert Dudley
Ignore Matre work in a pearl gray hat and a suit
Phlllipa
Edward
for which he walked up many flights.
Hopped into a murder mystery In
celluloids its way Chinatown. Despite its "Pell Street."
ter.
To Clarence Drown as the di- through devious and divera ways the locale isn't £(aw York's. He
After
rector goes another palm. In face mysterlea to perform, and in this wins himself a blonds gaL
fighting and chasing a flock of thugs
of what was evident production feature a miracle la enacted.
economy he has many deft and origJud Forrest Is going like the wind and Chinks, goes into a clinch.
inal touches and his comic relief in an auto, with money in his
Larkln is the only name, but others
was corking.
pocket to meet the villain and pre- flashed are Florence Stone, Frank
^^
One particularly noticeable
touch vent that bird from foreclosing on Whitson. Ollie Klrby and Jack RichKivcn by Brown was the Insertion of the little home he (Jud) and Ma ardson, none of whom do more than
a new closeup shot. Instead of Forrest love so welL
sublimated suping. The Chinamen
shooting his star agaffist the regulaAn accident happens. Some acci- used are conventionally shifty and
tion black iMiclifn'ound. he used a dent!
That machine going 45, 60 given to walking with crooked knees,
iKhter shade and to one side of his or 80, shoots like a flash oft the but even at that they form the elesubject had a small vase.
This roadway and down an embankment, mentary Interest of the plot.
touch in itself, re'atively unimpor- 40, 50, 60, mayba more, feet, deFor the cheap daily changes this
tant, gave composition to the pic- molishing the car and sending Jud one fins the bill.
Biak.
ture.
Admitted that that has al- to what aaems certain death.
ways been done in stills, there is the
Now
the clock is ticking the minargument as to whether it la per- utes and Jud has onl.v a few to go
missible In motion pictures. How- when thres
bells will strike and
ever, Brown has dpne It, and well, Jud's
Wm. Fox production, directed by John
home goes to the rich man. Ford.
Prom the melodrama by Jamoa A.
8itk.
too.
whose
unscrupulous
lawyer
Is
Hame. Scenario by Charlea Kenyon. At
moving anything to ruin Jud and Circle. New York, one day (Jan. 13). Ruoa
about
6S mlnutea.
get his land.
Hobart Boaworth
Terry
"STREET SINGES" IN N. T.
Jud lifts his head. There's a cut- Chryatal
Pa jllna Starke
Tlurdorj Voj Ulta
and the next thing the audience N»l
Among the principals for "The off
Jamea (lonlnn
sees Is Jud walking safe, sound and Owen
Street Singer" are Lila Lee, Char- immaculate Into the lawyer's on
'Hearts of Oak" convinces that
the stroke of three.
lotte Walker, Dolores Casir.elli and
he recovered, washed up and tlie directorial genius fiashed by
is peacefully effected, with the flap- Mary Jordan
perish kid set flrmly on the right "Ma" Forreat
Lafayette Jordan
road.
Henry Mosridse
Kerry plays the violinist well and Jasp«r Saddler
that also goes for Harlan as the Lillian Haaklna
Auatln
Dudley
husband.
Miss La Plante is the
flapper wife, but the actual honors
Ths picture
RO to Mlsa Clifford as the older sis-

Madae Bellamy

fi^dwarda Davla

HEARTS OF OAK

|

—

How

Dan Wolbeim.
The

picture

is

being

made

In

New

York.

SAMUEL GOLDWYN

presenU

GEORGE FTTZMAURICE
production

covered the distance nobody knoics. John I'-ord in "The Iron Horce" was
not an accident. Here Ford has not
but there he Is.
~v .;^
been dealing with the development
Otherwise a plain story.
A cast that reads like money on of the west, but with the sea and
paper that should help sell the film. Its men, and yet his skill makes a
Miss Bellamy is a screen delight, .iving, gripping tale of a story alwinsomely sweet and attractive. most ridiculously far-fetched. His
Miss Carr Is admirably cast as the work has l>een aided by a capital
cast, headed by Hobart Bosworth
mother.
There are some flne camera in what is probably the finest por"shots" snd the settings are ade- trayal of his many years in the
quate and convey impressions de- films.
The rea plays Importantly, but It
aired. The atory forms the weakest
part
Padded out at times, but is secondary to the three chief characters.
Their temperaments have
showing class at others.
been
molded by the constant contact
The cast may save the picture
from ths mothballs, yet credit must with the ocean* but as far as the acstory
tual
goes* they might have
go to the director (Mr. Weight) for
section of
making as much as he did out of a been people from another
country.
story almost as ancient as the sun. this or any other
James A. Heme has contrived a
Mark.
plot in which the nobility of sacrifice
As a result
is stressed to the limit.
it becomes difficult at times to swallow the heroic hoke in Its entirety.
Willlan BteUiar preaaato l«o Malonay In But the suspense is {>erpetuated and
•The LMaea Bad." waatwrn melodraiiia. the pathos at the finale is certain to
dlatribotcd
by Prodoctlona. Inc., Inde- .start fountains of tears.
pendent prodaction.
One-half of double
Ned and Chrystai have been
bill at New Tork theatre. New Tork, Jan.
brought up and cared for by Terry,
16.
Runnlns time, 94 rainntea.
Captain Harrta
Roy Watson a veteran sea captain in a small
Bamer Morris..
Tom Ix>ndon New England maritime town. The
lohn Kioeatd..;
Whltehorae
L«U KiBcaid
Joaephlne Hill girl has promised to wed Terry beBruce Maaon
cause of gratitude, but her heart
tteo Maloney
^
Lucky Hamiah
Bod Oibome yearns onlv for the vounaer man.
Bullet (trained 4ok)...<
By bimaelf
On the day before the wedding
Another of the Leo Maloney series Terry learns of this, and tells Ned
of westerns that William Stelner he will not stand in his way. Nad,
hands ths screen, with only one Joyous at the prospect of claiming
girl, is about to rush off to tell
woman in the cast. It's a little the
romance of the western prairies and her the happy news when he notices
the grief of the man who has been
hills that calls for gun play, physimore
than a father to him. Because
cal contact, rough riding and mistaken identity, but mostly an out- of liis love for Terry he in turn sacdoors story that didn't require the refices himself, telling the older man
it is he (Terry) that Chrystai has
Bank of ISngland to sponsor. It loved all along.
stars Maloney, who has the pat hero
With this rather Interesting sitpart and makes the most of it.
uation for a start the picture goes
Maloney is a ranch hand falsely ac- on to show
the wedding that makes
cused of smuggling opium. While one heart glad and two unhappy.
Maloney walks' or rides er ftghts
Two years after Ned is a derelict
his way, he has several dstic en- slave
to drink on the waterfronts
counters before the final embrace of Boston. He is about to sail for
comes between Maloney and Miss the Arctic regions on an unseaHill, the heroine.
worthy ship that spells almost posiIt is not a great cast, but the
tive suicide for the human wrecks
characters are ifatlsfactorlly pre- making up its crew. Terry, happy
sented in a way that carries the with his wife and baby, hears of
story along.
tills.
After learning the former
For those that like the westerns still loves Ned he forcibly prevents
with men fighting their way for the him from sailing and takes his place
"purty gal"—and all gals are pretty on the miserable craft.
to
the rustling, riding
Another Jump pf years finds Ned
cowboy
heroes and villains— this picture is with a rescuing party discovering
possible.
Terry, the last survivor of the
There are some bully scenes, but frozen, ill-fated vessel, as his life
much of the film runs through foot- Is ebbing away. Terry's last wish
age that could ordinarily confine is to hear his wife and baby say

THE LOSER'S END

THE YEAR'S
BIG LOVE

DRAMA

the entire story to two reels. Incidentally, credit must be given to
the work of a trained dog called
Bullet. This canine actor is an important part of the big scenes.
Jfarfc.

Adapted hy
Marion
Frances
from
Leonard
Merrick's
novel

"The
Worldlings"

HELEN'S BABIES
A Baby Peggy
Sol Lesser tag.

A

thrill is

worked up In a single
Beyond that

picture ran as though built
to fit Peggy, which it may do, but
not snugly.
An illogical story of a ba.^helor
writing a book on order around how
to bring up children.
When left
with the two little girls of his married sister, they run themselves

and

him In their childish way. For Baby
Peggy admirers only, but for a
matinee trade of children, better.
One half of a double bill at Loew's
but

"Women and
larger haJf.

the
other
picture,
Gold," was by far the

^i^A

the Arctic and In a wreck earlier In
the film are particularly flne, as is
In the sailors' dives

the atmosphere
around Boston.

Altogether, It's a bird of a proRram picture, and should please
everybody unless the lights are
switched on ^oo quickly at the fin*
iHh and some virile gentlemen ars
discovered with the tear works in
flow.

full

WOMEN AND GOLD
An Independent with the Renown brand
Lumaa distribution, fealurlns Sylvia

and

Breamer and Frank Mayo.

A

too good

little

to split

a double

of

That

boy

little

CirtctU Ay

:

Ckirt tkttmr.
hsnoi
.John lnc«
.

.

is

a

little

dandy

In this screening.

But on the other hand

in the

two

or three
it must
have
been understood that the principals
hit each other under the shoulders.
fist

They aimed

fights

for there

and made

it.

Neither one of the men is so terhandsome he could not have
taken a chance. Or perhaps the director stood in with them to nullify
what should have been the action
ribly

bits.

of

Sylvia Breamer rolled dem eyes
hers and emotionally, getting

away quite nicely with one spasm,
but' when the eye rolling became
universal.
this
ing.

was

It could be gleamed that
registering Instead of act-

Frank Mayo had to go to Jail
and grew a nasty looking full beard
before he escaped. Another prisoner, and in the same cell, waited
awhile after Mayo got there before
tipping off he had finished a dugout to the outside world. It seemed
they had a common bond
of
revenge.
A Spaniard has copped
the other fellow's daughter, and
Mayo thought the same guy had
grabt>ed his wife.

But the wife was

safe, although absent-minded for
sometime. At the finish the Spaniard passed out almost on his wedding night, killed by a knife thrown
by the other fellow. Up to that
moment, though, it did look as^
though the heavy had the hero
whipped in a fist flght.
Strong enough is "Women and
Oold" for the one-dayers, all by itself.

The reason of ths title la caption-explained as that men will
disregard all laws for either. That
caption forgot to add that gold la
always pure.
Bime,

PAINTED FLAPPER
Chadwiok production
CtommanwMlth oa tb*

released
throurk
atate-rlght baala.

by John JSorman and featuring
Kathlyn WllUanu^ imam KIrkwood, CrauDirected

furd Kent, Claire Adaai8,~- PasIlD* Oaron.
Johnny Harron. AJ Roaco*
QeraM
Ortflln.
Reviewed aa haW of double bill
at tx>ew'a New Tork Root. Runnlns tlma^
t9 minntea.

sm

Probably

names
sell

ths potency of th«
one was figured on t*
They're good names, but

in this

it.

the story Itself Is ths same old 80«
clety, crook and flapper hoke, with'
out even a revision of the general
working scheme of such stories.
Moreover, there's nothing above ths
mediocre acting level in the whole
works., so the names ars drowned
in

a morass of muck.
James Kirkwood plays a husband

who
The

didn't get along with his wife.
split follows.
Two beautiful

daughters with sweethearts are left
behind.
When the hubby comes
back the wifle Is carrying on an
affair with Egbert Van Alyn, a very
smooth gent. The upshot of it all
is that the Egt>ert guy is shown up
as the master mind of a flock of
crooks, while the daughters, who
had erred slightly during the matrimonial bust, went back to their
true sweeties while papa and mama
pulled a coupla nifties on what was
wrong with the modern generation.
The production end of this picture
is well handled as regards sets, but

GOLD

Alaa Umbo*, BsMris BTwnitf Chart

this meller
at Loew's New

Plenty of anguish and heavy
heaves, with much registering, but
withal there is action often, and a
gripping scene where the foster
mother of a little boy must give
him up to his own mother.

GIRL

fOM Makela MwQfslDr.

bill

Is

York.

Cflnrence Vidot

The

Alwul SB mla-

ntea.

COMING

little.

The

State,

the air.
It's hokum, but when the little
daughter whispers "Qoodby, Daddy,
dear; I love you very much," in the

picture with the
of the childish

track railroad scene.

very

white North, the farewell messages of his loved ones at
home are brought to his ears from

It's

pranks one could expect or suspect,
and some action.- "There's a laugh
here and there.
Is

goodby and for this the radio is
Terry slowly passes out

utilized. As
in the still,

mlorophpns, and Bosworth Is seen
thousands of miles away doing a
really remarkable piece' sf acting.
It's a mighty hard-boiled egg that
won't loosen up for a couple of
sniffles.
At the Circle they sobbed
in unison, women, men, ushers and
even assistant managers.
On the other hand, ths flkn suf.
fers from an almost total absence of
comic relief. Ths ssa shots both in

V
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the gowns worn by the women look
like years gon« by. That hurts, because women play a big part in
this picture, as they do In most.

So mark "The Painted Flapper"
down as an unexciting weak ni.ster.

strung out and
padded to make up the full five
reels.
It's the cheapest kind of a
meller for the uon-dlscrlminating
houses.
Con.
reel thriller serials,

Bisk.

HER MAN
Philip

Qoldatone

DistrlbutlDc Corp.

presentation releasing
Pictures. Htarrlng William Falrt>anka. Ckst includes Tom McOuIre. James Pierce, Frank Whltson and
Margaret Landla. Bunnlns time, ulwut SO

and

minutes.

Another Man's Wife
ncral Produatlon released by Producers'
Story by Klllott Clauaon
Directed by Bruce
Bruce Mitchell.
Jamea KIrkwQod and L.lla Lee ooRunnlnc time 00 minutes.
James KIrkwood
John Brand
LHa Lee
Helen Brand
Wallace Beery
Capt. Wolf
Matt Uoore
Pblllp Cochran

through

Renown

Mitchell.
atarred.

Every so often William Fairbanks
threatens to break away from the
tried and true western, but this one
doesn't even resemble a threat
A good little commercial progri. n Whatever resemblance the film conpicture that will do well enough In tains may only be counted by the
At this uncountable feet of celluloid which
the dally change houses.
time with James KIrkwood and Lila have been dedicated to like subjects.
Neither Fairbanks nor the cast
l.ee still looked upon as newlyweds
maintain a sufficient average to hold
there may be sufficient interest on
the part
business.

of

the

fans to pull fair

it

up.

A high hat debutante accompanies
her father west where she is made
gearshift of a one- speed "big
business"
Friendly
controversy.
tn which it is enacted and the dirivalry privileges the father's opporector has dragger. In a couple of
nent to have her Innocently abductcabaret scenes by the heels Just to
ed ,so he can wager on her return
make the picture look "big." The as
to whether he will receive one or
principal trouble with the tale Is
two million dollars for selling the
ihat It is draggy in the early por- power generating falls, which, inlon with three cut-backs following
cidentally, pour water much as inone after the other, too much tell- serts of Niagara are in the habit of
ing of what happened in the past
doing.
and not enough action to tell what
Fairbanks is the outsider wlio
Is happening in the present.
It is well cast as to the four prlnRlpal roles with Wallace Beery and

breaks up the $1,000,000 gag by

ing 15 different men and eventually
turns out to be an offspring of "big
business" in that his papa is the
biggest meat packer in the country,
hence acceptable to the girl. It all
ends at a masquerade In the girl's
eastern home.
Miss Landls is a particularly
colorless heroine with Fairbanks
also guilty of an indifferent effort,
though possibly excusable through
the scenario. James Pierce and the
star are responsible for the only live
moments when hammer and tongIng it over the girl and making It
look on the level.
Most of the "big business" connected with the picture will remain
in the sub-titules.
BMg.

TRIGGER FINGERS
Jesse

manner the

J.

Qoldburg

through F. B. O.
of

rection

production, released
Starring Bob Custer. Di-

"Breety" Reevea Bason.

Run-

ning time, 65 mins.

Nothing wonderful about the pic-

ture either as to story or

foil-

A new

VARIETY
and other outlaw heroes thrilled tlie
youth of the land.
Custer as the prize sleuth of his
outfit is sent out on the trail of the
Black Hawk, a desperado who has
been terrorizing Texas. Disguising
himself Id the clothes of another
outlaw whom he captures, "Trigger
Fingers" (Custer) succeeds in locating the gang. He trails them to a
country store, where the mine superintendent lives. The Hawk seals the
lipa of the super by some kind of
hocus pocus, which Immediately
robs the story of all credulity.
The super had given the gang the
wrong steer on a gold shipment.
Custer is hiding in the store when
Dr. Deering and his daughter enter
to minister to the mutilated man.
The doc leaves, claiming an operation is necessary, and he must get
his instruments.
The gang returns
and Custer puts up a merry battle.
He finally traps the Hawk, who, unmasked, proves to be the medico.
The action allows for thrilling
horsemanship on Custer's part and
also calls for several of those battles tn which the hero disposes of

idea in westerns and one
that properly handled should prove a
great bet for the Intermediate more opponents than twin Jack
houses. This Is the first of a scries Dempseys could handle In a week.
to be released by F. B. O. featuring
It's all right for picture producers
the new western athletic lt>ad. Bob to leave something to the ImaginaCuster, in stories dealing with Inci- tion, but why ask an audience to
think even a bandit parent would
dents in the life of a Texas ranger.
The strength lies in the scope for leave his only daughter alone with a
melodrama, horsemanship, eta be- reputed desperado while he went to
ing a screen antithesis of the old Join his own gang.
Several other
dime novels when the James boys ocular boots are Just as glaring.

37

Custer, however. Is a find. He Is
a good-looking, clean-cut and intelligent youth. Proper stories will do
things In his particular field. The
Texas Ranger Idea Is a pip, but the
development will make it or break
it.

The outduor shots were acen-

Ically majestic.

Con.

The Man Without a Heart
Banner

production of the novel by Raby
M. Ayres. Directed by BuHon Kln», with
Jane Novak, Kenneth Harlan, Pair* Bianey and David Powell featured.

Running

time, 62 minutes.

A

better than usual Independent
cast holds up the picture.
The
story concerns a matrimonial mixup in which one noan tries to sava

a

woman from a bad man and hav-

—

ing saved her takes a few wallops
at the man himself.
Wild measures are taken, however, in this saving process.
The
man even goes so far as to kidnap
the sister of the woman under consideration and make her live In tha
moimtaJns with him.
Kenneth Harlan's role makes him
a combination hero and heavy, with
Jane Novak aa the girl he's aftsr.
Falre Binney and David Powell ar*
the other sweetheart combination,
and Bradley King, the vilUin.
It's
an inexpanslve and fairly
entertaining film, with Its dsstlay
lying In the smaller houses. Booi^t
reasonably it fills the bill without
providing much of a draw.
BMt. .

Matt MOore in support. All four
deliver in their characterizations,
M(>ore particularly getting over a
of

good comedy bits.
<s a domestic drama df

couple

The

story

society

mersed

flavor.
The husband, imin his business, neglects his

She, to awaken him, decides
lead him to believe that she has
eloped with another man. In reality
wife.
t<r

she goes

off

From Herbert Rothschild

The hus-

by herself.

'
•

band, believing the worst, goes on
a bat and then follows the trail
with the Intention of killing his wife
and the other mar.
He never gets to it, however, for
the simple reason that there is no
other man and he sobers up before
he actually meets his wife.
The
locale Is laid on the west coast with

••>

7

Xo MetrO'Goldwyn
../

San Francisco and a Mexican town

MAY

dance place. THere is a shipwreck
scene well handled with the biggest
part of the drama coming after the
rescue of the principals by a barge
loaded with rum In the hands of a
roughneck crew.
Of course the
wife is the only woman on board,
the husband Is unaware of her
presence, and the roughneck leader
tries to assault her, then for the
usual t>Ig fights between the husband and the heavy. Finally there
Is the U. S. navy. In the form of a
submarine, to the rescue and everything ends happy.
For the ordinary house with the
ordinary picture clientele this one
will get by, although they won't
rave over it.
Fred.

P.

Fttcroy

like a composite
of all the serial thrillers with which
Helen Holmes used to be Identified.

story

is

Its

,

San Francisco public Erich

constantly in line.

about as Improbable a

tale as has ever hit the screen

-

_.

. -

This

picture

absolutely

Von

at

shattered

th6
all
•t.-.'

been shattering records for the past yean
Our doors opened at n^ne o'clock and the
ever-coming spectators compelled our running the picture until one o^clock this morning* During that time anxious hundreds were

This one looks

The

.

.

records for attendance in a house that has

William Desmond

Detecttre

convey to

Imperial Theatre

McOowan

Grace Cnnard
Alec Francis
Helen Holmes
liTmtly

....

*.',.-•'•
you our thanks and
.

Stroheim^s "Greed!

OUTWITTED

J.

"

/'

appreciation for the privilege of exhibit-

Jease J. Ooldbnrr m-esentatton featurlnc
Helen Holmes and William Desmond. DiDistributed by
J.
P. McQowan.
Independent Plrtnres Corp. Hunninc time,
Reviewed at Loew's, New
«B minutes.

Mer

I

ing to the

rection

fohn Kinney
Relea Kinney

.w.

.

•

.'

the scene of action.
In the latter there are a couple of
fairly good bits, especially the one
with KIrkwood shooting up the Mex

a»

York.
Tlrer McOuIre
lAKiy Carlisle

.

and

The critics today

in all of

wanderings defy concentration

and

analysis.

the San Francisco papers are unanimous, not

Tiger McGuIre (J. P. McGown), a
counterfeiter, escapes on his way to
prison and Joins his gang.
They
steal the plates of a new series of
110 bills. The balance of the footage consists of the agents of the
Treasury Department trying to out-

alone in their praise of the picture, but in
their wholehearted approval of the splendid

wit McGulre.
All of the stock hokum and thrills
are worked Into the script at one
time or another, among them being
a fight on a burning ship, as
ludicrous an incident aa any brain
ever conceived.
Miss Holmes, as in her serials, Is
doubled In the real tough stunts,
and for the balance turns In a color-

portrayal of a phase of
interest to everyone*

unsympathetic performance
which adds little to the merit of the

critics

less,

life

that

must be of

The approval of

was evidenced by the intense

the

interest

picture.

Desmond In the
agent who asks

role of a Treasury
his chief for 48

hours to apprehend the criminal is
Just as unconvincing. Alec Francis,
a veteran of the screen. Is the one
realistic touch as Secretary of the
Treasury, and Emily FItzroy does a
good bit of character work as the
old hag, Meg.
The story Is laughable In Its Improbabilities and absurdly directed.
Technical faulty details of direction,
continuity
and cutting are so
numerous It is hard to believe they
could all be included in one picture.
The picture Is innounced as the
flrst of a series of eight society
stunt melodramas. It appears to be
a cheap Imitation orf the old two-

of the audiences.
(Signed)
''i^.
».J

.i^*

SJ^

>

Member Motion

I

»

»

San

Herbert Rothschild
FranciscOy Jari, 3, 1925

Picture Producers »nd Distributors of America,
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RADIO

i'^p'

VARIETY

S8

VHTOR RAMO CONCERT

MUCH DANCE

Newly Licensed Broadcasting Stations

list of

TfI.

Call

I

of Jazz

KFUQ— Julius Brunton & Sons Co.. San
"A"
Francisco Cal
KFUR— H. W. Poery &. C Redfleld, Ogden.
"A"
Utah
KFUS— Louis L. Sherman Oakland, Cal.. "A"
KFUT— University of Utah. Salt Lake

The second Victor program over
wa« «« good urn the first
The Victor Concert Orchesone.

WEAF

tra started the program with the
"Air from D Major Suite," followed
br "Anltra's Dance." which came
through nicely. Mme. Prances Alda,
soprano of the Metropolitan Opera

"A"
KFUU Colburn Radio Laboratory, San
"A"
Leandro, Cal
Gllham-Schoen Electric Co., At"A"
lanta, Ga
WGBF The Flnke Furniture Co., Evans"A"
vlUe, Ind
WGBG— Breitenbach's Radio Shop, Thrif"Aton, Va
Fall River Herald Publ. Co., New
"A"
England States (portable)
WSAG Loren Venderbeck Davis. St
"A"
Petersburg, Fla

—

Forge,

fornia Ramblers

via

WHN

—

from

the Hotel Alamac impressed with
their nice dance music.
This is

Tnmifer Class "C"

KDYI— Newhouse

Hotel,

Salt

Lake

to Class

M

1,180

m

50

!.««•

814

I

iU

50

The

ZIS

60

1,15»

8«1

100

1,140

884

100

l,0t0

278

100

1.IS0

217.1

1,JI«

228

1,410

209.7

I.IM

28«

—

50

10

500

Radio Helps Show Kz?

"A"
250

50

1,200
1,200

260
250

50
10

1,0M

276

100

1.090

276

250

833

1,000

BufTulo,

WTIC —The

Hartford,

John McCormack sang here
Thursday, the audience .was

"B"

8*0

349

500

WIRELESS BAND

HITS RADIO

from Germany with his new Idea
Is a wireless band. All the infurmation learned so far is that he

It

ARTISTS

&
WHN.

But Ether Is in Cocktails
and Not as Harmless
evening's entertainment over WHN.
as Air
Charles Taylor, broadcasting over

WHN

from the Everglades Night
Club, has a ^Ice orchestra in his
St.

A

John, N.

B.,

Jan. 20.

party of vocalists and Instru-

mentalists that went from St. John

broadcast from a new
station in the latter centre created
And it was via the
a sensation.

Moncton

to

^lace dummies, each holding a
musical Instrument, in regular band
formation on the stage while the
music, delivered by wireless, will
sound as though coming through
the different Instruments.
will

to

Since the broadcasting of "RoseMarie" and the "Indian Love Call*
has been stopped the bands seem
to be harping on "Tco Tired," "My ether, too.
^est Girl" and "Everybody Loves
After the group had gone through
My Baby."
the process of broadcasting came
the real sensation. Etherized cocktails
and beer served to upset the
THOMAS C. HETWOOD DIES
Thomas C. Heywood, a band- mental and physical equilibrium of
master and composer, died Jan. 13 the broadcasters. The liquor went
at his home in Attieboro, Mass., directly to the heads of some of the
aged 54. He was the leader of Hey- party, and p.irtlcularly affected one

last

be broadcast, the desire being to
stimulate public interest in the
Brunswick's "New Hall of Fame"
artists.
Popular numbers may be
included later.

Ins. Co.'s Station
Hartford, Conn., Jan.

Gustavo Westerholt, the inventor
of the Wireless Ship which sailed
the Keith Circuit, will soon return

their first week at the hotel. Mike
Speciaie and His Carleton Terrace
orchestra from the same station
also clicked with good dance music.
The Littman Orchestra, made up of
employes of Littman
Co., playeil
some songs over
the best
being "You Can'^ Fool an Old
Uoree Fly."
Walter Hines and his dance orchestra, a visiting attraction at the
Roseland, did their bit toward the

iWFBH.

930

20.

Brunswick dealers and the press,
list of the compositions from which selections will b«
made.
Only standard compositions will

with a complete

the
largest in years, completely filling
the aisles, the exists and the stage
of the Music Hall.
Several local
managers broke into print over the
phenomena citing: it as proof of
their stand.

Co.,

Conn

MUCH ETHER

Southerners.
Ray Walker's Radiolians from the
Chummy Club did their stuff over

CoL.'B"

Jan.

BuCtalo theatre managers are loud
voicing their belief that radio
artists are a benefit
to the theatrical business.
When

in

appearance of

Limited Commercial Claw "B" Stations
Electric Co., Denver,
Insurance
Travelers'

program
from WEAF,

A new radio and record tie-up
York, in relay with seven o'. jr
was announced last week by Wilstations out of town, will have the liam A. Brophy. head of the Brunsfamous Flonzaley Quartet, probably wick Recording Laboratories in New
the world's greatest exi>onent8 of York. It is in the nature of a Music
Memory Contest, the first of the
e
chamber luslc, the feature of
series starting Feb. t by radio
evening.
through simultaneous broadcast'ngs
Miguel Fleta, Metropolitan Opera
via WJZ, New York, WRC, WashCo., tenor, will also be heard ee will
ington, D. C, and WGY. SchenecLucy Isabelle Marsh In a demon- tady, N. Y. The radiocasting will
stration of what an American girl,
be direct from the Brunswick launder American musical tutelage, boratories through the Radio Corp.
can accomplish.
of America stations.
Unlike the first two programs, the
The selections will be anonycompositions do not include one so- mously broadcast by Brunswick as
called "popular" number on- sched- to title, the competitors' taisk b''ln.';
ule unless offered for an encore, to Identify the numbers.
The pubwhich Is unlikely.
lic will be furnished in advance via
New

100

1,J00

Stairting Ether
Contest February 3

third Victor artists'

to be broadcast Jan. 29

1,»4«
!,«»•

Brunswick

Broadcast Jan. 29

City.

"A"
Utah
KFBG-i-Flrst Presbyterian Church. Ta"Acoma. Wash
K MO— Love Electric Co., Tacoma, Wash. "A"
WAAC—The Tulane Univ. of La.. New
"A"
Orleans, La.
WBT Southern Radio Corporation, Char"A"
lotte. N. C

KOA—General

—To

Potrel

w«tt«

22«

WGBH—

com-

XKMer-planlst, clicked with his "Berceuse" and "Llebesdraum." The
then
Orchestra
Concert
Victor
played "Entr Acte Gavotte" and "In
the Mill."
Mme. Alda closed the concert
with "Mighty Lak' a Rose," accompanied by the Victor Orchestra, and
Irving BerUn's "WhafU I Do?"
The concert was relayed to
'Washington. Providence, PhiladelFitfsphia,
Worcester, Buffalo,
burgh and Bostx>n.
Monday Night
of
Jack
Palmer.
composer
"Eh-erybody
Loves
My Baby,"
played the song and "Gimme Just
« Little Bit of Tour Love," over
WHN, both good songs. The Cali-

Utah

nMleri.

1,S1»

—

The Florentine Quartet followed
with "To a Water Lily~ and "Sere-

La

City,

her*.

RADIO RECORD

Flonzaley Quartet Featured

WDBE—

Company, next sang "Ml Chiaznano" from the opera "Boheme"
and "La Altra Notte" from ''MeMme. Alda was In fine
llstofele."
TOlce and both songs were sung
rerjr nicely and clearly.
Frank

Class.

.(.(ion.

Presbyterian Church,
"A**
Pasadena Cal
KFUP—Fitsslmmons General Hospital,
educational and recreational de"A"
partment. Denver, Col

Discloses Overplus

nade."

ana

KPPO— Pasadena

20.

The

,

"Musical Moonshiners*'

Radioed for Second Time
C. L.
tries'

Dennis of the Music Indus-

Chamber

of

Commerce

will

again address the WGBS radio audience Feb. 17 on the "song shark"
swindle. William Arms Fisher has
been also Invited to tell more of his
part in the exposure of the sharks.
In an inter\'lew by Terese Rose

Traveler's Insurance Co. has
invaded the radio broadcasting field Nagel via the WGBS microphone
with its own stasions here, WTCY Jan. 7 Mt-. Dennis broadcast an exIt will be an ether "plug" for th«. posure of the "musical moonshinTraveler's form of Insurance.
ers" and also cited William Arms
Dana S. Merrlam, director of the Fisher's meritorious work In expos-'
music In the West Hartford schools, Ing the amateur song swindle. Mr.
has been chosen musical director of Fisher is of the Oliver Dltson Muthe new station, and will have sic Co. staff of Boston.
charge of the programs of WTCY.

PHONO.

CO. BANKBUFT
Syracuse, Jan. 20.

The decrease

the phonograph
EIGENSCHENE WINS
t-usiness
since
the radio craze
Chicago, Jan. 20.
swept the country is held responEdward Eigenschenk, organist sible for the receivership of
at Lubiiner & Trinz' Michigan (The- Frank E. Bolway & Son, Inc., of
Assets are said to exatre, was announced the winner of this ciyt.
the organ concert sponsored by the ceed the liabilities.
The receivership in equity reSociety of American Musicians.
Eigenschenk will appear as so- sulted from an action launched by
loist with the Chicago Symphony Arthur O'Malley of Newark, N. J.,
holding notes against the firm.
orchestra.
in

Here and There
Paul Parnell has replaced Chkrisa

Ruddy as director of Ole Oleson's
band. Ruddy has gone to Boston
as musical director of the No. t

"Rose-Marie" company.

The

Dyersviiie,

has reorganized

name

la., concert band
and adopted the
Band.

of Dyersviiie Municipal

A. L. Knapp's Club Royale Orchestra and the Gold Coast Entertainers have merged into one or«
ganlzation and will hereafter be
located at the Terrace Gardens.
Davenport, la.

Douglas (Doc) Reld and his
Times Square orchestra are in the
Theatre Guild production, "Processional," at the Garrlck, New York.

She persisted In
the women.
North Attieboro band, as well singing through the wee sm' hours
as having
composed
numerous of the a. m. in the hotel at which
she was a guest along with other
marches.
He conducted the band concerts members of the party. And several
back to
at Oak BlufTs, a summer resort, in of the party, while en route
following morning. Inaddition to managing the Attieboro St. John the
passenhotel and a motion picture theatre sisted on entertaining other
gers. The singular phase of the sitat that place.
number of years ago he estab- uation was that a number Xn the
group were choir vocalists.
lished
the
first
motion picture
The scenes created by the femhouse In Attieboro and later operinine members of the group particated a chain of theatres throughhave been the talk of Moncout Maine.
He was the sponsor ularly
ton and St. John, and the glad news
and leader of ths Attieboro Muhas spread all over eastern Cana i.
sicians' union.

wood's band of Attieboro and of the

1925

lUSIC MEMORT

No 'Pop" Selections Listed

W«T«

quaner lanstlu.

Monday

Review

Radio

21,

MINUS POP. NUMBERS

Washington, Jan. 20.
The department of commerce has l.ssued the following list of new
commercial broadcasting stations licensed as reported on January

WHN

MUSIC VIA

Wednesday. January

of

Sam

Silvers has Joined the Jack

Mills, Inc., professional

staff.

Carl Rupoli and his orchestra are
at the Riverview Ballroom.
Chicago.

now

Jan Garber presents Walter HInes
and orcestra which opens Jan. IS

A

the Roseland Ballroom, New
York.
Al Slegal and orchestra opened
Jan. B at the Club Fronton In
Greenwich Village, New York.

at

'

He

survived by his widow and
two daughters.
la

It

Plppa' Orchestra Is the musical
feature at Sullivan's,
Edmonton,

has been a wallop for radio.

The opening

of the Moncton station has adversely affected the theatres of eastern Canada as any radio
RESIGNS
fan in the territory can tune In
Chicago, Jan. 20.
without ditflcul'y. Until the erection
W. nemington Welch, for the of this station the eastern Canadian
past two years feature organist at theatres wert not affected except
McVlckers, has resigned.
to a slight degree by the radio ' ^- r.
Albert Carney, second organist,
In Moncton, the craze has reduced
filled the vacancy.
the patronage of the theatres greatly as hundreds of confirmed theatregoers
are listening in to f.ie
ONE-EIGHTH
"MIKADO"
home broadcasting station. Only
Chicago, Jan. 20.

Can.

The Karm and Andrew.i Band,

WELCH

^
I

recently with the Karyl Norman
show. "That's My Boy." has opened
at the Folies Bergere, Atlantic City.
Recent cfidltions to the cast of the
floor show there Include Dorothy

Braun and Marion Worth.

FOB

"The Mikado," the current attraction at the Great Northern, featur£>• Wo/r Hopper, veas sent
through the air Isst week with tlie
artists receiving one-eighth salary.

Canadian

amateurs
have
been
broadcasting from this station.

WHO'S
(Thlf

i«

WHO

IN

THE ORIOLE ORCHESTRA

th« drat of a aarlea of artleUs to acqaalnt maale lovers with Ihe p^rseoael
ol th* flncat orcheatra In th* countrr)

FRANK PAPILE

lug

Llnken and Zenowa. dancers, and
Katherlne Adolph, prima donna, are
featured in the new floor show at
the NUon Roof, Pittsburgh.

Herb Wledoeft and Gene Rose, of
Chicago's brilliant young accordion player, boasts of being with Dan
His the Cinderella Roof orchestra, Los
Uusso's and Ted B'lorito's Oriole Orchestra since Its inception.
playing is so popular at the Edgewatcr Beach Hotel that numerous Angeles, which records for Brunsother aggregations have followed this lead and Installed accordion per- wick. In association with Buddy
formers in their outfits. Frank Is in his element when It comes to "hot" Fields and Harold Berg, have writand Wilirams Recording
music, and the tuneful sounds issuing from his Instrument have hypnotic
Eddie Green and Caroline Wil- State Armory next month. The effects on the feet of anyone who hears him play. When speaking of ten "If It Wasn't for You I
which
liams (colored) started new record- local radio dealers' a.ssoc;ation and this, we might mention his ability to double on the xylophone, Hawaiian WoMldn't Be Crying Now,"
by Jerome IL
promot-Horald"
are
Syracuse
the
American
with
the
guitar and piano and these talents certainly constitute assets. As for will be published
contracts
ing
*
Remlck.
reoetUiy
married.
tbatt—
he
okentloa
sot
well,
show.
liabilities—
th?
his
whr
ing
Itooonlliis Conipany last week.

QrMn

SYRACUSE'S 1ST RADIO EXPO.

Syracu.se, Jan. 20.
Syracuses first radio expo.sitlon
will be held at the Jefferson Street

—

Wednesday, January

21,

MUSIC

1925

SNODCRim>OP SONG

Prison Jan. 16, has written his first
popular sonff for the South Bend
Musfc Publishing Co., Inc., South
Bend. Ind. It is titled "On the Air"
(lyrics by Howard M. CasteeU and
announcement
radio
Snodgrass'

SPECHT ANGRY

once.

On Jan. 14 Snodgrass gave his
an inmate of
the Missouri P*nltentiary from the
State Radio Station WOS.
Ho was released Friday after
having served a little more than
half of a three-year sentence for
attempted robbery. " His Ingratiatfirst
entertainment
ing " radio
last piano' concert as

him

attention.

to

Over

11,600 In small sums have been contributed to facilitate a new start In
life for the convict entertainer.

A

vaudeville tour and contract from
the Brunswick to have Snodgrass
record for the disks are also wait-

CONTEST

Philadelphia, Jan. 20.
In order to stimulate Interest in
the first Meyer Davis* Le Paradis
band record release on the Victor,
Davis has Inaugurated a prize conThe contest for disk buyers.
testants must send In their letters
of criticism by Feb. 20 of the Le
Paradis' band's first releases which
has the "Washington and Lee
ewlng" as the featured "side."
This college number Is nationally
known. The contestants must submit a summary of the comments
heard expressed by purctiasers, the
letters to conclude with the writer's
own conclusions.
First prize is $26; second, $20;
third. |10 and nine prizes of |6 each.

The Victor wholesalers throughout the country are co-operating op
this tie-up.

Harman Band Recording
Dave Harman
With

his

ballroom.

Is

back, appearing
Cinderella

band at the

New

York.

The bandman

for some time with a
of the grippe, Herb
'Winfleld substituting at the trom-

was

laid up
bad attack

•

bone.
Wlnfleld Is from St. Louis and
iras formerly associate conductor of
the Ray Stillwell Orchestra. Stillwell Is now with Charles Dornberger's Victor band at the Silver
Slipper and Winfleld has gone over
to the Sam Lanin organization at
the Koseland, New York.
The Harman band has started
tecordlng for Bdlson among othera.

ORGANIST DIES
Victor

Whitcomb,

J.

St.

41.

or-

composer and former Vbtatre orchestra leader in Cambridge,
died Jan. 17 at his home in Waterganist,

town.

A

Mass.

widow

and son

survive.

Dick Qilbert Prefeational Manager
Richard- B. Gilbert has assumed
the professional managership of the
Gen» Roderolch Music Publishing
Corp. of St. Louis and New York.
Gilbert is located in New York.

PAUL ASH
Director of hia Bruiuwirk Kerordins
Orrhestr* at the Granada Theatre,
Ban FrancUco, was amoiiK the flrat
of the famoui band leadem to quickand appreciate the
recognize
ly
merlta of George Otaen's diatlnctlve

melody fos-trot

A SUNKIST COTTAGE
(In California)
Published by

Robbins-Engel, Inc.
1668 Broadway
Publishers of

New York City
"SALLY LOU"

Although* the band was slated to
leave France Jan. 12, it is still there,
according to word received in New
York from Guarante, director of The
Georgians, pending offlcial investigation abroad.

PAULL CATALOG SOLD

E. T.

Maurice Richmond Outbids Others
for Paull Marchea
Following the death of Bdward
T. Paull some weeks ago, the entire catalog of the E. T. Paull Music
Co. has been bought by the Rich-

mond Music Supply

Co.,

New York

Maurice
to
of tlje Paull
42d street will be
March 1, at which

According

•jobbers.

Richmond the
Co. on West
closed about
time a special

office

concert

at

the

local

auditorium.

North Hall, Memphis, shows $9,500.
The F. C. Coppicus management
avers this is a new single night's
record for Tennesee show buslnes.

an even larger

WOSCESTES UNIOH ELECTS
Worcester, Mass., Jan. 10.
Worcester Musicians' Union made
the installation of ofHcers a gala
affair with addresses by a acore of
labor leaders of local prominence.
Including Daniel Donovan, praaldent
of the Central Labor Union here.
There waa music by an orchestra
and novelty acts.
L. A. Proctor was Installed as
president. Francis D. Ingalls as vicepresident. Fred D. Valva as aecretary, William A. Harbour as treasurer and Walter Hazelhurst as buslnes sagent.

Ben Selvln la back at Woodman
sten Inn, New York, replacing Al
Jockers.
Selvln
will
broadcast
Thursdays

and

Sundays

LAWBEHCE WEIGHT DUE

Selvln's new waltz recording combination. The Cavaliers, are "canning" prollflcally for the Columbia,
an are his other bands for the other
labels.

WILLIE HOROWITZ IN CHI.
The new Jack Mills, Inc., offlctnow has Willie Horowitz In charse

over here for som« time and

veteran

Horowitz.

WBEK

CHtCAQO

J. C.
J.

C.

'

STEIN'S TEIP

Stcln.

in

hum,

Steinert and Broadcaating
Albert Steinert, of M. Steinert & Sons, Providence, oplnea that "tha
proper time to broadcast where It would do the least Injury to all concerned in the concert and theatrical business would be at $ o'clock or
midnight."
This is Incorporated In a letter to Variety which has it "that the only
protest I made against broadcasting of Internationally known artista Is,
that discretion should be shown In tho time when such broadcaatln*
should take place. For your Information. I have not cancelled any of
lar
contracts for the balance of the season, but on account of the chaotle
conditions, will be conservative for next season."

;

i

Jazz Playing Undertaker
Charles Lucas, the drummer in Ted Lewis' band at the Parody Clubu
York, is an undertaker also, as well as a Jaw musician, probably
the only one enjoying that unique distinction.
funny sight la to aee hia
hearse draw up before the Parody and park the major portion of tha
night until morning when Lucas has a scheduled early cah.
Lucas la under offlcial contract now to one of tha New Jersey morguaa,
which accounts for the early morning calls after hta musical duties ill
making others merry are through for the night.
J

'

New

A

Ben

Charig, Bernia and Harma
Bernle's confidence In his protega. Phil Cbarig, as a composer
tho- signing of Charig by Harms, Inc., on

baa been vindicated with
a two years' exclusive contract
"flyd,"

Charig is still In his 'teens. Hia conon tributlons to the J. L. Sacks' London production, "Bamboula," la said
American songs In England only two to have elicited unusually warm comment from tha Dreyfusea.
years ago ha baa put over several
Harry W. Rosenthal, a New York bandman. la also a -^nd," he havinf
big hits over there. Including "Ba- gone across to direct th^ orchestra. He, too, oontributed to the regular
nanas," "Pasadena" and "Girl Men score. Irving Capsar did the lyrics; Ouy Bolton, the "book."
Forget." He has announced, through
Gilbert, that in the future his cataMurray Lewin la "Jack Conway"
log will contain American numbers
Murray Lewln, brother of Leo Lewln, the music man, is the sporta
almost exclusively.
writer on theTs'ew York "Dally Mirror" who la using tho nom-de-plume
of Jack Conway In his newpr >>er work In addition to his own name. Tha
Jack Conway name has bee;, employed before on another Hearst dally,
3ong Pluggers'
"American," and Is retained as a stock name because of the fact it ha4
'
a'

Providence, Jan. 20.
Providence, is going
song pluggers
all over the east the last week
of Jan. 28, "Syncopation Week" at
that house, when all members ot
tlie
19-pleoe symphony orchestra,
under the direction of William A.
Krauth, do specialties in co-operation with singers from the dlfferont
publishing houses.

The Modern,

to be the paradise of

'

;

;

,

'

rharge ot Ktnie

Young ^fu8(c, lur., I.s due in New
York Jan. 00. He leaves the fol'.owlng day for a trip lo the West
Ind:cs and South -Amprica.

built somewhat of a following, although forcing Variety's
to assume the nom-de-sports title of Con Conway.

Jack Conway

Society Couple as Song Writara
A music publisher heard an unfamiliar but fetching fox trot played
at the Club Mlrador, New York, one. night last week. He became interested.
Recognizing E. Ray Goetz, he Inquired. Goetr knew the details.
He said some society people (Mr. and Mrs. Hopper) are tbe writers, and
referred the music man to Mrs. Oliver Harrlman as a source for further
Information on the identity of the nuthors of this unpublished compo-

1

Rltlori.

ABNER SILVER SIGNS

WITMARK-TAMS MERGER

A battle of business rivalry that
existed for 30 jtars was ended last
week when the two largest collec'hit''
when witii Witmark an:f tions of printed and manuscript
writer
music were merged Into a common
othtr firms,
outlet when the Tarns Library and
the Witmark .Muwlo Library, Inc.
Jt>hes prrd Well in New York
signed |>apers of consolidation.
'ivtlitbn Well, Chicago music pubThis brings the scores, librettos,
lUhfi-, and Isham Jpues, ofllcer of
the Well Music Co., blew intfl Ntw costumes and properties of hundreds
yor:< Monday on a combined buni- of productions under a common

tract

Wh

^ popular composer.
er has been a i)roiilio

a.s

•

»3D

Is

slated to sail for £tegland soon.
Although Wright
started

Ipfns Hei-lln, Inc.,. has ^ pl.iced
exclusive conas professional manager. Horowitz Abrer Silver under
music

to

i

Lawrence Wright, British music
publisher. Is scheduled to visit this
country early In March, according
to present announcements. His representative. J. a. Gilbert, haa been

from from

WPBH.

a

Is dlfllcult

probably the reason It inspires a desire to acquire It.
This Is a conclusion merely from those two operettas. It ia hardly a
large delegation of members of
the Authors' Leagrue of America are rule because "Rose-Marlf," "Indian Love Call," "Tea for Two," "Someleaving tonight (Wednesday) to at- body Loves Me" and others . believe that.
And yet. In a way, this
tend the first hearings tomorrow quartet of "hit" songs supports the premise, according to the publishers'
(Thursday) morning of the new statement the sheet music sales are disappointing, the conclusion being
that
copyright bill (H. R. H. 858). pretheir over-familiarity does not encourage buying thereof.
pared by Thorvald Solberg, the
Registrar of Copyrights at the reBrunawick'a Three Broadway Stars
quest of the Authors' League. The
Not so long ago the Brunswick record was conspicuous by Its lack
first hearings will be before the of a Broadway represrntation. Now it h.is three of ltd exclusive recording
House Committee on Patents, the stars on Main Street, each of whom is co-operating to the fuUeat in exbill
having been Introduced by ploiting and "plugging" the Brunswick label.
Congressman Randolph Perkins of
Al Jolson has his records on sale in the lobby of the Winter Garden;
New Jersey,
Frederic Fradkin, who opened Saturday at the Piccadilly (picture house)
The American Society of Com- as musical director, accords Brunswick a large lobby frame display,
feaposers, Authors and Publishers will turing the label and his violin
recordings, and Ray Miller and the Arcadia
also have a representation in Wash- ballroom, further up the
street, ia the third of the Brunswick stars.
ington tomorrow but chiefly as inThe representation ia also unique because it embraces three different
terested bystanders, the Authors' fields, vocal,
light Instrumental and dance recording.
League being primarily concerned.

Week

BEN SELVIN BACK

and formerly
head of his own company, BeHIn &

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE

bach-Kunneke music accompanying "The Love Song"

Authors at Hearing

ordinarily.

sale.

Best Selliirg Music
Easily remembered music ia not always the best selling stafT. "rhts {»
evidenced with present-day production music particularly. The auditor
cannot carry away with him even one tune of the Romberg score of "The
Student Prince," yet it has four big selling numbers. Likewise the Often

A

department in the COMlfANDEBS' CANCELLATION
The Commanders under Irving
Richmond
of
the
headquarters
Aaronson's direction left the Broadhouse will be given over to the
way last Tuesday afternoon owing
Paull catalog. This will be incorto the sudden and serious illness of
porated and will take the name of
Herman Hyde, the saxophonist.
the E. T. Paull Music Co., Inc.
Hyde was stricken with a severe
Miss Caroline Frank, who was Mr.
attack of the grippe and rather than
Paull's secretary for many years,
risk the band's chances Aaronson
will remain actively In charge.
decided to cancel the week.
Several other Jobbers and pubThe band opens in the Elsie Janls
lishers bid for the catalog which
"Puzzles" show and took advantage
contains some of the best known
marches on the market today. The of the enforced lay-oft to start rehearsals sooner than scheduled,
Richmond concern expects to conwhich would have been this week
centrate on them heavily to bring

is

CHARLEY STRAIGHT
and hU ORCHESTRA

American Society and Hammerstein

Whiteman's

ing for him on his release.
The State Department avers it
Mrs. Snodgrass' and their eightyear-old son are in Jeffersi-n City. knows nothing of the Specht band's
baa else the American Embassy in
Mo.
Paris would have heard of It. An
investigation by the American consulate in Paris has been ordered and
VICTOR-DAVIS
Specht has been notified to that effect In New York.
"
,

COMMENT

By ABEL GREEN

suit

The American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers Is In*
clined to take lightly the ultimatum by Arthur Hammerstein, which won
^ome space in the dailies last week that hereafter he would prohibit the
publication of sheet music of the songs of all his future productions and
that he would hereafter reserve unto himself all rights as to the disposition of this music, such as radio, records and rolls, public performin Paris
ances, etc.
edgment of guilt.
£. C. Mills states that If Hammerstein Is looking for a battle of
The Bridgeport Die Co. manufacphonograph records for sev- the Issues they will gladly meet It. although the Impression is that the
The Georgians, an American Jazz tures
eral different companies and has Hammerstein press department helped cook this one up for publicity purband, under Frank Guarante's di- "canned" 12 Feist songs without poses chiefly.
Hammerstein some time ago took umbrage at the fact he did not rerection, were banishe' from the complying with the law by filing a
The defendant ceive a "cut-in" on the moneys collected by the American Society from
Claridge hotel. Paris, on Jan. 12, no notice of user.
cause being given, according toVaul merely recorded the songs to suit Its public performance licenses. These sumiTarCi for the sole benefit of
themselves.
the music men. Including composers, lyricists and nnisic publishers.
Specht, who controls the band.
The Music Publishers' Protective
sir. Mills is of the opinion the producers would not welcome the airing
Specht has filed protests with the
Labor DejMirtment in Washington, Association states It will prosecute of such issues in view of the past mistreatment by managers of writers,
more
invigorously
actions
the
such
because the public Would not t>e In sympathy with themJ As It la, thit
D. C.
future
seizure
by
suing
out
a
writ
of
managers' alleged high scales, ticket speculation, tie-ups, etc., iire
About a year ago a Bimiiar reopined by Mills as not having won them any too much public sympathy.
stfLction against all American Jazz Instead of a mere injunction.
Hammerstein, according to Mills^ does not Seem to know his own mind
bands was reported by the French
when it comes to the radio situation- Hammerstein has recently raised
Government In Its objection to imGrosses
Tenn.
objections to the broadcasting of tho '•Rose-Marl^'* musid and ordered,
ported labor.
tiarms, its music publishers, to authorize the Amer'ican Society to perThe Georgians were signed by M.
Nashville. Jan. 20.
manently restrict any and all radiocasting of the ''Rose- Maf-Ie" score.
Vauclalre. general manager of the
Paul Whlteman and his concert
Claridge. despite the objections, the orchestra forced an extra call for However, a couple of seasons back, Hammerstein publicly s\ipported' the
some
for
broadcasters' cause when he ascribed the success of "Wild flower" to Its
there
played
having
band
police reserves to handle the crowd
three or four months before the Of 5,000 that stormed the Byman radio work on the theory It brought the "Bnmballna" and othier muiilc
to the public attention and in that wise "plugged" the show.
French bA,n was issued.
Auditorium Monday night.
Hammersteln's ultimatum is that his composers, in the future must
The gross was $8,800 for the night.
sever their connections with the A. S. C. A. P. or disregard the American
Washington, Jan. 20.
"•'
/>
The advance sale for tonight's Society's rules if they are members thereof.

Georgians Summarily
Closed

publicaof 19,000
received
press, a
guaranteed demand sufllclent to
nut" at
the
"oft
publisher
the
take

ABEL'S

Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 20.
on 12 counts against the
Bridgeport Die & Machine Co. by
Leo Feist, Inc., has resulted In a
A
victory for the music house.
restraining writ and compromise
damages of $500 have been awarded
Feist,
Inc.,
the latter exercising
leniency on the question of damages
in view of the defendant's acknowl-

The

thereof before the song's
tion has netted a total
copies in advance orders
before the song went to

brought

FEIST STOPS DIE CO.

BAND BANISHED,

HariT ^^ Bnodgrasa, thp widely
known "King ot th« Ivorle*" and
winner of th« title as "the moat
popular radio entertainer," who was
released from tbe Missouri State
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ARQUESO LEAVES PROVIDENCE
Providence, Jan. 30.
Nelson Argueso, director of the
Vincent Lopez unit at the Arcadia
ballroom here, quit his post to return to the big town last week, saying that he was dissatisfied with
this
city.
Edouard L. Sbeasby.
formerly coach ot tha lUMMland.
New York
orcheal ."a, '!<' aow
director.

Argueso

is still

with Lopes. It
^ofV IV^^;

und<>rstood, in a,Ni)V.
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GOT
nattering offers for bands

— Jmm

Crawford parture for Krueger, In a sense, who Giro's Raising Cover to $5 on
ROSE • MARIE
haa been prone to smooth fox-trots
(Pip* Organ Solo)
Sam*— featuring his favorite sax. "Hotten- Weekends Geo. Olsen and
DREAMER OF
tot" Is by Fisher.
Victor No. 1B&20
Music at Club Moritz
"Hottest Man In Town" (OorneyA VOICE IS CALLMurphy) gives Krueger an opporINGt—Jaaa* Crawford
a sax solo. The brass Is
SERENADE Sama Victor No. tunity withpredominant
in both.
Two of the new supper clubs In
of course
19821
New York are commanding smart
Jaaaa Crawford la tha popular ChlHis MANOY (Fox Trot)— Ben Bernie patronage, although but recently
CMto picture house orgranlst.
and His Roosevelt Hotel OrchesInitial Victor releases of two disks
opened. The Club Moritz on West
tra
(four numbers) are proving excepSame Vocalion No. 48th street, with George Olsen and
tional aellers, and caught many deal- TOOOLES
14939
his music as the featured attracara unawares through speedy sellouts
In "Mandy, Make Up Your Mind," tion, has built a class draw in a
of the Initial supply.
Pipe organ recordings en the wax from the colored show. "Dixie to surprising short while.
(Meyer-Johnston-Turkare not the easiest things to "take" Broadway
Giro's, on West 66t'b street, has
properly, as haa been proved in the ClarkeT, the Bernie organization has
been attracting the elite to the expaat Crawford's Wurlltzer organ, a basically worthy dance number
The tent the Giro will raise its week-end
however, has registered surprisingly with which they do tricks.
the
through
handsomely,
reeds
carry
couvert
to |5 with the )3 tariff obwelL The first disk has two popuThe "Rose- trumpet and trombone contribute taining week-days as before. Ben
lar numbers coupled.
Blarle" number, from the show of Importantly and the two piano ef- Bernie and his orchestra ar^ at
that name (flarbach-Hammersteln- fets add further color to the Instru- Giro's.
Rhythmically
technique.
Friml), and "Dreamer of Dreams" mental
The Glub Mlrador, although
(Kahn>Florlto). a waltz number, are and otherwise, it spells a capital
somewhat older than the other
m happy couplet, and can't help sell- dance recording.
mentioned.
another
Is
"Toodles" (Spencer-Ruby) haa the places
ing on their titles alone.
The other disk la a standard of- bras."! ftwte. It, too. is an excellent speedy success. It has been put
fering. "Somewhere a Voice Is Call- dance number and a worthy back- over wlfh a being and now ranks
the
other.
for
up
Newton-Arthur
F.
Tate)
(Eileen
ing"
with the Lido, Trocadero and the
and the Schubert "Serenade" (arLido-Venice as the class cafes in
ranged by Crawford) are another un- UNDERNEATH A SUNNY SKY New York.
usual ooupllng.
Frank Silvar'a
(Fox Trot)
The Crawford technique Is extraorDance Orchestra
dinary and the charming nuances of TAKE
Same— Edison No. 61442
the soulful Wurlltser organ, as maThe co-writer of "Bananas" la
nipulated by the soloist, become the making his debut as an Edison disk
more Impressive with the repetition artist with his own orchestra.
of Moh "aide."
"Sunny Sky" (Parrlsh-Olllen)' has
I. Jay Faggen, managing director
some Dixie strains as the Tamp-oft of the new Arcadia ballroom on
(Fox to Indicate the lyric theme. It Is a Broadway, Is how In complete conTHOSE PANAMA
snappy fox trot with the trombone,
The Little Ramblers
trol of the gorgeous dance palace.
Srat)—
CE OF WAILS Same Co- trumpet and saxes Impressing In the Faggen bought
out the controlling
Instrumentation.
lumbia No. 248"Take Me" (Rose -Henderson) Is interests of bis Philadelphia assoThe Ldttle Ramblers are an Intorrid trumpet, clarinet ciates, who were financially contegral part of the California Ram- snappy.
Men. Their specialty Is "hot" stuff. and banJ6 step out in great style.
cerned heretofore.
The band haa Its opportunity with
Faggen haa put the Arcadia
thla Jaxx couplet, both of the "shim- YOU'RE JUST A FLOWER FROM across for
a quick hit with his
my one-atep" school of Jasz compoAN OLD BOUQUET
Lewis unique exploitation i..i<l manage•Itlon.
,-._-^
James
ment. A South
Sea ball last
AT THE END OF A SUNSET Wednesday, the
first of a series of
TRAIL Lewie James' and ElHOT, HOT, HOTTENTOT (Fox
special nights, drew an overflow
liett Shaw
Columbia No. 250
Tret)—Benni* Krueger OrchesA better class ballad couplet. Lewis that prevented further admittance
tra
HE'S THE HOTTEST
IN James ia the tenor soloist of "Bou- to late comers.
Same—Brunswriok No. quet" (Lucien and Gwynne Denni),
and with Elliott Shaw, baritone, he
zn»
Plenty of paprika In thla couplet, duets "Sunset Trail" (Hanson-EmReily Bankrupt
appropriately titled "hot" It's a de- erson) Impressively.
Ted Reily, giving his profession
as that of a theatrical producer, 126
West 45ttt street. New York, filed
a voluntary petition In bankruptcy
In the U. S. District Court listing
liabilities of |18,7&S.54 and assets
of )1&0, claimed as exempt, repreMAL HALLETT and HIS
the spirit of things with their ad senting personal belonglnga.
ORCHESTRA (10)
lib nonsense
and extemporaneoua
Rally Is a cabaret producer. He
Areadia, New York
comedy they stop dancing and staged the revue at the new La
Petite restaurant, at 124 West 46th
The beauty of Mai Hallett's crowd around the platform.
With
only
saxes
tn
Bill
Carfwo
street.
The debts are chiefly for
dance music Ilea in the latter
phrase it Is dance music primar- Un and Sam Sherman, Hallett salaries due performers, such claims
makes the reeds sound very Impor- totaling $1,517.74 to different' players
ily, first, last and always. It has the
pep and go that distinguishes any tant. Carl Swearing and Bill Car- whose addresses are listed care of
The other liabilities are
good dance organization. There lln at the trumpets are corkers and Variety.
for supplies, advertising, merchanIsn't much
flosslness or attention Oeorge Troup Is as wicked a trompaid to so-called "symphonjc" ar- bonlstoas has been heard around. dise, etc., such as would be Incurred
with a cafe enterprise.
rangementa or smart orchestra ef- Frank Frlsselle at the drums Is a
Linian Rally of Philadelphia hsui
comedian of parts In addition to
fects by this organization.
being an exceptional traps' artists. tS.OOO due her for moneys loaned;
Hallett haa been purveying dance
William
Fowler's orchestra, $800;
Frank Gullfoyle, piano; Vic Mondemusic too long not. Vo know what
lln,
the
corking
banjoist.
and Helen Johnson, |1,000, among others.
they like best.
At the Roseland. Larry
Lawrence, the b.ass, complete
New York, for some seasons, and the personnel.
more latterly on a protracted tour
3 Ballroom ^'Spokes"
Hallett's band Is a corker for
through >i^ew England, he has had
New York will be represented by
dance music. Located on Broadample opportunity to gauge the
way now in one of the finest ball- three spokes In the new "baUroom
likes and
dlallkes of the dance
rooms In- the country (If not the circuit," being fostered by the Nafan*.
be recommends himself also tional Attractions. Inc., thi RoseNo other band has bedn able to finest),
(Brooklyn),
Arcadia
as a good bet for the records. The mont
and
stand up alongrside of Ray Miller ia
Broadway
and Arcadia tle-uVs in Clover Gardens (Manhattan), will
the Arcadia like Hallett's. fie gives
addition to the basic worth of this book traveling band attractions ofthem "dirty" music when be senses
fered
by
the
Natloial
Attraction*.
organization as a dance combinathey are primed for the "lowJack Flegel's place in Philadelphia
tion should count for not a Utile.
down" Indigo walls and switches as
is also a new spoke
Abel
promiscuously to melody fox-trots,
playing the latter, however, with a
LE ROY SMITH and HIS
PADLOCKED PLACE TO OPEH
zest that Is above the average.
ORCHESTRA (11)
Other than the Instrumentation,
Washington, Jan. 20.
the Hallett organization is pos- Connie's Inn, New York
The only place In Washington
sessed of a happy sense of hokum
Le Roy Smith's 'dance music as which has been actually padlocked
entertainment that clicks with the broadcast twice weekly via
since prohibition went Into effect Is
customers. When his boys get Into by direct wire from the Harlem to be allowed to reopen. Joseph
S.
"black and ton" cabaret, Connie's Graves ran the place as a cafe and
Inn, has been a proven factor In near-beer saloon.
He was sent to
attracting business for the place. It jail on charges he had continued to
Th« enlqa* "J-T" airmnremrntii b«inc has piqued the interest of the un- sell liquor after having a
temporary
«iiel«*lTel]r by Day* Harman and
for the padlock injunction placed on his
HI* CiadereUa OrehMtra will InterMt dersigned among others,
•etCBiMrarr banda and arehMtraa.
band comes through In great style, place.
Jaa
"—
OartMr, Bar
BaT «7*>.u**vii.
^ €iart>©r,
StIUwell. „rttii
Jtan \j
Gold- but outdoes Itself
Justice Hoehling signed the ordeV
on audition.
katta and ather leadUur orchcwtraa
ealae the "J-V" amngbag Mrrlra.
It's
an all -colored combination permitting Graves to reopen.
Far partlealan addraaa
and throws a "natural" In deliver"J-V" ARRANGEMENTS
Care af I>ATK HARUAM'g ORCIIBaTRA ing the dance music. Their rhythm
Boieland'i Half Interest Sold
CIWPMtKI.fA BALLKOOM. N. Y. City. and arrangements are the feature
Mai Hallett has sold out his halt
of their work, the former i>artlcuInterest in the Rosehind ballroom,
larly.
The band takes Its work very se- New York, Lawrence, Mass., to
Francis
Roane.
riously seemingly, and the result
The bandman has been located
does not disappoint their intensive
there all summer and has also been
application to duty.
The line-up has Smith conductinf touring the New England dance "h.-ill
at the violin; Harry Brooks, piano; territory, but with his signing for
Emerson Harper, Harold Henson the Arcadia, New York, Hallett deand Stanley Peters, playing the elded to dispose of hl.x dance palace.
whole family of saxes and also
Catalog Just Out
doubling trumpet and 'cello: Sammy and bass; Edward Heeler, drums.
BANJO CO. Inc Speede, banjo; Frank Belt and The band Is Justly an Important
THE
Clifton
Davis,
trumpets;
GROTON. CONN
Robert attractlbn for the Immerman manLeijiris, trpn^bona; Fred Peters, tuba agemenL
^bel.
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NEW "DRY" COMMISSIONER
Arthur Woods Rumored to Replace

Rey Haynes
Washington, Jan.

Hn

Due

Girls with Salary

where a guaranteed contract
means something, even If the
opportunity for a flash is not so
attractive or the salary a bit

—

PAIi

PUT ON

But Even Then Cabaret Agent
Only Gave Up $5-^ther

the musicians are. therefore,
inclined to favor a conservative
hotel or even a dancA hall

—

'm"

la

Broadway cafes no longer hold
forth any attraction for the orThe uncertainty ot
chestras.
any permancy In view of the
"selling" Is one deterrtent. and

—

DREAMS—

21, )92S

TALKER FAILED TO

MENACE

OVER FOR SMART TRADE

By ABEL

UJ

Wednesday, January

TWO NEW CABARETS (XT

DISK REVIEWS

""VPPirFniBJlV.I

•

"20.

In Variety last week It was predicted, that a grand shake yp. not
only In the bureau here but also in
the general methods of enforcement,
was about to take place.
It has been Intimated th«t President CooUflge Is to bring In a man
who has viewed prohibition from
a back seat. Among those mentioned
considered for the Job now held by
Roy A. Haynes Is Col. Arthur

Harry Walker, booking maaagw
and president of the late T. A. R. A«
has bad the show eoncessoln of tte
new Cadillac Supper Club.
He engaged « number of glrl^
among them Florence Durcbarxl anA
a band of five girls, beaded by
Ruth Gallop, pianist
When, at the enl ->f the flraC
week Miss Duchard and tha others
appeared for salitry "day, Walker
told them he would pay them the
next day. The next day came end
he told thom the same thInW, alse
the next day, and so on.
Came a lapse of two weeks and
the girls
quit.
This happened
about a month ago. Since then they
have been
manager.

trying

get

to

Monday

Miss Duchard
impatient. She proceeded

the

became
to

thf

68rd Street Police station to pro-

cure a summons to serve on
Walker. They told her to go to the
Woods, ex-police commissioner of license bureau. There she was Inthe
stated
that
It
Is
New York city.
formed If Walker's refusal to pay
President's Idea Is not sp much to was flnal she could flle a
petition
pester the hip pocket flask offender to have his cabaret
license reas It Is done now but to get the voked.
bootlegger. Although It was made
The nTxt day she went to see
plain that Mr. CooUdge does not Walker.
He called a- conference.
condone the hip pocket stuff, he be- He and his
conferees, with the
lieves that to block tbfi source will
thought of a revoked license, conempty the flasks.

sented to pay.
President CooUdge Is understood
Walker said all he could pay Miss
have disapproved a recently In- Duchard was IS on
account. This
troduced bill providing for Jail he did, and
Florence Is waiting for
sentences In all cases where the Vol- further
developments.
stead law was violated. The CramThe other girls are expected t«
ton bill seems to have won the chief
take the same measures to put the
executive's approval. This bill pro"bee" on' Walker for back salary.
vides for the removal of the proto

hlbitioa unit from under the general
direction of the Internal Revenue
.

Bureau.

The Antl-Sfiloon League has supported the policies of Haynes all
along the line and Washington Is
wondering what that body's attitude will now be with another commissioner.
I

CONNIE'S INN
The famous Connie's Inn on ISlst
street and 7th avenue, in the heart
of
York's so-called "black belt"
section, has long been an attraction

New

a "black and tan" cabaret. Conand Oeorge Immerman have
been operating It from the start as
Connie's Inn, although Neil Kings-

as

CHEZ FYSHER

London, Jan. 19.
Because no self-respecting Londoner will ever admit he 'or she cannot understand French, Parisian
cabareU start at a great adranUge.
Only the utterly Incompetent fall;
the others arouse tu more enthusiasm than English performance* oC
equal merit
The sho.vs ^Iven by Nllson Fyshec
at Oddenlno's In Regent stre-tt ara
both Parisian and good, and the new
January cabaret Is well up to tha
Chex Vysbtr stand t.rd.

nie

Helene Chappy, who remains from

the last cabaret Is a true Monthe cafe's publicity guide and martolse with a piquant appearcur*
mentor, Is considering a change of and a lively style. Her corivpanions
name to Connie's Playground with are equally attractive in their difan exploitation campaign stressing ferent waya Lys Qauty Is drathe "playground" appelatlon.
matic and passionate; Qaudet, •
It Is probably the best known comical Imitator of dogs, cats and
Harlem place, well regulated and many other familiar Iht.^gs; Georga
orderly with sufllclent paprika In Trlstal,
a "sympathettquo '—to o*a
the proceedings and the racial mixing to make things generally in- Fysher's favorite word- tenor, and
teresting without offense. There are Lao Sllesu quite a dlstlngullhel acone or two other 7th avenue ren- companist
dezvous which may be possessed of
In addition there Is NItxa Kobolmere native color but aren't con- ban, the "King of Cymbalomista.**
sidered very healthy as a general His instrument made In Budapest
thing for white trade.
Is unlike anything known In LonA new show opened last week at
Connie's put on by Leonard Harper don. And he plays with as much
and composed by Fred Fisher, the personality as de Pachman.
music publisher and songsmith.
The revue is titled "Home Again."
KESIGNS
Its cast of nine women and eight
Lyman Ward, the Assistant U.
men discloses some faces seen
around the various colored shows on S. Attorney In the New York district of the Federal Court who haa
Broadway.
The Creoles are a likely looking bern the bane of the Uquor violabunch collectively, and several be- tors, haa resigned from Col. Wiling specialists of nice proportions. liam Hayward's staff.
Inadequate
Julia Moody with "Everybody Loves salary, a common complaint witb
My Baby" is a corker. Bessie Alli- the assistant U. 8. attorneys. Is tha
son led "Harlem Mammas In Pink
reason.
Pajamas" In a "Charleston" enMr. Ward had a hand In praosemble that clicked.
Arthur Bryson Is an exceptional tlcally-all of the padlock proceedings
legmanla
specialist.
knee in the Manhattan territory.
His
ley,

ITHAN WABD

"hock" work is sensational. Billy
Mitchell, a Harlem giant and a
Dance Hall Man Bankrupt
corking "race" type, was another
Des Moines, Jan, 20.
high -light.
Mitchell can dislocate
Carl Perry, proprietor of the Arand double-twist himself Ihto the
wlerdest
figures.
"One-String" cadia dance hall, has flled a petiHis liabilities
Willie was a riot with his extraor- tion in bankruptcy.
dinary flip-flops from standing posi- are $3,700. with assets meagre. Furnishings and fixtures in the Arcadia
tions on the slippery floor.
A Spanish double was an out- rire listed.
standing
dance specialty.
The
Spanish ensemble was lent extra
"kick" through the dusky "senorltas"
forsdklng the fandango in
favor of their native "Charleston."
The show runs an hour twice
nightly starting at midnight and

JACKANDLINTON

a. m., the latter show altered
trifle with different
Bpeclallles,

2:'30

a

-

A

not-to-be-slighted foatur<5 Is
the Le Roy Smith orchestra's ex-

.

Arcompnnfment throtighout.
Nell Klngflley brought up one of
his picture producing friends earlier
In the week, the film man suggesting arrangements be made to film
the cabaret scenes and Include them
In a current production..
AbeL
cellent
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OUTDOORS

1925

21,

MO. FAIR PROFITS
kxpoaltion Balance Shows 922,327220,103 Paid Admiaaiona

JOHNSON WONT

MICH/S BIG MEETING
250 Fair Repreaentativea at Lansing
</hapman Preaident

Lansing. Mich., J&n. 20.
Detroit was chosen as the 192G
convention city tor the Michigan
Association
Fairs.
of
Selection
was made at the close of the twoSmith, secretary, In his offlclal biassocifair
to
the
day
convention
held
here.
ennial statement
A few changes were made in the
ation, shows that the fair's record
of the organization, F. A.
profit was |22,827.ni and a record
Commissioner of personnel
Chapman, of Ionia, former first viceattendance of 220,103 persons for
president,
was named president to
festival.
eight-day
the
to
S. L. C.
succeed
W. D. Burrls of Jackson.
Not all of the story is told in the
Other ofllcers elected were: John
unprecedented success of 1924. At
Charge
in
A. Arendhorst. of Holland, first vicethe close of 1923 the State Fair
president; J. H. Vandecar, of North
showed a profit for that year of
Branch, second vice-president; G.
$16,247.21, making a total profit for
Chicago,
Jan.
20.
E. Wykoff, of Hart, third vice-presithe biennial period of $37,674.72.
No date as yet has been an- dent; F. A. Bradlsh, of Adrian,
In addition fo the profit of last
in fourth vice-president; Frank Bird,
which Is available for nounced for the annual meeting

tnroughoux xnc United

falrfc

MEEHNG

Former

Seems
Assumed

Be

KENNEDY-GOV'T SHOW MATTER
SETTLED;

LACHMAN TAKES SHOW

Settlement Arrived At by Dave Lachman on Behalf
of Mrs. Kennedy Kennedy CamivliI Show May
Be Joined with Lachman's General Feeling
Kindly Toward Late Showman

—

deen and Frisco

February of the Showmen's Legisla- of Charlevoix, fifth vice-president;
Seattle, Jan. 20.
Thos. Johnson, Chester Howell, of Saginaw, secreCommittee.
tive
On Jan. 26 at Edmonton, Can.
former commissioner of the S. L. C. tary-treasurer, to succeed himself.
will occur the booking meetings of
The meeting here drew more than the Canadian A, B and C circuits.
and now supposedly counsel only,
subject to the Instructions of the 200 representatives from the 83 local About 25 fairs In all will
be repreyears.
executive board, apnears to have as- associations of the state and from sented.
They are graded alphaAt the beginning of the new year
sumed his former authority. John- concession and entertainment com- betically according to size and Imthere was a cash balance of $22,country.
throughout
the
reprepanies
son has stated to a Variety
portance.
past expositions

If

060.68.

may

be

Used as a criterion this is truly a
remarkable feat.
The Missouri Stale Fair will
celebrate its 25th anniversary In
August.

aOWNS

AS MANAGERS

Purls, Jan. 13.
Fratellini Trio, Italian clowns
for many years at the Cirque
Mcdrano here, quit last season to
join the Cirque d'HIver.
they

The

Now

have

become co-directors of the

latter .circus.

sentative he will not Kiv3 out the
date of the meeting; vvitll he is
ready, without mentioning whether
the date has been set.
Previously Harry Melville president of the S. L. C, from his home
at JeffersoBVille, Ind., answered a
query from Variety's local office lO
the effect that he thought the meeting should be held about three day.?
In advaftce of the fairmen'» gathering next month, but that Johnson
would set the date for the meeting.
Mr. MelvUle did not state 'f he or
the executive board had authorized
Johnson to set the date.

Allowing Impreaaion

Germany's Fairs and Expos
Washington, Jan. 20.
report from Vice-Consul Paul
in Berlin to the Department of Commerce, states the following fairs and exhibitions will be
held in Germany during the first
quarter of 1925:

A

Bowerman

Tenth Eastern Fair, Konlsberg

in

Prussia, Feb. 15-18; Tenth Textile
Fair, HambUrg. Feb. 18-20; Shoe
and Leather Fair, Berlin, Feb. 22-25;
Film Exhibition, Berlin, Feb. 21-28;
General Spring Fair, Leipzig, March
1-8; Technical and Building Fair,
Leipzig, March 1-11; General Breslau Spring Fair, March 16-17; General Cologne Spring Fair, March 16il; General Kiel Spring Fair, March
S2-26; General Frankfort-on-Maln
Spring Fair, March 29 -April 4.

F.

De

Bisschop Re-elected

Melville appears to be permitting
the impression to spread that Johnson retains his ofTIce of commissioner, at least until the February
meeting of the S. L. C. That would
infer the December meeting was
without authority to demote Johnson
from commissioner to attorney, although Melville at the same time
seems to accept that his election to
the presidency of the S. L. C. at anl
by the same December meeting wiis
perfectly proper.
These two conflicting positions
taken by the president, also by
Johnson as counsel, may be the su'Jr
Ject of a further Inquiry duimg the
February meeting, say the observant

outdoor men.
The probable date of thi S. L. C.
meeting will be Feb. IS or during
that Week.

ALBANT'S MATOE OPPOSES
Albany, N.

Mayor William

S.

Y.. Jaii. 20.

Hackett,

the

Democratic chief executive In
this city in over 20 years, went on
Rome. N. Y., Jan. 20.
record last week as opposed to outFrank L. DeBlsscbop was unani- door shows or carnivals.
mously re-elected president of the
The mayor stated his position on
Oneida county fair at the society's carnivals when a delegation from
annual meeting here. A. E. Weth- the Associated Charities called on

Pres. of Oneida Co. Fair

•rbee presented his resignation as
A. L. Ketcham was
treasurer.
elected in his place. The other officers were re-elected as follows:
B2. D. Bevl Bevitt, vice-president;
Virgil J. Smith, second vice-president; E. F. Boyson, secretary. Directors: George P. Hertle, Claude

first

him at the City Hall to seek
in Introducing an ordinance

his aid^

in the
Council prohibiting tag
days and other means of soliciting
money on the streets of Albany.

Common

Billposters

Get Increase

Gil Wetmore.
Chicago, Jan. 20.
close of thp annual meetThe finale of circus billposter*.
„,
^
.,
® - ® '"®i"^.''" *.°^*^_"*Tt»oldout for $35 a week and no holdBoard of Directors was
occurred hero Jan. 15, when

Donaldson and

At the

/

,

,^

1-

the
President DeBIsschop and
Secretary Boyson were appointed
delegates to the meeting of the
Stato Fair Association, to be held in
Albany Feb. 17.
George Hertle
was appointed superintendent of
grounds. The week of Aug. 31 was
fixed tentatively as the date for
the 1925 fair.
The report of Treasurer Wetherbeo showed the total receipts to
have been $29,442.64 and the cash
In the bank to be $334.75 Included
in the receipts is a loan of |7,500.
The gate receipts amounted to
19,158.95 and
the grandstand to
$2,595/25; entrance to races, $376;
rent of privileges, $3,165.20; entrj
fees, $1,637.52. Over $3,000 was paid
on the loan.i, on jiermanent Improvements, $5,302.65.
of

called.

KANSAS FOOD SHOW FEB.
Kansas

City,

Jan.

16
20.

This

city's annual national food
will be held in Convention hall

show
the week

of Feb. 16 under auspices
of the National Retail Grocers' Association.
The officials anticipate
the largest show of Us kind In the
history of the «ity and are confident
attendance will exceed that of last
year when some 125,000 persons

the show.
Practically all exhibition

vi<<itod

booths

liive been assigned and the number
of exhibitors will be larger than ever
before.

back

the circus general agents signed an
agreement to pay the blUer $110 a
month. If experienced, and $76 a
month for apprentices.
Last season the circus billers received .$90 a month. Arthur Hopper, general agent of the John Robinson Circus, and representing the
American Circus Corp., was the
first general agent to affix his name
to the dotted line that gave the
billers, not what they wanted, but
$20 a

month

increase.

B. Piett Dies of Apoplexy
Tipton, la., Jan. 20.
Plett, 60, director of the
Cedar county fair since )t« organization 17 years ago and superintendent of the speed events, died
while seated in a chair at his home
the afternoon of Jan. 12. Death was
due to apoplexy. He had been active In the fair Interests for years
prior to his association with It In

W.

W.

B.

in

New

Orleans, Jan.

20.

Dave Lachman haa settled th*
Government's claim for Income tax
against the late

Con T. Kennedy

entire satisfaction of Mrs.
Kennedy, the widow, and the InRevenue Collector at thla

to the

ternal
point.

The exact amount paid the Govis not announced, but the
acting in concert with
the Internal Revenue department at
Washington, Is said to have greatly
carnivals and
Attractions,
ar- reduced the total amount the Govlarge portion of
rangements for delegating a book- ernment claimed.
was for penalties
ing agent will be arrived at dur- that amount
added to the original.
ing the meeting.
Los Angeles, Jan. 20.
Besides representing Mrs. KenFollowing will be the meeting at
Mary Lee Kelly, head of the M. Aberdeen, Wash., around Feb. 1, of nedy with the Government, Mr.
L. Kelly Elnterprises, of Panama, the Pacific Coast Association, tak- Lachman
been
negotiating
has
who operates cafes, picture houses ing in the fairs of the extreme with the Kennedy show creditors,
and other places that provide northwest and the upper coa,|Bt.
lo'oking toward a mutually agreeamusement for a profit, decided she
Later the Southern Pacific Coast able adjustment of the outstanding
would bring to the West Coast for Fairs will hold their nxeetipg at claims.
reached the
If this
Is
barter, trade or cash a $20,000 con- San Francisco.
chances are that the present Ken'vr.
signment of tropical birds and aninedy outfit will be coupled with the
mals..
Lachman shows for next season.
Miss Kelly started for Los AnSuch coupling will be to provide
P. T.
geles on the Japanese ship Glnyo
According to report, one of the Mrs. Kennedy wilh an income. li
Maru.
When the ship was 100
Is unlikely the widow will again
miles oft the coast of Manzanillo. large New York picture concerns is
She is living
be active on a lot.
Mexico, It began to burn and was contemplating placing the life of
abandoned by the passengers and Phineas T. Bamum into a moving at Miami, but came over here
while Lachman was in negotiation
picture.
crew.
Collector.
with
the
Not so long ago a book was gotThe cargo, including the liveNo decision haa been reached as
stock, was lost and as Miss Kelly ten out on the life of P. T. Barnum,
tallies
her losses they Include but as far as known the great and to the disposition of the name of
tigers, monkeys, 1,200 parrots, 2,000 dead showman never has been mov- Con T. Kennedy in outdoor show
ing
pictured.
That name is established
circles.
macaws, 60 sloths, 26-foot boa conand has a value. Mrs. Kennedy
strictor and other species of snakes
and Mr. Lachman may confer over
and birds found In the Central 48 Slot Machines
its disposition,
as Lachman does
American Jungles.
Though a woman, Mise Kelly did
Ordered Destroyed not intend to employ it in connection with the Kennedy equipment
not cry over her loss, but stated
on his shows.
she would return to Central AmerDes Moines, la., Jan. 20.
ica Immediately and bring another
Forty-eight slot machines, around
load of birds and animals.
which court battles have been
fought for several months in an effort to determine whether or not
Connecticut Fair Floating they were gambling devices, were
Watervllle, Me., Jan. 20.
ordered destroyed by District Judge
Issue Utterback.
$100,000
At the annual meeting here FriHartford, Conn., Jan. 20.
Hearing' on a writ of certiorari day of the Maine Association of
Agricultural
Fairs the dates of
The Connecticut State Agrlcul- In 26 of the 48 cases came up to
^ral Society will float a bond issue Judge Utterback from Municipal eight Maine fairs for this year were
decided upon as follows:
Bangor,
of $100,000 to make possible its Court, where Judge Zeuch had Iield
Aug. 24-28; Watervllle, Sept. 1-3;
plans to extend and Improve the their operation to be Illegal.
Lewiston, Sept. 7-10; Gorham, Sept.
Connecticut state fair and to meet
7-9; Skowhegan, Sept. 15-18; South
outstanding obligations. The bonds) Mrs.
Divorce Paris, Sept. 16-18; Farmington,
are to be secured by a second
Sept. 22-24.
Los Angeles, Jan. 20.
mortgage on Charter Oak park and
Officers were elected as follows:
Mrs. Nellie Roth, who handles
will pay 7 per cent, annual interest,
maturing in 16 years. The lions, tigers, leopards and other wild President, Dr. Paul R. Baird,
Watervllle;
first
vice-president.
animals
with
the
Al
G.
Barnes
cirpark property recently was apGeorge
W. Wcntcott, Bangor; secpraised at $250,000 and- it has an cus, has brought suit for divorce
ond vice-president, Nathan Terry,
outstanding
first
mortgage
of from Louis Roth, chief trainer of
the circus in Superior Court on the Presque Isle; secretary, E. F. Rob70,000.
The society formerly was known grounds of cruel and inhuman treat- inson, Ellsworth; treasurer, PVank
E. Moulton, Farmington; executive
as the Connecticut Fair Associa- ment.
Her complaint states that they committee, Walter P. Ordway,
tion.
After having suffered several
George H. Plummer and Walter
years of reverses In the conduct were married in Edmonton, CanaHlght, all of fikowhegan; legisof the fairs the society UjH Sep- da, May 31, 1921, and that they
lative committee, secretary of each
tember had one of the most suc- separated on Jan. 7. this year. It
fair association.
cessful fairs in Its history.
Piano sets forth that despite the fact that
are being discussed for new build- she was subjected to the same
amount of danger as her husband
ings.
for
The officers of the society are: that he collected some $6,600 during
President, W. J. Goltra; first vice- the past season for her .:alary, and
Excelsior, Minneapolis
president, H. C. Parsons; treasurer, only allowed her $1 a day to live on.
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 20.
Russell P. Taber. R. A. Wentworth
Contracts calling for the erection
is the acting secretary, pending the
101 of an amusement park on the
selection of a successor to the late
shores of Lake Minnetonka at ExChicago, Jan. 21.
Edward G. Trlmper.
R. M. Harvey, general agent of celsior, a suburb of Minneapolis,
the Sells Floto Circus, has been have been drawn up between Fred
east
the
past
three
weeks.
Harvey
W. Pearce & Co. of Detroit, Mich.,
SAWDUST SAVED
Is endeavoring to watch the route
and the Minneapolis & St. Paul
Syracuse, Jan. 20.
of the new 101 Ranch Circus, which Suburban Railway Company. Plans
The annual Indoor Tigris Temple will play a great deal of eastern call for
its completion by May 80.
circus, staged at the Jefferson street territory after it leaves St. Louis
The park, which will include
armory here, played to record busi- and Louisville early In the spring.
large
roller
coaster,
merry-goness last week. Two thousand were
round,
ferrls
wheel,
miniature
turned away on Thursday night,
Winter Carnival for Lincoln, Me. railway and other rides, will
be lowith the result that extra night
Lincoln, Me., Jan. 20.
cated
shore
on
line
land
controlled
performances on the three-a-day
Lincoln is planning to have the by the street railway company at
plan were staged on Friday and
best-ever winter carnival Feb. 14. Excelsior.
The town of Excelsior
Saturday.
Charles H. Swan is the chairman; Is a summer resort town and about
Fred Bradna, of the Ringllng
R. N. Gartside, secretary; C. A. an
hour's ride from
downtown
forces, who put on the show, ofPier(;c, treasurer; C. A. Robblns, I.
Minneapolis.
fered a line-up of 18 attractions. As
The Pearo
organization
will
was the case last year, the circus McKechnle and Edward Bailey,
sports;
James
McAloon,
publicity operate it on a. percentage basis
was marred by one accident. Mls<<
Corda Coleman, of the Aerial Smiths, apcnt; Arthur Osborne, construc- with the electric railway company.
tion of shutcs.
fell 38 feet from a trapeze to the
ernment

Collector,

A

ANIMALS LOST AT SEA

BARNUM PICTURE

C9

Are

MAINE FAIR DATES SET

Bond

Roth Wants

Amusement Park

Harvey Watching

PERFORMER

ofilclal capacity and was known
the county as the "backbone of
the fair." Ills widow and a sister
floor, but, thanks to heavy s.iwdiist
survive.
covering and her presence of mind
in landing on her shoulder, escaped
FAIE SECRETARY RESIGNS
Smith's
with only slight injuries.
wife had a .«!imil;ir fall several years
Bloomlngton, Wis., Jan. 20.
ago
with the Bamum and Bailey
BloomingF. B. Porter, secretary.
ton Fair Association, has resigned circus and was crippled for life.
Last season, at the Indoor circus.
The
but retains his membership.
directors have set Sept. 25-27 as tbo Rose Hlffenbaeh, bareback rider,
was seriously Injured
date of the 1925 fair.

an

—

COAST MEETS
Edmonton Followed by Aber-

year, all of

use In producing the State Fair of
this year, the board turned back to
the state treasurer $85,600 of unused appropriation for the two

41

—

GIVE DATE OF

Sedalla, Mo., Jan. 20.

Few

show the returns
can
States
Fair
State
Mlaaourl
the
that
did upon its 1924 exposition. W. D.

VARIETY

Thorntown Fair Incorporators
Thorntown, Ind., Jan. 20.
Thorntown Community Fair A; lohas been incorporated with
no capital stock and with L. V. Matthews, Fred Vonkey and Dr. Floyd
Wyant of Thorntown as directors.
Purpose is to operate an agricultural, live stock and poultry show.
fl.-itlon

HETH CLAIMS

25

nirmlngham, Jan.

SO.

L. J. Ileth shows, wintering here,
will go out this coming season as

a 25-car organization. A mechanical walk -through show and motordrome will be new novelties.
ir. De Voyne will again act as

W

secretary and treasurer.

...t

OUTDOORS

VARIETY

KLANTAUQUA SYSTEM

IS

READY; GIRLY REVUES IN

Tha Kannady Show Matter
Reports coming into New York aay that Dava Laohman might hava
found hto way to a spaady settlement of the lata Cob T. Kennedy ln«
oome tax claim matter with the government seriously fmpedad U Lach*
man had not worked fast According to the account a couple of outdoor
showmen wanted a chance to bid on tha Kennedy carnival property, re«
gardless of the widow or anyone elsa. These man ara aald to even
have gone to New Orleans to see tha Internal Revenue Collector in charge
of the Kennedy jiroperty. The showmen wanted to know the date of the
sale by the government, presuming It would be at auction.
Tha collector is said to have informed his visitors the Kennedy show
matter had been settled and to the satisfaction of the government. Lachman is due in New York today or tomorrow (Thursday). It is not known
if he is aware of the inside maneuvering.

WEST. FAIRS

—

Underway February 15 Fifty-two Adyance
Agents for Southern Territory Large Number
Fair
of Turns to Be Engaged

—

Men Seem

Be-

to

ReTues Are
Drawing Cards

liere
Chicago, Jan. 20.
syBtem, promlBCd

BARNES

The Klantauqua

WONT

SELL

last year by the K. K. K. became a
reality here last week when that

Los Angeles, Jan. 20.
Chicago, Jaa. M.
organls&Uon employing 52 advance
Al O. Barnes declared the report
During tha recent meatlag of the
^nts to handle the advance o( to tha effect he was ready to sell Wisconsin
fairs It was flrmly Indithe Southern Klantauquas got under his show In part or whole, was miscated
the
fair
men
of that State
way to start about Feb. 16.
construed by guests at a New Year's have faith in the girly nrui am an
All the agents will attend a apo- party held at his home.
attraction.
weeks
two
for
school
K.
etal K. K.
Barnes explained he said that If
They believe the gIrly show beto learn the manner and method anyone was willing to pay him
comes a dt-awing card If wall
of booking the Klantauqua. During fSOO.OOO, his estimate of the value
framed and that they can gat pubtlM school period the agents will of his name, equipment and rolling
licity more easily through a revue
raceivs full pay.
However,
stock, he would retire.
Tba roster of men engaged by he is going ahead with plans for attraction than others.
Other requests for terms and
tl»a K. K. K. for this work Is being next season.
composition of girl revuea for fairs
kapt secret because of the desire
Barnes is arranging to establish
of tba great number of former his winter quarters at Palms as an next season coming Into Chlcagt^
Chautauqua agents who have gone all year round zoo and to aiock It seem to say there la mora or laas
over with the Klan. Top money Is with animals worth half a million of a general demand for revues
with girls throughout the West.
reported being given all men.
dollars.
If the demand does baooma canAlthough the number of agents
From an authoritative source it
engaged Is large, the organization has been learned that "Joe M&rtln," eral it I" doubtful who or how many
announees tt will employ as many the prize monkey with the Barnes producers around here will attempt
more In another month to handle outfit, died during the season, but it to fulfill it.
tha western and northern Klan- haa been kept a secret from the
tauquas that are expected to get
public. Another monk Is to be subFAfflNOTIS
under way abatrt April.
stituted with the same name and

I'

With tha opening of this large billing retained..
&t JCUuitaoaoas tha K. K. K.
automatically becomes oaa of tha
blggeat flelda in America for Chau-

ystem

tauqua acts.
Klantauquas Break Away
Tha Klantanquas, however, are
breaking away from the cut and
dried program of tba stereotyped
ara
offering
and
ehfutauqua
raudevlUa tuma It was this move
laat season that placed tha Klantauqua above the Chautauqua in
the matter of attendanea recorda
Working on tha basis of laat

I6»

U. S.

•^NiPDrsurr

acts, they

desire.

It

may

Ringling Agents
Huntington, W. Va.. Jan. 20.
Trial of the case of the West
Virginia Jockey club against Fred
Ringling and
others,
operating
Ringling
Brothers'
circus,
was
transferred from the Cabell county
circuit court to the United States
district court by an order signed
by Judge Thomas R. Shephead.
The West Virginia Jockey club
seeks to recover damages of |5,000
from the circus company for alleged mutilation of posters advertising a race meet of the Jockey
club last summer.
The Jockey club contends agents
for he circus "wilfully and maliciously" covered up posters heralding the holding of the race meet
by posters advertising the circus.
It Is further alleged that the circus
used many billboards and other advertising mediums which the Jockey
clUb had under exclusive contract.

be the

busy looking over the various
TaudeviUa bills for suitable material.

somewhere

in

the

neighborhood of 250 tents, each one
seating between 3,000 and 6.000 people, are ready.
Trucks to transport
tha paraphernalia from town to
town are being completed by an
automotive concern, working on the
order the past five months. Over
of tha trucks are ready for the

M

road.

and Acts
of the 1926 Klanresemble that of the

Speakers

Tha program
tauqua

will

Accuses

Jockey Club

largest single order ever placed for
acts in America.
Scouts are still

Meantime

Johnson and the Showmen
Speculation as to whom Tom Johnson controls among the
outdoor
showmen, present or past members of the Showmen's Legislative Committee. There doesn't appear to be much of a doubt but that
will come
to a showdown at the Chicago meeting in February If
Johnson persists
In

Sa

attempting to interject himself into the direction or operation
of the

Xi,

Ca

show down In Chicago It will bring about Just how
far Johnson did care ftr the outdoor showmen or the
outdoor business
Failing to voluntarily abdicate next month If the majority
of the repre-^
sentatlve outdoor men are opposed to him, it will be a
confession by the
attorney that he is and has been for Tom Johnson only.
If there

is

a

•

Carnival at Milwaukee?
on very good authority that Milwaukee will play a carnival
acaln this coming year. Two years of experimenting In rides and
no
eoncesslons have apparently made It very plain to the management
that
the carnival Is the thing to enterUin the public between shows
and In
front of the grand stand.
It Is stated

WHAT THE WORLD WANTS

oncers and atockholdMV of the
Clinton County Agricultural Society.
DeWltt. la., met in tba Mayor's of-

Variety Bureau,
Washinfltan, Jan. 2a
fice.
Reporta wera submitted by
It has been pointed out In this
secretary and treasurer and tha
service, a regular feature of Vadates for tha IftS fair named for
riety for many months, that It Is
Sept. 8. t. 10, 11. The superintend^t necessary to communicate with
ents for an claasas wera re-eleotad.
the r.earest branch offlca of the De-

1924, in that it will include several speakers, and about three acts.
The prices charged will be the same
aa last year, 25 and 50 cents.

SPECTAT^DR'S $15,000 SUIT

A

POSTER PLANT DECISION
Wichita, Kans., Jan. 20.
"^An order of the court, following
Six years during which the action
has been before it, orders the sale
of the plant of the Crawford Poster
Advertising Company in this city on
Jan. 31.
The action involved the ownership
of the plant and company. Justice
Jesse D. Wall found that B. L.
Martling owns 50 per cent, and L. M.
Crawford the other 50 per cent. The
court also dissolved the partnership.

TightS

/

Silk

Opera Hose and
Stockings

Ara Our
.'''

Community Golf Club, but provision artificial silk hosiery, all kinds of tion picture films, novelties (both
made for their free usa by the women's underwear (both 13203); 131S5); Morocco, newsprint paper
High School Athletic Associations 7,000 pairs of low and high shoes, (13216); Netherlands, hosiery and
for men and women (13201); Hitn- underwear (13244); Norway, hosiery
and for livestock sales.
is

leather, chiefly Russian box shoes and underwear (all 13208);
and giaca kid (13266); India, South Africa, toy balloons (13198);
perfumes, toilet preparations, hab- hosiery and underwear (13841).

gary,
calf

RICE STILL BOOKS
Routes Rioa

A

Dorman Shows

Not

"OmOER" JOHNSON BACK

Financially Intereatad

$15,000

damage

suit,

growing

out of the accident in which Ray
Butcher,
Indianapolis
dirt
track
auto racing star was killed last, rail,
haa been nied against the Cass
County Fair Association at Logansport,

Ind.,

spectator,

by Raymond Sampson,

who

W. H. (Bill) Rica haa left to book
RlM Sc Dorman shows In Tezaa
Rice Is understood to retain connections with the WA..SA.
He is booking the show for^is old
partner, though holding no finan-

the

terrlton^.
20.

alleges personal in-

juries.

cial Interest.

The Rica * Dorman shows go
again

this

season

with

equip-

ment purchased from Mrs. C. A.
Wortham. George Dorman, experienced carnival man, wlU ba manager.

$113 DAILY

FOR

NAME TOO MUCH
Pawnee Bill Wanted ItAm. Circus Bucked

QUALITY
PRICES
Oold and 8llT*r

K,

the
the

I

BEST and

LOWEST

Tbnatrtcal

Brocadra.
Jewelry, dpansl**, etc. Gold and Silver TniniBlnra Wlsa, Baarda and all
Oeods TbeatrioaL Samplaa apoa. ra-

Mayor Signs Parade Ordinance
Los Angeles, Jan.

20.

Mayor G. E. Cryer has signed the
new paradeordlnance passed recent-

'

Chicago, Jan.

20.

WYLE & BROS., Inc.
(Saeceaaora to Sl^smaB * W»iM
Mew Tork
t»-M •« tTth Stmt

Bert Bowers Back
Chicago, Jan.

Bert Bowers with
asked the American haa
Pawnee
returned from
Circus Corp. $113 a day recently for European trip.
the use of his name, to be used in
conjunction with a title of the cor-

TSAPEZIST HURT
Paris, Jan. IS.

Germain Lequeux, 18, of the Ray- poration's.
The circus magnates
nal troupe of gymnasts, fell from a
bucked at the price. Pawnee Bill
by the city council, which gives
trapeze at the Cirque Pallsse last
the police commission the right to
week at Dunkerque, where tha cir- stood firm, with the result that the
issue permits for parades.
cus was pitched for the New Teai deal fell through.
This power will probably be dele- holidays.
The corporation had planned on
gated to Chief of Police Lee Heath
The lad was taken to the locai using Pawnee Bill's name with a
when the ordinance becomes elTec- hospital with a broken fibula and wild west title they own, and which
live Jan. 31.
would have read as the last part,
tibia.

"And

*

Paper for

101

Ranch

C. W.
the 101 Ranch Show, with F. J.
Frink, traffic mana«rer, placed an
order here this week for $75.00»
worth of paper. All of It Is to be
of special deslen.

Corry

Remains With S.-F.

ti

J. J.

Chicago, Jan. 20.
"Ginger" Johnson, last season
ballet dancer with the John Robinson Circus, wlio left the show and
her husband for a career behind the
footlights, is returning to the same
circus^for next season.
Mrs. Johnson will appear as a
trapeze artist. She has given over
ballet dancing and the footlights, tha
circus announces.

Bill

Chicago, Jan. 20.
Finney, general agetft of

Specialties

Netherlands, hosiery,

;

ly

I

ino»); Italy, elecequipment for automo-

(all

tric starter

biles (13178):

rubber bands, garters and other
~
textile rubber articles, underwear.
partment of Commerce, which of- yarn (all 13242) Norway, radio seta
R. D. Splelman was re-elected fices are scattered
throughout the and parts (131S7); Uruguay, candypresident of the Hamilton County entire
country,
forwarding
the making machinery (13166).
Fair Association, Welmter City, la., name of country desiring tha arfor the fourth year.
Selling Agenta
tldas, the articles themselves and
the government code number, to seThe list is divided between purTha Bureau county fair (Prince- cure an opportunity to "land" addi- chasers and those
desiring to act
ton, 111.) dates have been ofllclally tional new business.
as selling agents only, among the
announced as Sept. 1-4 by Secretary
Among the foreign concerns de- latter are the following items:
John S. Skinner. Officers for the siring to make direct purchase there
Canada, cotton, lisle, silk and aryear were elected as follows: J. H. is listed the following:
tiflclal silk hosiery (18251); Egypt,
Becker, president; John S. Skinner,
cotton, silk and wool hosiery of all
Purchasers
secretary; C. H. Coll. treasurer, and
Canada, medium priced shoes grades,
towels
(both
13247),
O. H. Skoglund. superlntandaot of (13181);
China,
old
newspapers medium-priced hosiery, men's suitconcessions.
(18233); Czechoslovakia, automobile ings, medium-priced men's shoes
accessories and novelties (13177); (all 13;83) England, hosiery and unDirectors of
the
Bloomlngton Danzig, box calf, box sides, patent derwear (13239); Germany, leather
Fair (Wisconsin) Association have leather and glace kid (43257); Eng- for the manufacture of trunks and
advanced dates of the fair this yaax land, belts, rubber composition, specialties (13182); automobile and
to Sept. 26-27 to avoid conflict wltn plain and ribbed, for men (13199); tnick tires (13202): Greece, drugthe Iinncaater Fair Association. The Germany, 4,000 pairs of rubber gist rubber sundries (15,219); radio
grounds have been rented to the boots and shoes (13?01), cotton and sets and parts (13169); Mexico, mo-

Chicago, Jan. M.

Logansport, Ind.. Jan.

I

erdashery, pocket and pen knives,
shears, table and kitchen cutlery,

sUtlonery

;

year's success the organization announces It is getting ready to employ a great number «t Tsudevllle
acts that have all been looked over
aa regards fltness for the Klantauqua program. When the organisation does approach the booker
they Have in mind, and request the

/'

COURT GETS

21, 1925

INSIDE STUFF
ON THE OUTSIDE

DEMAND BY

WILL USE VAUDEVILLE ACTS
Getting

.Wednesday, January

Chioago, Jan. 20.
season assistant
legal adjuster with the Sells-Floto
circus, haa accepted the same position for the 1925 season.

John Corry,

last

Bills

Wild

JOE BREN
Production Co.
NOW LOCATED IN OUR NEW
OFFICES
1000-lOie Qarrlrk TliMitrp Balldinc
Chiraso, III.

West

Show."

Sutherlin With Printing Co,
Chicago. Jan. 30.
James H. Sutherlin, formerly
general agent for the L. J. Heth
and other carnivals, is now with
the W. 8. Donaldson Printing and
Lltho. Co. of St. Louis.

Nebr. State Fair See. Reaigns
Chicago, Jan. 20.
E. R. Danlelson, for many years
secretary of the Nebraska State
Fair, Lincoln. Neb., ha« reaigned
and will form a partnership with
the Sioux City Booking OtSct and
J. W. klarcellua

Pawnee

20.

Mrs. Bower*
an extended

Qouverneur, N. Y>, Fair Dates
Gouverneur. N. J., Jan. 20.
The dates for the 1925 Gouverbeen selected ae

neur fair have
Aug. 18-21.

SCENERY
Diamond Dye. Oil or Watrr f;ol«ra
4CHKI.L 8rRNir STTiniO Onlambna O.

CHirAGO OFFICK

NEUMANN
TENT & AWNING
May
CHICAGO
16 North

CARNIVAL

CO.

Phone Haymarket 2715

Street

TENTS AND BANNERS

TENTS AND CIRCUS SEATS FOR RENT

j

W*

ksT* the best artMe palatlag ear

BsMmai Seeead-Haad

Taats and Baaners.

—a

—

OBITUARY
DOLORES VALLECITA
4Mrs. Arthur

Hill)

Dolores Vallecila di>d Jan. 13 at
Bay City, Mich., followins an attack upon her by one of her leopards. The dallies published the at-

MONUMENTS
— HBADSTONK8

MAl'SOI.EI'HH
ERECTCO ANYWHERE
:

THE OLD

and

:

In

»• WORLD

ky

RELIABLE

H. Batchcller, of BatilKller Jt Doris
Circus Smme, a former partner of
B. P. Keith "(founder of Keith circuit), and one of the pioneer medicine show men. George JI. Batcheller sold Kickapoo 'ndlan medicine
under a tent in Brooklyn, taking a
comic opera and converting it into a
medicine show by playing under
canvas and selling medicine during
the performance.
That is said to
have started the Indian medicine

brother, Joseph K.). Interment in
N'otre Dame cemetery, Worcester,

Mass.

WILLIAM VAUGHN
William Vaughn,

actor, died in
15 while en route
Irish Rose," which
he had been with for some

ART PICCALO

"Abie's

company

lime.
The remains were brought
to New York for burial, mass being
Middletown, N. Y., last week. The said in the Actors' Chapel, St."
midget had been oonflned 10 the Malachy's Church Monday.

HER WORK
Bhe

PEARL
l'as»e<l

Is

B.

IH

at

JANET DONNELON

DONE

Janet

rcit

RICHTER

on to her reward

January 1&, 1925
Wife and Pal of
C.

EARL

mother and father
21.

Luclers were considered the first
white-face musical act of its kind.
Lucler was proprietor of Lucler's
Famous Minstrels, which toured
for 16 years.
He retired from the
stage eight years ago, making his
home with his sisters and blind

with

Donnelon,

former

model

and show girl, died in Ceveland
Jan. 11 after a brief siege of typhoid
fever.
She was known to the thecrowd,

atrical

FARLOW

having

conducted

tlie Janet shop in the Winton HoCleveland, up to the time of her
death.
Survived by a husband,
Larry, and sister, Mrs. Mark Hanna.

ROSE SNYDER

Novemlwr

Joseph,

Art Piccalo, formerly of tlic Piccalo Midgets, committed suicide at

TENUEB AND I.OVINU MKMORY
of our dear

(Charles,

Memphis Jan.

CHICAGO
80. l» Ball* Btraet
S«nd for Fraa BgekUt, "MONUMCNT8"

IM

tack had teen a savage one. '"his
is denied by her husband, Arthur
Iso munaged his wife
Hill, who
and her act.
Mr. Hill claims there was no attack whatsoever; that his wife was
exercising the leopards (about six)
in her trainlnt; quarters at Bay

Luclers

liVed and Rose), which played the
varieties in the days of 1882.
The

show.

CHAS. G. 6LAKE CO.

IN

Four

tel,

1912

State
Hospital
for
Insape.
the
Thursday he managed to elude his
attendant, appropriated the la'.ier's
FOSTER
;jun, ancf shot himself.
The ody
(iKORtilA HNVDKK HKKHKKT
Dorothy Foster, for many years
was found on the outskirts of the
hospital grounds williin an hour in vaudeville with Johnny Fogarty,
City, when a half-grown cub, a pet,
died Jan. 16, from poisonous liquor
after he had been missed.
in fact, trying to catch hold of th$
The deceased toppled
Until Art was committed to the in Chicago.
cracker of Vallecita's riding whip,
Midgets over in fhe apartment of Tim Soaln,
Piccalo
sanitarium
the
jumped for it just as Vallecita bent
were a trio. After the brother's labor organizer and cigar manufacIn this manner the cub's
over.
commitment the other two members turer. Miss Foster, has been inclaw struck her in the neck, the
active for about seven years having
carried the act.
sharp nails severing a blood vassel
operated a modiste shop with her

MATT

SNYDER

B.
.January IS.' 1917
Their Uevotcd Dnughtera

,

AMCE HNVDKK UKYO

DOROTHY

C.

IN

MEMORIAM

mother.

WILSON HARDING

Who

pafsod

away

Jan. 19, 1923

died in Providence, R. I., Jan.
Mr. Harding was born in Engmaking his first stage appeararce when 10 years old. Later

Fred Fishbeck, comedy fllm director, died in Hollywood Jan. 6
of cancer. He began his career on
the late Thomas H. Ince's ranch in
1912. Fatty Arbuckle. Lloyd Ham-

6.

land,

S

WIFE AND CHILDREN

W

OUR BEST PAL
Whose
in

STEPHENS

GERALDINE LA PIERRE

Geraldine La Pierre. 17, one of the
Ave La Pierre Sisters,, died in Chicago Jan. 4 as the result of an op/prstlon fur remaval sf tonsils. She
and HOUISTEB
was buried at Mt. Carmel Jan. 6.
The deceased had appeared in
vaudeville with her sisters and more
Brooklyn, where he
recently at the rMidnlte Frolic" in

spirit will

Ssbago.

FRED FI8HBECK

brother survive.

HARRY MURPHY

which

is

ilton,
Jackie Coogan and Baby
Peggy were once under his direction.
Ills wife (Ethel Lynn), mother and

MEMORY OF

IN

turned on a flow of blood
This later conInto the lungs.
gealed, causing her death.
The dailies had it that while
breaking in a new leopard to the
groufc it had sprung vpon l.er,
beanng Vallecita to the ground.

The deceased wrs about
survived by her mother.

33

ville,

DAVID POWELL

and

George Wilson Harding, 72, second cousin of the late President
Harding and one time in vaude-

always

live

DELANY

K. O.'S

TIGER

WRESTLING
1925 wrestling

By Jack Polaski
Connecticut boxers are certainly

making a noise around Madison
Square Garden. Three weeks ago
Kid Kaplan, of Meridan, copped the
featherweight title there, and last
Friday Jack Delaney, of Bridgeport,

1

"

made

its

New York

debut under the direction of Jack
Curley before about 3.000 fans at
the 71st Regiment

Armory Monday

night.
A good card was arranged,
probably with the idea of attempt-

ing to restore that form of sport
«to its former huge popularity.
The first bout brou^lit together
Pat McGlll. the "Irish -American
Terror,"
and Frank Brono of
Poland. With a badly broken nose,
received when Brono lu cidentally
butted him, McGlll subdued his opponent after 21 minutes and 27
seconds.
Weights:
McGlll, 210;

earned the title of "giant-killer,"
putting the highly touted
Tiger
Flowers out in the first mfhute of
the second round.
Delaney is the same person who
stopped the rush of Paul Berlenbach last season, putting punishing
Paul to sleep in the seventh session.
Delaney's previous appearance at Brono, £00.
Next came Joe Stecher. the
the Garden was against the Buffalo
peach, Jim Slattery, the latter win- veteran scissor artist, 215, and Nick
ning six rounds on points.
Last Lutze, former halfback of Notre
week, however. De'.aney hopped back Dame. 220. Stecher downed his man
with a scissor bold in 28 mins., 46
to high favor with the fight bugs.
Guess its Just about what that sees.
In the seml-flnal, Renato Oardlnl,
guy Einstein said. 'Relativity."
Against set-ups and such F'lowers. Italian champ, 200, opposed George
Canadian
champ.
192.
the mower-down stood out like a Walker,
Walker's
.shoulders were pinned to
colored whirlwind. Up against class
he faded in the plater division. Re- the floor in 30 mins., 9 sees.
Russian Champ Won
cently the colored man knocked two
Then came the big noise. Ivan
men out ill the same ring at Phil2:alkin. a big 265-pound Russian,
adelphia, but boxing thoroughbreds
announced
as the champion of
can't be scared by that stuff.
Europe, had for his opponent Joe
I'erhapa 4,000 colored fans turned
Komar, a big Lithuanian of 233, who
white as the Tiger kid suddenly
substituted for John Evko, conwent into eclipse. When the men
queror of Wladek Zbyszko. Zaikln
came out the cool Delaney danced
short work of his man, flattenaway from the rushing slugger from made
ing him in 12 mins., 13 sees.
the South, who crouched and flung
The fairly large crowd showed
his
arms wildly. In close Jack much enthusiasm.
ripped in several short uppercuts
which worried Flowers. The iatter's
left hooks were easily parried by
Jack's right arm. Towards the end
of the round the colored boy waded
Miami, Jan. 30.
in and .eached Delaney's face, but
With the opening of the new runthe Bridgeporter rolled with the ning track
here last week it came
punches.
out that the merchants of this town
Sudden Finish
are not enthusiastic over the pontes.
The end came suddenly. Delaney
The revelation was brought about
seemed to wait for Flowers to draw through the efforts of the New York
in his right. Tiger fighting south- "Morning Telegraph,"
a seml-racpaw fashion at the time. Quick as ing-stoek market sheet to put over
a wink, in went Delaney's right
a special racetrack advertising edishort choppy uppercut that landed tion for the new race
course.
cleanly on the button. Down went
"The Telegraph' sent two men
Flowers and up rose the multitude in south to solicit advertising.
They
shrill amazement. Flowers attempt- met
with some success until solicited to arise at the eight but could ing in Miami.
According to the
not.
story they were turned down flat by
Harry Oreb was introduced and every Miami
merchant approached.
announced himself ready to meet the
winner.
Delaney and Greb should
mean capacity, same as( Delaney and

MIAMI AND RACING

—

DEMPSEVS DAY SET

Flowers.
The betting favored the
Los Angeles, Jan. 20.
colored man, 10 to 11.
he came to
It's around that March 29 that
Estridge's
Funny Knockout
played legitimate roles at the old
will be Jack Dempsey's day, the day
Larry Estridge in the seml-flnal, he
Conway and other Brooklyn the- Chicago.
In memory of Our Beloved Son
marries Estelle Taylor.
also a mixed bout, was credited with
and Brother
atres.
In 1888 he went to ProviIt's also the day Jim Cofforth will
Who Paused Away Jan. Vi, 1924
WILLIAM WOODS
a knockout of Charley Nashert, also
dence as stage manager of the
Sadly inlawed and silently mourned
William Woods, 74, former vaude- a two-round affair and a very sad open his Tia Juana (Mexico) raceby yoiu- lovlnir
Westminster Muse, no v the Empire
track.
ville- actor, died of old age Jan. 4 at
one.
The
colored
boy looked bad
MOTHEB, VATHEB AND
(Columbia).
his home in Cleveland.
For many in the first round. He landed a left
After five years' service there he
SISTER BABE PAYNE
years the deceased played with hook that sent Nashert down in
his
May hlH .''oul rest In peac*
went into vaudeville with a Ger"Uncle Tom" troupes. He is sur- own corner. He was about to hop Flowers, but the Bridgeport continman comedian and played the Keith vived
gent cleaned up, taking five and six
by his widow.
up but handlers shouted to take the
to one Delaney would stop the coland then tore at her throat. Mr. circuits for seven year.i, retiring in
count.
The
referee, a strange bird,
ored
terror.
Hiirs version is to be preferred and 1900. About two years ago HardFlowers
showing
ETHEL BRANDON
counted in Nashert's ear Instead of
ing was severely beaten by drunken
against
Wilson and Delano's last
is about the same as wa^ printed
Mrs. Ethel Brandon, 72. old-time using his hand.
When
Charley
bout here with Pal Reed confused
Vallecita
in the Bay City papers.
actress, died Jan. 8 In Bellevue hos- arose and rushed for Estridge,
the
was burled there Jan. 15.
pital. New York.
She retired from referee stepped in between and in- the sharp-shooters. It is no secret
TO THE MEMORY OF
Delaney could have stopped Reed
Dolores Vallecita as an animal
the stage many years ago.
Mrs. structed Nashert to his corner
tiainer was known all over the
Brandon achieved her stage success counted out. It was a stupid bit of any time he cared, but he preferred
to let Reed ride because he was a
world.
She selected the most difas Granny Tyl In "The Blue Bird." third-man work.
However,
that
southpaw. Flowers is also a portnoult of all animals to train
Died Dec. 30, 1924
bout figured to be cheesy anyhow.
sider so the wlley Bridgeport 4ri8hleopards. Her animal act was a
You will live forever in my
MAE
GOLDEN
Joe Humphries was missing, and
memory
thrill. Vallecita was fearless and in
Mae Golden, 49, former profes- his substitute was terrible. Nobody man used Reed for a little target
practice.
Southpaw sparring partlove with all animals, so much so
sional, sister of the late Richard heard hhn, and after trying to
noners are hard to d(K up, and Delaney
ineat
meat,
that she refused to
Golden, died Jan. T in the Woman's body cared.
decided to utilize the opportunity.
cluding chicken, because the animal
Hospital, New York. Interment in
Anyone who is familiar with Defurnishing it had to bo first killed. rowdies and he never fully recov- Philadelphia, her home town.
laney's devastating right hand could
By Con Conway
Vallecita became so close to her ered from the effects of his injuries.
see he was content to outpoint Pal.
animals that she treated them al- Two sons survive, Edward HardHERMAN
WHITNEY
Jack
Delaney,
conqueror
He
has his right hand in a strap.
of
Tiger
most as companions. Brushing aside ing, In the old Keith Providence
Herman Whitney, 70, for years a Flowers, had such supreme confiWith Flowers, Delaney was as
all standards
of animal training. house box office for years, and Wil- bareback rider with the
old Barnum
Miss Vallecita probably did what liam II. Harding, now managing & Bailey circira, was found dead dence in his ability to tame the Tiger cool as Dawson City, and as phleghe almost called the round in which matic as concrete. This is the third
Fall River (Mass.) houses.
no animal trainer ever has done
In bed last week at his home in he would kayo the
colored man.
phenom he has*>ut the powder unwhen in the cage or training quarPetersburg, N. T. A neighbor disLeaving his dresing room at the der. First Bert Collma. the highlyMRS. RICHARD CARLE
ters she would walk away from any
covered
Whitney's
wife
also
unGarden on his way to the ring, a touted coast boy; then Paul BerlenMrs. Richard Carle, wife of the
of the leopards with her back
conscious
on
the
floor, illness hav- well-known
fight manager yelled, bach, and lastly the man-eating
turned toward them, instead of, as comedian, now with a show in Los ing apparently overcome them both
"Good luck, Jack." "About three Flowers.
is the
invariable custom, backing Angeles, died Jan. 16 at her home, before help could be summoned.
rounds," smiled back Delaney.
He
The promoters better pension De200 West 88th street, cf heart failaway.
Whitney
quit circus life he stopped Flowers in two rounds.
When
laney or keep him away from the
The deceased was about 47, ure. Owing to the sud-Ienness of became a steeplejack until too old
All of the wise money was on carefully built-up "draws.
weighed 96 pounds and was Ave feet her death and the distance between to follow the work.
two inches tall. With her husband here and the Co^st, Mr. Cr rle was
she had traveled all variety fields unable to come for the funeral,
JAMES W. TRACEY
for over 20 year.s7 the" Hilis being w*»'ch ^^^^^ held In Campbells parJames W. Tracey, main doorman
'^^'^ remains were
constant companions. Mr. Hill, be- '°"' J""" ^*at the Imperial theatre. New York,
sides managing his wife, is a wild 8^"* *« Melrose, Mass.. for inter- was killed by a taxi in front of t:.e
animal dealer and will continue in '"6"'Booth theatre, New York, Jan. 12.
that business. He may dispose of
Tracey had been requested to seerkunairk
EDMUND ~f^\\ot^K\t
GURNEY
the animals trained by his wife.
cure
„^
cab for an elderly couple who
By Con
Edmund Gurney, <3, died Jan. 14 had aatended
the performance of
GEORGE R BATCHELLER In Lenox Hill Hospital, New York, "Rose-Marie." The deceased was a
after
few
weeks'
illnesf.
was
a
He
George R. Batcheller died in Bos
former dancer, his stage appearance
,,
.
^,
THURSDAY, JAN. 22
ton Jan. 15 at the age of 62.
He^'^" known on the stage for his dating back to days of Harrigan and
BOUT.
WINNER.
ODDS.
was born in Providence and for^^""* <>' Shavian parts. Funeral Hart.
Jack Renault vs. Joe Stoessel
2
Rensutt
many years managed the Westmln-«^'"^'<=^s were held in St. Malachy s
Sailor Maxted vs. Carl Carter
7—5
Maxted
.«<ter
there: Front St., Worcester, Church auspices of Actors' Fund
Tom Pitt, business manager of
SATURDAY, JAN. 24
and Lyceum and Gayety theatres, *>* America.
the Lyrio theatre, London, was
Johnny Leonard vs. Johnny Drew
Boston.
even
Leonard
He retired from active
found dead Tfi bed at his home In
CHARLES N. LUCIER
Bobby Risden vs. Georgia Doherty
business .about eight years ago and
6—5
London, Dec. 30.
Risden
Charles N. Lucler, 69, unmarried,
Irving Shapiro vs. Clark Anderson
resided in Boston until his death.
The deceased had been connected
Shapiro
8—6
The deceased Is survived by an after a long lllnees, died Dec. 3 in with the Lyric theatre for more than
RECORD
DATE
TO
only son, George R. Batcheller, Jr., the Lucler home, 46 East boulevard, tS years. A bachelor of 65, his end
'
Selections, 15. Winners, 12. Draws, 0. Lost, 3.
and one sister, Carrie Batcheller, Onset, Mass. Lucler started in the was rery sudden, as be was at the
(Of last week's seven selections, three postponed, two substitutes).
both of whom were with him at his show business in 1881 and was the theatre the previous night, appardeath. He was the son of Georgeorganizer of the Musical Monarcbs, ently In the beat of health.

TOMMY PAYNE

arthurT'wheeler

—

AL STRIKER

PROBABLE FIGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS
Conway

,

,

—

W

V A'

44
mattsr

All

VARIETY'S

in

CORRESPONDENCE

ThMitr* Bids.

assisted by George mosphere.

is

Loop.

Mayo.
Julius Tannen with a new monolog made them howl, as usual. He
The rest of the
la a favorite here.
bill was mostly singing and dancing.
Walter Baker and Co. opened the

Corking good vaudeville that leans
heavy on the comedy composes this
week's

show

is

how with some new and some old
lelght-of-hand triclcs, which pleased.
Harry Breen, who

followed,

audience.

The Lorraine Sisters, No. 7, were
The act was handi•hifted to 3.
capped by the absence of one of the
sisters, announced too Hi to appear.
The other sister, however, worked
doubly hard in her graceful dance
numbers, and Roy Sheldon and Billy
Traylor, playing duet piano accompaniment, also helped get the turn
across to good returns. Billy Taylor
Oliver
displays a fine tenor voice.
and Olsen, mixed eccentric dancing
team, had everyone chuckling before
thejr were through with their clever
stepping.

Ellcabeth Brice, with Frank Kessand his band, proceeded to create

ler

BALTIMORE
Z08TON
BUFFALO
CHICAGO

59
55

CLEVELAND

56
44
64
64

DETROIT

51

CINCINNATI

waits being eliminated. This is exceptionally noticeable with the Lane
and Harper turn that carries off its
easel prior to the closing number.
Fred's Seals, taken off after the
first

show

last

week and switched

the Palace, reappeared on this

to

A George Choos revue, featuring talk going over for good laughs.
Ledova, danseuse, and Danny Dare, Finishing with a yodel sent them
bright away to sufflcient applause to warfollowed Tannen.
It la a
Both rant three healthy bends.
•erlea of stepping sketches.
"Johnny's New Car," Introduced
I<edova and Dare scored personal
blta.
The revue lacks scenery, only by Russell and Burke, with a male
set pieces against a solid color back- assistant, registered one of the
comedy
hits.
This vehicle was fordrop being used, but the daqcing was
ao good nobody missed the scenery.- merly presented by Harry Langdon.
Following the "greatest light- The present cast measures up with
weight champion" came the closing the original and garnered an equal
number of laughs.
Harry Rappi, violinist who

38TH

AND CALUMET
mAvrmn

cwacMKrs
rNkUWInc

LEONARD

cavb

HAtlPBR'S

••COTTON LAND"
Tk* FkstMt Floor Show la Towa.
Daae* to tho Wtlrd Straina of

Swartz and Clifford were a
male member

comic.

WM. POCIUS
Faahionable Ladiet^ Tailor
and Furrier
KKADT TO WKAB
COATS, SUITS and DRESSES

Bruce Fowler and Ed. Olmstead
Sunday to be in attendance at

left

Suite 408, State Lake BIdg., Chicago
rkoDO Dearborn Wit

CHARRKTT
E N TR A
Michigan

at

Ave.

— Now

wow

the next-to-closing position. The
is a clever Hebrew
The woman aside from a
good foil is also capable of putting
over a number. This team can also
be slated for a spot in the better
houses.
Oscar Martin and Co., the latter
man and woman, closed the show
with a good exhibition of hand-tohand and g^round tumbling.
in

OAVE PEYTON'i
mnmioMic sTXcorAvoBs
CATBRINO TO THB PROPBSSION

SEE

T

TOM BROWN
FOR

L»
VanBuren

BrlKlitest Theatre In Chlcaso.

Inter-

mingles his melodies with talk and
songs, filled in adequately No. 4.
The turn is sure-fire for the intermediate houses.
Lane and Harper followed, keeping up the fast pace set by the
preceding acts. It Is a classy combination arfd gathers enough laughs
for the better houses.
Brockman and Howard have a
pretentious cliaracter singing and
dancing revue with four girls. The
latter fill in with several styles of
dancing to give the team ample
time to make their changes.

CHICAGO VISIT

IN

Playing

FISKE O'HARA
and MIH8 PAT CLARY
'THE BIG MOGUL"
l^ushi; great slnslng."
— Amerirnn
'*Vtrong emotional play; O'Hara superb;
Ulaa Clary radiant." —C.
Bulllet, TOST

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

in

.*?natant hit;

J.

"Everything for
17

W. Lake

tlie

Band, and Orchestra"

St^ Stat«-Lake Building

la*ii*

cf

80
50
52
66

.'........ 61

44
54
54

SYRACUSE
WASHINGTON

Show," having been removed to a
local hospital, where he is under*
going a minor operation.

IN

A SATISFACTORY MANNER

Salle Theatre, Clu'cago

17th Big

Importer

of

WATCHES

mm

Week

of Barry Conners'

W. FUZPATRICK

J.

,

and

JEWELBY

LaU K*%.. IN
CHICAGO, ILU

211, tiat*

N. tUtt

Staged by
>L

ALLAN DINEHART

THE FROLICS

RKMODELED

U

APPLESAUCE

DIAMONDS,

REDECOR.%TKD

"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"
CIVIC

AND rOUlTICAI. CELBBUITIE3
RALPH UALLET, Btaaarer
"^
PVme CALUMET

3BB
A-

i^i

IKE BLOOM'S

RESTAURANT
DEAUVILLE
—
—IN THB rENTER
TUB

«/f*.
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lii...
r.tjrf;

OF
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KAinHMf*. BBTWKBN CIJIRK AMD DKARBOKM

•

M* U

:

W

CHtCAQO

exten<

sive interior overhauling.

Robert McOraw, manager of the
Globe and Garden Pier theatres, la

his "supernaturals"

*
\

still receiving congratulations beand natural "supers."
Dale and De Lane, a couple of cause of his daring rescue of a'
dainty fellows, got applause while drowning man last week.
Bob
projecting female impersonations. dived off the end of Garden Fieri
The crowd liked their stuff, evi- into the ocean and effected the
dencing surprise as they removed rescue.

J

the wigs.

Harry Holbrook gave full vent to
his baritone, swaying Ms hearers
witli a crescendo of voluminous vo-

Evelyn Nesbit now takes to lierself the banner of the Follies Bergere, where it is rumored she la

They don't like soft-pedal
singers at the Palac*. which made
Holbrook did
it fine for Holbrook.
one show at the Orpheum when

*

paid 1450 weekly.

calizinsr.

DO YOU REAUZE

.

AMER

IRVING

the Vic.

paths.

Knight and Helnshon, two men.
Crouch and revuette proved a riot,
open with a song that is followed scoring a hit second only to that
by some talk that could sUnd re- registered by Jack Wilson a month
hashing.
A dance preceded by a ago. The clientele welcomed the
song had a tendency to extract solid fresh, snappy material, smart-lookapplause, only to have It ruined ing girls and the modernity apparent
by the encore, which is misplaced.
Conley Twins and company, pretentious singing and dancing turn,
When in Chicago Stop at the
display
innumerable changes of
pretty wardrobe.
The girls are
fairly good dancers, but should not
try to sing.
The pianist «poiled
every effort with a single number
662 N. Clark St.
which was flat throughout.
special Ratea to the Profeaalon
Runnlna Water In Each Room
For RMorratloaa Phono Dea. Ult
J. A. DEIHSLER. Mgr.

JEROME
J. B.

—

St. Charles
Saenger Players in
"Spring Cleaning."
Strand— "Classmates."
Liberty
"In
Every Woman's

—

Life."

Tudoi

-"Tell

Me Why."

THE JARVIS
A. L. BIPPII.

forth to battle their
sort of a reception,

Peto Boteroo. ISth chair

The Celebrity Photo Shop
MAKERS OP
Fine Theatrical PhotoM

St..

rillCAGO,

itMi.

W<Mit IISO

ItT

'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'
Telonr Cartalaa

way

ARE

to

some

'

Recommended by
BOCCO VOCCO. NAN HAUPKROC,
jnunr savo, jiack tkixbh
157 N. Dearborn St., Chicago

Studios
Van Baren

Orpheum
week that re-

the opening night last
fused to enthuse but for one of the
numbers. The various acts sallied

CO.

R. Westcott King
S:i3

Tel

cold audience at the

BEMICK A

STEAKS and CHOPS

NEW ORLEANS

By O. M. SAMUEL
Tulane— "Sally.-

H.

KALVER. Manager

634 State- Lake Building
Ph««M: Coatral 4tM aad Daerbem

JED HOTEL

INVITED

mlnlously. Camilla's Birds, usually
a sure opener, sped aiongr Into si-

TO

Miss Camilla tried for one
hesitant bow, but the effort was re- VISIT
ceived almost as an Intrusion.
Wade Booth did even less. His
numbers were heavy for vaudeville
and he seemed very taut, but certainly deserved more than he received. Booth was not aa brave as
Miss Camilla, ahead, and did not
venture a bow, walking off apparent-

CHICAGO

100 8x10 Photographs. $25

Kverybody Viaitlna Chicsr*

Granese and her assistants succeeded.
The others were treated igno-

Third Floor
N. Dearbora Street

Phaao Daerbora 9SM

Picture Settings

Dye Scenery
HperlaiUta In Vaudeville Creatlona

bn^ only Jean

ll*t

OoM t*

Best Food

Rothschild and Leiderman*s

Entertainment
Charley Straight'^

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE

Incomparable

DIVER8Y PARKWAY AT BROADWAT

Orchestra

Zena Keefe, who formerly cavorted in pictures, had a tough battle.
Realizing the people In front were
away from her. Miss Keefe proceeded nervously minus the essential security necessary for even hair
a chance. All she jot was concentrated stares.

"Where GooiT Fellows Meet." American
A. C. EICHNER'S

SILVER
SLIPPER CAFE
RANDOLPH AND WELLS

ly crestfallen.

They were

terrible

for Zena.

Coley and Jaxon looked aa If they
might get over at the atart. but the
i Wy lavlted te Mm, Ihuiee aad B« KBt«rUlaed, aad
n gto V »<>«<*—*< '^ t
i;
Th* MmUiv P)*c« for ttao ArtiM. couple soon drifted into a veritable
tfrf^
:
:
>
t
ocean
of apathy from which they
h
TABMEJP'nOm DINMKK FXOM « r. M. TO_S.:|t.J?: •• .— f!-5»DANCING AT ALL H0I7«S were unable to rescue themselves.
rAiMmmt
\m:^
*>

By MORT EISEMAN
The Apollo Is undergoing

lence.

East ltd Street (oppmite "U" station), Chlras*, lU.
The Rendeivou* of the Theatrieal Htars

BE9RRVAT10NS ACCBPTKD

Nance

Guy Bolton was down the end of]
last week. No doubt, to give Rob-j
Robert Warwick failed to appear ert Milton's latest. "The Dark
of
his
scenic
non-arrival
through
the
Angel," the once over and see what
KdWard Oakley, of the Rose Coscould be done by way of rewriting.
tume Co., is sponsoring: the Roselle equipment.
Janet and Dalrymple found apStock Co., which will tour the onenlghters through Illinois, Michigan proval for their sketch with its domestic trend. The bright lines enand Indiana.
gaged and amused to a degree above OVer $1,000,000 a Year
the average.
The Vic, recently taken over by
is Wasted on Furs
Holland and O'Den romped along
the Kohl Interesta, plays pop vaudeI'ea.santly.
Holland looks like a
ville with a feature.
The bill for twin brother of Art Ungar, who fires
the last half was not any too strong. broadsides for Variety at Los An- that tho coat yoa' wore last year and
Judging from the attendance, the geles. The pair sped along easily, tho year before could b* remodeled to
look I'ko new?
audiences are well satisfied.
eventually elaborating smiles and
Billy Carmei^ opened with the snickers Into solid laugliter.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
xylophone. He pleased. The rouAa an accommodation to the theatrical
tine is poorly arranged and needs
Striking program at Loew's Cres- profeaalon we atore your fura
reconstructing with some popular cent last week, voted best of season.
FREB OF CHARGE
melodies inserted. His rendition of At the initial performance were four
"Humoresque" is the outstanding rows of standees. Clay Crouch and
Blumenfield's Fur Shop
feature.
Co. headlined, splitting the billing
204 State- Lake Brdg., Chicago
Fox and Walsh, two men, h»ve prominence with "The Snob," a MerhoBO DEARBORN ItSS
dressed the turn up somewhat since tro-Goldwyn film release.
WORK CALLED FOR
May McKay and Sisters were a
last reviewed.
Their present rouOar Refmaoft— Aayaaa la Shear BiwIatH
tine could stand a little more con- surprise at the start, sailing across
splendidly,
the
exact
opitoslte
when
densing t>y eliminating the "SpanScotch
fare
had
been
expected,
as
Is
ish" number. It will hold down an
early position In the intermediate seldom relished here. Miss McKay
CmCAOO OFFICES
has a wealth of personality which
houses.
OF
Jessie Hale and company In a brought a glow of unmistakable afI
ICA'S BEFBESENTAcrook playlet Intermingled with fection, augmented by her delectable
stories, really fresh stories.
The
imitations.
For no reason the girl solo dance of the youngest sister
TIVE KUSIC FUBIISHEBS
opens with a song, employing the
was rewarded In kind.
gestures and number used by Betty
Nancy Decker, a peptlmistic
Morgan. A little talk Is followed
AL BEILIN, Mahager
by an imitation of Fanny Brice. singer, sold her numbers to excellent
A chic-looking bundle of
BERLIN, Inc.
The turn Is composed of four returns.
femininity, this Nancy Decker, who
people.
Doubtful If It got beyond is bound to wend her way to bigger Cohan's Grand #pera House Bldg,

A
La

J. J.,

by

ATLANTIC CITY

The chairs,
just a hypnotist.
"commKtee" to submit to the
and all the rest of it. J.
Joseph was not stingy with his
"plants," having a few to spare.
The patrons seemed Intent and Interested in

headlined

bill,

O'Neill.

"tests"

:...

NEWARK
NEW ENGLAND
NEW ORLEANS....

The Orpheum is celebrating its
week with a specially

booked

the

51

INDIANAPOLIS
KANSAS CITY
LOS ANQELES

^

23d year next

was

Variaty ar*

t^m

'^

juncture and soon had them poundIn^ their palms with abandon. The
trio comprising the turn stopped
the show and seemed highly elated,
considering all of the Mopping ahead.
Kimball and Ooman had a nice
little interlude to disclose, but that
The. Berwyn, booked by Willie pang, the cruelest that ever chilled
Berger, has discontinued vaudeville actors, was breaking for the doors.
for the llrsl half, playing five acts
the last half with a special show
J. Joseph Clifford was the parSunday.
ticular luminary about the Palace
first half last week. J. Joseph is
Dan Healy la out of "Passing thepsychologist,
although any guy
a
not seeing the billing would think he

CHICAGO

WE CATER TO THE PROFESSION

effi-

ciently, but the Inconsequential denouement precluded the possibility
of a score.
Jean Granese .stepped on at this

Farnell and Florence will produce
a unit for the Association to be
played over the Coast time.

The cities under Cerr*ep«nd*ne* in thi*
aa followa. mitd on oaaeai
ATLANTIC CITY
44 HOUSTON

a near-panic with a series of fast program. The seals are well trained.
Hayes and Lockwood, two-man
jaxz numbers. The band ta better
than average and Miss Brice as good comedy character turn, held the
aa ever at putting over her songs. early position down nicely, their

WHEN

the Paramount convention current
in Atlanta, Ga.

CORRESPONDENCE

pro-

duced some real laughs with nut
comedy antics, and then scored with
a funny extemporaneous song composition, picking subjects from the

Vhe
at the Majestic.
full of speed with the usual

bill

"Bonds That Separate." War-

wick and his company played

tut*- Laic*

indicated.

Fight fans crowded the Palace to turn, "Cycle of Color," a series of
•ee Benny Leonard this weelc. Renny poses in a frame with effective scenic
ha« a routine for vaudeviiie whl(?h backgrounds and lighting. Very few
consists of his setting-up exercises, left their seats until the final pic•ome comedy chatter and a bur- ture. An excellent musical accomlesque boxing match. For a cioae he paniment by Dan Kusso's Palace
atrecites a poem, more or less about orchestra gave the act a fitting

comedy

railed

«th«rwit*

He

Robert Warwick, sharing the film
past performances with Zena Keefe,
submitted a sketch by Alan Brooks

OFFICE

waak unlcM

himself.

the end.

CHICAGO

r«f«ra to current

wm

always. Crouch emitted the "wise*,
cracklngest" bon mota of the year
to uproarious laughter, stressing th*
points in masterly manner. The bi|f
time bookers overlooked an ace bet
when they let this one slip away.
Caites Brothers struck a respon*]
sive cliord.
The first part of th«f
turn, switched around some, did better than formerly, with one of th*'
boys stepping out now as a come*
dian. The boys were always In fa'«
vor and showed discretion in departing at their peak.
De Vries Troupe, giving the appearance of father, mother and two
daughters, submitted a rather imposing acrobatic act to intermittent
applause, conclusively.

They were hanging on the rojMS at

STREETS, CHICAGO

Tea Daneant Every Afternoon

Oine,

Pence and Be Entertained

SILVER SLIPPER ORCHESTRA (a Charley Straight Unit)
Phono FRANKLIN gB»e
RDQIK MTRRS. M»ium«ir
WHRN IN CUICAOOiVUIT THE CAFX BJCAOTIFtJE.
.

_

MOULIN
ROUGE Chicago
Wabash
Avenue, between Vi^n Buren audi CongretB
UNDER ENTIRE NEW OWNERSHIP

RICnMOND-ROTIISC:HIIJ>'8 KINGS OF SYNCOPATION
R«r Bta«k and HIa RoTne, also the Blslr SUtera Kntertaln.

H«rrla«n

KM

BFRNARD

A.

FRANKLIN. Manayer

—
—
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WHAT PARIS THINKS
OF THE
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V
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GERIKUDE HOFFMANN GIRI^
Direct from

a Ten Months' Run

r

Hippodrome, Lxindon, where they created

at the

the Sensation of the Year

.

•>

'•.'

.,..,-,.,

Reproduction of the Newspaper Advertisements after the

NEW

:''^l/^

DBCEMBEB

WKDNB8DAT. DEC.

1924

24.

VAKI* "OHIGAOO XaXBVISW

PABI8.
1»S4

t4,

THE aUEENS OF THE DAT

'thb

ABE 17NDBN1ABLT

Quelquts Tables Sont

MOULIN ROUGE
Encore Disponibles
poar

The

moat celebrated Ma>ic-H»ll
o( the whole world

Til*

YOU HAVE

MOULIN ROUGE

SEEN NOTHING...

MUSIOHALL

GERTRUDE
HOFFMANN GIRLS

THE GRANDE REVVE

La Grande Revue

. . .

HAS WILLED
That

Gertrnde Hoffmann Girls

MUSIC-HALL

who appear

Presenta

It

ten timea'

New York-Monbnartre

an Incomparable Framloc

In

the

la

la

Most Beautiful and the Gayest
bf Show*

GRANDE REVUE

with tho Gertrude

QUEENS OF THE DAT

HOFFMANN GIRLS

IM ABTIST»—t/tOO COSTUMES
M TABLEAUX

Girls

A

THE

a great aucceso

On

s^y

amusera

Joined

American Stars

New

an Ineoanparahle troape

1b

la

new

atnata

Thuradaya,

/

Hoffmann

18 Gertrude

Who

DEMAIN MATINEE

QUEENS

llundara aad

GREAT REVIEW

Bolldara

AT THS

Prica of tho supper: 100 franca

a alngle eventnf have
become

la

th«

Girls

Youth, Beauty, Talent
APPEAR 10 TIMES IN THE

MATINEES

Year** Eve Supper

THE

follement

MOUUN ROUGE

Vetro. Place Blanche oppoalte

RESERVE YOUR TABLE

0«od

PARIS

of

GERTRUDE

18 Great American Stars
wiao POSSESS

Bad the

daazlinc eaat

Greatest

IB

HOFFMANN CIRU
la

7*her will alao be aeea at the

18

"

Metro at the door: Flaaa BlaBCha
Tickets; Maroadet 1»-I7
and Theatre Avenolea

Montmartre"

MOULIN ROUGE

By JACQVBS CHABLES

18 Hoffmann

^ H WI

MOULIN ROUGE

of the

LA GRANDE REVUE
NEW YORK-MONTMARTRE

troupe

AT

"New York-

the

DU

MOULIN ROUGE

w

.,,.

Beopenlnc ahoald be

its

SENSATIONAL

du

yoa have nol aeen

.if

THE

18

la

SOUPER-REVEILLON

avec tout*

performance at the

IVIOUL^IN

THB CHICAGO TKIBrMB.

TARIS "UB JOVKNAL."

first

SaaU ObtataiMe at «ha

Tribane

1 rae Scribe

Office.

WHAT THE NEWSPAPERS SAW:
TSBK '^CHICAGO TBAiCMEI.*>
PABI8. MONDAT, DECSaiBKB St
'It

for

win b«

difficult,

however,

foreigners lo Parla to talk

about

tho

freedom

of

music-

shows after this exhibition.
The Hoffmann girls, who are
an American company, strut
acroM the stage In all the
charms of unconscious modesty
and their dances are the most

hall

fascinating that have been displayed here for a long time.
Tho staging and scenery are
r«ally luxurious and the costumeis, which are varied and
often gorgeous, prove both skill
and taste on tho part of^ the
designer.

THE "NKW TOBKt HEBAIA,'*
DBCEMBEB tf

PABIS, MOIfPAT,

*^ew YorkrMontmartre,"

tho

opening show at tho now Mou-

Rouge la a huge success and
owes It mainly to the famous
Hoffmann Oirls, Piartslans be-

lin

ing lost In admiration of their
beauty and graceful agility and
the vim and go they put into
their astonishing performance.
There are plenty of French and
foreign stars In the show, but
tho HolTmann Olrls by general
consent outshine them alL

THE "NEW TOBK HEBAUD,"
SUNDAY, DECEaiBEat

PABIS,

-us JOT7BNAI, DB PABJS,"
JECDI

For

.the

aalls

of

again

time since

first

destruction by

motion.

In

commodious

and

new music-hall

Since

lour bonnet out

the

make

acts
speed
of
Gtoorgo M.

Mr.

ESlnstein's

rate

handsome

women
spring*,

and

clog,

their

at a relative
calculated
to

Cohan
help.

athletic

These
young

turn hand-

fence,

flip-flops

call for

and

banana

themselves in bow-

splits:

tio

knots,

triangles

and

figure

S's

exertion
apparent
less
with
than touching the fioor with
your hands ten times would
cause you. At the end of Act I
seven of the eighteen vie with
each other In a dance competition

offering

all

the best fea-

turoa of buck and wing, lazz
and toe dancing. It stopped the
show «h the first night— and
with due cause.

personnes

lo

ont

Jete

recommence de
Rouge est

Moulin

ouvert.

mill of god-

who whizz through

Qlrls,

Jeunes

toumer:

Et

/

Hoffmann girls, bientot
celebres que les eontes,
un fantastique enchantement: ces 18 beauties valent, a
ellea seules, toute une revue du
NouVeau Monde et dea Deux.
les

plus
sont

Montboron.
•k

Quand

elles

notre- hotel, les

sortlrent

Hoffmann

d«

girls,

cheveux au vent, comme 11 convleot a de Jeunes Americalnes
sportives, s'arreterent devant le
spectacle toujours amusant de
la Bourse tumultueuse et anlmee.

...

Aussitot qu'elles furent apercues, tous ceux qui, une seconde aupara^ant, tournaient le
doB a la rue ot vociferaient des
cbittres,

* volte-face
leur travail,

flrent

abandonmant

et,

sadlx-

luerent d'acclamations les
hult girls et Mmo. Gertrude
Hoffmann qui riaient de bon
coeur.

Et

c'est

ce qu'il

y a de plus

charmant a Paris, cet hommage spontane qu'on rend aux
femraee,

Bogne

et

SS,

lt24

PARIS DRAMATIC
GOSSIP
MOULIN ROUGE REVUE

STAGE COMMENTARIES

Moulin Rouge.

alios par-dessuB quoi tant

do

desses rather than gods.
It
grinds at a merry clip, and. In
fact, a double-quick tempo Is
tl^o
distinguishing characteristic of M. Jacques Charles' new
show.
To begin with, there are the
Hoffmann
eighteen
Qertrude

astounding

X Au
Les

Rouge are
resplendent

a

Is

DBCKMBBB

lSt«

its

In 1915, the

fire

tho Moulin

DECEMBBE

S6

THE DAHjT IfAHU

PABIS "CHICAGO TBJBUK^*

l.'INTBAN8IGEANT

SI

meme en plelne
en plelns soucie.

be-

The It Gertrnde Hoffouuin Oirla.
Dancer*.
aerobatai'
comedieDnea;
they are all youn*. all pretty and
aome beautiful. They appear twelve
times, la the moat varloua coatnmea
and dancaa. soroetlmea all tocether,
fenclns, cllmblns ap ropes and balanclns themselTes OTer the •rcheatra aekta, or sincly, the moat marvellons
amons then. Uarraret,
Ruth,
Fcrral,
Catherine,
Emma.
Harriet,
rioreaee,
flillns
the Ms
atace, on* after the other, with the
most ezpreeslve and peraoaal aorobatlo danelns.
It will be dimcnlt, howerer, for
forelfners In Parla to talk about
tho freedom of muslO'.hall show*
after

mann

thla

axhlbltlon.

The

,

alsnar.

Apart from the talented |Ioftrlrla the Moulin Rouse haa
two other crowds of dandns slrla:
The "Bellea of New York" and the
"Colored Olrls."
Amons the moot
efrectlve pictures we wleh to mention quite eipcclally "The Tempta-

mann

tion of Saint Anthony," a beautiful
Oriental acene, where Florence, the
beaatiful Hoffmann alrl. Is a most
wonderful
Queen of Shcba, flrst
perched on the back of a white elephant, then dandns the most ezqulalte and alarmlns "dance of acdoctlon" before the Saint.
The lait
picture, "Montmartre a la Rusee,"
showlns
Montmartre
under
the
snow with all the say crowd dreased
In

Russian
costumes,
white
showlnc well acalnst
backcround,
Is
most

oranse,

tractive.

and
the
at-

BIUONB UBI>LBR.

30 YEARS AQO
—AND TO-DAY
THE DRAMATIC CRITIC

It has,

however, plenty of maEighteen Gertrude
Girls
perpetual

tho

terial:

Hoffmann
movement

—

multiplied by

eight-

een.

They might

t>e

regarded with

hautewr by tho purist. Grille
d'Egout who declared sententiou*ly "une tev^wi* <M montn
pea«. &e»t sale." But sho lyould
bo swept off her balance, Uko
everyone else, by this feminine
tornado; all vitality; all movement; with the elasticity of a
fencing foil and the rapidity of
lightning;
sure-footed
and
reckless, and deafeningly tamultuous.
Rhythmic Frsnsy Girls
The first scene, on the land«
ing stage of the French Ldno In
New York, give the keynoto ml
the
spectacle
gaiety
and
whirlwind
animation.
Tho
Hoffmann Olrls are seofK eH
ways under high pressuro. la
a state of rhythmic firenzy,
passengers,
as
fencers,
aa

m

HoA-

slrla, who are an American
comi>any, atrut acroaa the ataso. In
the charma of nnconacloos nnand their dannea are the moat
laaclvlous that have been displayed
here for a Ions time.
The ataclns
80(1
sccDcry are» really
laxurloua
and the coatumea, which are varied
and often sorceona, prove both skill
and taMe on the part of the de"

all

dlty,

snowy

By

.

—

^

American Indians: aa Palm
cowboys,
Beach bathers:
or
as solo dancers in a
extraordinary series 9t

Italians;

most

specialties, all bewildering, all
clever, and several even gracoful; as golfers; as aerial Mispenslonlsts.
In fact, you aoo
them in everything, you

—

MO

them dressed and otherwtsa.
The audience applauded them
all with the same enthusiaano.

-

'•''.•'%''."

.V

'''
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A BEAUTIFUL THEATRE

C ENXRA I^
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ROEHM & RICHARDS

C,

R^resentatiTes

Artists'

Van Buren at Michigan
CHICAGO, ILL.

MiC

":

^

BOOKED

'

'^'/.

'

^'-^

.^

:

A

Monument

The newly -decorated Ceotral U one ot the moat beaattfol thaatras la Chlcaco.
More than twenty thouaand dollars bar* been expanded In alteratlona and
Mow havlnc the brlshtest astartor dleplar.

to the

World's Greatest Box Office Attraction

decoration*.

Progress of VaudeviDe

NOW

PLAYING

Qlda Gray

FISKEO'HARA

THE NEW

AS THE

LF.ALBEE
THEATRE

"BIG

With MISS

•"

What

"

MOGUL"

"A play with a ercat bl» punch,
splendid comedy and fine singini;.
The Big Mogur U llksly to record
Itself as on* ot the season's aoundlns

Brooklyn

"POST."

C. J. Bulliet,

hits."

"'Fiske O'Bara.

U

a teaor of aaal-

ity."

Tht Unett

— Frederick

in construction,

rfc« latest in equipment.

Bach

Donaghey, "TRIBUNE."

"Fiskc O'Hara- is an insUr^^ bit In
'The Big Mufful.' There Is « punch
or laug-h in every line.
XJie crowd
t>eflved for more of th« star's singing'. —A/cOMiptr, "AMERICAN."

Albee

Mr.

theatre

"Mr. O'Harm'e voice Is daabing and
clear.
He IB Just as handsome as
Lver and he pitches Into the dramatic
moments with great spirit and understanding. Tne lovely Miss Clary
acts beautifully from start to flntsh."

^Amy Le*ii4i,

COLUMBIA CISCUIT
(Jan. 26- Feb. 2)
Bathing Beauties 26 Gayety, Boston: 2 Colunabia, New York.

—

|i

—
—

Ba«t Show in Town 26 Star and
Oarter. Chicago; 2 Qayety, Detroit.
Broadway by Night 26 Enaplro,
Toronto; 2 Gayety, Buffalo.

Warlung simSUuiy,

—

Bw$ Hwrphy

wmmdemUm

By tdways

is

in his

using

advtmdng
way.

Come Along 26 Lyceum, Columbus 2 Lyric. Dayton.
Cooper, Jimmy 26 Palace, Baltimore; 2 Gayety, Washington.
Fost Steppers 26 Casino, Boston;
2 Grand, Worcester.
Follies of Day
26 Gayety, Buffalo; 2 Gayety, Rochester.
Gerard, Barney 26 Gayety, Pittsburgh; 2-3 Court, Wheeling: 4,
Steubenville; 5-7 Grand O H, Can-

—

;

—
—
—

dean

ton.

Bjy

idways giving his

best.

gendeman

himself Hke a

—

Golden Crooks 26 Stamford; 27
Holyoke; 28-31 SpringOeld, Mass.;
2 Empire, Providence.

Good Little Devils 26 Casino,
Philadelphia; 2 Palace, Baltimore.
Go to It— 26 Columbia, New York;
2

Empire, Brooklyn.

—

Happy Go Lucky 26 Gayety.
Omaha; 2 L O.
Happy Moments 26 Gayety, St.

ai tdl times,

—

By worhing

tor

and unth

hia

Louis; 2 Gayety, Kansas City.
Hippity Hop 26 Orpheum, Paterson; 2 Empire, Newark.

—

—

assoaates,

Hollywood
Follies 26
Empire.
Brooklyn; 2 Casino, Philadelphia.
Let's Go 26 Lyric, Dayton;
2
Olympic, ClncinnatL
Marion,
Dave
26
Columbia,
Cleveland; 2 Empire, Toledo.
Miss Tabasco 26 New London;
28 Merlden; 29-31 Lyric. Bridgeport; 2 Hurtig & Seamons, New

—

'i'r^-.'\l^'.

—

Bob Mnrpliy and-^

"

iM his own trying to do as

—

York.

mocft iar vaudeville as Mr.

Monkey
Bleecker
cago; 2

Albany;

11010

playing o tour of the

Lomm

2

Gajfety.

Olympic, Chi-

Garter. Chicago.

Peek-a-Boo— 26 Gayety, Kansas
2. Gayety. Omaha.
Record
Breakers
26
Casino.
Brooklyn; 2 Orpheum. Paterson.
Red Pepper Revue 26 Empire.
Newark; 2 Miner'a Bronx. New

—
—

York.
Runnin' Wild
ter; 2

Ciraut,

— 26 Grand.

New London;

Worces-

4 Merlden; 6-7

Springfield. Mas.<i.
Silk Stocking Revue

—

26 Gayety.
Rochester; 2-4 Avon. Watertown;
6-7 Colonial, Utica.
Steppe, Harry 26 Empire, Toledo; 2 Lyceum. Columbus.
Step On It— 26 Miner's Bronx.

—

BOB MURPHY

New

York;
Step This

Casino. Brooklyn.
2«»Emplre. Providence; 2 Casino, Boston.
2

Way—

—

Stop and Go 26-28 Avon. Watertown; 29-81 Colonial. Utlca; fHar-

Mk E. F. ALBEE
Ml

Mb

TENDED ENGAGEMENT

—

^

"JOURNAL OF COMMERCE."

L O.
— 26 Gayety,
Wash—

Take a Look— 26 Gayety, Mont2

ROEHM & RICHARDS
Suit* 216^ Strand Theatre Building,

New York

Telephone Chlckering 8140

—

Wine, Woman and Song 26 Hur& Seamen's, New York; 2 Stam3 Holyoke; 4-7 Sprlngfleld,
Mass.

Productions, High-Class Picture Houses, Cafes

MUTUAL CIKCUil

and Vaudeville

BOOKING FOR

tig

ford;

—
—

Band Box Revue 26 Trocadero,
Philadelphia; 2 Olympic, New York.
Bashful Babies 26 Geneva; 27
Elmira; 29-81 Schenectady; 2 Howard, Boston.
Beauty Paradere 26 Corlnthidh,
Rochester; 2 Geneva; S Blmira; 6-7

•v*

Orchestras

.

i

n?

\ ?

Schenectady.
T. j[. McLaughlin haa taken ov*r
Bobbed- Hair. Bandit* 26 Pros- 81 International. ^U(c«r» Fall*; 1
Buffalo.
th* Park. San Antonio, for stock, to
New York; 2 Hudson, JJnlon Garden,
8p**d Girl*—26 Express. I^t Falil; start Jan. 24. Th* company la beMilwaui^ee...
ing assembled out •< New York.
CuddU Up—26 Oarrcik. Des 2 Efmpress.
Sp**4ly 8t*pp*r»—26 Qarrlek, St
Moines; 2 Palace. Minneapdlia,
Amonc tho** •nsagcd are -Hel«a
French Frolica—26 Empress, Mil- I<oula;-2 Muti^-Ehnpress, Kansas I^wi*. HArrj^ HoUlttggwot^ «|iA
City.
waukee; 2 National, Chicago.
8t*p Along-rtC Oat^tr. Scranton: Ey«|(^ 'Niidien,
Giggle*— 26 Hudson, Union Hill;
2 Gaiety, Wilkea- Barrel
2 Gayety. Brooklyn.
8t*p Liv*ly Girl* 26 Howard,
.8hirl*7 Warda-ha* repiaeed Rhea
Girl* from Follies 26 National,
Boston;
I L O.
Dieyaly
laadlng womaa witb
Chicago, 2 Cadillac, Detroit.
Stepping Out— 2S Lyiio, N*Wark; TSOmaur Plav*r*, TorkVlU*» New
H«llo
Jake GiH»->26 Empire,
Qalety^
Scranton.'
i
Cleveland: 2 Bmpre**, Cincinnati.
Stolen Sw**t*— 26 Q*y*ty, Pbl^Hurry Up— 26 York; 27 Cutifberdelphla; 2 Qayety, Baltimore.
land; 28 Altoona; 29 Johnstown; 80
Whitz Bang Babi*iH-26 Mutual,
Union town; 2 Academy, Pittaburgb.
2 York, S Cumberland;
Kandy Kid*-^26 Gayety. Balti- Washingtota;
4 Aitoona: I Johnsiown; 6 Unionmore; 2 Mutual. Washington.
town. '
Kelly,

—

pect,

'.

Gayety, Boston.

—

Talk of the Town 26 Qayety, Detroit; 2 Empire, Toronto.

—

—

•

'

•

'

lATTENTION!

Lew— 26

Alleritown;

27

Sunbury;

28 Wllllamsport; 29 LAn30-31 Reading; 8 Gayety.

caster;
Philadelphia.

—

Kuddling Kuties 26 Palace, Minneapolis; 2 Empress. St. Paul.
Laffin' Thru
26 Gayety, Brooklyn; 2 Trocadero, Philadelphia.
London Gayety Girle 26 Qayety,
Louisville: 2 Broadway, Indianap-

—

—

— 26 L O;

Love Maker*

New

York.

Maids from Msrryland<
way,

Indianapolia;

Loui*.

Make

Peppy

It

—26

2

— 26

Broad-

Cadillac,

St

Empress. Kansas City:
Des Moines.
Moonlight Maidf 26

2

Oarrick,

—

2

Intemationale
Artisten Loge

All ineral>ers of this orsanlaatlon ar*
requeaiad to aand In their permanent
addreaa tmmedlataly to ear mating liiaU,

been

negotiating to
company to th* City,
RosevUIe, I^. J.
Th<e deal (ell
through and. the company dlabanded..

5689TH AVE.,
Na

ahould

Olympic, New
Brooklyn.
26 Garden, Buf-

—

—

N. H., Jan

10.

to

do

ao,

It

Up—26-28

Park, Erie; 29-

BARBEAU REPRO STUDIOS
Xv.

It'tU

a*

THE COMMITTEE

Mannequin
TalU

beautiful,

ALU BTY^ES

Girls

to. Join

at

of

STAGE DANCING

JOHN
BOYLE
*
A

one*

famous Fr*nch r*vu* company at Boyle Banaett. formerly Beyle Brasll
Havo taaght dancin* to Prod Stone. Roth
Havana; thr** month*' contract.
B*d, Torn Dtnxla. Ida May Cbawick and

ADDmBM
J.

hoadreds ot others.

Vaudeville Acts Staged

M., Care Variety

824

W*»t 42d

St.,

N. Y. P*nn. 4783

CARLTON ENNY
Wifhn

msi^^t SKhievement

N,

fall

Al Luttrlhjger stoctt wound iip It* wi are atandlng' now bafora the electl*a
th* Park. Manchester, ot a prealdeot and executive member*
ofrtba I. A. !<. New TOrll gronp.

eason at

AI— 26

2 Star.

falo; 2 Corinthian, Rochester.
Smile* and Ki**e* 26 Emprea*,
Cincinnati: 2 Gayety. Louisville.

OSWEGO,

NEW YORK

BroM'c Cafe
Very Important

n
meml>er

This

Newark.

Reeves,

Round the Town

Snap

trlnger had
tranafer hi*

De-

Acsld«my,
Miles- RoyaU Akron.
Naughty Nifties— 26 Miles-Royal,
Akron; 2 Empire, Cleveland.
Red Hot— 26 Star, Brooklyn; 2
Lyric.

Luttringei' Player* folded
|itwth* Park, Mancheater, ^. H.,
after a siege of bad buain***. Lut-

6-T Interna-

Merry Makm^*— 2« Qalety, WitkeaBarre: 2 Allentown; S Sunbury; 4
Williamsport;
6-7
C
Lancaster;
Reading.
Miss New York, Jr^— 26 "Mutual-

York;

The Ai

Prospect.

Oarrick."

Si

troit: 2-4 Park, Erie:
tional. Niagara frails.

Pittsburgh;

I

up

of their anap and Iiutre le what yon sene rally And la Phatoaraphio Reprodnctlona
Not ao In ours. On the contrary, we FOHITIVKt.T OVAKAMTKE that any reprodnctlona we make will be A8 GOOD OK BBTTKB than the oriclnala. That's why
we're alwaya huay. Some of the leading arttata have iMao our ateady cuatomers
for yeura.
"There'a a reaaon."
10« Poatala. fJ.OO; (• txira. ft 00; 12 lltK'a. $(.#•. This weak two extra poses
fre'.
Sample of any ^hoto, any alee, for tl.OO, wlUch appllea on Irat order. We
poaitlvely five ]4-hour delivery on all ordara
4 .->

#V

Entertainers

to

Thank

MR.E.F;ALBEE
I

.>

NoYeky Acts

Artists

*

-

>

—

manus-BIeecker Hall. Albany.
real;

Scandals

ington; 2 Gayety. Pittsburgh.
Watson, Slid:ng
Billy
26-2T
Court, Wheeling: 28 Steubenville;
29-31 Grand O H. Canton; 2 Columbia, Cleveland.
Williams,
MolUa—26 Olympic.
Cincinnati; 2 Gayety, St. Louis.

olis.

— 26
Star and
1924

City;

and—

Harmanus-

Shinesr— 26
Hall,

K, Fm Albem doe* in a big Montreal.
Nifties of

Bob Hnrpby

f

Kill.

—

By conducting

—

•1

-

opiiiiih nb/f0[EAFes eve—a decided
SENSATldfirr-BOOKED FOR AN EX-

Temptations of 1924^26

to elevate our profession

Hl^ HDRPHT aad—

"NKWS."

tWu3rwood/ Florida

"Mr. O'Hara has a line play and a
supporting cast, beaded by
Miss Pat Clary a leading woman of
beauty
and ability."
GaaiiAy,
cf^pable

Town

constantly endeavoring

is

HOLLYWOOD GOLF AND COUNTRY aUB

"Fiske O'Haim and the charming
Miss Clary act "With point and
strength."—O. h. Batt, "JOURNAL.."

bmld$ advances vaudeville
hm

AT THE

PAT CLARY

the Chicago Critics Say:

catd

For Placing
,•'1

E. F.

I

Him

HiB A»»ociate»
on ihm AU-S^ar

Inftttgurid

Ptogram

,

Bill

V
on the

at

ALBEE THEATRE, BROOKLYN
•

THIS

WEEK

(JAN. 19)

-^

Wednesday, January

21,

:- .-,r:

VARIETY
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THE
FROM CHERRYLAND TO BROADWAY

Return to Vaudeville After Five Successful Seasons

WYNN'S SHOWS

With ED.

Week

This

ROSE

A

(Jan. 19)
81 8t ST.

KEITH'S

B. F.

Repretenttitives

NEW YORK

CURTIS

I
TREASURERS' DINNER
(Continued from page 18)
Louis Salter, John J. Totten. Ted
Soyle. Iiouis Klar. James E. Kenny,
Xelcey Allen, Mark Nelson. Bob
Koberts, Bmanuel Manhelmer. Geo.
S". Sweeney, Harry Coyle. Anthony
Zottarelli, Albert K. Zottarelli, Louis
SottarelU, Walter Greaves.
B. 8. Perry. M. L. Levlne. P. R.
Olson, E. Dwight, Connie Miles, Bert
"Vfelles, C. H. Stewart, James Ward,
Jamea Brennen, Ed L. Rudla, A. C.
Schneider, Dave
Surke, Claude DeMers. J. F. Miner.

Dave

Canlj>bell,

Binder, Jos. P. Hoenlg, Carl
Abraham, Sam Granet, Abe Levy,
J. J. Coy, W. Greenwald, Dr. S. Gerlenger. Lep Solomon, W. G. Norton,

Julius

J.

Frank

Toms. Spencer Bettelhem,
William Hagen, Budd Robb, Bd.
Farrell, Joe Mack, Tommy Burke,
Bobby Burke. Jack Lyons, Hughle
Heaney, Frankle Meyers, Harry
Meyers.

Tom
Stern,

Cox,

Norman Stem, Bennie

Toby DeVrles,

Cliff

Friend,

Abel Baer, Ben Riley, Fred PhllliDs,
Albert Simon, Gus Samuels, Morris

Immerman, Jesse Jeskowitz,

Cliff

Waldo^ Clyde Burrows, Joseph G.

Bdward Carter, Q. Downing
Clark, Robert McCall, Geo. DunJohn Healy, Dr. S. B. Cassin,
Gerson,

lleve,

C. I. Karasik, William Blackmore,
Geo. Cassidy, Geo. Newman, Sam
Beckhardt, W. H. Porter, Mr. Belknap, Larry O'Keefe, Mule Llnderman, Rivington Bisland, William
O'Donnell, William Jakol.
Robert Fulton, William Small, A.
Hlldreth, Geo. Baldwin, Edwin Mochary, John Git, John Farrell, Marc

I.jMILLERf SQKS
TW World's largest manu-^
itStturroi tKeatrical footwear.'
fit entire companies, also
Jatdiviiual orders. '.^ B V M

Wc

^

'>IXW TOIK
1554 Broadway

—

><•»

CHICAGO
State Street

Frank Sargent, known in vaudeno more
ville as Frank Ross, has returned
Mack Hilllard, Victor Klraly, Henry If It ain't gonna rain no more,
from the stage, and is at present
Clay Littidc.
Whafll we tell if the show don't assistant manager of Loew's AlhnmR. B. Hawkins, Star Holton, Geo.
sell
bra, Brooklyn, N. Y.
W. Hall, Geo. W. Hall. Jr., E. Good- If it ain't gonna rain no more.
man, Ward V. Johnson, Leo McDonald, George Cboosle, Arch SelThe
language
used
in
Price
"What
wyn, Geo. LeCHer, John Hall, HowGlory"
ard Lang, Louis Lotito, James Vincent. BenJ. Norden, Jack McPart- Gave that show a break.
land, Ray Broder,
Ben Bellclair, But you have heard it used before
By
Hams
to Lee and Jake.
Allan Schnebbe, Frank Kintsing,
David Schane, Dean Dietrich, NorWe ain't gonna swear no more, no
man Novembe.
more
Ben Elgart, Julius Geniten, Harry
Est. Henry C* Miner, Inc.
Daly, Bdward O'Keefe, Frank E. We ain't gonna swear no more
Boga, F. E. Muldoon, Jos. Keith, After that show, I should say no,
Jack Stilk, Sydney H. Brodie, Jack So we ain't gonna swear no more.
Pastemack, Willie Dietrich, Julius
Specter, Roy Marks, Murray LAng, Oh, we have a member in our club
Sydney Harris, Charlie Harris; Dr. Who always sells with glasses.
M. Pechner.
By
,
His specialty is on the 'phone
Morris Green, Mickey McCaulev. Asking us for passes.
ARiaAZA

Harry
Fred Wizeman,
Weiss, Paul Slayer. Harry Koler,
Crlsdle,

i

s

192S

S. Alder,

Charles H.

FAVORITE SONG OF THE GIELS
Their Early Nicoteens
Inhale! Inhale! The Gang's All Here
Our Old Timers are all dressed up
Their faces show a smile
You can bet that they don't get
Their clothes for two on the aisle.

MODEL

IS

HERE

L
Shopworn ^nd Slightly Used Taylor, Hartman, Indestructo and Bal Trunks always on
hand.

WB DO

BEPAIRINO.

It

If

VAHT

When

York City

PbMMi liOBcmcre •1»7-NM
W« Have Only ONE Store. Make Sura
Name and Address Before Entering.

our show flops and the boss
asks why

We alw.iys get together,
And with a twinkle of the eye
We blame It on the weather.

ARE
YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
»!»
M«aaMM» msiiiiillM
OOce rrf«n.
arraased •• aU Ua«s aJI
Beata are «•!« very tuUt arnuMre cartr.
rmt»tm Meaey k«wM sad asM. Ubwty Bm4« M«cb« and mM.
rAVt. TAVSIO m son, IM BsM Ktta St.. Vtm Terk

V>w- '.^...

«iac-«iS7

SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING
Strftchlnr ani]
IJmbcrInK Kxrrtin'i
143-I4B Wrst 4M St.

NKW TORH

rboDe BrftLUt

09'4&

I

SI \/>'/l

1

xt\

/
I

<u

w.

M., M. r.

Phooa 40«t CeL

$2.50

THK HIlOW PEOPI.E, AlA. 8HO\V TEOPI.E— ALT, OA KK
She lay hplple«» In her bed an.l wrote it.
book of ternlern^Bfl and lauchier. with a drawing on the fronticijif.-e
of Nellie by Jame* MontcoTncry FlacK. while amonR the ronlriliulins
lllUBtrntorfi nre Hub« aoldberK, «race I>. Drnyton. J. W. Mct;urk, W. K.
HiU. <'I«re nriss". Tony finrg. Herr>f hfield, 'f. A. (Tart) Oorfc.'in. Thornton FlDher. Will B. Johns<nne, Martin Ur.inner ana K<1 Hi.»,->)'".
%VRUTr.\ FOB

thr.. ir.g story of Nellie Kevell.

A

On

FOR MODERN

W

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS

PRICE
VTf,

Humorout,

of

! :\

lublfheJ

The

Inc.
SAMUEL NATHANS, New

^1 \l'l

By

it

the hell can the old folks sell
they ain't gonna work no more.

/\\s\iH li\\f
1/

With a Preface by IKVIN COBB
\,y GEOnoE H
DOHAK, .New York

ain't gonna rain no more, no
more
ain't gonna rain no more

Oh,

^KOKA

MCTHOD. VKKt TIV d6u UV-

HERE'S YOUR BOOK
'RIGHTOFFTHECHESr
NELUE REVELL

How
WBITB FOR CATALOG.

568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41«t Streets,
BC-JB A01ENT8 FOB H * M TMimKS IN THE

ATTENTION

gonna rain no more,

MAKE UP

In

THE NEW

ain't

Willie Kurtz, Edward Long, Charles
Workman, Irving Gold, Manny Sea- John, we ain't gonna punch no more,
men, Davy Davenport, George Alno more
dendorf, Frank Halligan, Charles H. We ain't gonna punch no more,
Harry M. Wilner.
Annie Oakley had her day
Lachmann, Henry Bossman, Louis Thomas,
The handbill and apeclal lyric to And now we know your butcher.
Zelago, Dewey Anderwood, Arthur
McQuade, John Crawford, Mark Na- the tune of "It Ain't Gonna Rain
than, Lee Baker, Irving Engel, Harry No More" handed everybody laughs When we have a show that doesn't
Levey, Jerry Flynn, George Morley, enough to square the price of the
go
'Walter O'Connor, Lew Ward, Edgar tickets— and here was an affair by The kind that drives you batty.
Disney.
the way that had a modest entry We shoot the bundle down to Joe
D. M. Cauffman, t. I. Stein, John PAGE EIGHTEEN
And call up our friend Matty.
W. Murray, C. H. Bottinl. C. J. fee— in fact, the dinner was withWallace, N. Joseph, Frank Keeney, out cost to members
who were perJames L. McEntee, C. D. Bryan, mitted guests
at $6 each.
Tom McGreevy, Raymond Carewe,

son Douglas, B.

'

if it

M INERS

Frank Gerard, Fred Leonard, Bron»« «i«jfe<.tiajMj**

But

I/sc/al,

Hale mt Ilarhnre

NELLIE REVELL,
rieaRe Ber.a me
}2.(0 a

Ilotrl

*

Ornamental, Educational
I.otb«r,

B'way at

4<l(h 8t.,

KomcrMt, n>*t 47(h

copy (poatase ISc), for which

St.,

of "Rltht

cop
I

cncloFe Check or M. O. for

NAUE
ADDI

C.<^S

<Tbl< AdrrrtlitrmeDt

N. V.

New York ( lly
OK the •hf'sf at

U

('oBtrlbD(ed)

f

-

-sT
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Their Work, January

/.

1925

"Stepping Stones" C. B. Dillingham

Girls,

Girls.

ANNOUNCES THAT

SCHOOLS OF ENGLAND

and the TILLER

16 Sunshine

21, 1925

PATCASEY

The Tiller Schools
of America, Inc.

16 Tiller

Wednesday, January

"1924

12 Dancing Lollipops.

Fott.es."

"The

Flo Ziegfeld

Lollipop,"

Let Folies 16. Revue, "Folies Bergere"

W.
Pun
H.

JENNIE JACOBS

Savage

IS

NOW CONNECTED WITH

Le* 8 Ponnets, Revue, "Folies Bergere," Park

Our Palace
10 'Alio

8 Kiki

Palace Theatre, London

Girls 8, Victoria

Girls,

THEPATCASEY
AGENCY: INC.

"Bruce Bairnsfother s" Tour

Girls.

King*s Theatre, Hammersmith

12 London Palace Girls. Theatre Royial, Leeds
Specialty Dancers. "Little Nellie Kelhfi"
1

6

Tiller Girls, "Grosse Schaimnelhaus.

16 Elmpire Palace
16 Tiller

Girls,

Girls,

W

Madame

inter garten, Berlin

Rasimi,

Pony Palace

Rehearsing 8

Tour

B^lin

Havana

Girls

12 Merry Mites (juvenile)

>i

AS AN ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE
rhe

Ne^ York School will be opened Jan. IS, 1925
226 West 72d Street, New York City

^^

r

»

MARY READ,

*«.W'

Secretary

»,

I-;

who

those
tion

got back of this attracAgain
it over here.

and put

sallied for bUr
gross.
"Little Miss
stone, 4th and
pletely lost in

from

profit

115,800.

Bluebeard" (Blackfinal week).
Comcompetitive ads in

the Forrest, with "The Beat Peo- millionaire banker. Mrs. Harriman
ple" listed for the Broad on tha will sue him for divorce in Paris
23rd,
dJortly, naming Miss Gerard as co«
Estimate* for Last Week:
respondent. Mr. and Mrs. Harriman
"Rain" (Broad, 2d week). Week's are in London at separate hotels.

only opening and a bfg money
maker. Stays four weeks. $16,000.
"Ritz Revue" (Shubert, 1st week).
Engagement cut from three to two
draw in Chicago. No Improvement in weeks. Had fine opening. "Greensurprised
average gross of $10,000 for whole wich Village Follies"
talent in second and final wee k by
engagement
papers.
Gross done no >oriterion of strength of Irene Bordoni's

local

SHOWS

CHICAGO

IN

(Continued from page 21)
iny dnunatlc Airprise of the eeaaon
here.
Shrewd ahowmanahlp has
noraed "Apple -Sauce" for the local
encasement, provintr what can be
done with an attraction with independent thoughta of manipulation.

Break

in

Bookinga

•
Renewed hope haa come to Carl
Barrett at the Central alnce Flake
(XHant arrived with "The Bis
MoruL" Nothinc aensational about
the trade, yet the engagement
provea what Barrett can do in the

Auditorium and Ball

FOR RENT

Room

KietoaiT* entntnee raitable for r*hearMtla, banqueta, meetlnca, dancea.
lao amall and lara* meetlnf rooma
for lodcea.
Modsrate ratss.
Apply
Tha Sociatr ot Frofecatonal Antomoblla Bnaincara.

1M-U West

64th

Tal. Trafalaar

St.,

New York

•U4-eus

way

of getting money when he geta
la bookings.
Survival of the fittest
the way
the local calendar will line up for
the balance of the winter season.
LAst week's estimates:
"Paraaltea" rPrtnceftn. lut wp»>'^
Made t>ow Sunday. "Goose Hangs
High" drew 11 weeks of moderate
trade, averaging little below |10,000
for whole engagement.

a "break"

U

"High Stakes" (Adelphl. Sth week
Stepping faster here
than at Great Northern and may
good run. Newspaper ads

In Chicago).
settle for
read like

work of newspaperman.
If not litUe
higher.
"Abie's Irish' Rose" (Studebaker.
57th week). Getting good final call,
particularly at matinees.
Should
better $14,000 the fin^two weeks.
"Sakura" (Playhouse. Sth week).
Will probably hold. Since nothing in
sight for new booking and fact stay
Figured around 112,000,

here will help road

to»/r.

Hovers

around $6,500.
"Show-Off" (Cohan's

Grand. 3d
rightly called local
hit. Moderate scale of prices indicative of prospects for long run. Travelling fast on sheer merit of piece.
Figured again $17,000 gross pace.
"White Cargo" (Cort. 16th weekV
week).

Can be

but can make
plenty of profit both ends at pace
below present figures, so strong

Slowing up

trifle,

prospects of sticking until spring.

THEATBICAI OUTFITTEBS
1580 Broadway
New York City

Estimated around $9,400.
"Apple Sauce" (LaSalle. 17th
week). Quite kick forthcoming for

Pretty"
(Oarrick, Sth
week).
Dolly Bisters appearance
saved enga^rement. Straight ballyhooing baa brought 'em in. Grossed
"Sitting

flgwed around $19,000.
Show" (Apollo, 4th
"Passing
week). Not so hard on independent
"specs,"^ with result gross dropped.
Cut-rate gang also noticed going in
Monday night Crossed $28,000.
"Music Box Revue" (IllinoU, 65th
week). Natural to feel effects of
fast going of previous weeks. Heavy
$5.50 scale Saturday nights made
slow gross reached. Figured $29,000,
still best engairement organisation
ever had here.
"No, No, NaneMe" (Harris, 38th
week). Smash week after week,
feeling no ill eflfects of heavy musical play competition. Leads everything, and promises to do so for
weeks to come. Sensation of decade
hereabouts. Grosi^d slightly under

boosting gross to $28,000.
"Stepping Stones" (Forrest, 8d
week).
Bids fair to be season's
biggest money-maker in its six
weeks' stay.
Last week dropped
slightly,
but its $32,000 easily
topped the town.
Matinee and
balcofiy trade features.
"The Swan" (Oarrick, 3d week).
Dramatic smash of the year, grossing $17,500 on the week. A substantial gain and remarkable with
$2.50 top.
Two more weeks.
"Tha Dream Girl" (Chestnut, Sth
week). At present, one of two longed stayers. Business otl definitely
laat week with gross down to $10,000. Last two weeks.
"The Dark Angel" (Walnut, one

MR,

E. F.

MUSICAL DIRECTOR

for the honor of being

at the

E. F.

and wishing MR.
this
*

ALBEE
new

hi» usual success in
enterprise

ANDREW BYRNE,

JR.

«>:

WANTED

1^

000.

"The

Big

Mogul"

(Central, 2d
of executive
staff utilized to swell gross, which
crept to $6,000 first week.
Town
flooded with cut rates; carefully
working of same at this house helps

week).

Whole works

EDDIE

SHOWS

IN

MACK TALKS

no.214

ANNUAL JANUARY CLEARANCE
Thu

new

ALBEE THEATRE, BROOKLYN

ANTEIl
urges you to see har line of birthday,
earda; Mis* Antell* a fermar artii^
for the past few years an InvallcU
will have for sala • handaoma eol*
lection of naveHy eards. Also ailli
hose. Help her help herself. VisM
har at MO West ISfith Streat, Nsv^.
York.
)

M

"Robin Hood" (Great Northern, 2d
week). Repertoire of DeWolf Hopper shows splashes of encouragement, but nothing big. "The Mikado"
did fairly welL

ALBEE

h

SUITS and OVERCOATS
the Opportamty

$50.00

S35.00

$25.00

PHUA.

smtIj 8S8 to «4«

(Continued from page 21)

Yea Hoot Bemn Waiting For

r»na«rl7 fS* to •••

reraMffy ««5 to

$1M

Fine Domeatic and/ Imported FahricM

second will find the new B. C. Whitney operetta, "Nadine." at the Garrick (two weeks only), "Sweet Little

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP

Devil" at the Chestnut "Mlnlck" at
the Adelphl and a new show (as
yet unannounced) at the Shubert,
with a possibility that the Lyric
may join the list. The 9th will have
a new Broad booking, and on the
16th, Carroll's "Vanities" come to

MACK BUILDING

166 West 46th Street
Just a Step East of Broadway

*E
fi. F.

KEITH'S ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, LAST

WEEK

B. F.

CHARLES

}

(JAN. 12)

KEITH'S RIVERSIDE,

B. F.

KEITH'S BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN, THIS

NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK

(JAN. 26}

WEEK

'

ROMA

POTTER and GAMBLE
B*^^ •.«••••»«>« *«

i

Partner in vaudeville act with mint
reader of international reputation.
Man or woman between 2S and 4|
week only). A sudden booking of years of age. Some capital. No
Wonderful
this
Milton try-out.
"Marjorie" experience necessary.
miserable in last week, grossing opportunity to t>eoome famous and
about $7,000.
maKe money. Box 54, Variety, New
"For All of Us^ (Adelphl, Sth York.
week). Has been dropping steadily
$23,000.
"Lollipop" (Selwyn, 4th and final since holidays. Last week down to
Qwerrini A Coi
Balcony trade
week). Didn't have strength to $10,000 and under.
Tkt Lm«I*i Utf
hold up after promising start. Lack holding it up some. Last two weeks.
LarfWt
"Dixie to Broadway" (Lyric, 1st
ACCORDION
of whistling tune more than anyFACTORY
Booked in rather unexthing furnished local drawback. Chi- week).
Ml th* Ualtod Stataa
pectedly
when
"Beggar"
fell
away.
cago audiences like to whistle.
TIM only rtctoCT
Latter
did
$7,000
or
less
last
week.
Grossed around $15,000.
Uikt Bwkra any
of KniM — Bad* M
"Plain Jane," Woods, Sth week in
bswL
Chicago). Not missing a stunt, yet
tn-Vt C«laaks«
Teddy QeraM, actress, denies she
can't move along encouragingly. will marry W. Averell Harriman,
Afaaa*
Low prices kept gross down to $13,-

finely.

Thanking

DOROTHY

•••»• ••(

>

•

K* *«•••(

(JAN. 19)
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TO STAGE ASPIRANTS EVERYWHERE
r

YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

i».-

'<',•,,^ji*'<^

;•

*

if

f^^^^

f^'

,

;/•

-•;

OF THE STAGE
.

WHO

BELIEVE THEY POSSESS TALENT, BUT MAY BE UNABLE TO DISPLAY
IT IN THEIR PRESENT POSITIONS, ARE INVITED TO AVAIL THEMSELVES OF
A PLAN FORMULATED BY THE COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT COMPANY TO PROVIDE THE OPPORTUNITY THEY SEEK
J,
J

;*T.

A MIDNIGHT PERFORMANCE OF THE REGULAR ATTRACTION PLAYING AT THE
COLUMBIA THEATRE,. NEW YORK, EACH WEEK, WILL BE GIVEN EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
These performances will be so arranged that the aspirants will be cissigned a ^spot"
where tli^ will have full opportrnjity to display th^ work in the presence not onl^ of
a Broadway audi^ice but of those producers and booking agents who are. always on
the feokout for new and capable talent.
i,^'-^ >Vr^>'

ALL WILL BE GIVEN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES, WITH ORCHESTRAL OR PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT, FURNISHED BY THEMSELVES OR BY THE THEATRE AND
.

.<'

AT ABSOLUTELY NO COST WHATEVER
TO THE PERFORMER
COMPLETE DETAILS OF THE PLAN WILL BE GIVEN UPON APPLICATION TO THE
COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT COMPANY BOOKING DEPARTMENT, 7TH FLOOR, COLUMBIA
THEATRE BUILDING, 47TIj[ STREET AND SEVENTH AVENUE
^'•t'SiV

b!—The

N.

PRODUCER^, MANAGERS and BOOKING AGENTS is
MIDNIGHT PERFORMANCES as a NEW SOURCE OF SUPPLY

attention of

directed to these

FROM THE SHOW BUSINESS
The

ITSELF.

Firtt of the

.

Midnight Shows Will Be Given

'

^

THURSDAY NIGHT, JANUARY
And

.\

a

BEGINNING AT

the Regular Scale of Prices WiU

Be Adhered To

> •4
# t

•

If

iilli

11

^

li

<

I

il

i

f

-

T

v>

11:30

.'

/

J
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ANNOUNCEMENT
THE

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT

Travel in a Star

OF

There's room for you and your baergrage too in
a Star, and there'sthe highest type motor in the
low-pncod field to give you faithful service.

Cover your booking

in

a

Star, free

from

soot,

cindmand bothersome railroad schedules. It's
iwt the thing for short midweek jumps or

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

A Star car will save

kmgier weekend joumeys.

yon money and pay for itself in little time
because it assures you instant, comfortable,

Hcia

Opened an Office

c<«yenient

in

tow-cost Transportation

DALLAS, TEXAS

'^>^

Star

MELBA THEATRE BUILDING

Cars

TH» CAR FO« THB MIUJONS
•
WITH THi: MIUJON DOLLAR MOTOS

ManagM's

in the

CIRCUIT

ROAD SHOWS

Southwest desiring information pertaining to our

PriOM

•. b.

f.

TMriai IMS

communicate with the Dallas Oftce

171*

iMuAnt, Mich.
J.DMr S*4aa f7M

OURANT MOTORS,
a*
I*

Growing Vaudeville

FatieMl

Circtdt in the Country

Mr

Vdell

Etoosler Tbeatra; Whitinf. lad.; teas

|i»e,MO.

^

Wotabera Vera
WtaUe L4tsseB
WklU Waltor C
WMtelMad Ralpk

Teraan Mr

oOarfBc
thlDS qatta ont oC tha ordinary for

thla waak-ataad town.
VOLMI B. IfUWJLES
Tha reason
"
It
with tha It.
TWnaae Ttea* ataylag at the
MunK^'OilttUJCMtoJamMr' (Orrt Wajrne BuUdlns Trades has been waa
former tor tta aooood week, and at

m

kiOt).

peacefully settled, according to L. tha Mfaaonrl "Abie's Irish Rosa"
CeBtUvre, manager, Btata started ita tantk waak. tha Shubert
will ba daiic the coming
but
ihere is no natlca regarding the getpast police headquarters, back of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Mulfaolland. away for "Able."
The show raporU
th« theatre.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel M. Foster, and some
86,000 admissions in tha first
the Lincoln Trust Company, Ft.
Win, Jannary 10, destroyed the Wayne, have transferred the old nine weeka.
Temple Theatre site in that city to
Gaha
a iiftn a au aaanagar Blactric
Hflseman and SchaaC tor |M,Ma.

A

^.

bandit robbed

W«]m«.

Ind., ot

Um

Palap*.

|4U and

ttTM*.

Ft AlpboBse
Theatre.

we^

fled right

'Wincherntan

Waldroa Marca
Waiah Joe
Harry

F

Israel,"
a Jewish publication
which he had supported wi'h his
paraonal funds and notes, for over
1100.000. was the cause of the petiRosenblatt had mortgaged
tion.
hla home, asaigned contracts and
pledged hia insurance policies as
security for loans to the publication.
Tha Cantor will apend tha remainder
of his life reimbwslng those who
hove auffered loafees through the
paper's failure.

of

W

Win4aor Boania
Wrtgkt Was B

y Watson

Weil Flo

D

Zack

NEWS OF THE

Mtsa

DAILIES

(Continued from page

17.)

Infant son of his mother by
of $203,000 trust fund.

means

THB UTTUUOHNB

RHINESTONES

y

Jack Dempaajr anaounoae that next
Manager Billy Conners, Royal- turning ta their apartments, oppo- June he will nnarry Estelle Taylor,
Grand. Marion, Ind., damaged |tO,- site Coavoatioa bmil, laat waak when who waa divorced recently.
anDay.
000 by Are New Yaar's
robbars eompaUad them to tnra OTer
Peggry Rush, actress, received a
nounces the theatre will be rebuilt. Jewela and a fur coat, the loss totaldivorce from her husband. Viscount
ing |9,00«.
Dunsford, heir of the Karl of Mlddleton, Jan. K. Misa Rush accused
him of Uvins ait a hotel with another
woman. They were married in ltl7.
B7 WILL B. HUQHES
Paric.

and Mra. gaofman

KANSAS CITY

arare re-

—

—
—

burlesque.

Orpheum—Vaudeville.

ITlMrira^ "J

—

.'ImDut'

Psntages Vaudeville.
Mainstreet— "A Cafe In Cairo"
(flim) and PrisciUa Dean and Co. in
Bketcb same

title.

Newman — "The

Golden

Bed"

(film).

Royal— "Wife

of

the

Centaur"

(film).

THEnDIQkL
STANDARD ENCBAVIMG
rMf

Liberty— "The Dark Swan"
Garden Musical tab.

—

CO.

(film).

With both the Shubert and Shubert-Mlssourl open this week there

I.

Balraafathw-

BaU Hanr
Bamao 0«ao
BazUy A Porta*
Bayno RoaalU
Barlln

L,nlo

Boyea Loratta
Bbbbla Jaaa
tCot— m
BraAlar Wallle

Bark JTreddla
Bark* * Battr
BwchUl Jimmlo
Busily

a

J07

U

Cokaa
Carllaia

Jte

a Ross
Cowaa A Noirls
Conltar

inSU

Thanks

Short

Weeks

ALBEE

m HERMAN

"California's Sunkist Syncopators"
Their "Peripatetic Piano"

and

LOEWS

W
'

*

...

«

torus MUaal mm»

with tn-

t

_

The Ijttlejohm, Inc. tfe^ ya,r

Mra

t^tMoat

Trio
Otin

Liandrik

LaRocco Rozy
l>efflor 0«o
I^fsa Qertrudo
Letabtoa Blanche
ttoonard Bob
I.raeb Nelllo

Melatrra O O
McLdiren A Miler
McLollan Bart
Madlaos Ooa
Marioa Babr
Mather Ralph
Molror SIstora
Morsbol Joa
Mitchell Frank
Morroll Oeo
Morria Frank J

will for the present

The New York State Motion Picture Commission, In a report to the
Legislature,
reports scenes
and
titles from 627 films of a total of
9,063
examined were eliminated.
These pictures were put out by un-

Streets,

scrupulous

producers

Josef Rosenblatt,

voluntary
Jan.

14.

ResistA

artist, filed

cirl

who ekansos her weight

at will

,

Ttgtr

am

tidcing this opportunity of

friends

Foator Tl«*av

Rltehlo

ing

my

M

Robaaoa Brba
Robblas Maria
Baadbara

who

contributed so

engagement at the

NEW YORK,

last

thanking

all

of

much toward mak-

PALACE THEATRE,

week one of the happiest

Kobort

Haarr

SehllBoarl Nlklaa
Solsor O

events of

my

life.

^

Bacaaa
Btbphoa Dimltn
ataphOB Marrar
flonnatt

Hamlltoa Balk

Hicka I/oratta
Hilton r Mlas
Haward * Norw*'«

Hrthaa out

STATE,

A

ORIGINAL

|

I

Jamea Joha
Junior Joba

w^

aL^
n
j , « M^^ V...L.
petition in bankruptcy, MOM Droadway, new lOTK
The failure of "The Light
M r\ UT

my

Baatror

out

Hebrew cantor Tha

and Victor recording

Flandara a Batlar
Foaaity J«s
FollU B

Hall Ansa
Hall Raia
Hallo B

looking

for the money end of it. The commission, on the other hand, praises
pictures in general saying, the majority of pictures presented are not
objectionable.

Reeo Jeaoie
Reeaa Frad
Rex Fred
Riaaai Royai
Blac Blaaaho

Oahrao Majssi
QUI rocar
Oor^aa fawSB
Qouid Bit*

JAMES MADISON
ba looatsd at
Hotel Qranada, Sutter and Hyde
San Francisco. Cat. Address him there for vaudeville
material.
Among recent clients
are Four Mortons, Sophie Tucker, Jimmy Lyons, Barr and La
Marr, Sam Ward, Beeman and
Grace and Qeorge Quhl.

America.

Rar Robert B

Haw Hanr

Inaugural Bill E. F. ALBEE, Brooklyn
This week (Jan. 19)
Direction ROSE A CURTIS

UM

hew la altara aaao lo aay StalbU
aterlaL Ow pa t t ed iMtbad o( sttaehkit
Mooaa aUowi far tbair conatant use ercr and
over.
Send joor awee to at le be aaUdly
RUneatonad. tSS.M a pair.
_
stractloas

sent ^o Jail for stealing Margaret
Namara'a leopard skin coat aa the
actress was leaving Cherbourg for

Oi

Xalcht

Iforaiaa

Far Bra
Felix Hue*
Flaldar * Pntaam
FloUa * Bdwau'da

BEST

to Mr. E. F.
and kU associates

ADLER, WEIL
-

EoBlia Maoraea
Brana Jaok

Vaudeville Debut to

VaudeviUe's

-

Band

Rene Renout. longshoreman, waa

^

BB ADTaamsxD.
ADTKBTBUB
OMB tmVU ONLY.

BIslna Noll

From Our

•« nn
on BBiLUANT NiacsToan
*""
»•«"
tim^ata laaartaMeaa

1

LETTERS

Shubert—Dark.
Irish
"Abie's
Shubert- Misaour]
Rose" (11th week).
"Happy-Go-Lucky," CoGayety
lumbia burlesque.
"Cuddle Up," Mutual
Empress

^^^^^

New TMk

Dealera and Srrvice Stations Tkrouchout tha United States and CanaOa
PUata: Btsabath. M. X; lauina. Mloh.; OaklaaO, Cai.: TaremtA, Oat.

r

INDIANAPCXJS

nth

4-DMr tttaa ItM

Inc.

W

Stewart Batt/
Sabera Bmli

TaraaroB a Boaja
Taaaor Wb't'a a T
Tarabnll Qoo
ITIU

a CUrk

NEW YORK,

THIS

BELLE BAKER

WEEK

(JAN. 19)

McbEVITT, KELLY and QUINN
^

THE PIANO MOVERS AND THE ACTRESS

t^-

*

.

i i'-f t
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51

WE ARRIVED IN LONDON UNDER CONTRACT TO OPEN AT THE
DAY THE HOUSE CLOSED, AND IT LOOKED AS IF

p'

THE

"THE BOAT SAILS SATURDAY"

y'

t"

EMPIRE,

THE SAILING HAS BEEN INDEFINITELY POSTPONED
AT THE PRESENT TIME WE ARE APPEARIN G AT

ji^j

PRINCES RESTAURANT CABARET
-

.....

-.v..

,^

.

-

„

''-..

AND

,

*

.'

.

.

THE LOCAL VAUDEVILLE HOUSES
Just a tingle specimen of the many prett criticums on our work, when we opened our first TaudeYille date at the HOLEMPIRE, Jan. 5, headlining a ten-act bill. Space does not permit reprinting all of them, but others will follow.

BORN

LONDON

"STAR." January

«

.

HOLBORN EMPIRE
America has done London a good turn in sending Del Chain and Lou
Archer, two musical comedy comedians, to the Holborn Empire thia
week. It is not often that music-hall audiences are treated to humor
so original and refreshing as these Americans provide, and the Holborn
Kmpire audience were not slow to apperciate it last night.

~
'

Whit Cunliffe, George Mozart, Tucker, and Lillian Burgiss, the ballad
singer, are among the well-known artists who alvo figure in the pro-

We

will

make

'

'

further announcements of our English activities during our stay abroad.

American acts contemplating appearing in London
pleased to give them the advantage of our experience.
If

DEL

communicate with

will

London

us, care Variety's

we

office,

be only too

shall

Cordially,

LOU

/

CHAIN and ARCHER
DETROIT
Detroit—"Saint Toan (Julia

New

Next. "The Rivals."
Shubert - Detroit "Rose - Marie."

—

Arthur).

BonstelU Playhouse

Bound"

—

(stock).

Majestic

—

"No cause

"Outward

"The Thief of Bagdad" opens
An entirely new revue opened this
week at Oriole Terrace, headed by Saturday at the Queen at 7Sc. top.
Mabel Cedars, Eddie Clifford, Olga
Alexander.
Frankle
& Mischka and
Rumor has it that Kveta Knudwas the Henry Theis furnishes the music.
sen, formerly leading woman at the
Palace (stock), will head a company
.

"The Green Beetle

(stock).
for action,"

„

a Good
Complexion

Thm Caardian

verdict rendered by Grand Rapids dramatic critic of the Dallas "Timescircuit court Judge In the suit of Herald," and features a cast of DalUnited Artists for |7,500 against the las thVfipians, mostly members of
Regent Theatre. The case will be the Dalms Little Theatre group.
appealed.

of

An all -colored revue is at the either in Galveston or Beaumont.
Marigold Gardens (Hollywood Gar- Miss Knudsen is vacationing. Don
Anthony Natoll has the Burroughs, her former co-star, ha3
dens).
orchestra.
left town with destination unknown.
The Gladmer. Lansing, has added
vaudeville

three

acts

to

Codman

Gtordon's

Square, Dorches-

ter,

Sellg Flshman, owner, Dlzwell
Theatre. New Haven, Conn., and
Anthony Costello, operator, pre-

D. Kiley has Just been appointed
manager Gordon Fields Comer
Theatre, Dorchester.

vented a panic when a reel caught
Are in the booth. A cry of "lire"
was heard and Flshman turned on
the house lights, ordered the orchestra to play a lively tune; formed
several hundred children patrons
Into a line and marched them out
of thQ theatre as Costello threw,
the blazing reel into a pail of water.'

WORLD'S FASTEST
OFF IHE PLOOB DANCERS

NEW ENGLAND

pictures,

.

changing twice a week.

Fire destroyed the Lyric, Hartford, Conn., loss t76,000.

WORLDS

Samuel Da we, owner Da we TheaBridgeport, Conn., has been reappointed to the city board of police

OF,

Mass.

MANNING and GLASS
nal

MaaasesMSt Harry Daafovth
lMS-t4-tS Keith, OrphMOM.
W. T. M. A.

WHIRLS

tre,

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

SUNNY HOEY

"No, No, Hanette" proved the
second best box-ofllce attraction of commissioners.
the current season at the New
Detroit, Where It played last week,
The E. M. Loew circuit has
when the receipts went over $30,000. switched
its
bookings from the
The original company is still play-- Walters Amusement
Agency, BosIng Chicago.
ton, to Ross Frisco, also of Boston.

HOUSTON, TEX.

Pine Tree Pictures,

Inc.,

Bangor.

Featured Dancer with

Ensign

Me., has elected: President. F. W.
By BUD BURME8TER
treasurer, C. E. Mllliken;
"Abraham Lincoln" was a flop— Hinckley;
directors: C. E. MUliken, R. Peafrom a box office standpoint— at the cock, C. Maxcy,
James
Manager Lever worked like g liver Curwood, F.C.Hinckley,
Isis.
Dunn, C. Mcto put this attraction over,

Holda the Centre of the
Stage

a beaver
but to no avail.

Special matinees
and other wellaids were instituted, but it
failed to hold and was withdrawn

laufin

and

C.

AL MOORE'S ORCHESTRA
on Inaugural

E. F.

Bill

ALBEE THEATRE, BROOKLYN

Powers.

for school children

known

Thursday.

fred:s flappers
BOOKED SOUD
ORPHEVM CIRCUIT
Direction EZ. KEOUGH

After 27 years of service for the Keith interests

Chick Grlften's "Georgia Peaches"
(tab) at the Prince is playing to
capacity. The closing of the Cozy
for repairs swung many of its customers to the other house.

"Judge Lynch," the prize-winning
be the head-

Belasco playlet, will
line at the Majestic.
written

by

The

skit

John William

was

Rogers,

BILL ROBINSON

SUCCESS TO THE

nam

THE DARK

THEATRE, BROOKLYN

was selected
Nr.-iny

BLOSSOM SEELEY
BENNY FIELDS

^

to

thanks to Mr.

aOUD

OF JOY

programme of the new
Brooklyn, this week (Jan. 19)

^ppear on the

]£.

F. Albce

ing

a

initial

and

colored

Direction

E. F.

Albee Theatre,

his associates for tluir kind appreciation for giv-

boy

this

great

distinction.

MARTY FORKINS

Wednesday, January
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THE ORIGINAL "HOW DO YOU DO?" BOYS

FORD and GLENN
OF WIS. "CHI-CAW^O," SEARSJtOEBUCK RADIO STATION

JUST FDaSHQ) OUR FOURTH

WEEK OF A RETURN ENGAGEMENT AT BALABAN & KA17 CHICAGO THEATRE

PERSONAL DIRECTION

GEORGE MENCE
Woods Theatre

smi

mean ability and can handle worn by both, as the time set for
the action is mid-day. But liberties are taken by the woman In
Opening w«re Amason and Nile, wearing an
ihdoor costume which
man and woman In a contortion
novelty which was pleasing. Next is out of place.
came Lester, the ventriloquist, with
Following the Stamm turn was
it
stretches
routine
but
good
a
Harold Kennedy, monologlst and
too much. Speeding and sliprtenlng dancer.
Kennedy is good at the
art of mugging, gets over lots of
show to dispense their approbation here.
Then Allen Rogers and Leonora comedy gags whose antecedents are
little of It was forthcoming.
reminiscent, but excels at the terpHarry HInes, who preceded the Allen, second week. They appear
on a slchorean endeavor, and were he to
De Haven turn seems to be tres- to be Just as big favorites being
do more of the latter he probably
passing onto the lines of religous repeat as a first appearance,
the would find his turn better liked, as
sacredness as well as resorting to show stoppers and having
turn

Variaty** Oflio* Address,
Chapman BIdg.

S22

of those

heavy working showB

with six or eight acta appearing in
full stage at some time or other,
during their performance, with the
result that the bill at the

Orpheum

of the slow and
Deluged with stellar
seem to make
headway. Headlining was Carter
De Haven (new ax:ts) who since he
speaking
stage
the
retired from
with F^ora Parker, bad been a
screen producer and artists, making
an endeavor to get back to the twoa-day ranks. lYom what De Haven
has to offer and the price for his

last

week was

draggy type.
talent

it

it

is

hardly likely he will be

acceptable. Probably were he to relinquish his present idea and again
take Miss Parker as his aide in a
singing and dancing offering he
would And little trouble in getting
Though De
back into big time.
Haven had a large throng of picture
people on hand at the Monday night

LOS ANGELES

One

Just did not

those

the "salacious" to entertain
who pay. His performance Monday
night was not only offensive in itself but to the religous faith of
which he is a member. Hines seems
to have no balance of respect for
the people of the same faith as he,
for he not only ridicules his religion
through what are obviously derogatory remarks about people of
his own religion, but even goes
further in a "nance" bit he does by
PACIFIC
injecting a Hebrew prayer for the
dead, into his ad lib remarks, evidently for the pupose of comedy.
The nance bit is none too pleasing
S«lt« Ml. CMUMreW KxcliaBBr Bide.
or clean in its handling and with
KIShtli aad OUT* St*.
the injection of offensive business
at frequent Intervals, it is little less
ArtUta. OH la TMah with Vm WtaM
than an insult to the intelligence
la This TOTTttwT
Plenty of more
of an audience.
space can be used in deflnlng or describing the tactics and actions of
Hines, but this reporter feels that
of the Profession
the
further reference is unnecessary
other than to suggest toMnanagers
playing this act to be a ba discreet
audience,
724 S. Hill Si, Los Angeles, Calif.
seeing that their
in
those of the Hebraic
B«t. th« Hill St. A Pantases Theatres especially
faith, are not mocked nor ridiculed
by CAai, and LILUAN MCLI^ER
for
this
sort of
Hines
has
no
exctise
The Old Tims Hoop Rollera
performance. He Is a comedian of
(!•% DlMSMBt *• tlM PrafcMloa)

STATES

THEATRE BOOKING
ASSOCIATION

LOS ANGELES* CAUF.

Home

MUUER'S COFFEE SHOP

SIE
in
i

TAHAR COMPANY
"ALGERIAN PASTIMES"
VAeiETY, JAN

14,

PALACE,

'X

Tbb Week

N. Y.

Direction

character playlet "Three's a Crowd"
had little difficulty in impressing
with its realism, though the turn
does seem to drag toward the finish.

Herbert Williams Is still able to
convince that his skit "Soup to
Nuts" Is the last word in burlesque
Though
and grotesque comedy.
Miss Wolfus is missing, his new aid,
formerly Miss Ford now programed
as Joan Halpin, suffices In the work
she do^B.
Servais L« Roy, Mile Talma and
Francisco L. Bosco accomplished
the feat of going on at 11 with their
magical and illusion endeavors and
held the audience for almost half
an hour. This turn seems to be
Just a bit too long, it drags through
the performing of the magic stuff,
unnecessary on a long bill as the
customers might decide before It
Is over to leave and nothing will
hold them when they start promeAbout seven or eight
nading.
minutes sliced from the running
time would not hurt at all and
possibly aid.

City

W. <Sd St
REPUBLIC JEUaU. Wed. * SU..

E*B. i.».

ANNE NICHOLS'

Broadway, New York, Now (Jan, 19)
Wish MR. E. F. ALBEE success for the openinc of
new E. F. ALBEE THEATRE, Brooklyn

the

S:M.

Great Comedy

"ABIE'S IRISH
C W7
Rf\
\J O ML

9f

I

THIRD

I

YEAR

TNK PLAY THAT PUTS "U"

LAST

S

HUMOR

IN

WEEKS

SELWYN THEATRE

^J-*,
Mata Thora. and Sat.

Erenlrga

ZIECFELD PRODUCTION
EDDIE CANTOR In

"KID BOOTS"
MARY EATON

with

EABL CABROLL

at Pantages lost week. They were
thei means of filling up the entire
lower floor at the Tuesday matinee
with men, who came to see them
The
skate, dance, sing and dive.
show was practically a flash with
Cour of the six acta In full stage.

HENRY ROQUEMORE
Froductas-Stase Director

teak

BKOS.' 'HI-JINKS' REVCB
ThMktre, La« AngelM, Cat.
it Peopta

FROM

GEORGE CLARK
Producer and Trying

to

Do Comedy

nUBNDS
DALTON'S BBOADWAT THBATBK
REOABD8 TO
IrOS

Parmanent Mualcal Comedy Stock

AI.I.

AMOELE8, CAL.

an

of

act.

Closing were Lottie Mayer and
Some
four girls in a diving act.

BELASCOw

***^ ^'
^'"» »'
"**""''^*'*''^ Mate.
Thura. A Sat.,

as

turn,
spots,

Br LEON GORDON

DALY'S 63d ST.

TIM
PC QO
IIVICO
OWiMnUnen

-

and

"* "Saturday.

Ttmir*. W. 4td

I

LA8T

t

Thnri.

St.

*

WEEKS

"-^

flash

Roy E. Mack and Peggie Brantley
Here
opened with roller skating.
is a turn out of the regular run of
skating acts, as both man and
woman are capable of doing more
than the regular routine of stunts.
Both do well with their specialties,
and In the double numbers

lo Mualcal

''"il^^i^"^'
TRUBX

keting," la used for the establishing of a premise for the offering, it
is lost sight of after the opening
dialog with the couple roving here
and there In discourse and actually
getting nowhere in particular with
It.
They are in front of a special
drop which would lead one to believe that street clothes would be

PLAYHOUSE
Erea. S:>0.

.
.

""•

IVra?i

Mata. Wed.

&

STEWART * rRENCH
ISth

?/»"•'*'

JACK JOHNSON
8TBAIOHTS AT
DALTON'S BBOADWAT THB-tTBB
LOS ANOBLVS. CAL.
"DoB't forget

whara wa

WWT

Ilva"

LITTLE THEATRE

„
Tka

_

LYLC

"HOWDT rOLKS!"

BILLY

MADELINE KING

MOODY

JiMt a Oood Old Oal Trying

INCENIIB8

to

Oat Aions

DAI.TON-S

BJXTOZrS It>U.DE9 THKATRK
'
liOfl ANGELES. CAL.
:

BILLY FITZSIMMONS
DimwrroB and comedian
•tartlBW Mr Fourth Tear, with
ItALTON

UM

B]U>8.

ADTCBLBg. CA£.

BROADWAT THE.%TBB

I.OS ANCKI.es.

ntart

begards to

CAL.

aij.

from

"AL" BERUBE
nnj hia

BROADWAY SYNCOPATORS
DILTON'S BROADWAY THX;ATBK
I/08 ANCKLE8, CAI^

FERN EMMETT-BOQUEMOKE
CHARACTKB COMBDIBNNB
Writing Cotnedlea for Ur Huaband,
Ilenrr, Ac|tiMr for Daltoa Broa. at

DALTON'S BBOADWAT TOKATBB
LOS ANOELBS, CAL.

RBOARDS TO ALL FRIENDa
AND ENEMIB8

EUGENE
Jurenlle* and

O.lLT0N'S

C.

DARBY

Light

Comedy

BBOADWAT THKATRF.

LOS ANOBLBS, CAL.

0.

PrcMBt*

1:M.

ANDREWS wmmU

A SMASHINQ HIT
SaapalM MailMl Play

TaM

la

HARSV ARCHER'S 04ICHESTRA

"A

W"^

•ROADWAY

NATIONAL INSTITUTIONJaeeph nwakeM

0*»*«>*'«"

W

''A Tbief in Paradise
ritk DOBI8 KENTON, BONALD COLB<
MAN nod AILEEN nUNOLB
WILLIAM FOX preaentatlon

"ffi

IRON HORSE"

"VDII^
<- A IVlW

Ford Production
W. of B'way.

Theatre. 4Id.

I

Twice dally, t.t»-l.tO.
Phone Chlck»rlnc 2TSC. Mat. today, t

t«.

Beat Seata tl.OO

PB.
A L A
F.

OF THE

Xreatosi 8.M,

mmr

BriHitnt.
WItfe

B7

1:S»

HwctMCt

Cropper

EVENING
"A MASTERPIECE" -\^;^**'
SAM H. HARRIS preaenta
IBTINO BBBLIUrS FOUBTH AMNITAL

a-^

E

C

MISS FRANCES WHITE; LIONEL
ATWILL; LARRY 8EMON;
BBINDEL * BVBT; DR. ROCKWELL;
THB MBBEDITHS; BVA 8HIBLET A
-

-

w^
RB.
iversidE
F.

B-way

MUSIC BOX REVUE

KEITH'S

B-way A 4td St. Bryant 4100
Conoerta Sunday, 2 and I P. M.

MUtM

BAND

•*

STRKET.

44111

VAHDEKBILT S2^^.?.Ysar .'J:

fhireeaa

Thura t Sat.

LADIES

v^

Sat.. 2:}«

THE SHOW-OFF
DAVID
niLASCO

NEW TOBK

MatlBMa WsdoMilay and Batuiday,

A John

ua,t^

Afeo Hopwood

PIGS

present

MoBih Tba Jmy«m» Comedy

HI.\jXiVm.

IN

supported by

t>y

EXITH'S Saper Vandeville
BIGGEST SHOW AT LOWEST PRICEJ
MAT. DAILT
EVERT NIGHT
(Incl. Hun.), 2:19
(tncl. Sun.), 8:10
1.000 SEATS too
I.OOO SEATS tl.OO

'What Price Glory'

afford plenty of thrills. The act Is
"A Troo and Htannlnir War Play" hy
deserving of a two-a-day chance Maxwell
Andieraon and Laurence Stallinca
and would make good. Following
'"»*«^«. <Sth street
were Hal and Hazel Langton In a r a< a iTi
.^^^^ ^j Broadway
comedy talking and singing skit.
Though the title of the skit, "Mar- Evas.. t.'IO. Mau. Thura. 4 Sat.. t:U.

py^

u miam Courtenay

B. F.

SMABK

Arihar Hepklna preaeata

i .Z»

ippodrom£

^^

Comedy

IJ

AJoptaa

KEITH'S

r.

HB.

BnUE BURKE
"ANNIE DEAR"

VaMa.

Kniett

bv

shows

a Pantages

I

I

ZrECFEI..D PROnilPTION

though

ENORE

I

"THE
HAREM"
nt nHnCm

1:M

Bna. (.-M.
Sat at t:M.

»•

"

"A OLOBIOrS BTBNINO FOB LE.NORB
rLBIC."—Alan. Dale. N. T. American.
DAVID BBI.ASCO preaenta

preaaota

By GBOBOB KBLLT

DE.ST WIHIIRS

it is one of those things
thrown together so that a booker
might not get called for being short

*

seth

LARRY SEMON

KEITH'S

St Riveralde

famous

1K!40

iicreen Htar

MURRAY ANDERSON MABT HATNE8; GYPgT WANDBRRRH.
HTTRTP JIU&
linT Then., W.4(8t. Bra. B:l« SMABTVR FABTT: BBBD A TBEmuail.
Mata Wed. * Sat., I:l« MAINB; HEWITT A HALL, athae^
Staged by JOIIV

TOM WILKES

Duncan

ft

Sisters

r\'m

B. F.

rv^

KEITH'S

81 «t STREET
Bl«t

IN

*Topsy and Eva"

_

pression

WHITE CARGO

w

PAUL KIRiCLAND AND HIS CO.

day offering is shown In the <ict,
and one looking at It gets the Im-

Uttff.

feature.

New York

.

NEW YORK THEATRES

Women, women, and more women

posslbiiitles

FRANK EVANS

his hooflng W of the eccentric type /*
'*
out of the ordinary line seen.
WiUard Jarvls offers his revue,
presented by Roe Reeves, four girls
and himself. It consists of singing
and crossflre talk between the men.
Little preparation for a present*

of

"
PLYMOUTH

DALTON

wm wu

Affl

their
merchandising
wares in a legitimate manner.
Jean Adair and Company in the

faculty

(New Acts).
The
somewhat rough In

(Jan. 19), Davis Theatre, Kftsburgh, Pa.

Palace Theatre Building,

no

clean and legit material Just as well
and with better results.

Mr. and Mrs. OrviUe Stamm.
aided by the Vercelle Sisters and
two other women, were carded as
the headllnera In "Day Dreams"

"The first two acts accomplished
ihe unusual of stopping the show.
The Sie Tahar Co.. an Arabian
ground tumbling sextet, with the
sole womaiv the star, showed their
whirlwind tumbling to intermittent
staccatos of applause."

-i»>'.»!'.

ON. THE

Bldg., Chicago.

Mate.

A

liway. Trafalcar C10O

Dftity, t«r., SSe., 40e.,

Me.

PRINCESS WH ITE DEER
HERMAN: WAIJ«H A ELU8:

A MUSICAL COMEOY TIUUMi'.U
^ " »^ 'li^.i'i\:*1iiXk
^AX^'KRKTR
U. X*^*-*"" Wednesday ft Saturday LLOYD
AI,.

Tlir

Photopfay.naABOl

in

HOT WATER."

*•

',';
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REMICK'S HITS HEARD EVERYWHERE
A NATIONAL

S0N6 HIT

STILL FLVING HIGH

^ox-TRor

FOXjTROT

ONtSTEP

mi

T

i
^OX-TROT- SOiNG

ANDCLAP6.
3/hE,ND£RS0rv-R0SF-DlXON

NbW FOX-TROT BALLAD NOV£LTy

LEADINGIN POPULARITV

Sy KAHN

Vs^AUT^:

-A

l^

FIORITO

BR-A/ND

e>V

NE-V^^

ro;<-TRO'r

SONG

SANTL^, FiORlTO AND K AHi"Nj
MIT

SOMEBODY LIKE YOU
DREAMS OLD PAL
LUCKY KENTUCKY
BV FRIEND

AND DONALDSON

TWO BEAUTIFUL HIGH CLASS BALLADS S>

V^Al.

.VRiC

VAN M

£

^

By

By &US KAHrS

POX -TROT

SAULAD FOX-TROT

SUCCr-.5SOR. TO

,'w-o\Ay

BV MBNDERSON, ROSEonti DIXON

A N£W

\vVAuTZ:

SONG-^ASURE FIRE

HIT

TAKE ME BACKTO YOUR HEART
BV GEORGE W.

fvi&yER and BlLLy

ROSE

W^HV COULDN T IT BE POOR LITTLE ME
&-y G-us
e>-y

e07PAHTAGB^BU>^.SMFRAN,
.

iSMAfvi

UONES

w/^u.

cJERO/AE H.

REMICK

<S*

CO.

2l9Ws$T4«TiiST..NEWyORK
457 WisrFbAT, DETROIT
ZISPANTAOBS BLDfk MINN,
22BrR£MONrSZ BOSTON 3/ S0,9tnST PNILA

6d4*SiymUfaEDLOG.CHICA60
If

&.

VARIETY

M
£. F. ALBElE, President

B. F.

-

-

MURDOCK,

i, J.

Wednesday, Jamury

General Manager

F. F.

KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE

PROCTOR,

21, 1925

Vice-Prcsidem

EXCHANGE

v'

«

(

.'

(AGENCY)
'.VJ*

(Palace Theatre Buflding,

:f

New York)

t* »..'<

Foundmn
B. F.

KEITH,

EDWARD F.

ALBEE,A.

ArtisU can book ^re.t a^dreasins

•^'A

Marcus Loew s
Booking Agency

PAUL KEITH.

PROCTOR

F. F.

W. DAYTON WjEGEFARTH

•

i.

J

-f

-Ki

ANNEX
160 WEST 46^"ST
JNEW YORK

lute-Lake BuUdiag

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

VAUDEVILLE OEt»ARTMSNT

OMiTMRJLL

cmcAoo ovncK
604 Woodt Theatre Building

UMl

«r I«rs«r TMiAeTUle AttraetloM

Flash Acts, Revues

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT

OHAUm

ov

THEATRES
VAUDEVILLE
OFFICBS

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICEBt

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
OTARReU. STREETS

SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Boohing Managor
ANOKLW—«I« CONSOHDATHID

BLPQ.

nt

w. «ik|

w

.

uim*

/

SafrtM

.

!•

/

««.

'

'1

ff

iiiji

nolia" at the Cox.^

BooUnc

th*

Can

BMt

Um

and Ontarl*
Tlmaa

In IfllchlKaa, Ohio
Btandard A.cta at All

I

Ji

N. Y.

By CHESTER B. BAHN, 8R.
Shaw'* "Saint Joan." at the
Wietino—First halt "The NerQrand Uwt week, went big with vous Wreck"; last halt ''White
drawing Cargo."
audiences.
Cincinnati
houses that fell only a little short
B. F. Keith's—Vaudeville.
Among the movies Templesof capacity.
Vaudeville and*! pictures.
"Find Tour Man" and "The Mine
Strand—"Kast of Sues."
with the Iron poor" the most
"The Thlet og
Robbins- Eckel
favored.
Bagdad."
Empir»—"Tongues of Flame."
Resent—"Single Wives."
Savoy "The No -Gun Man."
Rivoli— "The Navigator."
By PHIL SELZNICK
^
Ohio— "Top Hole": "Saint Joan."
"The Thief of Bagdad" was showp

—

CLEVELAND

Hanna— "Battling Buttler";

"Wlld-

flower,"

Keith's Palace had Its most expensive closing act on last week.
Rae Samuels, and she held them In

CINCINNATI

one must have Informed Miss Mayer
that a singing girlie opening would
be the proper thing with the girls
appearing first and building up her
entrance, which is done with song.
As a vocalist Miss Mayer Is a great
diver. Singing is foreign to her and

By
Grand

JAMES

F.

BECHTEL

—"The Chocolate Dandies."
—"Chariot's Revue."
Cox—"Magnolia."
Olympic— "Happy Moments."
Empress— "London Qayety Girls."
Shtibert

,

Mitchell,

At

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Washington gets a try-out

last

something bosidoa e
snow storm of duoata. Ziegteld haa
"The Comic Supplement" at tbo Natlonal. The show got atarted Tuea«
day night Ziegteld haa a new lin*
in "The Moat BeavUful Glrla Ziegfeld Has Bvor aioriaed."
that

brings

mid-season Is dark. Le«
manager, said something

Poll's in

Leavltt,

opens
about "The Miracle."
It
was announced would not be Monday with Earl Carroll's first
shown elsewhere here until next showing of "The Rat" .This will
season.
"The Ten Commandments" create a new one for Washington.
played the Wletlng last week at Carroll's "Vanities" will bo at tho
National and his "The Rat" playing
11.60 top, with the same announcement being made. The presenta- In opposition to it at Poll's.
tion of "A Thief of Bagdad" again
The Belasco has "Consclenco"
at lower prices so soon after its $1.50
time

It

conducting a

band.

that Marcus man at the Strand.
In Syracuse.
be negotiating with
Pictures: Columbia, "The Thief of
agent Bast^ble Bagdad";
"Tomorrow's
Palace,
estate. Loew has. also been looking Love":
"Husbands
Metropolitan,
ov«r Blnghamton, and may build and Lovers"; Rlalto, "Smouldering

The report persists
plans a theatre

Loew

Tommy Malle and Sammy Stept
Imported by
"Merton of the Movies" wUl follow are doing an act at the State this
the Keith -Albee Circuit and open "Chocolate Dandlea" at the Grand,
week. ' They
liave
a following
at the Hippodrome, New York, In "Rose Marie" will follow "Chariot's around created by their radio acFebruary.
Revue" at the Shubert, and "The tivities.
b«

I

^!^i^f^^^'^sss£s^ssi!&'^'X\j{S,

He

Is

said to

Stephen '^Bastable,

there.

•

Fires."

SERVl CE THAT SERVES'''

»

i
GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES, FIFTH FLOOR,STAT£-LAKE BUILDING.CmCAGO.ILL,

NOWBOOKING FROM CHICAGO TO PACIFIC COAST
ST. LOUIS,

MO.

889-90 Arcade BIdg.

'-J

J

KANSAS
Msin

bpMcn£s

CITY, MO.

Second Floor
8t. Theatre BIdg.

itsait-

c

with Lillian Foster. Grace Oeorg*
Ten Commandments" business. An- in "She Wanted to Know" under*
other factor in the only fair bu.slness lined for next week.
Paul done by the latter fllm was the conWhiteman unit, flnlshed an eight- fusion caused by the earlier showing
Vaudeville has Duel de Kerekweek run at Robert McLaughlin's here of "After Six Days," in which Jarto, violinist, and Glen Richards
Crystal Slipper dance hall and did the Ten Commandments angle was splitting top billing at Keith's; Nat
"Chick" Haines in "Yes, My Dear,"
a week at the Palace. They have stressed.
been succeeded by Vernon Owen's
at the EUu'le, and Toney and Nor*
Al

Th« Five Dubskys, li^der and
will

D.

THE ARQONNE
TeiepheiM Columbia 46SS

comedy.

—

act,

originally earlier in the season at
the Wletlng at $1.50 top, and at that

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON.

an usher every night Jack Royal
staged a two-minute afterpiece following Rae, but the Blue Streak had
to do her stslt after every act had
ctrutte<i and at that It was all run apparently served to hurt "The

to

should be forgotten, and in its stead
She should Increase the amount of
She has two
her diving routine.
Palace—Vaudeville and picture,
girls In the act who appear to be "The Family Secret."
able to do the aquatic acrob^^tlcs as
Ph oto plays Capitol, "Three
well as she does, and were she to do Women"; Lyric, "Circe, the Enmore possibly she would be worthy chantress".;
Walnut.
"Wine
of
of the billing that she gets.
Youth"; Strand. "Peter Pan" (secOno.
ond week); Family, "He Who Gets
J,
Slapped" (second week>.

ground

Bramson Building, Buffalo, N. Y.
offer yoM 2 to 10 weeks with
short Jumps
Wbitb qb wibb opkm timx

Can

]

"iiisr

—

Midngaii VaudevOe Managers' Associatioii^ lid.
233 John R. Street, Detroit, Mich.
CHABUB MACK, 0«MnU MMi«Mr

National VaudevUle Ezch.
61S

jlmAmn!**

r»j

SYRACUSE,

Nervous Wreck" wUI follow "Mag-

MM

STANDARD ACTS ONLY NEBD APPL.T

VAUDIVIILI AITitTts

«. V.

BIdg.

MAIN

On ra Om W«ak ! OvrelMid t«r Trl«e

Ma.

JOHNNY JONES

Hippodrome

CLEVELAND. OHIO

vtr

eiiiMfi,

AMAtCM,

TMCATpt

I

MfUa.

AUOK CUUUK, Mmmcot
40t
N

TBI.KrM01fK

Otirall.

BOOKIHA MAMAOKB

mtid

•RANCN OrPIOISi

•rrieti

Hmt Y«t MOr
SI

MOE SCHENCK

una

AIM

•NAIICM OrFietS:

*

-

Qarl Bookms Exchange

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.

JHLUBIN
MAMABMR

MARKET, GRANT

*-

Palace Theatre Buildiiia

LOEW BUILDING

IN

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

BOOKING DEPARTMENT,

OFFices

Genei'dl Executive

:'..

.HfiAtM'.i^..

ife

I

>

'^'>.

DENVER, COLO.
406-7 Tabor BIdg.

Aitiiiifc. ..»'\.

»,».,

JH

-^ii/*.

LOS ANGELES
Hill Street

Theatre BIdg.

.

&
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL PDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED
Up SingI*
Up Doubia

8 and
J12 and

Lueonard

Hot and Cold Watar asd
Talapboo* la Bacb Room.
lOe

WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

riMMi BBTANT

vs«a-t»

HOTEL FULTON
(In the Hoart at H«i> lark)

Operating

Hicks,

GRANT

AND.

Batba. Hot and CoM
Water and Talephona.

kowar

417-419 S. Wabash Avenue

Special Rateu to the Profesnon

3S0 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL
HENRI COURT

Housekeeping Fnnushed Apartments of the Better Kind

Blaetria faa la aaah raaaa.

THE DUPLEX
—

WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

264-208

Pboa«i lackawaaaa
Oppoaltt N V

LORRAINE

CHICAGO

and Up Singia
and Up Doubra

is
14

iiaSO 1

A

330 West

New York

43rcl Street,

Tbrcs and four rooms witb bath, complet*

llodsra In

kitcliea.

S5S West 61 St Btreat
C<40 Circle

••ry

particular.

of tha Discriminating

The

Artist
«

*

100 Hicli Claaa Apta
100 B««utlfall7 Famished Booma

W. BV88EI.L.

J.

Lessee

BOSTON
By LEN

GEO.

COHPLBTB FOR HOD8EKEEPI.NU
323-325 West 43rd Street

r.

phone, kitchen, kitchenette.
$18.00 UP
170.00 UP
The largest malntatner of housekeeping furnished ap'artmenta
directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical district
All fireproof buUdinga

Prop.

FURNISHED

Address

APARTMENTS

NEW YORK

1.

UCVKI

CITY

Mcr.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

TORONTO

^ig

hit of the
aaterialize.

A

act,

and

to

falls

It

liest.

and renovated.

bill.

The remainder
with the

of the

show

Is

or-

Cameo Ramblers,

In

the closing position,

being the only
on tha bill.
Thib Is an orchestra of the type
rhich has been seen many times at
Jie house.
Kramer and Boyle, who
irere on ahead, aided the orchestra
o no small extent later, with Kraler clowning and Boyle singing, and
he act went over strong.
Baggert and Sheldon opened the
how with Indian clubs and comedy
rork with hats. This act is Interistlng, but runs a bit long.
Medley
md Duprey, with comedy and slngng. were in second position, and
hey were followed by the big act of
he bill, the Pasquall Bros., a trio
peen here many times before. Ward

any

act of

size

Formerly REISENWEBEB'S
58th St and 8th Ave., New York
1 and i ROO.MS. PKIVATB BATH
8FBC1AI. RATES TO FBOFES8ION

PHONE COLUMBUS

1000

Ih strong from the' start, and, after
the Siamese act, George Whiting and

Sadie Burt appear In their song

act.

BUFFALO
—

rent."
Inc.

highest
All?"

(film).

Gayety

Lily" (film).

"Man Who Came Back"

Loew's

— "Those

— "Silk

Who

Dance"

Stocking

Revue"

(Columbia).

Garden — "Beauty

Paraders" (Mu-

tual).

The

first

permit granted last week

at Kenmore, N. Y. (Buffalo suburb),
for the erection of a picture house
carries with It a prohibition against

Sunday showings. Kenmore Is
cally reputed a Klan stronghold.

lo-

Ground was broken Jan. 15 for the
new Shea theatre In Main street.
There were appropriate ceremonies,
with Michael Shea turning the first
shovel. The new bouse, seating 8,600,

£••* of Broadway

will

have a straight

picture

policy.
The present Shea Hippodrome seats 2,400.

Jr..

of Broadway at
41st Street

SI Our Special: A lurloin Steak and Potatoes (Any Style) $1

ONNIE'S
Itlst Street and Serenth AT«H«e,
•

n«

Xa

.

M

i

t4
'

INIM
New York

Featurinfl L!Mn«rd Harper's

^^ LeRoy 8mIUiV6m^ O^hMtra
TWO nrowB

monia.

Schanberger

Mr.

is

now

Advanoa

bit of verse by Robdramatic critic of the

electrician under the late James
L. Kernan at the old Auditorium.

—

Broad "Grounds for Divorce."
Loew's State— "So This Is Marriage."

—

Newark Pop vaudeville.
Branford—"So Big."
Rialto—"Thief (2d week).

taawevK,

u

New Revue

aitav Xkeirtie

(One to

Oil)

Fsarot
Tracey
Basil A Saze
to

Trio

(One

to All)

I.Oi;iSTIIX,E KY.
National
(Indianapolis split)

Bruch
to Vaade

Perry A Wagner
Brick Bnffllsh S>n
(One to All)

MVNCIE. IND.
Wysor Grand
A Chung

Sang

Hilton of the Hilton Clothing Co. It
le said that Hilton has no present
Intention of changing the uses to
which the property is put.

A Flynn

Stanton

to nil)

Snd half
Fred's Pigs

The Dohertys
(Two to flii)

oflnce building.

Newark, eepeclally downtown,
nsually darlL

Lafayette
Rulotr

A BKon

Gordon A Gates
Ltonesome

Is

The Salaam Temple

Town

Dunham A CMally
Ten Mus

TERRR HAUTE

2nd halt
Manuel Vega
Stanton A Flynn

Homing
r.ane

aiorles

A Harper

Joe Fejer Orch

WIND80R.

CAN.

Capital

Raymond A Q'neva
The

Dohertys
Alma Mater Mary
Jarvis A Harrison
(One to All)
2nd halt
Shannon's Frolics
Allen

Dalton

Norman
A Craig

Four Horsemen
Roy A Arthur

Splllers

Sterling

Jason

A

Four

Classlea of

1«*4

MAHflll.LON, O.

Unooln
The SHkles

Klnzo
(Others to All)
2d halt

Swor A Lee

ROrilKHTRIt
Family
Laddie A

All)

DUNKIRK
•feet

Gar.1. n

to

Oil)

WARREN,

PA.
Ubertr
Maude Ryan
Laddie A Garden
Bob Anderson I'ony

WEIRTON. W. VA.
Manas

.

INTERSTATE CIECUIT
Majestia

(Same

bill

plays

DIam'nd A Bren'an
Krans A White
Antique Shop
(One to Oil)

OKLA. CITY

Galveston 2d half)
Jules Furat
Saxon A Belaseo
Stats A Bingham

Orphenm
A Lamont

RIalto

Herbert Clifton
Hamilton A Barnes
Ben Merott Band

DALLAS, TKX.
Majcatt»
Mulroy McN A

Thoa Dugan

A Lamont

Kraft

Lldell

Coley

A Gibson
A Jaxon

Sid LandflclU
Davison's Loons
2d half
Tha Florinis

Burt A lychrman
Bernet Downs A Co
Val Harris Co
(One to Oil)

R

Jeanetta Chllds

Frank Devoe
More Castle Revue

SAN ANTONIO

FORT WORTH

Majestie
Paul Remos Co
Vera Cole

Majeatle
Claridge A Downey

Judge Lynch
Moore A Freed

Lytell
Polly

Klein Bros
Princess Radjnh

A Pant
A Oz

Walmsley A Krat'g
Walter C Kelly
Ibach's Band

TULSA, OKLA.
Majrstle
Florinis

nOl'STON, TEX.

Harrlgan

Barbour A Lynn

(One

Mr A Mrs S Darr'w
Uartlnl Sln);crs

(2«-28)

Amao

Stanley

T Sherman Uand

BAM Williams

AUSTIN, TEX.

Indian*
Fred's Pigs

Oordon A Healey
N Jay A Birds
Brady A Wells

COVINGTON, KY. AlasUdH Three
K A U Williame
Liberty

(Others to

mtieb overtheatred, with two houses

O.
81s

Gordncr Three

Bubbles

GUS SUN CIECIIIT
BUFFALO

Mrs. Kdlth Hopping sold to the
Union Building Co. property at 18-22
Lafayette street. The adjoining plot
at 14-lS Lafayette and another plot
at 878-880 Broad street were already
held by the same company.
Together they will form an L-shaped
lot facing on the two streets.
It Is
the intention of the Union company
to erect on this she as soon as
leases have expired a theatre and

SPRINOFIKU),

Shannon Prolloa

fill)

Nifty

(Two

Sam Bevo

M

F A

I olnmbbt
Turner A Qrace
Echoft A Gordon
4 Aces of Harmony

2d half
Violet Ooulet

irHenon
O.

R a B

Road

fight.

CBICKRRINO 85M

SHARON

A WU
Ulls A Mann
Swor A Jjte

HVHKRGON MICH

UMA,

L.acy

—

Fox'a Terminal
"Last Man on
Earth" and "The Virgin."
Goodwin "The Tenth Woman."

NEWLY FURNISHED

TWO ROOMS; BATH
Hotel service, weekly or monthly.

Stanley

(Contlnuer from page IB)
Bros

Bell

>nd half
Levola
A Balrd

By CHA8. R.
Shubert-"Moonlight."

Eighth Ave. (49th SL)

Regent

WEEK

BILLS NEXT

RAJ
Bensee

N. J.
AUSTIN

800

tions.

(Two

NEWARK,

STEINBERGER

J.
Piep.-lfaaaaer

RUANO APARTMENTS
nearing completion with 3,800
seats (to be controlled by the Fabians).
The Temple is considered
In a remote site for present condi-

illustrated

an

Or

CONVBMTION8

SAMUEL

Ral«ai

Baltimore
"American," originally
published In the "Bookman," and
B. A. Levine has sold the Kurtz,
afterward reprinted In Garland's
late-lamented "By the Way" col- Bethlehem, Pa., to Wllmer & Vinumn, has been set to music by Ous- cent, the sale having been effected
tave Klcmm and published under last week. Levine has purchased a
the fetching title of "Dixie Lul- site
in
South Bethlehem, upon
laby."
which he will erect a new theatre,
expected to be ready by next June.

A recent Sunday edition of the
Baltimore "Sun" carried a full-page
article on Charles H.
Phelps, acting stage manager of the
Maryland, the Baltimore Keith theatre, and chief e.octrical engineer
of the Kernan enterprises.
Mr.
Phelps has been behind the variety
scenes for 27 years, beginning as

WB ALWAYS TAKK CARS OP THB
FBOFBBSION KRQARDLKHB

With Rnnnlns Water
Mt per day
With Uath
ti per day
Sperial Weekly Rate*

Is

the

One Moment West

the Stations

EVBOFBAN FLAN

past two weeks with a heavy cold
that for a time threatened pneuconvalescent.

The Paramount building, now
young manager of the Lyceum, has
been —confined to bis bed for the Paradise Dance Hall, at the corner
of Broad and Hill streets, was sold
last week by Jacob Fabian to Joseph

Tha ^adeavoei «t tk* Laedlat Ushta mt Uteretme aod (he Mace.
The B«*t Food and IkitafteiuMat to Now Torh Maalo amd Dwaelac.

.

in

ARLINGTON HOTE
WASHINGTON, D. C.

St.*

Renovated and Refurnished
Throughout

I67S

Strand—Walker-McTlgue

By -T"
Frederick C. Schanberger,

Midway Between

—Maid Serrice— Plione—Etc.
114-116 West 47th St

—

BALTIMORE

OEL'S
larletnC^llMarteet Night Club

ROOMS

KITCHEN * KITCHENETTE

ert Garland,

Undercur"The
New comedy drama by Barrle,
(Harry Beresford).
Majestic— "Zlegfeld Follies'; Indif-

Shubart-Teck

2 and 3
Klevator

An unusual

By SIDNEY BUKTON

1217-1229 Filbert

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EI.EOANTLT FURNI8HKD

BRYANT

were

coirtedy musical act,

und Van,

Lafayette

—^^

HOTEL WINDSOR

Peremond Apts

HOTELALPINE

(film).

EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
WEST 48TH STREET

CITY

Make Your Reservation

YOUR NEW YORK HOMEI

Hip— "Red
—

66.8

Just East of Broadway

NEW YORK

=^

We

)F

sit..

tit per weak.

Write ar WIra for Baaervatlons

ezpoMure.
Within foor blocks of others.

ferent business at $4 top,
"Aren't
scale of season.
next.

A CHOP HOUSE

47th

The only exclualva Theatrical Hotal at
moderate prices In New Tork City. Onr

Home for a Week
rate* are reasonable to tbe profession,
BPECIAL RATBS TO PROFESSION
^arce room, with private bath, tn.tt
Cafeteria — No Cbarga for Room Service per week.
Single room, without beta.

native six-man or-

occupying the high spot on a "big-

ithcr

STBKBT8

and UmrVAI.

Llks Coins

lias

^6

llnary,

BALTIMORE

As ciean aa yoor home. Catorins to the
runninK water, or sliower or tab bathi all outside
Hpe^lal rates to prolesslonals.
One block from Maryland Theatre,

Every room

chestra, using native implements. Is
carried with the act, which runs only
minutes, and is not worthy of

Jme"

BHCTEB

(Ponnerl} BKIULT'B)
Entirely^ redecorated

HOTEL AMERICA

V,

HOTEL STOODLEIGH

HOTEL FRANKLIN
Streets,

r

Newly renovated and decorated 1. 2, 3 and 4 room furnished apartments;
and without kltcbenette, also maid serTlco.
Under supervision of MRS. SEAMAN.

Plioaea: Chlekerlng 3160-8161

Eutaw

-

YANDIS COURT
NEW YORK

I

Franklin and

'

private shower baths; with
816.00 and up weekly.

Botwooa 46th aad 41tk Streetr
Oae Blook Wast of Broadway
Otoe, Two, Tkreo. Poor and FiTe-Room VWmJshed Aportmeots, fS Up.
Strictly rrofessioaaL

(o

CHARLES TENENBAVM

office.

241-247 West 43d Street

MBS. RAM8E1

NOW ONDEB NEW MAMAOEKOENT
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Prop.

communications

MONTHLY

Hildona Court, 841 West 46th St., New York
Apartmenta can be aeen eteninga Office in each buildino

THE ADELAIDE
VBS.

all

Principal

AND AIBI

OL.KAN

1*

8S60 Longacre.

Street.

WEEKLY—

BCHNEIDKR.

West 48th Street
S830 Longacr*

Bacb apartment witb private bath,

1-2-8-4-room apartments.

Private Oatli. 3-4 Roonia. CaterliiK *o tbe c«ait«rt aad eenvealeBC* •<
(he proteaalon.
'<TKAM HEAT AMP KI.Bi'TRir I.IOHT
«ia.e» ITP

UQBET

This week's bill at the local Keith
house Is not up to standard, and, as
a matter of fact, can't be consl^iered
"big time," due to t>u9 flop the leading act, "The Royal Siamese Elntertainers," took Monday.
This act is new to vaudeville. It
a foreign act, with novelty depended upon to get U by, and there
is not enough novelty to put It over,
and that la all the act has. It Is
supposed to be an aggregation of the
leading dancers, musicians and Tak»w players of Siam. A ballet of
light girls, who do two dances with
Princess Mon Luang Sud Chltra as
the solo dancer. Is scheduled for the

M05

102ft

THE BERTHA

RATES SEMSIBrE
ISIS Curtis St.

LONGACBB

Phonal

West 4Stb

841-347

accommodats four or more adalta. 91t.aa DP WKBKI.T.
BeferTontimnnlcatlons to M. CIJkUAN. 830 Wart 48d Street

DENVER

S12

HILDONA COURT

^Longacre 7132

Will

HOTEL
HALL
Homa

Hotels

Majestic

Tong Wang Co
A

Kellor Slslers

'

Hurt A T.ehrman
Bernet Down^ Co
Val Harris Co
(One to Oil)

I

Fred Ardath Co

24 half

Oroaham

McKay A

Ash Goodwin Four
Jfsn Oranrso

Vera

Mantell's

Slnicrra
Arclino
K«>rinKkl »'o

(Two

LITTLE ROCK

Majestlo

Rankus A Silvers
Bernard A Towno^
.Matnrt

A

rmnlr-r A Klaiss
Ben Rubin Co

Braucaira .Sex-it'?
If ne to Oil)

Nell

2d halt

O

Coniiell

j

I

Rerk A Pftun
j
Bernard A 'I'ownei'
'

rirartfrnJ

Clanslrs of 1924
2d half

Msnilclns

to Oil)

WICHITA FALU^'

Majrstlo

A

Cibnon
Carleton A Ballcw
Lldell

I

.Sid

Landfleld

Ben RnblB C*

'

Wednesday, January

21, 1921
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Jammed the House from Pit to Dofrie Every
Day Last Week-^1he Gross Tells the Story
,•

»

$24,633.85

•>

Smashed Every

Box

Existing

Office Record

AT THE
I%-

*

'

-»

'u

>^- •-

>.

THEATRC
cox
f
^
PHILADELPHIA

DOUBLE UNES A BLOCK LONG— WAITED NIGHTLY

IN

THE COLD TO HEAR

The Internationally Famous Tenor-Cantor

JOSEF ROSENBLATT
THEY HEARD

THEY CHEERED

IHEY ACCLAIMED

A MILLION THANKS TO THE WONDERFUL CO-OPERATION AND EFFORTS OF
IN

i
I

I
i

MANAGING DIRECTOR ERNO RAPeL
STAGING AND EXPXLOITING THIS EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION
MR. RAPEE KNOWS BOX OFFICE ATTRACTIONS
MR. RAPEE PICKED TENOR-CANTOR JOSEF ROSENBLATT
MR. RAPEE KNOWS HIS BUSINESS

^

NED JAKOBS and WILLIAM MORRIS
EXCLUSIVE MANAGERS FOR

Teiior-Cantor JOSEF
1^0

WEST

42iid

NEW YORK

ROSENBLAH

STREET
CITY

.

_

,

——
VfOCE

20

—

—

7

CENTS

PRICE

20

CENTS

AMUSEMENTS
J

.

7

•

<
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CITY,

PMAGES

DEHES

TELEGRAPffS" NEW POUCY;

"DO

STIITES.

ASSUMING GENl DAILY ASPECT

M

—

—

m
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EIGHT $2 PICTURES

ON BlAY

BY MIDDLE OF FEBRUARY

NOT NEED

Amusement Paper Will Cut
Down on Theatricals Sports in Tab Form

Gives Up~ Ghost as

56

28, 1925

Record for

New York and Number May Reach

10

—Central

U's "Phantom" Mentioned for Globe
Reverting to Twice Daily Showing

Doubt Over Selling Price
Drops Amutronc and Blondell

"Momlng

The

Telegraph"

will

hortly take on a d«w policy. Up to
now it has been regarded as a theatrical and racing sheet, but under
the new plan It will be along the
broader lines of a general daily
newspaper.
The change In policy Indicates E.
R. Thomas, the publisher, has recognized the difficulty of maintaining a daily amusement paper because of the limitation in scope and

Th«t

DEMAND STEEL
TICKET RACKS
Bonding

Box

Go's.

Insist

Ready

Illness

By

FROHMANSGET

Office Precaution

BARRIE PLAYS
Author

VIOLATIONS

ALLEGED

PROS. INDIGNANT OVER

MANN

(Continued on page 14)

SOUSA'S $20,000
One Week

at

Aa

CHARGE

legation of Girl's Mother

Couple with

Same

Co.

lios Angeles, Jan. 27.

Actors cannot get sick on the
Pantages circuit and expect to have
their contracts in force when they
recover; nor can acts which have
Joint contracts with other acts, a

Blanket

Signs

Contract for Scripts

Canadian

San Francisco, Jan. 27.
Exhibiticn
Scdrick W. Rosebroo):, violinist
Rei;inn Agrrlcultural & In- and musical director for the "Thief
dustrial Exhibition of Canada has of Bagdad" (picture!, both In this
signed Sousa's Band the week of country and Canada, is under a
July 27.
The organization of 100 Mann Act charge that equally Inwill be the star attraction at a volves Miss Stella Davis, daughter
salary reported to be 120,000.
(Continued on page 14)
Souaa will open his 33d annual
tour in the United Htates two weeks
CRYING
SOlTin)-PBOOF
before the Keglna ongagement. KolThe riayhouse, motion picture
lowh)g his trip to Canada ho will
continue the tour, about 35 weeks theatre In Dover, N. J., has a glass
in length, which includes his 15th panelled, aound-proof crying room
trip from coast to coast.
for babies.
As soon as one of the Juveniles
Approximately
260
American
cities
will
be included
in
the begins to write a cry song an usher
itinerary at a railway and puUman steps down and shows the way to
expense of more than $100,000.
the M>b department.

EOOH

The Charles Frohman

re-

office

ceived a signed contract from Sir

James Barrie

week and

last

is of-

middle of February at
and probably nine or

the

eight,

a |2 top, will
Broadway and the side
This number creates a record for New York, and the picture
industry and the fact that two new
10 pictures playing at

on

streets.

grind houses, Piccadilly and Colony,
are now doing a regular business
will probbly account for some record Intakes as t^ as collective
Broadway grosses go.
The pictures- listed are "The Lost
World," which opens at the Astor
Feb. 8; "Phantom of the Opera," the
U special mentioned for the Globe
later in the month; "Miracle of the
Wolves," which succeeds "The Ten
Commandments" soon at the Crl*

fering 20 of his 22 plays for gen(Continued on page 11)
eral usage in America.
The new
agreement is a blanket contract and
Arrangeregarded as unique.
Is
ments were completed by Gilbert
TTTLE
Miller, who last week arrived in
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective London. Miller is managing direcU.
S.
Association or B. P. Albee and get tor of the Frohman office.
any redress against Ale:£ander PanThe Barrie plays are available
(Continued on page 8.)
for revivals, amateur presentations,
Company of 350 Rehearsing
little theatres, stock, touring and
vaudeville. There are 10 full length
One Year Passion Play
plays and 10 one -act plays, although
String
With a
the latter group does not include
Due March 15
At a dinner at Hoaly's the
"Shall We Join the Ladies," new
other night given to the memcurrent at the Empire, as part of
bers of the New Tork Board
the biU with "Isabel."
Chicago, Jan. 27.
of Aldermen, speakers were inSome of the one-acters have been
Chlcagoans, numbering 350, who
formed their addresses would
presented In Tandevllle, generally have been training a year, will make
be relayed to the municipal
played by legitimate stars.
"The the effort to earn for Chicago the
radio station WNYC.
Twelve Pound Look" was original- title of "Oberammergau" of AmerAccordingly all spoke to an
ly given with Ethel Barrymore at
(Contlnued on page C)
"invisible audience" with much
the Empire and recently in vaudemore stress laid on the
ville.
Grace George did "Half an
speeches than yrould have been
Hour" at the Lyceum, while Blanche 54 Dramatic Clubs
under a normal situation. SevBates and Madame Besson used It
eral
grew eloquent;
some

of which may become sick,
expect their contract to be good
when one of the group falls by the
wayside; nor can actors appeal to

member

CHL WANTS

OF

"OBERAMMERGAU"

—

"Mike"—

boosted themselves and some
of the more important personages present, not on the dais,
but believing they would be
called upon, phoned to their
families tti remain up they
were going to talk on the

—

The

least

be

is

AND CORTEZ MARRIAGE

.

Is

Considers Contract
for All Three Broken by
Armstrcmc's Enforced
Stay in Hospital

on

CONTRACTSTOPSRUBENS

Salary for

When Team

Resume After

Act Booked as Combination vrith Two Others—

Pan

the Indication.
Thomas' plan calls for cutting
down on theatricals. Instead of
Bonding companies have insistfeaturing that field, amusements
ed steel. ticket racks be installed In
win be carried in the form of a detheatre
box offices, otherwise propartment, somewhat as in other
tective indemnity bonds for treas(Continued on page 14)
urers will be refused. The new requirement on the part of Indemity
companies is the result of shortages
which are invariably traced to the
ticket racks. The work of Installing
the new racks in Broadway theatres
not so equipped has already started.
The most recent case where tickFamous
Players
Provided et racks were Involved was at
the Maxlne Elliott, which was
Against Contingency for Its
broken Into, duplicate keys being
found in the box ofDce.
All emNo. 2 Valentino
ployes back and front were grilled
i
by detectives, one session lasting
throughout the night. The alleged
Los Aniireles, Jan. 27.
Though it was reported that when discrepancy of $1,200, however. Is
Alma Ruben.s obtains a-divorce from said to have been adjusted.
Dr. Daniel Carson Goodmr.r, vicepresident of the International Film
Service Corporation, and in charge
of Cosmopolitan Productions, she
will marry Ricr.rdo Cortex, picture
star, it is said no Such marriage
can talce place in the near future
unless Cortez wants to break his
with
Famous Players- S. W. Rosebrook Held on Alcontract

support.

to

in vaudeville.

An alderman from Green(Brooklyn) devoted his
entire speech to "Greenpolnt,"
saying it was the first opportunity that the neighborhood

had of becoming generally
known, and he Intended to
make the most of the chance,

e%'er

IIX BILL DOnrO DAME
Little Billy, pint
single, will play In

the road

Size

vaudeville

"Peter Pan" on
taking over the role of

"Eliza."
Billy will play

least in

New

VICTOR MOORE'S
For the
tor

Moore

than

flrst

time

will

NEW

In 20

show rm

ACT

yenrs Vicact other

his standard "ISaok to
or Change Your Art."

tho

Woods

The new turn Is u iwhwi.,
and Includes Kmma
c

York.

held for 38 plays to be presented
during the next month and a half.
A Burvey of the district included
In Mcrrlmac Valley discloses there
are 193 organizations with dramatic
clubs, 108 of them being devoted

the last week In
New York. Miss Chase was pre- entirely to
cluded from touring because of her
extremely tender years, seven.

Upon the conclusion

of the
speeches, the Joker pulled up
the "Mike." It was loose with
but a bit of tap* attached.
It's the first t*me the radio
has been utilized for a practical jol<e of this nature, at
t

One Town

In

was

Slice of Life"

'

radio.
poir.t

"A

flrst
done with John and Ethel
Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 27.
Barrymore and Hattle Williams.
What amounts to an epidemlp of
Marie Tempest played "Rosalind" at dramatic clubs has It this town.
the Lyric. John Dre-,v featured "The
At present there are no less than
(Continued on page 9.)
54 organized dramatic clubs in the
city, and rehearhals are now being

zle Idea,
fleld.

il

jui/,-

L.tlic-

little

theatre movements.

COSTUMES
Who

will

ones?

make your next

Those who have
from us say—

bought

BROOKS COSTUME CO.
1417 Br«atfwl>

Ttl.

5S8t

Tmi.

H. Y.

_m11,000 Costumes for Rent

Cl«|t

—

—

,»

M. (1

11-Hour SeMion Marks Resumption of Warfare
Next Hearing February 4—Seventy-two Supporters Present Strong Opposition From Film
Chas K.
Interests Expected at Coming Session
Harris GeU in "Plug" for His Biographic Serial

—

—

SILVIO HEIN

before Congress for a recopyright law, Silvio
who for several months
has been at Saranac LAke, N.
for the hearing
w^^h«re
T..

made

vised
Hein.

public, was re-opened last Thursday before the House Patent* Committee with a hearing on the new-

Introduced

ly

known

eraUy

Perkins*
the
as

last

Is

*

Legislature—Would Mean
Capacity Reductions

conditions, for at least
year.

Theatre owners declare

Pntnam approved the

some two years, and when
hid agreed upon a measure bad

bill

—

Films but Can't Uphold Release Plan Senate
Must Approve ''Commercial Treaty" by March 4

I

Variety Bureau
Washington, Jan. 27.
According to word received here
through official channels, the German Government has approved the
German -American film censorship
bill which provides for American
film productions exported to Germany being censored by a German
approves the soboard.
It also
called "one for one*' phase of the

my

.

WILLIAM MORRIS
AOBNCT INC
BMc

I4M BrwMlway. New terk
Lia«kawaBBa <t4«-l

tktmm ••aawM* trntm •«««(

LONDON

NICHOLS*
l>

^^^

R.)
'

<

changes in income tux legislation.
BULBOA&DS OHLT IN LOBBIES Notable is the reduction in the tax, both normal and surtax. Under
the revenue act of 1924 the normal rate of tax ts 2 per cent on the
Hartford, Conn., Jam. 27.
A bin haa been presented in the first $4,000 of net income in excess of the personal exemptions and credit
ConnecUcat House of Representa- for dependents, 4 per cent on the next |4.000 and 6 per cent on the
tives which would prohibit all bill- balance. Taxpayers were required to pay on net Income for the year
board advertising except in theatre 192S a normal tax of 4 per cent on the first $4,000 In excess of the perlobbies after Nov. 1.
sonal exemptions and credits and 8 per cent on the balance.
The surtax on net income for the year 1924 begins upon a net income In
excess of $10,000. Under the preceding act the surtax rates applied to
net income in excess of $8,000 The personal exemptions are $1,000 for a
single person and $2,600 for a married person. living with wife or husbani).
and the head of a family, regardless of the amount of net Income. The<
exemptions provided for by the preceding act were $1,000 for single per-,
sons, $2, SCO for married couples, living together, and heads of famllieak..,
whose net income was $5,000 or less than $2,000 for married couples, llving^
together, and heads of families, whose net income was in excess of
Divorcees or persons separated by mutual consent are classed
$5,000.

the manufacturing clause had been
omitted because the retalnina of it
would mean that this country could
not enter the Berne Convention, the
main purpose of the bill other than
the granting of exclusive rlshts to
bill
to the effect that for every
the author and writer.
Mr. Solberg stated that new fea- American picture Imported a Gertures had been Incoriwrated into man picture will al«o be released.
That end of it, however. Is more
this bill that gave the creator absolute and exclusive rights to every or less of a dead letter, and Geris not expected to adhere to
division and sub-division of his n^
ttie idea because eo few German
»
work.
The automatic copyright pro- pic u res are being produced as
vision which prorldes wlien an against the avalanche of American
idea is conceived. wbeUicr reg- productions.
The "commercial treaty* with
istered or
not,
the ercatton is
copyrighted, is seemingly going to Gemtany now pending must be apbe a difficult one to get by. as even proved by the Senate by March 4,
one of the members of the commit- 1926, else the negotiations are off.
From present indications there will
tee. Judge Hammer, expressed obbe no commercial treaty because
jection to this, as explained by Mr.
the Senate will not approve it this
Solberg.
session owing to the fact it has
George Haven Putnam, of Putna.a
referred to a sub-committee
and Sons, publishers, was the next been
of the Senate, who will discuss it
witness, and the jnly one to offer
with President Coolldge. This means
an amendment. This amendment
a long delay.
was needed, it was stated, so as
Germany has promised no action
protect American publishers holduntil the fourth, but the film ining foreign copyrights from having
terests are worried as to what Gerforeign editions of .ese same works many will take in American films
circulated in
this
country.
Mr. when the treaty expires.
The German Government In approving the "one for one" plan,
sponsored by the producers of that
Eat.
189t
country, have not extended the restrlctloons of this new regulation

Road

B.

of the theatrical profession in the making of their incon e
tax returns for the year 1924 will And to their advantage numerous

as single persons.

Hearing Opens
The hearing was opened by a

14S Charing Cross

GRAHAM

(Chief of Information Bureaut

Members

German Board Will Censor Imported American

technical discussion of the bill by
Thorvald Bolberg, for the past S2
years Register of Copyrights, who
Mr. Solberg
wrote the measure.
stated he had drawn the bill without any of the opposing factions
Offering an iota of suggestion, and
that the bill, in his mind, was absolutely fair to an. He added that

miER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING

By

removal of several rows of front
saatA

;

AND ONE-FOR-ONE PLAN

BILL

record.

THE

such a

enacted they will be obUged
to reduce the seating capacity of
their houses through the necessary

other

1924)

Waahington, Jan. 20u
a vastly different measure than the lavv
pracedihg it. The following explanation as to how the new act affects
amusements both as to the producing companies and the individual, waji
prepared expressly for Variety by Qhaham B. Nichols, chief of the information buretu of the bureau of internal revenue. The article has been
approved by the commissioner of internal revenue, D. H. Blair.)
is

GERMAN GOn APPROVES CENSOR

repudiated that measure.
The failure of further conferences, j>rior to the introduction of
the Perkins' bill, was reported to
the committee later by a witness
supporting the measure, aa being
It
entirely the fault of Mr. Woll.
was stated that telegrams setting
appointment hours had been ignored,
and these wires were read into the

*<•*•>•

(UNDER REVENUE ACT FOR
(The revenue act of 1924

bill la

labor for

ratasM

if

1*

INCOME TAX RETURNS

holds.

than in this one phase.
Thomas as Witness
to develop was evidenced bv the
Then came the "star" witness.
statement of Matthew WoU, head of
the printers' union, and also vice- Judging from the spontaneous and
president of the American Feder- lasting applause that followed his
Thomas.
Augustus
Mr. WoU stated testimony,
ation of Labor.
that the Authors' L«ague had not Thomas swayed everyone with an
come before the committee with earnest appeal for the rights of the
(Continued on page 37)
He charged that
"clean hands."
they had been in conference with
all

27.

the eyes of persons, the legislator

a

any

,

Tlie author of the bill will endeavor to have it passed by the
Legislature on the ground that some
of the patrons of theatres are forced
to watch photoplays within a few
feet of the screen. This is bad for

Thursday.
Hein came to WashlngUin
though his "orders" were not
to leave Saranac Lake, under

gen"Authors'

bill,

possibly
Bill."
one of the "llvest before the nation at the present time was evidenced by the vast crowd that gathered in the caucus room of the
House Office Building, and stuck
en masse for a session that consumed close to 11 hours.
That strong opposition is golnig

That the subject

'

ii

_

the same period In 1928.
Total collections for the 1924 period reached but $17,662,235.51,
against $3«,5S0.733.3< in 1923. A drop of $18,878,103.88.
Comparing the month of December alone for 1924 and the year preceding another startling drop is disclosed. $7,047,878.97 was the figure
(or December, 1928, while for that month in 1924 it reached but
$2,668,864.86. A drop of $4,494,012.11.
This is according to figures Just made public by the Bureau of
Internal Revenue.
Officials here are still wondering if Congress overstepped itself
in estimating, or is show business going through a terrific sli^mp.

tlila

Washington, Jan. 27.
As evidence of the importance placed on the flght being

referred to those that
stand between the author and the

Thomas

REVENUE FROM

Variety Bureau
Washington. Jan. 27.
Congress approved the repeal of the tax on admissions, up
to and Including the 60-cent gate, it was flgrured this cut would
reduce colleotions from this source not more than tO per cent. The
working out of the repeal shows that from July 1, through December
tl, 1924, that the drop in collections Is In excem of 60 per cent of

ICoTlng picture theatre owners of
atato would be directly affected
by the provisions of a measure,
which relates to the position of moving picture screens in theatres and
specifies a distance, which must be
maintained at all times, between the
front row and the curtain upor.
which the fihn is exhibited.

PRESENT

IN

1929

When

New Hampshire

Concord, N. H., Jan.
Varivty Bureau.
Waahlogton, Jan. S7.
The long drawn-out flgbt batween
the creators of muaic, literature and
art and the "parasites." as Augus-

\

SCREEN FROM SEATS
Before

DROP

so;!;

28,

TAX ON THEATRE ADMISSIONS

SPEOFY DiSTANCE OF

Bill

Wednesday, January

OVER

COPYRIGHT BATTLE REOPENS WITH
HEARING ON NEW PERKIN'S BILL

tus

TS't. »j^^'J;^/

LEGISLATIVE

VARIETY

to

raw

can

film. Douglas Miller, AmeriTrade Comlnsloner in Berlin
Department of
to the

reporting

Commerce

states

that

raw

film,

whether exposed or unexposed, can
be brought Into Germany without

any difficulty.
American raw

reported by
Miller as being superior to that of
German manufacture, he quoting
a Berlin producer as stating that
the German product Is used in the
film

is

BLUELAWERSIN
IND.

RESTLESS

—

—

more persons living in hla (or her) household, who are closely related
him (or her) by blood, marriage or adoption." Thus, an actor, living
In New York and supporting in his home an aged mother and two sisters
under 18 years of age. is entitled to a total exemption and credit of $3,700.
If. however, the taxpayer lives in one city and the dependents In another,
or even though the dependents live in the same city and are not members

or
to

of the taxpayer's householdrthe taxpayer is entitled only to the $400 credit
for each dependent. He is not, within the meaning of the law, the "head
of a family." The $400 credit does not apply to the husband or wife of a*
taxpayer, though the one may be totally dependent upon the other.

BUNCH

Earned Incoma

While Sunday Bill ResU,
Think Up New Ones
Auto Classic Stands
Indianapolis, Jan. 27.

The

blne-Iawers continued to
Inning in the Indiana
General Assembly the past week.
While the biU to specincally prohibit Sunday operation of theatres,
pool rooms, dancehalls and other
amusement centres lay in commitseek

their

tee these

measuresHwere introduced:

Sunday baseball and
games where admission is

Prohobiting
football

charged, and creating a board of
motion picture censorft.

The week also was marked by
the killing in the Senate, without a
dissenting vote, of the bill which
would have prohibited the holding
of the Indianapolis Motor Speedway Classic, or any other commercialised sporting event on Memorial
Day in Indiana.
The anti- Sunday sports bill was
Introduced
Representative
by
Claremont Smith, of Indianapolis.
It was referred to the public morals
committee which will hold a public
hearing on It this week.
The movie censorship bill Is similar to measures defeated In the last
two sessions of the Legislature.
The

RIalto,

Pleasantvllle.

N.

J.,

opened last week with a vaudo and
but when It comes to picture policy playing six acts on a
"shootlns" outdoor icenes In hot split week basis booked through
Walter PUmmw.
(Coallnued «|tj|^'l 7)

studios,

There Is no change In the provision allowing a taxpayer, in addition to
his personal exemption, a credit of $400 for each person (other than husband or wife) dependent upon and receiving bis chief support from the
taxpayer, if such person is under 18 years or is Incapable of self-support because mentally or physically defective. The term "mentally or
physically defective" includes not only cripples and persons mentally
affected, but persona in III health and the aged.
Head of Family
A "^ead of a family." who is allowed the same exemption granted a
married person $2,600 is defined as a person "who actually supports on«

In addition to the decrease in the rates, and an Increase in the exemprevenue act of 1924 provides for an additional credit of 26 per
cent based upon the amount of the taxpayer's "earned net Income."
"Earned Income" is defined by income tax regulations as "wages, salaries,
professional fees, and other amounts received as comjpensatlon for personal services actually rendered." However, all net Income up to the;
amount of $6,000 is considered to be earned net income for the purpose of
computing this credit. For example, an actor, unmarried and with no'
dependents, received in 1924 a salary of $4,000, and made in a stock transaction a profit of $1,000. Without the benefit of this 25 per cent credit
his tax would amount to $80.
His personal exemption is $1,000, which ^
subtracted from $6,000 leaves a taxable income of $4,000, on which the^
tax rate is 3 per cent. However, he may consider the entire $6,000 as'
"earned net income." Therefore, he Is entitled to deduct from $80, a;
credit of 25 per cent of the amount or $20, leaving an actual tax of $60.
The act provides that for the purpose of computing the 25 per cent.
credit, in no case shall the earned net income be considered to be ini
excess of $10,000. This means that though a taxpayer may have received^
for 1924 a salary of $60,000 he can consider only $10,000 as "earned net
income" for the purpose of computing this credit. As an example, a taxpayer, married and with two dependent children, received In 1924 a salary
of $12,000. Without the benefit of this credit, his tax, normal and surtax,
would amount to $302. However, he may consider $10,000 as "earned
Income." From this sum is subtracted his personal exemption of $2,600,
plus $400 for each dependent, leaving $6,700. The tax on the first $4,000
at 2 per cent in $80 and on the remaining $2,700 at 4 per cent $108, a
total of $188. One-fourth of this amount, or $47, may be deducted from
$302. leaving $255 as the amount of tax due.

tions, the

Personal Servicea
Is

•

^i^

The above examples apply In general to taxpayers whose net Income
derived from salary and wages "for personal services actually ren-

dered."

However, there are thousands of cases, such, for example, as a\
(Continued on page 7)
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aOSING THREAT BY BERLIN
:^>
LEfilT MGRS. LOWERS TAX
JBenefited

Attractions

Legitimate

Playing

J^catres

—Vaude

lEMONS^-BY EXPERTS
London, Jan.

—

Solely

"Meddlers" is a muddle by Agnes Piatt. She comes of an old
theatrical family, trained for the stage by a great instructor. She
began her career as a dramatic critic. Was play-reader for James
Welch, Marie Tempest. Herbert Jay and J. T. Greln. Judge in play
competitions. Ran a School for Dramatists. Wrote books on how
to act, another called "Practical Hints on Play-wrUIng."
Said to
be "well known as a plaj'-doctor." She has also ventured Into noan-

and Film Houses Ignored

I

X4ew Picture Palaces Being Constructed
Berlin, Jan. 27.

^

Due to a threat by theatre mantkgera to close their houses unless
•omethlna: Is done, the city has
refuced the amusement tax to
10 pfT cent, for all legitimate attn ctions. The reduction also Inclti4ea the Scala

cent.

Regarding

th*

theatres

picture

here more bankruptcy petitions are
predicted in connection with the
constI^JCtlon of three new first-run
houses in the Furfuerst ndamm
These theatres will give that

district.

ectlon a combined seating capacity
of 10,000, believed to be far li. excess of the actual needs.
The new auditoriums and their
respective capacities are:

The Dafa

Pho^us

RJalto, 2,500;

and the Gloria

Capitol, 1,600,
Pilast, 1,200.

American Scenic Artist
Picked by Reinhardt
'Bmest

Weerth,

de

American

•cenic artist, has been selected to
diSAign- costumes and settings for
Max Reinhardt's production of
Shakespeare's "Trolius and CressIda."
The production will be
launched at the Deutches, Berlin,
the latter part of February.
The artist's work first attracted
attention
at
the
Provincetown
Playhouse, New York, where he designed settings for several productions.

London

"FiEEBRAisn)" nr

London, Jan.

27.

Frank Reicher, general stage

di-

Frohmans, will stage
•The Firebrand" over here shortly.

Irector for the

The

presentation will be
CUlbert Miller.

made by

_

8cala anch Apollo Unite
Berlin, Jan. 27.
The Scala, first among the local
Vaudeville theatres, has taken over
the Apollo, In Vienna, which house
will revert from operetta to Its
former vaudeville policy.
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agement. And now "Meddlers."
"Camilla States Her Case," Intended as a counterblast to "Our
show how Americans really behave In England.
The authoress Is an Australian who. apparently, has no Insight Into
the English or the American character. But she Is oh. yes! an
expert Her pen name is George Egerton, author of six plays and
several novels. She la the wife of Goldlng Bright, London's leading

BANDS HAVING
TROUBLE IN BERLIN

U. S.

Betters," attempts to

Direction Ed. 8. Keller

Berlin. Jan. S7.

play-broker.

this

city

are being bedly

present conditions continue
they will be forced to leave
here very soon. Especially is
this situation true of Fuhs'

Berlin, Jan. 14.
"Little Jessie James" has the assets of a good production, eight Im-

if

Follies Band playing In "An
Alle Revue."
The claim of the native musicians' union is that the only
objection to invading orchestras Is directed against those
units coming from countries
refusing permission to Oerman
instrumentalists, but this fails
to clarify the situation as re-

gards the American
combinations.

musical

German gingers Reject
Opera Managers' Offer
Berlin, Jan. 27.

At the recent convention of opera
managers a proportion was tendered the singers which stipulated
a salary of $600 monthly and a two
months' vacation during which the
artists

would

also

draw

stage,

BERLIN PLAYS

treated by union officials, and
It la more than probable that

their

money.

ported American show girls and
Curt Bois aft the outstanding performer, but Its reception Was not
overenthuslastc and chances for a
long ruif are slight. Fuhs' Follies
Band accompanies fairly well from
the pit.
The first financial »uccess of the
new Komedie Theatre looks to be
Max Reinhardt's production of "Six
Characters in Search of an AuPallenberg Is responsible
thor."
for an extraordinary i>ersonal performance and the remainder of the
cast Is more than capable.
Emll Jannlngs was responsible
for the successful reception tendered "Der Tokaler" at the KoenlgThe author is
graetzer theatre.
Hans MueHer. Jennings, In the
leading role, threatens lo become a
second "Great Lover."
Revival of "Charley's Aunt" at
the State theatre, with special
music by Hlrsch, left an Impression
of falling short of its objective, al-

though

The singers both protested and amusing.
refused the proffer.

"Eduard

Teter Pan/ London, Shut
Liondon, Jan. 27.

"Peter Pan" at the Pavilion Is
closing next week. The Christmas
revival has been entertaining big
matinees but the night performances
have been comparatively smalL
•Tan" will be followed by the
Pola Negri film, "Forbidden Paradise."

"Peter Pan," In New York, leaves
the Knickerbocker theatre next
week, Feb. 7. The Dillingham version, starring Marilyn Miller, will
have remained 14 weeks,, with big
matinees and meagre nights also
recently encountered. It will tour.

"BAMBOULA" NEXT MONTH

it

JOHN

GAIETY TUENOVER FEB.
London. Jan.

17

27.

^ames White has taken over

the

Gaiety In which house he will produce 'Katja, the Dancer," Feb. 17.

TWO

FINISHING

YEARS' RUN

Berlin, Jan. 14.
The Volks Opera Company at the
Theatre des We.stens. la finally closing after sustaining a run of two
years.

An

operetta is scheduled to follow In at this house Fob. 1.

"GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE"

II,"

adapted

by

Bert

Brecht, at this same house, made
Its strength felt but suffered from
length.
The direction of Jurgen
Fehling and the acting of Faber' and
Kraus was superb.
"Sie
Laesst sich Nicht V6rkaufen," a farce by Adolf Paul,
proved Itself both ntT color and dull
when given at the Trianon. Another
farce is "Die Kusme aus Warschau," by Verneull, which was presented at the Komoeldenhaus and
also revealed Itself as uninspiring.
"Die Schweeter." at the Goethe

London Thanks Albee
London. Jan.

97.

George Reynolds, manager of
the Alhambra, asks Variety to
acknowledge with gratitude the
receipt of $1,000 from B. F.
Albee foi* one seat at the Royal
Command Performance la aid
of the Variety Artists' Benevolent Fund.

sLitMcAj

/olo>

LONDON
London, Jan. 17.
"Family Affairs" Is the next at
the try-out-Everyman theatre. This
lA from the Hungarian, adapted by
the director, Norman Macdermott.
In February a new play by the Anglo-American, C. B. Femald, will
be staged there

at the Lyric, with Arthur
as a possible opimslta.

the

first

Bernard
will be done at the Grand
theatre, Fulham, Jan. 2C.
So far
nothing has paid at this house since
reconverted from the movies to the
of.

translation

by

legit

Queen's, brought back other Max
Marcin plays from America.
He
threatens to do "The House of
Glass" and "Three Live Ghosta."

Though most of the American
plays produced lately have fizzled.
London managers are announcing
more
and
more
transatlantic
The

scripts.

latest

announcements
"The Kiss

Include, "So Long. Letty,"

"Canary

Burglar,"

Other

"No

Cottage,"

Girl.'

Robert

Hale and Blnnle

Ha'e,
father and daughter, are among the
principals
involved in "No,
No,
Nanette," coming to the Palace theatre March 11.

After an Interval of rest the Interlude Players begin again. At a
matlne at the New theatr^ the. will

produce "Mr. Studley Revokes," by
Smith Wright, and "Cat's Claws,"
a bne-acter, by Gertrude Jennings.

J.

Wontner

Another play Is being dug out of
its grave by the Phoenix Society.
This Is "The Assignation, or Love
In a Nunnery," by John Dryden. the
Poet Laureate In the days of Charles
It

II.

Atonement,"

"Jitta's

work
Shaw,

.

presentation was
haus.
I
"Moon of tne
nates itself as
Eugene O'NelU's

at the Lustspiel-

Carrabees" desigthe best of any
plays to be pro-

duced in Germany and Is unquestlonf.bly In for a run. The direction
by PIscator was of the best for
this one act vehicle.
"Die Vertauschte Frau" la a conventional

operetta

playing

at

the

Operettenhaus, but will consume Its
allotted span of three months. Walter Kollo Is the author.
Lea Seldl
and Harold Paulsen scored.

The Berliner theatre

Is

also hous-

ing an operetta titled "Anneliese
von De»sau." It is founded on a
London, Jan. 27.
Divorce" opened pre-war farce and routines as too
Robert Wlnterberg
Jan. 21 at the St. James, 'glviiig old-fashioned.
every Indication of being a tre- is credited as the author.

"Grounds

mendous

will play for the dJtIlght of

the society's members, Jan.
the Aldwych.

H-N.

at

"Old English" goes out and "A
Kiss for Cinderella" goes Into the
evening bill at the Haymarket.
There was too much old Bngtish In
Galsworthy's play to iilaks It popular.

T. C. Dagnall Is out to produce

a crook drama by J. Jefferson Farleon eaUed "No. 17," with 4he th«a>
tfe

as yet unsettled.

Out of a theatrical night club has
sprung something called the "Theatre of the Cave of Harmony." This
organization Is now to extend Itself to a performance at the Court
theatre, with a varied bllL Jan. IS
the Inhabitants of the cave will offer
"The Man With the Flower In His
Mouth" by Pirandello, "Happy Families," by Aldous Huxley, the old
time farce of "Box and Cox," and
an Impromptu Sicilian melodrama.

Dame EJlen Terry I At last the
greatest of living British actresses
has received a title.
New Tear's
honors brought this about although
the event has been expected ever
since titles began to be scattered

among

the theatrical profession.

If

such things have to be, then Ellen
Terry, now 77. should have received
the distinction long ago.

226 West 72d Street

NEW YORK

Sj^bll Vane (Berengarla).
Jan. II (London to New Tork).
The notice went up for Donald Brooks and Rosa (Caronia).
Calthrop's revue "Tolcks!" to close
Jan. 21 (Ldndon to New Tork),
at the Kingsway, and the theatre
was to remain dark, pending the Mr. and Mrs. Horace Reeves (Berproduction of another revue.
But engarla).
Jan. 24 (New Tork to Bermuda).
Donald changed his mind at the last
moment and "Tolcks! " Is to con- Mrs. Richard Barthelmess (Mary
tinue indefinitely.
Hay), (Fort St George).
Jan. 24. (New Tork to London)
Bernard

ess."

Shaw is to appear as a
translator.
He has been attacking
the script of Siegfried Tretitsoh's
"Frau Oltta'a Suhne," first performed in Vienna in Feb., 1920, with
the result known as "JitU's Atonement" at the Grand theatre, Fulham, after the run of the Christmas panto there.

for

s^iccess.

Tii.i.nu

•cretsrr

theatre and an Inborn respect for his native language.
Does any woman possess both these qualities?
Can a woman write a play?

Befors seeing London. Peggy
London, Jan. 27.
O'Nell's new vehicle,
"The Sea
It has been tentatively arranged
Urchin," by J. Hastings Turner, will
Sunday performances grow more
that "Bamboula" will open at the
b« on exhibition at Oxford, Jan. 26. and more popular. The latest by the
Palladium next month for a four
Repertory Players, "The Fairway."
weeks' stay, after which the new
The opera on the poet Burns, of by Noel Scott and Auriol Lee, from
musical win move to the Palace, rewhich Nigel Plajrfair has been prat- the French of Jacques Deval's "Uhe
theatre. Is a homo-sexual tragedy tling for years, is to have a musical Falble Femme," was given at the
placing the Co- Optimists.
New theatre. The play has wit,
A oast Is being recruited for a by Kaltneker. Ida Roland, Vienna setting by Frederick Austin.
but Is constructed with the dranew revue due at the Palladium in star, couldn't save the piece, which
"Camilla States Her Case" has matic brickwork of a past generaMarch, which will also have George Is both out of date and mechanition which tumbles badly In the
flopped
at
the
Globe,
but
will
hang
Robey. Lynne Overman tvlll prob- cal.
on
for
six
weeks
(Continued on page 8.)
to
cover
the
deal
"Der Wahre Jakob." a farce by
ably play the lead, a role abandoned
made with the libraries before proBach and Arnold, serves Its purpose duction.
by Joe Coj'ne.
The next at the Globe is
of giving a fat role to the popular reckoned to be
SAILINGS
a French adaptation
comedian, Guide Thlelscher.
The under the title of "The Grand DuchFeb. II (London to New Tork)

TiiLI£R DANCING
OF AMERICA, Inc.

MAnr RBAT

"

was adjudged fairly
Godfrey Tearle. besides "Silence,"
The Elizabethan tragedy which is soon to be produced at the

STUDIO BECOMES THEATRE

THE

\

Something's wrong somewhere. After 20 years' experience of the
anybody capable of writing "Meddlers or "Camilla States Her
Case" should be equally cai>able of burning It
Why have these lemons survived?" Every man In his boyhood
has committed a similar offense, but he has. In 999 times out of a
1,000, kept it secret.
That is because a man has a sense of the

American jazz bands playing
In

—

—

FRANK VAN HOVEN

Winter Garden and

the Cirtus Blisch.
This action has brought a re•ounding protest from vaudeville
and picture house exetutlves with
the smaller theatre heads parti»tiThe latter malte
larly vehement.
the claim the new rating should be
extended to them because their
performances are equally as artistic as the beneficiary attractions.
Vaudeville and film theatres are
cutrently paying a tax of 16 per

19.

To begin the New Tear. London playgoers' have been handed a
couple of lemons. "Meddlers" at the St. James' and "Camilla States
Her Case" at the Globe defy criticism. For both the authors are
experts female experts.

SCHOOLS
Directors

MAIIT
KK.NB

READ
TODD

Attorney

NATHAM BUHKAN

London, Jan.

19.

The Princess Studio, at Kew. Is to
cease to exist for filming purposes,
but will become a repertory theatre
under the direction of Milton Rosner
This Is the first case here of a
producing studio becoming a theatre for legitimate production.

Noel Coward's play, "The Vortex,
is In the West End at the Royalty
doing the beat business that house
has known In years. It Is a small
theatre and nightly returns touch
$1,000; they could ^ot go higher.
In

Gerald Lawrence, T. Holt (Lancastrla).

Jan. 2 J (New Tork to SouthMr. and Mra Martin
Beck, Mr. and Mrs. Arch Selwyn,
Elizabeth HInes, Muriel Spring.
Janet Mograw, Katherine Kelly
(Olympic).
Jan. 22 (New Tork to Havana

hampton)

i

Roland West (Finland).
^

probability the piece will go
to a larger house.

Lillabel Ibsen, the granddaughter
of the old master, after dancing at
the Coliseum, intends to debut in
London as an actress. At a lone

matinee she
father's

will

enact her grand-

"The Lady from the Sea"

mm
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HEIMAN TO COAST

YAUDE AND FILMS BELIEVED

Orpheum

President Interested
Coaet Theatrically

CONING POUCY OF THE FUTURE

Marcus Heiman, president of the
Orpheum Circuit, is starting tor
the coast.
He is much Interested
In the development of the far west,
both theatrically and otherwise.
Late next month Frank Vincent,

Point to Consistent Business of Combina.»»
tion Houses Against Drastic Drop in "Big Time
Theatres Passing of Two-a-Day Predicted

Showmen

booking manager for Orpheum. will
depart for the coast also, going by

—

Consistently good business of the
•elgtaborhood, or small time houses,
since the first of the year ane the
generally Indifferent returns from
N. V. A.
most of the blg-tlme stands is being discussed by showmen as another evidence of the passing of the Result of
for Both
present blg-tlme vaudeville policy.
The small-time houses, with a 66
Funds 10c Tax on Passes
cent top and where they have the
Realizing $1,500 Weekly
aecesary capacity, are outdrawlng
the big- timers two and three tp one.
The combination of from four to
Houses afflltated with the Vaudesix vaudeville acts and a feature
ville Managers' Protective Associapicture is believed by many showmen to be the policy of the future, tion, in co-operation with the National
Vaudeville Artists, Inc.. this
and they point to the constant
switching of big-time houses to this week turned over $700 to the Acform of vaudeville, as proof for their tors' Fund and N. V. A., the sum
representing 10 per cent of the4>rocontentions.
Radio has been blamed for the ceeds of benefits participated in by
the artists of the organizations folfalling off in attendance at soma of
lowing the recent decision to refuse
the big-time houses, but tbe real
to play beiieflts unless that amount
reason is believed to be the breakwere deducted for the two funds.
ing down of the barriers letween
In addition to this income the
tbe big and small-time as rearards
Kelth-Albee houses have been real'
the booking ot acta.
Acts nowadays play all claspes of izing $1,600 weekly through the (0
season's work nec- cent tax collected on each pass for
theatres.
essarily embracing the small-time the benefit of the N. V. A. Sick and
houses for, there are only about Death Benefit Fund. Checks for the
$700 benefit money were sent to the
eight big- time weeks left in th
Tbe Ofpheum Circuit likewise holds N. V. A. and Actors' Fund by E. F.
Albee, each fund receiving half of
about 12 big-time weeks.
Tbe vaudeville patron thus sees the amount.
practically the Aame faces at the
The idea was adopted a short time
sm.-tll-tlme house as at the blg-tlme ago and is credited to Sam Scribner,
house and, in addition, a feature pic- who inaugurated It on the Colimiture for a much smaHer admission. bla burlesque circuit An effort will
The occasional "naTres," played ex- be made to Induce the legitimate
clusively at the blg-tlme house, and musical comedy artists to codoesn't offset the other advantages operate and refuse to appear at
benefits unless the promoters agree
of the small time.
The twice-daily houses, as a to the 10 per cent arrangement.
Since the inauguration of this
whole, are known to be running behind th«ir corresponding grosses of system the Keith benefit department
a year ago, and in some instances has been able to weed out the '.'ultimate
aspirants from the unscruputbe
difference
has continuously
shown a shortage of as much as lous exploiters of free talent under
the guise of charity, for this type
$6,000 weekly.
This condition, which may vary of promoter seems unwilling to
mathematically, but is staple as re- share any part of the proceeds with
gards a period of depression, exists anyone.
throughout the major vaudeville
houses located within a radius of
KEITH
400 miles of New York. Reports
from the Middle West and coast ire
identical as to the smaller theatres, Site at 86th St. and Lexington Ave.
Pop Prices and 3 Shows Daily
which use a combination policy of

lOtOF BENEFITS
FUND AND

—

HOUSE

The east
"squawks"

dally

brothers

in

is plentifully filled

both

from

house

re-

with
ex-

ecutives and booking men, with a
majority of these advancing the
contention bf blame as radio.

Just how long the current situation in the blg-tlme houses will
last is undoubtedly a matter
of
opinion at the present time, but that
it is serious seems undoubted.

Arrangements have been Completed
for the erection of a large, modern
pop .priced vaudeville house by the
Keith Circuit at 86th street and

Lexington

avenue,

near

Loew's

Orpheum.
The site has biecn obtained and
work will be started In the spring.
The project has been held up for
some time due to title and lease obstacles, but

it

is

now

officially 4in-

the Panama CanaL
similar trip last year.

He

VAUDE HOUSES' DRIVE

FOR CATHEDRAL FUND

$700

—

their twice
ceipts.

made a

Orders One Week
Campaign apd Personally
Donates $200,000

E. F. Albee

Demands

ANOTHER

vaude and pictures, outdistancing

boat' via

GIVES

A

in

GEORGIE

WOOD

The Hippodrome, London,
Other people's opinions:

E<ng.

The Manchester Guardian (Eng.)
It aeein* as i( h« onlj had to so
traisht OD in order to l>«com« our b«>t
comedian. Ad4 yet •Terythlns b* doea
uncannily worked out.
eema
DtfVcUo* EKNE8T DKLSTKN, Baa.

«

soumn's wife
DISPUTE

causes

At

TRIAL

HOUPINI-DOYLE -i

SLANDER

sunri

Controversy jOvcr Spiril
Exposes of
ualistic

"Handcuff King'*
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, creator''
of the famous Sherlock Holmes Ae*
tion
character, and one of tha

world's
foremost
exponents
eC
spiritualism and psychic phenomena
will be sued for slander by Hdu*
dlnl as a result of Doyle's RTftte* J
ment printed In the Boston ."rHer- J
aid" Monday of this week, in whicl^ '«

Doyle defends Mrs.'Mlna Crandoaf
"Margery," the Boston medium whom
Houdlnl "exposed" and intimates
Houdini was bribed. ,
Doyle criticises Houdini for. hia
"attitude" during the five se^n9efl
he attended as one of the committee appointed *y the "Scleiittflc
American" to determine whether
"Margery" actually demonstrated
'

(
^

ADltR

Woman,

Husband's Side,
Supposedly Witness for
State in Murder Irial
at

'1

j

;

Xios Angeles. Jan.

17.

The trial of Zane Sothem for the
murder of R. B. Mack. Taudeyllle
agent, began this week before Judge
Crall in the Superior Court.
The presence of the defendant's
wife, Rutli Violet Sothem, caJOaret
performer and former secretary to
Mack, at her husband's side when
tbe trial opened i^eclpitated a
clash between defense counsel and
the prosecutor. The latter claimed
she was one ot the State's star
It wsm because of his
witnesses.
wife that Sothem killed Mack.
Defense counsel, however, claimed
she would testify In favor ot the
defendant. An unwritten law defense will be Interposed.

CHICAGO DIVORCES

[

•

w^

Chicago, Jan. 17.
Two days after obtaining a
divorce from her husband and
partner,
Edward Cronin, Ethel
was a member. Through his efforts
Cronin married Al Deckert, stage there each evening to dance. It is
she has never roceived the prise stf
manager, new Capitol theatre. Mrs. one ot a number of cafes operated
$2,500 oftered for a real demonstra^
Deckert In her divorce case with by Eddie Branstaner. It was the
first time th^ authorities had been tion of psychic phenomena held na«
Cronin charged cruelty.
Hetty
Brown, dancer, before inside of this place in more than a der test conditions and Houdlnfi
offer of $10,009 for the same demonJudge Lewis (Superior Court) last year.
stration remains unclaimed by aa^
week obtained a divorce from
of the so-called mediums.
Charles Brown, charging cruelty.

Robert Tait, ventriloquist, sued
for divorce by his wife, Ethel (Superior Court) on tbe ground of
cruelty.
Mrs. Tait charged Tait

Ind.

Houses Take

Corse Payton'g Tab
Corse Peyton's tabloid stock has
been routed tor several weeks In
independent
vaudeville
theatres.

MAY YOHE'S NEW ACT

AtUebore. Mass., Jan. ST.
nounced by the Keith people the beat her because she was slow in
rising and preparing breakfast.
May Tohe hss returned to H
house is a certainty.
Flora Harrison, playing vaude- Peyton carries a company mt alx stage. The heroine ot the Btopfi
The neighborhood Is thickly.- popuand changes his bill twice weekly.
ville.
filed
suit
here
tor
divorce
JOYCE'S FOUR WEEKS
lated, with Loew's Orpheum the only
The presentation runs SA minutes Diamond tried out a new act
from F^ank Harrison In cruelty
last week at a local picture
Jack Joyce's horses, making their vaude house above Proctor's 68th
charge. She asks custody of their with vaudeville acts added to fill
accompanied by a female
debut at the Hippodrome this Street. The Keitlv policy will be
oat the usual running time.
child.
She closed the TandeviUe portion
week, are one of Harry Mundorfs three shows dally.
In all these cases, Leo A. Weiss
importations.
a three-act bOL
They sailed from
EL^AHOR WIH8 AWABO
kopt was the attorney.
England Jan. $ for a tour of the
Miss Tohe, aeowdlng to report,
Eleanor Hilliam has been awarded forced to return to the stage doa
COMPLETE CIRCUIT BOOKING
Keith houses.
IS
weekly alimony and IS50 counsel the death at kar Uto husbaaC
The act, according to report, has
Oould and Adams have been Court Recosrnizes Cherry 176
fees In her separation suit against
been guaranteed four weeks' book- signed for a complete tour ot the
Captain Smutts, Boer, who wai
Bentley C. Hilliam, composer and
ings wifb an option.
shot to death la a Boat**
Loew Circuit opening at Loew's, Sisters 'Theatrjical Talent" vaudevlllian.
The eouple were found
Washington. Feb. 1. The team is a
Des Munes. Jan. 27.
married May 27, 1921. A aeparaOon rooming-house.
The former Lady Hope is betatf
DENIES MABBIAOE REPORT new alliance.
Lizzie.
Addle and Bffie, the agreement of Nov. i, 1921 prorlded
Sam Qould was of Gould and Cherry Sisters of vaudeville "fame," for $100 weekly maintenance which offered to Che Independent clrenlM
Leo Armstrong, of the Harry
Watson, Jr., act in vaudeville, de- Rasch. and Jack Adams was for- not only won a legal victory, but Mrs. Hilliam alleged w«is not paid by a Boston booking agency
her new turn is UUed "The Old
nies his marriage or prospective merly with the Avon Comedy Four.
also obtained recognition of their her since May 14, 1924.
•
nuptials to Eklith Bobe, the modiste,
"theatrical talent" in a decision
The wife set forth Hilliam was the New."
Her last TaadoTUIe appearaaoi
who figured so sensationally in a BRENDEL AND BURT IN SHOW handed down by the Iowa Supreme receiving |260 a week and 2fi per
Court affirming a decision
recent notorious Jewel robbery of
of cent of tbe profits from an act pro- was about two years ago, when sM
Brendel and Burt will open in the Linn Count yCourt holding tor duced by Charles B. Maddock.
played « brief engagement on IM
Which she was the victim.
His motion to dismiss the com- Keith Circuit.
A previous report had It that the New Orleans with the "Passing Lizzie and Ella Cherry in an acShow of 1923." They will replace tion begun by Sophronia Grant to plaint was also denied.
two were reported engaged.
Ray Cummlngs.
set aside a conveyance of land from
1

The act played the Palace last
-BROOKIYN'S YIDDISH VAUDE week, "showing," but could not
The Amphlon, Brooklyn. N. Y., is agree with the Keith bookers on
probably the only house across the salary
river in the Qietropolia offering Yiddish raudevJile.
Crease
Week Stands for Fox
The theatre plays a combination
The Willie Creager orchestra has
of pictures, and vaudeville with
Jacob and Nina iShlekevItz heading been booked for week stands in all

Lizxie to Ella.
"As to Cherry Sisters, they
achieved fame of a sort upon the
vaudeville stage In years gone by,"
the opinion written by Justice C-

COSTLY FALL

Stock Turns Trick;

Man

"Buys Inf
Vaude
The Qoldens, comedy sister act,
have been compelled to cancel sevSchenectady, N. T., Jan. 17.
eral weeks' bookings pending reHarry Bond Players In "TPb*
W. Vermillion said. "It appears covei^r of Carmen Golden, comedi- Fool" at the Hudson last week
that Lizzie, EfTle end Addle were enne, who broke her ankle as the established a record when the house
the principal performers, while Ella result of having: slipped upon Ice was sold out for the week four dayo
before the opening.
remained at home and devoted her- and fallen last week.
of the Fox houses.
the variety bills.
The Hudson had' been dark for
Miss Golden will be com];>elled to
The act opened at the Audubon, self to the writing of sktches for
two years previous to Harry Bond's
There rest for at least six weeks.
New
York, and the full week book- the sisters' performances.
taking it over on Nov. 17. HsnT
was
an
ieAi ACKER'S t^riins
agreement
that
they
should
ing followed.
(Norwood and Hall)*
share the profits."
Guiran & Marguarite in Flm Houses Norwood
Jean Acker, the former y[rs. RuMarguerite
open vaudeville, bought a half-Interest
Guiran
and
The court found the transfer was
dolf Valentino, will shortly return
Ernie Young Convalescing
made in consideration of a debt March 1 at the Senate, Chicago, for In Bond's stock last week and tt
to vatidoTlUe in. a comedy tworact,
Ernie Yoilng, Chicago, who hiis arising from this agreement, and, a tour of the midwest picture the- now a member of the company.
supported by a male partner.
has canceHed his Keith tour and
The billing will be Mrs. RuduU boon dangerously ill, Improving ami therefore, was In good faith and atres. Walter Meyers effected tbe He
dissolved his new act.
booking. .,;t .„ ,, ,,,.,.. ., ,,..,.
expects to be out in a month.
^-x
|gLl«ntino a)i(l Co^p&a,
.

.

t.;-.

.f^-'AHll.,

^,.u,-iisi:^.,.^^rii^'.-M

j

'

Beginning yesterday (Jan. 27) at
the matinee performance, a oneweek drive for the fund to complete
the Cathedral of St. John the Divine was inaugurated by the KeithAlbee, Proctor and Moss houses.
E. F. Albee starts the drive and was entitled to the prise ot
with a personal donation of $200,000. $2,500 to be awarded her in the
event she actually produced pay>
chic phenomena. .
IN RAID
FELIX
Houdini announced from the stage i
at the Hippodrome, New York, he
Screen Aotreea and Boon* Before had notified his attorneys to start
J
Him in Hellywood Cafe
an Inunedlate action for sla ier I
against Sir Arthur, whom Houdlnl
Iioe Angeles. Jan. ST.
branded "a menace to mankind beWhen a group of federal enforce- catise the public thinks he is Just
ment agents entered the Mont- as great a man in the spiritualistic |
|
martre oaf* in Hollywood during field as he Is in writing stories."
the celebration of tH« seoona anExposee Demonstratione
niversary of the opening ot the ea>
Houdlnl then proceeded to "MXtabllshment. they found Felix Ad- pose" the dondbstrations given by
Taudevillian and now "Margery" at the five seances he had
ler. former
scenario writer at the Maok Ben- attended. Houdlnl shows the padnett studios, %eated at a table with locked
cheM iHilch he claims
a screen actress.
stopped' "Marfenr" from demon
In front ot them was a bottle ot strating that particular seance endi_ 1
liqaor and. of course, the "eagle- ing when the n^edium accused him i
eyed" sleaths immediately grabbed of placing a ruler In the box for the
the fluid and also Adler. The girl purpose of discrediting her.
did not care tor the notoriety, and
Replying to the bribery accusa* ,
fled from the place.
tion Houdini said, *7he nearest I ;>
The cops took Adler into eus- have ever come to being bribed was ^
today on a charge ot violating the when Dr. Crandon offered $10,000 to
charity If I would be converted the
State liquor act.
NaiSuui Stone, who Is la thf same evening." My challenge to
checkroom, was discovered empty- ''Margery" is still open, and she
ing some liquid fluid from large could decide things forever by slna^
containers Inlb small ones and the ply manifesting before the commit*
ofllcers said it
liquor. He, too. tee elected by Mayor Curley of Bos*
was taken, as was a man named ton."
I
The "Margery" ease has received i
Dan Armstrong, who, they elalm,
sold them some liquor as they w*f* reams ot publicity ever since Mrs,
her
Crandon
presented
powers
f9t
entering the cafe.
The Montmartre is i»atronlzed examination to the Scientific Amer«
mostly by picture actors, who eome lean conunltteo, of which HoudfiU

fiiiirliiiiiiriiliiiiiiifitfiiiiiiJiMi^
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SISTERS' CANCELLATION

CRANE

WARNING TO ACTS COING ABROAD

No 'Booking Over

Okays Check but Has to Make
Good for $184.32

—
—

'

Chicago, Jan. t7.
In Atlantic

Sometime ago, while

Arthur Horwltz. agent, endorsed his name to a check of a
supposed friend of his and had the
latter cashed in one of the eastern
hotels.

The check came back marked
"no account" and the management

made every attempf

to locate the
signature was signed
with every effort proving futile.
Somebody had to make good the
$184.32, so it reverted back to Horwltz, who had endorsed It.
The

man whose

American

acts

contemplating
dates should

English vaudeville
Blgn contracts on this side before
venturing across, if the alleged experience of the Crane Sisters is a

Beware, the Tailors
A

Tirlth

backstage evil that evidence work of an organized
gang has caused vaudeville
performers and stage managers
great anoyance in the smaller

tective

houses.

criterion.

'•According to a complaint filed
the Vaudeville Managers' ProAssociation against Willie

Edelsten, the siateri were given
Edelsten's personal contract for six

Every Monday and Thursday,
alleged emissaries from the local tailor shops solicit the per-

weeks' viork in London at |300
weekly, only to be cancelled after
playing one week at the Empire,
where they opened Nov. 24.
The act went abroad without
Bigning contracts, the agent explaining it would be impossible In the
time allotted to secure documents
However,
the
engagement.
for
Edelsten gave them his personal
guarantee in the form of a letter.
Edelsten advanced the act |218 on
this side and the girls sailed Nov.
Ernie rJel16, arriving Nov. 21.
6ten,_ in London, advised the girls
the act was to be "like the Duncan
Sisters."
This was on Saturday.
They opened the following Monday
after making several changes to resemble Duncan Sisters' work. They
opened without having signed contracts, being unsuccessful in getting

Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 27.
The Bastable interests, tlirough
Stephen A. Bastable, have closed
with Marcus Loew for the erection
of a 12-story office and theatre
building on the site of the old
Bastable here, according to reports
In municipal circles.
The former
theatre was destroyed by fire two
years ago.
Loew Is also dickering with
Bingliamton interests for a house

contracts from Edelston.

there,

House Cancels
At the end of the week Edelston
advised them t-e theatre didn't want
the act, but told them to report for
reh ^.sal as the house couldn't
They reported and
cancel r..«m
the cancellation way confli-mcJ by
the stage manager of the Empire.
They returned to EdeUton's office
and were advised tJ see Mr. Voyce,

with the statement,
"I'm from the tailor."
They
clothes .to
receive
the
be

formers

and forget

pressed
them.

LOEW

it is

to

return

IN SYRACUSE?

latter was approached fegardtag
the check and immediately made
good the stipulated amount.

WALTER PUMHER,

INC,

—

Cliicopee, Marss., Jan. 27.

When

F.

L.

Frechette,

theatre

disastrous result
getting stunt.

of

his

house
notified
in the habit cf cluttheir offices and In-

terviewing actors that unless
they were permitted to book
the shows without further interference tlieir houses would
be dropped.
Many of the out of town
managers had been propositioning on the weekly sojourn
to New York through making
employers believe they were
getting better acts and at better prices than the bookers
could buy. As a matter of fact,
such has not been the case.
Until they began to clutter up
the bookers' offices the lat-

were tolerant.

I.Ansing, Mich., Jan. £7.

business end.

EISA RYAN'S

NEW ONE

Elsa Ityan will present a new act,
"Blue Beard, Jr.," written by Roy
Bryant.
Her last appearance in
vaudeville

The turn
town Keith
ton

was

"Peg for Short."
open at an out-ofFeb. 5. Alf Wil-

arranged

The Gus Sun Agency

TEAMING. BOTH

WAYS

Auburn, Jan. 27.
George
N.
Brown,
champion
walker, is engaged to marry Gracia
Dreon (Dreon Sisters). The marriage will take place next month.
Miss Dreon .states she will become
Brown's partner In his treadmill act.
Edna said -she would carry on alone.

Albany, Ga., Jan.

1

|-

HPx

playlet.

27.

The Misses Richter, two, songs.
Lestra La Monte, female Imper-

several

local notables arrested, it partner, is now doing a single.
developed that this deputy had
Argentina Five (Pablo S. Miranbeen iis.slKiied to the town to "rout
da), dancers.
out gambling.'
Finding none, he
"1994." by Alfred Regall, with
started the joint, then tipped the
Jerry Ketchum and Elizabeth Brlce.
sheriff' ai.U
had his own place
Tom Rooney is putting out a new
raided.
edition of the Four U!»hers, with
Isabel Austin, Dorothy Whitehead,
Vaudeville
Alhambra, Ethel Brookhurst and Gladys Morat
the
Tarrytown. N. Y., will hereafter be gan.
bouke'l ihiouijli th» I'ally MarUus
The Stewart Sl.'^ters and the

'5'.

1

sonator.

A recent election In this city Gray Family, one man, five woswept the Ku Klux candidates out men. Juvenile revue.
of jobs completely, and the K. K. K.
Dave Genaro, originally of the
chief of police was immediately
team of Genaro and Bailey and
fired.
more recently of Genaro and Gold,
In a neari>y town, where the Klan has formed
a new alliance with
had a gambling-house raided and Tom Joyce. Ann Gold, his former
<•"*

>

'

j^f'

«

'-M

the

Griffin,

yV

St.

lias

Catherine's,

S.
Brill's New theatre, picture
house, Port Jarvls, N. J., will run
four vaudeville acts the last half

week from this week on.
The Rialto, Pleaj-antvlile, N. J.,
new Independent vnude and picture

of each

house, opened last week, playing
acts each half booked by the

fire

Walter

J.

Hand

Plimmer Agency.
Will Continue Booking

Washington, Jan. 27.
Fred E. Hand, new manager of
the Earle here, states his booking
business, carried on by himself and
Carrie DeMar, Is to be continued
although he is located in Washington.
Alf. T. Wilton is going to look ou.
for the DeMar-Hand bookings.

Film House Adds Vsude
The new Cross Bay, Ozone Park,
which had been operating
I.,
with straight picture policy, has
added vaudeville, playing five acta
on each end booked through the
Jack Llnder Agency.
L.

ILL
Irene

AND DTJUEEO

Berry,

while playing the
was attacked with
pneumonia. She is at the Belvedere Sanitarium, Los Angeles, recovering.

Orpheum

Circuit,

Coleman Sisters have been compelled
to cancel several weeks'
bookings pending the recovery ot
one of the sisters, who sprained her
ankle while the act was playing at
Butler, Pa.
Mrs. Clark Ryan and Mrs. Albert
Johnson are both In the Polyclinic
Hospital, New York.
Ford Fenlmore Is at Gutshaw
Saranac Lake, N. Y, where,

for the past several nionfhs,

been recovering
breakdown.
Li

.tjt-^z

?

t

Sue-CREIGHTON

Ont.,

bookings.

Its

•San,

'A

">* „»^

added

and Prince of Wa'es, Toronto, to

^K

M

"Joint"

HOUSES OPENING

the bookings.

NEW

Own

ters which have not been agreed
upon. If the record proposal ts accepted a series of Revell discs ux%
contemplated.

in

will

NEW

Filled Office

Atlanta.

hou.se,

Unofficial investigations resulted
Sir Alfred Butt offered the act two
in the statement the pribe bird may
Maurice Co^cello, pictures, returns
weeks' Ealary in settlement of all
Joseph Caruso for Vaudeville
claims.
They were advised to ac- have been afflicted with the Euro- to vaudeville at the Stelnway, Long
Joseph Caruso, concert tenor and
pean poultry plague, which Federal Island City, Feb. S, In a dramatic
cept this, because they could not
also said to be related to the late
Inspectors
have
discovered
In
variplaylet
bring up their claiiA until the June
ous sections along the Atlantic
He will be supported by three Enrico Caruso, will desert the concourt session.
others and Jack Fowler will direct cert platform to make his vaudeAt the Empire J240 was deducted coast.
ville debut under the direction of
the tour.
from the act's salary. Of this $100
Lew Cantor.
was on an I, O. U. presented by
ACTS
The act will be ready for showEdelston for expenses advanced,
Alamo Club. Five men. Golfing
COAST BOOKIHG AGENCY ing; In two weeks.
and $130 Qommlssion for four weeks' act.
Los Angeles, Jan. S7.
work.
Chinese Screen Actress Singing
Hardy and Hanly, man and woPacific States Theatre Booking
Accspt Settlement
man, sketch by Andy Rice.
Association is new and has begun
Los Angeles, Jan. 27.
The act accepted the settlement.
Anna May Wong, Chinese screen
Apollo Trio, three man. Posing. to operate here with about a dozen
Mr. Voyce advised he could do
vaudeville
houses
in
southern
Caliplayer,
has been engaged for a tour
Jack Freeman and Eve Lynn, man
nothing further about Edelston's
fornia.
of the coast houses of the Orpheum
promise of six weeks' work, and to and woman, skit.
E. L. Werthelxn is general man- Circuit, opening Monday at the OrBart Doyle, monologist.
take the matter up in America.
jiger of the concern, while Karle pheum, San Francisco. She is doing
The act sailed for home the next
Robert .Leonard and Co., three Harrison Keate, « former vaude- a singing turn with a piano ac<la.7, and in this country wrote to
men, one woman, comedy sketch.
ville performer, is field manager.
companist.
"William Edelston asking for the two
"Amateur Night In London," two
weeks'-salary alleged due. They re- men, two women,
comedy.
—
ceived no reply. They left England
fr^^^f^'A?
Pumell Pratt and Co., two men, r—
Indebteded to Edelston to the sum of
^^^.J^l
|28S,
but charged It off to the one woman, sketch by Tom Barry.
Annette Royal, two women, songs.
fourth week salary, which they did
not work or receive.
"Moonlight in Killamey," two
men, two women, with Thornton
Flynn and Danny Barrett, Irish

Raiding

Miami. Fla.
Trains are being routed south by
way of Atlanta causing many shows
and vaudeville acts to be delayed
from 12 to 24 hours making their
Jumps.
From Florida and other far
southern points trains are being
rerouted away from the coast line
and for North and South Carolina
and Georgia come back by way of

Theatre business Itas not suffered
by
as a result of the opening of two

handle

will

independent circuits. Dave Hochformerly with Vitagraph, is
scheduled to take ch.trge of the picture department, while negotiations
are under way for si supervisor to
the casting bureau. There will also
be a club department and young
Plimmer will take care of the legtt

riech,

<

By

Miami, Fla., Jan. 27.
Continued rains and floods are
responsible for the chaotic conditions reported along Atlantic seaboard t>etween Richmond, Va., and

REVELL

It Is expected the new corporaPoliceman Daniel J. Hlckey was tion will be formed within the
of the Variety Artists' Federation,
an organizat
which they had awarded one of the live fowls. He month.
didn't want the hen, so he presented
joined.
Mr. Ferrler,
previously
It to his brother-in-law.
The latter
Edelston's secretary, went along
placed the prize bird with his flock
COSTELLO'S VAUDE SKIT
'•with
them, taking the unsigned
of more than 100 fine chickens and
contracts from Edelston's office. Mr.
in four days the entire flock was Former Film Star Playing Dramatic
Voyce promised his aid.
dead.
Sketch
After considerable correspondence

Klan Cop

Floods Responsible for
Trains Being Rerouted

Western points are also held up
congestion and are being rer >uted
entailing their arrival at
Class B radio stations here, acsouthern points more than 24 hours
cording to local theatre owners.
late.
stations, WREO, opertwo
The
A new general theatrical corthe Reo Motor Car Co., and
poration to be known as the Wal- ated by
WKAH, operated by the Michigan ''CANNING" NELLIE
ter J. Pllmmer Co., Inc., Is now in
Agricultural College, split time, and
the process of formation.
It will
be a separate concern from the there Is a program every evening They've Done Everything Else ts
Walter J. Plimmer A^ncy, Inas- In the week.
Her, Now She's to Be Waxed
much as Its efforts wtU not be confined to vaudeville.
Nellie Revell has received a disc
SIX ACTS AT MIDNIOHT
The backer of the proposed correcord offer. The records are to be
The Premier, Brooklyn, N. T., Is two sided. It being proposed MIsa
poration is a mercantile man named
Rosenfield, and bis partner and rep- booking In a unit of sixyicts for Revell furnish three minutes of talk
resentative
is
Jack Oppenhelm, Its midnight performance on Satur- for each side. The records are to
well-known in the field of politics. days. Heretofore the last half bill sell for 7B cents each with Miss
Plimmer and his son, Walter Pllm- gave the additional show.
Revell to receive half the net profThe new arrangement went In its.
mer, Jr., are also interested, with
the latter acting as general man- last week.
Miss Revell Is considering the ofager of the enterprise.
fer.
There are some technical mat-

Named

the vaudeville end, adhering to the

manager, bought 20 chickens to be
given to "lucky" patrons on country
store nights, he never realized the

managers
tering up

ter

INTURMOL

They

time.

Tlieatres Stand Off Radio

Be Separate from Present
Agency Outside Backer

Will

SOUTH COAST

Independent bookers of small
timers ha've placed a ban upon
the "booking over the rail"
custom, prevalent for some

NEW GENERAL AGENCY

Thi Plimmer Agency

reported.

PRIZE CHICKEN NO PRIZE

Rail*

it

City,

Should Sign Contracts on This Side Crane Girls
Didn't and Closed After First Wee^ Complaint
Filed With V. M. P. A.

VARIEl V

HORWITZ' ENDORSEMENT

and

LYNN-Eddie

from

a

he has
nervous

The six-year-old daughter of Mrs.
.\be ITtis was operated upon sucoesfuUy at Flushing this week. Mrs.
Utis la a sister of Pauline Bartholdl, proprietress of the Princeton Hotel, New York.
Tony Langston, formerly Langston and Diggs (colored). Is at Hot
recovering
Ark.,
from
Springs,

Sue, as you know, has been the hit of many a metropolitan show v/itli
Al Jolson, for 63 weeks replacing Kitty Doner, and Eddie Lynn, of Burnn
and Lynn, a standard comedy turn, are together. Sue and Eddie (with ;;iippe
Penn Ramblers orchestra.
addition of some bright new material by Harry W. Conn) are doinj,'
the
Richaid R. Richards, publicity
Billy Brltton, George McDonald
the same act as Burns and Lynn. The verdict of the bookers is that
manager with "S ttlng Pretty," GarNorma Nadine, formerly a mem- and Ruby Blackman in sketch by Creighton and Lynn are a far better act and of more value
to a bill than
rirk, Chicago, has been conflneA t<K.,
ber oC tlic r;(\l<>ua ballot, joined John McNally, Jr.
were Burns and Lynn
rooms at the Congresa Hotgl ;
his
Winnie Baldwin (3 people).
"Artists an<l Models" at the Aslor
Now (Jan. 29-Feb. 1). Lincoln Square, New York, ^.\A then ST.VTE
tlitre wlt'it ptomaine polsoninc
last week.
Laura Plerpont (2 people).
NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (Feb, 8).

office.
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FORTY YEARS AGO
New

City,

and

,,

Dear Mr. Albee:

Today I sat by the sick bed of a man whom I have known for fortyNever in all my life have I heard such
six years ^James Tenbrooke.
tender words from the lips of any human being, and those words were not
who
speaks simply because speaking with him
phrases
of
one
petted
the
They were simple and plain words,
is as necessary as the food he eats.
such as we all understand, full of gratitude and appreciation for what the
N. V. A. has done in his case and in the case of many of his fellow actors.
That little scene and the atmosphere in which it was enacted, where one
forgets for tiie moment the noise and bustle of the world outside; I, too,
became conscious of how true were the words of my sick friend. You
are probably not accustomed to letters such as mine, and I am not seeking
to gain favor of any description, but I feel it is just and pVoper to write you
the old-time vanety
in deep appreciation of myself and my colleagues
may have been hokes and our ways uncouth in our various
actors.
lines of work forty years ago, but our hearts were then and still are human.
appreciate with a keen sense the many changes during that time and
understand perhaps better than the new element, who :s responsible.
Those of us left are fast making therlast exit, but we who remain realize
now more than ever what a good and glorious organization is the N. V. A.

—

—

We

We

Dear friend, visit the French Hospital as I have done and listen to
the conversation of the gentle nurses and the kind physicians who have
administered to the ills of some of ouj friends, and you will then know.
So, dear friend, Mr. Albee, with the consent of Mr. Tenbrooke and in
behalf of the old squad, be it the s£iwdust arena, the Variety folks or the
merry punsters of burnt cork, we feel deeply appreciative for what the
managers have done and are doing toward the flock whose welfare and
happiness seems to be your life's mission.
Mr. Tenbrooke wishes to be kindly remembered. My visit with him

January

Sincerely,

J.

(DICK) JONES

21,

1926.

Tours of January 20th received. I remember James Tenbrooke very well
and It 1b a great source of satisfaction to know that he is receivins consideration
from the N. V, A.
I note that part of your letter referring to the old days in whclh you state"We may have been hokes, and our ways uncouth In our various lines of work forty
yeara a«o, but our hearts were then and still are human." The actors of forty
years ago were no different than those of today, as far aa talent la concerned
The environments about the theatre, to my knowledge, were of a character
which did not tend to raise the standard which we have reached today, but
we muBt not forget that from those same artista came the foundation of all circolts, particularly those who started In th^ business at that time.
We have
advanced In every way. The shows are more pretentious, but aa far as the talent
of the different artists Is concerned, I can see no difference between tjicn and
now. The stage settings at the present time are more elaborate, the surroundings to some extent enhance the value of an act, but the same pure underlying talent, which la the foundation of every act, was there forty years ago to as great
an extent as it Is today, not perhaps In numbers, but In real merit.
The N. V. A. is doing great work In harmonizing and correcting the evils of
our buainess, looking after the unfortunate, making life on the road easier and
pleasanter. It Is all due to the co-operative spirit of the managers and artists,
who have realised the difference between maiklng faces, at each other and clasping hands In warm friendship.
\
I receive the letters on account of being chosen the leader of my associates In
this work, but let me say to you, dear Mr. Jones, without the splendid co-operatlon and generous help that Is being extended In every part of the country by
both artists and managers, it would not be possible to bring about this harmonious and helpful condition in vaudeville. I am sorry to hear of James Tenbrooke's
illness, and T thank God that there Is an institution to give succor to the
unfortunate of the vaudeville profession.

/
want to say a word about the Actors' Fund, which Is doing wonderful work.
not supported as liberally aa the N. V. A. Is, and that gracious and selfFrohman, Is working day and night In the Interest of
actors will wake up to a realization of their obligations
sincerity of purpose, lighten his lead by putting their
bringing in new members, asking those of their acquaintcontribute to do so, and in divers ways give considerate
and whole-hearted co-operation to the Actors' Fund, which is looking after the
unfortunate of other branches of the theatrical business.
I
It Is

sacrlflclng man, Daniel
the actors. I trust the
and help this man of
shoulders to the wheel,
ance who can afford to

Please accept my thanks for your letter. These letters and the publishing of
the same, I feel, are bringing to the theatrical profession the realisation of their
and I am pleased to record them for this purpose.

duty,

Cordially yours.

^

inspired this letter.

RICHARD

1925

TODAY

Dear Mr. Jones:

N. Y.

28,

January 20, 1925.

'y

E. F. Albee, Esq.,
Palace Theatre Bldg.,

York

71
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ALBEE

E. F.
Mr. Richard J. Jones,
c/o N. V. A. Clubhouse,
2S9 West 4«th St., N. Y.

Mary Morgan, married at
Columbus, O.. recently.
Bvle Carew, EIngUsh actress, to
Lord St. Oswald In London.
Helen Nicholson, Roxbury, Mass.,
formerty of •Canities" (Earl Carquan, to

FORUM

roll),

Letters for the Forum must n6t exceed ISO words In length and
They may be on any subject
written exclusively to Variety.
pertaining to the show business or its people.
This department may be used by professionals to setUe names,
titles or priority on rights to bits or business.
This privilege ntust not be abused. Complaints against Variety
or its critics or criticisms on either will be aa freely imbllshed here
as any other letters.

New York, Jan. XI.
Editor Variety:
On behalf of "The Masked Voice"
I w^h to enter a protest against
the so-called masked tenor who appeared at the Civic Music League's
concert given at the Hotel Roosevelt on Jan. 16.
"The Masked Voice" is an American tenor, born In New York City,
and has been presenting his programs "A la Masque" for the past
two seasons, including about 16
weeks on the Keith Circuit, where
the act Is known as ""The Masked

Voice.' assisted by Florence Rowland." It required a great sacrifice
for a recognized performer to appear
under these conditions, as it meant
the loss of all previous prestige,
but now "The Masked Voice" is established as his professional title
both in concert and for vaudeville.

In conclusion I may state that
the Register of Copyrights Informs
Voice" has

me that "The Masked
common law protection

to his bill-

ing and method of presentation.
Florence Rowland,
Secy. "The Masked Voice."

Brandon
Peters,
"Don't
Bother
DTCOSFORATIOVS
Mother."
Indiana
Cornelia Otis Skinner, "White
Palace Buildins Co., Indianapolis, Collars."
Ind.; capital, $600; to construct
Clifford O'Rourke, "Betty Lee."
Palace theatre at Gary, Ind.; IncorVannessi. "Sky High."
porators,
George Young. Morris
Miriam Doyle, "Out of Step."
Hankinson, Maro Wolf, all of Gary.
William H. Barwald has replaced
Riley
Hatch In "The Nervous
Connecticut
Strand Realty Co., Inc.* Hartford; Wreck" (on tour).
-Al Gold for "The Swan."
oClcers, Jacob Berman, M. D. BerFrancis Fay for "The Love Song."
man, A. B. Wolke, all of Hartford.
Bros., Inc.,' New Haven;
musical instru$76,000;

Amendola
capital,

ments and radio supplies;
porators, Andrew Amendola,
Amendola and S. Amendola,

incorA. A.
all of

-New Haven.

ENGAGEMENTS

KA&EUGEE
Miss Sara MacVeagh Wagenseller, of Shamokln, Pa., and Franklin
P. Llewellyn, vice-president of the

Estelle Winwood, "The Lounge Chamberlain Amusement Co., of
Lizard."
Shamokln. were married Jan. 20.
Ann Milburo. "Sky High."
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn left on a
Complete cast of "The Rat":
Teddy Gerard, Horace Braham, Jack motor trip to Florida. The ChamDeFay, Grace Stafford, Loulbe Poe, berlain people operate a chain of
Dana Desporo, Charles Croker-Klng.
- Ralph
Staehle, theatres in eastern Pennsylvania
Stewart,
Cyrus
Larry Semon to Dorothy Dwan,
Charles Kaulder, Katharine Revner,
Florence Gerald, Jane Wardley, pictures, at Fordham Manor ReFrances Manlne, Roberta Pierre, formed Church, New York, Jan. 22.
Ruth Chandler. Hilda Lapi .ler,
James A. Tully, author and
Elizabeth Howard and Nannette scenario writer, to Margaret Myers,
Kutner.
Hollywood,
at
and non-professional,
"Artists
Alex
Morrison,
Cal.. Jan. 24.
Models."
Ralph L. Winegarner, chautauICarg^ret. Mower, Mary Hall and

j^,

ager.

to Irving Shiftman, film

NEW THEATRES IN CONSTRUCTION

man-

They eloped from Boston.

Atlantic City, N. J.
(Criterion, altered).
Owner, George Weiiland.
c/o architect, C. H. Conover, 1500 Arkansaw Ave. Value and policy not
BIRTHS
"
^
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fagan, Dec. given.
The father is the radio
30, son.
Berwyn, III. $600,000. S. W. oorner Roosevelt Rd. and Cuyler Ave.
formerly
connected
agent and waa
Owner, Biba Bros., TIffln Theatre, 4100 W. North Ave., Chicago. Plctureai
with various music publishers.
Canton, O. $160,000. S. W. corner Cleveland Ave. and Bth St. N. W.
Owner, Cavnah-Kessler Theatre Co., Canton. Policy not given.

Cm'S PASSION

PUY

•

$1,760,000. Belmont and Lincoln.
Owner, LubllneV A. Trins,
Jackson Blvd. Capacity, 3,000. Policy not given.
Chicago. $1,600,000. 6427 Sheridan Road.
Owner, Marks Brothers.
*
1651 W. Roosevelt Rd. Policy not given.
Cleveland.
$125,000.
8. E. corner Superior Ave. and E. 124th St<
can produce.
Owner, Louis Abrams, 626 Engineers Bldg. Pictures.
Contracts have been signed leasDetroit.
$70,000.
Jefferson Ave., near Adair St.
Owner withheld.
ing the Auditorium for 20 performarchitect, Smith, Hinchman & Grylls, 800 Marquette Bldg.
Policy,
c/o
ances beginning March 15. The Pasprivate players.
sion Play backers will devote all
Detroit.
Locaation withheld. Owner withheld, c/o arcchltect, C. W,
profits to the cause of the big
brothers, of which the Holy Name and G. L. Rapp, 190 N. State St., Chicago. Value and policy not given.
Society for Delinquent Boys is a
Eau Claire, Wis. $130,000. Grand Ave. Owner, Eau Claire Theatre
part
Co. Capacity, 1,000. Policy not given.
It Is planned to keep each actor
Greensburg, Pa. ' $300,000. Pennsylvania Ave. Owner, Mannos Bros.
in his or her part throughout the
Policy not given.
annual production of the Passibn
Hyattaville, Md.
$40,000.
Owner, Arcade Theatre Corp., Mt. Rainer,
Play on the same general plan as

(ConUnoed from page

Chleaoo.

26 E.

1)

lea in Mar9h, when a passion play
la to be given with the most gorgeous setting the Civic Opera Co.

that followed by the Oberammergau
Passion Players. Th3 Chicago stage
version of the Ufe of Christ, howts to be markedly different
all previous passion plays in
that It will have strikingly magnificent
stag* settings,
unusual
lihgtlnc effects and atmospheric
scenery not usually attempted.
P. J. Brldgeman, the producer,

ever,

Md. Pictures.
Kansas City, Mo. $500,000. (Stanford) Union Blvd. and Northland
Ave. Owner, A. Laventhal Realty Co., 2921-25 N. Newstead. Policy not
given.

from

Milwaukee. $60,000. Grove and Mineral. Owner, Gem Theatre, 381
Grove St. Policy not given.
Milwaukee. Milwaukee St. Owner, McGcogh Building Co., 141 Wiscon<
sin St. Value and policy not given.
Milwaukee. $350,000. Kinnickinnic & Homer. Owner, company being
was one time under Reinhardt. organized, Frank Rlgas In charge, 174 2nd St. Policy not given.
Marie Meyer Becker, of Chicago,
New York City. (Alterations). 993-95 Third Ave. to 205 E. 59th St.
will play Mary Magdalen.
Owner, Third Ave. 69th St. Corp., 46 W. 46th St. Value and policy not
'

Willie Qreen Booking
Willie Qreen la now booking attractions for cafes,
independent
theatres, opportunity contests, etc.
Green was formerly associated with
the Loew ofRces as assistant to

Nicholas M. Schenck.

LOEW ON FRONT PAGE
St. Louis, Jan. 27.
Loew's State theatre is using
advertising space on the front
page of the St. Louis "Times"
every Friday and Saturday.

given.

Niagara

Falls,

N, Y.

$20,000.

Owner, Strand Theatre,

19 Falls

St.

Policy, not given.

Omaha.

$30,000.

30th and Ames Ave.
Policy not given.

Owner, Walter and William

Creal, 2019 Fawler.
8t. Louis.
$1,000,000.
Hamilton and Eastern Aves. Owner withhold,
c/o architect. Wedemeyer & Nelson, Wainwright Bldg. Policy not given.
Sioux Falls, 8. D. 312-314 S. Phillips Ave. Owner, Finkehitein & Uuhln.
MInncapoli."?. Value and policy not given.
Sullivan, III. $30,000. East Side of Square. Owner. J. A. Ireland. Sullivan. Policy not announoed.
Worthington, Minn. $$6,000. Tenth St. Owner, Nick Cararetc. Pulicy
not given.
Yonkars, N. Y. $500,000. 8. Broadway, Yonkers. Owner, Arlington

Chemical

<?a.

Tonkersi JPletarea,

,

J
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INCOME TAX RETURNS

"THE DAILY DOES-ENS"
By NELLIE REVELL

Botterfieid

Lansing, Mich., Jan.

Awak*

Sunday:

fast aa

I

could so

lloapital in

company with a new and young

arrival,

Wants Air

'

bright and early, at leaat early. Oot breakfast over as
I could prepare for the coming of the barber who
does the maintenance work on my boyish bob. Nowadays a tonsorlal
of Selirtiat la aa neceaaary in a woman's life aa he Is in "The Barber
Afterward a friend sent around his car and I Journeyed forth
Tille."
to call on Esther Lindner Haas, my old assistant, who Is at Mount SInal

^

VARIETY

whose name has been

decided on aa Richard Charles Richard Charles Is following in his talented mother's footsteps as a publicity artist, except that he attracts
bis audiences by lunar power, not pen power.
From there to pick up Mrs. Clarence Jacob^on for a drive which
wound up in Yonkera at the home of John Flinn. Then home and early
to bed„ but not early enough.
.

ST.

At the requeat of Walter S.
Butterfleld, president of the
Michigan circuit of theatres,
plans are being drawn for a
which
the
hydro-airplane.
Michigan theatre magnate may
use between his Detroit ofllces
and his home on Quli Lake,
near Kalamazoo, this summer.

The plane being considered
travels at
an hour,

a speed of 140 miles
and lands on either

land or water.

.

V

(Continued from page

2)

theatrical producer or owner of a theatre, where both capital and pergonal
services are income producing factors. In such cases, it Is provided that
"a reasonable allowance In compenaatlon for the personal services actually
rendered by the taxpayer shall be considered as earned Income." It Is
further provided that In no case shall the total amount of such allowance
exceed 20 per cent of the taxpayer's share of the net profits of a business
Therefore, a theatrical producer, whose net profits for the
or trade.
year 1924 from productions owned by him. and to which he has actually
given time and attention was $20,000, could claim $4,000 as a reasonable
allowance for hla services in computing the earned Income credit.
t

Business Expenses
act of 1924 providea also for "earned income deductions."
Theae are deductions which are properly allocable to or chargeable
against earned income for tho purpose of computing "earned net Income."
Notable among these are business expenses, a separate item of which aro
traveling expenses. As an example, an actor on the vaudeville circuit
may have received for the year 1924 an earned Income of $15,000. During
the year he apent In the production of his act hire of assistants, traveling
expenses, etc. $6,000. His earned net income would be $10,000, to which
the 25 per cent credit of the amount of tax due applies.
The revenue act of 1924 provides that from gross Income which Includes practically all Income with the exception of certain Items specifically exempted may be deducted traveling expenses when the trip is
away from home "aolely on business." These Include railroad fares, the
cost of meala and lodging, and other reasonable and necessary expenses,
directly attributable to the conduct of the taxpayer's business. Including
tlpi<.
An actor, who, "while on the road," receives a salary t^ full compensation for his services without reimbursement for traveling expenses,
ma.v deduct from gross income such expenses. It he la repaid for his
traveling expenses he must Include the amount In his gross Income, and

The revenue

.

—

Mendayi Scribbled away all morning until I rouldn t concentrate any
IN
longer and began to put in words that didn't belong. Murlrl Pollock came
lunch and we settled the question of whether or not jazz is a good
M< in Makes Attempt on Box Office
ifluence. I can't remember now which way we decided It.
Show to Stop
for
Shouts
and
A letter In the afternoon mall from Bonnie Gaylord, who Is now Mrs.
W. McCash, and Is all washed up on the show busineas. Furthermore
Ottawa, Jan. 27.
\er husband testifies she Is the best cook in Detroit. Some billing. DlnThis Is what one man did at the
f^t alone anu then to bed. half asleep before I got the<e.
Copy day, and I am just beating the deadline again. Dead- Keith theatre here last week durI Tuesday:
ftnei are good things, otherwise a lot of us would never get anything ing the course of a few minutes.
Attempted to seize the cash in
jone. Charles R. Bray visited me and brought the news that he was on
%ls way to California, and was golnt; to settle there. Afterward, Claude the box offlce but was prevented
in a
$^ ("TInk") Humphreys and Tim Keeler of Chicago, here. Reading In the from doing so by the cashier
lepers that a woman follov;ed her husband to the Pennsylvania station, struggle during which waa started may deduct such expenses.
First person I ever the burglar alarm; dashed Into the
iprhere he met the other woman and she shot her.
Whether a person who travels 366 days in the year is entitled to a
lieard of who could ilnd anyone they were looking for in the Penn station. foyer of the theatre where a valu- deduction for traveling expenses ts determined in each Individual case by
painting waa on exhibition
f When I remember how I used to abuse the building going up across able oil
the existence of a home. The words "away from home" have a distinct
the
rescued
by
which
was
and
trom my M^indow, I blush. Took my first walk around the block for
bearing. It has been held that for the purpose of the deduction a taxomctime. As I approached the building the forentan saw me and blew woman in charge of the cloak payer may have no home. Home, aa defined by the dictionary, is "one's
the auditorium
h^B whistle for work to stop, thinking i might be bumped or^ become ex- room; rushed into
own dwelling place; the house In which he lives; the house In which
theatre and shouted for the
alted. I nodded my thanks and he replied, "You are very welcome." And of the
one lives with his family." If a person maintains living quarters to
stop.
t&e workmen touched their caps as I passed. It paid me for all the sleep show to
but vthlch he may at any time return, or which are at all times available for
alarmed
became
Patrons
their riveting machines co8^ me, whether or not they dia It because they
A. M. Roas happened his use. he has a homo within the meaning of the revenos act He, thereWere sorry I had been bothered or were just helping coals of ftre on Chief of Police
to be in the theatre and, with the fore. Is entitled to deduct all traveling expenses whlls away from such
isy head. Back home to dinner and to read awhile before saying "Now
arrival of the police reserves, sub- home In pursuit of a trade or business, providing he substantiates his
I lay me."
dued the intruder. It waa found claim for the deduction by furnishing the information referred to above.
he was not entirely In his If he does not have a home as above defined, such amounts are net dei\ Wednesday
My resolve to start work early every morning has worked that
right mind, it is* said, and after ductible.
But this morning it was hard work. However, writing being detained until he quieted down
i4> far this week.
Costumes and Properties
ta juot like anything else, the longer it is put off the harder it is to get
was allowed his freedom.
narted. Jiipeaking of writing, I am reminded of a magazine editor and
The purchase price of theatrical costumes or properties used in theatrical production may not he deducted from gft-oss Income In computing net
Ms wife whose idea of V good evening's entertainment is to take heme
income, because It Is held to be a "capital expenditure" deduction of which
and read a pile of manuscripts which aren't considered good enough for
Publicity in Tiddish
publicationIs expressly prohibited by the revenue act of 19^4.
However, a deduction
Buffalo, Jan. 27.
Fred Nlblo, Jr., into see me after I had a solitary lunch. This is one
m.'>y be made for depreciation of theatrical costumes or properties used
Vera Gordon, this week at Shea's, exclusively In the theatrical business, such deductions being defined by
afternoon I am glad, to stay in the house and be a fireside companion for
pubfor
tie-ups
What Is more discouraging than oozy snow on the ankles? Met had a number of
tlio revenue act as "a reasonable allowance for the exhaustion, wear and
iyself.
licity with various Jewish organizaIlly Cook In the lobby, and he tells me his wife. Miss Roaemere, has
tear of property used In the trade or business."
trained her ankle. I'm sorry. Afterward ventuied out, but only as far tions. In addition, the membership
Where to File
the Vanderbllt theatre, where I saw "My Qlrl." Which I didn't regret lists of all local Jewish churches
Yiddish
circularized
frith
were
The return must be filed with the collector of Internal revenue for
I made it successfully, both ways and got to bed without aid of
ijf. all.
handbills, advertising the Gordon the district In which the taxpayer has his legal resldet^cs or his principal
jrse. no mean feat.
showing.
place of business. A taxpayer, who, traveling constantly, has no domicile,
It is the first time a Keith act
should file his return witl. the collector of Internal revenue. Baltimore,
Thursday; Mornings come and mornings go, but work goes oft forever.
The words I have written this week would, if placed end to end. reach has used special exploitation of this Md. If the net income for 1924 was $5,000 or less and was derived chiefly
from here to there and back. Prank Oould, formerly editor of the Metro- character here.
from salary or wages, the return should be made on Form 1040A. If the
politan Magazine, in to talk with me. Also was Mrs. Dan Sherman. And
net Income was In excess of $5,000, or, regardless of the amount, wns from
after lunch came Stanley Rlnehart, son of Mary Roberta RInehart. He
business or profession, the return should be made on Form 1040. Copies
Dancing School Charges Dropped
devotes himself to the Interests of Qeorge H. Doran, my publisher. Doesn't
of the forms have been sent to persons who filed returns for the year 1923,
Los Angeles, Jan. 27.
that sound "Ritzy?" and we spent the afternoon Ulking over my next
and Biay be obtained from the ofllces of collectors of Internal revenue and
against Ruth St.
pending
Charges
book.
branch offices. Failure to receive a form does not relieve the taxpayer of
,
Ted Shawn for operat- hi.s obligation
An early dinner, but sat up late doing my first cross-word puzzle Apd Denis and school
to fl^e a return and pay the tax on time.
without a license
ing dance
I still want to know: Why is a croas-word puzxle?
The tax should be paid In full at the time of filing the return, or in
were automatically dropped this
Friday: As soon as I started to work, I found out that Just the one
when
they filed application quarterly installments on or before March 15, June 15, September IS and
week
eross-word puzzle had wrecked my vocabulary. When I wanted to say
December IS.
for licenae..
that "tha word ia getting around" I discovered I had said, "the word
has circumvented." I'm cured. William Grossman, ray pet attorney,
called on me after lunch. Later Miss Camauidini of the University Film
Vauds Team Splits
Victor Hyde will stage a series of
Company to see me. She thinka I may know some good stories of circus
Kellam and O'Dare have dls
life.
I know, a lot of them, some I can print.
solved their vaude partnership. Pa- neighborhood frolics, composed of
Papers state the boys who wrote, "Yes.
Have No Bananas" split tricla O'Dare has Joined a road amateur talent, to rotate over the
Greater New York theatres of the
$65,000 In royalties. Nat Vincent says Some "Banana spilt."
Evening company of "Little Jessie James."
here and not a great deal of excitement to be noticed among the people I
Kellam may continue the act with Loew Circuit. The first will be given
at the Palacs, Brooklyn, February 1.
meet regarding the well press -agented sun vs. moon contest In the morn- another partner.
ing. Read in the papers that one sect believes the world will end.
Okay
First Wife, Watching Hubby's
with me, then I won't have to get out my next week's copy.
Saturday:
Here's wishing everybody a happy eclipse.
Charge
Case, Held on
And many
happy returns. No, I didn't see It I'm through seeing things. I'm so
and Hubby Goes Free
used to the curtain being 16 minutes late that I missed. I'll wait for
the next. It will probably play the subway circuit soon.
Resting all day, so I couie store up pep enough to go to the "Evening
Charlotte Lopez, 29. 308 cast 134tb
Mall"
lall" memorial dinner.
Jenle Jacobs In to lunch. Went to "Evening
Mail" dinner. Arrived late. Make-up man saved room for me, but
street,
former burlesque actress,
place was crowded. I came near being In the overset.
was held In $1,000 bail for further
Shook hands

RAN AMUCK

THEATRE

—

—

—
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BIGAMOUS HUSBAND

We

i

GETS

A ilREAK"

'

Same

.

with

many

old

and new

friends.

Came home

early.

Good

examination when she was arraigned
before Magistrate Levins In West
Side Court on a charge of bigamy.
When the case Is called Frank Keed.
23. 311 west lUth
street, will bs
the complainant.
The Lopez woman was taken into
custody In the Washington Heights
Court when she appeared to witness the trial of Reed who had
been arrested on a charge of bigamy
upon complaint of Sablna O'Connor, 17, 1697 Lexington avenue. The
charge against Reed was dismissed
when the facts were pr-esented before Magistrate McAndrews.
April 16 of last year Reed married
the Lopez woman. He said he did
not know she was married at the
time, or tliat she had not obtained
a divorce from her husband, .supposed to be James Truhe, 434 west
A short time alter
137th street.
the marriage Reed learned the sit-

night.

House Manager Subs

opening number of the second act
of the burlesque portion.
For
The occasion has aroused considerable Interest among Times Square
Wa.shlngton, Jan. 27.
agents
who see in the Columbia perSomebody threw an orange at one
of the localities appearing on "am- formances an opportunity to pick up
ateur night" at Jack Garrison's new faces and talent.
Mutual here when that aforemen-

"Dan McGrew"

tioned

loc.Tlity

started

the

recite

"The Shooting of Dan McGrew."

The only dlfflculity was that the
stage aspirant was missed and the.
orange beaned Garrison, hlmbelf.
It got the local manager's "nanny"
and he had a bunch of the paying
guests pinched.
The next day, In court, the Judge
treated
the whole thing lightly,
asked the .several witnesses along
with these 'arrested where they
were "when McGrew was

shot."
Tlie jiuhje turned fhein all loose
but (.iHiriFon crarhort
local
the
dallies with tlie .story.

Six Variety Acts

For Midnight Sliow
Koi"

tlie

licrfoim.ince :it
.N'ew Vork, Jan. 29,

niltliii.'.'ht

the Columtiiii,
Fred .McCloy, tiiroutfh

up

Ii<e

Weber,

vauilcvlllo acts
wifich will be injected into tlie regular burlesque performance after the
ha.s

linc'l

six

GERKANS APPROVE
(Continued rrom page 2)
weather the German producer always uses American made film.

Tho German Importation of American
exposed films more than
doubles the export of the German
product.
It

Is

now planned

to

work out

the "one for one" plan by exercising the semi-official
hoards of
censorship In Berlin and Munich,
who under the pten will grant
censorship permits for the exhibition
of forelKn film? only to e.sta)>linhed
film renters who cr.n show "compen.sation" permits for the release of
II
similiar number c>f German propiiced

films.

THEODORE

KATHLEEN

0*HANLON

and

^AMBUNI

AcoordlnRly this plan does not
Tlie greatest of character danocrti wliose numbers, exotic .Ttid Bpectacueffect the importation of film, but lar, have met with distinguished 8iu-<-»>f'.'i in the greater Keith 'i'lieatres.
docs not prevent foreign pictures
A daring, dashing, thrilling terpsitiiorcan interlude.
Starting a limited engagement us the feature at the Plc.iUilly Hotel.
from bcinK Riven public e:hil)ilior.
within Germany except under the London, England (Feb. 16).
.-s..
Booked by William Morris
conditions as set forth above,

uation an<l left her.
Relieving the marriage
later

met

Sablna

void

he

and

O'Connor

after a brief courtship again under-

went a marriage ceremony. Reed
xpliilned he did not think It necesto have tho former mania.t-e
ceremony dissolved by a court and
mc^rrk'd Ujc O'Connor woman.
^.i^

<

sary

.

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

PANTAGES DEFIES

V. M, P. A.

Wednesday, January '28, 1925

LONDON NOTES

France Reciprocating
far is, Jan.

r?

19.

The musical

;..
three Georire Pantages called
(Continued from page 1)
if the following circumstances Joe Martin by phono and said that
Miss Blondell was not to go any
Bam Armstrong:, of Armstrong further. At that time Ross and
and Mabel Blondell was stricken Edwards had completed their 14with an attack of diphtheria while wcek contract with the circuit and
playing Pantagee', Vancouver, Dec. were not billed fo^ Bellingham.
Armstrong was taken from the However, Pantages directed that
11.
theatre that day, prior to the eve- they go there and play the date
ning performance, to the local hos- under the name ana billing of Armpital and remained there until Dec. strong and Blondell, though the latter were man and woman and the
24, when he was discharged as
cured. In the meantime iiis wife, former two men. At the same time
Mabel Blondell, remained at his Marion Vadle Danct-rs, who were
side. Pantages advised that she be laying oft in Kansas City. were
eliminated from the road show with rushed on to take the place of the
which she and her husband were Armstrong turn in Bellingham, and
got there Saturday morning before
traveling.
A few days ^jefore Arm.strong was tho road show arrived from VanThey also played the date
to be discharged as cured from the couver.
hospital, Dec. 22. he sent a telegram as an extra act.
After getting a response from
to Pantages saying he would be
ready to reopen with the unit In Pantages to his wire on Christmas
Armstrong wired Pat
Portland, Dec. 29, and continue his morning,
He sUted that he was Casey, of the Vaudeville Managers'
contract.
entirely well and was again able to Protective A.^.soclatlon, of which
Pantages la a member, and stated
perform.
his case.
Pantages' W!r«
On Dec. 26, care of Kennedy and
Reported at Portland
was
sent
there
Tacoma,
Martin, in
In the meantime he and Miss
a telegram to Armstrong and Blondell went to Portland and reBlondell from Pantages which read: ported for work to Manager John^ "Your telegram ambiguous stop son.
The latter said he had no
\ kindly advise me which clause in place for them on hl& bill. On Dec.
your contract you refer to when you SO, the next day, Armstrong and
ay you are ready to resume route. Blondell received th" following wire
*
It was your misfortune when you from E. F. Albee. head of the V. M.
became sick and which compelled P. A.:
me to replace you with another act
"Received following wire from
and which eliminated you from your Pantages in answer to one I sent-.
contract in fact two other acts 'Refrain from sending me uncalled
(Martin and Kennedy and Harry for telegrams In future, do not need
and Harriet Seeback) are only advisors or sarcastic comments. Am
working from week to week as always ready to help any artist
original contract waa broken when when he Is deserving, but with
a
yon stepped out. This telegram Is person like Armstrong, suffering
therefore a legal notice to all of from diphtheria, only out of bed
you as to the terms and conditions a few days. It was dangerous tn
RegardlAs of expose other performers
of your contract
by allowabove, however. If opportunity or ing him to go to dressing room.s.
opening presents on any* part of To show you Armstrong's princicircuit I will be more than pieaaed ples,
he started to wire Managers'
to put you back to work in. order Association, on top of that he hired
to help you out but don't ask me to attorney in Tacoma to take action,
(Signed)
do impossible things.
therefore, am going to defend ac"Alexander Pantaget."
There is nothing else I will
tion.
Armstrong, after receiving this de.
(Signature) Alexander Panwire, went to Seattle, where he con- tages.'
I
would advise you to go
sulted an attorney, who wired Pan- to It and sue him. E. F. Albee."
tages that the contract was in
Though Armstrong had received
force and that Arihstrong would this wire in care of the Pantages
proceed to Portland and report for house in Portland Dec. 30, that day
work. At about the same time Pan- Manager Johnson came to him and
tages wired Kennedy and Martin asked him if he would work on New
that be would not put Armstrong Year's Eve. doing one special show
and Blondell back on the same bill at midnight.
Armstrong said he
with their turn and the Seebacks would, and did.
There wer^- no
even though it had been agreed casualties or illnesses as a result of
that the three acts be on the same, Armstrong's working.
bill during the life of their conAdvise'd of No Work
tract, as they all drew one, salary
From Portland, Armstrong an<l

ta^es

are typical.

'

.

.

'

*"•

together.

*

'

Three Acts Related
that the three acts,
It seems
which are related to each other,
and were booKed. through Arthur
Silber by Edward Milne last Sep-

went to San Francisco,
and there called on J. J. Cluxton.
who, In title, la general man.iger
his partner

Pantages.

Clu.^on Informed
them that he had not been advised

for

council is studying the proposition of Imposing

a tax on all visitors to this city,
as already imposed at Nice.
Particularly specified Is a residence tax on foreign artistes
and musicians working In the
music halls and theatres.
The rate is suggested to coramount
with
the
respond

now charged French perform-

Agnes
Pink,"
count.

now

a perpetration of small ac"A Message From Mars" is
and new playa are
^

in the bill
later.

"The Wandering Jew

"

countries, which will of course ex>
''Meddlers."

must wan- elude

der from the New theatre for the
reason that business Is rotten.
Matheson Lang, after hesitating between doing Brieux's "L'Avocat,"

The International theatre Is another of the perpetually sprouting
Sunday societies devoted to play
production. Kitty Willoughby Is the
founder and her avowed purpose
the Introduction of continental
"Malvaloca" by the Spanish y
Brothers Qulntero was done yeater-

is

plays.

k

i

Martin turn, who,
completing their act, would
in the Seeback turn the first
minutes and then Armstrong
and Blondell would come on as well
as Mrs. Kennedy, mother <^ the
boys, and Miss Blondell.
The three acta opened at the Pan-

The Gaiety theatre is likely to go
to James White, who is negotiating
a long lease of the house. At present he Is the Tenter of Daly's where
"Madame Pompadour" is playing.
If

Singer"

to seek

productlonal glo-

with a musical comedy named
"The Tamariflh Maid," the work of

ries

William Hargreaves.

"When the pantomime of "The
Forty
Thieves"
ceases
the
at
Lyceum, the old musical play of
"The Geisha" is set down for revival.
The melodrama policy has
not been yielding such good results
as of yore.

work

Another Hungarian play to be
done is "Margaret of Navarre,"
which Is vamped Into English by
Norman Macdermott from the original of Ladislaus Fodor and goes

five

into

Newark, Sept. 22, and the
arrangement of the bill was the
same as had been agreed upon

Everyman theatre when
out.

The

Thursday,

life story of Vivian Ellis Is
subject of many newspaper
articles.
All that need be recorded
Is that he Is a public schoolboy of
19 and has written all the music
In Jack Hulbert's coming revue at
the Apollo, "By the Way."

the

hla wife contlnulnfir for the rest of
the week, doing a single which she
previously had done for several

,

years on the circuit.
Bellingham Date
leave

^

*

'

^

\^
'^

r.

|
1
jh
•

'l

1

J
^
,-

I

matiques.
"Les Zouaves," by Bernard Zlm»
mer, at the Atelier (Theatre Mont«
"Le Marlage au Jass
martre):
band," by Jules Remain, at the
Comedie dea Champs Elysees; "Le
Prince Charmant," by Tristan Bernard, at the Michel; "Le Vol Nuptial," by Andre Plcard (after a probable revival of "Kiki") at the Madeleine; revue by Rip and Briquet at
the Capuclnei; "Une Grosse Affaireat the Scala.
i
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HOURS DAILY

English

Actor
in

IN

STUDId

Drscovers He
Pictures

I*

4
',

Two

'

In the
the people
in the show that they would continue in the same running as at
his bouse for the balance of the
trip.
Upon arrival at Vancouver
told

(o

—

-

Paris, Jan. 19.
Bernstein's "Apres Mol"
win follow C. Mere's 'La Tontation" at the Theatre de Paris this
winter. There is to^be a revival of
"L'Enfant de I'Amour" (created at
the Antoine many yenrs ago), after
"Apres Moi." At the Gymnase "Les
Nouveau Messieurs," by~~R. de Flers
and F. de Crolsset.
"Grazlella" will be the novelty of
the season at the Opera Comlque.
"Le Temple de I'Amour," a^allet by
Lulll, Is to be resusciatcd at the
Opera. The Comedle Francaise anticlpates reviving "Bettlne" and also

Henri

]

but continued working.

The show was

4

FUTURE PARIS PLAYS

Working

from there went to Seattle. Manager Bostick at the Pantages house

Now

FRANK LISCHERON

appearing at

CHARACTER DANCER
Balaban & Katz* wonder theatres.

Montmartre Cafe. Chicago.
Going on my second consecutive

Intact

ftunday morning at eight o'clock for
Bellingham, the sext ctand, when

struction.

"Dick Whittington," the panto at
London, Jan. 17
'^
New Oxford is the first of the
Christmas crop to perish. Out it
American film artists seeking en* |
goes after a run of less than a gagementa In Germany should bemonth, with the future of the house ware of a practice indulged In by _
undecided.
some of the best known producers ^
In that country.
H
In T .C. Dagnall's wallet ta "The
An English artist who recently
River" which may follow "Grounds
played there was engaged at so 4
for Divorce" if necessary.
much per picture, and was ordered
"The Vortex," one of the biggest to report at nine a. m. He worked
hits in town, has been secured for until eleven at night, and was then
America by A. L. Brlanger, who turned over to another director, ospromises to stage it this spring In tensibly to take additional scenea
New York.
He later discovered these were for
another picture.
Chopin Is to follow Schubert and
Day after day this actor was In
become the victim of a modern the studio from nine a. m. until four
musical play surrounded by his own
morning.
.
melodies.
The temporary title Is o'clock the following
"The Lady of the Nocturne" with
words provided by James DyrneGHANOES LEAD FOUB' TIMES
forth.
The sponsor is Archibald de
Bear.
London, Jan. 20.

placed the show so that the acts
were bunched and the clowning
was resumed. Toward the end of
the week Armstrong began feeling

;:

W

the

with Milne In New York. The acts
then went west anV in Minneapolis
the show was laid out so that the
acts could not clown. The manager
said that the bill would run that
As the show went along
way.
the route, with the managers having advices that the acts clowned
and they did not do it. there were
further rows over position.
The show arrived in Spol<ane and

ill

the

"The Philanderer" goes

tages,

Armstrong was taken

"The Thief goes Into revival at
the Strand for the benefit of Arthur
Bourchler. It Is
years since this'

Bernstein drama was done in Lon
don.
The announced supporting
cast tells of Kyrle Bellew, James
Cnrew, Jack Hobbs. A 17-year-oId
play is usually old-fashioned In con-

aftef

III,

first

he obtains the Gaiety the two
principal musical comedy houses of
sidered not essentia] by Pantages. London will once mor^ be under
the same management as they were
Differences Adjusted
in the days of George Edwardes.
The difference between Arm"Poppy" will be withdrawn from
strong and Blondell, Kennedy ana
the Gaiety after a run of five
Martin, and the Seebacks were admonths, and the next at the theJusted when Pantages settled by atre will be "Katja, the
bancer,"
restoring Armstrong and Blondell in which will be found Lillian
to the circuit.
They opened yes- Davies, Ivy Tresmand and Gregory
terday (Monday) at San Diego, Stroud. W. H. Berry may again be
Cal., to complete the 20 weeks orig- the comedian at this house.
inal contract which has six weeks
After her provincial tour of "The
to go and three of which are 25
Corbeaux. The Odeon will
Little Minister," Peggy O'Neill will "Les
per cent cut-salary weeks.
appear in a Basil Dean production, create "Robe d'Un Jour," by RoseBefore agreeing to restoring the "The Sea Urchin,* 'etched by
also
"L'Eternelle
Gerard,
J. mond
team to the circuit Pantages in- Hastings Turner.
Chanson," by Chaumet, and "Fransisted upoon Armstrong returning
cois Villon," by Guerinon and Jose
"Falling Leaves," which failed at
to him (Pantages) salary for four
Germain. "La Hussarde," by Felix
shows, clalmin|r that Armstrong the Little, is to be given a chance in
Fourdi^aln, is headed for the Triamissed eight shows due to his ill- Antwerp. An English company will
non, as Is Gallhard's "La Dense penness and that as his wife worked take the play before a Belgian
dant le Festin." Armand Bolsene'a
audience
the
at
Royal
Theatre.
eight shows as a "single" that was
"Les Charmettea" will be at the
only equivalent to four shows
The Arts League Traveling Theworked by her as half of the team atre, a kind of English portmanteau Galte Lyrique.
Probably a new operetta by Louia
of Armstrong and Blondell.
affair,
comes to London.
They Hillier will go to the Galte RocheArmstrong agreed, but Pantages will set up their stage at King
was compelled by the terms oof the George's Hall and now pieces prom- chouaxt. "Pepette," operetta by Paised are "Mldsujnmer Eve," by Gor- diUa, at the Avenue. "Pouchlnette."
settleftient to pay Armstrong's entire attorneys fees, which amounted don Bottomley; "Loving as We Do," from the comedy "Pouche," musical
by Gertrude Robbins, and "Mark's comedy by H. Hlrchmann. at the
to about $500.
Wadding,"
by Gilbert Cannan.
Etolle; "Pas sur la Bouche," operet*
For the balane of the Pan tour
In some respects the Traveling
ta by Maurice Yvain, at the Dauthe three acts will play the same
Theatre resembles a thoroughly
nou; "P. L. M.." musical farce by
bills and be spotted as the closing
British
version of the Chauvethree acts, as per the original agree- Souris.
Rip and Yves Mlrande, music by
ment In New York.
Christine, at the Bouffes. "lA Veuve
Harry Welchman will begin as a Joyeuse" ("The Merry Widow") at
London manager at the Adelphl the Marlgny or Apollo, and "ChouNot Coming This Way
next month. He leaves "The Street chou." operetta, at the^ Follea Dra«

Kennedy and

meantime Bostick

the

Superior ful value fqr town.

the meantime, Kennedy and
Martin and Harry and Harriet Seeback are still working for Pantages
but their future route is in doubt
after Long Beach,
which Is the
"dropping off" place for acts conIn

Paris, Jan. 19.
there was any work for them In
tember, The contract was made to either San Francisco or San JoiP.
Maurice de Feraudy states that he
the effect that all of the acts would On Jan. 18, thev came to Los .\nse- will not be visiting the United
be on the same bill together and les.
That day friends Informed States and Canada again this year,
it was also understood, though not
them that they were advertised to as reported in foreign Journals.
inserted Into the contract, that the appear at Pantages here
He is a prominent meml>er of the
Jan. in.
acts would be four, Ave and six on The following day Armstrong went Corned le Francaise.
the bills, as all three worked toThe
gether in the Seeback turn.
Armstrong turn came first, then the

•/

who m&de

Piatt,

the
year
produc:lon
of
with
"Meddlers" and which looks like
being the year's worst, is talking of
Nations theatre.
of
the Gaiety
Strang^y enough she speaks of
giving \he best comedies from all

expected

and a melodrama by Sax Rohmer,
assigned to dressing room 10. He has now dectdejr to put on the refound the stage manager and re- cent American version of "Samson
The latter said it was a and Delilah."
ported.
mistake, as they were not on the
"The "Wishing "Well," worded by
bill, and
suggested he go to see
Peter Gawthorne and scored by
Pantagea
Harold Garstin, is to be tried on
Armstrong went to the Pantages the road. The wish is to bring
the
offices, but waa told Pantages was work to the Aldwych theatre when
out.
"It Pays to Advertise" ceases,
Armstrong then visited E. D.
Relter InBelter, local attorney.
A. OrenviUe Collins began his
formed him that he had a claim for producing season at Cardiff with
both salary and damnges from Pan- "Jungle Law," by I. A. R. Wylle.
tages, so a suit on these grounds It Is a sombre showing with doubtwill be instituted In the
(Tourt, says Armstrong.

Ing

the parts.

The "Q" theatre at Kew Bridge
began with "The Young Person m

ers In other countries and to be
on a reciprocal basis.

to the Pantages house her^and noticed that he and hu- wife had been

Peter" by Lynn Doyle with
prominent Irish actors lining up for

(Continued from page 8)
last act
"The Fairway" will have
to be considerably rewritten if it is
to be regularly played in town.

J

year.

Personal Directien

JACK FINE

Also at the

Another announcement by A de
Bear is an IrL-ih comedy "rreserv-

Basil
the St.

Dean

Is

In

full

activity at

"Spring
Martin's theatVe.
Cleaning" is In the pangs of rehearsal.

To d.ite the leading lady has been
changed four times with the choice
now resting upon Jessie Winter.
For every part there are six of
more players standing around watting word to step Into a vacancy.

r"Wednesday, January

ADVERTISEMENT
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SCCIN' THINGS
/
In a letter from Paris:
•'
In spite of the murky aKies, the wet. In.
,
.
clement weather, this has been on* of the most brilliant aeaaons I've ever known in.Pari8 . . . the marvelous ball of the Contes de Fees, a I'Opera, the ball
given for the benellt of I'CEuvre des Nourrissons in the
magnlAcent hotel de Madeleine Vionnet. And, of course,
there is always Giro's Lfter the theatre. Last night
Gloria Swanson was there with the Marquis de Falaise.
8he was ravishingly beautiful in a black satin sheath
robe with black lace tunic, and a heavenly scarlet velvet
wrap lined with ermine. She says she is sailing for
I wonthe States In two or three weeks.
,a*r . . . Dolores was there with her husband, Tudor
Wilkinson she is as regal and lovely as in the days
To
when she graced the Now Amsterdam.
Dolores must be given the credit of the classic coiffure,
the
.
she still wears it with the long earrings .
they are embroidering stock'skirts, whoope. my dear
'inKs at the knees now, td hide the blushes of the poor
JUtlc caps . . ."

...

—

VARIETY

WONDERFUL FUR VALUES
Surely during these days of blizzards and eclipses
furs and lots of 'em are no luxury. Bo do hurry and
get the benefit of them while the great sale of furs lasts
at the Hudson Bay Fur Co., CC2 Sixth avenue.

—

—

was

and saw some of the most stunning
models
this season.
And what a selection
to choose from!
Full length Hudson seals, $50; mink
marmot coats that were |1S0, now 196, and various
other models for |7S. Old furs may be traded In toward
a new purchase so you see bow reasonably you may
become the owner of a fur coat. There is a 10 per cent
I

in there
I've seen

discount to professionals.

at

the

I'luthes,

hip.

and

Tliey
li»

are

A\t)rn

with

9

strefct

hurmonlzing or i-ontrasting

or

evening:

colors,

ho-

hum!

THE BEAUTY SHOP OF BEAUTIES
The nami of Robert's seema to be another synonym for
smart, fashionable and chic. In his exclusive sulon, at
675 Fifth avenue, you will see the
most celebrated beauties of New
York. Robert's bob la an "institution," while his Vegetable Shampoo
is
a revelation! It Is NOT a DYEJ,
yet it impartd lustrous auburn, chestnut, golden and titlan tones to the

—

hair.
For $7 you may change your
perfume every day in the week. Robert's special trial bottles, $1 each.

A BIG BARGAIN
Such a wonderful "find." I do hope you will take
advantage of it while it Iksts!
A radical slash In

...

VARIEITS NEW SHOPPING SERVICE

.

—

BY MAIL ORDER FROM OUT-OF-TOWN

MME. RENNA'8 MAGICAL FACIALS
I cannot recommend too heartily the wonderful work
Mmc. Renna is doing in her charming beauty salon, in
the Hotel Lang well, 123 West 44th

Girls of the

street.

Lovely
"She has

you

Wanda Lyon says of her,
me for life, she is perfectly

Mme.

Renna's

-

business,

York.
be no

be happy to help
you wish, and right

I shall
if

It

is

Variety Guarantees Every Purchase

There will be a guarantee with every purchase I
order, that the girl giving the order through me is to
In fit or material or
article, or correction made 'or money refunded.

have thorough satisfaction.

.

Protective Service Needed

The show business always has needed a protective

ARCH DESIGNER OF JEWELRY
heard a woman say the other day, she judged "a
-woman's taste by the way she wore Jewelry." I agreed
with her, and I'm sure you will, too, after you see the
crlglnal ana exquisite creations Mrs. Werner is designing down at the M. Brayer Shop, 108 Delancey street
(near the Neighborhood Playhouse).
They aro masterpieces of design and workmanship!
Some take from six to eight months in the making!
However, one can believe It, for they are sheer works of
«u-t.
Their brooches and pendants are as soft and
pliable as their flexible bracelets. Remodeling and resetting is a speciality, at very reasonable prices. Be
sure to ask for Mrs. Werner.

service of this kind for the girls. This Is It.
If you should want me to make a purchase of any
for some one thing a consultation may be
needed over, suggrest you write first so we can get
down tc a basis when I can tell you the cost or other
details.
If sending for articles you know, make out
check or money order payable to Variety, 154 West
46th street. New York '0«ty. HJo not send money

amount

charge for the service.

Shopping Service, for the girls of the shov/
business while they are outside of New York City.

Facial is magrical in removing double
chin or taking lines from a thin .leck.
One treatment, I'm sure, will make
you another convert of Mme. Renna's.
There Is no lifting, peeling nor electrlrlty.
Consultation without charge.
-^Telephone Bryaftt 1847.

will

"Variety's

Muscle

Scientific

New

There

wonderful."

show

your shopping wants

in

here in

(currency).

Service Frei to Everyone, Everywhere
Variety's Shopping Service|^ extended freely and
without charge to any girl -IrPi^ bmnch of the show
business (taking in pictures) anywhere in the United
States or Canada.
g
Annabelle Lee.
.

I

am

BEAUTIFUL HAND MADE SHOES

Just back from a most fascinating experience.
This afternoon I visited the Capezlo shoe factory. J'hey
certainly are master designers, having
!\
'^
^
created many of the fashionable
models now on display in the smartest boot shops. For thirty-five years
Capezio's has been a favorite with the
artists of the operatic and theatrical
world. Every shoe Is hand made and
the most exquisite materials us^d.l
They now have a shop at 1684 BroadI

•

,

way, where

Mr.

(who has

Gabriel

Just been elected president of the
Retail Shoe Dealers' Association of
New Yorlt) assures mo all Variety readers will receive
the most courteous and individual attention.

MME. MAYS' WONDERFUL TREATMENT
If

you have wondered "how she does

tasy,

Mme. Mays

Cairo, Dec. 30.
to recent political events.
dropped for abojit two
weeks after which conditions returned to normal.

Owing

Signor Bettlno Conegllano, manager of the Royal Opera here and
Egyptian Government has
confirmed a subsidy of 6,000 EgyptIan pounds for the new season Is
hardly satlsfled with his present

whom the

l)TrsIness.
This Is

•

"

.
^

due to the fact that
whilst Mr. Conegllano has engaged
•ome good actors In France, such
as Gabrlelle Dorzlat, Georges Mauley, Beatrix Bretty and A. Brunot,
the two latter from the Comedie
Francaise, the other elements of the
company aro not of a high standard
and have disappointed the Egyptian
public which Is rather fastidious as
many leave for Paris every year and
consequently compare the talents
of the various artists. It Is also to
be noted that artists at present cost
about 150 Egyptian pounds daily,
whereas the recent receipts have
been of about 50 pounds dally.
Signor Conegllano has made a denaAd whereby he will organize In
Alexandria, a scries of French
comedies and operas as he Is doing
In Cairo utid has asked the government a subside of 4,000 Egyptian

pounds annually.

amo

will

It

is

be accepted.

said

that

this is
confirmed, Signor Congellano will
•ngage the company at present In
If

the

answer

If
ient,

A MADAMC FROM CHICAGO

you are looking for a place to live that Is convencomfortable and reasonable stop looking and go

—

price of Black Opera Length hose la now going on at
the LIchtenstcIn Shops, 1562 Bro^way (next to the Palace) and 2565 Broadway (adjoining the Riverside).

Think of being able to get f4.95 (the regular prlce^
black "opera lengths" for 12.051
They are all silk to
the top and of extra beaver quality. Really this is one
of the best bargains I^know of and I do hope you
won't miss it. Do write me if you are ofi the road. I'll
"f
be very glad to send tKem to you.

CHARMING PLACE TO LIVE

—

Coolidge, 131 Wect 47tb street— it is all
these and more.
You will appreciate its Intimate charm and newly
decorated rooms and apartments. And Mr. Joyce, who, by
the way, is a brother of the lovely Alice, wishes
me to tell you that particular attention will be given to
people of the profession.
The rates are but $2.60 a day for room and bath, and
to the Hotel

Her first visit to Npw Xo* last week. Madame Lenore,
that exceptionally clever' modiste In the Loop. And if
you please she didn't really "(jome here to see the styles,'
but pt <ncipalTy to meet her Paris commiaatonalre, who Is
said to have fetched some sweet creations.
Ignore
said she saw nothing especially new In Manhattan's
smart 8hop3— In fact, always did claim the Windy Town
is ahead of New York in the matter of styles.
V

.

.

/

$3.50 to $5.00 for suites.

The latest Parisian fad Is the barbaric chain thrown
over one shoulder and caught under the opposite arm

BARRIE-FROHMAN

INSIDE STUlT

(Continued from page 1)

By MAUBICE VENTURA

business

It"

West

twenty years are taken from your ap- ,
*
pearance. Relaxed tissues of the face
and throat are replaced by hard, firm ^igf
flesh.
I do suggest that you make
her a visit. TeL Bryant 9426.

EGYPT

^

of 60

49th street.
Mme. Mays' noted scientific treatment is remarlcable in restoring that
youthful contour we all so cherish.
Actually through her method ten to

is

ON VAUDEVILLE
John and
Lionel Barrymore first gave "PanGeorge
Cairo and will do the same with taloon" at the Criterion.
^ silver loving cup, presented to Frank O. Hall at the openln,; of the
the opera troupe which Is due here ArllsB was seen in "A Well Refnem- Twin Theatres on Jersey City Heights, was the only property retained
next month, thus voiding the travel- bered Voice," though not in New by the eherifT of Hudson County, N. J., after visiting the .Hall home at
ing expenses of the artists.
Yorlc
The Frohman office used 8 Clifton Terrace, Weehawken, and removing household furniture, inAmong other conditions imposed "The Old Lady Shows Her Medals," cluding an automobile that Mrs. Hall placed a claim against. A Jury
by the Egyptian Government, it is "The New Word" and "Barbara's decidec* the wife owned all of the seized property excepting the auto.
reported that artists who have ap- Wedding" as a war-time bill in aid
Hall promoted the Twin theatres and aold stock in them, princl<
peared In Cairo cannot go to the of the Stage Women's War Relief, pally to Ircal people.
Royal Opera for a number of years, those playletfc not being shown
-f
thus making the task of the im- thereafter.
The clacques are again working at the Monday matinee performance
presario rather difficult.
The full-length plays are "A Kiss at the Palace, New York. Last week two acts <m the bill were given
The person whom Signor Conegfor Cinderella," "QuaUty Street," receptions out of all proportions to their vaadevIUe Imi>ortance.
llano has charged with the engage"What Every Woman Knows," "The
According to report, one of the turns purchased $100 worth of tickets
ments of the French artists in Paris
Admirable Crichton," "Alice Sit by for friends, and the other act lined up all Times Square acquaintances,
ts ^onsleur Debrennes, now here,
who Is to leave for a tour of South the Fire," "Dear Brutus." "Mary which included enough lay-offs to Insiire heavy applause on both ends
Rose." "The Professor's Love Story," of the turn.
America with a number of French
"The Legend of Leonora," and "LitThis is going the song pluggers one better.
artists, among whom will be Clara
_/
tle Mary."
Tambour.
The Frohman ofllce is co-operatI.«rry Semon is doubling the two Brooklyn houses, Brooklyn and
At the Kuraaal, Cairo, Signor Ermete Zacconl, Italian tragedian, Is ing with Scribners in the publica- E. F. Albee. this week. The arrangement Is considered daring by bookgiving a »erle."» of performances for tion of the Barrie plays in book ing men. The E. F. Albee is figured to draw vaudeville patrons from
WiU"

He will then leave for
Alexandria to appear at the Alhambra theatre, which is the property
of Signor Conegllano.
three weeks.

Raymond Lyon,
enjoyed
year,

certain

came

own

to

Prencii actor,

who

success

last

here

Egypt again at

his

at

the Empire.

form.

all

GEBKAN OFESA BAFEBUFT
Berlin, Jan. 14.

The Charlottenbnrg Opera House

expense, but has been disap- has gone bankrupt, but continues to
He is leaving for a tour of remain open
on a sharing basis. It
Turkey.
i« probable the city administration
At the Prlntannla theatre, Cairo. will at least partially finance the
James McGrath. Ltd., will present
an Internafional revue of some Lon- project to keep it alive.
don successes. Including "Keep SmilMax Relnhardt Is being consulted
"Back Again," "Scandals." in regard to the artistic manageing,"
Owing to the English ment, while
"Us," etc.
Bruno Walter and Leo
and American colony at present in
Cairo these shows may be a suc- Blech are under consideration as
conductors.
ceMi
pointed.

over Brooklyn the balance of this sieasnn on

its

unusual magnificence.

The Bushwlck and Orpheum, both Keith booked Brooklyn

houses, will
to fight to retain their usual business for a time at least so the
Semon playing of the new house and the Bushwick is not figured to
help the latter houses particularly.

have

Now that Sophie Tucker has wet her feet in the hinkruptcy l>ath.
voluntary petitions are looked for from the Bank of England, Standard
Company and Henry Ford.

Oil

The amazing story of Ray Dean (Ray and Emma Dean), who left his
wife to go to the South Sea Islands, where he married a native woman
and subsequently returned to this side to make enough with his former
wife as partner to give her $50,000 settlement, will shortly be released
by a national syndicate under title of "My Romantic Life as KIni; of a

South Sea Island,"
Dean is going to return to Tahiti, he says, as soon as the Joint bonk
reaches the 50 "grand."

roll

,

;

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

VARIETY

10

FRED BERREN8

EVA TANOUAY

HOUDINI

and

LORA

RAYMOND

Wednesday. January

AND

MILLER8HIP CAMEO RAMBLERS

'

28, 1925
(9)

Instrumental, Singing, Comedy arMl
AND CO. (IB)
FOSTER
Songs
Miniatur* Musical Comedy
Dancing
Songa and Danoea
22 Min.: One (Special)
40 Mine.; Full (Special)
14 Mina.; Full (Special)
22 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
Florrle Millerand
Raymond
Ray
Hippodrome
Palace
Palace
Broadway
production.
people
15
this
ship
head
Houdlnl,, in his third week at the
Fred Berrena and his Ampico
It has been about a year and a
The billing does not distlus*
long teamed
Ramblers are,
Hippodrome, Is showinfr the most half since Eva Tanguny's wonder- piano, tb« automatic bit being Miss Millership was
Raymond has also Just who the Cameo
remarkable and Interesting act of ful legs twinkled back and forth billed and acted as "Miss (?) Am- with Al Gerrard.
where they come from, or who is
around, mostly in big acts of
been
appearHer
stage.
Palace
the
the
over
novelty.
of
unquestioned
expose
pico,'* is an
bis career. It is an
their leader. If is evident they are
this
sort.
frequent
ae
be
not
may
eance of Mre. Mina Crandon Mai- ances here
It seems better than ever. Wirh the
"The Four Husbands" has to do not connected with the Cameo Orthe impresgery," of Boston, whom Houdinl as formerly but after
addition of the young and graceful
with an athlete, society and perfect chestra that played the small c!r< l-j
is prebranda a "fake." In his opening sion scored Monday night it
Liora Foster the act is given a dash lover wooer for Miss Mlllershlp's cults last year.
announcement Houdini explains he dicted the "I Don't Care Girl" will of additional class.
At the Broadway it was soon seen
heart and hand. Raymond is chosen
absent so long again unless
holds no brief for or against spirit- not be
Miss Foster first appeared after the accidental husband, completing that the combination is all there ^
she wills It. There is little doubt
conversa- the quartet, when he enters in an musically, but there was little opualism, but in his 35 years' experione-sided
clever
the
successfully
still
Mies Tanguay can
ence, during which time he has
tional bit with the mythical piano inebriated conditio.-! to encounter portunity to Judge their worth as
tour the country.
met hundreds of mediums and atOn her toes she Miss Millership in the midst of a a vaudeyllle act. This was beca iRe
Miss Tanguay practically admits accompanist.
and hide-and-seek game whereby she Kramer and Boyle, who had pretended Innumerable seances, ho has
graceful
youthful.
It looked
isn't the Eva of her prime.
she
never seen any psychic demonstra- is lyrically conveyed to audiences pretty, also richly f rocked. A gjpsy promises to marry the first man ceded ihem en the bill, were on the
tions which were not obviously and
rather conversely, for she number that interrupted the Am- she sees. This is supposed to apply stage during a great part of the
faked.
handiRaymond being a turn and to them, unquestionahly,
somewhat
trio,
bit
was
pico
to. the
shouts "I don't care any more than
Calling for a committee Houdinl I used to, in fact a whole lot less" capped because a toe iancer in the stranger.
must be traced the show -stopping
allows both hands td be securely and tehn late in the going she prof- first section of the show also apIn between, a famous Italian phy- qualities of the act.
If. as seenj* <
tied and seated in a cabinet he erred the old "I Don't Care."
peared In a Gypsy number. Near sician is expected on the scene to probable, the dove-tailing of the-*
rings bells, shakes tamborines and
Just ahead of thnt Miss Tanguay the close Miss Foster n&s again on perform his flesh- reducing* stunts two acts was prean-anged and they
known.
This
serves
Is
is
places a bat and tamborine upon sang
for
which
Give
Me
was
Gotta
number
have
"You've
a route together planned, srr.
her toes and in a fast
as excuse later for a bathing girl much the better for rlie band iintX '^
the head of one of the committee Credit" and threatened to be right at her best.
*
who Is seated before him and visible here, even if in a wheel chair and
Berrens and bla automatic piano number by the six or eight choris- the audience.
through an open door. He steps out pointing out front she chirped: "I furnished a scoring single. Now ters. Raymond is mistaken" for the
Jack Boyle warbled a pop baiLnd
After each saw your dad when lie sat in that with fhe sweet-Iooklng Miss Foster medico in the usually musical com- to tremendous
of the cabinet untied.
returns, v» hlle Dave
"manifestation" the committee is chair and his dad before him when the act la not only strengthened, edy manner.
Kramer directed
The cast Includes the four lovers, sang, played the comically, danced,
Invited to witness the knots se- he sat out there."
Ibec.
but it baa more class.
drums and tried
a father, the pseudo- medico, a male to play
Almost hidden in white ostrich
curely tied.
the bass violin, and cIowne<l ^'
orchestra leader, seven girls and
The next demonstration is "slate plumes Miss Tanguay opened with
generally until v^e crowd yelped
One of the committee "Tune in on Eva." Three special MAX FISHER AND ORCHESTRA Miss Millership. The latter appears with delight.
messages."
(10)
to be slightly mls.ast.
The gii-ls
Houdini asks drops were shown, one being a
Is used for the test.
The orchestra's instrunicntatJon
Musical
could also be dispensed with, it
the man's name and then breaks crossword idea with "tenacious,"
28 Mine: Full (Special)
being a question of salary for an of nine pieces includes two truma piece of chalk in half. Placing "determination," "originality" spelled Orpheum, Loa Angeles
pets and two saxes, trombone, pi- J
ace of this size.
among other characteristic
out
It on the slate be asks the subject
Los Angeles, Jan 20..
SevIts 40 minutes are overlong, plenty ano, banjo, tuba and drums.
That was for the number
to hold It under the table, then terms.
Max Fisher baa come into vaude- of opportunity for. the axe being eral of ilie men double wlt^ violins,
above the table, and finally over "I May be a Nut, But I'm not a ville with what be terms a new
horns and other instruments. Th*
Upon returning it the Crossword Fan." One line was to idea for orchestras, "The E^rolutlon apparent to speed up the proceed- drummer appears to be the leader, ^
bis head.
ings.
The
concluding
effect did
man's name is plainly inscribed the effect: "Nobody has My Num- of Jaxz." The idea Is a good one,
much to wallop over a final punch. although this can only be guessed
The "expose" be Yet and My Lines are Not so but everything Is not contingent In the bridal
with a message.
scene a huge veil is by the fact that he took a couple
shows the switch of the slates by Bad." The famous legs are Just as entirely on an Idea. It must be suspended with a rose-petal shower of bows standing while tlie orhers
attractive, though
Miss Tanguay
use of a trick bottom to the table.
wore an ermine Jacket instead of a rounded out to be perfect and that effect against the lacy background sat.
Houdini's assistant had placed the
The
aggregation
tight fitting corsage. She appeared is what Fisher will have to do with making a nice flash for the getplays
two
"doctored" slate with the message
away.
straight
as a human bouquet for "It Pays this offering.
foxtrots
with swinging
in a secret aperture under Houdini's
Fisher has a corking crew of ald.t,
It's a big act which can stand
to Advertise," a lyric which mendance terftpo and made much o*
chair.
The original slate is hidden tioned many articles nationally pub- all of whom have a great sense of improvement and may be whipped elaborate
special
orchestrarlons.
in the same place when passed un- licized.
rhythm and know the value of har- into shape with proper editing. The There is no singing, dancing or at- "
der the table and the prepared slate
Tanguay still means personality. mony and melody. However, his salary question will also figure in tempts at comedy, other than a few
passed to the subject with the Her Palace appearance counted as program has a sameness, while an its continuance.
bits supporting the antics of Krawritmessage on it. It had been
audience expects more of a variety
a real comeback.
Ahcl
i^ee.
mer.
The banjolst has the only
ten by the assistant after Houdinl
of selections than be gives them.
solo and makes the most of it.
asked the man's name and held his
The arrangements of bis tunes by JOE AND ART HUMBY
As It stands, the whole affair:
•THEN AND NOW" (4)
AI Newman, also the pianist, are Song, Dance, Instrumental
attention with conversation.
hinges on whether Kramer and'^
flawless and sound well, especially
The next "expose" was another Comedy Skaich
9 Mins.; One
Boyle are regularly with the act. If. (
'—
those of the classical Jazz variety.
of Margery's and one reported to 25 Mina.; Full
Two chaps of obvious Italian ex- they are it's a sure walloi) any
Fisher makes a stilted try for com- traction. They
have completely bamboozled the Coliseum, London
open vocalizing an idace. If not It might be a *'ifterent
edy, but It Is Just as well. If not
eminent Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.
London, Jan. 12.
antiquated pop song. Their sartorial story.
But then, again, the muTwo of the committee are used.
There Is no topic for silly season better, that he desist in this dlrec- impression is negative from the sicians might have a lot of .stuff
They are seated on either side of discussion as popular as "the mod- Uon.
start because of an unhappy choice they didn't have to show Monday
There are a few novelty numbers of soft shirts
Houdini. The left foot of one rests ern girl."
So the anonymous auand diminutive "cakle" night because of the assistaj ce of
on Houdini's right foot and vlOe thor of Dennis Nellson-Tcrry and which are superb, but again a mis- bat ties to pair off with their dinner the comic
team.
versa, and each of Houdini's hands Mary Glynne's new vehicle at the take seems to be made in the man- Jackets.
A more formal change
ner of lighting these novelties. The would improve
are held by one of the subjects, their Coliseum has argued.
aippearances coneffects do not seem to be Just right
GIBSON, CONNELLI and CO. (1)
other two bands being held. HouHe shows how a sweet young and really detract from the ex- siderably.
dini's assistant then places black thing of 1840
The singing does not create ex- "It's Every Husband's Duty" (Com
rejects a wealthy
cellent rendition of the numbers.
edy Playlet)
citement and one ex''ect8 something
boods over the subjects' heads to suiVor In order to' marry a poor but
Spec Thomas, trombonist, and New- more substantial to happen. Several
get the same darkness under which struggling artist. Look on this pic16 Mine.; Full Stage
man, stand out among the rest of things do happen
but of no par- Broadway
the monifestions take place. Hou- ture, and then on this Miss 1925
the group in their individual solo
ticular consequence.
dini then announces to the sub- Jilts her Ford lover in order to enWilliam L. Gibson and Hegina
endeavors. Fisher himself is a good
Their best is instrumental work
jects he will lean back as far as courage a senile person in a Rolls.
Connelll have appeared in several
violinist and were he not to step
be can. Instead he pulls their arms But the old fellow geos bankrupt; into the limelight as director as on a guitar and mandolin. Which acts since their well-known honeyshould
include
familiar
material.
toward him at the same time lean- she repents and weeps upon the much as he does and allow Newman
moon skit of some years ago. They
Another native dialect to vocal acing forward and ringing an electric young fellow's shoulder.
to do the leading at the piano there
compainment was quaint and the have' never been able to land so
bell with forehead. He asks one of
This is satire. Mary Ulynne, how- would be a bit more tone to the
well-fitting a vehicle since, and unindividual
best
offering of the
the subjects to reach 'down and feel ever, is so charming the audience aggregation.
fortunately the present offering fails
routine. One of the guitar solos was
if a megaphone is on the floor where is made to feel the girl of today is
With a qpore varied program there negative In Impression as was the to compare too. There are many
it baa been placed, and when the all right at heart, though all wrong is no doubt that Fisher and his
laughs in it, and the principals do
subject reaches, down he releases in Vlie head. Dennis Neilson-Terry gang Can step once around on the taller chap's stepping solo that pos- their usual neat work, but the sensessed nothing worthy of commenHoudini's hand for &, second, who projects his
curious
personality bigger circuits and satisfy the cus- dation. The shorter chap
timent muffs entirely and the im- n
is a more
then quickly places the megaphone into the young lovers of 1840 and tomers both where they are known
pres.slon at the finish is that th»i
expert hoofer.
upon his own head. Houdini asks 1926, but the real success of the and unknown.
Vnff
A change of routine Is advisable. turn has lacked originality anj ^
them where they want the mega- acting is John R. TurnbuU's por^'
punch.
AheJ
phone to float, at the sani\e time traits of a young buck of "tnen" McRAE AND MOTT
"It's
Every Husb md's Dutj ." j
describing its Imaginary pab<!age and the old philanderer of "now." Talk, Songs, Comedy
written by Ann Irish, deals witlij
WELTON
AND
through the air. "When the subject
14 Mins: One
imaginary days in the future when^
Singing, Dancing and Comedy
asks it to fall on his head Houdini
Mixed team and obvious veterans, 12 Mins.; One
women support and rule the home. ^
tosses it there, which completes the LEVAN and DAVIS
although probably new as a double
Two men, affecting boob make- Gibson and an unbilled male as-j
Songs and Dances
*,
McRae ia also recallable as up, not comic enough to bring slstant are discovered in the for«l
demonstration.
act.
formerly with a male partner. Miss laughs, but sloppy enough to Im- mer's parlor chatting about va«i
Although both subjects are mys- 10 Mins.; One
tlfled the audience sees the entire
Two young man, iiu:i.ing songs, Mott, in this case, performs as an press, this Is what they are aiming rious feminine foibles and the cares'
hocus pocus. Both subjects are with .a smattering of comedy an- excellent foil In addition to register- for. They open with a special nut of hou.sekeeping. Gibson's wife Miss
willing to swear Houdini has never tics and dancing. The returns were ing individuality.
song It means little in the way of Connelll) a lawyer comes home
She mistakes McRae, who is in laughs. '
let go of either of their hands, al- largely in their favor.
from work and proceeds to boas .ind
though the audience sees him reThe boys speed t! eir work uo ad- eccentric comedy attire, as a relaThe usual "interruptions" follow, cajole her hubby as present-day men
Mott?"
a
lease one momentarily to place the vantageously and for an encore one tive. Inquiring. "Are you
with one of the boys attempting to are supposed to do their wives.
The misunderstanding as "mutt" recite a serious poem and his partmegaphone on his head. Tills is strums a uko and th'; otiirr hoofs.
Miss Connelll doubles as the filrstarts the argument. He impresses ner breaking him up with antique tatlous but
Mark.
the psychology of jeception.
equally business-like
from the start with his catharic, but fair remarks. This leads to wife of t»B neighbor. She tries to
The next expo.se is the under the
speech.
manner
of
nasal
table, ringing of bells and moving
a dance and both .ire moderately "make" Gibson, but he, as he virpermitted for a efficient hoofers, particularly
which
A
number
tamborines while the
at ec- tuous, home-loving spouse, will h.- ve
medium's the greatest act of his career. He
bits
centric steps. A uke and a har- none of her. She then change.s hc.vk
hands arc held by the subject and qualifies as a super sliowman and series of disconnected comedy
was about "how we do it in the monica are introduced, but neitlftr to his wife and
feet in control from the feet of a great humanitarian in exposing
attempts to become
picture way." Each bit was
moving
played.
is ver>- tunefully
the sitter. This is accomplished by the fiauds and clailatans who fatmore masculine and domineering
a big laugh.
The boys have possibilities as than ever.
the simple method of pulling one ten upon the creduJity and beIn a feebly written
McRae's clucking solo, as ever, comic dancers, but the turn lacks
foot out of the f'hoo and iiicking reavement of broken-hearted people
scene
he
suddenly
takes the reins in
cliclied, sending them off big. Mls»
presentation.
up the objects with the bare torn. who are seeking n. 'message" from
his hands, and Just before the curMott preceded this with a legitimate
A toeless sock is worn for thi.s d«ar ones who have died.
tain descends says that the male
vocal effort.
ALLEN
MAJOR JACK
demonstration and the sitter is comsex must return to power, for
The act has aroused tremendous
"With a little more substance the
pletely mystitted.
though "a man may bo down, he's
Houdinl nnishes interest and will play to heavy busi- act should score In the better Novelty
in "one," showing the box with ness at the Hippodrome as long as houses. Spotted in the trey here it 10 Mins.; One
never out."
Fifth Ave.
The amusing llne.«, particularly
head and arm apertures whioh he it cares to reni.'iin. Innumerable was well liked.
Abrl
roping
Allen
is
billed
as
a
Major
played by the deft Gibson, qualify
constructed
for
the
".Sckntilic letters from Tlergymen and others
expert of wild animals. He api)ears the turn for the best houses but
American" prize lest which Alar- interested are being received by THOMAS AND FREDERICK
tilizing those who have seen the couple bcin one of his hunting togs,
gery muffed through Houdini's ex- the management l>iK the surest inSISTERS (2)
the first two minutes of the turn force will expect something mo:e
pose and accusations of fraud.
dicator of the jiublic's sympathy Dances
to explain his coi.nectlon with mo- worth while.
The magician explained that when with the unmasking of the frauds 9 Mins.; One and Three
Margery was not allowed to Work is the attendance and the hearty
Toung man and two girls. De- tion picures.
A silver screen is lowered, show"The Love Lady," a new play !n
with her hands and arms inside of applause which greets each of pend on dancing with the girls
the bo^ she alleged a broken ruler Houdini's verbal references to the making several changes of ward- ing Allen subduing a bear, lynx and three acts by Sophie Tread well,
mountain lion by means of roping, was given six performances In the
found in the box liad been placed fakirs. Its the Mggest novelty robe.
there by Houdini.
Thomas sings, but his vocal work with Allen carrying along the epi- Heckscher theatre, 6th avenue and
The inference that has ever played vaudeville, and
drawn is that she realized the fu- a tremendous draw, for it is based Is secondary to the stepping '.n- sodes with Interesting chatter that 104th. The cast innuded Marlette
Hyde, John Taylor, Joanna Roo«,
Is not without humor.
dulged
In by the trio.
tility
of
"demonstrating" ^before upon a subject of world-wide ImThe turn held them heret open- Ann Montcs, Robert I^ Sueur, N PtA favorable impression r^s a
Houdini and welcomed any pcst- portance.
Eding, and it looks like a good bet on Ctair Hall, Andree Corday and
ponement of the iemt.
It ia a beadlincr and a crusader. whole, and abould ihave little trouEdta.
ward La Rocbe.
ita novelty angle.
Mark,
ble la tti« pop taoiwet.
V
BoudiBl'* plrltuallBm ex,
Oon,
Spiritualittic

ExpcM

Min>.; Full
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PALACE

at the opening when phoning for
the cleaner as the set looked as if

That "crack"
be«n It moDtha alace Eva it. were molting.
Vanruay played th« Palace. Mon- probably referred to toveral cigar
day nlgbt found the boose close to wrappers dropped r>n the apron by
909" has
"Room
act.
up,
preceding
weren't
a
The ropea
capacity.
but that was not to be expected, not the class of "The Gossipy Sex,"
for standee lanes are exceptional but it will do for a season or two,
here rather than uaual as formerly. and that's fair enough.
Charles Purcell on fifth (six acts
Miss Tanguay (New Acts) came
back with new lyrics and highly in the first part) was at his best,
•xpressive costumed and when she both in voice and material. He sang
found the audlelica unquestionably nothing so pretty as the snatch of
tickled threatened to stick around. "Sweetheart" from "Maytlme," but
A. crossword drop bad the Tanguay offered several excl.iFlve numbers
It luM

tenacious, that counted. A telephone number
originality and other terms whlcb called "You're Cheating On Me" was
have always been descriptive of her very well done, while an extended
Miss Tanguay has stew bit and number scored even
jMrformance.
An operatic bit, wherein
played west for the most part dur- better.
ing her long absence from the Pal- Purcell promised to show whether
ace, but Broadway saw her about Tosti in Italian or Jazx was best,
made a humorous closing number.
« year ago at Loews State.
Eva Puck and Sammy White, on Purcell looks better for vaudeville
The
Just ahead of Miss Tanguay, vlr- right now than heretofore.
tupUy tied the star in the scoring. clever Lew Pollack was at the piano,
Ksat to closing would have been although Harry Stcar was programmed.
Hqglcal
spot,
but
the
th« 'team's.
Arthur Wamzer and Maybelle
hofior position went to Miss Tangmiy. and that was no mistake. Palmer were fourth in their newest
There was laughter aplenty for the comedy skit, "One Saturday Night"
duo. the comedy getting over so The routine may not be as smart
well that White's exceptional ec- as their former act, yet it was effeccehtric dancing at the close clicked tive enough and society among tht.
with ease. Miss Puck's best con- roughnecks is an idea. The
* couple
held the spot nicely.
tribution was in the operatic bit.
The Exposition Four breezed
^he bill this week held strong
entertainment value without being through number two, a good melody
There were two toe contribution. The colored men get
e: ceptional.
dancers in either' section, both doing a lot more harmony into their enl^ypsy work as a change of pace. semble warbling than most other
Edward Stanisloff and Grade (New quartets. A banjo impression was
Acts) and Fred Berrens and Lorii excellent. The four earned an enFoster (New Acts). The first named core, it being a supposed back fence
turn was in the first section, the harmony of cats.
The Sarattos set the pace. The
latter opening intermission.
'"iobert Emmett Keane and Claire turn is an exceptional gymnastiu
•Whitney offered "Room 90»" for exhibition, the six athletes specializ-

The hous* chorus

chestral turn.

were on and off here for a couple of
numbers and also on for tho finish.
The Giersdorfs are threo aweet
looking girls who can play.
The
dancing member comes down off
her toes to handle a French hem,
while her sisters are harmonizing
on trombone and cornet. The orchestra of eight males is a capable
combination of musicians.
I'he
act qualifies from all departments
and is an entertaining combination.
Con,

formula—determination,

.

Homer B.
time here.
Mason has chosen a delicate suban undertakers' convention,
ject,
for low comedy purposes and it was
surprising the couple turned in so
good a lauKhter count.

the

first

The new act is of the farce type,
is more correctly to be rated
Funny bits crop up
as travesty.
here and there. Keane added a line

but,

ALBEE, B'KLYN

E. F.

To anyone assigned

to catch this
house "for the first time." this theatre will prove a constant gasp and
will as consistently inspire eacb
critic to "rave."

For the
the Albee

first

may

few weeks, at least,
prove a tough stand,

the folk on the other side of
The audithe orchestra trench.
ence is still dazed with the splendor and the inclination is to gase
at the chandeliers and drink in the
beauty of the interior grather than
concentrate on the mimes on the
rostrum.
Monday night this inclination
was stronger than ordinary because
the show was comparatively poor,
sluggish
in
tempo, retarded in
progress, draggy in several crucial
spots and summed up unfavorably
on the whole. A number of impatient walkees, with two or three
acts yet to go, atte.ited to this.
for

Larry Semon and
were the "names,"
slated

close

to

Semon's

Nora Bayes
respectively,
section.

the

first

was

comparatively
brief. He was introduced by an excerpt from his latest Educational
ing on equillbristics. using ap- comedy, told a few good stories, inparatus.
A leverage trick on a troduced the new Mrs. Semon ano
pedestal at the close drew a fine sang a pop ditty.
The reception
round of applause.
thereafter was tepid, probably beMankin closed, his well lighted cause more was anticipated. tht>
set aiding in holdng the major por- house not realizing this was thi>
tion of the house of the contortlon- finale.
Istlc stunts.

Jbee.

HIPPODROME

One of the best shows of the season at the Hippodrome, with business heavy Monday night, due, unto the "draw" of the
questionably,
Mins.:
Special
and
14
Ssttins
headlines Houdini (New Acts) In
Drapes
his spiritualistic expose of the me^ BtaU
dium "Margery," and all fake
lUex. Gerber "presents" this set
psychica The Houdlnl act, next to
with Galle Beverly featured. Tnls closing, ran 41 minutes and could
Is the same Galle Beverly that have composed the entire half of
worked In the "Music Box Revue" the bill, such was the intense inand Oerber, considering her a terest of the packed house in the
•^nd" for vaudeville, sUged "The handcuff king's showup of the
Co- Eds," with -Miss Beverly as the gypping table knockers, bell ringunderstood ers and astral body producers.
pivotal figure.
It la
Houdini is the greatest showman
that Gerber haa her under two
today and a tremenyears' contract w|ilch means that in vaudeville
dous draw. His latest act surwill stick around the varieties
he has ever atpasses
" awhile. Miss Beverly Is a tall red- temptedanytliing
before on account of the
haired girl, who ha^ eccentric world-wide Interest in spiritualism.
mannerisms
and
dances
comedienne
The humanitarian qualities of the
a la Charlotte Greenwood. On her turn can never be imagined by a
kicks and pirouetting she is excep- layman unfamiliar with the hoaxes
tionally clever and also has a perpetrated by fake mediums on
believers. Last wills and testaments
pleasing style of working.
In "The Co -Eds," four boys and have been changed through the

"THE CO- EDS"

Songs and Dancsa

he

.

!<

'

•

stay

Nora Bayes was

Ir.

fine

fettle,

registering with her songs as ever
before.
Her colored ditties particularly clicked. Some cross-word
puns were effective although spotty.

Dr. Rockwell, nevt-to-shut, was
the hit of the night with his "different" monolog. Hip gab is funny
and intelligently phrased both as to
His etfectivepoints and diction.
ness was that strong he had them
eating out of hUr palm. The Merediths, dance team, in the closing
position, are seemingly being booked
in conjunction with the monologls-

Holmes and Le Vere had no

soft

snap in following the Al Mitchell
panic yet managed to give the
preceding turn a run for the money
at the finish. Their comedy, dancing and songs clicked for a bullseye and sent them galloping off to
a loud and prolonged applause.
Armand and Perez, two men,
closed with a fast line of acrobatics
that held them in and Major Jack
Allen (new acts) opened.

BROADWAY
This week's show at the Broad-

way was

liked by the itegulars not
because there were three
good acts and four morethan-fair ones included but because
there was a band in the line-up.
They thrive on Jazz combinations
at this house. Aside from the usual
five per cent empty seats Monday
night, the house was crowded and
violent in its applause of those three
acts that hit its fancy.
Kramer and Boyle had the distinction of stopping the sliow twice.
The flrst time was with their regular turn, spotted fourth. Right after
that they appeared as the principal
feature of the Cameo Ramblers

merely

it

wasn't topheavy, as the singing of
the two men and woman proved the

predominating feature. Turn drew
down heavy applause and encores.
The Four Rublnl Sisters didn't
mind a piano ahead of them, Mr.
Hill using one throughout the Finlay
and Hill turn. One of the Rubinis
Is a classy pianist, and Is a big asset
to the musical success of the sisters,
claiming kinship to the "viollning"
The sisters offer a
Jan Rublnl.
varied routine, adhering mainly to
the better class of selectiona

A

hit

was the result
The Franklyn d'Amore turn clicked
with mixed talk, comedy antics and
handbalanclng. The closing section
of the turn, with the burlesque
"Apache dance" proved the best for
laughs. Alex Gerber's pretentiously
staged act, "The Co-Eds" (New
Acta), featuring Gaile Beverly, closed
the vaudeville section.
Mark.

COLISEUM, LONDON
London, Jan. 12.
Following a season of Russian
ballet London's leading vaudeville
house has returned to variety, pur«
and simple, and for once there Is
not a single continental dancing
act on the bill.

The whole ahow

rattling

is

more on the

lines of the entertainment in vogue
IS or 20 years ago.
better all-

A

round show has not been seen here
for some time.
With the exception
of the musical comedy sketch, "The
Pirates," a doubtful act retrieved

by a

little

good rough comedy and
a male chorua

excellent singing by
no act holds over.

Edgar

Beynon,

described as a
versatile vaudevilllan. Is a mediocre
copy of Alma Tlberio and does
everything generally fotmd In a
vaudeville program with the excep-

(New Act.s). Their work fitted In tion of music. He copies Tlberio to
so well with the nine-piece band the extent of "snatching" sundry
that it is probable they are play- curtains in different changes. His
ing a route together with a pre- changes, however, are awkward and
arranged group of specialties. The without point. He is the one weak
orchestra is a good one musically spot In the show, but would be adbut more or less uninspired from mirably suited to a children's treat.
the standpoint of showmanship, and Henrlette de Serrls* "Living Art
Dave Kramer's comedy and Jack Studies" is a capital ac^ already
The posing
Boyle's singing are really the big popular in London.
guns that completely demolish the consists of replicas of historical
statuary, but there -Is no sign of
show.
feminine
nudity.
Lighting
is a feaVenita Gould, the other topthis act.
Gillie Potter is
liner, followed next to closing, and ture of
an excellent comedian with an easy
also had them
applauding

their

The

Doc.

front

comedy of the show, but

flrst

Edba,

digits off. She opens mimicking Ted
latter comes out Lewis, following with Frank Van
a stage box and com- Hoven, Blossom Seeley, Will Rogers,
ments on the dancers' routine, doing Frank Crumit and Jeanne Eagels.
All good, but she reaches the pinmuch to add to the sum total.
three nacle with an impression of GertPasquall
Brothers,
the
acrobatic kinsmen, gave the show rude Lawrence singing "Limehouse
a fast start with their exceptional Blues." Fullstage Is used and an
tumbling and hand-to-hand work. unbilled male assistant aids, the
Ryan and Ryan, mi- ed song and number being staged almost idendance team, were mild in the deuc^ tically as it was In the English
but satisfying. Roger Imhof, Ma>~ revue. This bit of artistry stunned
celle Coreene and Co., with the 'em and Miss Gould was forced to
"pest house" classic; «een«ed new encore with a Pennington imperto the Brooklynltes who relished sonation that was perfect even unto
every twist and quirk.
the dimpled knees.
Duel De Kerekjarto, violin virThe show was opened by Francis
tuoso, reopened after Intermission, and Lloyd (New Acts) In meritic

U

VARIETY

port comprising two women and a
man, did fairly well in the deuce
in a Celtic comedy which gave the
tenor several spots for vocalizing,
undoubtedly the main feature. The
turn looks a setup for Flynn's
singing and as such will undoubtedly serve its purpose anywhere.
Flynn has a splendid tenor voice
and registered tellingly in all three
of his numbers.
Mile. Rhea and Santora, supported by two others, contributed
a likeable combination of dancing
and acrobatics. Hhea's solo work
was especially commendable and
the hand balancing by the two
acrobats was also capably executed.

into

style.

Horace

Goldin —presents several
the best being his cutting
in half and his klnematographio problem. Hope Charterls and Eve Dickson, once a popular double turn, have an act called
"Musical Revels." Singing and Instrumental music Is a feature and
help Is given by two callable artists.
Mary Glynne and Dennis NeilsonTerry return to the West End in a
Illusions,

of a

woman

sketch, "Then and Now."
(New
Acts.) "The program finishes with

Van Niekerk's Baby Elephant and
Ponies, a good exanlk>Ie of animal
training.

The "star" turn is Jack Hylton's
Rand. The boys were responsible
mediums, where mes- although slated for second after the torious trapeze work, while Gibson for getting the matinee audience
'another woman appear. The boyt
He is an instrumental and Connelll in their latest skit, out abo'ut a half hour late.
sages from the dead were used as interval.
•eem strongest on hoofing as the the motivating power to induce adept, but his routine is too pe- 'It's Every Husband's Duty," were
trickery of

other woman goes in for songs, some rich convert his or her forUpringlng a little dancing for the tune should be left to the scheming
•horuses.
Individuals who employed the fake
The singer did well with her mediums.
"A Night in Spain," a beautiful
humbers and th% boys showed skill
and agility wiUi their dancing, bat eight-people dancing act which
ail-in-all the act depends upon closed, was np against a tough as%Ham Beverly to bold it up. A cork- signment following the Houdini
impression.
The turn was auging good vaudeville conceit is the mented by the Foster Girls making
*'lSr.
Gallagher and Mr. Shean" It a great flash, all being 2n Spanish
humber that she and one of the costumes.
boya do. both In makeup.
Miss
Lahr and Mercedes, Just ahead of
JBeveriy makes several changes, Houdini, rolled up an impressive
Ooming on in an abbreviated outfit laugh score. Lahr's nance Dutch
tor the "Charleston" closing num- cop is a real comedy character creber in which the entire act appears. ation, and Lahr is a comedian of
Miss Beverly is a welcome ac- unction and experience. He didn't
H iluiaition
to vaudeville.
She has allow the size of the Hipp to bother
relong, loose dancing legs that will him in the least and scored
peatedly with his nui' comedy and
fill in the niche formerly held by
dialog.
Charlotte Gr3enwood.
Vaudeville
The Duponts opened the second
ean alwayf use eccentric dancing half in their comedy Juggling noveomediennea like Miss Greenwood elty. They likewise impressed. The
6r Miss Beverly. Gerber's dot was trick Juggling of the man, while
well received at the State where dancing, and the "tap" Juggling of
it (Pressed up the stage prettily with balls on the snare driuns put thehi
away solidly.
its special accoutrements. Mark.
Nellie and Sara Kouns were the
class offering of the second ^aIf.
The
duo are closing with "Ave
FRANCIS and LLOYD ^
Maria."
sung in Latin. It was imAcrobats
pressively
presented
here.
The
f Mins.; Full Stage
house chorus paraded across stage
toroadway
as acoliytes in cassocks and surplices
Some conventional but smartly in "one." The act then /ent t full
done work on 'two separate trapeze stage, a special flat piece showing
features the routine of this mixed a replica of church windows. The
couple. The woman excels in most Kouns as choir songsters rendered
of the stunts, indulging in two or the duet to organ accompaniment.
The house orchestra would have
three that are genuine thrillers. At been
a better selection. The organ
the beginning of the act a series slowed the effect up and at times
of tricks are done in unison, but the sounded muffled and too far away
finish has her performing alone.
They scored their
to be effective.
She is large and well-formed and usual hit.
Nelson Family, held over from
leaves the audience in as little
doubt about the latter as the for- last week, opened in their sterling
risley and tumbling turn, followed
mer, thanks to a more or less reby Adler, Weil and Herman, the
vealing gymnastic outfit. Her clos- west coast Rathskeller trio, who
ing trick has her sliding from the duplicated their other metropolitan
trapeze to within a couple of inches impressiojis wll'h their piano and
hof the sta^e, a hazardous-looking song routine.
Jack Joyce Horses (New Acts)
effect, that has the women screamdecisively,
number three,
ing and gives everyone pretty much scored
.

.

.

,

dantic for vaudeville. It Is strictly
concert and where two of the four
numbers might have been gotten
away with to everybody's satisfaction,
if
Jadtclously mixed with
something lighter, he overstayed his
welcome. His few words of com-

third (New Acts). The latter turn
held many laughs but did not reach
the definite hit proportions that
some of the team's former vehicles

used

B'WAY'S

^

FILMS

(Continued from page 1)

to.

Furman and Evans were second

with songs and piano. A particu- terion; "Romola," which still has
time to go at the Cohan; "The Iron
larly nasal twang to Miss Evans
vocal work handicaps a nice sen^e Horse," will be running at the Lyof song delivery.
Furman's «nlle ric; "Quo Vadis," listed in a few
and personality are paramount weeks for the Apollo; "Ben-Hur,"
throughout. One or two better num- the Metro-Goldwyn special, slated
bers and some freshening of the
soon for the 44th St., and "The
ville a rearrangement of routine
final medley would do much In g'vwould strike a happier mastf re- Ing the
team firmer big time stand- Man Without a Country," which
sponse. •
William Fox will present on a twice
ing.
The
Broadway
crowd
liked
Fred Heider and Co., tn a tabloid them.
dally basis at the Central, thereby
musical comedy, '^p a Tree."
The show was closed by the taking that house out of a grind
chiefly pleased through Heider's In-

n^ent, in connection with each number^ were a secret back of the middle of the house.
The violinist is
possessed of some concert reputation, also some on the Columbia
phonograph records, but for vaude-

dividual efforts.

The company

of

London

Steppers. Meyer Golden's
dancing act Instead of the 12 people formerly carried the turn now
numbers only six girls, a mixed

much to do but acqUit
themselves well. A couple of the
accepted opportunities with
dancing team and a special mus'cal
solo bits to good retuma
director. It Is still a winner, howBusiness almost capacity. Atet.
ever, and held everyone until the
six haven't
girls

policy.

Other pictures are angling for a
showing, but as yet nothing
has been settled, although it Is reported another special will follow
"Romola" at the Cohan.
legit

curtain.

5TH AVE.
A

fast

show and good house here

The Fox special, "The Dancers,"
was the film.

Monday night with Al

Mitchell and
band walking oft with legitimate
honors in sixth place.
Mitchell has a great group of

hit

STATE

There wasn't a world of comedy in
musicians, 13 In all, who double in the State bill Monday night, yet. with
a -variety of instruments that easily all allowances for this deficiency, the
plants them as one of the most show appeared to give much satisversatile combinations In vaude- faction. Several acts were sprinkled
ville.
The boys have improved a with comedy, but none of it was of
good deal since last seen around the "wow" classiricatlon.
and have gradually acclimated
There was plenty of singing and
themselves to vaudeville and are dancing, topped off by a "flash" act
currently offering a well selected that held Its position satisfactorily
repertoire of numbers played in a The feature flim was "E^ast of
Suez"
manner that should readilly put (Pola Negrl-Paramount).
them in flrst rank with this type
The Ambler Bros, started the proof act.
At this showing the boys gram. This ladder perch duo
come
were out and out show stoppers right close to the
footlights and do
being retained 10 minutes beyond their
stuff that would mean broken
thflr allotted running time.
bones to the topmounter were the
Philbrl(!k and De Veau, mixed
feet of the other man to slip from
team, m.tnaged to keep them inFor a State
terested in the preceding spot with under the uprights.
a fast line of comedy that clicked. opener the Amblers got more apCo!e and
Snyder, straight and plause than usual. Jessie Reed (no
comic, were equally valuable to the kin to the famous Ziegfeld chorister)
yell
department with a line of is one of the few feminine "singles"
hokum topped oft by a comedy that can hit a house like the State
motion picture In which the comic and make any kind of an impression.
McWilllams
likewise at acted ns enunciator, directing the She scored heavily with her roufln»>
and
Jim
of a thr^l.
number four. The Olersdorf Sisters participants In the movie with good of songs, and not only sang effecIt's a very acceptable turn for
tively, but put her lyrics over.
closed the first half with their comedy results.
either extreme of Boat bills. ^ ^
Finlay and Hill turned loose the
corking musical, dancing and orThornton Flynn and Co., the sup-

Foreign Produotions

The new version of ^'Quo Vadis"
comes In Feb. 18, and starts at a $2
top, which will mean plenty
of

money in the spacious Apollo if
the film cUcka
This version Is
Italian made, and Is touted as another of the massive spectacles. The
feeling la that It will try and take
the edge off "Ben-Hur," which has
caused no little worry around the
Loew office, and no little talk, concerning
conditions
chaotic
the
which arose during the making of
the latter film, and which is yet to
be completed.
"Miracle of the Wolves" is a
French production, and Its replace-

ment of "The Ten Commandments"
at the Crlterian will come after the
latter has broken all long-run records on Broadway.

The bringing

In

of "The Man Without a Country."
at the Central, which William Fox
has under lease for the season,
comes in at |2 and two-a-day. Incidentally, the FOX program pictuic's shown at this bouse this year

have made money all around, the
first time any series has made a go
of

It

In this location.

„ .^

'

"'>

,
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NEXT
WEEK (Feb.
rAXWWmujM THBATKBa

BILLS
TW Mlla kalow

Marc Toanr Ca
MalUn * Caa*
Alma Nallson Bd

2)

IN
w««h wttk Moaday m*tlaMk wfera s*! MbarvtM

h*WM •pM f% tbm

(AU

tadl««tod.

I>«avlU

>

Xalth'a
Joycaa Horaaa
Jaaa Bcdlal Oa

Hap Uassard *
Fred Boaaman

Tka Mareditba
<Othan

to flU)

Kattli'B

rateaa

hara
.

*

Boaaor

BddJa L«ODard Co
Dr Baekwell

to

Welch * MadlaoB 8
Praak DUon
<Twa to All)

.
SIEGEL

OmCIAL. PBNTI8T TO TBB

JUUAN

Oonra * Mara
Coloman'a Ooga
(Othera U UJ)

NoBoUa
Frank Fay
(Two ta

Ward A Vaa

Boba
UlUaa MortOB <>>
A Whalen

(Othera to All)

Jaaa

It.

(Othera to All)
Sd Half (S-S)
Alexander A Olaon
(Othera to All)

Bla

Bdwarda

IrrlBc

A

Btephena

Hol'ter

Mr-Mra C Bronner

4

Clartan

I>ennla

W

KaHk'a Bi^al
Frank a Barron
Keyhola Kameo
(Othera to Ul)
Halt

I

M

(Otkora ta Ul)

ATXAMTA. OA.

Shirley

Bdmoada Co
lAhr A Mereedea
(OUera to All)

Sherman

Vera

Kager lahoS Ca
Prank Fay

(Othera to

Hath Hoya
(OUera

"^

ta tU)

M Halt
A

Tokl

4

Kamep Ramblera
,

KeHht IWdhaa

Peplto

KaHh'e Orpheaas
C B I^awlor Ca

Id Half

Beat Care
Will J Ward

Marco

(Othera ta All)

MeRae A Mott
(Two

to

All)

Sd Halt
Wllaon Aubrey S
Morrla A Weber

Mereedea
Al Htrman
Preaalar A Klalaa
(Othera to fill)

ad Halt

TfMf TlMhaah
A Mayo

Ulllan Norton

Mnrdock

The Oaudamltha

Venlta Oonld
(Othera to All)

(Othera to Oil)

Hamilton

Oreeapoint
Sd Half (2f-l)

Kelth'a

Mollle Fuller

Raymond Wylle

Brown A Whlttaker
Rae Bamuela

Weatoa

(Othera to fill)
Sd Halt

A

Sctaram

(Othera to fill)
lat Half (S-4)

A Newman

Daley Mack A

D

JOE LAURIE,
A

Norton

(Othera to
;,

fill)

Maaa* Jaffenon

Weyman Co
Meehan A Newman
Mewhott-Phelpa Co
Corbett A Kortoo

(Two

to

fill)

Id halt

Barry Fox
(Othera to

fill)

Fro«tar'a Itstb St.
3d half (29-1)

Rap Bassard A U

Bayea A Keene
XIaoB City

4

Uoyde A Oood
Barlem Flaabea
(One ta
half

lat

fill)

(S-4)

Xaroll Brea
Dixon A O'Briea
MiltoB Beria
•« MIlea from Bway

(Two

to

fill)

Sd half ((-I)

B Nlchola Oe
BWrlay Sherman
Fraak DIzon Co
(Othera to

fill)

FmcAmf** SSUi M.
S« half (St-1)

A, A a

Dare

Fall*
A Treaalo

ran

CSa

Jr.

A Olaon
(Othera to fill)
Sd Half (6-t)

Gray A Bell

to

Lyrte
(Atlanta apllt)

Cecil Spooner

Walter Jamea A T
Dooley A Merton
(Othera to fill)
lat Half (2-4)

Eva Tanguay
fill)

2d Half (5-f)
Daley Mack A D

Rath Roye

Beaaer A Keller
(Othera to fill)

Bivera
Bloaaom Seeley
Colo V A Snyder
(Othera to fill)
Sd Half
Joe Marka Co
(Othera to fill)

ALBANY
Praetar'a

Melford

Half

Denby A Dawn
Ermine

A B

B. F. Kelth'a

TAB
Healy
Syncopated Toea
Brown A Scdano Or
Poodlea Hanaford
Bill Robinson

Sd Half
DowBoy'a CIrcua

CANTON, O

BA8TON. PA.

Tumo A

Wlllle'a Reception

Miaaea Rlchter

Al Shayne
B Welch'a Mlna
(2d half)

Mahoney A Cecil
Waa Kennedy Co
Daa Sherman Co
Sd Half

A Tonng

Woodchoppera

apllt)

Parsons

Mack and Manua

A

Caaaon Broa

fill)

phmTIdelph.a

M

A

Bell

N. H.
Palaea
Herbert Warren Co

fill)

(2d half)
Shako Tour Feet
Barrett A Cuneen
The Arad'oa

(One

to All)

INDIANAPOUB

Pepper
Primroae Semon
Lordia Barry
Selbit Co

CUi

Margie Coatea

Palaea
(Mobile apllt)
lat halt
Al A B Frabelle

HlppodiWBM
Apollo S

M'Cm'k A Wallace
Pletro

VeneUaa

XOBFOLK. TA.

Sd halt

The Herberta
Annette Dare
Love Garden

Canpollcaa

A Seymour

Santrey

jiacksontAlb,

(W.

Beach

P.

apllt)

,

halt

lat

FLA.
Arcade
(Savannah apllt)

Cknaro Olrla
Stewart
Roblaon

M. i.
Oarrick

A Wilaoa
Brennan A WInfile
Bond A Adama
Pelot

A Olive
A Pierce

2d half

"o^""*^,

Cnn'ham A
(Two to

AP

Bennett

(2d halt)

Dewey A Rbgera
Taka T A Toga T

fiH)

2d Halt
Hoaklna Fred A B
Ruby Royce A Bla

Hack A

Glenn
Willie

Stanton

to

fill)

PA.

Speed Revue
(One to fill)

A George
A Haager

A Marlowe

N. Y.
Blalta
Mllllcent Mower
Rol>ey A Gould
(2d half)

Margret Padula
M'Laugh'n A Bvana

OBAND

RAPIDS,
lUCH.

Bmpr aaa

Flatoo A Praaer
Corinne A HIrober
2d Half
The LIvingatona

Margaret Stwart Co
Taylor A Markley
Melville A Rule

Tune IB

Stannelll & Douglaa
Juat Like Father
Margret Padula
Fred Helder Co
2il Half
Ralph Holbein

Kane A Herman

Willie Smith

Maryland Blngcra
(One to fill)

Venetian M'radpri

Loaiae Carter Co

CINCINNATI.
B. F. KeMA'a
Trla

(One to
O.

Chaae

fill)

JOHNSTOWN. FA.
Majeatle

Jack Sidney

H

Keealer Co

A Lamel
LANCASTER, PA.

Carllale

Colonial

'

fill)

C'mpirta of Beaton
Keene A Wllllama

Friaco Harmonlata

N. O.
(Naahville apllt)
(lat half)

I^ANHFORD, FA.
VaUoy

La Monte

Harry Green
A Wall»ee
Rath Broa

A Roblea
A Dearbora
A Leonard
BOCHB8TEB. N. Y*
Salee
Kelly
Holt

*

Florence Seeley Ot

Montana

A Mae

Stanley

Joa B Stanley Oa
Sheldon A Dailey
Molntyre A Heath

The Molntyrea
Klxoa

i

Bevan A Flint

A Ronald
•CHENEOTADT,

Chriaton

Sd halt

Heed A Baker
Archer A Beltord
Tempeat A Dlckl'a'n
KnIck Knacka. 1124

N. T.

'

Prootor'a

Ralph Holbela
Reed A Ray
Ben Welch
M'tA'ghlln A BvanS

Waa. P«*a
Geo. Stanley A Sla
Bvana A Carter
McCool A Rellly

B Lamb A

Ballet

2d half
Betty Moore Oa
Leo Beera
(Three to 811)

Cleveland A Dowry
Ann Francla A 0>
Stephena A Laurel
Harris A Vaughn

A M Havel

SHBNANDOAH.PA*

Mlas Marcella

StrwiA
Dorta James
Nick Cogley Co
Vox A Talbot

A Rica
PITTSBURGH
Davia

York A Lord
Archie A O Falla
Sd half
Judson Cole
John Oelger
Conltn A Glaas
Brennan A Winnie
Morris A Co
Young America
Dolly A Blllle
Pearaon Newp't A P Slameae Dancers
A Puck
OTTAWA. ONT. White
Allyn Tyrell A Co

Oraad

Imperial
(Sunday opening)

B. F. Kelth'a
Fantaalea of 122S
Irene Rlcardo
F A O Waltera
Ferry Corwey

Dunbara Bell Ring's
Freda A Anthony

m

Tkia

Senna A Webber
Berg A Bngllah

PICKFORDS

Wrek (Jea.
Direction

2«),

Saleikarc aa4

ALF

A Lambert

Qalaeey

WILTON

T.

PASSAIC. N.

PrtBoeaa

Bonanla
Helen Stover Co
She Htm A Her
Bkelley A Helt Rrv
Loftua
Bert FItagJbbont
Tha DIgetanoea

MORRIHTOWN
Fitch'a Mlnatrela

MT. VERNON, N.Y.
Practor'a

J.

Playhonaa
Mlllnder A
LibonettI

Howard A

Day

^

PATERSON.
hair

N. J.

(lO-l)

Caating Campbella

STEUBENVILLE.
W. YA.

A Lamel

2d half

Victoria

2d half
Chapelle A Carltoa
Artie Nolan

Rynn A Moore
Bell A Naples
Cora Y Caraon

PITTSFIELD,
MASS.

SYRACUSE

Palace

B. F. Kelth'a
noudlnl A Bernard
U'mllton 81a. F'dyce

Canary Opera
Carl McCullougb
KIcka of 1.S26

(Two

Majeatle
2<1

2d half

Mlllnder A Dade
Cody A Day
Gray Family
Howard A Luckle

Murray Broa
Jim A B Mctntyre
Morton Harvey
Pour Fluahlag

Carrie Llllla

Radio Robot

Stamford
Groat Santel
Jonea A Ray
Seven Collegians

Sherldaa Banare
A Cole

I^iUckie

Blanchard
A Paye
Harry Amea Co

STAMFORD. COSlt
Frank Whitman

Auatin

2d half

Stacy

Odeo

Jack Sidney
Harry Keealer Co

Cody A Day

Cecilia

D

Chaa Reeder
Btephena A Brup'IM
Three Senatera

Harris
Burna A Francia
Bob Yoaco
McCart A Bradford
Betta A Partner
Marie Ruaaell
Rob'tua A Wlltreda
Leater A Stewart

Carlisle

Hoffman

Clinton Sla
2d half

Wm

MONTREAL

Bert Sloan

OBBENRBOBO,

Sd half

.Trehan

A Cunneen

O

Axiom

Xlla

M. jr.
Palaea
A Peta

Murray Broa
Wlllard
Jim A B McTntyre Hartle/ A Patteraon
Morton Harvey
I.eon A Dawn
Four Pluahing
(2d half)
Auatin A Cole

>

Sd half
A Dale
Flato A Frasar

Gray A Bell
MONTOOM'Y, ALA. Amea A Moore

The Rebellion
(Othera to

A Mack

Knick Knaok. 1»S4

Ruaa Doc

Sterling Prolica

2-4)

McKenna S
Qua Bdwarda Revue A A M Havel
Watta A Hawley
(2d half)
Joyce Lando A B
The Schullera
<2d halt)
I.ee A Romalne
Joaephlne Amorot
Dick Henderaon
Ryan
A Ryan
Qua Bdwarda Rovu.-

Brown A I^aValle
Lawton A Waleh

Gordon'a Doga

(lat half,

split)

lat halt

Wright

Keyotaaa
Raymond Pike
Bugene Bmmett

1

(WInaton-Salem

WInton Broa
Smith A Duane
Harrlaon Dakia
Bmily DarroU

ORANGE.

Francla

Wllkena A Wllkena
Reyn'da Don'gan Co

OLEN8 FALLS.

Mario

A

A La Tour
Herman TImberg

AdgeuMot

A

Mullen

BOANOKB, YA.

Grand Opera Hanse
The Livingstons
l,aura Ormabee Co
Harry J Conley Co
Sully

'

Be Ho Gray
Allen A Canfleld
(Three to fill)

Sd half
Dotaon
Chaa Keating Co

W A M Siegfried

Trennell S

CHE8TEB. PA.

Marie

(Sd halt S*-l)
Jack Allen

I^tle
(N. Orleana apllt)
lat halt
Ronlettea
Albright A Harte

(Norfolk apllt)
lat half

Gordon

Laurie Ordway
The Roxellaa

Frank RIchardaon
Bunlce Miller Co

Belllaa Sis
Dave A Treaalde

State

Ljrrie

<noka

Arthur

(Othera to fill)
(2d half, i-i)

Sherrle Matt'ewa Co

fill)

Choy Ling Hee Co

JBB8EY ClTt, VJ.

Wills

BICHMOND, YA.

M

The Aradoa

A

Herraa

Willie Broa

MASS.

De Sarto A Woolf

Marie

Mllltman

A

Burna

Cmlvim
Barrett

LibonettI

Phillip
Birchell

W^fglnsviiie
Jack Ooldle
Flacher Band

NORTHAMPTON.

Louiae Carter (M
Harria- Vaughn

(Second half)
Aerial Valentlnea

Sd Halt

Mack A Velmar
Mary A Ann Clark

id halt

Fay A Thomaa

Eve

Mr A Mra N

Petri cola

MOBILE

Oddities of U)2%

Sla

Gaaton Palmer

Morton Jewell Co

Mae Francla
Chaa Aheary
(One to 'fill)

Johnny Nelf
Jaaa O' Mania

Roae A Dell
Marjorle Burton

Sia

Victor Graft

Blaine A Marahall
Lydell A Macey
(Othera to fill)

Orpheaaa

Kearaa
Julia Bdwarda
Lucille A Cockle

to

Jenklna
Hale Broa

OBBMANrN.

CHARLESTON, S.C.

(Two

A

(One

Capt Bloodgood

Jahrl

(lat halt)

Dameral Vail Co
Maratoa A Manley
Gen Plaano (M

.

A

Geo Stanley

908 Wahot Sl SATURDAY

Ann Qolde
Brema A Pritx

Earle
Expoaitlon 4

Downeys CIrena

MOBBISTOWN,

Fairfax

5 Pierettea

N. J.
B. F, Ketth'a
Charlotte Hugbea

/

C:o

Bobby Heath Rev

apllt)
lat halt

C Stnclalre Co
McWatera A Tyaon

A Caraon

BED BANK.

Traaale

Wynn

Beaale

Leipsig

Aeadamx
(Richmond

Mattylee LIppard

MoLallen

McDermott

Billy

Goo A Ray Perry
Redmond' A Wella
Temple 4
Wooda Francta Rev

3d half

Barl A Matthews
Curly Burna Co

MEW OBLBANS

McKKBSPT. PA.

•
Irriag
Pearaon N'port

A

J Conley Co

Fall of

Booth A Nina
Joy Broa A Mann
Great Santel
Lang A Haley
(One to fill)

FINISH

Primroae 4

Dave

H

Sd half

2d halt

Horn

A

Salt

B. F. Kaltta'a

Johnny Regay
Chaa DItmar
Tom Swift Co

V

Jimmy Lucaa Co
Grillo & Orcheatra
Watta A Hawley
(Two lo fill)

3 Ooltera

Klamer

Gray Family

to All)

BEADING, PA.
Rajah
Reed & Baker
Keene & Williams

All)

Crasskeya
Stephena A tiaurel
Haxel Croaby
Rath Broa
Tempeat A DIckln'n
Tea My Dear
2d halt

Donohue A Morgan
Melody Stepa
Arthur Miller

A Sla
A McBrlde

Wallace Qalvin
Klrby & Duval
Harry Downing Ca
Lee Morse
S Regala

My Dear
(One to

a

N.

Aodltorium

& Mack

Gallrlnl

(2d half)

BALEIOH,

(Jackaonvllle apllt)
lat half

Venetian Maaq'dera
Sd halt

Chaa Ahearn

Tracey

nrHB WOMAN-HATBBS' CLUB"

(One

Oalettl

Nonette
Al LIbby Co

lAura Ormabea
Sully

N. HRIT'IN, CONN.
B. F. Kelth'a
Booth A Nina

N. LONDON, CT.
DeDloa CIrcua
Clark Merrell Co

L UPSHUTZ

tailor

OABB'DALB, PA.

Harry Green Co

S4.

Valentine

fill)

Dr Harmon

JACK

Bleok A Dunlop
Zoo Delphtne Co
Kaaaaawa Jape

Clr

(Othera to

Corlvell t. Zippy
Great Santell
Tracey A MBrlde

H A A Seymour
H Santrey Band

Hathaway Co
Beck A Fergoaon
Kimball A Oorman
Hay Haling Ca
BBIB, PA.

WHEN

Charlea Purcell

B«ollay

Jackaon

The Herbaata

WBBKB

Law HawHIna

A

Pollock

Lovenb'g Sla, Keary
Rosa Wyee Co

MANCHB8TBK,

(lat half)

CM

Fleeaon A Qreenw'y
Senator Murphy
NItxa Veraille Co

MARYLAND SINGERS

Beetoa

N. C.

(2-4)

(Othera to fill)
2d half «-*)

De Barto A Woolf
Alman A May

Igorette Olrl

4 Janaleya
(Two to

Lillian Leltaai

OTIS MITCHELL

A

(Macon

A

Kelly

half

lat

Harvey A Stone

LOWKLL, MASS.

Anaertcaa

Chaa Keating Co

Bert Baker Oo
Dorothy Jardon Oo
Shone A Sqnlrea

Headlining on Keith Circuit
Staging Soathera Songa o< the Sixttaa
DtrectlOD HARRY

Fortuaello

Clinton Sla

HIGH POINT,

Vietarj

DBTBOTT
Tracer Broa
Trapa

Beaale Wyaa
Wlreleaa Ship

Moore

BOSTON

and

Jamea

Vox A Talbot

A

DAVE SADLOMKV

Aerial Valentines

Yea

(Othera to All)

Weat MIglnnlty Co

Nick Cogley Co

Spoor

BiToU

B. F. Kelth'a

(2d half)

N.J.

2d half (2S-1)
Willie Smith
Dion S.atera

Ed Lowry

Odeo

fill)

N.BBVNSWK.

(2d half)

I Splnettea

Dan Coleman Co

2

Irmanette A Violet
Brneat Hiatt
Hall,

Stephena A Brunelle
2 Benatora
Doria

(Othera to

lid

u:rectloa

The Wrecker
Arthur Weat
Springtime ReTue
Broadway
Burke A Durkin
Prank RIchardaon

Nora Bayea
Rome ft Gaut

Marlon A Jaaon
Kitty Doner Co

Chaa Reeder

N, J.

A Roblna

Ameta
Boardman A R'land

Shannon A

fill)

BIBM'HAM, ALA.
lat

fill)

Koith'a Proapoel
2d Half (2»-l)

(Othera to

A White

BesaElan

(Two

Alexander

(Othera to

Coglln

Twlata A TwIrU
Sd Half
Novelty Cllntona
Alf RIpon
• Beaucalrea

MAX RABT

Meehan Doga

The Duponta

A

to nil)

Feeley'a

N. T.

Binghamtaa
Merritt

(One

HAXLBTON. PA.

Moore

PattI

Kokln

Rev

Practor'a
Stanley A Blrnea

Jamea Watta Co

Seymour A Howard
Oena Greeae
HOLTOKB. MASS.

(One to

BKN0K>TON.

Co

NEWARK,

WAG
Ahern
Frank MuIIane

Rubini and Roaa

(Bhreveport apllt)
lat Halt

Clayton Drew Co

Brica

O'Neill

A Dunlgaa

Rudall

%J,:-^

B. F. Albea
Rob. Warwick A
Dooley A Morton

AUegheaj
Bracka

Homer CoghlU

IXnilSTILUE. KY.

(Sd half)

O'Brien Sextette
Donovan A Loo

Dixie Hamilton

Chlneae Gladiators
6

2

Meredith A Snooser
Saxton A Farrell
Tony Grey Co
Louiae Bowera Rev

Royal Gaacoynea

PatU Mooro Bd
Jamea Watta Co

Weaton

Otto Broa
Paul Nevlna Co

A

Lloyd

Inaplratlon

Jimmy Lucaa Co
Bobby

ta

WAG
Ahera
Frank Mnllano

Frazler Broa

Lottie Atherton

to fill)
(2d half)

Royal Gaacoynea

Robt Benchley

BAPN BOOGB. LA.

RIalto 4

STAB OF •YLAIM JAIOP*

Corbett

Lily Morrla
Carnival of Venice

~

(Two

S^^^

Bd Lowry

S Matthewa C^

BALTIMOBB. MD. A

Arthur A Darling
Wallace A Cappo
Harry Kahne
Healy A Croaa
Fealy A Valentine

(Othera to All)

Brown A Whlttaker

Direetlaa

Deagon A Mack
Bronaon A Bdwarda

Kerekjarto

Hamming A Mat'wa

Roae A Thome
Barry A Whilledge

CITY

Marlon A Jaaon
Kitty Doner Co

CROWL. Wast

Rnaaell A MareoBl
Jane Dillon

Arthur Whitlaw

PBOVIDENCE.

Wataon A Maraha)
Nevlna A Gordon

fill)

D'r'thy Byton'a
Sd half

Ameta
Boardman A R'land

Xalth'a Baalnrldt

Atob Comedy

Kramer A Boyle
Wanser A Pklmer
Oen< Hnghea Co
Role A Naah
Caraon A Kane

Araand Comer
Jaa Marka Co
WhitlBK A Bart
Meehaa'a Doga
(Two to All>

Meehaa

C.

NEW YORK

6410-i-2

Moaa A Frye

B. F. Kelth'a

NASHVILLB
Ruby

Sully A Thonuia
Creole Faah. Plate

Hlppedroaaa
Bunlce Millar Oa
Kelso Broa
~ (Three
to fiin
2d halt
The Wlreleaa Shla
Bvana A Carter
Burke A Durkin
Cleveland A Dowry
Ann Francla Co

PHILADELPHIA

Priaeeaa
(Meridian apllt)

Beaale Browning
(Othera to fill)

^^^

MACK, AMooiat*

B.

CHA8.

Miller A Wllaon
Love Boat

DATTON. O

RKPRBSKNTATITB

FRED

v. J.
B. F. Kelth'a
Johnaon A M'Intoah

B. F. Kalta'a

WILTON

T.

(One to

Howard Glrla
FOTSBTIIXE, P4

Mack A LaRna

Sd halt
Kelao Broa
Billy DeLlale
Delmar'a Llona
Outaida the CIrcua

flii)

Al Levlne Band

(Othara to All)

Weyiaaa Co

Fam A

A

Kl« TakI

(Othera to All)
Sd Half
rraadar A Klalaa

Colo A Bayder
(Othera to All)

Beautiful nJIT

ALF

Jim McWimaiaa
Thoa
Shea
Pioneer Daya

Tha OaadaMltha
Hanaaa Ttmbarc
Tha BakaUlon

Hyman A Mann Co

Chaa Wllaon

BILL AT

1«-AC:T

A Dapree

KoUeaao
Billy Farrell Co
Ruby Norton Co

WM. DELHAUER

BOOKI.TN

Friediand C«
Franeea White

Trentlna

O.
B. F. Kelth'a

m

fill)

A

fill)

Bmma

Hlckey Broa

Benny Leonard Co
Blla Bradna Co

COLUMBUS,

THB OKBATB8T ACT OF
KIND BINCB THB
DATS OF THB CBBATOB

B. F. Keith's Palace

.F. AlWa

Bart

(Othara to

Jack Hedley S
Texaa 4
A Ranch Ballet
Ned Norworth C^

Smarty's Party
Wllaon Broa
Sie Tahar Troupe
(One to fill)

FROGMAN"

CLOSING A

Sd Half
Mereedea
Jaaa A Whalen

(Othara ta an)

O.

ISSth Street
FrIdkiD A Rhoda

Victor Graft

POSITIVELY

(Othera to All)

(Three to

Palerica S
O'C^onnor A Wileai

Nelaon Wariag
(Othera te AU)

Ruby Royoe A Sir
Mack A Stanton

I Splnettea

La

Rap Haaaard Oa

A B

H'aktna Fder'k

(Sd half)

Herb Warren Co
Shannon A V Horn

LONG BBANCH,

PA.

Bdmnnda Ca

(Othera to All)

'

Jarrow

(Othara to All)
Sd half (i-l)

MANTICOKB, PA.

Co

Selbit

All)

HABBI8BCBO.

•

M. J.

MAN-KIN

Far BoekMray

Bmmya Doga

CLBVBUUfD.

Medley

Mary Maaaon

Temple 4
(Two to

MAjaatta

Paganna

•*THE

Redmond A Wella

to All)

Sd Halt
Jaaeph Grlflla

Dale

^

Sd Half (B-8)
Qraenlee A Drayton
Caatwell A Walker

(Othara ta OU)

Whltln*

A

Wright

Half

Dano'a from C'land

Frank Dixon
(Twa to All)

M Half
Fraak A Barren
Xarl

OAMDKN.

Potaytha

(Birmingham apUt)

Hawerth Ca

lat Half (S-4)
WllaoB Aubrey S
Nelaon Waring

AnaunWa

Kadlo Robot

A 1«

Sd Halt (SS-1)

Frank Wllaon
Boyd Senter Co
Naah A O'Donnell
Walah A BIlia
Rooney A Bent
Hawthorne A Cook
Claudia Alba Co

Dion Slatera
(One to fill)

lat

(Two

(Othera to All)

Milton Berle

V

Wm

Holmaa

Melroy Slatera
Al A M Joy

Manny A Clay

Caraon

Apollo 8

Alio* in Toyland

1579 Broadway chickerinq

Sandy McPhurion

Weaton A Taong
Donovan A Lee
Matty lee Lippard

A

Wm

Three Marchona
Salt A Pepper
Roae A Moon Revoe
Lydia Barry

Phyalcal Cultara

McLallen

Bob»

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

PABK

2d Halt

MASS.
Bmpira

B. F. Kalth'a

Mr A Mra J Banw
Hughes A Pam

te All)

let half (2-4)
Fitch'a Mlnatrela

Bennett S

A Rae

Harry Amea Co
(One to fill)

PA.

(Two

Holland DookrallCo
(Othera to All)
Sd halt (*-•)

THIS ORQANIZATION HAS THE EXPERIENCE, THE ABILITY,
AND EVERY FAdlLITY FOR BOOKING VAUDEVILLE
PROGRAMS EFFICIENTLY

Broadway

4

W. TA.

GnuaS

She»'a

M. 1.

ASBUB1'

0I.*S'B-O,

A Ooorgo
V Mllllmaa Co

Jahrl

BITFPAU)

Btelto

Reed

lAWBBIfCB,

28, 1925

FOBTLAND. M%l

ATery

Fenton A Flelda
Gertrude Avery Co

(Othera to All)
lat halt (S-4)

(Sd half)

Boaa Doo A Peta
(One to fill)

•BBBNSBDBH,

(2d halt)

Oordaa'a dyaaplA
Waahliwtaa 8*.
Aaron A Kelly
Thornton Flynn Co
Zuhr A Drelaa
(One to All)

Juat Like Father
Sheldon, Tyler A B

St.

B Harvey Co
LAwrence A H'comb
Nevlna A QordoD
BrownlDK A Weir

lAhr A Mereedea
Kaith'a

>M

VNatav^

Tha Taat
[

All)

Half (t-4)

lat

lUaemary * MarJ

Ual

AMS'DAM,

Oirla

BrowB A Rogera

Hibhltt A Hartman
Joe Fanton Co

•

Beck A Ferguaon
Kimball A Oorman
Ray Hullng Co
2d Halt
Tumo A Jackaon
Wlllle'a Reception
Al Bhayne
B Welch-a Mlnatrela

ad Half (2»-l)

Yaaqaali Brea

Xattk'to

OaloBial

At*.

Weymaa Co
Keyhole Kamea

Nordatrea

Donald

Mh

'

BtrcnMa

altk'to

H aria

AIXKNTOWN, PA.

N.

11 D»wa«

<Baana Haia

Vadtt

fill)

Milton Berle

IloJoTa Oa

Ballet

Hathaway Co

Sd Half (l-S)
Karoli Bros

Jay O Flippea
Max Irwin Co

DR.

U

Kcllor

(Two

Lamb

Baptle

R«v

Uanojr'a

A

Mlla Andre

Ben Welch

halt (1-4)

iBt

Arvanta

•

A

Henahaw

Mahal Ford Reruo

John Oelger

Lrf>ckwood

Mnalcal WIntora
Harry Hol brook Co
Rogera Wllllama
Hyama A Melntyro
Barry JolaoB

m

XEITHALBEE dSCUIT
(Od« to All)
mnr voBK cm

*

Kaatman and Moore
The Sharrocka

Biijr

ar* cronpad Hi ai^nmumm. aaaortfias t* feookini oAoaa aappUad fram.
B«r ta wblcb tbaaa bllla.ara prlntad «o«a mtri danot* Um ralatlTa latpartaaaa
•< acta Bor tlialT procraia pwitloaa
raapp«arias aftar
(•) bafora aama denotaa aet la doins aaw tan.
from vandaTlliau ar appaarlag la aity whara llatad Ur th» fliM ttma,

Wednesday, January

Nawmaa Co Bernard and Oary

.Walter

4

Caatleton

to nil)

2d half
Janaleya
(Othera Ml iU)

A Mack

Thoa Ryao & Co
Jack Ostrmtan
,

Singer's

M^ets

,

|

Wednesday, January

1^"

,.„.U»y^ N«Tad»
mi Si Mar Daria
Uaa Beers
Heorr fr»T
roltoa ft Quintette
*

The Fair

Tom

Billy Halle*
Tuacano Bro«

Davles >

WftSHINOTON.rA.
sut«

'-

>

.

Cliapelle

R)ran

• BeaucaJree
»A half
K^rolt Bros

tm >

Olyn I^ndlck
K'CarthT ft Stenard
Caasoit Bros ft M

.

.*'

R

B

ft

Drill

Dreams

;<,£ro*<L<'>y

VANFJI. «T. PBT8.

..

VARIETY

182S

28,

roar Readinc*

Carlton

ft

Moore

ft

Hart ft Helene
Harry dee Haw
( J0II7 Corks
2a halt
Kate ft Indetta
L.evan

Green, Tare

ft

r. Keith's
Schullera

ft.

The

Oeo Morton
Arnaut Bros

R

Victoria

ft

ck Henderson

Beetee ft Qupee
Levan ft Doris
Mabel McKlnley

Palace
(Sunday
opening)
Sophie Tucker
Brady ft Wells
Barry ft Lancaster
Ethel O Terry
Webbs Entertainers
Olson ft Johnson
Aterpiece
Creations

STATE LAKE
V aaven't Heard

If

V

of Hias

(Sunday
operUng)
Hughle Clark Bd
Hurt ft Rosendale R

Will

ROE REAVES
CLOVE
"THE KID

Role

Sam Hearn
Y Carson

Zd half

Venio Moore Rd Sh

TORONTO
Caolnrs
Millard A Marlin
Pert Kelton

JP^Iernno's

,

>

£1 Ray

Sis

TBENTOX,

N.

J.

Capitol
Jean 1m Cross

Trehan

Wallace

ft

(One

to nil)

Pflot ft Wilson
Margaret & Morrell
Hazel Crosby

Oddities of 1*:S

TROY,

N. T.

Betty Moore Co

Rose O'Hara
Eddie Stanley Co
Dotson
Sheldon Tyler ft S

'

ft

't'MON inLL, N.

(T>*o to All)
1st half C-t)

I'TICA, N. T.
ColonlAl

J Crelghton

.

B, F. KeUh's
(Sunday opening)

Honeymoon

Cruise
Flelda

ft

McKay

ft

Radio Robot
Weaver Bros

'

Co

¥OBK, FA.

Chic Sale
Gheczls Bros
2d Halt
Goss ft Barrows
Stan Kavanaugh

(Two
Co

O'Neill

Orpheam
Howard Kyle
Al ft F Btedman
La Bernecla

Y0UN08T0WN

Bert Levy

Hippodrome

Weber

Annette Dare
Alexander ft Peggy

Gordon

The Love Garden
Woodchoppcrs

ft
ft

Rldnor

Knowltoa

DES MOINES,
McDonald

Kennedy
ft Manley

t

Petleys

JIMMY

GRACE

td Halt
Halklngs
Harry RappI

DWYERandORMA
BART McHUGH
nil)

Pless Trio

Fred Berrens Co
King ft Beatty
Eddie Buzzell Co
ft

2d half

L

ft

N

Wilson

t Petleys

HABTF'BD, CONN.
Cn(>ltol

IflMmer Bros
Happy Cribben
Danny Dugan Co

Haynes

ft

Beck

Dolly Davis Revue
2d halt
feymore ft Jeanette
Fred Berrens Co

EMdIe Buztell Co
Billy Hnllen
Ttiscano Bros

Own

King ft Beatty
The Fair

PoU
1st half
split)
Sis ft
IjH VIer

•

Poll

Carrie Llllle
K%rry Celeinin Co
Rvslsta•

(Same bill plays
Fresco ^-6)
Neal Abel
Margie Clifton
Harry HInes
^Lorner Girls
Bessie Barnes

Water Weems

Don Va•-•'•^ 1
Anna May Wong
4

StreM
Leviathan Orch
Josie Heather
Rich Hayes
Herb Wllllama Co

Camerons

Orpheam
Weber ft Fields
Pat'son ft Cloutter
Lew Brlce
Fields ft Johnson

Dave Ferguson
Power's Elephants

SFRINOF'D, MASS.

D

•d ha'f

Margaret Hcgedua
McRae ft. Clegg

LOVIS
Orpheam

ST.

(Sunday opening)
Antique Shop

McCarthy

H M

Sis

Snodgrass

LeDova Co
Tom Smith

HaiUings
Harry Rappl

ft

Brower

Fagg

Jessie Reed
Seminary Scandals
Brady ft Mahoney
4 Campbells

Arturo BemardI
Zasa ft Adeto Rev

F

ft

T

to

nil)

Oakes

ft

I.eVarr

ft

Dunbar & Turner
(Two to nil)

Halg

Van Blene

MII.WAIKEE

Creedon

ft

Ford

(Two

(rhre»

J.

•

I\.

.'iheehin
ft

Burl

Bob Hall
It

to nil)

J

Hurst

ft

Morrell Rlinore
2d half
G Eiuiuett Co

ft

to nil)

Loow

ft

Af-ps

Jarvis Revue
Lottie M.«yer Co

Ju? H-;chon

IHH

Or.BF.N.

SE.^TTLE

Pantages

Pantagea
R.iymond Wllbert
Nonujin ft Olsen

neci;tr..-ti.

Ray

F

Stafford Co
Meyers ft Ilanf ird

Co-Eds
Fulton
3

Harry Sykes
Yates ft Carson

Wanda

M

Allen .Shaw

H

Harper C»

Uarle Co
£4 halt
Hector
,DuVal ft 3ymir.il-

Rvue otKevu's
mopFBit

J

r

t

;

CO.

D\VII> H. SlIIIOHKY

ft

RuBvi.tTl ."•r.irtdiJs
J<*vvtls Mui.iiikins

.^unimTs ft Hunt
ICa:e ft W.!;y

VANfOrVKR.

WW.xr-:
.1

» (.)

II. (

i»'-»nion

J

i

e«4l

r>anne
1

Panlnge*
Gfii^.e

Sis

ft

& Chapl'ivT

<'
>

I»rN\KR, COLO.

Pantagee
.I.inis

ft

»n*it

!

1

ft

i:aj:a

1

[

/

*

1 !

i

w

N

»

I'

Band

no.imlne
Mellen ft Renn
Stewart .'ulsters BJ
2d Half
Monroe Bros
Herbert ft Neel'y
Lit.e ft Travers Uev

Word

-n

DaviS

P.

W

Baker Co
Mary Marlowe

Dalton
olcott
Claire

Craig

ft
ft

Polly

ft

Band

Aia

SPR'FIEIJ), ILL.
.Majestic

Briflilons
ft Harper
Deno ft Rochel'.e O*
Gordon ft Day
(Two to dUi

Car'.lss

Carr Co

ft

I NO.

l.aiie

Halt
Bros

Regen &
li:jj.e

to ni!)

BEND,

Palace
Flagler Bros ft
Broken Mirror
(Three to n:i)
2d Half

Homer

:<l

Rock

ft

(Two

OALFmHBI RO, ILL.
Orpheam

2d .Half
ahe«zl»
Batty.
*.

WI-I.

>

SlanVy Chapmaa
Ells

Brlce jOr

(Two

McCjy

^

U> ait»

,

KEITH'S CHICAGO CIECUiT
(ir.v»:iAM», o
Brads Hipp
M'>oro-lS<tf;?y

Mi^rray ^ U"rri«hi
.Xndsrsui ft Gravies
Wa'si^a SLs
*
1

Haley
».

Fru7ln!

I.nnit).Tr;!

D'Horty's
Ixtckwood

Fifteen Minutes of
Directioa CH.IS. BIRRBACER

Orpbeura

Kaiil

Micl:

it

The Boy from New Orleans aad
The UIri from Boston

MADIHON,

'aprii.f> B.iliet
ft

ft

(Three to nil)
2d Halt
Brightons
Cronin ft Hart
Deno Rochelle Bd

Orplieam

Presenting ".\(TIO>. C \.MFR.*"

Ivari»«

lioew

'

&

6ARBIER-SIMS

ft

Hayes
Claire

BRIERRE and KING
Comedy

IrA'in

ft

lUaH*

Towa

Ifoore-Megcly
(Others to flit)

JOLIET. ILL.

to

l.:')r.l

Ivlng

CHARLES

Dlrertioii

K

Rfdtvrd
..:.-.

ILI..

(Full week)

Sea'.s

ft

Day

Haley ft Rock
(One to nil»

lv>-nnedy

Otto

ft

Ling ft L.oag
Williams ft Young
Jay ft Jay Birds
Barton ft Young
t Taketas
(Three to nil)

to nil)

Irvlngs Midgets

Metropolitan
ft

K. ve

Otto

Vardie l>ancers

Hal & II I.angton
W.'dJ ng R.ng

to nil)

ix>n9

ST.

Graa«

SALT LAKE CITY

The .leebacka

CMMV

LONDON, CAN.

.iDora

J

Burton Co
Harry Sykes
J West ft Girts
(One to nil)

BROOKLYN

Br'don Morrlssey Co

St

Lyrle

(Two

ILL.

Cronin ft Hart
Fejer Orch
Stanley chapman

Ilarulil

Rowland ft Meehan
The Cunductor
Hyams ft Evans

3.

Juggling Nelsons
Ross ft Edwards
I>>ona I.aMarr
Kenii'^dy ft Martin

to nil)

2d Halt

Davis ft McCoy
Lorraine ft Minta
Stanton
V ft

Baker Co

Booth

Pantagea
Mack * Brantley

Pantagea
S-nt'il ft Gould
Gibson .'^is

11 T Walker
Weston ft ChadwicU
Rita Keans Co

Lewis

M

(Two
Froxinl

Graoft

BEACn. CAL.

LG.

Resista

BV'SVII.LE, IND.

Seminary Mary
ft

L Gray Co

ILL.

Empresa

Clark

ft

D

ft

B Thome^h^fsky Co

llalmus
A-

B

Pantagoa
Vldser Co

Iloyt

SPOKANE

Balkan Wanderers

HOBOKF-N, N.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.

ft

(Two

ILL.

Grace Haynes

Harper

DBCATVB,

H

Klutlngs Animala

Marcus

E Carmea

ft

ft

Rev

Palaea

Bobby Henshaw
(Two to nil)

Gordon

Elmore

ft

D'Hortr

Loekwood

ROCKFOBD

Iy>ve Neat
Elliott ft LaTour

Josephine

ft

Sherman Van

H

Majeetis

ft

ft

Telephone Tangle
Hayden, DunbarftH

Plckforda

BLOOM'OTM,

Lane

Helen Eddy
Alex'der

Bialto
ft

Hays

Majeatle
2d Half

PanlacM
The McBanns
O'Brien

KACfNE. Vn9.
Towa

nil)

CHAMPAIGN,

Chefaio

\ard<rll liros

Berdle Kraemer
Cupid's Cloae-aps
Pinto ft Boylo

Taye

Id half
Morreli Kliiiore

R.-iclne

Anderson

Melba
Dyer Co

II

Paul Mall
n Thomeshefslcy Co
Van. Tyson ft Van

I

SlOrX CITY,
Orpheam

ft

F

DALLAS. TEX.

to

2d Half
Irvlngs Midgets

ft Taco
Reenees
Nazarro

Paul Syd«ll

P
Miller
Cafftipy ft Walton
I.
Glrtls ft Senia
I.eMaire ft Ralston

Revue D'Art

Monks

M

ft

Kara
Moro

Pantagea

Bert Hanloa

Mellen ft Renn
Stewarts Sis Band

His Little

Cliff

Ulls

t>erey

ft

CALGARY, CAN.

Fears

ft

halt)

Nee One

U.-n

Brilliant

ft

Miller

Campbells

Wright Dancers

Sultan
Crafts

Riding Castelloa

The Lumars

Doris Roche
.Seminary Scandals
•Clark ft O Neilt

PanUges, 8»lt I.ake City

Palace
(Sunday opening)
George Jessell
Blue Bird Rev

Carey Donovan ft
Hl«hes ft Burko

CLEVELAND.
Klasa

Paatagea
(Sunday opening)

LOS ANGELES

Yvonne
Foil Is

O.

SAN FRANCISCO

ft

Homer Romalne

2d Half

Morrisons Band
Thaleros Circus

Witt ft
Arthur LJoyft
J Glldea Co
Cardo ft Noll
Grazer ft Lawlor
Stata

Show

Avrnne

Elaine

ft

LeVere

ft

Creations
2d half

4

—DOROTHY

Keyes

I

plays

Edmonton 2d

Winter*

Shaw Locust Rer
Orpheam

the

i

(2-3)
bill

(One

ft Neeley
Travers R
2d Halt

Herbert

to nil)

O'Rourke ft Kelly
Banjo Land
(One to nil)

Lew Cooper

Pantagea

(Same

(Three

nil)

State

Slatko Revue

SASKATOON, CAN.

to nil)

Lane

to

Cycle of Color

Olympla Desvall

Burke Walsh Nana
Fre« Lindsay

1st halt

Tea McLeod
Pantheon Singers

Hayden Dunbar

George Yeoman

R

nil)

2d Halt
Roshlers K-l Nor

Althoft Sis

The Martells
Joe DeLler
Kelly Sis
Bankoff ft Co

ENOLEWOOD

(Three to

Jennings ft Mack
Ishlwaka Bros
(Three to nil)

TRAVEL

to nil)

qtiiNCT, n.u
Orphroaa
Monroe Bros

ft Toy
Hayward Co
Bronson ft BraAS
The Volenteers
LaPetIt Rev

Mack

and SMisted by Ethal Truesdala

Jean ft Jacques
Stewart ft Lash
Ketch ft Wllma
Burns ft Kissen
Barber of Joyville

Orpheam

and RICKEHS
FORD
"WEDDING RING"
In

c

Beauties

(One

W.

U

Robinson Janis Co
Jim & Betty Page

2d Halt

McDonald
Lewis

FRANK A.—

J

ft

Stewart A Lash
Ketch ft Wilma

Ponzlnl's

Sabint

(One

Sig Friscoe

t

Amer

4

Jim Reynolds

Rev

Little

Jean Boydell

Herman

National
Creedon ft Taye

(One

2d Halt
Flagler Bros ft
Murray ft Allen

J

(Open week)
ft Williams

C.%N.

Paatagea

BUlto
LaFranoe Bros
Delbd'ge ft Orsm'r
ft White

Bob Murphy And
Homer Girls Co

Boulevard

Howard's Ponies
Harry Brecn

ft

BEGlNA,

Band

Ellz Brlce

Majeatia

Zelda Bros
Dodd ft Loeder
Bobbc ft Stark
V Norton Co
Adler ft Dunbar
Dreamy Spain

Sid I.*wls
(>irton Girls

Arthur UoyA
J Olldea Co
Canio A Noll
Oraser ft Lawlor

2d bait
Vanderbllts

Circus

Mabel McCane
Walters ft Walters
Juggleiand

ErgottI

Phil

Murial

2d halt
Witt ft Wlift^rs

:d half

ST. PACL
Palace

Ruth Budd

Buchanan

lATosca
ft PhyUIs
R Rellly Co

Chateaa

—

Noak

Palaco

Smith ft Cantor
Burn^ ft Wilson
Al Abbott
Ann Lynn Co

PEOBIA. ILU
Palaeo
Walter Nlssoa
H Craig Co
O'Rourke ft Kelly

Alabama Land
Radio Fun
(One

Pantnges

Paatagea
(Sunday opening)

CHJCAGO

Sis

Chung

ft

St.

Farrell

ft

Johnny's Car
Green ft LaFell
F Ketcy Co
creedon ft Davis
O Martin Co

PORTLAND, ORE. Tock

MINNEAPOLIS

.

Crest

Dalton ft Craig
Bensee ft Baird
Love Nest
2d Half
Freds Pigs
Carney ft Rose
Joe Browning
(Three to nil)

Fredlrlcks

ft

7th

nil)

FIshter Co

& Wilson
Mildred Myra
Norton ft Brower
L'ford

Aramanth

Falrvlew

VAUDEVILLE

J ft A Itunby
Stars of Future

WATERB'Y, CONN.

White

Morton
Rucker ft Boys

V

Stafford

ft

in "A
SURPRISE"
know FRANKLYN D'AMORK (Formerly FRANKLYN
the originator of an act embodying comedy, travesty
and deft athletic feats. Their present offering contains timely comedy
ahd new "Surprises." HEADLINING; State. New York, thl.i week (Jan.
26) and booked for the entire Loew Circuit by ALEX HANLON.

Mel Klee
Frawley ft I.oulse

Nelson

Ysobel

ft

ft

Bmma Cams

Geo-

ft

Turner
Sun Dodger
Wills ft Robblns
Toyama Japs
Joslyn

You. of course,

Weston

S,

Preston

Abbott

Torke's Pupils
Doris Roche

2d halt
Cook, Mortimer

LF.DDT

Leonard

FRANKLYN D'AMORE

Joe Howard's Rev

tVeek Feb.

Q

Clifford

Orpheam

.

Delancry Street

MICKEY LOPELL

with

SEATTLE

Orpheom

Jack
Lee Mason ft S
Mitchell Bros
Chas Withers Co

Cantor
McDevitt, Kelly ft
Jim Reynolds
LIbby ft Sparrow
ft

MINNEAPOLIS

Chong

ft

Lincoln
Freds Pigs

Murand

CHICAGO

LaTour

(Five to

Chang

Pantagea
ft Leo

Lomas Co

Porter

to nil)

ft Barrows
Tea McLeon

TACOMA. M'ASH.

Clmteaa

BUFFALO

Reed

Smith ft Allmad
Jack Conway Co

Jean Adair
Sarg^ant ft Marvin

ft

Connor Twins

Vaughn Comfort
MKRIDF.N. CONN. Sonny Thompson Co

Kramer Bros

Street

LOS ANGELES

P

Palaco
Morales Bros ft
Taber ft Green
&{ Dlarodn Rev
Harry Mayo

London Steppers

Gillette
Phillips

Willie Solar

(Wilkes-Barre

Haney

2d halt
Ponzlnl's Monks

ft

Hill

'8CRANTON, FA,

Brower

BrgottI ft Merman
I,eonore BIbes Co

L

How'd
Syl'ter ft Vance
Corking Rev

Harry Grlbben

2d half

Buchanan

Main
ft

Brockman

Pless S

Rolling Their

Sherwood's Band
Gyge ft Seven
Arthur Byron
Johnson ft Baker

Shean

.

Jack Redman Co

8.\CR'M'NTO, CAL.

Smith

MARK

Dlrrctloo

ft

Goss

Standard Act

Kashlons
Noodles Fagan

Sam DeYo
Stateroom 19
Minor ft Brown
AgrenoRs Rev
B Batchelor Co
Van & Vernon
Australian Waltes
(One to All)

Kedite

Greenwich Village Follies

BOSTON

ft

Elliott

L

Mah'ney

ft

Banley

Don, Sang

VandevlUe
Bill Genevieve ft
Curvat ft Verona

F'glb'ps

Majestte

(

2d Half

Orpheam

Luster Bros
Senator Ford
BUI Dooley

opening)

Julius Tannen
Elsie Clark

B

L ft N Wilson
L Blben Co

Greeley Square
•N ft S Kellog
Scott ft Chrystle

Raymond

(TWO

ft KANT 8TANDIT
FRED ALI.EN

W

PLVNKETT

MILWAt'KEB

Force ft Williams
Bud Rose Co

Ebeneezer

STANDIT

KaufC'n

ft

to nil)

WHITE
MARTY
"JE8T-ER NUT"

Fleurette

OF ACTS (2)

AND CHARLES),

KANSAS CITT
Orpheam
(Sunday

Raymond

Cook ft Vernon
Toney ft Norman
EClalr Twins ft

Browngale's Orch

Jessie

Hopper

THERE ARE

(2) KIND

BIJoa
DeGrolts

(Two

(Two to nil)
Eaglewood

ALA.

Elliott

ft

PoUo Rev

6 Anderson Girls
Masters ft Grace
Skate Classics

Caplin

ft

BIRMINGHAM,

Carson

ft

Weber

Orpheam

Pantages
Blanks

3

Scully

Orch

lA.

Harry Hollman Co
Dunbar & Turner
(One to nil>

'

Seymore ft Jeanette
Jack Rodman Co

Morrison

ft

ft Hack
Jimmy Lyons

Vie Qulpn

ft
ft

DELLINGHAM,
WASH.

Wynn

ft

Kuma'4
H.\MILTON, CAN.

Holden ft Graham
Ubert Carlton
Win Stanton Co
Vl^ri It Bohlman

Oakes

ft

Frost

Wyeth

/

Resista

TOMMY CURRAN

Donnelly

Vine ft Temple
Movie Masque

Lee Mattlson
Thornton ft- Squires

Gyuid
McDonald t

Lincoln Square

Yates

Show

W

B

Pantages
(Sunday opening)

The Perrettoe

to nil)

Id Half
PIckfords
^

Grace Hayea
L Gray Co

ft

Braille

TORONTO

to nil)

L Minto
B Stanton

ft

ft

Direction JAMBS K.
Amocfasto.

FANTAQES CIBCniT

Show

Drake

(Two

(Three to nil)
2d Half
Powell Troupe

Races
Adanos

at

Rogers

Walters
Bcasley Twins

3

Jackson
Ellsworth

ft

Creations

Caftrey

C Avery

ft

T
V

Amerleaa
Roshlers Novelty

Loew
Day

Plumkett

ft

ft

Nellie Nichols

Grace Doro

James ft AdaiAa
Throop ft Phillips

tVASlHNGTON

V

Roth

McDonald

ft

WESTESN VAUDEVILLE

Rickard & Gray
Casper ft Mornssey
Clln'n ft tloonoy Or

Gould

Pantagea

U Wynne Co

CHICAGO

SI.

ft

ME.MPIIIS
Maxellus
O'Nell

Ixtrimer ft Hudson
Rita Tennlell

D

D

Carl Rn.iinl
lU'len Moretll

Kramer

Ob Jonesy

Arlcys

Gormley

Grand

Frank D'Armo ft Co
Bob Murphy And
Cook. Mortimer ft H
(One to nil)

Stan Kavanaugh

Smith

PaUc*

Palace

.

Inez

Orpheam

O'Brien Sextette
2d half
ft

opening)

(Sunday

Vonge

08HK0SH. WIS.

ATLANTA, OA.

Elliott

ft

*

Mallon

TORONTO

NEW ORLEANS

Ilolton
ft

Paatagea

West

ft

ft

Monte ft Lyons
Banquet of S ft
Green * Burnett

OMAHA, NED.

2d halt
Nelson's Catland
Bernard ft Ferris
FInlay ft Hill

Co

Powers Duo
Warren ft Hayes
H Kinney qo
A^ H Wilson
Teddy

Id halt
Minstrel

I.

Anibltlt>na

Dody

ft

Palaco
Le Vere

(Two

'

Bann

PaaUgea
Wilfred Dubois

Bobby

ft

ft

RICHMOND MIIX,

Dcslys Sis Co

Golden Olrla
Br'don Horrfssey Co

ft L'Joy Rev
2d half
Torke's Pupils
Al Abbott

Ideals
Phillips

House Co

Bostooks School

to nil)

DENVKB. COLO.

2d I>air
ft WIISOB
I^ve Boat
Arthur WhItefaw
(One to nil)

PoU

(Others to

B Morgan P

Golden Gate
(Sunday
opening)

Henry Toomer CJo
FOLI ciscniT
F ft T Sablnl
BBIDGEF'T, CONN N. HAVEN, CONN.
(One to nil)

H.

Weber

SAN FRANCISCO

Chic Sale

Walter Barnes

Cuby

Rellly:

ft

Harry HoUman Co

Lloyd ft Brlce
Inspiration

Bobby

lA.

Wordeb Bros
Heller

Henry Tooroer Co
Murray ft Allen

Marston

Resista
2d half

Stevers

Orpheam

(1-3)

ColuBSbla

(Others to nil)

Wm

Own

PORTLAND. ORE.

to nil)

Strain

ft

ft

Minstrel
till)

Jas Kennedy Co

at 50th St., N. Y. City

Rellly

ft

D.%VENPOBT,

nil)

Dan Sherman Co

Carter S
Carrie Lillie
Rolling Their

Julls Curtis

BEN ROCKE
Robblns Family
(One to nil)
2d Halt

Lewis

Mahoney

Berlo Girls

VIctorta

Plelert ft ScoOeld
J ft Rita LaPcarl

Broadway,

Robinson Janls Co

Halg

Selma Braatz Co

OTHFQ

(Two

La Vere

Balmus 3
(Two to

BpeciaVv Dcsioned f^l
Circus Show
Readv tp Wear ^^^I-V/ 1 E^MLiiJ
2d half

1632

Wilson

Rome

F D'Armo Co
A Lynn Co

Ambler Bros

NEW YORK

Verdi
Herbert Bolt 3
ft

Frankle Heatti

Golden Gate Rev
Al Tuckers Orch

& Dimes
Edmunds Co

Misses- RIchter

Stan Stanley
Richard KeaB
Annette

Schenck

ft

N. J.

State

J Barrios

Maslne

Kennedy

Renard

Bradford

NEWARK,

Clark ft O'Neill
Berlo Ulrls
Sd halt
The Geralds

ft

Sis
ft

KANSAS CITT, MO.

Pueblo. (-7)

Joe "Roberts
Les Kllcks

Wlllard
Plelert ft ScoHeld
Arch Stanley

Harris Co
Primrose Minstrels

Bartletta

Cheyenne Days
L.

Artia Mehllnger
Blsle ft Paulsen

COIX> SPRINGS
Paatagea
(14)
(Same bill plays

M'WIll'ms

ft

Lloyd ft Rosalie
Trovato

D

PHILADELPHIA, FA.

Emily Lea Co

Billy

Currier

Price

ft

Dreon

Colonial Trast BI4g.

Bums ft Wilson,
Bert Walton

Paol Nolan
DuCallon
Princeton & Watson

Van Horn

Miller

R

221 strand Theatre BIdg.

Ml

Orphram

ft

Gates

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
Keith and Orpheum Circuits

Johnson

OMAHA, NEB.
ft

Gibson

David Re Sablosky

Rubes

3

SU

ft

Loew

Barber of Joyvllle

Brady

Aerial

Bmery

MONTRE.\L

Julia Curtis

Selma Braats Co
Harry Sykes
Stevers ft L'Joy Rev

Pa^«

ft

ft

nil)

2d halt

O'Dlva

J

ITamlln & Mack
Harris ft Holly
Lewis ft LaVarr

Miller

(Others to nil)
2d half (S-8)

2d half

Fenton

K T.

(Others to

Paul Kirkland Co

WASHINGTON

Vernon

ft

HaJesUo

Stanley

Wm

Jean Sothern
fill)

Nevlns

CEDAR R'PIDS, lA.

Miller

Oeo Morton
Arnaut Bros

Nell

nil)

Fred Sossman

'

(Others to

to

Proctor's
2d half (29-1)

Holl'd Dbckerell

(Others to flU)
Zd half (S-S)
tt Miles from Bway
(Others to All)

ft

Morgan

ft

(One

Kolnus

Jack Ryan Co

3

Sneli

C.IL.

Collette

Romas Troupe

1st half (2-4)
Will Cromwell

.Kenna ft Dean
Al Mitchell Band
Alexander ft Olsen

Wearer Bros

3

HImber

2d half

Donahue

Lockett

Q

S Tripp Ho watt

PROVIDBNCB

Crescent

Orpheun

Combe

W00N80CKET.R.I.
BUou

J.

Capitol

2d half (29-1)

,

ft

Douglas

Rosem'y & Marjorle
Coulter & Rose
Fred Helder Co
(One to fill)

.

Wayne

Corlnne

TONKEB8,

2d half
Rtannelll

ClltTord

O'Rourke ft Kelly
Klewn Revue

Coscia

Sylvia Clarke

Jules Harron
I.awton & Walsh
Archer ft Bclford
Brown ft La Velle
2d half
Belllas Sis
Al ft
Joy
Jean La Cross

Bd

Pressler ft Klaiss
Sleeping Porch

to

ft

Raymond ft Royco
Wanla ft Seaman

Baldwin ft Haley
Caltes Bros
DeVrle* Co

ft R LaPearl
Jack Conway Co

Evans

ft

(One

Henry Bergman

ft

May McKay

J

Aliman

ft

Lowell

ft

C McOoods Co

Klasen

ft

Hodge

MILWAVKKB
Nancy Decker

Dura Cross

Ideals

M'DevItt, Kelly
Vanderbllts

Nan Halperin

Van

ft

Smith

Furman

Hennepin
(Sunday opening)

OAKLAND,

Grace

ft

Faraam

Clay Crouch Co

ft

Amerleaa

MINNEAPOLIS

Gattlson Jones

Bums

ft

Bob Nelson
Lola Brava C»

Lorraine 81a

>tIomer Qlrts Co
2d halt
Jean ft Jacques.
Arch Stanley
scoct ft Chrrstie

state
IjtMont 3
Fisher ft Sheppard
Crelghton ft Lyan
Colonial Sextette
J I Flsoher Orch

Barrett

Kandy Krooka

Orphovas
Klmberly ft Pago
Birdie Reevea
Leo Carrllto
Robin ft Uoo4

nil)

Nelsons Catland

Harry Burns Co

(Same bill plays
Vancouver 4-6)
Roye ft Maye
Henry & Moore
Chas Kellogg

Ed Ford
Primrose Semon Co
(One to nil)

froetor's

'

Aldlne
Gordon ft Riga

Edna Buckler Co

2d half

r

DEL.

B Hymer Co

Beeman

Joe Darcy
Trevor ft Harris

(1-3)

Rev
IVILJIINOTON,

D

ft

Green

ft

M Diamond Rev
James Miller Rev

Fields

CALO.%RY, CAN.
Orpheam

M

t Golfers

,

2d half
I^ucan ft Inez
Moratti ft Harris
Fl'cher Clayton

Powers ft Wallace
Juan Reyes
Brn Evans ft Girls
East & Duinke

,

Lester

Harl & HeUne
Harry Qee H^w

8hr«'s

-King
& Family

ft

Leon'dt

LOEw cncuiT

Harry Mayo

Demarest

Canslnos

Cora

Hendy S

ft

(Three to

Karavaeff

O'Brien

ft

Amac
Yorke

Lamys

.The

)

:d half
Uoralcs Bros

Dixie 4

KIDDER"

ft

VaOghn Comfort
S Thompson Co
Taber

CHICAGO

to All)

2d Halt
J

A Hunby

ft

OBPHEUH CIECUIT

Avon
2d half

WnBELINO.W.VA.

Romalne
Taka T Si Toga T
Macart & Bradford
l<ee

Rer

1st halt

ft J Crelghton
Paul Kirkland Co

TOLEDO

J

(Scranton split)
Clayton ft Clayton
Fritz! Brunette

Hearft
Beeffee ft Qupee

O

Rodero Sc Maler
Cook ft Oatinan
Col Jack George
Thank You Doctor

Noak

PoU

Mabel McKlnley

(One

Murdock
Sampaell

Stars of Future

WILKE8-BAKRR

Bam

nil)

PoU

Danny Dngan O*
Haynes ft Beck

IJIKE ft OBI^NDO WATBBTOWiH.N.Y.
<'''
'

(Ono to

IS

WINNIPBO. CAM.

Al Tucker Orck

WOBCnrEB, MASS.

>d half
Carter 2
Dolly Davis

Doris

ft

Bradley Hen'sey Co

(Others

('Two to

to nil)

(Con'imieii
«I«1I

Half
P.'rry ft Wagn.>r
A::yn NonMlin
Mitit ft Daarers
:<t

'.I

th4il

')•.'.

jiage

(l'..>

55j-

i

-'

-'-Iraifii

i

TIMES SQUARE

VARIETY

14

PUZZLE CONTEST
Ui

STEAMS ir
DAILIES

Beth Golden Freed
Of Court Charge

—

Injunction
Here are fhe cross-word puzzle
developments of the week.
The "Bronx Home News" starand icirls by printinc:
the contest answers of the downtown papers
The downtown papers got sore,
and one of them, "The Graphic,"
with a $26,000 contest at stake,
tled the boys

IN
Who

Drivers

SQUARE
Turn Down

Fares Face Jail and
Fines

injunction proceedings.
Mirror," however, didn't do
anything like that. It just stooped
printing "Emu's" puxxles, and Emu
himself, tba boy who waa behind
it all, baa at&rted a Uar's Contest.

lost its

London

in

DELMAR

HACKETT

and
Elsie Ferguson, Alice Joyce, Ann
New York, this Pennington, Edith Robe, Texas
Hippodrome,
Guinan. J. J. Shubert, Tex Rickard,
"N. Y. Journal said: "For their Sfimuel Shipman and othe.s have
fourth annu.al revue Hackett and been called as witnesses to testify
Delmar have outdono former ef- against Broadway Rrevitles in the
Artists who will expend the suit now on trial In the U. S. Disforts.
thought and work that has gone trict Court, New York.
Into the staging of such an offering deserve to have it meet with
Elisabeth Marbury, {klay broker,
success."
is offering $1,000 to ttie American
Direction
playwright who can add two or
G.
three acts and make a complete
play of "Shall We Join the Ladles?"
(EOW. S. KELLER OFFICE)
by James M. Barrie.
week.

RALPH

Taxicab

chauffeurs,

who

re'use

FARNUM

accept fares that waint to be
taken uptown or Brooklyn from the

girl, testified In the trial of
of "BroadBrevities," and three associates before Judge Mack in Federal
Court.
Miss Worthing said she
paid $150 to have her picture in the
magazine so that they would not
print anything damaging about heit»
*~~~^"^~~~
i

Mary

was

TREASURERS
STUNG BY
FORGER

fined |10.

Many

complaints have beer, re-

ceived at Police Headquarters regarding these chauffeurs, and as a
result a half dozen detectives were
assitrned to investigate. E^rly Monday morning Frederick Cruise,
manager, Rivoli theatre, left the
theatre and attempted to engage

When t*>e
Hershkowitz's
cab.
chauffeur learned they wanted to
go to Queens, he declined to ride
them.
Detective Laurio, standing nearby,
heard the ctiauffeur declined and
he approached him and insisted be
Hershkowits again deride tbem.
clined and was then served with a

summons.

Maft Offered Phoney Certified Checks
New Big

—

Bill

Stunt

An alleged check forger
name of Jack Slavin was

the

up

last

Frank Allen Laid Up
London, Jan .27.
former managing director of Moss GmQlres, is seriously
ill
and is conflned to a nursing
*
home.

giving
picked

Saturilay afternoon at the

Ambassador

theatre, after st^cess-

fully cashing supposedly certified
checks for $50 and (40 at the 89th

Street

Allen,

and Casino,

respectively.

understood a gang has been
the check racket along
Broadway recently.
The checks
looked genuine, bearing a rubber

application

to

the

State

Charity

And Then Fur FUes

Charging sho

lost

an expensive

sealskin coat in the Balconades
cloak
room, 66th street and
Broadway,
Anna Berger. telephone operator,
342 St. Anns avenue. Bronx,

;

moned Mr.

The young woman said she attended the dance and checked her
coat and purse. Later she discovered she had mislaid her check and
the check girl refused to give her
the purse and coat.
Then, Miss
Berger said, she remembered she
had left the check In her purse. She
said she waited until all the other
dancers had left and was then told
neither coat or purse were In the
cloak room.
Busoni's lawyer assured the magistrate everything would be done to
recover the coat and purse. The
summons was dismissed.

THEATRES OB BAIIKOOM?
undecided whether the
Rickard sports' arena on
Ei<btb avenue and 61st street will
havs two theatres or a huge ballroom on the KIghth avenue frontage.
The plana are elastic and decision
on that phase is in abeyance.
The daacs hall id«a usins to be
It Is still

new

''

.

inee."

sum-

Busoni, owner of the
place, before Magistrate
McAndrews
in West Side Court charging
him
with falling to deliver the coat
to
her upon demand.

.?

"Did you see the eclipse. Dearie?"
"No, but when it plays the Cocatch it at a mat-

lonial, Chi., I'll

of one of the large motion picture producing companies
phoned his publicity department a
wire to Washington to see if the
event could take place at two in
the afternoon.

The head

denied

Gene Buck, comimscr, doclarod before Congress that radio uml looso
copyright laws have cost coniposera
interests 60 per tent of
their business. Statistics show that
65 per cent of radij programs are

music.
part of

t'.ie

com-

posers and playwrights' campaign
to secure passage of the Perkins
-1
copyright bill.

^

As.sociatlon.

that

and music

,

_

ft

Maurice "Lefty" Flynn, former
Tale football star and motion picand three individuals were ture actor, has denied he will marry
examined before the Suffolk county Grace Darmond, film actress.
grand Jury In Boston in connection
Margaret Lawrence, star of "Isa-"'
with an explosion of raoflon picture
Alms which caused a panic in a bel," is being sued for $2,000 by
subway car. Jan. 3.
They are John Wolfe, architect, who designed*
a
house for her at Mill Neck, Long
charged with the unsafe removal
and disposition of inflammable films Island.
and the unlawful delivery of exArthur Deagon, playing In "Roseplosives for transportation.
Marie." charges lip was held up and
Armand RobI, playwright, i.s III robbed at 5 a. m. Au?. 13 by a
with pleurisy In a Iiut in Tanners- policeman while another i)ollceman.
ville. NT y.
His wife, Jeanne Dan- looked on.
playing
Deagon waa going home when he*
Jou,
in
"The Student
Prince," left the show to be with was stopped In front of the Hotel
him.
The "Student Prince" com- Fulton on West 46th streeet. Deagon
pany will give a benefit perform- says that lK>th cops flashed their
ance Feb. 1 for RobI.
badges and demanded money. Hen
didn't have any, so they walked*
Edward F. Tilyou has announced him, at the point of a gun, back to
the property opposite Steeplechase the theatre. He got $15 from EdPark on Surf avenue and West l«th ward Dolan, the electrician, and
and 17th streetsi Coney Island, will gave It to tbem. The witnesses who
be Improved with a modern theatre were in the theatre and support
seating 2,500.
Work has already Deagon'a charges are Dolaji, John
lieen started.
The B. S. Moss cir- Colgan and Edward Roger.s. One
cuit will book the house.
policeman has been identified.

Famous Players-Lasky Corpora-

tion

stamp

of

"TEt'S"

NEW POUCT

certification

compete with otbe.- dailies. There is
some doubt whether It can build up
circulation at that price, :.lthough

some quarters it is maintained
there will be a reduction.
Thomas has issued general or«
ders that since the "Telegraph"
will change its policy the style of
reportorial writing is to be modi>
fled.
The elimination of theatrical
slang is said to be part of the new
instructions to the st^ff.
What Thomas plans to do with
the burlesque department appears
to be undecided.
in

'

EaiPSE GAGS

eclipse.

actress,

It is

working

Frank

Hall,

Kho will marry IJrbain Ledoux. bet*
ter known as ''Mr. Zero."
LeJoux,
at "i luncheon of the Cheese Club,
said that he was going to marry
Miss Hall.

The plea was
Al Jolson wants to adopt a baby
under three years of age. He made

(Continued from page 1)
from the dailies. There will be a special
Chelsea Exchange bank. Saturday sports section
in "Hablold
form
were but probable solutions, which
afternoons were chosen for passing which will be Inserted similar to
cannot be copyrighted.
the phonies, under the claim the the radio sections
of Saturday ediHowever, the tions of
banki are closed.
The Philadelphia "Evening Bulafternoon papers. The
Chelsea and other Times Square
letin'' has added a novel twist
to its
New Hoffbrau Opens Feb. 22
"Telegraph's" new lineup will play
banks are open throughout the day
daily cross-word puzzles, printing
Janssen's new Hoffbrau. which
sports and social news strongly.
the number of minutes in which the will replace the former Baniboo and evening.
The latter fe^ttire la believed to be
Blaviti posed
as a prohibition
solution should be accomolished in Gardens
at
1680
Broadway, is agent, showing papers to that ef- a hobby of Thomas.
terms of golf, 1. e. "par in 12 min- scheduled to open Washington's
Editorial Chanoes
fect. He usually boustat two ti :kets
ute* ••
Birthday, Feb. 22.
and presented the bad certified
There is to be a considerable
The number of minutes constitutchecks in payment, pocketing the change In the editorial department,
ing a birdie or eagle, however,
are
change
the
profit.
as
Most
of
the
which will doubtless be reflected in
not mentioned.
checks were made out to the order a re-established business departTwelve motion picture press of Slavin and signed Manning.
ment. Joseph Knight will bo manAnother «jyp money trick la cur- aging editor, with Joseph Van
agents are taking credit for the
Girl Lost Far Coat
It h^a to
front page publicity giving the rent along Broadway.
Raalte in the chief editorial chair.

was copyrighted matter, the solutions published by the Bronx paper

Helen Lee Worthing, former "Pollies"

Stephen G. Clow, editor

way

to

theatrical district had better change
ters crossing in three or more thtjlr tactics If they want to keep
words.
out of Jail or escape heavy flnc.
The "World," ds usuaL is orinUne The Police Department has started
hard ones without offering any a crusade against these chauffeurs,
money, while the "Herald Tribune" and as a result Morris Hershkowitz,
is ualog senaible defyers,. with no
29, in B. 109th street, was the flrst
tremendous amount of tricklness in to suffer. He was arraigned before
their make-up.
Magistrate McAndrews, In West
'Hlraphic" Lobm 8 jit
Side Court, and after pleading guilty

The New York "Graphic"

Marc Klaw was married

Jan. 6 to Miss Blanche Harris after
an acquaintance of several years.
His sons, Alonzo and Joseph, have
been expecting the marriage for
some time. Mr. Klaw sailed for
England on Oec. 26 last.

"

'.'The

injunction suit against the "Bronx
Home News," In which the Macfadden tabloid daily sought to restrain
the uptown daily from printing the
solutlona to the "Graphic's" prise
cross-word pussies every day following publication. The -Graohlc's"
contest originally provided that contestants submit solutions at the end
of the contest. However, the Bronx
paper's stunt may result in different conditions as to.th« maiUnc of
the soluUona.
Th? "Graphic" in
printing the yam on the decision
failed to mention the "Bronx
Home
News," which appears to have
copped a sure-flre circulation stunt
built directly on the "Graphic's'
|2(r,0M prize contest.
The court ruled that while the
cross-word puzzles In the 'XJraphlc"

X

arresffed

POUCE NAB TAXI

started

The "Evening Poat" has made
them harder and is printing a criss
crossword puzzle, with its spaces set
in octagonal form, and with the let-

Francis X. Bushman and his wife,
Edward Shea, 20- year- old dancer,
Dr. Carleton Simon, chief of Beverly Bayne, screen stars, have
They were
the narcotic squad, that a woman he agreed to separate.
married
In 1918 and have a Avecalled Mme.
taught hii^ the use
of drugs. He met her about a year year-old son who Is with his mother
Bushman is in
ago and gradually initiated him to in Los Angeles.
the use of drugs. The police have Rome with the "Ben-Hur" company.
been searching for her a long time.
The theatre now being built In
Al poison Is sick again and has West 46th street has been leased
been ordered by his physician not to by the Shuberts and will be opened
appear for two weeks. The Winter next month. It will be known as
Chanin's 46th Street theatre.
Garden will be dark for two weeks.
told

by Detective Daniel Fisher on complaint
of Sophia Dannenberg, 320 West B2d
street,
who charged the former
actress had taken her 14-year-oId
son. Otto, out for taxicab rides and
kissed and hugged him. Mrs. Golden
denied all the Dannenberg charges.

MEN

29. 1925

NEWS OF DAILIES

Mrs. Beth Golden, 832 Ninth avenue, former actress and wife of a
vaudeville actor, was exonerated
when she was arraigned before Justice Herbert In Special Sessions on
a charge of Impairing the morals of

a minor.
Mrs. Golden was

Bronx Paper Printing Answers ''Graphic*' Asks

Wednesday, January

with the manipulation of p.-.per Hype Igoe will
bo the sporting
money of larger dcmonination, such editor In charge of
the tabloid. The
as 50s and |100 bills.
The govlatter Is on the staff of the "World"
ernment will cash two thirds of
(morning).
Van
Raalte was forsuch bills when torn. By a system of pasting supposed torn bills, merly with the same publication,
writing a humorous column.
the gyppers arc able to make an
Knight was originally with the
four.
extra
bill
out
every
of
Treasurers have been warned to Chicago "Herald's" advertising de"snap" big money bills, which is a partment. He was a moving picture
against
pasted press agent and lately has L«en on
test
guard
to
the "Telegraph's" editorial staff.
money.
Since the dealh of "Renold Wolf,
several years ago, the "Telegraph"
(!o

MANN ACT CHARGE
(Continued from page 1)
Mrs. L. W. Davis of Oakland.
Cal.
The glrl'.s mother alleges that
her daughter is infatuated with
Rosebrook and that ho brought her

of

down from Canada.
There is considerable Indignation
here over the arrest of the couple.
The pair were occupying separatd

rooms in a downtown hotel when
officers
descended
upon
them and professional people cannot
see any hint of wrongdoing because
Miss Davis was a member of the
DENIES RECKLESS DRIVING decllnrd in theatrical strength. It "Thief of Bagdad" personnel when
she left Canada and if she and
The cold weather somewhat hurt
Denying she hart been under the was generally believed the paper Rosebrook traveled in the same
Will
Rogers
attendance.
saya.
influence of liquor, Josephine Schil- lost money last year, but, in fact, train it is
nothing more than all
"those outdoor shows are always a
ling, who said she was an actress, the net earnings are reported at
theatrical companies
do without
big gamble."
was held in $300 bail for trial on a $90,000. W. E. Lewis was In charge any loss of morality.
charge of driving her automobile of the paper and drew a salary of
After it was over, 489 W*altham
recklessly.
Thomas
$1,000 weekly.
stepped In
watches,
IngersoUs,
609
1,102
Miss Schilling was arrested In the and took active charge of the
CORTEZ' CONTRACT
pocketbooks and four Fords were
wee hours of the morning.
"Telegraph" recently. Efforts to buy
missing.
(Continued from page 1)
the "Telegraph" a few weeks ago
resulted
in Thomas placing a price L.ieky.
The firm is endeavoring to
Hurt
in
Elevator
Some of the "refom* element"
tried to obtain an injunction against
Jack Henry, 28, actor, 310 West of $1,100,000. He refused to consider make another "Rudolph Valentino"
of him. His contract with the film
the eclipse on the grounds it was 87th street, in pictures with Lou any offer for less.
The "Telegraph's" Income has concern, it is reported, has a clauso
"immoral," and made New York a Tellegen, Patsy Ruth Miller and
hideaway.
other screen stars, Is in Knicker- come principally from advertise- that Cortex cannot marry during
bocker Hospital with Injuries re- ments of racing tlpstiers. Such copy H«r life, as marriage would Injure
Variety's Washington office wired, ceived In an elevator In Lincoln Ar- will probably continue to be accept- his screen career and affect bis
"To date 89 eclipse film brands, 69 cade building, 65th street and able, since track news will be fea- value as a drawing card.
Cortez, when asked whether he
tured.
Hence, the tabloid form of
eclipse baby food names, and 900 Broadway.
Henry was one of six passengers the sports section may be designed Intended marrying Mrs. Goodman
eclipse songs have been received at
she got divorced, stated,
the Patent and Registry office here. when the cable snapped at the third to counter a dally racing publica- after
"She is only one of my dear friends
floor and the elevator plunged to the tion.
There Is some doubt a>>out the and marriage is furthest from our
Henry was thrown to
Svery one of the film weeklies basement.
was first on Broadway with the the floor and badly shaken up. Hos- selling price of the "Telegraph" thoughts."
Miss Rubens refused to discuss
pital examination revealed a possi- under the new system. As a geneclipss "MhqW
Federal

•

ble tracUure of the left hip.

eral dally at 10 cents

it

may

try to

the matter.

*

—
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BURLESQUE

28, 1985

COLUMBIA BURLESQUE PLANNING

Proposed Changes for Next Season Presage Big
Readjustment of Show Routines Circuit Heads
to Eliminate Peluge of ''Similarity"

—

A

drastic change of policy will

b« Inaugurated by the Columbia
Burlesque Circuit next seaaon In an
effort to Inject more divertissement
Into the regulai* burlesque attrac-

MONTREAL'S RUNWAY

GIRU TO SING IN FRENCH

The Hurtlg & Seamon

all-colored

production, "Seven -Xevlbn" was the
first step in this direction and next
season 'Ous Hill In conjunction with
Warren Irons (Irons & Clamage),

a "Mutt and Jeff"
show to play the Columbia Circuit.
Other novelties will be announced

Gayety Adds Nine
of

Girls to

—

Cast

Each Show Runway
Goes in Sunday

produce

will

within a short time according to

Sam

Scribncr.
At the present time, according to
Columbia offloials, too many burlesque shows are suffering from an
overdose of similarity to hold their
weekly patrons.
Similarity, Producers Fault
This fault lies with the producers
Who seem reluctant to spend money
for new books, preferring to stick
to old tried and true bits.
As a
result several shows on the circuit
are osing identical comedy scenes
with slight variations.
The same
thing applies to dialogue and songs.

One song

season was sung by
19 different Columbia shows at one
time or another.
repetitions,
week after
week, tended to hurt business and
to make a shopper out of the regular burlesque fan.
In other words

he would attend only the shows he
knew from past experience were
novel.
As a result the new shows
•uffered and many of them unjustly.
Pre -Season Censorship
The idea next season will be to
avoid repetition of songs, dialogue

and business which will necessitate
a pre-season censorship. The Injection of several shows, not exactly burlesque, will also tend to
offset any similarity and give the

RECORD BREAKERS

BUNWATS FOFULAE

the

the Columbia ClrcuK and have been
or are being installed at the Gayety,
St. L^uis; Gayety, Kansaa City:
Gayety, Omaha, and Olympic, Chicago.
Extra glrla to augment the usual
chorus go with the runways. The
Gayety, St. Louis, will engage 16
extra girls, who will remain at the

The Gayety, Montreal (Columbia),
win install a runway next Sunday
houae permanently. The Olympic,
and add eight chorus girlc and a
Chicago, will have 13 extras.
soubrette tt> the casts of the shows.
The idea followed the success of
The chorines and soubrette will the runways at Hurtlg & Seamon's
remain at the house permane 'y. and Miners Bronx houses In New
York City. The policy of the circuit
An innovation by this group will is in DO way: infringed upon, acbe the singing of song^ of the show cording to Columbia officials, who
In French In addition to working point to the runway, long a feature
of the New York Winter Garden.
on the runway.
The Mntual burlesque circuit feaThe changes were announced fol- tures
runway
lowing the
S. Scribner,
ager.

visit last

Friday of

Sam

Columbia general man-

last

These

27.

Although this Is the last week of
(COLUMBIA)
Columbia burlesque in Harmanus
Kitty Warren
Soubret
Bleecker Hall, Columbia shows may Prima Donna
Helen Key ll«-olh
Roa« Fharon
Incenua
remain her* through playing the Comadlaa
Frank Tunner
Capitol, which offers Shubert-Er- romedlaa
Joe Mellno
Billy Cumby
langer booked legits. No shows are Colored
Joe L.ans
StralKbt
3llly Itoncoa
booked for the next three weeks, BIta
Jack RelJ
Shuberts cancelling "Artists and Character
Models" and jumping it to Chicago.
If burlesque hits the Capitol It
Jack Reld's "Record Breakers" m
will be regarded aa a test for the its present shape is a misnomer
house. The Capitol is about a block averaging as a spotty production
from the old Empire site, for years with some spots very good and
the home of Amany burlesque.
others dreary. This makes It a hit
and miss performance. Several of

Runways are becoaalag popular an

tions.

the
in all of Its eastern stands, the latest being a double
runway at the Olympic, New York.

ON FERGENTAOE AS FILLER
**Nifties*'

Cast Changes

Several changes will occur in the
cast

of

"Nifties"
S.'s

Hurtlg
and Seamen's
upon the closing of H. ft
Joe Morris and
comedians
Shaw,
with

"Temptations."

Wynn

"Temptations," will join "Nifties,"
giving that show three principal
comics, Danny Murphy remaining
as the featured one.
Elsie Gregory

Barney Gerard's "Follies of the
Day," Columbia attraction, will play
the Capitol. Albany, Shubert legit

week

house, the

of Feb. 23 for

a

full

week. The burlesque show will play
the date on percentage instead of
laying

off.

Albany is now an open week on
Columbia Circuit, the shows

the

formerly playing the
Bleecker Hall, which is
road attractions.

Harmanus
now using

and Mabel White

will go into "Nifties" from
tations."
Will
Ward,

"Temp-

"Monkey House" Eazzed

Mildred

London, Jan. 27.
"The Monkey House," which premiered at the Oxford fast night,
room for the switches.
new.
revealed
itself
as
an inane farce
"Temptations"
replaced
is
being
The success of two of Qus Hill's
Cartoon shows, playing two open on the Columbia by the all-colored derisively received and was booed
weeks on the Columbia Circuit this "Seven -"Leven" attraction of Hur- in conclusion.
Reason, is said to have convinced tlg and Seamen's.
the Columbia heads their patrons
Runway a Draw
ilked a change now and then.
SHOWS OUT 07 BUBLINOTOir
Chicago, Jan. 27.
Both of, the Hill shows, without
What a runway will do for a burundue heralding, followed Columbia
Burlington, la. Jan. 27.
disciples in and outgrossed any
Only th* Columbta wheel book- lesque house Is noticeable with the
burlesque show on the circuit on ings haT* bMn retained br the increase dUplayed In the Olympic's
the two dates.
Grand for the remainder of the business.
The runway In Its second week
season. Manager F. A. Dixon hae
has shown a 25' per cent, increase
cancelled all of the road ahowe.
Jack Singer's New Job
The Don end Mazie Dixon com- at the box office. The usual halfhouse
that greets the opening Sunpany
opened
aiz
week^
engageJack Singer, former burlesque
a
producer and manager, will manage ment at the Grand, Cbrlstmaa Pay. day matinee has been turned Into
This week's show has
Columbia burlesque aliowa pli^ capacity.
the Gus Hill production,* "Bringing
also augmented its chorus to 24.
Up Father," when it opens a Broad there oa Wcdneedajr nigbta.
iray engagement at the Lyric In
regular

Murphy and Theresa
burlesque patron something Adams wiU leave "Nifties" to make
Campbell, Will

/

^rly

spring.

For the New Tone company members of two "Father" shows will be
helected.

Fire in Colambia House
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 27.
altar
the matinee of
TTake a Jjootf (Columbia) at Harmanus Blaaofear Hall. Saturday.
fire was discoTered in an unoccupied
Stage workers put
dressing room.
4^ out before the department arShortly

rived.

Damage

8llgl)t.

Columbia's Added Starter
The Columbia, New York, will
add an attraction next week to Wm.
The act
S. Campbell's "Go to It."
will be Four Hamel Sisters and
Stress.

The house and show

will split the

extra salary.

REBUILDING NATIONAL,
It

CHI.

has been decided by H. M. ano

L. Engelstein, owners of the National theatre, Chicago, to rebuild
-the house for next season. The National was built 20 years ago. The

seating capacity will be Increased
will reopen with Mutual burlesque Labor Day.

and

Robinson Columbia Manager
Thom.aa Robinson next week will
succeed Peter McGuire as manager
of the Empire, Toronto (Columbia).
Robinson was formerly a Keith
utility

and

relief

manager.

BURLESQUE REVEWS

Columbia After
Albany Legit House
Albany, Jan.

CHANGE OF PRESENT POUCY

II

Mutual Chorus Girls Get Bonus
For All Extra Performances

numbers

lesque could be eliminated to help
The "Baseball,
speed things up.
Racing, Aviation" number of the
chorines in the second act doesn't
mean a thing and could also go out.

Another drop should be "Fla.shns of
anecdote idea, as of these
there are three, the first hittin< and
the other two running for the end

Life," the

book.

The show holds
lauRhlng

formances.
Business in- many
cities of the Mutual circuit has
been steadily increasing until extra performances have been found
necessary to accommodate the
patronage.
For the most part
these have been given aa "midnight shows," following the regular evening performances.
Mr. Herk's letter pays a glowing tribute to the faithfulness of
choristers, and he warmly commends their wllllngnea.i to play the
extra shows, but insists that they
In tbe
l>e paid for their services.
general ofTlccs of Mutual It was
pointed out that there have been
fewer replacements of choristers
in the sho^^'^ of the circuit this

season than has ever been observed in the conduct of so many
attractions.

President Herk's policy of making promotions from the ranks
when vacancies have occurred has
Inculcated a spirit of loyalty that
lip
h:is been prompt to reward.
The letter follows:
"New York. Jan. 23. 1925.
'l>oar

Sir:

— .\ftcr

many weeks

thorough co-operation on the
part of the various chorus girls

of

employed

In

Mutual Burlesque As-

sociation attractions, I believe that
the time has arrived when it is
possible for us to show our appreciation, and, starting immediately, I beg to advise that you
shall consider this letter an order
to pay all chorus girls pro rata
for any midnight show that you

may

giv<.
"Up to this time
have been fearful of
.

bits,

good
several
but the book needs

The high

attention.

was

light

a

scene betwn Reid and Bill.v Cumby,
coloied comic, in wliich Cumby is
under suspicion of stealing things
Cumby hasn't near
as a chef.
enough to do In this show, as this
one scene proves. He is a natural
colored comic who can read lines
and gets laughs with mugging wher.
ever he tries. Reld helps in this bit
with an excellent straight, but In
other spots Reid has saddled himself with long, far-fetched speecben

run wild.
^
The book seems to be the principal transgressor, at present holding many old bits. "Puppy Love," a
number in which the choristers

imitate "doggies" with tails hanging down, turned Itself Into a pick
out and got over from that angle.
There are one or two effects and
costume flashes, the girls looking
well in tights. A black chantilly set
of tights copped the honors In the

I,

attraction,

helped

the

Con.

Show

Cartoon

for

Summer Run

Irons and Clamage are negotiating
with Gus Hill for the summer run
at the Olympic, Chicago, the Columbia burlesque house.
It is planned to put one of the
cartoon shows In at the end of the
'
burlesque season.

last

stage

direction

iind

n

new

BURLESQUE ROITTES

bonk. I.

The makings of a srooil show are
there, and It will probably work out
its own salvation.
Much of tlic excesH can be ellmln.itpd find stron-r r
material
ln:erfed
without much
trouble.
Con.

COLUMBIA CiACUn
reb. 2-Feb. 9)

—

Columbia,
Beauties
2
9 Casino, Brooklyn.
in Town
2 Gayety,

Bathing

New York

;

—

Show

Best

and this Im^rr in- i.f good
Is v.hat
il e
this time, to
the first reciprocal move towani.'i
those who have helped ua in our
business over the circuit

prompts me, at

m

endeavors.

and myself
always been a vital
factor, and again I ask you to cooperate and see that the above
order, namely, the payment of
chorus girls for midnight performance*, la Immediately put into
associates

the chorus lias

effect
truly,

"MUTUAL BURLE.SQl'K
ASSOCIATION,
H. Herk, President."

by Night— 2 Gayety,
Cayety, Rochester.

Broadway

GIGGLES

BufTalo;
Flo

innn-illan
l.it.s

Hunman

F.ew Il.irr>
n»"ml» Ttos.i

InRonup
f>nul>rplte

_, .^p.-ilRlty
yT'impi'lnn

,

it

Come Alona—

(MUTUAIr)
Prima I>onna
StralRlit

n'advx fJIIhert
John Jlir BrMley

llxUy

IS<1i;ar

..U»r» Mnrl:«
Ike Wallman

circuit,

"I.

vulgar.

lialf.
It Is a colored
three-man
music, dancing and singing turn
which appeared at the Columbin
with another attraction this season.
The "Record Rrenkers" needf

personally,

i

"Yours very

A

was funny and inoffensive, but in
hands might be crudely

other

"Fashion Show" number. "Sculptor's Dream" also revealed a couple
of well-formed babies, and "Winter
Swan Wood at H. A 8., Uptown
Time" held a set of flashy white furHurtlg & Seamon have signed
trimmed costumes, with Kitty W^ar- Swan Wood, the Oriental dancer,
ren and Helen Key Booth leading
as
a permanent feature at Hurtlg
the pack and looking cliarmlng.
Seamon's 125th Street, Harlem.
&
Naomi and the Brazilian Nuts, an

burdening our

that I perceive the su-...ly increaHC
of the bunincss for our
urttcular

my

familiar eccentric tramp and Marks
a likeable Hebrew. In the restaurant bit Marks, as a Greek waiter,
was im usually funny.
Bixley fits welL His former specialty of playing various musical
Instruments has been strung out
and adds a touch of novelty. His
main specialty now Is a straight
singing stunt that qualifies without
starting anything.
In Flo Hupman, prima donna,
"Giggles" has one of the best
ntralphts seen on the circuit all season. She Is a revelation, her reading
of lines, sense of comedy and personality making her stand out. She
is a veteran artUit of generous proportions, but in this opera deserves
brackets.
Her scene with Marks,
the old "invisible pills" bit, was
one of the outstanding events of the
evening. She was also conspicuous
in the restaurant scene where she
bit
vamps the boss for the Job.
of business here, as handled by her,

Detroit; 9 Kmnlre. Toronto.

houses with any further expense,
having heard complaint after complaint from all show men that I
have come In contact with In all
lines of show business.
Hut it is
with a deep sense of Kiaiiflcatiun

"To

both getting over. In the first. Eldgar Bixley and Bert Marks occupy
the opposite tables, Bixley doing bis

Bessie Rosa, Ingenue, a personable
blonde, has the voice of the production. She whams over a singing
which lead up to one punch lUie specialty that stands up and also
laugh. One Is a rhymed narrative adds strength to the general average bv her work throughout. Her
In answer to "When Is Mayor Hylan
specialty was a ballad, sung slow
going to give us more subways'"
The show is strong in principal tempo and then speeded up with a
syncopation
version.
This earned
women, having two pips In Kitty
Warren, soubret, and Helen Key her a recall.
The other specialty clicker
Booth, the shapely prima donna.
Both look Immense at all times. John (Jig) Bradley, colored hoofer.
Miss Warren Is a versatile dancer, He was inserted at the proper mohandling all kinds of hoofing In ment and stopped proceedings with
clever fashion. Miss Booth is clas* a flashy and difficult routine of
and refinement personified, helping Russian steps. However, John tlp.ned his mitt, (or he muffed a
the average immensely.
Among the comedians Is Joe Me- Charleston as an encore, the dance
llno,
who does eccentric tramp being an orphan and probably an ad
throughout and Is funniest when lib home-made version of the Hardoing pantomime. Mellno has the lem tremors.
makings of a first-rate comic and
Victor Hyde Is credited with staggets his share of laughs. In addi- ing the dances. He did a good job.
tion be Is something of an acrobat Tlie glrla are .average lookers, peppy
and a good eccentric dancer. His and each knows how to shim, as
specialty with Miss Booth got over proved upon their half-dozen trips
in "one," but lacked a finish. Frank
out on varicose avenue. Incident-*
Tunney does a Hebrew character ally, the runway remains as popular
which doesn't qualify as overly as ever at this house and seems to
strong. Lang's dialect is chameleon have earned a permanent place for
and he lacks unction. The lines al- itself in burlesque.
lotted, however, fail to give him any
Bixley and Marks are a good
unusual opportunities, being mostly comedy combination which explains
familiars. The straight is a clean- why this show la one of tlie best
cut juvenile type who maken a sing- Mutual.<) seen this season. The reing specialty stand up, but leads no mainder of the cast also share on
other numbers, a mistake In this this. "Giggles" Is modestly nomed;
opera where the chorus Is allowed to it could safely be called "Lauehs."

added
Declaring his belief that members of the choruses of the various
shows are entitled to much of the
credit for the amazing success of
th« Mutual Burlesque Association
this season. President I. H. Herk
has written to all company managers directing them to pay choristers pro rata of their regular
weekly salaries for all extra per-

allotted to the chorus

and which smack of old school bur-

Zona started by wiggling the muscles of her throat, and from then
it was
write your own ticket.
Zona zowlcd them witii her stuff.
However, they didn't need her,
and her appearance was merely a
gesture for the weekly regulars,
who like their couch dance well
done and plenty.
The show hold^ two table bits,
on

"Olsrlps," Joyeph LevItl'H Mutn.n'
traction, Is stronc in every depnrinient. The cast Ih a linppy selection, the book holds plenty of
comedy and lioknm and the production Is .ibove th" average.
Four full ptnup sets, two specin'
!if

Olympic.
Coop»r,
ington;

!>

Lyric, Dayton;

L'

Cir.( Innati.
2

Jimmy

Gayety. W.i

9
li-

Pittsburgh.

f;:i>oty.

W.

Fait Steppers-'-' Grand.

ice

-

New

London; 10 Middlet'tv n;
ter: 9
II Merldni; IL'-14 l.yr c. Hridgeyort,
Conr.
Follies of Day
9-11 Avon.
Colonial, ITflci.
ter;

Gerard, Carney
liip,
W. V:.;
Grand O. H,

i

Gaycly. Ho'hes-

*?

\V:iterto\vn;
:'-?.

C

.-.v

Siciiln

Cintoii;

9

12-14

U V.lieN

II V i

!«:

r>-7

Columbia,

Cleveland.

Golden Crooks— 2 Empire, Provland about n dozen changes of
wardrobe give the operA quite n lonce; 9 Oayel.v, Hoston.
Good Little Devil— 2 Palace, Balbut It Is In the comedy dc
parlment the customers take espo timore; 9 Gayety. Wasliington.
Go To It —2 Empire. Brooklyn: 9
cial delight.
At this house a cooch dancer Orplieum, Patcrson.
Happy Go Lucky— 2 I*. O.; 9
hilled as "The Great Zona." w.Tf
0:ymi)ic, Chicago.
spotted down late In the second n-t
i.til
7.nr\n pulled n sf.Tcr cooch th.Tf
Happy Moments 2 Gayety, Kanbreak up a firemen's pichlc.
Her .sas City; 9 Gayety, Omaha.
Hippity Hop- 2 Rmplre. Newark;
exhibition of muscle control w luld
(Continued on PM* M>^.,<^
make Bernard MacFadden envious.
dro'is

flash,

\'

'

—
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NEAH FUN

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT
Ti«d« Mark RtgUtcrad
rtftUabad Weekly by VAJUBTT. la*.
Sim* BllTcrmaii. PraMdnit
N«w Tort aw
114 West 4ltta 8tr««t

Frank

Bincl*

*^r«l«ii.

91

Coplea

...."•••
*• Cmata

By FRED ALLEN

theatre

(Mr. Allen

UTTLE THEATRES

The

title

^

HEALTH HINTS
to Break a Magician's Heart
Book a magic act In your theatre for a full week, stipulating that for
a finish the professor will escape from a milk can filled with water.
Once the act opens, proceed as follows: From Monday to Thursday
nights, inclusive. Ignore the magician entirely. Friday is the night.
When the professor enters tho milk can, and the cabinet curtains are
closed, turn out all lights in the theatre, quietly dismiss your audience
'
lock up and go home.

is

Archie Bell. Cleveland dramatic critic, waa In town for two weeks,
it being his annual visit to review Broadway attractions.
His hotel also sheltered an Archer Bell of Iiondon and the Clevelander
missed a number of dates and ticket courtesies throtigh the hotel office
placing messages in the Englishman's box.

The Maryland Institute Players.
Baltimore's most recent little theatre (roup, began their flrat season
with a production' oi "The Time
of His Life," presented at the In-

-

appearing with the "Greenwich Village Fellies")

is

How

descriptive of an Intoxicating liquor familiar to
residents of South Africa. The play was adapted from Edwin Frost's
book. "The Man Between."
It may assume another name when offered on Broadway>week of Feb. 2.
nights.

No. 11

Vol iocxvu

New Tork

backing "Cape Smoke," a new play which opened at Bridgeweek. It is believed to be his first managerial Tenture.
The producers named is Charles K. Gordon, who was r«c«aitly associated
with young Biddle, of the wealthy PhlUdelphia family. In the failure
there of "Poor Richard."
"Cape Smoke" is described as a weird story, well thought of by first
is

port. Conn., last

SUBSCRIPTION

AbbmI

V. Storrs (Strauss), wealthy publisher of

programs,

28, 1925

We

Embarrassing Moments
had Just come In town after playing one night at the Bureau the*
a suburb of Great Neck. L. I. We went immediately to our

atre, Goitre,

,

office. The conversation turned to commission.
I didn't mean to change the subject, but happened to say,
"How ar«
Leo Conway, theatre ticket broker of Philadelphia, was a member of you feeling, Myer?" He said,
Mount Royal avenue.
"I feel like 30 cents."
inside
Monastery.
stepped
the
before
he
ever
Scenic design has 1 ,; been a the Friars for 11 years
The wife butts in and says, "If you want tho commission for last night
prominent activity of the students Some time ago he came to New York to attend a Treasurers' Club event, why don't you ask for it like a man and quit throwing hints."
Max Over
but this marks the Inaugural effort at which time he made tho first visit to the club.
(Over and Over),
Walter P. Bohanan
In histrionics.

stitute

Is

on

president

of

the

secretary.

Th« players included Paul Braun,
Mildred Crowley, Frances Winchester, Dorothy Hunt, Jack Wolverton,
Howard Despeaux, Harry Abram-

Bright Sayings of the Little Children
My little daughter, who has measles, was playing with the baggage
man's little girl in the last town. He had smashed one of our crates
and
knowing that measles is catching we hoped for the best.
Sure enough, the closing night he came to our dressing room looking
worried. The missus had to ask him what the trouble was. Ever
since
she done straight she will ask questions.
The baggageman cracks, "My daughter Is covered with blotches. How
can she get rid of baby spots?" Our brat looks up and says. "Tell her
to quit doing a piano act or get a flood from the operator." Mr
Dingle
(The Tossing Opportunities).

Sam H. Harris will not Join the managerial Tacatlonlsts who plan
Cannes on the Riviera. Harris has taken bis family to Palm
Beach and will probably remain there until ApriL

organization,

Dorothy Koenlg, vice- president, and
Smith treasurerKleanor King

r

agent's

visiting

A certain New York showman, highly rated financially, has been interested In any number of one-nlghters. In fact, the one night habit is so
strongly ingrained in him that when an attraction in which he is interested arrived on Broadway, he sought to have the same settlement system
apply. The request to the theatre owner that the houseOsetUe nightly was

Bon, Huphes Wilson and I* I* Bitt.
Mr. Bohanan designed the settings laughed off.
He explained if any money was due the house at the end of the week
and Helene Hedlan directed.
a check would be promptly sent each Monday. The theatre manager, however, replied he was not running a 6 and 10-cent store and that
The Homewood Piayshop, Balti- the attraction manager having plenty of coin should deposit several
more, Johns Hopkins University
thousands in the bank to the credit of the company manager.
campus little theatre, offered as
That idea was carried out.
Its second bill of the season the
first American production of "Th«
The general manager of a well known producing firm had a run-in
House Into Which Wo Ar« Bom."
The cast Includes Stanley Worden. with the press agent of an attraction playing one of his firm's houses
who made the same players' pro- recently, during which the press agent, a man of high standing in his
duction of Duncany's '^f worth profession, called tho general manager a "26 per cent guy."
The boss of the press agent became involved and backed his agent. The
while; John Taylor Myers, Virginia
Berkly. Bowie; Isabella B. L.oewen- general manager is now doing his business, but not mixing In with
on, C. H. Fouder, Milton B. Bond, the p. a.

Bedtime Story

Once upon a time there was a little man whom we shall call Hal Flint.
38 years old and stood but 36 Inches in his stocking feet, when
having his shoes repaired. None know why he hadn't grown more.
The real reason little Hal didn't grow was because he was forever
thinking. At grammar school he thought. "What if the school
teacher

He was

~

t.

if.-

loses her Job? A girl can't get far who has no class." Later,
at college,
he thought again, "Why should I Join the handball team?
should

play ball by hand

Why

when so many

things are being done by machinery?
never think, as little Hal was so busy thinking he never had time to grow. Today he Is 88 years old and 36
Inches
high. Nothing but a yardman in a dry goods store.
The moral for parents who would have tall sons and daughters—*
Francis A. lAtx. and Burt B. Royce.
Never let a child grow up with a weight on Its mind.
The contemplated api>earance in New York of the "Co-Optlmlsts." from
Mr. Pouder- directed the production
The Best Joke I Ever Heard
and William H. Russell designed London, will be under the direction of A. H. Woods. It Is purely a matter
(Near Fun will pay $1, in money, for best Jokes published. Address
of friendship betweeen Wpods and Melville Gideon and the manager
the settings.
has volunteered to secure a house for the English troupe and assist in Near Fun. R. F. D.. or any other radio station.)
Today's winner. Joe Miller. Haunted House, 111.
Students of the dramatic classes every way possible without being, in any way, financially interested.
Apple: "Who was that lady I saw you walking with yesterday?"
There is still, however, a rift in the lute. The chief comedian, Gilbert
at the State College for Teachers
Sauce: "That was no lady and I was running."
presented three one-act plays at Chllds, is afraid to go, fearing he will court disaster. His work is of
Passe News
Vlncentian Institute, Albany. Sat- the low comedy type, with Cockney characterizations. The general belief
urday. The plays were directed by in London among those familiar with American audiences, is that he
San Franiosco.—Olrl kilk mother with revolver and tries to shoot self
Asks for leniency on suicide charge, claiming heredity because
Agnes E. Putterer, instructor In would register the hit of the show.
of
dramatics at the college.
mother dying from bullet
Eddie Dowling, still playing "Sally, Irene and Mary" under manage*
Tire dramas were "Aria da Capo,"
Nome.—John Gherkin, staff explorer for Heinz Co., says, "It Is so cold
by Edna St. Vincent MlUay; "The ment of the Shuberts, is said to be In negotiation with an independent here that people have to clap hands in and out of doors to keep warm."
Boy Comes Home," by A. A. Milne, one-man firm to handle him in a new musical play of his own author- ^ "No casualties other than continual clapping of hands near
Home for
and "Overtones," by Alice Gersten- ship next season. The attorney for the proposed manager, in discussing Aged Alaskan Actors ban caused epidemic of bowing."
the matter, volunteered the statement that "EUdie Dowling as a st&r
berg.
Waterbury.— Sign reading, "Not More Than Two Bows After Your Act"
made 1700,000 last year for the Shuberts."
has been taken down.
Record for house U four bows held by Siamese Twins who
The Peoria (III.) Players, an acwere
An offer to the Sclwyns for the picture rights to "Dancing Mothers" called back twice.
tive amateur dramatic organization
Athens. Greece or Georgia (wave length confused). At
here, has rented the warehouse at brought a flrst-bid price of $60,000. asked but not yet given.
recent spiritual
112 South Washington street and
Tucker quotes Aesop as saying, "A bird in the hand got
Arthur Fisher, who has several road show companies of past Broad- !f^'!*^"v*'*w*'"°*
Members
Niblo the big time."
established a workshop.
Moscow.— Russian cross-word champion breaks wrist in tournament
are working on the production of way successes on tour, will soon produce a New York girl show of a
"Antony and Cleopatra." the Feb- new type. It is called "The Underworld Revue," being a panoply of the
'""** °' "* '•"*" meaning man who goes on
..°
number two
and talks T^'l®
ruary bill, under the direction of underworlds of the world, with an American party going through them ^i"5
in his throat to small effigy, with movable
mouth, on his knee.
as sightseers.
Bronx Zoo.— Stork, which has been crossed
Mrs. Frank G. MorrilL
The "catch" is in finishing it up with a moonshine party in the home is all of this talk about the song 'Follow the with a parrot, says- "What
Swallow'? If it wasn't for
In the selection of a new play to of a Fifth avenue neighbor after the party goes all around the world, the stork where would the music publishers
her*
be produced by the Purdue Harle- revealing the real underworld, after alL
woman to be sawed In half speaks at annual ban«,.l^f'il'J^""o~^,'r^
quin Club, Lafayette. Ind.. in the
quet
of Buzs. Saw Makers of America.
A prominent film producer approached Ann Nichols* recently for tho
spring, a committee was sent to
Admits she Is optimist and has saved sawdust in
event that husband,
New York headed by State Senator picture rights to "Abie's Irish Rose." Talking to the Nichols' represent- ex- bartender, ever goes back to work.
ative, the producer was told that his figure couldn't be considered, as
Ray. M. Southworth.
"A Knight For a Day" was chosen. Samuel Goldwyn had already offered $1,000,000 cash for the picture that recently
the
female
star walked off the stage during a scene
It is the old stage success that Otis rights.
and said
The representative for Miss Nichols said that Goldwyn had first offered to the stage manager.
Harlan appeared In some years ago.
"I'U come back when that big loafer
*
wakes up."
$750,000 and that this had been turned down and then the producer
The formal opening at Worcester, Jumped the ante.
Sometime ago Channlng Pollock was signed by the
But the other producer kept his head and told the Nichols' representaCosmopolitan HacaMass.. of the recently constructed
theatre on the fourth fioor of the tive that the thing for him to do was to snatch that $1,000,000 while it
daughter, took a trip to Europe, apparently
main building of Clark University was in the air, that he thought offers like that arose and evaporated all ri 5
forgetting thS
t
i '"".*"
"'"tract. Upon his return, however, the
will be on Feb. 27. when the Junior too quickly.
magaxlne
r ,^ J^.***
V
reminded
him and threatened
suit unless he delivered tho
If the offer was really made and the producer telling of it wasn't kidclass will have a prom which will
yams Thereupon
(Jhannlng
had to sit down and grind them on
be preceded by the presentation of ding, then it constitutes a record picture bid. It also offers the question
stretch, *^^ ^""^
a "^^'''"the*
Drama Club of of how is the producer to get out of the box, starting with such a nut? are written now. and the suit is off.
"Mr.
by
I

So you

see, little kiddles,

<

J

^t

Pim"

the

the university.

Yasha Yushny is now operating his "Seenlaya Ptitza" at the Frolic.
Tho Russian attraction Is said to be nearly $30,000 in "the box."^
Yushny assumed control last week, engaging S. Hurok as buslnese
manager. It is said, on the basis of 6 per cent of the gross. The attraction Is playing week to week In the roof house. Last week's takings were

"The Boomerang" was presented
High School hall. Haverhill,
Mass,, last week by the Haverhill
College club.
Francis Croston directed
the players.
Harris W.
Spaulding, as Dr. Gerald Sumner,
and Dwight P. Thayer, as Budd
Woodbrldge, were the outstanding
features of the presentation.
in

reported under $2,500, although the weekly expenses are estimated around
$6,500.

Yushny was successful on the continent and owns a cheatre In Berlin.
The attraction was first slated for a far western tour, tne plan being ,to
beat "Ch.iuvi-Sourls" lo the territory. Whether the tour will be (attempted Is problematic.
Wendell Philips Dodge had the original contract for "Seenlaya Ptitza"
(Russl.-in Blue Bird), but had to finance it.
He Interested Morris and
Samuel Meyers, attorneys, one of whom is said to have been Interested in

In an effort to rejuvenate proper
appreciation of the d.ama and the
theatre, the city welfare depart-

I

ment

previous theatrical ventures. The attorneys originally Invested $15,000,
which brought the attraction to this country and provided for other
expenses.
H.irry Levey, former well known as a cleanser, but noi connected with
the Norden Sign Co., also became Interested. It is reported that the
attorneys resold part of their interest and the producing corporatlt
became sort of a family affair. Dodge and the others withdrew at the
end of the third week when the loss was stated to be about $28,000 and
notice of closing was posted.
The' attraction Is now in Its fifth week.

of Dayton, O., is making
plans to conduct and stage amateur
dramatic performances in various
elvJo centers of the city throughout
the winter.

.

The Mummers Dramatic Society
of St. Lawrence University staged
"Mr. Plm Passes By," Jan. 17.

The Marionettes, the University of
Mississippi
student - dramatists,
In their presentation

•eered heavily

ff

Toa

aatf I" to their first pl^x ff

I

I

In one 6f the town's biggest dramatic hits the two stars are at serious
variance. The male star is a man \ong known for his many theatdcal
eccentricities, while the woman Is also In the first magnitude rank. The
*>** *>**" IM IB his attenUon to Us r«l« with ths rssull

JIH^I^MUMIkiyilfli^

A new

wrinkle In cut rate ticket selling has been
applied to "The Love
***•, Century by Joe Leblang's emporium.
Tickets are not
f^?Xu
actually placed on sale, but generally after
7 p. m. daily yellow sHds
are sold the slips being orders on the Century
for balcony or B«»"«'ry. w
wm.
kh
no exact locations mentioned.
*° t«'ePhone order sales in premium agencies,
thP^f.^^"**™
."""'ifJ"
the difference K
being
that in the latter instances the locations
of
the
seats are marked upon the order.
*", *?PP«^ "^ '^.^o, with the lower floor demand
reZr*l!^^r^^r^','"""".^
'o^/tlons.
The highest price locations sold In
thrwtnf
H J'"'. mart is $4.40, that
he bargain ticket
price going for good balcony loca-

g^Z.

inJ o!>f

"*'3**'''' ^"'''''*'' ^- "^

'» °" ^^^ °"t« with the local bill post.
.^«^*"«« ^^- P«ter C. Cornell, manager o? the
'

MaJestTBuff«To"7"

*°*>'

"*'
'"'^ billposting company, while its
n^ ^h'*^*",'
^ ?'"*'• '*"'"*' manager of the Teck. With the
'''^."'?. ^°^'^'' ^*""*'"'^^ ^^^ '"»«• 't may try to do its own
?
^.Hnc, meaning
posting,
tacking and sniping, according to reports.
That
mat may
get it Into a Jam with the city ordinances.

t^eisure; ^s JoL^
T«ou „^ «; .K

rn^„*lf" ^I*®

t,^

iouse hid hltn

r«f With

.1,

f°^°''
'h

"^'^ **°'^ '^*» recently «n Buffalo at the Teck.

'"'; *''* """"'"« arrangement on posting th^
'T^ ^^""""^
attractions under their special theatrical

Jn
^r* company.
t"»Po»tlng

Nor would Jolson okeh the passts
?.
JIl,
weekly attendance
held by the owners of premises where
the boards
were located. There doesnt seem to be any argument
on Jolsons poslf^!
for

During the two weeks Jolson was In Buffalo, the
iOontlnued on pace 11>

bill

posting

company

—
WedneMkf. Januaiy

28,

LEGITIMATE

1920

EQUmr MEETING BRINGS PROPOSALS

VARIEXr

CANTOR'S BENEFITS

a Sunday

to himself, and an
avalanche of benefit appearrequests
ance
have
em-

warranted.
Brady's Welcome
WUIlam A. Brady, reported as
having left a sick bed to attend the
meeting, rocelved a rousing welcome
trom the enthusiastic assemblage.
"The theatre, radio and phonograph
are in a battle that may destroy one
of the three," he declared. "Don't
let our actors and actresses, by entertaining for nothing, aid the building up of a process that In the long
may prove their own destruction. I am not claiming that radio
ts strong just now, but this is the
time to go after it."
Arthur Hammerstein practically
eoncurred with Brady, claiming that
radio broadcasting of the numbers
from "Wildflower" had hurt that
production to such an extent that
he would be compelled to close the
show this week through road business having been ofT on account of
Its tunes having been relayed to the
hinterlands over the ether and being
no longer new to theatre patrons.
Oepe Buck, president of the

BOY"

UYS

—Company on

"COMIC SUPPLEMENT
Closing

Something of a stir was created
on Broadway Monday when It became known Al Jolson liad departed ifor Florida on the advice of
his physician and '!Big Boy" was
ttie
temporarily
Interrupted
at
Winter Garden. Jolson will be
away at least two weeks. Although
the Garden is dark this week, the
"Rltx Revue," now on tour, has
been routed into the Garden for
next week.
Jolson has been suffering with
throat trouble ever since "Big Boy"
opened in New York. The show
played five weeks out of town before

coming

The

In.

week

the Garden
found the star unable to appear
after the second night and three
performances were cancelled, it being claimed m,000 was refunded.
Last week he cancelled Tuesday's
matinee, a sleet storm
raging
throughout the day. Without the
missed matinee the takings for
first

at

"Big Boy" approximated
the pace being equal to the

prophesied

the

time

was not

far

distant when radio corporations
could control broadcasting through
private wires instead of the air and
would be in a position to mobilize
the greatest en;ertalnment aggregation in the world recouping its
profits from a service fee from set

owners. Buck wound up by staHng
"Any Invention that can keep people at home is something that cannot be lauphed off."
)E, C. MlUs, chairman of tiie hdthe
of
conimltice
mlnlstrative
American Society of Composers.

Authors and

I'ublisliere,

voiced the

sentiment of a previous Kqulty ruling that .so loni; as radio was niadc
to pay for its entertainment the
theatre had

little

Disagreeing

mer
!!..£,

to

fear.

the pre\ious
Sheridan, foractor and independent niiisii'
(Continued on page 24)

coterie

with

was Frank

After

Two Weeks

Zieggy Too Busy with Errol

Show

to Supervise Fixing

BORRAH MINEVITCH

"ARTISTS AND MODELS"

CE

—

Reports from

$40,000,

The first edition of "Artists and
t>est on
Models," which played the loop last
Broadway.
Jolson has been dally treated by sununer for 14 weeks, has been
Dr. C. W. Cobly, who is reported to
Ix>oked for a repeat date.
It will
have advised the star to cut down
the number of his songs, besides oi>en at the Auditorium for two
prescribing a mild climate as the weeks Feb. 9.
only remedy within a reasonable
"Artists and Models" was chosen
time. Jolson suffered from a sim- as a flll-In when It was defi/iite
ilar affection on
the Coast last "The Miracle" would not come to
season.
Chicago. It is the second Shubert
Reports the company of "Big attraction for the Auditorium since
Boy" would receive full salary dur- the big house was taken over by

Washington

Indi-

cated "The Comic Supplement" was
Conflicts t«tween P.
In bad shape.

McEvoy and Ziegfeld cropped up
then between McEvoy, who
wrote the book and lyrics, and the
composers. It Is understood the
manager permitted McEvoy to conduct rehearsals until "Supplement"
was nearly ready to open. When
Ziegfeld looked I'he show over it
was> too late. He is understood to
have said this week the "Supplement" could be whipped into shape,
but he did not propos^ to take
Revue" chances with the Errol show by di-

ing the layoff are Incorrect Equity that concern.
regulations require that all players
Hassard Short's "Rltx
receiving less than |100 weekly will follow "The Passing Show" Into
shall be paid expenses approxi- the Apollo in three weeks. The
mately 15 per day for the first bookings of the "Rltz" show were
week, while for the second layoff switched, permitting the attraction
week one-half salaries are due the to enter the Winter Garden. New
entire company.
York, as a stop gap when "Big Boy"

HOW OLD

IS

PRICE?

suddenly laid off.
"Minlck" will succeed "Sakura"
at the Playhouse Feb. It.

BUZZELL'S
B. D. Price, manager of the road
Ziegfeld Follies, strenuously denies
by wire that he i( 82 years old, as Wins Case Over One Share of
"Gingham Qirl" Stock
published in last week's isstie. He
does not confess how old he really
The Appellate Division of the
is, but naively allows "I have anNAw
York
Supreme Court has susother 15 years of theatrical Industained the verdict in favor of Samtry before me."
Price, who Is believed to have uel Jesse Buzzell, lawyer and brother
been the first white child born be- of Eddie Buzzell, former st^ of the
tween Brooklyn and the Gus Sun "Gingham Girl," In his suit against
Circuit, is hale and hearty.
He Danlor, Inc., and Laurence Schwab
hints that it was Ed. Rosenbaum, and Daniel ICussell. producers of
the other famous "Follies" skipper, that show.
Buzzell held one share of stock,
who Is 82. Rosenbaum, despite his
hoary white whiskers, says Price the defendants alleging it was sewas an old man when he, Rosen- cured by the lawyer without conbaum, served as a drummer-boy in sideration, and refusing to pay
dividends thereon.
the Mexican war.
David Paris was previously apJ. Ranken Towse, famous thepointed referee to render an acatrical arclieologist, declined to give
counting of the share of stock which
specific flgures, but alleged that, he,
Rosenbaum, Price and Sam Fried- paid over 9700 dividends at one
man total the age of 425 years. time. The decision also carries with
Towse has been a critic since Mrs. it costs. Interest, etc.
Veamans was a pony, and ought to

VERDICT

when trouplng in New York State.
On Investigation It was found the
Is really the ancient "Pawn

show

Ticket 210," and has not the remotest
similarity
with
Anne
Nichols' "Abie."
Advertising matter states: "Now that you have seen
'Abie's Irish

Rose,' see, etc."

The phoney "Able" Is under the
management of Joe Wright, Formerly Phil York had the show out.
be It was reported stranded several

What Paderewski la to the piano,
"Tho Comic Supplement" will
Kreisler to the violin and Lopes to
taken off at the end of the week In
Jazz Borrah Minevitch is to the
Newark and shelved. Flo Ziegfeld
Harmonica.
Featured soloist with Vincent Is said to have prod uced* the revue
Lopez in his concert at the Metro- entirely on his own.
He would
>•
politan Opera House.
closed the show in WashingNow featured in Elsie Janls' have
ton last week but for the Ekiulty
"Puzzles of 1926r
requirement stipulating at least two
Management C. B. Dillingham
weeles' salary.
Direction William Morris
Cosmopolitan
Hearst's
With
leased fer the express purpose of
the
housing the "Supplement,"
manager now has the problem of
supplying an attraction for the CoIN
lumbus Circle house. It Is possible
that Zlegfeld's "Louis the Fourteenth," the Leon Errol show, will
Substituting for ^'Miracle" at be spotted there, approximately
about Washington's Birthday. "Na"Ritz Revue"
Auditorium
dine," the Whitney operetta, is also
a candidate. The latter show Is
Following "Passing Show"
mentioned for the Knickerbocker,
but the two attractions may be
switched.
Chicago, Jan. 27.

REPEATING

Is

"Abie's
Little
Rose,"
reported
touring West Virginia last week. Is
the same attraction which drew the
attention of the management of
"Abie's Irish Rose" last summer

Half Salary

2nd Layoff Week

Little

Really "Pawn
*>
Ticket 210

ZIEGFEU) SHELVING
Star's Throat Affliction Cause

''Abie's

Rose"

OFF

run

Authors and Composers Society,
also viewed the menacing elTects of
the radio on show business. Buck

Called

barrassed other stars.
Ed Wynn is one victim and
Will Rogers recently declared
a closed season for complimentary appearances.

JOLSON FORCED SOUTH;

IN

W.VA.

This Is one reason why "Kid
Boots" welcomes touring. During last year Cantor never had

—

"BIG

PUYING

1924.

—

Radio Alto Discussed Pro and Con Brady and
Hammerstein Against and Frank Sheridan, Arthur Hornblow, Jr., and Louis Wolheim Not So
Excited Few Managers Attend
Proposal of a central committee
to arbitrate all matters pertaining
to the theatre proved the high spot
of Equity's open meeting In the
48th Street Theatre Monday afternoon. A resolution was introduced
by Frank Oillmore, executive secretary of the A. E. A., under which
the Equity Council will Invite representatives of the producing man'•igers, dramatists, composers, stagehands and musicians to alt in with
Equity in a central arbitration
board for the purpose of counteracting any movement menacing the
progress of show busitiess, for the
lifting of the war tax and rehabilitation of road business.
The meeting, although primarily
called to discuss the Inroads radio
entertainment has made upon the
theatre, developed into this more
Important confab aimed to promote harmony in all of the allied
crafts of the theatre. Also underlying seems a move upon the part
of Equity to cement the existing
breach among the producing managers precipitated when the P. M. A.
was divided by the origin of the
Managers' Protective Association,
talcing^ in the Shuberta and their
allies and
leaving the so-called
"round robin" group of the P. M. A.
going it as Independents. Although
no great stress was placed upon the
managerial angle at Monday's meeting, readers between lines of the
proceedings could easily glean that
Equity would welcome a central
body of managers with which to
deal rather than play ball with
Tarlous groups.
The radio situation was not entirely lost in the shuffle and brought
many arguments pro and con concerning Its effect upon theatre
patronage. John Emerson, opening
the meeting, attempted to clarify
tho suspicion that show business
was declaring war upon the radio.
He said that the meeting had been
called for the purpose of discussing
radio and its effect upon the theatre, with the main problem being
to safeguatrd the theatre against
Inroads of radio if such a condition

PHONEY "ABIE"

At the Actors' Fund benefit
show last week at the Jolson,
Eiddle Cantor stated he bad
played 54 benefits between Dec.
31,
1923, and the same date,

FOR CENTRAL ARBITRATION COUNCIL

17

J.

and

times because of poor business. In
West Virginia's smallest stands,
however, takings are claimed exand bookings South are
aimed to beat the real "Able" into
cellent

territory.
The tra^ng upon
the fame of "Abie" is coupled with
a dollar top scale In attracting
tliat

business In the sticks.

"WHITE COLLARS"

ROW

SETHED by PURCHASE
Egan

Buys Out Macloon—
Show Opens on Broadway
February 9

Frank Egan. the coast producer,
bought out Louis O. Macloon's Interest In "White Collars*' Monday,
the settlement of a dispute over the
managerial rights having been made
by M. L. Malevlnsky for Egan and
Fox, Ernst and Kane for Macloon.
Injunction proceedings started on
behalf of Macloon to restrain Egan
presenting the Edith Ellis comedy
here will be discontinued.

"White Collars," which

is

In

its

second year in Los Angeles, was to
have been originally produced by
Egan and Macloon, the latter being
supposed to own a 85 perc^rit Inviding his attention at this time.
McEvoy got Jammed up originally terest. Egan, however, invested the
by orders for scenery, which led to production money, it is claimed
a charge of conspiracy against the without participation by«Macloon
and a contest followed the show's
scenic artists by Ziegfeld. That
matter was adjusted, however. The opening on the coast.
It is said that Egan offered to
author then opposed any changes
in the book or lyrics.
McEvoy Is buy out Macloon's claim for $15,000
well known as a verse writer, but sometime ago but the actual settleit appears
he refused to insert ment wit^ less. Macloon offered to
retain a 26 percent Interest' nnd
catch lines. That led to a dispute
with Con Conrad, the score writer, settle the dispute but Egan insisted
who complained he could not team on an outright purchase.
A special company of "White Colwith the comic strip author. McEvoy's wife Is reported having In- lars" opens in Washington next
serted suggestions at rehearsals and week and is due on Broadway Feb.
.

declared the show would be all 9.
right if her husband's .ideas were
McEvoy wrote a let-carried out.
tor to Ziegfeld complaining about
the -acliors, composers, stage hands,
musicians, and about all concerned Periodical Titled "New* Yorker" Due
Shortly
with the show. He also complained
because Ziegfeld did not grant htm
Under the flnancial Interests of
conferences to talk the show over.
Julius H. Flelschman, a new weekly
of high aim, "The New Yorker,"

FLEISCHMAN'S WEEKLY

BETUBNS IN "aUEEN MAB"
After

an

absence

of

several

years, Amelia Bingham Is returning to the legit in Oliver Morosco's
production of "Queen Mab," a com-

wlU make its appearance on the
stands within a week or so.
The periodical will be handled by
Jack Ross, formerly of the American
Legion Weekly, and T^ler H. "Tip"
Bliss, recently on the "Telegram-

edy by John Hastings Turner, li Mall."
is in rehearsal this week under the
Joint direction of Oliver Morosco
and Franklyn Underwood.
"GHINA ROSE" CAST CHANGES
Others in the cast are Lee Lovell,
Changes in "China Rose will take
LoUta Robertson, Max Figman,
I)lace next Mond;iy when Jefferson
know.
Caroline Goodhue, Herbert Hayes,
BElfPEB-SXOBirS FIBST
John R. Roger.**, 81, says he wishes
Jack
Raymond, Margot Leslie, De Angelis and McCarthy and
replace Robinson Newbold
Moore
"Don't Bother Mother," a com- ClIfTord Walker, Edv ard Emery.
those kids would quit squabbling.
and Short and Clark, respectively.
edy by Courtenay Savage and E.
In the Con piece at the Martin
B. Dewing, has been announced as
Ucclt.
the initial production of Bender
MASTEIX EEOECUIZING
"GRAB BAG" FOR COAST
an'd StOrm, a new producing firm.
Robert B. Mantell, whost previuu.'-- The piece went into rehearsal last
The Ed Wynn show, "The Or:ib
M. C. Fagan's Comedy
months
halted
several
ago
was
tour
week with a cixat including Mary Bag," has five more weeks at tlie
"Mrs. Brighton's Husband," a new
on account of the Illness of his wife. Hall, Brandon Peters, Margaret CJIobe, New York, and will then be foniedy by Myron C. Fagan, is
Genevieve Hamper, is reorganizing Mower, Albert
Bruning, Borden taken to Boston for a run.
being ca^t and will reach the stage
his company.
Following that, a tour to the Pa- via a new producing unit in which
Harrimiin, Mary Fox and E. B.
cific
Coast has been I.iid out. the author Is reported flnanclally
He will mnke a southern tour in Dewing.
Shakespearian rer-ertoire with tlie
The play will open "cold" In New Wynn's last show, "The Perfect Interested.
opening set for Richmond, Va... York for a serlgs of matinee per- Fool." played there with considerTwo dountown brokers are as- s
able success.
t'eb. ».
sociated wiib him la the venture. ^
formances In about thre* week*.
"
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''APPLESAIMF MGR. RAISES

Wednesday, January

HcKEDN AND TYLER
5
SCRAP OVER $10,000

ROW

WITH SHUBERTS OVER PREMIUMS

of

Asks Why and Wherefore of 25-Cent "Fee" on Each
Ducat Situation Causing Shuberts Trouble and
The

suit of

2T.

"Apple Sauce," the town's rage at
the LaSalle, Isn't all applesauce for

week, Iiee and J. J. probably
wished they had kept Joe Ollck In
Kansas City as their local manager
Instead of allowing him to wander

FOR THEATRE
''Two

PARn

Men" Played

Married

THE DU FONTS

One Performance Over
Four Weeks

The Famous Comedy Jugglers
"A Study In Nonsense"
B.

F.

In

New

Hippodrome,

Keith's

(Jan. »)
"A pantomimic Intsrludo, so repleto with delicious comedy, worthy
of & (saturs spot on th* b«st Of
billsT says the Press.
Foil ars naturally
And Morris

to fall into

Week

York, This

goldmine that the comedy
'Two Married Men." which closed
proving to be here.
at the Liongacre Monday night,
After weeks of annoyance over played one performance more than
the way his company was sacriflc- four weeks.
Under ICquity rullng^ la accord
tng 26 cents on every 12.50 ticket an attraction may close In the first agenta

the

mash u

via a mysterious system used In four
the Shubert offices here, Glick

weeks without

A

because

our

are

they

from

In this case notice of closing the

ABRUPT DISMISSAL

,

work In connection
with the production of the picture.
"Merton of the Movies," cams up
batore Judge McLAUghlln In the
Suffolk Suj^rlor Court last week.
McKeon claimed he entered Into
a contract with Tyler under which
he should receive a commission of
10 per cent. If ho could Interest one
of the largo film distributing concerns In producing "To the lAdlea"
as a moving picture. Subsequently,
he testified, he IntYoduced Tyler to
Famous Playersofficials of the
lAsky Corp., with the resdlt that
"To the Ladles" was sold for |1S,BOO
and he was paid a commission of

Is

McKeon testified Tyler took the
Famons Players-Iiasky and

Hermla
Helena
OberoB
TltanlA

Puck
Flrat Pklry...,

Peaae-BloMom
Cobweb
Moth

'**'"'?'i-*,
Violet 'Jt!'.!?,"'^**'"'**'"*"
Aubert

London, Dec.

If "A Midsummer Night's Dream"
Whether or not Glick gets any- is not Basil Dean's grave he Is lucky.
where with his vitriolic igck. it's a Of all the productions of this play
question. But Lee and J. J. never- seen in London during the past
years this is^ the most expentheless, probably wish Glick wasn't 1?
the company manager of "Apple sive and nnlovellest. Why "translate" the magic wood into a slate
Sauce."
quarry? A drab slate quarry it Is
Something very imi>ortant is apt In spite of trees growing straight
to be the Aftermath of the "Apple out of the slate and a marble stairSauce" situation,
For the rest the
changing
the case leading off.
Shubert system of
speculators' scene is a mass of pantomime parapremium in this town. The con- phernalia. Hettf wenches in chiffon
troversy is still in progress at this represent the fairies. "Puck" comes
and smoke like
writing, with both sides offering up traps amid Are
Sulphuro the Fire Fiend. Lots of
deadly threats, and a possibility of children gambol over the Innumerthe situation creeping into the daily able steps and ridges ot the slate, fly
newspapers.
across on wires or parade along the

footlights to arouse sympathetic admiration for their tender years. Elaborate lighting effects show the dawn
breaking on the center portion of the
sky, while the left and right porAgainst Ac- tions remain a dirty white.
And

CANTOR CLEARED

ANOTHER "MILGRIM" SUIT
Jack Welch Suing Hills and Strauss
For $760

Sunday

Athletics and Dance

Edcile Cantor was exonerated of a
charge of violating a Sabbath ordinance when he was arraigned before
Magistrate Alfred Vltale in York-

£<ddie was summoned
vllJe Court.
to court following a basketball game

and dance In Madison Square Garden on Jan. 11. The affair was held

'I^'

hr-

:

t*

^
i,

',

^

k.

to raise funds for the Federation of
Jewish Charities arid Cantor's East

Side Boy's Guild.

author's royalty matter
placed for arbitration.
I

reaching port and the son drowned.
"Youth sacrificed to age" Is the
theme of the play, cleverly and

down.
to the stage

an absence of many years, to
there is music enough
Mendels- play a grandmother.
sohn's intensely solemn music for
an opera.
Here Is a Christmas pantomime,
except for the humor. Basil Dean,
Paris, Dec. II.
falling a victim to the critics' exagJean Sarment has furnished a
gerated praise for everything that poetical book imparting the disencomes from the "Old Vic," has en- chantment of monotonous peace and
gaged Wilfrid Walter to play "Bot- the awakening of a restless mind
tom." Undoubtedly a good actor, he for his collaborator. Max d'Ollone,
is totally devoid of a natural sense
to set music of a recitative order
of fun. Meanwhile Alfred Clark, who coupled with melodious numbers of
has proved he can play "Bottom" to a moderate school. This was prethe life. Is thrown the part of "Snug." sented at the k>cal Opera as a fiveEven with this small opportunity, act lyrical comedy under the title
however, he throws the clown scenes of "L'Ariequln."
Tlrs<l 9f the calm f^llcltjr of her
In tbe general
out of proportion,

—

after

—

L'ARLEQUIN

Cantor contended there was no violatlon of law. Inasmuch as the entortalnment was being held for a scramble of every man fpr hlpiself,
charitable purpose. Magistrate Vltale Miles Malleson scores as fhe^'Wall.'.'
agreed and dismissed the summons
It this producXlon is gratefully re-

11.)

youthful experience, the
Christine elopes with the
(ConMhiie'd on page
,

,

,

'

,

^rlficeps
act<); en-j

17.

Variety (Fred) ssid, "is oorto bo a hii."

Uin

Jack M. Welch has started suit
"Annie Dear," produced by Flo
weeks' salary, at $250 Ziegfeld, doses for the season at
weekly, as booking manager of the Times SQUara Saturday, tha
"Milgrlm's Progress," through his engage^eat^astlng for 13 weeks.
attorney, Robert C. Moore. The This musical started off to better
claim covers the final three weeiis than $27,000 weekly, holding tho
played Wallack's pace for about five weeks, then
the attraction
(formerly the Frazee). Welch was easing off. It spurted during tho
programmed as presenting the holidays, then dropped to $20,000
show, although Hills- Strauss, Inc., and less. Last two weeks between
About $20,000
was named as the proprietor.
$10,000 and $17,000.
ThQ action Is against both Hills needed for an even break. BllliO
and Strauss personally, not the' Burke starred.
corporation, Welch having a personal agreement signed by the
ANNIE DEAR
owners. The attraction was listed
to close last Saturday, but moved
Critics seemed to be Writing
"Bulletin"
wrsps."
"under
to the Longacre under a two-week
(Maelssac) believed, "rival of
guarantee agreement.
'Kid Boots' and 'Sally,'" v»hila
Benjamin Orkow, author of "Mil-

to continue the father's work, but
old age is Insistent and the boy Is
forced.
The vessel Is sunk before

Lena Ashwell returns

Qensrally approved. "Post"
(Anderson) quotsd, "one of
and
season."
best
of tha
"World" (Broun) thought, "well
above avaraga." Opened Nov.

for three

grlm's Progress," alleged he had
was received no royalty since the show
opened in New York and claimed
.
the play reverted to him. The

London, Jan. 13.
In the boarding house borough of
Bayswater stands the Century theatre, the Q. H. Q. of -the Lena Ashwell's "Once a Week Player*." In
this small house, above a row of
shops, has been given the first London performance of St. John G.
Ervine's "The Ship."
The play Is a work of realism, life
etched In shades of gray. John
Thurlow, a shipbuilder, has perfected a new type of vessel.
Too
old and ill to be on the ship during
the maiden trip he insists upon his
son Koing. The son has no desire

effectively set

NEW BROOMS

Judge McLaoghlhai took tha ease
under advisement.

Box.

Change

Title

tho

at

Vsriety (Abel) ssid, "will linger for a respectable while."

has been

Again
"Capo Smoke," by Walter Archer
Frost, and opening out of town last
week, has had another change of
title to "The Witch Doctor." It Is
currently
Brooklyn.

(Hammond)
"Hersld-Tribune
deemed It. "a hsppy frolic"
Opened, Nov. 4.

Teller- Shubert.

"Mlnlck" goes to the road from
the BlJou after playing 19 weeks.
It originally opened at the Booth*
moving across the street last
month. Takings averaged $8,600 for
the first three months, vrith the racent pace about $7,500. The attraction is rated having turned a profit
weekly. It got great notices.

James Rennie and Ruth Shepley
head the

cast..

MINICK
Academy, Bsltimora. Dark
Baltimore, Jan. 27.
The Academy, following a disastrous six days with "Tarnish," two
weeks ago, went dark, and there are
apparently no plans for Its rollghting.
This theatre has had an
.unhappy time of It In recent geasons.

Most of tho reviewers

'<'f\

liked

but qualified their opinions.
"E. World" (Osborn) labeled it
ss, "delicious, but not drama."
Opened, Sept. 24.
Variety (Ibee) said, "not •
punch play, out should be a
it,

success."

"Lass

o'

Laughter," produced by

H. W. Savage, Inc., closes at the
Philly Treasurers' Midnight Benefit Comedy fcfter playing four weeka
was a Scotch comedy which
It
Philadelphia, Jan. 27.
The Theatre Treasurers' Club of averaged around $4,500. Flora Le
this city will give their fliat benefit
performance at the Walnut Street
theatre Feb,

The

affair

LASS

23.

will

be

a

midnight

performance.

O'

LAUGHTER

Good and bad notices, principally concerned with laudatory
ton,

comment on
English

Flora Le Bre-

girl.

Opened,

Mooser Going West
Jan. 8.
Variety (Abel) said, "should
George Mooser Is going to' Calilast for several weeks."
fornia to produce "The Tral of the
Qoldetj Kale," -Iso a play by John
Lawsdn, and one of his own au- Breton, an English beauty, was the
'

thorship, in association with

Henry outstanding feature

'

GS)-^

"may do

a%hort time."

'

asslstanoa.

THE SHIP

27.

issue.

tor's

pantomime.

Let it be added, however, that
Sylvia van Dyck
SInslnR Fa\ry
ing Night's holiday audience
Premtarea Danseusea of the Ballet.
Ursula UoretOD, Queenle Robertson mainly enthusiastic.
Premier Danseor
Jack Ren«haw

IS.

Variety (Edba) ssid,

It for $100,000.
"New Brooms" departs for tha
Tyler told tha court that at the road from the Fulton Saturday at
tha i.alo of "To the Ladlss" the end ot Its ninth week. Frank
ha had stated specifically that he Craven produced the show, entering
did not care to consider tha sale the cast several weeks after tho
of "Merton o: the Movies" It was premlera Business Improved after
not until some time later that _ he that, but not onough to stretch tho
determined upon making the sale engagement. Average takings $7,«
and took t*-a matter up directly 000 to $8,000.
with the distributing company, af<footing tha aala without outside

Robert Harria clown from "A Midsummer Night's
.Owen Ff rangcon-DavU Dream." That is why the public are
D. Hay Petrle not at all likely to appreciate Basil
Loma Hubbard Dean's efforts to translate ShakeMonica Dianey
romance into terms of
PecKy LJveacy "peare's

Mustard Seed

"disappointing."

with,
Opened, Jan.

ttano of

Clifford

Starvcllns
Htppolyta

opinions.
"E.
it, "always enbut 'H'imes" dif-

fered

sold

Wilfred Walter ers' tiff.
MoUlaon
Whether this was Shakespeare's
Ml lea Malleaon
H. O. NIcholaon intention is a point that may be deMost people, however, exMary Clare bated.
Athene Seyler pect fairy-magic and the fun of
Rdlth Evana

Bottom.^.
Plata
Snout

TWO MARRIED MEN
Conflicting

World" termed

play to

;

the Garrick theatre building would Indicate as much.
".Apple Sauce" tickets were withdrawn from the hotel stands on a
hurried order on the week-end of
last week.
They were returned
later.
The threat probably was
from the Shuberts that if Glick
didn't want the hotels to have his
attraction's tickets they would be
taken away and sold en|^ely at the
If such was the threat
boic office.
it was one that an Independent organization
like
"Apple
Sauce"
couldn't force to the calling of the

"Two Married Men." produced by
William Harris, Jr.. closed Monday
at the Longacre, playing one night
more than two weeks. The extra
performance was played because ot
a theatre party previously arranged.
Business
approximated
$4,000, and the producer was ready
to shelve the show at the end of
the first week.

for

DRURY LANE

fices In

list.
Two of the four may be rated
passingly successful, the other trio
being considered failures.

Uter.

membered It will be almost solely on
up from disappointed former Shu- (MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM) account of th^ brilliance of Athene
Seyler as "Hermla" and Lieon Qtiar->
bert treasurers, who are in know8)Mkeap«are'a comedy presented by the terraalne as "Lysander." They throw
ledge of the Inside workings of Drary Lane Company under the direction of
all the rest of the cast. Including
Baatl t>«an.
Ballate by Fokin*.
every speculator stand in the loop. Theaeua
Allan Jeayes the much-lauded Edith Svans, into
Brember WUIa the shade. In consequence the audiAnyway, Glick has caused an up- Bgcua
Leon Quartermalne
roar in the Shubert offices^ At least Liysander.....
Demetrius
Frank Voaper ence receives quite a new Impression
the path between the LASalle the- Phi loatraie
Dous'aa Borbrldve of the play as a story dealing, first
Qulnca
Frank CelUer and foremost, with a spirited lovatre box office and the Shubert ofAlfred Clark
8nus
•

Judge Dismitaet Case

Men,*^

Another quintette of attractions
blow off Broadway's everchanging

tertaining/'

refusing intervlewB

for fear of being left flat without
proof of the tacts he has gathered

.

Married

At the sama time "Merton of the
Movies" In pfetura form was discussed and, according to McKeon.
Tyler said that ha was not ready,
but that dftkils oould be arranged

FOREIGN REVIEWS

Glick

John McKeon, New
commissions of
George Tyler, pro-

$1,260.

-

uotics.

vehemently rose up last week, de- season was posted Tuesday of last
Harry Carclaring himself with full force traweek, which acted as a usual week's Clarico Qannon Suino
roll
I noUce.
The players were paid oneto New York wlt^ Feinberg, local eighth of
for
salary
the
a woek's
XjOS Angalss, Jan. ST.
Shubert ticket man on this end, Monday performance, played boClarice Gannon, who had
getting orders to keep the affair
cause of a prior arrangement for pUylng the part et "Brs^ la Harry
quiet.
a theatre party. The show man- Carroll's rsTua at tha Oranga.
Where the premium charged on agement acted after advising E^quity Grove, has filed a claim ftir $ttJS
the "Apple Sauce" tickets goes to as to the method of giving notice- with Deputy Istber CommlsslOBsr
William Harris, Jr who produced Lowy alleging tha sum Vam her for
is what Gllck wants to know.
It
being dismissed frotu ths producis
reported that all companies "Two Married Men." was ready to
notica
playing Shubert houses here are take the show off 1p Its first week tion without tha customary
Carroll clalma tha girt walked
not asked for the premium that (played two weeks on Broadway),
'Apple Sauce" Is giving. This is but had guaranteed the house for out of the piece la the mlddla of
what has brought on the company four weeks. The balance of the po- the show when he assigned another
rted was assumed by "Milgrlm's girl to her part and that bgr so domanager's anger.
The "Apple Sauce" crowd discov- Progress," which moved trom Wal- ing brcAe the contract and ^ theraered that the "Qreenwich Village lack's, omitting 'the Monday night fore not entitled to any ramuneratlon.
Follies" didn't pay
the premium by agreement with Harris.
during the
Apollo
engagement
Glick has given Feinberg, the ticket
man, the toughest week of the tatter's career In this town. Because
of the way the ticket specula^on
situation Is hidden in the Shubert
offices,

BlAY

"Minick/' "Annie Dear''
<'Lom" and ''Brooms"

S7.

ducer, for his

LINGERED EXTRA NIGHT

the Shuberts.
For three or four dajs, the past

Broadway

•I

York, to recover
110.000

the byways of

Two

Boston, Jan.

Much Excitement
Chicago, Jan.

ir

"Merton"

—

MORE SHOWS

BLOWING

s

Court Dispute Revolves Around
Commission for Film Sale

28, 1925

Ihiffy.

tion.

of the

attrac-

,

—

—
Wednesday, January

emn

28.
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year ahead of
LAST; BIG MUSICALS BUOY

Quits Stage for Radio

biz this

LIST

_.•

New

"Chauve-Souris" at $16,000 Leads

—
—Leaders

Weak

"China Rose"
ing Causes

Surprise

Entrants

Temporary ClosAil Hold Up

Jolson's

VARIETY

"Beggars" Tops Subway Circuit

Chicago. Jan. 27.
Maxirie nrown, playing the
title rolo in "Plain Jane" at
the Woods, gave in her notice
Saturday to forsake musical
comedy in favor of a radio
career.
Miss Brown will be
affiliated with Station WTAS,
Elgin, III., owned by Charles
Krbstein,
the attorney and
famous Chicago "loophound."
Miss Brown Is the first musical comedy leading woman to
give up the stage for radio.

MILLERS TRYING

OUT ON COAST
Henry and Gilbert Will
Break in Shows Dur-

Action
Miller

Is

January business along Broadway
distinctly ahead of the same
last year,

when

were "overboard" with
It

1b

attractions.

list.

It is recorded, however, that several attractions among the dramatic
division have eased off somewhat
gradslhce the first of the year.
ual drop for the older hits Is anticipated up to Washington's Birthday, which is the crest of the season.
However, last week found no

A

further drop over the keystone week
Of the winter, in fact takings were
Slightly up for a number of leaders.
House changes and substitutions
lifted furnish further Indication of
a shortage of new productions and
d^rk theatres are predicted before
long.
The surprise of the week was the
•udden closing of "Big Boy" because of Al Jolson's throat afRc-

The Winter Garden suddenwas dark Monday when it was

tion.

ly

MM£. SIMONE MUST PAY

"GOD OF VENGEANCE"

$1,600

FORUNUSEDPLAY

believed the several big musi-

cal successes which arrived within
the last seven weeks have buoyed

the

REVERSED DECISION ON

the cut rates

announced "Big Boy" was
two weeks.
The Jolson
grossed

$42,300

for

Its

off

for

show

first

full

week and equalled the best gross
along Broadway. Even though the
show missed a matinee last week on
account of the star's condition, the
takings were around 140,000.
Leadership among the musicals
went to "The Student Prince" with
the estimated gross over $40,000.
^'Rose Marie" was almost as good at
$38,000 while three attractions were
bunched next, all rated around
$30,000.
They are "Music Box
Revue," "The Love Song" and "Fol"Kid Boots" is closing with
lies."

a rush with

—

$27,600 big
modified.

week quoted around
money with the scale

last

"Lady Be Good" held

among

the $4.40

ing $25,000.

musicals,

Its

spot

better-

"Topsy and Bva" got

$16,500 and Is making money though
not, drawing capacity. "Artists and
Models" is holding to strong business and may stick through the sea"Betty Lee" was slightly
son.
better last week with around $16,000
grossed, while "My Girl" made
plenty and Is also figured to run
until warm weather.
"Glory" was somewhat better last
week, getting $18,700 and still top-

Court

Appeals

of

Disagrees

Awarded Conditional Money He

S. R. Golding, Author,

with Lower Courts and Or-

New

ders

Trial

Advanced French Star

Albany, N. T., Jan. 27.
of Appeals, highest
tribunal In the State of New York,
in a decision handed down last week
(Ballet Master)
reversed the conviction of Harry
McVICKEB'S CHICAGO
Weinberger, producer of "The God
they say:
what
Read
of Vengeance," Rudolph Schlldkraut
"Boris Petroff and Dorothy Berke
and Virginia McFadden, leading are deserving of an entire paragraph
actors, and nine others in the cast, for their efforts. They dance graceof violating the law against "ob- fully and to good effect and on a
scene. Indecent, immoral and Un- whole dlspoort themselves in showpure" drama, the first under the manly fashion."
law.
Judge Irving Lehman wrote
the opinion of the court.
The decision of the lower courts,
with which the higher tribunal dees
not agree, was that the moral ending of a play does not justify presThe proposed Hammersteln-Quinn
entation of scenes which might
shock the public sense of decency. production of the musical, "When
The play was originally written In Summer Comes," has been indefiYiddish In 1906 by Shalom Asch, nitely postponed.
translated Into many languages and
James Barton, ensaged as prinGermany, Austria,
produced
in
cipal comedian, walked out when
Russia, Poland, Holland, Norway,
the producers are reported as hav-

BORIS PETROFF

REJECTS "ANGEUNG"

Sweden and Italy.
It was first played in the United
States 10 years ago and every year
thereafter In Yiddish and German
until December, 1922, when the first
English production was given at the
Provincetown theatre, Greenwich
Village, and was later played at the
Apollo.
1923,

New

when

York, in February,
the indictments were

found by a grand jury.
The defense was that while the
play deals boldly with certain unpleasant phases of life. Its lesson is
a moral one and is not to be judged
by any particular lines or scenes.
A new trial of the indictments is
ordered by the court

Hearst's

Wash. Plug

For Zieggy's Show

him to Invest. Barton
frowned upon the "angel" Invita-

buy.

Among

the

new
Is

"Desire

Under

the

Blnu,"

the

Meta Hedenkamp Benefit

attractions

unquestionably

the leader. For Its first full week
at the 49th Street takings were estlm^ed around $16,000 At $5.50 top
that is close to complete capacity
"The
for
the Russian novelty.
Piker" got $10,400 at the Eltinge
last week, which places it in the
position of landing for a moderate

make

A

Philadelphia, Jan. 27.
will
be
testimonial
benefit

COP DOC'S
Dr. Louis B. Blscb, organizer and
Meta Van Hedenkamp, director of the Psychopathic Labwhose back was broken oratory of the New York Police De-

given at the Forrest Friday after-

noon

for
chorister,

an accident during a performance
"Dear Sir" at the same theatre
September. The actress has
been confined to the Jefferson HosIn

of

last

partment, Is the author of a new
play, "The Complex." which Walter
Hartwlg win produce Cor the Man-

hattan Players.
It will be offered for special performances only owing to the unique
character of the play, at the Lenox
Hill theatre, starting Feb. t.

pital ever
run at least. "China Rose" was last
The benefit was arranged by Fred
week's only premiere, but it failed
bis daughter Dorothy.
to impress. The Initial week's tak- Stone and
and
players
includes
bill
ings were about $12,000, which is The
light for an operetta.
"Rose" is scenes from current productions.
booked in for a minimum of four
TYLER'S "MA PETTDIOILL"
weeks.
J. D. WILLIAMS' COMEBACK
Owen Davis has written an
'The Show Oft" celebrates Its
John D. Williams la planning a
fifty- second
week on Broadway. comeback as an individual producer adaptation of Harry Leon Wilson's
The actual year's n'ark Is Feb. 6. and will shortly lannch a new "Ma PettlnglH" stories and Oeorge
Five attractions move out this piece called "The Slave Girl from Tyler will produce the work with
week.
Edn» May OUver In the tUl* rol*.
"Two Married Men" closed Rhoda."
Monday at the Longacre, 'Mllgrlm's
MlM Oliver withdraws from
This will he Williams' fltst Inde(Continued on page 24)
pendent production la several rMV*! •iMker* shorUf to begtm rtlMartals.

since.

Los

in

his i.ext

.\ngeles.

Miller

Is

man-

aging editor of the Charles Frohman ofllce, controlled by Famous
IMayers-Lasky.

Henry

Miller, father of Gilbert,
to the coast this sumout plays, a method

will also

go

mer

try

hich

to

he

pursued

years

several

through their paces.

an

.

,

in-

against Mme. Simone to
restrain her appearance In the Pirandello play, "Naked," prior to his
own work, but settled by her agreeing to refund the $1,600 unless
junction

"Open House"
June 1. 1924.

was
This

money he ad\'anced

produced

CO.

EXCUSED

FOR BROADCASTING

by

America.
-Mme. .Simone never appeared In
"Open House" and Golding asked
for summary judgment, the coVirt
ruling the facts did not warrant

any presentation

HOPPER

amount was
for her trip to

to the jury.

PRODUCING OWN PLAY

Broadway reproduction

Eugene O'Neill piay which started
Washington, Jan. ST.
W. R. Hearst is extending his ex- at the Greenwich Village, la play"The ploitation methods used in his ing at the Karl Carroll under one
non-musicals.
the
ping
Harem" with over $18,000, "Ladies dailies whenever a Cosmopolitan of the sweetest contracts ever given
of the Evening" at $17,000 and "The picture arrives in a town where a managerial firm In New Torlc
Firebrand," getting the same total Hearst publications hold forth.
Provincetown
Playhouse,
The
Ziegfeld's "The Comic Supple- Inc., produced the work, which
positions.
respective
held
their
"They Knew What They Wanted" ment" Is slated for the Cosmopoli- .packed its own theatre for several
tan theatre, New York. Upon or- weeks.
Then Jones and Green
Is a sell-out at the Klaw, at $15,000,
ders from Hearst last week, Zleg- (Bohemians, Inc.), brought the piece
and capacity continues for "The feld
got an eight column art spread
Guardsman" at the Booth, $13,000. In both the "Times" and "Herald" uptown, taking it over themselves
and guaranteeing Earl Carroll 14,"Is Zat So?' is a real hit at the 39th
over the review of the local drama- 000 weekly for his theatre and
Street, but "Abie's Irisji Rose" is
This is one of the big- cutting 60-60 every three weeks
tic editor.
atni up with the best on the list
gest spreads ever handed a legit with the Provincetown group on
"Othello" attraction here.
$15,000 again last week.
the profits.
looks weak at the Shubcrt. "The
Harold Phillips, "Times," had to
The village group assume no
Youngest" Is doing well at the tell what was wrong with the show responsibility for a loss and the
exceptional
an
not
though
Gaiety
so took advantage of Ziegfeld's re- first week's profit was over $1,000.
"Candida" is a quest for advice and, writing in the
business getter.
As the melon Is sliced once every
pleasant surprise for the Actors' second person, said what was on his three weeks, it looks to be considertheatre and again hit $12,000 last mind.
able fruit, for "Desire" Is rated as
week. "Silence" is a cinch for the
one of the prize cards In Leblang's
season and so Is "Dancing Mothers" FVed Stone Is Giving
and the Carroll Is large enough to
which got $11,500 without an agency
permit of liberal cut nitlng.
"Chauve-Sourls"

for France.
Originally, Golding secured

—

Provincetown Playhouse, Inc., "In"
on 50-50 Cut of "Oeeiro"

by Gilbert

taken
Pacific

•

Furtl»er contributing causes for
the suspension are said to have Wm. Dugan Undertaking "Sunshine"
Will Have Lot Angels Tryout.
been precipitated by the authors Insisting upon the customary advance
William Dugan has wlthdrawi. his
royalties before permitting the piece
play "Sunshine" from A. L. Jones
to go into rehearsal.
Another producer is said to be and Morris Green and will produce
Interested, but will have to wait un- It himself in association with Fr^nktil
the Hammersteln-Quinn option lyn Underwood. Present arrangeexpires, which will be in a few ments call for a test run at the
Morosco,
Los Angeles, with a
morf weeks.

TOOTHSOME "MELON"

be

the

Indicates

Samuel Ruskin Golding, attorne> ago.
Gilbert will take many of "The
and playwright, has been awarded
Judgment
for
11,600 Swan" cast with him on the trip.
against
Mme.
Simone,
French It is expected Philip Merivale, Batragedienne, h^ Judge McKeen in sil Rathbone, Eva LcGalllene and
the company,
the City Court. Golding, author of others will head
the play "Open House," sued Mme. which he intends estaldishing there
Simone (in private life Simone for the hot months.
"High C," a new one by Ernst
Porche) on an agreement whereby
she was to appe.ir in liis play before Vajda and Lengyel's "Antonia," will
she departed from the United States be among the first pieces to be put

summary

ing Invited
tion.

to

on

Coast this
season
productions are dependent ui>on
the result of tryouts which he v.iil

V"

The Court

Summer

ing

summer

month

19

later.

Equity Rules

in

Management's

Favor on Borderline

Case
There was no fine attached to the
broadcasting by radio of "The Mikado," by the De Wolf Hopper
opera company two weeks ago in
Chicago, although the company was
not paid an extra eighth salary as
required by Equity.
A misunderstanding on the part of Hopper as
to the extra salary requirement resulted In Equity's excusing the star

and management.
It appears the radio stunt was
arranged for two days after Hopper
opened at the Great Northern.
Equity adopted the one-eighth sal-

Jones and Green had announced
production of the piece last spring ary regulation Dec. 18 and published
and Franclne Larrlmore was ten- It in the monthly pamphlet Jan. 15.
tatively chosen as star, but the Although daily papers picked up
piece was delayed to shape the the item and Frank Dare, Equity's
Gallagher and Shean musical "In Chicago representative. Informed all
Dutch." When the producers were companies of the rule, the Hopper
ready to proceed with "Sunshine" manager contended he was not so
Miss Larrlmore. had affixed her sig- Informed.
The company placed claims for the
nature to a Shubert contract for
"Parasites," In which she Is cur- extra eighth with Equity, but the
council ruled that the "Mikado"
rently appearing on tour.
Meanwhile Jones and Green's op- matter was a borderline case and
tion of the play had run its course made the exception.
with the property reverting to the
author.

Shabert House Changes
Actress Contests Hubby's
Action for Divorce

In addition to a number of i>ox
office changes recently ordered by
the Shuberts. there has been several managerial switches.
Ed Rowland has been shifted from
the Casino to Jolson's, succeeding
John Brown, who resigned. Lester
Segar is temporarily in charge of
the Casino, doubling with the Central.
After next week the Casino
will be managed by II. N. Atwater,
now at the Astor.
Atwater will continue to manage
"Artists and Models" also, which is
legal defense.
Mrs. Grover has announced that moving from the Astor to the Ca<
she Intends to contest her husband's slno, and I. B. Nevins will be man*
action and made a formal request ager at the former house, which will
have a special picture exploitation,
for money from her husband.

Salem, Mass., Jan. 37.
Lyndon V. Orover, wealthy shoe
manufacturer of Lynn, must aid in
the payment for legal advice for his
wife, formerly Eleanor Cleveland,
whom he is suing for
actress,
divorce.
He has named as corespondent "Count" Paul Monte of
Wlnthrop. Grover was ordered on
Friday to pay bis wife $200 at once;
$76 a week while the action is
pending and $600 to prepare her

Neflotiating for London Rights
Charles E. Vernon Is negotiating
with Mrs. James A. Hearne, widow
of the late playwright, for the London rights of "Hearts of Oak,"
which he Intends reviving for a
tour of the provinces over there.
The terms are said to be a royalty
fee of 6 per cent, of the gross.

MIXED CAST

SHOW

Due on
Next Month

'White Collie"

'White

Collie."

a new

Broadwa/

plaj'

by Da«

vid Sturgis, is shortly to be place!

and given a Broadwmr
presenCntlon
before the end oiC
February. The play Is a drama deaU
Irif? with the whites and blacks.
Jane Cowl has been offered thtt

in rehearsal

Lewis and Gordon's "Family"
"The Family Upstairs," a comedy In three acts by Harry Dcif, ;>iinoipal feminine role.
Among the colored players en«
has been accepted for production
by Tyewls and Gordon. The piece K^Ked Is Evelyn Mason, recently
l>;a>liii;
the lead in "Tb* DeoU^
will be tested In the spring and put
Virgin" at the Lafayettl^
trer until next autumn.

'

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

Wednesday, January

28, 1925

made

SHOWS

nii.stake in scaling this operetta at $5.50 top In such a large
Doing business with takhou.se.
ings around $30,000 or -it more.
Cut rates up.stairs.

AND COMMENT

IN N. Y.

"The

Piker,"

Last week
Figures •timat«d and commant point to soma attractlona baing
aama gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or lose. The variance is explained in the dijferenca in
house capacities, v^ith the varying *vaF>Tesi*v Also th^eize of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary grossvjor efmt. Variance
In business neceesary for musical attraction as against dramatis
play is also considered.
succaaaful, whila the

Estimates for Last Week
•Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (14l8t
week. Business the third quarter
of January a bit better than preceding week. Generally grosses are
ahead of last year at this time.
"Able," the comedy wonder, about
115,000.

•Annie Dear," Times Square (13th
week). Final week. Show going,
but slated for road next season.
Orace <5«orge In "She Had to
Know" succeeds next week.
•Artists and Models" (1924), Astor,
(16th week). Has good chance to
stick through season.
Business
lately $22,000 and over.
WIU be
moved to Casino next week, Astor
being rented for a picture.
"Badges," Ambassador (9th week).
Reiwrted guaranteeing hoase; cut
rates being used, but takings light,
with the
pace around $7,000

Eltlnge

first full

"RIVALS" PARS MUSICALS.

week).
week with tak-

$27,000;

(3d

ings $10,400.
Not big money in
face of agency buy
has a
chance to land.
"The Show -Off," Playhouse (52nd
week). Will complete year's stay
5, date set for anniversary.
Business holds to nice profit at
week.

Kel).

$9,000 again last

CHI.

OPERA'S

$125,000

ADVANCE

Boston Hit by Cold Wave— "Rivals' " Gross House
Record Eight of 16 Performances of Opera Sold

—

"The Stork," Cort (lat week). Second production for Schwab and
'^Greenwich Follies," $27,000
Mandell, who have "Tb^ Firebrand" alon« with Horace LiveProbably
ing Tuesday night.
right.
Opened Monday night
guaranteeing for two weeks. "The
Dark Angel" will follow. $5,000 "The Youngest," Gaiety (6th week).
Business profitable and attraction
Boston, Jan. 27.
wlth the exception of "The Rivals.'*
to $6,000.
figures to last into March at least.
"Minick." Bijou (19th week). Final
A bad snow storm which struck getting $12,000.
Better than $10,000 quoted last
week. Due soon in Chicago. Busi"Wife Hunter" Going Out
week.
the city on Tuesday, followed by
ness last week around $7,500 or
Wife Hunter" at the Wilbur
Knew What They Wanted." zero weather which prevailed on Is "The
Show never drew excep- •They
better.
due to go out Saturday, supKlaw (10th week). Theatre Guild
"Epitionally but made money.
planted
Into
the
busiby "The Dark Angel." The
crimp
Friday,
a
put
should clean up with this one
sode" succeeds next week.
first
week
of "The Wife Hunter"
which Is playing to capacity since ness at the legit houses in this town
wsn't a very big success as a gross
"Mrs. Partridge Presents," Belmont
moved to Broadway. $1S.OOO.
last week and resulted in some of of $7,000 was all
that could b«
(4th week). Doing well, matinees "Th* Valley of Content," Apollo (Sd
playing
rolled up.
being particularly good. Takings
week). Another two weeks will the grosses of attractions
The final week of Carroll's "Vanit>etween $7,000 and $8,000 probprobably let this one out. Busi- here suffering sizable drops for the
ties" at the Colonial brought $18,000.
ably satisfactory. Very good In
ness second week $7,000. House week.
This was $5,000 less than the prethis small house but company
to offer "Quo Vadis" atartlng Feb.
Just now the town has what will vious week and Is believed to have
looks expensive to operate.
IS.
from the competition of
•My Girl," Vanderljllt (10th week). "Tepsy and Eva," Sam H. Harris prboably be the most serious show suffered
the "Greenwich Follies."
(0th
week).
with
the
Duncan
Sisters'
competition
the
setison
show
of
Ought to run through balance of
"JBo
Yourself" continues fairly
making money with pace last "Greenwich Village Follies" at the
season. Clever little musical with
strong
at
the Tremont. getting
week,
$16,500; virtually same as
bright score. Takings $13,000 to
preceding week. Has a chance to Shubert and "Ziegfeld's FoUles" at $18,000 last week, althougl^ $3,000
$14,000; continued strong pace in
build, as In Chicago, though no the Colonial. These shows are pitted under the week before.
moderately sized house.
The
first
week of Wallace Edsuch
noted here yet.
against each other in the best houses
"My Sen," Bayes (?Oth week). •Two reaction
dinger in "The Haunted House at
Married
Men," Longacre.
Principally supported bj- cut rates
Closed after Monday night's per- of the two opposing theatrical fac- the Park resulted in a gross of
and with a $5,000 gross which is
The "Greenwich Village" $9,000, not as strong as the house
formance, given because of pre- tions.
the claimed average both roof
arranged theatre party.
Played outfit Is on the second week with has been going.
theatre and show make money.
"White c:argo." at the Selwyn, la
one night and two weeks. Stored. the business for the first week
•Music Box Revue," Music Box (»th
reported as having gotten over
About $4,000. "Milgrim's Prog- reaching the $27,000
mark. This is fairly well
week).
Easily classed with the
first week with
ress" took bouse Tuesday (last
about $1,000 under the business the the gross for the
best in the musical line current
night) moving over from Walabout $10,000.
same show did the first week It bit
with uninterrupted big business
The Chicago Opera Company
lack's.
the proof.
Last week grossed "What Price Glory," Plymouth (t2d here last season, and the drop is opened a two weeks' engagement at
the storm and the xero
week).
the Boeton Opera House Monday
$30,000.
Went upward several blamed on
that prevailed.
night with one of the biggest adhundred last week with the groas weather
"New Brooms," Fulton (lltb week).
"Ziegfeld Follies" Heavy Advance
over $18,700, which spotted war
van4k sales that the city has ever
Final week. Going on tour and
It is reported that the advance
drama
had.
It is said to be in the neighsmash
as
the
non-musical sale for the Ziegfeld show is about
should get money with Frank
leader.
borhood of $125,000 with eight of the
Craven.
Around $7,500 average.
on a par with that of last season
"Puxzles," Elsie Janis revue, suc- "White Cargo," Daly's 63d SL (65th and that for the first week the house 16 scheduled performances sold out
at the present time. The eight per-

Out—

'

•Betty Lee," 44th St. (6th week). A
bit better last week, with the setimated gross around $16,000. That
figure provides a profit both ways,
though attraction not among the
big-raoney shows.
.^
•Big Boy," Winter Garden. Temporarily stopped Saturday: Al Jolson
ilL
Played two weeks and a half.
,^r'

Drew $42,000 two weeks ago,
which marked house record. Last
week, with ai performance miseed

because of star's irritated throat,
takings were around $40,1)00. "Ritz
Revue" a fin-in next week.
•Candida," 48th St. (4th week). Acceeds next week.
tors' Theatre (Equity Players) for- "Old
English," Ritz (6th week).
tunate lA having Shaw comedy,
Continues to capacity pace that

which commands profitable business of $12,000 and better. Ibsen's
"Wild Duck" the next production

^.

(Feb. 23). "Pierrot the Prodigal,"
with Laurette Taylor, will soon be
special matinee attraction.
•Chauve-Souris," 49th St. (3d week).
Morris G«st has another money
show with BaliefT. Last week was
first full week period and the gross
went to approximately $16,000.
•China Rose," Martin Beck (2d
week). Not rated to get money,
though attraction can remain four
weeks under contract.
Takings
about $12,(K>0 first week, including
premiere. Cut rates used Imme-

One week more

to

ceed "S. S.
next week.

go.

Matinee trade capacity with nights
Elliott's
Business
about
fair:
$14,000.
(26th week).
Indications are for
which doubtless turns some profit.
Selwyn attraction remaining for
Doing
the season. Last- week business "Pigs," Little (22d week).
better business now than in the
well over $11,540, itnd without any
fall with indications for season's
agency buy.
completion here. Takings approxi•Desire Under the Elms," Earl Carmating $8,000 weekly, normal.
O'Nell drama
roll (12th week).
getting enough to turn a profit ^Processional," Garrick (Sd week).
Another three weeks, which is
for show and house. Cut rates of
subscription period.
To be folmaterial benefit. Got around $10,lowed by "Ariadne." Milne com000 last week, slighlly beating first
edy, which opens Feb. 23.
week uptown.
"Quarantine,"
Henry
Miller
(7th
New Amstei-dam (32d
•Pollies,"
week). Going along to profitable
Has been galted around
week).
though not big business, with last
That Is
$30,000 last two weeks.
week around the $10,000 mark.
fairly big money for this period
Figures to stick until WashingReported "Louis the
•f run.
tons Birthday or a bit longer.
XIV." new Zlegfeld production,

•Dancing Mothers," Maxine
,

'*'

'-Rose- Marie," Imperial (22d week).
Appears to be topping the musical
list in point of agency demand
and continues to play to capacity

will be the spring card here.

Say She Is," Casino (37th week).
Another week to go. Marx Bros.
show for Boston for repeat date.
all .performances.
$38,000.
About $16,000 last week, but better "Seeniaya
Ptitza,"
Frolic
(5lh
money out of town anticipated.
week).
Change in management
"Artists and Models" will replace,
with S. Hurok in charge, but busimoving down from Astor.
ness the same. Around $2,200. A
•Is Zat So?" 39th St. (4th week).
loser, with management in quanGetting about all house will hold,
dary what to do with it.
with the business better than "Silence," National (12th week).
Chicago company being
$10,000.
One of the dramatic leaders.
rehearsed and will open at AdelStarted with a rush and continues

"I'll

l>hi

there Feb. 15.

Empire (3d week). One
more week here, with a possibility

"Isabel,"

of another house should business

jump
week

this week.
Takings last
at $9,000 slightly bettered

first week.
Belasco's "The Dove"
due Feb. 9.
•Kid Boots," Selwyn (57th week).

Ziegfeld's

L
^k

m
^
V
ff
;'

'f

smash

in

its

last

four

weeks and dosing with a rush.
Tickets for balance of engagement
virtually disposed of.
Last week
over $27,500 at modified scale on
lower

floor.

'Lady Be Good," Liberty (9th week).
One of the best selling tickets In
the agencies, and capacity the rule
for this musical, which la set into
summer. $26,000 claimed.

•Ladies of the
(•th
week).

Evening,"

Demand

Lyceum
for

this

comedy as big as anything on non-

A

musical list.
fbrmancea. Takings over $17,000.
"Hell's Bells," Wallack's (Fraxee),
Opened out of town
(1st week).
under name of "Fool's Gold" and
announced here first as "The IlldeBehinds." New producer. Opened

Monday

Ian

sellout for all per-

nigbt.

Laughter," Comedy (4th
Final week; Scotch com$4,500 weekly.
•Milorim'a Progress," Longacre (6th
week). Was to have closed Saturiaataad. openllk >#« tot
I

o'

W««k).

•4y averaxed about

'

mmt^hm

Management

expectant

^

week).

diately after opening.

week).

of continuance through second
season.
Business does not vary
much, between $9,000 and $10,000
accompanied the premiere. Conwith latter mark beaten sometinuous box office sale suppletimes.
Can
make money at $5,000.
ments good agency demand. Attraction combines George Arlisa Outside
Times Square and Little
and Galsworthy. $17,500.
Theatres
Shubert
"Othello,"
(4.th
week).
Revival of Gilbert and Sullivan's
Matinee business credited very
good but night trade away oft. "Patience" now at Greenwich VilWalter Hampden announced pre- lage, attracting attention; "Emperor
paring "Faust."
Takings about Jones" closed well' at Punch and
Judy," which has new production,
$12,000.
"Out of Step," Hudson (1st week). "The Small Timers," offered by new
Second production this season by Art Theatre; "Little Clay Cart,"
Dramatists'
Production Neighborhood; "Beyond," a new
Guild.
calls for large cast and orchestra German drama with two person
back stage. Opened Monday night. cast. Provincetown; "The Way of
"Peter Pan," Knickerbocker (13th the World," Cherry Lane will suc-

to real

out

Ought

business.

season

summer

and

may

holdovers.

A

to ride

be

among

practically sold out.

In the past
has been one of the

biggest money makers that plays
the city, being only approached by
the Fred Stone show.
The final week of "The Rivals'*
brought a gross of $27,000.
This
was $3,000 better than the first
week and is considered a record for
the house.
It Is one of the few
times when a dramatic show rivaled
business done by the leading musical

show.

"The Dutch

which opened
at the Majestic on Thursday night,
was withdrawn on Saturday night.
For the few performances the show
Girl."

did $7,000.
In the final

formances that are completely subscribed are those In which Mary
Garden and Challapin are scheduled
to appear.

Last Week's Estimates
"Meet the Wife."
Hollis
(1st
week). For the final week of "The
Rivals" the gross was $27,000, which

was up

$3,000

from that of the open-

ing week.

"White
week).

Cargo."

Is credited

Selwyn (2nd
with a gross of

$10,000 the first week, having got
very fine notices from the local
critics.

"The Haunted House." Park (2nd
week).

Did $9,000 the

first

week.

"Be
Tremont (5th
week at the Plymouth week). Yourself."
Despite the bad weather
"Cobra" kept up a fairly strong
Glencairn," Princess, pace and actually outdistanced all oreak and the competition in town
this musical went over strong last
the'oWier-dramatlc offerings In town
week, doing $18,000.
"Grounds for Divorce." Plymouth'
(Ist week).
In final week "Cobra*'

'mPPING STONES" HOLDS PACE IN

di('.

PHILLY WITH BETTER THAN $31,000
1

"Ritz Revue" GeU Off to Good Start at Shubert
Bettering $25,000 on Week Business Spivt in

—

All Houses Last

Week

Philadelphia, Jan. 27.
Last week was one of the best in
point of general all-around business
that Philly has had this season, certainly the best outside holiday weeks.
In fact, attendance has been so noticeably on the up-trend since the
first of the year that many of the
managers are beginning to see their
earU' losses wiped out and a tidy

with plenty of reason for a return
engagement in the spring if so de-

$12,000.

"Ziegfeld Follies."
Colonial (1st
Credited with a big advance

week).
sale

and banked upon to go over

big the four weeks It is booked here.
In the final week of "Vanities" a
gross of $18,000 was recorded, $5,000
less than the previous week.
"Greenwich Village Follies." Shubert (2nd week).
Did $27,000 last

week, which is about $1,000 I^ea
than tlie show got the first week in
last season.

"The Wife Hunter." Wilbur (lat
Show did not get over very;
strong, gross being $7,000.

week).

Chicago Opera Company. Bosfoii
Opera House (1st week). Big advance sale for the two weeks' engagement with the amount said t»
be $125,000.

sired.

The

colored

revufe,

"Dixie

to

Broadway,"
looked
unexpectedly
good in its first week^t the Lyric.
There were many who predicted that
this town had cooled to the negro
shows, but this one pleased the
critics (with one exception) and got

vue fans seemed to like it. Did better than $25,000 on the w^ek. "Sweet
Little Devil
Monday.
"

"Rain" (Broad, third week).—*
Business continues big here, without ever hitting absolute capacity.

Between $16,000 and $17,000.
the crowds.
"Stepping Stones" (Forrest, fourth
The "Ritz Revue" came In with
The weak sister of the week was
heralding of much risque material, the Adelphl, with William Hodge in week). Engagement continues to
hold
up Very big, with balcony
his fifth and next to last week. "For
trade
amazing everyone. Beat $31,^
All of Us" started mildly, went to
beat the band the two holiday weeks 000 on the week and led the town.
"Simon Called Peter" (Walnut,
and then slid off with alarming rapidity.
Last week it was lucky to first week). Opened with demand
at box office. Listed for two weeks
gross $8,500.
This week had only a single only, but may linger. "Dark Angel,"
single week Lxioklng, was big suF'^
opening, "Simon Called Peter," at
prt.se last week, getting $9,000.
the Walnut. With Producer Brady
"The Swan" .(Garrick, fourth
emphasizing the sensational angles,
week). Season's best dramatic bet,
this piece should draw considerable,
and
even a falling off found it
but is not figured as a long-stayer.
at
the $16,500 mark, thanks to
Four New Ones Next Week
Next Monday there will be four splendid matinee trade. With a
$2.50 top that figure Is considered
newcomers. The sudden cancellafine. New Whitney operetta "NatJa"
tion of the "Comic Supplement"
booking at the Shubert, necessi- next week.
"The Dream Girl" (Chestnut,
tated a shift, and "Sweet Little
Devil," originally booked at the sixth week). Came up again last
week, with better weather breaks,
Chestnut, was switched
to
the
Shubert, and "Blossom Time" an- and last week's announcement, and
nounced as coming to tlie Chestnut grossed around $17,000. "Blossom
Time," return engagement next
later in the winter was hurried into
that house for a return engage- Monday.
"Dixie to Broadway" (Lyric, secment.
The other two new ones will be ond week). Colored revue caught
on better than hoped, oiicnlng night
"Mlnlck" at the Adelphl
(fwo
being
claimed the best house hnn
weeks) and the new B. C. Whitney
Thursiday night
operetta, "Natja," at the Ganick had this season.
show good upstairs, but not down.
(also two weeks).
Around $15,000 on week.
Estimates of the Week
"For All of Us" (Adelj)hl, sixth
"Ritz Revue" (Shubert, second week).
Business way off, with
week). Not by any means as about $8,500 last week.
"Minick"
naughty now as advertlfad, but r«- I opening Monday.
profit.

under but proved on the opening night
to
$13,000 last week.
have been considerably moderated.
"Student
Prince,"
Jolsoi.'s
(9th
week). Changed in scale recently However, some further dressing up
when admission prices were made was ordered by Wednesday. The
$5.50 top.
Tilted takings to over first week was one of good business,
$40,000.
Equals best for money. developing better than $25,000 on the
"The Depths,"
Broadhurst
(1st week.
Even at that, however, it did not
week).
Jane Cowl leturned to
Broadway in drama originally touch "Stepping Stones," at the Fortried out in Boston last season. rest.
As far as the agencies are
Also shown In Chicago recently. concerned "Stepping Stones" leads
"The Firebrand," Morosco (16th them all by a city block.
week). Headed for a seascn'a run.
Dramatics Hold Pace
Business again nearly $17,000,
The two fast-stepping dramatics
which is not much under capacity were "Rain" arl "'The Swan," with
on week. One of the non-musical the former slipping Into a neck-andleaders.
neck, quite naturally in view of the
"The Grab Bag," Globe (17th week). longer stay of the Frohman show at
Some Improvement last week, the the Garrick. However, "The Swan" is
gross going to between $22,000
and $23,000, which is accounted still sailing along big, with matinees
very good In face of strong mu- getting an unusual play. Lest week
It did about $16,500, the best thirdsical opposition.
"The Guardsman," Booth (16th week gross of the season to date.
"Rain" did about the same, which,
week). Holds Us popularity and
looks set for season.
Standee because of the smaller seating actrade accounts for claimed figure commodations of the house, represents nearer capacity than "The
of $13,000 last week.
"The Harem," Belasco (»th week). Swan" had.
The announcement of last week
Another capacity attraction. Belasco having two sellout shows sent the gross of "The Dream Girl"
current ("Ladies of the Evening"). up again, and that Herbert op<;rctta
Weekly pace quoted over $18,000. grossed around $17,000 on the week
"The Love Song," Century (3d at the Chestnut Street Opera House.
week). Shuberts appear to have It looks am U It would leave town
little

is

this attraction
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—

—

—
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(Continued from page 16)

purchase its tickets to make good for the outstanding passts.
the bill for posting and blllboarding came In. It was at the regular rate In consequence.
J. J. Shubert happened to l>e In Buffalo, saw
the bill, hit the ceiling and called everything off with the company when
the latter refused to readjust. In cancelling the company's Job, It took
in Buffalo and vicinity.
Up in Buffalo it is said the show people ars
awolting the outcome.
Now that Joison has taken a stand In Buffalo on the extras. It might b«
Interesting to And out what he will do about them when playing the
Winter Garden, Nevy York, especially the electric light "bilL"
iiaJ

^'Apple Sauce"

Still

at Capacity with "Show-Off*'

and "High Stakes*' Also Checking Big Business
De Wolf Hopper Strong at Great Northern

"COMIC SUPPLEMENT"

GOT $26,000 ON TRYOUT
Considered Record for Break-

for the idea and figured to stick for
Chicago, Jan. 27.
while.
It'B the Anal week of "Abie's Irish
'H'he Big Mogul" (Central, 3d
Rose" (58th week), and what a week). The two-for-ones keep this
pushing crowd that is one going nicely for profit, both ends
crushlntr,
blocking traffic in front of the Stude- on gross of $6,700. Every cut rate
l>elng used in ail parts of the
Four matinees are being stunt
baker!
city.
played— tomorrow, Thursday, Friday
"Plain Jane" (Woods, 9th week).
Ann Nichols will Will be kept In until Feb. 7, when
and Saturday.
There
never be forgotten in Chicago if the "Rose-Mario" takes house.
prayers of the poorer class reach Isn't slightest doubt but that house
is great location for strong musical.
their mark at least that's what the Juggling of managerial plans in
countenances of the strangs crowds "Plain Jane" keeps Interest alive, as
observed on gross of around $13,000.
carry.
"No, No, Nanette" (Harris, 39th
It was figured over 300,000 special
Gigantic remains the adweek).
the
city
over
distributed
tickets were
vance sale, with cast changes not
Not an empty seat all
for the closlns week of "Able." It injuring.
under
was no more than the two-for-one. week, again reaching share
$23,000 for full capacity gross. Will
Tet the system was cleverly han- easily race away with town's honors
Result: mobs unequaled in for long-run plays, both musical and
dled.
This non-musical.
Chicago seeking admission.
"Music Box Revue" (lUinois. 6th
b«st tells the windup of the remarkweek). Felt a slow-up in the balable run of "Abie" in Chicago. It's cony and a few back rows on most
surely
a great windup, with the gross
nights but pulled strong neverthegoing to $17,000. despite the cheap less to again hit $29,000. The $5.50
tickets are still slow sale on Saturprices.
day nights at both box-office winIn spite of Monday's Nlszard
speculators.
shows registered capacity, dow and ticket
loop
Show" (Apollo, Sth
"Passing
Auto
Show.
aided by the
The Monday night cutThere was no complaining of trade week).
of them) made it
160
rate*
(about
around town the past week. The
furniture men closed up their show look like big money but demand is
capacity on week-end
at the furniture mart, entertaining a way off, yet
Figured $27,000
well.
goodly number of out-of-town deal- held gross up

—

The advance guard for the auto
8hov7 reached town midweek. There
was an additional steady trade from
natives, perhaps the flrst noticeable
sales thereof since the holidays.
Sharp attention to iTie length of
runs unquestionably saves at least
two musicals which go out this week.
"Passing Show" and "Sitting Pretty"
Theirs has
exit in the right spot.
been a good average because of the
ers.

high-grade trade done during the
"Charlofa Revue"
holiday week.
fills four weeks at the Garrlck, having Sunday night as a clear field for
the critics, despite the two other
openings next week. The balance of
the -openings come Monday night.
"The Rivals" at the IlUnoU and "The
Dream Oirl" at the Studebaker. How
the musical competition holds up!
rides
Nanette"
"No,
No.
Still
through it all with head held high,
lor over at the Harris the still "shade
below $23,000 gross" remains as the
checking figure.
"Scandals" opened to solid capacity
at the Selwyn Sunday, scaling at
14.40 in the neighborhood of $3,700.
ihia attraction is in for six weeks,
the start promises to overcome

md

indifferent trade
grear visit checked.

!the

the

previous
*

"Lollipop" went out on a fourweeks' business that figured $67,000,
the final week being around $16,000
gross. Ada-May, too, gained a local
loUowlfig because of the way the
critics htmdled her.
All the non -musicals kept up a
good pace, particularly "Show-Oft,"
which is getting set strong »t
Cohan's Grand. "Apple Sauce" is
sorts of trouble at the
those who don't
and then for
the Sh'ubert management over the
speculating systhe
mystery about
interbecome
latter
has
tem. The
esting chatter among the Shubert
treasurers.
nicely
DeWolf Hopper is drawing
at the Great Northern, the prevailing prices helping to attract the patrons for old-time light opera. The
Central management is getting both
hands on some real profit money,
despite what appears to be a small
gross, but that's all needed to bring
smiles at the Van Buren street
bouse, anything over $6,000.

making

La

buy

all

Salle, flrst for

their seats early

Is being featured this
much the past few
line-up of musical shows
'em out this week.
Last Week's Estimates
"The Second Mrs. Tanqueray"
(Blackstone, 1st week). Opened last
night to tl>e expected fashionable
audience. This house's trouble all
season hfis been poor balcony trade,
but if Mi.sa Barry more strikes her
usual p:ioe here she will overcome
this weakness, particularly for mat-

Auto week

week.

years.

It

wasn't

The

may draw

inees.

"Scandals"

(SeUvyn.

1st

week).

premiere night sell-out this
ever chocked here. Complete house for openlng^niKht sold
out by Thur.sday. Figures at capacity
$20,000.
Opening night was

Earlie.st

attrji.ction

around $3,700.
"Pinafore" (Great Northern, 1st
week).
Dp A\olf Hopper's repertoire of light opera meeting with
huge .suocess. "itohin Hood" last
week did over $11,000. Third week

gross.
"Sitting Pretty" (Garrlck, 6th

and

week). When the Dolly Sisters slowed up their outside activities the buslnesti slowed up too.
The great ballyhoo saved this attraction here, and it was the Dolly
Sisters themselves who furnished

final

the ballyhoo.- Gross figured around
$17,000.

"Apple Sauce." (La Salle, 18th
week). The prizewinner of the nonmusicals, going as strong as ever,
in managerial
circles over the dispute about system of handling speculators. Again

and furnished a kick
hit $14,500.

"White Cargo" (Cort. 17th week).
anything special is in town
this play receives Its share of out-

When

of-towners, drawing well from the
men the past week.
furniture
Climbed back to the $11,600 average.
Looks O. K. for spring season.
"Show-OfP' (Cohan's Grand, 4th
week). Has gone into the bang hit
class that the premiere night en-

thusiasm Indicated. The unexpected
strong Monday night brought week's
gross up to $18,500.
"Sakura" (Playhouse, Cth week).
The "Able" turnaway helped a lot
on top of the attraction's own cutrates, the latter being hard to figure,
yet there was a fiood of 'em. Gross
estimated around $7,300.
"Abie's Irish Rose** (Studebaker,
58th and final week). Ann Nichols'
million dollar hit closing up In blaze
Looks like a circus at
of glory.
every performance, for town was
covered with thousands of two-forones as a final tribute to poorer

In at

Washington Despite

Being a Poor

Show

Washington, Jan. 27.
If Zlegfeld's new one, "The Comic
Supplement," shown for tbe first
time at the National, had been all
what was expected of It his business
on the week would have been a
smash. The Tuesday night opening was complete capacity, not
necessarily all money.
On the seven performances following the decided drop, when the
word spread that for $4.40 it wasn't
any fun to watch dress rehearsals,
the final gross ran eomewhere in
the vicinity of $26,000.
"Conscience," with Lillian Foster,
failed to do much at the Belaaco,
possibly $6,500, while Poll's was
dark.
This week: National. BUirl Carroll's "Vanities;" Poll's. Earl Carroll's
"The Bat;" Belaseo, Grace
George In "She Wanted to Know."

'SEDUCTION" STILL BIG
$11,000 in

Week at Baltimore
George, f10,000

Fifth

—Grace

Big Chicago triumph for in classic repertoire, slightly betauthor.
Last week's gross figured tered $6,000 at the Columbia.
little better than $14.000— well worth
$20,000 If prices had been kept up
COLLEGE FLATEBS TO TOUB
and the two-for-ones not having
Syracuse, Jan. 27.
been used.
The Charlatans (Hamilton Col6th
(Adelphi,
Stakes"
"High
week).
Couldn't draw at Great lege dramatics), staged "Outward
demand
Northern but gone into big
Bound" Jan. 16, and the student
at this house, doing strong $14,000 thesplans have scheduled a playing
the past week. Looks to be settled
tour that next month embraces
for splendid run at high average.
"Parasites" (Princess, 2nd week). Albany, Brooklyn (N. Y.), WaterAppears to have struck solidly, town, Gouverneur and Carthage. The
with remarkable notices for star. cast Includes Frank H. Robson, Jr.,
Hard to figure grosa because of Glenn B. Snyder, Charles H. Anspecial parties, yet good.
thony. Coburn P. Goodwin, Fred E.
Draper III.. Biyke L. Burke, Owen
A. Roberts, George H. Perrlne and
'White- Collars"
W. T. Donnelly.

Ends

Run with Top Gross

Los Angeles, Jan. 27.
ending flrst
"White Collars,"
year at Egan's Little Theatre,
played to record business of year
by drawing $3,200 Into house seating only 840. The piece did bigger
business New Year's week, but had
a holiday scale and extra perform-

Pete Carey, the show printer, has worked out the scheme of a new
monthly magazine, called "Automotive Merchandise." It carries loeal
advertisements in the 27 different zones laid out by Mr. Carey for th*
publication. Its circulation ran to 100,000 almost from the outset
Each zone must have its special advertising, but the body of the teal
section remains the same for alL The greatest use the new magazin*
is put to Is through auto selling agents having it sent to prospects by
subscription.

An entirely new idea in magazine publishing, it appears to have caught
on, although requiring an investment reported at around $260,000 befor*
its practical value could be determined.
It is doubtful if the usual pub>
lisher would have attempted the plan.
Mr. Carey with his extensiv*
print plant could contribute his own services, as well as that of his two
sons, besides his plant, minimizing the cost
Sid Stern Is interested In the project, he having submitted the general
idea, which was accepted, to the Carey people.
Actual printing is in 27 editions, one for each sone. About one only is
printed daily, making a monthly become almost a dally in its output
Paris as a di«rorce center promises to lose Its popularity with Americana
because of the ocean travel and high fees charged by French attorneys
conduct of cases. A recent shift of direction of the irreconcilables has been popularising Yucatan, a Mexican province that has been
dispensing overnight separations prodigally through the correspondence
oallyhoolng of Mexican lawyers.
The bottom dropped out of this mart for dissolving nuptials when
several cases tested here after Yucatan certllicates elicited the information
that the United States doesn't recognize tbe Meztcan-Yucatan brand.
The Information is pertinent to this column, inasmuch as its recalls
the embarrassing plight of a star now current on Broadway who spaced
off two summer months for divorce-getting In Paris last year, only to
return still hitched, the partner to the union to be rendered in twain,
refusing at the last moment to sail from this side, without whose direct
on-the-spot testimony the Paris courts refused to act.
for the

Baltimore, Jan. 27.
Grace George's near-premiere at
the Auditorium in "She Wanted to
Know" was the outstanding legit
event of the local Week. Tbe production maintained a satisfiactory
box-ofllce average throughout the
Garland Anderson (colored), the San Francisco bellboy, who wrote an
week.
Critics voted It the best original play, "Judge Not?" and brought it to New York for Broadway
vehicle Miss George has had in many producers to look over, is still in the city. Late activities indicate his
seasons and it likely established a play ma?' receive New York production. Anderson was invited to address
local record for the Star with a
the Tuesday Afternoon Club at the Hotel Astor. Among those present
gross of $10,000.
Ford's housed "The Best People." weio Marie Dressier, who has taken a personal interest in the effort
With no star or featured cast mem- to t'ct the colored man's unusual play produced.
ber it once more demonstrated that
mild New York successes can ExA late instance of big head Is becoming known along Broadway,
pect but little in the week stands
through rehearsals of a musicaL One of the principals is a girl, over
under these circustances. The papers
whom there has been something of a controversy in critical circles as to
treated the production kindly, but
her ability. A producer thought he saw in the young woman a possible
the week was only fair, if that.
"Seduction" at the Lyceum con- development along a certain lino. He sent several experts to see tbe show
tinues the sensation of the season. in which she was then appearing. They agreed the producer was misIt went Into its fifth week Monday taken in his Judgment.
with a sixth underlined.
Persisting he was right, the producer engaged tbe girl for the new
Much of the success of this ven- show. Immediately the atmosphere around her altered. She answered
ture is undoubtedly due to the handthe rehearsal calls, but finally demanded to know why she should be
ling of tbe advance publicity by Fred
around there until the entire company had rehearsed, when she could
C. Schanberger, Jr., bouse manager,
coupled with the great press break be sent for to do her bits. It Is said the star of the show became so diswhen Mr| Schanberger successfully guested she would not remain upon the stage when the haughty one was
piloted some sensational lobby dis- about. If the strain is continued the girl may not open with the show.
play through the police court. Ldst
week about $11,000.
Robert Milton has been invited to be guest director of the Moscow
Art Theatre come time In February, the Invitation being sent by Constantln Stanislavsky, director of the group. Milton has not yet accepted,
FRISCO OKOSSES
pending the late season activities of his own firm. Milton is a Russian by
San Francisco, Jan. 27.
^Irth and came flrst to this country as an actor.
The Will King musical stock
seems firmly entrenched at tbe
Although the terms on the Theatre Guild's tenancy of the Klaw. New
Strand, leading the week's legit York, are not known exactly. It is said the Guild is not playing "They
grosses with $15,000 Intake with Knew What They Wanted" on regular sliarlng terms. It is understood
"Listen Dolly." -Pauline Frederick the Klaw organization was anxious to have tlie show brought uptown
In "The Lady," drew $12,200 at the and the Guild, flguring on a run. Insisted upon an outright rental. The
Curran, while "Just Married" got house can do around $15,000 weekly at Its present scale.
$9,000 at the Alcazar. Frits Lleber,

citizens.

Year's

to

When

AHEAD AND BACK

The house man.iper
before

curtain

New York, at about 20
Knew 'What They Wanted"

of the Garrlck,

time on "They

minutes
(Theatre

The person at the other end said he
Guild), got a telephone call.
was the secretary of the President (Coolldge) and the latter with
his wife were in town. They would like to see the show.
The manager, expecting a crowd, called up the West $Oth street -station and a goodly number of policemen In charge of Sergeant Curry
and Captain Brady soon appeared on the block to prQve to President
Coolidge there is an efficient police department in New York city.
When the curtain time arrived and the presidential party hadn't arrived, the manager decided to make an explanation to the audience and
did so from the stage. He was applauded, everyone flguring that here
was an opportunity of a lifetime, two shows for one price.
About 50 per cent of the audience left their seats to get out In front
to Ret a look at the Chief Executive upon his arrival. tTo never arrived.
Tlie curtain Anally went up on hour late.
Investigation brought out neither the President, his wife nor h!« secretary had been In New York city al the time of the telephoii* call. The
practical Joker, who put It over, has tried It on some others since without
success.

Waxman Is general manager
Following the Wel)or and Fields serial In the "Saturday Kvenlng
Mike MIndlin, who Is producing Post" and the syndication of the GcorRc M. Cohan weekly comment. It
"Houses of Sand." Joe Drum i.s is said the ncw.s syndicates are not terribly anxious to handle other
handling the press work.
theatrical names.
A New York syndicate nmn recently visited several
Lester Murray Is now back with eastern cities. subinitllnK the nhmcs of throe theatrical stars (one among
"Wlldflower." which closed at Co- the leading women in .stellar llyhts), but iie failed to tind any Interest.
lumbus, O., Feb. 6. Ho succeeded
Bob Evans who was switched to the
Tlie Shubert.s are leported perturbed nt
lie booking of "Rose-Marie"
ances.
irto tlie Woods. Cliicago, which is suiii l'> have beer guaranteed by
Mitzl In "The Magic Ring" did number three "Rose-Marie" show.
.\rlliur Hammer.stein in i-etiiiii for ceituin sii^ii'ing terniH. Ii is understood
$18,700 on the first week at the
Toti dal Monte Recovered
tlie pioilucer has really rented the house.
Bilfmore. "Just Married" rolled up
The Woods is onlioDoil by Jone.s. LinLk .and SohaefTer and whs
fourth week at the
$7,600 on Its
Toti d;ii Monte, Chicago Opera Co
Majestic, wlille "The Goose Hangs diva, has recovered from her lllne.<!R ':eitire<l after H.immoislein rejected teiiii.« (ifitMed for a Shubert IheHtre,
High" drew $6,100 on its opening that forced her to give way to an a rording to report.
Last week It was uiider.stood the Shiiberls were willing to fitrnl.sh a
understudy and has resumed hor
week at the Playhouse.
"Nightie Night" did abo t $6,800 place in the regular performance^ 1(1. ip house on the teiM)<< a^kc.l by Hanuiier.'steln. The latter replied ho
'iiild be adjusted.
W.is willing If the deal for tlie \Vo<'ds
for which she Is listed.
at the Morosco.
A. P.

for
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Saying

It

YEAR

With iiooze"

the aessional Little Theatre moveIndianapolla. Jan. 27.

The Marionettes

ment.

will

make a

At a Little Theatre presentaUoa recently of the John
Emerson farce, "The Whole
Town's Talking," in a small
Maryland town the leading
man of the piece waa banded a

Stout Walker waa here
tour of Southern cities.
w««k. It waa reiwrted be waa laytnc th« (round (or a projected
The Play Arta Guild, Baltimore'a
•tock circuit for next sumnur.
newest little theatre group, Is
According to the undemanding, planning to follow its recent aucWalker would like to have compa- cessful production of "Fashion"
nies rotating In Columbua, Dayton with a revue to be titled
"The
Cln<;lnnati and Indianapolia.
Charles Street Follies."
Walker did not have a company
bere laat aummer, the tint time in
Middlebury, Vt,, has opened a
•ix yeara.
new theatre controlled by Middlebury College, which la located in
last

quart Jug of whiskey over the

—

Frank Sargent, former vaudeville
actor known professionally as Frank
Ross, has quit trooping and Is as-

cuse, directed.

Stock Company's Glee
Club on the Radio

sistant to Walters at the Brooklyn
bouse.

Eveta Knudaen, former leading
at the Palace. Houston, Tex.,
nosr In San Antonio where ahe
Is heading her own company.
Bdna Park formerly played the
theatre In which ;:iss Knudsen Is
now holding forth.

As a

is

the

ploughed pasturea, but none whataoever where a prevleua promoter
haa built up ill-will through Intriguing patrons into his theatre by
digging up an old boy and tricking
up with misleading billing through
title changing or divers other decep-

now ahopping

Walker
week the

Stuart

you

The rubes

so.

it

tions.

As to the rank and file of stock
stands, many have suffered during
the past several months by business
depression in their territories. This
has been particularly true with several New England stands always
rated as good slock towns, but at
present In throes of unemployment
c.rlsea
This naturally cut heavily
Into patrbnage and has sent enter*
talnment-seekers to the cheaper pic*
'
ture houses.
When 9200 Royalty Was Top

are no longer

line of Little theatres.

He has established a theatre
seating 10 persons, which he is to
call tbe Playbox.
In this house he

Buffalo, Jan. 27.

Signs point to a revival of business here In Yiddish theatricals.
The People's theatre, small East
Side house (Yiddish stock), has had
the field alone. This month Sunday
performances at the Majestic were
offered for the first time in over
a year by tbe Toronto Standard
Theatre Co.
Leon Blanc played

BiHy Higgfns (oolored comedian)
heads the negro musical tab, playIts first

Boom

tell

YIDDISH FICKOrO UP

week.

Ing

NEW WRINKLE

Both Enda of

la

Los Angeles, Jan. 27.
rubea, but are a high-hat crowd
Company (stock) laat
OlUBOr Brown, who has been
company has formed a glee club. staclnc plays for the Community and keep up to date with the SunThe club la booked for several theatre. Pasadena, Cal., has come day q^pplements and movie magaalnes. They know what'a what and
radio programs.
forth with a new wrinkle in the what'a new in show business.
If

Anthony Stanford has succeeded
Frank Harrington as juvenile with
tb* Alhambra Players, Brooklyn,
havinff Joined the company this

New

A

According to the latter. It
a greater task to upbuild the work
of destructlonlsta than pioneering in
virgin territory.
They figure they
at leaat have an even "Shance in unstrain.

carefully and
ahowing decided preference for a
tlniely picture rather than au^tport
apo^en drama ancienta. The atock
men have found this out and will

result of the rehearsals held

songs by

for

resuscitate Interest in atock, many
being compelled to depart after a
few weeks when limited bankrolls
would not withstand the losing

drawing power a number of con-

folk

Playheuae- Seata 60 With Stages at

Cincinnati. Jan. 27.

woman

Couldn't Follow In
Other stock men that have fol-.
lowed into these spots have also
dropped plenty in attempting to

tributing causes sre given, with
small theatres and high royalties
factors.
Times have
Important
changed considerably since the old
rep days when any kind of a show
was a show for the hinterland and
a dosen or more non-royalty bills in
a season helped balance the stock
promoter'a Intake for a good profit.
Picturea came along and upaet
everything, with the countryaide

UasQue and Triangle, Colgate
dramatic society, staged "Kempy."
Prof. R. F. Spiers, formerly of Syra-

A three-act bomedy by Philip
Barry, prize play of the Harvard

tock.

populace.

In apots where a'tock baa outlived
its

v

week at the Lafayette.

Tork.

Sue Hlggins displaced Virginia
ZoUman with the HaroM Hevia
stock at the Oarrlck. Wilmington,

MINISTEB AT HEAD

Elmlra, N. Y.. Jan. 27.
a number of
A little theatre organization beadproductions of the one
and two act variety. Only sub- ed by a minister.
elbers will l>e admitted. The audiThat's the boast of Elmlra. The
ence will sit In the center of the Rev. John Fletcher Hall, pastor of
room and witness the plays on the Southside Baptist Church, haa
named president of the Elmlra
been
stages at either end of the room.
Community theatre, formed here aa
a result of a two-weeks' dramatic
RWnRATMK 'VERONICA'S VEIL' inatltute conducted by George S
'Veronicas Veil" Is to have Its Judkln, of New York.
^wii»i production around ^arch 1
The local organtsation baa theae
at West Hoboken, N. J., where It other ofllcera: Vice-President, Mra.
baa been yearly presented since 1914. Robert Snyder; aecretary, Mra. Fred
called America's Passion W. Spellman, and treasurer, Leon
It la
Play and presented under the spon- Mark son.
sorsblp of St. Joseph's Church In
The o.-ganlzatlon will be houaed
that Jersej- village.
In the Steele Memorial Auditorium.

will experiment with

hlcb-|>row

"The Drunkard" to about $1,000 one
Sunday night.
Both companies are all-union and

Del.

Jane Seymour, leading woman of the resumption of competition bethe Temple atock, Hanollton. Ont.. la tween the Buffalo People's stock
taking a vacation for a few weeks. an^ the Toronto company, is said
to be the result of the union reBasel HlUlard has Joined the fusing to keep the town closed for
Bayonne Players. Bayonne, N. J.
the benefit of the small local theatre

1

STOCK

ably.

The Chanticleer Players, Kansas University Dramatic Club and later
City, have three playlets nnnounced a New York State attraction, will
for Jan. 29-81: "The Widows Veil." b« the offering of "Mask and Wig."
"The Constant Lover" and "The dramatle organisation of Ripon
(Wis.) college.
Marriage of Littia Bva.

KImer J. Waltera, Identified with
the Blaney atock Intereata for years,
but who went over to Ix>ew this
season to manage their Alhambra
atock, Brooklyn, has been made
supervising manager of both the Alhsunbra and Loew's Seventh Avenue

IN

idea of amusement has lost ita grip
in aeveral of ita atrongholda, while
in other instances it had made inroads in otherwise virgin territory
and aeema to have caught on favor-

footlights.

The Jug was done up in ribbons and all the furbelows of
the flowers handed the women
In the show
but his applauae
ran truer.

that city.

STOCKS
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you don't give It to tbem, they as*
Bume a hard-boiled' "beware of im|.
tatlons" attitude and don't go in.
Smart managers who thought they
/
were sbrewd manipulators are credited with killlag more than one
Stock producing has been some- stand by sneaking In low-priced
what apotty, and buainesa more so, "cheaters" and fooling them once,
within the past 12 months. Although only to be fooled themselves later
the total of companies now operat- when trying to Jack up lost buainesa
ing compares favorably with last with a late releaae and not getting
year's average, the resident company an encouraging support from the

LITTLE THEATRES

Wdker's Stock Grant?

Wednesday, January

*

Things were different back in the
10-20-30 and 60c. era, when $200

was top royalty for a Broadway
release and most of the stock bills
rated from |60 to flOO. Salarlea and
rentala were alao away down.
A
manager doing t2,000 or $2,600 on
the week was i>ocketing profit.
Now, with royalties ranging from
fSOO te 1600, according to newneaa
and territory, and wltb actora' aal«
arlea more than trebled, not forgetting the stagehands' and musicians'
unions and their minimum crews
clause, a stock manager has to better |3,r00 weekly In a small town
(Continued on page 64)

AN ANNOUNCEMENT OF EXTREME IMPORTANCE TO THE THEATRE
"^

Charles Frohman, Inc.

^^^^^;^

'

Takes Pleasure in Announcing
That the Plays of

'^^
•

JAMES

!

M.

"

;v

'

7

/^

V^

'

<

^^

v-

BARRIE

'

Are Available

:],

'

One-Act Plays

Full Lensrth Plays

'

;

A

(a)

FOR CINDERELLA
QUALITY STREET

WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS

(a)

(a)
.

ALICE-SIT-BY-THE-FIRE

(b)

(a)

;

^

MARY ROSE

i

'

HALF-AN-HOUR

^

;

THE NEW WORD
(c)
BARBARAS WEDDING
(c)
A WELL REMEMBERED VOICE
THE OLD LADY SHOWS HER MEDALS
A SLICE OF LIFE
,

'

.

MARY

(c)

Tenns on Application

to:

CHARLES FROHMAN PLAY BUREAU, EMPIRE THEATRE, NEW YORK,
or

Your Regular Play Broker
—

i^

.

.1.

Prlc«, Board II.
Leather |1.7t.
(a) All tbea* pUys are publlahed Mparately and carried la stock k7 Charlea Scrlbner'a Sona
Price, Board ll.St
Leather tl**.
(b) Theae one-act playa are publlahed by Charlea Scrltaer'a gona la a alnsle volume entitled "Half Houra."
Tbeae one-act plays are publlslied by Charlta Ecrlbner'a Bona in a alogle Tolume entitled "Bcboea of the War." Price, Board II.IC Leather %1.W.

(c)

i£

^^isiiiiiaasiib4^^^^^^Hi^H^iaBk.i

1-

•

(c)

THE PROFESSOR'S LOVE STORY
THE LEGEND OF LEONORA
LITTLE

(b)

"
,

DEAR BRUTUS

(a)

/

(b)

.

THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON

•

\

.

1

_

,ROSAUND
PANTALOON
THE TWELVErPOUND LOOK
(b)
THE WILL
*

KISS

(a)

;'(a)

and Amateur Uses

for Stock, Touring, Vaudeville

—

—

N. Y.

Wednesday, January
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ill the pit.
There are some attempt.s
at popularization of numbers. "The
Little Dutch Qlrl/' "Love in a Cottage" and "By the Silver Sea"

NEW PLAYS PRODUCED
OUTSIDE

NEW TORK

CITY

'»•.

might all be made popular.
"The Dutch Girl" could be a

Washington, Jan.

21.

Styled^ as a 'Tubllc Drens Kfh>'ar»«l."
thU UlMit production of Flurenx '/Aegteld.
W. C. Plelda atarred, carried the followInK

Booka and lyrics, J. P. McBroy: mualc, Con Conrad and Henry 8ouvaue; dances, i^ullan MHchell; tiook, AuNorman-Bel
scenery,
Duncan;
cuatln
First
Oeddes: coatumen, John Held, Jr.
Waablnspc«Bentatlon National Theatre,
credit lines:

ton, D.

C,

Jan. 20.

This one comes closer to being a
*
complete flop than anything ZlegM Xeld has ever sponsored.
Don't let the thought become too
p
^^flrmly set, however, that there Isn't
.a chance for this one, because there
.

Is

certainly hopeless.

gor>.!

And

John Blackwood, who made will take more than 20 men in the
a fortune in the African diamond pit and more than a dozen chorus
fields. Is hated by everybody.
He is men in the chorus to put over Kalscheduled to marry the following man as he should be put over.
Libbey.
day.
But the affair never materializes, for he is found murdered
at the opening of the second act.
Everybody in the house is accused
until finally the man least suspected
Washington, Jan. 27.
turns out to be the murderer. There
First American t>resentatlon of a Ix>ndon
is plenty of hokum, such as guns access. Written by I>avld L,eatran(e. Proand directed by B:arl Carroll. Opened
belns fired, lights switched off, duced
at Poll's theatre.
screams, shrieks and groans. The Zelle de Chaumet Jan. 2S.
Taddy Qerard

THE RAT

Therese. her maid

is fair.

Henry W. Pemberton as Blackwood does some good work. Helen
Holmes and Mary Hampton also
contribute a few inspired bits, but
for the most part the cast is lost in

Madeline Soroay
Baron Herman Btets

.

.

L«ulae Poe
Diana Desboro
.CiMrlea Croker-Klps

I>etectlve Inspector Calllard. ..Ralph Stuart

Paul

MoCutcheon

Wallace

Gendarmea:
Franoo

Cyrua Staehle

Bar*aa
But U Zlegfeld brings It into
C. Barry Kenton
a whirl of action. Others Included Mme. Oolllne. Proprtetraaa of "The
', New York before the entire book
White Cotnn"
Florence Oerald
"can be rewritten and some of the in the cast are Coates Gwynne, Wil- Habltuea
of '-TlM White Coffin":
"burden taken off the shoulders of liam Ingersoll, Leonore Sorsby, Uoa Mou
Grace Stafford
Rose
Jeanne Wardley
* Fields and Rae Dooley, It would be Walter Petri, Edward Poynter and
America
Francea Naplne
•altis "death" Just as effeectlvely as If Dorothy Walters.
Andre
Elizabeth Howard
The
comedy
relief was poor.
dress
re"public
}>aulette
been
the
had
Roberta Pierre
4t
"The Devil Within will have to Oaby
Ruth Chandler
':liearsal."
Uarcelle
Nanette Kutner
If ever a man labored loyally and have lots of fixing before it can
Blondr
Jeanne Dare
But Fields qualify as theatre enterta'nnnent.
Babatte
Hilda Ijippner
^ faithfully It was Fields.
Eiaeman.
"
A
Flower
Olrl
llH-lam Battlsta
tor a solid three and one-half hours
Alphonae. • waiter
^^iB-

<"•

"

^ Is too much Fields. 'That goes for
'*'Bae Dooley, too, who trailed along
»'
with the star throughout the show.
The affair starts with an honest
* laugh In "The City Dwellers," which
} tells of the "old man" of the family
to sleep on the back porch
t,. trying
This
, of a third floor apartment.
.,gets Rae Dooley on In her baby
carriage for the next number, which,
rehearsals,
inadequate
'through
flopped. Next was a gasp with the
maidens In very sheer one-piece

THE DUTCH GIRL
Boston, Jan.

Two

acts and four scenes: score by

23.

Em-

merich Kalman: lyrics by l,eo Stein, Joe
Burrowea and Belm Jenbach; book by Guy
Brafdon; musical numbera staged by Carl

Hcmmer.
Colonel Pfair
The Klnc of Luxbourc

The Klnc
Jan
Blolse.

Gloria

..

;

of Sylvanla

Detraar H. Popptn
Frank Gardiner

Wayne Nunn
Kay
Wynne Gibson

Phoebe Crosby
Percy Hemua
George Rogers
Walter McNally
John E. HennlnKs

Count Bomba
bathing suits. The scene was "The Karl Van Damm
Beaches," with Con Conrad supply- Paul
John Henry
iBg the song, promptly forgotten. Klaus Klaas Smith
Max Stamm
, "Kissing," by Conrad, followed, and
The Tokel
Qua Alexander
After Clarence
has possibilities.
f,
Nordstrom, who works and sings
Whatever merit "The Dutch Girl"
very pleasantly through It all, and may have displayed as a Hunidartha Bryan-Allen had vocalized garian operetta was certainly missIt the number was picked up by ing at Its metropolitan premiere at
Brooke Johns and another pint-size the Majestic Thursday night to a
K partner, Pauline Mason.
well-filled cut-rate house.
"The Drug Store" struggled manThe Ameriban production Is
fully, but In vain, with nothing new backed by Raymond O. Brackett,
The "Cafeteria," Including a local hotel man. Brackett saw the
ifi It.
inarch number by Con Conrad, was operetta in Europe and brought it
a "wow" and steadied a fast sinking back much the way he might have
"Goo, Goo, Goo," Another brought back a cook book for bis
'^•hlp.
'^'Conrad, wasn't worth the time It chef.
must have taken to get it ready.
He sank much money into the
The "Lodge Room" was Fields' old venture, much of it lU-advlsed, and
pool table act. This was followed then opened It "cold" after a couple
by "City Park," having two lovers of New Haven dress rehearsals,
oblivious to a couple of murders. which revealed conclusively that it
The song" Lovln* You," by Henry is hopelessly miscast. The pity of
Souvaine, is a good number.
the experiment comes In that It will
The finale. "City Street," was the probably put the curse on this Kal-worth-while kick of the night. Done man operetta Irrsvocably. Although
in futuristic style, and all in panto- booked in by the Shuberts against
was
Ife
mime, a view of a city's
open time, "The Dutch Girl" closed
presented on a busy corner (Times at the end of the week inside of its
This was excellently Equity contractual limit. Brackett
Square).
staged and executed by everybody is said to still have faith in it.
from principal to chorus.
which means that he must have
Act two opened with a scrub seen a good perforpaance In Euwoman' number that was novel and rope.
scored. Elevator scene (Fields' old
There certainly is nothing about

'.'

ft:
-^^

_

.

'*

J

i

i

;

I

'

',

j,

I

idea) next, then the mar- the production, as shown here,
to
number by Souvaine, Justify faith enough to try it once,
which was but fair. Living In a to say nothing of twice.
Phoebe Crosby, formerly with
Aborn in American operas, holds

•ubway

tt&ge license

:

.

I
';

f

;

f

!
'

'
!

{

;

f

{
I

piano, which contained everything
from the Ironing board to the bed,
When properly rehearsed and set
should go over. This was followed
by another Fields old-timer dls"The House
Kulsed as "Joyrlde."
by the Side of the Road" is already
forgrotten, but the "Riverside Bus,"
Con Conrad's, scored as emphatIcally as the next/number, "On the

In addition,
four featured show
Xladio," flopped.
girls were used, doing
modest
The "Cily Cabaret" finale held, little dancing bit that wasa well
reand after the evening had brought ceived. The costumes were
selected
Rae Dooley from babyhood to a wTBb more fidelity than showmanmaturity the blow-off comes with ship, and while they may
have been
her doing a burlesque ballet num- Dutch In theme,
the chorus was cerber with Hansford Wilson that
tainly at a disadvantage in looks
stopped everything cold.
and in grace. Scenlcally, the producOutside of Fields being overtion was well staged, although lookscored
solidly.
Hansford ing
Worked he
a bit warehousey.

a big fellow who dances
In fairness to the principals, little
went over well. Brooke may
be said except that they were
Johns was okay, and Martha Bryan- hopelessly miscast,
and obviously
Allen looks good. Clarence Nord- knew it.
There
only one
Strom sings nicely and walks audible laugh In the was
entire performthrough everything else.
ance on either Thursday or Friday
L<et Conrad and Souvaine write nights,
and
this was a rare gem,
something worth while, other than consisting of a girl principal
walthe two nuntJbers mentioned, have loping a man over the
head with a
Zlegfeld stick to either the futurist loaf of French
bread for no particustuff or throw it out altogether:
lar reason whatsoever unless it may
^t a couple of more comedians and have
been a grim determination that
let Fields at least have time for one the evening
should have one laugh
clgaret during the proceedings, then to prove that
the audience was
rewrite until Faber will have to willing to thaw out with
provocation
open another factory to manufac- so to do.
ture pencils and "Zleggy" will have
Wilson,

excellently,

I
.

i

i

j
!

I
!

•

:

•

another show.
j

I

promise of repeating her concert platform success in the musical comedy or operetta field as a
star, despite an exceptional voice.
A chorus of 24 girls and 12 men
were carried, and proved to be much
better trained than the principals.
little

It opened to absolute capacity
here, but dwindled considerably.

Mcakin.

THE DEVIL WITHIN
Atlantic City. Jan. 24.
"The Devil Within" was a howling failure. The howl was supplied
by the piny, and the failure registered at the boXj office.
The play
by Charle.H T. Horan presented at
the Apollo theatre hereby Rock and
Horan. Inc., is a mystery play, concocted from ancient ingredients.
There Is one fl.ire In the three acts
and that at the end of the play, when
the murder is cleared up.
There Is nothing novel about the

Jack de Kay
Oeonte D. McKay
Suzanne Bennett

a pianist
MIml. a alocer

Jean,

Chicot, an artlat

Pierre

Boucberon,

Odlle

Chris Scalfe

"The Kat"
*
Horace Braham
Katherlne Reyner

It would appear that this Importation of Earl Carroll's would click.
is a tale of the "lower region.s"
of Paris that holds interest throughout with only an occasional lapse.
There is nothing new In the story,
but it is well told, the atmosphere
created holds, and Carroll has produced it well. The biggest fault Is
It

the cast.

Considerable Interest was centered
Teddy Gerard. She was very bad.
Running her a close second was the
imported male lead, Horace Braham.
He had but one or two convincing
moments, but the rest of the time he
fioundered. The part needs a finIn

ished

performer;

it

calls

for

the

playing upon all of the emotions of
man, and Braham misses. Charles
Croker-Klng also missed.
In Katherlne Revner Carroll has a
find.
Just a little more experience
and there will be no limit to what

she will accomplish.
moments she rather
true, but when her
ments arrived she

In the lighter
failed to ring

two big moto them

rose

magnificently.

Florence Gerald as Mme. CoUlne
gave a performance worthy of mention, while the dance of Jack De
Fay and Frances Nanine, in the first
act, not only worked wonders In
creating atmosphere for the "dive"
but was also "there" from every
angle.

Reverting to the piece, as stated,
It holds.
Joto in London has covered the story and It is imagined
that In the "AnierlcaniziBg" not
many changes Had to be made. It
tells of the usual French male of
shady habits with numerous women
seeking him, taken, and then as
promptly dropped. One little mite
he rescues keeps house for him In
their room garret and loves him silently.
She Is seen* by the "man
about town" who uses his own mistress to ensnare our hero, getting
rid of the mistress and hoping to
land the girl at the same time. The
plant doesn't work out and "The
Rat" returns in time to- save the
"movie heroine" and kills the "seeker
after a change." The girl takes the
blame. "The Rat" falls before such
a love, she is released, and the curtain falls with "the Rat," a changed
man, on his knees before her.
When whipped into shape, cast
changes made, and with a general
tightening up all around, this should
finish the season out in the big town.
ifeakin.

THE DARK ANGEL
As caught

WITHIN WEEK ON B WAY

;

it

"Devil."

acting

23

NEW PLAYS PRESENTED

production If lavishly staged nt\with at least two comedians w',
would write their own parts. TI."

book

COMIC SUPPLEMENT

VARIETY

men

a full orchestra effect out of 20

Philadelphia, Jan. 27.
In the final day of its

short stay here, "Tlie Dark Angel,"
Robert Milton's latest production,
written by H. B. Trevelyan, an
Englishman, looked very promising.
On its opening, the general consensus was that the play had a
corking prolog, aaJ one of the best
last acts seen here this year. However, the two intermediate acts are
rather Jerky. More sharpening of
dialog, plus a few deletions and the
fact
necessary
win work the
changes.
There Is not much of the sensational
order about
"The Dark
Angel."
As plays yo this ecasoii
that may count against It, but it

The plot as translated concerns
the son of one
king and the
daughter of another king who refuse to wed each other or even
meet each other. At a tulip festival
would seem to have Just enough
in Holland they meet and fall in
sexy stuff,
plus
nn Interesting
love.
There Is a proxy marriage story,
atmosphere and the
fine
between the prince's envoy and the punchiest ending i>o88il.>le, to put
princess, and the prince Is then told
it across.
he is wedded to the princess. He
The play openb In the bedroom ot
leaves hl.s little Dutch girl and re- a little hotel, rather questionable in
turns to the parental castles', where some of its guests, on the English
he finds the two are one and the channel coast In the spring of 1918.
The usual villagers, dra- It Is called the Vinery Inn and a
same.
goons. Hussars, country girls, inn- young girl and an English soldier,
keeper and daughter, etc., are used. whose leave has suddenly been cut
The score of "The Dutch Girl" Is short, have spent the night there
really good.
Harold Levey, con- together. AVhen the curtain rises it
ducting, nearly ripped both sleeves is daybreak, and time for him to
out of his d*"""' -'" In trying to get return to France. The lovers pan.

HELL'S BELLS
A

throe-act

Produced
<ack'»,

by

Jan.

pulled

comedy by Harry Cunners.
>Ierman Oantvoort at WalStaReil by John Hayden.

l>fl.

Setttnsa by Wiurd
Mrs. Buck

Ihnen.

Nan Winchester
Jimmy Tudhunler

Olive May
Shirley Booth

Humphrey Bocart

Tom

"Jap" SUIlBon

Walsh

II.

KdJte (Jarvle
Joseph Greene
Camilla <°rume
Virslnia Howell

D. O. 0'IV>nnell
Horace K. PItklns
Mrs. Amon Todhunter
Abigail .Slillaon

Gladys Todhunter

Violet

Duim

Kmest Pollock
Fletcher Harvey

Chief PItklns
Dr. Bushell

This Is the play formerly labeled
"Fool's Gold," which tried out at
the Garrlck, Philly, during ChristYear's week. At the
time Gantvoort, its producer, threw
a sweet press stunt over and the
show at that time drew generally
commendatory
notices
without
drawing much business.
It is a simple, home-spun comedy with the plot laid around two

mas and New

codgers from Arizona, "Jap" Stillson and D. O. O'Donnell, who come
back east as the tools of a promoter
for a gold mine. For the satisfaction of giving Stlllson's relatives a
"runaround/' they pose as very rich
men when they hit the home town.
A love affair between the daughter
of Stlllson's old swee'.heart and a
young man of the town, the son of
Stlllson's sister, develops and when
th6 mother refuses to give the hoy

plenty of

limes before .ind

certainly is ki for no other than
padding reasons.
Garvey and Walsh are actually the
show, although the rest of a long
cast is thoroughly capable.
The
single set, an interior, was tastefully done.
But with all its good
qualities, and "Hell's Bells," for a
homely show of Its type, has them.
It looks like a short run with nioet

of the surtwrt

coming from the cut

rales.

The

picture outlook is fair, with
the actual possibilities suggested
rather than actually shown In the
piece. For stock, however, this one

should be ideal.
/

Siak.

THE STORK

Ju«"n

Thomas Mucljimta

Adolph

Ralph Mh!r!ey
Barbara Bennett
Geufrrey Kerr

Helolse

Monel Deport
Susanne

Katherlne Alexander
Ferdinand Gottaohalk

Morel
Duvert
Martin

i.cp
Uiuga
Monroe Chllda

8am
Wanda

Baniou
Marmot
Sural
Adrienne

Fanny

Colt
I.yon

Mnrsan Wal'aca
Mildred Brown

^

Irwln

Cariotta

Bandmaat^

Eugene Keith

Advertised as a "startling com-

from the Hunby Molnarl) Uvea up

edy," thLs adaptllng

(NOT

garian

to Its billing; after that It skids
into farce and skids considerably.

Before the

first curtain dropped It
New York had an6ther
comedy knockout. The
naughty, the comedy and the Uftockout alt dwindled as the piece zigzagged along.
Ben Hecht, the former Chicagoan,
who is noted for h|s sophisticated
spice, Is the adapter, and Laszlo Fodor comes from Buda-Pesth. Laurence Schwab and FFank Mandel,
producers (with Liverigbt) of "The
Firebrand," had already one sexy
improved matters a great deal. notch in their artillery. The Cort
Often the means of getting one per- drew the first night cream as
son offstage and another person against two opposing premieres, and
aren't so well concealed, while lit- the wise ones were smacking their
tle defects like this are more than thin lips In anticipation, it looked
made up for by several charming like another of those Hungarian
love scenes between the Juveniles. holidays.
And when the asbestos rose and
Conners' comedy Is very fine In
spots, particularly that doled out to showed the familiar servants preEddie Garvey and Tom Walsh, who paring the bachelor home of the
carry the show on their shoulders master for the coming ot a fresh
as the boys from Arizona, but there bride; and there was removal of
is a second act stretch that sounds other women's propq, hasty sending;
This stretch, of dismissal letters to the theatrical
labored.
fearfully
which has to do with the "register- harem, etc., etc according to forming of movie emotions," has been ula, it was 10 to 1 the contract
would
consummated.
Sure
be
enough groom started edging rural
making the usual pledges of ever- bride toward that certain door;
bride
looked,
acted and talked
lasting devotion.
After this prolog, acts one and scared, and asked to wait until midtwo are laid in the home of the night (then a few minutes past 11)
The lover Is and the "suspense" was on' for fair.
girl six years later.
Presto! The plot suddenly switched.
believed dead, and another man has

money with which

to purchase a
newspaper, trouble develops.
The relatives, finding Stillson cold
to them, decide to have him put
into an insane asylum to get his
money. All of that is pretty good
1890 dramatic writing and no mistake, and the trick ending of that
situation is the actual saving gratJe
of the whole proposition.
"Hell's Bells" Is a clean, funny
play, but Barry Conners has overwritten it and its direction hasn't

seemed
naughty

,

—

asked

to

marry

her. bilt she, faith-

her pledge, refuses. Among
the week-end guests at -her father's
house is one particular rotter who
has in his possession the knowledge the supposedly dead war hero
spent a night In the Vinery Inn
ful to

came some sort of a political
French Mark Hanna and announced
the husband had been appointed no
less than premier of France (and he
a Juvenile, too), end must away at
once.
Of course, by that time the
bride had softened and came forth
to cut the midnight deadline a few
minutes; but, too late; husband
must away.
Meantime, one of the other women "in his life" had come In, but
And the
went rather peacefully.
curtain dropped on a lonely bride,
without any prospect of his returnIn

with a girl. Her Identity he does
not know, but he taunts the heroint
with his proof of her lover's apShe bursts
parent unfaithfulness.
out with a full cor.fesslon of her
indiscretion.
Her father has Just
managed to gently blackmail some
of the guests to keep the story quiet
when news comes that Captain ing early, yet with every prospect
Trent is-n't dead after all but living of his returning nome time that
under an as.sumed name, quite night, so that old-time bridal night
blind, in a town not far away. The "complication" wasn't
so hot. Nevergirl, not told of his blindness, Intheless, In all. the flnst act was a
sists on going to hlin but her father
sizzler through Us midlle, and promgets there first and gives Trent
ised possibilities.
warning.
But that second act. Politics,
This Is the situation of the last
act.
Trent cleverly conceals his platforms, pusillanimous ificldenblindness, knowing that she will In- tal^f, a very weak subterfuge of the
sist on coming to Ills aid, and by wife framing the opposition leader
a number of pre-arranged ma- to make love to her and, then deneouvers gives no Inkling of his nouncing him and putting her husThe girl goes, but, ac- band between love and duty, along
condition.
cidentally, returns and discovers to a slipposedly "dramatic climax,"
not only his plight but also that he which was neitlier, with Katherii>e
Alexander as the bride, shrilly
loves her.
She Insists on being faithful to bleating offkey about what a wife
her pledge, but Instead of accepting demands.
he turns on her, and, bluntly put.
Third act: she Is packing.
He
asks her Just who've phe gets off. comes home. She gives htm some
In fact, he gives her a vigorous, more fireside ilrst stuff. He takes It,
although kindly, tongue lashing and he Is more than a premiere, he Is a
she goes on her wa> with the other saint. There is a play In New York
man.
now, where a hitsband biffs his wife
The acting Is. almost without ex- In the Jaw; It Isn't a success In that
ception, first rate.
Patricia Col- plot, but It might have saved this
llngc is corking.
Leglnald Mason one. Instead, there Is the convenappears only in the prolog and la^t tional "happy ending," when It is
act, but In the latter he d()es a found the husband has dueled and
piece of work which alone will go wounded the Innocent, boinba.sfit;
a long way to holding up the play. dupe who WiiH trapped Into the
His simulation of blindness is very 8C'con<l-.a(t ".sitii.'itlon," and
untheatrlcal.
Claudo King, as tlie
The stiii|)i).\ Hungarian l^'odorhas a i>.irt not entirely Ilecht 'startlir.p comedy" taper.s
father,

—

suited to his talent.^. Claud Alli.'itei
playK the cad Fplendidly and Auric/l
Lee is good as his wife. A couple

from England, Joan
Maclean and Harry O'Neill. ])la.v n
pair of small town lovers with de-

of joungsters

lightful

artistry.

Florence

Kdney

scores neatly In the prolog and last
exceptionally
act.
The staKlnn
good, especially In the j)rolog.
"The Dark An>;"l" nhoul<l have
every chance In the world of crashing through for a moderate suci

cess,

i

Watera,

legitWilli liii.'-I.:iiul and
Imatel.v jollied in legal weillocli, n.'t-

wife,

off

down

tliiiK

home.

tr>
a (lUiet evenin;^ at
Mv'eii tlie jitroke of midnight

Just tlu-n

dof-.-n't

hiisbatul'M

career

liut

lie

(Itinil)

ilof^n't
linsh.-Mid.

The

kick hack.

has been riiined,
he is Just ;i
It
probably

nilnil;

and

serves him rigli'.
The cnMtlrig is scarcely Inspired.
Geoffrey Kerr, with a tliick Brltt,"!!
accerit, arid far too young for the
(Continued oa p.'»ge 50>
.
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OPERA AND CONCERT

VARIETY

Horok

PANIC IN ORCHESTRAL CIRCLES

Toarinff

New
Elz-Fanner Returns as
Operalic Baritone

Peamnt Symphony

mlqa* musical organization,
sponsored by the S. Hnrok, Inc.,
concert management, will start Its
American tour Feb. 22 at the MetThe band
ropolitan opera house.
the Polish Peasant
is known aa
Symphony Orchestra comprising 50
Fear Sitp.ation musicians, now recognised as a national institution in Poland.
Or^ All under the leadership of StanNamyslowskl, the son and
Such Or- islaw
successor of Karol Namyslow^ski, an

AS MUSICIANS ASK INCREASE

—

Local 802 Asks $25 Raise in Scale

Maquoketa.

—Annual

Now Over

chestras

Panic was thrown Into

New

Deficit

$1,000,000

Ynik

orchestral circles last week when
I^ocal 802 of the American Federation of Musicians, asked for a $25
weekly raise in the scale paid Us
members in the New York Symphony and the Philharmonic Society of New York.
foiled down, this'nieans that the
160 to $85 scale now in force would
be raised more than a third and
that a compliance with the scale
would mean the reduction of the
personnel. The fear Is that the demand will spread to other cities,
most of which operate their orchestras from year to year with little
or no surplus because 4tf the tremendous expense entailed in traveling the larger organizations.
The present s<*ale, in force wiih
the two leading New York orchesPff 'or»»anc«»
?^}'
,
!!l*f' *
i^.
1
i_
1...and
four rehearsals
- -»
and
weekly
with the introduction of several new

HINSHAW OPERA

CO.

music
unique

lover,

I

guest conductors this year it is
imAerstood that some of the municlans have had to w^ork harder
than usual.
The State OrchesiVa, New York,
recently under the leadership of
Josef Stransky, but who resigned,
is not now- affected by the demand,
as its members work under a pay
basis, which accounts for separate
concerts and rehearsals.
In New
York's other large symphony organization, the Sunday Symphonic
Society, the members donate their
services.

The annual deficit throughout the
country among orchestras is well
over 11,000,000, and when it is considered that Boston, Philadelphia,
Chicago,
Baltimore,
Washington,
Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee, St.
Louis, Kansas City, San Francisco
and Cincinnati all maintain large
symphonies, the possibilities of the
demand's spread is well calculated
to. make some of the managers
wonder how they'll finance things.

EDITH MASON RETIRING
Chicagoo, Jan. 27.
Kdith Mason, opera star of considerable magnitude, and wife of
Giorgio
Palacoo.
Chicago CMc
Opera Orchestra director, will give
up her career when she becomes a

(Continued from Page 19)
Progreas" having moved over from
Wallack's for an additional two
ering 30 Weeks
waeks; 'nuinick" tours from the
Bijou with "Episode" succeeding
n^xt week; "New Brooms" goes to
Chicago, Jan. 27.
the road from the Pulton which will
The William AVade Hinsbaw offer 'Tuzxies": "Annie Dear" stops
Opera Comique Co. will offer 'Xe at tb« Times Square, which gets
Nozze di Figaro" ("The Marriage of "She Had to Know"; "Lass o'
Laughter" stops at the Comedy, with
Figaro") and 'Xe 'elisir D'amore"
no attraction announced up to Tues("The Elixir of Love"), two operas, day. Tha Way of the World" moves
after Oct. 25, as road attractions, uptown from the Cherry Lane to
and also to play a number of the Prlnceasi succeeding the often
lyceum dates. The present itinerary shifted "8. 8. QlexKaim."
Next week will see the closing
will take the two companies from
coast to coast and give them both here of "Isabel" at the Empire,
which geta "The Dove;" "I'll Say
j^ season of approximately 30 weeks
In the cast of "Le Nozze di Figaro" She la" at the Casino, which will
included
ClyUo Hine, Edith receive "Artists and Models," movis
Fleischer, sopranos: Ceclia Turrill, ing there from the Astor, and "Peter
mezzo-soprano; Paul Ludikar, baas- Pan" at the Knickerbocker with
Ralph Brninard, tenor, the succeeding attraction not cerbaritone;
and Herman Gelhausen. Ernest
'beggar on Horseback" was best
Knoch will be the conductor.
D'amore"
cast
lists on the subway circuit last week
"L'elisir
Eleanor La Mance, mezzo-contralto; with nearly $14,000 grossed at the
Thomas McGranahan and Leo de Riviera; "Moonlight" at the ShuWUlard Sektberg will bert, Newark, waa quoted around
Ilierapolis.
conduct.
$12,000; "Orotmds for Divorce" at
The two companies are an answer th« Broad Street was estimated at
to the critcs who claim American $10,000; 'Top Hole" at the Bronx
email towns do not see opera.
Opera House got $9,S00; "Meet the
Wife" waa over $9,000 at Werba's,
Brooklyn, and "Elxpressing Willie"
N. Y.
perhaps $6,S00 at the Majestic in
(One of th« aubiwrlptlon concert*- of th* the same borough.
ceaai>n, given last Thursday afternoon. Jan.
21 Buys Current
22, In CarncKlo Hall with Walter Damroach
conducting).
Five of the buys expired last week
and two new ones were added to the
list, making 21 current.
Thore exMr. Damrosch, at least the hean of
American conductors, is back again piring were "Badges," "Artists and
Models," "Dancing Mothers," "Betty
at his favorite post after several
both foreign and capable guest con- Lee" and "New Brooms." The new
ductors have played with his or- ones getting buys are "The Stork"
at 200 a night and "The Depths," the
ganization this season.
The concert was Riven over to Cowl piece, getting 400 a night. The
Beethoven with his First Symphony buy on "China Rose," arranged for
as the starter and the famous and last week, lasted for but the second
everlasting Ninth as,tlie real entree night
The buy list now stands: "Harem"
of the ctfurse. With this work the
Oratorio Society sang a.s a chorus, (Belasco), "Mrs. Partridge Presents"
Guardsman'
'T^he
while in the solo passages Miss Ruth (Belmont).
(Booth).
"The Depths" (Broadhurst),
Jtogers, soprano; Helen JIarch, contralto; Charles Stratton, tenor, and "The Love Song" (Century), "The
Frazer
barytone,
were Stork" (Cort), "The Piker" (Eltinge),
Gange,

SYMPHONY

Scaled at $3.30
Schnltzer,

a

talented

pianist, will inagurate next month
a series of recitals in which she
will play the music of the romantic

composers as

was played

it

in their

day.

The

series opens, in
exclusive
Chickering Hall, New York, Feb. 5,

with Weber and Schubert as the
first
subject!?.
Three days later
Schubert and Mendelssohn will be
paired for Interpretation, and Feb.
11

will

see

a

Mendelssohn

and

Schumann

recital. On Feb. 27 Schumann and Chopin are listed and

March

1

Chopin

consideration.

will get individual

On March

4,

Chopin

again be the subject, this limo,
however, with Franz Liszt.
A $3.30 top for individual .seals
prevails for the concerts.
vfill

'.-i.^.:^

J

•

That was

last

hla neighbors

him

—and they

winter.

must pay

Now
to see

paid.

MUSIC CRITICS

monies March 4
4,

Borowtki EstabJune-August
Course in Chicago

Felix

lishes

Chicago. Jan.

transmitted

to
the
radio
fans
throughout the United States bv a
system of elaborate relays. Arrangements have been concluded
following a conference between a
specially appointed Congressional

themselves in this gigantic broadcasting experiment.

The proceedings

will be

WEAF,

the

broad^

American

Telephone St Telegraph Co.'s expert
imental station In New York, coming from the capital over that company's long distance lines,
for
transmission by other land wires to
numerous other stations throughout
the country.

27.

Music has
music criticism for this summer and the course
will run from the last of June to
the middle of August.

The Chicago College

*

The inaugural ceremonies, March
in Washington. D. C. will be

cast through

announced a course

Com-

bine to Broadcast Cere-

committee and the radio interests.
whereby the American Telephone &
Telegraph Co., the Cbesaoeake &
Potomac Telephone Co.. and the
Radio Corp. of America will allv

SCHOOL FOR

of

in

Washington Opera Co*
Washington, Jan.

27.

The Washington Opera Company
wrote
night.

considerable
The things

history

last

accomplished

Felix Borewski. president of the numbered a score, chief among
conduct the course, these being:
will
which is declorea will teach many
It is the only organization that
musicians, in many towns, how to has gotten President Coolidge out
write for newspapers desiring com- to the theatre in about a year.
It had Challapin as its big feature.
petent musical criticism. The muIt has given an impetus to the
sicians, so thd school claims, are
establishment of a national opera
requested frequently to contribute, company that will soon put this
but their lack of newspaper tech- capital on a par with other nations
nique and the requirements of in the world of music.
school,

^

It opened Washington's new civia
newspaper and Journalistic criticism
auditorium, which has a seating ca- has stoppd the n.
pacity of 6,172, and played to
The faculty, which will give 'ec- capacity,
the gross receipts close to
tures, includes Mr. Borowakl; Rene $18,000 at $6 top.
DeVries, of the "Musical Courier";
Two people must be accorded
Florence French, of Chicago's "Mu- credit for this Edouard Albfon for, I
Leader":
Eugene Stinson, the artistic and musical end and his
sical
music editor of the "Chicago Jour- wife, the same Peggy Albion who
tells the bedtime stories over the
nal," and Charles E. Watt, aisc a
local broadcasting station, WRC.
music editor.
The Albions have fought for this
'

'

—

'.

•

experiences he claimed to have had
when previously with the Frohman

thing for four or five years; they
secured flnncial guarantees, played
to an $8,000 house last year on one

performance, but last night added
Company.
Louis Wolheim of "What Price another cold "ten grand" to that
figure. When Albion stepped on the
Glory" also claimed there waa no stage
he got a bigger reception than
occasion for alarm in so far as the President Coolidge when he entered
speaking stage was concerned. He the decorated box.
said if people could enjoy a play
Last night's performance was held
given over the ether by disembodied in the balance for the past several
voices it was beyond his reach of months. When Challapin signed to

(Lyceum), "The Firebrand (Moros(Music low normal business. He intimated
co), "Musio Box Revue'
Box), "Silence" (National), "Zicg- that managers had slumbered when
feld
Follies"
(New Amsterdam), the movies loomed up and sug"What Price GloryT' (Plymouth), gested that such should not be the
"Old English* (Ritz) and "Is Zat case with radio. He wound up by
So?" (39th St.).
claiming that 90 per cent, of the
Even Score in Cuts
theatires in Connecticut, l^assachuThe cut-rate list remained about
York and the
as usual last week, with 20 shows setts, upper New
an afternoon not often encountered. listed, the most notable entrance be- west did not want spoken drama.
At the end of the meeting the
8iak.
ing "Silence," which went in for a
Glllmore resolution that the Equity
few of the balconies.
The full list follows: "Badges" Council be Importuned to consult
CHANGE OF CONDUCTORS
(Ambassador), "Valley of Content" with the various branches of allied
"Min(Bayes),
Son"
Albert Stoessel of New York, con- (Apollo), "My
stage crafts towards the establishick" (Bijou), "Desire Under the
ductor of the New York Oratorio
Elms" (Carroll), "The Love Song" ment of the central arbitration
society and head of the department (Century), "Lass o' Laughter" (Com- committee was Introduced and ratiof music of New York University, edy).
(Daly's), fied.
Cargo"
"White
has been engaged to succeed Henry "Dancing Mothers" (Maxine ElliAlthough the meeting brought out
Kimball Iladley, who recently re- ott's), "The Piker" (Eltinge), *Iea- actors In large forces few managers
signed as conductor of the Worces- bel" (Empire), "Betty Lee" (44th were in attendance. In addition to
St.), "The Youngfest" (Gaiety), "Pa- those
ter Music festival.
named Brock Pemberton,
Mr. Stoessel, who is es.sentlally a tience" (Greenwich Village), "MIl- Henry W. Ravage and Frank Craven
choral conductor, will conduct the grim'B Progress" (Longacre), "China being the cjly others in attendance,
Rose" (Martin 'Beck), "Quarantine"
flr.st rehearsal to bo heltl early next
although
letters were read from
"Silence"
(Na(Henry Miller's),
month.
tional), "My Girl" (Vanderbilt), and John Golden and Lawrence Weber
lie was born In .St. Louis In 1894. "Hell's Bells" (Wallack's).
regretting inability to attend and
pledging support of any movement
that would rehabilitate theatre atGanz to Become Citizen
tendance.
"

sing

with the local organization,
Wilson-Greene had a previous
with the Chicago Opera
to appear here with this
singer featured. Mrs. Greene fought
from every angle to stop having
the edge taken off the Chicago comMrli.

contract

Company

,

pany's appearance, but Challapin
stuck and the Chicago courts ruled
in favor of Albion.

As for the opera, "Faust," it wasmagnificently sung. The cast waa
as follows: Faust, Ralph Errolle;
Mephistopheles, Feodor Challapin;
Valentine,
Marguerites
brother,
Ivan Ivantzoff; Wagner, a student.
Albert
Shefferman;
Marguerite,
Thalia Sabanieva; Siebel, a youth,,
Rose Polllo; Martha, a friend o£^
Marguerite, Ruth Mcllwain.
Challapin doesn't go in for the
"broad" methods of portrayal as
most of the opera singers do. His
appearance is commanding, he is an'
adept showman and scored what^
could best be termed a triumph.;
He went to the Presidential box In^..
costume and greeted President Coolidge, and when he followed this
with an appeal for a national or-'
ganization here well, it wouldn'tbe surprising if a "lobby" was
formed to get a resolution through:
Congress setting forth the "wonders;
of the man."
As for the opening of the auditorium, here is something that
Washington has needed for a long
time.
Louis J. (Duke) Fosse, its
manager, handled the vast crowd
Meakin.
superbly.
.

—

EQUITY MEETING

Ganz, coixlui-tor of the
Louis Symphony Orchestra, announced that ho and his wife would
take out first naturalization papers
DULUTH SYMPHONY'S nEST next week. Mr. Oaiiz i.s a native
Duluth, Jan. 27.
of Montrleux, Switzerland, and came
The Duluth Symphony orchestra to this country in 1900.
of 50 pieces has been organized
concert
here and will give its first
Feb. 8.
Ethel Leglnska, famous Dei'.lshawns for the Far East
pianist and conductor, will be the
Dates have been made for an ex(uest artist.
tended tour of Japan by the Ruth
Fred O. Bradbury will conduct St. Danis and Ted Shawn dancers
th« concerts and Julia Claussen has for next fall.
alr«adjr. been announced as a later
They start their tour In the Imperial Theatre, Tokio, Labor Day.
,iJUi9 aoIoKt.
.•
.-ve-'
&..

of study.

Imagination.
Brady again asked for the floor
The Grab-Bag" (Globe), "Topsy to quote statistics regarding recent
heard.
There's not much u.se talking and Eva" (Harris), "Rose-Marie" illustrations of the radio's menace
about this Ninth Symphony. That (Imperial) "The Student Prince" on the theatre. He claimed that on
(Jolson), "They Knew What They New Tear's night when McCormack
is one of the magnidcent masterpieces of Inspired conipoHition is as Wanted" (Klaw), "Lady, Be Good" broadcast business in the Loew
well known as tlie fart that Brodie (Liberty), "Ladies of the Evening" bouses had dropped 40 per cent, be-

mother in July.
At the close o' the present opera
season the Polacccp will go to is synonymous with "flop." Suffice
France as it is the desire of both to .say. th.1t written in 1824 by a
parents to have their child born on composer without a Broadway reputation, it has crept up ahead of
French soil.
some of the works turned out by
latter-day imitators who have partaken generously of its passages and
SWITZER'S CONCERTS
theme for popular compositions.
The use of these Beethoven symOpening at Chickering Hall— Series phonies on one program made for
Gernialne

cago and entered upon a course

Companies

lliree

to Maquoketa. With
no training Green went to Chi-

BROADWAY STORY

Coast to Coast Itinerary Cov-

SPECIAL RELAYS

and came

who

organization
founded this
aome 44 years ago, are recruited
musicians
rustic
originally from
who started their Uvea as shepherds,
farm bands, dairymen, etc.

FOR HINTERLAND TOUR

I

FOR INAUGURAL

Jan. 27.

Clarence Green baritone and
of the Chicajco Civic
Opera Company, appeared here
last week in a song recital.
A year ago Clarence Green,
farmer, closed the barn door
on his Jackson county farm,
wiped his hands on his overalls

Among

enthusiastic

la..

28, 1925

member

May Become Epidemic Among Symphony
ganizations

Wednesday. January

Hudoli)h

St.

(Continued from page 17.)
who claimed that radio
had boosted sales of "Marcheta," a
song published by him. Sheridan
also took occasion to attempt an
attack upon Brady but was ruled
out of order by President Emerson.
He attempted to repeat his
remarks later but was hissed off
publisher,

the

platform.

Arthur

Hornblow,

It Is understood that the Equity ANNOUNCE LIBRABY GOMBINi:
Council will hold several conferThe combination of the Tarns
Ubrarlps*
ences this week and probabl> call and
Witmark
musl.another n^eetlng, at which the allied printed six months ago in Variety*
stage crafts and radio officials will Was formally announced by the parbe Invited to attend and discuss ticipating firms last week.
their sides of the problem.
This combination, affected by
Sargent Aborn of the Tarns firm,
Chicago, Jan. 27.
will be handled by Arthur Tarns,
Equity's open meeting in New while Witmark will continue its
York Monday, when the menace of publication of the black and white
radio
was considered, attracted series of ballad.s.
much attention here.
The music llbrarie."* of Tarns and
A report of the meeting was car- Witmark contain the great majority
ried on the front pages of the dailies of all the lighter opera and operetta

managlrfg director for Robert Milton, was another who made light
of radio inroads, claiming the theatre had little to fear from its op;>osltion and citing ita futility as
?M advertising medium culled from today.

music extant.

.<

Wednesdaf, Janiiary

t8,

PICTURES

1925

VARIETY
D.

FAMOUS PLAYERS WILL SPEND $750,000 FOR
NATIONAL ADVERTISING; CONVENTION ENDS
Record Appropriation for Any Film Company
leeting Broke Up Friday Night ^Lasky Present
at Finish ^Announce "Special" for Criterion, N.

—

!*

INDEPENDEMtS' SCARCITir OF

—

Y.y in April as ''Grass,"

Exploitation

-

Stardom

—

f<Mr

^Nezt

Made

in Persia

—Special

Rajrmond Hatton Into Comedy
Year's Convention at Jack-

at;

sonrille, Fla.

'^

.'»

By Fred Schader
*

Atlanta. Jan.

'

27.

The second annual convention of
the theatres division of the Famous
Players -Lasky Corp., came to a
close with a banquet at the Hotel
BUtmore on Friday night of last
week. The delegates left here early
Saturday mominff, a special car
taking those attached to the home
office back to Nenir York, while the
division managers and the house

palgn In behalf of Paramount pictures.
This Is ^he greatest campaign that has ever been undertaken In publicizing the motion
pictures of

Every phase of theatre operation

The Independents

of

ttie

picture business, or rather the great

Fll

FOR EMBEZZLING
W.

Martin's Case Re-

Washington, Jan.

ew

adverse legislation measures
rected at their business.
Radio, Unsettled Question
The question of whether or not
the utilization of radio In connection with the operation of theatres
as advisable, was discussed on
Thursday. The general eoncluslon
beinc that while broadpastlng was
naturally hurting the business of
the theatres It was likewise futile
to try to combat It. but better to
use It In such form as was consistent with building up returns at
the box offlca. Fonna of programs,
the passing up of the Idea of broadcasting the whole program as presented In the theatres was deemed
advisable, but the making up of
programs that might whet the appetite of the llsteners-In for the
theatre

U.

tin

last

company.

expiring to-

28, 1922,

morrow (Wednesday).

more

12

suits

No Alignment Yet
rector

have been filed with the District Supreme court against the Knickerbocker theatre company, Harry M.
Crandall, Reginald

W.

Qeare, archiIron work conDistrict of Co-

but Di-

Grabbing Plenty
Publicity

The

Cecil B. DeMille situaUon so
tect; John Ford,
far as can be learned from reliable
tractor, and the
sources, is that the famous director
lumbia.
These 12 suits all cover personal Is "ahopplng" around to find out
Injuries which would have been out- where the best offers lie, and he
lawed. The damages sought total isn't doing any signing until the offers are "in."
9640,000.

TAXI

AND BOOZE

Picture House Men Held for "Impairing Morale of Minora"

Kugene Farley and ]^obert Johnmanager and asalatant. man-

son,

ager of the Chaloner theatre, plc-

were held

turea.

In 91.000 ball. each,

.In the meaptime, DeMlIle is grabbing himself off plenty of publicity
in both the trade and daily press, as
the daily picture experts' are falling
each day for a new alliance.
It is definitely known, however,
that DeMllle's repreaentativea have
been in conference with aevtral
firms this week without any definite
action having been taken. DeMille,
himself, is rated as a smart buslnesH
man. being director In several big

banks on the Coast.
His proposition, now. is to let
someone else obtain the capital and
then align with a company with a
selling organization, strong enough
to piit a high rental value behind
hla product. Because of theae facta,
the atreet talk diacounta rumors that
he will sign with merely a distribsaying that it will
Duffy and Margaret Ryan com- uting company,
necesary for the company displained that Farley and Johnson be
have its own
took them for a taxlcab ride on tributing his film to
Christmas Day and gave them such chain of theatres.
• quantity of liquor they beoame
Intoxicated. Both girls and under

for trial In Special Seaslona

when

arraigned before Maglatrate Levlne
In Weat Side Court. Mew York, on
chargea of Imi>alrlng the morals of
minors.
Farley and Johnson were arrested
by Richard Curran. agent of the
Children's Society, after Mildred

FILMS STOLEN BY

UPSTATE YOUNGSTERS

guilty.

Allied Picture

Exchanges Em-

ploy Sleuths to Stop Whole-

FOX'S B'WAY QUARTET

SPECIAL SHOWINGS

DROPPED FOR "ZANDER"

Last Saturday and Sunday The
Mlm Corporation had four pic-

Fox

playing

tures

Will

Go

Davies

simultaneously

Picture Broadway houses. Two
Tom Mix features.

of

In

them were

"Dick Turpin" was at the Picca-

Direct to Film

sale Thefts at Albany, N. Y.

Film

Albany. N. T.. Jan. 27r ^
exchanges. Including Uni-

versal, Paths, Metro-Goldwyn and
others, engaged Che Pinkerton National Detective Agency to Investigate thefts of cans containing picture reels from theatres In Albany,

"The Deadwood Coach"was at
the Broadway; "The Dancers" at the Troy,
Cohoes
Schenectady,
Central and "The Iron Horse" at the other up- State sections.

dilly;

Houses

Kansas City, Jan. 27.
manager of the St.

T. Wilson,

Marlon Davies'
next
release,
John and Bancroft theatres (subur- "Zander, the Great," will not be
ban houses), was kidnapped by two roadshowed but will come directly
bandits laist week and robbed of to the picture
houses, according
9350.

here on' Jan.

Cumberland and was arrest followed.
apprehended when he returned sevBoth men pleaded
eral months ago.

New Marion

J.

collapse of the Knickerbocker roof

leCt

was suggested.

Bandits Kidnap and
Rob Theatre Manager

"SHOPPING"

27.

With the time limit for flUng
damages due to the

suits to recover

Comp, 99, prosecuting witness,
claimed he put his life's savings of
95,000 into the original venture and
when the company went Into receivership. Martin told him they
needed 92.500 to put "Determina- 19 years of age.
tion" over.
When they had arrived home
Scores of Cumberlanders were In- from the automobito ride both girls
vestors for amounts from 9500 up.
told their parents and the latter
Martin, after the picture proved a communicated with Curran and the
failure.

that contract.

DEMlLLESmL

.»»

S. Moving Picture Corporation
(Martin's firm) for 920,000.
Marwas made president and at once
declared a 25 per cent stock assessment of the stockholders was necessary to complete the picture. The
picture was completed, at a cost
near fl.OOO.OOO with 9700.000 In slock
sold by the original company and
the money spent without completing
the film. Martin contended that he
lost 959.000 of his own money In the
di-

Legislation for Sunday closing,
taxation and censorship In various
parts of the South was discussed by
John Connolly, of the WiU H. Hays
office^ who Impressed the managers
that it was most necessary for them
to build good wlU with the civic
organizations in their various localities so that they would be In
a position to bring them to their
assistance when necessary to fight

fulfil

^^

Personal Injury Actions

ing "Determination^

tion.

were
must

Orifflth's terms with Famous wlU
probably be a salary and a percentage of the profits, as the director
personally Is still under contract to
D. W. Griffith. Inc. and he will be

Damages—Ali

$640,000

Sad Story of Mak-

In connection with a special conat the series of
Cumberland, Md., Jan. 27.
which were held twice test that "Liberty? is to run on a
James W. Martin, former presidaily, morning and^ afternoon, from story which Famous has purchased,
and
which they will make Into a dent United States Photoplay CorMonday on. The genei^l exchange
of ideas proved beneflcial to all of screen production, the publication poration, was tried here Saturday In
Is going to spend 950,000 in daily the Circuit Court on a charge of emthose that were in attendance.
For the flnal session and the newspaper advertising about the bezzling S2,500 from Adam A. Comp,
this city.
Decision was held In
banquet Jesse L. Lasky, S. R. Kent, country.
The convention next year Is to abeyance by Judge Albert A. Doub.
Bmll Shauer and Walter Wanger
The state contended that Martin
came to Atlanta from New York. be held In Jacksonville, Fla. This
Both Lasky and Kent and Shauer was stated after the Hon. John T. used the money for his own benemade speeches at the banquet rrl- Alsop, Jr.. mayor of Jacksonville, fit. Martin declared that the money
day night. A. M. Botsford acted as addressed the convention. Mayor was a t>er8onal loan and was used In
toaatmaster, while the other speak- Alsop proved to be as good as Will the business of the United States
ers were Harold B. Franklin, Arthur Rogers when it came to putting Moving Corporation.
attorney for
Lucaa, John D. Clark and John Ar- over a comedy kick. He, in addiJ. Philip Roman,
thur.
The latter representing the tion to being mayor In Jacksonville, Martin, reviewed the history of the
Famous Players-Lasky Canadian is interested In the Famous Players moving picture company, first ortheatre there. He says that when ganized and promoted by Captain
Corporation.
The general theme of their re- he was attacked on the grounds of T. T. Stoll. to make the picture
marks sounded the keynote of op- his theatrical affiliation In his cam- "Determination." Martin, then a
timism with the general belief be- paign he came to the fore and In- stock salesDian, later effected a retag expressed that 1925 would find sisted that he was proud to be as- ceivership for the company. The
the theatres of the organization sociated with the motion picture assets of the U. 8. Photoplay Corporation were purchased by the
turning in bigger returns than 1924. business.

Phone Calla

,,„„,, ,„„p,,,„„

will

This
give possession by June 1.
would give him about four months
in which to make his last U. A. rethat
understanding
is
lease, and the
it will be a program picture of moderate dimensions.

required to

^

1. It

when hla Mamaroneck studios
sold one proviso was that he

as most of the independents
and with the picture In hand
the general public. Certainly
"names."

any one company. There

meetings

Clark's

mak«
Famous-

D. .W. Qrlfflth begins

be a super-special which Paramount
will probably show at a leglt house.
These are the present plans, for
it Is believed that OrlffltU will be
through his present United Artists^
contract shortly. Within a few days
he will announce hla last U. A. release, and It Is understood that

ma-

M MAN TRIFn MORE Knickerbocker

was gone over

An aniuslng occurrence waa the
telephone Inquiries that followed
the misquoting of John D. Claric In
the newspaper reports of his speech
before the meeting on Wednesday.
Xt was printed In the evening papen. "The Journal" and "The QeorgUn," both staUng that Clark had
aid that the present day stars of
the aereen were fast waning and
that the outlook for the future was
»ct any too bright The story conttnoed with the Information that
faces for starring material
would hare to be foond. Then the
telephone calls started to pour- In.
One candidate for the screen advised
blm she was only St and weighed
1T9 pounds, but waa oertaln she
vas '^nst the type."
During the convention It was disclosed that about April 1(. in New
Tork, at the Criterion theatre, a
picture entitled "Grass" Is to open.
Xt la an unusual production that
waa made in Persia and has a
•tory that Is woven about the annual pilgrimage which Is made by
the natives of that country In their
aearch for fodder Cor their cattle.
It was also said that the organisation had plans worked out for
the building of Raymond Hatton
'
Into a comedy star. This Is to be
done with the next series of four
pictures In which he Is to be shown.
Jules Delmar, of the Keith office,
addressed the convention on the
question of vaudevllle and intimated
that by next year 10 additional
weeks of time would be added to
the circuit that Is now In existence
In the South, which would make
It possible for a better grade of
show to be given to the housea

—

House Last U. A. Release
Moderate Program Film

ing his first picture for

jority of them, release picture after picture without furnishing a
aheeet of paper to any of the metropolitan exhibitors.
It is no uncommon thing to see a lesser independent film placarded
on a painted sign before a movie house with nothing else outside
with which to draw In the crowd.
Occasionally a western thriller Is treated the same way, where
many of the scenes would be adapted to posters or three sheets.
But not even cards appear, the producers selling them straight to the

are to be 29 "Saturday Evening
Post" pages, and others papers that
are to be included are "^be Ladles'
Home Journal." "Liberty.- "Pictorial Review." and a number of the
rural farm publications in various
The "fan" J.
parts of the country.
managerB returned to their respec- magazines are also to come in for
vives
meetthe
po6ts
up
by
pepped
tlre
a liberal share of the appropriaing.

Film Will Probably Play Legit

When

TAPER"

F. P.-L

Players, shortly after June

exhibitor without furnishing a line.
The sltxiatlon is unusual. Isasmuch
produce on a picture-to-picture basis
they make no effort to advertise It to
they are not building up their various

(Variaty'a Staff Corraapondent)

.-r

W;S 1ST FOR

WILL BE SUPER-SPECIAL

to

information from the coast last
The robbers seized him as he wa^ week. This means that the Davies
leaving his apartment and carried film wiU not be given the New
Because of the additional weeks
him away In their car. After tak- Fork and other big city exploitathat the booking office would be
ing the money they released Wilson, tion runs backed by Hearst paper
able to offer to acts It would also
uninjured.
publicity.
mean that the expense of the shows
The failure of "Janice Meredith"
could be cut from 10 to 16 percent
to stand up during exploitation and
Advertising Campaign
A. M. P. P. Meeting Postponed
the previous failure of "Tolanda" in
The Fnmous Players-Lasky CorLos Angeles, Jan. 27.
said
to have convinced the Cosmoporation, according to A. M. BotsThe annual meeting of the Asso
ford, who handles the national ad- elation of Motion Picture Producers I>olitan offlcials that a repetition of
vertising for the company, is to has been postponed until the arrival failure with "Zander" would react
spend $7r,o,000 during the coming of Will Hays, who la expected here dangerously to the sales of the film
year in a national. advertising camr I>«b. 4.
{once It was offered exhibitors.
^^

Lyric.

Slapstick

and Pie

Los Angeles, Jan. 27.
Al Santell has been engaged by
Mack Sennett to direct Ralph
Graves In a feature comedy. This
will probably be the last picti^re
Graves will make for Sennelt, as
the comedian says he waa signed to
do satire and instend hris been
forced to go through the pace of a
slapstick and custard pic comedian.
Raymond McKee has beon adiled to
the Sennett ranks and, it is said.
will be groomed to replace Graven
when he quits.

and

A preliminary investigation by
Pinkerton men disclosed most cf
the thefts were committed by boys
who desired the films for toy .>roJection rnnchines. Most of the miss*
Ing fllm.s have been recovered
Tlslted
dotectlvos
Pinkerton
schools in the CapllY)! district and
Impressed the children of the penalty of taking films from a theatre.
No prosertitionn are likely at this
time.
Loflue with

Warner Brea,

Charles LoRue, scenarist, has beea
by Warner Bros.
Logiic wiiH formerly on the Kervr

HiBnecl

Yurk "Kvening World"

stail.

^+

BLUEBEART

A.;

MY FAIR

Bebe Daniels Creating No B. O. Furore at $22,500—
''Golden Bed" at $19,300— "Born Rich" Way
0£F at $8,000
Loi Angelea, Jan. 87.
(Drawins Population 1,250.000)

Though awannlng with
this

as business

Is

GROSSES OF $8,000

concerned

It loolced
in the first-run houses.
early this month as though the

houses would begin to plcic
big improvements, but

^ow

the

porting that the clearances are
rather light. ICost of the department stores and large business firms
have out down their forces, with
operating with half of the
normal amount of help. In comparison with the business that was
done a few weeks ago the trade last
'
week was about 25 per cent off in all
houses other than one or two.
Loew's State, instead of the
Metropolitan, was the leader on the
week's business as far as grosses
"Excuse Me," the
are figured.
screen adaptation of the Rupert
Hughes stage comedy, was the feature.
It started off to big business on the opening Saturday and
Sunday and held up better than any
other bouse. It played to hold-outs
at most of the evening performances.
"Miss Bluebeard." at the Metropolitan, got oft to a fair start but
never showed any unusual form
during the rest of the week, running around |2,000 less than the
State. At the Million Dollar "The
Qolden Bed" was launched for a

ome

run on Monday. The initial business was light but it began to pick
up towards the end of its first week.
Dog pictures seem to b« just an
occasional fancy bare as the RinTin-Tin offering. "The Lighthouse
Sea,"

tlia

and was
one week. < It waa
started

could

not

get
withdrawn after
originally slated

Just

—

Providence, Jan.

27.

(Drawing Population, 300/)OOD
spite of the heaviest snowstorm of the winter early In the
week and xero temperatures later.
Providence theatres had one of the
best weeks in months. The Modem
stood up a record for a holdover,
In

grossing nearly $8,090 with Fairbanks? "Thief."
Whitman Bennett's Arrow producUon, "The Dost Chord." In Its
Strand,
the
premier at
world
grossed over $8,000.
The Majestic and the Emery also
broke into the $8,000 class last
week, the former with "Dante's Inferno" and the latter with Loew's
Circus and a Fox program feature.
The Emery would have grossed
more If the Thursday night show
was not omitted as the result tif. a
gas explosion below street level,
which extinguished the theatre's
lights.

Last Week'a Estimatea
Modern. (l.(0«; 26-35-50.) "Thief
Bagdad" (Fairbanks). 2d week.
Surprise of town when it grossed
nearly $8,000 as holdover.
of

Majeetic.

(2.800;

Inferno"

"Dante's

for two.

10-15-26-40.)
and "In

(Fox)

GaU

Love with Love." Flappers flocked
to this one. Ten-cent matinee gag
working well. Going up at $8,000.
"The
Strand.
(2,200; 15-26-40.>
picture is liked in some quarters Lost Chord" (Arrow) and "Women
Whale of a draw. Gross
but not In others. It will be with- First."
drawn this week, with "Qreed" might have hit 10 "grand" with betopening at the Criterion en Satur- ter break In weather. Over $8,000.
Victory. (1,960; 15-26-40.) "Wife
day for a two or three weeks' stay.
"Romola" is close to the end of of the Centaur" (Metro-Goldwyn)
Its Journey at Orauman's Egyptian.
and "The RfckleES Age" (UniIt has three weeks more to run with
versal).
Good combination. *X!enthe intake for last week about the taur" undisputed draw and litfht
same as for the week before, ac- comedy Ifke second feature goes big

"Ha"

Slapped
"Ha Who Qets Slapped" W!eui
slapped a bit but not too much in
the intake below the first week. The

complished through special features

and theatre

parties.

Consistent at $7.6(U>.
here.
Rialto.
(1,448; 16-26-40.)

At the CalifornU "Born Rich," a Dancers"
First

National all-star
product,
found the going a bit hard. The
picture got off at a fair clip but
trade during the week rather strted
off

Main

street.

At

Miller's,

a few

doors away, those who had not seen
"Dante's Inferno" when it was
shown at the Criterion found an opportunity to give it the once over.
Business here fell about one-fourth
below that of the week before.
"The Tornado," a Universal output, was the attraction at the Forum.
It began at a good clip but trade
slowed as the week went along.
"LK>ve and Glory." another Universal, wds at the Cameo, which
caters to transient patronage. The
start for the picture was rather
light and business picked up a bit
for it during the week, but due to
the set overhead the house was in
the "red" at the end of the engagement.
Estimates for last week:
California.
"Born Rich" (First
National).
27-85.)
(2.000;
Appeared as though folks cared little
for it and this feature only totaled
ts.ooo.

Million Dollar. "The Golden Bed"
(Paramount).
25-85.)
(2,200;
A
Mllle product at this house is
always found to do good business
for the first few weeks.
Picture
off to a fair start but began to pick
up as the first week came to a close,
with the gross running to $19,300.
Metropolitan.
"Miss Bluebeard"
(Paramount). (3.700;25-«5.) Bebe
Daniels of late does not create a

De

furore at the local boxofflces. Hence
" with a mediocre surrounding program her feature failed to draw

beyond

$22,500.

Egyptian. "Romola" (Inspiration).
1.800; 60-11.50.)
Theatres parties or
ooDvantJons and societies were the
meana of holding gross in eighth

Strong

and

bill

"On

'H'he

Probation."

pushed gross to

$4,700.

Best in weeks.
Fay's. (?,150; 15-20-30-50.) -TloarIng Rails" and independent vaudeville.
Francis Renault, headliner,
rather than picture, met competition of circus at other pop house.
Only slight drop at $7,300.
Emery. (1.786; 15-20-30-60.) "Gold
Heels" (Fox) and Loew's Grieat Circua Kids flocked to big show. Best
gross this season In spite of omission of one show. About $8,000.
This week:
Majestic. "E^st of

started off as leader of the town in
intake and played the to^ groas of

"He Wlio Oetfl .Slapprd"
-Goldwyn),
(l.MO; 40-«6.)
rbr ^Qod la aecead weak

Criterion.

"Miss Bluebecrd" at $8,000 Only Fair
In Fen^way

(Drawing pop., 900,000)
Boston, Jan. 27.
picture house business in this
city got rapped by the snowstorm
last Tuesday and the sero temperatures of Friday in much the name
manner as «lld the legitimate houses
around tow^ The report at the end
of the week was that outside of the
two off nights because of weather
the business was about normal.
The only feature in the offing for
the local picture houses is the booking into Tremont Temple for Feb. 2
of "The Lost World," a First National release, which is being heavily
billed and advertised locally.

McVICKER'S

$26,000

STEADY

28, 1928

IS

ir GETS $43JOO

REPEAIB;

Last Week'a Estimatea
60-76).

With

House Hasn't Varied $2,000

in

Four

Wedcs—''He'^

—

Disappoints at Chicago with $43,500 'Uanice"
Lowest of Davies Films at Roosevelt, $18,000
Chicago, Jan. $7.
"Janice Meredith's" initial appear-*

RADIO PAIR BREAK

RECORD WITH ^4,000

ance here did not stir up the enthusiasm displayed at some of the mora
recent Marlon Daviea productlona.
The feature was accorded the usual
extra amount of advertising and
publicity In the "Hearst" dailies, but

(Paramount),
Bluebeard"
Miss
house did about $8,000 (fair busi- First Ether Artists to Play a
ness) last week.
State— (4,000;60-76). "Wife of the
Hipp's
Cleveiand Stage
despite the excellent critloiams It
Centaur" and "Chu-Chin-Chow" did
First Spiit Week, $16,000
$1$,000 (normal business) last week.
failed to gamer what would be conModem— (760; 26-»6-40). Did $5.sidered a fair week's business for
600 last week with "Light House by
the opening at the Roosevelt.
the Sea" and "A Cafe in Cairo."
Cleveland, Jan. 27.
The feature opened big to $8,000
Season— Scale, attraction, .capacity
(Drawing Population 1.800,000)
Monday. With that kind of busiand gross same aa Modern.
The State booked in Tommy Malie ness the house looked
forward to
and Sammy Stept. songwriters who a
$26,000 week, but business started
are making a broadcasting tour, and
$19,000 TOPS BUFFALO
falling off the following day when
shattered the house record even
the total reached was just over
state Doea it for Best Qross In figuring pro rata.
The countup
$2,000. It kept hovering around that
Weeks— Lafayette Sq., $17,000
showed $24,000. Thesee two boys
figure, with the final check-up barely
Buffalo, Jan. 27.
have broadcasted from every station reaching the $18,000 mark.
The flgBusiness ran along at an even in Cleveland for the past two weeks
e
ure is the lowest obtained by a
rate here last week with Loew's
This is the first time any recognized
State furnishing the only peak
Marion Davles feature on its openin
radio
artists
have
played
a
been
was
TherQ
visible on the scene.
ing week at this house.
little by way either of attractions
local theatre and it looks as though
Another feature which proved a
or conditions to furnish features. the rush Is on.
disappointment was "He Who Geta
The general tendency seemed for
of
in
first
week
The Hipp,
its
business to slump slightly under
Slapped." This film did not come
splits, seemed to improve business
normal.
up to Its expectations here. SurLast Week'a Estimatea
to the extent of a couple of thourounded by a well-balanced program
85-60).
18,400;
Leev/s State
"Man who Came Back" and vaude- sand over the general run. In esti- and given the usual amount of space
This bill showed to biggest mating the gross of the StiUman accorded at the Chicago, the feaville.
returns by this house in many last week with the "Thief of Bagture failed to get started and
weeks. Matinee and night shows dad," instead of $16,000 It should
went tp capacity with turnaways have been $23,000. The "Thief 'had grossed but an average week.
MoVieker'a Steady Gait
on several occasions. Both week- a big second week and four weeks
$19.returns.
ends good for heavy
McVicker'a is still running on high
are "in the bag" sur<»
000.
The auto show this week seemed with last week's es:imates far tn
Lafayette Square— (8.400; $6-60). to help, but nothing sensational, as
•TTiose Who Dance" and vaude- was looked for by the oflnclal wor- excess of the average business
Sex and high society fea- riers.
ville.
maintained.
This house has been
tures always good for money here.
The Palace, at $1.65, is featuring going along at a steady gait, varyEstimated over $17,000.
Rooney's act, and next door at ing little from week to week. The
Hipp— (2,400; 60). "Red Lily," Pat
the State bis sister Julia and the feature was drawn out
a little too
first half; "Little Robinson Crusoe,"
Lights Club Band is in the lights at
second half. Neither end of this 60 cents.
far, but the balance of the program
,

—

due to stunts and parties.
reached around $8,700
Forum.
"The Tornado"
versal).

and then

Total

(Uni-

(1,800; 35-S5.) Started well
settled down to what this
(air business by grossing

houR^ calls
$6,100.
Miller's.

"Dante's Inferno" (Fox).

(900; 25-75.)
With admission In
this second-run house being parallel
to that of the Criterion, where pic-

Though

title

does not signify

It

Rin-

Tln-Tln is. starred in this feature.
Town appears to have tired of dog
f'<atures. with the result film was
taken off at end of flrat week after

Jtt2S:

.

I

^

bill

seemed productive of startling
Between $16,000 and $17.-

results.
000.

DENVER BOOKCD FOR
CONV. AND OICKED
Westerns and Race Film Appeased Visitors ^"Sundown," $10,800

—

made up

State— 3,900: 25-50. Tommy Malle
and Sammy Stept brought 'em In
while the screen showed "If I Marry
Again." The regular L.oew vaudeville show. About $24,000, a record-

for the deficiency In the
feature attraction. "The Thler* is
still playing to good business at the
Orpheum, with no definite date having been set for its departure. The
Monroe had a fair week's business
with "Arixona Romeo." and the Ran-

breaker.

dolph,, offering

Stillman—1,600; 40-76. "Thief '\>f
Bagdad." Drew down around $17,000
in its second week. Very good here.
Allen— 3.300; 80-50. "The Golden
Bed" grabbed off around $14,000.
Not bad, not good. Just fair, considering
the
house has Philip

took the booby prise.
Eati mates for Last Week
Chicago "He Who Gets Slapped"

Estimates for Last

orchestra

Spitalny's

to

Week

help.

He

has always been surefire his first
time in this house and while at the
SUte.
Hipp 4,000; 26-50. Split weeks
with
pictures
,and
vaudeville;
around $16,000. Picture. "Porta of

"Smouldering Flrea."

—

(Metro-Goldwyn).

(4,500;

60-76.)

Despite drop in business, which cannot be accounted for. the house kept
within the normal mark, getting
$43,600.

MoVieker'a—"The

Golden

Bed"

—

^

—

—

—

PERSON,

—

AT $17,300-FRISC0

channel.

•I

—

BEBAN

The first film will be. from a published novel, with Associated Exhibitors rumored as the distrlbutine

1
1

1%e

NEW

Xo

IM.SM.

Wednesday, January

OFF

(Paramount). (2,400; 60-76.) ThU
is the only house in the loop that
Denver, Jan. 27.
has shown a eonslatent draw weekThe National Western Livestock
ly.
The buslnesa attained In tha
i>ast four weeks hasn't varied $$.009
Show, which had Its annual inning
can."
either way.
UtUe better thaa
here last week, appeared to help
Park—2,900;
26-40.
"Locked $26,000.
rather than hurt picture business. Doors" with Betty Comp^n brought
Monroe "ArUona Romeo" (Fox)*
in
the
regulars
to
$8,000.
ordinary weatcrn.
(97S;
60.)
Juat
an
Even Otis Skinner at the Broadway
Circle 1,400; 20-30.
Credit goes Mix seems to be only one able t*
(legit) tailed to dent the picture
to Emerson Gill and his orchestra. draw anywhere near good buslneaa
draws.
The
have
boys
done
60 weeks when for this house. $4,300.
Sue*" and "Penrod and Sam";
At least three of the first release their contract expires in June.
Orpheum "Thief of Bagdad*
StrJlnd, "Thief in
Paradise" and
(776;
"Time's Punctured Romance"; Vic- houses featured western or racing Double program, "Sherlock. Jr.," (United Artists. 4th week).
Close to 50.) Coming along nicely with Intory, "Married Flirts" and "Secrets films, out of compliment to the and "Reckless Romance."
dications leading to the picture reof the Night"; Modfrn. "Top of the town full of horse fanciers, cattle- $2,600. Great for this spot.
maining for at least four weeks more
World" and "The Trlflers"; Rialto, men and cowpunchers, and the
House can
and -possibly longer.
"A Lost Lady" and "Let Women lower priced shops spread screamshow good profit on alx or seven.
Alone."
ing color sheets all over their fronts,
IN
Last week hit the lowest of the
depicting wild riders of the plains
run, $8,600.
in all sorts of bizarre mixups.
"Smouldering Flrea"
Randolph
PRODUCING UNIT
Last Week's Estimates
(Universal).
House is
(660; 45.)
(Bisbop-Cass), seats
Colorado.
A new producing unit has been
again being remodeled, with new
formed by New York capital, which 2,763, prices 40-l>0. "Sundown" main
box offices and both lobbies being
redecorated. The latter had probhas engaged Tom Terrlss as direc- feature. Drew around $10,800.
America. (Universal), seats 1,680, "Greed" Also Around $17,000; ably something to do with the lov
tor.

ture had its flr.st run. Intake was
about same proportions very satisfying at' $1,800.
which are below this house's reguCameo. "Love and Glory" (Unilar takings.
On final countup re- versal). (800; 25-600 Title not the
torna w«ra 114,500.
best at present time to draw tranLoew's
State.
"Excuse
Me" sients into this place .Started rather
(Metro-Ooldwyn).. (2,400; 25-85.) lightly and finished with $1,700.
With splendid advance exploitation
Rialto.
"The Lighthouse by the
and stunts t,hls Hughea product Sea" (Warner Bros.). (9i|0; 60-66.)

weak

BIZ

Fenway— (1.600;

Have Good Week
Despite Bad Weather Break
"Thier' Breaks Record

Theatres
up and

local business concerns are finding
trade very poor with the banks re-

by

PROVIDENCE HAS THREE

tourists,

towns seems to be considerably

off BO far

m*% t^^

BOSTON

L

•TXCUSE ME" LEADS
1MISS

s

PICTURES

VARIETY

prices 80-40. "The Rldln' Kid from
Powder River." Grossed $6,000.
(Paramount), seats 1,Viotocy.
"The Dixie
250, prices 30-35-40.
Hfandlcap. Grossed about $6,500.
Rialto.
(Paramount), seats 1.05*.
prices $0-35-40. "The Gtolden Bed."

"Oh, Doctor," $19,200

San Francisco, Jan. 27.
It was a good week for the screen
houses and optimism prevails. At
Took around $6,700.
(Independent),
seats practically all the movie houses
Webber.
First local showing there were good progrrams
1,200, price 25.
and the
of "Hearts of Oak"; Buck Jones in
"The Desert Outlaw."
Suburban receipts seem to show promise of
making the spirit of optimism a
house grossed near $2,800.

MILLER'S 2-REEL WESTERNS
Hunt Miller Westotn Productions.
release a scries of 2t two
reelers via the state right market.
In the caet of the series will be
Tom Forman, Clarlbcl Campbell and
G. Raymond Nye. 'Platinum King."
an educated horse and a blue ribbon winner, will also be used.
Inc., will

Chaplin Changing Title

Los Angeles, Jan. 27.
"The, Froxen North" now looms
up as tlie most likely title for the
new Charles Chaplin feature preleusljr eaptlooad "The Gold Ruah."

figures established.

—

$3,80(r.

Meredith"
Roosevelt
'Uanlce
(Cosmopolitan).
(1,400; 60-60-76.)
Will have to do much better in order
that It may conclude a profitable

The opening
engagement here.
week's receipts did not assure any
promises of success. Picture showed
a slight daily decrease at the box
ofldce after the opening day. $18,900.

JACOBS SIGNS LOVE

Ned Jacobs has Just signed
cash reality.
Montagu Love to a personal conEstimates for the week:
tract whereby Jacobs will manage
Warfiel4. Seats 2.800; scale 56-90.
Love's future picture activities and
"(greatest Love of All" with George
Beban and his company of 24 on the personal appearances In film houses.
Love is now playing the Keith
stage in person. Good at $17,800.
Imperial. Seats 1,400; scale 65-70. Circuit, his vaudeville representaLast week of "Greed," written as a tive being William" .Shilling.
San Francisco story and hlmed here.
Like every one of the preceding
KUirSKY LETS CONTRACT
weeks went over big. Did $17,000.
Granada. Seats 2,840. Scale 55Detroit, Jan. 27.
•0.
"Oh, Doctor."
Harry Leon
John Kunsky has let the contract
Wilson liv^ in this town and when for building his new house here to
he screens anything they go to see
and ConEngineering
the
Longacre
It.
About $19,200.
Robert
California— Seats 2,400; scale, 65- struction Company, of which
90.
"The Dark Swan.
A good all- Beck is the president
The new theatre tvlll cost around
around program thi^ kept the house
"

aloeljr

~

'

$1,000,000.

'\

—
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28,
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VARIETY
Legislative Session Helps

BmY HOUSES ONLY FAIR LAST WEEK;

STANLEY'S $27,000 LEAD

Topeka; "Secrets," $2,600
Topeka, Kans., Jan.

17

27.

PHfllY; "36," $11,000

(Drawing Population, 75,000)
The good ones got business last Third Date of Waring's Band
week, and the exhibitors feel that
Helped Stanley—"North of
the up-grade has been reached.
This is the second week of good
36"

"GOLDEN BED" $21,290; "GREED" BIG

Under Expectations

.^'Redeeming Sin" Weak at $14,000 and ''Flaming "THIEF" SEWS UP WASH.
Love" but Fair— "Dick Turpin" and *The Lady" $18,000; "SUEZ," $15,000

New Week

Start

Big
Overflow From Fairbanks Film

_N othlng

sensational

alongr

the

street last week, although weather
was fair most of fhe time. "Greed"
at the Capitol started off well Sunday end continued at a fair pace
during the week, but no figures
available from the Capitol
jtrere

K.

Rialto

MAINSTREET. $17,000
(Estimated population 460,000;
150,000 colored)

Priscilia
Dean, in Person,
Management.
The week's feature, If any. Is Che
Helped—''Golden Bed,"
•ven pace maintained by the. Alms
•howing in legit houses, for last
$13,000, at Newman
week "The Ten Commandments"
showed a slight gain, "Romola" did
the same and "The Iron Horse"
Kansas City, Jan. 27.
kept keeping the faith with Fox by
One of the best weeks in many
touching Its usual mark of over
Is.ooo.
months was almost the unanimous

j^

New

*

Weelt Improves

This week sfarted qflt much betBoth the Rivoll, Capitol, Piccadilly and Colony are rated to
have strong feature draws, and
Sunday business ail around was
pretty good. "Dick Turpin," the
ter.

Tom Mix

feature at the Piccadilly,
being held over on the strength
its first half showing.
Lee Ochs,
owner of the theatre, claims a
highly satisfactory Saturday and

Is

of

Sunday for the film, remarkable in
a sense, for Mix, while always regarded as one of

greatest of

the

draws anywhere, hasn't been given
a Broadway chance In months.
"The Redeeming Sin." one of fhe
Vltagraphs which come ever so
often into either the Rivoll or Rialto, last week did the usual busiitq fellows in the Vitagraph
series, getting around |14,000 in the

ness of

Riallo, poor business for the 42nd

Broadway

and

"Broken
Xdiwa," the Mrs. Wallace Reid special which F. B. O. Is exploiting
house.

also disappointed, getting
about 14,700 on the week, which
doesn't mean much wheo the many

heavily,

three sheets and heralds
Sown are considered.
,

,

all

over

•,;-(•

•

"Golden Bed" but Fair
B.

—

—

—

Business
at the Capitol started well Sunday
aad continued fair during week with
lines noticeable at times.
Exact
figures, however, not available.
Central
"The Dancers" (Fox)
50-75-99).
Finished 4hree<«22;
week stretch with $7,900, which
represents .fair take.
"Vanity of
^olly" followed "Dancers" in Monday and was treated rather unflop at the Cosmopolitan.

—

graciously by the daily reviewers.
"Man Without a Country," a superspecial, in soon at legit prices.

—

Cohan

"Romola" (InspirationMetro) (1.158; 1.10-2.20). This one
doing but fairly and last week
showed $8,900. a slight gain. Will
ktick out 16-week rental period.
Colony— "The Lady" (First Nation) <1,980: 50-85-99). Last week
of "Thief of Bagdad" showed nearly
First day of "The Lady"
$11,000.
started heavily with around $4,500
Expectation- is
claimed by house.
that Talmadge Aim will do well here.
Criterion "Ten Commandments"
TFamou.<« Players) (608; 1.65). With

—

'

last

this one is
to a strong $9,000 pace
expected to continue to
Last week showed take of
strong considering extreme

month announced,

holding

which
finish.

$8,925

—

is

Uyric— "The Iron

Now

1.65).

and pretty certain
more.

La.tt

wcel:

Horse"
in

its

(Fox)
seventh

of at least

was

in line

two

-

This latest
ner's) (1.360; 50-85).
novel-picttiro of the Warner series
did, fairly well here, showing $14,475
on rhcc-kup. Tliis week Tom Mix in
"Dick Turpin" is expcctPrt to give
house ."omo rral buslncis.

—

The

Itedeeming

Sin"

(Vitasraph. ri.OCO; Go-S5-9!)».

TiiLs

Vitagrapli plcttire starriiif: Nazimuva
took hnu.se about $5,000 bvlow It.s
raid-winter average. $14.1.')2 Kro.i.sed
with good percentage of that due to

heavy Sunday Itusines.s.
Rivoli— "The Golden Bed"

mous

riaycrs>

Clicked right at $6,000.

Liberty—"The Dark Swan" (War-

KING DIEECTmO VALENTINO
J. D. Williams to direct the next
two Rudolph Valentino features tot

Rllz.

King is at present making two
features for Robert Kane and will
Ritx when these

begin work for
are completed.

WALSH WITH CHAD WICK
George Walsh, who has done
nothing in pictures since his rjcent
"break" with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

Got about

$13,000.
"ESiwt of Suez" (Famous(2,482; 85-50). Brought a
week to this large capacity

Palace.

(2,200;

In

New York

Rome.

since his return from

(Fa-

50-83-59).

Cecil B. De Mllles latest didn't
start the rooster crowing on the
street and the dallies kinda kidded
Box oftlce showed
it along gently.
$21,290, which was good enough for

average

program

aiipolntlng

which mucli

film
but di.'*for I»e Mllle film on
h.id l>een spent in ad-

vertising.

even with the lurlnc
held

Jibout

$20,000

at

title,

the

till

en<r
Pariidlse"

This week "Thief in
started nicely. desiMte lukewarm reviews.

house

record

FrietcMe."

Aotor Weds Daughter
Late Bamat Haxton

of

Syracuse, N. T., Jan. 27.
Carlyle Blackwell, screen actor,

has married Leah P. Haxton,
daughter of the late Barnat Haxton,

diamond

king,

in

England. This was confirmed at his
father's residence here.
Miss Haxton inherited a third of
her father's fortune upon his de.ath
and Is Blackwell's second wife, his
first having been Ruth C. Blackwell
from whom he was divorced.

"INFERNO" BOOSTS $1,500
Jumps Mew's Gross

to

*

*11;6?0

Baltimore—"Qelden Bed," $15,000

Ing) dropped to around $2,000. The
^arlton did moderately 'well with
"Little
Miss Bluebeard," though
slightly
oft
from the preceding
week.
This week's pictures include "A

Thief in Paradise" at the Stanley,
whose fourth anniversary is being
celebrated with a specially picked
bill.
"Janice
Meredith,"
which
proved only a moderate draw at the
Aldlne, opens this week at the Arof tho cadia for a second run at lower

Baltimore, Jan. 27.
(Drawing Population, 850,000)

Uneventful week for the
houses.

first

run

The gradual elimination
small capacity film house continues.
Into limbo,
where it is now finally joined by
the uptown Peabody, the premises
being converted into a garage.
Estimates for Last Week

The Wizard has passed

"North of 86" and "Romola"
enter their second weeks.
"The
Snob" is the Karlton's feature; "The
Goldfish,"
with
Constance Ta»madge, is getting special attention
(advertising and publicity) at the
Palace, and "Hot Water" is being
shpwn at the Victoria and eight
outlying houses.
prices.

The Fox has Tom Mix in "The
Deadwood Coach," and with It what
Is styled "Florida Fashion Frolic,"
produced
in
conjunction
with
Strawbridge and Clothier, big department store of this city. It will
include Florence Walton and Leon

Leitrim, dancing, and the Criterion
Male Quartet.
Next week will find "East of
Suez" at the Stanley; "The Bandelero"
the
at
Karlton;
"This
Woman" at the Palace, and "Th»
Golden Bed" is underlined at the
Stanton.
Stanley.
"The Only Woman"
(First National).
Critics panned
this one, but Talmadge's following
turned out and presence on bill of

Waring's Pennsylvanlans helped a
lot, too.
Gross of $27,600 on the
week above house average. (4,000;
35, 50 and 75).
Stanton.
"North of 86" (Paraab->ul $10,000.
mount). Well liked and although
Metropolitan. (15-50). 'The Dark not tremendous in draw, should
Swon." Big uptown house getting make nice profit in three weeks.
nice run of high-class pictures Any more doubtful
$11,000 reThis one proved highly ac-- ported. (1,700; 85, 60 and 75).
lately.
ceptable with resultant bualne&s
Aldine.
"Romola" (Metro-Goldgood.
wyn). Will need extensive plugging
Parkway. (1,400; 25-50). "Butter- to make it a big hit About $11,500.
Initial first run in some time (1,500; $1.65).
fly."
Fox. "So This Is Marriage." Fell
Norman Kerry featured In
here.
Takings satisfac- off from i>recedlng week, but close
the advertising.
to $18,000, and that's above avertory at about $4,000.
Garden. (2,800; 25-50). "The Brass age of house. Percy Grainger on
bill helped.
(3,000; 99).
Bowl" and vaudeville. Type of film the
Arcadia. "The Sea Hawk" (First
somewhat a departure in this home National;
last week). Dropped fast.
Business even and
of "westerns."
but not surprising considering two
good, liowever, with gross about long runs.
Did only $2,000 last
$11,000.
week. "Janice Meredith" In MonRivoll. "If I Marry day for run.
This week:
(800: 60).
Again"; Century, "Circe, the EnKarlton. "Miss Bluebeard" (ParaParkway, "East of mount).
chantress";
Fair draw, with $2,500
Suez"; New, "A Man Must Live"; claimed on week. (1,100; 50).
Hippodrome, "Hutch of the U.

Lady

Charged in the Juvenile courf^wlth
stealing. 11 boys, under 14 years of
age, were sentenced to be whipped
here.
One boy, upon entering a house,
found a revolver, shouted he was
To.Mi Mix, and fired a shot.

Metropolitan,

A.";

S.

MINIATTJRE "MIX" WHCPPED
Cape Town, Dec 2«.

";

"The

Lost

Garden, "Teeth."

CRUEL ON HOLIDATS
Los Angeles, Jan. 27.
M;irgaret Morgan, mother
Morgan, Juvenile screen
been granted a divorce
from Thomas J. Morgan on the
grounds of cruelty to herself and
Mrs.

of Jackie
actor, has

.

LA MARK'S 'WHITE CAKCJO"

next screen vehicle
proposition, the pliv
has only one feminine character,
that of the halt-caste woman.

As a

"North of 38" had an excellent

Business maintaining even stride at
this house recently. Gross for week

MARRIES HEIRESS-

multimillionaire

ture.

week at the Stanton, but not
to warrant prophecy that it
Cozy (400; 25-15)—"Broken Laws" enough
Young will stay four weeks. An underdisappointed management.
line is mentioned, as a matter of
patrons ^id not like the preaching fact: and unless
a sudden turn upthe
of
enough
not
were
there
and
ward occurs, "36" will be content
older ones to keep business up. with three
weeks.
Total, $M00.
The Fox, with "So This Is MarOrpheum (800; 80-20)—"The Sig- riage" as film feature, and Percy
nal Tower," first half, pleased all Grainger, pianist, as added feature,
who saw it, but there were not had a good veek, but nothing comenough. Last half, "Worldly Goods," pa,rable to th"&t which had Cantor
proved only good program stuff. Box Rosenblatt as main attraction.
showed about $1,800.
The Arcadia, with the final week
of "The Sea Hawk" (second show^

;

Screen

Philadelphia, Jan. 27.
last

$2,600.

—

fFlrht

weeli's

however, "and

was not endangered. Approximately

Loew

Depending on the price "White
Culled r.ircto,' the Karl CarroH piece at
N'litionfil) (2.000; ?.r,-6j-85».
Frivolouti Sal" out of town, hut Daly H. will be Barbara LaMarr'.f
Love"

Strand— "Flfti. ling

start,

"The
80-75).
(3.800;
Century.
Cecil
all
Like
Bed."
Miss Negri tightens Golden
house.
up her drawing power here with De Mine films, this one carried
each successive picture, although audience APPeaL Kidded generally
one or two of the latest pictures
to do anyhave not been up to the mark. by the critics and failed
MemoHowever, this one was entirely thing sensational. A Puccini
Wild's house
satisfactory and got just under rial Week program by
orchestra a feature. About $15,000.
$15,000.
" Smoldering
"Frivo25-75).
Fires"
(2,800;
Rivoli.
Rialto.
(Laemmle). (1,987; 35-50). Stamped lous SaL" Shown here under Its
as good picture and generally studio title. Voted good melodrama
boosted things for this usual tail- by reviewers, and theatre mainGot tained Its high box office average.
ender of the local grosses.
around $9,000.
New. (1.900; 25-60). "Dante's InThis week: Columbia, "Thief of ferno." Did nothing sensational as
Bagdad" (2nd week) Metropolitan, a sex shocker, but boosted box
"If I Marry Again" (First National), office $1,600 over the previous week,
Warlng's Pennsylvanlans (orches- with takings of $11,600.
tra);
Palace, "Tomorrow's Love"
Hippodrome. (3,200; 25-75).
(Paramount); Rialto, "Barbara
"Reckless Romance" and vaudeville.

good

Blackwell is a veteran screen
on "Ben-Hur," left New York this actor, but has confined himself to
week under contra-t to Chadwick foreign shores for the past few
for work on a picture to be made on years. He is also a Syracuse boy.

Walsh has been

state legislature session here. The
first week of the session all the
legislators were guests of the theatres, but now they are on a pay-

There were no individual wallops
week, but as a whole business
was better than the preceding week.
Norma Talmadge had what the
ing basis. Annual passes are not critics called her weakest picture
even thought of in Kansas.
In a long time, but her clientele
flocked to the Stanley to see "The
Estimates for Last Week
Grand (1,400)— "The Cat and the Only Woman," and the presence on.
Canary," playing matinee and night the bill of Waring's Pennsylvanlans
Wednesday, did only fair business, (third engagement) boosted attendit being a return after an exceptionally heavy run on Its first visit here ance above tl»e house average.
The Aldlne and Stanton had new
last season., Friday and Saturday,
and did well, though
with a matinee Saturday, "Blossom pictures
Time" (southern company), did neither reached the wallop stage.
about half capacity business, pacing "Romola," at the Aldlne, will unthe balcony, but only a handful doubtedly require more plugging
K»aying the $2.50 plus war tax for than either "The Sea Hawk" or
ower floor. Estimate: "The Cat," "The Ten Commandments" did, if
it is to be put across in big style.
$2,300; Blossom Time," $3,100.
The notices were not glowing, and
Isis (700; 40-25)— "Secrets" stood
'em out on the sidewalk for the last the flrst week's gross wasn't very
encouraging.
Much advertising Is
half, doing about double usual first
Made po >r being tried to bolster up this picof the week business.

Lasky).

Los Angeles, Jan. 27.
Henry King has been signed by

with

recent good pace, with $8,100 in.
Storm hurt here.
(WarPiccadilly— Lost Lady"

Rialto

the picture.

Seats 1,000; prices $5ner Bros.),
Business nothing to brag about,
50.
and the picture went off Friday night
to make way for "Oh, Doctor," house
changing its openings from Sunday
to Saturday. Result about $4,000.

here.

theatremen attribute the
actlveness to the opening of the
Local

the Pacific Ccast.

length of run.
(1,406;

Washington, Jan. J7.
Douglas Fairbanks in "The Thief
Bagdad" has sewed this man's
town up completely. Opening night
one of the local reviewers couldn't
get near the Columbia, to review

of

the picture and manager Mark
Oatet. to square himself, ran the
picture through in the morning for
that particular scribe's benefit.
All the theatres benefitted from
report of the different theatres on the regular weather of the past
Result was that although
last week's business.
Strong shows week.
every mdvie fan seemed heading for
and pictures, coupled with ideal the Columbia, they did not stop off
weather, is the explanation.
downtown houses.
other
at the
Pola Negri in "E&tit of Suez"
The Malnstreet, with its vaudeproved a strong attraction for the
ville and "Cafe in Cairo" picture, toother Loew house, the Palace, as
gether with Priscilla Dean, star of did Lewis 9. Stone in "Husbands
the flim, appearing in a draamtic and Lovers" for Crandall's Metroalso got a good
sketch, topped the money list with politan. The Rialto
picture in "Smoldering Fires" with
over $17,000.
Pauline Frederick. It boosted the
The Liberty, Unlversal's.house. In- usual receipts for the house conaugurated a new policy by starting siderably. The Rialto is to lose one
of its biggest features on the comits week's showing Saturday instead
ing Saturday when Bally F. Alart.
The innovation was its
of Sunday.
musical director, leaves, having
made with the "Oh, Doctor" picture, resigned.
Mischa Guterson Iq sucthe regular program film, "The Dark ceeding Alart.
Swan," being taken oft after the FriEstimates for the Week:
day showing. In connection with
Columbia. "The Thief of Bagthis new move Manager Jack Steb- dad" (United ArtUts).
(1.238; 85blns, who has recently taken charge, 50).
Played to every nickel posput over a "two-for-one" affair sible with the small capacity and
which, in addition to getting some the length of film.
Fairbanks Is
good publicity, drew extra money. usually good for four weeks here
The stunt consisted of following the and at the rate this one started off
"The Dark should easily make that number.
regular showing of
Swan" with the "Doctor" picture Just under $18,000.
Friday night for the one price of
Metropolitan. •"Husbands and
admission.
(1,542;
levers.' (First National).
35-50).
Styled as one of the best
Estimates for the Week
of the First Nationals here for many
Mainstreet— "A Cafe in Cairo" weeks. This Lewis Stone offering
(Producers Distributing Co.) Seats well above the ordinary picture.
Star personally a big attraction

DeMille's latest, "The
Golden Bed," did a near-brodie at
Priscilla Dean
3,200; prices, 25-50.
the Rivoll, getting about $21,000 on
strongly featured in both picture
the week, which is Just average
and vaudeville section. Press gave
business nothing more or less.
kindly notices, and the customers
Next week "The Swan" comes into "ate it up." Business far above the
the Rivoll and Is highly regarded
past few weeks' averages, close to
for smash business.
$17,000.
Estimates for Last Week Are
Newman—"The Golden Bed" (ParCameo "Broken Laws" (F. B. O.) amount).
Seats 1,9«0; prices, 40-50.
(549; 50-85).
This one stars Mrs.
Wallace Reid and is undergoing Florens and Tamara were the featCritics
heavy exploitation by Its producers. ured performers on the stage.
But the exploitation and good press were unanimous In their praise for
notices didn't help a great deal, this one. and the ticket rolls were
for the gross was 14,730. Only fair. kept spinning during the engagement.
Hit around $13,000.
In for two weeks.
Royal—"Wife of the CenUur"
Capitol
"Greed"
(Metro-GoldWyn-Mayer) (5,300; 60-1.66). The (Metro-Goldwyn). Seats 920; scale,
trade looked upon this one with 35-50. Name did no>t mean much to
mVch interest considering its big most of the fanettes, but they liked
Cecil

Houses
Does $9,000

Other

Helps

C'S GOOD WEEK;

boJfes.

.stage

'

children.

Mrs. Morgan In testifying Informed
court that this New Year was
the flrst New Year's day during her
mrirrled life that her husbatid had
She stated that
cot beaten her.
her husband made a practice of
t!ie

beating and bruising her on

lioll-

and tiiat for goml measure
spanked the kiddles.

day.s

lie

Ann Luther's Retrial Denied
Los Angeles, Jan. 87.
Judge Valentine in the Superior
Court denied a motion which asked
for a now trial of the $100,000 damage suit that was decided against
Ann Luther, stage and screen actress and wife of Ed Gallagher of
G.illagher and Shean.
This suit was brought against
Jack White, local mining man, for
breach of contract, asserting he
failed to star her in four pictures.
The case was tried last fall, with

Judge Valentine dismissing
the defense

It

upon

pointing out that

not

had been introa contract had
into
between the

sufficient testimony
duced to sliow tiiat

ertereJ

been

parties.
,

..
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10

INDEPENDENTS

Lon Chaney with M.-G.
For Three Years

at $2,500

Los AnA«les, Jan.

wyn

for distribution while in

York

Murray Garsson

Claims

this

Cjtpected

is

to return

NOTICED

New
hert,

week.

Calif. State

They'll Appeal to

Proposes

Government

PICTURES AS AID

Because Independent producers
year have been feeling the
"pinch" in getting a decent distrihutioa for their product, tbey are
getting up in the air.
Muri^ay W. Garssoij, an Independent producer whose product is
principally released through Associated Exhibitors, last w«ek started
the squawk in the shape of, a form
letter addressed to Will H. JEIays.
This letter, which was published, in
aome pf the dailies, claimed that thb
Independent didn't have a chance.
And basing the aVgument upon
the fact that the Independent w^s
helpless, Garssoh claimed that un-

INPREVENHNG

this

less

something was done he and thk;

OtH^r independents would call upon
the government for aid.

THREE

WAY

STRIKE

THREATENS MASS. TOWN
of Organ Starts
Trouble and Projectionists

Installation

May Walk Out
Fall River, Mass., Jan.

2I

The Strand Realty and Amusement Company, Inc., of Fall River,
members of which hold a monopoly
on the theatrical business here, are
seeking an Injunction to prevent the
musicians' union from calling a
strike in this city's other theatres of
which Nathan Yamlns Is general

manager and treasurer.
At a master's hearing last week
members of the musicians' union denied any conspiracy between them
and member* of otber theatrical employes' unlona to dose the theatres.
and telegrams were presented to show that thfe stagrehands
and projectionists unl ns ^a« authority to strike with the musicians.
This was given to indicate the three
onions were united in the plan to
Lietters

WARS
Commerce Bureau Head
Films as Pacifier—Also Radio

Credits

.'»!, Washington, Jan. 27.
Motion pictures are making nations friendly and thus preventing

that the actors are being
taken advantage of. He will ask
State Legislature to enact a
law prohibiting the charging of
large fees by the employment agencies.
He said that the agencies get
from 7 to 10 per cent, commission
for all work they obtain! for the.
feels

.

With 50% Alimony Cut
Los Angeles. J«fn. 27.'
In the future Albert O. Kenyon,
scenario writer who has been sued
for divorce by his wife, Evelyn
Kenyon, also a scenario writer, will
pay her |26 Instead of ISO a week
temporary alimony. An agreement
this

effect

was

husband committed

filed

in

Judge

to jail for fail-

ure to meet his weekly payments.
The divorce complaint charged
Kenyon with cruelty and named
Rosemary Cooper, screen actress,
co-respondent. Kenyon in a crosscomplaint charged that his wife was
appearing In public with Arthur
Zoelhier and named the latter as corespondent.

.

Discouraged
Life

was

—Poison

Los Angeles, Jan. 27.
too unkind to Peggy

a,

La Marr and Herbert
who were old friends

Rawllnson,

FALSE REPORT

and whom she hoped had not forLos Angeles, Jan. 27.
gotten her, would see that her
A report that Frederick Palmer,
Belban Productions. The story will mother and child did not want tor
head of the Palmer Photoplay
be supervised by Mrs. Mary E. anything.
Hamilton, lone woman police chief
Miss Booth had been playing School, had been shot In a roomi^kg
In the country.
small parts In the different Holly- house on FIgueroa street last Sunwood studios, but of late work was day night Had the police qq the hop
not plentiful and she became dis- for several hours. Palmer was later
VAHKHINO COAT§
located and at a loss to know how
Charles Brown, 24, 274 West 71st couraged.
the report originated.
street, who said he played small
According' to fhe police the news
parts In films, was held without bail
Ssenger's Pensacola Theatre
came ovemhe phone from a woman
tor the Grand Jury when arraigned
Mobile, Ala., Jan. 27.
calling herself Nanty Lee and debefore Magistrate Devlne In West
D. Y. Clark, representing the scribing herself as a
motion picture
Side Court on a charge of grand Saenger Amusement Company, ar- actress,
who told the police Palmer
larceny preferred by Kate ErIich, rived at Pensacola, Fla., and an- had just phoned her that
he had
2080 Brodway.
nounced the big theatre which his been shot.
Brown was accused of having company is completing there will
Palmer laid the report to someofie
probably open .\prll 1.
•tolen t\vo coats valued at J300.
trying to kid hlra.
.^

-

^j.

(I>(!at.l
.

-

.

.

Mary Pickfords

latest publicity stunt Is to aid the "Tiger Girl" of San
Francisco, Grace EUlngson, who recently killed her mother after the
parent remonstrated with her concerning late parties. Miss Plckford announced this week that she would aid the girl with money and that once
the girl was free, ao she hoped she would be, an effort would be made to
provide her with Interesting work. The story was sent to New York as a
copyrtght dispatch, but the feeling around town is that Miss Plckford
could have helped the girl without tipping her mitt to the press agent.

An
films

New York newspapers' picture reviewers see the
In a projection room and write a criticism without
displayed in a theatre, so that they may get the audience
glaringly apparent in one of the morning tabs last Mon-

instance of where

weeks ahead

seeing

It

reaction,

was

—
day.
In this paper the movie reviewer published a criticism of "Capital
Punishment," whkh said the film was at the Cameo. The truth Is that
"Capital Punishment" doesn't come Into the Cameo until this Sun-,
day (Feb. 1).

W$

Barbara

do a part
producing In the east.
Work will be started on an underworld melodrama to be made by

From Washington via the press shot a widely-circulated story Monday
that Walter Johnson, the famous pitcher of the Senators, had signed with
Moore, the Washington theatre operator, for six weeks of "personal
appearances" at $2,000 weekly in picture houses.' If this Is true, the great
hurler will open at the Rialto, Washington, and then play other houses on
the "guarantee."
It Is also reported Johnson will star In ^s special screen production
sponsored by Moore. Johnson's proposcKl tour does not Include any
dates for vaudeville, reports to the contrary notwithstanding. Johnson
may pass up baseball altogether or Join the Washlngtonians (American
League) later in the season.
,

Tom

series of terrific gan

B. O. has decided to

its

at the shop.

Glendon AUvine, press agent for "The Ten Commandments." lost no,
time in taking advantage of the eclipse of the sun. Allvlne not only arranged for scenes of the Criterion film to be' shown In Times square
daring
the eclipse, but also had special eye shades made of celluloid
explosions, two manhole covers were
blown Into the air in the heart of that were distributed by the Famous Players -Lasky offices.
Allvlne Piilled ropes that had a special permit from the police departthe theatre district.
Hundreds of children were In the ment, with the traffic tower at 44th street and Broadway used as a probalcony of the Shnery when the first jection room. The stunt caused a lot of attention.
explosion occurred. A rush for exits
Following H. O. Schwalbe's resignation from First National Us publicity
began, but Manager Martin R.
Toohey shouted there was no department kept QUlct, but a week later they sent out a story saying
danger, while the sUge manager President Lelber 6t the concern would soon take occasion to express his
appreciation
of Mr. Schwalbe's services.
ordered the Loew circus performers
Now the story Is that President Lelber will resign to be succeeded by
back on the stage to calm the crowd.
With the mcond explosion, which Richard A. Rowland, general manager of First National, who was, at
occurred some time later, lights In one time, president of Metro.
tho Emery were extinguished and
the Thursday evening show called
It Is understood Barbara LaMarr
may make another version of
off.
"Sappho" as her next vehicle.
In the Strand and Rialto patrons
If "Sappho" is made it will wind up a good
year for the famous French
also began a rush for exits but were ladles. Camille was In "Lover of
Camllle," by Warners; Gloria Swansea
calmed by attendants.
will shortly be seen In "Madame San
When the manhole covers de- roster will be filled for the season. Gene" and with LaMarr's fling th»
scended they demolished two automobiles, sent a mother and child
Joe Lee wrote a Broadway slang story which Is being
published by a
to a hospital and narrowly missed newspaper
syndicate.
The thing Joe can't understand Is why anyone
killing two traffic patrolmen.
is foolish enough to pay money for his yarn.
The premier took place In
the Baltimore "Sun.**
•
If It's as soft as this Lee may leave
the picture business flat and turn
Hoose Staff Changes autnor, for he now threatens to write a book.
when, with

Chief Supervising Film

Only Woinaiv Police

Early in December a producer, who also runs a casting office front'
which he derives his main revenue, requested a Lou Angeles jeweler to
bring some Jewelry to his home, as he wanted to buy bis wife a Christ*
mas present. The Jewe'.er called at the man's home that evening and
brought about 135,000 worth of diamond studded articles. He took the
nit; from his pockeli and laid It on a table, remarking the value of his
treasurers.
"Why, who wants to buy that much," said the producer,
caster, "you are too high."
The jeweler replied he did not have to buy, but the caster-proSucer
demanded he be shown the wares. His wife picked out two diamond
bracelets.
They were accepted for her and the hiisband said he would
send a check for them. About two weeks later the producer-caster come
to the shop of the Jeweler with the two bracelets and said that his wife
did not- care for them, and that he wanted to exchange them for a dian^ond baffded wrist watch. The Jeweler lool(e«I at the Inside of the b.-.icelels end dItKovered they had been worn constantly.
However, the Jeweler did not care to offed the producer-caster and
without argument gave htm the wrist watch.
About two weeks later the wife of the producer-caster appeared :it the
store of the Jeweler and took oft the wrist watch, remarking, "My husband do< 8 not care for this watch at all. he does not think It is Kood
enough for me, and he will be In to see you In a few days to get s;)methlng else." However, two weeks have passe* the husband has not cilled
""

the

Booth-Allen, known on the screen
as Peggy Booth. She decided to sap
Recent changes In the Universal
It
out through swallowing poison chain of houses Include the InstallIn her Hollywood home. Her sister, ment of Mlscha Guterson
as orJune Miller, also a screen actress, chestra leader at the Rialto, Washcame in and at once called the ington. Guterson led the Piccadilly
police. They took the screen actress (New York) orchestra shortly
after
to the Hollywood hospital, where the opening. Bob Lungar,
formerly
the stomach pump was used and of the Rialto, Portland, Wash.,
was
she Is now well on the road to re- shifted to the American at Seattle
is
covery, '
orchestra leader.
Before she attempted the act Mrs.
Jack Stebblns, formerly manager
Allen, whose husband and flve-year- of the Fox, In Oakland,
Cal., is now
old son are in San Francisco, left a manager
of UnlverSal's
Liberty,
note which asked forgiveness and Kansas City.
also requested that Dorothy Devore.

dated Enterprises, Inc. The
Academy of Music Is another of Sfr
Yamins' thAtres.

P

Is

and that 10 per cent, of that

extras and that most of It Is for
fwo or three days only. He feels
wars.
that the casting directors of the
In an address before the Confer- studios can handle the extr situaence on the Cause and Cure of War tion without going to the agencies
by Dr. Julias Klein, head of the and that In. this way the extra can
Bureau of Foreign and Domebtic retain the full amount of money
Commerce of the Department of earned for the short time employed.
Commerce, said:
Mathewson will hold several con'It is no exaggeration to aescrlbe ferences with
Deputy Conunissionthe International, trade In motion ers Steineck, Barker and
Santee, as
pictures as one of the great contri- well us witb Charles
P. Lowy^ legal
butions toward mutual understand- head of the local
bureau, before reing.
The better types of such pic- turning to Sacramento to
have the
tures, going abroad in Increasing
bills drafted r,nd Introduced.
quantity, are accomplishing a pror
Mathewson also Glscussed the
foundly helpful service in clearing
matter wtth Fred W. Beetson, local
away misconceptions and distorted
representative for Will Hays.
ideas as to the manners and customs of other peoples."
"Likewise, the wide-spread expansion of the uses of radio will Narrowly Avert Panic
serve as an invaluable force in
In Three Theatres
drawing the world Into closer and
Providence, Jan. 27.
more friendly relationship."
Quick action on the part of managers and attendants averted panic*
Kenyon*8 Counter Charges in three theatres here last week

Summerlleld's branch of the Superior Court after many hot sessions on the subject, during which
Mrs. Kenyon threatened to have hec

Of

Iios Angeles, Jan. 27.

Stating that $8,000,000 a year

amount ffoes to the agents who secure employment for them. State
Labor Commissioner
Mathewson

to

regard to reducing the personal of
the orchestra.
Mr. Yamlns seeks to have the Injunction apply for the Plaza Company, which operates the Plaza;
Strand Realty Company, which controls the Park, Strand and
Pastime
Theatres; Rialto Amusement Company, controlling the Bijou
and
Rialto. Mr. Yamlns, besides
operating the theatres named, also
conducts the Empire, former Keith
house, for the Fall River
Consoli-

Cutting

Out Commission

tras

The trouble followed the discharge
of the musicians employed in the
Bijou theatre on Dec. 20 and the
Installation of an organ. The musicians assert that they had a 40
Mr. Yamlns was
one of the signers of the contract,
which was offered in evidence, with
Leo B. Shoob. union leader. Certain conditions wereatUched whereby Shoob was to play at evening
shows only and he also was to conduct rehearsals. During November
Tamlns conferred with Shoob with

Labor Comm,
Bill

paid for the services of picture ex-

strike.

weeks' contract

ON PICTURES

week.

last

West

1

INSIDE STUFF

FOR "EXTRAS"

a reported salary of |2,S00 weekly.
Chaney recently completed "The
Monster" for Itoland West, which
the latter placed with Metro-Qold-

TINCr

PER CENTERS

10

28, 1925

27.

Lon Chaney has been signed for
three years by Mctro-Goldwyn at

SQUAWK ON

WedneicUy, January

1

3

i 1
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Lloyd's next picture one of the big scenes wUl
Include
of the Notre Dame-Stanford University football
game played at
Cal., New Year's Day. Thousands who
attended the Intersecwere surprised to see the screen comedian working
here

Pasadena,

tlonal match
and there.

department a few weeks ago said that Walter League,
forraer'y
„ Ji^ t
assistant
to Fred Cruise In the management of the
Rivoli, New York,
was made manager of the Strand, Nashville. The story
was okav except
that young League Is managing the Strand
In

WUL DIBECT "ESCAPE"
Los Angeles, Jan. 27.
Joseph Von Sternberg, who came
the limelight when Douglas
Fairbanks and Joseph M. Schenck

Valentino's Prize Beauts

In Three Heeler

into

recognized his production, "The
Salvation Hunters," as a new departure in the art of picture making,
has begun the production of Alden
Brooks' satirical study in psychology, "^cape," at the Culver City
lot.

Vpn Sternberg has Just completed
the screen adaptation with Alice
D. G. Miller and M.-O.-M. figure
that he will turn out a screen clapslc
when

it

is finished.

Memphis

Chesterfield Motion Picture Corp.,
new releasing organization, head-

a

ed

by Joe Klein, former general

manager Celebrated Film Corp.,
Chicago, and Nat Levine, manager
M. J. Wii.kler Co.. is state righting
a thrti-reel picture styled,
"Rudolph Vt-lentino's 88 Prize-Winning American Beauties." The picfor

ture sliows the girls,

who recently
in a beauty contest in
.Madison Square Garden.
The Chesterfield ofiflces afC seliins
both county and state rights.

competed

Scotto Returns from Italy
Aubrey Scotto, of Metro's editorial
and recently assigned Id "Ben
Laemmie Back on Coast
has returned
from Italy
Los Anfjeles, Jan. 27.
and went at once to the Culver City
Carl Laemrale arrived last Satstudios, where he will handle Elinor urday for a prolonged visit to UniGlyn's "Man and Maid" film.
versal Citv.
start,

Hur,"

ilttUliiUldiidAlitUliaj

!
'ift^lL-

Wednesday. January

28,

1925

soft blue and lighted superbly. Before that a simple little fantasy,

HOUSE REVIEWS

"Punchinello." proved the applause
hit of the program, sung by Edward

Albano and danced by Mile. Klemova and M. Bourman as a pierrot

York. Jan. 26.
ImpreBaive and proverbial Rothalor
fel program Uatlnr 10 numbers
tbe two-hour ahow. Thla made possible through the briefness of the
feature, 67 minutes.
The overture was "Semlramlde"
that flattened In Its 11 minutes, followed by the house ballet corps
of seven which had a Grecian conception of "Marche Milltaire," but
which had a corking appearance
through red, flowing dresses on the
girls baclte<l by a black and white
Doris
lights.
brilliant
set under
Kiles was the featured dancer.
The weekly consumed but 10 minutes divided Into four episodes from
Pathe, three from International

and

RIALTO

CAPITOL, N. Y.
New

and

"

PICTURES

•«'

New

York, Jan. 25.
Perhaps the movie regulars of
Rialtos Sabbath afternoon list bad
an eclipse hangover for the Jan. 26
program started off with abouc the
lightest attendance of the season.
There were some augmentatluns as
the show progressed, but business
was not as good as it should have
been.
Rather a light show with Hugo
Reisenfeld's house orchestra playing
selections from "I Pagllacci" to
open. Another of Reisenfeld's editions of "Classical Jaaz" was offered, with the Rlalto orchestra
giving a pleasing conception of the
orchestration.
For the Rlalto Magazine tbe Fox
cameras were the most attractive
through their "shots" of the eclipse.
These Fox eclipse pictures could be

Pierrette.

Kitty McLaughlin, announced to
sing Toati's "Good-Bye," was replaced because of illness by Estelle
Carey, soprano, with "I Passed By,"
and very nicely done, too.
The prolog is a South Sea conception In the general tone of the
early portion of "A Thief In Paradise," with Everett Clark, tenor,
It
singing "Moon Dream Shore."
runs some three minutes and blends
into the fllm in easy transition.
The presentations here this week
smack of the gently artistic rather
than the strident or jazzy, and the

has built up a patronage
which appreciates that treatment.
In truth It seems to come after it,
Strand

Judging from the business Sunday
Lait.
and the enthusiasm.

COLONY

one from Kinograms. Some 15 minutes was given over to a "Bit of worked up as a feature anywhere.
New York, Jan. 26.
Transplanted Russia" that again had They make history photographically
A stright two-hour show with the
Sunday new Norma Talmadge feature, "The
the ballet corps standing out, albeit, and are worth seeing.
In this instance, backed by a mixed afternoon the orchestra members Lady," hero indefinitely.
As prostringed
watched the eclipse pictures while grams go it is very fine entertainquartet and a four piece
Two male Russian dan- the pipe organ played the accom- ment, even though nothing elaboorchestra.
cers were also added, though it's an paniment, the musicians picking up rate, aside from the feature, is
even money bet they were out after the news weekly scenes from the flashed.
Opening, the Offenbach overture,
the Sunday show. Miss Niles was eclipse on.
Miriam Lax, soprano, and Adrian "Orpheus in the Lower World," was
again down front for outstanding
This girl looks to be one Da Silver, tenor, were notated to played with the orchestra, led by
honors.
render a vocal duet, "The Sweetest Edwin Franko Goldman. This conof the best bets In the New York
Story Ever Told." For some reason, sumed Ave minutes and was folfilm bouses and the corps, as a
whole, looks to be Roxy's one beet unannounced. Da Silver did not ap- lowed by Louise Sheerer's rendition
pear, and Miss Lax offered the of "Auf Wiedersehn" before silken
bet. other than the consistent Mile.
number as a solo, with orchestral curtains that were beautifully
Gambarelll.
lighted with reds, greens
yelA Post Nature "short" on Poland embellishment.
A silhouetted background of tree lows. Pleasingly rendered and
It went
held merit, but seemed unnecessary
The MacQuarrle and fence, representing springtime, well.
In this program.
with Miss Lax attraptively gowned
Next the Colony Pictorial, which
harp ensemble was a novelty to in Colonial attire,
was pleasing.
apparently is using Pathe and Fox
Broadway and was of enough subAfter the feature Gaston Du Bols as its sources. The eclipse shots
stance to rate It as a holdover with played "Tarantelle"
(Popper) im- by Pathe predominated, but a great
no hesitancy essential concerning presslonably on the cello.
As
a
tag was the Fox shot of New York's
harps,
girls
at
Seven
the decision.
closer the screen had "High Gear" skyline before, during and after the
all dressed alike other than Miss Mc(Educational), with Bobby Gear eclipse. Of the Items used Fox was
Quarrie. In the center, played but featured, for some
amusing
"bits." represented with four and Pathe
one selection, whence a male tenor
Hark.
with three.
accompanied the second rendering.
An organ recital by John Priest
A quiet and subdued offering, posfollowed, a pedal study by Pietro
•essing 4ll manners of "tone," it
Yon being trailed with tbe "Indian
made an Instant appeal to the
Love Call" from "Rose- Marie." This
New York, Jan. 24.
house, registered and the applause
recital, played on the raised organ,
was rut off by the flashing of the
This week's program la the best is handled In a showmanlike manmain fllm.
Lee Ochs has yet trotted out It's ner. A light under the console diFledermaua"
Waltzes from "^le
good from st&rt to finish and ex- rects attention to the agrlle footwork
by the house orchestra trailed the cept for those take-em or leave-em of the player. The news reel took
silent farce, "Excuse Me," being suc- organ solos which you get whether about 10 minutes and the organ receeded by a Bray cartoon and thence you want to or not. But aside from cital six.
the usual organ designation of the that unit, and there were six others,
Before the feature was a tableau
Bkiff.
•how's terminatioli.
everything was shipshape.
prologue (Presentations). This proOne hour and 60 minutes Is con- logue, beautifully staged, went right
sumed. Opening, Frederic Fradkln into th^ feature which ran 76 minleads the orchestra through the utes and was followed by a Harry
;:
familiar 'T^aughty Marietta" over- Langdon -Mack Sennet comedy.
New York. Jan. *6.
The comedy ran 19 minutes and
ture and follows, himself, with a
"The
special,
•very minute was funny.
Bialc.
Because the Ufa
violin aolo of "Kiss Me Again." This
called
(previously
t«st Laugh"
takes 10 minutes and Justified the
"The Least of Men" and "A Page allowance. Fradkln's name is now
from Life") was booked into the billed all over the place as orchestra
Rivoll with a Paramount feature. leader and his recording connecChicago, Jan. 19.
*^ls8 Bluebeard," It was necessary tloBs are recalled both by a lobby
If the remainder of the presentato do some radical bill -making, so display and a program notice.
Hugo Riesenfeld cut the overture,
A 12-minute pictorial reel followed. tions to be produced here will be as
comedy and other Fox News and all solid Fox stuff. elaborate as the program which was
pictorial and
offered the opening week' at the
presentation and ran between the
Then the prologue to "Dick Turtwo features a smashing new idea, pin," a Bong aetting of "The Bando- Capitol, the theatre will have no
"Beautiful Galatea," which is what lero," sung by Frank Johnson, who trouble in packing them In- during
the program terms a dramatisation ranks with any singer recently in the two evening performances.
The house has a seating capacity
•f the Suppe overture.
Broadway picture house. This pro- of 3,500 and is located on the exAnd because the presentation, alogue
(Presentations) faded right treme southwest side of the town.
credited to Joslah Zuro, stands up
into the Mix feature.
distance from the loop is about
Il'he
•o strongly a "triple feature week"
Following the feature and for six as .far as Times square is from
phrase is used in connection with minutes, John Hammond did
two Fordham or Seventh and Hill streets
ttie current show.
organ
soloa, "Gypsy Love Song" and from
Transportation
Hollywood.
Starting,
the Daniels starring
"Czardas." A little applause fol- facilities are not good to the CaplTehicle led off, taking 66 minutes
at the Sa^xrday matinee which toL The neighborhood la gradually
Then the "Beautiful lowedplenty
wnto itself.
fulL
building up and in the course of
Oalatea" (Presentations) which en- was
A Mack Sennett comedy, "The Sea years should prove one of the big
listed the orchestra and 17 on the
Squawk," with Harry Langdon, fol- money makers here.
tage.
The doors opened at 6: SO p. m.
Following-was "The Last Laugh," lowed and closed. Many laughs and
the long and widely heralded Ufa impressing everyone that Langdon and for the first half hour admispecial.
Its eulogies have already stands near the top of the low sion was gained through invitation,
been pronoimced by the trade press. comedians of the screen. It hasn'i with the general public being ad-'
At 6:30 there
It is the biggest now the street has been so many months since Langdon mitted around «.
liad in months.
Moreover, it tells was playing the Kllth and Orpheum wasn't a seat available, with hunBiak
dreds of cash customers lined 12
aq. allegorical tale of much slgnlfl- time.
abreast In the spacious lobby with
•ance, and with such an eye to the
truth that its explained happy endthe line extending far out into the
street
ing but adds to the sum total of
enjoyment. This feature made the
The orchestra of 60 pieces is unNew
York
City. Jan. 26.
show run over two hours, consumder the direction of Albert E. Short,
"A Symphony In Blue," with the formerly musical director at the
ing about 60 minutes.
Strauss "Blue Danube" waits as the Tlvoll.
Bisk.
motif for the Strand ballet, M. Daks
The orchestra followed the usual
leading and the orchestra in charge procedure by playing the "Star
of Carl Edouarde, makes an efTeCr Spangled Banner."
This was foltive and intoxicating interlude be- lowed by "Solemnelle" ("1812"), by
tween two short Alms, Bathe's "Hot Tschalkowski, with selection numI
Dog" and the topics.
Jazz emclassical
a
ber two being
PRODUCTIONS
"Hot Dog" is a novelty running ploying the number "By the Waters
BXPLOITATIONS
about four minutes, a trick fllm of of Minnetonka." The numbers were
PRESENTATIONS
stop motion, with dogs suspended well handled. This was Immediately
in air.
Following the howls comes followed by the opening presentathe blue symphony, with scenery, tion, which was In six parts and
costumes, wigs, tfees. everything in staged by Francis A. Mangan, rePaw.
1437 B'way. Tel. 8880
cently identified with the producing

PICCADILLY

RivoLi

W

VARIETY

stage spectacle. a sky backing, with th* singer in
"The Capitol Dome" presented by clown costume on a small platform,
Six Grecian Goddesses, with the which was masked In from both sides
choreography credited to Merriel by the house curtains. It ran three
minutea The news reel was taken
Abbott, closed the first part
An uninteresting news reel t6\- up in the main by a ski tournament
lowed with the attention directed
"The Grecian Vase" (Presentasolely to the musical accompani- tions) served its purpose. The featment Ambrose J. Larsen to6k up ure took its place on the screen and
about six minutes at the organ, was followed by a short comedy car-

was an

•Cfectiv*

away nicely.
Long Ago" was

getting

"The Dancers

toon.

first told with
followed by an Interpretation of several styles of old-fashL. A.
ioned dances. This finished with the
Los Angeles, Jan. 2S.
Dresden Antiques executed by the
A crossword puzzle, which the proMerriel Abbott dancers.
Charlotte
Van Vinkle and Albert Whalen of- gram says Is being shown for the
fered a double solo number with a firat time on any acreen, proved to
dance interpretation by Margaret be the only commendable feature ot
Ball.
the Metropolitan presentation pro"The World in Colors,** a short gram outside of the musical proscenic, took up about five minutes gram rendered by Creators and bis
and proved Interesting. A tableaux orchestra.
from the original painting of "The
Appeared as though Managing
Storm," as a prelude to "The Tor- Director Al Kaufman was laying
nado." the feature, was roundly down for his next week show which
applauded.
Is to be the anniversary bill of the
The program rates high from an house. However, whether that may
entertaining standpoint
be the case or not, Kaufman bad a

of

music,

METROPOLITAN,

bad show.

McVICKER'S
Chicago, Jan.

With

-the feature attraction,

22.

"The

Golden Bed," running 96 minutes,
little time was left for the specialties.
Two short though effective
presentations were intermingled with
a seven-minute news reel constituting the program.

The crossword puzzle worked out
problem aft^r problem and drew the
attention of the audience. This reel
ran 11 minutes and may be the aama
which showed at the Rivoll, New
York, recently.
Creatore and his 26 musicians had
for their program Auber's "Zannetta"
and Puccini's "Madama Butterfly."

Thla was a good muaical melange
capably rendered.
Pathe weekly,
The overture was "Herbertiana," which came^next, was held to eight
composed o( a medley of the late minutes with good subjects being
Victor Herbert's successes.
The shown. Then came June Purcell,
program alsoj carries an announce- "The Radio Girl," with an atment that the' arrangement was mospheric setting. A large radio cabmade by H. Leopold Spltalnw, musi- inet wba shown revealing Miss Pur-

The latter has the best cell in a center cutout singing
house organization in to\^n, with his through a loud si>eaker. Tbe lightvarious renditions always being good ing effects were off as the cabinet
Following the over- had the effect
for applause.
"Fighting Fluid," a Hal Roach
ture was Theodore Vltta, operatic
tenor, who offered "Vesti la Giubba'" product featuring Charlie Chase.
(Continued on page 36)
from "Pagllacci." The setting had

cal director.

Destined to become the
most popular picture
she has ever

made

CAPITOL, CHICAGO

.

STRAND

nruMEs
COS
1^ p R
H jre:

A.H.

Sebastian

«

i.i

department at the Stratford.
The opening was a triumphal
entry employing 12 girls representing Italy, Spain and France. These
actually offer competition to
any of the Tiller nnlta They have
been recruited from the Merrle)
Abbott school here. "On the Lagoon was a vocal solo by Charlotte
Van VInltle, Interspersed with a

glrte

EN EMi ES
WEBER ofid

FIELDS

m.

%lad/

"I thought 'Secrets' xvas her greatest achievement,
saw 'The Lady.'

ivas before I

BUT

iha$

—"NEW YORK AMERICAN."

"

dance by Barbara Newberry and
backed up by a ballet of 12. The
color scheme employed here was
effective with the number standing
out prominent. A whirlwind' dance
executed by Joe Hess and Agnes
Genola proved one of the highlights.
"Waiting for You" was a ballad introducing James Whalen, whose remarkable tenor voice filled the huge
%uditoriu{B.

"Tbe Radium Smblem"

"Recommended znthout

reservations."

—"DAILY NEWS.'^
"Eirst-class

motion picture entertainment."

—"THE WORLD."
•'

Naturally

It's

A^irAt national IHctujw

-
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poverty follow. But Madame Blanche this much—the picture Itself Is okay, admirably maintained and executed,
diss and leaves her money to Polly and with the Talmadge draw "The makes It the best Mix film to dat*
and the logical vehicle for him u»
BUk.
PearL Polly goes to Marseilles and Lady im safe.
bow Into the flrst-run houses.
opens an Sngllsh bar. Into her place
The big flrst-runs have more or
come two British soldiers, one drunk
less ignored Mix heretofore.
How«
and the other protecting him. The
ever, he has crept along from the
drunkard brings on a light, and in a
IVm Mix ataiTlns rehlcle, produced J>y
brawl both he and his little pal are waiam Fox. Story by Charle* Kenyon arid star of ordinary westerns to ths
shot.
The drunkard is killed, but Don L«e. Dlrectloa by J. O. .BIyatone. At point where his bbxofllce pull in
the Plooadllly, New York, week of Janu- state after state Is greater than that
the little fellow is only knocked out ary
24. Runnlnc time. Ts mina.
temporarily.
While he's out, Polly Dick Torpln
Tom Mix of most of the other stars, many of
^
more widely advertised.
......Kathleen Myera them
discovers he's her son, and when he Alice Brookfleld
Lord Churlton
Pbilo McCulloush Variety's story of his 12.000,000 and
comes to, tries to assume the blame. Squire
Crabtree
Jamea Marcua three-year contract with Fox is
But the boy denies her that privilege .'^ally
........Luolle Hntton
proof
conclusive
that he draws. But
...Ataa Bale
because It would t>e ungentlemanly. Tom Kins
Boy
....Bull Montana the flrst-runs have Ignored
him.
,
Then comes over a friend, who Bully
Bar Maid
Fay Holdemeas Now they will have to watch him,
says he'll stick around until the boy Brlatol Bully
Jack Harrtck
Frad Kohler for this picture is suitable for any
is free, while Polly, In an ecstasy, Taylor
house in America, bar none. It will
tells him she's so pleased that her
be a queer audience not liking it
son Is a gentleman. And the stranThe trade story Is that William and even If the story Is laid in old
ger tells Polly that the reason her Fox and $400,000 parted company EIngland and In addition is
a cosson Is a gentleman Is because his
In the makins of this Mix picture. tume play. It Is a tale that doesn't
mother was • lady.
gasp for air after thirty minutes of
There's the theme, played as a cut- The film looks It,
running time has elapsed.
It's ths moat elaborate release the
back. Norma Talmadge la first the
Briefly. Dick Turpin finds that
showgirl, then the cabaret entertain- western star has evsr had and Is Lady Alice Brookfleld Is being forced
er, the old flower woman of the revolutionary in that the old west by her father to marry a Lord
London street and, finally, as the Is forgotten and Mix Is cast in the Churlton, a well-dressed bum. So
proprietor of the bar. It Is InterestDick meets the lady, rescues her
role of the brave and chivalrous from the
ing every minute.
Lord, who would her husbahdit, Dick Turpin, who, in Bngllsh band t>e,
eludes a flock
The prodjictlon Is elaborate and lore, was what might
be termed a soldiers, police, mobs, etc.,of British
rides his
well handled, while Miss Talmadge No. a company of Robin Hood. But
does wonders with the title role. Of this film is absolutely sterling and beautiful black horse over treachthe cast, everyone In the long list Is pure entertainment for nlne- erous roads and high walls and
performs well, and not a blunder Is tenths of the way. Its combination winds up on the scaffold from which
he flghts his way in time to flnally
discernible.
of laughs, thrills and love interest,
From the exhibitor's angle there Is combined with a suspense that Is
(Continued on page S4)
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DICK TURPIN

THE LADY

'

From

000 for the privilege.

Sunday afternoon

Watloiuil plettir* aold on open marProdaced by Joaeph H. Schenck and
aaa4* from the play ay Martin Urown.
DIracted by Frank Borxage and Norma

Its

start

looks as

If he'll

the Martin

Brown

It

get out nicely.

iMt.

"The Lady"

Is

play produced by Al Woods last year
At the Colony, New in Chicago and later brought to New
York, Jan. 2S. Runnlns time, 75 mina.
York, where it played at the E^a)pl^e.
Norma Talmadr* It's theme Is a cut-tMick from the life
Pollr Pearl
ZiaaoArd 8t. Aubyoa
Wallace McDonald of an English woman, Polly Pearl,
Brandon Hurat
St. AiibTna, St
Alt Uouldlnx running a French bar during the
Ton Bmlnaon

TalmadK*

atarred.

Dorrla L.loyd time she Is a music hall performer,
John Tox, Jr. is wooed and won by a rich young
Km*. Adrlenne ChatelUer...PauletU Duval dandy,
whom she marries and for
Bdwln Hubbcll
Loadoa Boy
Emily Fltzroy whom she bears a son.
MiMw Blaacha.....
But the
John Herdman father cuts them off, passes out, and
Joha Caima
Mkrvaret Beddon
Xra, Oalrna
Uylaa McCarthy she is left alone with her son and no
Mr. Onve
Qeorie Hackathome money. So It's any kind of a refuge
ti««iara Calms
March McDermott for her, and she goes into a combiMr. WcBdorer
Walter Laos
BlMkl*
nation brothel and cabaret run by a
Madame Blanche, who soon sympaflu* itory, fine cast, with work thises and limits her work to singThe wistful
bjr tlM star and director that Is both ing for the customers.
part of the story Is this woman,
lnt«IIls«nt and straightforward, corndown In the world, praying for great
bin* to make "The Ladjr" take equal things of her son but principally
rank with the greatest Talmadge asking that he be a gentleman, because she wanted so to be a lady.
•fforta.
The l>oy Is taken to raise by a
Bl B. Moss bought the picture up
clergyman and bis wife, when the
for Its flrst-run New York rights, father of her husband tries to- take
and la said to have guaranteed $25,- him from her. and five years of bitter

VmiiiI* tieCUlr
Jiefitlee

A Sensational Riot at the Piccadilly on Broadway
WILLIAM FOX
pres&nts

mix
TURPIN
loith

l^fnthleen Meyers ---Jljicille

Tiutton

^

'good news FOlt ^^V Holdemess'-PhUoM^Cunou^ Sr^'BulfMonfam

AS

RtStD inf^-^
lR/£

TY

"William Fox Renews Contract

with

Under New Terms

Tom

Mix, Star of At'

Western*—ProTen One

of

Leading Consistent Male

—

Mir
Drawing Cards
FQms Looked Upon ar
Most Reliable in Houses

—

Played
Scope
Extending"

^""'^ *^ ^^^'^^^ Kenfon<^i^WMYSlOHljirodHawn

Tom Mix Smashes Broadway Records!
*"I>lck

Piccadilly

Torpln,*

showing at th*

on Broadway,

greatest thine that

Is

by tar the

Tom Mix

has

done since he started his scrseo aareer,,sn4

It

Is

the

best

plcturs

turned out under the William

banner since

The

Fox

Iron Horse'."

*

"

TMk. Tarpla* la a thrjIUac pto*
Tom Mix Is a saoro t*ksA dosmsd
mantlo here tbam
turs and

w

poMdbIa

.

.

.

H* ssa

alas

60

idl

ot tho things whlok Doogtes Vklr-

banks ean do and soms whlok
never saw

Douc

wo

do."

—Hsrald Trtbano.

— B>renlng World.

Steadily-

"Tom Mix sa

the bold Dick Tttr>

pla is as hard Hdlag; •• two-flstod

"This

QmTlUl REMAINS
with fox'— that
Means money for.
YOUa. BOX OFFICE
».-

•

^it'

tm

a clever, wholesome pro-

and as quick with ths

duction with plenty of humor, and

yorow

Mr. Mix's performance

tors

Is

remark*,

ably capable."—N. T. Times.

.

.

pftirtol

aa •<

Fox baa slvsn tha

.

plo-

aome grscoful wttiaKS and the
eaat la s larc* aai aaoaOent oaa."
•ii^f.

'
5

?

t

T. Tolegraph.
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usual "personal appearance" of
tion picture "names."
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PRESENTATIONS

As framed,

Von behind and

Xew

his tune. The drop behind is typlcAlly tavernish,
beamed ceilings,

Rivoli

York, Jan. 25.
say that the
picture
bouses are
as
Insofar
Idea,
concerned, behind this presentation.
,\Ieniory

Is

new.

eeems

to

The program

credits

its

presentation to Hugo Relsenfeld and
its Inception to Joslah Zuro, who
presentations for the
does the
Relsenfeld houses. To put It over
the Rivoli ballet corps and ensemble, enlarged, are required while
In the pit the full orchestra plays
the overture Itself.
The scene is of a small and
gaily. If somewhat garishly, decorated stage, the sort that the strolling players of "Pagllaccl" might set
for a brief performance. Before
this comes a Jester, who sings in
rather measured tones, something
of the performance, and to the
crowd of a dozen in front, he urges
This group Is dressed In
•ilence.

up

European peasant costumes.
Then the curtains part. Pierrot
and Pierrette and also Harlequin
—^ire revealed. These are the
dancers. First a dance routine with

—

caused Miss Dean to have made
four appearances, and also kept the
stage crew on the job practically all
the time. Hence the sketch was put
on independent of the picture.
For this showing Manager Jack
Quinlan assisted In the staging by
adding several dancing girls and a

Lights are flashed from

the forest drop is revealed as a scrim. Johnson Is discovered, in old English costume. In
the taproom of a tavern singing

of

pair of Nubian slaves, for atmosphere.
The act was highly satisfactory
from both the film fans' standpoint
and that of the box office.
Iluyhcs.

and a crude chandelier.
Johnson's voice is a wiz and the
song Itself easy to digest. Moreover, he sings and Interprets It well,
throwing the lyric pretty far down
the long Piccadilly, which is something.
These attributes, consider-

etc.,

ing that the

songs theme

GRECIAN VASE

thor-

is

oughly suitable, combine to make
the "Bandolero" presentation al-

most ideal for this nim, considering
that Ochs has a Mix riding trailer
flash across the forest scrim and
then Into the titles at the conclusion of the song.
Siak.

Colony.

New
essentially

York, Jan.

of

25.

"The Lady"

maternal, so

its

(7)

Dancing
Mins.; Full (Special)
McVicker's, Chicago
Chicago, Jan. 24.
A huge vase, encircled In the center,
with arunning board strong
enough to give four girls ample
room for some posing, opened this
presentation.

5

Two girls, dressed In white, offered a spring dance.
The colored
lighting effects employed back stage

PROLOG TO "THE LADY"
Tableau and Song,
3 Mins; Two (Special)

As the theme

WEST COAST STUDIOS

Intention

but such a thing was Impossible on
the Mainstreet bill, as It would have

Full (Special)

Choreographic Conception
Suppo Overture
12 Mine.:

In "one."

(17)

waa the

S»^

to "cut" the scene Into the picture,

(Extra oMracfMfM tn picturm thtatrm; wh*n not
pietarmt, wUl b* carried and dmacribed in thU departmmtt tor thm gonmral information of the trade.)

-BEAUTIFUL GALATEA"

it

VARIETY

mo-

is

prolog

would necessarily be of the same
type. In preparing one for use at
this bouse th^ staff has copied the
famous Whistler portrait of his
mother. That quaint, contented old
lady with her white shawl and cap,
seated sideways in a Windsor chair.
This Is portrayed through a
scrim, lending a softness to all

made the number stand out. This
was followed by four girls who came
down a pair of black staircases, and

Roman

dressed as

gladiators,

of-

a bit of Grecian terpsichore,
which pleased the majority. Dorothy Berke, aa the Roman warrior,
executed a neatly constructed routine which scored.
Closing, the
fered

the Pierrette doing toe work while
girls assumed the jtosltlons occupied
the men, by the reason of the small
at the opening.
The stage was
stage, have to be content with
handling her, so their own terp efdarkened with the vase illuminated,
which instantly garnered applause.
forts are somewhat cramped. Then
a fuss and a grotesque figure of a oiftllnes, with the woman lighted
policeman enters, to be driven off from the
side by a single white ray.
by the trio, who resent any outside Before her
stands htr soldier son,
Interference in a private fight.
singing Burleigh's "Little Mother
Finally the trio jumps down to
of Mine." The song In Itself la but
H. E. Miller, assistant manager of
the regular stage for some dancing,
fair, but It is unimportant for the
Bobbins' Majestic, Utica, N. Y.. for
and this about concludes the turn, simple eloquence
of the old mother the last three years, has been named
but the ballerina Jumps back to the
carries everything else. As a pre- representative pf the Robbins Ensmall stage, her figure being above
sentation it Is effective and very terprises, Watertown, N. Y., sucall the others at the llnale.
ceeding Dr. J. Victor Wilson. Mr.
cheap to put on.
Not knowing the musical work
Exhibitors
pUying this film Miller assumes his new position
which this purports to interpret, it
February 1.
should look this one over.
can be said "Beautiful Galatea"
In Watertown, Miller will be in
Siak.
charge of the Olympic and Palace,
made a charming big picture house
pictures, and the Avon, combinanovelty and that an elaboration of
tion burlesque and Keith vaudeville.
the same idea on many other fa- PRI8CILLA DEAN CO. (2)
mous overtures, some of them bet- "A Cafa in Cairo"
Two Earl Hudson pictures (First
ter known, might mark a new course .10 Mine; Full (Special)
National),
"I Want My Man" and
In present day presentation.
Mainstreet, Kansas City
"One Way Street" are now In the
Since the use of the scrim and
Kansas City, Jan. 23.
cutting room and will be released
the
tableau
posing
stuff
was
soon.
Four
others will shortly be
It is doubtful if the scene fl-om
brought into general use, this is
"A Cafe in Cairo," as presented for put Into production.
about the first new idea put forThey are "Chlckle," "The Necesthe first time at the Mainstreet this
ward which may be adapted to the
sary Evil," "The Making of O'Malweek by Prlscilla Dean and Ronald ley and "The Half- Way Girl."
picture houses. True, It is feasible
only where the facilities are ade- Bottomley, would be understandable
if presented without the showing of
quate, but the other angle is that
"Children of the Whirlwind" will
In the towns where the facilities the picture from which it Is taken. be the next picture made by WhitWork will start in
aren't so adequate there are not so The picture, however, was shown man jpennett.
on
bill
the
fans
the
jsame
and
could
about
three weeks.
many people who would know what
see the identical scene both on the
It was all about.
So these works. In Kew York, screen and on the stage.
Niles Welch has been added to
Chicago,
The sketch is given in a beautiful the cact in Ivan Abramson's next
Chicago,
Los Angeles,
Phllly and a few other places Oriental
setting
In
full
stage, production.
hould certainly gain vogue. It's slightly different than the setting
Just as soon aa he completes his
4uite plausible that some enter- used In the picture, with beautiful
prlslncr man connected vlth pres- lighting effects. In the story. Miss work opposite Barbara LaMarr In
and
ITarewell,"
Conway
entation work could lay out a series Dean, an Arab dancing girl, haa be- "Hall
of overtures and the type of "dra- come Infatuated with a young Tearle will jump to Cfilifornla,
where he will start for Metro-Goldmatization" which would remain American, in Egypt, on secret gov- wyn- Mayer.
faithful to the work itself and at the ernmental business.
At the comtime get over to the audiences. mand of her supposed father she
"Cobra," the next Rudolph ValenSiak.
steals important papers from the tino production, la practically half
American's trunk, but does not give completed with a supporting cast
that
Includes Nla Naldl, Gertrude
them to the father. 8be is Impris•THE BANDOLERO" (1)
Olmstcad, Claire De Lorez, Rose
oned In the Palace of Stars, and Rosonova, Mario Carllio,
Prolog to ••Dick Turpin"
Lillian
sends word to the American. He Langdon, Casson Ferguson and HecB Mins.; Full (Special)
comllj to her, and this Is where the tor Sarno.
Piccadilly
sketch starts.
New York, Jan. 24.
He accuses her of stealing the paKatheryn McGuire haa been enThis song, sung by Frank Johnson, serves as the Introductory to pers and denounces her as a com- gaged by Circle Productions, a new
the Tom Mix feature, "Dick Tur- mon street dancer. She retui.. the organization, to play the female lead
"Trallln' Trouble." which Robert
in
documents,
but
he
refuses
pin."
Turpin was a bandit who
to listen
Eddy Is directfng. The picture Is
robbed the rich and defended the to ber explanation, and she orders the first of a aeries of Western
him from the room. The scene is subjects which the company will
poor.
Opening, a forest scene is shown short; tense, and different <rom the make.

FILM ITEMS

Columbia Producti<,ns have purLos Angeles, Jan. 22.
Activities have been resumed at chased the screen right.s to "Everything Money Can Buy, which ran
the Fox studios
in
full
force. in the "Cosmopolitan"
magazine reJack
Blystone
is
make cently. It will be put into producto
"Hunting
Anim Ifl
in tion with Mai St. Clair handling the
Wild
megaphone
and
Elaine
HammerHollywood," a comedy-drama from
stein and Lou Tellegen in the feaan original story by Charles Darn- ture roles. The production will be
made
Waldorf
studios
ton; Jack Ford will start on a speunder
aCthe
cial prUeflght story starring George the supervision of Harry Cohiu
O'Brien; Emmett Flynn will also
begin on a special from an original
Herbert H. Van Loan has sold to
story by Bernard McConvllle, with
Maurice Elvey starting the direction Columbia Pictures an original story,
of another special, -ind Lynn Reyn- "Whiter Than Snow," based on inIt will
olds starting off Tom Mix In "The cldonts of the underworld.
Rainbow Trail, by Zane Grey, which be put into production next month
J.
Reeves
Is a sequel to "The Riders of the under the direction of
Purple Sage." Robert Kerr begins Ea.son.
another "Van Bibber" comedy featuring Earl Fox, while W. S. Van
Jacqueline Logan has left for
Dyke will take Buck Jones In hand New York to play the lead in
to make another western.
"White Mice," which E. H. Grlfllth
will direct for Seering D. Wilson
Mai St. Clair has been placed un- Corporation. William Powell will
der contract by Harry Cohn of the play the male lead. Interiors will
Waldorf studios, and Is to start be made in New York and exteriors
making "After Business Hours," in Cuba. The picture will be made
which Is to be added to the Columbia in color process.
list of productions for 1925.
Alfred E. Green will begin proDoc Eddy has left the Paramount duction of "The Talkers," adapted
publicity department to join
the for the screen by J. G. Hawks from
ranks of the free lance press agents. the play by Marion Fairfax on Jan.
For the
2« at fie United Studios.
Lynn Cowan, formerly of Bailey principal players Sam E. Rork has
and Cowan, vaudeville, who was chosen Anna Q. Ntlsson, Lewis S.
given a tryout by Fox, has been Stone, Tully Marshall, Barbara Bedadded to the concern's stock com- ford, Ian Keith, Gertrude Short,
pany and Is being featured In a num- Harold Goodwin and Lydia Yeaber of comedleq that are being made. mena Titus.
"

"

,

laughs mean
money, here's a
If

Comedy Record
Smasher!

r^

:

"

ame

AWph Ztkor

fr

Jesse L Usky

W- pan/els
M'ff

BLU€B6ARD'
G
Qaramount Qkture

Aunt'
with

Syd Chaplin Cf>aramount Q>ictures

Dincted ty Scott Sidney

CHRimE FILM COMPANY

From Irene Bordoni's stage hit by Avery Hopwood.
Adapted from Gabriel Dregeley's French farce. Screen
Directed by Frank Tuttle.
play by Townsend Martin.
Raymond Griffith, Robert Frazer, Kenneth McKenna in
the cast. One of the Famous 40

INC

ProducerstHstributinc
I

.COWPOW^TIONl

l
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FILM REVIEWS
(Continued from page 82)

ave Lady

Alice

Churlton.
Naturally,

from

much

marrying

skullduggery

(that's what they called dirty work
in ttiose days), 1* unearthed and the
interest part of the plot concerns
Turpln's escapes and fights with the
authorities and of his Idolized position with the common people.

Mix Is Turpln and as an actor
on a par with a thousand others,
but as a rider, fighter and general
all around stunt man, he makes the
otbem in the same business look
he's

foolish.

mendous

His horse, too, is a treasset to the film and the

settings, of which there are many,
are solid in spots and canvas curtains In others, albeit the curtain
tuff is well handled and hardly noticeable.

^

,.

The action in this picture should
assure it of instantaneous success
and. If the enjoyment of Its premier
Piccadilly audience is any criterion,
both William Fox and the exhibitors
will get plenty Iwick when the returns are in.
"Dick Turpin" is one of the real
•ntertalning films of the year. It's
iust Clme novel hoke realistically
treated, but the dime novel craze
till has plenty of followers.
8iak.

\

EXCUSE ME
Vstro-Goldaryn picture pre»entd by I^uia
H. Uajer from Rupert Hu*h«'*' play of the
Directed by Alf Oouldlnc.
MUIM name.
Stowing at the Cteltol, New Tork. week
ot Jan.

25.

itkriOT\a

Franclne

Skiff.

.Renee

MISS BLUEBEARD

and

farce,

Paramount pietar« starring Bebe Daniels
adapted from the Hopwood-Drogley
"Mttle Miss Blneboud.^' Adapted to
rlce proilurtlon, adapted by Frances Marlon the screen by Townseod Karlln and directed
from Leonard Marrtck'a norel. "The World- by Frank Tutlle. At ths Rlroll. Nsw York,
week
of Jan. 2&. Banning time. 63 mlns.
lings."
K«:ea«ed by First National. Shown
Hebe Daniels
at Strand. New York, week of Jan. 83. Colletts Olrard
Robert Fraser
Lnny Charters
Running lime, 71 mlns.
.....Kenneth McKeona
Helen Saville.....
Doris Kenyon Bob Hawlsy
Raymond Qrifflth
Maurice DIake.
Ronald Coleman Hon. Bertls Bird
Martha Madison
Atlcen Prlngle Luln
Rosa Carralna
Diana Knne
Noel Jardine
Claude UUllngwater Qlorin Harding
Lawrence- D'Orsay
Biflhop SavUle
Alec Francis Colsnel Harding
Florence Billings
Ned Whalen
John Patrick Eva
Ivan Simpson
Phil Jardine..
Charles Yourse Bounds
Maid
Blta Lee
Secretary

Lon PoB

Strictly box-ofnce stuff and should
hit that way.
The standard ingreNorma Sheerer dients, some of them palpably
Conrad Nagel dragged In, but nevertheless valu-

,,.•

A

THIEF IN PARADISE

Qoldwyn prescntatloo of Qeorve Fltsmau-

Adoree

,

On

the atage "Uttle Miss Bluebeard" was a made-to-order vehicle
for Irene Bordonl.
In view of the
therefore,
fact,
that the stage version was all Bordonl, it was apparent
that, to suit this play to the screen,
great alteratlQiui were necessary.

Hler» able, make of this rather tall, and
B<jU-s ofttimes Inconsistent, tale an enterThese alterations, let it be said,
Roach taining and thrilling, film drama.
have been performed with much
Mong
Starting In the hectic atmosphere skill.
Edith Torke
Townsend Martin, a young
Eugene Camrron of a derelicts' island off the China Princeton man, has them to his
lilent. Hndon
Kriaej
Fred
Ovors* Ketcbem
Paul Welicel coast, with somewhat of a ''Rain" credit. But the <OTbole thing Is hinHer. Job Wales
Mae Wells and "White Cargo" flavor. It drifts dered for no other reason than that
Mrs. Job Wales
to California, where the "hero," hav- It Is a starring vehfcle and that the
ing stolen the papers ot a missing star, Bel>e Daniels, never suggests
Probably the first picture adapted prodigal, comes to claim the fortune
flaring temperament associated
from one of his own works that Ru- as an impostor, accompanied by a the the Collette Qirard role in the
pwt Htighes hasn't personally di- sultry half-breed lady of no virtue, with
piece. Miss Glrard. so the sub-titles
rected.
However, and undoubtedly former mistress of the dead heir.
tell us, is the temperamental French
under his supervision, Alf Gouldlng
The thief falls Iii love with the actress, a woman of fire and fury
has turned out a rollicking farce
that would have scaled the heights daughter of the crusty father's when cross; biit the sub-titles alone
were it not for the insertion of a crony, tries to shake off the .varapy suggest this. Miss Daniels contents
viUainess
for a long time without herself with wearing feakish-Iooking
dime novel thrill passage.
Vor three-quarters of the way the avail, marries, is threatened, con- clothes and becoming a veritable
picture is actually overboard with fesses, shoots himself, Is forgiven. manikin.
With Miss Daniels out of the rimblOghs with muciL of the credit due Some o^ this portion Is pretty sloppy,
Conrad Kac^l and B^^t Roach. For but it is great fare for the senti- ing only. It is natm-al that the bohors go to someone else Raymond
theee who doubt Nacel can play mentaL
GriflSth
plays the sapJM,r\s Kenyon aa the aweet Inge- GrUnth.
fitfce release Is going to be a revelanue Is sweeter even than usual, and headed Bertie Bird, which was also
tion.
The comedy ! localed, principally. clicks. Alleen Prlngle as the Oriental the comedy hit role of the play, and
.T.... Walter

muter

Uant. Shaw
JImmv Welllnrton
Bev. tor. Temple
lbs. Temple

'

upon a train wherein a young naval baby is never plausible and
officer and his would-be brlile con- nothing to the product except hard
tinuoualy try to find a mliilj^ter to work and gestures of the sort supmake the elopement according to posedly obsolete these many years
Hoyle. They fall and the resultant In first-rate films.
Hut Claude OllUngwater as the
situations pile up. The thrill Is the
chasing of tlie train by Nagel In an grouchy but lovable old father hands
.'leroplane to save the rail demon forth a character portrayal such as
from plunging over a cliff wliero has perhaps not t>een seen twice
the br'dge has burned away. The since Menjou In "A Woman of
leap to the train and the dive of Paris."
Tragedy, comedy, story
the engine Is all pictured, but the punch, Oo^i from his gifted work.
fakes are obvious enough to offset Ronald Coleman as the impostor
any Imaginative angle a well-wisher does well enough, but falls to reach
might care to imply. Besides which the helgbta
deducts, drastically, from the
It
With bathing girls and polo scenes
farce Ingredient.
and mansions and no end of sureNorma Shearer and Mr. Nagel are fire stuff ladled in, a wild, barbaric
both featured in the billing with dance that is magnificently staged,
Roach gaining equal prominence, as and shifts from comedy to the
regards comedy, through offering a depths and from drama to hokum,
whale of a "stew."
"A Thief in Paradise," running with
Running but 6T minutes, the pic- its snappy title, should get the
ture teems with action, and it's a
money.
Jjoit.
sure laugh-getter on any screen.

Runnlns time, 57 mlna.

Newton

Harry Mallory..

Wednesday, January

John

Bert
"William V.
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the hoke in the world he the procedure gives "Manhutmn"
carries it so far that the audience the (hade.
screams for 15 minutes solid In the
This vehicle is a combination of
mid-section of the film. That a star war, newspaper and good Samariis
present Is remembered through tan theme, with Dlx playing the
.MIks l.>anlols returning for more "regular
guy" who befriends a
weary stretches of footage, but near young dancer who should have Iteen
the end a bedroom mlxup brings a feod for a sob story for his (Dix)
newspaper.
few more hiUgha.
The theme concerns the mistaken
Dlx, after returning from the war
ilentlty of a good-looking young man a captftln, finds himself penniless
who is, by the error of a drunken and forced to work on a paper for
French village mayor, married to sustenance. Just before he went
the aforementioned Collette. But he abroad with a buddy, who was
had told her he was Larry Charters, thought to have been killed but later
a famous song writer, whereas turns up shell-shocked and selling
Larry was his best friend and quite dope, Dlx was fighting a court case
unwilling to get married. But Larry, which meant $100,000 to him. This
seeing Collette, fulls hard. The mlx- blew up when he rushed away to
up comes when Larry's other lady war.
friends, ail of whom he has been
Dlx, as young Farnell, gets fired
playing strong, fast and heavy, get when he fails to handle a story asore and when they all start troop- signed ()y the managing editor
ing into his apartment with Bertie (George Nash), but recognizes a
Bird trying to sleep. Here OrlflSth court prisoner as his buddy, Captain
wallops himself home many a com- Clive Ross-Fayne. Here's a story.

gives with

all

edy homerun, and if ever a member
of the cast stole a picture from the
star, he does it.
Robert Fraser and Kenneth McKenna do corking work, while a
capable

supporting cast,

including

the blonde little Martha Madison
and the be -mustachioed Lawrence

D'Orsay, Is to be seen to advantage.
The settings are very fine and the
direction good, although too many
closeups are evidenced. Much care
has been taken with all technical

work, and
apparent.

grood

photography

is

Had "Miss Bluebeard" held in its
a competent comedienne It
would urido^ubtedly have been a comedy wallop of the highest type. But
as it stands "Miss Bluebeard" is
an average program picture of the
cast

He finally sells it and then discovers that the young girl of his
romance is none other than the
beautiful sister of Captain RossFayne.
Farnell tries to stop the story but
sees It carried in the New York
"Chronicle." "The dancer that Farnell helps dies, and Clive's sister
comes to upbraid him for being a
cad. However. Just before the climax, Farnell receives word his steel
case has been settled and be is the
victor with a check for $100,000.
There's forgiveness by the girl and
the big love embrace.

Much importance

Is

attached to

the newspaper climax, something
that has been done before. Perhaps
too much detail, mechanically, prevents grinding presses from telling
the real story of their apparently
for nine-tenths of ceaseless grind. Things almost un-

better type, and
its entertal^nment thi^ boy Griflflth
responsible'
8i»k,
^

A MAN MUST

is

LIVE

Paramount plctn^ and Famous PlayersI.asky presentation directed by I'aul 91oane.
Based on I. A. R.
Stars Richard Dix,
"Wylle's story,
"Jungle Law."
At* the
Rlalto. New York, week of Jan. 23.
Richard pix
Osoffrey Farnell
Marguerite (Mops) Collins. Jacqueline Logan
George Nash
Job Hardcaatle

Edna Murphy

Eleanor Roes-Fayns
Cllve Ross-Fayne
Mrs. Jaynes

OitMret Owner
Tod CMtgg

Ross-Fayne
Mrs. Ross-Fayne

Ctaarlea Bysr
Dorothy Walters

'William Rlcclardl

Arthur Housman
Loclus Henderson
Jane Jennings

Richard Dlx Is now a star in his
right.
However, in "A Man
Must Live" Dix wortcs hard, but
naturally thwre are comparisons and

own

fold themselves without little effort
on the part of the camera to tell
the story In action.
Dlx and Edna Murphy go in for

considerable love making, there being several closeups. This gl^l appears to be doing the best work ot
her screen career.

Dix adds to his laurels bi^t does
not get his usual quick response.
George Nash was superb as the
managing editor as far as "acting"
was concerned.
Credit must be given for the work
of Jacqueline Logan as "Mops" ColCharles Byer was
lins, the dancer.
acceptable and the minor roles were
passable.
It is not a big story despite efforts of scenarist and director and
cameraman to make it so. It is

quite preaohy and there are
(Continued on page 43)
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FOX NEWS FIRST AS USUAL
/

.
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ACTUAL PICTURES
SUN'S EaiPSE
Fox News served every one of
SL

its

throughout America with
and popular phase of this

first-run exhibitors

600-foot special subject covering every scientific

sensational event immediately after

it

took place.

Fox News

issued only real, actual motion pictures of the sun's eclipse
during the eclipse, not in advance!
,

—made

FOX NEWS IS ALWAYS FIRST
WITH NEWS WHEN IT IS NEWS
c: Is

"

."t

'
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FBINCE OWED $50 FOR POK££

HOUSE REVIEWS

The cast comprises Jacqueline
$60.
The case reopen Feb. 28, aa the Olympic. A
Justice Robert noon to 11 p. m. policy will be In- Logan, Belle Bennett, Clive Brooke.
Jean Hersholdt. Donald McDonald
Herbert Hurd and his wife augurated.
reeler.
and Cissy Fitzgerald.
Florence, appeared aa witnesses in
Then came the Four Bohemians behalf of Thomason and testified
The Hipp was one of the pioneer
«nd Joe Valli, accordionist. They that the money
was due for a poker vaudeville and picture houses In the
were four men who might be acceptR. E. Pritchett In East
debt.
city, some time ago conaemned, but
able with their grotesque costumThe court held that a court of now completely rebuilt and reR. E. Pritchett, formerly the West
ing In a cafe for comedy appearance,
Coast publicity representative of
but hardly suffice as a presentation justice was no place to collect modeled.
one
voice
of
Is
poker
There
debts
First
National, has been brought
and
dismissed
the
prospecialty.
east to establish a new direct sales
quality In the turn with the bal- ceedings.
Marjorie Daw Opposite Tilden
ance being used for volume augmendepartment in the New York home
tatlon only.
office.
. Marjorie Daw has been engaged
Rin-Tin-Tin Barking
For a first class house the two
to play opposite Bill Tilden. world's
.acta used simply Impressed that the
Reports that Rin-Tin-Tin, screen tennis champion. In the first of the
ma~ nnaller of smalltime vaudeville
Neither Frank Mayo nor Walter
dog, had been killed, are unfounded. Tilden
pictures to be made by
terlal is being used in conjunction
Lon^, who reached Broadway from
Rumors continued to hit New York George Twllllnger.
with a better quality of music and
the Coast last week, has yet signed
The films will be made at Qlen- with any producers for their servcreen feature. It is haraiy a type the dog had been killed on "locadale, L. I.
ices.
that will cause favorable comment. tion."
•
picture

(Continued from pa«e 31)
feature.

comedy

the

A

tame two

was,

actor, for
tried before

Scott.

'
'

.

1

The screen feature wa.s
Paniels in "Miss Bluebeard."

,•

!

NEWMAN,

far

may be all of that, but it
from being the most enter-

It

started with a tuneful overture,

"Gypsy Fantasy," by Leo F. ForbBtein and his Newman orchestra.
The offering is a special arrangement by the leader, and Includes
numbers.
"Gypsy"
pop
several
A
Beven minutes were allotted.
three-minute cartoon comedy followed, with Steve Cady singing
••Love Me Like I Love You." This
was the closest to a flop the writer
hAs ever seen in the house.

"Give

singers were In an elaborate barge,
with silken sails and illuminated
A pretty setting.
water backing.
The song, however, was below par,
and aa the stage was so dark the
audience couldn't see the singers,
the reception at. the nni.sh of the
•ingle offering was so weak that

The

come

weekly

back.

showing

magazine,

current events, and the trailer for
the following week consumed eight
minutes.
Then the feature act, AddUon
Powler and Florenz Tamara, with

i

•^.

-t'

Others!
Great

/
'

American Drama by William Vaughn Moody. With
Alice Terry, Conway Tearle, Wallace Beery, Huntly
Gordon.

CONFESSIONS OF A QUEEN
VICTOR SEASTROM'S Production. By Alphonse Daudet.
Alice Terry, Lewis S. Stone, John Bowers.

With

NEVER THE TWAIN SHALL MEET

1)

the popular novel by Peter B. Kyne. Directed by Maurice Toumcur. Adapted
CpanO'
Settings by Joseph Urban.
With an All Star Cast.
politan Production.

From

A

by Eugene Mullin.

of the ctlstomers

for more, but that was
the entire affair lasting

Were waiting
12 minutes.
93

Among

BARKER'S production from the

Miss Tamara enatmosphere.
tranced and the dance was on. The
pair worked hard for aeveral minfamiliar
their
introducing
nttf.
tango stuff, but failed to wake the
customers up. Another numbef by
dancers
The
the "boys" followed.
were on again for a brief acrobatic
4ance. This team has much better
material than they gave Monday

BUSTER KEATON IN SEVEN CHANCES

of the length of the
minutes, no comedy

wa» shown.

Like

GREAT DIVIDE
THE
REGINALD

It

,fMiture,

as a unit.

The Chesterfield film la headed by
Nat Levlne, president, and Jo«
Klein, vlce-preeldent.

<fav

,

finish,

Us More

Productions

A

On account

winnlnjT beauties from Harry Davis,
Pittsburgh, and will road ahow the
girls

Watch For These Coming

exterior of a Spanish building with
colored lights strung in front.
Spanish song by the troubadours,
violin,
two mandolins and two
;Kuitars, was the Introduction with
Mr. Fowler, costumed a la Valentino, standing at one side to give

the

has bought the production
comprising the Valentino 88 prise

Distributors

South
live
of
company
American Troubadours, presenting
"Echoes of Buenos Aires." A spethe
showing
cial setting was used,

and many

Road Showing "Beauties"
The Chesterfield Motion Pictures

That^s what Exhibitors and the
Public are demanding from all

"their

night,

Service.

Corp.

*He Who Gets Slapped,'
"The Navigator' and
'His Hour'"

Le Roy Mace and Eula Penn
Wheat were next in a^ vocal offerThe
"Moonlight Memories."
ing,

jthey did not

Program

Dave Bader, publicity man. le
president of the new corporation.

K. C.

taining.
It

hibltora
dervlce,
Bankere and
Manufacturers Service and National

Bebe

presentation of the screen feature.
"The Golden Bed," at the Newman
this week, is billed as one of t^e
moat elaborate offered for sorhe
Is

the absorption of three similar
smaller oulfTTs, Merchants and EU-

Ung

Kansas City. Jan. 24.
The stage program preceding the

time.

SS

HEW

2nd Ind. Producction
IDEAS, nrC,
AHB BADER'8
REVAMPED HOUSE OFENS
C. Gardner Sullivan's second InA corporation to ba known aa
Los Angeles, Jan. 27.
UUca. N. T.. Jan. S7.
dependent production will be re- Ideas, Inc., has been formed aa a
J.
W. Thomason sued Rama
With a new front and a brand leased through F. B. O., and will
oo-operatlve exhibitor-merchant orChandra, a Hindu prince who is
ganlxatlon. The new concern marka
now making his livelihood as a new name the Qld Hippodrome will be called "Mock Marriages."
Sullivan's

Hvphcs.

Based on BeIasco*s fismous stage comedy by Roi Cooper
Megrue. Presented by Joaeph M. Schenck.

Cunao'a Wcsterni
Early spring releajies of Lester
Cuneo pictures, made by Ward Laschelle Productions, has Cuneo In
"Hearts of the West." Feb. 1; "TwoPlsted Thompson," Feb. 16; "Westand
1,
ern
Romance." March

••

1

\

EXCUSE ME!
Rupert Hughes* production of hb novel and
play. Directed by Alf Goulding. With

Norma Shearer, Conrad Nagel,
Renee Adoree,WakcrHiers

"Range Vultures," March IB.
Cuneo will continue to make
Westerns during 1935.
,

AERO WEDDING'S HOSE DIVE
LoB Angeles, Jan.

27.

Patsy Helen Clare, known In pictures as "Countess Pat," has filed
suit lor divorce agrainst Fred M.
Clare, aviator, alleging desertion.
The couple were wed In an aeroplane a year ago, with the ceremony

grabbing a

MedaUWinners
Money^Qetters

lot of publicity.

Notables of the Stage and Screen
conalderlns vaudeville,
me writ* your act.

It yoti are
let

I

SPECIAUZB IN

UNUSUAL SKETCHES

lUUea rietw* Fredacvr* sad

nd

rcTQea moM«d to your meamire »nj
talents, on royalty baala or outrlgbt sale.

FELIX FANTUS
1317 So. Oskify Avenue.

CHiCAQO

-fr^y
^-r^*r-.^^s
.

Dlatrlbatora ml

AmiiML,

m.

Bay^ PrMl«M«.

MUSIC

VARIETY

WIRELESS PROGRAMS
Wired Radio,
nical

Th«

—

Wired Radio, Inc., through C. W.
Hough, its president, states that all

WGB8

thority, recently canceled >1,000,000
In national advertising and deliv-

Has Many

Theatrical Folk

LisUd

A

ered at the aame time an ultimatum
to its agents that any advertising
they do tn the future will not t>e

celebrities

paid tor by Victor.

What They Wanted,"

strong

casting

line-up of theatrical
are slated for broad-

from

WGBS

next

week.

"They Knew
making hlsi
This message was immediately return "appearance" Feb. 3. Helen
B'.ackmer,
of
New
Sidney
large
and
Hayes
several
answered by
Tork dealers with so much effect "Quarantine," will be on the air
that Victor has agreed to go along Feb. 4.
On Feb. 2, Marjorie Rambeau,
on a 60-60 basis in the advertising
of Its records machines and radio starring in "The Valley of Content."
Richard

will

products.

Bennett,

of

Five years ago there were standard Caruso records, sung in duet
or triu form with other artists,
which brought |6 and |6 regularly
and in large volume. With the de-

,

responsible.

The Wired Radio, Inc., is exploiting the invention of Major-General
It leases sets to
its subscribers at a monthly fee, averaging |2 a month for the enterGeorge O. SQUler.

tainment services.
Wired Radio, Inc., was the flrst
come out with the promise it will
pay for Its entertainment and talent
as soon as it commences functionto

Charlie Walton, film director, will
also be interviewed Feb. 6.

crease of interest in the red series,
theee prices were slashed in half.

ton.

Blanche Upplay, will also

Miss Rambeau is
be interviewed.
also slated for a Ulk via WOR, Newark, next week, seemingly going in
strong for the radio "plugging."
Wells Hawks, handling the show. Is

that the drop in the sale of their
red seal brand has t>een appalling.

'

is

Experiments have been conducted
on Staten Island the past two years
here. The inhabitants have received
the Wired Radio. Inc.. services over
The objection
electric light lines.
has 't>een that only one program
could be received, but has been
will
three
programs
that
solved so
be broadcast simultaneously differentiated as to musical, speech
Bach can be
and news services.
tuned in by pressing the proper but-

be Interviewed for the radlo'by

One reason assigned for Victor's Terese Rose Nagel.
commencing to broadcast is the fact right, author of the

Victor's

obstacles to the "wired
prpject it is sponsoring
have been removed. Plans for the
provision of Its entertainment serv
icee over leased wires are being
completed for installation in New
Tork, Philadelphia and Washington.
technical
wireless"

CELEBRITIES ON AIR

Pbonocraph ComsUted upon reliable au-

Victor
It ia

Obstacles

Are

Removed

Calls Off Nat'l Campaign and Says Dealers
Pay 0%rn Exploitation Result, Firm and

Dealers Will Split Expense 50-50

pany.

Says Tech-

Inc.,

ing.

Copyrisrht Infringement

Two-for-Ones

Last year Victor t>egan backing
up the usual one-faced red seal
series with other red seal selections, making a two-faced highclass record for the same price as
Later, the
the former one face.
company began issuing its releases
weekly and splurging heavy on the
This plan, after a
advertising.
long trial, wais withdrawn and the
monthly system reinstated. Now,
with the effort to boost the sales of
the red seal records through the
terrific publicity received by broadcasting, it is apparent that this
largest of recording companies is
making a great stab to put life into
a business that has been badly af-

Suits by 3 Publishers
Three

copyright

NEW RECORDERS
Frank Crum
Edison disk

Is

among

artists.

the

The Crum

new
or-

chestra is from ths Hotel McAlpin.
C. Polla's Clover Gardens orchestra has augmented its disk
Westchester, a Bronx. N. Y., picture work to embrace the Columbia,
house, is based on a song copy- Path* and Edison labels.
Polla.
righted in 1913, evidencing that th«> who is Vincent Lopez's technical
American Society of Composers, director, baa merged Jack Linton's
Authors and Publishers' sleuths Cadets inta his own band.
have good memories. The song in
Ace Brigode and his 14 Virginians
question is "Mellnda's Wedding from the Monte Carlo Cafe, New
Day."
Tork. will shortly release their first
Harms, Inc., is suing the Bamville Columbia recordings The band has
Club, Inc., operating the Bamville been on the Okeh label for many
fected.
cafe on West 129th «tr-«t for un- months.
Brigode will also "can"
authorized public performance of for Edison.
"Tea for Two."
Dick Long anv. his Nankin Cafe
Berlin, Inc., complains of Harold orchestra from the Nankin Cafe,
Irving and Henry Levin*" for in- Minneapolis, will release their flrst
fringing
"Driftwood"
in
their two numbers on the Feb. 13 Victor
Greenwich Village -jafe, Tbo Side- lists. The Mitchell Brothers, singWashington, Jan. 27.
Show.
ing comedians, also make their disk
The Department of Commerce has
debut on the Victor the same week.
Issued the following list of newly

W

NEW STATIONS

MABIMBA ANNEX

broadcasting stations for
the week ending Jan. 24:
WBRE, Baltimore Radio "Exx
change, WlUces-Barre, Pa.; KFUV,
.;
O. Pearson Ward, Springfield,
KPUW, Earl Wm. LawIs, Moberly,
licensed

Chicago, Jan. 27.
The Oriole Orchestra, under the
leadership of Dan Russo and Ted

M

Fiorito, is

now

offering

two

distinct
one. The

musical combinations in
instead
at
sticking
Mfl.; WGBK, Lawrence W. Camp- aggregation
solely to the brass and reed have
bell, Johnstown, Pa.; WQBL, Albert H. Ernst, Elyria, Ohio; WBRF, organized a marimbr. unit, comHarden Sales & Service, Broad- posed of men In the orchestra, alternating the two distinct types of
lands. 111.
music for dancing.
Charles Puchta. the drummer of
Theatre-Newspaper-Radio the orchestra, plays the lead on one
xylophone, with Ted Fiorito, Frank
Tieup in Kansas City Papile and Jack Wuerl manipulatICansas City, Jan.

SAM LAffIN TOURING
Sam Lanln's orchestra from Roseland, New Tork, is touring the "coal

day night. The program Is made up
of the entertainers and musicians
working at the Newman houses,
augumented by acts and artists from

mine" territory through Pennsylvania this week, while Jan Qarber's
proteges, Walter Hlnes' band, are

several of 'the other theatres.
I

by the "Star's"

i
b

Bernie Also on WEAF
starting Feb. 9, Ben Bemie and
hia Hotel Roosevelt orchestra will

be a regular Monday nlcht program
The Bernie
feature via WEAF.
have been substituting
Saturday nights In place of Vincent
Lopez's band, now en tour.
Bernie also broadcasts regularly
Jazzists

for

WNYC.

Society

stations licensed by the
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers to broadand
cast their material are

WTAJ

WEAR.
operated by the
Radio Shop, Portland. Maine, and
is the Baltimore "Sun" sta-

WEAR

vision of the library

artists.

when Charles

Bailer F. Alart, who has been
directing for about a year at the
Rialto, was leaving, Raymond offered the "baton" to Outerson. and
there In the Library of Congress a

AFRICA HEARS ENGLAND
Cape Town, Dec.

Americans

Direct

to

of Georgians in Paris

The latter publication expresses
its intent to go after the Radio
Corp., despite the iatter's threats
of legal prosecution, and Its editor
states he is "going to organise a

with

connection

In

The Geor*

the Paul Specht orchestra,
which was banned from Paris, the
American Society
of
Orchestra
glans,

proof press and let every newspaper in the United States know what
transpires in this Radio Corp. mat-

Leaders, suite 1123. Knickerbocker
building. New Tork, has sent the
And, maybe, we can induce following cable to the French Labor
Charlie Kr[>stein to broadcast it."
Ministry, Paris, threatening retaliaErbstdn Is the Elgin. III., attor- tory measures: "Please
be informed
ney, who maintains his own broadcasting plant at Elgin for his orl- that unless the Georgians orchestra,
vate aniuEement. and who refused American musicians now playing
the sale of broadcasting eauipment Clarldge's hotel, your city, are exbecause he ia against radio monootended professional rights and peroly either In manufacturing, selling
mitted to work out their six months'
or broadcasting.
permit contracts the employment
of several thousand French muBATTLE OF
E LENGTHS sicians and performers in America
will be Jeopardised."
WJAR and
Refuse to Split
The Georgians were ordered to
Broadcasting Time
leave Paris, Jan. 12, but are remaining pending oflflcial investigater.

WAV
WDWF

Providence, Jan. 27.
The two most powerful radio
broado«»8ting stations here. WJAR,
operated by the Outlet, one of the
largest local department stores, and
the station of Dutee W.
Flint, a millionaire, are having a
tough battle with 'he Boston radio
inspectors through refusing to accept the new wave lengths assigned

tion.

Specht has received communications from Senators James E. Watson, J. W. Wadsworth, Congressman Sol Bloom and the State De-

partment in Washington pledging
their aid for the Georgians who
are, under Frank Guarantees direction.

to them.

WJAR,

the oldest station, has
been operating on SCO metres, and
WDWF, not yet a year old, on 441.
The wave lengths handed out by
the government would put both
stations on 372.5 metres and have
them split the time.

BROADCAST ENTIRE OPERA
WGY Sending Out "11 Trovatore"—
Wm. Fay

Directing

Schenectady. Jan. 27.
For the flrst time in the hUtory
will oroduco
of this station
V

Both Flint and Col. Leon Samuels,
of the Outlet, protested the splittime plan as unfair, and the former
wave lengths are allowed them until

WGY

grand opera for radio on Feb. 6.
Opera Co. has been
The
be made.
created to sing Verdi's "11 Trovatore" for the ether under direction
Radio Review
Future attemota
of William Fay.
Variety's critical review of the of this nature depend on the sucether entertainment as it comes cess of the initial try.
through its Freed-Siseman NeutroIn the cast will be heard James
dyne receivers, covers the major Crapp, Viola Halles, Rose Mountain.
portion of the week. A specially as- Marlon Brewer, A. O. Coggeshall
signed radio critic listens in daily at Joseph Kopcsynskl, Louis Male and
intermittent periods, making notes J. F. Qulnlan supported by tha
of the performance.
The days of WGY orchestra which will be aug-

WGY

new arrangements can

review are differentiated.

mented for tha occasion.

Thursday
Mrs. Matty Levlne, concert Jasz
with
Levlne ia

WHN

pianist, entertained over
three piano solos.
Mrs.
an accomplished pianist.

WGY

STATISTICS

Anna

Lee, dramatic soprano, accompanied by Michael DeTrlnla,
concert pianist, and Anthony De

A

rsTlew

Schenectady, Jan. 27.
of WOY** operations

locally for 1924 shows that the station was on the air l.ttO hours or

Trlnls, concert violinist, rendered a
few well conceived selections. Tbfe
DeTrinl
brothers
offered
duets
from operas. Miss Lee has _
a ^^„^
clear

an average of about four and one*

WOY

half hours per day.

is not
*»>• *''" Wednesday evenings with
rara exceptions under special per*
mit of the radio supervisor and on
Monday evenings the station leaves
the air promptly at 9, at which tima
of Troy la licensed to

and "the "'DeTrlni"'°bn)thers °^
I

-

board.

^

Friday
On Friday afternoon, John Golden,
producer
"Pigs,"
of
broadcast
over WOR's New York studio, on
57th street, endorsing radio.
Following Mr. Gblden on the air,
Patterson McNutt and Anne Morrison, who wrote "Pigs," gave a talk
on how they came to write the play.
After them came few of the cast

from the

play.

Monday
The Ambasador Trfo, violin, cello
and piano, played a few- opera selections via WJZ.
Beatrice Ragsdale, pianist, followed with a neat

concert Interlude over WGBS.
Judith Roth accompanied herself
in pop songs.
Elizabeth Gibbs, contralto, and
Marie Nicholson, soprano, accompanied by Keith McCloud, sang
duets. Both have Impressive voices,

and McCloud

Is

a good pianist.

It

was entertainment.
Ruth Turner, blind pianist and
composer, played some of her songs
over WHN, which came through

WHAZ

broadcast
In

1923,

hours was

the

total

of

operating

1,106.

Some more statistics of WOT
shows that from Sept. 1, 1922, to
Jan. 1, 1926, Lao Kiiwen led tho

WOY

orchestra In 1,000 different
compositions on 472 radio programs.
Three of the Kiiwen band's original
quintet are still with him.

RIGHMOND-ROTHCHILD SPLIT
Chicago, Jan. 27.
Eddie Richmond and Irving Roth<
who controlled the "Five
Kings of Syncopation," have spilt.
Richmond has taken over the orchestra augmenting it with Ave
more meo. The band is currently
appearing at the Moulin Rouge,
where they have been signed for a
child,

year.

ORIOLES AT

nicely.

U.

OF W. PROM

28.

communication' ROXYS AT TRIPLE BENEFIT
between England and South Africa
Newark, Jan. 27.
Under the title, "One Half Hour Is a fact.
Roxy and His Gang appear here
With Popular Composers,"
At 12:05 a. m., Dec. S, messages
the
Milverton a. the armory for the first time towill broadcast. Jan. 80, a program wera received at
featuring Domenico Savino, Hugo (Cape) station from the Marconi i -orrov night. The engagement is
for the benefit of the rad'
fund,
Frey and ilaymond Klages. Lucille station at Poldhn.
The messages came through on a undor the auspices of a aumber of
DuBoIs will also be part of their
'
aecrtt societies.
62 meter wave length.
program.

COMPOSERS' "HALF HOUR"

Preparing

Retaliate to Tifeatment

title.

who has known Outer- sounded above

scene.

S.

GROWING
I

"Wireless Age," a publication controlled by the Radio Corn., which
has gone Into the U. S. Patent Office to (lie Its formal objections to
the registration of the "Radio Ase"

wireless

WOR

•

tion.

STORM CLOUDS

of the latter's objection to the registration of the title, "Radio Age,"
which has been in use and owned
by the publishers of that periodical
since 1922. The "Radio Aire" is alleged to infringe on the title of

Raymond, Unlversal's manager of voice

BENNT KBUEOES AT PABOBT

ing
Okehs Two New Stations

Is

Washington, Jan. 27.
The Library of Congress has become a booking ofHce. Mischa
Outerson, the musical director from
the coast, having led picture orchestras In Los Angeles, where at
one time he leased a theatre himself, Portland and Seattle, was here
browsing through the musical di-

the vistting attraction at Roseland. show business agreement was conThis Is the Hines' outfit second summated.
week at that establishment.
Hlnes resumes his one night
GEBBEB'S CORRECTION
touring of the ballrooms and Lanin
returns to New York next week.
Alex Gerber corrects Variety's reFletcher Hendersons band is un- port on the McNulty and Mullen sitdisturbed at the old stand.
uation to the effect that he complained about royalty lapses to the
Major Donovan preV. M. P. A.
The Bennle Krueger Brunswick sided, the act promising to settle up
recording orchestra opens Feb. 7 at accrued royalty payments due Gerthe Parody Club, New York, suc- ber, the author of their act. On this
ceeding Ted Lewis, who opens condition Gerber permftted them to
Feb. 16 on the Orpheum time in co.itlnue the use of his material, but
when they violated their promise to
San Francisco.
This win give Brunswick its Major Donovan, the V. M. P. A. orfourth attraction on Broadway, Al dered them to eliminate Gerber's
Jolson, Ray Miller at the Arcadia, songs at one*.

and Frederic Fradkin at the Piccadilly also being Brunswick record-

Two new

The former

In Library of Congress

son for some time, appeared on the

The Newman theatre, working
the Kansas City "Star," is
featuring a special theatrical program at a midnight shew each Tueswith

station, WDAF, as
the paper's regular Tuesday "Night
Hawk'' program. The affair is extensively advertised and is proving
a drawing card.

Booking Contract Closed

the Rialto,

ing the others.

27.

FRENCH-AMER.

In its January
Radio Corporation
of America, which is described as
"a 113,000,000 radio crowd." because

WDWF.

infringement

suits liave been filed in the U. S.
District Court by as many music
publiHhers for unauthorized use of
popular songs.
The suit by Feist, Inc., against
Herman Savage, owner of the

88, 1888

The "Radio Age,"

issue, attacks the

CANCELLATION; DEALERS REFUSE
Must

BATTLE OVER TITLE

3 SIMULTANEOUS

VICTOR'S $1000,000 ADVERTISING

Company

•1

Wednesday. January

'

.

Chlci ro, Jan. 27.
Oriole orchestra will desert
Its permanent headquarters at the

The

Edgewater

BeUv^^h

Hotel

for

one

night.

The orchestra has been booked to
furnish the music for the Jun!
prom of Wisconsin University, at
iladlson, to be held Feb. 6.

MUSIC

Wednesiday, January 28, 1925

iAND AND

»™I

ORCHESTRA REVIEWS

VARIETY

ABE'S COMMENT

«!*??«

(Continued from page 2)

By ABEL GREEN

uithor, asking that Congress either

team's succesf?. llcaly's is not located on Beacon street, and, any(10)
way, there is sufficient ability in
RoMland, N«w York
the ranks of the newcome tooters to
orchestra
his
and
Hlnes
Walter
The overcome what handicap may exist.
Garber.
are protegea of Jan
They have rhythm, finish, ap-which flret
boy3 work a la Qarber.
pearance and a certain, intangible
brought them to Jan's attention.
professional air, obviously an echo
conaplcuoua
la
name
Garber
The
Masteller
bilUnic. because he of their vaudeville past.
In the Roaeland
preceded this band into Roaeland, sits by the side of his drummer.
The team has no director, another
and the same atyle of work would,
the
therefore, become evident and com- respect in which it differs from
me»ted on aana the Garber a£Bl- local product bJands, also an indithe Victor cation that they are not averse
iatlon. Working under
oermlts to rehearsals.
artist's auapJcea, however,
In addition to their regular dance
them to cut-up to their hearts* conroutine they boast of two or three
tent.
young specialties, including a saxophone
of
The band la comprised
chaps, the youngest of whom Is sextet, and a dancer or two of the
trombonist, barely genus soft-shoe. The sax group is
S. K. Hlnes, the
leader, a la Brown Brothers, and includes
17. Hlnes Is a brother of the
Like the softirho Is himself not much past 21. all but the pianist.
Another brother, H, M. Hlnes, Is at shoeing, it's a behind-the-foot-

WALTER MINES

I

and Orchestra

Is

unusual be-

all the boys are from the
same home town, Lorraine, O., having grown up together and are,

cause

'

Will Irwin refered to "political
isolation and literary isolation" as
two sejiarate and distinct propoMarc Connolly read to the
sitions.
committee the "Who's Who" of
those that had Journeyed to Washington, referring to the contingent,
numbering 78, as "all of the prom-

Ilghts attribute.

the piano.

The organization

L

Ulve all or nothing. "The para.sitio
attachments should be lifted," said
Mr. Thomas in referring to the opI>osing factions who commercialize
the writers' worka.
Ellis Parker Butler stated that
he had received but |26 for the
movie rights to "Pigs Is Pigs,"
which now the purchaser wants
110,000 for from another producer
who would again utilize the story.

strongly advertising this
orchestra in the dailies. There Is
no apparent reason why they can't
remain here until ear-muffs become
a necessity In the infernal regions.
Norton.

Healy

is

This relieves
Jim Brennan, business manager, of
worrying about his men being enticed away.
Theodore Goetz, trumpet. Is a MEYER DAVIS' New Willard HoUi Orchestra (6)
"hot" brass player, and E. ». BurkDining Room, Now Willard Hotel
lew is the other comet. S. R. Hines
Washinoton, D. C.
at the trombone Is a good card, also
Washington, Jan. II.
J. M. Worthlngdoubling violin.
Here Is Meyer Davla' "pet." When
ton and C. Q. Fischer comprise the you 8i>eak of music Davis asks,
reed section, which will be aug- "Have you heard my dinner ormented to three saxes in time. Frank chestra at the New Willard T' It
therefore, Inseparable.

Kastrup, banjo, doubles violin. Eddie Traynor, drums, and Y. P. Williams, tuba, complete the line-up.
Hlnes Is the violinist-conductor.
With the banjo, trombone and the
sax doubling violin, the string
quartet makes itself effective in the
waltz numbers.
The band has been traveling extensively, and is a favorite In the
one-night stand ballrooms.
It Is
completing its second week at the
Roaeland, prior to resuming a tour

inent wi-iters, authors
posers of the country."

and

com-

Robert Underwood Johnson
wherein labor had previously orotested every change In the then ex-

cited

Dodging Exclusive Record Contracts
Being signed exclusively by some recording comiumy does not hold
forth much of an attracUon for prolific disk "caiw»ers" like San Lanla's
band. Arthur Hand's California Ramblers, Ben Selvin's orchestra and
others. Lanin sonratim^s has as many as five and six recording "dates"
a week, which nets everybody more than an exclusive contract with Victor or Brunswick would.
The California Ramblers don't use the same name on more than one
label, but are known as the St. Louis Low-Downs on one brand. Qoofus
Five on another, under their own and The Little Ramblers cognomen on
Columbia, the Vagabonds on another, etc. Ben Selvln slmiliariy "cans"
for a large number of disk mukes under an assorted collection of nsmes.
The total income to each Is favored Instead of an exclusive arrangement. As one recording manager told Lanin. '1 wish I could afford to
sign you exclusively for us, but I can't. You're too good a business
man to accept less Uian what you can make by playing the field."
Alex Gerbor's Conscience
Alex Gerber, best known as a songwriter, presents the unusual case ot
being forced out of the music business because of his other activities,
that of vaudeville author.
Gerber is possessed of a "sweet" and exclusive contract with Irving
Berlin, Inc., as lyricist, but finds that the demands to supply material for

He sUted that when vaudeville forces him to resign from the Berlin firm, effective Feb. 1, and
framing with Mark Twain (Mr. open ofllces for himself to deal solely with the production and authoring

istent law.

is 81 years old) the present copyright law, that labor then
only consented to certain phases
under protest. This being true in
1909 also, but that "conditions bad
were
fears
their
that
proven
groundless."
AUce Duer Miller ^tated that the

Johnson

new bill made it poM^ble to copyright a scenario, sometjhing that was
now Impossible.
G«n« Buck as "Toastmaetsr"
Gene Buck, who acted as "toastIn the his-

first time
tory of Congress that witnesses had
been presented with statements as
"who and what" they were,
to
voiced the approval of the authors
at the proposed removal of the nowmusic, and though only numbering existing 2-cent rate on mechanical

master," the

playa "high brow" stuff for the
"eclat" bunch that doesn't worry If
their dinner checks reach staggering
sums and aids materially in attracting this patronage.
This combination produces real

of acta.

Gerber has 22 big time acts to his credit, either as author or authorproducer. His string of acts was worth Oerber's salary from the muslo
house only from the professional or "act-man" «iigle. But Gerber did
not feel right about drawing sakxy on that accoimt, in view of his contract as exclusive writer and the fact he had not given Berlin a song in
seven months, so this prompted him to resign.
He will continue as a free-lance writer as opportimlty presents Itself,
but will chiefly concern himself with the vaudeville writing and producing;

Exchanging "Plugs"

Gus Kahn's snccesd as a songwriter is assured almost before the song
on the market. Having written tunes in collaboration with such inllaential orchestra leaders as Isham Jones, Ted Florlto and others in Chicago, Philip Spitalny in Cleveland, Gene Rodemich in St. Louis, etc., be
distributes the manuscript copies and tells Jone/ to "plug" Fiorito's tune
because the Oriole Orchestra (of which Florlto is co-director) will do
the same with the Jones' song.
The scheme is thus worked out in an endless circle and coupled with
Is

Kahn's conceded ability as a commercial songwriter, the successful result
reproductions. "This bill will make is inevitable.
'bargaining' as is dona for every
Which isn't 3. new practice, as both east and west orchestras conbetween
possible
other commodity
tinuously "plug," if fiiendly, but it does keep the boys in touch with each
the maker of discs and rolls and the other.
creator of the music he would sell,"
said Mr. Buck.
Applause la Applause Anywhere
Radio crept Into the proceedings
Visiting orchestras which come to New York or any other metropolis
of the Pennsy "coal mine" stands.
with the advent of Mr. Buck, who
where tariff dancing Is the vogue, are surprised at the coolness of their
It is a worthy dance organization,
stated that since its advent comAfter a while it dawns on them that the crowds have been
audiences.
being possessed of nice rhythms,
posers and authors were receiving
educated to walk off the floor at the conclusion of a dance and not applaud
which are further augmented by
•0 per cent, less for their works.
for more because of the "nlckle-a-dance" grind.
their novelty Interludes in the form
Here it was that Representative
by the new~WllIard, both in the naThen, too, the hoofers know that when one band gets through there Is
brought
of hokum, vocal ensembles, etc.
tional and local advertising, and Vestal, of the committee,
another in readiness to carry on. In other cities, with one pand playGarber is touting them for re- rightfully so. It is undoubtedly a forth a demonstration that lasted
ing an average of 14 dance sesMons an evening. Including a number of enseveral minutes when asking, "all
cording artists, and they suggest business getter for the place.
cores, the steppers applaud when pleased demanding more before perMeahi*.
ability in that direction.
you want is protection, isn't it? You
AbeJ.
mitting the musicians a siesta.
do not desire taking anything away
As I unYANKEE DOODLE BOYS (7)
PARK HOTEL OR- from the other factions?
Insids Stuff en Whiteman
derstand it, you want this commitHsaly's Hotel, Boston
CHESTRA (10)
Mrs. Paul Whiteman (Vanda Hoff, the dancer) was Interviewed In the
tee to fix it so that they cannot take
Cliff Masteller is leader of this New York Hippodrome.
York "Evening World" as part of Frances Bryce Bakin's series titled
New
you."
it away from
newcomer in the Boston band field,
"Wives of Great Men."
v
It's useless to pass critical Judgthe Yankee Doodle Boys' Band, ment uiwn the Wardman Park Hotel
The Jazz maestro's wife gave a pretty frank insight on her temperaChaa K. Harris' "Plug"
playing for cabaret and dancing at Orchestra ot Washington, D. C,
Harry Von Tilser stated that mental sire's habits.
Healy's on an indefinite contract.
making its metropolitan debut under Congress still had time to amend
Masteller's men are advertised as unfavorable conditions with Brooke the present
law and save "him
LOPEZ MUSIC IN CAPITAL
from the Palais Royal, Atlantic Johns as the turn's leader (not from going to the poor house,"
City, but their prior booking was a band's) at the New York Hippo- while Cliarles K. Harris recounted
contract has been signed by
vaudeville excursion with the Joe drome.
several instances of the present and Vincent Lopez, whereby he will
Buddy Fields, who. with Oene
Howard act.
Not only Is this band probably past hardships and unfair phases supply the music for the new MayRoss, Harold Berg and Herb WieFor Boston, Masteller is perhaps following instructions and subject of the present law. Harris also ^ot flower Hotel, Washington, D, C.
a trifle heavily
instrumentated. to them since the act Is not theirs, into the record a "plug" for his seThe Mayflower opens Feb. 17. at doeft, collaborated on "If It Wasn't
10
for
placement
of
the
You I Wouldn't Be Crying
the
very
but
be
on
will
also
There are no strings to be seen but
ries of articles that Is to tell of his which time Lopez
the leader's banjo, and Culture musicians upon the stage evidences life in the "Stevepost," which be hand for several days. The Wash- Now," states that Feist ts publishTown is strong for strings. In the that but little thought was given to said could be purchased for a ington "Herald" has effected a tie- ing, the song, not Remlck, as preup with the hotel for its onenlnc. viously rei>orted.
home of the Boston Symphony It their end ot It.

men there Is that pipe organ,
with William M. Nevlns at its key-

six

What instrumentatloii Is
board.
lacking from the line-up Nevlns
supplies from that organ.
The line-up consists of A. Borguno, leader, at the piano; Al Alpher, Ttolln; Joseph LaMacchia, obviolin;
Alberto Martins,
bllgato
'cello, and Mr. Nevlns, pipe organ.
They've been playing together for
years.
The orchestra Is heavily featured

—

WARDMAN

Here and There

A

nickel, five cents."

should be
la natural the
violin
On appearance, and that's about
Seemingly Impressing the comCliff all there Is worth talking aliout at
deadlier
than the mute.
mittee with great force was the tesbrought twq saxes, trumpet, trom- present with this act. the boys look
Llewellyn Rane, sectimony of
bone, Sousaphone, drums and piano. all right
retary of the American Library A*-It's odds on It won't be long beThere is no other Boston dance
sociation, who spoke for some 1.200
more
team which is not furnished with fore they may ataow under
librarians. He stated he representa violin, and only two others which favorable auspices, as the act they ed both the public and the readers,
make use of the banjo. That should are in fell down, and they were but and that his association approved
flfton*.
not interfere In the least with the a part of it.
the measure.

W

GILLESPIE BEFORE PAUL
Jimmy Gillespie, Paul Whlteman's

LEO LEWIN WITH BEBLIN
Leo Lewln

this

week assumed

charge of the band and orchestra
The
department of Berlin, Inc.
change is a surprise to the music
Industry In view of Le win's 15 years
with the Henry Wateradvance to pave the way for White- of service
son organization.
man's advent Into Los Angeles and
Lewin is a veteran In the music
San Francisco.
covering
a span of 22
business
Whiteman is a coast product and years.
this is the first time In many years
Harry Hoch has succeeded Lewln
stampold
his
revisited
that he has
at Waterson, Inc.
ing grounds.

personal representative, is going
ahead of the Whiteman concert orchestra when they reach San AnGillespie will be In
tonio, Feb. 6.

SEBIAL ON BEBLIN
Port's"
started publishing
serially, "The Story of Irving Berlin." Alexander Woollcott, the New
York Evening "Sun's" dramatic
critic, is the author of the series.
About a month ago "Liberty," the
Medill McCormack weekly, also had
;in interview on Berlin.

The "Saturday Evening

current

issue

JACK KTUA MUST iCCOUNT
Iness Whitaker has l)€en appointed referee by New York Supreme Court Justice Ingraham to
officiate as referee in the suit of
Sam Ehrlich, songwriter, against

Jack
lished

Tlie latter pubInc.
a "blues" by Elmer Schoebel,

Mills,

with lyrics by E2irllch.
An accounting was asked-

RIGHMAN ON BEGAL DISKS
Mrs. Lachman Recovering
Mrs. Dave Lachir.an, wife of the
outdjor Rhowman. is reciiperatlrlK
r.lur suffering with .1 hei.y cold
•She is staying at 815 West t9th
street, New York.

Harry Richman of the Club Richhas signed to record for the
Regal disks. Harry Pearl negotiated a contract guaranteeing Richman a certain sum in addition to
three cents' royalty per disk.

man

Night Session

Ooensd Uo

issuing a 48- page supplement which
V
is devoting a lot of space to the

Vincent Lopez engagement.
derwrite"

it

Ben Selvin has booked his Bar
Harbor Society orchestra for the
Georgetown University proma The

without even reading dates are Feb. <-7.

the meastu'e.

Phonogrsph

Co.*s

Angle

When adjourning unUl Tuesday,
Feb. 4, J. G. Paine, representing the
Victor Talking Machine Company,
asked that the committee seriouslv
radical
any
making
considef
changes in the present law which
would affect the millions of dollars
now Invested In the pronograph
business. Mr. Paine referred to the
bill
wherein
the
of
provisions
"works" are taking from the "pubetit o> p3Ujn)9J puv ..'uiuixiop on
tworevoking
of
the
and
the
works,
cent clause. Mr. Paine stated this
two cents was 11 per cent, of the
overhead of the Victor company.
Arthur W. Weil, who wrote. In a
great degree, the Dalllnger bill for
the Hays office, stated he would
appear at the next hearing and voice
the opposition of the picture pro-

Getting Into the night session M.
J. O'Toole opened up the attack on
the bill for the motion picture exIlls testimony voiced the
hibitors.
objections already set before the
committee to not only the present
law, but adding that the propos«d
measure would re-act even to a
greater disadvantage to the oicture
houses. Mr. O'Toole Is the national
president of the Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of America.
J. Hartley Manners followed and
told of his fight with the picture Interests over "Peg o' My Heart." He
stated that he was fortunate pnni' ''
to be financially able to follow his ducing and distributing interests.
case through to the United States
Sol Bloom's Prompting
Supreme Court.
Representative Sol Bloom, who
E. C. Mills, of the A. S. C. A. P.. had been operated upon the Saturhoar! r, left a sick
was again a prominent witness. day prior to
Mills brought out the fact that bed to be present. The prespr.ce of
though the bill contained manv fea- Mr. Bloom, coupled with hl8 knowltures the music publishers feared, edge of .copyright, w.is apparently
he stood by his original statement of great asfilstance \>^ the several
appearing whom, from
to Mr. Solberg to the effect if the witnesses
Register of Copyrights, from his lack of technical knowledge of the
knowledge of copyright law. would bill, were "floundering" in their teswrite a bill, unhampered, unadvised timony wh»-n quostloneil by comand unaided by any of the various mittee mcmbrrs, only to havo the
factions, that the associations reo- CongrcH-smMn from New York rome
reeentcd by him (Mills) would "un- to their rescue.

W.

C. Polls, technical director for

Vincent Lopez,
"plug"

waltz,

la composer of the
"The Melody That

Made Tou Mine,"
with

Cliff

collaboration

In

Shapiro-Bern-

Friend.

stein Is the publisher.

Milton

Raison

publicity for
orchestra.

is

now handling

Ben Bernie and

his

Mike Specials and his Carlton
Terrace orchestra are now recordfnc
for several phonograph oompanJ«&
In addition, he Is booking manager
for Ray Miller's Cosmopolitan orchestra.

Charles Fischer,
at the

Eastman

Ark.,

is

who

hotel.

broadcasting

weekly from

Just

opened

Hot Springs.
four

times

KTHS.

George D. Lottraan is now at the
head of his own theatrical publicity
and adverflsing company, headquartered In the Publicity building.
New York.

Jack Linton and his Cadet Band
are at Clover Gardens, New York.
The orchestra, last with Moore,
Miller and Petcrsor), has been aug-

mented

to 11

men.

Joe Wesley and his orchestra
havo opened at the Roseland, MilIwaukce.

O

I

CABARETS

VARIETY
NEWARK'S NEW BALLROOM
Sam Pinnas

Sponsoring Structura
on Plot of 319x610

Sam

Plnnaa, wealthy Newark real
estate operator, is sponsoring the
erection of a mammoth ballroom in
that city on Clinton avenue. The
Paradise Is the only public dance
.

hall of any Importance in the Jersey city.
Because of the Plnnaa and Pinnas
firm's standing In realty circles, it is
believed they could restrict any competition on other sites.
Jonas Perlbergr, prominent Chicago

biillroom mar.ager, is slated for the
managing directorship of the new
place.

The ballroom, to be erected on a
by 610, will also have
bowling alleys, a theatre and swim-

plot of 31S

ming pool

in conjunction.
•tre will be leased.

The

the"

CAHEER C&USES DIVORCE
Des Moines.

la.,

Jan.

27.

Ambition for a career resulted In
the granting of a divorce to Mrs.
Liou F. Morgans, wife of the state
census director and formt-r secr.;tary of the bonus board. Mrs. Morgans Is known to radio listeners as
Marlon Morgans, dramatic soprano
and prima donna of the Kainbo
Gardens Revue, broadcast from
Chicago.

This was the explanation of
friends of the couple, Mrs. Morgans
being on her way cast to fulfill a
theatrical contract.
Mrs. Morgans petitioned for divorce on grounds of cruelty and the
decree

was granted by default
-

GRANLUND'S SHOE BILL

Silver Slipper

NEW CAFE COMBINE

Revue

Chicago, Dec. 27.
One of the best small revues produced around is at the Sliver SlipThe cafe, though not pretenper.
tiously decorated, has an intimate
The revue, produced
atmosphere.
by Roy Mack, with costumes furnished by Mile. Lenore.
the entertainers were
Despite
handicapped by the small space, the
show went over with a bang. The
revue is presented In four sections,
with a half hour allotted each perThe Intermissions are
formance.
taken up with dancing and a group
reauest
offering
entertainers
of

numbers.

Two of the best known female entertainers in this town are featured
in the revue, Billle Gerber and Mirth
Mack. The former is a comedy miss

Wednesday, January

big cafe combination rumored

Is the possibility of Texas Guinan,
Ted Lewis and a prominent revue

producer starting a smart club of
own in New Toric. The revue

their

producer must remain anonymous
because of his contract with another restaurant in town.
Lewis is leaving the Parody Club
next week because of a $600 salary

The Ted Lewis
increase refusal.
band has been geeting 12,600 and is
chiefly credited for putting the

By ABEL
ALL ALONE—John McCormack
ROaC-MARIE — Sams — Victor

a

No.
1087
This "red aeal" record (retailing
at 11.60) will probably prove one of
the month's biggest sellers and also
one of the gifted Irish tenor's most
popular releases. The combination of
tbe Berlin waits ballad, "All Alone."
and the "Rose-Marie" production
•ong Is undeniable.
McCormack'a golden notes "sell"
both numbers in great style.
Tbe
orcheetral accompaniment Is another highlight of the release.

—

to

—

—

—

tribute Importantly.

The girls are dressed
in red, loose Jackets trimmed with
green sleeves. Another number that
novelty dolls.

stood out
novelty.

was

the

Here the

"Copenhagen" (Davis)

were garbed

NIGHTINGALE

Bishop Oppose* Dance Halls
Tbe Bishop of St John (N. B.)

'

Nile* T. Oranlund, radio anSOME COUVERTS OFF
nouncer over WHN, has severed
The tendency in the uptown
hia connection with the Parody
Club following a tilt with Billy oafes and hotels above 72d street
Redmond,
manager,
Ted has been to eliminate the couvort
and
charges during the week nights. The
Lewis.
The tile came after the closing of Carlton Terrace, Alamo and a few
Fay's Follies, when Oranlund was others because oZ the big business
instrumental in having the chorines are waiving the $1 tariff ordinarily
from here supplant the grirls work- obtaining.
ing
at
the
Parody.
Redmond
bought new shoes for the Fay Follies bunch and sent' Granlund fhe
STYLES IN
bill,
holding that as he brought
The trend of mode; dance music
about the change he should foot the
bill.
has little affected the popular coneeptlon ot correct deportment in the
art of ballroom terps.^horo. VariaMEXICAH BOBDEB CLOSINO
San Diego. Jan 27.
tion in styles of dancing within the
Sweeping changes in the • o'clock
past two years is so indefinite as
closing of the Mexican border are
being made throughout Texas and to be entirely negligible.
Hotels, cabarets, restaurants and
Arizona and the curfew order has
been cancelled at Negates, El Paso dance halls continue to define their
and Douglas.
dance crowds under the three classiThe border at Tijuana and Mexi- fications ot a "college crowd,"
can still is observing the C o'clock "Broadway bunch" and the more
closing ordered some time ago by elderly patrons, with
tbe orchestra
the treasury department.
leaders,
as always, assuming a

DANCING

Is of the
fox- trot" school, a Chicago
product, and beaucoup "hot."

"shimmy

CABARET

"Wooden Shoe"

girls

In colored oil cloth costumes with
Radio Announcer Has Breach With several "Dutch" designs painted. It
made a pretty picture. —
Parody Club Over Footgear

has gone on record as strongly opposing the dance balls, classifying
them as "the curse of the present
age." The bishop's attack followed

(Walts) -. Polla's
Clover (sarden Orchestra
(Fox
Meadowbroek D a n o e
Oreh.— Edison No. 61465
Both are exceptional dance orchestras, as evidenced by this couplet.
<Xhe "Nlghtinglile" waits (Jas. Brock-

MB AND THE BOY FRIEND
Tret)

—

close man), by W. C.

the action taken in Montreal to
up all dance halls at midnight every
night in the week.
The action taken in Montreal may
be the forerunner of a nationwide
(Canadian) waiters' strike, the latter body maintaining that the closing of the dance halls at midnight
will result in increased unemployment among their number.
The
Montreal local has reported the matter to the international body and
also to the Trades and Labor Council of Montreal.

Polla's

band from

New York, Is
unusually arranged. Polla being a
premier arranger (iccounta for this
the Clover Gardens.

distinction.

"Me and

the Boy Friend" (ClareMonaco) is snapplly performed by
the crack Meadowbrook Dance orchestra, heretofore unknown on the
label.
The Instrumentation
out ot the ordinary.

Edison
is

LISTENING (waltz)— Philip

Spital-

ny and Hia Orchestra

WHEN YOU ANDJ WERE
ENTEEN

-^

Sams

SEV-

— Victor

No.

19541

The Arcadia

R

This waltz couplet by the Spitalny
Grill, Providence,
Edmond orchestra, a Cleveland aggregation,
Dreyfus, owner of the discloses some unsuual orchestral
"Listening" (Berlin)
scoring.
is
Dreyfus Hotel in that city and tbe
from Irving Berlin's Music Box ReCasino at Narragansett Pier.

I.,

has been purchased by

A. (Eddie)

now

the dance music feature at tones also outstanding.
Atlantic City.

the Follies Bergere,

—

ARABIANNA (Fox Trot)
Ray
Evelyn
Nesbit.
Nadja,
Marion
Miller and His Orchestra
Worth. Dorothy Braun and Gypsy WHEN DREAMS COME TRUE
nightly repertoire of selections de- Burnes complete the show.
(Fox) Gene Rodemich Orchessirable to that das- which is in the
SUING ZIMM POB $1,000
tra Brunswick No. 2761
majority.
Healy's cabaret la Boston re"Arablanna" (Howland - ThompHarry Pearl, cabaret agent, has
son) is of the "Oriental" fox trot
opened Christmas Eve.
Danes Partner- Escort
Instructed Harry Lewis to sue Paul
school, played in Miller's usually imZimm, the orchestra leader, for 15
The most prominent departure of
The Bamboo Gardens, recently pressive style. The brass is particuweeks' commissions totaling $1,000. the past couple of years Is a manilarly outstanding and forceful.
Pearl booked several men Into the festation to once more resume the passing to the possession of a court"When Dreams Come True" (Wyappointed
receiver,
his
closed.
It's
Zimm orchestra now in vaudeville. practice of hiring dancing partners
lie-Rodemlch-Conley) is a product
on Broadway near 61st street. One by three of the Gene Rodemich band.
as escorts. Generally restricted to
Ballroom's Public Wedding
feminine Individuals more than past report is that Jahnssen, the half- It Is a sprightly fox trot. The saxes
and piano stand out
the universal definition of middle Brau owner. Is after It.
Newark, Jan. 27.
Paradise Dance Hall is holding a age, the numbers in the ranks of
Benny Uberall Is interested in the YOU'RE GWINE TO GET SOMEpublic wedding tomorrow night at these paid "escorts" give every inTHIN' YOU DON'T EXPECT—
which Mayor Breidenbach will ot- dication of growing to the point management of tbe reopened NightGuy Hunter
flclate.
The ceremonies will be where the ensuing year may see ingale, New Tork. along with John OH DEATH WHERE IS THY
broadcast over WHN.
another open market for these Wagner and Charlie Hansen.
STING—Same— Edison No. 51445
Incidentally, Jacob Fabian denies youths, around whom the dallies
Guy Hunter ("The Blind EnterPostponed from New Year's Kv«, tainer") has been a prolific radio
he has sold Paradise to Joseph Hil- constructed many a scandal soma
the opening of the China Rose. artist, which probably accounted
ton, although he admits negotia- years ago.
tions were nearly closed.
Aside from the possibilities of Brooklyn's new cabaret, will takt chiefly for bringing him to the at"copy" material, these boys escort- place Feb. 1. The show, under the tention ot the phonograph company.
His present offering Is a brace of
ing richly clad matrons Invariably direction of Lyie Goodwin, will indarky dialect numbers, both Bert
represent, that the practice hints at clude one of Mack Davis' orchestra.
Williams' standards. "You're Gwlne"
coming back is well-nigh absolute Mr. Goodwin, also a well known (Vincent Bryan-Bert Williams) and
Tone,
proof that the so-called "dance vocalist, may sing during ths first "Oh Death" (Clarence A. Stout) are
week.
crate" which hit New York In 1915
tried and proven dialect ditties.
Brilliancy
has but settled down to a permaThe opening of the China Ros.>, HOW DO YOU DO 7—The Whiepernent leve' and has abated not at all.
Brooklyn's newest cabaret, las t>een
ing Pianist
When
the
dance
m,-nla
was
fully
Send
on some years a^o the ranks jf set for Feb. 1. A Mack Davis or- •WAY OUT WEST IN KANSAS—
Sams (^lumbla No. 238-D
for
these salaried cover charge com- chestra will officiate.
Art Gilham is The Whispering
panions could be counted by the
Full
Martha Pryor has succeeded Al Pianist, a radio favorite. His pianohundreds.
After that time the
loging is unique.
"How Do You
Details
species became practically extinct Wohlman at the Club Madrid, Ne»» Dor (Flemlng-Harrison-De Vol) is
through lack of demand.
a radio song identified with Gilham,
Now it York.
of
as is "Kansas" (Carson Robinson).
would seem an Influx of elderly
Dan McKettrick's Vanity Club,
the
ladies and their swarthy and wellnext to the Hotel Claridge, has a GLAD EYES (Fox Trot)—Charles
groomed partners is again in the
Ultimate
new show booked by Harry Pearl,
Bomberger and Orchestra
offing.
Picking such couples .out
featuring Bert Lewis, Nina Stewart, EV'RYTHINQ YOU DO (Fox)— Barin
from a crowded floor is anything
ney Rapp and Orch<—Victor No.
Page Sisters, Earl Lindsay's Minibut dlflUcult. The vivid egotism of
Banjos
1M42
ature Revue and Harry Pearl's Melthe women and the brazen front
Both are melody fox-trots. Dornody Boys.
which their partners present Is a
berger's assignment, "Glad Eyes"
(Arthur
stamp
Coleman-Eugene Herbert)
such
couples
Invarla'jly
Harry Rose is the new master of
discloses some novel orchestra effects
carry.
ceremonies at the Silver Slipper
The collegiate patronage has re- Cafe. Rose is doubling into vaude- with the reeds and banjo combining
1611 N. Lincoln St., Chicago, III.
vealed no Inclination to adopt new ville. He w^ll entertain an^ act aa interestingly.
i<
*VVrytlilot Ton Do" (Abe Olman(Continued on page 40)
host at the cafe la addition.
Waltar Hlrgeb) baa the earmarks of

——

,

Power

and

—

LUDWIG & LUDWIG
«

hit.
It Is melodious and ihyihmically fetching. The Barney liapp
technique, with the "doo-wacka-doo"
brasses and the reed and piano con«
tributlons Is excellent.

WANT TO SEE MY TENNESSEE
—Dolly Kay
ANY WAY THE WIND BLOWS^
I

—

Same Columbia No. 246Miss Kay handles both pops la
her usually breezy style. The Dixie
song (Yellen-Ager) and the other
rag (Hanley-Creamer) are both
suited to her manner of delivery and
whipped across snapplly.

BRING BACK THOSE ROCK-A-

BYE BABY DAYS— Earl

ard

WHEN YOU AND
ENTEEN

— Bruce

I

Rick-

WERE

Wallace

— SEVOkeh

No. 40242
Earl Rickard baritones "Rock-A«'

Bye Days" (Harold Christy- Abner
Silver-Saul Bernle) in his usual AI
Jolson manner, and clicks decidedly
with his interpretation of the pop

number.
Bruce Wallace tenors the "Seventeen" ballad (Gus Kahn-Chas. Uoimpressively.

soff)

DANCE HALL BAHKBUFT
Topeka, Kan., Jan.

27.

The Steinberg dance hall, a landmark in Topeka night life, has
closed, Charles -Steinberg, Its mandeclaring

ager,

himself bankrupt
less than $2,000

andu turning over

assets to his creditors.
Liabilities
are said to total nearly $6,000.
Radio dances in the homes and
tho advent of roof gardens in Topeka are given by Steinberg as the
cause of liis failure.

FIRM CHANGmG TITLE
The famous Phonograph Orcheswin be changed in name
to Ben Selvin's Orchestras. Inc.
tras, Inc.,

Charles Dornberger Is leavlne the
organization to locate at the Hotel
Slnton, Cincinnati, Instead of at the
Silver Slippe-, New York.
Selvln, George D. Lottman and
Elsie Hild continue with the enterprise.

BUDDmO SAX PLATEBS
Wllliamsport, Pa., Jan. 27.
the local high school decided to form a school band a call
was made for recruits from ii9
boys of the school.
Fifty responded, of which 36
played saxophones.

When

vue.

The "Seventeen" waltz (Kahn-RoThe Karm and Andrews Band, soff) has some extraordinary brass
last with the Karyl Norman revue, and string figures, with the reed
is

}

DISK REVIEWS

Parody across.
Lewis is also temporarily slat%d HAUNTING MELODY (Walts)
Tha Yellow Jaokeita
open on llie coast in vaudeville. BACK WHERE THE DAFFODILS
Miss Guinan has l>een repo-ted, off
GROW (Fox)—Same—Okeh No.
and on, as having differences with
40289
Larry Fay a* the El Fey, which she
A walti and fox combination. The
Melody" waits
is credited with having put across fetching "Haunting
Anita Gay, a demure miss who
(Spler-Shloss) is capably rendered
rambles through several difflcult also.
by the Yellow Jackets. "Daffodils"
dances In a most graceful manner;
(Walter Donaldson) is a straightforVerne Fountalne, prima donna of
ward fox as done by this combina10 MIHUTES CAUSES SPAT
note, displaying pretentious wardtion, lacking ostentation in techrobe; Frank Sherman and Phil Furnique but danceable and rhythmic
Bert
Lewis
the
Meyrowitz
and
man, filling In adequately, leading
management at the Strand Roof, for ail Its lack of flossiness on the
several numbers.
matter ot scoring, etc.
The costumes displayed by the New "York, had a run-in Saturday
eight choristers are novel and Inter- night that may result in litigation MY ROBE MARIE (Fox Trot)—Oriesting.
A "Hot" number with red by Lewis to recover two weeks'
ole Orchestra
yarn wigs and abbreviated costumes salary.
COPENHAGEN Same— Brunswick
affords them an opportunity to inLewis wtM 10 minutes late
No. 8782
A in When
some fast movements.
sert
reporting for duty he was lefused
A contrasting smooth and "hot"
"Jungle" number, led by Miss Mack, permission
to go on and f7e spat fox trot by the crack Orlole« of Chihas the girls in black wigs and cosIn "My Rose Marie" (Henstarted.
cago.
tumes. Here the girls put In plenty
Lewis is doubling with the Vanity derson-De Sylva-King) not to be
of pep, and the applause garnered
oonfused with the production "Rosecalled for sex'eral encores. A "Doll" Club and has been on the Roof IS
Marie"
the reeds and brass conweeks.
number is an exact reproduction of
utilizing male attire for the major
The latportion of her numbers.
ter is an exceptionally clever blues
singer, aided by a symmetrical figure and puts over several numbers
Other principals are
effectively.
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Names Tsxaa Quinan, Ted Lewis
and AnonymouB Revu^ Producer

A

'

GEO, H.

OLOVEB BEAD

Auburn, Me.. Jan. 27.
George H. Glover, one of the best
known band leaders in New Eng»
land, who headed Glover's band for
years, died at his

home

in

Melrose

Highland, Mass.

BEET LEWIS DOUBLINa
Bert Lewis

is

doubling two cafea

nightly.

He
New

a feature

at the Strand Root.
York, and also at the Vanity
Club from midnight until dawn.
is

Songwriter Elopes with Maid
Newton Center, Mass., Jan. 27.
Herbert E. Hill, 21-year-old song
writer, eloped with the maid of one
of his mother's neighbors and were
married by a Newton minister. The
girl's

maiden name was

Matson, aged

Emma

Ji

20.

Hill recently returned from New
York city where he had been writing songs in some of the song publishing offices.

Mabel Pearl

Retires

Mabel Pearl's retirement from
Irving Berlin, Inc., after six years
of service, was recognized by her
fellow employes wltii the presentation of a gold meshbag.
Miss Pearl was on the arranging
staff and with the firm from Its
Inception.

SILVER BELL
BANJOS
New Catalog — Just Out
THE BACON BANJO CO.
GROTON, CONN

Inc

—

-

MUSIC

R_.,...».-.
BANDS AND ORCHESIKAS

C

Fraak. Fort iai»«n^
Turnplka Cedar Groya, N. J.

NEXT WEEK

Danutg,

(Feb. 2)

oretiootrao not ongaBOd will bo
^ubtishod wookly without ohargo.
No oharflo ia mado for listing in tliia dopartmont.
Nam* and plaoc of onflagomont or «ddr«M sent in by Monday of

oaoh wook

bo

ABBREVIATIONS
For referenco guldanco, tbo
In tbo Band and Or-

H—
—
C—
—
—dance hall; B—ballrooni; R

Davis,

N

H.

C.

Atlaatle

W..

Spruce

t>

^

""—.

ud

Bia 14 Tlrgialaas.

Bt.

Browna^a, Tad. 833

Abranaoa. Irrlas. T14 Uajeatlo Th. Bid*..

Bmpraaa Qardenai
Aekenaaa'a Baad,
Onaba.
9% Taa Dirck Ave..
Adama, Soaeoa
Albany
Adalmann. Fraai, Haistat T.. Baa Fraa-

J.

Aladorf.

V

Amara,

Jo*.

a..

«

Itodlaon. Chtaase.
Aialdon. Artbar.

AadarwB.

'tuidmM.
Andaraon.

Ubarty

MS

ftlladalphla.

Archar. Harry. Vandarbllt

Joaapb

L..

ratahrasas, L«ula. Colonial D. H., Onaet.

Masa

T^.

CaUforala Ramblen, H. Alamac, N. T. C.
Cailtomla Royal Oreh., Whittle Springs
PavllloB, KnojcvUIe. Tenn.
Campbell,
Leonard,
Hotel
Ontario.
Troutberg, N. T.
Campua Serenaders. Troy. N. T.

Ava-.

Olrard

_

T. C.

BaBaJo A.

«....

•

_-

Mala

141 N.

Bt..

Campus Tramps,

A8WB. BarU

m

B.

F..

8M4

N«w

St

AToi.

Blath

V-

Atlantlo Stranadara. Dancalaad. Jaaialca.

Cal.

840

Case, Clair.
Angelea.

Caaey

B

Harry.

I/aa-

Barcber, Boria. Mandarin laa. 4M BO.
Wabaab. Chlcaso.
..
_
„ *_.« r^.
l«a
Bailey. Richard. 620 8o. Broadway.

SanU Monl-

Baltdaa. Harry. Mlrajnar H..

Davis. Meyer, Hotel Lorraine, N. T. C.
Davis, Meyer. Club Ltdo Venice, N, T, C.
New Arlington Hotel, Hot

Davis, Meyer,
Spring*, Ark.

Davis, Meyer, United Fruit 0». steam
shipa
Davis, Meyer, Powhatan H., Waahlngton.

St.,

Colvw

C.
Barach. J. U, 829 B. lOlat Bt^. N. T.
I/ong
Bakar, Harry. Weat Bnd Club.
Branch. N. J.
__
«...
Baldwin. Percy. Chateau Froatenac. Que*•». Can.
. w
_ '
M
¥
Bal*ar, B., Suiaex H.. Sprlns lj*ke. N. J.
Banjo Bddy, Weatcheatar Rita. White
Flalna. N. T.
_„»...-«„
Rocheoter.
H..
Basamor*
Barrett. Huahla.
No. 14 St.. Newark.
Baalla. Joe.
Baaten. Frtta. »1S B. SSd. Coooaout Orove.

Bedford.
Carvonne, laay. 410 Sixth Av., Pittsburgh.
Chapman, Jack, Drake H., Chicago.
Chaquette'a Playera, Baltimore H., Kanaaa
City.

Cheatham,
land. O.

«

T.
Baay!*A.. Naaaau H., tins Beach^.
Battle. li*x. Mt. Royal H., MontreaL
Baoara, Charlea, Juarea, Mexl<».
Bauer. Fred J., 07 Ormond St.. Rochester
BaoiB, Babe. »M Roae St.. Re«dl«.
Batettl. Slsnor. Atidubon D. »., N. T. l-.
Bearcat Oroheatra. Ciarenc* Chrtatian.
Tulaa. Okla.
_,
» „
»
Beaton, Oeorge, Olena Falls, N. T.

Majestic H.,

Richard,

Jan

Chicago

.

_

LiOa

City.

C

Caaey Kenneth. Steeplechase P.,
I.
Century Serenadera, Cinderella C. 64th
and Cottage Grove, Chicago, 111.
Century Harmonists 187 Cove St., New

Band,

Cleve-

COok'a

Billy

Inn,

yonkers. N. T,
Chief White Cloud. Indian Head Tavern,
Saratoga, N. T.
Chllcott. Oeorg* M., 630 So. Broadway,
Los Angelea, Cal.
Christian. Tommy, danee tear. Pennaylvanla.
Cinderella Oreh., Cinderella
R, Chicago.
Baloonadea.
Circle
Uuintetta
Buaonl's
N. T. C.
CIrlna, Bugene. Som Toy R., N. T. C.
Clancy,
Blwyn, S4T Lfvlngstoa Ave..

B

Lyndhurat. N.

Chicago.

DeDrolt, John, Busonl'a D. H., N.T.C,
Rose Danceland. >
.

1309

Armor

Director ut th* lamoa* Laala lUeordiac Orchestra at th* Boaeiand
Ballroom, New York, this week en
tour through the Ponnsylvanlar L"ance
Placea, was the first of the band
leaders to try out and vote In favor
of the decision that "FLOBIDA" Is
truly a VNIQUB AND KXTBAORDINABV FOX TROT. Don't forget
It's an ARTBUB LANGB ABXANGB-

MBNT.

coln.

GREEN

and

Robbins-Engel, Inc.
1668 Broadwsy,

Now York C

De Lamps Oreh., Trianon B„ (Thlcago.
De Marcoa Sbetka. Whlta'e "Scandals.
Apollo, N. T. C.
De La Ferrerra, Imperial B.. Ban FranDeQuarto. Peter, Coloaalmo'a Chicago
Dexter, Fred. Wlaconaln Roof Garden.

Milwaukee

Mah

Jong, Chicago
Osmond, BAt Shop, I,aka A SUte.

DIrkeraon,
- DIehle,

Carl,

„

Chicago.
_ _
Dietch, Bob, Winter Inn, N. T. C.
Dixieland Five. Busonls D. H., N.T.C.
Dixie Serenaders, Linger Longer Lodge
Raleigh. N. C.
DoUn. Max, California T., San Francisco.
Domlnodians, Domino D. H., Troy, N. T
Don/ielly.
W. H.. 88V Glenwood Ave..
East Orange. N. J
Dooley, William A., Maaon R., St Petersburg.
Domberger, Charlea, BIlTerSllpper, N. T. C.
Drobeggs, Chaa., Froll« D. H., 22nd A
Sattf, Chicago.
Duff, Jimmy. Post l«dge, R. H., N. T. C.
Dulutbiana (Frank B- Malnella), Armory.
Duluth.

_

Durante, Jimmy, Club Durant, N.T.C.

Dyer, E., Wardman Park H., WashlnKton
Dytch, Havcy, 406 S. First St, Daytona,
Fla.

.

M

,

;
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ARRANQEME1MT8

Bamboo

Emerson

land.
allien,

Jackaon.

MIT

(JuU*),

0»rlle*
Philadelphia.

<lt,

Baltlmora

Rivoll T..

F..

AND

HIS

Broad

B.

m

CADET ORCHESTRA
New. Novei and Entertain'.ng

Unanlmcs

Praise by Prest a'^d
PublicAl.IiIlF.s.-

(

AKK

EM

M.V(

Hr',.4d\Mi)

I l»l

I /

^

.

Jackson

H.,

(iardena.

Frank, 1506 B'way, N. T.
Beaux Arts, N. T. C.

•CleveC

Uiaser, Ben,

Ulantz. Nathan, 146 W. 46th St., N.T.C.
Olee. Charlla 48 Warren St., Conoerd,
N. H.
Oneize, Billy, Moberly, Mo

Gold

(Johnny

Dragons

.TohnaoD),

St.

I'etcrsburg, Fla

Gold, Lou. Club Wigwam, N. T. C.
Goldberg, George. 2£19 Callow Ava. Baltimore. .
Goldby, Hal, Coleman H., Asbury Park.
N. J.
Golden. Kmla, McAlpIn H., N. T. C.
Ooldkettle, Jean, if Brady St., Detralt.
Goldman, Al, Vendome H., Long Branch.
N. J.
Goldman, Btbal, Chalet Beat i<ong laland
City, N, T.
Gonsale*. Soloman N.. 810 B. 4tb St..
danta Ana, (3al.
Orabel's Western ETlectrlc Band, Chicago
Grant, Andy, Seaside. Rockaway. N. X. C.
Green, A. J.. 840 West Od St. Los
Angelas.
Green, Jack, Roseland B. R.. N. T. C.
Greenwich V. Serenaders, C. Marila, At-

Untlc aty.
Greer'a Oreh., Davenport. Ia.
Gregory. Dan. Crystal B., N. T. C.
Grey, Max, Arras inn. N. T. C.
Greystone Oreh.. Oreystone H., Dayton.
Grigsby, Edward (dlr. Aba Lymaa), PavoReal C, Lc* Angeles.
Groaso, Elmer, Trammer's R., B'klyn,
N. T.
Gumick, Bd, 88 Reynolds Ave.. Prorldence.

Halstead,
Francisco.

Henry,

Bt Francis H..

Ban

Hamborsky's Oreh., Kingston Inn, Kingston,

N. T.

Hamm,

Beach H.. 7648 Sheridan

Fred.

Road, Chicago.

Hammond,

Mich
Jeff's

South Bend,

Hand

Art, H. Alamac, N. T. C.
lUndler, Al. Pershing's Palace, 6400 Cottaire Orove, Chicago.
Hann, Fred. Terrace Gardena Chicago.
Hanaen, Art, Adama H., Denver, Colo,
Hansen, Leonard (Husk O'Hare). Palm
Oardcns. TiMI W. Madison. Chicago.
Harkness. Bddle, Olympic H., Seattle.
Harman, Dave, Cinderella B. R., N.T.C.
Harrla U rry P.. Knickerbocker H..
Nashville.

Minnehaha D.

Harrison, H.,
Beach, Cal.

907

Six.

Market

H..

St..

Long

ChatU-

Omaha

Mastera

Husle

Jaff's

Park,

N

A..

Brunswick H.. Asbury

Collcgtana
J.

James, Billy, c|o Bart McHugh. Land Title
Bldg., Philadelphia.
Janover, Albert L., 1286 Grant Ava,
N. y. c.
Jedel.

N

ark

Henry

New-

476 Hawthorne Ave..

J

Jahle, John, TS Drigga Ave., Brooklyn.
Jockera
M. 40H West I02d St. LiOS
Angeles
Jogaon'a Orehestrs. MOnllat's, N. T.
Johnson, Arnold, Montmartre C, iS'way A
Lawrence, Chicago.
Johnson. Johnny, Ross-Fenton Fans, Asbury I'ark. N J.
Johnaon, Johnny, Club Mlrador, N. T. C.
Johnson, Waiter, Little Club, 161 B. Chicago Ave., Chicago.
Johnston, MelvUle 80 Marlborough Ava,
Ottawa, Can.
Johnatone, Jsak, Samavoir, Chlosg*.
Jolly Friara (Al Veteo). Plaaa Danealand, Freeport I*. L
Jonea Clarence M., Owl T., Chleag*.
Jonaa B. C, ISth Armory, Brooklyn.
Jonea, labam. College Inn, Clilcago.
Jordon. Art. 62141 Norwo<d St., PhlU., Pa.
Joy, Jlmmla St Anthony H., Baa An-

M

C

tonio,

Tesaa

Jullle,

II art, Ronnie, 29 Becher St.,
Mc.Mi-chen.
flartiKHii llroH
.

London, Can.
W. Va

Rossmoht B„ Brooklyn,

Sasuay,

Kahn, Art, Benat*

T..

Madison

Chicago.

A

Kedsia

Kahn, Henaaa. Tlvoll T., Newark, N. J.
Katsw, Bmi*, Orpheuns, Bay City. Mich.
Kaiser's Oreh
Rlvervlew Park B.R..
,

Chicago.
Kalinofaky. 8am. Laigbtoa'a Cafeteria. Los

Angelea

W

Ferrara).

Charteaton,

Va.

Kaplan, P, J.. New Bamboo Inn., S22S W.
Madison St, Chicago, III.
Karm A Andrews Band, Folliea Ber-

Atlantic City. N. J.
Kasaner, Sol., Fsrrerl Club. N. T. C.
Katy, Harry, Bal Tabaria, Bartford,
Conn.
Kauf. Herbert, Royal Grill, N. T.
Kaufman. Withey (Pennsylvania Sersnadera), 172 W. Slat St., N. T.
Kay. Arthur, IJtate T., Ix)S Angelea
Kaydets. Bingham, Ashevllle. N. C.
Kearney'a, Stamford. Conn.
Kebbler, Oordoo, Asia, Syracosa
Kelly, Bert, Kelly's Stables, 431 Rush St.
gere.

C

C

Kemmler'a Highland Club. Pittsburgh.
Herman (George Olaen). Portland
Kenin,
H..

Pr.rlland.

Ore.

Hatch. Oeorne I... Janfuvllle. Wis.
Hatton's Dixie Orchestra. Northern Lights
0344 U'way. Chicago.
llauHHian, Ut-niiy, Silvnr Slipper, Pater-

OrniRby Ave., Iy<:uli'VllIe
Kentucky Kernele (Joa

son, N. J.

Adelphla, Philadelphia.

Havcrback, Max, 109 Clark St., Hartfora
Hayes. Oeorge, "Wardhurst," Boston.
Hayn, I'eter. ITOO dales Ave
Brooklyn
Hayworth, Herb, Urebe's K., Cleveland,
.

Ihio.

Harry. Calvin Theatre, Nortbampn, Mass.
Healy, Wlillam J.. Schenectady N. T.
Healy A Townlev Orchestra. Stockton
Cal
Hector, Chocolate, St. James Th. Bldg
ItnKon.
Hr'me*. Bcotty. Palace B.R., Old Orchard
Oeacb, Me.
..:
^ ii;, ,...,.
,

'j

a

Don, 8t Paul H., N. T,

Chicago.

nonga.

I

A.

Omaha.

Kanewhlans CWst

Al, Jefferson H..

Ind.

Harmony

C

Jsckson. Harry. 74 West S9th St.. N. T.
Jackson. Helen, Jtnayn H„ Scranton, Pa.
Jackson, Johooia Rainbow Gardena Miami. Fla
Jackdon's Jaxsopators. 18 Cbeatast St.
OloversvllU. N T^
Jacob«>n. Al. 380 Wast 111th St. N. T, C.
jHcobsnn Herbert Park Lake, Lansing.

Kahn.

Hall, Allen, junior Orph., Los Angeles.
Hall. "Sleepy," Club Creole, Clliicaga.
Hallett Mai, Arcadia B. R., N. T. C.

J-V" Arrangements

,

'

Seminole

Mac, Ideal, N. T. C.
Gendron, Henri, Strand Roof, N. T. C.
Georgu Five (Bll Drewes), 7tXl 98d Ave
VVoodbaven, L. I.
Georgian Entertainers (R M. Fylderly)
Miami.
Gilbert Jack. Al's Tavern, B'klyn.

.

'

lula,

Qeiler.

D

,

Park, Md.
lola Robert P., Southern R.. Baltlmora.

ItJ.'.w

Edward.

Deer

H..

vllle.

'

..

Park

Deer

Neb.

lantic City.
Uelsal,

.

•

_

Silver Leaf Ina. Bast

C,

Holland

Irvln.

CrQloa.

BrandsUtter's

Ingraham. Roy.
Los Angelea.

U>s Angelea
Oay, Mace. Acea, Brockton, Maaa
Gebbart, Howard. Community Countr>
Club. Dayton, O.
Oeldt, Al, 117 8. New Jersey Av*., At-

PUBLISHBD BT

It,

Llaooia
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IlUnola Serenaders, Lakelawn H., Delevan. Wla.
Illinois State Prison Bsnd. Jollet HI.
Ingrlacllt 1.. Alba Reataurant Nt T. C.
(Henry Hontesaoro).
Imperial Marimba
Amencai. House, Boston.
Indiana Five (Tom Morton). Bloeblrd B.
R.. N. T. C.

Uaderer, Bob, Balboa T.. San Dleso.
Gallagher. Jimmle. Checker Inn. Boeion
Gauthler, Vincent, Congress H., Chicago.
Oaudette'a Serenadera. Hollywood Inn,
Hillagrove. R I.
Oay, CVssey, Ciub Manor. Venice.
Gay Ira, 813 Majeatlc Theatre Bldg

QREER

8..

I

lUlngworth. H. U..
Praminghara. Maas.

:sgo.

FLORIDA

By

N.

St..

many.

Uarner. Mark Garden. Flint
Gaul. George, 2116 Madison Av*., Balti
more.
Gauthler, A. Vincent. Congress B.. Chi-

H

'

Island.

A

SAM LANIN

,

W

Rook

eon. Mich.

Bldf..

„

Ooettman

Pittsburgh
Hurst. Bddls. Vallev Dale. Columhna O.
Hurtado Brothers, Bal Tabarln. Hartford.
Hyde, Ajcx, Deutcbea B., Mnnchen. Ger-

Hartford, Conn.
Wallace.
Irwin.

Gabel, Al, Valentino Inn, Adama
Wabaab, Chicago.
Galvln, J. J.. Plaaa T.. Worceatar, Maaa.
4iarb«r, Jnn, Cocal GabUa, Ha.
Gardiner. Sol. Tocnra N. » C
Gardner. Charles C. 1637 N. S4th 8t., Un-

Clark, H., Dreamland D. H., Cedar Raplda.
Clover,
Compton.
Blue
Boor
Cafe. aton St., Boaton.
Chicago.
Uldrldge. A I, Marlsold Gardena Grace A
Club Oreh. (Ed. Heckman), Collage B'way,
Chicago.
Pt.. N. T.
Klkins, Eddie, Club RIchman, N. T. C.
Ooe, Freddie, 262 W. Douglaa St, ReadKanaaa City.
Elmwood Jsu Band (Harry Hanamann)
Becklay, T.. M2 B. Btsbtb St.. Wllmlnx- Inir, Pa.
87 Patereon street, Jeraay City.
Cbhen. Lou. Syn'copatora, New Terrace.
ton.
Rendesvons C. Los
Ores..
Emerson's
Bronx.
B'klrn.
B«ekman Five. 848 Dawson atreet.
Angelea.
...
^
_
»»
Cohen. Richard, Vanderhllt R., N. T. C.
T C
Emerson, Wayne, Fort Steuben H., SteuCObn, Phil
Boos Broa Cafeteria. Los benville,
Beliatad A Inrln. 8020 Buolid Ave.. ClnOhio.
Angelee.
Hill T., Gloocester,
Union
Bngle, Violet
Colaaanto, Franoeaee, Dominion P., MontBennett, Arthur. IJttle RIU Club. B'klyn.
Mass.
Bennett, Bob, (Frtaco Syncopatora), 928 real.
Ki-dody's Playera (Wcs Mortimer). Hotel
Coleman. Bmll. Trocadero C, N. T. C.
Wtnton St., Philadelphia.
_ ^
Vancouver Vancouver
Collins. Isaac D.. Blgwln Inn.. HuntaBennett, theron. Dutch Mill, long Baach
Eppel. Walter. 6786 N. Seventh St.. Philaville. Can
_ _
Cemmaadere, The <Inrinc Aafaaaoa), (leluhla,
Berchmaa. Henri. 226 Wast 4eth Bt
Leo, Pai* Lane H., N. T. C.
Erdody,
care Variety, N. V. C.
Erdody'a Serenaders (J. Keaaler). Canary
BngleConnelly
Harold R.. 480 Central Ave..
**BOTie. William B.. 67 Grand Ave..
Cottage Inn, Madison. N J.
_ _
Bridgeport
Erdody'a Melodists (Frank Funda, Jr.).
PlttaConnor.
Joe,
earc
of
W.
Ave..
H.
Peijp
Oldfleld.
11
M49
J..
William
"SSi^^ger.
Rita Carlton H., Montreal.
Hanover St., Nantieoke. Pa.
Ernie's Merryroakera. PItUburg, Kan.
Conrad. Margaret, aienn Inn, 88 8. Wa*"B5rgmaB. Al. 41 Harvard Place. Buffalo
Bstlow, Bert, Knickerbocker Grill, AtSea Breeae H.. Long bash. Chicago.
Joe.
Berliner.
Conatftntlne. Johnnie, Brilliant
H., 3827 lantic City, N. J,
Branch. N. J.
Philip Lee. Harllngen. Tex.
»» »• C.
a.
Eubank.
W.
MadlKon
St..
Chicago
T.
".
Bemte, Ben, Roosevelt H..
Evans. Alfred. 312 Capitol Theatre Bldg
Conway.
St.,
Patrick.
21»
4«Ib
B6lh
St.
N
W.
Cafe,
Clro'a
Bernle, Dave,
Detroit.
Coogan, Art. Club Madrid. Phlla, Pa.
*"*
M T C
F
Cook'a Caotlvators. Faribault, Minn.
.
Beriiatetn Jack Boy Fong Buf^'oCook, Charlie,' Dreamland B. R., Paulina
Famous Craokerpacks, Sbanley'a Pari*,
Bert, Alvln, 1008 Vlckroy St.. Pittsburgh.
and Van Borcn. CMcago.
France.
Bethlehrm Steel Company Band <C
Cook, George L. A. Athletic Club. Loe
Moseley's-on-the-Cbarlea,
Burt,
Fandel,
Uuffer). nethlehem. P«
„.
Anreles.
Cincinnati,
Uontoii.
Farms,
BIsae, Paul, Caatlo
*
Cool. Harold. Morton> P.. Freeport. L. I
Fay, Bernard, Fay's T., Providence.
Ohio.
,
,
Cooley. Frits. Maple View Hall. PUtsnekl.
Sophie Tuckers
Keeney, Jesse M., 226 B. lltb St.. Oak
H.. Jr..
Blggera.
B.
Mass.
land
C, Cleveland.
<.'non-Sandera Oreh., CongreBa H, ChiFeigan, Manual. O>oper- Carl too H.. Chi
Neptune Beach cago.
Bingham's Orchestra.
cigo.
Copp, Cket. Pythian Temple, Brockton
Oal.
Fcnn. F. G.. 1289 Union St., B'klyn, N. T.
Mass.
Ferdinando, L>t. Felix VenetUn Uardcns,
Blngbaai. Thomas W.. 25 8. Ryan St.
Coulter. Joe, Pep^r Pot C, Briggs House
Manchester. N H.
Buffalo.
_
Chicago.
Feyl. J William. 878 River St.. Troy
Black. Art 7237 B. Jefferaon Ave.. Dfr
Covato.
Etsle.
Nixon
Orltl, Pittsburgh
Irolt.
Ci>%.
Harry.
Robert
Treat
11.,
Nev^nrk.
Francisco
Black, nsn. Alexandria, San
Louis H. Coyle. 219 S. I^Oth St., Eanton
Black. Ted. Utile riub. New Orleana
Pa.
Blaufuss, Wslter. Tip Top Inn. 79 K
Craven's Golden Gate. Mason City. Ia
Adams. Chicago
Crawford Merlin C. llarrlKhurg. Pa.
The un!que "J-V" arrangementit being
Bloom Irving. Toklo Cfub, N. T. C.
o«e<] exeluHlirly by llMve Harman Bnd
Crawford Snm. Hiawatha Hardt-nf. Uani
Blumenth!i"s Orrh
Sovereign H.. 8200
HIh < Indcrella <>rehe«tra will InterrM
tou Col,
Kenmore, Chlcarn.
ruiilcnipurHry hnniln nnd orrliektras.
Boarts. Carl. Box 7(fl, Nlagari. Falls.
Crawford, Thcmas L' Wtchtta. 'Kan
.Inn (iarlH-r Rav HIillnell. .lean (ioldBodenall. Moonllaht Gardens Culver City
CreaSf-r. Willie, 1607 B-way, N. T. C
knie nml other lentllng orrhoslma itrr
Cal
Crist, Carl, 511 N- Kim, .St., ..Oreenborq,
ualna the "J'V" amuiglng servlr*.
.'
Boemsteln. Irving. Orafton H.. Washing- •N. C.
For pnrtlcUllarH niltlresii
in
ton.
CVit*Hhns' iBrtrte 'TfrKnie). [MA6c Tout
I\<: ..:) V
"J'V"
Bon Ton Kerenaderi fArthur Karri. Pa
Colonial H
Naxhua, N. 11.
Cull«n
Bert B. B14v Bi.ittb St^. '8oul|) <ali> of MAVK HAHMAN-H ORCHKHTRA
> Oolt^ oaa.
ti>Di-;Rfc;LLA malluoo&i. n. y. tuy.
Buston
BiitsiDSe H.. N.,«. 6.

Tom.

.

Fugmann. Ted. 218 B. Cortland 8t, Jack-

„

BMkbam.

C

111.

Bben. I.«mbert. 71st Armory, N T. C.
Blsenbourg, Dok. T. D. (3ooka. 180 Boyle-

J:

Uos Angelea
Friedman, At. Toeng'a, N. T.
Freeman,
George,
Venetian
Gardena,
Montreal.
Kreund, A., I2th Armory, N. I. C.
Friary. George. Rockland. Masa.
Friedberg. Theodore. Majeatlc H., N. T. C.
Friedman, Abe, Louisiana C. 1143 So.
Michigan, Chicago.
Frisse, Jullua F.. Strand T.. Stamford.
Frisco Oreh (JImmis Uogcr) 608 Dwighi
8l«g Jackson. Mich.
Frlaoo. Sal, Mill Caprice, N. T. C.
Fry, Charlea M., 1419 E. Otiumbia Ave.,
rhlladelpbla.
Fry. B. J., Fremont. Mich,
Fuller, Borl. L* CUIr* H.,

Ave

cisco.

Flower

So.

Plantation,

Cal

Bachman. Harold, Lazlngton TroU.

Bu-

Oanajoharta Band, Canajoharl*, N. T.
Caperoon. Fred. 401 Broadway, Camden.
Carman. Theodore, Columbia H.<> Aabury
Park. N. J.
Carmal, Jack. Aageto'a. N. T.
Carr. Percy, Whitehead 'a, Spokana
Carter, Fred Majestic D. H., Long Beach,

C

t-^'>»*}»l

Atella. Francla. 740 3o. 9th St.. Phlladal-

A.

Side Inn,

Collece

gene. Ore.

WooB-

Aah. Paal. Oranada T.. Ban Tranclaoo.

^Ytklna

avenue.

Cady. H. B.. Allegan, Mich.

_
_,
Arcadlana..Or«yatoa« B. Dayt«». O,
ArcbambaaU'a Oreh.. tnaa Oroya laa

Bailalo.

a.

Oakley

No.

C

H..

ADoaL Oaear. I/ehman'o, Balttflwr*.
Oartaaa.
Kaatlcal
AiSrlwiir^Wdla.

*AwnblS?'^5ur. ITU

Malboroasb.
AraoM. T.

ItSS

foa.

Butlar. MeL Davenport B.. Spokane.
Byerai, Hal*.* Club Barney, W. 8d St.,

N. T.

«- 8tb Bt.. »3J"«-_

D.

Davis. Meyer, Danell H., Palm Beach, Bia.
Davla Meyer, Pavilion Royal, Valley
Stream, L, I.
Davla, Meyer, Shelbume H., Atlantic City,

T. C.

Chicago.

Franclscl. Ivan. Cleveland H., CTleveland
Fraaer. Eddla ISOtMt HcCaddea Pla«*

Mass.

Marabfleld

^_^
Gypsy Land. Chl-

C

Footwarmera* Orchestra (Nelaon Hurst)
Richmond. Ky.
Fontana-Schmldt Oreh.. Karp'a AmsterFowler. Blllie. La Petite R. N. T. C.

Davla Meyer^Oreenbrier H., White Surphur Springs, W. Va.

8

Oacln-

Maas.

Davis. Meyer, Bellevue-Stratford H., Philadelphia.
Davie, Meyer, H. Bossert, Brooklyn, N. T.
Davis, Meyer, Jefferson H., Richmond, Va.
Davla, Meyer, New Ocean U., Swampsoott.

Bash, Ralph. Mandarin ReaUurant Cleve-

Mawbar^
S2S W.

N

HoKandsr, Will. Ambaaador H., N. T. C.
Hoi:owell, Ben. Strand D. H., WilmingHolmes, •'Scotty." Winter Garden B..
Lawrence, Mass.
_ _
Ho'mea, Wright Martinique H., N. T.
Horilck. Harry, H. Shelton, N. T. C.
SprlngflaM.
Brldgeway.
Hosmer.
M..

CHICAGO

.

»

W

Ilrabak. AlvU. 1138

gelas.
land, O.
Butler,

Hinea, Walter, Roseland B., N. T. C.
Roaeland Gardena.
Frank

T.
Hoffman'* Peacocka.

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE

Davla, Meyer, Embassy Cloh, Waahlngton.
Davis, Meyer, C. Le Paradls, Waahlngton.
Davis. Meyer, New Wlllard H., Waahlng-

Burroughs W. Ray. 4St MelTllle St.,
Rochester N. T.
.
Bnrtnett, Barl, Blltmora H., Loa An-

v., Adolphaa Q., Dallas.
UWarran.
Oa Honaya^Saaltl*.

Armbmatar.

Ballding

HInea Walter (Jina Brennan. M«r.),
Walnut St, Wllkea-Barre, Pa.

49

Buffalo,

WREK

94TH

Fla.

910

Rouge, Farla.

Hoffman. Harry. NIxon'a Plttaburgh.
Hoffman. Leater G., 77 Fenlroare Av*..

CHARLEY STRAIGHT
and hu ORCHESTRA

Deep River Oreh.
Bryant

(14

CLaflea,
Kanaaa City

Moulin

Hickory,

nai

DavU, Meyer, The Tent Baltimore.
Davis, Meyer, Tangerine Grove, Olymj>la,

DeCola'a Band.

Sheffleld,

Hickmaa. Art, Blltmore H., Lo* Angelea.
Hlclcaoa.

Hofer. John. 1608 Blisabeth Plaoa

D. C.

M*

Bnrreaa

Ina.

HIppodroroa

Hilda.

land,

U^ Bna-

Bt.,

Maw Bamboo

*

Bark, Mile. Bcoektoa. Masa
Burke. Chick. Ainertiary. Maaa
Bumham. Toraa. Grey Road Inn, Port-

Oardaa Han

Aii-8«ar atarUlnara. Marry
llMBDbla.

etb Bt, Terre

Baokey* Wondeia IFrM Frlnkley). 648 So
Main St. Akron. O.

BtarUnc H.. Wllkaa-Barre,

Aihambta Oreh.. Attaambra D.

1836 B.

H..

Sun De Luxe C. Philadelphia.

Grace, Chicago.

Adaay, Olaaa. Rlta-Cartotoa B., MontrMU.
aana. Jlmmr. Bowmana. Tounsaiown
AlbarU'a Oreh.. Byd* Park H.. Laka
»axk At*. * Hrd* Park Blvd.. Chlcaso.
^ Albia. Jaek. Boaaert H., Brooklyn.
Aleurl. Faol. TWcaaaaa* H.. I/oac Branch.

%

M

Buck. Verne, Marigold Gardena. B'way

C

0«sar,

C

Bryant Will
Haute.
Bove.

Loa Ansclaa.

i^iar,

Barrts-

St..

Brown, Bill, Terrace ^Garden, N. T.
Brown, Harold. New Drexel C, 882 B.
47th. Chicago
Brunnlea Merrctt, Frlara Inn, Vaa Bnrea
A Wabash, Chicago.

',

y_ c.

If

Ninth

8.

Pa.

Marry Gardsoa 8136

Chicago.

Omaha

ton.

B..

C

Hodek.

ton.

Mln-

St..

C

Franc*.

C

C

Henderaon, Fletcher, Roseland B., N. T.
Hennigs. Bi:i, Luna Park, N. T.
Henry, Bdw. B.. 6 Murray Hill Park. MaU
den. Maas.
Henry. Franka. American House, Boston.
Henry. Fred, Chateau Shanlcy. N. T.
Henahell. Jlmmla North American Restaumnt, Chicago
Herllhy. Joe Recreation B., Portlaad, Me.
Herzberg. Harry. 3042 Chestnut St Phila-

Foraatera <Cbarlle Footer), Forest BUI
Country Club, Durham. N
Fogg. Aribur M.. 174 Beacon St. Port
land. Me.

Philadel-

Davis
Meyer.
Congressional
<^>untry
Club, Wanhlngton.
Davis, Meyer. H. Schenlct, Pittsburgh.

Lowell.

,

Welllnttoa.

ington.

Broadway Melody Boya, John Hombaeh
Rose Tea Gardena. Wilmington.
Broderlck'a Bntertalnera, tAkerlew B..

Irrlnr, ear* 'Vwrlet;r> !<• T. O.
,„.
Abai. Nathan, Fennarlvanla HT, N. T. C.
Abrabaaa. Irwla, Knlckariiockar OriU.

H.

M

Rochester.

delphia.
Hiatt, Hal,

Davis, Meyer, H. Sterling. WItkea-Barre,
Pa.
Davis, Meyer, H. FVanklla Squar*, Wash-

Boaton.

Paul.

burs.

Meyer,

Helmaa. Sam J^ St Paul B.. Bt PaaL
Helbcrgei. Bmll. Bond H, Hartford.
Heltamaa. Harold.
Bdmoads Stiaet.

Fisher,
Max. Majcstlo T. Bldg.. liOa
Angelea
Five Kings ef Syaoopatloa.
Chicago
Beach H., Chicago.
Fold, Jack. Arcadia. St. Loula

phia.

San Fran-

Monte Carlo, N. X. C.
Broadway Bntertalnera, WIndaor

,

aty

Sherman Drive

Davis, Meyer. Club Chantecler. Washing-

O.

Brigode, Aee,

addresses In the largrer cities
are also included to insure
'^.
dsOnlto location.

ST North

Davis Mack, 104 West SOtb St, N. T C
Davla. E:d(Jlc Club Lido. N. T. C
Davis. Meyer. H. Pennsylvania Pblladel

Brotbera. Coneord,
'^•d. ManhatUn

Breltner.
neapolla

restaurant.
As far as possible the street

B'klyn
Narra«aaset Pies',

Indlanapolla.

tngton.

-

M

MS Patnam Ava.

Walter, Bhertdaa T., N. T. C.
Waiter
Broadway Gardena.

Da via. Cbarlla

Braunadort Oreh.. 911 22d St.. Galveston
Breed Per.ey. Chateau Oanaant. Boaton

the
betel; T
thefollowing:
cafe; D. H.
park;
«ter; P

Pamptoa

Davlea. Walt. Tort Waahlngton Inn, Phila-

Breen. Johnnie. •28 Bagia St.. Buffalo
Breeakla, Daniel, Metropolitan T., Waah-

represent

routes

Ftnl*y, Uoyd C., Rle* H., Bonstoa.
Fioston. Nathaniel, Chicago T., Chicago.
Klnsel. William. Arcadia. DoiroU
Fischer. Carl, Majestic D. B.. Detroit
ctt
Flacber. Cbaa L,, Kaiamaaoo,
Flaher. Harley, Doyleiown. Psu
Fisher, Mark. Walton Roof. Phlladalnhia
Fiah*r. PhU. SalUlr Baaelb Salt Lake

phla.

Boyle,' Billy. CoDley-Plasa H..
Bradlleld, B. Max, Palace H.,
cleco

Initials

cboBtra

J..

Fiddler, Dick, De«:hler H.. (Selamhaa
Fink. B. A.. LochoWa. N. T. C
FInliv. Bob. Bridge Plaaa H., Long Beaoh

Louisville.

<COPTBIOKT. 1M4| AIX KIOHTS KESKSVEO)
Boatelle

J.

T.

N. T.

delphia. Pa.

iiotod.

^^Bo**".

B;,

d'Alfonso, Bd, Chalao

R. I.
Davldaon,
Davidson.

P«rman«nt adclrvMM or Bands or

N.

D

DaUey,

will

VARIETY

Gulp. Loula, Fonteaelle M.
Culverwell, Charlea, Rhodes-an-tha-Fawtacket. Pawtucket R. L
Currie. Harry. Beelbach B.. l«alavtll*.
Cutting, Bralew (Jamas Bay*), VaaderMlt T., N. T.

Kentucky Acea (H.

J.

Christie),
B.

1881 N.

Huffmann),

LEW GOULD

H^'Blil,

I

306

Mutic Arranger
Street, Nsw York

West 46th

Sprrliillrlng In Symplionir MBd Novelty
.\rriinKcmenlii for Modern Irwlmmentallon.
Who rrgular ttyle orrlieitlratianK.

rinno .4minRemen(<i from Lrad
MuloUira aritten t* Ljrica

Sheet.
;

^

,

Kwr, Ctiartm, Cafe Martin. AtUntIo
.

*

MUSIC

VARIETY

40

KariT. Harry. ShaciBhal, CbliiA.
KaiTM, It. v., Wllllainatowii. N.

KaratoD* Slrrna. Memorial
port. Pa.

C

Mesarnger.

WllllaiM-

P..

m

Park. N. J.
-_ _
.
Metropolitan Players fTerkaa). 148B Broadway
.
_
Meyerlnck, Herb, Cafe Oianduju, San
Franciaco
_^
,^„
Meyer, Oscar. 4529 N. Camac St., PhlU-

AlnaU St.. Bklyn. N. T.
XIas. AX
KtBS, Harmie, Htrand T.. San Pranclaoo.
Kla«. Karl U., Fort Dodse. U.
Klnsa ot Malody (Toren Dlmmock). et
Muallar St. Blnchamton. N. T.
Klrkman, Don. Odeon, Salt Laka Citjr.

La

Oaors*.

Naiohatadter.

H.

Salla

drlpbla.

Cbl-

_ „ _

la,

^

Knacht. Joa. Waldorf-Astoria H.. N. T. C.
Knickerbocker fiyncopatora. State T.. Lo»

Koclr wmiMti,

«i*

1141

Midway Garden

Mllwamcea

St..

Kotar. 5.'"^j?a.. rvacoca Inn. 1024 Wilson
Ave.. Cblcaro
»,
— «
KraoB, Arthur. 1482 Broadway. N T. C.
KrauBgrlll. Walter, Strand T.. San Fran•oa

N. J

\r:

»3 Fourth

A.

Emle, 65 Sixth Ave., Newark.

Kriiarar.

Bennle,

N

Newark.

Stuyvesant

14

RMnmlo

Ave..

J.

1^ Kent.

C

Cluba. N. T.

Merrimac

Rainbow Orch.,

tAdnat'a

P..

Lawmoaw Maaa.
,.
,
Ladsai'a Dlzeland Serenaders. Lake DenlaoB. WIncbendoh. Hasa. .
.
„ „
Hall.
Charlton
Vlrttnlana.
Ladaar'a
,

Charlton, Maas
„
IM l*TT»ra. Vinton, St. Prancla H. (ConMrta). Ban Francldco.
La Porta, Clyde. Wenona Beach, Bay

dtr. MIoh.
Tiaf wa Fernando, 47 French St.. Lowell
LMnbatt'a Orch., Van'a PavUllon Olen
Lam.
_
. w
Lftmbart. Harry. Waat End H.. Aabury

NT.

UOl Cottaxe QroTe

l^Uiatim, Ceaara. AIb«« T.. Providence.
B. I.
Landao. Dara .. 8S1 Batter Ave. B'klyn
iMtAaa. Mlka, Llttla RIU Club, Bklyn.
liMiM. Henry, Indian Laka, Ruiaell'f

-

M.
'"

N.ewman.

Bdcetoo H., Wlldwood.

J.

Lawk

AL Qardaa

Nussman.

PVaaclaco.

Humboldt

Blvd.,

Lobdall. Jaaaa. Pekin C, Boaton.
I«Da. S, O. 777 City Ball Ave..

Moot-

Llpaay, Maurta, 17S1

Xaaaa,

FeaaaylranU

TIaeaait.

Chlcaco.

I^aaaa, Aka» Caea«ant Oraya, AmAacalea.
H..
Lyneh. Phil, Belmont P., Pateraon, N. J.
Ijyna. Sammy. 2008 Wichita St.. Oallaa
Ljaa. Vaon, RlTcrview P., Milwaukee.

Vm

Maaha, BUly, Waycroaa, Oa.
Maek. AuaUn, ClndaralU, U16 W. Madteas, Chlcajro.

New

10..

Caatle,

Dal.

Ou

MakiaUa, Frank B.. Plpar Studloa,
iith.

Ooaan Park.

F. J., 8007 Third St..

MaKr.
Cal.

MaWa.

Swlmmlnc

Al.

N. J.
Matoney, Ralph
vlile, Tena.

B..

808 Bllnor St. Knox-

A

Wll-

Healy'a.

Bos-

Culvar

City.

B'way

Arcadia.

Mallon. Oeorca,

Altenhurat,

Pool.

aon. (Thlcaco.

Manhattan Society Orch..
ton.

MaMU

Chrla,

Plantation,

Cat.

Maaa.

Simoa,

Maatla.
N. J.

Asbury

Arcadia.

Park.

Orauman's Bcyptlan. Los An-

Marealla,
celaa

Marcrafr, Irvine. Blaokstone H., Chlcaco.
Markala. Mike. Bits Carlton H.. N.J.C.
Marka, Al, Archambault. N. T. C.
Martin, Nat. "I'll Say She U." Casino

7

^
N.
C.
Maaoa, BUly. Rlvsrton P.. Portland. Ma
Master. Charlie. Club Cadtx, Phlla.
May, HuKh. Tacoma P., Covincton. Ky.
May, Morria. Jung Sy..
C.
Matt, Lawrrnce. 28d Armory. Brooklyn
Mayer. Jim. Michigan City. Ind.
MoCourt, Harold. Tulare. Cal.
McDonald,
Harold.
Cinderella,
Long

NT

Beaek. Cal.

McDougal, James. Regent T., Detroit.
XaDowall, Adrian. Dixie Syncopator*
Prtnocaa T.. Honolaiu, Hawaii.
MoBnally, Bdw. J.. 86 Sylvan
flald,

Spring

Maaa.

Jame% Chantean

ICcIntyra,

tawa. Oaa.
MckajT, Gall,

American

*

MoTaa.

I.

a.

B

McComb
Sta

St..

Place

r

Ra}-mo,

Thompiwr
HlgaorplHI.

'

B..

MamB.R.,

Detroit.

C

Detroit.

W

Paulson. Finer, Green Parrot, 2830
Madison. Chicago.
Pearl, Moray. Share Gardena. Nansaakat
Mass.

Monmouth

St..

Newport, Ky.

Pele. Walter. Bennettsville, S. C.
Perluss. Abe, Rose Room. liOs Angelea.
Pershing's Band (W J stannard). WaahIngton Barracks, Washington.
FtrUrM>i», HuA'srd, Tlvoli T., Michigan

City. Ind.

Marsh Court Bock-

Peterson. Oecar. 21S
ford.

Plantation C, Chicago.
Palmetto Ave.
Orch..
1848

Peyton. Dave,
Pfelffer a

Tolcdc.
Piccino. Antonio. SOO N. 8th St.. Reading
Pike. Bill. "The Rebellion." Keith Cire.
Edmonton,
Sullivan's,
Plpp's
Orch.,

Can.
Pitman, Keith, RIvtrslds B.R., Sprlngfleld, M»a4.
Flummer, Ed. Roof Garden. Slous City.

W

,
C..

Clover Gardens. N. T.

C5.

Pollack, Ben, Venice B. R., Venice. Cat
Pomette, v., B. A M. Cafelaria, Los
Angeles.
Pope, Edgar, S9 B^ Van Bursa St., Chl-

Fred,

Stelnway

T.,

Long

Island

N. Y.
Powers, die. Dreamland C. 8920 E.
rhicago.
Powell, Jack (Sextet). Lowe's Cireait.
Prado. Fred. American House, Boston.
Price. Ous, Palace Garden. Newark.

St.ite.

Puilen.

Raymond

K..

13GS

Sailers St

I'hiia.

Quinlan, Dick, Rainbow Oardena,
v:iie,

Sociatjr

Band (Hawr Olmstaad)

Rubin. Art. Suatang Inn. Lynn, Maaa.
Rub^. Nortn. Riverside B.R.. Charlca
River. Masa.
Rumoo, O., Arrowhead Ina. N. T.
Rnpoll, Carl, Rlrarrlew B., Chleaca.
Rosaeol. Jack. Ctala Laa.
T.
Ryan. Pat, Broadway Oardana. N. T.

C

N

C

^ ..
Doodle

.

Loa Aa-

CAsbnry

J

Beach View Ian, 804 Wllaoo,

Joseph J..*

1188

Glsnwood Ava-.

phla.
Tipaldl,

Tivoll

Andy. Jardsa da Daaee. Montreal.

Rainbow Orchestra,

Tlvoli

B.R..

Racine, Wis.
"Diieo, Benry. Orlals Terraea. Dstrolt.
"rBomaSb AL 87 Lincoln Ava., Mllwankae,

Wla.
Tobias. Henry. Follies Inn, N. T. C.
Tobin, Louis. Sipplcan H.. Msrion, Mass.
Toklo Pt7s (Joa King). 81S flay Rldga
Brooklyn.
Topiiff. Celvln.. Bria Cafe. Clark A Brie,
*
Chicago.
Treat. 9. •.. 1180 Pallsr Atrs.. Vam An-

Boya

^ Boaton,
=„.„_ Mas
«
C,

(CMtt

Mast«l|«|,
-«
I

z

'

'

Zaiab, Sol, Roae Tree Cafa. Philadelphia.
Znhler, • Lee. 6406 Franklin Ave,, HoUr>

wood, Cal.

Zeemaa. B.. Arcadia. Philadelphia.
Zeller.
Otto, 8948 C^allfomla Ava.,
it.
^
Louis. Mo.
Zevella. Sol, 888 Central Park West, If.
BIta. Arthur,

187

Hamilton St. Albasjr.

STYLES IN DA{(CING
{Continued from page 88)
methods' of gMdlnc over a danc*
floor and continuea to frolic through
the modern orchestrations much as
they did to melodies that were pr««
vlojsly

popular.

Very well

satis*

fled with themselves as to their
rhythmic calisthenics, the younger
generation continues to usurp th«
ma|or portion of any floor upoB
gelas
which they happen to be located and
Trobbe. Cy. Paiaca H,. San Pranclsea.
ara easily tabulated through what
Troy Dale. Ban Juan. 'Ortando. Pla.
Tmahoft Harry. Oraan Mill Oardan. I>aa haa practically become a country*
Hoin4a.
wlda standard la postura. It net
Tnllar, BdJIa (dIr. Aba Lyman), Redoado

Ava

.

C

Lonls-

Ky.

R
Raltano,

Alfrsd.

Ml7 New Utrsobt
1

Ave..

Lqp Angalea.
Tanesters. The, Islington. Ky.
Tupman. W. B., La Paradla. Wasblagten.
Toreotta. Oaorga. 90 Oranga St. Manchsa-

Beach

B..

C

Y. C.

.N.

Schwarts, UrtMit J.. Ut Conit Bt.. |tamont. Ohio.
Schwartxbeck. BImar. Btetlar H., (OafaLouia.
Sears, O. A.. Plana

terla), St.

N.

OrOL Aabary Park.

J.

Saara. Hal,

Blaekhawk H., Davanport.
ApolU T.. IndiaoapoUa.

Seldal. Bmll.

Saldamaa. Sidney, Shoramaa, Waafungtoa.
Selnick. Walter, Ltda Inn. Loac Baach.
N. T.
Selvln. Ben, Woodman stea Inn. H. T.
Selsar Irving. Cafa Boalovard, N. T. C.
Seven. Gino, Mission, Los Angelas.
Sheets. B. B., Jr.. TTcrraaa Qardcaai Chi-

<Ths Rough ttufT

flpaamodio Jerks, swaylny sad
ranch knea action dlfTereotiatea th«
Broadway azpenent%tha sam* as o(
yera.
Ths "Charleston.** « step
that eommenead Its pnbllctty wttb
O
tha advent of ona ot tha eoIoraA
shows, haa caused mora of a farora
than anything alsa of Its kind of
V
late, and, although hardly adaptable
to aoeiallatlo dancing. It may bs
said that If there la any way It earn
ba Included In a danea floor roatln*
tha Broadway erowd will undoubtadly and eventually find It. At ths
same time It Is to ba noted that
Waahiagton.
moat of the "rough stufT* oonttnaaB
VescsT, Armand. RIti-Oariton B.. N.T.C.
to eoraa from this following with
assstla. OrasU Steel Pier, Atlantic City
Tbvlnla Bntartalaam Riaito. Atlanta. Oa tha undergraduates also and upos
Irslnla Saraaadara. WUksa-Ba«ra^ Fn.
eeeasioa euttlnv loose, albeit each
sect's conceptions hava llttla li^
WadSk Jamss. Claramaat
MBI In- common as to prooedura.
diana. Chicago.
Of all the things the Volstead Aot
Walker. Ray, CkvmwKf CInb. M. T. O.
has left onaoeompllahed It must b«
Walsh. Waltar. US K TrcnsMst A«a.. granted that tha liquor eurtallmoal
N. I. C.
has quieted down the general ton*
Ward. Prank. Avalea, Boats*.
WardalL Dick. Tnmar OrtU. Aabwy Park. of danclnir from that point whleS
N. J.
tt threatened to reach about flvs
Warlng's Paansylvanlana, Tyioaa, t^
years age.
Tha establishments
Waraar's Sevan Asaa, Piedmont Dftvtag where the hour is early before ths
Club. Atlanta.
tables are eleaired la where nM>Bt ot
Warr** Syaoapatam, Palais BoyaL Boatb
tha vulgarity la to ba currently
Band.
seen. Exceptiona are often tha nils
Warren, Ida, Joal'ai N. T. C.
Webb. iifa. B.. Champa BIysaes H.. Paris. when a party haa picket up aa
Webb. Joe, Canton Inn, B'klyn.
early "stew," but In the main thers
Webstsr, Claude,
Thearia Bldg.,

cago.
Shaffers,

H. C, Wllbni'a-on-tha-Tavatoa,
Taunton, Masa.
Sherman, Maarle^ College Ina. Oiloatfs.
Shllkret. Jack. Palham Heath Inn. Paiham. N. Y.
Albert. TlvolL Oottaga Orora A
Chicago.
Shuls. Johnny. C^ub Bplnard. N. T. O.
Shyman, Aba. Slsson, 1720 B. 08d. Chi-

Short,
61st.

w

C

C

N

C

W

Y. C.

Spielman. Mlltcn. Oneenta, N. T.
Spies' Howling Wolves. Casper, Wyo.
Spikes BrotherA 1208 Central Ava.. Lee
Angeles
Splndler. Harry. H. Bealy, Boston.
Bpltalny. Rill. Allan T., Cneveland.
Spltalny,
Leopold. McVlckers T., Chicago.

Rpltalny, Morris, Stlllman T., CHeveland
Rpitalny. t'hiltp. Hanna T.. Cleveland.
Springer Leon, 184 Livingston St
iriyn
fli
Louis Rhythm Kings (Louis Mslsto)
R. OMh St. Brooklys.
Stafford. Howard. Oil Sumner St.. Lincoln
Stanler. Will, C^ub Lido, Long Beach.
N. Y,
SUrek. Mat 118
8d Bt.. Muscatine
lowa.
Stark, Ferdinand. C^urran T., San Pran,

laflg

W

Flaoa.

Stanfflgar,

Wa.

O.,

IM Dodge

It, B«f-

Randall. Art, Brandela Store, Omaha.
fsk>.
Rapp, Barney, Brown H., LoulsvlUa.
Btanos, Rarfr. •aagartlaa, M. T.
AiW». .....-w....
farth

'

r. c.

Ralph. Ralabo Gardens, Clark
A Lawrancf, Chicago.
Williams' Log Cabin. Vsnics, C^l.
Wllllsms,
Willie,
AtUntie
It,
Lonn
Branch. N. J.
Wiilrich. Jack, Luna Park Casino. Houston. Tex.
Wilson. Billy, Du Pont H,. Wilmington
Wilson, Charlea Castle Inn. N. Y
L.
Wilson,
Frank.
Marcoll Country Club
Pasadena.
Wilson. Sam, 145 W. tnih St.. N T. C.
Williams.

la

a meager amount of dance

floo#

wlidness to be gleaned In the aver*^
age nl^ht places aa they are noira
running.
S
mderly couplea still reveal par*
tlallty to waltzes, but the acclaimed
waits craze, heralded to ba on ths
way about a year ai?o, haa yet ts
deflnltely re^ster aa having arrived.
Otherwise the grey-haired pairs

conform to their proverbial walk
around to music, while the mora
ambitious have b«en seen to actu*
demonstrate their Idea of ths
present day era In footwork, which

ally
Is

in

crla^e

ch><re

proximity to the colls-

standard.

The tani?o Is invariably restricted
to the "class" places, and even in
thpse Instaijjjes the couples who attempt to genuinely conform to ths
spirit of the mtiJilc m.iy be counted
upon one hand. For the most part
those on the floor at such times simply fftlte the dance, but it mark« the
one spot in the evening which Is
practically certain to bring forth
the grandmothers with their salaried
tow,
dancinir partners
In
whence a regular contest practically
(Iftvelops.

The conctuaion

is

drawn that the

chnnges in modern dancing have
New b*cn rrj few art to be hardly worthy
Haven. 0>nn.
of mention. Alonp with the deierrea
Wolfe,
(Kahn).
BlUmora H..
Roger
of stapleness in ballroom methods
N. Y C.
Wooding Sam, Nest. Harlem.
have app.ircntly reached is the fact
Worden. Geraldlna. Marigold. Cai.
that the public has not ceased. In
Wright. Ted
Newburyport Mass
Wright. Ted (Harmon Isera), dance tour. any way, to fo.ster this form of InNew Bngland.
nor likely to do eo
Wynne, Billy, Orsanwiab Village Inn door exercise,
BMf.
tor aults some tima
m. T. c
Wittsteln.

Edward.

.

C

80
Sa.i
SiegaL Al., Club Fronton. N. TDiego.
Ramblers
(Viaoaat
Six
Alabama
Weed. Dap. Abale Baaaa, Oscawana Laks,
etraphino). 8St W. S»th St.. N. T. C.
N. T.
Simons. Seymour. Addison H.. Detroit.
Weema. Tad. SB S. Broad St. PhlladalSkaels, Lloyd. Mission T.. Long Baach. phla.
Weldemeyer Orch., Roseland, N. T. C.
Cal.
Wsslay. Joseph. 8«7 Twslfth Ava.. MUSUnger'a Singing Orob.. BUtlsr Bss^
waukea.
taurant, Buffalo.
Wesley. Joseph. Alhambra Oardsns. WlaSmclley. A.. Mason, Los Angeles.
Smith. Hart, c/o Paul Bpacht. 1087 B'way, nlpag, Cm.».
Westphal, Prank, Deauville. Chicago.
N. Y. C.
Weatphal, Prank, New Wlatar Oardan.
Smith's Imperial Orch., Laka Chsmplaln
HIaleak (near Miami), Pla.
Pavilion. Plattsburgh. N. T.
Whidden. Bd. 120 Dlkeman St.. B'klyn
Smith, J. B., Danes I>avlllion, PlatUWhite. Leo, Canton Tea Gardens. Van
burg, N. T.
Smith. Joseph
Mt. Royal B.. Mon- Buren A Wabash, Chicago.
Whitemaa. Fanl. tSs W. 48Ui St..
treal.
N. Y. C.
Smith, Le Roy, Connie's Inn. N. T.
Whitemaa Collegians, Con gi sas M., ChiSmith. Win, Crystal Paiaca. N. t.
cago.
Smith, Willie, Oree Tan, N. T.
White Way FIva, Plasa Denceland. FreeBnell. Ship Cafe. Venice. Cat.
liort, L.
I.
Sokolov. Kenvln. Hamilton. Washington.
M'ledoeft, Herb' da ace tour.
Soosa. John Philip. Madison. Wis.
Arthur.
Monmouth B., Spring
Wilde,
Southarland. Lt T.. 7tb Armory. N T. C.
Southern Six (Phil Prosser). Japanese Lake, N. J.
Wilds, P. R.. BIghlaod P,. Orand Baven.
Lantern. Toungstown, O
Mich.
Soutea, Charles C. White City Revae
Wllllama AL Casino, Bradley Beach.
Chicago.
N. J.
Sparon, B.. Dover. N. J.
Williams. Arthur, PowslI Inn. Watervllet
Kpeeht, Paul. 1M7 B'way. N. T. C.
N. Y.
X
Specht, Paul (Floyd Fallstick), Delaware
Wllllanu. Bert B.. Strand Th.. Hartford.
Hnusa, Delaware Water Gap, Pa.
Conn.
Speciale, Mike. Carleton Terrapa B..
WUllams. David G.. 200
S7th St.. N

C

.

steps.

Sacka, Cart. Marselltoa B.. N. T.
tsr
Salter. Dava. Windaor B., MoatrsaL
Torootta OMt., Boagg D. B., Portland.
Samuel, Lonta. ChacksrbMrd. N. X.
"Ma
Santaella, Millar's. Loa Angalea.
Tot aar'a Saranadara, Palala Bor»L Wsr saa
Sanders, Joe, Moblabadi H.. Kansaa City. tsr.
Sangamo Band. Dick Uabort. Madrtlton
C, Washington, O. C.
Baada. Phil, 988 B'way, B'klyn.
mm. Disk, Uma, O.
Saxar, Jan. Riaito T.. Laa Aagalaa.
Unltad Btatsa Navy Band (C^kas. Bsatsr).
Sohembeck. Al. Coaatry Ciah, Maxleo Wasblnctan.
City. Mexico.
:.
Schmltt. Pred. RIalls T,. Danvar,
Schick, Oscar.
8carob«« Botal. Vaag
Tan's Olledansk Oats* Inn, Binaklys.
Branch. N. J.
Varian. Art. Sabastiaa C, Venloa. (SalSchoebol BImar, Midway Oardana^ Chisnatun Malady Boys. Mtlitnoekot Ma.
cago.
snetiaa Bynoopatsni Bavanth 81. MiaScbonberg. CbtU Voraon Oonntrr CInk. aaap<ilts.
Ua» Angelas.
VataatUs Plva. Powall's Inn. Albany.
Schott. Lao. Ciharrra. M. T. O.
K. T.
Varsatila Malady Beya ArUagtsn ..
Schwarts. kL Jaan. BBO ViOogmad Av«h.

cago.

Parks, Frank. Tent. 1028 N. SUta, (Al
cago.
Parks. Ralph, Trocadero, Chicago.
Partridge, F. L. MayHower. N. T.
Pasternackl and Rubenatatn. Taller T..

rt'klyn

C.

I^ro
(Frank
IfaaiHiia
B. B., Rreaklya.

Baafaat

&

N. Kedzle. Chicago.
Papparlaldo, Frank, Hotel Chlsca,
phla
Paramount Entertainers, Majaatlc

valaa.

Clob

Bnssmaat

Los An

Maad, Pred. Club Antlere, N. T. C.
Maiala, Bmllle. Sclomoo's D. H., Los .\n-

Baa.

8,

George C. Rnaevllle. O.
Palmer. W.. Club Raven. N. T. C.
>
Panzer. Raymond, Oriental Garden, 4813

City.

Mc

'galea.

Malfaf,
•t, H.

Salwyo

rtlce.

Frankford,
1221

Boots,"

P

CORO

Wabaab Ave., Chicago.
MoKowa'a Matter Musician, Hippodrome
T.

"Kid

New Amsterdam T., CInb
Ktt B'way,

C

Ot-

W.

a

Osborne,
Wallia,
Baltnaroi,
Chataan
Sprtngneld, N. J.
Oswald Olen, WarHeld T.. Los Angalaa.
Owens, Dale, Palace T.. Flint, Mich.

Inn.

Intoah) 820 B.

OlaodaJa, N.

Asa..

B- PIrat

apolls.

Lakf

Portland, Ore.
871

S.

Ocean View Beach. Va.
Windsor Ava
147

George,

Posty,

]..

US

OrlglMU MeaapUs

Salt

Frank.
Weber Duck
MoOfath.
Wraathaai, Mas*.
MoKanala Highianders (Wlillam O

Lantern. Portland.

a*

Phil, Kenmora H., Albany.
Alpa. N T. C.

Central States dance tour
Rmral Tsrraca Orch., Rltk, Oaaay lalaad.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Original Kagamufllnj (Henry EL TcMas),
14S West 44th St.. N. Y. C.
Oriole Orchestra (Dan Ruaso, Tad Psorito), Edgewater Beach H.. Ctilcago.
Orlando. NIoholM. Plasa H.. N. T.
Osborne. George,
NlcoUat B., Minaa-

Laurler,

T..

City.

MoNaUy, John

Royal

6'Nell.' Jack Ooldao Pheasaot. Clark A
MadlaoD. Chicago.
Original Acaa (D. A. Johnston). Broekw^ville. Pa.
^iginal Crescent Orch. (J. P. Wagmaa).
Armory. Middletown, N. T.
Original Dixieland Jass Band, Paradtsa
B. H.. Newark.
Original Georgia Plva, Dancalaad, Jamaica. L. I.
Original Plasa Quiotatta (AL Lawsoa).
Corona. N. T

Iowa.

Jack

Joa.

Jullua,

"Follies."

Polla.
St.,

T..

Terry's Orch.. Art Studio Club, N- T. C.
Theven. A F.. 9* East Van Bursa Bt..
Chicago.
Tbnma. Wit 008 Dwlght Bklg- «ackson
Mich.
-TIemey Plva. RttUnhouaa B., ShlUdal-

C

Pearl's Serenaders, Nixon T.. Pittsburgh.
Peerless Dance Orch. (Al WIebe), ttth and

Oell. 76 B. 86tb St., N. T. C.

N

Chicago.
Tepoas.

48th St., N. T. C
Rose. Vincent. RItx-Carleton H.. N. T. C.
Rosen. Paul, Bamboo Inn, Clark A Randolph. Chicago
/
Rosenbera. MelTln. Black' Bawk. (Thieage.
RcaenthM, Ted. 14S W. 40tb St.. N. T,
Kosey.
Sam (Husk O'Hara), Brevoort
H.. Chicago.
Reyal Novalty Six (Joaeph B. CNalll).
2388 N. tta St. Philadelphia.

'>

Laoky. Dlok. Valentine Inn, 22 B. Adama.

Madden, a., Bdaa O.

J..

N Y C

Buffalo.
Lopes, Vincent. Statler
LoalavlUe PlVe (Chrlatia Malato), 1S88 B
Brooklyn.
St.
Lowa. Bart, Allston, Boaton.
Lubart. Al. China Inn. N. T. C.
LwUs. BUly, Seraoton Siraoa. New Or-

Crtter«o»

Tarry, Louts. Beaax Arts. N. T.
Taylor, ('har:es. North End H.,

R..

Rooney's Orch., 167

Morlts. N. T. C.
Olsen. Ola, oars ot Lopaa,

Mth

lamdir

Roman,

Romano.
Romeo.

O'Hara. Husk, Cocoanut Orova, Chtoago.
O'Hara. Ray. Majestic H., Chicago.
Ollielbeat, Q.. Marlborough H., Aatmry
Park.
Olsen,

H..

_
B.,

». *: c.

Petera-

AdSlf

geles.

PArk

_

Tankae

H..i.„..
Healey's

T

t

Tardier,

.

Buffalo.

(Ulvln. Blltmore H., Atlanta.
Lulgl. King Edward BoUl.

Me.

Crabby. Bangor, Mb.
O'Hara. Allan. 724 East "D" Bt.. Ootarlo.

Cklcaca.

.

Mass

CaU

T.,;

Md.

side.

Swi^naoa. M. B.. Bllvar Laka Aasambly
N. T
Swarts, Jules, Arcadia B.R., Milwaukee.
Sweet. Al. 624 S Michigan Ave Chicago
Symonds, Jack. Fort William Henry
H. Tjike Oeorg». N. T.
Syncopated Seven. Irwtn. Oirbondala. Pa.

Telier. 'm!.

Toronto.

notifled

This llBt of names, totaling
almost 1,000 of the representative orchestras' In the Unltad
States, Is widely referred to by
the musical profession, music
publishers, orchestra men, et
al., and the matter of maintaining their accuracy represents
no small detalli

,

Loola.

publication
Intention not

when

proeecutlon.

,

'

o

Ucka, Bon Ton. Ocean Park. Cat
X^daai, Oaaaar. La Salle U., Chicago.
Are.,
Batbsate
Michael, 1988
Unk,
W. T. C.
Llpachuta, Oeorte, WarOeld T., San

Bt.

Its

'

Null, George.

C

_

N. T. C.
Stromberg. C. Vernon. Cal.
Swsnee Sjticopators. Nowell's H., Shady-

C, Phoenix,

One

has advised of

by Variety of Intended criminal

Louia.
Parkway R., N. T. C.
Stover's Orch
(Tharlas
P..
Palala D'or,
Strlcklaad,

Rogers. Saul. Jannscn's, N. T. C.
Rohda, Karl. Oaa^ent Gardena, Rayera.

Hartford.

M X C

T

Rodemlch, Gene. Statler B.,

na.

Miami

Llfahay. Oacar, Aator H., N. T.
gatla H.. CblcasoAve..
iMS Bathxau
Michael.

^

Robinson's Orpbeums, Grand

frlngrements.

to use the routes

,

Ariz.

O' Brian,

Undaa. Caaaor. Xa

I

St.

C

Philadel-

Hr.ods (dir. Jess Smith), BaratU
& Ule R., Worcester. Masa.
Robbina. Fred. Century Roof. Ballimora

thea*

are copyrighted and
cued lor th^ detection of in-

a

Roblr.

/

Novak. Frank

Ldnk,

Hongary.

Llttla

permlsalon,

routes

Monica. Cal
818 B. BSd
Stewart, Sam, Sun Sat
St.. Chicago.
Stiliman, Harry, Monteiay R., Adbnry
Park, N. J.
,^ ,
Gardens,
Buclid
New
Ray.
StlllwelL
Cleveland.
Btoleberg, Oeorge, Stats T., Ijos Angelas.
Straight, Charlls. Rendesvoua. (Thloago,
Sticker, B. Miss, Buckingham B.. St

phia.

Rolfa.

Northrup. Leo. CollaaoiB B. R.,

B.R, AtUntlc

Plar

ueka. Boo Ton. Oc«an Park, Cal.

Band.

VIncant Bylvania B.,

Itliso.

Norwood, Ralph. Springflald Laka P..
Akron.
Noa. I.«w. Port Arthur B'klya.
Noaaokoff Orch.. 388 Fifth Ava.. Plttaburgh.

Tad. Parody Club, N. T. C.

Lawla.

Gypsy

without

'

T. C.

.•V.

lantic City.

Jallm. Hlppa4rt«D« T.. N. T. C.
La Bar. 'tek Labia C. Phlladalphta.
Lavla.^ Al. 47S Whallay Ava,. Haw Haven
Marahall Vlald'a TM
LavlaaoB, Bam.
RooB, Chlcato.
_ _
Lavltow, Barftard, Coounodora H., IT. T. C.
Lavjr. Richard B.. 181 BUaar Ara.. Scha-

46th

U

RIgo

Orleans Jaxs Band. Buaani's, B'klyn
York Navy Yard Band <N. Sanna).
Nicholas. Nick. Staapla Cbaac Plar. At-

TMrtmi

W.

Owinx to minor publlcatioaa
making freo ubo of Varisty'fl
Band and Orchestra RouUa

vUla.
,
Btsin. Byd. Royal Tsrraca. RIshmoad.
Stein. Sid. Tumbls Inn. Radna
Edgawatsr Bsacb
Pardlnand,
Stelndel.
H.. Chicago.
Ballroom,
Stavenaon. Carlyla. Bon Ttoa
vSaU
B.. 888 17th Bt.
StavsBsoB,

St.. N. Y. C.
Rich, Pred. Astor B. arill, N. T- O.
Richardson.
Florence,
CealraJ
Park
raslno. N. T. C.
Rieth. Ted. Billy Ray's, (^narsla.
L
Riggs, I.«o. Astor H., N. T. C.

New
New
burg,

e/a Nick OrUndo, 88

.J

Routes Copyrighted

C

Romanellt

T. C.

JJthMaa, Bok Steel Pier, Atlantic City.
LMln. B4wa, ISS fVUi lU WUIUnwport.

'}

ton, Mass.
Rlcci. Aldo,

F.ddle, 1024 Bergen St. B'klyO.
Helen. Golden Pheaaant R., N.

Newman.

C

_

Rettman. L. M.. Baatwood laa. Halfway.
Mich.
Reynolds. Billy.' Atlaatla Hooaa. Naatasket Beach. Mass.
hythmastera. Merry Gardens B. R., Bhaffleld B. R., Sbefneld A BelnaonL
RIalto Ramblars. George Orooby. Cathay.
Philadelphia.
Riaito Orch.. 88B Pallsada Ava.. Union
Hill, N. J. (pmca).
RIcardl's Orch., Pythian Templs, Brook-

Nap, Al, Shapiro * Hart's. Brooklyn.
Nassberg. Jules. "Southern dance tour.
Natxay. Haxay. Dlltmora H., N. T. C.
Naylor. Oliver. Box 823. lUrmlngham.
Nelson. .«ona. Sainca. N. T. C.
Neir, Art. 6223 Spruca St., Phlladclphu
Newlln. Norm (Husk O'Hare). Wlntm
Garden Re:itaurant. State A Monroe. (3il-

CM.

'

C

28, 1921

Orwaa MIIL Cnlvsr City, CbL

Btam. Barold. BaUaclaIra H., N. T. O.
Stem. Jeaa. TangoUod. N. f.
Stsra. WUL Ocean Asa. H., Long Braaab.
N. J.
Stambar*. PaaL Btratftwd fL. Chleacs.
Stain. Byd, Cnnbk Wandarmarsw Chloagai
aSO N. Clark St.
Btala. Byd. Darby
Chicago.
Btala. Byd. Llttla Italy C. Chloagck
Stela. Byd. Star A Crosoant Club. Chicago,
SUIa. 8yd. Woodland Park Inn. Lools-

R

N

W

L
"

_

Park.

Springs

Beach. Mass.

iMatm. Jainaa. • Rna Oraffobla, Parte.
Lanin, Sam. Roaelaad B. R., N. T. C.
La Boooa. Paul, PeorUK 11'..
LaaUaky, Maurie. Palala Royale. SMO
I<a«k Oaona (Hwk O'Hara). Brevoort H..

t

Rock

Um.

Btapp.

Held, N. J.

CBko.

lAnlM. Howard.

..-

.

'

^fWlK. O.
-'.

.

Mlner-Doyla Orch., Ass(>elata Danaaat
^
Lowell.
_
Mitchell, Al, XJrystal Slipper B. R..
Clev<^an<l.
Mitchell. Bddie. Valley Dale, Columbus.
Hunter
Islantl
ftio.
Pelham.
Mnore. DInty.
N. Y.
Moure. Prior. aS8 Nprth Oxford Ave., Los
\ngelea.
Moore. Virgil. Apollo, [ndlanapolla.
MulViinity. Paul. Nashua. N. H.
Mu!vey. Burt, Rltx (cabaret). N T. C.
Munn. N. Scott. Eaton Rnpld». Mich.
Munzer. Alfred, (iotham H.. N. Y. C.
Murphy. T Worth. Chatean. Baltimore.
Murphy s Orcti.. Boar's Head. Haverhill.
Ma!<s
Mylos. Bert. Nautical Gardens. Revare

„

Dall. Triansn.

Lampe!

Dick. Boothby'a. PhlladalphMk
Raid. Jack. Berlin. N. H.
Reid. Douglas (Doc), and His TImaa
Sq. Orch Oarrlck T.. N. T. C.
Rellly. Ben. Tip Top Inn. Tonkera N. T.
Rclaman. Leo, Brunswick II nnston.
Relsner. Ollls, Gingham Inn. OSOO C^ottage
Grove. Chicago.
Renard. Jack. "Cotltnate. Maaa.
Renk, Frits, Ssveralgi^H.. 8200 Keninora,
Chicago.
Rettlg. "BIckey,'' Cllttord Lodga Rich-

Brach. Cal
Palala Royal. Hartford.
Miller. Oeorge
Chelsea.
Miller. Nat, I'Jl WUllams St.
Maas.
_ _
MUler. Ray. «.rcadla B. R.. N. T. C.
Miller. W., Rita Carleton H.. Philadelphia
MiUs. Bill, Purant H.. Flint.
Mills. Peck, Cumberland. Md.

Alax H., Plnea Bridce Inn. Croton

K«ta

T.
Reiraa,

<.

Rrdondo Beach Dance Pavilion.

Miller. E..

Kntlaa. Max. Westmlnnter H.. Boaton.
Knunbbola, aaorse. M8 Middle St., New

Badtord.

Orch..

De Marr,
W. Va.

Miller.

Cheater.

Pater

kriekatta,

Red Jackets (Harry Leonard), Olab
Madrid, Philadelphia.
Read. John B., 1488 PIrat St.. Ranaaalaar.

Midway Garden.

Chicago.

„

^KrBok, Banj.

..

Meyers, Albert, 6206 Oirard Ara., PhiU-

Meyers. Bert, Rainbow Gardens, Island
Park. Me.
». _ «
U()-(is, Oeoiae, Club Alamo. N. T. C.
Meyers, Herman, Ocean Plasa H., Long
Branch, N. J.
Meyers. Louis, Horn's D. H.. Ixis Angeles.
Ueyerson, Blsla, 477 Bonnie Brae 81..
'.OS Angeles.
MIemI STncopators. Miami H.. Dayton.

ICnspp. A. L.. Terrace Oardana. Davcnport.

Ratneir. Saul. Tonkara. M. T.
Ray, Don. Beaux Arta, Philadelphia.

NYC.

Kirtcpatrlck. Jtnnla. 18 Waabmcton St..
•helbr. O.
Ktoln, Jalea. Statler H.. Detroit.
Kllaa. MorrU. 6456 Sprnca St.. Pblladel

.

Koaeland. Taunton, Mass.
48 Orova BL, RldgeBeid

Al,

Heasner Bros.

Wednesda7, January

Rasmussan, Prad. 148 OrahaiB Ava.. Os«b<
cU BluffSb lowa.
Phllharmonia AadllUthmall, Walter.
torlum Symphony, Lo« Angelaa.

Menln Loo. Mah Jong Tnn. N. T. C.
Merrill. Harry, Pokomoke City. Md.
Merrill, Ignati, Maiamora. N. T. a ^,

Cltr.

Olympic

T..

NYC

.

i>..iA

A4ltfc

IliHimifc

..

.

—

;

Wednesday, January

'

OUTDOORS

28, 1»25

ROOD FORCES

Coa T. Kennedy Shows

ON MARKET

Mrs. Con T. Ilennedy has refused to pay the |10,000 income
tax demanded as levy against
her late husband and the Kennedy shows will again be offered for sale by the government.

ATMDNIGHT

Purchase Price Reported
at $400,000, but Does

Not Include Animals

Sparks' Menagerie Moved

Flood Threatens

'

'

[

Ministers Aroused Over Ice Rinks

Opening Sundays

1

Chicago, Jan. 27.
Sparks' Circus, wintering at Macon. Ga., was forced to vacate winter quarters at the fair grounds at
midnight, Jan. 20, to save the animals from drowning, according to a
dispatch received here.
Recent heavy rains for the past
two weel(s in the south caused the
Okmulgee river, that passes near the
Macon, Oa., fair grounds, to overflow. Sandbags were used in an effort to keep the water away, but,
despite efforts, the water reached a
point where it threatened the safety
of the animals.
It was then that Charles Sparks
decided high ground was the safest
place for his menagerie, with the
result Macon was treateu to a midnight circus parade, probably the
first ever given in the history of the
...

.

white-tops.

St. John. N. B., Jan. 27.
Ice rinks here have started operating Sundays and this has aroused
the ire of the looal clergymen. Instead of charging the usual admission fee the rinks are demanding
a checking fee foor shoes and clothing equal tq the adonsslon fee and

thus are evading the law which
forbids the opening of the rinks
on the Sabbath.
The rinks have thus far been
open on Sundays for pleasure skating only and there has been no
band music. Ice acts playing tht>
rinks have not been asked to play

Ix>8 Angeles, Jan. 27.
The Al O. Barnes circus is for
sale on the coast. The price asked
is said to be $400,000.
But there Is a proviso. Barnes
wants to keep the best of the
animals for his zoo at Palms.
The rolling stock is in miserable
Not a thing has been
condition.
done to it since running Into winter

and showmen,

including
some of the wisest of them, are not
Inclined to pay |400,000 for the

quarters

Sundays, yet.
The clergymen say they are determined to close the rinks, and the
rinkmen assert they will remain

name.

The wild animal

title Is

doubtless

valuable, but from all reports there
will have to be a big discount made
on the price asked if any business
this comes from
the biggest men in the business,
who might otherwise be induced to
put their money into the enterprise.

to be

is

done and

open.

WesternTN. Y. Fanr Dales

San Diego's Alderman
Wants to Eliminate Tent

Hornell, N. T., Jan.

Variety Bureau.
Washington, Jan. 27.

San Diego, Jan.

27.

—

—

in

Some time ago an ordinance was
one of
the biggest outdoor shows to be passed requiring tent shows to pay
a license of $100 a year. The whole
given in the state next summer.
i
The state has pledged support to movement to oust the under canvas
the local association and has vit*- shows, it has been learned, was
tually promised the gift of a con- started by. theatre operators in
siderable tract of state land as a downtown Ban Diego, and It Is understood Hellbron Is their ofQcial
permanent landing^ fleld.
mouthpiece.
make

to

is

It

Columbus
of ComAmong the purchasers for the merce.
current week are:
Dallas Chamber of Commerce.
Australia, motion picture studio
Dayton Chamber of Commerce.
Detroit No. 1 Customhouse.
equipment,
complete
(13424);
El Paso Chamber of Commerce.
Canada,
Brazil,
cutlery (13466);
Erie,
Pa. Chamt«r
of
Comand
novelties
goods
carnival
merce.
(13425); China, athletic goods 'and
Fort Worth
Chamber of Comdrawing sets (both 13418); Egypt, merce.
lithograph aluminum plates (13480);
Indianapolis Chamber of ComFinland, pneumatic tires, for auto- merce.
Los Angeles Chamber of Commobiles and trucks (13455); France,
blankets (13404). used tires for au- merce.
Milwaukee Ass'n of Commerce.
bicycles
(13454);
tomobiles and
Mobile Chamber of Commerce.
accessories
automobile
Ireland,
New York 784 Customhouse.
(13429); Java, motor boats, 25 to 35
Newark Chamber of Commerce.
Test, and accessories (13428); MexNew Orleans 214 Customhouse.
ico, paper bags, envelopes in vaNorfolk and Newport News

Albion. Aug. 12 to 16;
Brockport and Perry, Aug. 19 to 22;
Hornell. Aug. 26 to 28; Hamburg,
inclusive:

31

Little Valley. Dunkirk
and Rochester, Sept. 7 to 12; Cuba,
Sept. 15 to 18; Batavla, Sert. 22 to
26; Xiockport .-Jid Bath, Sept. 28 to
Oct. 8; Hemlock. Oct. 7 to 10.
6;

.

'

Jones Shows Emerge
From Winter Quarters
The Johnny

.

Converting Fair Grounds

left
Fla.,

|

s.

at Orlando,
outdoor unit
for the current year.

quarters

winter

marking the

to hit the trail

Into Amusement Park ^^^^^^cz'S u.

Jones Shows have

J.

The outbound
iNSuaANCE three
sections.

first

ma</ement

was

in

Hartford, Conn., Jan 27
One portion of the contingent
Fort Dodge, la.. Jan. 27.
The Hagenback Circus of Ger- headed for Largo and the Pinellas
The Hawkeye Fair and Exposition many, largest traveling menagerie
County Free Fair, going on to DeGrounds this spring will convert the in
Europe, has completed a revision Land for the Vousla County Fair
site into an amusement park, acof its insurance, with the result a which took plac* last week.
Ancording
to

II.

S.

Stanbery, secretary

large portion of the reinsurance has
been placed in the Automobile Indance pavilion, surance Company of Hartford, one
inerry-go-round and Ferris wheel
of the Aetna Afflllated Companies.
Will be among its features.
The venture is to be financed by
iHrivate capital, but the fair assoPARK CHANGES HANDS
ciation has plans to take it over
Utlca. N. Y., Jan. 27.
•ventually.
When Utica Park opens Hay SO,
'.^he Hawkeye fair dates have been
et back two weeks beyond the it will be operated by the Miller
and
Baker
Company, New York,
usual time with the 1926 show
under a long term lease from New
Scheduled for Sept. 6-11.
York State Railway
The new lessees conduct a chain

•f the

A

<:alr.

swimming

pool,

other section played the Orange
Haven last
Festival at Winter
week while the third portion of the
exposition headed for Sarasota and
the fair in that city.

—
—
—

—

Chicago, Jan.

The Dolly Varden

of

76

amusement

parks.

27.

Co.. offering the

opera of that name, and the John
Ross Reed Co., offering a musical
program, have been engaged by the
Afllllated Bureau for Chautauqua
work this spring and summer.
Both companies are new to the

FALL PAGEANT DEFICIT
Atlantic City, Jan. 27.
Amand T. Nichols, director of the
fall pageant here,
announces the
spectacle will be held Sept. S-12.
Nichols also stated the last pageant

platform work, coming from vaude- showed a
ville and the opera stage.

deficit

of $3,937.86.

OITXBUBT'S AMERICAN TOUR

CLOSES

L.

A.

OFFICE

Los Angeles, Jan.

Chicago, Jan.
27.

27.

John Duxbury, English elocution-

ist, is to make an American tour in
office, operated
Loew Building under the March. He will open in New York
management of Will J. Farley, has and then proceed to Boston, and

The "Billboard"

at

the

after that to Washington, D. C.

been discontinued.

Jack Bartlette, 24-hour

Man

Chicago, Jan. 27.
Jack Bartlette, last season 14hour man with the John Robinson
Circus, and lately with Joe Tllley«
indoor circus, has closed with the
latter organization to resume his
24-hour duties with one of the circuses of the American Circus Corporation.

Snei Fair for Attack by Dog
Brockton, Mass., Jan.
Agricultural

The Brockton

27.

So-

ciety (Brockton Fair) is defendant
In a suit for $15,000 brought by
Lillian A. Crulckshank, Bralntree.
She alleges she was attending the
Brockton Fair Oct. 3, 1923. and was
attacked and painfully bitten by a
dog that was being exhibited.

—

—

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

selling agents only are the following:

automobile accessories, electrical goods (both 13434);
Austria, rubber overshoes (13466);
Argentine,

Hampton

Roads

'

change.
Pensacola
merce.

Ex-

Maritime

— Chamber

Com-

of

Philadelphia— 20 South Fifteenth
street'.

Room-

812.

—

Pittsburgh Chamber
of
merce.
Portland, Ore. Chamber of
merce.
Providence Chamber of
merce.

Com-

—

Com-

—

Com-

— Chamber

of

Com-

—Chamber

of

Com-

Richmond
merce.
Rochester
merce.

St. Louis— 1210 Uberty Central
Trust Co. Bldg.
San Diego Chamber of ComBrazil, radio sets and parts (13486);
merce.
Canada, cheap cotton handkerchiefs,
San Francisco 610 Customhouse.

hosiery (both 13401); Chile, hosiery,

cotton,

silk

and

wool

(18416)

Czechoslovakia, small type automotubes
tires
and
biles
(13433),
cards
playing
Egypt,
(13458);
(13417); Peru, colored glass, cathedral,

opaline,

Florentine,

etc.

(13479); Poland, automobile accessories (13436); South Africa, silk
and artificial silk hosiery (13410).

—

—

Seattle

—

616

—

Ix>wman Bidg.

Syracuse Chamber of Commerce.
Orange, Tex. Chamber of Commerce.
Toledo

—
— Chamber
—
—

of

Commerce.

Trenton Chamber of Commerce.
Worcester Chamber
of
pom-

merce.

,.-

Purchasers
the country

Always mention
then the

end,

first,

the oodo
number.
Germany, films, waste, and celluNot only does Germany demand
pic- loid strips <1S,381); Canada, bags
American-produced
motion
tures, and demand them to such an and wrappers for fruits (18,$66);
extent as to cause the producers China, automobile upholstery cloth
and distributors of that country to (13,289); Colombia, tin cans, square,
devise all sorts of schemes to stop for coffee containers, 10,000 to 16,the avalanche, but now this same 000 (13,339); Hungary, Army surcountry offers an opportunity for plus stock, including navy blue
these American producers to unload cloth, serge, khaki, light and heavy
and celluloid weight sheets, underwear, shirts
their waste
film
Army shoes
stripes. This Is but a fair example and hosiery (13,287)
of the methods of Uncle Sam's (13,298).
Agents
trade envoys in their endeavors to
Ceylon, hosiery, perfumery, unsell Ameri<;an
goods; they never
derwear, toilet powders (all 13,302);
overlook a bet.
On the agent end there are quite Colombia, hosiery (13,369); Egypt,
padlocks,
shoe
polish,
a number of opportunities that hosiery,
article,

last,

;

UnCA

HEW UNITS FOR CHAUTAUQUAS

—
—
— Chamber

merce.

Wales.

-

and the aim

—

Complete equlpmeni for a mostudio *k wanted In Commerce.
Chattanooga Southern
Railway
System.
Carnival goods and novelties are
Chicago Room
839,
76
West
wanted in Canada.
Monroe street.
Modem playground eqjlproent is
Cincinnati
Chamber of Comwanted in Mexico.
merce.
Cleveland
Chamber of ComMusical instruments are wanted

<'

Sept.

—

tion picture
Australia.

i'.

Co

nearest

—

—

AT

Angelica and Troupsburg, Aug.

—
—

Bridgeport Manufacturers' Ass'n^^
Charleston, S. C. Chamber of

industry:

37.

the local branch of .the National dential part of the city.
Hellbron contenided the tent enAeronautical Association during the
terprises
are unfair competition
,^.fa8t week.
'T
It is believed that about 25 planes, against the downtown houses and
tt all classes, could be brought here that they should not be accorded
the
same
protection
aa the permafor the event.
Such a show was
held in Grand Rapids last summer nent playhouses.

the

select

office:

The Hornell Fair will be held a rious sizes, gummed paper labels
week earlier this year than usual (all 13467), poultry, fighting cocks,
owing to & new arrangement of the cockatoos, pheasants, and other
property.
Elimination of all "tent theatres" Western New York Fair Circuit,
game birds (13509f), modern playfrom the city was proposed by caused by the withdrawal of the ground equipment (13421); NetherCouncilman Fred Hellbron here Warsaw Fair.
Consequently the lands, automobile and motorcycle
LANSING after
AIR CIRCUS
had
declared
he
such
exhibiAugust
Hornell
Fair
will
held
be
P'
accessories (both 13437); Switzertions in violation of health. Are, san- 25 to 28, Inclusive.
land, machinery for making carditary and i>ollce regulations.
The
The following dates for all the board cigarette boxes (13478);
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 27.
Plans for an air circus here next blow was aimed at the Egyptian Western New York fairs are an- Wales, musical instruments (13420).
•uii.mer were made at a meeting of Tent theatre, operating in a resi- nounced: Caledonia. Aug. 4 to 7,
Among those desiring to act as
Beyond the inconvenience, no
damage was done any of Sparks'

to

dlstributt>r

Akron Chamber of Commerce.
The following four Items, aloce,
Atlanta 538 Post Office Bldg.
from "What the World
culled
Baltimore Export
and Import
Wants" for the current week, will Bureau. Ass'n of Commerce, 22
indicate Just bow Uncle Sam's for- Light street.
eign representatives, sent out by
Birmingham Chamber of Comthe Department of Commerce, are merce.
looking out for amusements as an
Boston 1801 Customhouse.

—

TROUBLE BREWING

Ground When

'to High

41

BARNES CIRCUS

Govemmeiit Reclaims

CIRCUS PARADE

VARIETY

SUIT OVER MUSEUMS
Los Angeles, Jan. 27.
Charles H. Smith haa instituted
against Peter Cortes alleging
unfair division of profits in the op-

suit

eration of

two Main

street

lir which

museums should mean much new business.
toilet
preparations
(all
The department is constantly re- cheap automobile tires
questing inquiries after this new England, Bilk underwear

they are Jointly Interested.
filed In the Superior
Court, also asks that Cortes be made
to give an accounting for |12,000
not accounted for and, further, a

The

suit,

dissolution of the existing partnership currently held together by a
contract.

Jones

Show

13,353);
(18,363);
(13,304);

hosiery
business address their letters to a India,
Japan,
(13,303);
branch office of the department. sporting goods
South
(13,375);
list will make it pos- Africa (cutlery (13,376); radio seta
American producer or. and parts (13,300).

The following
sible for the

LABOR DAT OPENING

for Carolina Fair

Chicago Meeting Feb. 15

Syracuse, Jan. 27.
Chicago, Jan. 27.
bin to permit the New York
It will be either Feb. 15 or 16 that
State Fair to open on Labor Day Is the general meeting of the Showalmost certain to be introduced in men's Legislative Committee will
the present legislative session.
be held here.
Organized labor here has voted
The meeting of the fair secreapproval of the proposed Labor Day taries will be held here Feb. 18.
It is understood that Harry Melopening providing the unions may
ville, president of the S. L. C. is
select speakers.
There is also some possibility of revising the constitution and bythe State Fair Commission ordering laws of the organization. He will
a two weeks' fair. Labor Day falls submit a new set for the S. L. C. at
the meeting, with a possible sugon Sept. 7.
Aberdeen Fair Meeting's Delay
gestion of a change in name, perChicago, Jan. 27.
haps to the Outdoor Showmen's
Expo.
Jan.
26
Topeka
The Northern Pacific Fair AsAssociation.
Topeka, Kans., Jan. 27.
sociation, which was to have held
their meeting at Aberdeen, Wash.,
The 14th annual midwinter oxKOHLI SUCCEEDS WHITE
Jan. 26-27, has deferred it until pcsitlon of the Topeka Mid-Winter
Monroo, Wlt^., Jan. 27.
Shows will start here January 26
Feb. 3-4 at the same place.
Lcland C. White, after serving aa
The change in date was made not with more than 126 exhibitors oc- Mocretary
of tho Green county fair
to conflict with the meetings of the cupying space in the booths profor 18 years, has resigned and haa
vided in the city auditorium floor
Canadian circuit meetings.
f.ii
til
coded by Fred L. Kolill,
and balcony.

Greenville. S. C. Jan. 27.
Tha Johnny J. Jones' Exposition
has been awarded the contract to
furnish midway attractions at the
South Carolina state fair, to be
The
held In Columbia, next fall.
same show has also been awarded
the contract to furnish midway extractions at the Spartanburg county
fair, to be held, perhaps. In October,
of 1925.

A

<

Portland Winter Carnival Feb. 23
Portland, Me., Jan. 27.
The Portland Winter Carnival
will be held Feb. 23. The committee
will co-operate with the recreation
department of the city government
in the plana.

Cole and Cronin, 1st and 2nd
Chicago, Jan. 27.
Bylvester "Buster" Cronln will
have charge of the advertising banners on the John Robinson Circus
asatai in

IMS.

"Adam and Eva"
"Adam

for

Chautauquat

Chicago, Jan. 27.
and Eva," Jtias been ac-

cepted by the Chautauqua circuits
will be seen over .the Affiliated
roate dtuing 1926.

and

The program for this year's midwinter, given by the Topeka merchants and wholesalers, includes
six acts of vaudeville. The exposition of merchandise will continue
two weeks.

now mayor
W.

J.

of Monroe.
Knight has been elected

of the fair nssoclftlon.
Hlfy. virc -president
Richard Gibbons, treasurer. Fair 4ata«
for 1926 art August 17 to 22.
pre.i^ldent

;
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SPORTS

VARIETY

HLDEN OFF lENNIS

RICKARD. MONEY MATCH MAKER.

FURTIVEY RANKS HGHTERS
S«lMmpo»ed Authority on Boxing Gives 10 Leaden
in All Ficht Clastes—Reads Like Frame-Up for
Future Bouts at Garden

By Con Conway
Tax Rlckard thia week pulled a
Walter Camp when the boxlav tr»moter landed the Associated Press
with an "International" ranking list
el the 10 leadln«r boxers In all
classes, picked by Rlckard. It Is the
first time any such list of boxers
has been compiled.
Rlckard'B list will be the subject
et considerable controversy from
The

writers.

S0orts

I

m

'^

recognised

4.

h^TTwelghts, where he is ranked
tliM behind Wnis and Deidpsey.
Olbbons Is a leglUtdhte light
heavyweight, on record as wlttlag
tar make the weight for a titular contest. Rlckard. with a WllIs-OfbbOBs
or Qlbbons-Dempeey eeateet la
mlad. has sent Tom into the next

3.

Mich.

7.

New York.
Isxy Schwartx. New Torfc.
Lew PerfettU New York.

S.

Kmll Paluso. Salt Lake

Tommy

5.
•.

Toung

ff.

Bddle Martin.

1.

Abe
Bud

2.

4.

5.
t.

Benay Leonard heads

t.

with Bid Terria of New
'Terk second and Sammy Mandell
Jimmy Goodrich lent glvea
third.
a'tmnble by Tex.
pecuUai' aogle to Rlckard'a list
Is the posalblllty of big gate matches
between all of his first and second
chOicee. Bach one of them Is a "nat-

».

the

A

ural."

V

iI.

^

I

Rickardr

why

Richard's selectloae
should be received as more authorttatlvfl than the selections of any
recognized sports writer can only
be explained by Rlckard's national
standing as a match and money
maker.
His Judgment in pairing
fighters who draw big gates la predicated upon a knowledge of mob
psychology plus a careful build-up
by the press, plus several other factors, but doesn't augur or necessitate a knowledge of the Individual
merlte of the entire boxing frater-

^ust

nity, which Rlckard has not.
In Rlckard's list he ranks Mike
Dundee ahead of Danny Kramer as
a featherweight despite Kramer
winning a decision from Dundee at

Rlckard's own Gardei< during the reKramer's elimisent tournament.
nation by Kid Kaplan has nothing
to do i|lth Kramer's decision over

te

Dundee.
Hie welterweight list is at fault
include the
alio, for It doee not
name of Jack McVey, the best colored welter. Dave Shade, who ranks
second on Rlckard'a Ust, has repeatedly run out of matches with McVey. as have most of the other welters, who find It easy to duck bouts
with this chap because he la colored.

Ted Moore,
weight.

Is

the English middlerated tenth by Rlckard.

Moor* was badly beaten last week
by Chief Holabran. the Indian.
Rioltard«s

"Garden List"

Rlckard's Hit is an obvious combased upon fighters who
have appeared at the Garden. Hundreds of good out-of-town boys are
Ignored through Rlckard only hearing of them. It at all, from the goasip of the boxers, managers and
hangers-on who frequent the Gar-

pilation

L

den.

Ko such

Vic Foley. Vancouver.

1.
t.

as Rlckard's will ever
b« taken seriously by the traxing
fsa*. If there is need for such ranklaff as Rlckard proirases. It Is up to
tke boxing commission of all the
states in the federation to select a
committee of leading authorities, a

non-partlaan body, which will embrace the enty-e country and not
eonflne Itself to boxers who have
been fortunate enough to appear at
Madison Square Garden during the
past few seasons.
Walter Camp's AU-Amerlcan foottell teama, a one-man selection, are
f eneimlly recognized solely through
the prestige Camp has accumulated
• football authority. Bo also

M

'

Featherweishts
Louis Kaplan. Meriden. Conn.

Babe Herman. San Francisco.

fi.

Mike Dundee. Rock Island. IlL
Danny Kramer. Philadelphia,
Jeae Lombardo. Panama.

4.

Bobby

t.
4.

8.

•.

10.

1.
2.
5.

4.
K.

«.
7.

8.
9.

10.

1.

2.

5.

4.
i.

«.
7.
8.
8.

10.

1.

Garcia.

Camp

Holablrd.

Miller. Chicago.
Ridley, Seattle.

Junior Lightweighte
Kid Sullivan. New York.
Jack Bernstein. Yonkers. N. .T.
r^lly Seaman. New Tork.

Lew

Paluso. Salt

Lake

City.

Kddie Wagner. Philadelphia.
Joey Silvers. New York.

Mike Ballerlno.^ New York.
Tony Vacarelll, New York.
Johnny Leonard, Allentown, Pa.
"Pepper" Martin.

New

York.

Lightweights
Benny Leonard, New York.
Sid Terria. New York.
Sammy Mandell. Chicago.
Sid Barbarian, Detroit.
Johnny Dundee. New Yprk.
Luis Vlcentlnl, ChilL
Tommy O'Brien, Milwaukee.
Charley O'Connell. Cleveland.
Basil Gallano,

Archie Walker,

3.

4.

Lew

B.

a

Philadelphia

when a man. later identified as Cor>
nellus Hosty. with a criminal record,
Jones. Youngstown. Pa. entered the store and flashed a revolver.
Eddie Shevlln, Boeton.
threatening Kearney and
10. Jack Zlvlc. Pittsburgh.
telling him not to move.
Kearney
reached for his gun behind the
Middleweighte
counter.
Before the thug knew
1. Harry Greb, Pittsburgh.what
it was all about he was shot
2. "Tiger" Flowers. Atlanta, Ga.
twice, and died a few minutes aft3. Jimmy Slattery. BuffaIo4
erward. Kearney was released un4. Jack Delaney. Bridgeport, Conn.
5. Johnny Wilson, New York.
der 110.000 bail on a manslaughter
•
8. Frankie Schoell. BuCrato.
charge.
7. Jock Malone. St. Paul, Minn.
Tom Kearney, 53, Is known at al8. Bert Collma. Oakland. Cal.
most every race track. He was re9. "Allentown"
Joe
Oana
(Joe ported to have lost 172,000 on
the
Hicks), Allentown. Pa.
last Kentucky Derby.
10. Ted Moore. England.
Morris Schlatter. Omaha, Neb.
Billy Wells. England.

8.

Jimmy

9.

1.

8.
4.

Light Heavyweighte
Gene Tunney. New York.
Young Strlbllng. AttenU. Oa.
Kid Norfolk. New York.
Mike McTlgue. New Yor|t.

Sentenced and Married
Los Angeles, Jan.
days in

and married at the same time by Justice
Morrison at Santa Ana.
After admitting he had been
speeding his car and drawing the
Jail

Heavyweighte
1.
2.

3.
4.
6.

8.
7.
8.
V.

10.

that

Jack Dempsey. Salt Lake City.

Harry Wills. New York.
Gibbons, St. Paul. Minn.
Charley Welnert. Newark. N.
Quintin Romero, Chill.
Jack Renault, Montreal.
Luis Angel Flrpo, Argentina.
George Godfrey, Philadelphia.
Jim Maloncy. Boston.
Italy.

Jail

for speeding

sentence, Bergere told the court
it was his wedding day and

J.

inquired for the bride, and Ramona
Sharp, a picture actress, stepped to
the bar. The Judge then performed
the ceremony and told Bergere that
he^ had until eight that evening to
spend with his bride and then would
have to report to the city Jail to
serve his tara..

—
—

7

FRIDAY, JAN. 30
Berlenhach
Paul Berlenbaoh vs. Young Marullo
Sullw Mentgemery vs. Clemente Saavardo Montgomery
Oarvey
Ed Garvey vs. Gordon Mwioe
SATURDAY, JAN. 31

2
even

Johnny Recce
Bobby Risden vs. Billy Fitzsimmons
Willie Powel vs. Yvss Horrsliou

Lonysn

8

Risdsn

even

Powsl

9—6

Loaysa

vs.

5—7

—

RECORD TO DATE
Selections, 19.

Winnsrs,

14.

Drsw%

WOMAN DRIVER
WANTS NO ODDS

cided upon

point basis, after the

Leeers, 4,

1.

.

'

Sports Writers' Plan

For Big Fight Tourney
By

CON CONWAY

It looks as though the New Tork
State Boxing Commission bit off

more than it bargained for when
it announced a lightweight tournament to pick a successor to Beany
Leonard

(retired).
fight managers

The

throughout

the country, seeing the results of.
the
featherweight
tournament,
where doxens c^ first rate puga
weren't given a tumble hy the com-

have taken time by the
and are shouting from the
housetops the merits of their parnalaslon,

forelock

ticular entries.

The commission seeing the handwriting on the wall has announced
the tournament will be "open to
alL" which means the contests will
have to be held all over the country.
This is an impossibility, for the

New York Boxing Commission

Is

not afflliated with the other bodies
is strictly a solo proposition.
To hold the tournament within
the confines of New Tork State and

and

give

each

aaplring

lightweight

a

"^ot" means a long drawn out
which could last all
summer.
Committee of Sports Writers
Why not appoint a committee ot
sports writers, one from each paper In the United States and let
the writers nominate candidates?
Local opinion would insure the best
entries from the various sections of
the country and the winner would
be a sure enough champion and
a worthy succefwor to Leonard.
Benny could have followed prece*
dent and handed the title over to
the one he considered the most
series of Iwuta

worthy, the new holder In turn to
defend it against his most persistent challengers. This would have
simplified things for the commission and
necessary.

made a tournament un*
\

and Hotels

Fighters

Los Angeles. Jan. 27.
With the world's heavyweight
champion operating a hotel supcess-

fully, the man whom he took the
championship away from feels ho
can do likewise. So Jess Wlllard
Is to become a competitor of Jack
the Dempsey, out from a five -mile disRlngllngs and Tex Rlckard at tance when his new Wlllard Hotel
Eighth avenue and BOth street will at Vine and Fountain avenues In
be an enormous ice skating rink.
Hollywood Is completed this sumProfessional and amateur hockey mer.
games will be staged and other outThe hotel Is to have 360 rooms
door features, among them an Ice and Wlllard will manage It, going
carnival similar to the one staged Jack Dempsey one better In that
annually at Saranac. For this all of direction as the latter employs a
the speed champions of the ioe will manager.
be signed to appear.
Wlllard feels that personal greetThe skating features will be ing is better to a hotel patron than
placed under the direction of Bobby greeting by "proxy.**
McLean, who Is now playing the
Keith circuit in a skating turn.

ARENA'S ICE RINK

One

of the features of the
Madison Square Garden of

New

'

NOTES

Harry Carlin, who returned to hl.s
CAL. BOXnrO LAW
former post as booker in the family
department of the Kelth-Albee CirLos Angeles, Jan. 27.
By way of making city statute: cuit, was tendered a complimenconform with the new State boxing tary dinner by Jack Ltnder, John
law passed by the City Council, Robbins and a group of agents and
which provides for 10-round pro- bookers at O'Dowd's Chop House,
fessional bouts and 12-round ex- Jersey City, Thursday night.
Even the Great Sir Joseph Glnzhibition matches.
The new law becomes effective Feb. berg defaulted his usual broadcast24 and will provide for the charter- ing engagement to pay tribute to
were
Ulterior
motives
ing of a numbwT of new boxing clubs Carlln.
flouted by Sir Joe exclaiming he
in the SUte.
was too nrach in demand locally to

NEW

bother with touring in vaudeville..

he wanted to get married. The court

Tom

Ermlnio Spalla.

37.

Cliff Bergere, well known automobile driver, was sentenced to 10

Ad. Stone, Philadelphia.
6. .Teff Smith, Bayonne. N. J.
7 Paul Berlenhach, New York
8. Tony Marullo, New Orleans.
9. Tommy I..oughran. Philadelphia.
10. Jimmy Delaney, St. Paul. Minn.
6.

ODDS.

Bogaah

Chief Halibran

at that

cigar store, recently did Just the
thing he said he never wanted to do.
He shot a man, but it was in selfdefense.
Kearney was closMg his stors

ft

WINNER.
vs.

a
at that time he would
probably have received about "15 running of three 30 -mite heats.
No other woman has ever vengrand" for his bit. which ia cigatured
into
this traditional water
rette money in
these times of
classic, although one or two femiIdoated pursee.
The Scotch-Wop figured things nine pilots have previously navito a nicety and allowed the com- gated a race course in the middle
mission to build Kaplan up to a west.
Mrs. Cromwell is going Into the
degree where he and Dundee next
summer will pack one of the t>all race "cold," never having turned a
parki^ to bursting, and If yon don't staked buoy, albeit being expert with
think they wlU battle, despite all a motor car. She will be driving
the present rumpus about Johnny's against such speed navigators as
Horace Dodge, Caleb Bragg, Gox
runout of France, you're stupid!
If Dundee isn't set down by the Wood, Phil Wood, Paul Strausslocal board he wUI enter the elimi- burg, Harry Greening and C. F.
nation tournament for lightweights. Chapman, commonly known as "the
This would have no effect on a fu- cream" of motorboat race drivers.
ture Kaplan
bput for Dundee's
Horace Dodge, head of the U. E.
featherweight title would not be In Dodge Boat Works, manufacturers
Jeopardy, and his success or failure of the famed Dodge "Water- Car,"
would have no effect either way. He will have at>out four baits entered
couU hold both titles If he could In the race, and will personally
make the lower weight.
drive against his sister, who states
that if any of the men become too
gentlemanly and make concessions
Kearney Kills Robber to her sex, she will immediately
Thomas M. KeaiTiey. sportsman withdraw her entry.
and proprietor of

J.

Tendler, PhlladelpMn.
Pete Latzo, Scranton, Pa.

7.

8.

THURSDAY, JAN.

^'

BOUT.
Lou Bogaeh

Tom

New Orleans.
New York.

Wslterwsights
Mickey Walker. Elizabeth. N.

flies

the others.

-

Ray
Bud

draw

With Kaplan

"Red" Chapman. Boston.
Joey Sanger. Mtlwau)(ee.

Dave Shade. San Francisco.
Willie Harmon. New York.

2.

2.

list

New York.
New Terk.

Bushy Graham, UUca. N. T.
Johnny Brown. E:ngland.

10.

7.

Why

G(ddstehi,

By Cob Conway

This was proven shortly
when Kaplan showed to the
Mrs. James Cromwell, formerly
ushers and a few homeless citlDelpblne Dodge and sister of Horxens at the Garden.
Not until Kaplan emerged victor ace B. Dodge. Jr.. will be the first
in the reoent tournament dM be
woman to ever drive a motorboat
establlah himself as a "draw" In
in the annual Gold Cup racethe metropolis.
This fact now
The report was carried some ttiqe
makes Dundee a corking match- ago in the dallies.
Mrs. Cromwell
maker and regardless of the action
has since confirmed the story upon
of any of boxing commissions
the provision her brother. Horace
either local or foreign. Kaplan nuist
Dodge, deflver the boat, which he is
eliminate Johnny before he will be
specially
building for her.
two
regarded as the champion of his
months before ths date of the race.
class.
Dundee Is entitled to a big shot The Gold Cup contest will take
place
on
Manhasset
Bay, Long
for his title Juat the same as LeonIstaad. late In August, and is deard. Dempsey or any of

Taylor. Chicago.
Carl Tremalne. Clvveland.
Amoe Carlln, New Orleans.
Haroki Smith. Chicago.
Pete Sarmlento. Manila.

a.

AND PROPER ODDS

Dundee, the Matchmaker
Horace Dodge's Sister in
By CON CONWAY
Johnny Dundee admitted to the
Gold Cup Motor Boat
writer months ago that he was willing to fight Kid Kaplan, but kntftv
Race Against Brother
the fight wduldn't

28. 1925

PROBABLE FIGHT WINNERS

time.
after

City,

Senclo. Manila.

Bantamweights

llgbt-

weights,

Milton.

Kid Wolfe. PhUadelphla.

10.

7.

dlTlsUm.
,

Pancho Villa, Manila.
Frankie Genaro, New York.
Al Brown. Panama.
Jimmy Kusso. Grand Rapids.

1.
2.

placed fourth In
the light-heavy list, with Gene Tunney leading. Toung Strlbllng second
aa4 Kid Norfolk third. This leaves
Tomaur Olbbons, who knocked out
Norfolk and whom Tunaejr cant be
drsssed Into a ring with, among the

a playsr>wrlter from
"covering" a tournament In which
he Is competing. As a flba actor
Tllden will receive a weekly salary
and that Is certain to classify him
as a "itrofesslonar* nooordlBg to
one of the by-laws of the present
will prohibit

would have.
This will bring up ths Question
Rlckard is a money matchmaker, whether Tllden as a retired tennis
champ will be as valuable to the
r.rst, last and always.
pictures as he would were he takRlckard's ranking follows:
ing part
the 1925 title matches.
Flyweights

champions of all divisions except
heavyweight top the lists.
Is

William T. Tlldea. tbs world's
tennis champion, under contract to
star In a series of Tlidsa plcturee,
has declarsd his Intsntloa of not
defending his tltls this ysor>
This action means that Tll4en,
both by accepting n film contract
as well as planning to eontlnos
writing tennis and other sports for
newspapers and msgaslnsiC Will not
give op either of the latter which
are In direct rlolstton Of the mlIngs of the United States Lawn
Tennis Assoclatloia.
The executive committee has
practically accepted a ruling that

'would a baseball selection of John
McGraw's, but Rlckard has about as
much license to set himself up as an
authority on merits of all the boxers
In the country as Tammany Toung association.

Hike McTlgue

light

Wednesday, January

''

JACK FIERBE'S APPOIKTMENT

Mr. nd Mrs. Marcus Loew leave
Los Angeles, Jan. 27.
Jack Pierre, former manager for today (Wednesday) for a month's
Julian Eltlnge and Tom Hodgm&n, sojourn at Palm Beach.
an advance agent and manager.,
The second annual benefit of the
were appointed box ofllce checkers
at the local fight clubs by the state Catholic Actors' Guild is slated for
Feb. 16 at the Jolson.
boxing coramlssloa.
.

.

.

k^',t,ii_k.-.)f-.

1

Wednesday. January

28,

-

,

-VARIETY

1925

OBITUARY

r

Campbell's Jan. 24, and In compliance with her wishes she was Interned In the Actors' Fund plot.
Evergreen
Cemetery,
Brooklyn,
he N. Y,

GUY RAW80N

but was at the box office when
waa auddenly stricken. He waa
Guy Rawson (Rawson and Clar*)
m. Jan. taken home in an automobile, but
G<Broe E. Pittman, chief electrt
died
on the way.
elan at the Palladium, London, was
19 In a rooming bouae on 39th
Only 43 years old, Evans had been
found dead In that theatre on the
itreet. New York, where be haa
engaged In theatricals here for 25
morning of Christmas Day.
l>e«n llvlne since the death of_hla
yean.
wife and stage x>artner, Frances
The coroner returned a verdict of
He waa active In Masonic circles accidental
He
Clare, about 18 months ago.
death and said PIttman
and was a member of many Ma- had
fallen
was 47 years old.
backward down ths
sonic
organizations.
He also be- sUlrs.
Rawson is believed to have died
jied of heart disease at 4 a.

He

broken heart.

of a

never re-

longed to the Elks.

covered following the death of bis

MONUMENTS

KADROUCMN — IIKAD8TONE8
ERECTED ANYWHERE I* tkt WORLD ky
THE OLD and RKLIABLE
t

CHAS. G.
IM

(to.

La
for

Stn.l

t

BLAKE
CO.
CHICAGO

Halle Htr«et

rre«

"MONIIMICNTS"

IJonklet.

EDMUND GURNEY
Edmund

|

Gurney, actor, aged

73,

Mrs. Inez Colbryne Wsrren, wife
of George C. Warren,, dramatic
editor of the San Francisco "Cbron

died In the Lenox Hill Hospital,
Wednesday, Jan. 14. Mr. Gurney
was boirn In Ireland. His last stage

IN LOTINO
of

Fond H^mrmbnuice

In

I

My

|

my

CHARLES

of

Who

Teacher and Beat Friend

la Mrmory 1>f
T.ovlnK Wife and

Oar
Mother

DAISY KNAPP
Who

departed

January

29,

departed this
•Fobruary 1, 1923

life

BELLE RufLAND

died Jan. 4 in San Francisco
following an operation.
Icle,"

appearance was with Cyril Maude
in -If Winter Comes," in 1923.
He Is ^-ur.ved by a widow, Olive
Rlpman, actress, and a stepson,
Dennis Gurney, actor.
Funeral services were held from
St. Malaohy's C:-.urch on 49th street.
IN

this life
1924

Milton K. Smith,

pany manager
recently

pasePd

Jan.

27.

Guy

Smith, prominent showman.

MKS^ORT OF

Jas. E. (Blotch) Cooper
Who died January 29, 1*23

(62) of

James Hargis

Jas. E. (Bhtcli) Cooper)

Broadway, on Saturday
January 17, at eleven
o'clock, under the ausp'ces of the
Catholic Actors' Guild and
the
Actors' Fund of America.
west of
morning,

He was

and more
MacArthur

theatre, Oakland, Cal., died in that
city.
He was a brother of the late

Robert Rometl, five years old, son
of the dwarf, Krnest Rommell, died

1924

May her roul rest in peace
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Oe Lorto
(Njrry tkio>

ently unable to concentrate upon
anything but his bereavement.
Kawson and Clare were the best
known team of their day and played
continuously for the Sullivan &

former com-

of

paralysis.

MARIE
ALICE
away

Who

44,

for shows,

treasurer

Connally, theatrical photographer,
died In Kansas City, Mo., from

FOM> KEMRMBBANCB OF
our beloved dauchter

AND FAMILY

LAVIGNE

MOTHER

The mother

BOB KNAPP

IN

Who

H.

pasacd away January 24th, 1920

LAVIGNE SISTERS and

GRETA RISLEY CASAVANT
wife who, for years, was hla partner in the team of Rawson and
Clare, one of the best known acts
of ita kind a decarto ago.
He made several half hearted attempts to re-enter vaudeville after
his wife's death, but was appar-

MKMOBT

dear husttand our dear father

Never Forgotten

By Your Pal

FRANK HUNTER

Interred in the Catholic

Actors' Guild plot in Calvary
tery, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ceme-

Bridgeport, Conn., of burns. Rommell, the father, is employed in the
Stratf leld hotel In that city.
in

HARRY DAVIE8

43
She accepts, cub pulls up to the fleeing car and
temporarily, when told th^t if slie"ll Jumps into It from his own. He
wear it the pearls will regain their overcomes the man on the back seat
lustre. Then, for a not very logical and with the aid of the girl
dittoes
reason, the hubby and wife begin the driver.
sleeping In separate rooms (anOn the way back he leuns she's
other deft touch indicating that tho girl ho used to love
in lleiisfoot
they're at odds) and finally a big Corners, now a special
operator from
party is thrown aboard a yacht. the central police
office.
She has
Here the climax comes and the wife, been working
with the crooks in
dreaming that the acceptance of the order to
get them red handed.
neckl.'ice compromises her, Imagines
The cub reports at the 'Star"
that the wealthy man is pursuing
her.
Then up she Jumps in a thin office, shakes tho editor down for a
borrows three bucks and
nightie, runs up to a portion of the raise,
deck so that the moonlight can shine leaves to marry the girl. An artistic
through the nightie, poses long touch was the cub refusing to di<
enough to give tho infants a kick vulge the story until he got the three
and then Jumps overboard, going dollars and then telling the city
editor he would phone it from the
down to Neptune's realm.
The first part of the story Maurice marriage license bureau in time for
Elvey directed. In the alleged fan- the early edition. It's too bad he
a beautiful necklace.

Henry Otto takes the phoned.
and to show a carnival in the
This one is strictly a "chaser."
lower re;;ions he throws a Pain's
Con
fireworks celebration; holds a diving contest; lias a few of the not
especially good-lodtlng gals po.'^e .is
LAUGHING
AT
DANGEE
if they were doing art studies for a
Richard Tnlmndne production rcI«aM4
mall order house, and then has a
through Henown. .Made by A. Carlos and
witch frame the good little girl so directed
by James W. Home.
Talmadc*
that .«tie'li bo hurled into the outer • larrcd and Kv.i Novak and Bull Mont«n«
featured. At I.oew's New York Roof. Rundarliness.
Then she awakes and no prizes ntnc time, 63 minutes.
are offered here for tlie solution.
Although Betty Blytlio is featured,
By the token that Richard Talslie hasn't much to do, moat of the
madge is established as a stunt star
action revolving around Sainpolis, this Is a melodramatic film
filled,
Granted toward tho latter
Mulhall and Miss Dove.
part, with a sucthat Miss Doyc is physically quite cession of halr-ralstng
stunts which
alluring, this release isn't going to Immediately
qualifies the picture
do her picture reputation a hit of for the small houses.
pood. Aside from that she performs
Tho melodramas of Talmadge are
creditably and the same goes to wild
affairs; they lack the satire
Mulhall. The principal ones at fault
and the comedy which marked the
in this story are those who Introold
Fairbanks propositions, but as
duce its many moments of attempted
a
pure
and simple stunt man the
salacinusness.
•Folly of Vanity" is undoubtedly screen has yet to see one who can
aimed at the box office. The un- draw rings around this boy. He
leaps,
rides,
fights and drives a car
dressed ladies testify cloqiienily to
But other undressed pictures like a flock of vase-lined comets,
that.
have been aimed at the box office and with something big at stake, as
before without clicking; and there's here, the mispense and Interest
no reason to believe that this one aroused Is considerable.
Here the young man starts off as
will be a sensation.
His
For a daily change, where the cus- a lad discouraged In love.
tomers take their amusement with- father feels that the provision of
out demanding intelligence of story excitement is the antidote. Exciteor artistry in the direction, this one ment Is provided and routed: Then
comes the real excitement with the
Biak.
may suffice.
tasy, however,

reins

—

THE FATAL MISTAKE
Perfection

Tlotures

Produrtlon.

Cast:

Kalrbanks, Kva Novak. Wilfred
L.ucas, Dot Farley. Uruce Gordon, Harry
McCoy. Paul Weigvl. Frank flark. DirecAt L,oew"a State, New
tion Scott Dunlap.

William

boy believing It phoney and gotnff
through with it all Just to humor
dad. But some very vile conspirators are after a death ray Invented
by an inventor with a blonde
daughter. They nearly blow up the

Pacific fleet, but the kid steps In
Harry Davies, 65, for 35 years
Mrs. Angus Ralston, 56, mother York, Jan. 111. Half of double feature at the last minute and upsets both
the bad men and their bad plans.
legitimate shows, who was of Jobyna Ralston, pictures, died procram. Runnlns time, Oo mins.
And he marries the girl.
compelled to quit the "Simon Called at her home In Hollywood. Cal.,
This stuff, punctuated as It Is
More attempt at a story In this
Peter" cast several weeks ago, Jan. 25. She Is survived by husband,
picture than In the usual "stunt" with honest-to-Henry flghts swift
owing to illnesfi, died Jan. 21 at bis son and daughter.
MORRIS WAIH8T0CK
appearances of William FalrlKinks. and exciting chases and some fair
The tale is mediocre and lacks at- comedy, is Just a set-up for the
The infant sen of'*Mr. and Mrs. mosphere. No one is credited with houses that don't play so heavy on
la sad mad l«vlns
•f oaur
Consldine,
Kelt)),
Orpheum and
anything
except
entertainment.
4«ar son and bfother
Julian Rose died recently at the authorship which is Just as well.
other vaudeville circuits, as well as
The story has to do with a cub Made primarily for the cheaper
Rose home, 664 West 160th street.
appearing in burlesque. They were
reporter (Fairjaanks) Avho Is the grade of picture-goers. It Alls the
Now
York.
bill
like
a
sponge
fills
with water.
employed
credited with originating their type
office "Patsy." The cub is
Who departed this life
BiJik.
of turn, in which they featured
by the "Star" and his paper Is getJanuary 2<. 192«
The mother of ~Frank I* Rice, Leo ting the worst of It In a news duel
"kid" characterizations.
HAMVKl, KOIIN
Feist, Inc. Boston office, died Jan. with the ••Herald."
B'rances Clare died at the home
MAX KOHN
22.
The latest scoop concerns the RIgo
N
diamonds. The star reporter is shot
Frank Woods' Production.
Adapted by
out on the story and the city editor Frank Wooda, from Viola Brothara Shora'a
THOMAS EQAN
apartment. 102 West 52nd street.
atory.
"On the Shelf." Direction P»«I
Thomas Egan, well-known tenor, turns deaf ears on the cub's plea Powell. Released by Prodacars
Davies' condition had Improved so
Dlstrlbutlns
In MtvaoTj of My Pri«nd
to
seopportunity
allowed
an
Corp.
to
be
At
Loew's
State,
January
20.
Half
that he returned to the show Jan. died suddenly at his home in Los
double feature prosram. Runnlns time,
a photogrraph of Helen Van of
sIzty-Hve mlnntas.
19.
A sudden change developed and Angeles, Jan. 20, following ^ three cure
Dyke. Helen, It seems, has never Tom Benham
Tat O'Malley
day atti.ck of pneumonia.
his demise came suddenly.
and
author
The
photographed.
Beth
l)een
Wylle
Wanda Hawlsr
Egan was to have played the direct neglect to tip us Just why (lap Bulllwlakla
WnlUoa Bacry
When he started in the show
Ma Benham
Ethel Wales
business he toured the country with principal role In ."The Minstrel a society deb should be camera shy, John n«rd<»
Who patsrd away Feb. 4, 19:
J. Farrell MacDonald
Boy," which he wrote and which but let it go. The cub decides to try Jim Wylle
Harrla Qordon
a circus and n>lnstrel show.
Wylie
Betty Jane HnoWUen
•as to have been given as a benefit it on his own and grabs a camera. Jean
Alec Morrison
I>ee Wlllard
performance for the Catholic Actors' He hides In a dog kennel on the Isabel Morrison
Marjorle Morton
Frederick A> Thompson
estate and then climbs a trellis to
Frederick A. Thompson, 56, mo- Guild, Feb. 5.
A
fast-moving melodrama with a
flash at the girl posing in a
get
a
Tlie body was taken to St. Paul,
tion picture and legit actor, died of
wedding dress. The paper gets out couple of thrills, one a corking good
heart disease at his home in Holly- Minn., where burial will take place, an extra to flash the photo. Evi- free-for-all battle at sea on two
of the couple on Long Inland about
wood, Cal., Jan. 33. Funeral ser- by his widow, Lillian Breton Egan, dently no one on the "Star" had fast-moving motor boats. Tho picIS months ago.
who was also a professional.
ever seen Helen, although she is ture lacks comedy relief and the
Rawson i.s survived by a married
Besides his wife, Egan la survived quite prominent locally. However, efforts of the adapter to make Tom
Bister, who came from Grand RapBenham (Pat O'Malley) a breezy
let that go too.
GONK BUT NOT FOROOTTKN
by a brother and a sister.
The photo was one of the maid comedy insurance salesman almost
the credulity of the tale
who was preening herself In her destroy
IN MKMORIAM
which,
however, is convincing in
The Lurie theatre, Oakland, Cal., mistresses' dress. The cub loses his
In afTcctianate memory of "OUIS
DARI.I.NO SON'
Who n. uarlpd This Life
will sidetrack road shows Feb. 1 Job. So does the maid. They meet. most of its footage.
The
in the screen adaptation
1-fbruary 2. 1919
and Install the Jack Russell musi- She is his long lost sweetheart from suffersstory
who dt'partpd this narth January !!).
but the excellent cast make
another town. He doesn't linow it at It stand up well enough
cal comedy stock.
1922.
Ilia aweetnean and spirit Willi
to satisfy
live always In the brol<en hearlH of
the time, but you can bet he finds the
average second string picture
hia Butrerlnic Jtother and Fnther —
Beit out before the final clinch.
house audience.
KI.8IE and LKW WELCH
tween them they manage to ouwit
Beth Wylle (Wanda Hawley) supvices were held on Jan. 27 at St.
the villi.'ins. She reminds him of a poses her villainous husband, Jim
Andrew's Church, with interment
He photo- Wylie (Harris Goodon) dead. Wylle
Ids for the fimeral, which was held
girl he loved long ago.
(Continued from page 34)
graphs pretty young, but probably has planted the supposition to esFriday afternoon, Jan. 23, with in- belnp made at Calvary Cemetery,
Los Angeles.
celluloid stretches that only kill has a poor memory.
terment at Kensico.
cape the i>oUce. In reality he Is
The deceased was born In Mont- footage.
Prince Higo is giving a reception smuggling Chinese into the country.
real, Canada. He toured for a numThe picture depends upon the way in honor of the Van Dykes. The Meanwhile, Beth quarrels with her
LE6>4 EVANS
Dix will be received.
Hark.
star reporter has been invited. The
(Continued on page 4'i)
Leon Evans, manager of Miner's ber of years with the late Klchar-'
cub decides to get the photo and
TOmpire, Newark, N. J., died Jan. 25
peddle It to a rival sheet to get
from acute indigestion.
He had
hunk
on the musical comedy city
IN .MKMOHY OF
been In poor health for a long time.
editor who fired him. At the house
Our l>c.'\r Tlrothor
William Fox production written by Pharlps he is unalile to secure a photo, the

JOE EDMOHSTON

wilti

LOUIS J. OBERWORTH
BOB SIM0H8

—

RALPH LKOHN

LET

WOMEN ALONE

EDGAR LOTHROP

AL SOMERBY

MRS. FRANK HUNTER

IRWIN WELCH

FRANK HUNTER

|

HLM REVIEWS

FOLLY OF VANITY

TightS
Silk

Opera Hose and

KAUFMAN

JOE BREN

police driving tho 'camera hounds
Production Co.
away. Our hero wanders around tlie
NOW LOCATRD IN OUR NBW
grounds. I.,ooking at the house he
rtuiinlns time. 66 mins.
Departure January 24, lt20
OFFICES
(Modern Sequence)
sees tiie maid with a man on the
Alice
Dove
nillip
[RVING and JACK KAUFMAN
1000-1010 Oarrirk Theatre Balldlns
Suddenly the lights In the
K.ibert
Jack Mulhall Iiorch.
Cliieaso. III.
M™. RidKCWay
Betty lllythe house go out and cries of "thief"
Kldgeway
John KalnpoUa are heard. A m.nn rushes out, picks
Mansfield in various productions,
(Neptune, etc.. Sequence)
.NVptune
Hob Klfin the maid up in his arms and carries
and later with Sothern and Marlowe. Tho
her to a car. The usual "chase"
Witch
Ivol.1 Provnur
He e .tered the motion picture flel The Siren
Ekln/i (!ro«ory follows.
Alice
Billie Dove
15 years ago, having l)ee'n a pioneer
The police are in one car and the
cub in tlie second. They fire at
in color films.
A 13-year-old son
Diamond Dya. Oil or Wmtet Oolers
This picture Is a far-fetched ex- him thinking he's the thief. Tho
survives.
cuse to do Some more pandering, bulls conveniently f.ide from the pic- sCilEI.L aCKNir HTf'DIO Colonbsa O.
but it is true that while "Dante's ture via the fl.1t tire route but the
tHIC.\<)0 OKKICK
ELIZA MASON
inferno" flaunted plenty of undraped
Eliza Mason, actress, who li.id femininity, it did with some intelbeen 111 for some time and un(J:?r ligence.
Here, however, tho unthe care of The Actors' Fund of draped opportunities were dragged
America, died at the New York in by the neck and staged with all
Phone Hsymsrket 2715
the deftness of an amateur magician.
CHICAGO
18 Nortli May Street
Hospital Jan 21.
The story Itself concerns a young
She wa^ born In England and was husband
and wife. A wealthy friend
EARNTviL
in the profession io this country
of the hubby throws a wild party.
SEATS
CIRCUS
for 40 years.
Here the youns wife attends and
lMl*a Ui« kMt srtlsta pfOaUM •« BeaiMn. Sswad-HMid Taa«a mat Bm»asn.
Funeral services were held from the wealthy friend bestows on her

PHIL

Piirnton, directed by both Henry Otto and
Maurice Klvey.
Hetty
Ulylhe fcftluri'd.
Reviewed Jan. 2« at the Central, New Yorl<.
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and Sliver Brocadea, Theatrical
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Wednesday, January
closed, Broderlck
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All
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OFFICE

weak unUaa

Theatre BIdg.

indicated.

They
were "No. 8" on this bill.
scored something like a triumph
with dancing of the type the Castles
made famous. Paulie Freed's Chicago Ramblers furnished good Jaxz
accompaniment. The English dancing team was followed by Val and
Ernie Stanton with songs, talk and
stepping plus a little uke and harmanifestation of "Madame" Sophie's monica playing for good measure.
These boys made their chatter sound
I>opularlty here.
double
The remainder of the bill clicked spontaneous, and that netted Sophie
as a fine array of snappy entertain- laughing results. "Madame"
ment. Alexander Bros, and Evelyn stopped the show for so many enfound
started It oft with a clever routine cores that Johnson and Baker
of ball-bouncing tricks, getting both the closing spot a little tougher than
applause and laughs. No. 2- was soft usual for their hat- twirling routine.
Clarence
by
assisted
for Emilie l.ea,
Perfect weather conditions with a
Rock and Sam Kaufman, because
the act was good. enough to better good vaudeville bill stood them up
than hold Its own In any alleged at the Majestic earjler than usual

"Madame- Sophie Tucker appeared riding a beautiful brown horse
and wearing: a flannel nightgown,
and then proceeded to make the Palace audience happy Sunday afternoon with a brand new repertoire of
Every seat was sold
"hot" tunes.
two hours before show time, a true

tough spot.
Jack Haley and Helen Eby Rock

a cross-section of

offering

family,

American home

which Impressed

life,

He

laughing.

"Senator"

amusing.

and

Murphy had everyone

In the

house

Included several time-

problems In hifl monolog that
were laugh -getters. Ted Trevor and
Dlna Harris, who closed with "Lolli-

47

HOUSTON
the

performance Sunday.

first

The show contained several vaudeville combinations made to order for
The bill ran smoothly
this house.

GUARANTEED

spots,

brought spontaneous laughs.

Thompson Light

Trio, offering piano,

204 State -Lake Bldg^ Chicago
Phoae DEARBORN ItU

WORK CALLBD FOR
H

Skea Bealatw

WHEN
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CHICAGO VISIT

SEE

TOM BROWN
FOB
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LAND"
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Town.
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"Srerythlns (or the Band and Orcheatra"

W. Lake

State- Lake Building

St.,

In

Btralaa at
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EUGENE COX
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for
In

built
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ADVANCE THEATRICAL SHOE COMPANY
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When

Re Westcott King
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Studios
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662 N. Clark
Special
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Van noren
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St.

Rates to the Proresslon

St..

CHICAGO.

W<Mtt

1
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Joined the John H.
«

A

variety bill, above average,
constituted the American program
for the last half of last week. The
show was full of comedy. The show

was headed by Raymond Saxo

Dye

Sreaerjr

is

Charley Straight's

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE

Incomparable

VISIT

DIVER8T PARKMAT AT nROAOWAT

Orchestra

"Where Good Fellows ^leeL"— American
A. C. EICHNER'S

SILVER
SLIPPER CAFE
RANDOLPH AND WELLS
STREETS, CHICAGO

Tea Dansant Every Afternoon

SILVER SLIPPER ORCHESTRA
Fhona FKANKLIN ZSM

Dine, Dance and Be Entertained
(a Charley'Straight Unit)

KDUIK MFYKR.S, Haaaser

THE ALAMO
Chicago's Most Novel Cafe

CONNECTION WITH THE CLARENDON BEACH HOTEL)
831 Wilson Avenue.

,

,

I'l

'

'

'

vary

'

We

Here

b

Where Von

Sarre a WaaOtutnl

Evening from

C to t.SO

-

MERRIEL IBBOTT

production.

I*.

Tel.

Sunnyside 4700

DANCE ON GI,.%S.ci
ONE AOI.I.AK DINNER

U.

No Cover Charge Uurlng Dinner

:

THE JARVIS

Browne and LaVelle, boy straight
and girl comedienne, followed. The
girl has some good laugh material.
Moher and Eldridge, No. t. liave

CHOPS

excellent material for getting laughs.
This act might be Improved by a
little more snap.
After Clinton and
Rooney came Brltt Wood, who
plays a harmonica and is also a nut
comedian of merit. He had them
eating out of his hand.
One of the best acts on the bill

J. W. FITZPATRICK
Importer of DIAMONDS,

/?:

CHICAGO OFFICES
or

AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE MUSIC PUBLISHERS

WATCHES
ilM«

When
Visit

18th Big;

Week

Connen'

of Barry

APPLESAUCE
Staged by

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.
Cohan's Grand Optra House BIdg.

E N

TR

H.

REMICK &

IM

N. •tett

9L

WM. POCIUS

CO.

634 State- Lake Buifding
PhoMsi Cmtral «MS aad Daarbara

WHEN

:

^

Suite 408, State Lake BIdg., Chieag*
Phone Dearborn Wit

MM

CHICAGO VISIT THE CAFE BEAUTIFUL

IN

MOULIN ROUGE
Chicago
Van
Wabash Avenue, between
Buren and Congress
UNDER ENTIRE NEW OWNERSHIP
BICHMOND-ROTJISCHILD'S KINGS OF SYNCOPATION

ERNIE YOUNG'S REVUE
BERNABD A. FRANKMX,

Manager

f

ALi

Chlcaco. VanBuren

nrlghteet Theatre In
at Mlchlcan Ave.

1

JEWELRY

Fashionable Ladies^ Tailor
and Farrier
BEADT TO WEAK
COATS, SUITS and DRESSES

BILLY CRIPPS, Manager

ALLAN DINEHART

CBABBBTT

and

Stete Lake BM|..

CHICAGO, ILL.

JEROME
in Chicago
Thetm Hit*

21*,

AL BEILIN, Manager

Harrlaaa •£<•

c :

ArBooked'

,

la 5alle Theatre, Chicago
Best Food

INVITED

.

her name.

,

musical organization, that measures
up with the best. Sticking exclusively to the sax, the boys produced'
good music A missing factor in the
turn

Is"

BALTIMORE

Entertainment

TO

?

Joyce Selznlck

rived in Cleveland Jan. 23.
indefinitely.

50<

BperlalUta (a Vaudeville Creatioae

Everybody VlaHtac Chlea«o <}o«s ta

v,.r-. If

Six.

CHICAGO

ISO

Itctol-e Setttnss

VekMU- Cnrtala*

Rothschild and Leiderman*s

(IN

A
didn't bring an
extra dollar at the legit houses.
"Top Hole." at the Ohio, and "Battlihg Butler," at the Hanna, didn't
even do fair business, although
everyone spoke well of the troupes.

IIX.

'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'

Kunnlns Water In Each Room
For Reeervatioas Phone Uea. Ull
J. A. DEIH3LER, Mgr.

ARE

(

The auto show

Laypo and Benjamin, comedy
knockabouts, made a fair opener,
School of Dancing
with moat of the routine ground
tumbling.
Benway and Flournoy
Suite 913, Capitol Building
tuming and scenic standpoint. The followed with some good blackface chatter, Intermingled with sevmaterial went over to solid applause.
Sherwood
Ling and Long, mixed combina- eral comedy numbers.
and Mohr, mixed 'Ham, with the
Fumifthins Dnnrers for the I/MMllas
tion, with the male member a lean,
pianist doing a Hebrew character,
rictnrp Theatres la liileaaa
lanky
versatile
comedian,
also
no trouble getting laughs. A
had
scored.
It is strictly hokum, with
good hokum comedy turn, excepsome club manipulating by the come- tionally suitable for this territory.
MABCELLINO
dian which is cleverly handled. The
Geo. B. Alexander and Co. with a
woman sings a couple of numbers comedy
office sketch had the rem- MANICUBING
EACH
fairly well, with the man inserting
iniscence of the vehicles employed
comedy bits. Hayden, Dunbar and by Harry Holman. The turn lacks SHAMP00IH6
Hayderi stepped on high in the late the punch essential for a sketch of SJUNGLDIG
EXCEPT 8AT.
position with their singing, dancing this caliber.
Amoros and Jeanette PAUL MAI80N MARCEL SHOP
and Instruments. The l>oys are good wowed them in the late spot with
showmen and stay on Just long eccentric comedy. Raymond Saxo
115 No. Clark St., Salte SOI-S
enough to make It interesting.
Phone Dearborn 4il9 Chicago
Six, five clowns ind a blackface,
Broderlck, Pelsen and Band pre- closed.
sent a pretentious musical and dancing turn. This organization recently
supported another dancing team.
The Celebrity Photo Shop
The turn Is adequately dressed and
By "T"
MAKERS OF
nil that, but the trouble lies with the
band. The two dancers are youthful,
Finm Thmairieal Photos
Robert Garland, Baltimore "Amerigraceful and entertaining.
Third Floor
can," will shortly address the pupils
117 N. I>«arborB Street
of the Oilman Country School on
CHICAGO
It looked like all comedy and no "The Perils of a Provincial Critic."
Phoae Dearbara C(9<-°.''i"
stepping at the opening of the last
100 8x10 Photographs. $25
half bill at the Chateau last week
The Academy, following a disasuntil Clinton and Rooney. No. 4, trous six days with "Tarnish" rewho turned out to be a cyclone. cently, went dark, and there Is apThis act has three good reasons for parently no plan for its relighting.
;
being a wow. First Julia Rooney,
A. I>. SIPPU.
who is expert at the steps originated
tion B. Ramsdell, recently resigned
Second as manager of the Hippodrome here,
by her famous father.
and
Walter Clinton, who clowns as accepted the position of General
Recommended bT
leader of the jazx band, puts over Manager of the Clay Evai\s circuit.
SOPHIE Tl'CKEB, BOCOO TOCCOw
the song numbers in whiz fashion Mr. Ramsdell will make his headJOE lAVBlK, JR., GEO. leMAOUB
and is also a hoofer of ability. quarters in Frederick, Md.
157 K. Dearborn St., Chicago
Third the Lights Club Orchestra,
which plays In snappy style and
13th Chair— Pete Soteroa
The sensational run of "Seduction"'
And there was continues
perfect rhythm.
to be the big talk In this
plenty more entertainment on the
town, and Fred. C. Schanberger, Jr.,
CATER
TO THE PROFESSION
bill.
^
for his adroit
The Arleys, mixed team, opened is being complimented
IN A SATISFACTORY MANNER
publicity.
with a neat routine ot balancing. handling of the

1734 Ogden Arenue
CHICAGO
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nightly.
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SCENERY

low
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houses,

STEAKS

DAVE PEYTON'*

CHICAGO

Kxtra

Tyrell has booked a Roy
for a tour of picture
opening at the Missouri
theatre, St. Louis.
Phil

Mack revue

-

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
17

45
4«

.

.

DO YOU REALIZE

Oar Refertaeee— Aayaaa

WHK

Lew Kane has

OKLAHOMA

. . .

throughouP. starting off and finishing with a bang.
Australian Waites gave the show
that the coat yon woro U«t year and a good start with a marvelous exhito
the year before could be remodeled
bition of whip cracking and boomlook I'ke newf
erang throwing. A corking novelty
Rice
and an exceptional opener.
SATISFACTION
Ae an accommodation to the theatrical and Cady, Dutch comics with broad
profeaalon we atore your fare
dialects, walloped them In the deuce
spot. Their talk, though ancient in
FBEB OF CHABOK

Biumenfield's Fur Shop

dis-

six

,

Billsbury forces.

mf

NEW ORLEANS

44 ST. LOUIS
<5 SAN FRANCISCO
44 SEATTLE
47 SYRACU/STE
47 WASHINGTON

DETROIT

for

Wasted on Furs

44

CLEVELAND

pop" when the musical show moved
out of the Selwyn Saturday night.

Is

.,..'

CINCINNATI

ly

Oyer $1,000,000 a Year

from a cos-

eittea

BALTIMORE
BUFFALO
CHICAGO

as the real thing, being both entertaining

an Interlocutor, offering singing,
dancing and minstrel stories, is pre-

under Correspondanoe in this issue af Variety
as follows, and on oaaaai
ATLANTIC CITY.
48 LOS ANGELES

Tha

and

Morrla

William

came

ume produced with it on does not
carry to aH sections of the theatre.
Johnny Hyman introduces himself
as a writer of vaudeville material.
If he can do as well for others as he
does for himself he should be heard
from. Hyman employs a blackboard
for the major portion of his routine.
utllUlng It for songs, stories and
rhymes. His routine Is novel and
"Corking- Recleverly constructed.
vue," four high-class minstrels and

CORRESPONDENCE

In "one" for "No. 3" scored. Every
gag went over, and the laughs Increased In volume with each one.

Then

violin and singer, with the former
belner the predominating feature of
the turn, scored. The act would be
more effective in "one." The act
would benefit somewhat If .the girl
would take the mute off, aa the vol-

tentiously dressed, both

of

By PHILSELZNICK
played remarkable grace and agUlty
and the eerles of stepping sketches
Ohio -'Saint Joan," "Aren't
are high in entertainment value. All?"
A Parisian Apache dance, two
"Wildflower;
Hanna
"Sitting
classical numbers, a burlesque clas- Pretty/'
sical number and a Russian number
are included In the routine, which
After a long legal battle Robert
was up to the level of many of the
Mcliaughlin'a Crystal Slipper was
big revues.
This show is a traveling unit of granted their permit for dancing on
This was held up since
the Loew Circuit and n fine ex- Sundays.
the opening, due to the fact that the
ample of good vaudeville.
hall
situated
is
between
two
Frank Thtelen, head of the Thlelen churches.
Circuit, went to Los Angeles last
intends
week for his lieaUli and
Al Green has succeeded Ben Simon
remaining until Easter.
as musical director at Loew's State.
Glen Burt (Keith office) left Saturday for a four weeks' trip
Emerson GUI and His Orchestra
through the south.
will be known in the future as EmerBroadcasting
son Gill and His
Chauncey Gray's orchestra, for- Orchestra. A sub-station has been
merly with NewhQff and Phelps, are Ihstalled at the Bamboo Gardens,
featured at the Deauville.
where the boys furnish dance music

—

state- Lake

«tharwia«

The company

rovuc.
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and Felsen's dance

— Now

Playlns

REMODELED

THE FROLICS

BEDECORATKD

"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"
FISKE O'HARA
IS East £Zd Street (oppoaite "L" atatloa). Chleaga, IIL
and MIgH PAT CI.ABT
The Readeavooa of the Theatrieal Stare
CIVIC AND POl^lTICAL CRI.BBRITIEa
in 'THE BIG MOGUL"
RALPH GALIJ!rr, Manager
"Instant hit: laucha; great aliiglng."
RS3BRVATI0NS ACCEPTED
Phone CALUMET
AittVlran
—
"Strong emotional play; O'Hara anarb;
«ni
BulUet. P09T
HIaa Clarjr radiant." —C.
IKE BLOOM'S
Weedt'

III*

J.

A. H.

^D E L

'

P H*I

RESTAURANT
DEAUVILLE
THK
— THK OKNTER

Cblcago

•txlhWaik

LOWELL
SLC
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WTLLABD MACK'S

HIGH STAKES
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ILANDOLPIi,

Where Performer* Are

NOT

to Eatertatai.

OF

T.OOP—

BETWEEN CLARK AND DE.\RBOBN

CH ICAQO

Daare and Be RniertaiaeJ, Md
The Meeting Plore for the Artlet.
TOJIsM P.M.
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"A SOUTHERN BREEZE OF MiRTH AND MELODY"
C. W. WHITE
W. E. FONTAINE
(JAN. 26), KEITH'S PALACE,

WEEK
NEXT WEEK

THIS

1

(FEB. 2), EARLE,

LEW COLDER

I

PACIFIC STATES

THEATRE BOOKING
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
Grt In Toa«h with Vn
In Thin Territory

When

of the Profession

MULLER'S COFFEE SHOP
r

^

724 8. Hill
feet,

Los Angeles,

St.,

the Hill

St.

*

Calif.

Fantaces Theatres

by CARL and LILUAN MUIXBR
The Old Time Hoop Rollers
(10% Dteeouit to the ProfeMloB)

-

CINCINNATI

—

—

she was in
her selections.
a cinch for him. He Just did things
the "suicide" spot the audience
"Politics," one of the best things
The "Greenwich Village Folllee"
his own peculiar way and made
commended her playing throughout. in
the gang sit up and take notice dur- Kolb and Dill have done in some will follow "Rose-Marie" at the Shu*
Howard Kyle, aided by four other ing
the 16 minutes he and his two time. Is keeping the New Wilkes bert; "Madame X" will follow "The
players, was also in the martyr
youngsters did their bit.
Kolb
and
Dill Nervous Wreck" at the Cox, and
theatre well filled.
his
"deuclng"
it
with
class by
Closing were ther Kikutas Japs, have a sort of stranglehold on this "Top Hole" wlU follow "Merton oC
sketch, "The House at the Crossthem full credit, the Movies" at the Grand.
roads." A delightful dramatic epic, ten In all Including two women, en- town; but, to give
well played by Kyle and Co. Further down on the bill it would have
been better received.

titled

is

ASSOCIATION
Suite SOI. Commorrlal ExrhKnse Bids.
Blslith and Olive Htii.

The Home

SAN FRANCISCO

production of Martin Brown's play,
and and then drew a score or more of
.
cartoons which gave the Impression
"The Lady."
they were animated. So as to avoid
By BAILY
a wait for the next act Levy finished in "one," telling some pleasThe boys who live by the box-office
ing experiences among the young- receipts of the "legits" are not a bit
By JAMES F. BECHTEL
sters.
downhearted. Things are now comGrand— "Merton of the Movies."
KaravaeflT and four feminine aids, ing their way in good shape, and
Cook has improved greatly. He
Shubert— "Rose-Marie."
had a pleasing turn when last seen three dancers and a violinist. Kara- everybody seems happy.
Cox—
"The Nervous Wreck."
here, but with the change of open- vaefF is a fast aiid finished stepper
Palace Vaude and pictures.
ing, showing various bits of what of his type, with the girls being
Anna May Wong, Chinese star,
Keith's—Vaudeville.
Cook has done In pictures on the proficient, especially Muriel Keye. made her debut in vaudeville at the
Olympic— ftollle Williams' "Snap.
screen, with acrobatics and dancing Following many sure-fire dancing Orpheum last week. She has a culpy Revue."
on the stage, the act is up to the turns during the present season, the tivated voice.
Empress "Smiles and Kisses."
mark of perfection. The audience KaravaefC group Is worthy of the
Photoplay»-Capitol, "The Dcvirs
did not want Cook to quit and made stellar honors on merit alone. The
At the Golden Gate pictures and Cargo"; Lyric, "The Golden Bed";
him a show "stopper."
audience applauded for two minutes
vaudeville
with
each
"Frivolous Sal";
vie
other
in Walnut,
Strand.
music
the
after the act was off and
Jean Mlddleton, violinist, pretty played for Frank Van Hoven's en- popularity. Frawley and Louise got "The Man Who Came Back"; Family,
as a picture, started the show with trance. Regarding the latter, it was over big.
"Oh. You Tony."
Though
for-

far as approbation _wa«v concerned.
The
Fisher tuSn (New Acts) would have
been acclaVicd just as big as Cook
with
encores.
had it not persisted

On paper the Orpheum show last
week bad little In Us favor and lots
•gainst it. First, a No. 2 turn was
carded to open, a sketch was placed
in the second groove, and then three
silent acts and a band were bunched
together. All In all, it did not look
like a consistent variety program.
However, a paper calculation upset
occurred, as the shpw was a good
"freak" entertainment with several
acts stopping the proceedings. Two
local turns divided headline honors

Artl.tH,

Frank Hurst and Eddie Vogt sup-

billing

as

There

"Oriental

noth-

they deserve
to keep it.

THREE

Panta^es bad one of those bills
week that one would not give
a second fhought to, possibly due to
last

which were together, came
Bert Levy (cartoonist), fresh from

turns,

ELVINS

the way the bill was arranged, as
individually the acts were of standard type, but suffered through the
placing. However, one way or an-

Levy used
en-

tertained the "kiddies" in England,

other, this

show had an advantage

over the troupes playing here In the
as both stage and house were
ordered brightened up.
Leona La Mar ("The Girl with the
Thousand Eyes") was the headliner and, though she might have
brought them in, her act failed to
satisfy.
She was spotted next to
closing and it seemed as though the
customers had entered the state of
lethargy and Just could not be
aroused by her hard work to please
them.
Opening were the Four Juggling
Nelsons, three men and a woman.
Their turn has been revised of late
and several new and pleasing tricks
have been added. Second came Ross
a<^d Edwards in a comedy singing
skit, "The TwoBulI-Garlans." Their
effort is practically a copy of the
Murray and Allen turn now playing the Orpheum circuit. The boys

WORLD'S MOST SENSATIONAL GYMNASTS

past,
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SEPT. 27— *
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1925
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t—TRAVEL

NOV.

B. F. Keith VandeTiBe Dales to

1926

1925
.

NOV. 15— KEITH'S, INDIANAPOLIS
NOV. 22—KEITH'S CINCINNATI
NOV. 29—PALACE. CLEVELAND
DEC. 7— DAVIS, PITTSBURGH
DEC. 14—PERRY, ERIE, PA.
DEC. 21— SHEA'S, BUFFALO
DEC. 2S—SHEA'S, TORONTO

exterior.

.

,

,
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,

Their stuff got surefire laughs. The
finish is the same Kennedy did with
La France when they were together,
the boxing bit and chicken crowing
being used.

MA0I60N AVL.
NiW-YORK

I

•

,*,

Martin does a
male while Joe Kennedy is a wench.
over

I

'a

AUQ. 23-AUQ. 80— FAIRS

blackface,
next to closing, offered the first and
only kick of the bill with their skit,
"P^iday the 13th." Most of the act
is done in front of a drop showing
a church for colored people and
having a lot of comedy signs slapped

-P'.l

it

1925-FAIR DATES-1925

Kennedy and Martin,

CHAPPELL-HARMSwc.

Va

Booked Solid as Follows Until June, 192S

have costumes to fit their numbers,
of course, and ape Murray and Allen
and Callahan and Bliss in their
opening grotesque dance bit which
is done after the first song.

WEimiEppioriM
SONGS
THAT FIT IN AMY ACT
AND MAKE
A eie ACT BIGGER.

because they work

It.

The Saturday midnight performances at the Empress (Mutual burSan Francisco Is seeing Pauline lesque) have proven so •uceessfol
Though on late, Frederick in "Louis Macloon's stage they will be continued indefinitely.
they held them In tight and well.
The turn is a surefire bet for fairs.
This act can hold them in on any
sort of a bill.
VnO'
is

do and do well.

A turn with Vogt in It cannot miss,
as his comedy antics are sure-fire.
Following the Fisher and Cook
how he

the

ing in tumbling, gymnastics and
acrobatics that this troupe cannot

plied tho' first comedy moments of
the show with talk and songs. Were
Hurst to eliminate his ballad and
keep to the dialog with his pavtner
Their finish is one
it would help.
of the funniest seen this season.

his Australian triumphs.
a film opening, showing

to

Wonder Workers."

^—

'

THEVARE

Personal RepresenUtive

mer having an edge so

Variety's Office Address,
322 Chapman BIdfl.

UE

PHILADELPHIA
ARTIE PEARCE,

Clyde Cook and Max Fisher
—
his dance orchestra, with the

LOS ANGELES

HARRIS

BOOKED SOLID

.

Direction

E. O.

NEW YORK

(solo
Vadie
Dancers
Starion
dancet, pianist and four other stepThe soloist Is a
pers) came next.
delight with toe ballet work, but the
quartet of terpslchorean aids Impress as though they have not yet
matured in the school where they
possibly were studying the art before showing their knowledge to the
public.
The routine Is poorly arranged and slow in execution, the
only meritorious feature being the
solo stepper.
Closing were *Iarry and Harriet

'

Seeback, with bag punching. They
a satisfying novelty different
from the regular run of openers and
Vngclosers.

1926
JAN. 3— PRINCESS, MONTREAL
JAN. 11— KEITH'S, OTTAWA
JAN. 18-^KEITH'S, BOSTON
JAN. 25—KEITH'S, PORTLAND
FEB. 1— KEITH'S, LOWELL, MASS.
FEB. ft— KEITH'S, BOSTON
FEB. 15—TEMPLE, ROCHESTER
FEB. 21— KEITH'S, SYRACUSE
MAR. 1— KEITH'S N. Y. HIPPODROME
MAR. 8— KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA
MAR. 15— MARYLAND, BALTIMORE
MAR. 21— KEITH'S, WASHINGTON
MAR. 2»—CROSS KEYS, PHILADELPHIA
APR. fr— EARLE, PHILAbELPHIA
APR. 12—ORPHEUM, PHILADELPHIA
APR. 19— KEITH'S, AKRON
APR. 25— LOUISVILLE AND DAYTON
MAY 2—TOLEDO AND GRAND RAPIDS
MAY B—TEMPLE, DETROIT

-

h.ive

Direction J. C.

PEEBLES

ED STANISLOFF and GRACIE
in

This

Week

"GYPSY WANDERERS"

(Jan. 26)

,

KEITH'S PALACE,

Staged and Produced by
Attenrion, Managers,

OPEN FOR PRODUCTIONS

-

NEW YORK

ED STANISLOFF
Direction

PAT CASEY ACnENCY

-
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ANNOUNCEMENT
HAS PURCHASED ALL RIGHTS AND INTERESTS HELD BY LOUIS
TO THE EDITH ELLIS COMEDY

COLLARS

''WHITE
Now in

Its

was light for the first performances.
Koode and Francis got the show
Their unnecessary
nicely.
opening in "one" was a halting element, but as Roode swung into his
wire work and the vivacious Miss
Francis began strutting her stuff,
the returns were sure. Two minutes
could be clipped from the turn with

away

D. C.

THE ARQONNE

T«l«phorw Columbia 4630

The girls
ning for a bull's-eye.
lot of atxiff of variegated
Meredith and "Snoozer"
kinds.
picked them up rlg^t where the girls
had left them, going tremendously.
"Sooner" seema to be growiiig with
the years, yet displays intellect of
an uncanny sort

SYRACUSE,

showed a

CHESTER

By

Wieting.

Wives";

First

last

N. Y.

BAHN, SR.

B.

'T>iscarded

half.

K. of

half,

C.

Vaudeville.
vaudeville and pic-

B. F. Keith's.

Temple.

Pop

of the season.

Tiilafi»—Dark.

Players tn

Bbrea af Tonth."

•trwitf—'Varrled Vtirta."
LHMrty—n'amlah."
"" "
MlB* with the Iron

—

Orpheum

celebrated

23rd

its

•aalvaraary last week with a spank
tag bin. headlined by Nance O'NelU.
Tha laflt actress appeared in Sutro's
"AH the World's a Sta^e." with
AUni Hicknutn and Beresford
Lovatt la support. Miss O'Neill and
playlat war* spotted fourth, an ez•allMit poaitlon in the partloalar
wn lng order obtaining. Business

m

the box-office, so that a light
B>anz and White were a success, draw could bava been axi>ectad.
'*• w. «M at at^ I ».
finally getting by the local gang for Three Walters with bar work are
the first time in years. They were the type of opener liked here.
ANNE NICHOLS' Great Oomedy
surprised at the reception accorded, Beasely Twins were in* and out, due
so much so Al White told the crowd to Improper routining.
The glrla
about It in a curtain speech.
were self-conacious and not too sura
Keno and Green were the applause In their work, a detracting element
hit They love smart burlesque here The vlollnlng at the end got the
and the Keno-Green act landed with most, but the Beaselys are capable
TMI PlAV THAT PUTS -V- IH NWMMI
At the end the couple of going and doing better than
full force.
brought their kidlet out for a bow when reviewed. Hodge and Liowell
and speech, the youngster stopping did well vrlth the'^ upper galleries,
hard
a
the show: Val Elchen had
but were very cold in the lower
]J^,
time in the closing position, con- section. The comlca dug deep into
Mate Thara sna Sat.
•veaiaaa
sidering there had been an ava- hokumlstic
lore,
bringing
forth
lanche of clowning ahead. The act many that had earned their Just reback of him carried Blchen over, ward when grandma was a girL
in
though he did not have much to
Raymond and Royoe, next to cloa-

gnu

with ta

ttadi

unM

-

method of attarklnc
It
ov«r unl
t*
to k* >Udl>

-

to

•

w

.

I,

any flnlble

W. 4Mli SI.
Tf,„
XnC. SS4
iiEW YORK

"ABIE'S IRISH

sir,

that kid Jule Delmar
l.e

could place tn an honest-to-goodness -bill the first half, or any other
half.
His first halfer was a whale,
the best show the Palace has held
In a year.
The mob was standing
back several rows deep and overlapping the aisles. They'll buy here

guy

wHIi

always copping the coin" is tha
final exit For no reason at all they
came back for singing and hoofing
and the crowd chilled. They stole
a couple of bows peroratively. Had
they walked oft on the story, three
bows would have been Justly earned.

It really is not necessary to sing oS
you deliver; Delmar was deliver- or dance ofC. This la 192S.
and then some. The Ruby Trio
Wanla Semon Revue picked up
whizzed across right at the begin- enough In the closing periods to

ing,

Mort Singer and Asher Levey are
for a week's

down from Chicago
golfing.

>:-i.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

The Six^

By JACK A. 8IM0NB
"No, No, Nanette," No. t
company, Ind week. May be held

English Rockets
.

Qaorga Chooa' "Land of Fantasy" and now with

Neward'a

"GYPSY WANDERERS,"

NEW

this

wMk

playing

over.
Alvin.

"The Undercurrent" (Harry

Beresford).

PiH. "The Sap" (Raymond Hitchcock).
Davis.

Keith vaudeville, Benny
Leonard topping bill.
Qayety.
"Barney Gerard's Big
Fun Show" (Columbia).
Harris.

YORK,

will in future

ba known as

Vaudevlllsu pictures.
Vaudeville, pic-

Sheridan Square.
tures.

'f

U

"Her Night of Romance"

Grand.

J he

Six English

MMd

ROCKETS
JACK RICH

by tha

written and arranged by

"Kxcuse Me" (film).
Olympic. "Daughters of Pleasure"
(film).

t.BON

"Tha

Roughneck"

Next

week's

legitimate

attractions
theatres
are:

at the
Alvin,

"Rose- Marie"; Pitt, "Conscience";
Nixon, "No. No. Nanette."
after

his

per-

formance Monday night, wad hurto Motor Square Garden and
Introduced from the ring at the
Zivlc-Ryan fight.
ried

mU

Cnflliah Rookata

.

WlIUs Whitnall, of the Bmplr«;
now the official "house manager."

is

under the managemtnt of
•
-

HB.

OORDOM

.
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HtelHs^s

"The

Russian Lilliputians" are
appearing at Loew's Aldine picture
bouse thla week.

XKUpHV

B. 7.

1U MfklMt

Arther Hopktea

t.U.

M|

NKW TOmK

KXITHni

F.

ippodromE
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DALY'S 63d ST ti^"^
Mwdw.

"Greed" (film).

Benny Leonard,

I

i.

sicals auspices.

LYtt

Aldine.

State.

livoli Girls
MIImI*

Dusolina Qiannlni makes her sec-

ond appearance here Feb. 4 at the
Temple theatre under Morning Mu-

WHITE CARGO

(film).

Blackstone.

99ml9l

'

VAraKiBiiap S£"^jiY-JSra

p resiPM

(film).

i\

Rosa- Ponselle will appear under
Commission auspices at the
Mlzpah here Feb. 3.

MARY EATON

* SaU »:m «

Nixon.

KIITH't PALACE,

Wins

BAML CAKBOtX

vM..

B. F.

its

Recital

"KID BOOTS"

Ing, found Immediate favor.
Their
bit of business about "the wise

If

ANNOUNCEMENT

ioaapk

B. F. Keith's Is celebrating
fifth annlveracury this week.

ZIEGFELD PRODUCTION
EDDIE CANTOR

the silence that had
greeted the turn previously.
The
entire first part of the Interlude
needs reframlng. It played dreadfully slow.

wttli

feb. 8

"Greenwich Village Follies," will be
the featured soloist at the Syracuse
auto show next week in the Jefferson atceet state armory.

selwywTtheatre

overcome

Pcrmariy
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ROSE"

proved to the natives last week

RHINESTONES
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spare.
Well,
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Min-

strels.
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M. Chrlaa Oaenser
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new york,

Saxton and Farrell were esteemed tures.
for their pretty drop and genial
profit.
Strand. First half, "Sandra"; last
National—"VanltlM."
comedy, getting laugh upon laugh half, "Bntlcement"
Nell O'Connell was the only "flop."
Mi**—"The Rat."
and landing solidly, earning second
Robbins- Eckel. First half, "Frivdidoes
curtesying
and
singing
Her
Know."
to
•alaaeo—"Stao Wanted
honors. Harry Jolson was the ahow olous Sal"; last half. "So This Is
efwith
such
upon
frowned
were
R. F. Keith'*—Vaudeville,
stopper, leaving atop a veritable Marriage."
fect that disinterested spectators
aria—VaudoTlUe.
Jolson la
crescendo
applause.
of
Empire. "Dante's Inferno."
of
symfeel
a
bit
but
could not help
•tranrf—VaudevUle.
along. Louise Bowers and
Crescent. "Open AU Night"
Mu- pathy for the girL She tried her stepping
flUiyaly "Town Scandals'*;
revue gave the show a colorful tag.
~
Regent. "Three Women."
very best.
"Wblc Bans Bablea.'
The dancers with the revue, espeSavoy. '"The Hurricane Kid."
Diamond and Brennan were going cially the two boya, cemented the
Rivoli. "The Laat of the Duanes."
Carroll pollad his usual pub> great guns until about midway, score unequivocally.
alt)r atant by aaeniinir a bevy of when the act sagged.
The traffic
Send on a few more like this one,
BSdna Charles, iormer prima donna
leaal Moab doraa" for "Vanities." matter at the stau-t hit solidly, but June. Tou can't make us mad!
B» vaa la town an laat week re- the clowning at the finish was not
fcearaliig his new one. "The Rat"
strong enough to follow what had
The Crescent fell dowtf tn its
gone before.
vaudeville lay-out last week (or the
Nance O'Neill transcended all else first time In a couple of months. As
in point of artistry and her players, a consequence biz was below norreal actors, proved one of the treats maL
''r
There was nothing apparent
l|y 0. M. SAXUEL

By HARDIE MEAKIN
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Special Broadway Company of *WHITE COLLARS'*
OPENING Washington, feb. 2
opening

WASHINGTON,

ff

Second Year, Egan's Theatre, Lot Angeles

Eighth Week, Egan's Capitol Theatre, San Francisco
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LONGACRE ENGINEERING
AND

IB

i

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

n
IB
m
m
V

THEATRE CONSTRUCTION

SPECIALIZING IN

and

ASSIST IN FINANCING

NEW

Us

CHICAGO OFFICE

YORK- OFFICE

345 Madison Avenue

127 N. Dearborn Street

ROBERT BECK,

President
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BUFFALO
By SIDNEY

BURTON
We All?"

Majestic. "Aren't
Kervous Wreck'' next.

house and to equal any .sum raised
by the business men of the town
for the project.

'The

Leon Blanc (Ylddlfh), playing
"The Drunkard'" at the Majestic
Sunday night, supported by the To-

Shubert-Teck. "Moonlight."
Hipp. "Captain Blood" (tllni).-<
Loew's. "Border Legion" (tilm).
LafayeUe. 'He Who Gets Slapped" (film).
Gayety.
"FolUes of the Day*
(Columbia).
Garden. "Round the Town" (Mu-

ronto Standard Theatre Co., grossed
$1,600, -representing capacity at the
$2 scale.
will present
of "Pinafore" for their
production of the season at the
in February, direction of
Charles Iloban.

The Buffalo Players

a

revival

fifth

tual).

Playhouse

Tonawanda interests and the
Schine Amusement Co. plan the
erection of a picture and vaudeville
theatre in Tonowanda. It is reported
that Schine agreed to operate the

berg, once famous Buffalo jeweler
and for years the arresting nemesis
of gem-purchasing actors.

By

Eight Victor Artists starting festivities

BUD BURMESTER

Jan.

23.

Incidentally, Whltem.an will play
"Lasses" White's minstrels and for a semi-private dinner dance in
Niagara
the Rice Hotel following his perFalls, has been purchased by Allan Vladimir De Pachman, pianist, en- formance Friday night.
S. Moritz, former manager Buffalo
tertained capacity audiences last
P^iramount ofTlces, and as the week
Vaudeville at the Majestic this
in Cathedral hall.
Cameo will become a first-run
Milton Goss is presenting Shu- week is a little off. "Judge Lynch,
house.
The Lumberg has always
amateur sketch enacted by a group
furnished, the bone of contention berts" "Passing Show" at Cathedral
of amateurs from the Dallas Little
between the Hayman and Bellevue hall this Monday. Paul
Whiteman Theatre, is headlined.
theatres and regarded by picture
men as the ace-ln-the-hole in the (himself) and orchestra will be the
"The Fool" opens Sunday night
Falls theatre situation. Moritz has attraction Thursday and Friday at
at the Palace (stock). The advance
incorporated under the title of the the same auditorium, with the
sale Is far above average.
Ai'nior Amusement Corporation.

The

Lumberg

Al Boasberg, at Loew's with his
"The Ukrainian Kntertainers,"
a son of Herman ("Tidy") Boas-

act,
is

HOUSTON, TEX.

theatre,

DETROIT
—
—

By JACOB SMITH

HERE'S YOUR BOOK
'RIGHT OFF THE CHESr
NELUE REVELL
By

With a Preface by IKVIH COBB
GEOnoE H UORAN. New York

PublliheU by

PRICE $2^0
AI.I. SHOW FEOFLE— ALT> OTER
She lay belpless In her tMd and wrote It.
A book of tenderness and lauehtrr, with n drawing oo the frontispiece
of Nellie by Jamea Montgomery Flagg, while among the contributing
illustrators are Rube Goldberg, Urace O. Drayton. J. W. If cQurk, W. B.
Hill. Clare Brlgga, Tony Sarg, Herschneld, ,T. A. (Tad) Dorgan, Thornton Ftabcr, Will B. Johnstone, Uartln Branner and Bd Hughes.

ITS WJUTTEN FOR THE BHOW PEOFLK,
Til* tbrllUnK story ot Nellie Revell.

Huntoroua, Uamful, Ornamental, Educational
On

Sale at Harlowc

KEIXIE BETEI.L,
Pleas* send me
11.(0

a copy (postage

*

LnUier, B'way at 46th

St..

N. ¥.

which

I

enclose

Check or U.

"Battling Buttler."
New Detroit "The

—

Rivals,"

—

Bound"

—
—

(stock).

Majestic "Spring Cleaning.'" Next,
"Strange Bedfellows."
Gayety "Talk of the Town."

Photoplays- -"He Who Gets
Slapped" (held over), Adams; "The
Golden Bed," Madison; "A Thief In
Paradise," Capitol; "Broken Laws,""
Broadway-Strand; "Troubles of a
Bride," Washington; "The Redeeming Sin," ColoniaL

Butterfleld and wife leave
Friday for New York, where they
sail for a Mediterranean cruise Feb.
S.

6.

Maltz theatre, Alpena, Mich.,
$145,000.
loss,
last week;
Fitzpa trick & McElroy, owners, have
already let contracts for a new and

la Contrib«*«d>

and the TILLER

SCHOOLS OF ENGLAND
y

Their Work, January
Girls,

I,

12 Dancing Lollipops, '*The Lollipop," H.
16,

Our Palace
10 'Alio

.

W.

Savage

Revue, "Folies Bergere" Paris

Girls 8, Victoria

Palace Theatre, London

"Bruce Bairnsjather &" Tour

Girls,

-

bigger theatre.

8 Kiki

Girls,

Kings Theatre, Hammersmith

12 London Palace Girls, Theatre Royal, Leeds
Specialty Dancers, "Uttle Nellie Kelly,"

AILEEN STANLEY
LONDON, ENGLAND

16 Empire Palace Girls, Wintergarten, Berlin
Girls,

Rehearsing 8

Madame

Rasimi,

Pony Palace

Havana

Girls

12 Merry Mites (juvenile)

The New York School opened Jan.

Address PICCADILLY

SAILING JAN.

31, S. S.

HOTEL

"CEDRIC"

Tour

16 Tiller Girls, "Crosse Schauspielhaus," Berlin

16 Tiller

-%

"Stepping Stones" C. B. Dillingham

16 Tiller Grls, "f924 Folliesr Flo Ziegfeld

Les Folies

-•

192S

Les 8 Ponnets, Revue, "Folies Bergere," Paris

New

burned
AdT«rUs«DMBt

The Tiller Schools
of America, Inc.

16 Sunshine
John H. Kunsky has gone to Floriday for six weeks.

6. for t

name:

ADDRE.Sa
(This

ad-

vance sale very big. Next, "Little
Miss Bluebeard" (Irene Bordoni).
"Outward
Bonatelle
Playhouse

W.

Hatcl SMnersct. West 47th St.. New Tork City
cop
of "Right Off the Chest" at
ISc). for

Garrick "The Goose Hangs High.
Shubert- Detroit
Return
of
"Greenwich Village Follies." Next,

226 West 72d

Street,

New York

Phone Endicott 8215-16
MARY READ, Secretary

15,

1925

City
<„.

VARIETY
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NEW YORK, THIS WEEK

KEITH'S PALACE,
FRED

B. F.

28, 1925

(Jan. 26)

LORA

BERRENS
Booked

Wednesday, January

FOSTER

AND

for a tour of the entire Keith-Albee Circuit

by

HARRY WE BER

SECURE THEIR AMAZINQ EFFECTS THROUGH THE

AMPICO

RE-ENACTING

THIS WONDERFUL INSTRUMENT

X

FEATURED ALSO

IS

IN

THE

PIANO

•

GREENWTCH VILLAGE FOLUES
and other thtatricar attraetions, and graces tha homaa of a graat number of CELEBRIT IE8 OF THE
Available in the CHICKERING, KNABE and MASON * HAMLIN PIANOS

THE AMPICO CORPORATION
LETTERS

h

Whea HMdlna for MaO U
AmiKTT. addrMS Umtt CIrrk.
rOBTCAKDS, ADVKRTI8INO or
CIBCUUAB UCTTERB WILX NOT
BB ADTKKTISED
URTBKB ADVBBTI8KD tM

OMB

ISSUE

ONLY

Rind Joan
Robblns Marie
Robins A
Rollins Robert

Ilaclcett

Hall Ruth

Ba^ba Fred
B«rr Twins
Bcardsley Harry
BoUer Harry
Brofme Melville

Cameron

Halsey Seth
Harbach Otto
Healy Tommy
Hendrie O Miss

D

Herman Maude

O

Dorce Mme
Ddo BelU

McVay Audrey

U

Folaom Bobby
Ffanklyn Oao

Marlcey Bob

Oedney

Ormonde Harry

Oeorse Jack
Oildia J J
OhirBn John
Ooery Loaise
OrlU DaUy

A

Bell

A Mrs
Fowler ft Mack
Fa Jer Joe

Bento Bros
BonnI & Berrl

Frledell Louis
Ftelda Billie

Barrlscale Bessie

Frawley

Brooks Jack

Foster Miles

Betty
Bernet & Downs
Button Lina

Foley

PIstorlns

Oeo

Rambeau ZelU
Ramsey Rita

U

L

Callahan Helen
Cadlaan Keith
Carlton Ethel
Coveny Flerenc^
Courtney Pegyy
Carter Chaa
Clark Jesale

* West

CIrlllIno

Collins

Qruldle Mrs E P
aidwitx Jk Meyera

Wm

Conway
CoUlna

Mendosa Len
Marrone Mis*
Met! Wilbur

Musical productions at the AmeriThe new Lyric theatre. Spur,
can will continue after the conclusion
Mr-Mrs of "Lollipop" this week. For week Texas, will open soon, seating about
Feb. 1 Manager Beisman has "The 600.
Ramlsles Canaries
Bothkolsky Robert Chocolate Dandies," with "The Music
Fire damaged the Royal theatre,
Rusa Qualntance
Box Revue" to follow.
Richards Dotty
Nowata, Okla., to extent |500 damRalph NIcholls is staging a Jazz ages.
Sheppard Buddr
this
Central
revue
at
the
Grand
Stanler Frank
Revues of this nature are
week.
W. A. Harrison is buiding a new
Stanton Will
regular semi-annual affairs at the theatre at Wharton, Tex.
Spayd 81s
Sweeney A Neuton Grand Central, and it is doubtful
Shirley A Sherwood whether the public will fall for a $3
W. B. Bradshaw and W. O. Hand
Sargent Dot
show at regular prices again.
opened their new theatre, Marked
Tree. Ark., Jan. 10. It seats 250.
Thompson Irene

M

Valll

OKLAHOMA

Arthur

H

D Mrs
Harden Adeline
Howard Mar
Hurl

J

DuCalton Oreat

Hearne LlUlaa
Hallo Eunice

Dunn Mrs Jos

Hartlngs

Ed

ARMY BLANKETS ^gS;,*?^

his

new

theatre at Davenport, Okla.

Vardon Frank
Welsberg Vera
Waddell F A M
Warden Harry
Wllks Isabella
WUson Oeo P
White Joe Mr-Mrs
Walte Lotta
Wilkes Isabella

b. E. Taft has purchased the LibCarter, Okla., from Dudley

J. P. Cooper has purchased
Liberty, Bogota, Tex.

the

Charles Petit has opened the
Gem theatre. Hominy, Okla.

new

erty.

Tucker.
L.

Loos Acre Cold Cream

M. Campbell has closed the

Alharabra, Tulsa, Okla.

Best for
Roundtree has leased the

J.

long been the favorite wi^h arttata ot
stage, screen and ring. As a foundation for makeup it is nnezcelled, since

William Spearman, Edmond; Fred
Ponca City, and Fred Jack-

By HOST EIBEMAN

Plckrel,

when it opens next month under manager
new management. Max Weineman

U protects the skin without clogging
the pores
and is removed In'
twinkling, leaving the akin cleaa.
(reah and cool.
tjoag Acre Cold Cream coata only
SOe In half-opnnd tins and ll.l* In
poand tins. At all drag or thaatrical
toilet counters—or direct by adding
lOe for postage. LONG ACBB COUD
CO., S14 East ItSth 8tre««,

—

here for Associated Exhib-

and George F. Wcllland are owners
with P. Mortimer Liewls managing.

t^

IngersoII,
actor,
stricken on the street last week
with paralysis. He was found unconscious and rushed to Atlantic
City Hospital for observation.

Work

of repairing the Steel Pier

last week with Improvements costing llftO.OOO. A new theatre and concert hall will be added.

Makeup

Because of its purity, and ita remarkable softening, cleanalivg, healing
qualities. Long Acre Cold Cream has

Empress, West Tulsa, Okla.

The Palace (Strand) Is closed for son, Pawhuska, are the new members
several weeks for alterations.
of the arbitration Iward of the Oklahoma Exhibitors' Aasociation.
The old Criterion on the Boardwalk will be christened the Strand
"Dutch" Olsmith, former brancb

William

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

CITY

Don Combs has opened

Mme

Verobele

ATLANTIC CITY

/

—

Following two darke weeks, the
Buck Wakefield, Enid, Okla., now
Shubert -Jefferson reopened Sunday manager American
theatre at Enid,
with "Chariot's Revue of 1924." "The has been succeeded at
the Criterion
Passing Show" plays there Feb. 1.
by C. E. Sasse^n, Galveston.

M.

/

Alice

—

Thornton Sla

Murdock Jap, Miss
Morrow M B
Morgan Jas
Mack Frank
McNeece Nellie
Moore A Fields
McOuire J B
McBale, R J

Holt Dorothea

B

—

Miller S

Quiibert Gene

J

Chamberlain

F A

Emma

Oaudolfo Thomas

Crystal & Anderaon
Cude Ernest

Thm Guardian o# o Good
Complexion

Alice

B Goodwin Walter
Norton Barney
Olover Joe
Norman Karyl
Qegart Bdw
Newman W A L
Oruett J Mr * Mr*

John

Weat
End Lyric— "The Dark itors, has Joined Metro-Goldwynfllm, and Bugene Dennis.
Mayer forces.
Capitol— "The Dark Swan," fllm.
Kinga "Smouldering Fires," fllm.
J.
D. Patterson and associates
Rivoli "Smouldering Fires," fllm. have purchased the Wewoka theatre.
Delmonte "Cheap Kisses," fllm.
Wewoka, Okla., from F. J. Roberts.

Ryan Nora

Marley Geo
Moore Snltz
McClaIn Geo

Fox * Allen
Fowler Dolly
Fagan Barney

Miss

Bradley Oeo

The

Girl,

Randall

A Worth
LaRathe Bob

Friacoe BIgnor

Qolnlln Leafy

Nat

Pearce

Lozler

Byron Bros

MarUa T

Billy

Phillips

Mrs

Pymm F A P

Lawrence S Mr-Mrs

R

Ellsworth Grace
Elllotte-Johnaon

Bertele t<eo

Folette

LIppard M Mlaa
Leon T A A
Lee Margie

Edwards David
Early J Q

Blair Dixie,

Mcintosh Thoa

Jas,

Pierce Eleanor

LaPino Jack

LaMont

Berry Irene
Bennett Richard

Kenyon ttilUan
Kins Thoa

MaeOowan Mar

Penman
Poater

King Zelma
Kennedy James
Kane Leonard

Dexter Juantta
Duvall Vida

Barrymore Mabel

K H

City

Mrs Swan,"

L

Perry Harry
Perry Del, Misa

F

Jacobsen Adolph
Judson Chaa
Jacobson A

De Erbs C Miaa
Edwards

Buttertty Kiddies

Famum Frank
Mme

Olamlth Mary

Laurie Lumaa
LaFoIletta Geo
Lyman Viola

Duncan Jack

R

WH

Newman

Lyda A Revede

CHICAGO
Anderson Lucille

Kelly Frank
Kelao Flo

Lie Marxaret
Lene Oertrude

Oroailey

Young Peggy

Traverse Madeline

Achilles Avis
Arllss Alma

Becler

North Joe

Stuart

Peyser

Andrew John

BUla Thomaa
Emeraon

rin

W W
W

,

Mase

Sutpben Albert

Hlrder Fred

Jonas Lou

A

Otte >Irs

John

Wilkes Rath
Wilaon Marie
Wilson Viola
Wilson
Co
Wylie Raymond
Wright
B

Simpson Oeo
Stephens Harry

Jamea Harlia
Janaleyi 2
Jarvts Rita

Clymer Ferd
Cutbbert Rupert

*

Whitfleld

Armstrong MrAMrs

ClM-k Nellie

Ellla

Dougl.is

Stevens Mllle

Margie

IrersoB Frltsla

Hall

Scranton A
Seabury Ralph

Rtlch

An4erson John
Arnold Lu«ll»

A

Sampson

Hess Irving

Wallace Mabel
Warrick Frank
Whistle Put

New York

Avenue

437 Fifth

f no Ch

STAGE AND SCREEN

OKBAM

New York

City.

WANTED
PICTURE STAR

started

Parcel

IS*

Psat

Easli

Holds the Centrm of the
Stage

New

QIAKTERMAHTEB-H Miri'LY
0*»t

Oxford Theatre

Corner of Oxford Street and Tottenham Court Road,

LONDON, ENG.
AVAILABLE FROM MARCH 30
Average nightly receipts af all Charles B. C4M>hraB's prodaetlans at this
theatre (not inrlndlDg "Ut«le NeUle KeUy")
ti',t
Average nightly receipts o( "Uttle KeUle Kelly," which wma plared t«
reduced pricea
tg7
"Uttle Nellie Kelly" was wlthd^wn owing to a aablettiag arranged same
time prevloasly to reoeipts for its last week of
2,S77

THIS THEATRE HAS PLAYED FOR LONG PERIODS

TO UPWARDS OF

—Theae

(Note.
ment tax

and

£4,000

PER

Salvatore Santaella, Spanish pianand conductor, has been engaged
to direct the Strand theatre orchestra, succeeding Henri Damski.

HANDSOMEST THEATRE

IN

LONDON

accessible theatre In London.
Tube stations at thv door; i.raclica'.Iy
every bus route passes the door

"DOOR" TAKINGS BETTER EVEN THAN THE LONDON
PAVILION OWING TO CONSTANT PASSING TRAFFIC

Apply

E. S.

REEVE,

Secretary,

O&P

49 Old Bond Street, London,

to the

Orpheum

there.

The policy at the Palace Hip
changed with the departure of the
Russell company and the coming of
Roy Clair's musical comedy company.
The house will run continuous from 1 to 11 p. m., with

245

W.

47th

St.,

N. Y, C.

Theatre at Auction
At 2
'ises,

M. Thursday, January 29th, on the premNo. 840 Main Street, Bridgeport, Connecticut

o'clock P.

vaudeville bills being given in conJunction with the tab shows.

opposite the Park Theatre.

Carl Stern has succeeded Seth
Perkins as branch manager for the

Fiieproof, solid concrete buikiing 1,000 seats.
Thoroughly equipped, including Moving Picture Machines,
silver screens. Staged equipped with scenery and dress-

Goldwyn- Metro

film

exchange

here.

LOUIS

ST.

—

ing rooms.

By J. LOUIS RUEBEL
American— "Lollipop."

Terms

Shubert-Jefferaon— "Charlofs Re-

Empress — "Honors
Are
(Woodward stock).
Orpheum — Vaudeville.

of sale to be

Open

announced

fon» inspection 11

at time o£ sale.

A. M.-2 P. M. Jan. 29th

Kven"
Address inquiries to

Rialto— Vaudeville.

Grand— Vaudeville.

—."A

Loew's State

Cafe

In

Cairo,"

WM. HOWARD WAKELEE,

Auctioneer

film.

Productions, Ltd.

W, England

Missouri— "Little Miss Bluebeard,"
and "Chicago Follies."
Grand Central "Inez from Holly-

film,

wood." film.
....ii^j,..'

Hull.

Communicate RiLEY BROS.

Deer Lodge, Mont., has Just been
added to the Ackerman- Harris
vaudeville circuit, the shows going

vue."

The most

Henry

hafl or

DAVE TREPP

ist

WEEK

figures are after deducting entertainlibrary discount.)

actor for sensational comGreatest laughing act

Cast all set. Should
be type of Johnny Hines, Jack Mul-
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BeautUul Illustrated Catalof Krre

Young

edy sketch.

in vaudeville.

Onlrr iiuw and save moner
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VARIETY

1925

WOOLLCOTT

ALEX.

The Third Time This Year

(N. T. Sun)
14. 1924
la not only a de-

May
"Mr. White

(Evening WorJd)

of Cantor and something of hie
own. He is cast as a complacent
and dressy hoofer, and It la an
Immensely funny role. Indeed,
It is so separately and distinctly funny that one cannot help
wondering whether he found U

".

>::?;'

and

"Eva PUck

KEITH'S

B. F.

his trick shoes."

May

14,

a

lie

EVA

long before

She has

find!

we hear

It

won't

great big

things about Miss Puck."

THEATRE, NEW YORK
(N. Y. Evening PoatJ

is

great dramatic ability.

PALACE

play when he arrived or
brought it with him. along with
in the

his smile

BIDE DUDLEY

AT

lirious dancer but a comedian
with a good deal of the esfience

:4f^':

..a.

QUINN MARTIN

SAM

(N. Y. World)
May 14. 1924

1924

"There is a vaudeville actor,
Sam White, acting the part of
a vaudeville actor In this play,
and here is one of the most as-

"Shining brightly in the conEva Puck,

Btellation of Fields are

who begrabbing while the
In
grabbing's good, and Sammy
White, as a breezy va)ideville
performer."

as the worldly wise kid

PUCK

lieves

WHITE

AND

tonishingly amusing pieces of
foolishness on any stage
He smacks of the Palace and the Royal and the sticks.
He is fly and hammy and everything that it Is possible to b« in
the world of the two, three and
four-a-day.
He is a perfect

damn

in town.

"

scream

Read What a Few

When

Said About C/<
''Melody Man**

Critica

Playing in the

ASHTON STEVENS
(Chicago Herald and Eavvniner)
April 21. 1924
"Smn Willie, of llie muHlc shows, and Renee Noel are perfect as a
team and I stop to think before writing the word perfect."

cheap vaudeville

—

VARIETY,

MAY

14

"The first act is laid in Tyler's song factory. Such wheezes as 'You Stole My Soul
in a Flat' are worked in. White, as Bert Hackett. cuta up smartly, and Eva Puck, as the
professional manager, in effective.
"The casting is adequate, with Puck and White on a par with the star."
Abel.

ZIT
May

16,

,

1984

White, however, stands out in the cast aa a small lime vaudevillian. Sammy
is a great comedian and tlie day is not far off when his name will be as famous as that
of the star."
Paul Svcelnhart.

"Sammy

Many thanks to Mr, E, F, Albee for selecting us to appecar
in

Production Management of

MAX HART

.V

'-,

...

/•

in the Inauguriil Bill of the

new Albee Theatre

Brooklyn
,

Vaudevffle Direction of

„

.

ROSE & CURTIS
.

when he apprehend r a pickpocket high lightl' of the picture.
Jim with the average State right picBOUBCHIEB JOmS LABOB _^
who has copped her poke.
Wylie is drowned, clearing the way tinre of this kind. It has some corkLondon, J^n. 17.
ing riding scenes in it, both in the
Tom's mother meets Beth when for the usual finish.
(Continued from page 48)
Arthur
Bourchier and bla wife,
rodeo
and
in
couple
a
of
chases.
she flnds Beth's lost child and takes
The picture la a good program
wealthy uncle. Commodore John her home. The old lady is tired of addition for the intermediate houses. There is a love story fairly well Kyrle Bellew, have gone over to thtf *
Gordon (J. Farrell MacDonald) and idleness and, when Beth mistakes Wanda Hawley la beautiful and con- handled, and, while Canutt la at Labor movement and have placed
He

FILM REVIEWS

'

refuses to live at his house.
opposes her opening a decorating
ahop.
Beth meets Tom Ben ham
'a <'a<|

» la
i

i

i

H

i

»

i|

|

i

*

i

a >Hi»^'aj* H» H
i

r
1 McaarAkATS.
MILLER 6 SONS

her for a woman she has been 'exemployment
pecting
from
an
agency, she allows the deception to
stand and takes the Job.
Gordon calls to protest against
Ma's financial aid to his niece but
Is routed by the old lady. Gordon
denounces Tom when the latter tries
to insure him and Tom announces
hia intention of marrying Beth.
Gordon sets out to upset Beth's
business and stop the marriage.
Wylie turns up and attempts to
blackmail Gordon, but failing, kidnaps Beth. There Is a nautical
"chase" with the battle one of the

•,

1.

The WorH'a largest manu-^
£a^rer ol theatrical footwear.

Wc fit entire companies,
}aiiiyiduti.^orier9tj

XtW TOIK
|564 Broadway'

THEATRE MANAGERS

also

^ ^ W

iJ

CHICAGO
State Street

By

WANTED

ona of New BnKland'a largeat drCQlta of Motion Picturea and Vaudeville
Theatres.
Only thorouchly experienced,
pro^resslTe men with executive ability
need apply. Bxceptlonal a)>portunttr.

AddreM Box 333
TarlelT,

vincing and Pat O'Malley, barring
the momenta he waa unsuccessfully
attempting a T. Roy Barnes, got
Wallace Beery had a small
and profitless role, Harris Gordon
copping the heavy honors aa the
scapegoat huaband. The rest of the
Con.
cast averaged atrongly.

over.

RIDIN'

MAD

>iB Wllwm.>An«w frad— tloa, •tarriag
Taklma caantl, world's aliaaaploi) oowtoy.
and dlractloa ky laeqaaa laekri.
Banalac time,
Bitnalaa.
Btery

M

Taklaaa Oaiiatt
......Liomlao Baaon
Halan Raaaan

atava CarlaoB
MarloD Pvtaaas
Ksth Oarlaoa

present a far better horseman than
he is an actor, he certainly will improve in the latter.
He haa personality

and

a

westerner,
not a stage western, and looks It.
tn
the dally change
houses,
where they like westerns, they will
like this, one for it is Juat like all
of the rest a« to story and the
general handling in direction. There
la a rather labored attempt to get
over aome comedy through the
medium of a younger sister of the
hero, but that Is ao palpably forced
la

real

(Continued on page gl)

ill

health.

BEAUMONT STUDIOS

Baeond of aartaa of Btata right
Wasterna atanin* TaklmA Canutt,
world'a champion eowboy. who haa WB ARK COK8TANTI.V TVBNI.Nti OUT IIIOH-CLAM HBTTINOg
FOB MOHT
won Innumtrabla rodao eontaata In OP THB I,JCADINO THBATBB8, Af;TH AND 8TAB8. THIS WKBK
WB
Tarloua parta of the eountry, and PRODUCE THB ARTISTIC HRTTINOH FOB NBD WATBtTBN'S JAZZ RKTVR,
AND NEXT WBRK IT WII.I.. BB AN KI.ABOBATB HmTfSa FOR THB
who for aoToral yoara waa tha HABNGKR
AMrflEMRNT
COMPANT'N
OBI^BAN'g THIBATBV.
IN
champion of record for brono rid- BBTWKRN rOMB THB MANY HBTTINGR NBW
PRODCCB FOR THJE BBTTER
WB
ing and other OTente of • like na- CI.AS8 OP ACTH. THBRB'H A RBAAON— FIND OCT WHA« IT 18.
ture.

a a weatem

Maw York

'HERE

the Strand In the hands of the Independent Labor party for Sunday
night shows. 'Sourchler la the only
actor- manager left who actually
manages the house In which be
plays, and la a great fighter foi
the actors' rights.
Mrs. Bourchier was aald to be
putting up for Parliament at one
of the recent elections, but the cartdldature failed to materialize. She
h' 3 only recently returned to activo
stage work following a period of

it

la

abont on a par Chickerlnr^OSZS-lOn*

225

WEST 46th

ST.,

NEW YORK ». V.*i.

WE ARE AGAIN, DOCTORr

SAMMY

LILLIAN

HOWARD *»> NORWOOD
in

Have

"ESTHER FROM PITTSBURGH''

contracted with Billy K. Wells to write our

new

act for nex*^ season

WE KNOW YOU ALL WISH US LUCK
This

Week

(Jan. 26), First Half We're

Working

ALF.

T.

WILTON,

Last Half, Proctor's 58th Street,
Representative

,
.

New York

Club

,

>
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ORIENT^
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NOW
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an act to tpot

mnywhere on any

m mri
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comody^

Gayety,

Marion, Dave 2 Elmpire, Toledo;
Lyceum, Columbus.

St. IjOuIs.

—

lyn.

U O.;

Monkay Shines— 2
-

imo

9
9

Miaa Tabaaeo— 2 HurtUr & Seamoo's, New York; 9 Ehnpire, Brook-

t-

mAptAho9,

—

Go— 2 Olympic, Clncbmati;

Let's

naxt to doting.

wkk

—

(Contlnuer from paae IS)
9 Hurtis & 8eamon'8. New Tork.
Casino,
Folliov— 2
Hollywood
Philadelphia; 9 Palace. Baltimore.

to mM9t any aUuation,

tm

Up—

Snap It
2 Garden, Buffalo; given.
"The Intelligentsia," with
9 Corinthian, Rochester.
Corthell and Walter Wilson as the
Speed Girls 2 Empress, Milwau- street cleaner and ice man, respectkee; 9 National, Chicago.
ively, and Billy Boyd and William
Speedy Steppers 2 Mutual -Km David as high-hat gents. Corthell
prMs. Kansas City; 9 OarricU, U€» and Boyd, In their lowly sta41on.
Moines.
were discussing opera, art and whatStep Alono—a Gaiety, Wilkes not, while the dressed-up gents were
Barre; 9 Allentown; 10 Sunbur.v': arguing pretty ahallow-headed stuff.
11 WUliamsport; 12 Lancaster: 13- The contrast was made' ludicrous
14 Reading. Pa.
through brilliant dlatog. A hit.
Step Lively Girls— 2 L O; 9 Pio?-

BURLESQUE ROUTES

of uiiUty player

•*

'

'

^

onnve,

pect.

miih appearance
§9 pHeaee at matineee

Jacic

York.

9 Casino,

Boston.

Nifties of 1924—2 Star & Garter.
Chicago: 9 Gayety. Detroit.
Peek a Boo— 2 Gayety, Omaha: 9
L. O.
Orpheum.
Breakers— 2
Record
Paterson; 9 Empire, Newark.
Red Pepper Revue 2 Miner's
Stamford;
10
Bronx. New York; 9
(Continued from page 2S)
Holyoke; 11-14 Springfleld. Mass.
Runnin' Wild 2 New London; X part, plays the husband; he just
walks the part and talks the lines.
Mlddletown; 4 Merlden; S-7 Lyric,
Miss Alexander is immautre. and
Bridgeport, Conn.
she gives
monotoned performance
Seven -Eleven— 2 Olympic. Chi- that grew a
rather draggy. Ferdinand
cago; 9 Star and Garter. Chicago.
Gottachalk does the usual suave
Silk Stockina Revue— 2-4 Avon.
In hia usual suave manWatertown; 6-7 Colonial. Utica; 9 politician
ner, nothing new or notable.
L. O.
Wanda Lyoa. that creamy and
Steppe, Harry 2 Lyceum. Columgifted dtmedienne. accepts a twobus; 9 Lyric, Dayton.
bit
suyemumerary role and carries
Step On It— 2 Casino, Brooklyn;
little she is cast to do with dash
the
9 Casino, Philadelphia.
Step This Wsy— 2 Casino, Bos- and.oharm and personality. Barbara
Bennett, younger daughter of the
ton; 9 Grand. Worcester.
Stop and Go 2 Gayety, Montreal; glorified Richard, can-ies on the traditions of the house as far as such
9 L. O.
permits.
Morgan Wallace,
Take a Look 2 Gayety, Boston; a jMirt
as the Socialist, is absurd in char9 Columbia, New York.
acter drawing, but plays to the
Talk of the Town 2 Empire, Tobook, apparently, and must be forronto;
Gayety, Buffalo.

THE STORK

—

—

at

weU

:to act

aa nighte,

ae

\'

''

—

Maeier of Ceremomee

—

—

9

Town Scandals— 2

Benedta,

igiven.

Gayety. Pitts-

9-10 Court.
Steubenvllle: 12-14

burgh;

Wheeling;

11

Grand O.

H..

Canton.

—

Watson, Sliding Billy 2 Columbia. Cleveland: 9 EZmplre. Toledo.
Williams, Mollis 2 Gayety. St.
Louis; » Gayety, Kansas City.
Wine, Wohftan and Song 2 Stamford; X Holyoke; 4-7 Springfield,
MajM.; 9 Empire. Providence.

—

MUTUAL CIRCUn

—
—
Bosuty Paraders— 2 Geneva;

Band Box Revue 2 Olympic, New
York; 9 Star. Brooklyn.
Bashful Babies 2 Howard, Bos-

SCHENCK
dmired

jtmt that type

ton; 9 Lu O.

and found

I El-

—

Up — 2

Cuddle

Palace. MlnneElmpress, St. Paul.
French Frolics 2 National. Chi9,

—

cago; 9 Cadillac, Detroit.
Qigglea— 2 Gayety. Brooklyn;
Trocadero, Philadelphia.

NURPHY

Girls from Folliies 2
Cadillac.
Detroit; 9-11 Park, Erie; 12-14 International, Niagara Falls.
Hallo Jake Girls 2 Empress, Cincinnati; 9 Gayety, Louisville.
Hurry Up 2 Academy, Pitts-

—

—

Love Makers
2 Prospect, New
9 Hudaon. Union Hill.
Maids from Merryland 2 Garrlck.
Louis: 9 Mutual -Empress, Kan-

York:

who

Tom

unusual

MacLarnle

unctuous

old

Arthur Behrens. Donald McMillan
and Thelma Page, followed. They
called it "Tinsel" here, but Miss
Reed was the effective works. Then
came the Blanche Bates speech,
thanking the customers, and next the
first -half finale.

in full stage and
doing a long act, but getting laughs
and applause all the way.
Frances White was programed but
didn't show. The other act. Brendel
and Burt, also absent, are peculiarly
on the same bill at the Palace with
Miss White, and it may have been
hat the uncertainty of time arranore-

menta held up their participations.
Oliver Jones handled moat of the
aside from that done by Daniel

affair,

Frohman

before

leaving

for

Ber-

muda, but a look through the program shows somebody's hand in getting a flock of

Famous- Players ad-

vertising.

The program this year was large
and the advertisements representa-

producing firms,
This finale was in full stage, and tive of many big
there were other big firms abheld 11 pianos, with composers be- while
But about every angle possible
each.
Those present were sent.
corral advertising, and
George Gershlftin, forced to dd three was used to
showed. Aside from that,
of his numbers;
Harry Archer, the results
show Itself was good,
hind

however, the
Percy Weinrich, Ted Barron. Fred
and at double the price would have
Coots. Charles Rosoff. Irving BIbo.
Biak.
treat.
Hugo Frey, Cliff Friend and Ray been an amusement
Henderson.
Each played some of
his own stuff to a pretty good plug,
but it was sweet stuff. The Actors'
Fund song. "Dear Yesterdays,"
written by Channing Pollock and
will for the present be located at
Ted Barron, was sung by Mme. D'AlHotel Granada, Sutter and Hyde
vares, a prima from the~opera. She
Streets, San Francisco, Cal. Adsang it lustily and the orchestra
dreea him there for vaudeville
plugged It, together with the piano
Among recent clients
material.
boys.
are Four Mortons, Sophie TuokBetween acts many Broadway
er, Jimmy Lyons. Barr and La
stars sold programs at 26 cents and
Ward, Beeman and
Sam
Marr,
up a copy, sheet music of the song
Grace and Qeorge Quhl.
and floclcs of candy. This and (he
ticket sale at |6 top grossed $26,000
for the Fund. Of this, 116.000 was
gathered
from advertising and

JAMES MADISON

family butler.
"The Stork" does not startle except tor a few aippy moments in
aot one^ and the next two acts are
mostly blather and thin, flat farce,
except for an acrtfully suggestive offstage bit In act two. The prepremiere impression may carry the
and
attraction along for a while, and it candy sales, lind 19.000 from ti'^keta.
Isn't a displeasing or offensive ofAfter intermission S. Jay KanfWORLD'S FASTEST
ferlna, ao It will take Its shard of man took up the announcing task
OFF THE FLOOB DAHCER8
patronag* for several weeks. But It and presented some of the sketches
will not be an outstanding l>ox office dons
Itaaas—nrat Harry Daafertll
At the Greenroom Club *teidltSS-t4.tS Keith, Orphaan.
hit and win hardly survive the nites." The small stage of ths clah—
W. T. M. iL.
Lenten sac.
Laki.
about big enough for thra* men
was used In the center of a jrrand WeA ja«. tS-Jnaval TMa^««
staircase set, and the burlesque skit W—fc Fofc. t—Otpli—I.
Actors'
Benefit
by Kaufman on getting a Job wUh
This, the 43d benefit of the great- Belasco started off. and was riotously
est charity of the theatre, drew a received by a theatre-wise crowd.
packed hous* to the Jolson Friday Lias Alberlnl, Lloyd Neal. George
301 West 45th St., New Tork
afternoon that stayed from the be- Burton, .A. J. Herbert and Walter
ginning, at 2:16, to its ending, at Fenner were the actors. This was
S p. m. And not a squawk through followed by Emil Boreo in his usual
(Formerlr ot Tom Moor* tt Biateri)
the entire time, for everything was routine, and then the F. P. A. skit.
entertainment.
The usual thanks, "Etiquette," which comes under the SpMiallslac la Ttaxtam»n, liagerle anA
etc were entrusted to Blanche head of capsule drama. Kaufman
Profamlonal Discomt Bxtsadvd
Bates. si>eaking for Daniel Frohman. introduced ail these skits and also
Opening, the Roger Wolfe Kahn Leo CarriUo, who followed with most
orchestra went through four selec- of his vaude act.
ORIGINAL
Pauline Lord and Richard Bird
tions to plenty of applause, followed
by Frank Crumit, who provided with did a fine cockney sketch called
a few crooning ukulele songs. Crumit "Embankment." which was nothing
derethan
study
of
two
a short
was spotted where Brendel and Burt more
were listed, but an "Illness" an- licts the type of role Miss Lord does
Th* rlrl wlio changes tier welfht at will
so well. Schiller's "Mary Stuart"
nouncement was made.
Next, In "two" and on a street at least a short scene from it was
Mom' BiTFrs, Jaa. S»-M
scene, one of the Lambs' Gambol •played, with Elsie Ferguson as Mary
Mom' Franklin, Jan. 29-Feb. 1
sketches and a corker, too— was Stuart, Helen Westley as Queen

MANNING

GLASS

The

Shop

Little

J^

—

burgh; 9 Miles-Royal. Akron.
Kandy Kids— 2 Mutual, Washington; 9 York: 10 Cumberland; 11 AItoona; 12 Johnstown; 13 Uniontown.
Kelly, Lew— 2 Gayety. Phlladelielphla; 9 Gayety. Baltimore.
Kuddling Kuties— 2 Empress. SI.
Paul: 9 Empress, Milw.-in! oe
Lsffin' Thru— 2 Trocadero. Philadelphia; 9 Olympic, New York,
London Gayety Girls— 2 Broadway. Indianapolis; 9 Garriclc. St.
Loiiln.

qualified

some minutes, show, working

GERTRUDE RUTLEDGE

9

—

BOB

killed

Fund

mlra; 6-7 Schenectady; 9 Howard.
Boston.
Bobbed Hair Bandits -2 Hudson,
Unioi) Hill; 9 Gayety, Brooklyn.
apoli!s;

therefore.

makes an

—

NOE

Haszard

—

Stepping Out 2 Gayety, Scran- to be followed by Henry Hull, Genevieve Tobin and Paul Harvey in the
ton; 9 Gaiety, Wilkes- Bnrre.
Stolen Sweets- 2 Gayeiy, Balti- RIaino Stern sketcli. "Five Minutes
from the Station," which has done
more; * Mutual, Washington.
Whizz Bang Babies I YoiU; : Hull good vaudeville service. Then
Cumberland; 4 Altouna. 6 Joiins- Eddie Cantor with the George Olsen
town; % Unlontowa; 9 Academy, band. It's no news to say the "Kid
Boots" boy rolled up a ^eat perPittsburah.
sonal success.
The condensed version of "Ashes," by Reginald Goode.
with Florence Reed. Alfred Shirley.

—

ami taggettivo,

New

Elisabeth. Gladys Robinson as the
nurse of Mary, Sidney Blackmcr as
the Earl of Leicester and Pedro ds
E^arl of Shrewsbury.
This was cultural stuff, no doubt,
but it wss also emotional enough in
spots to command full Interest, while
the presence of its fine cast did much
to hold the interest.
The Duncan
Sisters, with the chorus and principals of "Topsy and Eva." closed the

Cordoba as the

—

R esistA<

—

—

—

AMBLER

St.

sas City.

Ml all particular$,

Make

It

Peppy

5-7 International,
Garden. Buffalo.

— 2-4

D

—

and

it,

thereforci

Merry Makers 2 Allentown; S
Sunbury: 4 WUliamsport; 5 Lanca.ster; 6-7 Reading; 9 Gayety, Philadelphia.

Miss

piaying

all of the

LOEW

CIRCUIT,

New

York,

Jr.

—2

!>

Red Hot— 2 Lyric, Newark;
Gaiety, Scranton.
Reeves, Al— 2 Star, Brooklyn;
Newark.

—

Round the Town
2
Rochester: 9 (Scneva;
12-14 Schenectady.
Smiles and
Kisses
Loul-x-llle;
apolis.

9

The Most Sensational Act
in Vaudeville

Garrlck.

Des ^Tolno.s:
Pjilace, Mlnneapoll'Moonlight Maids— 2 Miles-Royal.
Akron: 9 Empire, Cleveland.
Naughty Nifties— 2 Empi-e, Clevc
land; 9 Kmpress. Cincinnati.

L.. ric,

BROS.

Park, Erie;

Niagara Falls;

S

S

,
Corinthian,
10 Klmira

—2

Gayety

Broadway,

Indian-
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1925

28.

51

DAYS

$20,000.00 FOR SIX
JULY

V

^

At the Regina

TO AUGUST

27

and

Agricultural

'

1925

1,

Industrial Elxhibition Association^ Ltd.

A RECORD GUARANTEE FOR A BAND

SOUSA
(Lieut.

AND

BAND

HIS

FAMOUS

Com. John

Philip Sousa, Conductor)

AN AMERICAN INSTITUTION
TOUR— 1925

1892— THIRD OF A CENTURY

'

I

of the world's greatest musical organization

PROVEN SO BY

ITS

PHENOMENAL RECEIPTS

Plays to More People Than

Now

Any

HARRY
T^j the Tlctor, with the result a
shootlns duel takes place and the
bully la klUed.
While the hero Is
a couple of oil well promoters
nearby become acquainted with a
•later, and one of the men pay*
court to the older one, promiainr to
L.iarry her, which with him la all
part of Form S4 in Rulea of Romance. The boy, beaflnr of the true
atate of thlnK«, takea a chance and
comes ici protect hla aiater with the
result he la arrested.
The two oil well promoters liad
previously operated In another part
of the country and were the eauae
trlcka
of the death of the father of the
After they have returned to their flrl the hero la In love with. When
home town, the bully undertakes to she appears and recosnlses one of

FILM REVIEWS

hldlnff

m

THE NEW

192S

MODEL

IS

ASKIN,.Mgr.

New York

the men. the hero

makea an escape

from Jail, killa the bad boy and the
other makes a confession that
clears the hero of both crimea
The story Is rather crudely done
on the screen. For some of the
ridlnr atuff the tipped camera is
used, and that is so readily recognised by the audience it ia laughed
Those scenes could liave Just
at.
as well been cut, for there is enousb
real riding: to put It over without
resorting to the trick stuff.
Canutt handles himself real well,
and is especially nifty with a
couple of Runs, eo much so, that he
can replace Bill Hart as the twoI>orralne Kason does
Kun man.
well enouffh playinc the lead opposite tl^ cowlMty atar.
Fred.

HERE

HUMAN
A

L
Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hsrtman, Indestructo and Bal Trunks always on
hand.

DO BEPAIKINa.

WRITK FOR CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
New

568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets,
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synopsis states
some people sneer at the alleged
parsimony of British film producers
and pretend we cannot compete
with America because we do not
spend enough money on our pic-

foreword

City

all he has achlieved Is a mass of
extravagant scenery, a poor story
and a good deal of mediocre acting.
The picture Is l>eing handled by
Gaumont Boast is made of the
settings.
To achieve this George
has taken pains to build gigantic
and thoroughly artiilcial sets to
frame a story which is about the

last

word

in bloodless Inanition.

Joan Thayer ia a pure young
English artlat working in a vile
French cabaret.

She la fired bewill, not encourage the
She ia chased home
by a young officer. Pierre Brandon,
and although sbe^ in her innocence,
cause she

place's patrons.

takes

door

care to leave her bedroom
Invitingly open, be merely

DESIRES
London, Jan.

XVK

In the

tures.

This may or may not be so, but
one thing certain Is that the people
who have invested money in this
Anglia picture will deplore putting
good money in It. Burton George,
the producer, is said to have spent
over $175,000 on the feature, and

RAY

''NIFTY,

Booked Solid Until June, 1925

WYNNE

C.

Presents

CYCLE OF COLOR
PALACE, CHICAGO

WILLIAM

FRANCIS
WEEK

leaves a note saying hell call again
when she feels better.
When next we meet the couple
they are close frienda but be unfortunately Introduces her to a
friend, a theatrical manager.
In
no time she Is a star and the manager falls In love with and marries
ber.
His old flame conspires to
part them, and succeeds admirably,
thereby paving the way for the
usual ending.
The story is mawkish and without a single genuine note. The production work reflects great credit
on the carpenters and scenic artists,
to say nothing of the floor room at
the Famous-Lasky studios (Islington). The cabaret scenes are good.

/

ERNA

THIS

World

Booking for the Season of 1925-6

1451 Broadway,

(Continued from page 49)
It leemi painful, but in the nnall
towna th« audience* may like It.
Taklma plays a youns cattleman,
who, throush droucbt and bis cattie dyinc off la forced to vo Into
the rodeo cam* to win com* moneyHe rldea into a town, where be baa
a ncht with a bully, who U ble most
dan^eroue rldingr opponent. The latter trlea by foul means ifo cause the
ticro to lose the contest, and Is walloped
the Jaw for hla shady

Attraction in the

(JAN.

AND

LLOYD

REFINED AERIALISTS*'

26),

MOSS'

.

BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Direction
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J
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LUISE

BILLY

SHONE

SQUIRE

AND

in

"LOBBY POLUES*'
WELLS

By BILLY K.

ROUTED BY KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT
—
—
—
—
—
—

Apr. 12— Princess, Montreal
Apr 20'— B. F. Keith's, Boston
Apr 27 E. F. Alboo, Providence

1
Temple, Detroit, Mich.
8 B. F. Keith's, Dayton, O.; Louiaville, Ky.
F«b.
Fab. 1&— B. F. Keith's, Indianapolia
Feb. 22 B. F. Keith'a Palace, Cleveland, O.
Mar. 1 B. F. Keith'a, Columbua, O.; Colonial, Erie
Mar, 8— B. F. Keith's, Cincinnati
Mar. 16 Davis, Pittsburgh
Mar. 22 B. F. Keith's. Toledo; Empress, Grand Rapids
Mar. 30 Shea's, Buffalo
Apr.
6— Shea's, Toronto

—

May 4— Palace, Now York
May 11— E. F. Albeo, Brooklyn
May 18— Maryland, Baltimore
May 24—B. F. Keith's, Washington

June

—

•June

1— B. F. Keith's, Philadelphia

1

8— B. F. Keith's Riverside, New York

— B. F. Keith's Bushwick, Brooklyn

June 15

1

AND THEN THE BEACHES
Thanks

Si

without sincerity. Juliette Compis quite good as the theatrical
manager's mistress, Cllve Brook is
wooden and immobile as the virtuous manager, and Warwick Ward
does his best with Pierre.
"Human Desires" will create no
sensation beyond grief at the enormous amount of money wasted.
is

ton

Oore.

Wmt

When You

CHAS ALLEN,

Direction

l:^'-

but strictly conventional, but it la
encouraging^ these days to learn
that some theatrical managers do
live in apartments about the slse of
Trafalgar Square. There are many
good shots of Paris and the racecourse crowds at Auteull.
Marjorie Dave, specially imported
from America to help the marketing
of the picture, gives a true-to-type
reading of the ordinary heroine, but

(

and KindneM of E. G. LAUDER, DEYTON WEGEFARTH.
L R. SAMUELS, JULES DELMAR and EDDIE DARLING

to the Helpful Sussestions

a

MESSENGER
You IVant

M.

BENTHAM OFFICE

S.

of Philip D. Levard.
title is "Cinderella."
principal parts are played by
artists In the country at the present
moment. New blood would Improve
the shows.

the direction

This year the

SOUTH AFRICA
ByH
Cape Town, Dec.

The summer season is now on
and the heat waves are affecting all
indoor amusements. Outdoor entertainments get what little cash the
public feels inclined to spend, although the outdoor shows are of
poor quality.
It is

deduced that the exodus

Wembley

is

to

the cause of the short-

ness of cash for amusements.

The

steamship lines between England
and South Africa put over a tempting bait in reduced fares for a
Christmas holiday in England, enticing a large number of the spending classes to take the trip.
The Christmas holidays brought a
good crowd to Cape Town, but they
were more intent on getting the
sea air than indoor air.

—

—

—

—

hundreds ot othera

IIOMI

MjWRJK AKRIAZA

to pictures.

This style of

bill

w

»

SI >/><JI,»

topliners come along, a full
vaudeville bill will be given at
raised prices.

•TAP YO* FOOT"
A
A new

fast

"HOT" number

idea in the

for

two alto saxophones

with piano obbligato
of a Solo or Duet. Two

way

LEW GOULD

parts and Piano, 60c.

306 West 46th,

New York

EXPERIENCE,

BOX

APPEARANCE

PAUL
DirectJon

77, Variety,

New

York

TH

MAX OBERNDORF

AietodU

nts

•

191*

Johannesburg Philharmonic
Society announced a performance of
the "Messiah." The proposed relaying from the Town Hall for broadcasting the performance
caused
trouble from the four leading soloists, who demanded extra pay.
The
soloists received a small monetary
present.

Capt. Clive Maslielyne, associated
with the Arm of Maskelyne. world-

renoWned
illusionista.
will
tour
South Africa next year under direc-

tnuttuKA
lowoo
Tioe

tion of the African Theatres, Ltd.,
opening at Johannesburg.

James Wllkins,

actor, residing In

Johannesburg, recently
suicide by taking lysol.

committed

FOR MODERN

The African Theatres,

among

Ltd.,

has

SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING

showmen

independent

NATAL

Including steam switchback railway,
Joy wheel, steam galloping round-

about and

(Durban)

Strptchlns and
Exerolsee

T.Iinberins

r

14S-14S

Wtmt

4M Bk

NKW YORK

At the Theatre Royal

Pagel'fl circus.

for

five

Fhoae Bryant SMS

Radio
The station director of the Cape
broadcasting station announces tjie
recent agreement between the British
Broadcasting
Co.
and the
Authors' Society of Great Britain
Is also applicable to South Africa.
The fees paid are solely for per-

forming rights.
Special arrangements
with Individual artists.

are

made

JOHANNESBURG
this

town

Is

JACKJOYCE
AND

generally

vacated at the Christmas holidays,
there Is still a little money left to go
round for the shows.
Week of Dec. 15 was the final at
His Majesty's of the Leon M. Lion
Co.. staging "Outward Bound." The
season has been satisfactory.

Commencing

Write

I"

VuMLion'

The

The Strand, seaside resort near throughout the country.
Cape Town, has an outdoor fair,

Although

OFnCE GIRL WANTED
THEATRICAL
NEAT

—

Camp's Bay and Winzen- purchased the Schneider Film Exchangre, which has been operating

Pavilion.
berg.

was

Introduced by M. H. J. Stodel, lessee of the hall previous^ to the African Theatres. Ltd.. the latter putting through a full bill. Prices will
be reduced by practically half.

MrrMOo. pfucfftv otouuv- Should
"^l\l'I;t'N

The Queries and Radios, costume
concert parties, ar^ doing shows on
the piers at Sea 1-olnt, Cape Town,

—

Alhambra lectures.
Pop Bio — Pictures.

—

—

JOHN BOYLE

Li \i-;N

doing'

—

—
—

Commencing Dec. 29, Leon
Lion, actor-author, supported
Kenee Kelly and Co., open at the

African Theatres. Ltd.. announce
that from Dec. 31 the Tivoll will
N. Y. Penn. 4733 revert to a new policy. The program will carry two or three acts
with the rest of the show devoted

vaudeville,

—

—

St..

Criterion,

policy will not
success. Inas-

PENnsylvania 8008

West 42d

The

.

It is felt the new
call for satisfactory

Patronage satisfactory. Films show- Roberts, pictures.
ing: "Her Marriage Vow," "Only
38." "Trifling with Honor."
New Bijou— Pictures.
Wolfram's
(African
Theatres,
Carlton Theatre Pictures.
Ltd.)
Pictures
attracting
good
Palladium Pictures.
houses. This hall was held under
Alhambra Pictures.
lease with option and the option
Jeppe's Theatre Pictures.
will be taken up.
Lyric Pictures.
Regal, Wynberg (African Theatres, Ltd.)
Pictures.
"Chu Chin Chow" was screened
Premier,
Roudebosch
(African week of Dec. 22 at the Bijou, drawM.
by Theatres, Ltd.) Pictures.
ing big houses.

Vaudeville Acts Staged

nights commencing Dec. 23 "The
Rising Generation," under direction
African Theatres. Ltd.

good business. Week commencing
22, Scott Sanders, Betsy de la
The revue, "Little Nellie Kelly," Dec.
Porte, Joe Brennan, pictures.
put tn a week's return visit at the
Palace,
Empire
commencing
Dec.
15,
much as the public will kick against
prior to changing over to the panto.
prices sliding up and down.
Letty King is due shortly at the
Vaudeville bill for week Dec 22: Criterion from Australia.
Williams,
Ted Marcel.
Alhambra
(African
Theatres, Bransby
Ltd.)
Business good with the fol- Frank Fay, Henry De Bray, Chris
Empire (African Theatres, Ltd.)—*
lowing Alms: "One Exciting Night," Charlton, Two Vagabonds, VIdeau
Pictures.
"Boy of Mine," "Hansel and Gretel," and Kirby.
The Orpheum week of Dec. 15,
His Majesty's (African Theatres.
"Twenty-one,"
"Long Live the
"Veterans of Variety."
Week of Ltd.)— Pictures.
King."
Dec. 22, Byron and Byron, R. and W.
Grand (African Theatres, Ltd.)
Greyville Cinema Pictures.

HAF80N

26.

The

His Majesty's, Winsenberg (AfriOpera House with "The Chinese can Theatres, Ltd.) Pictures.
Puzrle," under direction of African
Theatres. Ltd.
Outdoors
The Anglo-American Amusement
At the Tivoll (African Theatres. Corporation, F. C. Cunard manager,
Lowest Rates Quick Action
Ltd.). getting fair share of patron- is located on the Pageant Ground
No Uniforms
age, week commencing Dec. 17: with the Caterpillar, the Whip, Big
Lola Krasavina, clever and artistic; Wheel and several side-shows. The
S«rTic« MeMeacer Ce.. 47 W. «2d St.
Key and Key worth, good; James fair is attracting big holiday crowds,
Stewart, amusing; Vesta Sisters, with right of admission barred to
got over; Ceddy Stream, clever; the colored classes.
Kennedy, flapper act, could
ALL STYLES of STAGE DANCING Madge
Improve; Royalino. good.
Advertisements In local sheets
Week Dec. 24: Addison and carry announcements of appearance
Metrenga. Les Trombettas. Teddy of the Kaaipol Troupe of Hawaiian
Stream. Key and Keyworth. Madge musicians and hula-hula dancers on
Boylt A: Bennett, formerly Boyle * Brazil
Kennedy,
Vesta
Sisters,
James. the pier.
The outfit paraded the
Hav* tausht danclns to Fred Stone. Rath
Bud. Tom Dingle, Ida May Chawlck and Stewart.
town.
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HARRY JORDAN. CLARK BROWN,

THIS

HIS

HORSES

AND NEXT WEEK AT THE NEW YORK
HIPPODROME

Dec. 23 African The-

atres, Ltd., produced at His Majesty's their annual pantomime, under

ARL

KEITH TOUR

LULA
TOURING LOEW CIRCUIT

S

F We^te«**»y' J«nw«T

I

..»

«

VARIETY

1W5

*••

,J|r

May

I take this opportunity of

thanking Mr. E. F. Albee and his asso-

honor of being one of the chosen few who appeared

ciates for the

on the inaugural

bill at

the

new Albee Theatre

given us one of the greatest homes

we have

in

last

week

Mr. Albee has

Brooklyn?

ever had and to the public the

I

greatest theatre ever built.

KARYL NORMAN
This week (Jan. 26)

KEITH'S RIVERSIDE,

b1 F.

1

NEW YORK
.:r

.*.

he

Is able to reduce the expenditure considerably.
Thus, "Mother Goose" at the HipJanuary lasts the titmt podrome Is a replica of the "Mother
lODf
tfamaad at th* Ubrarlaa la for Qoose" he produced at Liverpool
pantomlma aeata. Thoaa who go to last year. In many respects It Is
MToea and plays ars mostly dis- similar to the "Mother Ooose" Dan
appointad applicants for permlaslon Leno played at Drur/ Lane SO years
to anjoy tho traditional Christmas aco. when pantomime was etlU In
.far* of the London sta^e. Bat as Its expenslTo and elaborate prime.
the pantomime season lasts only a Jay Hickory Wood, the biographer
month, managers are reluctant to of Leno, Is part author of both the
old show and the new which ex^ CO to the expense of engaglnc num•roua chorus (Iris, leadlns eome- plains some of the resemblance, but
dlans and ezpenslre scenery for so the comic "business" performed by
Shaun QlenTllle Is likewise based
limited a run.
But Bhaun
Julian Wylle. howeTer, has de- on Leno's methods.
I
by
^Tlsed a means of orercomln^ this Olenvllle Is not a mere ImlUtor
a rich perdIsadTantace.
By produclny a any means. He has responsibility
pantomime In the proTtnee* one sonality equal to the
pantoonly
In
the
lead
playing
of
year, la London the next and la the
In the
proTlneea acaln the following year, mime that puts a comedian
Dorothy Ward, the printitle role.
i
cipal boy. Is the only "star" left
who can worthily maintain the
swaggering traditions of the j>ast
without looking as though she belonged to the past. Wee Georgle
Wood contributes to the humor but
the chief glory of the show is Fred
Conquest's acting as the Ooose.
TKEAIBICAL OUTFIITEBS
Animal parts have been the special
Broadway
New York City study of his family for three gen-

LONDON PANTanifMFS
XK>ndon, Jan.

19.

M

>

'^'

mo

Brothers Egbert tumble energeticOtherwise, this Is a poor show.
Once again the Lyceum pantomlmV. "The Forty Thieves,-" pusxles
everybody. What euccess It enjoys
is almost solely due to George Jackley, a rare, croaking comedian with
an expressive face. He Is only seen
In London at Christmas time.
Yet
music-hall managers complain tliey
cannot And comedians.

ally.

CHAHOES FOUCT AHD NAME
Paris, Jan. 19.

The former Theatre Fontaine,
which has harbored the Deux
Masques this season, has again
changed policy and Is now the
Gaiety with a local vaudeville pro
gram.
The Deux Masques management
will resume ei>erations here next
season.

FOREICN REVIEWS
(Continued trom page 18)
gaged to appear at a court func-

V

.

t

.,:.»>

from Germany in translation from diers on the western front at Abba>
a very old script used by wander- vllle on Christmas, 1917. It la mam
receiving

Intensely interested in dramatic research of a "Hamlet" play per'
formed long before Shakespeare
wrote his tragedy. The words of
this have been lost, although the
statement has gone forth they were
written by Thomas Kyd. Poel believes "Fratricide Punished" to be
this lost play.
He may be kidding,
but anyhow the piece is a capital
burlesque of the known "Hamlet."

and an Indian, arriving at a paaaant's cottage. A baby has Just !>••
born and the men crowd aroiuitf
the UtUe Ufa offering gUta.
At
night they all dream the same dream

It Is

M

In fact, all

young Con-

MAKE UP

and that

is of tha Biblical Ineldenta
connected with the birth of Christ
in the manger.
They are •naeted

In pantomime to the accompanl»
ment of familiar carols by the off*

DOROTHY
ANTELL

named. Thus Claudius
is Erlco and Gertrude Is
Slgrle.
Old PoJonluB appears as Coranbus
and Laertes is christened Leonar- urges you to see her line of birthdn,
dus.
An alarming harlequinade Is eards. Mias Antall, a fermar arUM*
introduced into the middle of the for the past few years a« Invalid
play, for what reason it is hard to will have for sale a handsema sal*
differently

say except that they did those
things on the continent In those
days. Ben Greet, the Shakespearean
actor, declares the whole thing to
be a stunt by William Poel, which
means that be does not believe much
in the genuineness of "Fratricide
Punished." Certainly it could easily

lection of novelty eards. Alaa silM
hose.
Help her help hersaK Visit

her at 600
York.

West IWth.Strwt, Na«r

Quarrinl

CHILD

HI

MACK TALKS

«M

te

ga

S35.00

VMmMly

980 to

gN

$50.00

VMin«ri7 ••» «e

Finm Domegde and Imported Fabric*

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

166 West 46th Street
Just a Step East of Broadway

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
Ul W. tM W« «.
Fhoaa 4M» OsL
laD<1

for

Rstainee*

SARRATTOS

Bfn

$25.00

PEOPLE

Kendrew.

Arlequin.

glW

Earop€'M Crmatmi Novelty

Fratricide Punished
London, Dec. 30.
Special matinees are being given
at the Little theatre by William
Poel of an old play entitled "Fratricide Punished." The interest of this
lies in the fact that it is a version
of the "Hamlet" opus. Its history
Is curious.
The play la said to have arrived

This

Week

(Jan. 26). Keitli'g Palace,

March

2, Keith's

Direction

New York

Hippodroi

PAUL DURAND

ROMA

CHAS.

POTTER and GAMBLE
v* k\

"IN

A NURSERY"

t

JUST COMPLETED A SUCCESSFUL ENGAGEMENT AT KEITH'S BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN,
It;
ThM week (Jan. 26), KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, New York
'

____

«

,^__

I)-'

Direction
tT

- mSL

THOS.

J.

FTTZPATRICK

Is

OJ.nt Otisassi

•• FmiMMM OA

THE

suits and OVERCOATS

Ca.

band.

FLANDERS

ANNUAL JANUARY CLEARANCE

A

«• utias Msaa

tTRMdi

C

EDDIE

ahoirtas.

crude melodrama, without a

THEirDKM Off

h

its first

very simple story tellS of thr«a
a cockpey, an Australlaa

quests are taught from birth to peel
oranges with their toes. The results are evident In the Oefeathered,
web-toed masterpiece now at the

INERS

Henry

TUt

A

soldiers,

vestige of poetry, but it Is the same
story with the appearance of the
ghost to Hamlet, the play scene
and the fencing bout followed by
wholesale slaughter of the principals.
Some of the characters are

tion in commemoration of her 17th
birthday. She sails with the Arlequin to his native Island of Capri, have been penned by any modern
possessed of the knowledge of
full of expectation of a brighter exElizabethan phraseology.
istence with this famous man of
the world, but when his mask and
costume are replaced by ordinary
Hippodrome.
discovers he
IN
T>lck Whlttlngton," at the New attire the royal maiden
Moreis neither young nor jovial.
Oxford, la noUble tor a WlHtle
London, Dec. SO.
in his own land he is hardly
Miner, Inc. Bard revival. Though he has been over,
Est
recognized save as the son of an
At the Century, that miniature
out of favor with the public tor obscure shoemaker.
theatre In Bays water, Lena Ashsome time past, he has suddenly reIs
but
The glory of the actor
gained his old form by acting la vanity. Arlequin Is Jeered by his well has been playing "The ChHd
Flanders." This is described as
Mabel Oreen to a own people, and during a rush by In
pantomime.
a miracle play by Cecily Hamilton
THE STANDARD tNCPAVING CO Inc
principal
boy and the the mob, excited by a nobleman de- and was first given before the solspirited
sirous of getting Christine, the
princess Is mortally hurt. The devoted Arlequin takes her back to
her home in the Island ot Happiness
to die, where the king renounces
n<. 215
his crown and the actor Is Invited
to mount on the throna
This symbolical opera, admirably
produced and adroitly conducted by
Ruhlmann, has received a good refrom the critics here, parWaltmg For ception
ttf Opportatuty Yoa Havm
ticularly the Italian tenor, Vanni
xMarcoux. being mentioned for his
voice and acting in the role of the
Six

erations;

Londoa

ing English players visiting the
continent in the sixteenth century.
There has been much talk by those

WEEK

JAN. 19TH

'

.

VARIETY
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HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY -OECORATED

102

WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

HOTEL FULTON
th*

IM4 and Up OoubU

Honsekeeping Farnished Apartments of the Better Kind

liowar Baths. Hot and Cold
Wat*r and T«leplioa»

THE DUPLEX
—

Baetrto tma l> Mieh room.

264-268

WEST

46th

NEW YORK

STREET

CITY

330 West 43rd

rh*a«i LaekawaaiM dtM-I
Oppoalt* M.

V.

A.

Artist

BATKS SENSIBLE
ISU Cwtk 8*. i. W. BV88KLL.
::

I.

1.

'

Eutaw and Franklin Streets

*I>D«U^ wttlwt batk

"DdoIiK

i
;
'*'

»ttk

kaU

t4.M. 95.M, t6.0«perday

SPECIAL WEEKLT EATES
OtM Bl^k from MarrUitd Thaatra
Blecka (rem Aaditorinm Thaatra
aad Academy of Muoio

Fow

HOTELAIPM

Blocka of Otbar*

rkraawly BEISBNWBBEB'S
58th St and 8th Atc, Hew York
1 aad 2 ROOMS. PfliVATB BATB
8PBCIAL BATES TO PBOEESSIOM

PHONE COLUMBUS
tag*

Prop.

Mgr.

of Br«adi/ay
Apartmeals. tS r>.
Pkasaas Chiekrrlnc 8I6«-SI«1

V>ollowlng the treasure
proffered by tfre wise men of old,
the Midlers see their own gifts at
the feet of the Virgin's child.
Though not particularly well done
the piece la Impressive.

Peremond Apts
KLEOANTLI Fl'RNISHBD

2 and 3

ROOMS

KITCHEN * KITCHENETTE

TYRANNY OF HOME
London, t>ec. 20.
In three acta by W.
Hall: preaented "by special arransem«it with Norman MacDermott" at the
BTeiymaa theatre. Dec. 18, far one week
only.
Stace direction by Milton Rosmer.
Ctan: Maria Dalntoa. Claire Greet. Joan
Ivlaa Baa% Fradartck T. Cooper, Campbell
Oallaa.
DooMstto "ooai^dy

Who* not actually bad, this domestte comedy is not good. Perhaps If it had been written in Russian the highbrows would have been
But as the author is
delighted.
merely aa unknown Englishman
nobody says, "How true to life":
everybody •zclaima. "How dull!"
.Thar* la a parson whose scape-

BBTANT

t67«

HOTEL ELK
New Famislilaga

Reotodeied

ModenUa BatM

8th and Flower St.

per day up
Weekly rates on application
TOBK, 63d St. at Saventh Are.
12.00

Special Rates to the Profession

W.

grace son seduces the village blacksmith's girl and a daughter who
allows herself to be sacrlfled on the
altar of home. Her money is spent
on sending the waster abroad and
her life is spent in attending to her
father's wants until he marries
again and has no use for her. But
there is a poor untrained nurse
who, having been a victim of the
tyranny of home, warns the daughter.
She write* to the curate whose
offer of marriage she had refused
that her mind has changed.
This is soda water. There is an
excellent cast but they cannot infuse spirit into it. Not even Marie
Dalnton, though this la the first
time she has loft variety for legitimate, who gives a satisfactory idea
of the untrained nurse.

ALPS BUTTON
A.
In tbree acts by
produced by Mvtla Henry at
London, Dec. ae.
the Prince's theatre.
Stage direction by Holman Clark and
Dagnall. Star, Tubby BdUo.

OF ECEPTIONAL MERIT
158.8 WEST 48TH STREEl

^^^—

—

r
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I

One Moment West

OEL'S

of Broadway at
41st Street

The BeadesTons ot the I.MUtias Lights af Uteralere *nnd the Stage.
Ite Beat rood aad Botertalnnent In New Tork Maste aad Daaclag

$1 Onr Special: A Sirloin Steak and Potatoei (Any Style) $1

POMNIB'S INN
.

;;„

.iSlst Street

J.

McINERNBT, Manager

Private Alf Higglns is rubbing a brass
hutton when Aladdin's DJlnn appears and offers to do his bidding.
Alf has a palace built in "Blighty"
and is transported' there on his next

He

leave.

is

by

bathed

female

slaves and clothed like the Prince
of Wales. But as his sweetie, a domestic servant, objects to these
eastern habits, he gives the button
to the DJlnn and everything returns
to its

former

state.

What success the stage version of
Darlington's story enjoys is due to
Edlln. When he is not working at his hardest interest vanishes

Tubby

But when he and Ambrose Thorne,
his excellent foil, are revealing their
gift for clowning the pbpular-prlce
audiences at the Prince's are delighted.
*
. Jolo.

and Seventh Aventie, New York

YEARDiSTOa
(Continued from page 22)
and 15,000 in a cosmopolitan city to
keep his' Insurance bond Intact at
Equity.

Newcomers Nevertheless
Despite drawbacks advanced by
many veteran stock men, each sueeeaslve season is productive of new.
comers to this branch of the production fleld who believe they have
an untried, unbeatable system and
more progressive Ideas than the oldtimers. Many of the newcomers are
former road-show operators who
have seen' their former lucrative
fields pass into discard because of
the Inroad of pictures.
None too
eager to play for the high stakes or
heavy losses accrued through legt
producing, they are turning to stock
as the medium to keep them going.

TWO SHOWi MIGHTLT,

IS

sad

t

After Theatre

SHl'TEB and MtTVAL 8TBEBT8
Like Going Home for a Week

47th

SPKCIALi RATES TO PROFESSION
No Charge for Room Service

Cafeteria

St.,

Just East of Broadway

NEW YORK

CITY

The on y escluslva Theatrical Hotel at
moderate prices in New York City. Oar

—

Wrlt« «r VVIra for Beaerratfama

rales are reasonable to Ibe profession.
L.arge room, with private bath, $17.60
per week.
Single room, without bain,
tit per weclf.

Make Your Reservation

Advanoa

WB ALWAYS TAKE CABE OP

TBCX

PBOrE88ION RBOABDUBM OF
CONTEHTIONS

the Stations

Renovated and Refurnished
Throughout

SAMUEL

KVBOPEAN PLAK

J.

STEINBERGER
~
''

rr*p.-lI»M«er

'

Bates:

Rimnlag Water
9t per day
per day
With Bath
Special Weekly Bates

WItJi

M

RUAROAPARTNFNTS

have been the leaders ot the atoek 800 Eighth Are.' (49th SL)
bills for the past /ear with the
NEWLY FURNISHED
popularity ot the sexy bills continTWO ROOMS; BATH
ually increasing thanka to a toning
Hotel aervlos, weakly or monthly.
down of sex s'ibjecta by the picture
OHICKKBIMO ISM
censors. The best answer that the
"dirt" shows have made money for
the stock men is that there have Rlnehart, Barry Connors and dosens
been more repeats on thia type of of othera have eut handsome cou«
play this past season than any other pons for having authored stock f»
leases, s0me ot which were'accepted
releases.
As for the mystery plays, '^he on Broadway and many more that
Bat" and "Cat and the Canary." both were not.
Tha Broadway atamp has Its
accredited Broadway hits, have been
running neck and neck in demand value In boosting the rAease tee,
with the latter at present having but even those that miss go as high
more releases than tha Rlnehart- as 1800. weekly royalty in certain
Hopwood piece, although "The Last territories, netting the author IISI
Warninr* has lately begun to show for his bit. More often than not
more than one company Is using the'
Its strength In this division.
piece each week. This In Itself Is
Losses Stock- Recovered
sufficient encouragement for stage
A number of plays rated as flops writers to cary on until they strike
on their Broadway showings have winner.
more than compensated prevl>us
Long Runs
loss of their sponsors via stock de-

Notable among thesa has
been "Across the Street," a Chautauqua prize play two seasons ago
which failed to excite Interest on
Broad wav but which Is proving a
great stock bill.
"We've Got to
Have Money" Is another Instance,
although the latter could hardly be
rated as a flop since Its New "fork
run terminated through a freeseout. Despite generally noj-T notlcet
It hardly had a fair chance to ca'ch
on and was forced out at a time
when another theatre was unavail-

mand.

able.

leased

The

Initial

week

for

stock

nine

It

was

'

,,

once, this company has accom*
pllshed t4ie unusual in holding pat*
t-;j
despite
numerous forced
repeats.
The stock fleld has also been productive of more Broadway material

ronage

i

re-

companies

<

ARE YOU GniNG to EUROPE?

Mystery plays and naughty bUls

Boats are galag *4ry tall arrange early
Faretgo Hoary b<<«ghl asS aold. Liberty Boada banght and sold.
:

PAUL TA«8I« A SON. IN
Pheae Btayvi

'i

As for longevity of consecutive
runs among current stocks, the ree>
crd is held by the. Permanent Play#rs of Winnipeg, which is now in 'i
Its 20th consecutive season at tha j
Winnipeg theatre. Despite havin(-;j
exhausted available bills more thatt;^

'

Sappwa

:

ARLINGTON BOTE
WASHINGTON, ll C

St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Midway Between

in

this year than in many past. Managers wh^ heretofore have been
reticent In accepting stock players
for their casts are no .onger prejuplayed It, which may indicate that diced and any number of stock
Broadway verdicts may or may not favorites are listed In casts of 'curSome have successfully demon- be barometers In all parts.
Witness the Inrent productions.
strated
their
convictions,
while
None will deny that the stocW stance of I.illllan Voster, who came
others have dropped neat bankroll*
and are through foreve with stock. fleld has been lucrative for success- into overnight prominence In A. H.
Notwithstanding the .istablltty of ful and unsuccessful authors alike Woods' production of "C6nsclence"
with the former of course on the at the Belmont, New York.
Also
stock, this season there are at presbig end of the taklnRA. Avery Hop- Ray B. Collins, former protege ot
ent 96 companies operating and at
wood, John Wlllard, Mary Roberts the late Prank Bacon, who shares
least 10 additional promised for early
In the new year*
With this list
operating and most, perforce, playing Broadway releases as soon aa
released, they are continually fattening the coffers of the play brokers
Pteamship arrommedatlons arranged on all tJaes at Main Ofllre Pricca
aad giving them little to worry

Featuring Leonard Harper's New Revue abouL
MBHMi't Smartest Night Club
and LsRoy Smith's Dance Orchestra
Myatpry and Naughty Plays
riMae Mera. S«9P

HOTEL AMERICA

HOTEL STOODLEIGH

bles Anstey's "Brass Bottle."

"^

London. Dec. 27.
This Is the last play one would
expect from a critic of the -"Daily
Telegraph." T>ie edge of surprlee,
however, has long been blunted,
since the history of W. A. Darlington is the history of "Alfs Button.'*
Directly he left the army after the
war he .wrote the story as a novel.
Its success enabled him to make his
name as a Journalist. Then it became a popular fllm. Later it was
acted in the provinces. Now it has
come to town.
la spite of and perhaps because
of many alterations the play Is
merely a music hall act prolonged
The story resemfor three hours.

—
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KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE
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PROCTOR.
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New York)

(Palace Theatre BuOding,
Fotmdmra

B. F. KEITH.

EDWARD

book

Artists can

ALBEE, A. PAUL KEITH.
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PROCTOR
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BOOKING DEPARTMENT
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Palace Theatre Building
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|^
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Herbert Clark, scion of a wealthy
Pittsburgh family who snapped his
lingers at disinheritance to Join -eut
With an obscure stock last year and
la now playing the princlpsJ role In
"Ify Son." Many other cases could
b* mentioned. All have mora than
Made good and hold contracts for
•ontlnued appearances on Broadway
tor a term of years with their respective managements.

Broadway's Moral Effect
The taking of the above Into the
fold by Broadway producers has
bad a mora] effect upon others of
the younger element In stock, who
no longer accept it as a traditional

and discove. them.

to

Faltaa

BM|.

TER. HAUTE. IND.

Dainty Marie

Indiana
Geo McFarland Co
Whltedeld A Irel'd
Harts Hollandera
(Two to fill)
2d Half
P A J Lavola
Leon Vavaro
By the Sea

(One to fill)
2d Half

Tba Dohertya
Harta Hollanders
(Ttarae to

Parlalana
td Half
Rial

Allyn

Mann Co

Jarris A Harrlaon
Bernevlci Broa Co

(One to

flll>

Regardless of the ups and downs
FT. WATNK. nCD.
probably hit the stock
Palaee
a heavier wallop this season
Broa
than In those previous, most of the Bernevlcl
Swarts A CUtford
stock men have that dogged op- Wllkena A Or
timism to believe things can't altd Half
ways break bad and are sticking Geo McFarland Co
Montasne L.oya
around for the better days.
Fejera Orch
And maybe they're right. Who
HAMMOND, IND.
«an tellT
Edha.

UMA,

BILLS

NEXT WEEK

(Continued from page
Montasne

13.)

Ix>ve

P a

J Lavola
2d Half
Stewart Co
Stanton A Flynn

M

i^^THE

Dorla Dnnean

(Two

to

Unuaual

apUt)

(Ona

to

fill)

Ubcrty

A Stone
Nathan A Bully
Maxfleld

ANDERSON, IND.

2

Crystal

A Harrison
P Wacner Co
ru Half

Jarrla

The Bskles

May^A
4

Love

BUFFALO

KlldulT

Boraeman
(One

to

lAfayett*
fill)

lOmSYIUH
National
(Indianapolis split)

Manuel Vesa
Christy

A McD

Family Ford
Baail A Saxe
(One to fill)

MUNCIE. IND.
Wysor Onuid
John Vala Co
Mazfleld

Road

A

A T
A Wilbur

Frtsh Rector

Tha (waltona

Oolson

to Vaudeville

(One to fill)
2d Half

A Stone
Berry A Mlsa
(Ona to fill)

Ice Carnival

Laddie

A Garden

Paramount Quintet
Mack A Tempest
BUly Sharps Rev

COVINGTON. KT.
Uberty
Martinet A Oow
(Others to fill)
2d halt
Petty Reat Co
(Othera to fill)

FRANKLIN. PA.
Orpheom
A Adair
A Mann
Jimmy Gallon

Maxfleld

Richardson

B

Ulls

N. T.
Jonlas Hawalana

Gordon

A
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2d half
Goeta A DulTy

Alaskan

(One to fill)
2d Half
Jack Hushea 1

(Two

to

Flynn

(One to fill)
2d Half
Mowatt A Mullen
Taylor A Markley
Swarts A ClIfTord

Remoa

Vera Cole
Judse Lynch
Moore A Fred
Klein Bros
Princess Radjah

DALLAS, TEX.

WARREN,

PA.

liberty

MAS8ILLON.

O.
liaceln
Woodw'd A Mor'sey
Sis

MONBS8EN, PA.
Star
Bverests Monks
P A U Stanley
Italph RIckua

NIAGARA PALLS
Cataract
Classics of 1224
(Two to fill)
2d half

Janlaa Hawallana
(Three to fill)

on. CITY, PA.

Downey A Clarldxe

Ibachs Band

FT.

Eaailaad

Orpheaai
Mantells

Majestio

Berk ft Saun
Bernard A Townes
Lidell A Gibson
Carleton A Dallew

Juat a Pal

Jean Granaae

Aah Goodwin

Fame

II A Florence
Iren^ Berry
Dooley A Sale*

Dale

HOUSTON, TEX.
MaJosUe

Thoa Dusan C:*
Frank Devoa
Moro Caatla Rav

Florlnls
2d halt

Delane

Tons Wans Co
Keller Sla A L
F Ardath Co
L Oreaham Slnsars
McKay A Ardina
Vera Kerlnski

TULSA, OKLA.
Curtis Animal
Farnell •» Florenca
Irene Herry
Dooley A Salsa

A R Dale A Delana

Jeanetta Chllda
Kraft A I^amunt

S Loyal Co

A

ANTONIO, TKX.
MaJesUe

Hen Rubin Co

The

<,

4

Animal

Curtis

Sidney Landfleld

LIT.

ManniUas

J Dooley Co

8.

WORTH. TEX.

Mulroy M'Neece

,

2d half

BOCK, ABK.
Caaiee
MajMUe
Richardson A Adair Rlalto A L«mont
Mann
una A
Milla A Kimball
Jimmy Gallon
B Downs Co
POBTSMODTH. O. V Harris Co
Petty Reat Co

Lllllao Herlela

'
Different Rev
Frank Farroa
>
OKLA CITT, OKI.A

MaJeaUe

Walmsley A Keat'g
Lytell A Fant
Polly A Os
Walter C Kelly

fill)

BUly Maaon
Savoy A Alba

<2-«)

Paul

The Rials

to

fill)
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Ray A Arllss

(Two

to

Derby A Terry
•
'\
Bill Utah Co
Jaaon A Harrlsaa

AC8TIN. TEX.

fill)
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A

I.

A Kramer

(Two

Maude Ryan
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WINDSOR, ONT.

Stanton

t

2d half

Revoe Do Lux
Clifton

Coiombia

O.

B«Sent

Maaon
Howard A Roas
Holland A Dean

SHARON. PA.

Bld»

GUS SUN CIBCinT

O.

AUyn Norman

fill)

INDIANA POU8
oHh'a
(I^ulsTllla

Duncan

ROCUE8TEB,

SPBINOFIKU),
Billy

Lonesome Town

Tak«f
•s. Na«M

HlllitrMt

Faarot

field

PartboBea
td Half
Loon Vavara
Love Neat

fill)

Dorla

(Others to fill)
2d half
Mr A Mrs 8 Darrow
(Othera to fill)

Lat Aatal**

Aleaiar
Tkaatra BM*.

BM»

C R Four
Welder 81a Co
(Ona to nil)

Vaudeville

Paktee

Saa FraMMMi

Camlllea Birds

that have

DETKOIT, MICH.
lA 8akU«
Roy
Arthur
rut but are extending themselves to May a KlldulT
A
give better performances and are Allyn Mann Co

tmtnu

BMt.

2

rUMT, MICH.

PAD
ths eontlnually on their mettle hoping
some big "scout" will wander along

too. there's

WaaSt'

UEXINOTON. KT.
Ben AU
Paul Levan A M
Nebla A Brooka
2d Half
Station JOT
Diamond A Brannaa Mornlns Olorlaa
Jack Hughes
Tha Dohertya
By the Sea

Tlia

Miss Foster In

s«atti«

Baria*

«rm

Shannona Frolica
Mowatt a Mullen
F RIdseway Co
Bobby LaSalle

Oenenil MaiUKer

Booking th« Beat in Iflchlcan, Ohio and Ontario
Can U«e Standard Acta at All Times

With

4M

a«ti.

_Ck;jfs^

Victory

.

honors

Dalrttt

F Rldseway Co
Emily Earl Co
Wllkena A Or

Road

Michigan Vandeville Managers' Association, Ltd.
233 John R. Street, Detroit, Mich.

same production. Then.

YaHi

ET'SVILLE, IND.

SAN FRANCISCO
MARKET, GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS
ELLA HERBERT WESTON » Booking Managmr

I
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ALSO HAVING EFFECTED ARRANGEMENTS TO INTRODUCE IN AMERICA NEW STAGE MATERIAL FROM FOREIGN COUNTRIES
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